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THE 

BAPTIS'r MESSENGER, 
AND 

CHRONICLE OF THE CHURCHS-. 

THE CHARACTER OF CHRIST'S PEOPLE. 

BY THE REV, C. lI, SPURGEON, MINISTER OF NEW l'ARX STREET CB'.Al'EL, 

"They are not of the world, even as I am not of the world."-Johu xvii. 16, 

Wno are these favoured individuals, who share a Saviour's prayers, are recognized by 
a Saviour's love, have their names written on the stones of his precious breastplate, 
and have th!lir characters and their circumstances mentioned by tbe lips of the High 
Priest before the throne on high? The answer to that question is supplied by the 
words of our text. The people for whom Christ prays are a peculiar people. They 
are a. people somewhat above the world, and distinguished altogether from it. 
"They are not of the world, even as I am not of the world." 

I shall treat my text, first of all, doctrinally; secondly, experimentally; and 
thirdly, practically. 

I. First, we shall take our text aud look at it DOCTRIN.!.LLY. 
The doctrine of it is, that God's people are a people who are not of the world, even 

as Christ was not of the world. It is not so much that they are not of the world, as 
that they am "not of the world, even as Clirist was not of the world." This is an 
important distinction, for there are to be found certain people who are not of the world, 
and yet they are not Christians. Amongst these I would mention sentimentalists
people who are always crying and gi·oaning in affected sentimental ways. Their 
sp~its are so refined, their characters are so delicate, that they cannot attend to 
ordinary business. They would think it rather degrading to their spiritual nature 
i-0 attend to anything connected with the world. They live much in the air of 
romanc~s and novels ; love to read things that fetch tears from their eyes ; they 
would hke continually to live in a cottage near a wood, or to inhabit some quiet 
re, where they could read " Zimmerman on Solitude " for ever ; for they feel that 
~~y are "not of the world." Such persons are, however, reminded, that their 

mg " not of the world " has nothing to do with it. It is not being "not of the 
World/. so mqch as being "not of the world, even as Christ was not of the world." 
. Tbi_s 1s the distinguishing mark-being different from the world in those respects 
in Uihich Christ was different. Not making ourselves singular in unimportant points, 
ashi hse poor creatures do, but being different from the world in those respects in 
: c . t½e Son of God, and the Son of man, Jesus Christ, our glorious Exemplar, 
clas distmguished from the rest of mankind. And I think this will appear in great 
the~hess and beauty to us if we consider that Christ was not of the world in nature; 
w!Jd ~ Wfl:s not of the world again in office ; and above all, that he was not of the 

1 
111. his character. 

that First, Christ was not of the ioorld in natu·re. What was there about Christ 
w; worldly P In one point of view his nature was divine; and as divine, it 
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was perfccl, pure, unsullied, spotless, he could not descend to things of earlhline 
and sin; in another sense he was human; and his human nature, which was born sf 
the 1irg·in Mary, was begotten of the Holy Ghost, and therefore was so pure that~ 
it rested nothing t,hat was worldly. He was not like ordinary men. We arc nil 
!iorn with worldfo1e~s i~ our !rnarts. Solomon wel~ s~ys, " Foolis_lm.ess is bound ~p 
m the heart of a child. It 1s not only there, but 1t 1s bound up 111 1t; 1t is tied up 
in his heart., and is difficult to remove. And so with each of us ; when wo wer 
children, earthliness and cnl'llality were bound up in our nature. Ilut Christ w~ 
not so. His nature was not a worldly one : it was essentially different from that of 
e,-cry one else, although he rnt down and talked with them. Mark the difference, 
He stood side by side with a Pharisee; but e,-ery one could see he was not of 
the Pharisee's world.. He sat by a Samai-itan woman, and though he conversed with 
her ,ery freely, who is it ilrat fails to see that he was not of that Samaritan woman's 
world-not a sinner like her? He mingled with the Publicans, nay, he sat down at 
the Publican's feast, and eat with Publicans and sinners; but you could see by the 
hol~- aciions and the peculiar gestures he there carried with him, that he was not of 
tlie Pt.blicans' world, though he mixed with them. There was something so 
dinercut in his nature, that you could not have found an individual in all the world 
wliom :mu could have placed beside h.im and said, "There! he is of that man's world." 
Nay. not even John, though he leaned-on his bosom and partook very much of his 
Lorcl's spirit, was exactly of that world to which Jesus belonged; for even he once 
in his Boanergean spirit said words to this effect, " Let us call down fire from 
heaven on the heads of those who oppose thee,"-a thing that Christ could not
endure for a moment, and thereby proved that he was,something even beyond John's 
world. 

Well, beloved, in some sense, the Christian man is-not of the world even in his
naLuc. I do not mean in his corrupt and fallen nature, but in his new nature, 
TLcrc is something in a Christian that is utterly and entirely di.stinct from that of 
anybod_r else. 1i!I:any persons think that the difference between a Cht'istian and•a 
~orldling consists in this : one goes to chapel twice on a Sabbath-day, another does 
not go but once, or perhaps not at all; one of them takes the sacrament, the other 
does not ; one pays attention to holy things, the other pays very little attention to 
them. But, ah, beloved, that does not make a.Christian. The distinction between 
a Christian and a worldlin"' is not merely external, but internal. The difference i11, 
o,1e of nature, and not of"'act. You couid not make him a worldling. You might 
do what you liked ; you might cause him to fall into some temporary ~in; but you 
could n0t make him a worldling. You might cause him· to backslide; but yo_T1 
could rrot make him a ~inner, as he used to be. He is not of the worlu. b,r !us 
!iatnre. He is a twice-born man; in his Yeins run the blood of the royal family ?f 
tL" uni,erse. His freedom i, not merely a bought one, but he hath his liberty by his 
new-b8rn nature. He is begotten again unto a lively hope. There ~re persons 
,,ho are more totally distinct from one another tha1;1 you can even conceive. Tfr 
SO!U2 2.re intelligent, and some ignorant; some are rich, and some are poor ; but ifuo 
not allude to those distinctions; they all melt away into nothing in that gTef\ • 
tinctioD.-deaJ. or ali,·e, spiritual or carnal, Christian or worldling-. Aud 01; • \ ~f 
a•·, Go:l"s people, then ye are not of the world in your nature; for ye are ' no ' 
foe 1~.·orlcl: even as. C)1rist was not of the world.". . _. ,, ce hlld 

2. Agam: Cllnstians are not of the world in tlieir offiee. Chnst b 
0 ~ • 

1 
a 

n?thing to do :"ith wo~ldly thi,ngs_. "Art thou a king th~n p•:,. Yes;. I :!II a,, 
ki?g; lrnt my km9dom is ~ot of this wo:ld. "Art ~hou a priest,r Yes ;~ide, or 
pi·;es'.:; but my 1mest-hood JS not the priesthood which I shall Hoon layt b rP" 
w1,id1 ,hall be discontinued as that of others has been. "Art tbon a teac ece~ 
Y ts ; but my doctrines are not the doctrines of morality, doctrines tld confrOJOI' 
eart 1ily dealings between mau and man simply; my doctrine cometh 01~~~ that 
h'"a.l'en. So .Je8us Christ, we say, is "not of the world." He; had no 0t vorJdJ3; 
could be tenn~cl a worldly one, and he had no aim which was, m f·,be leas 1 
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lie did not seek liis own 11-pplause, his own fame, l1is own honour; his vefy office 
was not oftho world. And, 0 believer! what is thy office? Hast thou none at all. 
Whl yes, man! 'l'hou art Q .priest unto the Lord thy God; thy office is to offer .a 
sacnfice of prayer nnd praise each day. Ask a Christian what he is. Say to him: 
u What is your ollicialHtanding ~ What ·are you by office?" Well, if he answers 
you properly, he will not say, "I am a draper, or druggist," or anything of that 
sort. No; he will say," lam a priest ur:to my Go<l. The office unto which I am 
called, is to be the salt of the earth. I am a city set on a hill, a light that cannot 
be hid. .That is my office. My office is not a worldly one." Whether yours be the 
office of the minister, or the deacon, or the church member, ye are not of this world 
in. your office, even ,as Ch1ist was not of the world ; your occupation is not a 
worldly one. 
·s. Again:• Christians are not of the world in their character; for that is the 

chief point in,which Christr.was not of the world. And now, brethren, I shall have 
to turn somewhat from :doctrine to. practice before I get rightly to this part of the 
subject; for I must reproves many of the Lord's people, that they do not sufficiently 
IDiwifest that they are not .of the world in character, even as Christ was not of the 
world. Oh! how many there are, who will.assemble around the table at the supper 
of the Lord who do not live like the Saviour! How many of you there are who 
join our churches and walk with us, and yet are not worthy of your high calling and 
.profession! 0, beloved, I fear many of you are worldly, carnal, and covetous ; and 
yet ye join the churches,,and stand well with God's people by a hypocritical pro• 
:ression. 0 ye whitewashed sepnlchres ! ye would deceive even the very elect '. ye 
IDake clean the outside of the cup and platter, but your inward part is very wicked
ness. 0 that a thundering voice might speak this to your ears !-" Tho3e whom 
Christ loves are not of the world," but ye are of the world; therefore ye cannot be 
his, even though ye profess so to be; for those that love him are not such a, you. 
Look at Jesus's character; how different from every other man's-pure, perfect, 
spotless, even such should be the life of the believer. I plead not for the pos,ibility 
of sinless conduct in Christians, hut I must hold that grace makes men to differ, 
and that God's people will be very different from other kinds of people. A servant 
of God will be a God's man everywhere. He could not for a moment condescend 
to 'the little petty shifts, called " methods of business." To him it is nothing what 

'is·called "business;" it is what is called God's law, he. feels that he is not of the 
·world, consequently he goes against its fashions and its maxims. The Lord's people 
should not go along with the rest in their worldliness. Their characters should be 

• visibly different. You should be such men that your follows can recognise you 
:w_ithout any difficulty, and say, "Such a man is a Christian." Looking back into 
·history we read this lesson: "They are not of the world, even as I am not of the 
World," We see them driven to the catacombs of Rome; we see them hunted 
: about like partridges; and wherever in history you find God's servants, you can 
_-recognise them by their distinct, unvarying character-they were not of the world, 
,lut ~e~e a people scattered and peeled; a people entirely distinct from the nations. 
dffiid if lll this age, there are no different people, if there are none to be found who 
dil!ier from other people, there are no Christians; for Christians "·ill be always 

erent from the world. They are not of the world, even as Christ is not oi the 
World, This is the doctrine. 

Il. But now for treating this text EXPERIMENTALLY. 
th Do we, dearly beloved; feel this truth? Has it ever been laid on our ,,nlls, so 

1th at "'.e can feel it ours? Have we ever felt that we are not of the world? Perhaps 
• ere lS one who says, ' 0 "\,Vell, sir, I can't say that I feel as if I was not of the 
:or~~• for I have just come from my shop, and wotldliness is still hangin:; about 

1.8• , Another says, " I have been in trouble and my mind is very much h:m1s,cd
' l:n t feel that I am different from the world; I am afraid that I am of the world." 
d:~_'. beloved, we must not judge ourselves rashly because just at this moment we 
' '~ not theepot of·.God's children. Let L'le tell you, there are certain testing 
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moments when yon can tell of what kind of stuff' a man is made. Two men n 
walldng. Part of the way their road lies side by side. How do you tell which mi: 
is going t.o the right, and which to the left P Why, when they come to the turnin 
point. If 

Let me tell yon one or two turning points, when every Christian will feel that h 
is not ot the world. One is, when he gets into very deep trouble. I do believo and 
protest, that we never feel so unearthly as when we get plunged down into trouble 
Ah! when some creature comfort hath been swept away, when some preeious bless' 
ing hath withered in our sight, like the fair lily, snapped at the stalk; when som; 
mercy has been withered, like Jonah's gourd in the night-then it is that the Chris 
tian feels, "I am not of the world." His cloak is torn from him, and the cold wind 
whistles almost through him ; and then he says " I am a stranger in the world 88 
all my fathers were." ·• Lord, thou hast been my dwelling-place in all generatio~s." 
You have had at times deep sorrows. Thank God for them ! They are te11tin 
moments. When the furnace is hot, it is then that the gold is tried best. Have yo! 
felt at snch a time that you were not of the world P Or have you rather sat down and 
said, " Oh ! I do not deserve this trouble?" Did you break under it P Did you 
bow down before it and let it crush you while you cursed yoUl' Maker P Or did 
your spirit, even under its load, still lift itself unto him, like a man all dislocated 
on the battle-field, whose limbs are cut away, but who still lifts himself up as best 
he can, and looks over the field to see if there be a friend approaching. Did you 
do so ? Or did you lie down in hopeless despair ? If you did that, methinks 
you are no Christian; but if there was a rising up, it was a testing moment, and it 
pro,ed that you were "not of the world," because you could master affliction· 
because you could tread it under foot, and say- • 

"When all created streams are dry, 
His goodness is the same; 

With this I well am satisfied, 
And glory in bis name." 

But another testing moment is prosperity. Oh ! there have been some of God\, 
people who have been more tried by prosperity than by adversity. Of the two 
trials, the trial of adversity is less severe to the spiritual man than that of pros· 
perity. "As the fining pot for silver, so is a man. to his praise." It is a !errible 
thino- to be prosperous. You had need to pray to God, not only to help you in your 
troubles, but to help you in your blessings. Mr. Whitfield once had a petition to 
pnt up for a young man who had-stop, you will think it was for a. young m~n whi> 
had lost his father or his property. No! "The prayers of the congregation are 
desired for a young man who has become heir to an immense fortune, and who fe~s 
he has need of much grace to keep him humble in the_mi~st of riches:" That IS 
the kind of prayer that ought to be put up ; for prosperity 1s a hard thJDg to bear, 
Now, perhaps, you have become almost intoxicated with worldly delights, even aseda 
Christian. Everything goes well with you ; you have loved, and you are lov . • 
Your affairs arc prosperous; your heart rejoices, your eyes sparkle; you tread.the 
earth with a happy soul and a joyous countenance; you 'are a hapP,t man, for 7°~ 
have found that even in worldly things, "godliness with contentment 1s great glllll, 
Did you ever feel-

" These can never satisfy; 
Give me Christ, or else I die?" 

Did you feel that these comforts were nothing but the leaves of the tree,. and n.0\!~ 
fruit, and that you could not live upon mere leaves? These are testmg poin 
both prosperity and adversity. soli· 

Again : you may test yourselves in this way-in solitude and in company. h : the 
tude you may tell whether you are not of the world. I set me down, t r

1 
Jcing 

window up, look out on the stars, and think of them as the eye~ of God ho~vens 
down upon me! And oh! does it not seem glorious at times to consider the e 
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when we can ~ay, "Ah! beyond those stars is my honse not made with hands; those 
tors are mile stones on the road to glory, and I shall soon tread the glittering way, 

s r be carried by seraphs far beyoncl them, and be there!" Have you felt in solitude 
~hilt you are not of the world P And so again in company. Ah! beloved, believe 
JJle company is one of the best tests for a Christian. You are invited to au evening 
pa;ty. Sundry amusements are provided which are not considered exactly sinful, 
but which certainly cannot come under the name of pious amusements. You sit 
there with the rest; tb~re ~s a deal of idle chat going on, you would _be thou~ht 
puritanical to protest agamet it. Have you not come away-anJ notw1thstandmg 
all bas been very pleasant, and friends have been very 3<,""feeable-have you not 
been inclined to say, "Ah! that does not do for me; I would rather he in a prayer 
meeting ; I would rather be in an old broken down mud-wall cottage, with a few poor 
old peopl? so long a.s I fOuld be with the people of _God, than in fine rooms with all 
the dainties and dehcac1es that could be provided without the company of Jesus. By 
God's grace I will seek to shun all these places as much as possible." That is a good 
test. Have you felt this experimentally, so that you can say, " I know that I am not 
of the world, I feel it; I experience it." Don't talk of doctrine. Give me doctrine 
ground into experience. Doctrine is good; but experience is better. Experimental 
doctrine is the true doctrine which comforts and which edifies. 

IV. And now, lastly, we must briefly apply this in Pi:ACTICE. " They are not of 
the world, even as I am not of the world." And, first, allow me, man or woman, to 
apply this to thee. Thou who art of the world, whose maxims, whose habits, whose 
behaviour, whose feelings, whose everything is worldly and carnal, list thee to this. 
Perhaps thou makest some profession of relig10n. Hear me, then. Thy boasting of 
religion is empty as a phantom, and shall pass away when the sun rises, as the ghosts 
sleep in their grave at the crowing of the cock. Thou hast some pleasure in that 
professional religion of thine wherewith thou art arrayed, and which thou carriest 
abont thee as a cloak, and usest as a stalking-horse to thy business, and a net to 
catch the honour of the world, and yet thou art worldly, like other men. Then I 
tell thee if there be no distinction between thyself and the worldly, the doom of the 
worldly shall be thy doom. 0 ye worldly men of the world! ye carnal professors, ye 
who crowd our churches, and fill our places of worship, this is God's truth! let me 
say it solemnly. If I should say it as I ought, it would be weeping tears of blood. 
Ye are, with all your professions, " in the gall of bitterness ;" with all your boastings, 
ye are, "in bonds of iniquity;" for ye act as others, and ye shall come where others 
come; and it shall be done with you as with more notorious heirs of hell. " Ee not 
de_c~ived ;" it is easy to be so. " God is not mocked," though we often are, both 
muuster and people. "God is not mocked; whatsoever a mau soweth, that shall be 
also reap." 

~d now we want to apply this to many true children of God, by way of 
:ntion. I say, my brother Christian, you are not of the world. I am not going 

speak harshly to you, because you are my brother, and in speaking to you I 
speak to myself also, for I am as guilty as thou art. Brother, have we not often 
been too much like the world ? Do we not sometimes in our conversation, talk too 
much like the world P Come, brother; let us confess our sins together. Have we 
not been too worldly? Ah! we have. Oh! let this solemn thought cross our minds: 
sup1ose that after all we should not be his ! for it is written, " Ye are not of the ::r ~-" 0 God! if we are not right, make us so; where we are a little right, make 
t slill more right; and where we are wrong, amend us! Allow me to tell a story 
vo you_. There is a great evil in many of us being too light and lrotby in our con
/rsation. A very solemn thing once happened. A minister bad been preaching in 
thcountry village, very earnestly and fervently. In the midst of his congregation 
mere was a young man who was deeply impressed with a sense of sin under the ser
wi~b. ;le therefore sought the minister as he went out, in hopes of walking home 
had t lk. They walked till they came to a friend's house. On the road the minister 

a ed about anything except the subject on which he had preached, though he 
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liad. \')1'ellehed 'Very earnestly, and even with tea1·s in his eyes. The youn 
,thonght within himself, " Oh ! I wish I could unburden my heart and speak [ ~an 
tmt I ronnot. He does not sayanythi11g now about what he spoke of ht tho,p~l !~: 
·When they were at ~U\Ji'ier tlmt evening, the co11versation was very far frmn•whp~t: 
'tihtmld be, and the minist{lr indulged in all kinds of jokes and light sayings \ht 
young man had gone int-0 the house with eyes filled with tears, feeling like a·sinn ° 
should feel ; but as soon as he got outside, after the conversation, he stamped h~r 
foot, nnd said, "'It is a lie from beginning to end. That man has preached like 18 

.angel: and now he has talked like a devil." Some years after ·the young •man·wan 
taken ill, and sent for this same minister. The minister did not know him "Dill! 
you remember preaching at such-and-such a .illage P" asked the young m~n u I 
do." "Your text was very deeply laid to my heart." •• Thank God for that said 
the minister. "Do not be so quick abou~ thanking God," said· the young 'ma 
"Do you know what you talked of that evening afterwards,··when I went to supp! 
with you. Sii·, I shall be damned! And I will charge ,you before God's throne 
with being the author of my damnation. On that night I did feel my sin. but you 
were the means of sc:ttrering all my impressions." That is a solemn thought, bro. 
ther, and teaches us how we shou'ld curb our tongues; especially' those who• are so 
light hearted, after solemn services and earnest -preachings, that· we should not •betray 
lent:;. Oh! let us take heed that we are not of the world, even as Christ was not 
of the world. 

And Christian, lastly, by way of practice, .Jet me comfort thee with this. Thou 
art not of the world for thy home is in heaven. , Be··content,to ·be here a•little·for 
thou art I'ot of the world, and thou shalt go up to . thine own bright inheritance°by. 
and-b,e. A maa in travelling goes into an inn; •it is rather uncomfortable," Well" 
says he.:" I shall not h,we to stay here many nights; ·I have only to sleep here•t~
night, I shall be at home in the morning, so that l don't care much about one night's 
lodgfo"' being- a little uncomfortable." So, Christian, this· world is never a very 
conifortable one; but recollect., you are not of the·world. This· world is like an inn; 
vou are onlv lodging here a little while. Pntup,with a'1ittle inconvenience, because 
yon are n'.lt of the world, even as Christ is J:fot of the world; and by-and-bye;,up 
yonder, yon shall be gathered into your F~ther's house; and there you will find th~t 
there is a new heaven and a new earth provided for those-who are '' not of the world.• 

SALVATION-FOR WHOM IS'IT PROVIDED?* 

llY T:a:E REV, JAMES SMITII, OF CHELTENH:AM. 

1'i'H.1T rs S.i.L,ATIOX? A deliverance from sin, in its guilt, power, pollut_ion, and 
penal co:m,que;:ices. Anything· short of t~is is not ~alvation. For whom z~ salva,; 
tion r·m·idecl J In general, "Jesu3 Chnst came rnto the world to ~:we tminus. 
In particular, ihe angel said, "Call his name Jesus, for he shall rnve Im people frod 
their sins." Are all mankind liis people J Jesus said, "I am the good Shepher • 

• It TJiece under this title was ins~rted in." r1rn CJIURCII" for Nov., which appcaie~1~ ::~~ 
u,iscri)JLUrd, and b~ l,kely \O lead _simple rrnnds astr_ay, that I could not but. wr1te \i; r gospel to 
~ulale ll'ith, the Eclttor on tne subJect, bu.t all in vain. As that article contams a~.0 ho~·,ouring to 
that which I ha'l'e received, and which appears to me to be no 11:ospel at all, b!!t ,s ether for I 
G<,d, and dan"erous to man, I h&ve felt. it my cluty ~o withdraw from that ipa.gazrne "1~~~,ncre' tb~ 
can"ot :.ssist iu circulating what I beltev,, to lie,, directly opposl~B to God •.truth • }commended 1t, 
tw,.lsc y<,ars I have written for "'rHE Cnu1tcn. and both pubhcly and pr1vatel,v r~ b tit would, 
but I can ,lo so no 1nore. It is with grief of heart that I separate from an olcl fr,en • ~cLion with 
as'" appears to me, he treason against the majesty vf Divine truth ~o continue fY {°'~::e artiolein 
;: . T1efnre I conclude, it may be nec,-ssary to state, that the above 1s not l!' rep Y ho uld 110.ve d~ 
'· 'rrrE f;IIrn.cn," for I am too old now to Pnter into a controversy, wh~ch l 6 0m views are. 
1i~11ted to do once; but it is": statcmehL of my views on _the same subJccte. lf er(oneous, and 
corr<,ct. ,,.,ay G0d bless thc,m : 1 I' they are not, may !le couv,uce me that they are 1 wish to•••• 
chase thPrri out of the world. 'rruth, 1mre truth, the whole truth, and that alone, 
c•ta.ufulwd and -0irculated. 
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tb good Shepherd .']iveth his life.for tlie slteep." But of some he Raid," Ye helieve 
~ because ye are not of my sheep." If, then, lnying down his life for hi3 sheep 

no ~ed him the good Shepherd, oncl manifested his love to his flock, he could not, in 
fh0 same sense, have laid down his life for those who were not his sheep. Again' the 
,A;ostle says," Christ also loved the church, and gave himself .for it," &c. Was 
this the highest proof of Chr1st's _ love to hill church? It_ w3;5, for h\msel_f sai~; 
,. Greater Jove hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends. 
But if Christ laid down his life alilce for all, he did not manifest any particular love
to his church by giving his life for it, seeing he did the same for everybody el~e ; 
and the _Apostle wa~ beside the mar~ in producin~, the death of Christ as a ~r?of of 
bis special love to his church. Agam, Paul _says, He loved me, and gave mmself 
for me." But why boast of the love of Christ as if it was special, or refer to his 
death as if it was a peculiar mark of his love, if he loved every one else just the 
same 'and died for every one else as well. 

Th~ Jove of God, as displayed in the salvation of sinners, is not universal ; it is 
special and distinguishing. It is fixed on the per~ons of his people, as viewed in 
bis bel~ved Son ; and being fixed on them, cannot be turned away from them. For 
them he entered into covenant-for them he made his Son a sin offering-and for 
them he sends his Holy S_ririt into the world. He loved them in eternity, he loves 
them infinitely, and havmg loved them, he will love them unto the end. To 
say that all are thus loved is unscriptural, for we read in God's Holy '.Vord 
thus "The. children being not yet born, neither having done any goo<l or ezil, 
that'the purpose of God according to election might stand, not of worb, but of him 
that calleth; it was said unto her, 'The elder shall serve the younger.' As it is 
written, Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated." And of the posterity of the 
former it is said, "They are beloved for the Fathers' sakes;" but of the latter, 
that they are "the people against whom the Lord bath indignation fore-er." If 
before the children were born, Jacob was said to be loved, and Esa'l to be hdccl
and if of the posterity of the one it is written, "the Lord had a delight in thee, to 
love thee," but of the other, that "the Lord had indignation against them for ever," 
bow can all mankind be alike, and universally the objects of God's love. Besides 
this, the Apostle, writing to t'1,e Thessalonians, says, " God liath not appointd us 
towratk, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ." 1 Thess. Y. \J. Are 
any appointed unto wrath? Peter says, quoting from the Old Testament, coc:c2rn
ing Christ, "Behold I lay in Sion a chief corner stone, elect, precious: anr', he 
that believeth on him shall not be confounded. Unto you therefo:·c which 
believe he is precious ; but unto them which be disobedient, tlte stone "hich 
the builders disallowed, the same is made the head of the corner, and a stone 
of. stumbling, and a rock of offence, even to them which stumble at the r;ord, 
bemg disobedient: whereunto also tk!JJj tvere appointed." l Pet. ii. G-:-l. If 
of s01;11e it is said, that they were not appointed 1mto wratl,, but to ohh:in 
salvation, by our Lord Jesus Christ; and of others, that Christ was to them 
a_stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence; that they stumbled at the worcl. bcin:; f60hedi_ent, tvliereunto also t!te;y were appointed; how could both parties be 
red alike? or how can.God's saving love be universal? That Goel woulcl show 
otb wrath and mercy in dealing with sinners, Paul plainly and positi,·~ly 

rserls. Hence he says, "Hath not the potter power over the clay, of the ,amc 
Ulllp to make one vessel unto honour, and another unto dishonour? W!w' if 
{1°d, willing to sliow liis wrath, and to make his power !mown, endured with much 
tgsufl'ering the vessels ef wratlt fitted to destruction: and tliat lw migld make 
niwn tke riclies of liis glory on the vessels of mercy, tdiicli lze lwcl afore pvepare,l 

011 0t-flory, even us, whom he hath called, not of the Jews only, but also of the 
lhen I es," Rom. ix. 21°24. Now suppose we say the one party is simply left to fit 
fo emstves for destruction; it is distinctly stated that God fits the vessels of mercy 
~d g ry; but if the one party is left to fit themselves for destrndion, 

t e other is by God's calling them fitted for glory, how can both 
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parties be alike lo,·ed of God; or how can God's s11ving love be universal p 
God's love to man is universal, will not all be treated aliko? Will not arrangem !' 
be made to send the Gospel to all, to apply the Gospel to all, and so all be snnctifi d 
by the Gospel P But we know, that millions have never heard the Gospel vet Be 
sides which, where the Gospel comes, as at Thessalonica, to some it comes in. wo t 
on!~-. but to others in demonstration _of the Spirit anil. of power; now, if the Go/ j 
is sent to some with the power of demonstration, but is not so sent to others can Pj1 bz l°'·ed alike ? If the savin_q lo,·e of God were universal, we should exp;ct th:t 
the good news of that love would reach all; and if the grace necessary to the enjoy 
ment of that love were given to some, it would be given to all. But it is not 80 0 • 
if God had said plainly in his word that his love to all was alike and equal, and hn~ 
not said that he lo,·ed and hated-that he willed to show wrath and mercy-that to 
some be sent merely the word of the Gospel, but to others that word accompanied 
w-ith power-we should have yielded at once, and without hesitation to the testimony 
admitting that from God's decision there was no appeal. ' 

Then, again, the work and operations of the Holy Spirit in applying the 
Gospel are not universal, but special. "The wind bloweth where it listeth 
and thou hcarest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh 
nor ll'hither it goeth : so is every one that is born of the Spirit." The 
Lord's people are "begotten of God," "born again," "born of the Spirit" 
"born not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of ma~ 
but of God." I suppose no one will say that all are alike regenerated by 
the Holy Spirit, "created anew in Christ Jesus," or made "new creatures." Bnt 
if not, where is the universality of the Spirit's operation? Or, did the Spirit work 
alike on. all, but some, of their own free will, gave effect to the work of the Spirit, 
while others rendered it ineffectual? If so, man conquers God's creating power, or 
becomes the efficient cause of his own salvation, according to his own will. But if 
this is the case, bow cau salvation be according to God's purpose and grace, or how 
can we be said to be born not of the will of man, but of God? 

The Scriptural representation of the case appears to me to be this: God having 
determined to create and people the world, knew that man would fall, and left to 
themselves, the whole race of man would perish. To prevent this, he chose his 
people iu Christ before the foundation of the world, chose them to salvation, and to 
partake of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. But as sin could not .be r~moved 
without an atonement, and as it was necessary to show to all created mtelhgences 
God's infinite hatred to siu, he covenanted with his only begotten Son to ass~e 
ow- nature, COJtle into our world, and, by suffering and dying, make an infim\e 
atonement for sin. In making an atonement, Jesus personated his people, bore t~eir 
sins, arnl put them away by the sacrifice of himself, thus obtaining et~rnal re~emption 
for them. But as an infinite atonement was necessary for the salvat10u ofh1schurchf 
so an infinite atonement was sufficient for the salvation of an infinite number 0 

transgressors ; and therefore God, in the exercise of his sovereignty, having t~ud 
removed e,·ery impediment out of the· way of any sinner's salvation, c_omman e 
the good news of sah·ation for sinners to be preached among all nat10ns,. to be 
recei,·ed by faith. Thus, the presentation of salvation is made to sinners as stne~t 
without difference or distinction; and the assurance is given, that " he that be ieve 
and is baptised shall be saved, but he that believeth not sha\\ be damned." 

The pr-esentation of a free salvation by the Gospel to sinners, as such, warrats a: 
man, and eve,:y man, to embrace it, and leaves the rejector without excu~e.. 1!tt1e 
will not come to Jesus and be saved; this is criminal, and the result 1s mer,i :ed 
damnation. But tLat the special end of the death of Christ may b~ accomp u;ove; 
and tLe Sa\·iour see of the travail of his soul, the Father has give': him _power Being 
all flesh, that Le should gfre eternal life to as inany as he had given ~1:{1" A d in 
lifted up, he draws all them unto him, from every place and every perw •. t: me 
the certainly of their sah-ation he rejoiced, saying, "All that the Father ~ive when 
~hall come to me, and him that cometh I will in nowise cast out." So so, 
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the Jews manifested their obstinacy, he told them he was not disappointed, saying, 
,, Murmur not among yourselves, no mnn can come to me, except the Father which 
b th sent me drnw him; and I will raise him up at the Inst day." And again, 
/Therefore snid I unto you, that no man can come unto me, except it were given 
nto Jiim of my Father." 

u To conclude. The Father chose his people to salvation before time, and gave 
them to his beloved Son. He sent his Son into the world to be the propitiation for 
their sins, and that they might live through Him. He teacheR them according to 
bis promise, and every one that is taught of the Father comes to the Son. Or, lie 
ends the Holy Spirit to accompany the preaching of Jfo Word, and as many as are 

~rdained to eternal life belie,ve. Thus, whom he predeRtinated, or eternally loved, 
be rails; w_hom he calls, he justifies; an~ whom he jnsti~ies, ~e glorifies. The 
Father in his love chose them to be a peculiar people unto himself, above all people 
that dwell on the face of the earfo. The Son_ rede~r;oed th~'!l by ~is blood ou_t of 
every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nat10n. I he Spmt qmckens, sanctifies, 
and seals them. Thus they are saved, not by works of righteousness, hut according 
to bis mercy, ~y the_ washing ?f regene)·a~ion, and tl!e renewi~g- of the Holy _Ghost: 
and as it is written m the Scriptures "1t 1s not of hun that mlleth, nor of hun that 
runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy." So, "salvation is of the Lord." Salva
tion is of grace, from first to last. 

Looking at the su~ject practically, salvation is provided for sinners, for the 
ungodly, for the basest of men. Salvation is to be published anrl presented to 
sinners, to sinners of every class a.nd clime. Salvation is to be obtained without 
money and without price. Any sinner who hears the Gospel mrr_y be sa,·ed; icill be 
saved, if he believes; God's Word g·uarantees this. Therefore, without nnscrip
turally saying that God's love is universal, th'lt Christ died for all alike and equally, 
and that the Spirit is given alike to all, we publish a full and free salvation for 
whosoever will; assuring every one that is willing, thi.t that is the proof of his 
personal interest in the blessing, because none are willing, until God makes them 
so, in the day of his power. If man rejects the Gospel and refuses to be saved, it is 
of himself, and he must take the consequences. But if a man belie,·es the Gospel, 
and accepts salvation, it is of God, who works in him to will and to do of his own 
good pleasnre. Thus, in condemnation, man gets all the blame; and in salvation, 
God gets all the glory. " 0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and 
knowledge of God ! How unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past finding 
out! For who ha.th known the mind of the Lord? or who bath been his coume11or? 
Or who hath first given to him, and it shall be recompensed unto to him again ? 
For of him, and through him, and to him, are all things : to whom be glory for 
ever, Amen." Rom. xi. 33-36, 

THE ULTIMATE AND CERTAIN ACCOMPLISHMENT OF DELAYED 
PURPOSES AND PROMISES. 

BY THE REV. CORNELIUS ELVEN, OF D'C'RY ST, EDlIUNDS. 

"For the vision is yet for an appointed time, but n.t the end it shall speak. and not Ii~; though it 
tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry,"-Habakkuk ii. 3, 

\HE office of the Holy Ghost has ever been tho snme under every dispensation of the 
~ urch. There has been n diversity of operlltions, but one Spirit; so that we hesitate not 
1,{ 0f1!rm that from the fall of Adam to tho pre•ent moment, whether llnder the Patrinrchal, 
GbBBJc, or Christian economy, if ever a sinner wns saved, it wns by the power of the Holy 

o~t. We go even further end say, if ever a sinner wns convinced of sin, it wns by the 
~~'.one in~uence of that Spirit which wos ponred out so abundantly on the day of Pente
b 8 tb and if ever a wounded spirit was healed under nny dispensation of the church, it ~as 
Y 8 same heavonly influence which our Lord promised to his disciples before his ascension. 
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And. th<'reforc. we find that in nges of the greatest dnrknefs, under the most glo 
dispensations, God never left himself withont a witness. This wns especinlly tho co omy 
the time of the BabJlonish captivity. Although the poor captives snt there weopi:o bt 
the wntcrs of Bab)•lon, they neither broke nor cast away their hn1·ps, that would f 'I 
indicat<'<l despair; but they hanged them on tho willows; this wns expressiv ~v~ 
hope in tbc promise, which, like a rainbow on the dark cloud of their bonda 0 

11ssnrecl \,hem that "the ransomed of the Lord should return to Zion with 
60 

ge, 
and cverlRsting joy upon their heads, nnd thnt sorrow and sighing should flee nwon~ 
Among the prophets then raised up was Habakkuk, who, having foretold the ut1' 
destruction of the Chaldean Empire, and the deliverance of tho captive Jews, comforted 
the saints that were at Babylon in the words of the text;-" For the vision is yet for e 
appoint<'d time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie; though it tarry wait for-~ 
because it will surely come, it will not tnrry." 1 

• 

No,,-, I rropose to illustrate and to impro,•e the sentiment in the text, which I tllke tobe 
this-THAT HOWF.TER THE PURPOSES AND PROMISES OF GOD ~U.Y SEEM TO DE DELA,l1U) 

THET 'ITTLL I'LTIMATELT AND OERTAINLY DE ACCOMPLISHED. You will find assurances of 
the snm<' kind in \"arions parts of the Word of God; as for example-" They that sow in 
tears shall reap in joy." There may be a long and dreary winter between the seed time 
and the harvest, but the reaping time will assuredly come, and the patient husbandman 
shall fill his garner with golden 5heaves. "For he that goeth forth and weepeth bearing 
"precious seed, shall doubtless come ngain with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him." 
And so the Apostle James says, "The husband man waiteth for the precious fruits of the 
~arth, and bath long patience for it, until he receive the early and latter rain." There 
is the same sentiment, then, pervading the whole ,vord of God, which we find so very clearly 
presented to us in the words of our text. His promises are never adjourned sine die but 
.,-ii\ all be fulfilled at the appointed time. ' 

I. And now, to ILLUSTRATE THE SENTD!ENT. 
First, from the history of tl,e Cliu,·ch, On a beautiful starlight evening, when the 

beavens declared the glory of God and the firmament showed his handy-work, the 
faithfal Promiser took Abraham out* and told him to behold the dazzling numbers of those 
radiant orbs, and assured him that numerous as these stars were, so should his seed be; and 
yet at that time Isaac was not born, nor was he till twenty-five years afterwards. And 
even after lsanc's birth, how almost imperceptibly slow the wheels of Providence seemed to 
move towards the predicted vision, for at the end of two hundred and fifteen subsequent 
years, when the whole seed of Abraham went out of the land of Canaan into Egypt tbey 
numbered only seventy souls. How slow, and yet how sure ! The night may be long, 
but the morning certainly cometh. That blazing comet which we have lately looked upon 
with so much interest and wonder has now left our sphere, and will not return till many 
hundreds of vears have passed away; yet when every individual that now exists on the face 
of the earth ·shall have long slept in the dust of death-that illustrious visitor havi~g per• 
formed its appointed journey shaJI return again, with unerring exactness, to as~omsh our 
remote descendants with its undiminished glory. And the movements of Providence are 
as sure and unerring as the laws of the material universe. The years rolled on, an~ wh_en 
the Israelites n:ade their exodus from Egypt they numbered two millions of souls; 1~ s~i~e 
of all· tl,e efforts of Pharaoh to crush them with his iron hoof they grew and mul~iplie ' 
It was in vain for him to attempt to contravene the pw·pose of Jeho~ah. He_hads~i~t~:a 
should increase; Pharaoh said they should not. But who can nght agarnst Go 
prosper ? • •t a) 

:! apprehend, moreover, that this promise looked beyond the natural to the ~pm ~d 
seed of Abraham, and assures us that the chosen people of God of every nat1tr' take 
kindred, and people, and tongue, shall be numerous as the stars of heaven. Tha tl . the 
t.o be a literal fact, and not a mere hyperbole-that the number of the redeemeh mdred 
final ingathericg will exceed the stars of heaven. With the aid of the telescope a un, itlg 
millions of stars may be seen, and they are only the centres of systems, c1:pr!B 811d 
millions of millions of planets revolving around them, and the God who created b elll Oh 
calls them all by their names has declared so shall the spiritual seed of Israel t' e th; 
wond~ous thought! How it magnifies the glory of the cross! How singular, t~erw: have 
quest10n that was once proposed to our Lord-"Are there few that be saved P 

• Gen. xv. 5. 
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ndered what th11t disciple could hnve thought of the glory of his Master, nnd of the 
~ftoite vnluo of his atonement. No, brethren, the redeemed shall not be few, but 
111UJJlerous as the stars of • heaven, In all things Uhrist shall have the pre-eminence, and 
n nee tho nuwber of tho snved shall infinitely exceed the nam her of the lost. Take just 
heo statistical fact: half the children that are born die in their infancy. Now, believing, 
on we do, that all children dying in unconscious infancy nre among the chosen, that their 
neatnes 11ro written in the Lamb's book of life, and Christ having said, "Suifer little 
\ndren to cowo unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven," -
~ wo doubt that the majority of mankind will be saved? 

,And then think, moreover, of the promises yet to be folfilled, which asaure us that a 
ation shall be born in a day ; thnt converts shall he numerous as the drops of morning 

:ew-that they shall flock as doves to their windows-yea, that "they shall spring op 
mong the grass, as willows by the wnter courses;" aacl then you will have an answer to 

~he strauge inquiry, "Are there few that be saved?" 
Take another illustration from the history of Joseph. You know how God revealed to 

him that he should one day have the ascendancy over his brethren-how he dreamed that 
he was binding up sheaves with hi~ brethren, and that all his hrethren's sheaves made 
obeisance to his; and how in a vision he saw the sun and moon and eleven stars doing 
him homage. His brethren were shrewd enough to put the right interpretation on these 
visions, and hoped to thwart the purposes of God by selling their brother into Egypt. 
"Now, we shall see," said they, " what will become of his dreams." Have you never been 
struck with the fact of the merchants who carried slaves into Egypt coming by :it the 
very rooment the liFe of Joseph was threatened, showing as it does how God makes all 
things work together for his people's good ? I will not pursue the history; you know 
hoiv, notwithstanding their atheistic determination to frustrate God's high purposes, all 
their. devices were overruled to accomplish them, and that at length you see the venerable 
Jacob and the eleven brethren bowing and doing homage to Joseph. Lay fast hold, then, 
upon the promises of God, for they are all "yea and amen in Christ Jesus;" they are all 
dated by infinite wisdom, and will be sure to be honoured the moment they become due. 
The. hand of a clock may scarcely seem to move to one who is anxiously watching it, 
nevertheless it will in due time reach the striking point. So, " though the vision tarry, 
wait for it; it will surely come." 

And then we have the case immediately before us, tke Jews in the captivity of Babylon. 
The, prophet having assured them that after seventy years they should return t,l their 
own land, how every-day would seem a week to them, every week a month, and every 
month II year; well, indeed, might they reply to the taunts of their taskmasters, " How 
can,we sing the Lord's song in a strange laud?" Yet the appointed time came, ns sure 
as the ordinance of heaven. Cyrus was raised up to proclaim their emancipation; and, 
re-tuning their long-neglected lyres, they awoke the echoes of hill and dale with their fine 
old Hebrew melodies, as they returned witll gladness to the land of their fathers. 
Brethren, learn from this in your deepest sorrows, your darkest dispensations, not to 
"~t away your confidence which bath great recompense of reward." The day of your 
deliverance is at hand; a greater than Cyrus is here; silence your doubts, dry your 
tears; nn~ prepare your songs for the New Jerusalem, where "there shall be no more 
death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any pain, for the former things are 
Passed 11way." 

A~other illustration of our sentiment is supplied in the fu'ljUment of the promises con
:ing th': advent of the Messial,. Four thousand years rolled on from the time thnt the 

t promise was given. Abraham "saw his day nfar off and was glnd." Kings :ind 
frophe!s desired to see its dawn, but ·they died without the sight. At last it came ; on 
,he plams of Judah a multitude of the he1wenly host nnnounced the glad tidings of great ~&' and sang "Glory to God in the highest, peace on earth and goodwill towanl men." 

ough the vision tarrie~ong, it was fulfilled at the appointed time. 
eo But lo_ok for a moment at this sentiment, as it is further illustrated in Ike experience of 
a:i( child of God. See it in the case of the r1wakeacd sinner, who may have had to wait 
br teep many a weary day and darksomc niaht for the voice of pardoning mercy. Poor 
0£° en-hearted penitent; you hnve gone to the house of God ngnin and again to be loosed 
ag~ur- burde1_1; you have said, "I will look once more toward His holy temple;" bot 

lllld again you hnvc returned with your burden. Yet be assured the time of yow.-
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deliverRnc-e will come. You hRve reRd of thnt poor man who for thirty and eight Ion 
years had wRite,l for an opportunity of proving the virtues of the pool of Dethesd11, nut 
others, stronger than himself, or more happy in having lcind friends to bear them down 
into the pool before him. Yon may well s11ppose that the poor man begnn to despair 
and on that morning he may have said, "l will go once more, but if l c111mot be healed 
now, I must gi,•e up all further attempts." Well, hci went that morning, and the Saviour 
passed by, not by chance-(for there is no such thing ns chance in the universe of God)
He saw the case of the poor infirm man, healed him with a word, and sent 1nm ho1ne with 
great joy and gladness of heart. Even so ye repenting Mllrys and weeping Peters, who 
have been waiting long for a sense of pardon, wait still at the foot of the cross, nnd ere 
long, in fnll sight of the bleeding Saviour. your burden shall be removed, and his gracious 
smile shall chase your every fear away. He who has wounded is waiting to heal. The 
vision may seem to you to tarry, but it will come; even now he is sayiug, " Whosoever 
cometh unto me, I will in nowise cast out." Cling, therefore, to the cross, resolving that 
if you perish, you vrill perish there-

" That were to die, deliir htt'ul thought! 
As sinner never died.,. 

J oab vainly sought for refuge by taking hold of the horns of the altar, yet he was slain in 
the sanctuary ; but those who flee to the hope set before them in the Gospel, nnd lay hold 
upon the horns of the golden altar of Calvary, may 

"--- smile &t Sa.tan's rage, 
And face a frowning world." 

Doubts and fears may for a time intercept the streams of mercy, but the swelling watera 
will ere long flow with their full tide into the waiting soul. Thousands have thns waited 
at the Master's feet, till his loving voice has bound up their broken hearts, and spoken. 
peace to their troubled spirits. These kind words are worth waiting for, nor shall you 
wait in vain. God's delays are not denials, but only designecl to put you on more earnest 
prayer, to show yon more of your own depravity, to break up all your false hopes, and cast 
you as a perfect wreck on the shores of mercy, that you may the more fully exalt the 
riches of his love, and magnify the wonders of his sovereign grnce. 

The sentiment is also illustrated with regard to the temporal trials of the children of 
God. ,ve cannot now specify the various dispensations by which our covenant God 
is pleased to prune, to refine, and to correct his beloved ones in order to meeten them 
for glory. But this we affirm, that whether like Job you have suffered the loss of all 
thinirs, and are reduced from affluence to penury-whether to this be added bereavement 
or affliction-whether like Jacob, unbelief is drawing couclusions in the dark, and you are 
saying "all these things are against me;" or whether with David you mourn that. yo~r 
" house is not so with God,'' yet like him you may rejoice in the •· covenant which 18 
ordered in all things and sure." Do not, therefore, write hard things against God, a~d 
say, "He bath forgotten to be gracious "-rather wait for the vision, which will make it 
plain. 

But tl,e full illustration of this sentiment is reserved for tke heave11l9 world-:-for "~ye 
bath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man the tbmgs wbtc~ 
God has prepared for them that love him." You are aware that this paesa~e w~ n\ 
primarily intended to apply to the heavenly state, but to the Gospel di11pensat1on; ) e~ d 
is true that the eye bas seen nothing compar11 hie to the glory which shall ~e reven ~ • 
We may have seen precious stones, jewelled diadems, royal crowns, and the bright g~orr:: 
of the sun, and moon, and stars, but never h11ve we seen what God h11th prepare 
them tb .. t love him. The ear may have he,ird the sound of the cornet, the flute,. t~J; 
psaltery, dulcimer, and all kinds of music-multitudes have been enraptured w~ 

0 
harmonies to which they have listened in this hall; here th9 soft Aolos of the u1;0~ 
voice, or the full swelling peals of vocRI and instrumental sounds filling this spac•~ed 
building,• with the majestic strains of the Hallelujah chorus, may have entr:"~11• 
them for a while. But oh, what are these to the mllBic of heaven? Nor has bear c 

Royal Music Ball, 
• Thi• diJicourse, which we l(ive iu au abbreviated form, wa.e delivered in the 

81lJ'J'~Y Garden•.-[ED, B, bl.] 
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celved the glory that shall be revealed; suffice it to say, its fulneBS will be inexhaustible, 
nnd its ewoetnces inconceivable-its glory nnntterable-ite duration eternal. But, 
brethren, you must wait for it. The vision will come, and you shall then know; although 
,. the time appointed is long, the thing is true." 

II, But now having endeavoured to illustrate, let us seek to IMPROVE THE SENTIMENT. 
And first we remark, what a fearful a,pect this subject bears to the ungodly, for if all that 

God bas promised concerning hie people shall come to pRss, eo, undoubtedly, all the 
tbreateninge of hie word towards hie enemies shall be fulfilled also. They may scoffingly 
say "Where ie the promise of his coming ? Do not all things continue as they were? 
But the day of the Lord will come ae a thief in the night." The awful vision of judgment 
may tarry, that you may have space for repentance, or be without excuse at the great 
tribunal. Thm-e will be no scoffer there. Infidelity will he silenced for ever; and those 
who refuse to glorify the grace of the Saviour here, shall be condemned to glorify his 
justice, when " the wrath of the Lamb " shall seal them to eternal destruction. 

The sentiment may also be improved as an incentive to zeal in all mi,sionary and 
,~angelical efforts. Gode lahonrers are oftentimes discouraged by the apparent unsuccess· 
fulness of their labours. But let them turn to the promises, and what a vision do they 
unfold of the future glory of the church? "The wilderness and the solitary place shall be 
gl&d for them, and the desert shall rejoice and blossom as the rose." 

"Jesus shall reign where'er the sun 
Does his successive jouruies run, 
Bis kingdom stretch from shore to shore, 
Till moons shall wu and wane no more." 

The mouth of the Lord hath spoken it, "be not therefore weary in well doing." Toil 
on-pray on-hope on-the little cloud will surely appear, "your labour shall not 
be in vain in the Lord." , 

Christian Parents ! "will ye' cease to pray for your children ? Christian Teachers ! 
will you give up as hopeless the conversion of your scholars?" 

Christian Ministers! "will ye faint in the day of adversity?'' No, never, while it 
is written, "if the vision tarry, wnit for it; it will come and will not tarry." 

Finally, you may improve this subject by anticipating the blessin9s of the futui·e, and 
exercising a patient resignation to all your heavenly Father's will. The te1t inculcates 
the duty of being always in a waiting posture. Go on to labour, go on to live for Christ, 
and be assured of this, that you shall, at last, be numbered amongst bis children, and find 
yonr long-wished-for home in your Father's honse above. After life's stormy voyage your 
VeB!el shall enter into the haven of eternal peace-after your long life-battle with the 
world, the flesh, and the devil, you shall lay aside the helmet and wear the crown-you 
,hall sheathe the sword and wear the palm of victory-the weary pilgrimage accomplished, 
,you shall enter upon "the rest which remaineth for the, people of God;" and the transient 
,beams of the Son of Righteonsness, which have gladdened your hearts below, shall culmi
~te in all the splendour of the beautiful vision-

" There shall we see his face 
And never never sin : 

There from the river of his grace 
Drink endless pleasures in.'' 

SERMONS TO THE CHURCHES. 

RY BEV. F. WAYLAND, D.D, 

; THE APOSTOLIC MINISTRY. 

"Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature,"-Mark 1vi. 13. 

~BB words, uttered by the Son of God II few moments before his ascension, contnin the 
wh' 1recept which he ever delivered to his disciplos. They constitute the commission under 
Wlikh we labour to e1tend the reign of the Messiah; and they furnish tho 11SSUrance on 

we rely, that the kingdoms of this world shall become the kingdoms of our God aull 
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f Ms Chri~t. A proper undel'Standing of·lt,h\! tll'.tt''lnust therefo1'C convey importnnt instr11c,. 
ion on t.he nature and duties of the Chriatian ministry. 

The precept in the text is, Go ye into all the world, and prench tho Gospel to every 
u-eature. 

I. What is this Gospel which we are here commanded to preach P Tho Gospel is good 
1cws. ,vhat good news are we then commissioned to proclaim P 

In order to answer this question, let us glance at the moral condition of those ·to whOlll 
(he Gospel is sent. 

In the beginning, God created man in his own image, with a moral constitution perfeotly. 
1dapted to a holy life, and placed before hira every motive which should impel a moral agent, 
;o a course of spotless virtue. The law under which we were created wus -holy. and just 
md good. The probation assigned to us ,vas, however, wholly subjected· to the principle< 
of law. Its conditions were two; first, the man that doeth these things shall live byJ 
them; and secondly, cursed is every man that continueth not·in all things written in·,tbe 
book of the law to do them. Through the abounding grace of God; eternal life was pl'G-• 
mised as the reward of obedience, and on the other hand; disobedience to the law, or, 
rebellion against the moral government of the universe, was punishable with eternal death; 
banishment from the presence of God, misery everlasting. Under our first probation no 
pro,ision was maae for pardon, and therefore no hope was offered to the guilty. Every 
thing was; to be gained by perfect obedience, every thing was to be lost by II single tr811S
gression. 

Such were the moral conditions under which we were originally created. But our first 
parents sinned, and by one man's disobedience the many were made sinners. Without 
inquiring here into the manner in which his posterity, are affected by the fall of Adam, it 
is sufficient to state the fact, that, from the date of the first transgression there bas not 
been a just man on earth who has not sinned. The moral blight fell.upon all born of 
woman. The whole race became rebels against God They did not like to retain Hiin in. 
their knowledge, and preferred to live in open defiance of his authority. The thoughts 
of their 1ieart became evil, only evil continually. Sin became the irrevocable habit of man, 
Though impelled by the constitntion of his nature to worship something, he chose to wor, 
ship birds and four footed beasts and creeping things,. nay the' work of his own hands,. 
rather than God over all who is blessed for evermore. The earth was filled with violence 
and steeped in pollution. In every single individual of' our race, unrenewed by the Spirit 
of God, evil tendency assumed the form of fixed and unalterable habit, and thus every. man 
was making-himself meet for eternal banishment from all that is holy; while at the. same. 
time, he was treasuring up unto himself wrath against the day of wrath and revelation of 
the righteons judgment of God. . 

The conditions of the probation under· which we were created having thus been umver• 
sally violated, nothing remained but for the law to take its course. By the_deeds of the· 
law could no man be justified, for we had broken the law during our whole existence. We· 
were thus all under condemnation. The law contained no provision for pardon. ~en• 
tence had been passed upon us and we were awaiting the day of its execution,. 
Eartli had become a mere subu~b of hell, into which death was commissione~ to 
sweep 1.he myriads of our race, from the first sinner, Adam, to the last of his sin-smitten 
posterity. "d t 

But though all was lost, the compassions of God were not exhausted,. and he di t~o 
lea,e us to perish without hope. God so loved the world that he gave his o~ly ~ego :. 
Son, that "bosoever believeth on Him should not perish, but have everlastmg bf8· to 
the fulness of time God sent forth his Son, made of a woman, made under the awTbe: 
redee,n them that were under the law, that we might receive the adoption of son~. of 
Messiah fulfilled every requirement of the law i_n our stead, and, as by the disobe~i~~i~ue. 
one the many were made sinners, so by the obedience of one the many were madri~ t, our· 
He su:trered whatever was necessary to redeem us from the curse of the law; He 10 0\ed 
offences, and offered. 'himself without spot to God in ·our stead, His ofl'eri~g w:s .11rj tli~
and, to assure us of its acceptance, he was raised from the dead. ~aving 3'8 ;h ,the'' 
work that bad been given him to do, he ascended to the glory which he ~a t:1death. 
Father before the world was. Having humbled himself, and become obedien: every'. 
the death of the cross, God bath highly exalted him and given him a name ad 0;8th~ 
name, that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven an ° 
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.on earth, nod of things under tho onrth, that every tongue should confess that J esas Christ 
is Loni to the glory of God the Father. 
' ,By this interposition of the Son of God on oar behalf, the destiny of man was 
ohnnged. Now, through tho righteousness of Christ, though guilty of innumerable 
,sine we may be accepted through tho Beloved. God is well pleased for his righteousness' 
sok; for ho hath magnified the law and made it honourable. On the most mercifo.l 
condiUons, ropentnnce for sin and faith iu the Lord Jesus Christ, the sinner may be 
pardoned, justified, sanctified and raised to a higher glory than that which he had 
'lost by bis own wilful ti•ansgression. The change in our condition is such as the 
imagination of man could never have conceived. It is a change from darkness to light, 
from death to life, from pollution to purity, from a dwelling for ever in bell with the spitits 
of the damned, to an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled and that fadeth not away, re
served in heaven. for those who are kept by the power of Goel, through faith unto salvation. 

,Every one must at once perceive that this is the great event in the history of the world. 
,Compared with it, what are the revolutions of nations, what the deliverance of peoples from 
bonda<>e, what the progress of man from ignorance to knowledge, and from barbarism to 
civilis~tion ! Nay, could we· combine in one event all the most stupendous social changes 
,which the world has everllseen, they would all be lighter than the dust or the balance in 
,comparison with the mystery of Christ and him crucified. This is the good news spoken 
of in the text. 

,ll, Let us in the next place inquire what is meant by preaching this Gospel. 
The word preach, in the New Testament, has a meaning different from that which at 

present commonly, attaches to it. We understand by it the delivery of an oration, 01 

discourse, on a particular theme, connected more or less closely with religion. It may b, 
·the discussion of a doctrine, an exegetical essay, a dissertation on social virtues or vices, a; 
well as a persuasive unfolding of the teaching of the Holy Ghost. No such general idea 
was intended by the word as it is used by the writers of the New Testament. The word! 
translated preach in our version are two. The one signifies simply to herald, to announce 
to proclaim, to publish; the other, with this general idea, combines the notion of, gooc 
,tidings; and means, to publish, or be the messenger of good news. From what I hav1 
,already said of the nature of the Gospel message, it is evident that no other idea would sc 
-well have corresponded with the facts of the case. A great and unexpected change hai 
been wrought in the condition of humanity. Countle~s myriads had been, by a mosb astonish 
ing act of grace, redeemed from inconceivable misery. They, however, remained ignoran 
,both of their danger and of their deliverance. The knowledge of this act of infinite love hai 
,,been communicated to a few men who had availed themselves of the gracious provisions o 
1the new covenant, and had consecrated their whole being henceforth to their Redeemer 
.lrhe ,rest of the world was wrapt in Egyptian darkness. Mankind still continued unde 
,~ha curse of the law, ann were passing by millions to receive in everlasting despair th, 
:Just demerit of their transgressions. The command was, Go abroad everywhere, proclain 
,to every creature the news of redemption ; tell them of the love of God in Christ J esui 
:All things are now ready, hid them come 1md welcome to the marriage supper of th 
Lamb . 
. "'.13en the Israelites were bitten by the fiery flying serpents, and the bite wa 
mev1tably fatal, Moses was directed to set up a brazen serpent, with the assumnce tha 
whosoever that had been bitten, looked upon it, should be healed. You cm imagine hm 
the first man who had felt its saving efficacy, flew to communic:ite the news to hi 
~rethren, and urge them to avail themselves of tl1e remedy which had delivered him fro1 

eath. Every man who was healed becCLme immediately t\ herald of the glad tidings t 
others. Every one who WllS saved became a publisher of the salvation, or in other word: 
:J;eacher, until in a few minutes the news spread throughout the encampment, and i 
' sense every tribe was evangelised. 
ofAllo_w me to iUustrate the meaning of this term, as used by our Lord, by an occurrenc 

which I was an eye-witness, It so chanced, that ab the close of the Inst war wit 
:-tat Britllin, I WIiii temporarily a resident of ~be city of New York. The prospects c 
:t ,n~tlon_ wer.e shrouded in gloom. We had been for two or three years at war wit . }E nught1est nation on.earth, and, as she bad now concluded a peace with the contine1 
~ urop?, ·We ws1·e obliged to cope with her single-handed. Our harbours were blockade, 
~ IDlllumcati.on coast-wise, between our po1·ts, was cub off. Our ships were rotting i 

__ ve~7 creek 11ud covi: wl\~{~ the.y 1ecrnlc\ fi.Qq a ph1.c~ of security. Our iwwe11&e allllUi 
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prodnct,s were mouldering in our warehouses. The sources of profitable labour wcro dr' d 
up. Onr cm-rcncy was reduced to irredeemable paper. The extreme portions of ~c 
<'Onntry were becoming hostile to each other, and differences of political opinion w 114' 
<>m bittering the peace of every household. The credit of the government was exhnuete~c 
No one could predict when the contest would terminate, or discover the menus by whi h 
it could much longer be protracted. c 

It. happened that on a S1tturday afternoon in February, n ship was discovernd in th 
offing, whieh was supposed to be a cartel, bringing home our commissioners nt Ghcnte 
from their unsuccessful mission. The sun had set gloomily, beforo any intelligenc' 
from the vessel had reached the city. Expectation became painfully intense, a: 
the bonrs of darkness drew on. At length a boat reached the wharf, announcing the 
fact that a treaty of peace had been signed, and was waiting for nothing but the action of 
our l<overnment to become a law. The men on whose ears these words first foll, rushed in 
breathless haste into the city, to r.epeat them to their friends, shouting, as they ran through 
the streets, peace ! peace ! peace ! Every one who heard the sound repeated it. Fro111 
house to house, from street to street, the news spread with electric rapidity. The whole 
city was in commotion. Men bearing lighted torches were flying to and fro, shouting like
madmen, peace! peace! peace! Wben the rapture had partially subsided, one idea. 
occupied e~ery mind. But few men slept lhat night. In groups they were gathered in 
the streets and by the fire-side, beguiling the hours of midnight by reminding each other 
that the agony of war was over, and that a worn out and distracted country was about to 
(;,,'aer again upon its wonted career of prosperity. Thus, every one becoming a herald 
the news soon reached every man, woman and child in the city, and in this sense, the city 
was e,·angelised. All this you see was reasonable and proper. But when Jehovah has 
published to our world a treaty of peace, when men doomed to hell may be raised to seats 
at the right hand of God, why is not a similar zeal displayed in proclaiming the good 
1,. ,·ws ? "Why are men perishing all around us, and no one has ever personally proclaimed, 
t ·, ihem the news of salvation throught a crucified Redeemer? 

': 'bis then is, I think, tbe generic idea of preaching conveyed in the New Testament. It 
is the proclamation to every creature, of the love of God to men through Christ Jesue. 
This is the main idea. 'fo this our Lord adds, according to the other evangelist, teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you. In so far as we do these,. 
we preach the Gospel When we do anything else, it may, or it may not, he very good; 
hnt in the sense here considered, it is not preaching the Gospel. 

Hence we see that we may deliver discourses on subjects associated with religion, 
~ithout preaching the Gospel. A discourse is not preaching because it is delivered by a 
minister, or spoken from the pulpit, or appended to a text. Nothing is, I thin~, properl_y 
preaching, except explaining the teachingi, or enforcing the commands of Christ and his
Apostles. To hold forth onr own inferences, or the inferences of other men, drawn from 
the Gospel, to construct intellectual discourses which affect not the conscience, to ~how• the· 
importance of religion to the temporal well-being of men, and a hundred top_1cs- of 0• 

similar character, may or may not be well; but to do either or all of them certainly falls 
short of the idea of the .Apostle, when he determined to know nothing among men bot 
Jesus Christ and him crncified. . the 

And, moreover, the command of Christ supposes our appeal to he made directly to st 
consciences of men; relying for snccess wholly on the promised aid of the Holy t:o • 
Our Saviour gives us no directions concerning any indirect or prepRratory h'a 0if• 
The preparation of the heart is a work which the Lord hRB resePVed for .;:s:b; 
We are not to go about making men think well of religion in general, wi. The 
intention of aRerward directing them to Christ, and urging them to obe{ ~~~- . ·ug 
Son of God has left us no directions for civilising the heathen, and then _Chris ia~:JD, 
them. We are not commanded to teach schools in order to undermme paga IDBDd 
and then, on its ruins, to build up Christianity. If this is our duty, tl~h ~0f We 
must be found in another Gospel; it is not found in the Gospel of Jesus 1

•
1\' them 

are, at once and al ways, to set before all men their sin and danger, and P0111 would 
to the Lamb of God who taketh away the sin of the world, A,µd h~re t reach 
a.sir, ere we not liable to err in these respects? For instance, when wa pro~ess t!ourse 
the Gospel, is it right to take as a text the words of inspiration, and t :n : 88y is 
on somet~ing which inspiration.never taught? I~ is not ~n~~h that wha ~ Q)IJ?lll 
trne i so 1s IJ'eometry, or chemistry! or metl\ph~8.'?.! ! ?~~ JI! ~~ \\!\\ \rnt~_-_\X __ .. __ _ 
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came from henvcn to revenl ? Again, is not our oqject frequently far too low ir' , 
reaching P Do we not sometimes preach with the direct design merely of creatin~--i 

fn men a respect for religion ; and of inducing them to aid us in promoting th•~ . 
objects of religious benevolence, instead of striving to make them, by means of th i, ,', 
very sermon, new creatures in Christ ,Jesus? Do we not labour, as it is called, t(iji 
build up a good society; that is to collect around us the rich ancl the well-conditioner! • 
instend of labouring to save souls from perdition? The Almighty God sends us tr:, 
111ake known the way of salvation to sinful men; and we, instead of delivering hi~.~: 
111essage, content ourselves with teaching them to pay a decent respect to us, and 
to our services. In the mean time, we allow their immortal souls to go unwarned tc 
eternal death. On whose conscience will the blood of these souls rest ? 

Such then is the preaching of the Gospel; it is the proclamation of the love of God 
to men in Christ Jesus. It may be in public or in private, to one or to many, 
from the pulpit or at the fire-side. Whenever we set before men the message of mercy~,. 
and urge them to obey the commands of Christ, then we preach the Gospel in obedicnCT 
to the precept in the text. : 

III. But who is thus to preach the Gospel ? \-l 
'What would be the answer to this question, if we listened to the voice of common J: 

humanity? When the brazen serpent was lifted up, who was to carry the good new~~ 
throughout the camp? Wben the glad tidings of peace arrived in the city, who was t'.;1 
proclaim it to his fellow ciLizens? When the news of peace with God, throu~b the blocd ·. 
of the covenant, is proclaimed to us, who shall make it known to those perishing in sin i· 
The answer in such case is, everyone. Were no command given, the common principles o 
our nature would teach us that nothing but the grossest selfishness would claim to bc 
exempted from the joyful duty of extending to others tbe blessing which we have receivecl 
ourselves. ~ 

But, beside this, we have, in the text, the command of Christ. Go ye into all the worl 
and preach the Gospel to every creature; andflo ! I am with you always, even nnto the• 
end of the world. The command is as universal as di~cipleship, and it is to continuj 
obligatory till the Son of man shall come. • 

Does any one say U1at this command wns given only to the Apostles? It may or m::i 
not have been so; hut were they alone included in tbe obligation which it imposes? Tb 
address at the last supper was given to them alone, as were many other of the instructions 
of our Lord; but were they the only persons to wl,om the words spoken apply ? Is i 
affirmed that they and those whom they should appoint are alone to preach tbe word? 
I answer that Jesus Christ never said so, and we have no more right to add to this, than 
to any other of his commandments. 

But let us see how the Apostles themselves understood the precept. Their own narrativ 
shall inform us, At that time there was a great persecution against the church that m:s 
at Jerusalem, nnd they were scattered abroad throughout all the regions of Judea and 
Samaria, except the Apostles. Therefore, they that were scattered abroad went everywhere 

-p~ea.ching tbe word.-Acts viii. 1, 4. These men were not Apostles, nor even <'riginal 
d1SC1ples of Christ, for they were men of Cyprus nnd Cyrcnc. Yet they went everywbe"e 
pre~cbing the word, and in so doing they pleased the Master, for the Holy Spirit accompanied 
their labour with the blessing from on high. The ascended Saviour thus approved of thci 
conduct, and testified thRt their understanding of his last command was correct. I 

If we need any farther confirmation of the interpretation which we ha Ye given of tbc1 
precept in the text, we find it in other portions of our Lord's teaching. The king-dom ~f1 

heaven is like 11nto leaven, which a woman took and hid in three mc.isurcs of meal until: 
the _wh?le was leayened. The words here indicRte the manner in which the kingdom of' 
Cbri~t 1s to extend itself. Leaven assimilates the whole mass to itself by the contact of' 
P~1cle with particle-each particle, RB soon as it is leavened, communicating its own 
inr~u~ to o.11 the particles surro1mding it. So, every disciple of Christ is bound, by pro
elaimrng Christ to those near to liim, to extend the kingdom of the Redeemer; and every 
0118 ~1 becomes a disciple is hound to make it his chief business to disciple othrrs . 
. Again,~ Lord declares that every one who believes in him shall be the means of 
lll!parting .sal.i,.it,ion to others, In the Inst dny, that great d11y Lf the foist, Jesus stood 
ftlld cried, if any mi,n thirst, let him come unto me and drink. lie that believeth on me, 
88 the Scriptt1r-e hath Mid, out of bis belly shall flow rivers of living water. This he 

_
1
~e !)f t)i.e ~i,•iFit wlliPI!, ngt Hi!J .4ff!St{es1 but the? that fu/i~rc CJII M:ri sl111nlcl r~ceiY~. 
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Thus, as our Lord is the living fountain from which every believer drinlcs; so every •one 
·who has drunk of this fountain becomes, in this secondary sense, a fountain to nil who nro 
-11bout him. 

So, in the message to the churches, delivered by the ascended Suviour to the Apostle 
. John, W<' find these remarkable words: "I am the root and offspring of Dnvid, nm\ the 
bright and morning star. And the Spirit and the Bride say, Come, and let him -that 
beareth say, Come, and let him that is athirst come, and whosoever will, let him tnke the 
wnter of life freely." 

"'f on see then, brethren, the nature and duty of the Church of Christ. It consists of tho 
whole company of penitent sinners, united to Christ by faith, animated by the indwelling 
of his Holy Spirit, every one partaking with Christ in that love of souls which moved him 
to offer up himself, and every one labouri11g after his example for the salvation of the 
world. This is the object for which the believer lives, ns it was the object for which 
Christ Ii,·ed. This consecration of himself to Christ for this purpose, is a matter of 
personal ohlip:otion. It cannot be doue by deputy. It must be done by the man himself. 
He can no mo,,' delegate it to another, than he c,m delegate faith, or repentance, •or 
j)raycr, or holy Ii,-ing. Every disciple 11111st be a discipler. Every individual is leaven 
an.i he must assimilate to· himself all that comes into contact with him. As he himself 
drinks of the fountain, he must become a fountain to his fellow men; otherwise, he has 
not drunk of the fouutain himself. If he bear not fruit, he is cut off as a branch, and is 
withered. 

This is the first and prim;,.ry duty of a disciple, and to it his whole life must be conformed. 
He may enter upon no cnlling, he may occupy no station, he may indulge in no amuse
ment inconsistent with his elementary duty of discipleship. A revival of religion repre
sents a church in its normal condition, the condition which Christ always intended it to 
maintain. Then every believer makes it his great concern to call men to repentance, not 
as a matter of form, but with earnest and moving persuasion. Every convert is inviting 
his former companions to turn unto the oLord. But, if this manuer of life is appropriate 
to a re,ival, it is appropriate to all times; for men are, everywhere and at all times, 
sinners hastening to the jndgment seat, and they must perish unless they are redeemed by 
the blood of Christ. 

It would be easy to show that it is by involving this obligation in the very elementary 
idea of discipleship, that Christ has provided for the universal triumph of his church. On 
this depends the vitality of personal religion. We can never in earnest call men to repen
tance, unless we are living holy and penitent live, ourselves. Hence, also arises the separ• 
ation of tlie church from the world, and hence the antagonism which Christ declares must 
always exist between them. Because ye are not of the world, but I have chosen you out of 
the world, therefore the world hateth you. It is under these circumstances that the 
•:!hurch bas al ways gained its most signal victories, and when these principles ?f duty 
ex:ercising au abiding inflnence over the life of every disciple, the kingdoms of th!S world 
-will soon become the kingdoms of onr Lord and of his Christ. 

Such, then, is the privilege, and such the duty of every disciple of Christ. It enters 
into the elemeutary idea of discipleship. With this every other subsequent idea must be 
in harmony, No ecclesiastical system which we form can either liberate rt disciple from 
this obligation, or take away his privilege of thus labouring for Christ. Whatever of!icet 
are created in the church, are created for the purpose of·enabling t~e disciple the bette~ 
to discharge this duty. They are made for the church, the church 1s not ~ade for th!m • 
and it becomes us ever to be watchful, lest by any error the church of Christ be depnved 
of this, the mainspring of all its efll.ciency. . d 

I have tbus far spoken of the gifts_ whi~h are co~mon to every man of a sane mID of 
Bot almost every man has some pecnhar gift, that 1s, some na.tnrally bestowed _mearthe 
usefulness. This also he is bound in the same manner to consecrate to the service O 

0 Master. A brief allusion to some of these will sufficiently illustrate my me11?ing, .. t':r~ 
man may be endowed with uncommon conversational ability, so that in the ordmary 1D Tb& 
course of society he readily leads the minds of men in any direction that he ~h.oos,es, i&l 
disciple of Christ is not at liberty to use this talent for the purpose of at:amrn g to·SOC of 
pre-eminence, or for the gratification of personal vanity; he must use 1t as a m~,e 
winning souls to Christ. Beautiful illustrations of this form of consecra.tion uf telen1i !)ler 
seen in the lives of the late William Wilberforce and Joseph John Gur1,1ey. ~ ea,,11, 
disciple may be endowed with skill in the conduct of mercantile affairs, .sa that, ,nth _ 
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biJ can accumulate n fortune, when other men would merely earn a subsistence. Thie 
tolent be has no rigM to employ for the purpose of hoarding up wealth for himself, or for 
bis children, 01· of procuring the means of luxurious extravagance, or fashionable display. 
The Just of the flesh, the hist of tho eye, and the pride of life are not of the J.'ather, but of 
the world. Ho must consecrate this gift to God, and remember that he will be called to 
nccount for this, as for every other talent. And while such a man should abound in alms-
iying, let him be his own almoner, labouring with his own bands and not with the hands 

~f others, in the work of benevolence. Another may have been gifted with skill in the 
Dlanagement of affairs, in arranging and carrying forward plans for the labour of others, 
and in guiding masses of men to right conclusions in all matters of public coucernment. 
This,to.lent should be given to the co.use of religion and benevolence. Such men, instead 
of.leaving the charge of our benevolent institutions to the ministry, should assume it them
selves. They can do it· better than we, and the gift was granted to them for this very 
purpose. It belongs to Ohrist; and to him must it be cheerfully rendered.-To be continued. 

N6TB,-ln announcing our intention of giving Dr. Wayland's "Sermons to the Churches" in e.,, 
tefl$o, we do not bind ourselves to reproduce tbem uerbatim et literatim, bnt shall exercise our 
dileJ'etlon·by omitting and altering some few.sentences and r,hrases as may appear to us essential to 
their.general acceptability to the Ch?Xches in th!s cmmtry. rh~eemendatious, however, will be but 
few in number, probably not exceeding a score mstances, and m extent not more than half a dozen 
pages of the entU"e work.-ED. B, M. 

SORROWFUL, YET ALWAYS REJOICING. 

A llEW YEAR'S· MOTTO FOR THE BELIEVER. 

llY THE REV. JORN Cox, AUTHOR OF "OUR GREAT IIIGR PRIEST," &c. 

T!lESB, words show us what we may 
expect, and what we should aim at, if 
spared through the coming year. It. is 
most probable that there will be many 
things around us to cause much sorrow ; it 
is qµite certain that there are more " things 
above" to produc~ abundant joy. The 
path of God's people to their heavenly 
F#ber's house has ever been a varied one; 
the .whole family have passed through 
many chequered scenes. Sometimes they 
are wet with the pelting shower, and then 
~king in the cheering sunshine; one while 
alone in the gloomy ravine, then on the hill 
~p. in pleasant compuny. Thus it was 
~th ~hose pilgrims of old who looked for 
a heavenly city, and a better country," 

lllld of whom it is said that "God is not 
:18hllllled to be called their God." Thus 
it lvas with those who wrote the Book of 
Psalms. They prayed, or praised; groaned 
~~exulted ; according to the circumstances 

oug~ which they were passing, ,md as 
expressive of their feelings under theso cir
!~D!8tnnces. " Sorrowful yet alwuys re
Jo1cm " • b sw l• m1g t well be the title of many n 
va!ee psalm. Christians do not know the 
nu:ie, the deep and precious meaning of 
into y, of these psalms, till they are brought 
stl'II much trial and conflict; indeed, 

nge paths must be trodden and trying 

battles fought, before many expressions in 
them become intelligible. 

It bas been said by some that the ex
perience of Chris~ians should rise above all 
this, and that the peace and joy of the 
Gospel, and a realiSlltion of acceptance in 
the Beloved should make true believers in• 
dependent of such sources of encouragement 
as are found in the experience of God's. 
ancient saints. The answer is three-fold. 
First we are told to make use of " psalms 
and hymns, and songs" for our etlilication 
and encouragement, being assured that 
"whatsoever things were written afore 
time were written for our learning, or 
instruction, that we, through patience and 
comfort, of the Scriptures might have 
hope." Secondly, many of the psalms. 
refer to Messiah, bis trials and triumphs, 
his utterances of sorrow and of joy when 
on earth. They reveal his beRrt, exhibit 
his conflicts, record " his strong crying and 
tears," when without sin, yet as the Surety 
of sinners he trod n lonely Rnd sorrowful 
path. In all this be hath left us un example 
of perfect submission and unwavering 
trust; and while trying to w~k in bis steps, 
we may adopt some of his words as our 
own. Thirdly, the experience of the great 
Apostle and his associates, is in some respects 
in harmony with that of the ancient 
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•psnlmist and prophets. True, these New 
Tcst.nment saints had clcnrer light, and 
more unclouded hope ; freed from bondage 
·and fear, they realised their blessedness in 
-Christ, yet still we perceive from many of 
their hearts' utterances, that they were 
men of like pnssions, and like confl.icts with 
those whose writings they studied so 
earnest!~-. In other words, that though 
aim,~·• rejoicing t,hey were also sorrowful. 
Hence ,,-e find in their writings so many 
paradoxical expressions which were all 
~iterally true, and that on both sides. 
" ,'I" e are troubled on every side, yet not 
-distressed ; we are perplexed, but not in 
-despair ; persecuted, but not forsaken; cast 
<!own, but not destroyed." Again, " as 
·unknown, and yet well-known; as dying·, 
and behold we live; as chastened, and not 
ki)led; as sorrowful, yet always rejoicing." 
Thus they verified the words of the 
Saviour, "iu the world ye shall have 
tribulation, but in me ye shall have peace." 
They greatly rejoiced in the thought 
that they were " begotten by the resurrec
-tion of Christ to the lively hope of an in-
-00rruptible inheritance," and kept by the 
power of God through faith unto sal..ation, 
though "yet for a season they were in heavi
ness through manifold temptations." 

Many similar passages might be cited 
from the writings of the Apostles, and 
several scenes in their history might be 
pointed out; all proving that spiriLually 
strong and habitually joyous as they were, 
yet they had seasons when "without were 
sightings, and within were fears." An 
assurance of their union to Christ, and a 
persuasion tbat all was right for eternity, 
did not save them from inward conflicts and 
-deep heart •arrows. How does all this ngree 
with the utterances of depression and joy in 
the psalms; n11d prove that in 1111 ages, "as 
in water, face answereth to face, so doth the 
·,heart of mau to man ;" also, that "the 
heart knoweLh its own bitterness, and a 
stranger intermeddleth not with its joy?" 

There are three different views which we 
may take of the people of God as regards 
sorrow and joy ; there are a few Christians 
place<l in a condition in which everthing 
seems to conspire to make them happy. 
They have peace with Goel, walk in com
munion with him, an<l aim to serve him. 
They arc mostly exempted from outward 
trials, lia\'ing dso enough and to spnre of 
the goo<l things of this life, In many re
,;pects their cup runneth over. It is selclom 
sud.1 a state of things lastij long, and some-

times unknown to all beholders there ia 
" a secret grief'' which tt·ies tho heart 
Still, let those who answer to this descrip: 
tion be thankful, humble, watchful, nnd 
generous. Let them not make imaginary 
sorrows for themselves, but endeavour by 
every means to sympathise wiLh, and hel 
those who have real troubles, that so whe~ 
their time comes, and soon it may come 
they a!so may he comforted of others. ' 

1. Some Christians are in a backsliding 
state-living without the joys of acceptance, 
not experiencing communion with God, no: 
having any very fervent desires after it. 
,vbether the outward circumstances of such 
are prosperous or adverse, they cannot re. 
joice in God while any sin is harboured, or 
any duty wilfully neglected. Worldliness 
is as sure nn enemy to Christian joy, as un. 
wholesome <!amps are to R lamp or a candle 
Such persons will not know much, either or 
sorrow or joy, while in this torpid state. 
Satan has them in his snare; they are" en. 
tered into temptation ;" he will try 
gradually to draw them further down the 
inclined plane, but will not trouble them 
with strong temptation; little know they 
of conflict. 'l'hey are not in "fellowship 
with the Spirit," and so are strangers to 
"joy in the Holy Ghost." Sad, sad state in 
which words, descriptive of Christian 01° 
perience, become to them for a time obso
lete ! Better any thing than this. Better 
strong temptations, fiery trials, and bitter 
griefs ; and these, probably will come to 
awaken up the sleeper. 

3. There are other Christians who ll1"fl 
seeking to maintain nearness to God ami_dat 
a deep consciousness o( weakness and 1m• 

perfection. Many such are passing thr~ugh 
circumstances which produce much anxiety,. 
and awaken sorrowful emotions; their 
path is very rugged, they have many 
conflicts, they are not favoured as regards 
temporal things; like the first class men• 
tioned, neither are they in a careless and 
insensible state like the second. 'J'.hey 
have some pleasure in prayer, s~me delight 
in God's word, nnd some desire to serve 
God and benefit others. Surely such are 
warranted both to grieve and rejoice, to 
sigh and to sing; the one must not set 

aside the other As with regard to hope 
and fear there i:uust be (as Mntthew llehnry 

' • f 'th the ot er, snys) a balancmg o one Wt to 
There should be a holy carefulness 
mourn over what should he. mourn~t 00:~ 
and to rejoice in all eoncer~•~g whic order 
gives commandment to reJotce. In 
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t do this llright, nnd so to exhibit the 
t~ue Christion pnraclox, we must endenvour 
to keep the various cnnses for sorrow and 
•oy distinctly beforo the rnind,-thcn, 

{bough sorrowful, we shall be nlwnys re
'oicing, nnd both sorrow and joy will be 
1cceptnblc unto HIM: "who comforteth 
them who are Cllst down," and who also 
deligbtcth "to inhabit the praises of Israel." 

Space will only allow .fust to indicate 
n few things, calculated on the one hllnd 
to produce chastened sorrow, and on the 
other to excite lieavenly joy. They will 
refer to several distinct points, and each 
will find its mate. 

1. Our own ki.,tory and r:karacter, and 
the history and cl,aracter of Christ. What 
Christian can look back without finding 
plenteons cause for sorrow ? The Apostle 
frequently took such retrospective views, 
l Tim. i. 14 16; 1 Cor. xv. 9, 10; Gal. 
i. 15, 16. And thus penitence was pro
duced, humility deepened, and grateful 
wonder called forth. 

Thoe we should do as regards the time 
of nnregeneracy. And not only the years 
of onr alienation, but the years of our 
profession if rightly considered will produce 
penitent sorrow before God. We shall see 
failure, weakness, mistakes everywhere, 
offices feebly sushined, and relntionships 
imperfectly filled up. Oh if we had only 
this ta look back upon, we must not only 
serrow, but despair-it would be rensonable 
to do so ; but one who hnd often looked 
back with saddened thoughts on his own 
course, Joyfully exclaims, "thou Lord hast 
made me glnd through thg wo,·k, I will 
triumph in the works of thy hnnds." 
L~t us also contemplate the same glorious 
ObJect, nnd then we shall "rejoice in the 
Lord nlway." If we look at the history 
nnd_ character of Christ, nothing but per
fection, beaut.y, grace, and gracefulness 
meet the eye. His entrance into our 
world, his progress through it his exit 
!ram i_t, his every thought, word,• act, feel
:g, sigh, tear, and look, all perfect, all 
allm~ed. with the infinity of his person, 

0 
brmgmg glory to God, in all the Sent 

ne of the Father • finding it his meat to 
doh' 'll ' i th WI , and all to form a righteousness 
~r oee, who flying from themselves rest 

a~ne on him. If we trace him to the 
tea: nnd think of his office charncter, 

18 interceding tenderness his fuithful 
8Ymp th" • ' fuln a •z~ng friendship, his exhaustlcss 
Pectse, his lofty joys and glorious pros-

8
, Bild th11t he will give his followers 

to share all that he hath; we find an 
endless and infinite cause for rejoicing; 
" to rejoice with joy unspeakable" is most 
reasonable. 

2. Our !,earls and God's heart, if rightlg 
contrasted, afford mucl,, cause for sorrow 
a,,d r,joici11g. Our hearts-how weak, 
how vnin, how prone to cleave to the dust, 
and to turn aside; how wandering in de
votion, how deceitfal to their engagements ! 
Alas, we may well have sorrow; may it ever 
be " Godly sorrow, working repentance 
unto salvation," and accompamed with 
watchfulness and prayer. God's heart, as 
revealed by him who lay in bis bosom, as 
exhibited in the Gospel (which as one says 
is God's heart in print), and as manifested 
in his dealings with his children-how pure, 
how tender, how pitiful, how forbearing, 
how fertile in infinite thoughts of love, and 
all for our good ! " Joy we then in God 
through Jesus Christ by whom we have re
ceived the atonement;" and so this joy of 
the Lord shall be our strength to serve 
him. 

3. Contrast our spiritual enemy, and our 
keai·enlg friend. The prince of the power 
of the air with nil bis legions, with bis long 
experience, bitter malice, and unquenchable 
hatred is against us. ·we have too often 
sided with him against ourselves aud the 
Lord; we have many times entered into 
his temptations, and adopted his sugges
tions; let us sorrow over this. .And our 
path for the future is full of snares, is way
laid by hellish archers, and were this all, we 
might well tread it in gloomy sorrow; bnt, 
"greater is he who is in us, than he who is 
in the world." The Holy Spirit-the Spirit 
of omnipotent love is on our side; mightier 
and wiser than Satan, stronger than our 
own hearts, able to outbid the world ; and 
will do so if we nttentively listen to and 
cherish his suggestion9. Rejoice we then 
in a present and Almighty Co:lIFORTEB 
"who shall abide with us for ever." 

4. Think on natural and spiritual re-
• latiunskips. Concerning the former, some 

may have to say, "my house is not so with 
God as I could desire; many of my loved 
ones love him not, how can I beur to see 
the destruction of my kindred?" Sorrow, 
we say, over them in secret. Testify to 
them lovingly and faithfully. See to it 
thnt you do not so 11ct before them as to 
put stumbling blocks in their way, and so 
neutralize your own testimony. llut whilo 
you do all this, rise to the henvenly family. 
Seek grace to "c0mo to the general 
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,sscmbly nnd church of the first-born, "and 
to rc,joice in your acceptance in the 
!klov,,,!; t,,g-cthcr "with a multitude 
n·hom no n1a1\· can nu1nber." 

&. Consider tke Ciuwck o,i eao·th and the 
Church in keavei.. \\'llile you view the 
divisions, disputings, anJ coklncss of the 
oue, mour:t Ol'er the same with heaviness 
arnl sorrow of heart, ancl aim by fervent 
prayer and loving effort to alter for the 
better ns far as you cau whatever you lament 
over. But forget not to soar forward on 
the wings of hope to the glorious future, 
whea the prayer of Christ shall be answered, 
:rnd bclic,·ers shall be all one-gathered 
fo_qdker unto Hnr, "a perfect church, 
without spot or wrinkle, or any such thing." 
ln this greatly rejoice, for be assured that 
when it comes, as come it will, you shall 
s1y " the half was not told me." 

6. Meditate on the world that now is, 
and the world that is to be. Now· sin 
abounds, death triumphs, creation groans, 
and tile whole world lietll in the Wicked 
One. Let us be afilicted, and mourn, and 
weep. Sorrow becomes us well, because 
God is d:shonoured, Cllrist is despised, and 
salrntion neglected. We must not share 
tb.e mirth of tllat world which is wandering 
down to oute, darkness. But it shall not 
ahvays be thus. There is "a world to 
come." Tllere is a period, a long, long one 
too, when this world shall be bathed in 
blesswgs, covered with a holy population. 
:Men shall be blessed in Hrn, and all na
tious sllall call him blessed, and " the earth 
shall be full of the knowledge of the glory 
of God as the waters cover the sea." It 
must be so, for the mouth of the Lord hath 
spoken it, and the zeal of the Lord of Hosts 
will perform it. Therefore, we shonld 
"rejoice in hope of the glory of God." 

These distinct causes of sorrow and joy 
(and otllers may be found) will exist at one 
and the same time, and produce their dif
ferent effects. V\Te must not expect the 
causes of joy, great and manifold as they 
are, to do away with all S/Jrrow. Christ 
bath Ii l'ed, died, and risen again, and all 
for us ; here is a boundless cause for joy, 
but still a remembrance of past sins, and a 
feeling of pre,ent sad imperfections must 
vroduce penitent sorrow. Heaven and 
glory are sweet to anticipate; but pain is 
pai·n, care is care, and. "no chastening for 
<the ,!"resent ecemeth to be joyous." That 
God ,everrules all for gGod, even our very 
:mist>J:k"-5, is a spring of strong consolation; 
\lll!t <ilU!' errors and waywilNJleSs, though 

ovel'l'uled, should awaken sorrow of he ·t 
Still we must not allow tho sorrow to ui t 
ns\d~ _the ,joy; an~ the way to possess, th~s
r~J01cmg 1s to reahzo the Hol.y Spirit "shell. 
dmg ahrond the love of God m our heart " 
Then, though hope may be deferred tri\ 
lengthened, and patience sorely tri~d ~ 8 

slmll be able to "glory in tribulation;': be:. 
c";use we know thnt God loves us, that he 
"'.111 care for us, and at last give us the 
kmgdom. One well observes that "th 
true.spirit of eousolntion is well content t~ 
detnin the tear in the eye, and finds a surer 
pledge of its success in the smile of resig. 
nation that dawns through it, than in the
liveliest shows of a forced- and alien exhlla. 
ration." 

It is evident from what has been said that 
some of the Christian's sorrows arise from 
sympathy with others. But let him cherish· 
such a spirit of sympathy, even though .it. 
may add for the present to his sorrows 
for there is sure to· be sweet joy in th;: 
sympathetic heart; such, too, sh:tll have a 
fulness of joy hereafter, and both now and 
then, through· time and in eternity, the, 
smile of Him whose gracious law ls. "bear· 
ye one another'B burdens." The selfish heart: 
may escape some few sorrows; but who can 
reckon the joys which such an one will miss;. 
and how is he out of sympathy with him 
who was the Man of sorrows, who is "touched 
with the feeling -of our infirmities." Seek 
we grace then to "rejoice with them who· 
do rejoice, and to weep with them that 
weep." This will bring much present 
blessing, and issue in unmixed joy. 

In closing, let the reader of this paper, 
whoever he may be, remember that in this 
short text," sorrowful, yet always rejoicing," 
he has described in one word what bis eternal' 
state will be. If a stranger to Christ a~d 
ea! vat ion, and if he passes on and en~s life 
in this condition, " sorrow," unallev1ated, 
eternal sorrow, must be his inheritan~, 
But if a believer in Jesus, resting on hi& 

• cross, adoring bis person, desiring bis im,age, 
aiming at his glory, loving hie appearing; 
then, "rejoicing," full, triumphant and ever• 
lasting, will be his element and emploY!°;n~ 
through the ages of ages. The last _szg 0d. 
sorrow will soon be heaved, and sm an 
death be things gone by, bnt the last song 
of rejoicing will never be sung. _The t~f 
of thy mourning, sorrowing samt, 8 LJ! 
soon be ended, but THE LORD nillfSE y 
WILL DE THY EVERLASTING LIGHT, AND 1'Jl 
GOD THY GLORY. 
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"GOD'S MARVELLOUS LIGHT." 

l Peter, ii, 9, 

'DY RliV. W, 1', DALFERN, OF l!OW. 

IT is generally thought to be wrong to 
tenr out a truth or sentiment from its con• 
text ns we would a piece of bleeding flesh 
from a beautiful body; but sometimes it may 
at )east be excusable to do so; thus, for in
stance, when God's thoughts strike us sepa
rately, or when one appears to be so full of 
meaning as to drink up all our mind, time, 
and attention; or when, as above, God is 
pleased to attach an adjective, descriptive 
or explanatory term to another, it is quite 
right for us to dwell upon snch words, 
apart from their connection, with a view 
to bring out more fully the meaning of the 
Holy Spirit in the use of such terms. 
When, for instance, God is pleased to attach 
the word marvellous to that light of which 
Christians are made the recipients, we think 
it quite right and proper to inquire bow or 
in what respect this light is maTVellous; 
and we can entertain no doubt bnt that 
much will be discovered to reward our 
labour. Let us proceed then to discover, if 
possible, in what particulars the light 
referred to may be said to be marvellous. 
Andfwe observe :-

1. That it is marvellous as to its so1irce. 
The light of the sun is pleasant, the 
light of the intellect is of great service, 
while that of conscience and the Word of 
God is invaluable; but the peculiarity of 
this light is, that it comes immediately 
from God himself. "God is light, and in 
Him is no darkness at all." Rut when we 
speak of this light as coming from God, we 
~ust not forget that it is from God, not 
Bimply as a Creator, but as a Sovereign, as 
a Covenant-keeping God-a Father, even 
the God and }'ather of ouT Lord and 
Savio~r Jesus Christ. AJJ a Creator simply 
God ~1ves to all men the light of reason and 
con~1ence-as a Sovereign and Redeemer 
he imparts the light of spiritual knowledge 
~nd love to his chosen people. Light from the 
intellect of a man is sometimes marvellous; 
from the mind of an angel it might he still 
!IJOre so; but when we think of what God 
18 in himself, and as Ho stands related to His 
::-pie, to this light we must indeed· pre
'f inently attach the term marvellous; and N men will linger in the presence of a 

.ewton, to catch but n ray of his fot~ellt, 

and freqnently hang upon the steps of the 
great to meet with an approving smile, or 
receive a largess from their hands, oh, how 
constantly, and ,vith what assiduity, should 
we wait upon Him:whose all-comprehending 
intellect em braces all things: that the beams 
of his mercy may scatter our darkness ! 

""Exhaustless treasure! Being limitless! 
What gaze bath ever pierced thy deep 

abyss? 
Deep fount of light! Light inaccessible! 
How great thy power: 0, God, what 

tongue can tell." 

2. The medium through ivhich it comes. 
Christ is called" Wonderful," and He is the 
pure, the transcendent medium through 
which light streams down upon the church. 
As the world has bnt one sun, so the church 
has but one-Christ the Snn of Righteous
ness. The light ever shines out of dark
ness, but it is to "give the knowledge of 
the glory of God in the face of J esns 
Christ;" hence "he who hath seen the Son 
bath seen the Father," for Christ is "the 
brightness of the Father's glory, and the 
express image of His person." And is not 
the person Christ marvellous ? H~s not 

"~11\l~ ~~br.~~•~~:t.~~t~~~~ ?" 

Are not our heaTts aonstrained to exclaim 
with the poet-

" O Christ. our true and only light, 
Illumine those who sit in night, 
Let those af:lr now hear thy voice, 
,111d in thy fold with!us rejoice; 
Fill with the :radiance of thy p-aco 
The Sl1nls now lost in error's nu,ze, 
And all whom in their secret minds 
Some dark delusion hurts aud blinds.'' 

3. The immediate agenrzy of its transmis
sion. ·we huve spoken of this marvellous 
light coming from God, nnd Christ ns its 
medium ; we must not forget God's Sphit, 
who, with the golden lamp of the word, 
catches the flowing Tays, and throws them 
into the inmost chamber of the soul. "The 
entrnnce of thy word giveth light," says the 
psalmist, bnt did not the omniootant Spirit 
of God make a passage f02 'iiho word it 
never wo\lild enter. Now, when we thinlt: 
of that Spirit which, don Nb, b1ooded w.i~h 
ou.t5~~11tcliP.d wings UllQll. th'l. •brk eh~;; qf 
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the wol"ld, to impregnate it with every 
form of lif,, nnd beanty; when we think of 
bow He perpetually renews the face_ of 
nature, nnd ii;irdles the universe with frnit
fnlness anrl beauty; when we reflect that 
He formed the human nature of Christ, 
that uniq 11c, nnd holy thing; that Ee was 
the ant hor of His mental, moral constitution 
as a man ; that He anointed Him to preach 
who spnke as man never spake; how mar
vellous mnst that light be which comes 
from such a source! 

We have said that this light, too, comes 
immediate/!/ from the Spirit of God. In 
the casr of those who die in infancy, this is 
trnc. Oh, how many myriads of innocents 
who hn,·e not lived to sin, whose minds 
have nc\'cr embraced the truth as cmbotliecl 
in huma,1 words, !nm by this ma:·vcl\ons 
light h,•en instructed, sanctified, and snved ! 
Oh, how beautiful to see this light stream 
upon theseYirgi.n souls, impressi.ngthe imnge 
of .Jesus there; to mark it seeking out these 
jewc ls redeemed by tl,e precious blood of 
Jesus; and raising them from the dark 
mine of this world to the crown of Jesus! 
How glorious to contemplate the mighty 
band of infant choristers before the throne 

of God, brought there through tho ngency 
of this marvellous light; light so omnipo. 
tent, yet so soft ancl gcnllc that it could 
purify and fill such frnil vessels without 
breaking them, nnd impl\rt to myril\ds of 
minds never opened to the mysteries of this 
worhl a capacity to enjoy and bear the full. 
orbed vision of the perfected just, y011 
of God nnd the Lamb! Ye weeping parents 
will you not admire that marvellous light 
which 1·evealed the beauties of ,f esus even 
to your little departed ones, which clothed 
them in shining rniment, and placed them 
in the faultless train of tbe King of kings. 
of Him, who, in the days of the flesh said' 
" Suffer little children to come urito m: 
and forbid them not, for of such is the king'. 
clom of heaven ?" 

"0, mighty Spirit! source whence all thing· 
sprung! • 

0 glorious Majesty of perfect light! 
H:tth ever worthy praise to 'l'hee been sung, 

Or mortal bee.rt eudured to meet thy 
sight? 

If they who sin have never known 
Must veil their faces ~t 'l'hy Throne, 

Oh, how shall I, who am but sm and dust, 
Approach, untrembling, to the pure aud 

just?" 
(To be continued.) 

POETRY. 

WI~TER, EMBLEMS. 

How bleak and bare the earth appears 
Beneath stern ,vinter·s reign ; 

But see! God sendeth snow like wool 
To clothe the barren plain. 

At first so dazzling white, it seems 
A type of that fair dress 

Which covers e,·ery child of God
The Sa.viour·s righteousness! 

But ah! how soon the emblem fa.ile, 
For ere the close of day 

It lies a soiled and trodden maBs, 
Its he~uty passed away. 

The i!lorious robe that Christ ba.tb wrought 
Shall never bear a staia. 

'Tis hat hcd in the redeeming blood 
Of Him who once was slain ! 

We miss !be rippling of the lake, 
Tlie si ne;in,; of the rill, 

Fast bound in icy chains they resi, 
All moliouless alid •till. 

J eho,·ah seudeth out his word, 
And makes bis wind to blow, 

The frozen •hackles soon dissolve, 
And bparkling water• flo·N. 

,\'hen Sat.au round the sinner's heart 
lU~ i c.v fetters fliugs, 

'Tis dea4 I o every Gospel sound, 
A 11d c,,td I o heavenly thi1111;s. 

}!ut Jet tho Spirit's quickening breath 
Blow sc,fL]y from above, 

'.['he ic,, will melt, and streams break forth 
or penitonco and love. 

Where all was hard nnd cold before, 
There springs a well divine, 

Of livin~ water, pure and free, 
Aud r1cher far than wine; 

It flows from Christ, the smitten R,ock, 
With every blessing rife, 

In hearts renewed it springeth up 
To everlasting life I 

Wellingborough. TIIEOD0JU. 

MYSTE&Y Ol' CHASTISEMENT, 
"We glory also in trihulations."-Rom. v. S. 

Within this leaf, to every eye 
So little worth, doth hidden lie 
Most rare and subtle frngrancy. 
Wouldst thou its secret strength u_nbindt 
Crush it, and thou shalt perfume find, 
Sweet as Arabia's spicy wind. 
In this dull etone, so poor and bare 
Of shape or lustre, patient care 
Will find fvrthee aje1vel rare. 
But first must skilful bands essay, 
With file and flint, to cloor away 
The film, which hides its fire from day. 
This leaf? this stone? It is thy hearrtt' 
It must be crushed by pain and sma • 
It must be cleansed by sorrow's art,-
Ere it will yield a fragrance swt>0t, 
Ere it will •hlne, a Jewel meet 
To la.y before thy d~ar Lord's feet. S. w. 
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"THE FULNESS OF THE TIME." 

DY TBB BBV. W• DABIEB, OP CIIUBCIIBTBEET, llLA.Cil!'BUBS. 

NO )apse of time can change the purpose of 
G d . Rnd no complication of events can 
fr~st;·ate His pll\ns. "A day is with the 
L rd as R thousand years, and a thousand 

oars ns one day." Four thousand long 
ye are passed slowly away between the giving 
~; the promise of a Saviour, to our parents 
• the garden of Eden, and the actual 
:roing of the promised seed. Patriarchs 
saw, in types and shadows,. His day, and 
the merciful character of His work. Holy 
roen and women waited in sacred expecta
tion for "the Jiaht of the Gentiles and the 
glory of Israel.Ii " Prophets searched dili
gently what aud what manner of time, the 
Spirit of Christ that was in them did sig
nify, when he test_ified, beforehand, of the 
sufferings of Chrll!t and the glory that 
sbonld follow." The wheels of the chariot 
of time dragged heavily, and the vision 
seeroed to tarry ; yea, was even " like a 
book that is sealed;" the nations sat in 
darkness and in the shadow of death, till 
the Holy One of Israel should remove the 
"dimness," aud shed upon the world the 
light of the "Sun of Righteousness," and 
the "healing in his wings." Numberless 
eacrifices bad been offered, none of which 
alone could take away sin, and few were the 
men, compared with the great mass of 
Israel, who saw the coming antitype in 
those beautiful symbols of his perfect 
offering. Yet, "in thefulness (pleroma) of 
the time" God sent forth his Son. A re
markable period was that in which he 
came-fitted to confirm divine truth, to 
arouse the peoples from their long slumber 
and death, to compel them to perceive the 
design of His coming, and the adaptation of 
His work to the end for which infinite wis
dom aud love had provi,led it. All things 
~ere made by him, and for him; and "he 
1B head over all things to bis body, the 
church;" therefore, due preparation must 
be made for His coming ; and so we find 
the ~hole _pe1-iod prior to his incarnation 
H~up,ed with events tending to prepare for 

is appearing, to make His triumphs more 
,demonstrative of His glory, aud more abun
dantly merciful to men • nud even now we 
~b~ain a glimpue of th; infinite wisdom of 
hhis arrangement in all its relations to the 
o?o~r. of God, and to the eternnl destinies 
th millions of the human race. Permit us, 

erefo1·e, to give to you a few observa-

tions mustrative of this Scripture, quoted 
from Paul's Epistle to the Galatians, iv. 4. 

1. It was the time appointed Jo-~ his 
coming, and declared by the prophets. -· 

The great sum of prophecy and its end 
is to bear testimony to Christ and the 
nature of His kingdom. There is a ~eauti
ful gradation in the Old Testament predic
tions concerning Jesus Christ. From the 
utterance in Eden of the first seedling pro
phecy, on through all developments of the 
Saviour's character which were vouchsafed 
to men by the inspired seers of old, there 
was an ever-increasing light thrown upon 
the head of Jesus, that his glory might be 
seen, and men lay their penitent hand upon 
Him as the divine scape-goat for their sin, 
and see in Him the Messenger of the cove
nant, the Surety of His people, the Head of 
his church, and the Source of their eternal 
life. First he was to be the seed of the 
woman, the son of Adam; then the son of 
Abraham, whose descendants should be a 
chosen nation, typical of the true Israel; 
next He is to be of a given tribe in di$tiuction 
from the rest. Again be comes before W! as 
the son of David, in a peculiar line amongst 
His numerous sons, and the grand antitype 
of His kingdom. Then the very place in 
which He is to be born, and the time in 
which he should come are revealed by 
some of the later prophets. Say not that 
such preparation was not needful. It was; 
the Saviour was to possess a peculiar 
character; everything, therefore, from the 
beginning was necessary to mark out the 
person having that character, and to prove 
that it was no fiction-no mythological 
fable. He was to fill the most sacred 
offices between God 1md man; all events, 
therefore, through all time, nml all dis
pensations of religion between God and 
man, must point to the necessity of these 
offices, and show that He indeed was the 
one who held them. It was not oue single 
prediction, nor one class of prnphecy 
merely that could lay a sufficiently sure 
foundation for the faith and conli<lence of 
men; but the concurrent testi:uony of 
divine revelation, the uniform providence 
in human events, and the dread blank of 
the world without him, as convinciug the 
sons of men that such a Mediator was 
needed, and had been purposed from before 
the foundation of the world. And what 
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ll mercy it is that history (the grand in
terpreter of prophec,y), both sacred, nnd 
profane, tells us ,Jesus is the Christ 
of God, the Lamb of God, the Savi.our 
nblc to save to the uttermost all who come 
unto God by Him. 

2. We think tltis te.rt d-ecla,.e.r th<if flte 
time in .,,kick Jesus came wets in all ,·e
spects the best. It was the completion of 
time, the prosperous time. There are three 
great hiudranees to the mission of Jesus 
which would have possessed a far more ter
rible power than now, if he had been 
ushered into ou-r world as soon as the fall 
had transpired. 

First. Man's spiritual pride, which leads 
him to deny his moral delinquency, and 
to assert his ability to obtain a righteousness 
by tbe deeds of the law. He clings to the 
old covenant of works even now, and he says, 
why does not God challenge me " to do this 
and live," rather than impose upon me con
ditions of salvation which declare my sin, 
my helplessness? 

Four thousand years experience are then 
gi.,cn to the wcrrld to set these matters at 
rest; and the two conditions of human 
society were adapted for that purpose. The 
heathen were suffered to modify, pervert, 
and pollute the Patriarchal forms of trnth 
and symbols of me!"cy, and alsc, to fall into 
every vice and crime to show the degrada
tion :md pollution ofthe human heart, that 
the announcement of a Saviour might be 
welcome as the slcill o( a greilt physician in 
a time of pestilence and dellth. And the 
J 2wish nation as well as the Patriarchs
the sons of God-had given tothemdivincly
appointedrules,ordinances, and laws, with a 
pcomise of life to show them that no man
wrought righteonsness could appear before 
God, even under a dispensation divinely 
urran?ed, until the regeneration of the 
Spirlt should come, and bring the" la"· of 
tLe spirit of life in Christ Jesus." Yea, 
nrily, "if there had been a law given that 
cJnld have given life, then righteousness 
should have been by the law." Jesus must 
.wa,t until they shall feel their wound in
curable ere he appear. Neither the morals 
of the best heathen philosophers, nor the 
divine rnles of Moses could change the 
human heart, or make man righteous before 
God. 

Secondly. Man's pride of intellect, and 
reason, which would have preveuted him 
from feeling the peculiar and divine claims 
of the religion of Jesus. Even now the 
rationalist says, we needed no revelation from 
L~:.ven to give us a knowledge of God, 

Another says, I hato this faith of yours 
8 

full of. mysteriGS, and not at all superio; t~ 
the systems of tho heathen. Bnt if the 
developmel'l.111 ,of human wisdom hnd beon 
impossible, and had not exhibited them 
selves, man in his pride would have said of 
heavenly truth itself, this is my own 
achievement. Behold then, in bold, awful 
contras~, the follies of heathenism, its 
corruptions, the products of the wisdom of 
men, ending in darkness, error, death• and 
the wisdom that· cometh fr~m abov:, the 
truths of the cross ; • " the W 1Sdom of God 
and the Power of God to him that believeth;': 
The times of men's ignorance God winked 
at, that he might discover the wisdom and 
the glory of the way of salvation by Jesus 
Christ. Philosophy, morals, poetry, nt
tained to their highest natural d~coveries 
and. beauties; unaided and unhindered by 
any voice or dictation from God,' and alas 
they were found in the land of darkness 
infidelity, and cursing, until He came "th; 
way, the troth, and the -life." 

Thirdly. The tendency to rest in external 
rites and relations,. which men in all ages 
and lands have exhibited, rendered it 
desirable that time should be given to 
correct· such a fatal delusion. Suppose 
Jesus had only been revealed as the·Son of 
Adam, then we should have had all nations 
claiming sonship with God on natural terms, 
(as .the blinded Jew did, and does) without 
a divine regeneration; but time was needed 
for nations to be formed, and 'one especially 
chosen from the rest ere this evil could be 
effectually checked, and in the end cured. 
Mankind then. in the mass were the 
" strangers and aliens," lest they should 
infer they were the sons of God by natural 
birth rather than a spiritual one. And so 
with forms, though at first instituted by 
God as pictures of divine realities, they were 
rested in by thl? mind of 1mm to his hurt; 
God, therefore, permitted the most perfect 
and beautiful system of figures and symbols 
to fail to teach men, that in the awful 
delinquency, formality, and barrennes~ of 
the Jews they might learn "that _God ~s.a 
Spiri~, and must be wo~shipped m SP':1'1: 
and m truth." The tune, then, whic 
elapsed between the fall of man and t~e 
coming of Christ-as Edwards, in hlll 
History of Redemption, says, "was vrf ~ 
proper on every accou':1-t. It_ was a t:e 
things had been preparing for it from It 
fall, and when all things were :en~yfinito 
came to pass at a time, which 111 111 ., 

wisdom waa most fit and propG~d 
"When the fulness of time was come, 
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sent forth bis Son, ma.de of e. woman, made 
nder the J11w, to redeem them that-were 

~nder the Jaw, that we might receive the 
Adoption of eons." 

One dlfficnlty we o.nticlpate, for it bas 
often presented itself to, the most devout 
and believing minds, viz., to perceive the 
wisdom• and· goodness of God in relation to 
the numbers of those who:perished in dark
ness• while this salvation was in course of 
preparation. • But .this applies in a modified 
form to this time as well as the time previous 
to Jesus' advent. 

,' 1. We believe 'that God gave to the 
families of men, in the hour -0£ their ruin, a 
feir· and adequate typical knowledge of the 
coming Redeemer, for -the safe custody of 
.which be held-them responsible, as he now 
does us, for the ·preservation :of the full light 
and simplicity of the Goepel. 

2. Amongst the ·Patriarchal families, and 
especially amongst the: J ewe, . many" were 
found. who by, faith sa,v the beauty -and 
spirituality of these figures, and were 
therefore blessed in the Redeemer. So that 
we' hope many, very many, besi<les those 
ivhose names have come' down to us, have 
found peace with God through the ·blood of 
the Lamb, slain from .the foundation of the 
world. 

3. ,In a peculiar manner even Juda.ism 
·provided for .the :spiritual- welfare of the 
·-pious and devout heathens, and the Jews were 
:God's-witnesses amongst the nations of the 
earth to·circnlate the knowledge of a coming 
Messiah. Moreover, God 'dwelt amongst 
.them, and held the -heathen -in a measure 
responsible for their treatmont of .that 
marvellous, magnificent fact, because of the 
mercy contained in it; ·thus, "'He made 
known his salvation; his righteousness he 
openly showed forth in the • sight of the 

bee.then," Ps. xcviii. 2. See also, Eze. xx. 
9, 14, 22: "God was to be made known 
among the heathen," "The heathen were 
to fear the name of the Lor<l," Israel were 
"to declare his glory among the hec,then." 
The heathen rage<l, and the people imagined 
a vain thiug; the kings of the eaFth set 
themselves, and the rulers took counsel 
against the Lor<l, and against his (Mes-,iak). 
Though Judaism had no commission to 
diffuse itself as Christ gave us, its blessings 
were, under due regulations, available for 
other nations, as a foretaste of the comin~ 
day when all nations shoul<l flock to the 
standard of the son of Jesse. 

4. Where there was a divine disposition 
to obtain and enjoy the truth, its hlcssin;;s 
were realised by ,Jews ancl pious Gentiles, 
even while it rested in types and shrrdows; 
and it is even so now, for in the midst of 
our blazing light we sec men shutting their 
eyes, and cursing the name of Jesus, ?1-lcn 
corrupt the pure teachings of Evaugdists, 
and Apostles, and Christ, as much as they 
did those of Moses and the prophets, i11cm-
ring at the same time a far more fcar:ul 
condemnation. ,ve believe, then, Uou 
ordered all these events co.nnecte:l ,·.-ith the 
renlation of his Son by the counsel of his 
own will; and in that we see the highest 
wisdom, power, an<l mercy. Our simple 
and earnest prayer is that we may see the 
light, and as sons of the light !.1ay walk in 
it, while many others seeir,g our good works 
shall glorify our Father who is in hea\'en. 
Great is the mercy that bath revealed Christ 
in a.darkened world, but greater is tlrn.t by 
far which hath revealed Him in ns, a work 
which flesh nud blood cannot do. li.ay you 
dear friends rejoice in the know ledge of 
Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in tLe 
flesh. 

REVIEWS. 
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C~mforter: or, the HolAJ Ghost fa Ii-is 
orious Person and Gracious 1Vorlc. By 

t~e author of "The Brother Born for Adver
sity," &c. Darton and Co. 

WE ha.vo read the book on the" Comforter" with 
much pleasure and prolH. It is e. pleasing 
thought that· Christian mon, like its author, 
s~ould hold responsible positions in connection 
Wtth the s 1 . rt eou ar press of this country. A pure 
~ etture is liko a genial atm~sphere, dilfusing 

eba lb· itud cheerfulness• around.· We_• heartily 
su scribo to th • we ,., e news of the author, although 

00-ud have wished that on. one or two impor-

tant questions a!ft~cting tho Spirit'::; Y1·ork ho 
bad favoured us with his opiriion .. \ri: ~:kin
fluences of the Spirit confinccl exclnsi,·,,J •.- 'o 
those who become savingly converted t◊ l;o,\? 
or, me.yhe not, ns a Sove-i·eign Ayent, a\1•)\Y Int'n, 

under some clrcumstn.ncm1, to Uo thu snlljcet-: ,1r 

epiritua.l convioUons which they resbt t,> th,,fr 
own destruction, without at a.ll pt·ej\hlkl'l...,· t l10 
doctrine of the ellica.cy of his po1ver, or rellt!l'r,l1:~ 
upon his love? We suggest this, l.Jc1icvi11c:. ,hat 
in a second edition, should the nntl1r>r <lN)lll it 
well to do so, he will speak on this topic in,.,, 
olear and practical a manner as ho ha-; dn11-:•- , • .1a 

·tbe gmoions oporatiou of the DiviBo Spirit. !l-L11J" 
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Christia,ns itre Mking for information on that 
point in a direct itnd uncontroversial form. The 
book is eminently itdapted for the use of the 
Christiitn in his devotional retirement, and for 
inquirers in the gates of Zion. We hope the 
closing chapter will be thoughtfully considered 
l>y Christians. No want of the Church a11,\ tlte 
world is so imperative, at this time, a,s the richer 
outpouring of the Spirit. We have skeletons 
of Cl1ristian life, doctrine, and activity in 
abundance. belonging to every portion of the 
Church of Christ; but we all need the breath of 
the Lord to make us lively, energetic, and useful, 
and we are not straitened i11 God, but in our
selves. 

Pive Sm·,,nous on the "F£ve Points." By the 
Re,•. W. PARKS, B.A., Incumbent of Openshaw, 
Manchester. Second edition. W. H. Colling. 
ridge, Long-lane. 

THESE" Sermons on the' Five Points'" contain 
many thiugs that may prove useful and instruc
tive to those into whose hands they may fall. 
The important doctrines discoursed upon are 
expounded clearly and forcibly; but ,ve doubt 
whether such a style of pulpit exercises should 
be resorted to, except occasionally, for the de
fence of tlte faith. The book will be valuable 
as a guide to Bible-class exercises upon doctrinal 
topics. Its having reached a second edition is 
proof of its having been well received, and it 
deserves to be. 

God's Gracious P,-o,nise to His Faithful Ser-
vants. A. Funeral Sermon for the late Rev. 
Tno:11.A.s SIDRLEY. Inclucling a brief Llutline 
of his History. By Rev . .r. MOUNTFORD, .r. 
Heaton and Son, 21, ,varwick Lane. Price 2d. 

THE Rev. Thos. Shirley was well known to many 
durin~ the last half-century; distiaguished by a 
mellow Christian experience of divine things, 
and characterized by a loving spirit, he was very 
useful in the service of His Master, and much 
esteemed by a large circle of Christian friends. 
The Sermon by the Rev . .T. Mountford, his BUC• 

cessor in the pastorate, is a clirect and savoury 
exposition of the passage selected, and will be 

rell.d ,vith interest and proftt by many to wh 
the decen.sed minister me.y not be known, Otn 

Sketche., cmd usson, .fro,,, Daily Life ll,y 
{~;!~l~I,!.!~~f." Pp. 216, Londo,1 : S!rnp. 

Wll have received this very instrnctlve d 
elegant volume just In time to give it a ;n 
Year's greeting, and our heartiest recommen:1'' 
tion. To old and young it will prove 11 , ,. 
suitable and seasonable gift-book. The aut:'1 

will, we doubt not, be reoognised as an 0: 
acquaintanoe by most of our readers. 

" Clwist Cru,cifled, the one Meetin.a Point 6 
twee,1 God and the Sinner," W. Yap oid• 
Cavendish-street. ' 

Tms is a very useful, pointed, and practical 
discourse; the author aims to exalt the despised 
doctrine to ita proper place, viz., the oeatre or 
light and truth. We cordially recommend ii 
to our numerous readers. 

The Cloud of Witnesses: 01", Jesus Christ Tried 
and Acquitted. A Sermon, By Mr. WALE 
Readjng, price 2d. Published by Barcham 
Read.mg. 

A NOVEL title, and an ingenious production 
containiug much Goepel truth, which will, n~ 
doubt, be read with interest by many of the 
tried family of God. 

Twelve Sen1ums on Various Subjects. By the 
Rev, C. H. SPURUEON. With a life-like Por• 
trait. London : Alabaster and Passmore. 

TIil! Sermons contained in this pamphlet are 
some of Mr. Spurgeon'• happiest efforts. The 
first of these we give in our present nnmber, 
which will enable our readers to judge of the 
excellence of the rest. 

The Saint's Li.fe, and the Saint's Death. By the 
Rev, T. W. MEDHURBT. London: R. Bank.'l 
and Co. 

TREBE two little tracts, by Mr. Medhurst, con
tain faithful and plain exhibitions of Gospel 
truth, and earnest appea.ls to ,the conscience, 
calculated, under the Divine blQssiug, to pro• 
duce most salutary results. 

DENOMINATIONAL INTELLIGENCE. 

Ml~ISTERIAL CHANGES. 
CLIFTON, BRIBl'OL.-The Rev, R. Morris has 

resigued the pastorate of Buckingham chapel. 
BR1noL, FrsIIPONDS.-The Rev . .Tohn H. 

Hall, of Hay, Breconshire, will leave Hay and 
entror upon his labours in this place, at the close 
of the year. 

TnINITY CHA.PEL, SOUTITWARK.-The Rev. 
W. H. llonner has engaged to supply the pulpit 
of the al,ove plaM for the months of .Tanuary 
and Februar~•. 1859. 

l1·sw1cn.-The Rev. T. M. Morris has removed 
from 1-tnrnsey, having been unanimously invited 
to ilw pastorate of the Baptist church in Turret
green chapel. 

HINCKLEY, LEICllBTERSHIRE,- llfr. J&t?e• 
Parkinson of Horton College, Bradfor~, ~a•\~~ 
accepted the cordial aud unanimous mntat\us 
of the Baptist Church, iutends to ~ommeuce 
labours there on the first Sabbath m Janna!')', 

ACCEPTANCE OF THE PASTORATE, 
HULL.-GREA.T GEORGll•STREET.-Mr. John 

Odell, from Horton College. M It :Mad• 
RAlllBBOTIIOlll, LANCA.BHIRE.- r. ' 

de.!1., from Horton College. Cl ton rrorn 
J.VllLDENHA.LL, - Mr. W. A. a.1 ' 

HL{f~E~f;.~_'.:: GREENFIELD CIIAPEL,-Tbe 
Rev. D. Evans, late of Manchester.Th }WV VI, 

GREAT TORllll'l'OTO!!, DEVON,- o ' 
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IT Y 
although unanimously requested by the 

1° ~ t Church, at Amereham, to continue hie 
B•~t18

61 service• among them, bu.• at length de
p~ dron aecepti1111: the pastorate of the Bu.ptist 
01 ° h in this place. 
CMrCTJBT OJlAPEL, BIUNCil•ROAD, BLACK• 

BAi-•rhe R,ev. W. G. ••meld, havin~ received 
DUB n~nimoue invitu.tion from the members of 
1"b urhuroh meeting In the above place, has re
I 8 ·d the pastorate of the church at Gru.m
sif!n:d Cornwall, u.nd intends commencing bis 
N~tee'at Blackburn on the first Lord's-day in 
the new year, 

RECOGNITION SERVICES. 
WALTON, SUPPOLK-;--The Rev,!· E. ;i:>ei:nn 

·o received a cordial and unanimous mv,ta
~~~ t~ the pastoral offi~e. of the ]:laptist church 
in this village, recogmt1on services were held 
Nov 25 In the afternoon Rev. J. Webb, of 
I 9,rich: preached a sermon on the duties of f ester. A large number partook of tea, !Ref which addresses on the duties of chnrch 
members to their pastor, to each other, and to 

rishing men, were dP.livered by the Revs. J. 
~ven and J. Williams. The attendance was 
very good, and the services instructive and in-
teresting. . 

LnuNGTON.-On Wednesday lastha pubhc 
meeting was held to recognise t e settle
ment of the Rev. R. G. Moses, B.A., late of 
Bristol College, as pastor of the Baptist 
Cbnroh. The Rev. J. E. Tanner, pa.stor of the 
Independent Church, ably presided. Appro
priate addresses on the prospects of the church 
and the relative duties of pastor and people 
were delivered by the Revs. J. B. Burt, of 
Beaulieu Rails, R. G. Moses, and D. Bridgeman, 
of Ashley. Various resolutions.,, &c., were moved 
and supported by Messrs. !'·armer, Gosling, 
Watson, Mnrsell, and Dr. Bompas, 

FBNNY STRA.TPORD, Buc:KB.-A delightful 
meeting was held in the above place 011 Wednes
d&y, Dec. 8th, being the recognition of the 
Rev. C. H. Hosken, late of Crayford, Kent, as 
the pastor. After partaking of tea refresh
ments, the friends adjourned to the chapel. 
The meeting was opened by sinpng and prayer. 
Mr. Hosken then related some mteresting inci
dents through which he had been called to pa.ss, 
and gove • brief statement of the doctrinal views 
which he held. The Rev. E. Adey, of Leighton 
Buzzard, invoked the divine blessir g on his 
labours, which he did after a congratulatory 
address to the pastor. The Rev. G. Forster, of 
Stony Stratford, addressed the church, pressing 
upon ~hem the necessity of their hearty co
oi:ratton. He joined with Mr. Adey in the 
fh~ure he felt that Mr. Hosken had come to 
1 is neighbourhood, and trusted tho.t he would 
ong remain among them; after which he 

opfferted up prayer, commending the church and 
as or to God, 

a.~ERTHYR, GLA.MORGANSIIIRE.-On Thurs
;-;' evenin_g, Nov. 25th, a recognition service 
th 0k£ilace m connection with the settlement of 
an~ v. Henry Eva.n•, late of Galilee, Langum, 
aeco~or~ Pope Hill, Pembrokeshire, over the 
Thea nglish Baptist Church, as pastor. 
chu e brethren having separated from the 
preJs~h meeting a.t High-street,:under a.deep im
of th~o~d the necessity of extending the cause 
Baptist. tcemer, by forming another English 
increas·rn erest to_meet the wants of the vast 
engagedngt~opula.t1on of English in this town, 
or worsh· e Temperance Hall as their place 
Evan• a 1P,. and in August last gave Mr. 
The nu, n invitation to which he has accepted. 

nber of members in fellowship is sixty. 

The recor1i Lion servir.e was as follows :-We had 
a eocia tea-meetiu~, when about HO eat 
down to tea, alter which the elder deacon wa..• 
requested to preside a.nd give a brief statement 
or the ea.use which led them to their present 
position, and of their unanimously giving Mr. 
Evans a ~all, which was done very alfectionately, 
after wh1ch Mr. Eve.ns a!'ose and gave us in a· 
very pathetic manner his reasons for acceptin11: 
the call. After which Mr. Evan,, in the usnal 
way in Wales, gave the right hand of fellowship 
to every member, arter which several addresses 
were delivered on the occasion; may heaven
bless the union. 

SPECIAL SERVICES. 
TWERTON, BATH.-On Lord's day, November 

21st, speoia.l services were held in connection with 
the jubilee of the Baptist interest at Twerton. 
On the morning and evening of the day the Rev. 
A. M. Stalker, of Freme, delivered deeply 
impressive and peculiarly suitable disconrses.., 
and in the afternoon the Rev. D. Wassail, of 
Bath, addressed the young on the year of 
jubilee in a highly interesting manner. On the 
following Monday about 180 assembled in the 
school-rooms at a. public tea, at the close of which 
the friends adjourned to the chapel, where 
admirable addresses were delivered by the Revs. 
F. Bosworth, A.M., of Bristol, and A. )I. Stalker, 
of }'rome. The Baptist chapel at Twerton was 
built in the ;vear 1808, but it has been enlarged 
and greatly improved several times, so that now 
it is almost a new place of worship thro•1gh the 
many alterations effected. The church was, 
formed as recently a.s the year 1828. and for a,· 
long time liad to contend with great difficulties. 
It bas, however, continued to grow, and, accord• 
ing to the statement of Mr. Bosw ortb, ranks
fourth of the nineteen churches formed in 
England during the year 1828. 

REOPENING OF CHAPELS.\ 
TALYWERN, MoNTGO'.\IERYSilIRE.-The Bap

tist church in this place held a meeting to re
open their chapel, on the 17th and 18th ult., 
when sermons were preached by the Revs. H. 
Morgan, Dolgelly; 0. Humphreys, :llaesyrhe
lem; J. Jones, Llanuwcbllyn: T. Evans, 
Llanidloes; e.nd Jos. Jones, Llanfair. The 
meetings were very numerously attended, and 
the preaching appeared to have a very powerful 
effect upon the congregation. Since the Rev. 
D. H. Rees has settled as pastor over this. 
church, his labours have been \Jlessctl nbnn
dantly. Many have been added to the church, 
aud the co11gre11:atio11 has increased to sue h an 
extent, that a more spacious chapel was indis
pensable. The brethren and friends went to 
work at once, and nearly nil the funds nceessary 
were in hand before the building was begun. 
The chapel is one of the most elegant buildings 
in the country, and reflects great credit upon. 
the talented architect, Mr. Owen, Penegos. 

BRATTON, WILTs.-The Baptist chapel in this 
vi11a~e has recently undergone very cllicient 
repairs, the expense of which is between seven 
and eight hundred pounds, of which at least 
five hundred have been contributed by mem hers 
of the church and congreiration. On W,•du,•sday, 
December 15, reopening services were hel,l. In 
the mornin~, at eight o'clock. there was a 
prayer.meetmg. At eleven o'clock a sermon was 
preached by t-ho the Rev. Alex. M. ~talker, of 
Freme. ,\ t half-past four o'clock n\Jout four 
hundred friends sat down to tea. aft,•r whirh J. 
Whitaker, Esq., µ:avo somo interestini,: details 
touching the history of the Baptist Chmch in 
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llrs(ton. At half-past six o'rlock a discourse 
,,·as deli.-<'red by n .. , •. F. Bosworth, A.M .. of 
Br,st-01. All the services were numerously 
t>ttended. 

CHFRCH REHV AL. 
FElC<t STRATFORD.- For more than t\vell'c 

years a moral blight h•s appeared to ha.ng over 
the cause of Christ in this_ place. Religion has 
been languishing, but we lrnve been again visitr,d 
with the rays of the Sun of Righteousness. 
About fifteen months since the Lord put into 
tl1e hearts of a frw praying bretlJTen to WTestle 
very fer-.ently, thitt he would once more revive 
us bJ· some spiritual showers. In t,vo or three 
weeks he was pleased to show us a token for 
good. The weekly prayer-meeting iJegan to in
crease from six or eight to twenty, in a few 
weeks more to forty, then fifty: and through 
the whole of last "'inter we seldom had less than 
fifty, and sometimes six~·; and though we had 
to meet with discouragement and opposition 
we could rejoice toµ:-ether, and say, "The Lord 
has done !"'cat thins;s for us," &c. Bein,; with
out a pastor, we had to struggle with many 
difficulties, and we cannot but gratefully ac
kno,,.ledge the kind and prompt services of 
some neighbouring ministers and othel' friends 
from Leighton, Bedford, &c., who felt a deep 
interest and sympathy for us. Our prayer was, 
that the Lord would scud us a pastor, _a man 
after his own heart.. Ahout six months ago we 
invited Rev. C. H. Hosken, of Crayford, to take 
the oversight of the church, since which time 
"the congregation has been increasing cvrry 
week, and sometimes crowded, especially the 
week evening services. A spirit of inquiry has 
been going on amongst the young for some 
;:nonths; and since ~lr. Hosken has taken so 
deep an interest in their spiritual welfare by 
holding inquiry meetings for examination 'and 
prayer, the cry has gone from heart to heart, 
• what must we do?" &c. Yesterday, Dec. 5th, 
we had a most affecting meeting-five young 
females were baptised in the afternoon, and re
ceived into the church, a melting scene not soon 
to be forgotten. The place was thronged the 
whole day, and not a few were seen iu tears. 
Six others have been proposed, and several 
more, we ha-.e reason to believe, have given 
their hearts to the Lord-indeed, there appears 
a g~neral awakening through the whole oongre
ga.t1on, such as we ha.ve never before ·seen, and 
we are looking for a e;Teat Pentecostal blessing 
and trust that a like feeling is taking place i~ 
the villages where many are crying, come over 
and help us; and -our pastor is labouring vel'y 
fervently in the spirit of the Apostle, to take 
t~1e Bread of Life to many Jong neglected 
nllazes, and there is evidently a great spirit of 
hearing amongst them. May the Lord-go on to 
increase and multiply us a hundred-fold. May 
similar blessings be enjoyed by all the churches 
of our Lord Jesus ChrLSt is the sincere prayer of 
yours faithfully, A. JI. 

Dec. 7, 1858. 
BAPTISMS. 

AsnToN-t:JrnER-LTNE, ~ov. 28 - Eleven by 
Mr. Armstron~. 

Asnrnon .B.!.NK·, Worcestershire, Nov. 7-Six 
young men, all teachers in the Sunday school 
by Mr. l'. Phillip ' 

REWDLEY, Dec. 19-Tbree by Mr. G. James. 
BIRMIXGH.!.M1 Bond-street, Dec. 5 - Nineteen 

by Mr. fianaers Chew. 
B~~~~~LD, Ha.nts, Dec. 5 - Five hy Jlfr. 

BuEY ST, EDliUND,B, Dec. 2 - Nine by Mr. 
EJ-ren, 

CoNISTON, Amblesido, Dec, 19-Two by M 
Myers. ' r, J, 

COSELEY O Pro!ldeuce·chapel, Oct.· 31 -Th 
by Mr: 11{aunce. 1'1!11 

D1r::i~i,ON WOOD, Dec. fi -T,vo by 1t!r, 
Ennw V Ar.E, Mount Pleaso.nt, Dec. 1-'Th 

(two lrom the Sttbbath School) by Mr L r~o 
--- Nov. 91-Seven, in the rivor Ebli,v:~9• 

Dec.,-Ten by Mr. T. Emlyn Jones. 'a,.d 
FENNY STRATFORD, Bucks, Dec.-Fivo byl{ 

C. H. Hoskeu. r, 
F□WNITOPE, Oct,· 24 - :\ fter a. sermon b 1t! 

Davies, of }!,o~s, Three i Mr. Mudge. Y 1• 

H~~ft!;_Tnmty Road, et. 31-Five by Mr, 

KETTERING;Oct. 27-Six by Mr. J. Mursell 
KEYNSIU.Mt...nea.r Bristol, July 4- Six.'and 

Sept. 26-.1•nght by Mr. Pratt, ' 
KINGS HEATH, near· Birmingham Sept • 

Four from the Sa.bba.th School. ' ' • ~ 
KrNGSTON•UPON•TH.!.MEB, Dec. 7-Two byl[r 

•r. W.Medhurst. ' 
LLANELLY, Zion, Oct. 24 - Twenty by "· 

Morgan. ·=· 
LONDON, Spencer Place, Goswell Road, Dec. 9-

Four by Mr. J. H. Cook. 
--- Shollldham-street, Bryanstone-square 

Nov . .29-'l'hree by Mr. W.A. Blake, ' 
--- New Park-street. Nov. 29-Eight· and 

Dec. 2-fourteen by Mr. Spurgeon. '' 
---Clapham, Garnet Chapel, Dec. 5-,-Eigbl 

by Mr. H. Hall. 
--- _Hackney, Dec. 17-Eleven, at Mare

street Cha)l_el '•(Rev. D. Katterns's), for.the 
Church at Ha.mpden.Chapel, South Ha.ckney 
by the pastor, Mr. Robert R. Finch. ' 

MALTON, York, Sep. 26~0ne; Oct. 31-Two 
by Mr. Shakespea.re. 

MEL~OURN, .Ca.mbs, Oct. 25-Four by Mr.,E. 
Bailey. • 

MERTHYR,· Gla.morganshire, Aug. 8, Sept. 1. 
Oct'. 6, Nov. 2-'-Making in all seventeen,.by 
Mr.Evans. 

MoLERTON',No.v. 28--'Four by Mr. Phillips. 
NEATIBHEAD, Sep. 5-0ne; Dec .5-0110 by'.:Mr. 

Hasler. 
POPLAR, Cotton-street, Dec. 2-Five by Mr, 

Preece. 
SANDY RAVEN, near Milford, Oct. 21-Two by 

Mr. Walker. 
SHELPA.NGE!l.,• Norfolk,. Jlfay 2-"Four; Aug,'1-

0ne; a.nd 1~ov. 7, One by Mr. llorne. 
SUD:BUll.Y, Suffolk. Nov. 7-Four in the river 

!!tour by Mr. Plaice. 
TETBURY, Gloucestershire, Nov.-Tbe Rev, Ji 

Kiddle, baptized four this month. One o 
the number was a minister of seven yeanJ 
standing, a single man, and 28 years old •. ~8 

had loug viowed the subject as a cowman ; 
but. did not look at ,t as a saving ordrnanr, 
aud therefore treated it, as almost all Pr\i° 
llaptists do, a mere form, and not assen~ ; 
but at length the light shono upon his JIUO~, 
and it led him to listen to what God saysi:,". 
His word rather than to the evasive st& 

. me.nts of man. - ft n 
TBEDE<HR, English, Nov. 21-Two, a _or ta 

excellent sermon, by the Rev. J. LeWJS, t 
pastor. b :Mr 

Usrc, Monmouthshire, Nov. 28-Three Y ' 
lthys Evans. n 

WrrrTEBTONB, Hereford, Dec. 12-Two, a ma 
and his wife, by Mr. Moore. l\lr 

WHITCHURCH, Salop, Oct. 31-'fhrec by ' 
Harvey. F' e 

WOLBTON, Warwickwickshire, Ort 241-
1g" Ji. 

WoILCEBTEJl, Dec. 1- Nine b.v JI r. 11' 
Sturm~f (Four rrom the Sabbath Schoo • 
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THE SIGHT OF 1NIQUITY. 
DY TIIE REV. V. II, SPURGEO~, MI"'BTER OF ;-!E.W P.!.RK STREET C'f.l.i'EL. 

"Why dost thou show me iniquity, ancl ea.use me to behold grievance? "-Ha'o. i. 3. 

IN this discourse it will ho my endeavour to assign some reasons why God causes his 
people to see in\qnity ~n t~cmselv~s and others. 

J. Ancl·we will begm with the first. WHY DOES Gou CAt:SE us TO SEE nrQ,t:rTY 

JN ounsELYES? What is the reason of the Holy Spirit's discoveries, which he some
times makes to us, of the evil of our hearts? It is well known to all who love the Lord, 
that. there are seasons when the Holy Spirit takes us into the chambers of imagery. 
"'Son of man," saith he," I will show thee greater ahominations than these." He lays 
bare the loathsome kennel of' the ·human heart, and lets us look at all our deformity 
and depravity; he takes us to the ". rock whence we were hewn, and to the hole of the 
pit whence we were digged." He bids us look with horror upon our natur.i.l state, and 
see that awful and hideous corruption that still remaineth in our hearts, even though 
we be regenerate. Why doth he do this ? We will answer the question in several 
ways. 

Sometimes he · does it to confirni us in tl1e doctrines of grace. }Iy brethren, 
Arminianism is the natural religion of us all. I think one of the surest, ways in 
the world to put down all our self-sufficiency, and all our erroneous views of the 
Gospel, is for God the .Holy Spirit to show us our own depravity. A man may talk 
about free will, while he knows nothing about himself; but when the Lord has 
shown him what he is by nature, he will say no more about it; or if he say~ some
thing about it in mere theory, he cannot beliern it in his inmost spirit. A man says 
that sinners of their own will turn to God ; he says that they do of their own 
strength, at least to a great degree, though assisted by the Holy Spirit, keep them
selves, and that to some extent their final perse,erauce is dependent on their o,vn 
diligence, and ~s not left entirely in the hands of God. 'l'his I am sure of, that if 
the Spirit takes him into the chambers of imagery, and lets him see his own iniquity, 
he may gr> in talking about his own will, but he will come out singing of free grace ; 
for he will say, " 0 Lord, if thou hadst not bagun the good work in me, it never could 
have originated in such a filthy pool as my heart ; and if thou dost not carry on the 
work from· first to last, it will soon come to a stand-still. If I am to stand in an, 
1·ighteousnes~ except the righteousness of the Lord ,Jesus Christ, I must stand naked 
before the bar of God; and if tho work be not entirely thine own, or if thou art to 
be tumed away by any sin or sinfulness in· the creature, then, 0 Lord, I know I 
~ust perish.'' And this, when he has got right views upon the subject, will drfre 
him to believe in discriminating grace, in irresistible vocation, in olllllipotent 
keeping, and in the infallible perseverance of all the children of God. 
• H is very extraordinary how the belief of one of the doctrines of grace naturally 
l~ds to the belief of all the rest. The system of the Gospel is so logical, its truths 
fit so well into one another, that you cannot get a right knowledge of one, without 
~t once, or in a very short time, discovering the others. The Lord begins by teach-
1~ us this foundation truth, our utter depravity, one that is burned into our con
~ience by bitter experience, and by terrible discoveries of our sinfulness ; he knows 
right well that the other doctrines will follow, and that when this is really under
itood, we shall not be long before we have orthodox views of the whole covenant of 
grace, and the great system of the Gospel of J csus. 'rhis, I think, is one reason 
why the Lord gives his people discoveries of their iniquity and grievance, that they 
mafu be sound in the faith, and that they may hold nothing but the doctrines of grace. 

1 oreover, it is to lceep tlteiu humble. If 0111· Master did not sometimes let ns 
iave a look at ourselves, we should be fearfnllv proud .. 'l'he old l'nritm1s used to 
i;1r that God had given the peacock black f;,et,. that he might not be proud of his 

1iht feathers. So, said they, God has allowed his people to have black feet still, 
o, II., NEW SEIUES.] c 
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that they may not glory in any of the grace,~ which God the Spirit has given tl 
but that while they have those graces, so bright and beautiful, they may sti11 1

f1ll; 
down on their black natural depravity, and humble themselves before God W oolc 
all, by nature, as proud as Lucifer. If any man thinks himself to be ~capal~l ai·i 
pride, he is very proud indeed. "Ah!" says one, "I know I never can be flatter~~. 
But, sir, you flatter yourself to au extraordinary degree, when you say that. p~.-d 
is natural to us ; it is wo\·eu into the warp and woof of our being ; we shall ne I e 
get rid of it, till the worm has eaten up our flesh ; nothing will ever cover up ve~ 
pride except our winding sheets ; and when our bodies are in them, and our -80~j 
are caught up to dwell with God, then pride shall be thoroughly cast out. Our hi b. 
communion, our progress towards heaven, our increased knowledge, our good wor! 
all these things have, through the evil heart of our unbelief, a tendency to putr

11

8
' 

up, though, in truth, being all borrowed, and all given us by the Spirit, there is 
11

8 

legitimate cause of pride in any of us ; and therefore, God, to keep his people in th 0 

right place, humbles them with discoveries of their sinfulness. If they had all saile 
and no ballast, they would soon be wrecked ; so that when he. fills his people with 
abundant revelations, he sends this thorn in the flesh; and this messenger of Satan 
is sent to buffet them, that they may walk humbly with God, and bow their heads 
in submission before him, knowing themselves to be still unclean, apart from the 
work of Christ Jesus, which he has wrought out for them. 

Beloved, you can bear me witness, that when you have had sad discoveries of 
your own heinous guilt, you have been humbled. Sometimes your good works have 
been a great evil to you, because you have prided yourself upon them, and brou<>ht 
yourself to the precipice of ruin. But manifestations of your guilt, by God's Sp~it 
brought home to your conscience, have been of essential service to you, by teaching 
you not to be high-minded, but rather to fear and to remember that your standing 
in grace is not of yourself, and therefore you must not boast. That is another good 
reason why we may bless God for showing us iniquity, if there were no other. 

But a third reason is, that God sometimes shows his people their own wickedness, 
to make tliem submissive in tlie hour of trouble. A Pharisee, of all people, would 
be the worst man to be in Job's position. If I must be in a hospital, I would 
rather be there as a publican, than as a Pharisee. For a Pharisee nothing would be 
good enough; he would think his pangs and miseries great indeed for so righteous 
a man as he; he would think he had no right to suffer. But the poor publican 
would say, "I am a sinner, and these miseries are not a millionth part of what I 
deserve to suffer; these aches and pains are nothing, compared with what I merit 
at the hand of God; therefore I will bear all these things with submission. Why 
should a living man complain? I am out of hell yet, and therefore I m!-'st not 
murmur." Ah! brethren, we can never keep murmuring down. There 1s very 
:much in the old English word murmur. Just so~d it-it. is mur-mur.. Any 
child can say that. It is one of the easiest words to speak ; and that 1s why, 
I think, we have got it for mm·muring. Because murmuring is such a ve_ry 
easy thing; any one can murmur, any one can grumble, any one can co~plam. 
Murmuring seems to have been bred in the bone of Israel; for Israel 1~ the 
wilderness were always murmuring; murmuring for water when they were thirsty, 
then murmuring for bread, then murmuring for meat, then murmuring because tbd 
Anakims were tall, then mw·mnring because they were to go and fight them, au. 
then murmuring because they were not to go and fight them; murmuring first foi 
one thing, and then for another thing; they were always at it; they were con· 
tinually murmuring for forty years long in the wilderness. Ay, but the sureSt 1a~ 
to cure us vf mw·muring is to let us know our own ill-deserving. A man t~iat 1r 
been taug-lit his own wickedness and his own ill-deserving, will be less l_ikely I~ 
,ullrmur lhau any one else. The poor wretch that has had the rope rom:d 1115 nee'• 
,:,,cl Lce11 re;cdy tu be turnecl ufl', when he ;,;·ets his pardon, and goes !us w~y, ~~~ 
••,ill 1,,Jl !iml Lim mur1uurini,',' at tlic fare that i, provided for him. But he will t'.Jj 
·• (Jli ! it i, .,·Jcl1 ;: wuu<lu· t,J J,3 .Ji1·c at all, :mch an ad of mercy that I have ,il 
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y life sparctl, that thi8 dry breatl becomes like royal ,Jainties, rmd this enp of cold 
~atcr bccomcR to me like the richest wine." The Lord does thus take }1iH chiltlren 
~nto the stripping-room, and into the starving-room, and let them :l'ec that all thfr· 
fflictions are less thn.n they de~erve; that their troubles are but as the small dust 

3r the balance, compared with the mountainH of tribulation and anguish which they 
deserve to have received in hell. 

Acrain. It is to put us on our watch-iower. When the Lord shows us the sin 
fo o~r heart, it is like a captain pointing to a few skirmishers that have just come 
before an army that is advancing. "There, my men," says the captain, "you see 
those. They are the outposts, the men that are the advanced guard of the enemy; 
look sharp after them; there is a great army behind; be on your watch.'' So the 
Holy Spirit discovers to us our evil desires and corruptions for a moment ; he 
wakes us up to see them; and when we have seen them, he says to us, " 'l'ake care; 
this little that I have shown thee is to warn thee of a greater thing that is behind. 
These few evil ones that have just appeared to thy vision are but the outriders of a 
host of black things that are ready to attack thee. Be upon thy watch-tower 
always. be constantly looking out for foes. I think that soldiers need to have a few 
skirmi;hes on their march ; if they had not they might become careless and relax 
discipline, and then they might be enticed into a defile, and so be surprised and cut 
{)[. But when they have a few enemies to harass them on the flank and rear, they 
are very likely to be watchful and to keep a sharp look-out, so that in case of a 
•sudden charge they would be ready to repel t.he foe. So the temptations of our 
·:flesh are often useful to wake us up. God often makes use of our sins, our inbred 
sins, to act like watchdogs in a house to wake -us up, to let us know there are thieves 
:trying to get in. Our few sins bark and bite, and then we start up to skirmish. 
]3nt, •ah! if we had not been awakened, if these had not been developed, there 
might have been hideous open sins, that would have surprised us in some moment 
when we·were not upon our guard; and so we might have been slain by the hand 
of the enemy. Old Ralph Erskine said a very true thing, and a very right thing, 
when •he said," I would rather have a roaring devil than a sleeping one at me;" by 
which he meant, I would -rather be tempted, I would rather be tried, I would rather 
be persecuted, I would rather be perplexed, than lead an easy life of it, and so go 
!!ailing •along in self-confidence till I struck upon a rock,-

" For more the treacherous calm I dread 
Than tempests rulling o'er my head." 

Ilei:ause the calm is apt to breed a slothfulness which disables; and times of ease 
seldom suit God's soldiers. Holidays ruined the army of Hannibal; and many au 
eusy hour and day, when .we have been free from our inbred sins, has been the means 
of_ throwing us off our guard, and· leading us into worse sins on the morrow. God 
stirs up the Amalekites to make us ready .for the battle, lest we should be surprised. 

But one more answer to this question, \hen I will pass to the other point. The 
Lord shows us often our iniquity and our grievance, to make us value salvation 
more. You know, the man that thinks the most of a doctor, is generally the man 
·who wants him most. When we are well, we often make jokes of doctors; we talk 
about their killing the people, and so on; but when we get ill, we always send for 
them. We laugh at the men; but we use them when we are sick ourselves. Ah! 
and so it is with the Lord's people; they, perhaps, may think lightly of Christ, when 
!tey ~o _not see any present ne_e~ for him; but when they_ discover ~heir ow°: l~prosy, 

~n it 1s they value the Phys1c1an. When they see theu· own rwu, then 1t 1s they 
prhze the remedy. • It is a great ser'l"ice to us, sometimes, to show us our bankrupt's 
sc /dule. Every man has had a bankrupt's schedule, because we are bankrupts by 
na.:;re. We set up in trade for ourselves, and we soon turned bankrupts; we never 
P~ t farthing in the pound, Jesus Christ stepped in and paid it all. But we should 
:\ now how great was his grace in so doing, did he not show us again our debt, 
n how very poor were our own hopes of meeting debts so immense, so infinitely 
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beyond all our comprehension. God says to his children, " I brought you , 
prison, and ~·ou do not think much of my deliverance to-day; I will take you obit t 
to prison, and let ~·ou sec what kind of pince it is, and then you will think moi-~ 
the Breaker that broke )'Olll' chains and set you free. I have opened a fountain th of 
sparkles with li\-ing 'l'.ater ; you have been ?riuking of _it day by day, till J'ou are ruit 
and you do not know its rnluc. Come, I will put you m the waste, howling wild .' 
ne~s, and you shall suffer hunger, have your water spent in your bottle, and then ~t
wi)l J..710~: the preci:-usncss of the rip~liug fountain which Christ h3:th opened Jf~~ 
tlmsty rnmers. l ou hay~ been ~at!ng at my table, _ev~ry day feastmg; you have 
sca.rce known what hunger 1s ; I will Just put you agaUJ m the furnace of convict' 
and make you hunger after righteousness, and then you will prize the bread thnt 
came down from hea,-eu, and think more of Jesus than you would have done had\ 
not be.en for this showing of iniquity and grievance." ' 1 

All these things I have now 6poken of are matters of heart experience. :.\Ian 
persons do not lmow the plague of their heart. But you that love the Lord wili 
own that, however quaintly I haYe put these things, there is great truth in them 

It is even so: we ha,e had very solemn times, all of us, since we first knew the 
Lord; when we could not tell the right hand from the left iu matters of Christianity. 
when, if any one had asked," Are you the Lord's or no?" we dared not have stumbled 
out, " I am the Lord's." For our corruptions were so strong, and unbelief had 
become so rampant, and poor faith seemed to be so slumbering, like the fire in the 
ashes, that we could not tell whether there was any fire or not. Oh! brethren do 
we not remember when we have sometimes knelt down in anguish, and said :, o 
Lord, I long to have this point decided-am I thine or am I not? If it be so: why 
am I thus ? Why this wrestling of two armies in the Shulamite ? Why is it 
that these confusions and these warrings are carried on in my spirit? Show me 
wherefore thou contendest with me, and why my sin contends with me. 0 Lord,. 
do show me where I am vile!" And have we not found that these times have been 
of essential benefit to us ? We have grown strong by these griefs ; the sight of 
iniquity has made us wiser, more cautious, more prudent, more humble, more aJfec
tionate, and made us more firm in our belief in our Saviour afterwards, than we had 
ever been before. 

II. Now I come to answer the question in another sense. Sometimes the 
iniquity and grievance are not in ourselves, but IN OTHERS. Some of you may 
not have much of this world's goods; you, perhaps, live in a house where there are 
very ungodly people; down in your court the Sabbath is always broken; in the 
street where you reside, you seldom hear anything on the Sabbath day except oaths, 
and curses, and profanity, and a breach of the day of rest; and others of ~ou, ily 
your very connections, are called to mix with bad companions, whose speech, mst~ad 
of being seasoned with salt, seems seasoned with brimstone, flavoured only with 
blasphemy, and having perpetually in it the very brogue of hell. There are some of 
you called to labour with workmen, who, instead of endeavouring to help Yfu to 
heaYen, seem trying, like Christian's neighbours and wife, of whom you read Ill th~ 
"Pilgrim's Progress," to pull you back to the City of Destruction. You are, perhaps, 
asking this question, "0 Lord, why am I in such a condition? Why has thy pro· 
Yidence put me where I am thrown into contact with evil men? Why dost thou 
show me iniquity and cause me to behold grievance?" I will tell you two or three 
reasons. adfi rd 

'l'he first is, to let you see what you m.iglit have been yourselves. John Br t O ec 
-you have heard the story of John Bradford a hundred times-when he used dfi sd· 
reople taken by his window to Ty burn, to be hanged, said, "There goes John Brd ~~,: 
if it had not been for the grace of God, John Bradford would have been hange ·r the 
·when you hear men swearing you say, "That is what I would have bce~,~ber)' 
Lurd had not l{ept the door of my lips." When yon see men taken up foi. 10 sin.'; 
:,·on say, "That i~ what I might have been, if God had not kept roe 0

: hand 
W!trn you hear of the drunken brawl, or the murderous affray, you put yo 
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. , your heart, and say," Air! the same thing might have come out of this; for hearts 
0 ·:e very much alike. 'As face answereth to face in water, so the heart of man to 
a~an.' 'l'here is not much difference between one heart and another by nature; that 
1

1~n is a picture of what I might have been, if the restraining hand of God had not 
kept me back from sin." You know sometimes drunkards make men sober, good 
a ostles of temp~rance. drunka~d.s are. For when they come reeling thro~gh the 
,freets in all their bestial stup1d1ty, a man very naturally says, "What a fool that 
fellow 'makes himself!" and it leads him to say, "I mnst avoid that thing, because 
I would not make myself so foolish." I think it was the old Greek lords used to 
make their slaves drunk, in order to keep their children from the vice, by seeing 
bow absurd it looked. 

Thus, perhaps, God allows wicked_ men to co~e in onr ~ay, to ma~e us se: t!,e 
evil of sin, t!,at -we may tnrnfrom it, pass by it, abhor it, and not indulge in it. 
I have no doubt that the wickedness of men may be employed under the divine 
wisdom, and the overruling hand of God, for the sanctification of his own people. 
Just as, sometimes, a book that is full of bad orthography is one of the best things 
for teaching a child how to spell well, by leading him to set about correcting the bad 
spelling : so the Lord gives us bad spelling in order to teach us how to spell right. 
We have to correct ourselves by the evil of others, and learn from them to avoid the 
sins into which they have fallen. ,vrecks may sometimes be made beacons; the 
ruin of one man may sometimes be a warning to another. And it is so with the 
Christian; for he knows how to use his sight of iniquity, and of grievance beheld in 
othel's, by avoiding the same iniquity himself. 

In the second place, God sometimes allows us to see the sins of others, to tectch 
us to admi-re his sovereignty, which plucked us as brands from the burning. We 
look at our neighbours that live in our street, and see them drinking down sin as a 
greedy ox drinketh down wale!', and we say, " ,vho bath made me to differ?" Grace 
-free grace. And then we ask, " Why has grace come to me more than to them ? 
Why these favours to me, above the rest?" And we are obliged to say, with 
Christ," Even so, Father, for so it seemed good in thy sight." When one of a family 
is convert.ed, what a specimen that is of divine sovereignty! When there is a holy 
mother, with an ungodly husband, and wicked children, what an illustration that is 
of the sovereignty of God, in that one is taken and the others left ! And when in a 
house two women have been grinding at the mill, and one has accompanied her 
grinding with the song of Sion, and the other with the voice of curaing, what a 
proof there has been of the sovereignty of God, in that "he will have mercy on 
whom he will have mercy;" that "it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that 
runneth, but of God that showeth me1·cy." Ay, Christian, God hath put thee in 
the very midst of sin, to make grace the more conspicuous. If you ride in the 
country, sometimes, you see a field of wheat; you will very likely not notice one of 
the ears at all ; but as you are going along you will see a hedge, and by some 
ch~nce or other there has been an ear dropped into the ground under the hedge, and 
ttus o~e ear of corn has grown up throug·h the brambles, and there it stands alone. 
\ery hkely you nudge your friend who is riding with you, and say," There is an 
ear of wheat growing up among the brambles." It seems the more astonishing and 
notable !hing from the place where it is. So, I think, a Christian in the Church is 
not a tluug to be wondered at so much. The sovereignty of God is not so much 
~hen amongst the righteous, as it is when we find the Christian growing up amon~st 
f e}ush~s and brambles of an ungodly world, showing forth his light in the midst 

~. a wicked and perverse generation." Who ever noticed glow-worms in the day 
blDJ~? But iu the night time you will see them under the leaves. 'I.'hey were there 
o! tlY: .I <la!'e say, but_ nobody saw them; but i,n the night, with their_ li~tle lamps 
h, . ie!r back, they glisten, and every one admires them. So the Clmstrnt1, when 
wh Is _m goo~ company, is a blessed thing, and a great in5tance of divine lo\'e; but 
"ncl1 1n providence he is put into a dark place, where there is little of Gospel light 

.~ ruth, then it is that his little lamp begins to glimmer, and he i;; more noticed 
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thnn he c1·er wns before. This is why the Lord Romct.imes puts his people th . 
mah l1is s,wr!·eignty, l:is po~cr, h_is mi1:rht, and !~is g~ncc, the more appnrcnt. c;~;. to 
ns :,:en '<'mc:nnes set 1e1wls 111 foils to show then· bn"·htnes~, :md pnt darl, , 11 t ~n 
1hc;r i,ichll'r to mah, the lights become more :in1:ire11t, so the Lord in hi~ 0 

,
8 1

)1 
' , 1 , , t' t , , 'I 1 , - , ]ll 0\'1. 

(1c1ic,· pcnmts ES peop,c some 1111cs o SO.JOUrn 111 cv1 p aces; hke .Lot, to dw ,n : 
So,:.,m. nnd !ikc- Abraham, to g·o dom1 am,mg the Eg·~·pti:tns, or with t.he I~•/1 

tines, in order th?t grace may be displayed, and the Lord's name may be exalted'. is. 
And now, I thmk I have another reason, and a better one, perhaps. "·why d t 

than show me ii:iquity, and cause me to behold grievance?" Why, my brethr~~ 
God sho11·s us the sin of oar fellow-men, tltat we may set more em·nestly to w 1 • and that n•e rna,1/ be tlie means ef saving souls and extending tlte kfngdo;,rc, 
1·i,ql1fronsncss. ·when a captain takes his soldiers out to look at the enemy, it is rrt 
what I heard of a rclebrated Scotchman, whose words I am scarcely able to pronounc . 
"Now, lads,''. he s~id, "th~re_ the;y are; if you _dinna kill the~ they'll kill you~'; 
That was their choice. So it 1s W1th us. God brmgs us to walk m this city wher 
harlotry and vice on every side are to be seen, almost in noonday. No~ thene 
soldiers of the cross, if ye dinna kill them they'll kill you. If you do not stand u ' 
for your llfaster, to keep them down, and keep the banner of the cross in the air, th~ 
enemy will be more than a match for you. I have been struck sometimes when I 
ha.-e looked in a print window, and seen there pamphlets full of all manner of ~bscenity 
and infidelity and wickedness, and they have had the most blessed effect upon my mind. 
for I have thought, " Well, if there is so much wickedness, so much the more reaso~ 
why every minister should be in earnest, and why every Christian should seek with 
all his might to do good." You may live in very nice villas in the country
you do not go among the poor people, and . you do not know what they 
are at. If yon were to walk through some of 'the back slums and narrow 
alleys of London, you would say, "Oh, I never thought there • could have 
been snch places upon earth!" and if you could go where I have sometimes gone 
up an old creaking staircase, where yon have to stoop your head for fear of 
hitting it against a beam, and go into a room, and see a whole family there; 
go into another room, and -see a whole family there; a little further, and see 
another family, all crowded and packed together, and·then hear their language, and 
see their utter ignorance of e.-erytbing concerning Christ, almost as unenlightened 
as the Hottentots in their kraals in Africa-you would go away after seeing them, 
and say, " There is great reason that we should be up and in earnest. We ought 
to be doing, sirs; we ought to be working well for our Master, after such a sight as 
this !" Oh ! but we cover up our iniquity in this land a great deal; we fringe all 
London with glorious streets, so that when a foreigner rides through them he says, 
"What a grand city it is!" A varnished hypocrisy! What is there behind those 
streets ? What will you find behind those palaces at the West-end ? The very 
lowest of places upon earth, where the poor are stowed away together by hundreds. 
We fringe the city just with a gauze and coating-with something that looks 
respectable and excellent. But, alas ! for the internals of· this city, how muc!1 of 
wickedness and sin dwell there! I bless God that there are some of you obliged 
to live where you see the wickedness of this city; I thank God that some of yon 
cannot go to your houses at night, without seeing wickedness on the road. 
" Why," you say, " do you bless God that there is the wickedness ?" No, I do_not; 
but I bless God that you have to see it, because you will be the people who will go 
to others and say, " Strive for the salvation of men. Work, I beseech you, to d? good, 
because the world is still full of wickedness, and the dark places even of this city ar~ 
foll of the habitations of cruelty." It is a long time since I have made a good sp;:~ 
at a public meeting ; Lut I do remember doing it once. I stepped oat, as. oae O ,. e 
speakers was delivering a very, very pretty oration, and I went into a ne1gh~ol,in~ 
Louse to Epeak with a woman who wished to join the church. It was not ,n ;:d 
don. "\Vhen I stepped into the house, there was the husband beastly drunk;_ he nd· 
got his wife up in a corner, and was with all his might trying to bruise her face, a 
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tcnr hor arms with his nails till the blood flowed from her arms ancl face. Two or 
three rushed in, and dragged him away. She said she hacl endeavoured with all 
neekness to persuade him to allow her to go to the house of God that night ; 

~nd the only reason why he. ill-treated her was, because he said she would 
always be going to that place of worship. And when I had seen this sight, and 
looked on the poor woman, with tears in her eyes, I went into the place, and 

oke like a man who had got his face and heart, and whole body, full of fire. 
Ipcould not help it: I was all on flame against the sin of drunlrnnness, and sought 
,vith all my might to urge the members of the church to do all they could 
to scatter the light of the Gospel into a neighbourhood which was so dark and 
black and filthy and abandoned. And I think it would do all of us good, when we 

rell,Ch if we were sometimes to be dragged through some of the worst parts of 
tondo~, to let us see the wiokedness of it. It would do our Sunday-school teachers 
,,00d many of them, for they would then be more in earnest with their childreH; 
~dj think it would do good to some of our old friends, who sit and sleep almost 
all the ser.vice through, and are never much more than sleeping partners in the con
cern. If they did but know how the battle was going on, how tough the strugg·le 
and stern the conflict; t)ley would wake up from their sln.mbers, and go forth to the 
battle, and stand shoulder to s_houlder, and,deal blow after blow against the common 
enemy of our Lord: Jesus Christ and of the welfare of man. .A.h, my brethren, we 
want to know more of the evil of men, to make us more earnest ; for if there be 
anything in which the, Church is lacking more than in iYlY other matter, it is in the 
matter of earnestness. Whitfield said, in one of his sermons, "0 my God, when I 
think.how this wicked city is perishing, and how many are:dying for lack of know
ledge, l feel I could stand on the top of every hackney coach. in the streets of 
Loudon to preach the Gospel." Why should he say that? Why was his zeal so 
bU1·ning? Because he had seen the sinfulness of men, and marked their follies. We 
shall never be thoroughly in earnest, till we are thoroughly aware of the evil that 
is before us. When the horse sees the precipice, he throws himself back, and will 
not madly dash himself down. So with the Church : if she could see the evil that 
is before her, she would surely draw herself back with energy, to save her own 
children from plunging into the yawning gulf. .A.y, sirs, ye have iniquity in your 
very teeth, and ·at your doors; ye have· iniquity everywhere round about you,-and 
ye~ how few of you are striving to do anything for Christ! Ye are asked to help in 
this great battle : ye have so many calls, ye cannot afford it; Ye are asked to rl.o 
something in this cause, to give it a little time: ye caunot manage it. Ye are 
asked. to speak: ye have so little ability, ye cannot do it. One half of the people 
that call themselves Christians want to be pressed fifty times to do a thing ; and 
then, when they are got to do it, they are not worth having, because they are only 
presse~ men-they are not one half so good as- volunteers. I would that all knew 
the eVIl this world is subject to, and the wickedness of meu; and I think all of us 
jh0 love the Saviour would start up from our seats to-night, and say, "Here am I; 
et me be a volunteer against the enemy; let me in my measure, whatever little 
measure that may be, go forth to serve my God, to practise virtue, and, by a holy 
exfe.mple and by every other means, seek to stem the raging torreut of the iniquity 
o the age." 
I Aud now, my dear friends, in closing, allow me just this one remark to another 

c_ass of hearers. There is one who, but a little while ago, was an abandoned 

0nne½; he could drink, ho could swear, he could break the Sabbath, and cur~e God. 
i ~e a.r he stepped into the hou~e of God, and the Lord met with him, and now he 
i}:f Lmiscry, such as he cannot describe; his heart is all broken, his consci~ncc i,; as 
l'l Lb a~ been _lashed with the tenfold whip of the law, and as if brine kHI theu been 
ui~l' r 

1
mto Ins wounds; he is smart:ng· all over with the wun:1ds of his ,:,n .. ,c:,wce, 

tnt 
1.1 ec ~y the angry and fiery law ot' Uocl. He is saying· to himself, " ll Lon.I, l 

be 1", rer1sh, I know l must; l see snch •,vickctlne-s in lllC, that l lllllSl ;,e;·i,l, ,m,l 
c,ts away." :Nay, poor soul, nay, that is not the right answer to Lie 'l"cstiuu. 
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The qnes(ion is, Why doth the Lord show thee iniquity? I will give thee the ,• I 
ans1Yer. It is to dclirci· thee from it. If God has broken thine heart 1i/1f 1t 

\n·okrn it on purpose to g·iye thee a new one. If he has killed thee by th'e law \as 
bas killed t1we on purpose to make thee alh·e by the Gospel ; if he has wound~d tl ie 
in thy r0nsrience, he !ms done it that he may have room to pour in the oil and t\~0 

balm of C'hrist J esns. If he has stripped thee, he has only pulled thy rag-s off th : 
)1c may pi~t on thee a perf'.ect robe of spotless righteousness; and if he has cast th!e 
mto the ditch, so that thme ?wn cloth~s abhor thee, as_ Job words it, it is that he 
may take thee to the fountam filled with blood, and give thee a perfect washino
And wh~n the l:ord pulls a ma~ down, be does not do it to burn the old materia~: 
he does 1t t;o ~mid bm~ ~p agam. When he ~reaks a man's heart, it is not forth~ 
mere breakmg s sake, it is that he may make it anew. If you have misery in you 
~onscicnce .. on a~cou?t of sin, God has deali?gs,,of love for you, and 11urposes of lov! 
t?r you. Bel1e,e m. the Lo~d Jesus Clmst. Ir you are a convmced sinner, he 
:hed for you; for he died for smners. If you can truly say you are a sinner, Christ 
Jesus hung- upon the cross for you. Look at him there, bleeding; every drop of 
Jlood sa~-s to you," I drop, poor sinner, for thee." Look to that gash in his side 
whence flows the double stream of water and blood; it says, " Sinner this strea~ 
runs for thee." Art thou a sinner? If so, Christ died for thee. He bath not died 
in Yain : thou shalt be saved. If thou dost but know thyself to be a bona fide 
sinner, a real one, no complimentary sham sinner, but a real actual one, who means 
what lie says, when be declares himself to be guilty and vile; then, as the Lord 
liYeth, Jesus Christ died_for yon on Calvary; you shall behold his face with joy; 
you shall be nnmbered with the Church of the first-born, whose names are written 
in hea,en, and you shall sing eternal hallelujahs round the throne of God and the 
Lamb. 

COMFORT FOR THE FEEBLE-MINDEU 
DY TIIE REV, JAMES SMITH, OP CHELTENHAM, 

YL~KY of the Lord's little ones doubt their interest in Christ, their acceptance with 
God, and their title to everlasting life. In consequenee of this, they are not happy; 
tbev are afraid to profess Christ, nor can they be as active for Christ as they should. 
I ~ant to write a few lines that may be of use to such, if the Lord will. The 
occasion of my doing so is, I have just received a letter from a godly minister, who, 
speaking of one of his congregation, says, "Poor thing, her cry, very often when I 
am talkino- to her, is, IF I WERE BUT SURE; BuT I AM NOT QU11'E SURE." She has a 
hope, ana"so have many, but that is not satisfactory. She wants to be sure, quite 
sure. Vi' ell, we cannot blame her for this; for certainty, on a matter of so much 
importance as the salvation of the soul, is most desirable. But ought not ~uch 
nersons to be sure? Let us examine the case a little, endeavour to impart a httlc 
!omfort. and give a word of advice. 

"IF I WERE BUT suRE." This indicates a deep sense of the value and impo~tance 
of salvation- betrays a jealousy of Relf, manifests a fear of deception, ~nd 1s the 
very breafoinrr of sincerity. Such language never characterised the mmd of the 
presumptuous,"' or the hypocrite, _or an:r one de~d in sin. Sue~ charac~ers ,~ever 
feel this concern, are never exercised with such fears, never heartily eiwla1m, If I 
11•ffe l,ut qui:te sure." k 

"I,- I WEllE Dt:T QUITE SURE." '!'his exclamation proves the presence and wor 
of tlie Holy Spirit. He bas convinced of sin, of danger, and of ajudgmen! to co1;11:· 
He J,as ~hown the soul the Yalue of salvation, the importance of an interest l~ C~ns.; 
and 1 be necessity of a thorou~h chano-c of heart. 'l'he soul that utters Uus ciy 1f 

~ " I wer o taught of God, and knows something of the plague of the bear(., of tie P~ be 
~a~an, an~ of the dec~itful!1ess of sin. 1t will not ?uild. on a s~ndy fouodatwn~kc 
,ali,fied with uncertam endences or stop short of umon w1t.h Christ. It must Dl 
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sure work, it must have Scriptural evidences, it must be satisfied with heartfelt 
experimental proof. Wherever this is the case, there is the work of the Spirit of 
God for nature cannot produce this, and Satan would not if he could. 

"'1 AM NOT QUITE surrn." Perhaps you want more to assure you than the 
Scriptures warrant ; you may be unnecessarily doubtful. Have you faith in Christ ? 
Do you believe that Jesus is the Christ the Son of God-and as the result do yon 
receive his Word, rest on his finished work, and rely alone on his great atonin~ 
sacrifice? If so, you ought to be quite sure; for holy Scripture says, "Whosoever 
believeth that Jesus is the Christ, is born of God." And, again, "Ye are all the 
children of God by faith in Christ Jesus." If every believer is born of God, if every 
one that has faith in Christ is a child of God, then if you believe in Jesus, if you 
have faith in Christ, however feeble your faith may be, you ought to be sure tliat 
you are God's child. Do you call Jesus Lord, and, bowing to his authority, take 
bis word for your rule, looking upon everything that is contrary thereunto to be 
sin? Then holy Scripture saith, "No man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the 
Holy Ghost." If, therefore, you confess that Jesus is the Lord, treat his Word as 
Jaw and desire to render to him the obedience of the heart and life, you must have 
the'Holy Ghost; and if you have thus tlte Holy Glwst, you ouglit to be quite sure. 
Are you sorry for your sins ? Do you confess them before God, and seek grace so that 
you may turn from them, and live godly, righteously, and soberly, in the present 
world? If so, God has given you repentance unto life; and having repentance unto 
life you can never perish, and therefore, you ougld to be quite sure. Do you love 
the' Lord's people, and love them most who are most holy, and most like Christ ? 
Then you ougltt to be quite siire, for the .Apostle John says: ""\Ve know that we 
have passed from death unto life, because we love the brethren. Not to enlarge, 
"If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and believe in thine heart that 
God raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved." Do you not acknowledge 
Christ Jesus to be the Lord, the Messiah, the Son of God? Do you not belie\·e that 
God raised him from the dead, as a proof of the perfection of his work, and as a 
testimony to his divinity? Tlten you ougltt to be quite sure, for the Word of God 
says you shall be saved. 

"I AM NOT Q,UITE SURE." Perhaps you are judging yourself by a wrong standard, 
and measuring yourself by a wrong rule. You are looking for that in yourself 
that you will only find in Christ ; or you are looking for something in yourself to 
put in the place of Christ. You are to be saved as a sinner, only as a sinner, as 
nothing but a sinner. You will never find anything in yourself on which to rest, 
or with which to be satisfied. The more you look into yourself, the more depravity 
you will discover, the viler you will seem to become, and the more the desperate 
wickedness of the heart will be revealed to you. You will be compelled to turn 
away from self entirely, and rest on Christ alone. You will be obliged to lo:ik for 
P:1fdon on the ground of his blood alone, and expect to be justified for the sake ut 
his obedience alone, and to be sanctified by his Spirit alone. You will be com
pelled to seek everything in Ch1ist, and take him to be your wisdom, righteousness, 
sanctification, and redemption. The eye must be fixed on Jesus, and be kept fixed 
on ~esus; and if that is the case, you may feel mre, quite sure, that 11ou are in 
Christ. 

"I AM NOT QUITE SURE." Rest not m this state, for you may be quite sure, yon 
o~ght to be quite sure. Read the Word of God more. Run from evervthin~ 
j1thin you, and without you, to Christ alone. Keep the eye steadily H;ed 0;1 

t esns as t\ie sinner's substitute; as the great sacrifice for sin; as dying- the ju~t 
or the UnJust, that he might bring us to God ; as coming into the world on pur• 

gose _to sav~ sinners; and as able to save to the uttermost all that come unto God 
t Yl1m, ~e~mg he ever liveth to make intercession for us. Oppose to all the tempi ions, m_Jections, and buffetings of Satan, the g-lorious fact, that the blood of 
ti~us Christ cleanseth from all sin ; resist him in t!ie faith of this whe,~ he come~ 

empt you to doubt, fear, and despond, and he will flee from you .. ,} mally, seek 
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eamcstl~·, importunately, :md with all simplicity of soul, the sealing and wiinc~R or 
the Ho\_,- Spirit. By the application of the atoning· blood, and the promises of Ifol, 
~cript me. he \\"i1l _ se:-1 you unto the <l~y of redemption_; and b~, his graci~ns wor1[ 
m y,•ur sonl he ,nll assun' your conse1cncc, mul hear witness with ~·our spirit th•it 
you :we a child of God. ,vith the eye fixed on ,Jesus, with the hope built on :Tr,;i;s 
,Yith the Holy Spirit in the heart, and resisting Satan stedfastly, believino• in th' 
power. Yirtnc. and eYcrlasting· efficacy of the blood of the Lamb, you will 1~0 lono-e~, 
ha,·e to say, except in seasons of darkness and 'l'iolent temptation, "IF I wmm lltT 
snrn ," bnt will rejoice in God and confidently say, "I AJr QUITE SURE, I AM THE 
Lonn ·s, AND THE Lonn IS MINE." 

THE CHANGED CROSS. 

IT was a time of sadness, aud my hea.rt, 
Although it knew and felt the better paTt, 
Felt wearied with the conflict and the strife, 
Aud all the needful discipline of life; 
And while I thought on these as given to me, 
My trial-tests of faith and love to be, 
It seemed as if I never could be sure, 
That faithful to the end I should endure. 

And thus no longer trusting to His might 
Who says, "We walk by faith and not by sight;" 
Doubting, and almost yielding to despair, 
The thought arose-my·cross I ca.nuot bear; 
Fa.r heavier its weight must surely be, 
Tha.n those of others which I daily see; 
0 ! if I might some other burdea choose, 
Methinks 1 should not fear my crown to lose. 

A solemn silence rei.e:ued on all around-
E'en Nature's voices uJ;tered not a sound; 
The evening shadows seemed of peace to tell, 
And sleep npon my weary spirit fell. 
A moment's pause, and·then a heavenly-light 
Beamed full upon my wondering, raptured sight; 
Angels on silvery wings seemed everywhere, 
Aud sera,ph-music thrilled the balmy air. 

Then one more fair thau all the rest to see, 
One to whom all the others bowed the knee, 
Came ~ently to me, as I trembling lay, 
Aud " Follow me/' He said, "I am the way ;" 
Then speaking thus, He led me far above, 
And there, beneath a canopy of love, 
Crosses of divers shape and size,were seen, 
Larger and smaller thau my own had been. 

And oue there was, most beauteous to behold
A ·little one with jewels set in gold; 
Ah! thili, methought, I can with comfort wear, 
For it wi U be an easy one to bear; 
And so the little cross I quickly took, 
But all at once my frame beneath it shook. 
The sparkling jewels, fair were they to see; 
But far too heavy was their weight for me. 

This may uot be, I cried, and looked again, 
To see irtbere were an? here could ease my pain; 
llut oue by one I passed them slowly by, 
'fill on a lovely one I cast my eye; 

Fail' flowers al'oun·d its sculptured form en, 
twined, • 

And grace and beauty seemed in it combined
Woudering I gazed, and still I wondered mor~ 
·To think so many should have passed it o'er. ' 

• But O !. that form so beautiful to see, 
Soon made its hidden sorrows ktiown to me; 
Thorns lay beneath those flowers aud colours 

fair; 
Sorrowing I said, ''.This cross I may uot bear." 
And so it was with each and· all around, 
Not one to suit. my need could 'there be·found; 
•Wepeing, I laid each heavy burden down, 
As my Guide gently said, "No cross, no crowu,11 

At le11gth to,Him I .-aised my saddened heart; 
He knew its SO1'l'OWS, bade -its doubts· depart; 
'' Be not afraid,'~ He said, "but trust in me, 
My perfect love shall now be shown to thee." 
Aud then with lightened eyes aitd -willing feet, 
Again I tu.rned· my earthly cross to meet; 
With forward footsteps, tlll'Ding not aside, 

. For fear some:hidden evil might i>etide. 

Atiu iner.e _in the· prepared, appointed way, 
Listening•to0bear,• and·ready to obey, 
A cross i quickly found,,of plainest form, 
With only, words of ,love inscribed thereo.n ; 

• With thankfulness I raised it from the rest, 
And joyfully acknowledged it the best,
The only one of all the many there, 
That I could feel was good for me to bear. 

And while·I,thus my chosel! ono confessed, 
I saw a heavenly brightness on it rest, 
And as I bent, my burden to sustain, 
I recognised my own old ·cross again! 
But O ! how different did it seem to be, 

1 
Now· I had learned its preciousness to sec· 
No longer could I unbelieving say, 
Perhaps another is a better way_. 

Ah no! ·henceforth my own desire sbeJl be, for 
That· He who knows me best should obOose 

me; 
And so whate'er his love see good to sond' d 
I'll trust it's best because he knows the en • 

h t I think to· 
" For I know the thoughts t a ot of evil, to 

wards you thoughts of peace • 11d 11 b xxiI, 11. 
~ivc you a~ expected eud,'J-Jereroia • 
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SERMONS TO THE CHURCHES. 

I:Y REV. F. WAYLA.:'ID, D.D. 

THE APOSTOLIC MINISTRY-QUALIFICATIOXS AXD CALL. 

"Go ye into all the world and, preach the G09pel to every creature."-3Iark xvi. 13. 

TlIESE gifts to which I have referred,* nre bestowed upon Christians for the general 
service of the Church of Christ. There are but few men who are not endowed witti some 
one of them, which it is their duty faithfully to improve. I must, however, turn to those 
gifts which have special reference to the ministry of the word. 

It frequently happens, tho.t a brother. engaged in secular business is endowed with a 
1;.1lent for public speaking. On matters of general interest, he is heard by his fellow
citizens with pleasure and profit. This talent is more largely bestowed than we commonly 
suppose; and it would be more frequently observed, if we desired to cultivate and develop 
it. Now, a disciple who is able successfully to address men on secular subjects, is surely 
competent to address them .on. th,e subject in which he takes an immeasurably greater 
interest .. This talent should specially. be offered up in so.cri6.ce to Christ. The voice of 
such brethren.should .be heard in. the' conference room, and in the prayer-meeting. They 
have no right to layup this talent, ,more than any other, in a napkin. And still more is 
it inc.umbent on the churches, to foster and improve gifts of this kind. Thus we arrive at 
the order of lay preachers,. formerl,:, a most efficient aid in the work of spreading the 
Gospel. I beli~ve that there are, l:l\lt few churches among us, in the ordinary enjoyment of 
religion, who have not mnch ,of this talent undiscovered. and, unemployed. Let them 
sear.eh out and improve it. Every church would thus be. able. to maintain out-stations, 
where small congreg11tions migl,it,be gather.ed, which would shortly grow up into churches, 
able themselves to become lig,q,ts to the surrounding .. neighbourhood. I know of but few 
means by which . the efficiency of our denomination could be so much increased as by a 
re~rn to our former practice in this.respect. 

Bat,. besides thii!; it se.ems plainly to· be the will of Christ that some of his disciples 
should addict them,selves exclusively _to the ministry of the Gospel. Such men are called 
elders, presbyters,, bishops, ministers of the word, or stewards of the m_ysteries of God. If 
it be asked, under what circumstances .may a. believer uudertake this service. ?-I ruiswer, 
the New_ 'l'estament, as .it seems to me, always refers to it as a calling to which a man is 
moved by the Holy Ghost. No one may therefore enter the ministry, except from the 
motive of solemn, conscieutious duty. If he choose it as a profession, for the sake of 
worldly advantage, or th!!,t he may enjoy a life of leisure, or be enabled the better to 
pursue some.favourite studies, he has _mistaken bis calling .. No man will ever succeed in 
any undertaking, w,ho. pursues it e.s a means ,to the attainment of something _else; least of 
all, W?eµ he .makes -a convenience of the service of God in the ministry of reconciliation. 

If it be asked how a man may know that he is called of God to tlus work, I answer, 
the evidence seems to me to . be two-fold. In the first place, he must be conscious of a 
love for the work itself, not for what ia other respects he may gain by it; and also, there 
mus! be ,impressed on his soul au .abidiog couviction, that, unless he uevote himself to tms 
sernce, he can in . no wise answer a good couscieuce towards God. 'With the Apostle, he 
must lie conscious that a necessity is laid upon him, yea, that a woe rests upon hiru, if he 
preach .uot the Gospel. He who is impr.essod by no such convictions, had, I tliink, better 
pursue some other vocation. 

!his is the fit·st ~nclication of the man's duty. In the next place, he must exhibit such 
~;d<;uces of his call t~ this work as sliall seem.~ for him the approb:itiou of his brethren. 
Whhis own feelings ke mu~t be the juJgc; of his ,1ualilications tltey must be tlic j,1,lgcs. 

eu liotli lie :1nJ they, af~cr prnyurful Jclibcrntion, unite i11 tlic s:\1nc opinion, ll:cn lw 
~ay c?nclurle Lh:it he is called. of GoJ to the ministerial oflicc. :!\either ot' tl1esc c'.'i,lencc.s 
' ~ue 18 suflicient; the union of them i, alo110 satisf:tdL>ry. 
cv .rh~ ~mv 'l'cstalncnt, I thlnl~, rt!co;;niscs tw0 1'or1n::i of 111inl.stcri:tl 1:tl.Jmu·; ti.ut ot' 
CJU~£c~ists aucl that of p,1stors. ~v,lllg·eli,_ts ar?. specially prc,ic_hcr,, or missiunarics. 3_Icu 

0 Up~ offic...:: ai:0 euJowed with p~cnlrnr gitLs fvr a,\·akc~uub Lhc Cin·du:,.-;, ,1ruu...;111g-

'~ Yiclc pa,gc 13. 
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tlw secure, directing the at.tention of men to the subject of religion, nnd thus plnnti, 
churches where Christ has not been named. 'l'he particular value of such an order igf 
ministers, in such a country as our own, is, I think, apparent. Mnny of the fathers of ti° 
ministry in all this region, the men who laid the foundations of your presrnt prosperit;e 
were, for much of their time, evangelists; and worthily did they fulfil the ministry whieh 
they had recciYcd of the Lord Jesus. 

l~esidcs evangelists, the New Testament authorises the appointment of pastors, thnt is 
of ministers of the Gospel placed over particular churches. The calling of such a inan i; 
not to the cure of souls generally; hut, first of all, of the souls of that pnrticulnr people 
He believes that Christ has placed him over a sepnrate church; from tbnt church h; 
receives his support; and, for both reasons, be is bound to devote to them his whole service 
It is his duty to warn every man and teach every man, that he may present every ma~ 
perfect in Christ Jesus : wbereunto he is to labour according to the working that worketh 
in him mightily. It is his duty to make known clearly and explicitly, and with tears the 
danger and guilt of the impenitent, to arouse the conscience, to point the inquiring' soul 
to the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world, to unfold the riches 
of di,ine love to the believing, to guard the disciples against conformity to the 
world, to stimulate them by every holy motive to higher attainments in piety and 
eloser conformity to Christ, to reclaim the backslider, to counsel the tempted, to caution 
the nnwary, to comfort the sick, to speak peace to the dying believer, to snggest to his 
brethren means of usefulness, to watch over the discipline of the church, in all things 
showing himself a pattern of good works, and ever doing the same work which he urges 
upon them. He is to labour publicly, holding up the croSll of Christ before his people on 
the Sabbath, and on all occasions when be can collect them to hear bis message. Wherever 
he oalls them to assemble be should meet with them. He will accomplish but little by 
urging them to leave their secull\r business for a meeting for prayer, while be is too much 
occnpied in miscellaneous business to attend it himself. But, beside this, be must follow 
them to their homes, and press upon them individually the claims of the Most High. 
With Panl, be must teach publicly, and from house to house, testifying repentance toward 
God, and faith toward onr Lord Jesus Christ, if be wonld finish bis course with joy, and 
at the close of bis life take bis people to witness that be is pure from the blO'Jd of all men. 
My brethren, is not this a work great enough for any man? Can any duty vie with it 
in importance? Doth it not then become us to give onrselves wholly to it, that Gur 

profiting may appear unto all? Can we have any excuse before God, if we fritter away 
onr lives in miscellaneons business, and give to the work of God the mere shreds and 
clippings of our time? : 

Yon, see, then, the means which the Saviour has provided for the universal triumph of 
bis kingdom upon earth. He requires every disciple, as soon as be becomes a par~aker of 
divine grace, to become a herald of salvation to bis fellow-men. He is a fou~ta1~, l'.1'0m 
which is to flow a river of living water. The doing of this, is the test of _his dU!Ciple• 
ship. If be is a branch that beareth not fruit, his end is to be cut off. He is t_he salt of 
the earth, and if the salt have lost its savour, wherewith shall it be salted. It is thence· 
forth good for nothing, but to be cast out and trodden under foot of meu. Secondly, 
e,·ery di!ciple ie bound to employ for Christ every peculiar gin with which he m~y ha!e 
been endowed. Thirdly, every man possessed of the gifts for the ministry, ~entio~ed •~ 
the Kew Testament, ie bound to consecrate them to Christ, either in connect10n with bis 
secular pursuits or by devoting bis whole time to this particular service. 

If this be so, yon see that in the Church of Christ there is no ministerial caste; no class 
elevated in rank above their brethren, on whom devolves the discharge of th~ ~ 0

{: 

dignified or more honourable portions of Christian labour, while the rest _o~ the disc•~:e 
are to do nothing but raise the funds necessary for their support. The mm1stcr d?es be 
same work that is to be done by every other member of the body of Chri~~; ~ut, s_ince to 
does it exclusively, be may lie expected to do it more to edification. Is it his. butne•.: ii 
labour for the conveniion of sinners and the santification of the body of Chr•st so :bat 
theirs. In everything which they do as disciples, be is to be their example. I k:ow le I 
we now restrict to the ministry the administration of the ordinances, nnd to t •~ ru uo 
think there can be no objection. But we all know that for this restriction we . av~ le 
example in the New Testament. In other respects it is difficult to disc~v~r, in_prin~•;er'. 
the difference between the labours of a minister and those of any other disciple, 'ft uring 
sa.tio11, or in a Sabbath-school, or a llible cl~ss, or in a conference room. All arc 8 0 
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to produce the same result, the conversion of men, ancl by the same means, the inculcation 
f tbo teachings of Christ and his Apostles. The ministry is made for the church, and not 

ibe church for the ministry. We are not Boodhist priests, or Mohammedan dervishes, or 
members of a papal or any other hierarchy, or a class above or aside from our brethren, 
bat simply ambassndors of Christ, your servants for Jesus' sake. The chiefest of the 
Apostles desired no higher rank, and with it we are abundantly satisfied. 

You see, then, my brethren, what is the New Testament idea of a Church of Christ; it 
is a compnny of believers, each one united to Christ and pervaded by his spirit, aud each 
one devoting every talent, whether ordinary or peculiar, to the work of evangelising the 
world. When a company of disciples is collected together in a particular community, they 
nre the leaven by which Christ intends that whole community to be leavened. By virtue 
of their discipleship they are called upon to accomplish this work, and it is their duty, in his 
stren"th, to attempt it. He did not light that candle to place it under a bushel. Every 
individual is to become at once a herald of salvation. Those endowed with aptness to teach 
are to be sent to destitute and forgotten places in the vicinity, to the highways and 
hedges, to compel men to come to the Gospel supper. The ministry are to devote to this 
work their whole time, as ensamples and leaders of the flock; surveying the whole field 
and su"gesting to each brother his appropriate sphere of labour. Let the disciples of 
Christ thus obey the Master in the most depraved city among us, and, by the grace of God, 
its whole population would soon be subdued unto Christ. The moral atmosphere would 
be purified by the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, the work of righteousness would be 
peace, and the effect of righteousness qnietness and assurance for ever. 

And when the disciples of Christ of every name thus obey his last command, making, as 
be did, the conversion of the world the great object for which they live, the last act in the 
great drama of man's redemption will have opened. Private believers will feel their 
obligation to carry the Gospel to the destitute as strongly as ministers. They will then 
be seen by thousands, like Paul, ministering to themselves with their own hands, while 
they carry the Goepel to regions beyond. Then will ensue the final struggle between the 
powers of light and the powers of darkness, for dominion over this world. Then will the 
heathen be given to Christ for his inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for his 
poueseion. Then will the accuser of the brethren be cast out. Then from every people 
and tongue and nation of a regenerated world will ascend the anthem of salvation to him 
that sitteth upon the throne, and to the Lamb for ever. 

If now we need any confirmation of the truth of these views, I think we shall find 
it in observing the manner in which the Church of Christ was first planted, under the 
eye of the Master. It was simply this: One individual, when called of Christ, brought 
other individuals to him. John st, od, and two of his disciples, and looking upon 
J~ as he walked, he saith, Behold the Lamb of God. And the two disciples heard 
him speak, and they followed Jesus. One of the two wns Andrew, Simon Peter's 
brother, He :llndeth his own brother 81mon, and saith unto him, We have found the 
Messia?· And he brought him to Jesus. The day following Jesus findeth Philip, 
tnd BBlth unto him, Follow me. Philip fimleth Nathanael, nnd saith unto him, We 
have found him of whom Moses in the law and the prophets did write, Jesus of 
Noznreth, the son of Joseph. Nathanael saith unto him, Cnn any good thing come 
o~t of Nazareth? Philip saith unto him, Come and see. Thus, by contact of soul 
with soul, did the Church of Christ increase. And I may add, if any one will rend 
th0 ~ospel with this view, he will be surprised to observe how much of the recorded 
~eachmg of Christ consists of conversation addressed to individuals, in the ordinnry 
intercourse of life. 
tb Again, obRerve that no sooner had our Lord collected a little band of disciples, 

0
£°~- he. employed a large portion of them as missio:iaries to announce the approach 

18 kingdom. From his small company of followers, be chose first twelve, and then 
~eventy, whom he sent abroad on this errand. If every church among us furnished 
e~~ds of the Gospel in like proportion, there would be no lack of ministers. 

tb s:rve, again, the circumstances under which, after the ascension of our Lord, 
A e . c urch of Christ commenced its victorious march over the then known world. 

0r,10st it were arrnyed not ouly the interests and lusts and pride of man, but the power 
int 01~_ery goyernment, and all the in:lluences emanating from a luxurious, refined, and 
th"e igent c1vilization. On what did Christ rely, as his humun instruments, to prostrate 

18 
vast fabric of tasteful, venerable, and cultivated idolatry ? He made no attempt 
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) undermine and overthrow paganism in general. He published no discourses intend d 
.a 1;rep_are the P':'bl!c mind for the coming_revolution_. He sent abroad no schoolmaste:s 
: o mst,l the prmc1ples of secular truth mto the mmds of the young. On the contrnr ' 
• ,e met the wholo power of the adversary face to face, and brought divine tru[h 
nto im~l<'?iate collision ~ith long-cherished and much-loved moral error. Ho charged 
'•very d1sc1ple to proclaim the Gospel at once to every creature. He selected those 
vho were to be the first preachen of the word, the first ministers of his Church 
'ron~ t?e lower and middle walks ?f life--:-men destitute of all the advantages of 
;pecial intellectual culture, whom their enemies reproached as· unlettered and ignorant 
\Yhen cultiv11ted talent was required, it was furnished in the person. of the Apostle t~ 
;he _ Gentiles. r As the chu~h commenced, _so, to the close ot the inspired record, it 
~ontmucd. Ye see your calling, brethren, srud the Apostle, how that not many wise men 
afte;:- the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble are called; but God bath chosen the 
weak things of the world to confound the things that are mighty, and base things of the 
world, and things that are despised, bath God chosen, yea, things that are not, to bring to 
nought things that are, that no flesh should glory in his presence,. Under the conviction 
-of these truths, Panl laboured in the ministry. Though a well-educated man, who had 
profited above many that were his eque.ls, yet when he proclaimed the Gospel in refiru,d 
:and luxurious Corinth, although the preaching of the-• cross was, to the J ewe a stumbling
,block, and to the Greeks foolishness, he resolved to know· nothing among men but Jesus 
-Christ and him crucified. He did from choice, precisely as his, uneducated brethren did 
from necessity. It is surprising to observe the entire simplicity ofthose efforts, by which 
in an incredibly short period, the Gospel was planted throughout the whole Romai: 
:Empire. We can discover no means employed· to accomplish this result, but proclaiming 
to all men repentanoe toward God and faith in our· Lord Jesus Clrnist, imposing on every 
regenerated· man the duty, in turn, of proclaiming the good n:ews to others, always relying, 
and relying wholly, on the power of the Holy Ghost. 

It may be said, these times were unlike any that the , world has, since · witnessed. But 
let us ask, does change in social condition render it necessary to 11,dopt any new principles 
in conducting our efforts for the conversion of mankind P Survey our missionary field, and 
observe the places where the preaching of the Gospel has· been attended with. the -mosfi' 
remarkable snocess. We number among the Kerens, for instance, more converts.thw!'in 
all our other missions together. And how, was the Gospel-preached-to them? They live 
in scattered hamlets along the water colll'ses, in the jungle, whose miasmata ,are fatal to a 
foreigner, except for a few months in the year. During,this brief interval the missionary 
travelled among them, preaching Christ to one, or two;, or ten1 or twenty; as he could 
collect hearers. The Holy Spirit was poured out, and siDners, were converted,, Small 
churches were formed, and, from the necessity of the cas", left for the remainder o~ the 
year to themselves. With the spirit of primitive Chr: ·tienity, these .rude, men pointed 
their neighbours to the Saviour. Ministerial gifts IL,,nifested themselves,amoug thom,as 
they were needed, and a large number became min,r;bers of the word, The ,work of, God 
was thus carried forward with remarkable power. The- brother whose lal_>ours among 
them have been so eminently blessed,. worn down by incessant toil, was obliged to leave 
bis station for a year or two, for the recovery of his· health, On hie return, _fe_arful that 
his flock had been scattered during his absence, he inquired with trembling solicitude cont 
cerning their condition. You may judge -of 'bis surp~ise, when he, learned that abou_ 
fifteen hundred persons were then awaiting baptism. This blessed result_ had been acc~m 
plished by men hardly elevated at all above their brethren, for they had no know:e g~ 
whatever, beyond that container! in the New Testament, 11nd the few books a11d /no ul 
which, witl:,in a few years, had been translated into their language. The contad? J° p 
with soul was llms leavening tne lump. Pastors, as they were needed,_ havo been ra~r t 

0

0
f 

among them; and the~c are now, in a large mrnsure, supported by tbe,volunt_ary_e or wer 
their hretLran. Thus is the religion of Christ displaying through this whole regwn :Lsd~ost. 
uf sclf-ex'c<cr,s,r,n, by the preaching of the Gospel attended by the pow~r of the H0.J f'UlCD 

If tlir; question be asked, colllll this work have Lieen carried on w1Hwut the a~ 0t, inly 
r,f mure cultivatel minds and larger knowledge than the Karena ?-I answ<·r, 7 t~ese 
r:ot, But I a,,k a<'"ain, could this work ha,c been <¼irritd on withoui; the lnbours O . (ho 

. "" , . l d ? 'l'l " n11s11·c1· ,s _·i_:.dc awl ll!-i;n,te:?'t<l rn~:1, wl10 ,\ cnt cveryw11Prc prenclnng t 1c wor . 1,.,, 1 8 ju 
,,.me, C,:l't"i1,l,v not, Our conclusion, t;ien, is th,it Ood requil'es, and that, l,e mup 

0
{plish· 

,,,s ,i,H'yarii, dl c'a.iSCs of' !abonrr:rs; and the union of all is nccessal'y to the nccou 
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ment of bis work. In general, I think it will be found that, other things being er1ual, th~ 
>reachor of the Gospel will he most successful, whose habits of thought are not gre"tly 

l1evate<l above those of his hearers. President Edwards was, I think, without dispute, 
the nlilcst theologian of bis time. His ministry, for many years, was eminently successful 
in Northampton and its ;vicinity; but I have never heard that it was attended with an:: 
reroarknble remits during his missionary life among the Stockbridge Indi"ns. 

l.lut it may perhaps be said, that in this case the people to whom tne Gospel was 
preached were ignorant pagans; and that we cannot, from such an example, learn the 
best manner of extending the Church of Christ among men of intellectual culture. Let 
us then turn to Germany, and inquire for the circumstances under which the Gospel has 
wrouubt so powerfully there. Among no people on earth bas education been more widely. 
diffus~d, and nowhere has teaching been conducted with more admirable skill. It is the 
land of Luther and of the Refori:nation, the preceptress of Europe in science and philology. 
What, then, have been the facts here P 

In the year 1835, a· Baptist church of believers was constituted in Hamburg, consisting 
ofseven members, imbued in a remarkable degree with the spirit of Apostolic Christianity. 
Of this church, Mr. Oncken was ordained pastor. That church of seven members 
has already multiplied itself into 42 churches, sustaining 356 stations, numbering 4,215 
communicants,* baptized; on p1·ofession of their faith, into the name of the Lord Jesus. 
Each church is supplied with a pastor. Churches and stations are established in Northern 
Germany, eastward from Hamburg to ihe '"borders of Russia; quite extensively through 
Southern Germany, and to some extent in Sweden and Denmark. On no other churches 
in Christendom does the smile of Heaven so signally rest. They are, emphatically, a field 
which the Lord has blessed. 

And bow have these results been accomplished P By following the example left us by 
Christ and his.Apostles, the little one has become a thousand, and a small nation a strong 
people. Every disciple acknowledged the obligation laid upon him by the last command 
of our Lord. The Holy Ghost bestowed upon the churches ministerial gifts adapted to 
the work before them. These gifts·were cherished, and called into exercise. Preaching 
was commenced wherever the Lord opened a door. Stations were established, and the 
men were found to occupy them. These stations grew into churches, by which other 
stations were • sustained. Tbns churches were multiplied in every direction; the Holy 
Spirit was everywhere poured out, and much people was added to the Lord. Some of 
these· churches ,now contain two -or three hundred members. Almost all of them sustain 
stations, ·some of them as' many as twenty or thirty; and, though it may seem incredible 
to some of us, all this glorious work has been accomplished in classical Germany, without 
the aid of n single classicall_y educated labourer. Would it not be possible for us to learn 
a lesson from our brethren in Germany P 

But it wilt perhaps be said, thi! is an example from a foreign country ; would the same 
means for extending the reign of Christ avail us equally here at home P Cast your eyes 
backward then, and look upon our own condition some fifty or sixty yenrs since. The 
men are now living, who remember the Baptist denomination when it was the lenst of the 
tbousan~s of Israel. We are now among the most I)Umercius, perhaps the most numerous. 
commum~n in the United States. By what means has our increase been so astonishing? 
r~,v has 1t come to pass, that believers in such multi_tudes have, through our instrumen
a)ity, been added to the Lord P I think the answer at once suggests itself, if we call to 

mind the character of the Baptists of the preceding generation. Though plain men, f0~e_rally _of ordinary education, 1lhey were men of prayer, full of the Holy Gb.ost, ench one 
0 din_i:; lnmself in a special manner responsible for making known to those that. were 

~round him ·the truth as it is in Jesus. They were men of conference and prayer rueet-
10f8

' and revivals of religion; who, in barns, iu scbool-rooms, and in private houses, 
w erever they could collect an audience, preached repentance toward Goel, nnd faith in 
oull ~o_rd Jesus Christ. Every talent which a church discovered among it,s members, was 
;t° i" into the service cif Christ. There was scarcely a church amongst us which had not 
e \ ay preachers, or, as they were termed, licentil\tes. Of ·these, many from time to time 
On ered the regular ministry, and thus pastors were supplied in proportion to our need. 

ur settled ministers laboured not only in their own churches, but mnde frequent ruis-

• llxclusi r th . • reeidiu». ve O ose who have been removed by death and cm1grat1~n. Many of them are now 
0 111 our Western States. 
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sionnry tonrs in tl,c more destitute regions in their vicinity, thus doing the work of cv,, 
gelists. "'hile we were thus, with singular earnestness, devoth1g all the means in ~::; 
power to the ser,·icc of Christ, the Lord added to us daily of such as should be snv d 
And nowhere could I appeal to the result of these labours with greater pleasure, thnnc· • 
the wry spot on which I stnnd. The numerous nnd flourishing churches that fill ti1" 
whole of Western New York, this Uninrsity, with all its strength in the present, and i;e 
b011nrlless hopes for the future, all owe their existence to the self-denials, the preachin ' 
the pr1t~·ers of these plain, pious, venernlilP, and never-to-be-forgotten men. They ha!~ 
labonred, and J:ou hRve en_tered_into their laboms. Of late yeRrs our progress has been 
much less rapid. Our views m many of these respects have changed. May not thi, 
chnnge in our views be connected with the change in our prosperity p• • 

These instances seem to me to throw some light upon the teachings of the New Testa. 
mcnt on this subject. I fear that we are in danger in this mntter of forsaking the in
structions of Christ and bis Apostles, and following the traditions of men, not observing 
the ten<lencies to which they lead. The Reformers brought with them many of the errors 
nf the Church of Rome. May we not hnve derived, through them, some erroneous notions 
respecting the Church and the Christian ministry P Can any one fail to perceive, that 
the views of our Hamburg brethren on this sn~ject are more in accordance with the Ne.
Testament, than those of Luther, or Calvin, or Melancthon, or John Knox P 

THE BUR'N'D<G OF JUGGERNAUT, THE HOUSEHOLD GOD OF KRISTNOO. 
[The int.erestlug incident, described in the followinp; verses, was recorded by the late 

estimable 1lissionar:v, Mr. Ward, of Serampore. A friend from India repeated the account to 
Mr. Pengilly, who has thus preserved it, and presents it to the BAPTIST MESSENGER.] 

WJITRE Gan1<es rolls her mighty streams, 
Beneath the fire of Cancer"s beams, 

Chief seat of superstition, 
There was a god named Juggernaut; 
Lord of the world, the Hindus thought, 

A.nd such in their tradition. 

This god was served, with fear profound, 
By thousands, prostrate on the ground, 

With visage all distorted; 
And thou!!'h the god was made of wood, 
He still was deemed the source of good, 

A.nd thus hiB fame supported. 

One man so true to Juggernaut, 
To give him all his heart and thought, 

He placed him up before him ; 
In trouble to him bowed his knees, 
1n happiness he offered praise, 

And never ceased t' adore him. 

This man was of Byraggee caste, 
To beJ; through all the country passed; 

For none such men rejected ; 
And as he passed his journeys round 
He chanreci to hear the Gospel sonnd, 

Which much his heart affected. 

These tidinf'S be would fain believe 
And all the blessed truths receive, 

lfno1.hing did impede it; 
But what becomes of Juggernaut! 
lf he forsake the god he sought, 

\rhat woes must needs succeed it! 

Yet still the Gospel's heavenly sound 
Did in his listening ears resound 

That Jesus sought to find him ; 
At length he came to this resolve, 
Whatever griefs his soul involve,: 

To cast his god behind him. 

On this great Juggernaut descends, 
Low on the ground his summit bends, 

All stretched in dead prostration. 
"Come down," he sa.ys, "thon dumb and blind; 
No more shal t thou poor Kristnoo find 

In humble adoration." 

Not many months their circuits rau 
Before our convert's woes began i 

Not only foes encroaching, 
Jlut his rupees were spent and gone, 
Of cowries there remained none, 

And direful want approaching. 

One day (for ,rrief WRS growing higher) 
He wanted wood to make his fire, 

To dress his small provision; 
But not in all his l10use around 
Could l1lcck, or chip, or aught be found, 

I lSo piteous his condition! 

He said," Lo, here is Juggernaut; 
What ails but he may boil the pot, 

And do some 11<ood iu fire P . . 
Some good I long have sought with l)RUI, 
Aud always sought and pray~d in ~.a.1 

When Juggernaut was Ingber. , 

Beside bis 1:od, his caste must 11:0, His wife, unch111111:ed, with tear_s repliee, 
And every friend become his foe, While Juggernaut before her hesl 

And Krist1100 in distresses. "What, is your µ-od so hatofu ! d, 
Ris beJ!'"1nJ!' trade would all he o'er, What, burn your .~od to dress your foo • 
Could hold RyragJZ:ee's name no more, Go, lay it safe on Ganges' fioo~ i 

Nor aught that he possesses, And be not so ungrateful. 
. l 1 • tbOSO having 

• We had deleted this and a few otl1er passages, as hinted in our last, pnrt,cu ard) 'ded to give 
rPfC'rence to American institutioni-;; but, upon re~considering the matter, we have cci 
tLcoe Sermom cutire, without abridgn,cnt or alteration.-[ED. H. M.] 
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uBu~ why," says lie," on Ga.nges' flood 
To cast such clry e.nd useful woocl 

Whon we in wnnt are mour11i11g? 
Jn somo deep ocee.n fa.r away 
'l'he gocl would eink, and there decay; 

And that ie worse than burning. 

"And if this wood, ns you suppose, 
Were God indeed, 1t could not lose 

Jt• infinite possession; 
Nor fire, nor.s~~rd,_nor s_ea, nor air, 
could e'er Div1mty 1mpa1r: 
' Now this she.II prove the question." 

Bence fell the e.xe on J 11:,gee'e breast; 
The god betrays his wooueu chest, 

J<'rom head to foot dividing ! 
The fire blazed higll, the food preparecl, 
Kristnoo and ,vife the bounty fared, 

All wooden gods deriding! 

"To thee, Almighty Sovereign L0rcl," 
Poor Krhtnoo said, to grace his hoard, 

With ,cratitude mo;t fencnt, 
"To Thee be praise and glory ~iven 
By men on earth and sair,ts in heave;1 

And Kristnoo now thy servant." 

Hasten, 0 Lord. the happy hour, 
When 'l'hou on India's sons shalt pcmr 

'.l.'l1y soul-enlightening Spirit; 
Then shall all idols disappear, 
And Thou, 0 Christ, thy kingdom re~r 

Ancl all the earth inherit. 

Amen! let Britain's sons reply, 
And to deluded nations fly, 

To tell the wonclrous .story, 
"That Jesus died their souls to save 
From sin, rrom Sa.tan, and the grave, 

And raise them to his glory." R. P. 

THE HARBOUR OF REFUG& 

BY REV, W, CARU3 WILSON, M.A., 

WHJ.T an imposing ecene presents itself! 
Just below is the harbour; beyond is the 
mighty ocean, enlivened continually by 
shipping of various kinds, and from every 
part of the world. Off the Deal Point are 
the DolVlll!, crowded with vessels waiting for 
a favourable wind. In the distant horizon 
beyond, is often seen the coast of France. 
But that harbour ! it is that which chiefly 
attracts my attention. What a noble struc
ture !-what a grand design-to throw out 
into the sea those arms of mercy-those 
maesy piers-and to let them grasp from 
the fury of the raging sea a little basin as 
it were, in which all may be calm "nd safe, 
,vhile the waves are rising mountnins high 
outside these encircling walls ! 

But while I am guzing on this scene, it 
is blowing a tempestuous gale. It was a 
fearful night of storm ; and now the Downs 
present a forest of masts, and every now 
and then a vessel escapes from the raging 
~mpest, and puts into this harbour, some
times compelled by the damage incurred, 
at ?ther times as a prudential security 
agamst dreaded mischief. 

And, as I see these ,·essels leaving the 
stormy ocean one after another, and 
ro~ping into this harbour of refuge, I am 
orc,bly struck with some weighty lessons 

which the scene suggests and illustrntes. ' 
fi In the first place, what this harbour is H. the sailor, Christ is for the sinner. 

18 
•;e i.s the sailor's place of safety-CIIRIS1' 

SI llE ONLY REFUGE AND SAFETY FOR THE 

0tf,f'1''· We are all sailing over the sea 
bou 

1 ~ ;f we nre most of us professing to be 
n or one common port. Thero is not 

to all just the same passage, but it is se'. 
dom long together fair sailing with any. 
Life is, more or less, a troubled sea to all ; 
for sin has put it into tumultuous motion, 
so that it cannot rest. 

Reader! it will not always blow for you 
a prosperous gale. Your sky will, sooner 
or later, thicken with threatening clouds, 
and your sunshine will fade, and the howl
ing wind will bid yon prepare for the 
coming storm. It may be that yow
worldly prospects fail you ; or earthly 
friendships are snapped in sunder; or 
family troubles distress you or sickn= 
lays you low. ~, ,,><-•I•: :,-

Or it may he, that you have awoke to a 
sense of your condition as a sinner before 
God : and now, of all the storms that you 
hnvo hnd to encounter on the ocean of life, 
this is the most awful. There is the tem
pest of your conscience. There is tl:e 
pealing thunder of God's broken law. 
There is the lightning of God's omnisc i
ence, flitting over your wretched soul, and 
lighting up its hidden evils. The thought, 
" Thou, God, seest me !" fills with nlarm. 

Oh ! here is life's biggest storm, and 
here the sinner's most tumultuous sea. All 
else is ns nothing compared with thio. 
Bodily sufferings 110d losses mn y be got 
over, but a wounded spirit who can bear? 
David knew what this was, when he said, 
"All thy waves nnd thy billows are gone 
over me." 

And is all hopeless? Have you toiled 
and watched, aml striven against the storm, 
till you can do so no longer? And must 
you now suffer shipwreck, mid sink in tl .. , 
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,1rc11? L0t rnc tell yon, there is lrnpc. 
D,wicl cried out of the depths;. mid for the 
011com-:1g:cmcnt of those who should be in 
sirnihr '-need "·ith himself, he lefo these 
c hc1'1·l n g· "·ords \lpon record, " Let Israd 
l10pc i:c tb0 Lord, for with the Lord there 
is mercy, and with Him is plenteous rc
den1pli011," Ps. cxxx. 

"'"". 1 will tell you what to do. You 
must put in from the rough sea, on which 
you are well-nigh wrecked, to the harbour 
0f refuge : in other words, you must come 
to Christ, He is the sinner's refuge. You 
must come to Him just as you are. You 
cannot come in good condition; you would 
not need Him, if you could. Christ is only 
a harbour for the wrecked, and the ruined,_ 
,md the damaged, and the helpless. 

And does not Christ invite us all to 
come and take refuge in Him from the 
storms of life? Hear his own bl-essed 
;vords : "Come unto Me, all ye that labour 
and are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest," Matt.xi.28. AgainandagaiuHegives 
the same invitation; and the Bible is full 
-0f similar ones. Ali are welcome to Christ 
who are willing to come to Him; and He 
waits to repair all the mischief that has 
befallen our poor souls. Are our hearts 
hard and unfeeling? He -softens and 
changes them by his Holy Spirit? Are 
we unable to repent aright? , He ,is " ex
alted to give repentance." Have we run 
up a fearful debt of sin against God, whieh 
we cau never discharge, and for which we 
deserve to be cast into the prison of hell, 
there to remain for ever ? . Christ s~s 
forward, and savs, "Deliver· him from 
going down to the pit, for I ·have found a 
ransom." Have we forfeited all right to 
heaven, so that all hope for meriting it is 
for ever at an end? He covers us with 
the wedding robe of his righteousness, 
and thus makes us jnst or righteous be· 
fore God, and, as such, entitled to the 
kingdom of heaven. Are our affections all 
disordered and debased, so that we are un
fitted to enjoy heaven, even if we could 
get there ? Christ renews and sanctifies 
our hearts, and thus gives us the double 
meetness to be partakers of the inheritance 
-0f the saints in light; the new nature 
to enable us to be happy in heaven-his 
own merits or righteousness to entitle us to 
hea,·eB. 

Do you ask what is meant by coming to 
Christ ? It is j 11st the same as for the 
poor weather-beaten vessel to put into the 
harl,our. You must believe that you are 
in danger of being lost for ever. You 

must believe that Chtist is the nppoin[ I] 
S:wiom· for 'poor lost sinners, nnd thnt 1~, 
is an all-willing and au almighty Saviou: 
Aud, believing this, you must come to llinl. 
just as the vessel comes out of tho ston

1
' 

into the harbour. You must go down upo:: 
yonr k nccs and cry for mercy. You n1nst 
tell Ilim all your sins; and, with n broken 
and contrite heart, entreat his forgiveness 
This is coming to Christ; and He says· 
"Him that cometh unto Me, I will in no'. 
wise cast out." 

And now that peaceful harbour ! Those 
vessels, how safely they rest under its 
ramparts ! There is many a wreck on that 
seaman's grave-the Goodwin Sands, just 

. beyond,-and the shrieks of the drowning 
mariner may almost be heard; but here is 
security. Those bulwarks forbid the ad. 
vance of the destroyer, and within them 
danger cannot come. 

So all who have come to Jesus are safe in 
"- the shadow of. : his be.rid ;" safe in the 
" munition of rooks," Isaiah xxxiii. 16 ; safe 
.in a "strong -habitation;" encircled in the 
arms .of omnipotent love and unchanging 
faithfulness. 

And .the he.rbour is a place of REMEDY as 
• well • as refuge. There . is much to repair 
and much to set right. I saw one vessel 
come-in ·tliat had been fearfully handled in 

-the Bay of Biscay; .the poor captain was 
washed ·overboard and drowned. Another 
vesseHollows without its captain, who had 
threwn himself into the sea. Why, I knew 
not. But if he had .heard of Jesus, it need 
not .have been. • Poor man! ·his troubles 
had come, perhaps, to .a · hopeless . extre• 
mity; but Jesus loves to undert~ke for .~he 
desperate, and , helpless, and rwned: • ? 
Israel, thou bast destroyed thyself; but Ill 

Me is thy help," Hosea xiii. 9. Thilre_was 
the harbour in .-reach, and there he might 
have· arrived,1in eafety -with his cargo and 
crew. ,Jesus; the Man of,•Sorrows, makes 
the ·eKtt-emity of human ,need the ~ppor· 
tuulty,for dieplaying•his·power e.ud w1lhD!f• 
ness to save. So .'long as• tjiere,is,an o~DI· 
potent;faithful Saviour,• none need. to smk 
under their troubles. . •ts 

And there lies thol • Dutchman, with .1 

rich cargo of sugar from Batavie., having 
sprung a leak. And. is there not man~; 
child -of God whose cry is that of f•v~y 
" 'l'he w·aters are come in even un ° b 
soul ?" Alas ! sin makes fearful breWJ • c~ 
Besetting sins, if not l.ept under, s1:":ir 
various leaks; and then, what bee~~ boiv 
the richest cargo ? How damage • 
endangered ! 
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But what n bUBy scene! The harbour is 
t IL place of listless idleness. The maimed 

nod sick are taken to the hospital; there 
nn various injuries and mischiefs to repair. 'fi! is active prepnratio11; for future well
d ing And thus it is. with nil who are 
; Ch~ist: they are in Him for remedy, foi, 

air for improvement.. They have to do 
relb: Him as• the good Physician ; they are 
~vi his hospital.. They have to do with Him 
: ... the repairer of the breach, the restorer 
of paths ,to dwell in," Isa. lviii., 12. They 
re in Christ- to gather strength and heal

~n : and spiritual beQ.efit, till : they mo\<e 
fo~ard to that better: haven of rest where· 
they would be, 

And now; de~· mends,. 1 have done. 
What do you say 'to all this- P • What· are 
you doing?. What _wi~ yqµ. doP There 
is man.Y a gallant sail flitting,, proudly an:d 
majestically along the channel, scorning the 
very, thought of ljOOki.ng refuge in this bar-

hour. Why? They need it not. They 
arc independcnt of it3 succour. It is only 
the damaged and distressed that will come 
here. Alas! perhaps you nre stran~ers to 
Christ, and you never come to Him ! You 
value not Him as your harbour of refuge, 
because you feel not your need of Him. 
Oh! awake, awake to reflection, ere it be 
too late. i\Iay Goel rouse you by his con
vincing Spiri~, before the door of mercy is 
for ever closed. Depend upon it, if yoa 
have not come as lost and ruined sinners 
to Jesus, it is not becanse you have not 
need to do so, but because• you are ignorant 
of your need. Without Christ yon are lost; 
and undone for ever ! But " now is the 
accepted time, now is the day of salvation.'~ 

"Though tempest toss'd and half a. wreck, 
My Saviour through the floocis I'll seek , 
Hls faithful love, his tender care, 
Is all that sa.ves me from despaic." 

••G"QD'.S MARVELLO:US LIGHT." 
1 Peter ii. ,9;, • 

I• " :BY•·REV, W; P. :B.!.LFE:RN, OF HOW. 

• (Crm.Unuedfrom page ·2-1a.) 

TBULY• • light , is !Weet; and a, pleasant· 
thing ··it·: is· fox, tihe eye, to behold, the 
sun·; but· how, much• . more sweet. and plea
san~ iB that light which. is imparted, by 
Gotl!s ·.Spirit, and which tra.nsfucms· . the 
waste places • ofc the soul into. a • gartlen · of 
epiJ:it\Jal f~uitfu.\ne,ss and. joy. To COl\tinµe 
our obser~lltions still further, ~uch ligbt i,s, 
m~ellou&. , 
: 4., 48•, t/.t,,;1 pers~~ it selects' ~~a, e;i:, 

lighte11,1,., They,11re described as children of 
wrat~,.aliens .1mcL, slaves; as those who are, 
not,BiDJply in the dark, but da::lq1e~ i~elf; 
and ns ~he, sun. ahines alike upon, the rich 
and ,the· poor, t):ie paliwe. and the c9tt~ge, 
upo~ the,-.prince,wbo w11lks erect. nntl. tho 
~eptile which creeps upQu the earth, so thi,, 
me.i,v~lous light. is no respect er of persons, 
~ut slnnes freely,aud alike upon all. the oli
{~ts of Divine love; and hence a ,lying 
h)ef beholds,the beauty•of Je9us and wor

slupe Him us his.God, who. was;, cu1·scAnu. 
i~ecration. · to . tl;e blaspheming- Pbm·isee.' 
'1.!I r,auge tl111t tho.goltlen lamps of the wud<I, 
ncss°me ~vould say, i,hould lie le(t in ,hrk-

. , wlnle the rn<lest vessels shod, l vlow 
with the r ht f 1 ,, 
ll1 er ,g o 1ea. ven ; thal; the ,1"nsest 
, c ,u,us should sowetime.i rcllcct the purest 
ra.y; Lhat the wca.kcst intellect sltoulcl often 

direct with thEt greatest certainty o.nd con
stancy to the great centre of trnth and 
happiriess; while the strongest minds, the 
polished_ mirrors of-inteU-ect and philosophy, 
do but blind the• eyes of the inquiring 
spirit, throwing only lurid and fitful gleams 
upol!. the marshes of moral pestilence, specu
lation, and death. But " lb is even so, 
Father, for so it • seemetb good in Thy 
sight," explains this mystery, with many 
others, though men dislike the doctrine aml 
repijdinte the Teacher. 

5. T!,e work it does in tlie soul. It en
lightens the 'mind, pul'ifies the affoctions, 
and subdues the will.. \Vhen we think of 
tho d,u-k. cloud . of prejudice which once 
covered the mind, !tow marvellous does 
tha.t light appear which dispelled it'. 0 
strange, tb:it such poor blind, proncl, be
nighted creatures as we w<'re slionld ever 
have found our way to tlte fonnlain or 
trnth !, T9 this 1narvcllou" li;;ht, hll\Y,_'vcr 1 

we 1nnst r~ivc tlio prai:::t'. To t: i~ li_ .. )l~ \VC 
owe that we cnr saw ,1nrseh-c.,~th,1t the 
cha1nbers of im:11('l'Y witi....in \H'r,~ ui:'. ,di:L'(t 

to onr S?:azc. 0 what a li,~;1:t \L\.-j U1 is t 
tli,~t we .. CVl~l' s:1w otn· cornlenln;tti(lll wr:tL~~n 
Lhcre, a:; in characters of iil'\\ huntin~ lJy 
L1.1y and nig-ht, anLl warning· u:; to t~cc fro1u 
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th0 -'Tnth to come! "J\far,ellous light," 
in the terrible things it made manifest, to 
our alarm and for a time despair of merry! 
"Marvellous light," which separated from 
sin, self, and the world; whicb. taught us 
to separate the glittering from the real, 
the true from the false ; which gave 
a sublime meaning to the mystei::ious 
page of life, and made nil the dark 
lines of providence converge to the 
great centre of divine and intelligent 
LO,l! working to save a thoughtless soul, 
:md the putting together in the inmost ex
perience a golden legend of heaven's sweetest 
and tenderest mercy. "Marvellous light," 
which produced a wounded conscience and 
then made )mown the Great Physician who 
alone could heal and console. "Marvellous 
light," which revealed God as our Father, 
Christ as a Redeemer and Elder Brother, 
and the Divine Spirit as a Teacher, Com
forter, and Friend. "Marvellous light," 
which taught us how God could pardon, 
yea, justify sinners, and impart to them the 
spirit of adoption and a title to eternal life. 
"Marvellous light" as to the graces of the 
Spirit which it brings forth and heps 
alive ; the spiritual fruitfulness, hope, and 
peace which it produces in the soul. Oh, 
bow beautiful to mark the earth after a 
long and dreary winter, putting off the 
oerecloths of her barrenness, desolation, 
and death ; to see the green blade spring
ing forth, the swelling buds unfolding 
themselves, pregnant with promise, beneath 
the light of the snn; and oh, how glorious 
to behold the soul, under the influence of 
this " Marvellous light," coming forth from 
the regions of moral death, casting aside 
with abhorrence the clothing of sin and 
pride, and self-righteousness; putting on 
the righteousness of Christ and a spiritual 
and imperishable beauty which shall live 
and appear even before the throne of God. 

6. Tl,e man11er of ita work. Softly and 
,rrad ually does this light spread in the soul, 
like as the light of the morning spreads 
over the face of nature. How silently does 
the morning come and robe nature in her 
shining raiment; and how silently does this 
" Marvellous light" beautify and adorn the 
soul. The kingdom of heaven comes not 
with observation, but like as nature throws 
forth its richest benefactions and beauties, 
in peace. ~ature has a bounteous heart, 
hut a taciturn lip; light comes flying 
through space, bringing pictures in every 

ray of mighty orbs to imprint them 011 tl 
eye of man here, and does its work n~~ 
speaks not; and " God's marvellous light,, 
passes from his throne, carrying with it th• 
image of his Son, to seal it on the soul: 
while yet it makes no noise, the world ea~ 
hear no sound, but heaven has gained n 
friend, But though so noiseless moves the 
light of heaven, who could bottle up its rays 
and what hand can stay their course as 0; 

they fly to bless the universe? And who 
can shut up a man or a nation in darkness 
when God determines to speak the truth to 
the heart and throw light in upon the soul? 
"And God said, Let there be light, and there 
was light." It is so now : God speaks, the 
eye of the mind opens, and we behold his 
glory in the face of Jesus Christ. 

7. The final res-ulta of ita communication, 
This light shines into a dungeon, and con, 
ducts to a palace, even to the preaence of the 
King of kings and Lord of lords. Raise thy 
thoughts, reader, to the throne of God, and 
behold those myriads surrounding it in shin
ing raiment, and with hymns of joy, fault
less beneath the very eye of God himself; 
these came there by the blood of Christ, 
who redeemed them out of every nation, and 
kingdom, and tongue; but they were fitted 
and meetened for their glorious station by 
"God's marvellous light." This led them to 
see and embrace the bright robes of heaven 
in which they appear-yea, conformed them 
to Him whose beauty they ehnll reflect, and 
whose praises they shall sing for ever and 
ever-oh, " Marvellous light ! " 

Here, then, we have a light which 
transcends even the light of the sun in 
value and importance ; before which, that 
of the intellect, science and art, must pale 
their fires ·-reader is it thine? Satan bas 
light, but' he remains a devil. This mar· 
vellous light seftena-has it softened thee, 
reader, subdued thee, brought thee to seek 
light at the fountain head, made, t~eo 
willing to listen to God, and to. receive t 
struction from his lips P W 1thout t, 18 

light, whatever light thou hast, thou w~~• 
yea, must, die a fool-he damned; for t IS 

light only can show thy 8i11, a?d s~ve td ~ 
from it. It ia "Marvellous hght, an 
is free as the light of the son. "If an;y: m:~ 
Jack wisdom, let him ask of God, ~ho f ~e be 
liberally, and upbraideth not, an~ it sb 811 be 
given him;" 1eek then, and 1t s a 
thine. 
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'l'HOUGHTS ON THE COMMENCE;\IENT OF A NEW YEAf:. 

JJ.1.nK ! ~hose belle ringing out mournfully 
the ear of night; beautifully it me.y be, 

~n t sadly too, telling of me.ny a wiclowecl 
h;art, which the clepe.rting yee.r be.s robbed 
f its dearest oartbly treasure-of me.ny e. 

~oundin~ bosom full of hope and bright e.nti
cipation for the future-now laid in the cold 
rave underneath the sod of the valley. 

~o umtter how strong the ties, nor bow firm 
the friendships by which the.t being was 
bound to the world-every tie and band bas 
boen broken, and the spirit has returned 
t,o God who gave it. Solemn thought! 
Once and again has the "great Eternal" 
spoken out by these dispensations of His 
providence, " prepare to meet thy God. 

Who will listen to the warning voice ? 
Who shall be profited by it ? Shall she, 
the lonely and desolate one, be led to cast 
her burden on the Lord, and to trust him 
more implicitly in the future than she be.s 
done in the past ? Then to her God has not 
spoken in vain. 

Will the sorrowing friends and relati vee 
of those snatched away in the bloom of 
youth be any the wiser, the better, for their 
bereavement? "\Viii they see the utter in
ability of the world to satisfy tha soul in 
the honr of death ? and thus be led to seek 
for something more enduring, a solid foun
dation on ,vhich to reet, when they come 

to c·xchange time for eternity-even an in
terest in the Saviour's finished work? If this 
be the rccorcl of the departed year, its 
cleep trials have not been in vain, for by 
them God will be glorified, ancl souls ever
lastingly savecl. 

But again, do we n0t know of some who 
were prepared for death, and who, during 
the past year, have been called to leave th~ 
church on earth, to join the church 
triumphant in glory? Their son·ows and 
sufferings past-their tears wiped away
no chilling wind of adversity-no night of 
death where they now are-bnt their 
highest, their brightest hopes are more than 
realised, for they are now "for ever with 
the Lord." 

Delightful thought! The sun of their 
glory shall no more go down, neither shall 
their moon withdrRw itself, for the Lord 
shall be their everlasting light, and the 
days of their mourning shall be ended. 

And ere long may we go and unite our 
song of praise with those dear to us, who 
are "not lost but gone before;" at the 
same time may we all remember the change 
that i• necessary before such a consumma
tion as this can be realised, for Jesus has 
himself declared that, "except a man be 
born again, be cannot enter the kingdom 
of heaven. A YOUNG DrscrrLE. 

ANDREW FULLER IN THE PARLOUR. 

IT will be readily supposed that the mission
aries who had been sent to the respective scenes 
or their labours nuder Mr, Fuller's direction, 
would place entire couftdence in the wisdom of 
his conduct, and we may rest tully assured that 
whatever undcrtakin~ he was en~aged in, would 
be pursued to its completion with all prudence 
and gravity. Let us endeavour to narrate a 
se_ries of facts whioh, while they show the man, 
will afford, we hope, somewhat more than 
i.tllusement to the reader. 

About_ the period or Mr. Fuller's f!rty-fifth 
Year, might have been seen in the neat little 
Parlour of a Baptist minister at Dunstable, two 
~mewhat venerable-looking men, enjoying their 
Pipes, Both or them are tall robust and or 
corn • ' ' 
111 

fandmg ap1>earance. Oue or them, the 
.,: ~r of the house, is Jolin Webster Morris, 
eh~ ~rvely, energetic, and distingui•hed for 
•ole~n ness; t~e ~ther is Andrew 1''uller,grave, 
towa th and maiest1c, Re is now on a journey 
uess r d London, to transaot missionary busi-

' an ha.s consented to stay a night with his 

friend and future biographer, and "to give his 
people a sermon." As they are enga,:ed in ron
versatlon, the worthy secretary takes out or his 
side pocket a letter, which he begins to rel\d to 
Morris. It is iu the handwriting of Chamber
lain, a model missionary in the East. He has 
lately lost by death his second wife, who has left 
him surrounded by several young children. He 
describes in piteous language his solitary condi
tion, his entire deprivation or domestic joys, his 
n.nxlous desire that some Christian lady would 
go out to him rrom England, and his promise 
that he would marry any such lady whom his 
"brother Fuller would recommend." The letter 
solemnly read, and returned to its place, in 
grave ACcents, Fuller !(0es on to say:-

" Well, brother Morris, brother Chamberlain 
is an excellent missionary, a.nd his circumstances 
call for our sympathy; so thn,t whatever we can 
do to promote his comfort ou~ht to be clone. 
Your church is remarkable for having in it a 
very large number or young women-could yon 
not persuncle ono of them to go to lndill? I 
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think Chamberlain would make a good husband. 
"""by," replied Morris, "it is rather an awk

ward thing to persuade a lwy to go thousands 
nf miles to rnn.rry a man whom she never saw. 
Howe,·er, ~-ou are going to London, the deposi
totJ· of all good things; sec what you ca.u do 
there. If you fail, I will try to serve the good 
brother." Thus the matter was arrauged. 

On Mr. Fuller·• arrival in Lo11dou, at a meet
ing of some six or eight of his ministering 
brethren, with his usual gra,".ity he ago.in intro
duced the subject. One of the ministers imme
,liately said:-

" I have in my church the very person you 
want. She is a lady of very suitable age, of 
ecinent piety, of good talents, and anxious to 
ser\"e our mission in India, in auy.departmeut 
where she can be useful .. ,, 

Everything appearing favourable, it was ar
ranged that the venerated secretary should 
have an iuterYiewwithher. ThesceneoccWTed 
in the family circle of her pastor. 

"Well, Mary," said· Mr. Fnller, "a.nd so you 
haYe no objection to go -to India?" 

"No, sir; if I can render auy service to the 
Gause, I shall be ,vil!ing to go." ' 

"Yon would find many difficulties, and be 
exposed to many privations." 

"I have thought of all that, sir; I hope that 
love to Christ would enable me to surmount 
them ..U. I desire his glory, aud the salvation 
of souls." 

" I do not at all doubt it, Mary. Did you ever 
happen to see Mr. Chamberlain before he left 
this country?" 

After the hesitation of a. moment or, two, she 
replied, H Yes. sir." 

"Aud have you heard that he last year lost 
his second ,vife ?" . . 

"Yes, sir," answered ·she, "buf my pastor 
knows that I wished to go .to Iudia long Ji/lf.ore, 
that event took place." 

"Well," replied the solemn aµd gra.ve divi~e, 
"I did not mean to hiut at anything wrong, or 
to wound your feelings; but ir' the society 
should send you out, as perhaps they may, and, 
Nr. Chamberlain should oil'er you his friend
ship, and you should be dispose\! to join hand, 
;cud heart iu his missionary labour, we shoul(\ 
be much pleased and gratified." 

1D. SeptemLcl', 1807, this lady, ;\!iss U>ider• 
wood, arrived, in company with a party of pious 
friends, in the city of Philadelphia, on her way 
:u Sl~rarnpore9 the then 1,riuc:ipal !::ieat of tbo 
.3~Jtist :.lis:).i.ou iu lntlia; all(.l uot long after 
erJJLark~cl frJr tli.at htaLio11. Soun afler he1· 
.r!·iqiJ, a-; Llv~ 1·caLlcr h.L::::i a.lreacly auiicipate<l, 

-. '.1:..: ~w..rri~;:; Looi 1ilacc. 
~~~L:, ,,. c J:tv~ 1-u~ ,reL Jone VJiL~1 this iutcrcsi• 

• ,,_..:· •~-:·;..ir. fu:· a d::vdorJmeut was Hoou a!tcr 
.!,:,_.J.• \', l:,L'.l1 11'1 CJ11('. ia l~n,:.;l~'~11ll expected. 011 
-;,:11: ~:.i.r.,~1~c:tio11 ut· ,}Ji.s~ L'ud~rwooU tu ::-.~r. 
C'lH1.I~d.Jc.ciu.~u, wl1at. 1uu.::.L have l;cen l.1is feeliui:;s 

when he s~w before him. tho l_a,1;y who first en
couraged hllll to eugago m nuss10nar.r labour, 
and to whom he made the llrst offer of his heart 
and hand ! Before he had seeu his first ,n 
ho proposed marriage to this lady, but sho ~ ~ 
clined his offer, or rather; _perhaps, to try h? 

t 'd "N .,. I h '" ~arne~. ness, sa.1 , o, w 1_en . s e i:neant, 
Yes. Bnt as Fuller once said, 111 a season of 

more than his usual pleasantry, "Chamberlain 
I suppose, expoot_ed her, in answer to his propo'. 
sal, to make a low curtsey, and say, 'Ye, I 
thank you, sir,' and took her 'No,' as fina.1,' SC> 

they parted."'· It, may be added here, that 
never did B missionary obtain a, better wife 
than Ch&mberlain found in ·her, and perhaps 
the providence of God,was· never, more remark
ably ma.nifested than in· the, events which le~· 
to this mtl.1'riage. : . · 

There w.~e: s·easolll!,c _thoµgh they were some• 
what rare" when Mt- Fuller could, in a very 
peculiar mann,er1. blend his accustomed gra.vity 
with •~!lies. of ,h\ll11our; for~'/g something, if 
such a thing ciin be imagined, of good-tempered 
sar.ca.sm. I, have; 111,tely received an illustration 
of this fro~ an English B11op'tist'minister, who 
was pastor of· . the slicond. B'aptist church in 
Kettering, organised after' Mr. Fuller's death; 
the geI1tleman to whom it was tittered-related 
it tci his second pastor with· grateful• remem-

• bra.nee of the comfort he received.• 
In the early part• of• his Christian oareer, this 

gentleman was exerc~-withigreat mental dis• 
tress,- occasioned by,. read.mg, ,Bellamy'.s works,. 
which· ma.st~rly productions ,ll{r. Fuller ,always 
very strorigly•recom.mm,.ded, veey,_frequentJ,y in
sisting on, 'the, corre~tness of his views of. what 
in that day was called disinterested love. In an 
awdous state of mind, the young man waited ou 
his pastor, and told him the fears he had been 
led to entertain; that;.111:iough he had au humble 
hope he lov~d.Christ,yet he thought it was rather 
for what he had dorie 'for him than "for ,ol,at 
he is_ in himself;''' and_ lienco, according to 
Bellamy and his' pastor, as he understood ~h?m, 
he was fearful as to his possession of true ~ehg1on. 

"What!." asked Fuller, "do you. mean to say 
that you s!i,?_uld love Christ B() well as you do 
now, if y_ou knew him to be a rogue?" 

"Oh, I\O,.no1. sir," w~s the reply. . 
'.' Wh,Y, tlien, you see you dd lo,•e him for what 

he is in 'hi,n:ielf,'' sa.id_ Mr. Fuller. Tho perf 
plexed inquirer went a.way entirely relieved 0 

his doubts. ' • 
f may ii1 this connccLion rclato another illns· 

t_ration of his conibineci gravity atid humour. 1 

received it from (ho late Mr: Joseph J. Steven· 
son for many years a hi•~h1y C8tima.blo dca~oil 

' o . • , nc 111ne 
of the Ilapti, t chul'ch at Thrapstouc,_ so,cll the 
n1ilc:; from I~ct~crjn~, who was lnm:; ca.rlicl' 
second parl y in the coufel'cnce. ru Ll1c ' 1. 

• tlcacon } 1• [Jcriocl of l\i::; snslaiuing offico as ~ ' 
1 

' ud 
Stevenson did uot feel quite rornfol'Lab e, at 
was strongly disposed to rcsig11 his Jeacona c, 
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Ho was, ]Jowovor, provail~d on first to consult 
Fllilcr upon tho subJect, nnrl rode over to 

Df\t ·ill~ for that purpose. Mr. Fuller listened 
Kot:; wholo det:iils with great patience; the 
to b tanco of which was, that ho did not think 
~~ 1~a,s .treated by the church with nil the re-

t due to bis office. Mr. Fuller looked at hlS 
:P.:~d with great earnestness, accompanied by 

3
'~lllile, and very emphatically said:-
" A man, my brother, who wishes to be loved, 

must show himself lovely." 
"This," said :M:r. Steveuson, when he related 

the facts to me, " was quite enough for me. I 
returned home, and never since have had to 
complain o~.ar,y lack of r_espect on the part of 
the church. 

one fact more may be here stated, which will, 
at· least, show his moral cou~e, and his con• 
cern that others, as well_ as himself, should act 
froJO pure motives, He once, in one of his col• 
lecting tours for the. _mis~ion, called on a pious 
and ber,evolent n_obleml/JI, who, though a 
Churchman, was friendly to Dissenters, and was 
usually generous in his religious contributions. 
Having laid before him the. claims of the mis
sion, bis lordship. handed him a guinea. Full.er 
observed that it was given with an air of indif• 
ference, and asked:-

".Jdy lord, does thi_s come from the heart?" 
"What matters that P''· inquired the noble

man; "suppose,i~does not come from:theheart, 
;itmay,auswer-yourpurpose.BB well. If you get 

the money, why should yon care whether it 
comes from the hen.rt or not?" 

"Take it hack.'' said the man of r.od, "I c:i.n
not take it. l\Iy Lord and 1\-la~tcr r<'qnire·-; th>-; 
heart." 

The nobleman took the guinea, and steppin'I' to 
his desk he drew a chec1ne on his hanker foc .L21J, 
and handing it to Mr. }'uller, said," This come·.; 
from the heart. I know the principles by which 
yon are goYerned. I trust that I love the Lord 
J esns Christ and his cause, and know that no 
offering is acceptable to him unless it comes 
from the heart." 

There were times also when )Ir. Fuller could 
b3 exceedingly severe. He was once spend• 
iog a few days in a family where the hus
lland and wife were not very happy together, 
chiefly, I believe, owini;,: to her tyrannical spirit, 
fostered by perverted views or Divine truth, 
making her by no means remarkable for kindness 
to her husband. One evening, having heard )fr. 
Fuller preach, accotding to the fashion of the 
school to 1vhich she belonged she remarked:-

" Ah, sir, we are poor creatures, and can do 
nothing." 

u You are quite mistaken, madam," replied 
Mr. Fuller, "you can do a great deal." 

"Why, what can J do?" a.sked the lady, some• 
what excited. 

"Why; ma.dam," replied he, -with·a tone and 
manner which can. only be imagined by those 

-who knew·bim, "you can quarrel with your 
husband." The lady said no more. B. 

. LIFE'S TEA.CHINOS. 

THE DREAM ·oF G·oLb. 
THE VOYAGE AND TEM:PEST. 

• I Dllll.UIED that ,I was on my way to California, 
,and oh, how long .. the ,voyage ·seemed I The 
1\vind was against- us;and it ble\v, a hurricane. 
!l!hc wnves:broke ovor:our,frail. bark~the •masts 
>were ·sprung, tho sails -tom; everything was 
>agaluat us. The captain talked of putting 
"baok, ·and• this filled me with. distress, for .to 
rOQCh 0nllfornia was all my desil·e. 

THE APPARlTION AND ARRIVAL, 
_In the midst of the darkuess and· tempest a 

di".' and shadowy form' glided by me, and 
wh,spered in myenl', "'Which will yon do-p;o 
on, or go back 1" • 

;:Go on," I answered imm'edia'tely. • 
You shall have yonr 'Wish " he l'eplied • "and 

at th~ end I will meet you, a~e.ln." • • 
This mysterious visitor, • and his mysterious 

nnswer, gsve me no little uneasiness. What 
can he mean? I asked •myself. I almost wish 
:::t '! had said, " Go back." But presently 
f Wlnd lulled, and a fresh breeze sprang up 
romklthe opposite quarter, which wafted us 

c Y·to our long wished.for port. 

: Iu an ecsta.oy, of delight I sprang ashore, aud 
made my way directly to the gold region. 
Thousauds were busy all around me, digging up 

, the glittering dust, woshi.ug it, and filling their 
bags with it, 
A GUIDE SJIOWS IDM A RAVINE PULL OP GOLD. 

I h1ill.' 11ot been long at work before 11 man 
cameto·me, t11pped me privately on my shoulder, 
and beckoned me away into a retired place, 
whispering as he proceeded, r. I will show you 
the yellow dust." I was startled at the sound 

. bf his 'voice, for it was like that of the form 
which glided by me during the storm on the 
ocean; besides, there was something wild and 
unearthly in his tones, looks, and gestures. 
Nevertheless I followed hirn till we came to a 
deep ravino, in which the pure gold dust lny lly 
cart-loads. • How It glltterecl in the sunbeams, 
and ho,v I leaped up and down for joy! "There," 
said my guide, and disappeared. I stripped off 
my coat, and went to work with all n,y might, 
filliug bnp;l'nl nfter bagful as fast as I could 
shovel it in. 
IIE IlETURNS IIOME AND RU!Llls lUMSELF A 

PALACE. 
I had soon collected a whole shipload of gold 
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rliartercd a ship, and returned home. I carried 
a b1{l: or my dust to the Mint, and it was pro
~10unced to be pm·e vi,•gin, gold. 

I thnu.~h1 myself 1t happy man. Now, s1tid T, 
I will enjoy life. I ha,•e golcl clust eiaough, and 
g-old will huy all that T neccl to make me happy, 
i bou,ht me a magnificent site for building, 
colloctc,l together all the masons and carpenters 
in the rc~ion, and directed them to erect a 
splendid palace of marble. They ,vere all ob
s,quions and r~.ady to run at my bidding, for I 
p1id them high wages in gold. Oh, thought I, 
how pleasant it is to have plenty of money; 
eYerybody is at my service. Now I will out
shi:le all my neighbours. So I set the workm6n 
to work, and soon a princely palace rose like 
magic, all of the purest marble, adorned with 
Cori,,tbian columns, and glittering in the sun 
like new-fallen snow. Within it was furnished 
in the most sumptuous style, and without it 
was rnvironed by gardens, and fruit-yards, and 
parks, all arranged in the best taste, and filled 
with fruits, and flowers, aud fountains, I 
bought me carriages and horses, and had a 
retinue of servants of all sorts. Everybody 
emied me, aud I thought myself the happiest 
of mortals. 

nm FIRST THING Tlli.T CA:S-NOT BE BRIBED
THE J.Ul'! ON A BLACK HORSE. 

But now came the dreadful change. I w&S 
sitting one day in my parlour, thinking over my 
good fortune, and planning pleasnres for the 
f ~t;,1.re, when a man of a dreadful conntenance, 
mounted on a black horse, and carrying a heavy 
mace in his band, rode up to the front door, dis
mounted, and knocked violently. I was alarmed 
at his appearance, and besides displeased at his 
rudeness : for, now that I lived in a palace, in 
the style of a prince, I was determined that all 
should treat me with proper deference. So I 
made no reply. But immediately he gave the 
door a second blow which shivered it in pieces, 
and the next moment he stood before me. 

"Who art thou?" I asked in terror and in 
anger. "My riame is Disease," he answered, 
and struck me a heavy hlow with his mace, 
which filled me with excruciating pain. 

I seized him and attempted to remove him by 
force, but he struck me a second blow more 
terrible than the first, when my agony became 
insupportable, and I fell at his feet faint and 
panting. 

I now betook myself to entreaty, Pointing to a 
hag of gold which Jay in a corner or the room, I 
offered him that if he would depart, but he 
laughed me in the face, and gave me a third 
blow. 

Kext I crawled to the strong vault where I 
kept my treasures, and showed him a huge pile 
of bags, all filled with gold, but he answered 
steruly, "Disease cannot be bribed. I go else
where, but I leave my work behind;" and with 

that he struck mo another dreadful blow 
departed. • auu 

I. called together all the physicians in tl 
region, but none of them could help me, for t~c 
blows or the mace had loft their work beh, d 0 

Now, how changed were my prospects :n M 
body wa.s so fnll of pain that I could no j0 Y 
enjoy anything. I saw through the windownger 
elegant gardens, and fl'uit-yards, and parks :~ 
all seemed hung with a pall of black. TheC.:ao~ 
man brought to the door my carriage, glitter· • 
all over with gold, but l sent it away in disg~"f 
The servants loaded my table with the choiC:,; 
viands and wines, but I could not taste 
moutbtul. & 

Then I saw that there was one thing that 
gold could not buy. 

THE SECOND THING Tlli.T CANNOT DE BRIBBD 
-THE ll!AN ON A PA.LE HORSE, 

As I lay in this wretched and helpless condi, 
tton, I heard again the prancing of a horse's 
hoofs. A grim and terrible figure, seated on a 
pale horse, rode up to the window and knocked 
upon it. Thinking that he was about to leap 
through the window, I screamed aloud from ter, 
ror. But he forbore, and said, "I shall call for 
thee soon." I told him that I had millions or gold 
within, and entreated him to take it instead of 
me, but he called out in a voice of thunder 
which shook the pa.lace, "Death cannot b; 
bribed," and galloped of!'. 

"Alas,'' I said, in the agony of despair, while 
my frame quivered all over like an aspen lea!, 
"here i.! another thing that gold canuot buy." 
THE THIRD THING THAT CANNOT BE BRIBED-

THE SERPENT, 

I had hardly uttered these words, when a 
huge black serpent glided in through the open 
door, and began to wreath his folds, cold as 
death, around my body. When he bad reallhed 
my bosom he gave me a blow with his faJl88, 
and cried out, "My name is Guilt," How 
dreadful was the pang of his envenomed tooth I 
Though my body was racked with pain from 
the blows of the man on the black horse, tb~ 
seemed to me as nothing in comparison with 
the sting of that dreadful serpent. I did not 
offer him gold, for I knew that it would be in 
vain. I called aloud for my servants, and they 
entered, but inatantly fled in dismay. . 

Then he struck me another blow with bis 
faogs, and said," There is but one whose voice 
I obey." 

" Whose voice P" 
"The voice of the Son of God." 
"And will He help me 1" 
" Thou h&St thy Bible-&Sk that." t 
I took my Bible and attempted to pray, b1 

my heart seemed as hard as a millstone, an . 
besides this the serpent Guilt so stunned Ill) 
ears with his upbraidings, that my voi_~ w~ 
drowned in his. He reproached 1110 "'.

1t :y 
ingratitude, my abuse of God's merciCll, 
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t mpt or his Goepel, my idolatry of mam
cou e mY pride o.nd sensuality ; and added, 
~~

1?~~re is one more whom gold cannot bribe-the 
~ d of a.11 the earth, into whose presence 

Ju [1~ will soon carry you. Hark I do you not 
D•• • f h' h ' h f '" hear the pri.ncrng o 1s orse s oo •. 

TIIE )LI.I'! ON✓.~~ i !~E G ~~~:~ B.Eil'PEA.RS 

I Jooked and saw him again at my windo1v. 

1 
his band be held a hour-gl ... s, from which 

t:e last sands were running; and behind bi~ I 
w my old guide who had led me to the ravme :r gold. I now understood that this was :the 

demon Mammon, the same who ha.d met me in 
the tempest, and promised to me~t. me a~in at 
the end. With a look of mahc1ous JOY he 
pointed bis finger at me, and exclaimed, "When 
hedieth he shall carrynothing away." 

As he spake these words the last sand ran 
out; the man on the pale horse sprang through 
tbew:indow; darkness and horror came over me: 
and Iawoke-thankfnlthat it was but a dream. 

THE HA.RD WAY. 
"FRANK, I have got one more errand for you; 

then you may go and play all the rest of the 
attemoon.u 

11 Yes, father, thank you. what is it F'' 
Frank's father went around behiud the counter 

and drew out a little drawer from under it. In 
the meantime Frank had oome np to the opposite 
side of the counter. His father handed him a 
silver dollar, saying:-

"You may carry this to Widow Boardman. Be 
eareful not to lose it." 

"Yes, sir, I will," so.id Frank, and then went 
out doors. It was the first da.y or vacation. 
Frank felt very happy a.s he trudged along the 
road. He was thinking of the fine times ahead
two weeks aad no school I Perhaps the pleasant 
day, the fresh air, a.nd the sunlight, had some
thing to do with making him happy. Sunshine 
generally makes us feel more pleasant than 
clouds. But something else helped to ma.ke 
Frank happy, a.lthough he was uot thinking 
•bout it. He had been a good boy. He bad 
done right and was doing right. It makes a 
wouderful difference with a boy's feelings 
whether he knows tha.t he is doing right, or 
whether there is the uneasy feeling of sin in his 
h~t. He can have no quiet satisfaction with 
1h19 feeling. 

Mrs. Boardman lived at some distanoe up the 
~oad. Frank had already got by the school• 

11~~: and the little pond, and was just passiug 
into h\ll~w grove, when,_all of a. sud~en, it came 
al ' ead to make himself a whIStle to blow 
i~~gt the way. So, putting the dollar in his 
,
8 

e ·pocket, he cliu1bed over the fence and out 
.. :~~:\ of ~uch willow twigs as he thought 
innkc t~e sui~ahle for his purpose. He did not 

8 whistle there, but went along with the 

twigs in his ha.ncl, till he reached a. lo; lying c.:1 
a grass plat by tho road-side. Here he s"t down 
a.nd made two whistles. They sounded admir
ably. 

As he shut the willow's gate, he put his hand 
in his pocket to take ont the dollar, so that he 
might have it ready for her when she sho1tld 
come to the door. It ,yas not there. Thinking 
he had felt in the wroug pocket, he put his 
hand in the other, fully expecting to feel the 
dollar between his finger• in>media.tely. n u:as 
not there. Frank felt a. little alarmed. Could 
he have lost it? He searched carefully every 
pocket, but it was not to be found. He tnrnecl 
around and \Tent slowly back, looking carefully 
along the road for the lost dollar. He searched 
around the log, in the willow grove, by the road
side, every step of the way, but no dollar wa.s to 
be seen. He went over the road a.gain wiLh no 
better success. At length he sat down upon the 
log, feeling very badly, to consider what he 
should do. 

The dollar was lost, there was no doubt of 
that. His father had told him to be careful, and 
he had not been. Now ,vhat shonld he do' His 
first thought wa.s to go back to the store and 
tell his father all about it. This he felt would 
be the right way; but be disliked to ~o, for he 
knew that his father would blame him and per
haps would punish him. Boys dislike to be 
punishetl, whether they deserve it or not. lnfact, 
Frank bad afeeliug very common, th:ttof drawin~ 
back from a disagreeable duty. ,vas there 110 

other way? He stayed to think. Ah! here 
was a great fault! Frank knew that he hacl 
found the right path, but, instead of pursuin:;
it immediately, he waited and cast about to finr! 
another, easier wny of getting out of the diffi
culty. An easier way. 0, what a mistake 
There was no road easier than the right road. 
There never is. FrauY thought he would not 
go to his father then. .Ie would go and play 
with the boys awhile. Perhaps his father miglu 
never know it. At o.uy rate he would not tell 
him then. So he got up from the Jog anc\ 
walked slowly toward the school-house green. 
Ho,v dilferenLly everything seemed to him ' 
The warm summer day, the bluo sky, the grass. 
the trees, the very air-a.II woro changed. A 
fe,v minutes ago they all looked brid1t and 
pleasant, but now not so. 'J1he change was itl 

his own heart. An uneasy feeling of wron~
doing made him unhappy. llo was nol fit to 
enjoy the summer day. 

Pretty soon he reached the school-house anu. 
engaged with the other boys in play, Hut still 
the unhappy feeling remained in his heart. 
Once in a while, to be snre, he would for~et his 
sin and laugh as loudly as tho merriest. Bnt 
the remembnnce soon came back to trouble 
him. 'rhere was no peace. At night he went 
home and sat down at the supper t"hle with thu 
rest. Soon after tho blessing had boeu asked, 
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,.,bile bis brothers and sisters were talking with 
each other about what they had been doing 
through the day, his father turned to him and 
said:-

" O, Frank, did yon carry the dollar?" 
"Yes, sir," said Frauk. 
The question was asked so suddenly that he 

had no time to make up his 1nind what to 
answer. He felt then less to like telling the truth 
thau he had at first. It seemed too hard. He 
thought to take the easier way by answering 
"yes." The easier way! Poor boy, he had not 
learned yet that it was the hard way. He had 
already, during the afternoon, suffered more 
than if he had gone to his father at the first 
and frankly told him all. And no,v he had made 
the matter far worse by telling a lie about it. 
Pretty soon after supper he went up stairs to 
bed. But when he repeated his evening prayer, 
he could not help feeling that God did not listen 
to him, and that he had no right to pray while 
he kept on in this wrong course. He passed a 
restless, dreamy night. 

In the morning he wo1'e np to find the sun 
shining broadly into his room. He leaped out 
of bed in high spirits and began dressing, think
ing over at the same time some schemes for the 
day. But very soeu the remembrance of the 
lost dollar came into his mind and blotted out 
at once all his happy feelings. It broug)lt back 
the old wretchedness. 

The day went by slowly and wearily. Frank 
was continually troubled by the fear of his 
father's finding out about the dollar, and still 
more by the consciousness of bis own guilt; 
and yet he found it harder and harder every 
hour to Illll,ke up his mind that he would tell all 
about the matter and bear such punishment as 
his father might inflict upon him. In the even
iJ;g he could endure it no longer. ~e easy way 
had indeed become the hard way. While 
sitting by the parlour window he made up his 
mind to go and confess the whole thing. He 
started towards the study, where his father 
was. Once on the way thither his courage 
almost failed him ; but he kept steadily on. 
Every new step toward the right gave him new 
strength. He opened the study door and came 
up to the table where his father sat writing. 

"Well, Frank," said he kinclly, "what is it?" 
"O father!" said Frank, but he could not go 

on. He bowed his head upon the table, and 
burstiug into tears, sobbed and wept as though 
his heart would break. His father, with tears 
i11 his own eyes, gently tried to soothe him. In 
a few minutes Frank raised his hcar1 and began 
ai,ain:-

"I want to tell you, father,"-but it was to 
much. A fresh burst of cr~ing interrupted hi~ 
words, as the thought of his father's kindue,,, 
and his own wretchedness and wickedness came 
over his mind. 

"Wait a minute, Frank. Let me tell you first .. 
said his father. "You want to tell me that yo~ 
did not carry the dollar to Mrs. Boardman, that 
you lost it on the ,vay, that. last night you told 
a lie about .it, that you felt very wretched a.ll the 
time, and wanted to tell me but did not dare to 
Is it not so?" • 

"Yes, sir," sob~ed Frank. 
"And uow, my poor, dear boy, you have been 

sufl'eriug all this time, and I hav.e been longing 
to have you come and tell me a.bout you, fault 
aud be forgiven-a.ndall this because you wanted 
to take a way easier than the right way; and 
yet you have found it a great deal l).arder." 

Frank now saw that, he, had. He saw that be 
might have spared himself .a. great deal of un
easiness and sorrow and sin, and his father con. 
siderable pain and a.nxi~ty, Ijy only choosing the 
right way. at first. He told his ·fa.ther so, and 

1 decided in his owu mind, never to choose the 
foolish course again. His;father freely forgave 
him, and then they knelt together and asked 
forgiveness of God. 

Frank's punishment was: that he should ea.ru 
a•dOll&J: as soon as ,he. could, and carry it to Mlll. 
Boardman in the place of the dollarlost. Accord
ingly Frank set about earning. his. dollar, and, 
before vacation,we.s,over, he carried it with a 
light heart and gave it to MTs. Boardman. But 
the strangest pa,rt ;of the,whole matter was this, 
While Frank was returning from Mrs. Board,. 
man's, his, shoe struck something hard; he 
looked. down and saw-the, very dollar he hlld 
lost. Frank's father: h~ found out about tl)~ 
loss in the,following mi,y; Alter sending .Franll, 
he started on some business for a place beyond' 
Mrs. Boardman's, but went by another' road. 
On bis way baok he saw his son walking slowly 
along and looking down, as.if searching for some
thing on the road. Thinking .it might be the 
dollar, he stepped into Mra, Boardman's and 
asked her if Frank had been.there. He had not. 
He waited all the afternoon, hoping that Fran)< 
would come and tell him.about it. At nigilt.h• 
asked him still hoping that, w ilen asked, he, 

• h boon would coufess the loss. The result as t 
seen. 1'he punishment was not for the Josi,

1
:

1 for the ·falsehood. It only remains to say 
I<'ra.nk did not after this choose the hard t1 
a;;ain. R. • 

• • • e tile history .i HEA V£1'LY liousE.-1 011cc met wiih an a:;,·d coloured woman, who, m /UV! 11K. m tl 
O 

familY of 
<if Ll~r !ll.l1LU!e life, nwntionccl th0 fol1owiur.; ein.:urnstu.11<·0.: "VVc livetl rt good \~~nlc 1~rt~\i J;e,tventY 
}J.,. Li\·i11)!-,LnJJ, uf :s ,~\\' Brum,,vick. Oh, that was ;1, ~ 11r,<l. time for J,?e ~ml me. '1 hat 1BeLtv"s idea. of 
/iriuu-wr.,;--.,J,ip c,_yf,ry rnor1dnµ; and. eveninC" a.n<l rtV1 1.·ays called, 'tn. Such w~ Aunt 

1
. JCll u evorY 

"'a 11,~av•:uJ_y Lou:-,e," aud. she wa.i; not very wi<ll: uf the wa1:k: wlwre God 1s wo~·s 11PI 
llJ.u·.ii1ig a.11d e·. l'JJj11;_!/' cuLd the hmnble,i;L wemben; of Uie fu.m1Jy aro a{watJS catled rn,, 
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PO E'l'R Y. 

nE,\TII AND THll OJIUISTL\~. 
DEA.TIT, 

Oh Cbristia.n mau, I call thee 
'io quit this lovely ear(h, 

Fair 11ature's ~cenes of beauty, 
Her sounds of joy and mirth. 

The bonds of love and frieudship 
'rhat round thy heart entwine, 

Must every one be broken, 
I claim thee-thou art mine. 

CHRIBTUN, 

Oh, death, I do ~ot fea~ thee.! 
Though earth 1s passmg fall', 

'Tis nothing to the glol'ies, 
That I in heaven shall share. 

My friends are very precious, 
But I love my Saviour more; 

He is waiting to receive me 
Upon the heavenly shore. 

DEA.TH. 

I shall Jay mv hand· so·icy 
Upon thy fluttering bea.rt. 

· And keen will be the anguish, 
When soul and·body part. 

Tho' friends may stand around thee, 
To hear thy dying moan, 

No succour c1111:they. yield thee, 
And thon must die alone. 

C:IJ~IS'II;. :;. 

Again 1.hy t;1rrats are ha~n~c~s; 
'Io Jesus I \Yill pr;,.y. 

And :;trength <livine He'll gh·e me, 
Suflioicnt for the clay. 

Oh, I ca11 Oc~r all sufferin~. 
When Christ is 011 my side, 

And dyin;, will be easy, 
Since He on Co,lvary died. 

DEA.TIT. 

Ot man, thou speakest proudly, 
Thy words are Tery brave. 

llut thy boasting shall be silenced, 
Within the darksome grave. 

'llhy body there shalt moulder, 
Cast out, abhorred of men-

Say, dost thou not acknowledge 
l· shall be conqueror then• 

CHRISTIAN. 
Though worms destroy this body, 

As it lies beneath the sod, 
Yet it shall rise immortal, 

And stand before its God. 
This glorious song triumphant 

Thro' heaven's expanse shall ring, 
"0 grave, where is thy victory? 

0 death, where is thy sting?" 
Wellingborough. THEODOJH. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

The Christiai,'s Co,npanion; '<»', Ckrist the 
]Jetiever's Delight. lly 'JOH!! BLOOMl'JELD, 
Meard's Court. Nichols and Son, Chandos-
street. • 

Tms is ·a. choice little book, which contains a 
rioh fund of Gospel truth in email compass. 
The author has, in· a very scriptural manner, 
set forth the Lord Jesus Christ in the characters 
ruid offices be sustains in hill covenant relation-
9hip to bis people. Its size is convenient. We 
highly recommend it as a pocket " Companion" 
to-all our readers. 

l111~ressions of Australia. By the Rev. T. 
Binney. London: Thiokbroom Brothers. 

Tms brocr,ure, which may be had for twopence, 
will be read by thousauds, both on account of 
Iha talented preacher whose "impressions" it 
gives, as well as for the sake of many loved ones 
who have made this antipodean region the 
laud of their sojourn. 

'l'he Wife's Trials and Triu,nphs. A Tale, by 
~e Author of "Grace Hamilton's School-
c Y9," "Hearts'-Ea.se in the Family," &c. 

lotb. London : '.l.'hickbroom Brothers. 
lilts is a book that nll our fair renders, to whom 
•e:t"t,ato of" wedded Jove " is a matter of pro· 
Th interest, or of Joyous hope, should road, 
<eo~~ory of a Wife's Trials and Triumphs is ex
It '.ngly well told. Its tendency is admirable. 
cu~;ght, With tile greatest propriety, have been 

1 cd, the "Guido to Domestic Happiness." 

We have therefore great pleasure in giving to 
this interesting volume ourwal'mest recommeu• 
dation. 

New Park-street Pul,pit; containing Sermons 
by the R6v. C. H. SPURGRON. Vol. IV. Em• 
bellished with a splendid Engraving of the 
Exterior of the Surrey Music liu.11. London: 
Alabaster and Passmore. 

Trus is the fourth volume of sermons by the 
most popul,.r preacher of modern times. With 
our limited space It is quite impossible for us to 
do justice to a volume comprising subjects of 
suoh vast importance and uuparalleled interest. 
It is commendntion enough to say, that tbe 
present volume sustains the high position 
attained by those which have preceded it, nnd 
which have had an immense circulation huth in 
our country and in tho U11ited States, whither 
their distinguisned author is about shortly to 
proceed. 

The 81<nday School Question Book, Bible Class 
,lfanual, a1'd Family Catechist. lly WILLI.DC 
RoaF. London: Johu Snow, 35, l'aternoster
row, E.C. 

Tms is tho age for progressive movcmcuts in 
every department of social science; and Mr. 
Roaf is not behind the age, but is :ttLxions, like 
ourselves, to seo au improvement in the style of 
tenching in our Sundny-schools. His work i, 

admi,ably adapted to produco this result. We 
can confidently recommend it to our readers. 
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DE:N"OMLNATIONAL INTELLIGENCE, 

Mni'ISI'ERL\L CIUKGES. 
lIADDE~IH\l, C_nrns.-'l'he Re,·. J. Mostsn 

}ui..: in1ormed the church in the above plire 
that he will re:,ign tbe pasloratc in April. 

ACCEPTAXCE OF THE PASTORATE. 
Hrrcmx, HERTS.-The Rev. George Short, 

E.:\., of JJlJmonth. has n-eccpted an invitatio1l to 
t.akc the o\'ersi~ht of the church at Hitchiu, 
btcl~- under the care of the late Rev. J. Broad. 
]\{r. Short propo~cs to commence bis labours in 
this important sphere about th~ beginning of 
this mouth. 

Po:n,rRrn.-The ~v. E. Roberts, of Rh,!, 
Ji,ts accepted an unanimous invitation from the 
church in this place. 

LANGW:u, llfo:S-MOUTHSHIRE. - Ur. D. Y. 
Phillips, of Pontypool College, ha,·in~ accepted 
the invitation to the pastorate of the Baptist 
Church in the above place, entered upon his 
ministerial dntieS there on the first Sunday in 
January. 

PRESE~'TATION SERVICE. 
Crroc.:rr.nr, HA.NTS.-On Dec. 2nd au inter

estin~ meeting was held at the Baptist chapel 
in this place. At five o'clock a ,i;oodly number 
of friends y.,artook of an excellent tea, after 
which JIIr. G. Moss, the present pastor, was 
called to the chair, who, after au appropriate 
address, presented the Rev. W. WebsterJ. the 
former pastor, with a handsome inksta.u I OA. 
which were eugraveu the best wishes of his 
friends. The rev. l'entleman acknowledged the 
present in an affecting speech, in which he ad
verted to the past history of the cause, aud the 
part he had been permitted to ta.ke in it. A 
family Bible was also preseuted to i\fr. Prince, 
and Dr. Hawker's Reflections on the J~ible to 
Mrs. May, for their efforts in establi•hiug the 
cause; two handsome hymn books were pre
sented to the present pastor for his use in the 
1,ulpit. 

RECOGNITION SERVICES. 
LL.!..NELLY.-GREENFIELD ENGLISH BA.P· 

TIST CHA.PEL.-The Rev. D. M. Evans, late of 
]\fauchester, has accepted an invitation from 
this church to become their pastor, and was 
recognised by a public service on Mo11day even
ing, January 3rd, when tbe chair was occupied 
b~• Mr. J obu Evans, deacon, and appropriate 
addresses delivered to a large cougregatiou by 
1he Re,·s. C. Short, M.A., Mouut Pleasaut, 
Swa11sca; J. H. Hill, York-place, S,vansea • W. 
Hu~hes, Het-hel, Llanelly; J. R. Morgan, Zion, 
Llanelly; R. Havard, Methodist, Llauelly; R. 
Perkius, Independent, Llanelly; and by Mr. D. 
M. Ev:u.1s, the minister oftlie place. The above 
chapel (the erection of which cost £1,400) wo.s 
opeued aUout three month::-. ago, and at the 
oµening services more than one·half the cost 
cleared-this being the first and only English 
JfaµList Chapel in Llanelly. 

lcA!lL·STRirnT, llLACKFIUARs -On Tnesday, 
tl1c 4Lh im,t., \.he recognitiou of the Rev. W. C. 
Jones. of H.ege11t's-park College, took place e.t 
tllis t:!1apel. 'l'he proceediu~s commenced with 
tea, in a large school-room connected with the 
:-;urrcy Chapr,J, to which upward.• or 100 sat 
<lowu. After tea the audience removed to the 
ehs1,el, when the H""· Dr. Davies opi,ucd tlic 
'"' \'ice by prayr,r and r,,auing tile Scriptures. 

The Rev. Dr. Angus delivered the eh 
Rev. W. Barker (of Church-atreet) a"Jae; the 
the church, in which be aaid "ho tl tCl!,ed 
oiie reason people ara.ve for a pastor 1011ght, a11 
'Veil off ,vas, 'that 'he might aympat[not heiu~ 
t!rn poor;' that he ought also to be rt•e 1VJtb 
tune,, that he mi11;ht sympathise with thh •0me. 
The service ronclnded at about half-p e{'ch." 
by a short address from the Rev. c. Stov":1. nine 

CONISTONE, LA.NCA.BHTRE.-On Monda 
Tuesday, Jan, 3rd and 4th, theRev.Jobui\i an<1 
late of Horton College was set apart to th Yer,_ 
torate of the Baptist church in this placec P~
the Monday evening a public meeting wa, ·h 1J1 

when addressea were delivered by the Re • • 
D!'-niel, T11tor of Horton College, the Rc:-~
Walters, of Halifax, and other gentlemen • 0 • Tues_day noon the service was commenced·,..~ 
readmg and prayer by the Rev. F. Perki it 
Ulverstone; th<l Rev, C. Daniel then deli!':' or 
the introductory discourse; after which :1 
Rev. '.l'· Taylor, of 'fottlebank, asked the USUal 
quest10us, and offered the ordination prayer• 
and the Rey. W, \\'.a]ters gave the charge to the 
newly-ordRI.Ded munster, In the evenin~ th 
Rev. C. Daniel read and prayed, and the a.: 
W. _Walters preached a sermon to the people 01; 
thetr duties to their minister, to one another 
and to the world. ' 

SPECIAL SERVICES. 
GRIMSBY, LINCOLNSHIRE.-On Dec. 31st the 

members of the Rev. R. Smart's Bible clas,es 
partook ofte.a togetberin theschool-room adjoin
mg the Baptist chapel, to which theyinviteda 
fe,v friends, when upwards of eightv sat down 
to tea. After tea Mr. W. Dawn ( of the classes) 
with an appropriate address, preseuted the rev'. 
gentleman with a handsomely framed engraving 
of "John Bnuyan in Bedford Gaol, 1667," as, 
token of the affectionate esteem in IV hich he is 
held by all connected with the classes. After a 
,varm acknowledgment from the Rev. R. Smart, 
Messr•. E. Holland, J. Dawn, G. Rushly, aud 
several others, addressed the meeting. 

HENLIIY·IN•A.RDBN, W A.JlWICKSITIRll. -The 
members of the Baptist church and congrega
tion held o. social tea meeting in the vcst,y or 
their chapel, on Friday, December 31st, for the 
purpose of preoenting a pu roe of money to the 
&ev. J. Ewence, their pastor, e.s a token of their 
sympathy with him in the heavy alllictiou "'.'lb 
whichithaspleasedGod to visit him t'orsoruet1w_c 
past. During the evening addresses were deh· 
,•ered by Mr. Ewence,and sevtlral residontfrieod,, 
and a feeling of deep solemnity appeared Lo P:;j' 
vade the whole meetiug, which, though sru , 
is esteemed by all present as Lhe most s_ncccssb· 
ful that bas been held in connection with t ' 
Baptist cause at Henley for some years. 

HAMPDEN CHAPEL SouTrr HAcKNEL-Ou 
New~year's eve, a. sp8cial tllanksgiving sc1tcll 
was held at the above place. .Aftel' tea, at IV tl!O 
a lar11:e company was preseut, the JJ~t~tat ii 
Rev. R. R. Finch, was sm·prised to Im . , ,er· 
was iutended al.Bo to make it a prescnt•t101 

1. 
vice. JI! r. Thos. S. Stratford read a vcr_y 011ii, 
Jeut and appropriate address, expl'esslllf, iug 
thankfulness of the friends to God 111 b~ 1t,ir 
Mr. l•'inch to labour in that locahtf,.•n .\t 
warm appreciation of his earnest m1111 ~~:!.~utcd 
the close of the address a purso was l" "'" 
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?rl Finch, to which all the church and con
to riion ho.d felt it their pleasure to contri
µrct Jmmedi&tely upon the presentation, a 
t,u "rriouds, with ,:nuch (l;OOd taste and feeli_n,,,-, 
/o\V the appropriate piece, "How hea.ut1ru1 
snug the IDountaius a.re the feet of him that 
u1101)j

8
heth" &.c. Mr. },inch, in some touching 

pu~ suitabie remarks, o.cknowledged the unex· 
•~ated kindness of the fncnds. __ :_ __ _ _ 
P ]lY!ISFORD,KENT.-The accustomed new year's 
1 

meeting of the members and friends of the 
?o- tist Chapel was held on Monday evenin,,,-. r:. s. The pn.stor, who presided, ackno1_Vledged 

the receipt of II handsome new year's g1fG from 
the congregation. A~dresses weresnbsequently 
delivered by the chairman, and by Mes,rs. J. S. 
Featherston_e, H. Ro,,,-~rs, J. Whi~ehe~d, J. 
Bearn R. Sip:,,,-ory, - Hills, T. Odd.". Skrnner, 
-Dea°n, G. Webb, T. Sharwood; Mrs. Whitte-
more &nd Mrs. Burton. • . .:= •• 

Jl~Y, YoRKB!IIRE.-Special services "."ere 
held at the BaptISt Chapel, Earby, on Friday 
and Saturd&y last, to welcome the return of the 
former minister, the Rev. J. M. Ryland, who 
bas once more resumed the pa.sto!"ate of the 
church. On Friday_ evening, an excelleot ser
mou from Rev. XXL 22, was preached by the 
Rev's. G. Green, B.A. The following morning, 
at t~n a.m., a public meeting was held, when 
addre,ses were delivered by the Revs. J. P. 
"Campbell, of Shipley; R. Evans, of Burnley; T. 
Bennett of Barnoldswick, and othel" miuisters. 
In the ~ven.iug, a tea-meeting was held, and, 
after tea, another public meeting. lllr. Ryland 
received at all the meetings a hearty welcome 
from his former friends. 

S!llDWBLL.-On Tuesday evening, Dec. 28, 
1868, the members and friends of the Sunda.y
aebool teachers' Bible class, of Reho\Joth Chapel, 
Shadwell, held a social tea-meetiug iu the vestry 
of the above place; after which a very interest
ing meeting was held, when the Rev. 'l'bomas 
Field (their pastor) was presented by lllr. D. 
Taylor, the superinteudeut of the Sunday
school (after a short address, expressing the 
feeling of alfection maintained by the class to
wards him), with a lari:e edition or Cobbin's 
Commentary on the Holy Scriptures, aud Dr. 
Candlish's II Life in a Risen Saviour," lL'l.nd
somely bound, as II tribute of their gratitude 
~~~l'.is kind and efficient services as their presi-

~AY, BRECONBHIRE.-The Rev. John H. Hall 
bBei_ng about to remove to the neighbourhood of 

~tol, the members of the church met on 
Christmas day and held e. te11-meeti11g in the 
sch_ool-room1 at four o'clock, after which they 
retired to tne chapel, and a public meeting was 
comm01,ced. Suitable hymus havin1; been sung, 
•nd tn~11y fervent prayers offered by the members 
and fT!ends for the safe guidance, future happi
~css,_ and prosperity of their ln.te pastor, the 
d eetmg was very feelingly and appropriatelr ad-
1;med by Messrs. Chapman, Bounce, aud Stau
ci' m~mbers of the church. Mr. Stanley, after 
lil1t"'s1ag the great respect entertained for Mr. 
conci~ct l'bo deep regr~t felt at _his departure, 
mon e Y presentmg to him a purse of 
and 'f" The Revs. Owen Owen (Independent) 
alter ~~ rollld then addressed the meeting, 
ackno 10 Mr. Hall returned his IO"ateful 
for ui"le~~ments for the purse of money, and 
lhoir e kindness expressed IJy all his friends at 
and ,~~rt\"g. On Sunday, Dec. ~oth, tl11, chapel 
:Mr ua1f ·room were filled to overllowing, when 
ii. :i. preo.ebcd his ln.st sermon frow 1 Cor. 

SPENCEn-PLA.Cll CrurEL, LO:tlDON, -The 

friend• of this old-establisher! Baptist cause 
have held, with more than orcliwu·.V' attP.nr!aoce 
and spirit, their usmll series of meeting.'i ;;i.t this 
time of the year. Ou Christma..'i mornin~, thP, 
annua.l breakfast of young mer:. was held, iu ~on• 
nection with their Tract Distribution Society, 
which is still prospering. The R-,v_ .J. H. Cooke 
presidecl, and scv,:ral interesting addresses WB?'e 
delivered. On Tuesday, 28~h December, the 
twenty-third anniversary tea.--meeting of the 
Dorcas Society was held. Attend_ance large, and 
report encouraging. '£he miclmght service at 
the close of the year was felt to be a solemn 
occasion; the pa.stor preached from Job xnv.10. 
Of those baptized durir.g the pn.st year, two 
young men dated serious impre..-..-1ions from the 
previous watch-night service. On the first Sab
bath evenillg in the new year, after a, sermon on 
the recent calamity a.I the Victoria Th~atre, 
from Luke xiii. 4-10, a collection was made for 
the poor. And on Janua.r_y 3rd a new year's tea
pa.rty was held. The attendance wa.s very lar1,e. 
the plaee beautifully decorated, and in tile 
course of the evening a handsome present of 
books and money was made to the pastor, as a 
testimony of coutinued esteem. 

OPENl"G OF CHAPELS. 
MILLGATE, NEAR RoCIIDALB.-At this place, 

a new small Baptist chapel was opened hy ser
vices and a tea-party on Christmas-da:v. and on 
the following Sunday the Revs. W. Walters, or 
llalif&x, Stokes, of Manchester, and Burchell, of 
Roohdale, preached. The proceeds from the 
tea-pany, collections, and donations, reached 
£240, being about one-fourth or the cost of the 
chapeL 

BUSKEY HEAT IT, HERTFORDSIIIRE, - The 
New Ba.ptist Cha.pel was opened on Tuesday the 
lSth January, when sermons were preached in 
the morning by the Hon. Rev. J!. W. Noel, 
M.A., from John xiv. 21, and 1 Cor, xvi. 21?; 
and i11 the evcniJJg liy the Rev. J, George, or 
Walworth, from Is ... xxviii. 17, and 1 Peter ii. 6. 
The collections, and the proceeds of diuner 
and tea, amounted lo £21. The above is the 
first Baptist cause established iu this district, 

BAPTISMS. 
ABERBYCHA~, Dec. 5-Five by Mr. Phillips. 
AIRDRIE, Nov, 7-Six by Mr. Dunn. 
ANDOVER, Nov. 7-Four by Mr. Drew. 
AUSTRE,, Warwickshirn, Dec. 6-}'ive by Mr. 

Goadby, of Ashby-de-la-Zouch. 
APPLEDO.B.E, Devon, Dec. JU - Fivo baptizcd 

by Mr. Philip UMt. 
AsIIBY •DE. LA• Zoucu, Dec. 5-One by i\lr. 

Goadby. 
BARROWDEN, Dec. 5-Five, at Morcutt, by Mr. 

Salisbury. 
BEDALE, York, Nov. 20-Threo by Mr. Dawson. 
BmMINGIIAM, Bond-street, Jan. 2-Eleven by 

Mr.Chow. 
BRADFORD, Yorks, Westgate Chapel, Nov. 7-

Ei~ht \Jy Mr. Dowson; 1md ,Jon. 2, six by Mr. 
Walton for Thlr. Dowson. 

--- Siou Chapel, Dec. 5-Fivc, and Jat1. 2, 
twelve, b.v Mr. Ct,own. 
-- Trinity Chapel, Nov. 7 - Seven, anll 

Jan.~. eleven, by ~1r, Hett•. 
BROUGH, Westworelaud, Dec. lG-Oue by ~Ir. 

Marshall. 
CARDH'F, Nov. 7 - Seven by l\Ir. Tilly; and 

Dec. 5, three sisters. 
CARLTON, Beds, Dec.19-Threo by Mr. Siln•rtnn. 
CoLNnROOK, !lucks, Nov. 7-Two by Mr. Brunt. 
CoLEPORD, Nov. 2-i -Six by Mr. Penny. 
CosELEY, Provideuce, Nov. 2'> -Two by Mr. 

Maurice. 
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i::nn\\- YAL'E. Xov. n-'fhrrr, ~nd Jan. 2, eight 
Yotrnc:: lTif'll. by ~1r. T,rwi~. 

r}::s-~Y ~TH, T1~0nn, Bnr.ks, Jan. ~-Six ~-oung 
11w11. :--:rn0n ,._,_ wl10m "·crC' thr sou~ nf hw;,o of the 
<lC'nc~,,~. nnrl nnc 0f +he sons of the p~stor, by 
~Tr. C'. H. H0sk<'n. Thr. rcvi,·alcontinur~,and 
111:1.11~· lllf'l':' :i.rC' ::t$:ki~1g the ,,ay to ~ion. 

Grn~i~nv, J.incohishirc, Jnn. 2-Biµ-ht, by~rr. H. 
Srn::irt. 

HwnGATr, N'oL •1-Fivc, b, i\fr. Hatch. 
Ro1.Y1m .\1), :!\'ov. 4-Threc by ]ir. !\I0rt;":r:1. 
I{-c:-r,L, Georgc-strrEt, J:'\ov. ·2s- Four' by ~fr. 

Odell. 
LD·Gw:u. near l:sk. Nov. 21-0ne by !llr. Evans, 

1 sk : aud Jan. ~, three by Mr. Phillip•. 
LEDm"R,, Nov. 1-Threc; Dec. l, three; Dec. 

'S, two: and Dec. 30, three, by ?\'Cr. Morgan. 
Ln-ERI'OOL, Great Crosshall Street, Nov. 23-

Three by Mr. Thomas. 
Loxnox, !\cw Park-street, Dec. 23-Eighteen 

by 111:r. Spurgeon. 
--- John-street, Xov.12-Tweh-e by Hon. 

Baptist W. Noel. 
--- Cross-street, Islington, Dec. 29-Nine 

by Mr. 'rhomas. 
--- Romnev-street, Westminster, Dec. 19, 

1S5S-Two by Mr. Joseph Palmer. One of the 
candidates c,inced a resolute faith, after many 
years belonging to a Pede-baptist church in 
the neighbourhood, by gladly, though greatly 
af!licted, following the Lord turongh his des-
pised ordinance. • 

MA.ESLEG, near Bridgend, Nov. 28-Five by Mr. 
Hughes. 

M.uu.or:s, Nov. 28-Two by Mr. Walker from 
Pembroke. 

MELBOrRN, Cambs, Dec. 23-Eleven by Mr. E. 
Bailey. 

Mou:sroN, Pembrokeshire, Nov. 28-Fonr by 
Mr. Phillips. 

N=u1t>, Berks, Nov. 28-Si.x by Mr. Drew. 
PmffRIIBOL, Brecknockshire, Nov.14-Five by 

Mr. Riehards. 
PRESTON, Nov. 24-0ne by Mr. Bngby, 
RA.=EN, Yorks, Dec. 5-Seven by Mr. Holmes. 
RrSHDEN, Northamptonshire, Old Meeting, 

Dec. 26-Fonr by Mr. Bradfield. 

Rrm7'XTON, llcds, ,fan. 2-Two by M ]l 
'l'lT''l'<Y'\, Prince's l~nd, Nov. 2s..:...p0~{r lowri. 

Nip;htin~nlc. 1r :\Ti-, 
i'ONGWl~I.AS, l'\<':u· Cardiff Nov 7-Si , 

river 'l'aff, by l\h•, D. J one's. • x, 1H the 
'1,REnJ~GA 1~, l~np;li;-;h, Jan. n-'rhrrc aft~ 

impressive and convincing ~crm~;1 'r r n. lllost 
commis~ion of ,Tc~ns Christ acco:Jl_lll tho 
:Matthew, by 1\Ir .. J. Lewis, the pa:-.tor lllg to 

TRuno, Nov. 21-0ne by Mr. Dennett. • 
U;"n_RI!'GE, Dec. 26-T,vo by Mr. Lowden. 
'\\ io~,~~~JIAM, llerks, Oct. 3-Four by Mr, IIar-

WoLYERHAMl'TON, Nov. 14 - Seven b 
C&.r<'y (three from the church at Stafforai,Mr. 

DEATHS. 
HooK NoRTON,-On November 7th 185 

Cradle Farm, Hook Norton, O:r.on, Sar~h Ohs, at 
ley, fifth ~aughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hawfu)k, 
Checkley, m the 18th year of her age, Shew g 
of a most amiable disposition, and bade fair r 
be a valuable member or the Church of Chri,i 
to which she belonged; but her Heavenly Father 
in his inscrutable wisdom, thought fit to take her 
almost without warning-" Her sun went down 
while it was yet day." 

Sr. LEONAHD's.-On the 31st December at 
St. Leonard's, the Rev. Benjamin Lewis aged 
68, for above forty years mimster of the Gospel 
first of Dean-street Chapel, Borough; then 0/ 
TrinityChapel, Southwark; and-lately of Cottage, 

• green Chapel, Camberwell. His end was peace, 
LONDON.-On' 5th September, 1858.._Mrs. Mary 

Maria Harris, aged 28, wile of Mr. w. Harris 
The deceased had been a scholar and teacher in 
Soho Baptist Chapel Sunday-school. Her end 
was peace. 

NEWINGTON.-On December 16, 1858, Mr.,, 
Ann Pepper, aged 56, (the beloved wife of the 
Rev. Tobias Pepper, of Zion Chapel, Newington, 
green,) sweetly fell asleep iri Jesus. The deceased 
was buried in Abney-park Cemetery. The Rev. 
J. Bloomfield, of Meard's-conrt, Soho, whOSl\ 
ministry she had very highly appreciated, con, 
ducted the service. 

DESTITUTE CHURCHES in the NEIGHBOURHOOD of LONDON, on ap
plication to the Rev. C. H. SPURGEON, New Park-atreet, Southwark, may be informed or 

suitable supplies. 

Now ready, price One Penny, 

THE SUPPLEMENT TO THE BAPTIST MESSENGER. 
Containing an ANTIDOTE to SATAN'S DEVICES, by the Rev. C. H. SPURGEON, New Year;j 

_\ddress to the Unconverted Readers of" The Baptist Messenger," by the Rev. ~osErn Pft!~ui 
Romney-street, v,· estminster. RJiPORT of the SPEECHES delivered at_ the Meetmg re~01 Y and 
Kew Park Street Chapel, in behalf of Mr. SrunGEON's New Tabernacle, &c., &c. TN,t l'e-p"::biDg 
Index, together with a Splendid Steel Engravmg of the·itev. C. H. SPURGEO re 
in the Music Hall, Surrey Gardens. 

London: JAMES PAUL, Chapter-house Cow·t, Paternoster Row. 

111RS. STOWE'S NEW TALE. 

THE l\IINISTER'S WOOING, a New England Tale, by Mrs. H. B~E~~! 
. fiTowE, Author of "Uncle Tom's Cabin," appears weekl.V in the "CHRISTIAN VtoR ' 

fnst-cla,a l'awily l\' ewspaper, published every 11riday,J,rice One Penny. bolll maY 
London: BEXJA~!IN LOWE&, Co.," Christian Worl Office," 31, Paternoster-row; 0i w r,os,J. 

be had "THE MINibTER's Woo1NG," with Engravings, published in Monthly Nmn ers, 
;m<l II.. 1,rice One 1-'enny, arc now ready. · s 

'·. • Iu ordering ihe above, ask for the CHRISTIAN WoRLD Pewny Edition, with Engraving:,_....... 

Now ready, price, 'fwopencc, D ?Hill•• 

I M l' RESS IONS of AUS 'l' It AL I A. Ily the Tiev. T. 1 

London: Thickbroom Brothers, 31, Paternoster-row. 
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CHRISTIAN RESIGNATION. 

DY TIIE REV, C. II. SPURG-EON, MINISTER. OF NEW Pill]( STREET C:HAl'EL. 

":Not as I will, bu~ as thou wilt.''-Matt. xxvi. 39. 

TnouoH he wore a Son, yet learned_ he obedience by the thin~s which he sul~re:I., 
He ]earned;_ for ~e, who ~new a)l thmgs, had yet to l~arn obedience. He, who 1s ll~i 

himself infimte w1sclom, did, as 1t were, condescend himself to come to the school o;, 
·ulforin"', there to learn that lesson of the Christian life, obeclience to the will of Goel; 
:nJ you

0

see the Divine Scholar going forth from his lesson and practising it. He hatl 
been all his lifetime learning it, and now he has to learn it for the last time in h(.,, 
agony and bloo_dy sweat, aad ~is preciou~ death. Now is he to disc~ver all the 
depths of sulfermg, and to attam to the height of the knowledge of obedience. Bat 
see how well he has already learned it. Before he takes his last lesson how complete 
ancl ripe a scholar he is. He is able to go to the very highest point of it, ancl to 
say "Not. as I will, but as thou wilt." 

The object of this discourse is to propound the blessed example of Jesus Chri.~t 
to you, and to. urge you, as God the Holy Spirit shall help me, to be made like t~ 
your glorious Head, and learn yourselves, also, this lesson by all the daily providences 
which God is pleased to scatter around you-this lesson of resignation to the will of 
God and of making an entire surrender to him. 

r'have been struck lately, in reading works by some who belong to the Romish 1 

Church, with the marvellous love which they have towards the Lord Jesus Christ. I 
did.think, at one time, it.could not be possible for any to be saved in that church. But 
often•after have I risen from 1·eading the books of those holy men, and have felt myself 
to be such a dwarf by their side that I have said, Yes, despite their errors, these men 
must have been taught of Christ. Notwithstanding all the evils of which they have 
drlWk.so deeply, I am quite certain that they must have had fellowship with Jesus, 
or else they could not have written a.~ they did. These writers are very few aml far 
between, but still there is a remnant according to the election of grace in the midst 
of that evil church. Looking at one of them the other day, I met with this remark
able expression, "Shall that body which has a thorn-crowned head have delicate, 
pllin-fearing members? God forbid!" That struck me to my her,rt at once. I 
thought how often .the children of God shun pain, shun reproach, and shun rebuke, 
and think it a strange thing when some fiery trial happens to them. If they woulcl bnt 
recollect that their Head was crowned with thorns, t.lrnt their Head had to sweat great 
drops of blood falling down to the grouncl, it would not seem str:mge that the 
members have to suffer too. If Christ had been some delicate person, if om glorious 
Head had been reposing upon the soft pillow of ease, then might we who are 
the members of the Church have, expected to go through this world with joy and 
comfort. But if he must be bathed in his own blood, if the thorns must pierce his 
temple, if his lips must be parched, and if his mouth must be dried up like a furnace, 
shall we escape it P Is Christ to have a boa.cl of brass and hands of gold ? Is his 
hMead to bo as if it glowed in the furnace? and are not we to glow in the fm·nace too? 
• ust he pass through suffering? and shall we be carried to heaven on flowery beds 
obf ease? Ah no ! we must be conformed unto hlm in bis humiliation, if we would 
e made like him also in his glory. ' 
9°me, ,then, brethren, I have to disco.urse to you a little upon this lesson, 

wJrich_ somt of us have ~egnn to learn, bl!t ~hich. as yet we know ~o ill-this ~esson 
0 .saying, Not, as I will, but as thou Wilt.' First let me oxplam the meamng of 
this; t~en urge you by certain reasons to make this your constant cry; then, show 
what will be the happy effect of.its being the paramount desire of your spirits, and 
001clu~e by a practical juquiry,-what can bring us down to this blessed condition? 
N First, then, WHAT 1s THE )IEANING OF sl"CII .t PRA. YER .1.s THIS? "Not as I will, 

o. 3, :NE\V SEa:m&.] • D ' 
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but as thou wilt." I shall not address myself to that class of Christians who are but 
dwarfs, who know but little of the thing·s of the kingdom. I will speak rathe f 
those who do business in the deep waters of communion, and who know what it { to 
put their heads upon the bosom of ,Tcsus, and to walk with God as Enoch did to: n° 
with him as Abraham did. My dear brethren, only such as you can underst;ud thi~ 
in all its length and breadth. Your brother, who as yet scarcely knows the meani 
of the word communion, may practise this in some feeble measure; but it is not ~g 
be expected of them that they should discern all its spirituality. But you who a,° 
Christ-taught, you ha,·e become ripe scholars in the school of Christ, and ther~e 
fore I may speak to you as unto wise men-judge ye what I say. If you and 
I mean thi~ ~ray~r-mean it, and do not use it as a ~ere form of words 
but mean it m it.s fnlness-we must be prepared for this : sometimes God' 
when we are in the midst of the most active service, when we are diligent!' 
sen·ing him both with our hands and heart, and when success is crownina- all on~ 
labours, will be pleased to lay us aside, take us right away from £he vineyard and 
thrust us into the furnace. Just at the very time when the Church seems to 'need 
us most, and wl1en the world's necessities are most of all appealing to us, and when 
our hearts are the most warm towards Christ and towards our fellow-creatures it 
will often happen that just then God will strike us with sickness, or remove us fr~m 
our spbere of acfo·ity. But, if we mean this prayer, we must be prepared to say 
"Not as I will, but as thou wilt." This.is hard, for does not the Holy Spirit himself 
teach us to long after active service? Does he not, when he gives us love towards 
our fellow-men, constrain us, as it were, to make their salvation our meat and our 
drink? '\:Vben he is actively at work within our hearts, do we not feel as if we 
could not live without serving God ? do we not feel then that to labonr for 
God is the highest rest, and that toil for Jesus is the sweetest pleasure? Does 
it not then seem revolting to our inward spirit to be compelled to drink the 
cup of sickness, and to be incapable of doing anything for God ? The preacher is 
seeing men convert~d and his ministry successful-and on a sudden he must cease 
from preaching ; or the Sunday-school teacher has, by the help of God, brought his 
class into an interesting condition-and just when the class needs his presence most, 
he must be smitten down and he must not go. Ah ! then it is that the spirit finds it 
hard to say, "Not as I will, but as thou wilt." But, if we adopt this prayer, this 
is what it means : that we should be prepared to suffer instead of to serve-sho~d 
be as willing to lie in the trenches as to mount the walls-a.s willing to be put aside 
in the King's hospital as to be fighting in the midat of the rank and file of the 
King's army. And this is hard to flesh and blood, but we must do it. 

Again, if you mean this prayer, there will be a second trial. Sometimes God will 
demand of us that we must labour on unpropitious fields, and he wili sometii:nes set 
his children to plough the rock, and cast their bread upon the waters. ~e will sen_d 
his Ezekiel sometimes to prophesy upon a valley of dry bones; he will _send his 
Jonah away to Nine,eh; he will give them strange work to do-work which seems 
as if it ne,·er could be successful, and bring neither honour to God nor to themselves, 
I doubt not there are some ministers who toil and labour with all their might, who 
yet see but iittle fruit. Far away in the dark places of heathendom, th~re are me; 
that have been toiling for years with scarce a convert; and here, too, m E:ngtn ' 
there are men who are preaching in all good sincerity the good word of the lnng om; 
but they do not see souls converted. They know that they are still a sweet s:vo~e 
uuto God, both in them that perish, and in them that are saved. But our ~~31• s °re 
often so full of the Spirit prompting us to cry, "Lord, give me success; we 

0
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I• B • h"ld I d" " we can 1ke .ache!, when she said to Jacob, "Give me c i ren, or ie; "No 
rest content without seeing the ~uccess of our labours. _But the Master saysj b 0/ 
no, I tell you yon must labour for me, though I give you no fruit for Y,011.r i° 0

d t~ 
~-ou are to plough this rock--1 tell you to do it." Ah! then, brethren, it Is tt~ we 
say," Xot my will, but thine be done." Bnt we must say it; we must fee ia 
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are rell<ly to give up even the joy of harvest, and the glory of success, if God wills it 

1111d to be reconciled thereunto. 
Yet again, sometimes God will summon his people from positions of honourabl(l 

servic~ to other offices that are far inferior in the minds of men. I do think that I 
should' feel it hard to be banished from a large congregation and from the thousands 
of roy hearers, to a small village where I must preach the Gospel to han..ifulls, and 
yet i am quite as sure that if I realised this text-" Not as I will, hut as thou wilt." 
-I should be quite as ready to be there as to 'be here. I have heard that, among the 
Jesuits, such is the extraordinary obedience which they are compelled to pay to their 
superiors, that, on one occasion, there was a Jesuit president of a college, who had 
written some of the most learned books in any language, a man of the highest 
talents; and the superior of the Jesuits took a freak into his head, for ~ome rea,on. 
to order him to go straight away from the country where he was to Bath, and stand 
in the street for a year and sweep the crossing; and the man did it. He was com
pelled to do it; his vow obliged him to do anything that he was told to do. Now, 
in a spiritual sense, this is hard to perform, but, nevertheless, it is a Christian's dut:,·. 
We remember the saying of a good man that, the angels in heaYen are so subdued to 
obedience to God, that if there should be two works to do, ruling an empire and 
sweeping a crossing, neither of the two angels, who should be ~cnt on these two 
errands, would have any choice in the matter, but would just lea,·e it with Goel. 
Now perhaps, you may be called from the conduct of a place of worship, to become 
one ~f the humblest members of another church. Perhaps yoa will be taken from a 
place of honour, and put in the very lowest ranks of the army. Now, are you willing 
to submit to that? Your flesh and blood say, "Lord, if I must serve thee, let me 
be a captain; at least, let me be a sergeant, or a corporal in the army. If I must 
draw, if I must labour, let me, at least, be the leader horse, let me run first in the 
team, let me wear the ribbons about me." But God may say to us, " I haYe put 
thee there in the thick of the battle, now I will set thee behiud ; I hm·e gi \·en thee 
vigour and strength to fight my battle with great success, now I will m;1]rn thee bide 
by the stuff; I have done with thee there, I will put thee somewhere else." Bnt if 
we can only pray this prayer, "Not as I will, but as thou wilt," we shall be ready to 
serve God anywhere and everywhere, so that we know we are doing his will. 

But there is another struggle which we shall all have to endure in our measure, 
which will try us, whether we understaud by this prayer what Cbrist meant by it. 
Sometimes in the service of Christ we must be prepared to endure a loss or reputa. 
tion, a loss of honour, a loss of character itself. I remember, when I first came to 
this city to preach the Worcl, I thought I couhl bear anything for Christ; bnt at 
last I found myself slandered, false things were said concerning me, and in ag-ony I 
fell on my face before God and cried. I felt that that was a .thinµ; I c<Juhl nnt 
he~r; my character was very dear unto myself, and I could not suffer tliat fal,e 
thmgs should be said about me. Then this came to me, Yon must give up all to 
C~rist, everything for him, character, reputation, and all. And if it is the Lord's 
will you shall be reckoned the vilest of the vile, so lung as you can still c<1ntinue 
to serve him, and your character is really pure, you neecl not fear. If it is your 
Master's will that you shall be trampled on and spit upon by all the men in the 
world, you must simply bear it, and say, "Not as I will, bat as thou wilt." Aud 
I remember then how I rose from my kueea, and sang to mysdf that ver,e-

11 If on my fnc~, fol' thy cfoar nam~, 
Shame and reproach shall Im, 

I'll hail reproach and welcome sl1amc, 
If thou remember me." 

"B e . ut ~' how hard it was," you say, "to suffer the losg of character, and. to havo /11 things spoken against one falsely for Christ's name's sake!" And what was the 
eason? Why, it was hard because I had not fully learnt this prayer-and [ hvac 
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not fully learnt it yet-because I had not been able to say, "Not as I will but 
thou wilt." ' us 

It is a glorious thing to ha,·e c,·en one's enemies speak well of one. It is a nob! 
thing to go through this world with such a holiness of character that men wl 0 

scorn cannot find fault; but it is equally a glorious thing to be set in the pillory ~i 
shame, to be pelted by every passer-by, to be the song of the drunkard, to be the 
bye-word of the swearer, when one does not deserve it, and to endure all this~ 
Christ's sal,e. This is heroism; this is the full meaning of the prayer," Not as°t 
will, lrnt as thou wilt." 

Again, ha,-e not some of you at times thought, " Oh! if the Master will be 
plea~cd to open a door for me where I may do good ! Oh! how glad should I be if 
I should either have more wealth or more influence, or more knowledge, or inore 
talents, "·ith which I might serve him.'.' And you have prayed about it and 
thought :1!:iout it, and you have said, " If I could only get into such and such a' posi
tion, how cxceliently should I be able to serve God!" You have seen your l\'fas,er 
give to some of his servants ten _talents, but he has given you only one; you have 
gone on your kr,ees and asked hnn to be good enough to trust you with two, and he 
has refused it. Or you have had two, and you have asked him to let you have ten. 
and he has ~aid, "No, I will give you two, and no more.'' But you say, "Is it not 
a laudable desire that I should seek to do more good?" Certainly; trade with 
your talents, multiply them if you can. But suppose you have no power of utterance 
suppose you have no opportunities of serving God, or even suppose the sphere of 
your influence is limited; what then? Why, you are to say," Lord, I thought it 
was thy will that I was to have a wider sphere, but if it is ;wt, although I Ion"' to 
serve thee on a larger scale, I will be content to serve thee hi. my own na;row 
sphere, for I feel that. here is a trial of my faith and resignation, and again I say, 
'Not as I will, but as thou wilt.'" 

Ch1·istiau men, are you prepared freely to pray this prayer ? I fear there is not a 
single individual amongst us who could pray it in all its fulness of meaning. Per
haps you may go as far as I have already gone, but if God should take you at your 
word, and my," l'lly will is that your wife.should be smitten, and, like a fading lily, 
die before you ; that your children should be caught up to my loving bosom in 
heaven ; that your house should be burned with fire; that you should be left penni
less, a pauper on the charity of others; it is my will that you should cross the sea; 
that you should go to disknt lands, and endure unheard-of hardships ; it is my will 
that at last ycnr bones shou1d lie bkaching on the sand." Arc you willing to en· 
durc all this for Christ? But remember you have not yet attained unto the full 
meaning of this prayer till you have 8aid "yes" to all that; until you can go to the 
uttermo,t lengths that God's providence may possibly go, you have not g?nc lo 
tbe uttermost Thngths of the resignation of this ery. The ancient Christians, I 
think, many of them, did know this prayer by heart, and th~n it is wonderful ho~ 
willing they were to do anything and be naything for Christ. They had g?t th'.s 
idea into their heads, that they were not to live to themselves, and they ha~ it also 
in their hearts, and they believed that to be martyred was the highest thmg I.hey 
could possibly wioh for, consequently if brought to the tribunals of the ju,lges, the{ 
never ran. away fr~~ their persecutors. But ~hey court~d death,_ they thought~ 
was the highest pnvJegc that they could posR1bly have 1f they m1g·ht be _torn Y 
lions or be decapitated with the sword. Now if we could but get that mtoG 0r 
hearts with what com·age would it gird us, how fully might we then seNrvet O j 
and h~w patier!tly might we endure if we had but learnt this prayer, " 0 as 
will, but as thou wilt,,'' 

That is the meaning· of it. y ,r 
h EAS0:11'S Wfi II. In t e second place, I All TO TRY AND GIVE YOU SOME ll n•rTUJN vs, 

WILL BE DEST FOR us ALL TO SEEK TO HAVE TllE HoLY SrrnrT " 
SO THAT WE llAY BE BllOUGilT INTO THIS FRAME OF MIND. 



And the first reason is, because it is simply a matter of right; God ought to 
h ve his way, and I ought not to have mine. If ever my will comes in 

3
089 purposes to the will of the Supreme, it is but right that I should give way. 

If I could have my own way-if the poor feeble creature could thwart the 
Olllnipotent Creator, it would be wrong for him to do it. What ! bath he made 

0 
and shall he not do as he wills with me ? ls he the potter and am I Ui~ clay and shall the thing formed say to him that formed it, " Why hast 

thou made me thus P" No, my Lord, it is but right that thou shonldst do what thou 
Jeasest with me, for I am thine-thine, for thou hast made me-thine, for thou 

East bought me with thy blood. If I be a jewel bought with Jesus' precious 
blood then he may cut me as he pleases, he may polish me into what shape he 
cbob;es, he may let ~e lie in the d:i,rkness of the casket, or let me glitter !n 
bis band just as he wills, for I am his;_ an~ so long as. I know that he doe~ 1t, 
mnst I not say, "Whatever be· does 1s right. My will shall not come mto 
competitioc. with his will " P 

But, again, this is not only a matter of mere right, it is a matter of wisdom with 
us. Depend upon it, dear brethren, if we could have our own will it would 
be the worst thing in the world for us ; but let God have his will, even if it 
were'in our power to thwart him, yet would it be but an act of wisdom. What 
do J desire when I wish to have my own will P I desire my mm happiness ; 
well but I shall get it far easier if I let God have his will, for the will of God 
is bb own glory and my happiness, and however much I may think that my 
own will would tend to my comfort and happiness, I may rest assured that 
God's will will be infinitely more profitable to me than my will, and that 
although God's will may seem to be dark and dreary at the time, yet from seeming 
evil be will bring forth good, such as never could have been produced from 
that seeming good, after which my weak and feeble judgment is so apt to run. 

But, again, suppose it were possible for us to have our own will, would it not be 
an infringement of that loving requirement ivliiclt Ch1·ist may well as!.: at our 
nands, tnat we should trust liim ? Are we not saved by trusting Christ ? Has 
not trust in Christ been the means of saving us from sin and hell ? Surely I mu;,t 
notrun away from this rule when I come into trial and difficulty. If faith has been 
superior to sin, when it has laid hold on the blood of Christ, it will be certainly 
superior to trial, when it leans upon the arm of Christ. Did I not tell him when I 
came to him that I would trust nothing but him ? did I not declare it as my study 
!-hat all my confidences were burst and broken, Oifd scattered to the winds P and did 
I not ask that he would permit me to put my trust alone in him, and shall I play the 
lrait~r P Shall I now set up some other trust P Oh, no; my love to Jesus, my 
gynt1tude to him for bis truthfulness and his co:1dcscension in accepting my faith 
binds me now henceforth to trust to him and to him alone. We often lose the fore~ 
of a truth by not making it palpable to our own mind. Let us try and make this 
one so. Imagine the Lonl Jesus to be in this pulpit ; he. looks down upon one of you, 
and he sa:ys, "My child, thy will and my will do not, just now, agree; thou desirest 
inch a tbmg, I say nay; now, my child, which wilt thou have?" Suppose you were \hY-" Lord, I must have my will," can you not suppose he would look at you f .an eye of sadness and pity, and say-" What! and did I give up my will for 
~ee, and wilt thou not give up thy will for me? What ! did I give up i\11, even my 
~ fdinthy sake, and dost thou say, thou self-willed child,' I must have these things 
inst r 

I 
g to my will, and contrary to the command of Christ?' " I think I see you 

had ant Y fall on your knees, and say-" Sweet Lord Jesus, forgive me that I ever 
tlunk a . headstrong thought. Oh! no, my Lord, if thy will be hard, I will 
is 

8 
it ·pleasant; if it be bitter, I will believe that the bitterest draught 

tho:~ Oh! let me see thy cross; let me know that thou lovest me; and wherever 
perfi · t put me, I will be in heaven as long as I can feel it is thy will. I will be 

ectly content to be just wherever thou choosest me to be, and to suffer whatever 



1hon chooscst me t-0 endure." Yes, it would show want of that love which we ow 
to Christ, and of that gratitnde which he deserves, if we were once to sot our w·ue 
in opposition to him, and run from this principle. Therefore, again, beloved ~ 8 

love's sake, for wisdom's sake, for right's sake, I beseech you ask the Holy Spirlt: 
teach you this prayer and to impart to you this spirit: "Not as I will but 
thou wilt." ' 68 

There are otl1er reasons, many and weighty, but I ha.ye no time to dwell upon 
them, and therefore 

Ill. I notice in the next place THE EFFECT, What is the effect of saying and 
fC'eling " Not as I will, but as thou wilt? " 

·why, the first effect is constant liappi'.ness. If you would find out the cause of 
~-om- ~arrows, dig at the root of your self-will; that is where the cause of most of 
yom sorrows lies. When your heart is wholly sanctified to God, and your will 
catirf1y subdued to him, the bitter becomes sweet, pain becomes pleasure, and suffer
ing joy. It is not possible for that man's mind to be disturbed, whose mind is 
wholly resigned into the hand of God. " Well," says one, "that is startling." Says 
another, "I ha,e sought to be all resigned to God, but I am disturbed." Yes and 
t.hat is simply because, though you have sought, like all the rest of us, you hav~ not 
yet attained. But when once you shall wholly have attained to perfect resignation 
to God-but I fear ye never will ia this life-then ye shall be free from everything 
that shall cause you sorrow or discomposure of mind. 

,\nother blessed effect of this pra~·er, if ~t is _truly prayed! is, that it will give a 
man l,oly rou;·age and brave1:1. It my mmd 1s wholly resigned to God's will what 
have I to fc,.r in all the world? It is like Cbrysostom, when the Roman E~1peror 
threatened that he would banish him, he said, " 'Ihon canst not, for the world is my 
Father's house, and thou canst not banish me." " But I will slay thee," said the 
Emperor. "Nay, that thou canst not, for my life is hid with Christ in God." "I 
will take away all thy treasures." "Nay, that thou canst not, for, in the first place, 
I ha,e nothing that thou knowest of; my treasure is in heaven, and my heart is 
there." "But I will drive thee away from men, and thou shalt have no friend left." 
"Nay, and that thon canst not do, for I have a Friend in heaven from whom thou 
canst not separate me ; I defy thee, there is nothing that thou canst do unto me." 
And so can the Ci!!'istian always say, if once his will is resigned to God's will; he 
1nay defy all men, de(y hell itself. For he will say, nothing can happen to me 
contrary to the will of God, and if it be the will of God, it is just my will too; if it 
pleases God, it pleases me. God has been pleased to give me his will, which is in 
himself, and whatever he sends, I am'satisfied with." "Nay," but says the second 
cause, " I can afflict thee." " Nay, thou canst not, for thou art dependent on the 
first cause, and the first cause and I agree." Oh ! dear friends, there is nothing 
that makes men such cowards, as having wills contrary to God. But when we 
resign ourselves to God, what have we to fear? The thing that made Jaco~ a 
coward was, that he was not resigned to God's will when Esau came to meet him, 
God had told Jacob that the elder should serve the younger. Jacob's business was 
to believe that, to go with his wives and children, and not to bow before Esau, but 
to say, " The promise is, the elder shall serve the younger ; I am not going to bow 
to :i ou-bow to me, sir." But poor Jacob said, "Perhaps it is God's will th~t Esau 
should fall on me, and smite the mothers and their children ; my will is tha.t it shall 
not be done." That is the ,;ontest, a contest well pictured, at that brook Kedron. 
But if Jacob had not disbelien<l the promise, he would never have bo~ed_ seven 
times to the earth before his brother Esau. In the holy majesty of his faith, ~e 
would have said, " Esau, my brother, thou canst <lo me no hurt; for thou. canst 0 

nothing contrary to the will of God. Thou canst do nothing contrary to fIB decreed 
and I will be pleased with whatsoever it is. Slay the wives and the cluldren, :it 
still I can say,' The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken awny.' Smite the ea ~ 
and I can still say, 'Blessed Le the name of the _Lord.' Nay, smite me; bat 111 
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father Abraham believed that to the seed of Isaac, his son, God would never
theless fulfil his promi~e, and I believe that God out of his seed will bring the 
:Man the Messiah, who should bless his nation and bless the world." 

Thinesignation gives then, first, joy in the heart, and then it gives fearless and 
dauntless cour.age.. And yet another thing: if ':"e conld say, ." Not as I will, ~ut a, 
thou wilt," this will tend to make every duty hght, every tnal ea.~y, every tr1bu1't
tion sweet. We should never feel it hard to serve God. Oh, there are many people 
that if they do a little thing think so much of it, and if there is a great thing to be 
done you have, first, to strain very hard to get them to do it, and when they do it 
they do it so badly that you are half sorry that you ever asked them to try. A great 
many people make much out of little. They get one good action, and they hammer 
it out till it becomes as thin as gold leaf, and then they think they may plate a whole 
week with that. The seven days shall all be glorified by an action which only tab, 
five minutes to perform. That shall be quite enough, they think, for all the time 
to come. But the Christian, whose will is God's will, says, "l\'Iy Lord, is there any
thin"' for me to do;· then I will do it. Does it involve want of 1·est? I will do it. 
Doe~ it involve a loss of time in my business? Does it involve me, sometimes, in 
toil and fatigue P Lord, it shall be done, if it is thy will; for thy will and mine are 
the same, I will do it, and I will count all things but loss that I may win Christ, 
and be found in him, rejoicing in his righteousness and not in mine. 

IV. There are many other sweet and blessed effects which this would produce; but 
I must close by observing, that THE ONLY w..1.Y IN WIIICH THIS SPIRIT CAN DEl n
TAINllD is by the unclion of the Holy One, the outpouring and the indwelling of the 
Holy Spirit in our hearts. You may try to subdue your own self, but you will never 
ao it. You may labonr by self-denial to keep down your ambition, and you shall 
find that it takes another shape, and grows by that wherewith you thought to 
poison it. You shall seek to concentrate all your soul on Christ, and in th:, 
very act you shall find self creeping in. I am astonished, and yet not astonishec. 
when I know the evil of my own heart. I am astonished sometimes when I look 
on myself, and find how impure my motive is at the very momeut when I thoug·ht 
it was pure. You perform a good action-some alms-giving to the poor. You s:i!·, 
"There, I will do it very quietly." Some one speaks ofit. You say at once," Now 
I wish you had not spoken of that; I don't like that at all; it hurts me." Per
haps at that very moment it is only your pride that makes you say that it harts 
you; for some people make their modesty their pride. It is, in fact, their secret 
pride that they are doing good, and people do not know it. They are boasting of 
that, and by its coming out they feel that their modesty is spoilt, ancl they are 
afraid that people will say, "Ah, you see it is known what he docs ; he does not do 
anything in secret." So that even our modesty may be our pride; and what some 
pe~ple think their pride may happen to be the will of God, and may be modesty. 
It 1s very hard work to give up our own will; but it is possible, and that is one of 
the lessons we should learn from this text, "Not as I will, but as thou wilt." 

Again, if there is anybody you are a little envious of-perhaps a minister who 
takes a little of the gloss off you by preaching a little better than you; or a 
Sunday-school teacher who is more successful in his work-make that particular 
person t)ie object of your mcst constant prayer, and endeavour as much as lies in 
you to mcrease that person's popularity or his success. Says one, " Hat you 
cannot bring human nature to that, can you-to try and exalt your own rival?" 
My dear friends, you will never know this prayer till yon have tried to do this, and 
~htually sought to honour your rival more than yourself, and that in the spirit of 

0 Gospel," in honour preferring one another." I have found it sometimes tough 
York, I must confess, but yet I have schooled myself down to it. Can this be done ? 

es, John did it. He said of Jesus, "He must increase, but I must decrease." If 
;hu tid _asked John whether he wanted to increase, he would have said," Well, I 
d ou lilce to ban disciples; still, if it is the Lord's will, I am content to go 
own. 'Not as I will, but as thou wilt.' " 



How important, therefore, it is for us to ascertain how we may attain to this t t 
of acquiescence with our heavenly F~ther's will. I have given you le

88

8 a e 
how can it be done Jl Why, only by the Spirit of God. As for flesh and blood ~h8

; 

will not help you a bit. It will just go the other way. It will kick against anylh' at 
of that sort; and when you think, surely you ha1·c got flesh and blood under ~h~ 
time, you will find it has got the upper hand of you just when you thought you w 18 

conquer!ng it. Ask for ~h~ Holy Spirit to dwell in you, to dwe~ wi~h you, to ba ti~e 
you, to nnmerse you ill his mfluence, to cover you, to bury you m his sublime po!/ 
and so, and only so, when you are completely immersed in the spirit, and steeped 

1
' 

it were, in the crimson sea of the Saviour's blood, shall you he made fully to re~ 
this great prayer, "Not as I will, but as thou wilt." "Lord, not self, but Christ
not my own glory, but thy glory; not my aggrandisement, but thine• nay not 
even my success, but thy success; not the prosperity of my own church, ~r my' OIV!l 
self, but the prosperity of thy church, the increase of thy glory. Be that done as 
thou wilt, and not as I will." 

How different this is from everything connected with the world ! I have tried 
to take you up to an elevation; and if you have been able to get up there or 
e,en to pant to get up there, how striking has the contrast been between this 
and the spirit of the worldling ! I shall not say anything to those of you who are 
unconverted, except this. Learn how contrai·y you are to what God would have 
you be, and what you must be, ere you can enter the kingdom of heaven. You know 
you could not say, "Let God have bis will," and you know also that you could not 
humble yourself to become as a little child. This shows your deep depravity, 
May the Holy Spirit renew you, for you have need of renewing, that you may be 
a new creature in Christ Jesus. May he sanctity you wholly, spirit, soul, and 
body, and at last present you at the throne of God! 

A LOOK. 

llY TlIE REV, JAMES SMITH, OF CIIELTENHAM. 

How much depends upon the right use of the senses and bodily organs! They ~re 
inlets of pleasure or pain, and introduce good or evil contin•ally. The eye, for m· 
stance; how much depends upon the right uRe of the eye! What a source of 
pleasure is sight, and yet what an instrument of temptation! What passions have 
not been kindled, what feelings have not been awakened by the eye! Well 
might Job make a covenant with his eyes, and David offer the prayer," T~·n away 
mine e}es from beholding ~anity," i:nd Solomon give the direction," Let thine eyes 
look right on, and thine eyelids straight before thee." 

Ruin was introduced into the world by a look, by the eye: " And when the woman 
saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a tree 
to be desired to make on~ wise, she took ?f the f,ruit thereof, and did eat, and gale 
also unto her husband with her, and he did eat. She looked, she lusted, she tTh, 
and so brought ruin on herself, her husband, and all her unborn posterity. t 
beautiful, therefore, may be more dangerous than the deformed; and the pl~asili, 
than the ugly. Satan suggested, she yielded; the bait took, and she was ID . e 
snare. That one look, what a world ef misery it introduced! To how much pain, 
suffering, sorrow, and woe, was it the forerunner! How happy was ~he one ~o~ 
how miserable the next! how pure in the morning, how polluted at mght ! hl Jest 
originated with that look. Let us, therefore, seek grace to use our eyes ang '· ns 
we also fall into temptation and a snare, into many hurtful lusts and passio ' 
whic~ drown _men in destyuction an~ perdition. " , ted up 

Rum was mtroduced mto a family by a look, by the eye : And Lot, lifi here 
his eyes, and beheld all the plain of Jordan, that it was well watered everyw ' 
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b fore the Lord destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, even as the garden of the Lord, 
r!cc tho land of Egypt, ns thou comcst unto Zoar. Then Lot cl1ose h:rn all the 
•Jain of Jordan; and Lot journeyed east." He juclged after the sight of bis eyes, 
P d cJoes not a_epear to have asked counsel of Goel. For the sake of wealth he 
a~tched toward Sodom, and afterwards removed into Sodom, where part of his 
f;oiily married and were clestroycd with the city, and the rest contracted such pollu
tion that they were a disgrace to him after he came out. All this was the effect of 

3 
lo~k. he trusted to his eyes, he judged by appearances, he preferred tcmporals to 
piritu;ls, and, oh, the mischief and misery that resulted therefrom ! Let us learn, t the sad experience of Lot, never to set the heart on wealth, and to beware of 

b~ing fascinated by the well-watered plain. Alas ! how many have followed his 
example, &nd with similar result~ ! Lot's eye misled his heart, and his heart madfl 
a wron'" use of his eye ; let us not, therefore, trust to either the eye or the heart, 
but say"to our Heavenly Father, with childlike simplicity and sincerity, "Thou shalt 
cboo~e our inheritance for us." 

Another family was ruined, and a whole people thrown into confusion, disorder, 
and distress, by a look, by the eye, "Achan answered Joshua, and said, Indeed I 
have sinnecl against the Lord God of Israel, and thus and thus have I done. When 
I sa10 among the spoils a goodly Babyhnish garment, and two hundred shekels of 
silver, and a wedge of gold of fifty shekels weight, then I coveted them, and took 
them• and behold they are hid in the earth in the midst of my tent, and the silver 
unde; it." I saw, I coveted, I toolc. The temptation was presented, the eye 
admired, the heart coveted, the hand took; and then it could not be enjoyed, but 
must be hid in the earth, in the midst of the tent. Oh, the folly of sin ! But God 
was displeased; the enemy prevailed, the army was conquered, and the whole 
community was thrown into distress. All this mischief, all this misery, by a look. 
And then Achan and his family were destroyed; and it is recorded for our instruc
tion, "This man perished not alone in his iniquity." No, the whole family 
sympathised in the sin, and the whole family must share in the punishment. Oh, 
how important it is that we use our eyes aright ! How suitable how exactly to 
the point, the prayer we were taught when we were babes-

" Guard my heart, O God of heaven, 
Lest I covet what's not mirie; 

Lest I take a thing uot given, 
Guo.rd my heart and hands from sin." 

On the other hand, the greatest blessings are represented as being obtained 
by a look, by the eye. When Israel sinned, near the land of Edom, the Lord 
sent fierr serpents among them, and the pee>ple were bitten, and many of the 
peo~le died. " And the Lord said unto Moses, Mahe thee a fiery serpent and r 1t upon a pole; and it shall come to pass, that every one that is bitten, when 
ie loolcetli upon it, shall live. And Moses made a serpent of brass, and put it 
npon a pole, and it came to pass, that if a serpent had bitten any man, when he 
~elield the serpent of brass, he lived." Here was God's ordinance of salvation 
thr Israel. The command was, "Look, and live-look, and live." And every one 

at looked, lived. No matter how badly he was bitten, how much he had 
buffered, or how near he was to death, as soon as he looked on the serpent of 
fr:ass h~ li~ed._ That this referred to spiritual things, and typified our deliverance 
£ m sin, 1Il its guilt, power, and penal consequences, there can be no doubt, 
~r O\ll' bel~ved Lord himself said to Nicodemus, "As Moses lifted up the serpent 
e the . wilderness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up ; that whoso
ther beiieveth in him should not perish, but have eternal life. Fon God so loved 
sh\Jdorld, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him 
tu 01 knot perish, but h11ve everl86ting life." The bitten Israelites had only 
as th to the brazen serpent, and so we have only to look to Jesus ; as soon 

ey looked on the serpent, they were healed, and as soon as we believe in 
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,Jesus, we are sa,ed with an cvrrlasting salvation. Every one that looked lired 
and every oue that believcth is saved. Nothing but looking was rcquil'eil i' 
order to life, and nothing but believing is required in order to salvation. 'l'hn 
serpent was lifted up above the camp, the tents, and everything that wonld 
obstruct the sight, and so must Jesus be lifted up above all and evel'ylhinoo 
that would prewnt the sinner from looking to him for life and pence. The; 
only looked and lived; we only believe aud are saved. The looking of the borlily 
c~·e represented the faith of the heart, the looking of the immortal soul. 

Render, have you duly pondered these precious words of Jesus, recorded bv the 
prophet, " Look unto me, and be )'C saved, all the ends of the earth ; for I am ·God 
,md there is none else?" He is able to save to the uttermost; no matter wher; 
people live, or ,vho people are, Jesus is able to save them; nor is he merely able lo 
sa,-e them, he is willing; nor merely willing, but he wishes to save them. If he did 
not, why call to them thus? Why bring it down to this, "Look, and be saved r" 
A~ a look led EYe to take the forbidden fruit; as a look led Lot to fix upon the plain 
of Sodom for his residence ; and as a look led Achan to covet and take the wedo-e or 
g·old.' and so ruin ~as broug~t on the ~vorld, the family,_ and. the man; just so, 
look mg to Jesus brmgs salvat10n and all its attendant blessmgs mto our possession. 
Here are 110 hard conditions, 110 difficult duties, but simrly, "Look and live, look 
:!nd live." And as in the days of old, the look brought relief in trouble and distress 
,o that it is written, " They looked unto him, and were lightened; and their face; 
were not ashamed," just so now, looking to Jesus removes darkness from the mind 
guilt from the conscience, and the burden from the soul. Look! then, to Jesus only'. 
to Jesus always, to Jesus for all. The more you look to Christ, the more peaceful 
and happy will be your life; and looking to Jesus, peaceful and happy will be your 
death. Remember, much depends on a look, for the eye aff'ecteth the heart, and 
ihe heart aftecteth the life ; as. therefore, you would have your life correct, keep 
, our heart with all diligence; and as you would have your heart healthy and holy, 
learn to make a good use of your eyes. He that uses the eyes of his body aright, 
will escape many e,ils; but he that uses the eyes of the soul aright, will escape more. 

SER::VIONS TO THE CHURCHES., 
BY REV, F. WAYLAND, D.D. 

THE APOSTOLIC MINISTRY-ON CHRISTIAN AND MINISTERIAL 
EDUCATION. 

THE doctrines already presented seem to me to have an important beRring on the 
rnhject of Cbristian and ministerial education. 

'fhe principles which should govern us in this matter, seem to be something li,rn the 
following :- . 

I have said that every disciple of Christ is under imperative obligations to become :i. 

berald of salvation to his fellow-men, and to beseech them, in Christ's stead, to be rcco:1• 

ciled to God. Th is can only be done by the action of mind upon mind. It is a case t 
which the mind of one man seeks to exert an influence over the mind of another. ; 
accomplish this result, it is obvious that disciplined is more powerful than undiscipliu~ 
mind. We are taught by Christ, that we are under obligations not only to ~se, but/ 
ilmprou every tttlent committed to us, that we may have the more to consecrate to / 
service. TLe slothful servant was condemned because he returned his talent just in the co~; 
tion iu which he had received it. This is the universal condition on which we are all?w.c< ·ts 
bold every gift intrusted to us. But, if this be· the universal rule, how emp!rntic 18 

,
1r0 

applicRtion to intellectual gifts, the most l'Dluable of all the talents with wbi_ob ~c \ 0 
intrusted. Hence, every disciple of Christ is under the most imperative o_hligati1°~s be 
enlarge his knowledge, to cultivate his faculties, to discipline his mental energies ;C~ 1~ ti~i• 
may have the more to dernte to the service of the Master. A wilfully ignorant ris 



. a contradicUon. He is a barren fig t-ee. He is the indolent servant who returned his 
~
8 Jent which he had kept wrapt up in a napkin. When the !\faster shall ask what he has 
n iaed by trnding, what will he reply? Brethren, the law of the Lord is exceeding broad, 

gi:d it would be well for us if we mo,:i frequently contemplated the universality of its 
: lication. 
p~Vhen I say this, I beg not to be Irisunderstood. I do not mean to teach that Christ 

require• you all to qualify yourselves f,r what are sometimes called the learned professions, 
I' to pnrsue any particular course of nental culture. I me~n that every m"n, whatever 

ie his calling, should avail himself of every means of mental cultivation which Providence 
bas placed within his reach; and that be should strive, with all earnestness, to place such 
roeans within the reach of his child:en. Let our youth, universally, be provided with 
every opportunity for generous intellectual discipline. I can see no reason wby a farmer, 
or a mechanic, or a merchant, or a mmufacturcr, should not read as good books, ancl be as 
well-informed and intelligent a mall, as a ll\wyer, or a minister, or a physician. I ham 
tbou<>M, that our institutions of higbir education should be organized upon this principle; 
p,·oviding education not for one class but for all classes, thus enabling all classes to avai! 
theroselves of their advantages. To hbour for these results seems to me to be our duty a, 
parents, and as citizens, but above aU, as disciples of Christ. Ifwe are bound to consecrate 
our nil to him, we nre just as much bound to render that all as valuable as possib!e, that so 
we may have the richer gi~ to l!!yupon bis altar. Looking upon the s~bject from a 
Christian point of view, this seems to me to be the principle underlying every other, which 
should govern all our efforts to educate ourselves, and to provi le the means of e<lncation 
for our children. Were this principle universally recognised, is it possible to esti:natc its 
effects upon the progress and stabilily of individual piety, and the enlargement of the 
kin<>dom of Christ ? 

But, secondly, God sometimes bestows npon individuals particular talents, which may be 
roade the means of special nsefulne;s. One has a remarkable capacity for man:1ging 
affairs, another for mechanical invention, another for philological research, and anotllec for 
the pursuit of abstract science. In mch n case, it would seem that such talent is to be 
cultivated with special care. It is a me11ns of usefulness which has not been created in 
vain, ~nd is not to be recklessly thrown away. On the same principle, if a man has been 
eudowed with a talent for public speaking, though employed in n secular calling, he must 
embrace every opportunity in bis power to render this talent serviceable to Christ. Besides 
availing himself of every means of general culture, be should devote pnrticular attention 
to the improvement of this special gift. He should give himself to the study of the word 
of God, and should labour, as much us may be in his power, to render his instructions pro
fitable to his fellow-men. 

But, now, suppose it mnnifest that God bas called a mnn to devote his whole time to 
the ministry of the word; it is obvious that the obligation to improve his talent to the 
ut~ost, is specially imperative. It is hy meens of his intellectual faculties tbut he attempts 
to mfluence the minds of bis fellow-men. Th,is is the service to which they arc exclusively 
de~oted. He is lllbouring in the cause which employed tlll the faculties of the Son of Milo 

while on eertb. For the use and the improvement of his intellectual powers, he must 
render 11 specially solemn nccount. The means of improvement, which God has pluced in 
the p91Ver of those whom be calls to the ministry, may be very dissimilnr; inasmuch as 
they. 1~~y v11ry with age, domestic relations, pecuniary nbility, nnd degree of talent for 
:~quis1tion. God assigns these conditions as he pleases ; nll tlu1t be requires is, tl111t nil 
. at he h_llS given should be foitbfully improved, and consccrnted to his service. From the 

vrnw~ which we entertain respecting the ministry, it is evident that a largo portion of our 
:?d1dates ror the sacr!!d office must have attained to some maturity of nge. It must cer

. 
1!1ly he ~1fficult to ascertnin whether or not a person in mere youth possesses the qu11lifi

cat,on_s which the Apostle P11.nl teaches us must be required in a cnndidate. 
If it be then our purpose to provide the means of improvement for those nmong us who 

~e called to the ministry, it has seemeJ to me that we shoulrl bear in mind these elemeutary 
(t'8 0f. oar denomination ~n this subject. If wo are willing to follow, nnd not to lead, 
n ~ Spirit of God-that is, if we educate no man for the ministry until we are satisfied, 

0° thnt he ma!/ be, but that he lias been called of God to the work of preaching the 
p 08P~-we s~all ulways hove among our candidates a large number of those who have 

llSse the penod of youth, and for whom the studie9 of youth would he unsuituble, if not 



1sclcss. Yet these are the very men to whom awroprinte culture would be epeciaU 
rnlunblc. Others, in n.rious degrees, ha,·c been nmc favoured witb preparntory educ Y 
,ion, and the means f0r more cxfrndcd discipline. '],e means and advnntnges of out• ea:· 
:licfotes must., therefore, be exceedingly dissimilar. J, then, we would le.hour to give t • 
che miuisl,ry the means of impro,·emcnt., we must p·ovidc those menns for them all. 1 
,ystem of minister.al education, adapted to the cindition of hut one in twenLv of 
our candidat.cs, commences with the avowed intention of doing but one-twentieth pn~t of 
its work, and of helping those only who have the least need of its nssistance. We 
should thcrdore provide for all our brethren whon God has called to this service 
Lhe best instruction in our power; adapted, as far LS possible, not to any theoreticai 
vie"·, hut to the actual condition of the mass of our candidates, leaving each individual 
in tbc excrc:sc of a sound and pious discretion, t, determine the extent to which 
lie is ahk to avail himself of our services. '\\'hil< means should be fully provided 
for pursuing an extended course of education, we nust never lose sight of the large 
number of our brethren to whom nn extended course w:mld be impossible. 

But in wlrnt w,;y soever a candidate pursues hi1 studies, whether by himself, or 
under tbe instruction of an elder brother in the minist.·y, or in a seminary devoted to this 
pnrpos,', the quest.ion remains to be considered, tc what points shall his dl'orts be 
clirectcd. In attempting- to ans,,er this question, it is important to determine, in the 
first place, what object he has in vie,v. His object is to prepare himself to be, not 
a teacher, or a professor, or an agent, or a pbilologirnl scholar, or a popular writer, but 
an e.angelist or a pastor.* His calling is to persmde men to be reconciled to God, 
and to build up those who arc reconciled, in their nost holy faith. His stndies, then, 
,m;st all hear directly upon the object for which it hls pleased God to put him into the 
ministry. The means which he is to use in accomplishing this object ·are simple. He 
is to make known the will of God as it has been revealed in the New Testament, e.nd to 
urge men to obey it. 

It is oh,ious t h.cn, first of all, that the minister of the Gospel must be, as thoroughly as 
possible, acquainted with the teachings of Jesus Christ and his Apostles. These 
contain the precise truth inspired by the Holy Gho,t, which he is to communicate to 
others. He is authorized to make known to men, as the commandment of God, 
the whole of this revelation, and nothing whatever btyond it. It is precisely this truth, 
uud nothing ehe, that the Spirit of Goel has prowised to accompany with bis almighty 
power. Now, I think that a man may be materially assisted -to understand the 
:Kew Testament by iwpro,ed mental discipline. He needs to acquire the habit of 
c~ntinuous and abstract thuugyt, the power of concentrating his mind upon a subject, 
2d keeping it steady to its work, He must think through the thoughts of _th_e 
~,;ble, that he may be able to present them clearly to others. But let me say that this lS 

fo1· from being a merely intellectual process. Simply intellectual power can never 
"' 1ain to it. There is needed, besides this, a devout and holy temper of mind, without 
.d.1icb mere mental strength can <lo but little. These thiugs are hidden from the 
wise and prudent, and revealed m,to babes. Of all this you are fully aware from 
J'our own experience. When you have been desirous of ascerbiuing the meaning of any 
po.rticular passage of the Scriptures, in order to impress it more de~ply on yoW' 
icllO\,·-wen, in what manner have you been most succc!isful; by tur1_nng over the 
works of men, or by the earnest thinking of a soul ly_ing in lowly prostrat,on befo1:c the 
Spirit of i11fiuite wisdom ? I do not stand here to disparage either human le~rnrng ?~ 
logical acuteness'. but I say tbo.t these, without the. aid of a hol_y. t_emper ~f wmd, w,~ 
enable us but imperfectly to unclc:rstand the mrnd of the Spll'lt. What. we ne:t 
is, to know, not the thoughts of mm,, but the thoughts of God, and these will be be 
t!>1derstood by the soul illumined by the indwelliug of the Holy Spirit. 

Here I may, however, remark, in passing, that the revelation given to us con~i•t~;f 
idea£, and not of words. These ideas may be expressed in our own language, or_ m tb e 
languages in which they were written. -u a man have the opportunity of reo.dmg e 

• It is not by an'{ mea.ns asserted tha.t these various gifts aro not useful, or ar~ !10
~ _to~~l 

eult1vated. Wt1at say is, that 1.hey are not particul,.rly connected with tho 1onJ1•\J.tiat1.aD 
tilerefore •ho1Jld be cua!vated elsewhere. Least of all should e. course of education for the C 
ruinistry be modilied for the sake of prepari11gmen for other o.nd different pursuits. 



B'ble in its originnl languages, let him by all means learn to do it, and do it thor:mghl 

1
1 
t him embrace this nnd every other opportunity of generons intellectnal culture. N 

:n may innocently reject any means by which he may add to the accnracy of hi 
fnowledge of the word of God. But if such opportnnity as he may desire have not bee 
•,en him, let him not despair, or think himself set aside as a vessel in whom the Maste 

i~s no pleasure. Let him study the Scriptures more earnestly, and pray more clcvontly 
using every means which God has placed in his power; and the Spirit will assuredly lea 
him into all necessary truth. 

But suppose this truth to have been arrived at; it is then to be presented to the huma1 
beert so as to produce the effect of persuasion. Here is requirecl a know ledge of th 
b~m;n mind, its moral condition, its opposition to Goel, its subjection to earthly affections 
and of all the phases which i~ f\ssumes when its chambers of imagery are illuminatecl b~ 
the light of divine truth. In order to acquire this knowledge, the man must become Rc~J 
qnainted, first of all, with his own moral nature, and the modes of its operation. Whe1~ 
he tells what he has himself experienced, ho may be assnred that in general he speaks th 
Jan17uage of humanity. Here also he needs to he in the habit of personal conversatiolll 
with his fellow-men on the subject of religion. Hence it is that no man is ever aij 
effective preacher, who does not visit his people for the sake of urging npon them persona II 
the claims of religion. Have you never observed how pungent the preaching of a minister 
becomes who has spent a few weeks in the midst of a revival of religion, where bis who! 
time i$ occupied in intercourse with awakened souls, nnd how such a minister carriel 
everywhere with l,im the spirit of a revival? It is thas that we learn to apply the truth 
of the Gospel to the minds of men. 

Bnt a minister is to teach publicly, and from house to house. ' 
Under the first of these divisions of his duty must he placed the composition of nj 

sermon. He whose weekly business is to address men publicly, should, if possible, under-I 
stand the nature and objects of a di.5course, and should learn to constrnct n discourse! 
correctly. He should acquire the ability to think out a train of thought, which embodies 
one idea revealed by the Spirit of trut:i, and to lead the minds of men in the direction 
which he intends. Thorough, faithful, and honest dealing with n candidate, may here be 
of eminent advantage to his future ministry. 

But suppose this train of thought to be thus prepared, shall it be written or unwritten ? 
Each bas its advantages, but I nm constrained to believe that the value of written dis
courses has been in this country greatly oven·ated. Speaking an unwritten train o 
thought is by far the noblest and most effective exercise of mind, provided the labour o 
preparation in both cases be the same. I cannot but think that we have been the losers 
by cultivating too exclusiv.ely the habit of written discourses. 

But the discourse having been prepared, it has yet to be delivered. The cultivation o 
a clear and impressive aelivery, free from awkwardness, vulg,\rity, anu oddity, and deeply 
imbued with the tones expressive of natural feeling, is of tho greatest importance to a 
public speaker. It ha.s surpriseu me that in seminaries, of which the objed is to ed,1c11te 
preachers, so little time should be devoted to the art of delivery. From want of attention to 
th_is subject, good and able men frequently attnin to very modern.to success, nnd are shoved 
aside by men, in other respects, very greatly their inferiors. 

Bat the Goepel is to be preached not only publicly, hut from house to house. In pre 
paring for this part of his duty a young minister may receive much vnluable instruction 
from an elder brother who bus himself been o. diligent pastor. The sick are to be visited, 
the mourners consoled, the thoughtless aroused, the secure alarmed, the convicted urge 
to decision; the penitent pointed to Christ, the wandering reclaimed, the feeble encouraged 
All this is to be done by personal appeal to iudividuala, und ho who hllll done it successfull 
Dl~.Y. give ll'.luch valuable counsel to him who is just entering upon.the work. Until 
DIIDISter has leurned not only to perform but to love this part of his labour, he canno 
hope to be a workman that needeth not to be ashamed. I do not know of u more commo 
or a ~ore just ground of complaint against the ministry, than tho.t of the neglect o 
parochial villitation. It seems strange that a man whose sole calling it is to urge men to, 
~~pentance, should. refuse to perform this duty, in this particular form, especially when.J 
t 18 P8?PI~ ~hemselves invite him to perform it. They desire that he should convorse ,with; 
hem !ndiv1dually au the.subject of their souls' salve.tion, and shall he considor such l!On•; 

versation a drudgery, and leave his people unwai-ned? If any one desire to see thisl 
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snb,iect trcat<"d of with great force and eloquence, I ask lee.veto commend hirn to the 
perusal of" Baxl<"r's Reformed Pastor." 

:-urh seem to me, after some relkction, to be the points to which the attention or n 
did ate for the ministry shonld be directed. To these I know mRny others nre comm en\'" 
added, and the nmnbcr o~ ad\iition~ is continua_lly increasing. \Ve, however, seern °i:. 
quently to forget that the hmr 1s rnp,dly approach111g every young man, when, if he wou\d 
be an:,-thing- but a retailer of other men's opinions, he must be a tencher nnto hhn@elf. 
and, that t.he ~ooner he can be indurrd to put himself under his own instruction, the 8001 ' 
will he attain to the st<lh1rc of a full-grown man. let 

It is possible, my brethren, that. in the views I luwe thus frankly suggested, there rno 
se~m to you sorn_ewhat o_f str:rngencss;. b)1t let me resl?cctfully request_ that you will ex! 
mmc _them, not 1_11 the h~ht of the op1mo_ns and practice of men, _bnt m !he _light or the 
teachmgs of Clmst and his Apostles. Beheve them and put them m practice m just so far 
as they conform to the revealed will of God, nnd no farther. This. I mo.y reo.sonably claim 
of ernry disciple of Christ, and I have no desire to claim anything more. 

At the present moment, a right understanding of the duties of the private disciples 0, 

Christ, and of the minister~, and of the relations which they sustain to the Master and 
to each other, seems to me of incalculllble importance. Since the era of the Reformation 
Protestantism has made no aggressions upon Popery, and the same geographical lines hav; 
for centuries scpamted the parties from each other. But now it is evident that a contest 
for the mastery of the world between the powers of light and the powers of darknees is 
imminent and inevitable. The 11,,tions in which the Bible is freely circulated, and the 
Gospel publicly preached, are rangin~ themselves on the one side; and the nations from 
""hich the Bible is prohibited. and where the preaching of Christ crucified is forbidden, are 
ranging themselves on the other. Within the life- time of men who now hear me, the 
question will probably be decided, whether the kingdom of Christ is now to proceed to 
universal victory, or ages of intellectual and moral darkness are agnin to overspread the 
earth. It is for such a crisis as this that the disciples of Christ are now called upon to 
prepare. 

But more than this. It is obvious that this question is really to be decided in our own 
country. So long as the light of true Christianity shines brightly liere, the rest of the 
world cannot be enveloped in darkness. Hence it is that the intention is publicly avowed 
of overturning our systems of universal education, and thus bringing us under the power of 
a foreign hierarchy. In aid of this design, immiii;rants by hundreds of thousands are annu• 
ally arriving on our shores, who are at once admitted to all the privileges of citizenship, 
while they are conscientiously bound to obedience to a fo1·eigr, ecclesiastical p,tentate. At 
the samP time the press is scattering broadcast over our fond the seeds of frivolity and 
licentiousness. Unbounded prosperity is providing tor every clas• of our people the m~ans 
of sensual gratification. The rise of prices, consequent upon the increase of the pr~c1ous 
metals, is stimulating to yet greater excess the desire of acquisition already sullic1_ently 
rife amongst ns. Bnt critical as is our position, there would be nothing to alarm us, if the 
disciples of Christ, holy and self.denying, were, with one accord, ranging themselves under 
the banner of their own Master, and using every means in their power to prepare for the 
coming- onset; and the ministry, in the van of the Lord's host, tilled with the power of ~be 
Holy Ghost, were by precept and example training their bretl1ren for the opproacbrng 
conflict. 

But what is the condition of our churches of all denominations at this critical moment 1 
The disciples of Christ seem to be fast losing the distinctive marks of their profession. 
Self-denial f~r the cause of the Redeemer will soon become the exception, rather than the 
rule. In large diBtricts of our country, the admissions to the churches are not ns num:· 
rous as the removals by death. Jn the meantime, the number of candidates for t -~ 
ministry is diminishing, in all denominations, not only relatively, but absolutely. Nay, 1 

is diminishing more rapidly than the figures indicu.te, for of the reputed number of ~n
didates a considerable portion never enter the ministry ; and of those who ente~ 1z

1 
n 

greater and greater number are annually leaving it for other pursuit~. And wliat is tb'.: 
remedy proposed in this unusual crisis ? ]t has been recommended, in order to meet . \ 
emergency, to reduce the cost of ministerial educRtion, to extend the term of mini•ter".

1
e 

study, and to increase the pecuniary emoluments of the ministry. In other wor_d•d '~c 
are told to addi·ess stronger motives to the self-interests of men, that so we mny ID u 
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tl oni to en tcr upon a calling essentially self-denying. When the whole power of tb, 
~ cr•nry is thundering 11t the gates, nnd the crisis requires every man to stand to h,., 

n ;
8 

we content ourselves with offering large bounty to office'", and allow every cit;zer. r retire from the conflict. Wu ever e victory geinecl by strategy such as this 0 
0 In our own denomination, it is said that we have 4,000 churches destitute of prcacher
f the Gospel. Whet is to be done to meet this deficiency? Does ell that we arc doin;:c 

~ rnieh us with the shadow of a hope that this demand can be supplied? -:-fay, mnltir,l_,
~r present efforts to any practicable extent, and, compared with the work to be clone, the 

:•sCl'epaney between the means and the end is such as to awaken the feeling of the lud,
;

0
us. Is it not time, then, to examine the whole subject from its foundations O ::IIay not 

~ome light be derived from considering attentively the doctrine and examples of Christ 
and his .Apostles? 

Is it not evident that if we are attempting to do the work of God, we must do i: 
iu obedience to his commandments, and in conformity with the principles which he 
bas established? Ministerial gifts have been bestowed upon the Church by Christ 
ever since he ascended on high, and led captivity cnptive. He bas commanded us to pray 
the Lord of the harvest to bestow these gifts upon men, and thus send forth labourers 
into the harvest. These gifts, in whatsoever manner bestowed, we are to receive, cherish, 
and improrn. By no rules of our own are we to restrict their number, or diminish their 
usefulness. We are to accept thankfully all the means which Christ has besto1Ved upon 
us for the advancement of his cnuse. We are to cultivate a ministry after the example 
of the Apostles, composed of men relying upon prayer and the Holy Ghost; and in 
self-denial, crucifixion to the world, its maxims, its amusements, and its frivolities, 
eettin" an example to the flock, while they devote themselves daily to the work 
uf sa;irig souls. To every one whom Christ has thus called let us give every intellectual 
advantage, which the circumstances of his individunl case render suitable. Having 
done this, we ha,e done all in our power for the improvement of the ministry, and we 
may reasonably expect on our labours the blessing of God. 

llut when all this has been done, but little will have been accomplished. If you, 
brethren, would improve the ministry, you must begin by improving yourselves. 
:Ministerial gifts are not bestowed upon a slumbering, lukewarm, and worldly Church. 
And suppose they were bestowed, of what value would they be either to you or to others, 
if you are surrendered up to the lusts of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of 
life? The ministry can only labour successfully as you lnbour with them. If you then 
really desire to witness the triumph of the cause of the Redeemer, you must begin to 
live a holy, self-denying life. You men of wenlth must cease from nccumnlation, 
and devote not only your income but yourselves to the work of the Lord. Yon men 
in active business must be content to nccumulate less rapidly, that you may have more 
of your time to consecrate to the salvation of men. Ye who, professing obedience to 
C!1rist, are yet living in subjection to the mnxims of the world, eagerly chasing its 
~wol!ties, and teaching the lesson to your children, must commence 11 life of godly 
s1m_pheity and Christinn self-denial. Every disciple, by his mode of life, must show that 
he 1s not of the world, even ns Christ wnR not of the world. When ministers nm\ penpk 
thus begin to labour in earnest for Christ, we shall witness results such ns the ages haw 
not yet seen. 

, The nineteenth century since the advent of Christ, is now half completed, nml the 
woll~ s~il! lieth in wickedness. Is it not high time thnt the heathen were given to Christ 
for his mheritance, and the uttermost parts of the enrth for his possession? Never, since 
the ,heg)nning, hnve the disciples of Christ enjoyecl such advantages for the universal dis
·semmat1011 of the Gospel ns at present. Let us then go up and possess the lnnd, for we 
are well ~hie to overcome it. Nothing is now wanting to subdue the world unto Christ, 
~u~ ,'I un1versnl, earnest, self-sacrificing effort of his disciples, in firm relinnce upon the 

~trlt fr?m on high. 'l'hus for we have failed in just so far ns we h11ve trusted to our own 
~lBdom mstead of the wisdom of the Mester. \Ve mourn over the vices of the lnnd ? W" 
invoke th~ majesty of the law, and laws arc not executed. We unite in associlltion,, and 
0t ns~oemtions are rent asunder. We join hands, now with one, and then with another 
\~ugglmg pnrty, nnd we are sold in the political shambles like brute beasts. Let ns thea 
a 3ure all such vain alliances, and commence the work of reforming the world by obeying 



the precepts of Jesus. If we (instrumentally) can convert men to Christ, the Woi•k 
reformation will '.:,e done. By no other means will the flood of iniquity be stityed, of 

Do you not believe that if all the disciples of Clll'ist in any of our cities or villnges th 
laboured for Christ, they would soon arrest the progress of iniquity, nnd make it a ga d Us 
of the Lord? Suppose that we in the same spirit uudertook, in solem!l earnestness' \hn 
conversion of the world; would it not soon be given unto Christ for his posses~io 0 

Brethren, on whom does the responsibility for the present stnte of our cities, of !1 

country, and of the world rest? Awake, then, and shake ycurselves from your lethargyi 
Put ye in the sickle and reap, for the harvest of the earth is ripe. • 

CHRIST'S YISIT, AND THE ABSENT DISCIPLE. 

DY THE REV. T. COLE, Oli';i BRIDGEND, GLA.MORGANSHIRE. 

"But Thomas, one of the twelve, called Did0Jlns, was not with them when Jesus came,"
John x.x. 24, 

~VH.!.T a lonely and distressing period was 
that for the disciples, during which their 
Lord lay in the tomb. His words, which 
they had been slow to believe, were now 
proved to be too true ; the Shepherd had 
been smitten, and the sheep scattered. 
Under these circumstances, what could 
these friendless and despised ones do better, 
than meet together to console and edify 
each other? because if they could not sym
pathise one with another, they could not 
expect those who had stained their hands in 
the blood of their divine Lord and Master 
to do so. As children then of one family 
they sought a secret place, and for fear of 
the Jews sbnt the doors and conversed to
gether about Jesus, who bad been put to 
death by cruel hands, and secured from 
them in the cold chambers of the tomb. 
Their souls were sorrowful and distressed, 
they needed comfort and peace, for they 
were left amidst enemies without a gnid~. 
In due time comfort was brought them. 
The dead one came to life again; and as 
the sun onlv remains for a short time be
hind the cloud, so the Sun of Righteous
ness was not to be triumphed over long by 
death. He knew where to find his bcreavetl 
ones, he hastened to them, and stood in 
their midst, dispelled their fears, showed 
them bis hands and bis side, and convinced 
them that he was the One for whom they 
mourned, and apake peace unto them. 
"Bnt Thomas, one of tlie twelve, c~lled 
Didymus, was not with them when Jesus 
came." 

This narrative leads us to remark-
!. TJU.T IT IS THE l'RA.CTICE .!.ND :PLEA.• 

BURE OF GOD'S PEOPLE TO ASSEMBLE TO· 
GET.IIER FOR RELIGIOUS WORSJil:f AND 
MUTUAL SY:MPATJrY. In the dayij of Enos, 

when Cain and others distinguished them. 
selves by their impiety, and being called 
the sons of men, God's people distinguillhed 
the,nselves by taking upon them his name 
and worshipping him as the only true and 
living God. Noah, Jacob, and Abraham, 
distinguished themselves, and gave proofsof 
their confidence in God by building altars 
and offering sacrifices to him, amidst pro
sperity and adversity. When the children 
of Israel also were slaves in Egypt, they 
sought opportunities in the desert during 
their hours, of relaxation, to sacrifice unto 
the Lord their God ; and during their long 
and perilous journey through the wilder
ness, they met at stated seasons in the 
tabernacle for the same purpose, _ where 
they beheld his glory, and read bis law. In 
after days, when the Temple was built by 
Solomon in Jerusalem, the worshippers of 
God came there from all parts of Judea to 
commemorate his goodness, and prese?t 
their offerings upon his altar. W c fiud Ill 

the New Testament that Christ frequontly 
met with his disciples in prirnte to prny 
for bless and instl'uct them in the kuow
ledge of the Gospel. On the nig_ht on 
which he was betrayed he met them m the 
upper chamber, where he warned them of 
his death, and instituted tbo Lord's Supper, 
which is a standing memorial in his church 
of his sufferings. 

After the death nnd ascension of Chri9(, 

the disciples kept up the same practice, for 
on the day of Pentecost, when, they w;.re 
all with one accord in one place, God . 19

• 

tinguished and blessed, them by pau~:: 
out the Holy Ghost upon them, 11.nd ma tlllll 
the Gospel, which they preached, effec ,i 
to the conversion of about three thoUS~
sonle. From that time, down to tbe,,p 



t God hos had bis church nesembling, 
~?~,~r in public buildings or priva!e dwell
~, 

8 
from whence prayer nnd praise heve 

~fc~ usconded ns n sweet-smelling snvour 
b 1 t'e him, through the atonement of 
C~;ist. 'fo worship is nnturol to ruan, and 

1 w blest nre those who know what they 
10 r,hip . they readily submit to tho autho

;~~y of Goel, and feel that his perfections 
ke him worthy to be loved by them with 

'.
1
;~ their heart, with all their soul, and with 

~II their strength: . Moved by the same in-
' tlueaces, they reJOl~e to meet before the 

throne of their lov10g Father, and there 
poor out their united breathings before 
him. and their prnyers become more fer
vent and their songs more sweet, as they 
asce~d from united hearts thirsting after 
the living God and overflowing with grati
tude for mercies past. 

But Christians delight to meet for 
mutual sympathy also. In the assemblies 
of the saints, there is a great diversity of 
•~e, experience, knowledge,· and strength. 
We have in the church the aged ·whom we 
call fathers in Israel;· they have carried the 
cross· for many years, and borne the 
burden nnd heat of the day; they have 
been made nlmost proof against the ills of 
life by their continued conflicts· against the 
world and sin; their knowledge and· moral 
courage have increased· by many years' 
practice nnd experience, till at length they 
stand firm like the majestic oak in the 
forest, and are no longer alarmed at the 
storm that once shook them, and threatened 
their downfall. I always like to look up to 
pio11s aged saints for coonsel and sympathy, 
because their word and experience can be 
relied upon. They hRve fought the battles, 
and surmounted the difficulties that nre 
bef?re us, and enjoyed the grace of God, 
which nlone must sustain ns as ,ve march 
after them. 

In the church, then, there are always 
some who can take the wenk by the band, 
nod help them onwards • and in the 
ree.°!blies of God's people there are oppor
nn1t1es for us to show our• sympathy one 

for another; there we feel- each other's woe 
w~ep with those that weep, and rejoic~ 
with those tho.t do re;oice 

Cbr" • " • 
I istrnns have felt this and availed them-

se ves of th • ·1 ' tb L 8 pr1v1 eges. "They that fenred 
L \ o~d spoke often one to 11nother, and the 
~~ • earkened and heard it." It was 

:v, eutly for this purpose the disciples met 
dpon the first day of. the week when the 
oors were shut; they were ten in number, 

and each hnd his peculiar feelings, and 
turn of mind; but they were all depressed 
by the same circumstances, conseqoently 
they could truly sympathise together. 

If we ere tried by affliction, bereavement, 
or worldly cares, there arc always some of 
our brethren who have been, or are nuw, 
tried by similar circumstances, and can give 
us a word of counsel, or shed the tear of 
sympathy with us. How consoling it most 
!,ave been to Mary aud Martha when Jesus 
visited them aner the death of Lazarus; 
his words and tears were as the oil of glad
ness, or a ha! m to their hearts ; Jesus is 
able to sympathise with us now amidst our 
infirmities, for he was iu all points tempted 
even as we are. Experience qualifies us to 
sympathise with each other. Pan! under
stood this when be said, "Forget not the 
assembling of yourselves together ;" and 
again, "Exhort one another in psalms and 
hymns, and spiritual songs." Christian 
harmony and nnion would be greatly pro
moted if this practice were better attended 
to; because true charity shines brightest 
when we hear each other's burden, and so 
fulfil the law of Christ. 

II. THAT THE ASSE:llBLIES OF Gon's 
PEOPLE ARE ASSURED OP CnmsT's PRE
SENCE WHEN THEY MEET. 

1. T!,is assurance is given iii the promises 
of Christ. " Where two or three are 
gathered together iu my name, there am I 
in the midst of them." And when he com
missioned his Apostles to •go preach t-he 
Gospel, be encouraged them by saying, 
"Lo I am with you always, even unto the 
end of the world.'' Now these words were 
addressed first to those who had for some 
time walked and conversed with u visible 
S,wiour. But they a.re calculated to cheer 
nil the disci pies of Christ, who walk by 
faith and not by sight, for the life which 
the Christillll now lives, is a "life of foit.h 
in the Son of God." This assurnnce is given 
us irrespective of time or pince. If we 
meet by night, when the world is iu n state 
of slumber, wo nre assured of tbe presence 
of Christ, for he never slumbers or sleeps. 
He is our Intercessor, nnd will preseut 
before his Fnther every desire of the 
believer's soul. We need not wnit for the 
new moon, or Sabbath, &s the only proper 
time for pouring out our wants before God, 
because any hour will be one of prayer to 
him, if we set it apart as such. 

TIie presence of C/,rist is not confined to 
O.fl!J one place, He may p1·efer the gates 
of. Zion to the dwellings of Jacob, but he 



will be present wherever true worshippers 
meet. He frequently shines forth in his 
,:lory in the sanctuary, but many times 
does he \'isit the domestic circle, and bum
ble cottage, with his peace and consolation. 
He ,·isited his discipks upon the first day 
of the week, 'When the doors were shut, and 
many time& since then he bas visited bis 
bclo,·cd persecuted ones and spoke peace to 
them in their homes, by the wayside, and 
; n prison. The facilities of religion are 
adapted to the poor and weak; we are not 
told that Christ will only be present with 
his disciples in one central place in our 
~ountry or towns, because, in that case, 
thousands would be deprived of meeting 
him, but "where two or three are gathered 
together in my name," said Christ, "there 
will I be in the midst of them." Wherever, 
and whenever the son) wisheB to be relieved, 
and receive a drop from the fountain of life, 
that is a consecrated time and place, o.nd 
there will Christ our Master be. 

2. Tl,e assurance of Ch,·ist's prese,.ce 
with his people, arises fru,n th.e unio" tl,at 
subsists between hiin and his church. 
Christ and his church are one. " He is 
the head of the body, the church." "I," 
said he, "am the vine, ye arc the branches.'' 
This nnion is spiritual: faith is the connect• 
ing link that unites the church to her 
living Head, and the spiritual power of the 
church will increase in proportion to the 
increase of faith, prayer, and purity. Be
lievers live, because Christ lives in them. 

From these considerations we conclude 
that every desire of the saint is known to 
Christ, and that there can be no true 
worship in the absence of him to whom 
every believer is uwted. He is our King; 
he governs all and is everywhere present 
to accomplish bis designs; angels and men 
are engaged in his service, but he goes be
fore them, and is with them to assist the1n 
in the discharge of their duties; and as an 
Omnipresent Being he is with all his fol
lowers throughout the world. 

There may be some seasons more refresh
ing to the souls of believers than others; 
::nd for the trial of our faith blessings may 
be withheld for a time, but the prayer of 
faith will surely be answered at length. 
:,;ome may be bleat more than others as 
tliey wait before the throne, but we all 
stand there in the presence of our loving 
:-,a\'ivur, who will bless all according to his 
'11finile wisdom and love. Let us, when 
we cuter the sanctuary, or any other place, 
lor worship, remember, that we enter into 

the presence of Christ, nncl if we go w·tl 
pure motives, believing, and free frolll ~-/ 
ful crimes, it may be our turn to hnve 1 

• 

glimps~ of hi~ ~Jory, and a drnp fro 111 tb: 
fount:un of hvmg waters. If the minist . 
or deacon be absent, or if the audience ;;i 
not large, Christ will be present, und he 
will make u~ the deficiency; and the µlac: 
for prayer will be to our souls, none OTIIEll 
TIIAN THE HOUSE OF GOD, AND '.l'UE YE!lt 
GATO: OF HEAYEN. 

III. THAT THOSE WHO ARE ADSEN1' 
WREN CHRIST BEYEALB IIB1SELF AND 1.1!
'.l' ARTS A BLESSING, SUSTAIN A LOSS. 

1. They lose those convincing pi-oojs of 
the t,-,,e characte,· of Ckrist, w hiclt are 
often given in the assemblies ol" his people. 
He came in to his disciples when the doors 
were shut, and showed them his hands and 
his side, and convinced them that he was 
their Lord who had been crucified. "Bnt 
Thomas was not there when J es_us came ;" 
he saw none of those proofs of his 111:astcr', 
return, and when the other disciples gave 
their testimony that they had seen the 
Lord, his sorrow had turned to unbelief. 
The other disciples had all their doubts and 
sorrow removed, and they were satisfied as 
to whom they had seen, an<l hastened to 
tell ThomllS of it. Ilut words were of no 
avail. "Except," said he, " I shall see in his 
hands the print of the nails, and thrust my 
hand into his side, I will not believe." And 
after eight days, when Jesus assemble,\ 
again with the disciples, Thomas being pre
sent, he would not believe till he put hi, 
finger into the print of the nails, and thrust 
his hand into his side. All this was the re
sult of his being absent at first, because ha,\ 
be been present when Christ first appeared, 
he would have had the first evidence•, and 
believed with the other disciples. 

Is not this a wnrning for us not to absent 
ourselves from the nssemblies of God's 
people where Christ reveals himself to the 
hearts of men as the Son of God, and 
Saviour of the world. On the day of Pen[ 
tecost he revealed himself to the souls 0 

about three thousand. Many have gone 
to God's house with but little Jrno':'le_<lg! 
of Christ, and felt astonished that Cbr10t1

~ 

should attach so much importance to " 
name and cause. Ilut such places hove 
often proved to be the birthplace to ID~Y 
souls. There their moral cl111ra~ter 

0
:~ 

been unfoklcd, and their danger pointed but 
to them, and they felt that no one have 
Christ could do them good ; they C und 
often returned dednring they hud 0 



be Lord Jesus, nnd that he w~ nil, and in 
t I w 1,beir eools. If we wish to know 
ul' e of Christ, let us meet often with his 
mor worshippers, who always know most 
true h' ffi d h of bis charact~r, 1s o ces, an t e bless-
, 

8 
which he imparts. The knowledge of 

,ng viction nnd salvation is imparted through 
con 'd 'h t G d's appomte menns m t e sunc uary; 

0
1et us fear to be absent, lest we lose this 

'\cious treasure as Thomas did. 
pr 2 They lose the blessings of peace which 
are 

0

0ften poured down upon God's people 
when 11ssem bled together. 

The Lord Jesus " spoke peace to the 
disciples when he stood in the_ir midst," ~ut 
1'bomas was not there. ThJS was a tune 
when they all needed peace, because they had 
lost their best Friend, and were in the 
midst of peril themselves. Sorrow 
bad overwhelmed their hearts from the 
time when, previous to hL• death, he ad
dressed them in the following words of 
comfort: "Let not your heart be troubled; 
ye believe in God, believe also in me. I go 
to prepare a place for you. And I will come 
a,,oain and receive you to myself, that where 
J am ye might be also." But, since then, 
they bad seen their Lord triumphed over 
by bis enemies, and laid in the cold tomb, 
and themselves left, like sheep without a 
shepherd. 

In this state, the peace of Jesus was like 
a balm to their souls, and what a loss for 
Thomes not to be there! How many bless
illgs have we depri vtd ourselves of by being 
absent from the house of prayer; ho.ve we 
not reason to believe that Christ has often 

imparted blell8ings in our absence? We 
have seen our brethren return from the sane• 
tuary refreshed and comforted, when we 
felt thirsty and perplexed at home. There 
is scarcely a meeting without there is a 
blessing given to some poor supplicant, who 
may be weeping over his imperfections and 
short-comings, or overwhelmed with worldly 
cares and the trials of life. 

How many there are like David, who 
cannot understand the workings of provi
dence, nor the troubles of life, till they g-o 
into the sanctuary; then they are made clear 
unto them. Christ delights to visit us with 
the blessings of peace, for he has promised 
it. " Peace I leave with you, my peace I 
give nnto you." This peace will dispel our 
fears and soothe our consciences. It will 
remorn the fear of death and judgment. 

Let us henceforth endeavour to be present 
with the brethren in the sanctuary or else
where where prayer is offered up, and where 
the Master of the assembly is expected to 
come. Oh, that we all felt that attach
ment for God's house which the Psalmist 
felt when he said, "One thing have I de
sired, and th.it will I seek after, that I may 
dwell in the house of the Lord all the da,·s 
of my life, to behold the beauty of the Lor.cl, 
o.nd to inquire in his temple." \Ve shoulc: 
never he absent from God's house with this 
feeling, e.nd our thirsty souls would be 
oftener refreshed with the water of life, 
" of \Vhich if n man drink he will never 
thirst, but it will be in him n well of wo.ter 
springing up into everlo.sting life." 

LIFE'S TEACHINGS. 

THE" UNEQUAL" MARRIAGE. 
PASSAGE FllOll TlIB LIFE OF A COUNTRY 

PASTOR. 

J.urn SnAPTON was left a. portionless orphan at 
an early age, with no near relative but an old 
aunt, who possessed a moderate competency, 
~ising from an annuity which ceased with her 
life._ Jane was a fine, high-spirited girl, full of 
frohc, aud with talents or no common order. 
Der aunt was a good and pious woman, but very 
Prim, precise, &nd narrow. The young girl was 
sufficiently conscious of her own merits, and her 
Proud spirit could ill bear the constant reproof• 
;or her frivolity whioh her aunt felt It her duty 
Ohad1Di11ister. It was, therefore, a mutual relief 

: en both parties agreed tha.t she was old 
~;11sh to take a situation. so!:~ soon after this that I 11.rst knew her. 

kind-hearted hut purse-proud people In 

my congregation engaged h~r as governess for 
their children. They treated her kiudly, on the 
whole, but could not at 11,]l understnud her son,i
tive feeling,,. Theypnid her well for her services, 
and she was their servant. Her proud spirit 
chafed at being thus made to feel her uepen
dent position. At the same time the senso of her 
utter orphanage and loneliness wns forced upon 
her. No family enrolled her among its mcm
hers, no heart throbbed with love for her, to 11r, 

arms could she fly for refuge, upon no breast 
could she weep out her troubles. Mnny a nigl,L 
did she sob herself to sleep a.s she thought oi 
her loneliness and solitude. In this utter dark
ness or the soul she began to turn towards tho 
Sa'Yiour; for as yet she knew him not. II,.,. 
aunt's teaching •eemed so dry and cold, th1tt iL 
had failed to attract her. But she remembered 
a. deathbed, where a. dJiog mother had told her 



or the sympathy of Jesus, and had solemnly 
bcson1':ht her to take him as a fl'iend. To these 
words she had hitherto attached little meaning, 
bnt now they spoke to her heart with strange 
TJ0WC'l'. 

I noticed an alteration in her manner aoont 
this time, and was much struck witl, the in
tense and cagrr 1 .. ttention with which sbe began 
to listen, especially when I spoke of the sym
pathy of Christ. Soon afterwards she was joy
fully led to ,Tcsus. From this time the change 
in her ,,hole spirit and deportment was most 
markc,l. The proud, haughty reserve in which 
she had hitherto intrenched herself was broken 
no,l'". Fits of deep clepres:sion or of sullen 
silence no longer ,mnoycd and perplexed the 
family with which she lived. Her character, 
softened, refined, and elevated by religion, en
deared her to them. They had always esteemed, 
and now began to Jove her. She, too, on her 
j1art, disc0vered exccllcuccs in them she had 
11evcr dreamed of before, and what had pre
viously bccu merely a situation, now became a 
home. 

Soon after this, the son of a member of 
the church returned from abroad. He· was a 
fine, handsome young fellow, had been gay, and 
had caused his parents much anxiety, hut fur 
some time bad been more serious, and gave 
pro!Ilise of settling down into a steady and re-· 
spectable ma,1. He met )liss Shafton at my 
house oue evening; and in a few days it began 
~a be whispered that he was payinl;' her marked 
attention. His parents encouraged the suit; 
for though their son would have a good fortune, 
while the poor orphan was penniless, they felt 
thaW.he would probably he tbe· means of con
firming his good resolutions, and leading him 
to the Saviour. She was admirably suited for 
him. Row far it would he for her happiness I 
was not so sure. but stood almost alone in 
haviu~ any doubt about it. Her aunt aud the 
family ,vith whom she Jived were delighted at 
.;be prospect. She, however, gave )lim little 
encouragement, au<l when he made her a formal 
QfJ"er, she replied that she could not accept it 
at once, and beggeci a week before she gave him 
her ah.swer. She came to conBUlt me, and I 
ho.1·e rarely been placed in a positio11 of greater 
difficulty. If I advised her to refuse him, I 
:nade myself responsible for inducing a home
less, friendless, portionless .orphan to forego a 
<levoted husband, and a most advantageous 
settlement in life. Tbe hesitation she had 
"!ready displayed had greatly annoyed her aunt 
&nd Lhe family with whom she lived. If she 
uecliued !,is offer, it would be impossible for 
her to remain in her present situation, such wu 
tl,e inLima('.y between the families; aud her 
aunt would be so incensed as to refuse her a. 
howe. She would thus deprive herself at one 
blow of the only friends she had in the world. 

In case her hen.Ith should fail, what could 1 
do under the circmnstances Y Then, too, :~: 
prospect• of her suitor and the hopes or his 
parents seemed to hn.ng trembling on her d 
cision. If it should be Bdverse, would ho 1 

6i 
be consigned to irretrievable ruin i This '\ 
least, was the feeling of his friends, \Vho dre;d~ 
the resnlt·of a disappointment upon blm. 

How was I to advise in such a case? It is 
easy enough to say that if the thing is wrong in 
principle it ought to be opposed iu all cases 
Perhaps it was the weakness of my faith whieh 
prevented my saying this. Perhaps I ought to 
have remembered that " wrong never comes 
right "-that, while obeying God, she was not 
friendless or portionless; and that a simple, un. 
questioning, unhesitating obedieDce to hie 
commands would certainly prove in the end 
the wisest course. I am not sure whether I did 
not show a want of·fidelity and courage in my 
interview with her. I fear I was in fault. Bui 
when I found that her affections were deeply 
engaged to him, I could not force myself to urge 
her to a refusal, • and, though I did not advise 
her to an acceptance of the offer, yet my bias 
in its favour was pretty evident. 

"Say, ye severest, what would you have done?" 

I contented mysel(with beseeching her to be 
watchful of her own heart, to beware of declen
sion ill the Divine life, and to make the conver
sion of her husband her great aim. As there 
were no reasons for delay, the marriage speedily 
took plaoe, and Jane Shafton became Mrs. Rem; 
Gerard. 

For the first two or three months after mar· 
riage all went on as usual. They attended the 
services together, as they had been accustomed 
to do during their brief courtship, and no cloud 
cast a shadow over their happiness. She had 
been so ur,used to affection-the luxury of loviug 
e.nd bein,; loved was so new to bet·, that sbe 
complained of being too happy, She cherished 
the hope, too, th'at her husband was seeking 
Christ, But his attendance at the wcok-nigbt 
meetings grew less reKUlar, and then ceased 
altogether. Soon aftor thia he grew Jess obeer• 
vant of the Lord's-day. Indisposition, or fatigue, 
or the state of the weather, often prevented bis 
attendance at more the.n one of the services; 
e.nd business, which I suspected to be a.rrange_d 
for the purpose, frequently occasioned b,s 
absence from home on the Sabbath. It b~
came only too evider,t that the interest in_ 1·eh· 
gion, which love to his wife had caused bun to 
feel or affect, was rapidly paasing away, and 
that its very forms were growing irksome to 
him. Though she -never spoke of thi~ • to •~ 
one, she deeply felt it .. A look of sadness orep 
over her, and as, time after time, she c~: 
to the chapel a.lone, it was eaay to see that 8 

had been weAping. 



Jt is inevitable that a process of ass:imilatiou 
hould go on, for better or worse, between the 
~ band and the wire. The nobler nature of the °: eimer elevates the baser, or is clra.ggecl clown 
~ It. The cloctrin.e of the mesmeriats, that a 
b!i.,nce of the vital forces is established between 
those who are placed en rapport with another, 
, to a certain extent, tn1e in spirit11al alfa.irs. 
:~ the young wife, having failed to lift up her 
husband to her own level, began to sink toward 
bis Her attendance became less regular, her 
int~rest less deep. Having convinced myself 
that this was not merely fancy on my part'. I 
spoke with her. In reply, she urged them
cressing claims of home on her attention, and 
pleaded the impossibility of fulfilling her duties 
as wife and mistress, ir she were constantly en
gaged in J'eligious services, I continued the 
conversation a little longer, and at la.st she burst 
into tears, and confessed that her husband could 
not bear her leaving him in the evening to take 
part in any religious engagement, and that in 
order to remove his dissatisfaction, she had 
promised to be less frequently absent from him. 
I afterwards found that he had taunted her 
with her fondness for spending her evenin11~ 
from home, bad charged her with neglecting him 
and her household duties, • nd had imputed the 
bla.me to religion. Was she right or wrong in 
yielding to bis wishes, and in endeavouring to 
remove the stumbling-block out of his way? I 
hardly know. It is one of those insoluble 
difficuUies-one of those po.inful compromises 
which are inevitable to those who are" uneque,Jly 
yoked," 

The habit of regular attendance on the means 
of grace b11viug been broken through, she 
became less and less constant. From being 
present at only one service in the week, she 
gradually came to attend neither. Some trifli11g 
hindrance, which might have easily been brnshecl 
aside, was allowecl to interven,•, and a.t last the 
weekly services were e.Uogether forgotten. Of 
course a corresponding declension or the Divine 
life was the result. When the whole week is 
spent in forgettuluess of Goel, the Sa.hbath must 
lose much of its power to bless. My words of 
affectionate warning and reproof began to be 
taken i11 11 less kindly spirit, ancl at last they 
were so ·resented that I judged • it better to 
discontinue them. 

About a yea,r and a-half after marriage she 
became a mother. I ball great hopes that this 
event misht recall her to her "first love." It 
:imed for a while to have this result, .but the 
ftfl.uence of her husband countHaotecl it, &ncl 

a er a time she relapsed into her former state 
ot declension. Boon 8nother child was born. 
~~ !

1 
wrote her an earnest, alfection&te letter'. 

w~n h. ng out the sad and dangeroUB course upon 
ine \ she• had 011tered. I warned her of .the 

Vi able result of this career of apo1tacy in 

heart, ancl implored her, for the sake of her chil
dren, to remember from whence she had fallen, 
and to repent aucl do her first works. To this 
letter I received no answer; but the next timo 
we met, her eyes filled with tear~, she was un
able to speak, ancl turned away, For some 
months I watched with intense anxiety the 
struggle whicll was evidently going on within,. 
but IHUe thought of the mocle in which it \S'as 
to be brought to an issue. 

One cold, cheerless November morning, I rP.
ceived a message, requesting me to go to .. '1rs. 
Gerarcl's as soon after breakfast as I could. Of 
course I clicl not lose a moment. On reacbin,: 
the house I was startled to see the blinds clown, 
and learned from the servant who admitted me 
that the eldest child bad cliecl of croup in the 
night, ancl that the baby was so ill that it could 
scarcely live through the clay. ")lissi; is in an 
awful way," added the girl; "we are afraid 
she'll go out of her mind. She sa,·s it's God"s 
curse upon her." After waiting 2, short time_ 
tee physician in attendance came to me, aud 
said that be bad just succeeclecl in drawing the 
poor mother from the room in which the 
youngest child lay at the point of death. He 
thought that a few words of prayer might tend 
to soothe and tranquillize her, and thus prepare 
her to receive the second blow, which he soicl 
must fall in the course of an hour or two. I at 
once went to her. The storm of grief had for :t 
time exhausted itself. She refused, at first, how
ever, to kneel in prayer, saying th:.1.t prayer was 
not for her, but a life of hopeless remorse and 
despair. At length sb~ yielded, and I prnyc,! 
with intense earnestness that God. the all-merci
ful Father, 1vould have pity upon her. Silo rose 
from her knees, calmed and stren~thcncd to hem· 
what still a,vaited.her. 0, ble,secl cousolotion to 
the sore and troublecl heart ! What solnc,, 
prayer can give! ViiLhout it we were "of all 
men most miserable." 

Though warned of the dang-erous. condition 
of her youugest child, she hall not admitted 
the possi~ility or it, too, being ta.ken from her 
till it lay ,.t the very last gasp. ller grief thc11 
became frightful. As the comiction tha.t her 
busbaucl was not worthy or hor lovo hacl been 
slowly forcing itself upon her mind, her who lo 
being had seomccl to co11cont1•ate itself in her 
two babies. I had sometimes trembled for her, 
119 I noticed her idolatrous attachment to th<'m, 
Ancl within twolvo hours both were taken 
from her! What wonder, that for sorno ,lays 
reason tottered upon iLs throne, nnd that she 
trembled upon tho verge of insanity! 1Icr 
husband, who wns from home nt tho time, 
hastened to return, and I only do him justiee 
in saying that be did all in his power to 
mjLigu.te hor grief, and lavished upon hor the 
most affectionate attention, But this terrible 
trial renclerecl tho gulf betweeu. them the mprc 
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ohi-ions. He ft>lt the blow wry poinfnlly, for 
hC' ,'f"as Rn affccliont1tc father; but, as a •oice 
from Goil, he could not understand it. ""ith 
l1is rurl'h• human feelings no Divine elem('nt 
blen0r<l. ".ith ber, however, the case ,vas 
alto_e,,t11cr different. Sheregardrd it as a direct 
_inil!'mr·nt of Gorl upon her. She feltthat she hod 
simn d. tint., in rnarr:yi.ng an u1ironverted 
vrr:rn11, nnd. srcondly, in nrglerting rPHgion in 
conf0nnity "ilh hh- wis:lws. It was tl1is which 
11,s'1e !he cup so bitter, and yet he not only 
co1. 'id. 1wt ass1u1.iz:e its bitternr~s, but she :~ould 
r,f\'t C'Yt"'ll tc-11 bin; of its existence. I drawn veil 
O'f"C'T my i11tcrYicws with her. Thry were most 
painful: for nothing could shake her convic
t ion that ! he de2lh of her children wa.s the im
mediate punisl1ment of hP-r sins. Failing to 
'~ pluck from her bea.rt this rooted 8'orrow," I 
rndeavourrd somewhat more successfully to 
tnrn 1:C'r ~filiction to some more userul purpose. 
B., slew dep.i·ees she fuund peace in believing. 
Humbled by experience of her own feebleness, 
'-~ha~tened b.l sorrow, and drawu nearer to heaven 
by the belief that her two little oues were 
a~Yailing lwr there, she became one of the most 
emine~t Christiaus it has ever been my 
privilege to know. 

Her earthly triaJs, however, were not yet at 
an rnd. Her bus band'• distaste for religion grew 
onlr more and more confirmed; nnd as his 
pe1;tle, lo,in1< wife, so ready to yield in every
thing else, was 1ww firm and uncompromising 
where Christian J)rinciple was involved, hie 
home grew weari.soine to him, and he began to 
seek pleasure elsewhere. Not that he was ever 
unkind to her, but the gulf between them 
"ll"idened as their habits of feeling and of life 
receded farther and farther from one another. 
1 n a few years three more children were born to 
them. It wa• ,ery touching to see the wistful 
teodcrness with which ,he watched over them, 
o.nd to be.ar her speak to them of t hsir bro\her 
and sister ill heaven, which she did so con· 
stantly and familiarly, that they were still re
crarded as m,·mbers of the family for a little 
~-bile abseut from the rest. I never felt the 
1'ull force of Wordsworth's exquieite ballad, 
·' ,i-e arc Seven," till in reply to an inquiry as to 
hon• many children she had Jiving, I once heard 
}wr answer, '' Five-tbree on earth, two in 
beaven." 

For some time we had noticed a growing 
spirituality and heave.uliness of temper about 
her; an indefinable something which occa
sionally precedes the death of a Christian, R.B 

thou~h the feelinh'1l of hee.ven were already 
anticipe,ted on earth. It wM thus with her
therf.! was a sweetnes'3, a tranquil hAppiness, a 
deep and perfect peace about her which forced 
iteelf on the notice of the most unollllervant. 
It therefore excited no surprise when the 
physician whom I met there on that mournful 

morning, Bo.id to me one day, that he had be 
called in to see Mre. Gerard, •nd that ho tho (11 
she ,vould sink fa8t. So it proved. I had Ug it 
shortly after,vard to stand by her dying ~•ry 
Across her peaceful countenance there w et 
now aud then pass an expression of pa.in al:u d 
amounting to agony. Her husband wasrocki~t 
to and fro at the foot of the bed, convuL, : 
with grief; the eldest girl, just old enough ~o 
understand the loss she was about to under 
,vas sobbing as if her heart _would break, tt; 
two younger ones were lookmg on with silent 
wonder at the scene. I had just offered prayer 011 
her behalf, when ~he seemed suddenly endowe,J 
with supernatural strength; for slightly rail,. 
ing her head from the pillow, she beckol!ed her 
husband to her, and said with a firm, clear 
voice, though every word W"-'! tremulous With 
emotion,-

.. Henry, love, we are about to part. Only one 
thought embitters my joy in the hope or 
speedily meeting our two dear ones in heaven. 
Perhaps ou,· parting is a final a.nd eternal one. 
Perhape, too, you will fail to train up our cbi]. 
dren to follow me to immortal life. Promise 
me, before I die, that ,ny Bible shall always lie 
on your dressing-table, and that every morning 
you will ree.d a few verses. Promiee me, too, that 
you will try to pray for help to seek salvation. 
And for these dear children, remember my dying 
prayer to you is that you will only intn1st 
them into the hands of those who will make 
their salvation the first and principal thing." 

ThRt these promises were given with inteuse 
feeling I need not say. I wil!h I could add that 
they sufficed to dissipate the painful expression 
which still liugered upon her face. It waa hard 
to ·leave a.n unconverted huebaod and three 
young children behind. She had prayed !or 
them often and long, in hope, yet without con, 
fidence, of their ealvation. She must now de· 
part. And so she fell a.sleep in Jesus, herlll.!t 
words being prayer on their behalf. 

Since then several years have paased. Al· 
ready some of her supplicatious have born~ frud, 
The two elder children h&ve grown 1-1p in the 
fear of the Lord, and are now members of the 
church. The youngest i• a lovely ~rl of great 
promise-The husband, still a widower, cberis~es 
most fondly the memory of his departed wife: 
mourns his own want of appreciation of be; 
while she liver!• and though I cannot speak 0 

him as a conver'ted man, I believe I shnll do 50 

before he dies. May her repeated prayers on 
his behalf find a speedy answer I d 

In thie "ower true tale" I have so al~•;:, 
the names and circumstance• ""to preve\ove 
recoguition of the individuals; but 1 _b• \,d 
thu J have actually and truthfully dehu•• ]ly 
the oxperienoe of one who was "unequa 
yoked." 



POETRY. 

THE NEED OF JESUS.• 
,, l]nto you who bell eve he ia precious." -1 Pet. ii. 7. 

EBD thee, precious Jes~e I for I am full_ of sin: k' soul is dark and gmlty, my heart 1s dead 
y within: . 

1 
need the oleansing fountarn, where I can al way a 

0ee,- • t t • th • ' The blood of Chns mos precious, e Binner s 
perfect plea. 

1 eed thee precious Jesus ! for I am very poor ; 
A~tranger~nd a pilgrim, I have no earthly store: 
1 need the love of J esue to cheer me on my way : 
To guide my doubting footsteps, to be my 

strength and stay. 

1 need thee, precious Jesus! I need a Friend 
like thee; . . 

A Friend to soothe a.nd sympathise, a. Fnend to 
care for me: 

I need the heart of Jesus to feel each anxious 

To i:i~y every want, and all my sorrow share, 
I need thee, precious Jesus ! for I am very blind ; 
A weak ana foolish wanderer, with a dark and 

evil mind: 
r need the light of Jesus to tread the thorny 

• road, 
To guide me safe to glory whore I shall see my 

God. 
1 need thee, precious Jesus! I need thee day by 

To 3ftl'~e with thy fulness, to lead me on my 
way: 

J need thy Holy Spirit to tea.eh me what I am, 
To show me more of Jesus, to point me to the 

Lamb. 
I need thee, precious Jesus ! and hope to see 

thee soon, 
Enoircled with the rainbow, and seated on thy 

throno; 
There, with thy blood-bought children, my joy 

shall ever be 
To sing thy praises, Jesus !-to gaze, my LORD, 

on thee! 
' This, and "The Changed Cross," which ap

peared in the BAPTIST MBBBBNGER for February, 
may be obtained of the Book Society, 19, Pater
noster-row, and Bazaar, Soho-square, London, 
al 28. per 100 copies. 

THE STARS. 

LIKE jewels on the de.rkenino: rooe of night 
The sta.rs shine one by one, 

As bright':v now as when their silvery light 
On Eden shone. 

How great the Power that formed each glittering 
And launched it :nto space, • [sphere, 

That holds, from age to age, from year to year, 
Each in its place ! 

In vain we ask, Can they be suns th~t shine 
On worlds where mortals dwell? 

Enough for us to know the }1auc.i ,1,.J1vine 
Doth all things well. 

Some think, by gaziug on the orbs a.hove, 
To read man's earthly fate ; 

Christian, look higbrr, and read J ehovah'.i lore 
And wisdom great. 

The Bible firmament is thickly spread 
With promises so bright 

That, like the stars, their clearest radiance shed 
Iu darkest night. 

There beams one glorious Star-the brightest. 
That gems the Bible sky; [oest 

Exce-&~~\.i~~~!• !J ~f,~t of all the rest 

It is the Star of Jacob-Christ the Lord! 
But men can see no light-

So blind are they, till God his grace afford, 
And give them sight. 

Not in the Word alone it sheds its ray 
To guide each child of God. 

It shines within, and on the narrow way 
By pilgrims trocl. 

This heavenly Star shall uever, never set, 
Though fea.rB and doubtings shroud 

Its radiance for awhile; it shinetb yet 
Behind the cloud. 

Christian, when thou dost leave this earthly 
Upwards thy BOU! shall soar, [scene, 

To view thy Star, without a cloud bet1•een, 
For evermore I 

Welliligbo1·ough, TITE0D0R.L 

DENOMINATIONAL INTELLIGENCE. 

BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
thTht et

1
triends of this society will be glad to know 

• 10 Right Hon. the Earl of Car!is!A has 
~on~ented to take the chair at the annual meet
lDg ID E1etor-hall. 

. THE BAPTISTS IN SWEDEN. 
th~~U-:~tothedpast ;iear there have not been less 
tion 1 • a ded oy baptism, and twenty addi
tim: churches orga.uized; so that, at the present 
belie' there. cannot be less than 3,000 baptized 
cbur~::: with from sixty to seventy organized 

To llINISTERIAL CHAWGES. 
1Iam!11 MALLING, KENT. - The Rev. E. H. 
Baptlsi~:a has1 resigned the plL!ltorate or th@ pe. 

'CWMSABNDDU, CARMA.RTnENeIIIRE. - The 
llilv. D. W. Morris has removed from Y stratly
ualais, and settled at Cwmsarnddu, near Llrn
dovery, Carmartheushire. 

ACCEPTANCE OF THE P,\STOlUTE . 
SOUTHAMPTON.- PORTL_,::,rn Cu.\ I'll L.-'l'he 

Rev. J. A. Spu111:eon has accepted tho cordial 
and unanimous invitation of the church mnl 
congregation, worshipping a.t Porthncl C'hapel 
(lately under the pastorate or the Rev. A. 
McLaren) to become their pastor. Ho proposes 
to enter upon his labours about Easter uoxt. 

SOUTIIA.MPTON.-EABT•BTREET. -The Rev. 
Robert Caven, of Regent's-park College, has ac
cepted the invitation of the chnrch i11 East
Btreot (lato under \he pastoral care of tho Rov. 



K S. Pnf{h) nnd commences his ministrations 
abonl, April next,. It is a singular fa.et tlu,t these 
t'tl"o Baptist chnrdies should Jose their pastor 
'W11 hi,1 a few weeks or each other, and th:-.t, 
to1telher, they have found a man who will take 
their o,•ersight in the Lord. 

RocrrnALE.-'?iir. John Hornr, of Horton 
Colle"c, has acceded to the unanimous requost 
of t:1e .Baptist Church, West-street, Rochdale, 
to hrcomc the collea!!;tsC of the U<iv. W. F. 
T.nrc'ncll. Mr. Horne )10pcs to enkr upon the 
co-pastorate on the second Lord's·-day in July. 

PRESENTATION SER'flCES. 
Ex,IELD HIGJHIT'f' CJIAPEL, MIDDLESEX.

On 'Feb. 15th an highl~· interesting meeting was 
J1r!cl ,t the above chapel. At l1alf-past five 
<>'clock a large 1mmbcr of friends partook of an 
excellent tea, after which Peter Bunnell, ,:sq., 
w-::i.:-: called to the clrn.ir, wl1en 1 artcr ,1 v;'i'Y ex• 
ccilentand appropriate :,ddrcss, hepre.scr.ted the 
Re,·. John Be.~t"cn (the pastor) with a handsome 
1:n:i·~e (lf money. '11bc rev. gentleman ackuow
led!':cd the pre.sent in an affecting speech. 
Aftcn'i"'ard~ ti1c meeting was very feelingly and 
appropriakly addressed upon Christian de
Toted1,css, by the Rev. S. J. Smith, B.A., J. 
Robinson, Messrs. Nicholl and Knewstubb. 

T:cST1'dONHL TO THE REV. s. WILLS, D.D. 
-On ~1onday, January 31st, a tea mretiug was 
he!,J iu the school-room of Vernon Chapel, Yer
nou-sqnnre, Baguigge Wells-road, for the pur
pose c,f presenting a testimonial to Rev. S. Wills. 
The meeting had been postponed on account of 
the unexpected death of the Rev. 0. Clarke, 
t.hC' former pastor, a fortnight previously. The 
busiuess of the evening commenced immediately 
after the tea, by singing and prayer. Mr. Ridg
way, 1 reasurer and deacon of the cburch, then 
:r.rre~cuted a handsome silver tea,.service, with a 
suitable and affectionate address, to the Rev. 
Dr. ·wills, from the church and congregation, 
bearing an appropriate inscription. Dr. Wi1ls 
briefly and touchingly acknowledged the testi
monial. In a subsequent part of the evening Dr. 
Wills was invited to take the pastorate of the 
church and congregation. Dr. Wills said, as 
the wish wa.s so unanimous, it appeared to be 
the voice of God in the matter, and he willingly 
bo..-ed to their desire. 

WOTTON·L'NDER-EDGE BAPTIST CIIAPEL.
The Re,-. John Watts, who has been upwards of 
tweut~-nine years pa.star of the above chapel, 
being· about to remove to Ashdou, Essex, his 
friends, a.s a mark of respect to him, invited him 
to a tea-meeting, which was held in the chapel 
on '•1ouday, the 14th ofFebruary,atfive o'clock. 
About 300 of bis friends from all parts of the 
1,eighl•ourhood sat down and enjoyed them
selv,'s witl:i the good thin0s most profusely 
provided. In the evening a public meeting was 
heltl ill the same place, which was crowded, at 
wbich a very elegant iukstaud, with a purse 
coutaining forty-five sovereigns, was presented 
to the reverend gentleman. The inkstand, 
wliicb was deposited in a very handsome ma.
ho~any box, richly lined, had an appropriate in
scription eugraved on it. At this meeting, the 
chair was taken by J obn Griffiths, E•q., of 
}(in~swood. After a hymn, composed expressly 
for the oceasion, ar,d prayer being offered by the 
Rev. JJ. Thomas, the chairman, in presenting 
the above testimonial, alluded to the length of 
time Mr. Watts had been pa.stor, bis uniform 
consistency, aud the respect paid him. not only 
by the ministers of the Dissenting chapeh> but 
also by some of those of the Church or England, 
with one of whom he has been associated as secre-

tan of the Branch Bible Societ.v for m11,uy ye 
and the happiness he (the ohairman) felt t1rs, 
the resi~nation of Mr. Watts had not tak at 
place in consequence of any misunderstand" en 
with the members of the ohurcb or of the ing 
gregation. After a well-deserved complid;~Dt 
to Mrs. Watts, he made the presentation r!!" 
Watts very feelingly returned thanks' Ar, 
dresses were delivered by the Rev. Mos~rs ~
Glanville, D. Thomas4 of Wotton-under-Ecig • 
W. Yates, of Stroud, James Smith, of Cbelt.;• 
ham, J. Audrews, of Kin~wood, Evan Probert 
of Bristol, and - Rolestone, of Chipping Sod' 
bury, after which the Rev. John Griffltns con· 
eluded with prayer, aud the meeting broke up • 

Bow- MIDDLESEX.-On the'l3th January 1..;1 
was held the aunual ,meeting of the Sick Visit 
ing Socie~y, in connection with the above plac; 
of worslnp, the Rev. W. P. Balfern, pastor in 
the chair. Upwards of 200 persons sat down 
to tea, when the report for the past year wu 
read. During the course of the evening the 
members of the church and congregation 
through Mr. John Freeman, the senior deacon' 
presented the Rev. W. P. Balfern with a copy 
of the "English Hexapla," or the New Tost11-
ment in Greek, and in six diven; English 
versions. On one of the blank pages of the 
volume, by the· wish of the friends iu general 
wa.s written, "Presented to the Rev. W. p' 
Balfern, pastor of the Baptist church at Bow' 
from the church and congre11;ation there, as a 
token of their esteem for bis affectionate, faithfo]

1 and self-denying labours, which have been blessea 
to edification and conversion ever since bis valu
able services became permanent in 1854. Such a 
ministry indeed nothing earthly can compen
sate, but as a mark of appreciation in present. 
ing in an English Hexapla, truth at tbe faun. 
tain-bead, and in six streams, it is iutended to 
bid God speed, and to say, as the reapors 
did to Boaz, 'Tne Lord bless thee.'" The Rev. 
W. P. Balfern retnrued his thanks, stating that 
as the world had i~s bright green spots in 
memory's waste, most certainly the church had 
hers, and this evening would certainly be one 
of bis, and that as they had kindly presented 
him with the pure truth in six streams, he 
hoped that through their prayers and the Divine 
blessing, the living waters so presented, woUld, 
through his labours, reach them again. Several 
ministers addressed the friends, and on the 
whole the meeting Wll'l felt to be pleasaut, en
couraging, and profitable. 

RECOGNITION SERVICES. 
IPSWICII.-TURRET•GREEN CIIAPEL. - On 

Monday, Jan.17;adeeply interestingse_rvicowa., 
held at 1'urret-green Chapelhthe occas10n beu~ 
the public recognition of t o recently• ele~te 
pastor the Rev. T. M. Morris. The spacious 
chapel' was crowded to excess, there being a 
goodly attendance of mem bero of other con• 
~regations in the town. In the absence, from 
mdisposition, of the Rev. C. Elven, of JJBury lti 
Edmund's, the Rev. J. Wt•bb, as •~mor ~P " 
minister of Ipswich, presided. ·After.a su1~t1; 
address from Mr. Webb, Dr. Acwortb, pres1 en 
of the Baptist College, Bradford; tutor .0~ r~ 
Morris delivered the oharge to the m1019 e • 
seleoti~g. as the basis of his remarks, Acts ~-t~~ 
1'he Rev. T. Morris,o!Whltchurch, father O 

1 new pastor, addressed the congregation, rio:i; 
iug to the attention of the members O d 
church the obligations they bad contl;!,crd, t!i 
the duties they owed to the minister t ~Y n 
chosen as thelr.f.astor. The Revs. W. SlrnP8°eJ' 
Wesleyan, and . Raven, or St. Nicholas Chap • 
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11
,Jdressed the :tssomblJ • after which the 

~~ T M. Morris briclly an impressively spoke 
ll~ c"9t himself upon the sympathy of his 

- pie and their prayers, and not only or bis own 
peo le but he asked for a eontinuance or the 
~;:.i'pathy which bad been thus early expressed, 
8 d • perpetuity of the prayers already offered. 
~r lli~~s or Sudbury, gave out a hymn, and ., 
sbdrf prai er by the chairman closed the pro
ceedmgs. 

DoWLUB ENGLISH BAPTIST CIIAPEL.-On 
Snnd•y~nd Monday, the 23rd and 24thof .January, 
Mr J. Williams, late of Pontypool College, was 
ublicly reco2nised as pastor of the Eni,;lish Bap

fist brethren in this plo.ce. The services on the 
occa.-"'ion were conducted in the followin.~ order: 
On Sunday, the Rev. William Lewis, ?rlor_ia.h, 
Dowlais, the Rev. G. W. Humphreys, H1eh
str<et. and the Rev. J. Lloyd, Ebenez";• •forthyr, 
reached. On Mouday, at eleven o clock, the 

~v. J. Eva.ns, Abercenaid, ~elivered an address 
on the "Nature of a Christian Church;" the 
]l.ev. E. Evans, roorsalem, Dowla.is, asked the 
usn•I questions, and offered up prayer, with the 
)&ving on of h:tr,ds; and Dr. Thomas, Pontypool 
Colle~• preached to Mr. Williams, thi, pastor. 
At hair'.past t,vo o'clock, s.t Moriah Chapel, toe 
R,ev T. Davies, Haverfordwest Colle;;e, addressed 
the church on "Their Duties to their Pastor," 
and the Rev. D. R. Roberts, Merthyr, preached 
(in Welsh). At six o'clock, the Rev. W. Jenkins, 
Troedyrhiw (in Welsh), and the Rev. T. Davies, 
preached. The services were all of the most 
mteresting character. 

SPECIAL SERVICES. 
CREWKERNE.-A tea-meeting was held in the 

Town-ba.U, Crewkerne, on Jn.n. 18, in connection 
with tho termination of the Rev, W. Kvans's 
labours,•• pastor of the Baptist church in that 
town. Upwards of two hundred persons par
took or this social repa.st. At a later hour in 
the eveuing, a. crowded and deeply interesting 
meeting took place, which was addressed bv the 
R-v. F. J. Perry, or Ilminster; the Rev. J. Tea.II, 
of Hatch; e,nd the Rev. W. Evans. In the 
cour<e of the evenini,:, Mr. Luke, with great 
emotion, read an affectionate address, after 
wh1c_h !"as presented to Mr. Evans. a testimonial 
i:°nst,trng of o. p_urse of gold and :t copy of 
Couybeare and Howson's Life and Epistles of 

b
the .\postle Paul," in two volumes quarto 
ound in ai.tique calf. Mr. Moses 'Patridg~ 

bond•d the purse, and Mr. Quick, the books, to 
Mr. Evans. ~lr. Evans acknowledged the 
valuahle gift in rery l(ro.teful terms. The fare
well sermon, from Acts xx. 2G, 27, was preached 
~Y Mr. E_vans, at North-street Chapel, on S1111-
gr~~~~f~'.ig, January 23rd, to a very large cou-

fuPORTSEA..-KF:NT•STREETC1IAPEL.-AdelightJ ••Jd most enooura:;ing meeting took place on 
th:d \~"-Y abfternoon, Jau. 16, 011 which occasion 
me en ire ody of professing Cb:ristians, being 
Sou~~;'" 0l the live Baptist churches of Portsea, 
the ab ea, an~port, 3:nd Gosport, u.ssombled in 
of the°Le s~p.c

8
10us od1fice, aud m1itedl) partook 

the or 8 upper. The Rev. Joseph Davis, 
Addr:~or of Kent-street Chapel, in the chair. 
offered b 8 t:erRoe o.lso delivered ; prayers were 
\he Re Y e v. E. Davis of Ebenezer Chapel 
Chapel ~- Mr. Cook, BU{)p\ying at St. l'a.ul'~ 
port Cha~el Revd. Mr. Stamon, supplying at Land
port The • ap. the Rev. J. Srnedmore. of Gos
)lewe (befo:!"i8m?erhs present. entirely filled the 
were ocoupied 0b t e ch!"pel, and tlie galleries 

Y attentive spectators. At the 

conclusion of the service a coliection ,va.<J made 
exclusively for the India Special Fund which 
amounted to £12 10s, ' 

Bm:.rrnGIIA:>r, Ro'.'l'D·STREET.-On Feb. 14 
a numerous a.n<l int,erestin~ tea-m,~ctin~ wa..~ 
held in the large ~choo1-room a<lj0inin~ the 
chapel, the object of which was to rem~ve ,1, 

sma.ll_ clebt, which was soon r.ff'ectPd, when 
ment10nccl to the friends then p~e::-ent; a.nd to 
commemorate onr bAlo_ved p~stor's fir,_t, yr-ar·s 
la.?onrs a.mon~st u-1, whwh have been sig-na.lis:.:!cl 
wtth more than. orclinar.v succe'>s ; ne;irl.v 2(H) 
have beet1 b,tpt1sed, besides mauv r,a.ckslitlers 
restored. AftP-r partaking of P~n f':,c~\Jent. tea, 
the_ Rev. S. J. Chew. was c,11ed to the 
charr, nnd i'Z:avc an a.ppropri~,tc add res:-. 011 th~ 
pr?sper.ts of the church, after wt:ich :--evt>rtl.'. 
smtablr: addresses ~•ere c!E·livered hy )[cs.i;r:s. Gil
bert, Farnall, Cook, E~gington, and othcr:i. Thi.! 
Lord is ~oing; grr.at thing::i for us, wherel)f ,n~ are 
ghttl; with Jtr. i.;hew's ability and 1rntirin,::,: zea.l, 
w~ may look forward, under God's bh•s-.irt.!;!.", for
st1ll ~r1:a.ter_ success. The secret of thi" g-reat 
prosprrity hes here. Our pra\ cr-mP,·tin~ are 
crowded to excess. iiay our pastor's life be lon::z:: 
spared to cont.inne hi~ lahour~ of love am,rnzst 
u_s ":" a faithful shepherd or th" flock. .I ftm· 
~nngmg and prayer, the meeting s pa.rated a~ 
half-past uine o'clock, 

SERVICES TO BE HOLDE~. 
UPPER HOLLOWAY, ZOAR Ca~lPEL, ,JOITN"• 

STREET -The w~ek evenini; preaching $Crvices 
for the future will be held on Wedr.esdays iu
steacl of Tuesde,ys, ._. heretofore, 

,VIN"CHESTER, HA..~TS.-'rhe anniver:-'iary of 
the Baptist Cl1apel in this city will \Jc lrnlden 
God williug, on Tuesday the :?.!wl of :',!:ll'ch' 
when the Rev. John Foreman, of L0ndon, will 
preach two sermons; service,..to comrne11el~ at 
thre~ aud at half-pa.st si:i o'clock. Tea will be 
provided. 

ASSOCIATfON MEETIXG. 
BAGILLT, NoRTll W A.LEs.-011 Honrlay nnd 

Tuescjay, the 3rcl_ and, 41h or January, ibe 
Denh1gh. and l'lrntslure Baptist On.1rl.crly 
Meeting was held iu the r.bove plac,,: 'rllcre 
were fift_ecn ministers present - tlrn Revs. 
J9lrn Prichard, Lhngollen; William Thomas, 
Liverpool; John G. Owen, Bryn: R Prichri.rd, 
J1enbigh; Abel J. P1Lrry, Cefnme.ur; John 
Jones, &c. We had twelve ex.cellcnt sermons 
aud very large congreKa.tious. Iu th~ confer: 
ences sev,•ral important subjects belo□giu 0• to 
the churches Juul our notice. ~ 

ASSOGB.TION SERVICE. 
LL<lNIDLOES.-On Wec\nesday nml Thursday, 

January 12 and 13, tlrn quarterly mce:i11;; or 
the n_or~hern part of the Old Welsh lfaptist 
As~ocm.t10n_wn~ held 8:t Lta.nidloes. ;\,lont.~onu~ry
slnre. At six o clock 1n tho evening- or !,he lirst 
day, two excellent sermons worn prennlv,l lly 
tho Revs. '11. Rees, 'ralywer11, and \Vm. 'l'hoL;rns 
Liverpool. At ni,~o o'clock. i11 U1c mor11i11i-;- of 
the second day, n. confcrcnrt>i wns heli.l. and 
scv_eral res~lutions were adopted. Very intor
estrng services were held i11 the chapel-at ten 
whe!1 the Revs. - Phillips, Mochdrc, n.nd 
Dame) Rees, Talywcrn, preached ; at two, whcll 
the Revs. J. Jones, Llanvair, David Davies, 
Dolan, and Wm. Thomas, Liverpool, prcachod; 
at six, _when Wm. Thomns, Liverpool, J. Joues, 
Lla11va1r, and Owen Humphreys, proaohed. 

i\lISOELLANEOUS. 
TnE REV. C. H. SPUROEON.-We are enabled 

to state that the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon h"" aban
doned his contemplated trip to Americft, ccr-
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tainly for the }lr<'Sent ~-eor, As immediate l\r• 
ranp:-rments are to be made for rrccting his new 
Tabernacle, it seems a judicious resolution he 
bns come to. 

THE RE,·. Joni, LRECJIM.lN, LL.D.-The 
Senate of the University of Glasgow have 
1111Rnin.1ously resolv~d to confer the degree of 
LL.n. on the Rev. J. Lrechman, l\f.A., minister 
-0f 1 be Baptist church, Hammersmith, 

TETTTRY.-The weeklv offerin,,; system is 
~rlapkd here. and pew-rents abolished, Tlrn 
officers of the chnrch find this phm work well; 
1.hey l1an~ not, now, the trouble to ask a.ny ona 
for monry to support the pastor, and ,ve are 
happ)· to say had more money last quarter than 
1"0rme,rly, under the old system. In the year 1858 
,m haTe baptized twenty-three believers, and 
recei,·cd eleven previously baptised. 
BOXD-STREET CHAPEL, BIRMINGHAM. 
The church meetin,,; in this place of worship, 

ha,·c decided almost unanimously t-0 break 
bread every Lord's day. they deemiu~ this to be 
accordini,; to the practice of the early disciples 
of the Lord. and a practice having the sanction 
of tl1c Apostles. The public service or the 
c,•ening closes at twenty minutes to ei11tht 
o'clock, then, a pause of five minutes being 
allowed, the members meet in the body of the 
chapel. and many of the c9ngregation occupy 
the !?"11ery. Throu~h a sermon preached by 
)fr. Chew. and published at the request of the 

ity;c;~,!~~ ;~:~:e~u~e~"t.:' t:!0~~~~~~h~~ 
1;umber of tbe Baptist Messenger. 

:BAPTISMS. 
AIRDRIE, Jan. 16-Eight by Mr. Dunn. 
AsHTON·L'XDER·LYNE, Dec. 26-Four; Jan. 30, 

five, by Mr. Armstrong. 
AYLESB'C'RY, Jan. 9-Three by Mr. Beazley. 
Il.HHLLT, June 27-Tbree; Oct. 17, eight; Nov. 

14, two, by Mr. Owens. 
!lATH, Somerset-street, Nov. 7-Four by Mr. 

,vassal\, one of whom was his daughter; aud 
Jan. 30, seven, also by Mr. Wassa11. 

BECKil'iGT0N, uP.ar Bath, Dec.30-After a sermon 
by Mr. Manning of :Frome, five by Mr. Clarke. 

BEDMI"SSTEB., Dec. 30 - Four (at Broadmead 
Chapel, Bristol) by Mr. B. Nicholson. 

BIB.:',!INGH.BJ, Lombard-street, Dec. 26-Two 
by Mr. Cheatle. 

---Bond-street, Feb. 5-Seven by Mr.Chew. 
noxMoon, Herts, Jan. 22-Five by Mr. Leonard, 

?,LA. 
JlB.A'l.T0RD, Devon, Jan.16-One. 
IlmST0L, King-street, Jan. 8-After an address 

by Professor Gotch, twelve by Mr. Bosworth. 
--- Broadmeacl, Dec. 30 - Eight by Mr. 

Raycroft. 
IlnLTH. Nov. 21-Two; Dec. 19, three: Jan. 23, 

two; Feb.13, four, by Mr. StraO'en. 
CARDIFF, Bethany, Jan. 2-Six by Mr. Tilly. 
CHELTEl'iIIBl, Cambray Chapel, Dec. 19-Fivc 

by Mr. Smith. 
CINDERFORD, Woodside, Dec. ;-Six; and Jan. 

2, five. 
CosELEY, Ebenezer, Dec. 12 - Ten; Dec. 23, 

three; Jan. 16, si1, by Mr. Wm. Jones. 
DoLAl:, Oct. 31-Three; Nov. 28, three: and 

Jan. 23, six, by Mr. Davies, in the river Dula.a. 
Jlo:srNGTON, Salop, Dec. 26-Two; and Feb. 6, 

two by Mr. emas, 

Ennw_ YALE (English). Jan. 2-E;~ht 
Lewis. -o by M:r 

ORF.AT ELLTNGHUl, Norfolk Dec 20 TI 
Mr. Williams. ' • - lrcoby 

Gn~AT 8-A].CPFORD, Essex, l~eh 3-Fou b 
W. C. Ellis. • r Y M:r. 

H.UlL!NGTON, .Jan. 2-Two by Mr. w. Perrot 
HorroN, Snlfolk, Dec. 17-Six bv Mt· w t. 

these were a brother and throe sisters."'"· Or 
KENSil<GTON1 Horuton Chapel, Dec. 2G-S 

hy Mr. S. Bird. oven 
' KINGSTON•ON-Tn.nIEs. Dec. 29 - Fo1tr 

:Tan. 5, three, by M,-. Medhurst,-one of: hand 
1s a member of the Church of England. " 0m 

LETCESTER, Archdeacon-lane, Feb. 6-Ei ht 
Mr. Stevenson. g by 

LLANELLY (English), Jan. 16-Ten by l! D 
M. Evans. r •. 

LONDON, Now Park-street, Feb. 3-Tweu• b 
Mr. Spurgeon. •Y 1 

--- Shouldham-street, Jan. 30 --Thre, b 
~,~·e:· A. Blake; Jan. 31, three by Mr. J} 

Nine. Westbourne-street, Pitnlico, Oct. 21_ 

LUTON. We.Jlington-street, Jan. 30 - Ei-1,t h 
~fr. yornf~rd. Six from the Sabbath.;cbooi 
ia:f~~,t~,~~~\i,~_from the school duriug tbi 

MASHAM, Jan. 22-One by Mr. Harrison. 
MEL!30URN, 9am~s., Feb. 17-Ten 1,y i\lr. E. 

Bailey, makrng m all seventy-two durii;g the 
llrst twelve months of bis labours here. 

Ml!RTHYR, Glamorganohire (English). Dco.17-
One; Jan.16,two; Feb.13,five,byMr.Evaw. 
The cause is prospering here. 

NEWCASTLR·UPON-TYNE, Bewick-street, Dec. 
26-Seven by 1\Ir. Pottenger. 

NEWTON ABBOTT, Feb. 6- Three by Mr. W. 
Walker. 

OGDEN, Jan. lG-Two by Mr. Nnttall, of Liver• 
pool. 

OLNF,Y, Jan. 2-Two by Mr. Hall. 
PEMBROKE, Jan. 9-Seven by Mr. Morgn11. 
PoPL>\R, near London, Cotton-street, Feb. 3-

Five by Mr. Preece. 
RAGLAN, Monmouthshire, Dec. 26-Eigbl; aod 

Jan. 30, six, by Mr. Johnson. 
R1sc.1., Monmouthshire, Feb. 6 - Six by llr, 

Reeves. 
RnHDEN Northamptonshire, Old Mectin~,J•~: 

30-Eight by Mr. Bradfield, including 1 .. 
pastor's wife. 

STOCKPORT, Dec. 26-Six by Mr. Pywell. 
ST0GUMDER, near Taunton, Jan. 2-Four by 

Mr. Mills. 
ST. lllELLON's, ~lonrnouthshi~e: Nov. 2,!;-T6hrn,; 

au,\ .Tau. 9, two, by Mr. W1lhams; leb, , 
by Mr. Roberts. . ,r 

'l'l!TDURY, f:loucestershire. --: The n°;•0,~,n· 
• baptism which appeared. m ~ho ;;:, his 

m1mher, haviu~ been wntten_ 1_n h~ to tba 
produced an impression very ~,tleren di nc· 
mtention of the writer, who, _1t 1s ~ar n!lioo 
cesaary to SILY, repudia_te• tbe. Pnseyite 
or bal)tism bei n~ a sa,vm(I; ordmanTce. in the 

WEST Row, Miltlenha11, Feb. 6- wo, 
river Lo.rke, by Mr. W. A, Claxton. T 

O 
bY 

WrrtTESTDN, Herefordshire, Dec. 12- If 
Mr. Moore. 
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THE SAVIOUR RESTING rn HIS LOVE. 

BY TIIE REY, C. H. SPURGEON, ::IIINISTER OF NEW PARK ST!l.EEl' CIL11'EL, 

"He will rest in his Jove."-Zephania.h iii. li. 

ONE of our sweetest hymns commences-

" How firm a. foundation, ye saints of the Lord, 
Is ll\id for your faith in his excellent wor<l: 
What more can he say than to you he hath said? 
You, who unto Jesus tor refuge ha.ve fie,!." 

Well mi"'ht the poet have put the question, if he had risen up from re2ding this 
third ch~pter of the prophecies of Zephaniah. Oh! people of God, open your ears 
and your hearts while Jehovah speaks to you by his prophet's lips, and thus 
addresses you-" Sing, 0 daughter of·· Zion; shout, 0 Israel ; be glad and 
rejoice with all. the heart, 0 daughter of Jerusalem. The LJrd hath taken 
away thy judgme~ts, he_ hath cast out thine enemy :. the King of Israel, even th_e 
Lord is in the midst of thee : thou shalt not see evil any more. In that day 1t 

shall' be· said to Jerusalem, Fear thou not: and to Zion, Let not thine hands be 
slack. The Lord thy God in the midst of thee is mighty; he will save, he will 
rejoice over thee with joy; he will rest in his love, he will joy over thee with 
sin!!'irl"'." The words are very simpfo, but the: promises are so weighty that the 
ver~es"roll along like the periods of a poem. Simple truth, if it be of a most solemn 
character, when told in the simplest words, is very much akin to the loftiest poetry ; 
and I repeat it, that there was never poem composed by human intellect which 
could match for a moment, in the sweetness of its notes, with this succession of 
promises which God here proclaims in the ears of his chosen ones. 

We cannot on the present occasion enter for a moment into the wondrous depths 
of the promises herein contained. We should need, indeed, a long period of time before 
we should be able so much as to explain them ; and possibly the whole of life will 
scarcely be sufficient for us to realise the full of these things in our own experience. 
We will turn, therefore, at once to the few words of our text," He will rest in his 
love." We shall consider these words as referring to the Lord Jesus Christ, ancl as 
relating to his divine and matchless love, which h() bath manifested towards his 
people in the wondrous works of grace which he has done for thim and in them. 

"He will rest in his love." 'fhis is capable of several interpretations, and each 
l'iew we take of it has in it something extremely delightful. " He will rest in his 
love." • 

I. Here is, first of all, THE DOCTRINE, THAT CHRIST WILL l.i:EEP EVER FAITIIFl'L 
TO THOSE UPOX wrro~ llE llAS SET IIIS IIEART-" he will ?'est in his love." The 
love of man is a ilickering flame ; it may be set for a season with apparent constancy 
upon an object, but you cannot tell how long it shall abide. However firm, however 
~rue, and however for\'ent it may seem, and even really be, yet trust it not, for cursed 
is he that trusteth in man, even a man's love, and he that maketh flesh his arm. 
Trust ye not in a friend, put not all your confidence in any man, for the best of men 
are but men at the best, and the firmest of men have the frailty of their kind. But 
God's love is no flickering flame; it does not burn for a little like the crnckling of 
tbhorns under a pot; it is not to be imaged forth by the fool's mirth, which lasteth 
ut for the season. • It beginneth, it waxeth vehement, it diminisheth not, but it f 0weth from strength to strength, till what seemed at first but sparks becomes a 
ame, and what was a flame becomes like the beacon-lights of war, and what was but 

asf ;\ beacon becomes as the sun itself, in the fierceness of its heat and in the strength 
0 its goings. 

~here ~e some who teach that Cl:rist'E lore may lie set :1p,,1 :i m:111 ~.nJ 
~o. 4, ~EW :',:mEs.J E 
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aftenvards may be remo,ed. ,vhere then remains the comfort of _God's people 
if this statement be true? But Jesus "rests in his love." ·where 1s the valu 
of his affect.ion at all? In what respects can he be said to stick closer that~ 
a brother? How can it be true that many waters cannot quench his lov 
neither can floods drown it P If these men be right, must not the Aposti' 
Paul have been wrong when he was persuaded that neither height nor depthe 
nor things present nor things to come, nor any creature whatsoever, should 
ever be able to separate him from the love of God which was in Christ Jesus his 
Lord? Shall we imagine that the Apostle was incorrect in order that this heresy may 
be thought to be right? Shall we turn away from the positive teRtimony of Ho! 
Scripture, when that Scripture is in itself so full of consolation to God's people thit 
if once pron"!d t~ be untrue the)'. may put their han_ds upon their loins and go to their 
grave full of 1msery and despair. But ye know right well that Jesus Christ's love 
when once it has engraved his name upon the hand of Christ, never can suffer that 
name to be erased. Ye believe, and ye believe right well, that he who has a portion 
in the heart of God has an eternal portion. He who can claim for himself a share of 
the Father's love, of the Son's redemption, and of the Spirit's care, need never be 
afraid that all the thievish hosts of hell shall rob him of his divine inheritance. For 
hok ye here, brethren,-what is there that can separate you and me from Jesus 
Christ's love which has not been tried already? Can sin ever make Jesus cease 
to love me ? If so he would have ceased to love me long ago. If there 
be any iniquity that I can commit that would divide me from Christ's love 
methinks I should ha,e been separated long ere this, for in looking bacl; 
upon my own life, I am compelled with shame and confusion of face upon 
rny knees to confess, that he has had a thousand reasons for thrusting me out of 
doors if he had chosen to do so, and millions of excuses might he have framed, 
if he had blotted my name out of the book of life. He might have said, "Thou 
art unworthy of me, and therefore I will be unmindful of thee." And more, if 
Christ had intended to cast us away for our sins, why did he ever take us on? Did 
he not know beforehand that we should be rebellious, and did not his omniscient eye 
$ee all our sins, and detect all our follies ? Are we ungrateful P yet he knew we 
~hould be. Are our sins extremely heinous? yet he knew how heinous they would be. 
He could foresee all in his mind's eye. Every spot that was to be upon us, was upon 
us when he chose us. Before his omniscient eye, every fault that we might commit was 
already committed in his estimation. He foreknew, foresaw, all; and yet he took us 
just as we were. If he had intended to abandon us and cast us away, would he ever 
have taken us at fill? If Jesus meant to divorce his bride, foreknowing all her 
faults, would he ever have espoused her ? If he meant to cast away his_ adopted chµd, 
since he knew that child's unfaithfulness, would he ever have adopted him P Oh, thmk 
not beloved that Christ would have done all that for nothing-would have come from 
hea~·en to earlh and have gone from earth to the grave,and allowed his spfrit to descend 
i:1to the shades' of Hades-would have come all this way, and suffered all that awful 
amount of torture which is comprehended in the curse, on a bootless errand. Would 
he not haYe started back and said, "I know my bride to be unworthy, therefore I 
Y,ill not redeem her-I will not espouse her"? But since he has done it, ~as espoused 
her, has put the red rinir of his own atonement on her finger, and h~ luthcrto been 
faithful to her, what shall divorce her? What shall cast h~r from }us _bosom v.:hohni 
l,e died to save? Oh! beloved, it must be true that ho will rest Ill his love, if c 
lias rested in it, though he has had much to distract him therein. 

Our sin, then. has not divided, and, we believe, never shall divide us from t~ 
S2viour's love. What remains? Can persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or pe;1 ' or sword? NaY, all these do but make the Saviour manifest his love to ns .10 

more. If Chri;t loves his people well in prosperity, he never loves them le~s 1
~ 

tl.~ir au\'ersities. Do you bclicYc that Christ loves his children when I-hey ai1 
:.llT:IVPU in ]Jlll"]Jle, anrl will forrnl.c them when they wander about in sheepskins au 
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oatskins, destitute, afflicted, tormented? If so, ye know not Jesus' heart. He 
foves his people well enough evf!-ry <lay, but if he sees them stretched npon the rack 
and about to <lie for his sake, if it be possible, the infinity of his love must even 
overflow itself when he sees them thus doing these things for his sake. Well 
said.the Apostle, when he had. mentioned all these sufferings and pains," Nay, in 
all these things we are mare than conquerers through him that loved us." 

Sin and sorrow, therefore, are perfectly incapable of rending us from the heart of 
Christ-he will, he mu8t, rest in his love. And this seems very plain if we just 
pause a.moment, and think of what we are to God the Father and to God the Son. 
Is.not every Christian God's child? And <lid you ever know a father who <lid hate 
bis own child? Have ye known a father-ye may have known such, but mark, it 
was an unfatherly act after all-have ye, I say, known a father who has cursed his 
son and has driven him forth, and declared that he was not his son? Ye mav 
ha;e known something of that kind, ye may have heard of such fallen creatures•; 
but mark you, the father's curse could not unchild his child-he was still his child, 
even when he was cursed. Not the blackest words that ever came from the most 
embittered heart could ever take away that child's right to call that man his father
that child is a child for ever if once a child, and that father is a father for aye if 
once a father. 

Now, beloved, in the usual course of nature we find men will do anything for their 
children. There is a poor creature born into the world that is nearly an idiot-that 
has not one of its senses right-that is nearly blind and <leaf-and its parents know 
that if they can bring it up it will always be a trouble to them ; and yet you see the 
father and mother with what studious care they endeavour to save this poor child's 
life. While others say, "If it were to die it would be a happy release," both father 
and mother feel that they should be losers by its death. "Ah," said one good old 
divine, "if a father could have a child that had lost eyes and ears, ancl feet and 
hands, though he could not breathe without an engine, though he could not feed 
without some extraordinary means for the digestion of his food, even then his father 
would do his best to keep him alive ; and so surely shall it be with that great 
Father, who, when he speaks of himself, and of us, always puts his Fatherhood far 
higher than ours, who says, ' If ye, being evil, know how to girn good gifts unto 
your children, how much more shall your heavenly Father g-i\·c to them that ask 
him?' And truly I may say, if an earthly father does not wish to lose his child, if 
he can forgive a thousand faults, if he would endeavour to save a chilcl's life, though 
loaded with ten thousand diseases, how much rather shall our Father who is in 
heaven stand to it that none of his little ones shall perish, but that every one of 
them shall be preserved! Do you not see that because we are God's sons, we are, 
therefore, Jesus Christ's brothers, and he will rest in his love?" 

Bu_t th~re is yet another thought. We have a relationship to Chri,t, and he will 
rest m his love. We have never heard of a man yet who hated his own flesh. 
Strangely wicked is it, we have heard of men who have hated their tlcsh in thl' 
mystic sense of the marriuge tie, and have driven out the wife by brntality and 
hluelty; she whom he pledged to cherish and to nurture has been driven forth by 
hi 8 cruelty; but not his own flesh. The man may become bad towards her who is 

8 own. flesh by marriage, but not his own literal ficsh. Xow, Jesus Christ has 
:~en his people into such a connection with himself, that they arc nearer to him 
hi an even the wife is to the hnsband. They are as near to him as om own llesh ar.Ll 

ood are to our own head. What will not a man <lo to save his hand, ot· the leas! 
lllell_lber of his body P Would he take away his care from even the focL!cst portion 
of hi&. fr11me? Men are generally tender enough of their own Ilcsh and blood; much 
}11fe; therefore, will not Jesus Christ lose the members of his body, for we arc hi, 
rutess, the fulness of him that filleth all in all. Am1 will Christ lose his om' 

1 n ness P Shall his body be dismembered? Shall the l1ca,l become a hlcc<lin:.:· 
ieacl, and the trunk a dead corpse? Shall any one mc:nb~r Le left to diL', to bnr::, 
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to be destroyed? Oh, no ! As surely as we are brought into this relationship •u 
Christ, so surely are we saved beyond a hazard. He must, he shall rest in hi~ j1, 1 

II. This is one meaning of the text, and abundantly consolatory to the tr~':· 
temp~st-tossed child of God. I have thought, howe,·er, that there is a very s,:!et 
meanmg. CrrRIST HAS LABon::rm JN HIS LOVE, RE NOW RESTS IN IT. I will .. 
~-ou pictures. There is a man, who loves his hearth, and his home, and his couur'e 
and his Queen. The sound of battle is heard in the land, he girds his sword u?' 
his thig-h, and he marches forth to defend all that is dear to him. He fights hn 
struggles, his garments are stained l\'ith blood, and he himself is wounded. it .e 
loTc-lo,e of his own safety, and that of his family, and love to the glory of h!s 
,country. that ha~ made him fight a~d wr~s,tle. T~e deed is done, and he come~ 
nome. The foe 1s swept from the white chfts of Alb10n, and the land of liberty still 
i, free ; Britons are not slaves. He retires to his house, and you see how quietly he 
sleeps ; how jo~·ously he sits down under his own vine and fig-tree, none daring to 
make him afraid. With what j?y does he now look upon the f~ces t~at he has pre
sen·ed, upon the hearth far which be has fought ! What sat1sfact10n does it give 
him to lmow that the honour of his country is still unstained, and his land is still 
the home of the free! Now he rests in his love; that which made him fi"'ht now 
gfrcs him joy; that which impelled him in the day of battle to do great 

0
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heroism, is its own sweet reward. Now he rests because the battle is fought the 
victory is won, and he, therefore, rejoices in the very love which once caused hir:i to 
labour. 

Now you see the Lord Jesus Christ labouring in his love. Love fetched him 
from his throne in heaven ; love disrobed him of his glories; love laid him in Beth
lehem's manger; love led him through this weary world three-and-thirty years; love 
took him to Gethsemane ; love oppressed him till he sweat great drops of blood; love 
made him the great standard-bearer in the fight; love made him stand erect, the 
focus of the war, when the storm gathered round his brow, and every arrow of 
the foemau found a target in his heart; love made him stand calm amid the 
Lewildering cry, confident of victory; love made him bow his head and give up 
the ghost, that he might redeem his people. Now, now that he is more than 
conqueror, he rises to heaven, and he rests in his love. Oh, what rest that 
is ! If rest be sweet to the labouring man, how much sweeter to the bleeding 
man, the dying man, the crucified man? If rest be sweet after toil, how sweet 
the rest of Jesus after all the toils of life and death, the grave and hell! If 
,;ictory make the soldier's return joyous, how joyous the return of that conquer• 
ing Hero who has led captivity captive and received gifts for men ! He "d~th 
rest in his love." Do you not see that the very same thing that drove him 
to labour, now makes a couch for his head. That which made him strong 
in the day of battle makes him joyous in the hour of victory-the very love 
which he bears to his people. For lo! he sits down in heaven, and thus 
Le thinks within himself: " I have done it, I have done it; not one of them 
,hall perish; no drop of the hail of God's vengeance can fall on them, it bas all 
fallen on me ; I have been smitten, I have borne the curse; they are not cursed, 
they cannot be cursed, thP,y are delivered." And then his holy mind roves 
on in meditation-" I have taken away the curse, and I have given them the 
blessing ; I have brought many of them to know and love me ; I will bring all the 
rest ; they shall come that are ready to perish; I will fetch them all in due season; 
I shall have every one of my blood-bought sheep; they shall be blessed on ear~hh 
and by-and-bye I shall have them where I am, and they shall feed in these ric 
pastures ; they shall lie down where the wolf is not, and where desolation cannot 
waste their pastures; th11 time shall come when [ shall have their very b?nes resus· 
c:itated, when their flesh that has lain in the dust shall live again to be with me; so 
shall every one of them, body, soul, and spirit, with all the inheritance that t1;~y 
haYe lod, and with all that double portion which I have gotten for them, share e 



spoil and wave the palm, and be more than conquerors, through what I have done 
for them. This gives rest: " He rests in his love." The loved ones are secure in 
the labours he has wrought. 

JII. Again. Dr. Gill gives this meaning to the text-one of the meanings, 
for he is always noted for giving a great variety of meanings to a text, so 
that nobody knows which is the best. When he is going to explain a text, he 
always says to us, " It does not mean this thing, it does not mean that, and it does 
not mean that." Nobody ever thought it did. And after he has mentioned seven 
or eight things which it does not mean, he mentions four or five things that it may 
mean and then he tells us what it does mean. He says the text mean8, " HE SHHL 
soLA~E HilllSEU' IN HIS LOVE." There is something very sweet in love; whether it 
is sweetest to be loved or to love, I know not; but certainly when the two meet 
to"'ether, they are like two rivers which have flowed through a rich and fertile 
co~try, and combine to make some master lake, some inland sea; then are they 
broad waters indeed. Now Christ sees our love; the love which he has put into us 
meets the love which he has poured out towards us; in both of these he takes sweet 
solace. He solaces himself in love; this it is that cheers and comforts him. Sornd 
men, when they would be cheered on ·earth, drink the wine which stirs their blood; 
some men find comfort in company, and the noisy, giddy, thoughtless talker make, 
them glad ; others if they would be solaced turn to books, those are their joys-
" My library a dukedom large enough." Others, if they would be satisfied, chin], 
their gold, look over their mortgages, their estates, their bonds, and suchlike things; 
and some men there are, who in this world have nothing sweeter for solace 
than the love of those whq are near and dear to them. The man who loves his 
home and his family, and finds his little earthly heaven around his hearth, is one of 
the happiest men I know of. Can you trea.sure that thought for a moment, and think 
of Christ as taking all his delight in his family ? I never heard yet that it is ever 
said he rests in his power. He has great power; sec what he has done. He has 
built the heavens; he has stretched out the earth, and walks through the world, 
3lld npholds the clouds with his might: but he never rests there. I know, too, he 
has great wisdom : he knows all things; he walks the ages past, and the centuries 
to come, unravels mysteries, foretelling all things, and remembering all that is past ; 
bnt I never heard that he rested there. There is a great world of angelic spirits 
waiting in his courts, and he, as King, sits in the very centre of their praise, and 
before him principalities and powers cast their crowns ; but I never heard that he 
r~sted there. But he is like the man who loves his family; he rests in the midst of 
his own beloved ones-his spouse's bosom, the place where he hears his children cry, 
where he listens to their prayers, the door at which he receives their thanksgi,·ing 
and bestows his blessing, the house whern they wait on him and he waits on them, 
where they commune with him, and he communes with them-that is the hou:;e 
:Wl!ere he rests. He rests in his love, in the midst of the objects of his love ; there 
it 18 he finds his •own eternal satisfaction, the solace of his heart. Is not that a 
sweet thought? It has ravished my soul in turning it over, that. Jesus Christ 
s~ould ever find his rest among the poor sons of men. He said, " His delight was 
with the sons of men," and he now says that is his rest, too. 

O?, how pleasant! He will not sleep anywhere but in the house of his beloved 
a1d ~eath no other tree will he recline but beneath the tree of his own right-hanc 
L ahtmg. " The trees of the Lord are full of sap; the cedars of Lebanon, that h(), 
at planted." Oh, it is very easy to understand how he should be to me-" .\s 

the apple-tree which is among the trees of the wood, 80 is my beloved among the 
sons of !Den." But that he should say the same of me! I can say of him, "I sit 
~nder his shadow with delight, and his fruit is sweet unto my taste." But for him 
th say the same of me !-and turn round to the poor saint and say to him," 0 soul ! 

~11 art weary; but thou art my rest, and I am thy rest : thou art sick; but thou 
ar my health, and I am thy health: thou art sad; \Jut thou art my joy, and I am 
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thy joy : thou art poot· ; but thou art my treasure, and Tam thy treasure ; thou art 
nothing; and yet thou art my fulness, and I am thy fulness." Oh, ,what II host of 
precious thoughts rise up here ! we have started a whole oovey of sweet things. if 
we can ~mt st~nd still and calm!y medi~ate.. It is not one,:but many ~houghts· iu 
one-this precious truth," He will rest in his love. He never rested till he found 
that all his love wns given to us, and he never will rest completely,till·all out love is 
given to him. 

IY. The Hebrew has yet another idea. In the margin we read, "HE WILL 
BE srLEXT rx ms LO,E." Why is this? What can silence have to do with 
lo,e ? " He shall be silent in his love." One old divine thinks that Christ 
means by that, to say, his 'love is so big it is betfor to be heard by his 
saying nothing, than by his atkmpting to express it. " He shall he 
silent in his love." What a deal Christ has said in the Scriptures about his 
love, and yet hearken, 0 spouse of -Christ, the love that he ·bath not spoken is 
ten times more than he has said. ·oh, yes, there is much -love which be has 
brought out of the treasure-house and given to you; he ·has a great deal more 
like it in that strong closet of his heart. Some tributes of his love you have 
recei,ed, but those bright clouds on high of his silent love, those are the massive 
storehouses of his grace. When you read the promise you say, "Ah, this is 
precious." Recollect that is not a tenth of what he has not said. He has said 
rich things, but there are richer things still. He has not said·them, he cannot 
say them, because they are unsayable, they are unutterable, they cannot be 
declared. When you get to heaven you will hear them, you cannot hear them 
here. You know the Apostle said when he was caught up to the third heaven 
he heard words which it was not lawful for men to utter. Perhaps he heard 
a little more of the Sanour's love, as though the Saviour said, " I tell you this, 
but you must not tell any one else, it is not lawful to utter it down below; l 
have made you a great vessel, you can hold all this, but as for the rest they 
are only little vessels. Do not tell them any more, it would burst them ; do not 
expose them to too great a heat of 'love, it would consume them-they would die 
if they knew more-they cannot understand ·more. I have told them so much 
love, that if they only understood all I have told them they would not be _able 
to live on earth, their hearts would burst for joy, and they would be obliged 
to flee to me above. Therefore I tell'them no more, they cannot bear it." So that 
you see there is a preciousness here, "He shall be silent in his love," as if· he could 
not say it, therefore he would not try to say it, he would just leave it alone. One 
poet, after prai.sing God with all his ·might, finds that he can go ~o fur~he~; 
and winds up his words-" Come then, expressive silence, tune his pr31seal, 
That is just the text, as if 'Christ should say, "I -have said a great de , 
but my people cannot understand; I will say no more; I shall only now say, 
' Come, then, eXTJressive silence, tell my love.' " 

There is, how~ver, a meaning that is, perhaps, more correct. He shall_ be sile~t 
in his love. " Shall be silent" may mean that he shall be silent about his peoples 
faults, for from the connection it looks like this. " The Lord hath taken awa.J'. t~y 
judgments, he hath cast out thine enemy; the I{ing of Israel, even the Lord, 19 t 
the midst of thee; thou shalt not sec evil any more." It looks as if he meant 0 

1,ay he would he silent about their sins. There stands Christ in heaven to-day, 
pleading for his people. Listen! he says nothing to accuse them. Satan may a_c~~s1, 
but Christ never will. The good that his people do is magnified, and i_nulhp ie .; 
and perfected, and then presented before the throne. But as for the. sm~ of_ Ju 
people, be casts them behind his back, and all he says concerning those sms 1s this1 " I behold no sin in Jacob, neither iniquity in Israel; my anger is cast fro1~ m,?; 
}iaye blotted out like a cloud his iniquities, and like a thick cloud his sms. H~ 
will be silc11t in his love." Sometimes love makes a man silent. If you hear wll 
thing Eaid against one you love, and you arc asked, "Is it not so?" you say, " e ' 
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1 am not compelled to bear witness against one that I love, and I will not." You 
know our law: does not demand of a wife that she shall brive evidence 
against her husband; and certainly the Lord Jesus Christ will never give any 
evidence against his spouse. Never-" he will be silent in his love." lf he 
were called upon to say, "Has thy spouse sinned?" his declaration would be, "I 
a!ll the sin-offering." "Has she sinned, I am her security. I have been puni~hed 
in her stead. I can,say, thou art all fair, my love, there is not a spot in thee." There 
will not be a word of accusation from him. She says, "I am all black." He 
will not deny it, but he will not own it. He says, there is no spot, 2nd 
he goes o!1 to say, she is ~ f~ in his _sigh~. <;)h, glorious silence-he will be 
silent in his love. So am I mclined to believe 1t will be at the last great day, when 
the books shall be unfolded: he will read the sins of the wicked against them, bnt 
as for the sins of his people, he will be silent in his love. I sometimes think it will 
be 80 though I cannot speak with authority. "No," he will gay, " upon you be the 
curse' who lived and died without repairing to my blood as the fountain opened for 
sin and for uncleanness ; but these my people, they had their sins blotted out; and 
I will not read what is blotted out; I will be silent in my love." 

A MEMORABLE DAY. 

DY THE REV, JAXES S:MITJI, OF CRELTE:!i"IIAlf, 

WHAT Christian, in.looking back, cannot call to mind some memorable days in his 
history? I can recall many. I consider the day of my natural birth a memorable 
day; but of that, of course, I know nothing, but from others. But there is another 
day, and another birth, of which I have been thinking, more memorable to me by 
far. What a mercy it is to be "born of God," "born of the Spirit," "born from 
above!" And, it· is very blessed, when we can look back, and remember how tLe 
Lord met with us, renewed us in the spirit of our minds, and saved us by his grace. 
In my case, grace, and grace alone can be seen. Never was one more unlikely to 
be called than me. Never did I appear farther from God, than on the da.y the 
Lord came near to me to judgment. 0 my soul, a.s I call to mind God's mercy, I 
charge thee to praise the Lord! And it was distinguishing grace, too, for one was 
taken and the other left; and it was the worst, and the most unlikely, that was 
taken. By the grace of God alone, I am what I am! As grace did the work, 
ofl'ected the change, and made me a new creature in Christ Jesus, let grace have all 
the glory . 

.A.t Old Brentford, Middlesex, on the 28th day of Pebruary, lSHJ, in a large room 
fitted up as a place of worship, might have been seen two lads, sitting tog·ether, on 
the Lord's-day morning; an aged man occupied the little desk, to preach the wonl 
?f God. A peculiarity of manner tiokled the fancy of the lads, and iustcad of listen
mg ~o the word, with a view to profit by it, they were employed in ridiculing· and 
ID!)lung sport of this aged servant of Christ. They went from the little sanctua1·.v 
IV!thout remorse, hardened in sin and afar from God. In the evening of that d~y, 
the same lads were in the same place, but the desk was occupied by another, and a 
younger man. He was evidently from the country-a plain, unlettered man. His 
!Danner was solemn, his voice unmusical, but his message was Divine. After rcat!
mgdthe Word, he prayed devoutly, and when the second hymn was sung·, lie arose 
au_ gave out for his text, Mark viii. 36-37, "What shall it profit a man, it' he sh,dl 
faihithe whole world, and lose his own soul? or,' what shall a man give in exchange 
th . s soul?" Solemnly did he speak of the -rnluo of the soul, of its danger, a.ml 
the nuportance of seeking its salvation. The attention of the wrilor was arrested, 
de° jrrow of conviction pierced bis conscience, and penetrated his soul. He sig-hcd 

ep Y, but unconsciously. He went homo sorely depressed in mind. He went to 
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bed, hoping to fall a~leep and for{!'et all; bnt sleep fled away, and sad aud distressin 
thoughts WC>rc his companions. He was filled with tossings to and fro, until thg 
,lawning of the day. "'hen exhausted nature fell asleep, the mind found no resi8 
and in the morning he arose unrefreshed. That was a gloomy morning, and a dis'. 
tres5ing- day, for the arrows of the Almighty were within me, and the poison thereof 
was drinking np my spirit.~. I tried to pray, but could not. I sunk in deep waters 
where there was no standing. Conviction was attended with temptation, and temp. 
tation almost drove me to despair. No human hand could extract that barbed arrow 
X o works of the creature could satisfy the enlightened conscience. Ignorant of th~ 
way of sah-ation, by simple faith in Jesus, the soul was groping in the dark, like the 
blind for the wall, until at last it came to the conclusion, " Tltere is no lt0pe." 

But as in nature, when the darkness is greatest, the light is nearest, so it was in 
this case; for when all hope that I should be saved was taken away, then Jesus was 
re,·ealed, faith was wrought in the heart by the Spirit, and salvation by free !?race 
was received and enjoyed. Faith in the atonement removed guilt from the

0 
con

~ciencc ; and the application of the word chased away darkness from the mind. Jn. 
stead of bitterness, there was now peace; instead of gloom, there was sweet joy. 
instead of despondency, there was confidence in God. The trumpet of the jubile; 
was now sounded, the year of release was come. The debtor was freed from his 
obligations, the prisoner from his chains, and the bondslave from his thraldom. 
The feast of fat things was made, the table was spread, the head was anointed with 
oil, and the cup ran over. The darkness was past, and the true light now shined. 
The tempter fled, and the soul escaped like a bird out of the hand of the fowler. 
Oh, how precious was the Saviour now ! There was music in his name, salvation in 
his blood, and true freedom in his service. Oh, how sweet was grace now ! It was 
grace that arrested the criminal, and grace that brought the pardon. It was grace 
that wounded, and grace that healed. All was grace, free, sovereign, distinguishing 
grace. Kever was creature further from God, or sinner less likely to be converted, 
than I was on that day, when the word came home with power. Never was soul in 
a more helpless or hopeless condition than I was, when the Lord in mercy passed by 
me, and in his love bade me, LIVE. At his word, death and darlrness fled from me. 
At his bidding, I stood up a new creature. Truly, I was his workmanship, created 
anew in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God had before appointed, that I 
should walk in them. 

And now, forty years have passed away, since that memorable day. Many have 
been the changes I have passed through, and many the trials. I have endured. 
Satan has thrust sore at me that I might fall, the world has done its worst to lead 
me astray, but having obtained help of God, I continue unto this day. The life im
parted so long ago was immortal. The change effected was permanent. The trans, 
formation was divine. The Lord who called me has kept me. The grace th~t re
newed me has employed me. And being kept by the power of God, and u~ed m the 
service of God, I wish to give all the glory of all that has been wrought m me, ok 
done bv me, to the grace of God alone. The Lord sought me, when I did not see 
him. "The Lord converted me, when I was mocking and insulting him. If ever 
sinner was unlikely to be called cf God, I was that sinner. If ever creaturo was 
unlike]~, to be employed in the service of God, I was that creature.. If, _therefore, 
others can ascribe their change to free will, I cannot; I must ascnbe mine to frej 
grace. If any other man can take credit to himself, for anything that 1s got, d 
cannot, for I never had a good thought, or felt a good desire, or did a good ee, ' 
hut as the effect of God working in me, to will and to do of his own good plensme. 
Glory be to God the Father, for choosing me to eternal life in his beloved so;
Glory be to God the Son, for redeeming me by his most precious blood. G_lory e 
to God the Hol)' Spirit, for quickening me by his divine power, and translatuig Dld 
out of darkness into his rnarHllous light. Glory, glory be to God, Fat)1er, Son, an 
Spirit, as the author of my rnlrntiou, the source of all good, and the gwer of e~ery 
gift al!cl ;;n,ce ! 



And now, my soul, I charge thee, never let this day pass by without raising an 
Ebenczer to thy God; nor let any day pass without some effort to bring glory to his 
holy name, for his most free, powerful, and sovereign grace. Oh, what evils have 
been prevented, what blessings have been conferred, and what good bas been effected, 
•n !DY experience, by God's free grace! All I am, all I have, Lord, is thine. From 
~bee ·1 have received all, and to thee, and thy service, I devote all. Ere this-oh, 
awful thought !-ere this, but for grace, I had most probably been in hell! Ere this, 
1 bad degraded my nature to the lowest, and disgraced my name beyond recovery, 
but for the grace of God. How can I do otherwise than speak of grace, write of 

ace and glory in grace, who am laid under such obligations to grace? It is 
~nd~rfnl that I do not prize it more, praise it more, preach it more, and glory in it 
JDore, than I do. But in heaven, in eternity, when I review all the Lord's dealings 
with me, and all the way the Lord has led me, I shall no doubt look back to the 
little sanctuary where he met with me, and the hallowed day when he called me, 
2nd with thrilling pleasure and holy joy, praise, bless, and adore his holy name, for 
bis rich and sovereign grace ! , 

Reader, do you kn.ow anything of a change of heart, which always produces a 
cban"'e of life? Have you been arrested, convicted, condemned, pardoned, and set 
to w~rk for God, of his free grace? Can you say, "I sought the Lord, and he 
heard me, and delivered me from all my fears?" You must be bom again, or 
perish. You must seek the Lord, or die in your ~ins. Every one is not stopped 
suddenly as I was ; many are drawn gradually to the SaYionr. How we are brought 
to Christ is of little importance ; the question is, Are we broµght to him ? All are 
not sought out by grace just as I was; but no oue ever sought the Lord but as the 
effect of grace ; nor did any one ever seek the grace of God in vain. If you seek 
the Lord, he will be found of you, reveal himself to you, and save you with an ever
lasting salvation. And, never forget this, for it is a thought as full of comfort a~ 
of truth, that the very desire to seek the Lord comes from the Lord, and is a proof 
that he bas a favour toward you. Never should we seek him, if he did not first 
seek us; and his seeking us is evidenced by our seeking him. Having loved us 
with an everlasting love, with his l,ving-kindness he draws us to himself; and as 
he draws, we run; nor can we rest, until we find rest in J~sus. Oh that the Lord 
would draw millions more, as he has drawn us, to the praise of the glory of his 
grace! 

SERMONS TO THE CHURCHES. 
BY REV. F. WAYLA.ND, D.D. 

THE CHURCH A SOCIETY FOR THE CONVERSION OF THE WORLD.-
~ CHARACTER AND QUALIFICATIONS OF CHURCH MEMBERS. 

I 
"That thou meyest knnw hnw tl,ou ou~htest to behave thyself in the house of God, which is the 

c mrcb of the living God."-1 Timothy iii. 15. 

Ilr the New Testrunent, pious men are sometimes spoken of as individual believers, 
aud sometimes os members of the Church of Christ. In the text, the Apostle Pou! ad
fr~s.ses Timothy under the latter relation. He moreover clenrly intimates that to this re
tttion. there ottoch peculiar and important obligations. He <lesires that his "own son in 
• e faith" moy know how to behave himself, not merely as nn individual Christian, but ':f0• as a member of the Christian society. The text then naturally leads us to consider the 
/ties of believers in tbi8 particular relation. If it wos important that Timothy shonld 

f
now how to behai'e lii111se1J in the Church of Goll, it cam1ot be unimportant to a11y one 

0 us. 
But if we would !mow how to behave ourselves in the Chmch of Christ, WP must first form 

;
0

1
fe _definite conception of the nature of the Church itself. I shall, thcref'crc, in the 

0 owmg remarks, endeavour to set before you the tcnchiugs of the New 'l'cstnm·nt cu 
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this subject, confining myself to the consideration of the Chui·ch of Christ as an associati 
of men for the accomplishment of a particular object. When we can form a clear con on 
tion of the Church in this aspect, our duty as members of it, or, in other words ho,:ep. 
ought to behave ourselves in it, will be self-evident. ' we 

Jesus Christ left his disciples without any organization, and this fact has appropriat 1 been used as an evidence of the divine authority of his mission. In one respect th; ,Y 
perfectly true, and the argument derived from it is valid. The Messiah established n'IS 
organization such as ever entered into the,mind of man. He appointed no successor noo 
did he confer on his disciples the power to make any such appointment. The offi~e 0~ 

Apostle also "as limited to those who had seen the Lord, and had been personally a . 
pointed by Christ himself. It, of course, terminated with the men who first held it Jd 
they had no successors. Nor did Jesus form any constitution for the government of his 
Church, such as we see in all human organizations, We find in the New Testament, not a 
word about the different grades of office, or their functions, duties, responsibilitie9 and 
powers, such as we find in the constitutions of all other bodies politic. Our Lortl' once 
for all, repudiates, in the most pointed manner, every such idea as wholly inconsistent with 
the nature of the Church which he was establishing. " One is 9owr Master," said he 
"even Christ, and all ye are bretliren." We see then that, in Chriet's view of~ 
Church, there was one head over all, and that all the members were on the level of 
~bsolute equality. So, a.gain, the mother of Zebedee's children, with her sons, came to 
b.im worshipping him, and desiring a certain thing of him. And he said nnto her, "What 
wilt thou P" She saith unto him, " Grant ths.t these my two sons may sit, one on thy 
right hand, and the other on thy left, in thy kingdom." After exposing the folly of her 
request, he called the disciples unto him and said, "Ye know that the princes of the Gentiles 
exercise dominion over· them, and they that are great exercise authority over them 
(i.e. the princes), but it shall not be so among you; hut whosoever will be great among 
yon let him be your minister, and whosoever will be chief among you let him be your 
servant, even as the Son of man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to 
give his life a ransom for many." That is to say, in the kingdoms of this world there 
exist various gradations of rank and authority, each officer being subject to those above 
him, and controlling those below him; but, in the kingdom of Chriet, no such gradations 
of office exist. Superiority here depends wholly on moral character. He is the greatest 
in this kingdom who attains to the highest degree of humble, self-sacrificing benevolence. 
He whose life most closely asembles the life of Christ, is the greatest here. The Master, 
though in the form of God, and thinking it no robbery to be equal with God, made himself 
of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a servant, and was made in the li_keness of 
man, and being formed in fashion as a man, he humbled himself and became obedient unto 
death, even the death of the cross. This is the highest conception of greatness which the 
universe presents. He surely must be the greatest on earth, who, in his character, most 
accurately realizes it. 

Thus, utterly without visible organization, did Christ leave his disciples. T~ere was 
only one officer having authority, it was the Redeemer himself. All b~l~w him were 
brethren standing on the same undistinguished level. If any one was ambitious ?f gr~ot• 
ness, there wns only one way pointed out by which he could attain it. He must sink himd 
self below that level, and become more emphatically the servant of all. So, ~fter he ha 
washed their feet, and had taken his garments, and was set down again, he said unto the:, 
"Know ye what I have done unto you P Ye call me Moster and Lord, and ye say woll, 0

~ 

so I am. If I then, your Lord and Master, have washed your feet, ye also ought to ~as 
one another's feet. For I have given ye an example thnt ye should do as I have one 
to you." . . . . ;ork 

Wbile, however, all this is true, it is not true that Christ left to his d1sc1ples 11 • 

without providing the means by which it should be accomplished. He organized a s~c:~ 
of the most remarkable character, designed to subdue this world to God, and he adap \ ;0 
perfectly to its purpose. The whole conception of it is so unique, it ie in ever~ respe; et 
entirely unlike any association ever framed by the mind of man, so perfect!y _in. co~/:be 
with ail that man has ever designed or even imagined, and yet containing w1tbm ~tse that 
elements of such irresistible power and the necessity of such marvellous self-extensi~n, htB 
we recognise its origin in the mind of God : it never had its birth among the t oug 
of man. 
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Let us then proceed to examine the theory of the Christian Church, as 11 society eata. 

bJiehed by Christ for the accomplishment of the purpose for which he became incarnate. 
A society consists of certain individuals, voluntarily united under a common law, for the 

accomplishment of a specific object. 
In examining the nature of any society, three distinct points of inquiry immediately 

present themselves. First, what is the character, and what are the qualifications of those 
who compose it P secondly, what is the object which it intends to accomplish P and, thirdly, 
what are the laws by which it is governed i' Understanding these, we may easily form a 
distinct opinion of the nature and effectiveness of such association. 

I. What are the qualifications for membership of that society which Christ established, 
sometimes called the kingdom of God, sometimes the Church, or the house of God, and 
soD1etirues the Church of our Lord and Saviour J esns Christ P 

When the Son of God came to our earth to establish his kingdom, he found the 
whole world in open rebellion against his Father. All flesh bad corrupted its 
way. The Gentile world was universally given over to idolatry. Every true 
~onception of God had been banished from the minds of men. Because they 
did not like to retain God in their knowledge, God bad given them over to 
the controi of every evil passion, and every degrading lust. Not only did they do these 
things, they bad pleasure in those that did them. The Jews, while retaining in their 
Scriptures the written knowledge of God, were as base and vastly more guilty than the 
heathen themselves, so that, through them, the name of God was blasphemed among the 
Gentiles. Here and there a pious soul was looking for the salvation of Israel, but, even in 
such rare and exceptional cases, this hope was blended with low ideas of temporal sovereignty, 
and the expectation that God was about to restore the kingdom to Israel. The idea of God 
as the Creator of all, loving all the race of man with an equal and unspeakable love, 
infinitely holy, and yet not willing that an.v should perish, giving up his well-beloved Son 
for our offences, and thus opening wide for us all the gate of heaven, did not then exist 
upon earth, except in the bosom of the Messiah. Of the people there was none with him. 
Not one of the race of man had ever risen to so mighty a conception. He alone compre
hended it, and comprehended it in all its grandeur. He was conscious that be was set 
.apar• to carry into effect this astonishing purpose of God. He bowed himself to assume 
the weight of this stupendous undertaking. He, standing alone on tb;s round earth, con
secrated himself to the work of turning its teeming millions from their rebellion against 
God, and of making them the dutiful sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty. He saw 
the intense guilt which defiled the soul of every one born of woman, o.nd be undertook to 
~leanse and purify and sanctify all who would believe on and receive him as the Saviour of 
their souls, 

One part of this work co_nsisted in bis sacrifice for sin. He obeyed the law which be 
had broken, and gave himself up for our offences. He thus removed the obstacles to our 
Plll"don and restoration, which, under the holy government of God, bad otherwise rendered 
our salvation impossible. These obstacles be took out of the way, nailing them to his 
-cross. Salvation was now as free as condemnation. Whosoever believed in him could 
never perish, but bad passed from death unto life. 

The foundations of this kingdom were thus laid. But how was tho good news of p:i.rdon 
~ be carried to a world that bated the very Messiah who told of peace on earth uud good 
~I to ~nn P A plo.n must be devised by which this good news should bo procl11imed, in 
~hcles_ widening and multiplying from age to age, until every no.tion should ho subjected to 
()~·fllltb, and the kingdoms of the world become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his 

1Bt. 
In_ fo~ing a society for this purpose, Jesus Christ explicitly informs us what nre the 

ya.lificat1ons of its members. From these qualifications hereditary descent is at once ex
c u~ed. Here it is of no avail to have even Abrabo.m for our father. The members of this 
~iety are neither born of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man . 
. lll"entage can give us no title to membership. No work of man, no rites which ho can 
~P?se, no ceremonies that be can perform, can introduce us into this society. It is a 
tl:1r!tual ki~gdom, and the change which prepares us for it, is wrought in our souls only by 

~,mdwelhng of the Holy Spirit. 
w bExcept a man be born again be cannot see the kingdom of God." As by physical birth 

0 ecome members of thut civil society which embraces the whole brotherhood of m11n; 
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~o, by the spiritual birth, we become members of the society which Christ hne established, 
tLe genera.I assembly and Church of the first-born. This birth involves nn entire chongc f 
moral affections. The supreme love of the sinner is transferred from the vanities nid 
follies, the lusts and ambition of earth, and is fixed on Ood his Father nnd Christ bi' 
Redeemer. God becomes the all-sufficient portion of the renewed soul. Its controllin 

8 

and all-absorbing desire is tf) please God and to be like him. The mnn would in all thin g 
be perfect as his Father in heaven is perfect. The change wrought in him by this ne~ 
birth is likened by the Apost.le t-0 that wrought in Christ, when, from hie lifeless state in 
the tomb of Joseph, God raised him to glory, nnd set him ~this own right hand, far above 
all principalities, 2nd powers, and might, nud dominion, and every name that is named 
not only in this world, but nlso in that which is to come, and bath put all things unde; 
his feet: Not onl_y is the transforrnat!o_n of the human soul to be compared to nothing less 
than this change m the personal cond1t1on of the Redeemer; the power also by which it is 
effected is declared to be equally stupendous. Such is the morn.l change which must he 
wrought in us before we can enter the society which Christ has established. 

As soon as a member is received into the society of Christ, be is at once entitled to an 
its privileges. Wbether young or old, learned or ignorant, bond or free, honoured or 
despised, be is at once admitted to an equal sliare in all the blessings promised in the 
Gospel. He was under condemnation, but there is now no condemnation to those that Rto 

in Christ Jesus. He was an alien and a foreigner; he is now a fellow-citizen with the 
saints, and of the household of God. He was a stranger from the covenants of promise; 
now, all the promises of God are unto him yen and amen in Christ Jesus. He was living 
without hope; he now has a hope sure and steadfast, entering within the veil. He was 
without God in the world; now he dwells in God and God dwells in him. Christ was to 
him a root out of a dry ground, having neither form nor comeliness; now, for him, to live 
is Christ, and to die is gain. 'fhis world was his home, and he looked for nothing beyond 
it; now it is but the resting-place in which be tarries for the night, until the day dawn 
atad the day-star arise in his heart. He was once willing to barter away his soul for wealtll. 
and honour and pleasure; now, the world is crucified to him, and he is crucified to the 
world. Once the graH was to him the gloomy passage to yet more gloomy darkness; now 
it is the entra,nce to an immortality of light, the introduction to the immediate presence af 
the Saviour who loved him and gave himself for him. The day of final account was to 
him an object of unutterable dread, for he knew that then be had no intercessor; now, he 
can look forward to it in bumble jo_v, knowing that he shall appear clothed in the righ• 
teonsness of Christ, and be a partaker in the merits of his all-sufficient sacrifice. Beyond 
all is joy unspeakable and full of glory, for be knows that neither life, nor death: nor 
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor height, 
nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate him from the love of God, 
which is in Christ Jesus his Lord. 

The member admitted to this society, partakes at once of the communion of sain~: 
Every Christian receives him as a brother, and bestows upon him more than a brother e 
love. 'l'o every believer, Christ is precious, for in him is united every moral exeelle~ce 
that can attract a renewed soul. But every believer is formed in the likeness. o.f Christ, 
and this likeness can be found nowhere else on earth. 'l.'hose who lovJ the or1gmnl, can
not but love bis image reflected from the souls of his disciples. If we love him who begn\ 
we ruust love those that are begotten of him. This love is one of the very firs~ ~este ~f 
membersLip of Christ's society. "By this shall all men know that ye nre my d1sc1ple"-'r,1 

ye have love one to another." By this do we )mow tlrnt we are pa!sed from death to h d 
because we love the brethren. How could it be otherwise? Christ is the head, on 
every belie,·er is a member of his body, and if one member suffer, must not all the. me~· 
bers suffer with it? The Christion beholds in his brother those moral elements winch : 
loves better than anything else on earth. He loves him because he venerate~, adores, anlf 
loves his Father who is in heaven. He loves him because he hns ginn up his whole ~\ 
to that Saviour who gave up himself a r~nsom for us all. He loves him becnnso th~ Spi; . 
of God dwells in him, working in him all the fruits of righteousness. He loves bnn °1 
his penitence for sin, for his loving trust in Christ, for his meekness under reproach 8t,

8 
coatumdy, for his forgiveness of injuries, for his self-denial for the good of others, for 1 

victories over the world, and for his lively hope of an inheritance that fadeth not n~~Y· 
It is impossible that a Cb:-istian should not love with an overcoming and abiding nffec 10" 
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the brother in whom he perceives these moral elements, They are found in every be
)'ever, hence every renewed soul loves the whole family of the redeemed, nnd the whole 
family of the redeemed loves in return every individual; and thus love, the perfect. bond, 
unites them rill to each other, and to Christ who is the head. 

But yet more, our Snviour bas taught ns that this love of the members of his society to 
each other must transcend every other form of affection. It was so with him, and it must; 
be so with bis disciples. Whosoever doeth the will of my Father who is in heaven, the 
same is my brother and sister and mother. Our Lord enforces the duty of loving onr 
brethren more than even our own life by his own e:rnmple. "This is my commandment, 
that ye love one another as I have loved you. Greater love bath no man than this, that 
3 man lay down his life for his friends." The Apostle John urges the same precept, and 
enforces it by the same motive. "Hereby perceive we the love of God, because be laicl down 
bis -tife for us; and we ought to lay down ou,- lives for the brethren. Herein is love, not 
that we loved God, but that be loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation for onr 
sins. Beloved, if God so loved us, we ought also to love one another. If we love one 
another, God dwelleth in us, and his love is perfected in us., And this commandment 
have we from him, the.t be who Jo,•eth God Jove his brother also." Nor bas this truth 
proved, like too many others, a mere barren dogma. Nothing, in the early ages of Chris
tianity, so amazed the heathen as the earnest, self-denying love which bound all the 
disciples of Jesus to each other, even to those whom they hnd not personally known. 
Nothing was more common with them than willingly to suffer death rather than discover 
to their persecutors the biding-places of their brethren. In every age of martyrdom, this 
same Jove has been always apparent. Christians by hundreds of thousands, ha,·e, like 
Priscilla and Aquila, laid down their own necks for their brethren. Snch is the Joye 
which pervades the society of Jesus Christ, according to his conception of it . 

.. Here then we behold a society without any organization, bound together by n strongE? 
and more universal tie than the world ever conceived of. Every member is obliged, by 
the terms of admission, to Jove his brother better then his own life. "He thnt lovetl,, not 
his brother abideth in death." The same moral affections animate every member. The 
same hopes and felll'S agitat.e all. The same God is served, the same Sa,·iour is 
loved, the same world is to be overcome, the same hell to be escaped, a.Dd the same
heaven to be gained, by every individual. Hence there exists throughout this whofo 
society one and the snme universal token of recognition. Whatever may be the 
differences of their social position, how great soever the varieties of their culture, every 
member knows his brother by n ~ign which cannot be mistaken, nnd, knowing, loves him 
with a love stronger than dentb. His possessions nre nil held su~ject to the call of bis 
brother's necessities. "For whoso hnth this world's goods, nod seeth his brother he.ve 
need, and shuttetb up bis bowels of compassion from him, how dwelleth the Jove of God 
in him ?" With bis brethren he shares 1·eproacb. For them he endures persecution. In 
every suffering brother lie beholds a representative of the Saviour who died for him, nod 
hears II voice from the excellent glqry snyicg unto him, "lnnsmuch as ye htwe done it unto 
one of the lenst of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me." 
. But the Master bad commanded every one who enters this society publicly to confess 

hi_m before inen. This is most appropriate. Before, he wns n servant of Sutan, doing his 
will,_ nnd_ yielding himself up in subjection to the desires nnd appetites of n h~nrt at 
enmity with God. He has now changed his allegiance for ever. He renounces without 
~eserve the authority which he for,nerly acknowleclged, nD<l owes it no obedience. He 
. as become dead to the world, nm! is henceforth alive unto God. It is seemly tbnt so 
tpo_rtant a change in all his moral relations should be announced, both to bis former and 
to hlS present associates, by some public act. lly the command of the Lord he i"', 
bherefo!e, baptized into the name of the Father, the Son, nod the Holy Ghost. He is 
t~nd _m baptism to show his death to the world ; he rises from the wnter to show that 
{ is risen with Christ, nnrl enters upon a new and ever-blessed life. lly this significant 

rile he declares to the world his che.nge of character, Ull(\ the estublishmcnt of new moral 
re ations. 
b ln thus confessing Christ before men, he unites himself with some visible comp,my of 
de ieve!B· . These, at the present day, arc divided into various sects, or religious 
S en~m!nations, differing from ench other commonly in matters not essential to salvation. 

uc IS the nntural and necessary result of free discussion, and it will 1loubtless 
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~ontinue until we all know the way of the Lord more perfectly. He unites with th 
whose views of the teachings of Christ most nearly coincide with hie own. With th °"~ 
he specially labours in building up the cause of Christ. To them he submits himself b~ 
only as under law to the Master. In their labours be shares a special responeibilltu 
He does this, not beoause they are the Church of Christ, but, as he believes, 11 true brun y. 
of it, because bis lot has been cast with them, and because their views and practice Beech 
to him most in harmony with the teachings of the Saviour. 111 

Ilut while all this is true, it is never to be forgotten that the believer was a member f 
Christ's society before he ever united himself to any community of professing Christi~ 
They acknowledge him to have been a member of this society before they received him to" 
their fellowship, and declared that this is the only ground on which they had any authority 
to receive him. They were all admitted in the same manner and for the same reason. 
Hence it is obvious that the society which Christ has established, is the foundation of every 
particular association of brethren calling themselves a Church of Christ. They are in fuct 
entitled to the name of Churches of Christ only as they are portions of the general society 
of renewed souls. The teachings of the New Testament concerning the Church universe.I 
must control and govern their action as separate associations. To elevate any separate 
portion of the general society into an original authority, to claim for it a p0wer over the 
whole, to assume for it an authority to modify or alter, to add to or take from any of the 
laws which Christ has enacted for the government of bis disciples, is arrogant and impiollS. 
The believer was a member of Christ's society before he became a member of any Church 
seen of men. His union to Christ, by which he becomes a member of Christ's society, takea 
precedence immeasurably of any union which be can form with them. His association 
with bis brethren has in no respect changed his relations to Christ, or to Christ's society; 
Hence his love to bis Christian brethren cannot be circumscribed by denominational lines, 
nor restricted by sectarian shibboleths. He must embrace with Christian affection every 
man in whom be sees the image of Christ, and the fervour of bis love must be measured, 
not by the sympathies of party, but by the perfection in which that image is formed in 
the soul of the believer. He must rejoice in the prosperity, and sorrow in the adversity, 
of every Christian brother and every Christian sect. He must pray without ceasing thal 
grace, mercy, and peace may be upon all who love the Lord Jesus Christ, and ever bear in 
mind the words of the Saviour: "He that doetb the will of my Father in heaven, he is my 
brother and sister and mother." 

Such then are the constituent elements of the society which Christ has established. Ha 
mem hers are the renewed in heart, the children of the Lord Almighty. They are identical 
in moral character, being all formed in the likeness of Christ. By this likeness they re• 
cognise each other amid all the varieties of human condition. They are united to each 
other by the perfect bond of universal love, by a stronger and more enduriDg affection than 
,s elsewhere to be found among men. 

A SAFE CONCLUSION. 

BY THE REV. JOHN COX. 

"Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of m:\'. __ life, and I will dwell-in the 
house of the Lord for ever."-Psalm xxm. 6. 

'Irrn preceding verse exhibits the Psalmist 
at a right royal fea..t; bis soul is satisfied, as 
well it might be, for he is the guest of God. 
Infinite wisdom, love, and power had "pre
pared for him a table in the presence of his 
enemies." He had been welcomed, anointed, 
feasted, and presented with an overflowing 
cup. In the lW!t verse of this Psnlm we 
l1ave his testimony and his song, being the 
,,easonable inferences which be drew from 
tLe Lospitality he bad received. Such in-

ferences as regards human favou.i: are. myfolost 
fqllacious. Haman went home with a JO . 
and glad heart after his fenst with : 
sovereign inferring II continuance of 8 

royal fa;our, and II long life of honour; 
whereas a gulf, dark and fathomless, was 
ya wniug just before him. Not so th018 

whom God brings to l,is table; they ~~ 
confidently conclude that "to-morrow 6 

be as to-day," and even more abun_do~t- ~h 
Among the various follies of t\11s 00 
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world what has been said at and after feasts 
stond; vory prominent. Witness Belshazzar 
and his sacrilegious proposal, Dan. v.; what 
.A.hasueras required when hie heart was 
Dlerry with wine, Esther i.; and Herod's 
ridiculous promise to a wanton dancing girl, 
Matt. xiv. In modern times even statesmen 
have Jost their wonted prudence in after
dinner speech~s, and among smaller people 
Dlost foolish and flattering words have been 
rife during scenes of hilarity. But the 
speech before ns contains only words of 
truth and soberness; God has already en
dorsed them and will do so again to all 
who obey his call to come to the wedding, 
and who thankfully receive what he is so 
ready to give. Let us consider, 

I. Who may make this claim? Happy 
those who can adopt these words as their own. 
I say adopt them and not merely use them, 
appropriate them and not only sing tliem. 
SoDle take leave to whom God gives no 
licence. It is ever Satan's aim to cause 
those who hear God's word to take what 
does not belong to them, and to turn 
theDI away from what really is their own 
own portion. Thus sometimes loose pro
fessors are heard speaking loudly of grand 
docl;rines and precious promises, w bile 
sincere souls are trembling over threatenings 
aad descriptions of the unpardonable sin 
with which they have nothing to do. Let 
all who take up God's word earnestly seek 
the Holy Spirit to give them that which is 
suitable to their state, charnct-er, and cir
cumstances. In answer to the question, 
Who may claim the vast blessings contained 
in these words P I answer, those who can 
use the former part of the Psalm, and use it 
b~cause it describes them and their spiritual 
history. And what o. psalm is this! what 
exquisite poetry, what tender pathos, what 
quiet yet mighty power is here ! How 
comprehensive, how comforting, what a 
blessed means of communion with God and 
hi~ suints ! An eloquent writer has well 
lll!'d, . "The twenty-third Psalm is the 
~ghtmgale of the Psalms. It is small, ofo. 
omel~ feather, singing shyly out of 

obscurity; but, oh ! it has filled the air of 
the whole world with melodious joy, greater 
~han the heart can conceive. Blessed be the i? on which that psalm was born ! It has 
c ~rmed more griefs to rest than all the 
philosophy of the world It has remanded 
to th • • bla keu• dungeon more felon thoughts, more 
th c • doubts, more thieving sorrows thnn 

~e are sands on the sea-shore." All this 
llll ~uch more is true; there is no end to 

its beauties and its suggestiveness; hun
dreds may write or preach upon it, and each 
bring out new beauties. Its various 
syllables are like a kaleidoscope, in which 
such a variety of pleasing forms are pre
sented by each tum of the instrument. Or, 
better still, it is like a com;ly diamond on 
which the lapidary has bestowed month~ of 
labour, until its different facets, as it is 
turned to the sun's light, reflect in flashing 
beauty all the various rays of light in 
beautiful combination. Turn it about, 
believer, in the light of the New Testament 
revelation of the good Shepherd, John x.; 
the great Shepherd, Heb. xiii. 10; the chief 
Shepherd, 1 Pet.-v. 3; the kingly Shepherd, 
Rev. vii.; and as the rays of his dying love, 
his rising power, his priestly tenderness, his 
COIDlng glory, his undying friendship 
through a coming eternity, fall upon it, 
yon will see new wonders in it, and feel 
new delight in studying it. Then wear it 
in your bosom as your own, and when you 
are sad and sorrowful, look at this gem of a 
psalm and sing your "songs in the night." 

Glancing back on it, we observe that those 
to whom this psalm belongs, have ,·etumed 
to the Shepherd and Bishop of their souls, 
1 Pet. ii. 25; to him on whom the Lord 
hath lo.id their wanderings, Tua. liii. 6; they 
are ,·elated to him, each one acknowledges 
him my Shepherd, and all are " the sheep 
of his pasture," Ps. xcv. Ho owns them, 
and says, "my sheep,'' "mine." " :i\Jine" 
is a word frequently on his lips. They have 
an earmark, and a footmark-" they !,ear 
hie voice and follow him." They hnve 
rested, he has made them to lie dow11, E~e. 
xxxiv. 14, 15. There is rejoicing, because 
there is realisation of truth. 'l'hc wortl 
"lie down" (Zepb. iii. 13), describes the 
well-fed, contented sheep chewing the cud; 
that is, meditating on truth. Those who 
have thus rested nnd feasted will follow the 
Shepherd. "He leads them in the paths of 
righteousness." The sheep of Christ must 
sleep, as it is an emblem of rest; but they 
must not be sleepy; they should rest, bnt 
not loiter. They h11vo realised grace. Whnt 
boundless grace is seen in verses 3 and 0L , 
Look at it under two aspects: Divine comfort, 
"He restoreth my soul either from wander
ings or faintness'' (Tynclnle renders it, " He 
quickens my soul"); Rnd Divine compa1'ion
s1,ip, "Thou art with me," even in " the 
vnlley of the dendly shade," thou art Ly the 
pilgrim's side, thoreforo " I will fear no 
evil;" not even when in the dnrk ravine 
with its frowning crags and deep shndows. 
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'\\"lint grace hllth done, and what grace 
bath engaged to do, and the consideration 
of him who is so gracious, "dri,·es all my 
fears n way." They have been ,·efreshed and 
11ou,-isl1ed at God's table, have fed on his 
mercy, shared his anointing, drank of his cup, 
and such may well say-who such a right to 
do so?-" Surely goodness and mercy shall 
follow me nil the da~·s of my life, and 1 
will dwell in the house of the Lord for 
ever." 

ll. Let us inquire what these words 
conta£n. Here are two thine-s, assurance and 
anticipation. \\'hat a blessed assurance is 
here a'l'owed ! Look at each word. Life 
with its mysteries, wonders, cares, enjoy
ments, dangers, relationships, and hopes
r-ny l{fe. How personal is this, how solemn 
is individuality! All acknowledge that 
death is solemn, few think how solemn life 
is! ""ho would jest, und laugh, and trifle 
in death., yet people do so as regards life. 
Life, which is the seed-time of eternity, is 
trifled away. Oh! pause and try to bring the 
thought home: mg life, my one precious 
life. 

u Kot many lives, but only one bave we, 
One, only one; 

How sacred should that one life ever be, 
That narrow span ! 

!lay after day filled up with blessed toil, 
Hour after hour still briuging in uew spoil." 

Only the believer in Christ really feels 
thif. The redeemed man will seek to 
"redeem time." "The days of my life." 
TLus their quick :!light and their aggregate 
.shortness are intimated. 'l'he sands rnn 
on; day after day drops into eternity, they 
are all numbered. Oh ! Jet them be also 
01oied. Ps. xc. 12. Sad, snd indeed would 
these words, "the days of my life," he, 
without the rest of the sentence, "goodness 
_and mercy shall follow we." All hail these 
b]eESed words! "GOODNESS!" Oh! how 
gre2.t is nrs goodness! and how sweet is 
his n, crcy ! Goodness as I am a creatui-e, 
merry, as I am a sinner, and both infinite. 
Goo<lnfss pursued 1ne when I knew not, 
yea, when I despised mercy, and will not 
goodness attend me now 1 have em braced 
mercy, or rather now mercy hath embraced 
me ? Yes, it must be so, for God hath 
-promised that both shall "follow me," 
which means to attend, to minister to, to 
provide for. Such are the companions of 
the she~p of Christ during "the days of 
their li/e." It is said in l'sulm xxv. of him 
that foareth the Lord that " his F.oul F.hall 
chn'll at ease," The margin reads, "lodge 

, in goodn~ss." Goodness will be his t 
and his pavilion, no winds shnll overturn c~t 
no li@:htuiug scathe it, no storm penetra\t, 
it. Such may well " dwell at e11Sc ;" and 
mercy also shnll nttend, as a friend 
physici,m, to animnte, to cheer, to l;ea)u 
'l'hou, who hast Christ for thy shepherd ~rt 
the protege of mercy. ' 

Here, again, notice God's testimony to 
his 11eople, " He that putteth his trust 
in the Lord, mercy shall compass him 
about," oc "embrace him on every side" 
Psalm xxxii. 10. Oh, believer, recogn~o 
then thy companions ond helpers rely 
011 them implicitly. Lean on :Uercy 
lean thy whole weight, lean ever. Live 0~ 

goodnesa, fear not to draw on infinite re, 
sources, or to expect from boundless love 
Ilejoice in both. "Prai&e the Lord for hi; 
goodness and for his wonderful works." 
God says, "0 that men would do 80 !" 
and wilt not tliou? Do it on thy journey 
and do it at the close of thy pilgrimage. ' 

How profitable it is to contemplate the 
saints who realised all this, testifying to it 
at life's close! See Jncob with his trem
bling hands on his . grandchild's head, in 
tremulous tones speaking of the " God who 
fed him all his life long," "the angel who 
redeemed him from all evil." See him 
glancing back from the close of his long, 
trying, and in many respects erring life, on 
" Him who appeared to him at Luz and 
blessed him," and iestifyingthat amidstallhis 
failings, God had not failed, and nmidst all his 
mistakes, God had not erred ; but had even 
overruled his l1astiness nud errors for good, 
See Da,·id, in his dying chamber, speaking 
of " the Lord," "THE LIVING ONE," bis 
Ilock, who had redeemed him out of all bis 
adversity, 1 Kings i. 29; and let us learn 
the value of having goodness and mercy to 
attend us. Let us also learn, from these 
and other instances net to doubt the pre• 
sence of goodness 'and mercy when af!lic• 
tions, trials, and disappointments throng 
our path. These are often sent by goodness, 
and are the instruments which mercy uses 
to carry out her compassionate intentions, 
Many have proved that their greatest c~m• 
forts huyo grown out of their heal'ic5t 

crosses, and their richest blessings have bee~ 
borne to them on the crested top of a grea 
wave of trouble. Thus under the influence 
of goodness and mercy, iight afflictions hav~ 
worked out "a far more exceeding an 
eternal weight of glory." I will 

Here is an anticipa lion, "And ,, 
dwell in the house of tho Lord for eyer. 
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•fl •8 inny refer to God's houe~ or sanctuary, 
. It bicb David so much dehghted. Here 
iu w w God's beauty, Pa. xxvii. 4,, "and 
he, 

8d H above the splendours of n court," rz; xxxiv. !). "He bad ~et his affectiollll in 
:· house of his God," 1 Chron. xxix.; its 

t evice was no weariness to him, he never 
:ew like Doeg, what it was "to be de
t ·ned before the Lord." At the close of 
!ie he realised that his prayer wr.s nnswered, 
"God hod brought _him again a~,d showed 
billl the ark aud his tabernacle, 2 Sam. 

xii 25 26, thus proving that be had plea:r; in' him; and now ho hoped that his 
declining days wo1;1ld be spent !n God's ser
viee and in the enJoyment ef htS house. 

But 1nay we not carry this anticipation 
beyond all things whlch time can yield? 
The privileges of .God's people here way be 
interrupted, communion with snints sus
pended, but nothing can blight their pros
pects or hinder their snfe arrival in their 
father's house. Let us study that house as 
described by him who knows it so well. See 
John xiv. 1-3. How calmly, how kindly 
does the Saviour speak! what a glimpse of 
bjs Father's house does he here give! We 
may infer the perfection and glory of that 
house from the character of him whose it is, 
from what he has done for us here and 
from the beauty of hls me,mer works below. 
Look round on ocean, sky, forest, mountains, 
in all their vnrions beuuties, and sing :-

" 0 God, oh! good beyond compare, 
1rthese thy meaner works are fair, 
How glorious mnst t,hose mansions be 
Where thy redeemed shall reign with thee!" 

Look into God's worcl, into your history 
and experience and that of others, and con
sider; nil these true sayings ue most cer
tain, these enrnest~ ure sure pledges, all 
these privileges nre but foretnstes. If the 
house of mercy is so bcnuUful, what will the 
palace of glory be? And Christ's sheep shall 
POSlless nil this, "dwell tltere." It shall 
~• t~ei_r inheritance, they have a title to it 
10 divmc righteousness. The 1-'orerunner 
bas gone before to prepare ph1ces; they 
?re already represented in nnd by him 
111 the heavenlies. He bears them on his 
henrt and he will have them round his 
throne, yen, upon it, Rev. iii. 21. Here 
they shall dwell for ever (margin-" for 
length of ilays,"-tbe same word as is 
;scd i_n reference to the King himself in 

le. XK1.) .And with this narees hie own de-
e urntion u B " also,, • _- ecause I live, ye shall live 
be '. John xiv. 19. And so " we shall ever 

with the Lord." Not poor, weak, bleat-

ing sheep as now, prone still to go ask1y 
(Pa. cxix. 176), but" one fold and one Shep
herd," folded safe in the hills of glory, to 
prove, through all eternity, " that the death 
of the Shepherd is the life of the sheep." 
And what a life must flow from such a deatb, 
what a salvation from such a Saviour ! 

III. Comider the certainty of all this 
and what it call$ for. "SURELY." And 
why so sure ? Look at another surely : 
"Surely be hath borne our griefs and carried 
our sorrows." This is a. fact, an accom
plished fact, a fruitful fact, yea, t!te fact, 
the great fact eclipsing all others. Jesus 
bath drank the cup which his Father 
gave him, John xviii. He bath drained 
the curse, and now our cup of blessing 
runnetb over. He bath said, "It is 
finished," and we rest on his finished 
work. God bas not spared ns his own Son; 
nnd "he will with him also freely give 
us all things.'' Yes, the atonement of 
Jesus, the character of God, as revealed 
in it, nnd by it; the promises sealed to 
us by his blood, the history of saved sin
ners, of thnt large part of the flock who 
have passed the desert, nil warrant us who 
are still passing through it, "leaning on 
the Beloved," confidently to say, yea, to 
shout with triumph, "SURELY, SUI!ELL" 
And if it be so, Christian, be thou hopeful 
nnd happy; God gives thee a boundless 
scope for both. Hope to the end and re
joice in God. Ilut be very humble, for all 
is of grace. Grace must still supply, 
guard, lead, nnd counteract thy wrong 
tendencies; therefore, glory much, hut 
never bonst except in the Lord. And seek 
also to be helpful to others, and according 
to thy measure and opportunity to he "in 
Christ's stead," to help on the feeble, heal 
the sick, and to gather up and to feed the 
lambs. Jesus said, "If thon lovest me, do 
this;" and as many as walk by this rnle, 
grace shall be ever their portion, "yen. 
goodness and mercy shall follow them all 
the dnys of their life." 

Ilut to how few do these sweet words we 
have been dwelling on apply ! Auel what 
of those who have no interest in them? 
What follows them ? " Evil purmeth 
sinners; the wrath of God nbideth iu 
them." And where must they dwell? Oh! 
that fearful wore!. "Who can dwell in the 
everlasting hurui11gs ?" But remembcl' the 
way is free for every one who will return. 
Mercy still saith, "I will ah1111dnntly 
pardon.'' Poor wnnderel's, far off from God 
und hnppines3; think on these sweet words, 



these few, precious, plain monosyllables, 
which yet arc as full of deep truth and 
teuder mercy as heaven is of holiness: 
" Trrn So:y OF :MAN IS COME TO SEEK AND 
TO SA ,E TllE'\{ TlIAT ARE LOST." Oh, 
how easy are they to read! Not a 
single word has more than four letters in it. 
Ho';v eloquent, but earnest! Surely yon 
should be won by such tender words as 
these ! Look up, and meet tbe eyes qf the 
Son of 1fan. Lo ! they swim in tender
ness. He points to the poor, perishing 
sinner. He is come; come seeking; come 
to save. It is the lost he is inquiring 
about, it is the lost he wants. It is tbe 
lost be can get much honour by. Thou art 
lost; ask him to save thee and he will take 
thee "home on his shoulders rejoicing." 
Ob, lost man, wanderer from God, traveller 
to eternity, " Stop !" Stop, and listen to 
the voice that speaks to thee from heaven : 

" In returning and in rest shall ye b 
saved." Go not a step further witholl~ 
goodness nnd mercy to attend thee. Thou 
hast had goodness with thee froin tb 
cradle, and it ought to have led thee to rey 
peutance ere now (Rev. ii. 4). But it ha· 
not yet done so. According to thine harJ 
and impenitent heart, thou hast heaped 
up "wrath against the day of wrath" 
Now form an acquaintance with mercy a~d 
thou shalt he disinherited of that te;rihle 
patrimony of wrath, and thy guilty tempest. 
tossed soul, which, like the troubled sea 
bath not known peace, shall dwell at eos; 
in Mercy's embrace, and shall lodge in 
goodness, and thou, who hast earned_ a 
te1Tible conde1nnation many times over 
shall, through the infinite merit of atoning 
blood, "dwell in the houee"Of the Lord for 
ever." 

LIFE'S TEACHINGS. 

THE CHRIST-FLOWER.* 
FR0:ll THE GER:lI.A5 OF A. L, GRD[J,{. 

THERE was once a poor woman, who lived with 
her two children in a small house belonging to 
a garden near the city. The gardener, her 
husband, was deaq, and had left her nothiug 
except the garden, which she cultivated. Only 
the hardest work did she allow to be performed 
by a hired laboUJ'er; in the remaining tasks her 
children had already learned to render her the 
most active assistance. When for a long time 
it did not rain, they moistened the flowers 
morning aud evening from their little water
pots; they kept the garden-beds free from 
weeds; they often assisted their mother to plant 
and sow, watched the growth of the tender 
plants, and were never idle. 

Their favoUJ'ite employment , however, was to 
make bouquets of the flowers which they raised, 
and they had attained in this art a wonderful 
skill. They knew how to arrauge the various 
flowers so tastefully with all sorts of leaf-work 
that their little nosegays pleased everyone better 
thau the bouquets of any gardener. '.l'heir 
mother had a.Isa taught them the art of wreath
ing beautifnl garlands, a,nd a.doming va~es. 
·when, therefore, a birth-day festival was to be 

* Our youthful readers, in perusing this liLtle 
fablr,, sopr,culiarly German in 1ts form, will not be 
so ignorant as to suppose that little Marie really 
saw an augcl, or received a flower from heaven 
endowell wilh llliraculous power to cure her 
brother. lL i:; a German way of showing the 
benelits of Lrust in God. 

celebrated, in any house where they were
known, people sent· always for the pleesa,nt 
little Marie and her brother Julius, and ordered 
of them whatever wreaths and bouquets they 
desired. For by their affectionateness and 
modesty, they had become general favourites 
with- their neighbours. And on these occa.!!ion, 
they were always generously rewarded. So in 
their earliest ohildhood they were of the greatest 
assistance to their. good mother by their 
diligence and skill. The mother loved her 
children because they were so good and obedient, 
and Julius and Mario loved each othel', as 
brother and sister should. And as God had 
given them contented hes.rts, they were oom· 
pletely happy. 

Once, in the winter, Julius became vory ill, 
The mother was greatly alarmed, and sent to 
the most skilful physician in the city to come 
and make her little son well again. 'l'bo doct?r 
came looked at the sick boy, hold his !mud Ill 

orde; to feel how the blood beat tbrough th• 
veins, and shook his head doubtflllly. He wrote 
the name of a remedy, and so.id:-

,. Send immediately for this medicine, "nd 

give the poor child a tea-spoonful every hour. 
I hope good may result." . ran 

With these words he went away. Mario . e 
quickly to the apothecary's, got the m;d~~:y'. 
and brought it home without a mowent 8 ther· 
Julius took a spoonful; after one h~ur, a~:[ect'. 
and so the third and fourth; but with n . the 
At" e~euing 1_10 was far more ill lbanw~:obed 
morning. His mother rested not, but 
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t bi• Jittlo bed, ,in oroor to give l1im the 
ovediclne at the o.ppointed time. Marie wt&hed 
,ne to remain up, but her mother advised her 
~~st, that ,.be, might do more for her brother 
. the dllytime. Her sleep, hOffl!Ver, .....,. -short 
:id 1'8StleBB .. The am:iety to~ ~er brot_her eltb_er 
k ptber•waking,ornccompamedher m agonIB• 
. eg dreams even in her sleep, so that she arose 
;~ng before day, and went to the· bed-side of the 
sick one. " Is he no better ?" she asked. The 
,nother wept and shook her head. She desired 
]liarie to run quickly into the city, and entreat 
tbe doctor to oomeimmediately. 

The dootor had many sick people to look after, 
and always went ont·befere daylight, beoause in 
the short winter days he could not visit ·all· his 
patients. Marie knew this, and therefore 
ba5tened the more, in order to find him at home. 
In the city the doors and shutters or most of the 
houses were yet fastened; in some, however, 
one might see the windows brilliantly illumi
nated, and lights glancing to and fro in the 
house. It was Christmas morning, and the 
children were rejoicing over their gi!ts with 
noisy glee. Marie saw and hea.rd nothing of all 
this. The pbysioian was at breakfast when she 
entered his house. 

":My.good child," he replied to her request, "I 
would gladly go with you if I could hope to help 
your brother, but the help of man is useless, 
There is no remedy for death. If the medicine 
has failed of its effect, your brother must die. I 
canuot help him if God does not help." 

With this hard answer the poor ohild,sorrowful 
and terrified, crept out of the house. In the11treet 
the tears flowed freely. Often she stood still to 
give wny to h6r weeping. And when she oame 
into the garden she sat down upon the stone 
bench near the door, and had not r8!1olution 
enough to suppress her grief and enter the sick 
room. The mother, -however, had heard her 
approach and came out. 

"M':-'ie, my child," said she," why do you not 
oome 1n? Did you ftud the doctor ? Aud will 
he come soon?" 

At .the last ques~on Mvie shook her head 
1~~ could not·epeak for weeping. ' 

Wliy uot?" • demanded ·the mother, still 
more alarmed. 

"Iloc"uso-oh ! beoause " sobbed Marie " he 
says there is no remedy f~r death I He c~11 no 
m;: help us; God must help us." 

0 mother sighed: " I feared it was so. 0 
God, help thou us 1 " 

With these wo~ds she hid her face in her 
apron and t Th herself _wep • en she strove to control 
M . agam, and to go back to her sick son. 

80
':.:,e, however, remained without in her deep 

"G :• ~nd prayed most earne,tly in hcr heart, 
the•: / 0d ! my little brother is very sick, and 

oc or cannot help him any more. But wilt 

thou help him and' make· him well again? Let 
him not die, or else I ■hall have no brother in 
the world. My mother, too, is very sad. She 
says often tbat we children a.re her only happi
ness. Oh, spare us our Juli.us, that she may 
he.ve onecjoy yet." 

In the-meantime the day bad dawned; the 
white mist rose from the river, and was driven 
by the mornin,i: bree,e over the garden. ·when 
Marie had finished her prayer, she saw a clear 
brightness from the rose-bower at the other end 
of the garden, and heard at the same time a 
sweet voice call her uame, u Marie! Marie! " 
She hastened quickly thither. Behold, there 
stood before her a lady in shining raiment. A 
light, fragrant veil floated in soft folds about 
her. A crown of silvery stars, with great 
sparkling diamonds, surrounded her forehead. 
Marie stood with folded hands, and gazed In 
silent awe at the vision. Then inquired the 
wonderful lady, " Is the holy Christ not yet 
come to thee to-day ? " 

"Ah !n replied Marie sorrowfully, "my 
brother Julius is very sick, and will die, unless 
God help llll. Therefore the Christ-child has 
not come to us. Ouce, indeed, it w..-; not so. 
Then he brought us all beautiful things. But I 
care for 11one of them now. I sru.11 never play 
or be happy any more, unless Julius can play 
and be happy with me." 

"The Christ-child can bring other gifts than 
those," said the lovely vision; "take this flower 
and carry it to your brother. If yon ha,·e not 
yet thought of the Christ-child, Christ has 
thought of you, !or he knows that you are 
loving and obedient." 

And she gave Marie a flower-pot of porcelain 
with golden edges, In which were several white 
flowers in bloom. Scarcely ha,\ l\Iarie the 
flowers in her hands, when the angel disap
peared-a light mist floated over the garden, 
which was quickly drnwn up by the morning 
sun. The good child felt herself wonderfully 
relieved 1111d comforted, and hl\Stened with her 
white flowers into t!Je sick chamber. The 
mother had raised her sick son with 0110 •nrm, 
while with the other hand she held a cup of 
cooling drink to his lips. Julins snw his sister, 
and beckoned to her feebly with his !Jami. 
When she stood by him he a.sked softly:-

,. Aro those flowers from our garden•" 
"No,'' said Marie, as she placed them l>y the 

bedside; "they are, I think, from tho garuens of 
heaven. The Christ-child has given them mo 
for thee. 

The mother looked with astonishment on tho 
flowers aud the beautiful vnse, for she hau never 
seon tho liko bororo. Julius hat! tnkeu the 
flowers, and felt ,vonderfully refreshed by them. 
His cyos wcro clearer. He stretched out his 
haud toward !iln.rie, and sahl with a voico 
already stronger, "I thank the,', goo,l sister. 
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Ah. these flowers are beautiful, and smell so 
sweetl.v ! My headache is almo.t f!Olle that was 
so terrible before." 

He con.Id not spare the flowers a moment from 
his sight. Eagerly he inhaled their perfume, 
rnd gre,v visibly better. Toward noon be could 
ift himself up without help. "At evening he ate 
1is supper at the table, while his mother made 
;\Je l!eJ anew. All night be slept sweetly, and 
n the morning was perfectly well. The mother 
md c hi\dren stood around the Vll.Se, aud be
:le1.-ed the flowers that had worked this wonder 
1<ith tears of thankfulness and joy. 

"~father," asked Marie, at last, "wha.t shall 
\l"C :1ame this flower?" 

"It is the heaven-flower," said the mother; 
'· you called it so when you brought it. I know 
:~o other name for it." 

"But I know one," cried Julius; u it must 
be called the Christ-flower, for the Christ-child 
has certainly given it me from the blessed 
Sariour." 

From that time Marie and Julius lived well 
and happy. They remained loving and obedient 
children, and were the joy of their good mother, 
and her support in old age. They planted the 
flower early in the opeu garden. But when in 
winter days the frost had locked up the earth, 
a,1d all other flower-germs were fast asleep at the 
roots, the Christ-flower still bloomed under the 
withered leaves which the trees had scattered 
down over the garden-like strayed children of 
the spring. 

LITTLE WILLIE'S PRAYER. 

'i'rn: following touching story of little Willie, 
related by a friend, will be read by all our 
readers with great pleasure. 

Little Willie had beeu a long time a lover of 
his Saviour, and had long wished to publicly 
confess his love, aud join the disciples of Christ 
in their commemoration of his death. At last 
this longing was gratified. His parents, them• 
selves earnest Christians, permitted him to take 
a place with those who came forward to unite 
with the Church of God. The Lord's Supper 
,vas observed with great solemnity; and many 
hearts that day experienced, as they had never 
uefore, how full, how satisfying was the sym
pathy and love of their Sa.viour. 

And Willie was not uninfluenced by this ser
Yice. Through the day and evening-while he 
was kiud and gentlemanly, as be always was, 
for i:.oys can be yentleman/11-he seemed to feel 
that he had indeecl taken solemn vows upon 
himself. Hut it was when- alone that night, 
when tl1ere was no one, as he thought, to see 
er hear lJUt his heavenly Father, that Willie 

showed how earnest was his desire to be a 1 
Christian. While praying, as he thought ' 11

• 
secret, when his whole heart was laid ' 111 

before God, with a child's simple a.rtless:Peu 
these words were heard by another, upon wh e,,, 
mind they engraved themselves very dee ; 
"0 God, make me a Christian in !Pit': 
things." i ~ 

Such a petition In one so young as Wm· 
proved him indeed a lamb of Christ's no~• 
specially a.s his entire lire conll.rmsthelangu c' 
of hi~ heart: I ~ave seldom seen a boy m: 
consistent m his conduct, more kind iu b' 
actions, more gentlemanly in his intercoms': 
with others, than Willie; and this language oi 
his well explains wliy he is so. 

Often times since I heard this story, while en. 
gaged in my daily duties, many of which see 
very lilt/8, but which sadly try my patien~• 
does this pray?• of Willie's recur to mind, with 
thoughts of his truthful consistency. And the 
more I have reflected upon these words, "Make 
me a Christian in little things," the more signi, 
ficant do they appear. Life is made up of littlt 
things. It is but one in thousands-yea, mil
lions-who has been, or will be, remembered 
ten years after his body has crumbled back to 
dust, by his great deeds. Millions have lived 
millions are living, and millions are yet to live: 
the daily records of whose lives will be made up 
of litt/8 things alone, and remembered only by 
Him ,vith whom nothing is too little to escape 
notice, nothing so small as to be forgotten. How 
important, then, does this petition become when 
we remember that our lives are, in all proba
bility, to be only mauy little things added to• 
gether, and if we fail of living Christian lives 
in little things, we shall fail of living Christian 
lives at all. 

There is another respect in which this simple 
prayer of Willie's is worthy earnest attenliou. 
By being Christians in tbJl little things ofli/e, 
we are fe.r more likely to manifest a Christian 
spirit in greater matters, We are only learners 
in the school or Christ, and these constantly• 
repeated lessons of our daily exporience, In 
which the Utt!e things are being learned, are to 
prepare us for greater tasks. But if, like many, 
we neglect these primary teachings, if we 
avoid these little lessons, how shall ,we be 
able to understand the more diJilcult ones to 
follow, 

Remember what our Saviour said: "He th• t 

is faithful in that which is least, is faithf11l also 
in much;" and " because thou bast Ileen taith• 
ful in a vBl"y little, have thou authority over t~n 
cities" If indeed we could see this truth m 
its cl~arne~s, we should ask, with all Willie'• 
earnest sincerity," O God, make me :1 ChrisLIBD 
in little things." 
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THE WORLDLING AND THE PAUPER. 

AJ! aged Christian, poor and weak, 
J{ad sought his cottage _door, . 

To breathe tbe fraJl'l'ant air of spring 
That blew from field ,md moor, 

The cares and toil of three-score years 
Rad left on him their trace, 

But 11, placid look of sweet content 
n1umed bis wrinkled face. 

Ere Jong a wor~dlin!I', passing by, 
Addressed b1m with a sneer-

,, y0ur Jot sinoe last we met, old man, 
Ras little changed, I fear. 

,still in this wretched cot you dwell, 
:roor, ragged, and ~l~ne, 

And yet, you say, rehg1on brlni:s 
Blessings and joys unknown." 

~ Ah, sir,'' the good old man replied, 
"My lot may lowly seem ; 

But I have treasures rich and rare, 
Of which you do not dream, 

I am not poor, for I possess 
A Pearl of price so great 

'Twould far outva.lue earth's bright gems, 
And all her crowns of state. 

"Once I was dressed in vilest rags, 
But now a robe I wear, 

\Vrought by my Elder Brother's hands, 
Spotless, entire, and fair. 

My Father and my Brother, too, 
Come oft to visit me, 

And while I have s•Jch loving guests 
How can I lonely be?" 

"Poor man, to hear your fancies wild 
I cannot longer stay." 

Tbus saying, with a pitying smile, 
'fbe sc.omer went bi• way. 

He thought the old disciple mad, 
(So Christ was deemed of old) 

Nor dreamt that he in Jan~""" quaint 
Most glorious truths bad told. 

Wellingborough. THEODOR1. 
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MINISTERIAL CHANGES. 
Lr.!NPYLLIN,-Tbe Rev, John Roberts has 

given up the pastorate of the Baptist church at 
Llanfyllin, Montgomeryshire. 

CBB!!DOI!, BucKs.-'fhe Rev. George Allen's 
pa.storate of the Baptist Church in this vill~e 
will terminate on the first Lord's-day in April. 
He is open to an invitation from a small church, 

ACCEPTANCE OF THE PASTORATE. 
Tllil!Il'Y CJiil'BL, TBtl!ITY•STRBBT, SOUTH• 

WABK,-Tbe Rev. W. H. Bonner, formerly of 
Unicorn-yard, bas accepted the pastoral office 
in the above place. 

Gtnrc111110G.-The Rev. David Jones, late of 
Beaumaris, has accepted a cordial invitation to 
the pa.storale of the Baptist churoh, Glynceiriog, 
near Llangollen. 

:PRESENTATION SERVICES. 
KBGWORTII.-The Rev. Joseph Taylor having 

lately resigned the pastorute or the General 
Baptist Church at Kogworth and Diseworth, a 
numerous and iutere•tini,: ten-meotiug was held 
on lfondav, February 28, when a hsnd•o1ne 
purse of gold was presented to him, as a sincere 
and su~stantial proof of the respect his friends 
1~iirtr am for him, in consideration of his patient, 

1
~ ul, Dft'ectionate, and u•eful labours among 
6m for 11 period of more than twelve years. 

AllLTON, B11ns.-ln tho early purt of this 
r;r lbo friends, anxious to express their sf. 
,300

10n for their pastor, presented him ,vith 
r . 13.s., collected ciliefly In small sums. ln 
eyi~wmg the seven months of Mr. Silvcrton's 

rmistl'l'. here we are led with adoring ~atitude 
0. e1ola1m: "What bath God wrought!" To 

~ube all the prai•o, for to Him all the glory 
B gs. 

mee°:tMoon.-On Fridny, March nth, a tea
moo~mg was held at the Baptist chapel, Box-
11.ev • {l'r ptbe purpose of biddmg farewell to the 
cbatr • • Pr'!tten, the former pastor. The 
The n:,81J occupied by the Rev. H. C. Leonard. 
or Box.\:· W J'•Yne, of Chesham, J. Steinmetz, 
Rem at ne, • Emery, and T, Allen, of Hem,•I 

P cad, took pa.rt in the proceediugs of the 

evening. The chairman, in the name of the 
church.. aud congre~ation, presented llr. 
Pratten with o.n excellent microscope, "as n. 
token of respect, affection, and gratitude." Mr. 
Pratten appropriately acknowledged the gW. 

SPECIAL SERVICES. 
PAD1n1:u.-On Lord's-day, March 6, a ne,v 

nri,;an was opened in the above placo; the cost 
of it is £175. In tbe morning a juvenile sermon 
was preached by Mr. Jonatlrnn Hargreaves, of 
Sabden ; a.nd in the afternoon and evening b, 
the Rev. Richard Brown, pastor of the place. 
The collections amouuted to £22. 

C,DIDRIDGB.-The Rev. E. Bailey, of Zion 
Chapel, Melbouru, has engage<\ the Barn well 
Theatre, in the above tow11 1 for n. seri.t~S of 
special services for the working classes on S11J. 
bath oveninge. Large numbers havo hitherto 
been gathered together from the adjoining
haunts of infamy, and the Spirit of Gori has 
crowned the preached word with much success. 

PORTSEA.-ENLARGEMENT OF CL,\RE'1CE
BTRIIET CJIAPEL SUNDAY•SClIOOL,-A ven· 
delightful meeting was held on Tuesdav, 
}'ebruary 22. The now spacious room (whirll 
has been extended forty feet in length) was 
beautifully decorated and lighted, and densolr 
crowded, about 350 having sat down to lea. 
The chair was occupied by the p1Lstor. After 
the ten ueurly all the dissenting ministers or the 
borough addressed the meeting, cougratulatmg 
them 011 the result of their clforts, aud the op
port~nity afforded ~f incrcn.sing their usefulness 
111 tins populous neighbourhood. A goodly sum 
in donations WILS received by the treasurer, 

FA.Ll!OUTII.-Last yoar a debt of upw:mh of 
£200 had been incurred in conucctiou with the 
Baptist congregation of this town. A tea-meeting 
was held on March 0, J. l 1'rceman, J..~sq., in 
tho chair, whil•t the Rev. J. \Valcol, the pastor, 
urgod tho importance of clcarin~ awn.y the re
maining dBbt. Slips of paper were handed round. 
rl'he res}JDllSO was most liberal. In a f~w mi nut~ 
after, the nunounccmcnt wa~ made, th3t with 
the proceeds of the tea and work-basket, too 
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promises made would enable the Church to 
assemble next year free of debt. Addresses were 
delivered by the chainuan, the Rev, John Allen, 
:.'ILA .. Falmouth; the Rev. S. T, Allen, Penzance 
(Independent); the Rev. E. Dennett, Truro 
(Baptist) ; the Rev. Dr. J,:thoridge, Peuryn, 
('ll·esleyaH); audJ. D. Freeman, Esq., Falmouth. 

RECOGNITION SER.VICES. 
Hrrcm,. HERTS.-A ,•ery interest~ toa

mceting, to welcome the Rev. George Short, 
B.A., as tbc nc\\·ly-elected pastor of the church 
and con'°"cgation assembling at Salem c.hapel, 
was held on the evening of Wednesde,y, Feb. 
8th. The company was too r,umerous to be ac
commodated in the school-room, and the public 
meeting was held in the chapel. I\Ir. Hain
worth occupied the chair, and addresses wore 
delivered bv the Rev. Messrs. Cornford and 
Hands, of Luton; Jukes, of Bedford; Spencer, 
of Hertford; Gould, of Dunstable; Griffiths, of 
Bio:gleswade; and G. Short; also by the deacons 
of the church, bv Blyth Foster, Esq., of Biggles
wade, and by D:Lloyd, Esq., of Hitchin. 

KIRKC.\.LDY.-On Lord's day, the 20th Feb., 
the Rev. James Haig (late of Airdrie) was 
inducted into the co-riastorate of the Baptist 
church meeting in "'byte-causeway Chapel 
here. The services were conducted by Messrs. 
Shields and Ireland, pastors of the church. In 
connection ,,H..h the event a soi-rie was given 
on Tucsd~,· <'Yening, February 22. (Mr. Haig 
in the chair), when very interesting and in
st,ucti"<"e actdrcsses were given by the Rev. 
Da,1d Wall9ce, of Paisley, the Rev. John 
Williams, of Glasgow, and Mr. Rose, of Edin
burgh. The meeting was also addressed by 
Messrs. Shields, Brodie, and Ireland, all belong
ine; to the church. 

LLAX(,-WY, :KEAR UsK, MONllOUTBBRIRE.
Services in conjunction with the public recog
nition of the Rev. D. V. Phillips, late student of" 
Pontypooi College, were held 011 Monday, Feb, 14, 
wheu '·" ela,borate introductory address on the 
uatun of a Christian Church was given by the 
Re.-. Ge_ rge Thomas, classical tutor, Pontypool. 
The u:-.ual questions were asked, aud the ordina,., 
tion prater was offered by the father of the 
young JJa.stoI\ and an eloquent and imRressive 
charge was delivered by the Rev. Dr. Ihomas, 
president of l'ontypool College. At three (p.m.) 
the Rev. Rees Griffiths, of Ponthir, preacheu. 
an excellent discourse to the members of tho 
Church and the Rev. Philip Rees, of Cinder· 
ford, ad°dressed the congregation. In the even
ing the Rev. D. Phillips, Molleton Pew, and the 
Rev. T. R.eeves, of Risca preached to large and 
attentive audiences. The spot is one of rural 
simplicity arnl great beauty. The locality has 
mauy associatious with the history !'nd s?'nggleij 
of N onconforrnity, and the rev1vmg mterest, 
under it,:, zealous and promisiug young pastor, 
i;i,·es reasons to anticipate a bright future. 

SToL· HDCllJGE.-On Monday, March 14, a tea 
and public meeti1u,; were hel_d in the sch<><?l
room, Ha11bnr,·-biil, to recognise the Rev. Wil
liam Yur!c;·, late of Port ~hzabeth, _Sout_h 
Africa, as pastor of the Baptist church m tb,s 
iown. 'l'h,.! chair was taken by the Rev. \V. 
Yarley. 1n a !Jrief address, Im :ulverted to the 
circu,mtl\nces which had led him to leave his 
native b.t.Hl for .<\..frica, and to the domestic 
alllict.io11 wliicl1 caused. him to retire from that 
~r,here o1' Chriotian usefulness; to the pleasing 
prosr>ects 1uuler which he commcmced his 
labcmr~ in Suiurhridge; ancl to hiH readiness to 
denJL(i b1111\tlf to the great work of Having hi~ 
2fllo,v•rner!. 'Jly~ Rev, 8. l'ackl!r 1wu.l0 a few 

charactflristic observations, llftor which 
1 Rev. James R.ichards gave Mr, Varley l\thor he 

good old English welcome to the town °Ush 
neighbourhood. In a warm and truly Chrl t\"d 
spirit he addressed the meeting, which 9 Q11 
composed of members of all denominations Wa., 
at the close of an excellent speech he gav'e ;~d 
riF1ht hand of fellowship to Mr. Varley at 8 
same time invokiu~ the Divine hlessins-_t.o rlhe 
upon him. After srnging a hymn, the &v est 
J eavon• came forward and delivered an elo • D. 
address on "Tbe DntiesoMhe Cbri•tian-01~:~ 
to the World at large," which was or a t 1 excellent and effective nature, and the lw~J. 
Bailey spoke 011 "The Duties of the Church ·1o • 
wards their Minister.'' The meeeirn,; was- als • 
addressed by Messrs. Taylor and Yates. 0 

BRADFORD, YORK,-The Rev. H.Dowson Wb 
has been absent from his people about' tw~ 
months, by reason of sickness, having intimate{! 
his intention or resuming his labours amongst 
them in the co~rse. of a week or two a tea. 
meeting of a very interesting character wa., 
held on March 15th, as an exnression or 
sympathy with their. past9r, and or congratul&
t,on at the prospect of hi• speedy return to bis 
ministry. Upwards of 800 friends sat down to 
tea in the school-room of Westgate Chapel and 
after tea a public meeting was held in' the 
chapel. Mr, Woodhead, one of the dea,,ons of 
the chnrch, occupied the chair, and was sur. 
rounded by the Rev. H. Dowson, Dr. Godwin 
Revs. J.P. Chown, H.J. Betts, C. Daniel; and 
Messrs. J. Illingworth, H. Illingworth, W 
Whitehead, J. Cole, J. Smith, J, Lister, and 
other friends. After a hymn had- been su(ir, 
the Rev. C. Daniel olfered prayer. The chm. 
man then observed that a feeling of devout 
gratitude to Almi~hty God ought to he the pre, 
dominant feeling 10-each of their-hearts on tut 
occasion, when it was considered- that, umil 
the recent illness of. their beloved pastor, for 
the Jong period of a, quarter of a ce.ntury. they 
had been privileged as a church and congrega
tion to enjoy his labours amongst. them, wi!h 
scarcely a week's, interruption from,ill,health. 
He believed there we.re very few churches mdeed 
that had been so signally f11,11oured. At the 
conclusion of his remarks, the chairman called 
upon Dr. Godwin to address the meetmg; alter 
which Mr. Dowson spoke ILt some length. The 
meeting was further addressed by the Rev. J, 
P. Chow11, Rev. H.J. Betts, Mr. Jno.Smithd, !'.· 
W. Whitehead, Mr. Jno. Cole, sen., an ...,, 
Lister. 

SER.VICES TO BE HOLDEN, 
CLARE.-BAPTIBT CIIAPEL,-Three sermons 

will (n.v.) be preached by Mr. J. Bloomfl~ld, of 
Meard's-court, Dean-street, Sob~, on .lla,ter 
Sunday, April 24. Services: Mornmg, h~lf•P!91 
ten. Afternoon, two. Evening, half-past SIX• 
Colle~tions in aid of the school funds. H \JIP 

STANIIOPE·BTREET BAPTIST CIIAl'EL, Ill~ 
BTEA.l)•ll0AD.-On Tuesday, Mny lu, M_r. ~eet
and his friends will hold a tea and puhlf tokiug 
ing in tho above place for the purposo O • lac• 
steps towards the commencement ora new [ ave 
of worship in Camden New Town. •re,." nl 
o'clock; tickets 6d. eaeh. Public m_e~tuire• 
half-past six o'clock. '.Che 1~ev. f>fcssr Dickor· 
man, ~lilincr, Wyard, Bloomhold,

11
\ 011\ kindly 

son, Woolacott, Bland, and Ila 10' 

promised to attend. . . '"· -On 
SALE.\l CH.APEL, ST0K.E Nmu~G~~- of the 

Good Friday, April 22, the auwvm~~. )sermons 
auovc chapol will be held, whon t)Jiec_.. eleven, 
will I.Jc preachoJ.-tllat in tl!c 1normng,'' 



L kiu of Woodbridge-street, Cler ken· 
bY nrr. ucin tho afternoon, at three, by Mr. 
well; th;~J'.ford-eLreet, Soho; and tb&t in the 
polls, o t half-pBBt six.1, by Mr. Bloomfield, or 
eveninf,"' rt Soho. ·.i:he tea meeting (ad· 
j\,lea~d s,coueach) and the evening ••;Vices at 
J]]lss1on hedp. el kindly lentfor the occasion. 
AbDOY C !I ' 

BAPTISMS. 
i;:-Feb. 13, Five by Mr. l>unn. 

AIJIJ:>lll -Dec. W, One. . 
AI,F011~, Cheshire - March 6, Five by Mr. 
AODI.E~, 

Ingram, ll'. Llanel]y-Feb. '111,' Ten by Mr. 
1lll'I11

1L
115~ ' Upwards of 1,50_ 0 persons were T. e••=· 

presenyt·worcestershire-Jan. 30, Two by Mr. 
]lJ!WDL ' 
~~Al[, Lombard-street-Jan. 20, Five by 

:Bk Chea.die, 
__;_ Bond-street, Ma.rch ·6, Seven by Mr, 

c~:~llTII-March 6, Six by Mr. B~iley. 
i~!DFOllD, Zion Chapel-March 6, Eight by Mr. 

CbownTrinity Chapel-Thirteen by Mr. Betts. 
~. Northamptonshire-March 8, Five by 

Mr •rhorpe. b ,. -
iJJ3lBll!DGE, Zion Chapel-Feb. 2, Four Yau-, 

cl'~P, :Bethany-Feb. 6, Eight by _Mr. Tilly. 
CARDIGAN-Feb. 6, Four by M~. Davies. . 
CAJILTON, :Beds-March 10, Five by Mr. Sil-

C~;~,'Zion Chapel-Feb. 27, Five by Mr. 

D~~~~ON Woon, Sa.lop-Feb. 27, One by 
Mr. Hemas; March_S, T~o by Mr. ~ones of 
Hadley. The Lord LS doing great things for 
us whereof we are glad. 

EnnwVALE, Monmouthshire-March 6, Six by 
Mr D Edwards a.II from the Sabbath-school. 

G.1.Miir.isroE, Lwica.shire-Feb. 6, Nine by Mr. 

G!:i=rcrr, New Church-M"!'ch 14, at New 
Park-street, Eight by Mr. Davies. 

H.U.'LEY, Sta.lfordshire-March 2, Six by Mr. E. 
Johnson, four of them from the Sabbath
school. 

HULL, George-street-Jan. 30, Six by Mr. Odell. 
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES-March 2, Four by Mr. 

T. W. Medhurst. 
LLANELLY, Brecon - Feb, 27, Ten by Mr. 'l'. 

LewiJl. 
LLANGW:II, near Usk-Feb. G, Seven by Mr. D. 

V. Phillips; and M,u-ch 6, 'l'cn. 
LBUIINGTON-JILU. 2, Eight; Feb. 6, Two by 

Mr. Salter. 
LIVERPOOL, Stnnhope-street-J an. 23, Four by 

Mr. Hughes. 
- Great Crossha.11-street, Jan. ao, Four by 

Mr.Thomlll!. 
LONDON, Surrey Tabernacle-Feb,27, Forty-five 

by Mr. Wells. 
-M New Park-street-Fob. 3, Twelvo by 

r. Spurgeon. 
-;:- Church-street, Blackfriars-March 20, 

~,x by Mr. Barker. 
LobNG SUTTON-Feb. 27, 'l'wo by Mr. Hester, 

oth from the Sabbath-school. 
Losu:rn, Walkergate - Dec, 27, Three by Mr. 

m1th. 
ills ESl'EG, near :Bridgend Glamorgan shire -
M/"-~. Five, and Jan. 30, Three, by Mr. Hughes. 

.Ji1t';.1JRN, Cnmbs_- March 17, Su by Mr. 
p . ey. 

ADIH.!.:\I-Fcb, 27, Six by Mr. It. :Brown. 

PORTSBA, Kent-street-March 2, Ten by Mr. J. 
Da.vis. 

ItA.'dSDOTTO:M, Lancashire-Jan. 15, Four, and 
March 5, Six, by Mr. R. Maden. 

SANDY, Eeds-Jan. 27, Seven by Mr. T. Voysey. 
Four were teachers in the Sabbath-school. 

SrrOTLBY :BRIDGE, Highgate-Jan. 2, One by 
Mr. Whitehead. 

SN.ULDBACn-Jan, 9, One, and March 6, Four, 
by Mr. Evans. 

TXAXTED, Essex-Feb. 28, Threo by Mr. C. 
Vernon. 

TORQUAY, Devon-March 6, Four, and March 
10, Four, by Mr. Kings. 

UXDRIDGE-March 13, One by Mr. Lowden. 
W.u.sALL-Feb. 13, Two, and on a previous 

Sabbath Four, by Mr. :Burrows. 
WEll, Shropshire-Jan. 14, One. 
WINDSOR, Victoria-street-Lately, a father and 

two daughters were baptized by Mr, Lilly
crop, and on Feb. 24 Three others. 

WREDU.M-Nov., Two; Feb.,One; :March , 
Five, by Mr. A. Ashworth. 

DEATHS. 
Mrss LUCY HANNAII HELLIER, youngest 

daughter of W. Hellier, Esq., of Pounsford Park, 
near Taunton, after a. fortnight's illness, from 
fever, while at school, aged 12 years. 

MRS. ClJ.UU.OTTE CLARKSON, llIASllAll.
Ou Thursday, Ja.nua_l"Y 6th, Mrs. Charlotte 
Clarkson, at Ma.sham, Yorksh_ire_. aged ~o. after 
a severe and protracted alilict1on, which she 
endured with Christian fortitude for more than 
five years, fell a.sleep i.u Jesus. She was of a. 
meek and quiet spirit, and her faith ,vl\lj firmly 
fixed on the Rock of Ages. Our loss as a church, 
will be her gain. Her end was peace. 

MR. :B. FLORY, SPALDI:-iG, LINCOLNSHIRE.
This faithful minister of the Gospel, late of 
Spa.ldiug and Donnington, Lincolnshire, de
parted this life on the morning of Tuesday, 
Dec. 28, 1858, aged 77 years. He had beeu en
gaged in the work of the ministry for more than 
fifty years. He died with steadfast faith in 
those precious truths of grace made known to 
the soul by the Spirit, making Obrist all in all, 
causing him to rejoice greatly. A little before 
he passed away he exclaimed, "I have seen 
Jehovo.b-Emmanuel is his name!" A friend 
o.sked, " Is he precious? " 11..:Y es ! yc:i ! J csus is 
precious." His countenance looked as if lightecl 
up with a divine joy. Mr. Bloomfield preached 
bis funeral sermon at Salem, from Prov. xiv. 321 

and bore testimony to his faithfulness in the 
kingdom of Chri£t, by Divina powor 11,11d grace. 

Mn.W. HASTINGS, 1\lUNDESLEY, NORFOLK.
On Feb. 2, at North Wal•ham, at tho residence 
of his d11ughter, William Hastings. in the 82nd 
year of his age. At the early age of 12 ye.~rs iho 
deceased wns concerned about spiritual things. 
A praying mother led him to God's houso from 
his earliest youth, nnd when about seventeen 
years or a~c. ho wns led to servo her God aml 
Saviour. When about twenty years of age, ho 
was baptised hy the Rev. Mr. Pickers, oflnglmm. 
His mother'• brother WI\S tho mstrumeat or 
fouudiup; the church at :Neati_shmd. 'l'ho de
ceased 1·cmovcd to )[undcslcy m the year lSOV. 
li'indin~ no Gospel hm:c, he opened hi::-1 own 
dwolliu!';-houso, aud invited the ltev. i\[essrs, 
Pickers, of lugham, and Bcnrd, of Worstcad, to 
preach therein. Somo timo after this ho en
couraged tho Wesleyans to do the same, as tho 
p!\.stors of distant liaptist churches found it 
clillicult to attend frequently; aml in 182~ tho 
l'rimitivo Methodists were nlso 11crmiLtcd to 
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open a campaign :t{Z'ainst sin and hell in his 
farm-yarrl. In 1859 this village possesses a Dis
sent;n,i; church of forty members, with a 
resident pastor, n. Baptist; also a "-c~lcyan ;uid 
Primiti,•e ~Tethodist Society, numberim; thirty 
members. Thus the efforts of the departed 
~er,·n.nt of Go<l wc1·c cro,'f"ned with success. He 
~a.s permitted t.o enjoy the services of the sane• 
t,iar~· almost to the IMt, and the day hofore his 
,leath. it was the prh•ilege of the writer to hear 
from his lips th:tt the MMter who bad called for 
l1im was'' prccio1ts.,• He rests fro1n his lah011rs 
me! his works do follow him. He was intened 
bv his past.or, Re,r. R. ]Ioneyment, on }'riday, 
:Feb. 0th, in the burial-ground of tlrn chapel. 
His rcmo,·,;l was not unanticipafod. His death 
,,:is impr,)\·r<l on Lord's•day, Feb. 13, from the 
words, •• I know that my lli>deemer liveth." 
words that were often quoted b.v the deceased; 
and his fayouritc Psalm was read-the 103rd, 

:?.fR. PARKIN. LEEDs.-At Leeds, on Jan. 25, 
a"'cd 51, ~!r. Joseph Parkin, a deacon of the 
Particular Baptist Church, South Parade. The 
c:race of G-ad rntered the hea:-t of our dcnartctl 
friend thrnugb the instrumentalil.y of Mr. Town 
(now seniar deacon of the church), and he ,vas 
baptised h.v Mr. (now Dr.) Acworth. The 
thirty-two years w!iieh elapsed between that 
time and his death, formed one continued period 
of dc,·otcd labour in his )faster's service. In 
the various works of teaching, superintendence, 
occasional prcael!ing, visiting tbe sick, and lead
ing the singing, and as a deacon (which.office he 
ad,nirably sustained for 19 years), be ever re
.ioiced to show his love to the great Antbor of 
his salntio!l. It was his especial delight to 
dwell upo,i the finished and exclusive work of 
the divine Redeemer. 0 I cn.nnot do with 
preaching-,'' he used to sa.y, '' in which my 
Master is not exalted." His last public effort, 
made in o:reat physical weakness, wa.s directed 
against Lhose doctrinal Errors, which, uude1"' tlrn 
shelter of a "new mode of stating the truth," 
are doin!' much harm. The glorious truths 
which had sustained him throu~h manJr trials, 1 

cheered him to the last; and, full of faith, he 
died as be bad lived, ascribing all to free, un
merited grace. 

ANNUAL SERVlCES OF THE BA 
MISSIONARY SOCIETIES FOl~ 1f5~~sr 

TIIURSDAY, APRIL 21.-Special Prnyer JI 
ing will be held in tho Library or ti10 ,r1~ct. 
Rous~. in the morning, at eleven o'clock IssT1011 
Rev. Dr. Steane will preside. Biblc, Tran;( ~he 
Society in the eveniu_g at Kingsgate Cl• °'' 
llolborn, at 7 o'clock, Sir S. M. Peto to pret:f.''• 

'l'UESDD:, APRIL 28.-ANNUAL ]fEM 
I 

e, 
~IEETING will be held in the Librar • aiEns• 
Mission Honse, at ten o'clock. In €lie e the 
ing the Annual Meeting of the BArusr 1;en. 
s,ocrnT1 at Kingsgate !")hapel. • S. M. c~~~ 
Gree.r, !;sq., JILP., to preside. · . 

,YRDNESDAY, APRIL 27.-Annual Morn· 
Sermon at Eloomsbnry Chapel by Rev J tn.i 
Hinton, M.A., at eleven o'clock. On the 'sa B.. 
day, the Ann11al Evening Sermon at Sun Ille 
Chapel, by the Rev. J. P. Chown, ~fBradtor1. 
Service to commence at half-past six. • 

TrrURSDAY, APRIL 28.-Public Meetin 
Exeter Hall ; the Right Hon. the Earl of cJu: 
will preside; chair t? he taken at el~veno'clock 
Tickets for. the meeting may be obtamed at the 
Mission House, or at the vestries of the various 
chapels. 

'l'IIURSDAY, APRIL 28.-The Anuual ~leetin 
of the Young Men's Missionary Association~ 
he held at Albion Chapel, Moorgate-street. The 
Ri~bt Hon. the Lord Mayor is expected to pre
side. Service to commence at half-past ru 
o'clock. A Social Meeting will be held in c,n, 
nectiou with the Young Men's As~ociation in 
the Library of the Jllission House, m the e~en
ing, at five o'clock precisely: Tickets, Sixpeno, 
each, may be bad at the lllission House. Countri 
ministers are cordially invited to attend, and 
will be presented with tickets on application. 

FRIDAY,APRIL i2-BAPTIST UNION ANl!O!L 
SESSION at the Mission House, Moorgate-streel, 
at teu o'clock in the forenoon. The cb.air 1rilll,, 
taken i.Jy the &ev. Dr. Acwortb, and the intro, 
d nctory address will be delivered by tbe Rev. G. 
W. Lehmann, of Berlin. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22-BAPTIST Iarnn Socmr. 
-Sermon by Rev. C. Stanford, of Camberwell. 
EveninJ?;. Poultry Chapel, seven o'clock. 

NEW PARK STREET CHAPEL FUND, 
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.t t!,auk,givi!lg. . o JO O Miss Mr;Leod, 11er Rev. C. H. Spurgeon f O 11 
E. H. . . . . 0 HI G llfrs. Grigg. , , • • '•· J6 11 
.J. \\", ,.;row 11, Esq. . 15 15 O Collection at Helensburgh ' i,\ 10 o 
\\·. P. . . . • . • 2 10 O T. Ric~o.rdson, Esq, • 0 5 11 
Subscriptions . . , , . 8 12 10 Mr. Bliss , ' , o U 
Profit ,,f tea-meeting, Dec. 13 • . 4L 17 1; Mr. ,J. Price , 0 H :, 
Sale of a few articles left from Bazaar . 2 !l 6 Mr. G. Stephens , • 1 12 6 
Miss Farquhar . . 10 O O Subscriptions • . , • • 2 j o 
lllr. Thomas , o 5 II J. Strange, Esq,, per Mr, Vickers • 1 1 11 
Mr. Bell . O 5 o Mr. Jn.s. Swan . .. , • • 10 10 o 
]ir. Carpenter 1 1 o Mr. Willie.ms, Esq., per Miss Peel 9 4 I 
Mrs. Osborn 1 O O Collect.or's account • , • • l o O 
l\Mirr •. Kp_'.1

11
igehcot s' ~ O O Mrs. M_acree., per Mr. Pocock , •32; J6 0 

~ t, • u o o Collections, &c. . _---; 
llir. Wren . . 0 5 0 £D50 Jl '' 
Subscript1011s . 10 7 10 
Mr. Garmeson . . , , . , 1 0 0 In banker's hands . , _; .Cf,~)ro 
~!r, Trotman . . . . . . 2 2 0 Inve•lcd for purchase of lanu "• 

f':11h•c,i111ions reecived by T, COOK, Hon. Sec., at :Sew !'ark-street i;]Japel. 



THE DEW OF CHRIST'S YOUTH. 

BY TIIE REV, C. H. Sl'UBGEON, MINISTER OF NEW l'A.RK STBEET CHA.l'EL. 

"Thou hast the dew of thy youth."-Psalm c:r. 3. 

You have walked in the garden early in the morning, and you must have re
JDarked the singular freshness and beauty which a summer's morning always seems 
to give to the earth ; the dewdrops like tears, standing in the eyes of the flowers, 
38 

if they wept for joy to see the sun again after the long night of darkness, sparkle 
in the sun• the greenness of vegetation has about it a more than emerald hue ; and 
every " thing of beauty " looks more beautiful in the morning than at any other 
season. You have gone out, perhaps, at noon, and you have noticed how dry and 
dusty everything appears ; for the sun has risen, and by his burning heat he has 
exhaled the dew, and the freshness of the morning has departed into the drought of 
noon. Now, this is just a picture of all things here below! Ay, aml a picture of 
ourselves. When we begin with things, they have the dew upon them, and they 
sparkle • but a little while, and all their brightness is gone, and their brilliance 
scattered. Ye have entered into pleasure, and ye have found it a delusion; 
ye have intermeddled with all kinds of knowledge, and ye have found 
that in the making and reading of books there was much pleasure; but ere long ye 
have discovered that in reading many books and in making them there was no end, 
and much study was a weariness of the flesh. Everything terrestial has its dew in 
the morning, but its burning heat at noon; and we too, beloved-I mean those of us 
who have received the anointing of the Holy Spirit-is not this too much the case 
with us? When we were first converted, what a sparkling dew there was upon our 
leaf! We could not sing God's praises loudly enough; we could not sufficiently 
leap for joy before the ark. All the exultations of those that went before seemed 
ufterly insufficient for us. There was such unction and savour in the word to us, 
that we could feast upon it every day-yea, and all night long, and yet never be 
weary. We ran in the way of his commandments without weariness, and we 
mounted aloft as on the wings of space, and never thought that we could mount too 
high. But alas ! beloved, is it not the ease with many of us, that as that early 
freshness of the morning of our youth is scattered, and some, at least, of om excellence, 
bath proved to be like the early cloud and the morning dew P Though in some things 
we trust we have grown, yet we are compelled to confess, that in somll things we 
have diminished; while in depths of self-knowledge we feel we have m:ide progress, 
yet in the height of joy in Christ, in the sublimities of a full devotion to him, we 
sometimes fear that we have gone backward, and that we have uot the joy of our 
yJouth, the dew of the morning. But you will observe, that the text h~re speaks of 
esus Christ : he has the dew of his youth. We are certain it is Christ, for we 

hthaye the infallible witness of the New Testament, that Jesus Christ is spoken of in 
IS Psalm. "The Lord said unto my Lord, sit thou on my right hand, until I 

make t!tlne enemies thy footstool. Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy 
power, m the beauties of holiness from the womb of the morning." And then, there 
18 added this, which evidently alludes to Jesus Christ: "Thou hast the dew of thy 
youth." 

~ving, therefore, set ourselves and all terrestrial matters in contrast, it only re
lliams for me now to enter, as fully as God may help me, into the sweet doctrine of 
and tent-that Jesus Christ ever has, and ever will have, the early clew, fre8hness, 
the r ance of his youth. First, permit me to state the fact; secondly, to show 

I rea~ons for it ; and thirdly, to deduce the lessons from it. 

8• First of all, let me show 'lillE FACT-CHnisT HAS THE DEW OF ms YOUTH. 

stre~~~t we of.Christ personally; ho.s he not all the freshness, all the vigour, all the 
No" 5 1 ancient times, His goings forth were of old, even from eternity; and behold 

' • EW SEBIES.] F 
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h~ go~t~ f~rth every ~ay in the pi:eachh~g of ~is word, aud in the ministrations 
0 his Spmt, m the chanots of salvation still he r1deth forth, he walketh still atnon f 

the golden candlesticks. Aud have we ever imagined that he has lost the strength 1 
his youth ? do his steps falter ? has his arm begun to feel the palsying influence ~f 
old age? Is there a scar of decrepitude and wasting upou his sublime brow p His 
head and his hair are white like wool, as white as snow, for he is the Eternal of Ages, 
yet, saith the spouse, his locks arc bushy and black as a raven, for he has the 5trength 
of a youth, while he has the age of an eternity upon him. Well might he uow rise 
up before us aud say of himself, personally, " Is mine ear heavy that I cannot hear p 
Is mine arm shortened that I cannot save? Am I not to-day what I was yesterday? 
Was I the Creator of the world? did I speak it out of nothingness ?-and am I not still 
its Sustainer ? Was I the Redeemer of the Church ? did I purchase her with mine 
own blood ?-aud do I not still sustain with power those whom I redeemed with 
blood? Did I not ou earth, with cries and groans, offer up my prayer before my 
Father ? and do I not now plead, not with less vigour but with greater strength, when 
with authority I advocate my people's cause before his throne?" 

Brethren, you can enlarge in your private meditations upon this most blessed 
and excellent truth, that the person of J esns is an ever young person ; he is the holy 
child Jesus, he is never the old man Jesus; he never was au old man on earth, and 
he never can be old in the sense of becoming senile or full of decrepitude ; he has the 
dew of his youth upon him; Christ's person is in everything to-day what it was 
before the foundation of the world. Nor is this freshness confined to Christ in his 
person ; it is just the same if you take him in his doctrine. We have Christ among 
us not incarnate in flesh, but incarnate in doctrine. The doctrines of grace are in a 
certain sense the body of Christ. We speak sometimes of a body of Divinity, but if 
any man would know what the body of Divinity is, it is neither Calvin's "Institutes," 
nor Dwight's "Theology," nor Gill's "Body of Divinity,"-it is Christ that is the 
body of Divinity. It was the only body Divinity ever did take when it became 
incarnate ; but, taking Divinity in another sense to mean Divine doctrine, Christ, what 
Christ said, and what he did, is the only body which Divinity-that is, the Gospel
ever will take, and the Gospel is always fresh. There are many subjects, beloved, 
that get exhausted; but who ever heard of the Gospel being exhausted? You have 
come up to the house of God, some of you, these thirty or forty years. Did you ever 
feel that you wanted anything fresh? Did you ever say as you went out, when you 
had heard a Gospel sermon, " I should like to have some improvements made upon 
it?" If you have heard the ring of the true sterling coin of God's truth, have you 
not said, " That was the food of my childhood in grace, it is my food now th~t by 
reason of years I am able to discern, and it shall be my food all through the wilder• 
ness, until I eat of the corn of the kingdom on the other side the Jordan." 

It is a wonderful thing, I have thought, that any man should be able, day ~!er 
day, and week after week, to attract thousands to hear him talk. I do not beli~ve 
any man could do it with any other subject except the Gospel. I have t½c m~t lili 
tense respect for that great man and mighty orator Mr. Gough; but w!th ' . 
ability, if he were to deliver a teetotal lecture twice every Sabbath day, 1f hot 11016 

in any pulpit in England, he could_ n_ot co~1;1and a _congregation for. tw~ Y· 0!: 
years at a stretch; but the Chr1Stran mnnster, with only one su~Ject Chr as 
crucified-may not only keep on twenty-one years, but if he should hve as Jo~t 
Methusaleh he may still keep on preaching none other Gospel than Jesus C d 
and him crucified, and he would still find that the people of God would c?mc arounif 
to hear him, and never crave for a fresh subject. Let any great histo~rnn open~ry 
he please, a lec~urc-room, and attempt to deliver two lectures ~1pon ~1story u!! at 
week, and let him see whether he docs not find the congregat10n which_ wo don 
first gather around him, fearfully diminished. We have had an instance iu Lonreat 
of one who has delivered an amusin"' lecture a thousand times, always to fft of 
multitudes; hut then ihcy were diffo1~11t persons every time. N" one thoug 
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oing to hear him lecture upon the same subject the whole thousand times. It 
~ould have become a most intolerable penance even to h:we heard Albert Smith de
livering his lecture upon Mont Diane, however interesting it might seem, once or 
twice to some people ; it would certainly pall upon the mind if we heard it so many 
times. but the Christian minister may keep on and on, and on the same good theme 
-Cirr'ist Jesus, Christ Jesus; the same cross, the same crown of thorns, the same 
bleeding wounds-from the first time that he enters his pulpit to the time when he 
la s down his charge. He may keep on, and the people may alw~ys say, and he 
sJall always feel, that the Gospel has the dew of its youth upon it, and is always 
fresh and always new. But I can say yet another thing. This is specially true of 
this very book, the Bible. There are many other valuable books that have been 
written, but, however valuable they may be, read them over half-a-dozen times and 
you may be quite satisfied you neecl not read them any more. Next to the Bible 
the book that I value most is John Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress," and I imagine I 
may have read that through perhaps a hundred times. It is a book of which I 
never seem to tire. But then the secret of that is, that John Bunyan' s 
"Pilgrims Progress " is the Bible in another shape. It is taken out of 
this same well of the Gospel-it is a book full of the same heavenly water; but 
then of that you would tire at last. You would say, " Well, now I know all this, 
I want something more. Here is the experience of the Chris!ian; I know this to 
be true, and I delight in it, but I want to go somewhat further." And the 
mind would crave for something else. B,;it read the Bible, and strange to say, 
the more you read it the more satisfied you will be with it. When you begin to 
read the Bible, perhaps you want fifty other books to become a thorough Bible 
student; but your library will diminish gradually, until at last, the more you 
understand the Bible, the fewer books you will want, and you will come to say, 
" If I might have all my days over again, this should be the only book that 
I would study, and I would concentrate all my powers upon the understanding of 
this one volume. Other books you can get to the bottom of. You di,·e into them, 
and at first they seem to be very deep ; but every time you dive they appear to get 
shallower and shallower, until at last you can see the bottom at a glauce. But in 
-God's word, every time you dive the depths grow deeper. The first time you dive, 
in your ignorant conceit you fancy you have got the full meaning of a text ; bnt you 
look at it again, and you find that though you had the meaning in one sense, yet 
you had not the full meaning; and you dive again and again and again, ancl you 
fi~d each time you dive the meaning is still far beyond your reach, and that the 
Bible is far above your comprehension. It expands, it grows, it increases in interest. 
There is such a charm about the Bible, that he who reads it little may never perhaps 
feel. the whole of it. It is something like the Maelstrom you have heard of, only in 
a different and more excellent sense. The Maelstrom is a great whirlpool on the 
~oast of Norway. A ship at a long distance from it will feel a little of its attracting 
!nfiuence, a very little, yet enough to make it veer from its course ; but the nearer 
it g~ts to it the stronger becomes the current, and the more forcibly is the vessel 
~arried along by it, until at last, if the ship should be so unhappy as to near it, 
it would whirl round at a tremendous rate, until it was thoroughly engulfed in its 
depth~. In a higher and better sense, the like is true of the Dible. The nearer you f0 to it, the more closely you study it, the more rapidly do you revolve in its circles, 
. h~ more voraciously do you devour its contents, until at last you arc swallowed up 
~ 1;higlor;y-, and seem to long for nothing else than to prove the heights aml depths 
0 d s bliss unfathomable-the love of God revealed to us in Christ, in his sacred 
wor • Truly, of this book we may say, "Thou hast the dew of thy youth," 

betgain, ~ may add, everything that has to do with Christ is always young. The 
r' 5 0 spices where he lieth are always green; the trees planted by him, who is the 

1t~; 0\ water, have their leaves of such a sort that they never wilhel', an,l thei1· 
ui 8 a ways come to perfection, Everything lives where he is; for he i lL'c, ,tml 
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in him there is no death at all ; and because he is life, therefore is he always full f 
freshnes~, and therefore doth he scatter living f1·eshness wheresoever he goeth- a:d 
this shall we know best when we shall follow him to the living fountains of w~t~r 
and God shall wipe away all tears from our eyes. s, 

II. Thus have we done with the first point, and now we take notice of the second 
1''bat is the reason for this? ,vHAT IS TIIE REASON WRY CIIRIST JESUS, AND nr~ 
GOSPEL, AND HIS ,VoRD, AND ALL THINGS ADOUT HIM, ARE ALWAYS SO FRESJI~ 
1"by ham we ahrnys an abiding· dew upon these holy things ? • 

I answer, first, no man that understands what it isto have Christin his beart,will evei• 
get tii·ed of hiinfro,n want ofva1·iet_y. The reason why we get tired ofa thing is gene. 
ra1ly becau~e, as we say, there is a sameness about it, There are many men that have a 
very weighty speech to· deliver-very good matter-but, dear me! it is a pain to sit and 
hear them, because they deliver their words iu a monotone, always as if they were 
touching a bell, and word follows word, with no difference of tone. Now, the human ear 
loves rnriety ; it cannot bear monotony. Aud so it is with the whole of manhood 
Nothing monotonous will ever long retain its freshness. However sweet the musi~ 
may be, if we always heard the same notes we should, most assuredly, be as disgusted 
with e·rnn tlie sweet music of an archangel, if we were compelled to bear it all day 
and all night long, as we are with the cackling of a goose. Everything is apt to 
lose its interest when it is repeated over and over again. But there is no fea1· of 
any tautologies in Christ; you may look at Christ a thousand times, and you shall 
have, if you please, a thousand different aspects. If you choose to turn to one book 
of the Old Testament you shall see him in a vast variety of shapes. You shall see him 
as a Paschal lamb; you shall see him as the scapegoat; you shall see him at one 
time as the bullock, strong to labour, and then you shall see him as the lamb, patient 
to endure ; you shall see him as the dove, full of innocence; you shall see him in the 
blood sprinkled, in the incense burning, in the laver filled with water; you shall see 
him in Aaron's rod that budded, and in the golden pot that was full of manna; you 
shall see him in the ark, you shall see him over the ark; in the ark you shall see 
him ha.ing the law within his heart, and over the ark you shall see the golden lig-ht, 
the mercy-seat, and say, "Christ is here." In every type you shall sec Christ-in so 
many different shapes, too, that you shall say, "Turn this whichever way I like; 
there is something fresh." Christ Jesus, if I might compare so glorious a person to 
so humble a thing, is like the kaleidoscope. As often as you look through it you see 
a fresh arrangement of colours, and a fresh appearance, so as often as you look at the 
Lord Jesus Christ you always discover some new beauty in bis position. Look _at 
him typically, and when you ham done with looking at him typically look at !um 
officially ; you have not time to consider all bis glories as a Priest-you have _hardly 
passed your eyes over his flowing 'l"esture, and his glittering breastplate, and hstened 
to the ringing- of the bells, and marked the beauty of the pomegranates, before you 
see him come forth as a King ; and you can scarcely stop to look at the ~any crow,ns 
on his heacl, before he comes forth a.q a Prophet; and you have hardly time ~o Bdmire 
him as a Prophet, before he comes forth as Mediator, as Shepherd, as Coptam of our 
salvation, as Head of the Church, as the everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace 
And if you go further, ?.nd look at his person, his person is wonderf~l. You sed 
him as the cLild born, you see him as the Son given. He comes into this wo_rl\ ai 
you mark birn to be Goel, and there you are lost in divinity; you mark him O ! 
man, you ha,·e not lost your wonder yet, and you still stand astonished, when yon 
regard him in that aspect as bone of Qur bone and flesh of our flesh. ~he rey\ 
why eYeryt-1,ing- else loses its freshness to us is because of its want o.f variety. I On 
may go to any exhibition that has ever been opened to attract attention a~d a":n 1-~. 

interest, but you will find that after a certain time there is a want of' v~ri~ty 101h~ 
hut with Christ there never is such a want, and therefore to the mmd 5 eye 
al ways bas the· dew of his youth. , , el· 

There i:; yet another reason: Christ has the dew of his youth becm1s<J of hls exc 



l nee To-day, stepping in to see a gentleman, I observed a table which had upon 
i: B great variety of objects. I wondered wha~ they we-re, a1!-d t?ok the liberty_ of 

king him. He told me that he had some beautiful stereoscopic views there which 
bad been taken at an immense expense in· Egypt, in the Holy Land, and in all parts of 
the world; and he showed me one or two Scriptnral subjects which very mnch 
. teresteu me. They were certainly pre-eminently excellent as works of art. He 
~id "There, sir, I never get tired of looking at those things. I could look at them 
scon~tantly and never get tired of them." "Well," I said, "I quite understand 'that; 
they are so excellent ; for really there is the study of half-an-hour in this one picture ; 
and then one might begin again, it is so full of beauty, and it seems so true to the 
orio-inal." But I thought to myself, "Excellent as they are, I think, if I call to 
580"' my friend in a year's time he will tell me he has bad to buy a fresh 
lot of views, for be has been looking at these so often that he has 
become altogether tired of them. They would not have any freshness to him, 
because he had seen them so many times. But mark, the reason why he could look 
at them so often was because they were so excellent. If they had been bacl views, if 
there had not been great skill and great art bestowed upon them, he woulcl soon have 
become tired of looking at them. There are some views in nature which a man 
might look at a hundred times, and yet always wonder at them; but the reason is, 
because they are so beautiful. There are other things that might strike them at 
first but which when they were looked into would lose their freshness, because there 
wottld be no real ground for admiration, because there was no excellency. Ilut 
Christ Jesus will always have the dew of his youth, because he is always so excellent. 
Ah, brethren, you thought Christ was sweet when first you tasted him ; but you shall 
know him to be sweeter still when you shall know more of him, and taste ancl see 
that he is good; but you shall never know all his sweetness, for yon shall eat, and 
eat, and eat, to the full; and perhaps scarcely in heaven itself shall yon know all the 
sweetness of Ch1ist. You imagine, perhaps, that you know all the excellency of his 
lovetoyon; but remember, it passeth knowledge. You imagine that you have 
proved his faithfulness ; bnt you have not proved it, as you will prove it. All the 
tests to which you have ever put the Saviour, it may be, are but little cornptu-ed 
with those that are to come after. You have proved him with the footnu,u, you 
shall soon prove him with the horsemen ; you have proved hirn in the land of peace, 
you shall soon prove him in the swellings of Jordan. Ilut the more you prove him, 
the more shall you discover that he is excellent, and worth the proving, and because 
his ~xcellence shall become the more 1md the more manifest, the more you shall look 
at him; yon shall say of him continu11,lly, "Thou hast the dew of thy youth. I find 
thee better and better. Fairest of the sons of men, thou growcst fairer. Dreacl of 
heaven, thou growest sweeter ! Thou wast once like wafers made with honey ; thou 
art sweeter than angels' food now. Water of life: thou growcst more cooling· to my 
iaste_and more refreshing to my mouth. I loved thee once, I love thee more now; 
w!elighted in thee once, but I delight in thee more folly still." He hns the dew of 

youth, because he hns real excellence. 
Ilut still, I do not know but that the most excellent thing you and I have ever 

beeuto~ld still lose its freshness to us, because we should discover all its excellence; 
/t. hr_ist will !lever lose his ?"eshness to us, because lie is diviue. Whatever.is not 
IVtne, m due time .must lose its freshness. Suppose now the Lord should gwe to 

!19, t~ engross our attention and to interest us, the whole fields of space. ~uppose 
in \uture eternity the Lord should say, "Now I will give to you the works of my 
~rea ion. to be for ever objects of your attention." My dear friemls, there is 
;oug_h ma single flower, the botanist tells us, to occupy a man's womlc1· and 11.d
fl~ratiou for a number of years. There is so much skill and wisdom in but n single 
puft of the field, that a man might look aud wonder as long· as that. Well, just 
rock ogether all the flowers and all the creatures of this world, and all t!10 mighty 

8 that are fnll of such secrets-and imagine thnt these arc to be the olijects ol' 



our eternal study and interest. I can suppose that a man should exhaust all t 
1.-nowledge of this world iu due time. It might take him th"1rnands upon thous ~ 
of years, yet I can imagine that he should so exhaust everything that was nab! 
about this world, that at last he should sit down and say, "I know every secr~t 8 

have made every rock tell out its story; I have dived into evcl'y mine of truth ' 1 
I have ransacked all its secret treasures. But there are the stars yet to look at ~nd 
and imagine the man going from star to star, and discovering all the wonders f 
God' in the seemingly boundless universe. Here is a great conception for 0 

Imagine that all these stars were inhabited, and all full of fre~h wonders. yet lC: 
imagine that for myriads of myriads of years all these might be exhausted. Som 
stupendous mind, growing by that upon which it fed, might at last say of all the 
secrets of God's works, "I know them all. I have found out every ,;onder and 
all the storehouses of God's wisdom have I ransacked;" but, beloved, Jesus Chiist • 
such a boundless field of knowledge, and Christ has such a miracle of wonders such 
a gathering up of all the secrets of God, that a whole eternity must be exh~usted 
before we can exhaust them. He will have, he must have, the dew of his youth 
because he is divine. The wing of knowledge, though it had the fields of space t~ 
fly in, must at last reach a boundary. The ship of wisdom, tl11mgh it sail across the 
sea that seems without a shore-the as yet nnnavigated sea ,,t' ether-must at last 
reach a haven; but give a man Christ to be the subject of study, the object to 
awaken his interest and excite his wonder, and then you have indeed shot an arrow 
but it shall never reach its mai:k. It shall fly on, on, on, and shall never stay' 
You have bidden the man plunge into a sea without a bottom. You have launched 
him, like Noah's ark, upon a sea without a shore. He may gn on, and on, and on 
climbing up the steps, but he can never reach the summit. Chl'ist must be full of 
interest to him, because he is divine, and, therefore, inexhaustible. • 

Another reason why Christ will always have the dew of hi~ youth, is, because lie 
meets all tlie cravings of our nature. I am introduced into a place full of the won• 
derful works of man. I look, and I look on; but why is it that I shall get tired of 
them, however interesting they may be? Because it is all l"or my eye. But sup• 
pose that there is the sweetest music at the same time, then I have something for 
my ear. Why is it that even then I shall get tired? Because I have another crav• 
ing-I hunger and I thirst. But suppose I have the richest dainties afforded me; 
and I sit and feast, and look and hear sweet sounds all the tirne, why is it that, even 
then, I should, for a time, however excellent might be the entertainment, growtired1 
Why, because I have other propensities that are not brought into play-other 
animal desires, even, which have not their fair room for exercise. But suppose me 
to become a Solomon, so that I have all which the eye, or the ear, or the passio_DII 
can delight in. Should I, after all, be tired? Yes, Solomon tried it, aml ~e sw~, 
"Yanity of vanities, all is vanity." Wby? Because there were other craymgs m 
Solomon's mind which all these things did not satisfy. The mind was craving after 
knowledge, and Solomon satisfied that, for he wrote of all things, from the hyssop_on 
the wall up to the cedar of Lebanon. But there was one thing that was not satis• 
fied, that was his spirit. His spirit was craving for com111union. There was ,3 

hunger and thirst that went after something higher than mere ment:tl food, and~ 
mind could not be contented with mere wine to drink and meat to eat, but wan e 
knowledge. His spirit could not be contented with mere knowledge, an~ he :S 
wanting something higher than that-the ethereal a!!d celestial ambrosia ofth ~ 
glorified. His spirit was panting for communion, and therefore Solomon f~lt 3 

all here was vanity, because it could not satisfy that craving. But give me 
Christ, and I have no other craving beyond that-Christ is all. Whatev~r we :~J 
wish for, it is all in Christ; it is impossible for the mind that is filled with C t~ 
to imagine anything else; and in the day when we shall get to heaven-;ive •ne 
a great deal about golden harps, and golden crowns, and golden streets-I JDl~ed 
we shall find that all those golden harps and crowns ancl streets are conta 



. that word" Christ;" and when we shall get Christ, and shall have him, we shall r I that we have nothing else that we can wish for. He that drinketh desireth 
ee eat but he that drinketh Christ drinketh food. He that eats desires to be tl thed but he that feedeth on Christ is clothed at the same time. He that is 
ci°thelneedeth something wherewithal to adorn himself, but he that is clothed 
~ 0the righteousness of Christ is clothed in the court dress of heaven, and hath 
~I the jewels of divinity upon him. He that is adorned yet needeth something 
wherewithal to wash himsel~ and keep himself ?eanteo~s, but he_ that is clothe_d 
•n the righteousness of Christ and adorned W1th Gods grace, lS washed and 1s 
clean every whit. And he that is clean needs to be kept clean ; he that has 
Christ shall be kept clean-must be. Dear friends, there is nothing that a sinner 
can want-there is nothing that a saint can want, that is not in Christ. There 
are many things that we think we want that are not in him, but nothing we 
really want that is not in him, for "in him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead 
bodily " and the fulness of the Godhead must be more than fnlness for manhood. "It 
pleased the Father that in him should all fulness dwell;" and if all fulness cannot 
meet our wants, what can? Therefore, shall we never be weary of Christ, because 
every craving of the heart is satisfied in him. 

I will mention only one other cause. We shall never be tired of Christ, because 
the want that we liave after Clirist can never cease. While I am on earth I shall 
never cease sinning ; therefore I shall never cease wanting a fountain filled with 
blood to wash me in. While I am here my conscience will never cease accusing me ; 
therefore I shall never cease seeking an advocate. While I am here I shall never 
cease from trouble; therefore I shall never cease from wanting him who is the con
solation of Israel. While I am here I shall 11ever get rid of weakness, therefore I 
can never weary of him who is my strength and consolation. "While I am here I shall 
never, I fear, cease from backslicling ; therefore can I never cease from love to him 
who restoreth my soul, and maketh me run in the paths of righteousness for his 
name's sake. You have heard the story of the party that crossed the desert ; they 
had exhausted all their water, and they knew not where they should find any. But 
at last, after some cla., s' march, they came near a turbid stream of the most filthy 
water, and in dashed the camels and defiled it worse, by moving all the mud at the 
bottom, and mixing it with the water. But the poor thirsty creatures who had come 
across the arid desert were so thirsty that they drank what was more earth than 
water, ancl thought it sweeter than any wine they hacl ever tasted. But after they 
had satisfied their thirst did they think so? did they then think the water sweet? 
N?, then they understood what it was that they had been drinking; and after their 
th\rst was removed, you conld not have compelled them to drink it again until their 
thirst again returned in all its force. And so long as the Christian is here he will 
ahyays_ have the pang~ of hunger, he will always have nil the sufferings of a spiritual 
thirs~ if Christ be removed from him, and, therefore, that will always make even 
the bitter thing sweet.. How much more shall the inward and everlasting hunger 
oit~e saint make a sweet thing of Christ yet more sweet! He must have the dew 
0 his youth upon him, because we shall always have an appetite for him as long as 
We are here, or if we lose it for a little while-for fools will abhor all manner of meat 
someti?J,~s-yet that appetite must and shall return a.gain, and we shall again fly to 
t~ohe livmg waters with the wings of a deve-hasten again to these cooling streams, 
~all th_e speed of the panting hart that longs after the water-brook, for it mnst 
w or ~10. Therefore, beloved, you see, yet again, that because we shall always 

ant Christ, therefore will he always be fresh to us, 
~ But," says one, " -we shall not want him in heaven." Who told you that P 

oever told you has misled yon. Not want Christ in heaven! Why, beloved, if 
you could take Christ away from heaven you would take heaven away altogether nndlcavc 
bvery saint in hell. 'l'hey do not want Christ in heaven in one sense of the word, 
eeause they have got him. 'fherefore they do not want him as the Scotch uso the 



word " waut." But they still need to have Christ with them every hour, for he is th 
sum and substance of heaven. If I shall not want Christ to cleanse me in heave 0 

yet I shall want Christ to commune with him. If I shall not need the blood to wa t 
me, yet I shall need the burnt-offering wherewithal to bless and praise God. rr8 
shall not want him to pray to him, I shall want him to praise him. If I shall no} 
want him to forgive me, yet I shall want him to embrace me. If I shall not need 
him as a Shepherd, I shall need him as a Husband. If I shall not want hini as 
Priest, I shall want him as a King, that I may for ever serve him with joy and glada 
ness. He shall have in eternity the dew of his youth. • 

III. \'VJUT ARE THE LESSO:.s WE SHOULD LEARN FROM THIS? The first is a 
lesson fo1' tlie pulpit, a lesson of adnwnition. Dear brethren, we who occupy the 
pulpit must take care we never entertain the idea for a moment that the Gospel hae got 
worn out. It has the dew of its youth; there is a good deal of nonsense talked about 
a Gospel adapted to the times. People say that the way Whitefield preached and 
the way that John Berridge and Rowland Hill preached, was all wrong. True 
many sinners were converted under their ministry, but you know sinners the~ 
were a different sort of sinners to the sinners of these days, different shaped 
sinners, and they do not want the same sort of preaching. They do say the devil 
is irnproYed. I don't know, I find him worse if anything-improved the wr00,, 

way. They say that sinners are improved, and do not want to be addressed with 
the same fiery, burning words as of old ; they say that they do not want the same 
simple prca.:hing of Christ. The nineteenth century has become so learned that 
it has got beyond the simple knowledge of Christ crucified, that it has become 
so erudite that the simplicity of the Gospel is far behind it, that it has marched 
on so far ahead that it has left the cross miles in the distance. w· ell, do not believe 
them for a moment, my clear brethren; if you want to wake up the people of 
England, preach au old-fashioned Gospel-if you want to crowd your halls, and 
gather thousands round you, it is the truth as it is in Jesus Christ, the same 
yesterday, to-day, and for ever, that you must preach. And as for the matter 
of your style, you may leave that to the occasion, and never study 
that. Only stick to your subject. Stick to the simple Gospel in all 
its freshness and glory. Pentecostal youth shall return to the Gospel again when i( 
is preached in all its fulness and purity. I know why it is that some preachers like to 
be obscure; it is because it gives a man a peculiar kind of popularity. I believe 
some people like to hear a man that they cannot understand ; and some, when they 
hear a man they can only just understand themselves, are very flattered by it, because 
the minister seems to say to them," Now, you know you are all very clever people, 
I must therefore preach you a very clever sermon;" and then they feel pleased. to 
think that the minister should have such a good opinion of them, and should ·think 
them so cle,er. But when you go to hear some plain blunt reµow that _just puts 
out the Gospel and believes that to try to be eloquent when he 1s preachmg woulf 
be just as stupid as to paint the rose or to whitewash the lily, then yo!! say, "Wei, 
now, he did not compliment me; why he talked to me and all of us as 1f we had. been 
a common lot of clod-hoppers and crossing-sweepers. He told us just the simpl! 
story of the cross, and there is nothing flattering in it," .Ay ! ancl by the gr~ce 0 

God I trust that from our pulpits there will never be anything· that is flattering ~o 
y~u. " We pr_each Christ and h;m crucified, n?~ with e1:1ticing wo!·~ of man

5
: 

wisdom, but with the demonstration of the Spmt and with power. An~ r_e 
assured that there will be more unction and more dew resting upon the enunci~= 
of the simple truths of the Gospel, there will be more freshness to the ~earers, 
there 1vill be upon the most polished oratory garnished with almost seraphw ~loq1t~e, 
and elaborated until it grows far beyond the comprel..tousion of ordinary mte ec 5

·' 

That is the first of the lessons from the pulpit. 
The second lesson is a caution, a lesson of self-examination to each one he~e 

present. Do you take less interest in the Gospel? do you find it grows dull to yo ' 
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that Christ bas lost his freshness ? Let me tell you that Christ never has lost his 
freshness. You may have lost yours. What you should ask yourselves is-" Have 
I found the right Christ? If the Christ I have found has lost his freshness to me, 
•sit not very likely I have fouml a wrong Christ, one of my own making, one of my 
~wn conception? for the real Christ is always fresh, always interesting, al way, new. 
Have not I either got the wrong truth, or got it the wrong way ?" I said the 
wron" truth; have I contradicted myself? And yet that is the palpable contra.dic
tion ~f this age. One man says, "Yes," and another man says, "No." I am told 
it is uncharitable to say he is wrong if I am right ; but I cannot make it out how 
both are to be right, or how yea and nay are to be made to run together. He will 
be a clever man that is able to tie the tails of yes and no together, and make them 
run in the same row. But so it is. If you have lost your interest in the Gospel, it 
·s not a right one that you have received; if you have lost your interest in Christ, 
!t is becl!nse it is not the Christ of God. It is very probable that if your former zeal 
1and your former delight in Christ have departed that you have made a. mistake, and 
it is well that you question yourselves very solemnly, lest you should be found build
ing upon the sand when yon thought you were building upon a. rock. 
- I have just another word to add, and that is a word of aspiratio,~. If Chri;t has 
the dew of his youth upon him, let us, my dear friends who serve the Lore! Jesus 
Christ, aspire to show the world that we do so. In the olden time, ~uch ,ms the 
dew of Christ's youth, he made bis people love him so much that they were ready to 
die for him; they gave all their substance to him; they lived a life of shame, 
and they were prepared to die fl death of pain. Now let us prove to 
the world that Christianity has not lost its ancient vigour, that there 
is blood yet left in the earth, that the arm of the Church is not yet withered. 
Let us prove to the world that if Christ made his people holy in olden time he makes 
bis people holy now, that if the religion of Christ macle men di,intcrestcd, and 
devoted to him, zealous for his cause, prepared them to live and helpe,l them to die, 
it can do so now. It is for you and for me to prove to the world tlrnt our religion 
has not lost its force by letting them see its force in our daily life. Emulate the 
noble army of martyrs, the glorious host of confessors ; seek to Ii re like the goodly 
fellowship of the prophets, and like that noble company of the apostles; and when you 
shall live the holy and devoted lives they did, then shall all the world sa,v, " These 
men have been with Christ, for they have got the dew of the youth of Christianity 
upon them. They are like the old Christians, and therefore the old religion has not 
growuold, so as to be likely to depart and pass away." 

"I AM AFRAID TO DO RIGHT." 

DY TIIE REV. J..l.:UES SMITII, OF CIIELTENII..A.:ll. 

"Goon morning, :Mary; what, still cast down P" 
"Yes, air; my soul is snd, very sad." 
"What makes you so sad P" 
".I cannot obtain an assurance of my salvation, nor exercise that confidence in 

Christ which I wish. Oh, if I was but sure that Jesus was my S:wiour, what would 
I give!" 
·b.;• But what do you want to make you sure P Do you not bclicYe that Christ is 
a ,,e to save you P" 

"Yes, I have no doubt of that." 
:• Ar~ 1ou willing to be saved by Christ P" 
,: WWilling ! It is the chief desire of my heart." 

o\lt p• ,~II, does not Jesus say, 'Him that cometh unto me, I will in no wise cast 



"Yes, but I nm afraid I do not come to him aright, for I seldom enjoy peace no 
ran I feel confident that he has saved me." ' r 

"As to coming to Christ aright, if you come to him as a poor, lost sinner, destitut 
of all g-oodness; and if you come to him to be sa,ed by him, you cannot coin 8 

wrong." e 
" But what is it to come to Christ P" 
" It is for one "·ho has heard the Gospel, and feels himself uttedy lost, believing 

that the Son of God came into the world to save sinners, to go out to Christ in the 
exercise of the mind, and depend on Christ to save him." 

" But is it not necessary to haYe deep convictions, to be harassed with doubts and 
fears, and feel terrible distress of soul?" 

"Nothing is necessary but to feel that yon need to be saved, and are willing to 
be saYed by Christ ; and then, putting your trust in Christ, yon will be saved." 

"But if my heart is hard, if I do not feel any love to Christ, if I feel as if I must 
ba\·e something within me, beside Christ without me?" 

" All this arises from a mistake; the state of your heart has nothing to do with 
yom going to Christ for sah-ation; except that the harder your heart feels, and the 
worse you seem to be, the more reason there is for your going to Christ. As to your 
lonng Christ, you are not expected to love him first, and be saved by him after
wards ; but you are to be saved by Christ first, and then you will love him for 
sanng you. And as to wanting something within you, beside Christ without you. 
this arises from a mistake also. Christ alone must save you ; his blood procure; 
your pardon, his blood made your peace ; and his perfect work includes all that is 
necessary to secure your reconciliation to God, acceptance with God, and justification 
before God. 1\171en, therefore, you look to Christ alone for your entire salvation, 
and depend on Christ alone to do everything for you, and confer everything upon 
you, that is necessary for you, the work you want to feel within will be experienced, 
but not before." 

" But must I not feel a change of heart, and experience a great alteration in my 
feelings, before I can be saved?" 

" In coming to Christ for salvation, you have nothing to do with that; you must 
come to him as a sinner, only a sinner, and altogether a sinner. If you could expe• 
rience what you wish, you would depend on the work of the Spirit within you, 
instead of depending on the work of Christ without you. Cast your soul on Jesus, 
place your entire confidence in him, and you •nmst be saved; for it is 'Yritten, 
• Believe 011 the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.' Now to beheve on 
the Lord Jesus Christ is nothing more than to admit the truth of what the Gospel 
says of Christ, and to place our entire trust and confidence in Christ, that we may 
be saved by him, or for his sake alone." . 

"Well, sir, I feel truly unhappy, for our minister preached on Sunday mglit fro~ 
the Psalmist's words, • I made haste, and delayed not, to keep thy comm~ndments 
(Psa. cxix. GO) ; and he showed very clearly that all who believe in Cbn~t should 
profess Christ, and walk in :1ll the ordinances and commandments of Christ; thdt 
they should not delay, or frame excuses, but make haste to keep Christ's comma\· 
ments. Vvhile he was speaking, it did seem right to me, that one who hopes to 0 

saved by Jesus should profess Jesus; but now I feel afraid to do wliat appears to 
l,e rigid, lest I should do wi·ong. What do you think is my duty ? " . 

" If you believe in Christ you ouo-ht to confess it. If you depend on ChrJ.St to 
save you, renouncino- all dependence" on your own works, and even on yo~r own 
feelings, then you sh

0

ould profess it. In making a profession of faith in Christ, l°~ 
do not profess to have a full assurance of your personal salvation ; but you pro es 
that your dependence for life and salvation is on Christ alone." d 

" Oh, I do wish I was sure that I am a believer in Christ ! But these doubts f\ 
fears are so very distressing. If I should be wrong at lo.st P The very t~ough h 
dreadful ! I am afraid, after all, I do not !mow what it is to eome to Christ-or, 



1 bnve come at all, I am afraid I have come wrong. I cannot feel snre-O that I 
id I" 

co?, _Mlow me to place before yon the language of one who did come to Christ aright 
and who lived and died happy in Christ. Mark these lines:- ' 

" ' Nothing in my hand I bring, 
Simply to thy cross I cling; 
N sked, come to thee for dress; 
Helpless, look to thee for 1<race; 
Black, I to the fountain fly
Wash me, Saviour, or I die.' 

Here you see the believer had nothing to bring to recommend him to Christ. He 
simply clung to the cross of Christ,-that is, he depended on what Jesus had clone 
and suffered alone for his salvation. He came jnst as he was, black, to be washed 
white-naked, to be clothed-helpless, that the Lord might work in him to will and 
t,o do of his own good pleasure, or, in a word, take him in hand, do everything for 
him and be a perfect and complete Saviour to him." 

"'1 must confess this gives me some encourageµient; but I am afraid lest I should 
deceive myself, and be found building on the sand at last." 

" There is no fear of that, if you build on Christ alone, for be is THE BOCK, and 
]zis work is perfect. But now listen to another, who bad come to Christ, was 
believing in Christ, and fearlessly professed Christ. In many respects, he was a 
very different man to the former ; but mark how their experience on this point 
agreed. He is addressing the Saviour :-

" ' Other refuge have I none, 
Hangs my helpless soul on thee : 

Leave- ah I leave me not alone; 
Still support :.nd comfort me. 

All my trust on thee is staid i 
All my help from thee I bnng: 

Cover my defenceless head 
With the shadow of thy wing.' 

Here yon see the sonl needs a refuge from the wrath to come, and it flies to Christ 
for that. It is helpless as a babe, and it hangs on Christ alone, to preserve, defend, 
and succour it. It has no trust but in Christ, no help but what comes from Christ, 
no shelter but the wing of Christ. It needs, you see, everything, and it seeks for all 
in Christ." 

"But would a soul that really believes in Christ be harassed with doubts and fears 
aslam?" 

"Many believers are." 
" But what is the reason ? " 
"There are many reasons; in the case of some, they do not perceive that salva~ 

tion is of grace, and of grace alone,-that is, that they are not saved on account of 
anything they do, or feel, or expect to do, but purely as a favour. Others do not 
understand that the Lord Jesus became a substitute for sinners. and as such did nnd 
suffered all thnt could be required of them in order to salvation ; and that all that 
Jesus Christ did and suffered is placed to the account of nll who are willing to be 
saved by him, and put their whole trust and confidence in him. Others think that 
they must look into themselves for a warrant to believe in Christ; rmd that unless 
they have experienced a certain amount of conviction of sin, distress of mind, and 
tfrrouble. of soul, they are not at liberty to look to Christ, and expect a full salvation 

om him. Others, looking within themselves, instead of looking away from them• 
selve~ to Christ, conclude that if they were authorised to hope in Christ, they should 
experience a deep sorrow for sin, an ardent thirst for holiness, and much peace and 
:mfort; and that unless they find these things within themselves, they ought not 

conclude that Christ will save them. Once more, though this is not all the 
:asons, hut many lay down a certain rule by which they expect God to work with 

em, and fix on certain marks and evidences as essential to their salvation; 1114 not 



finding· these in themselve8, they are tossed about on the waves of unccrtaintY: and 
are filled with the most distressing doubts and fears." ' 

" \Yhat then would you advise me to do?" 
"I would advise you to get rid of all your own religious notions as soon as 

can, go to God's word as a little child, and pray earnestly for the teaching of {1i'' 
Holy Spirit to enable you to understand it, and beseech him also to brin"' it hon/ 
with power to ~·our heart. ~t the same time, take the ~ye off eve.rything witm: 
you and about you, and fix 1t on the Lord Jesus Christ, as delivered for our 
offences, and raised again for our justification. Look at Jesus as taking the sinner' 
nature, putting himself in the sinner's place, obeying the law in the sinner's roorr,8 

and dying on the cross in the sinner's stead. Consider that Jesus died, and suffered 
all he did, on purpose that it may not be necessary for sinners to do it; that so they 
may be sand by grace, without the works of the law : and that having done and 
suffered all that is requisite to save sinners, in accordance with the law and justice 
of God, he is prepared-he is willing-yea, he is very desirous to save any sinner 
and every sinner that is willing and desirous to be saved by him." 

" But does not Christ object to save any one ? Will he save all that desire to be 
sa,ed bv him? " 

"He ·will. No one was ever- heartily willing to be saved by Christ, but Christ 
saved that soul. No one ever desired to be saved by Christ, but Christ desired to 
save that soul, and did save it. There can be no doubt upon this point, for no one 
is willing to be saved by Christ, until the Holy Spirit has made him so. No one 
ever desired to be saved by Christ alone, until the Holy Spirit had generated that 
desire in the soul. If, therefore, we can discover a willingness to be saved by grace,a 
desire to be saved only by Christ, we trace the work of the Holy Spirit ; and wherever 
we can trace the work of the Holy Spirit, we are sure that there is the counterpart 
of that work in the Saviour's heart. If we are willing to be saved by him, he was 
willing to save us first; and if we desire to be saved by Christ, it is just because 
Christ desired to save us." 

" If, then, I am willing to be saved by free grace-if I really desire to be saved 
by Christ alone-may I conclude that the Holy Spirit has begun a good work in my 
heart?" 

"You·may." 
"And what about professing Christ P " 
"Well, if you renounce self entirely in the matter of salvation, and d~pend on 

Christ alone-if you love the Lord's people, and wish to be nummbered with them 
in life and in death-I should say, profess this. If you think proper, you may say, 
when you propose to make the profession, ' I do not profess to be fully assured of my 
everlasting safety; but I do profess that I am looking to Jesus, hoping in Jc~us, 
and trusting in Jesus alone.' Or,' All I profess is, that I am a poor sinner, relym~ 
on the glorious Saviour, and trusting my everlasting all in his hands; and, this 
being the case, I wish to be baptized in his name, sit down at his table, and be num• 
bered with his people, though the unworthiest of them all.' This would b~ honest 
and, I think, Scriptural; and in doing so I doubt not but you would enJOY m~c 
peace: for, while we discard all idea of merit or desert, we find, with the Psahmst, 
that in keeping his commandments there is a great reward.'' 

SERMONS TO THE CHURCHES. 
DY REV. F. WAYLAND, D.D. 

THE CHURCH A SOCIETY FOR THE CONVERSION OF THE WORLD.-
OBJECT AND LAWS OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH. . is tbo 

"That thou mayest know how thou oughtest to behave thyself in the house of God, winch 
church of the living God."-1 Timothy iii. 15. t 

II. EVERY society mnst have an onJECT. What is the object for which Christ fo: 
blished his society upon earth? This question is easily answered by observing the rein 1 

which the renewed soul sustains to the Ilecleemer. 



It is obvious tbat the ~on of Goel became incarnate for the single purpose of redeeming 
us from tho condemnul ion of the second death. God so loved the world, that he gave his 
only begotten Son, thut whosoever believetb on him should not perish, but have everlasting 
life, In him we have ,.,.,!emption through his blood, even tbe remission of sins. When 
be undertook this work, he gave himself up wholly to it. He pressed forward to the 
endurance of any suffrring by which it could be promoted. "I have a baptism to be baptized 
with and how am I straitened until it be accomplished." He recoiled from no humilia
tion that this work d,·rnanded, He gave his back to the smiters, and his cheeks to them 
that plucked off the hair. He hid not his face from shame and spitting. He became 
obedient to death, even the death of the cross. He refused not at that awfnl crisis to be 
bereft of every friend on earth, and even to be forsaken by his Father in beaven, tLat thus 
be might destroy him that had the power of death, and open the door of life to all who 
believe. For this purpose he re-appeared on earth, be ascended to the glory which he ever 
bad with the Father, and there he ever liveth to make intercession for us. His whole 
being as the Messiah, God manifest in the flesh, was, without the shadow of a turning, 
censecrated to the accomplishment of this one purpose. Never was a life so absolutely 
unique, never was every energy of a being so absolutely swallowed up in the effort to 
realize one mighty idea. 

When a man becomes a member of Christ's society, by the renewing of the Holy Ghost, 
he has an apprehension by faith of the sacrifice which Christ has made for his redemption. 
The incarnate Son of Gorl gave himself up without any reservation for him, and bore his 
sins in his own body on the tree. What can he do to testify his gratitude for love such as 
this? Instinctively he surrenders himself, all that he is, all that he has, for time and for 
eternity, to bis Redeemer. He yields himself up to Christ that he may be wholly formed 
in his likeness. His ambition henceforth is to obey every command of Christ, and in his 
humble manner do as Christ did, and live as Christ lived. The· object for which Christ 
lived and died and rose again, is the object for which he lives. He has become a member 
of that body of which Christ is the head, and the vitality which animates the head animates 
the remotest extremity. Cbriat. dwells in his heart by faith, a soul within his soul, inciting 
him to copy the example which he set before us when he was manifest in the flesh. Such 
is the mould into which tho believer is cast. The most cherished affections of our nature 
must be allowed to interpose no obstacle to our obedience to Christ. The loAs of every
thing earthly must be cheerfully endured, when duty to him requires it. "\Ve must pursue 
the object for which he lived, with a self-abandonment akin to his, if we would share in his 
merits and be partakers of his glory. 

Thls then is the object for which the individual believer lives, the subjection of the 
world to Christ. To this he has consecrated all that he has, yeo., nnd his own life also, 
Bu~, this being the o~ject of every individual member, it must be the object of the whole 
society. This is the purpose for which the Church was established, and for which it has 
been continued on earth. Hence its members are called the salt of the enrth. They nre 
the leaven by which the whole mRSs is leavened. They are the candle lighted and set upon 
a candlestick that it may !live light to all that are in the house. Thoy arc the medium of 
com~unication, through which the Spirit of God is sent to convert nncl sanctify men, the 
appo~ted instrument which God employs in turning tho world unto himself. 

This object of the Christian's life bas 1·espect to tho world within him, and the world 
without him. . 

Though the believer is renewed in his spirit, he is sanctified but in pnrt. The remains 
o[ corruption still linger nbout him, and from time to time discover themsckcs. He has, 
~owever, ?eclared otcrnnl warfare against every sin, and most of all ngniust tho sin that 
welleth 1_n. him, Hence his life is n continual strugglo against the evil in his own heart, 

;fil n str1vmg after higher nnd higher moral attainment. This work is curried on in the 
l!ep r~cesses of the mnn's own consciousness. But even here ho may derive important nitl 

from his brethren of the Christian society. They may sec faults which he cannot sec, they 
ray dotect vices which he has not discovered. Dy using their spiritual vision he may thus 
; ~:bl~d tho better to uccomplish the great object of his life. Ho courts these smitings 

~ the ri~btcous, which are to him an excellent oil; and in return his prayer is lirted up 
~ fem m their calamities. In time of deep tribulation, tho experience of his brethren 
call requently direct his eye to a ray of hope which had otherwise been unobserved. When 

ed upon to bear reproach for Christ, the burden is alleviated by his brethren who hasten 



to share it with him. Nor is this all. In all his prayers for himself, every Christ" 
remembers every Christian brother on earth. Whatever good thing he desires for hims~i 
he equally desires tor every disciple; but most of all he prays that the Holy Spirit :h' 
crowning mercy purchased by the Saviour for us, may be shed nbroad abundantly on :ve e 
believer. Ever., nwm her thus receives the benefit of the prayers of the whole socie{Y 
Thus, each one lah.,nring with his might to secure the highest moral attainment both r!· 
himself and for ~ll Christ's people, t~e whole so~iety, as lively stones, are built up a spiritu~ 
house, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people, to show forth the praises of him 
that bath called them out of darkness into his marvellous light. 

But the world without is in rebellion against God, and under the condemnation of eternal 
death. As soon as man is formed in the likeness of Christ, he devotes himself without 
reservation to the work of its salvation. 

Were there but one Christian on earth, he would be obliged, from the very elements of 
his renewed character, to commence this undertaking. Proclaiming salvation through the 
blood of Christ, in fa, tb and love, the Holy Spirit, according to the promise of the Father 
wonld accompany bis preaching with Almighty power. Souls would be converted. and 
each convert formed in the same moral likeness, and devoting himself in the spirit ;f the 
Master to the same work, the flame of divine love wonld be communicated from heart to 
heart; it would spread from neighbourhood to neighbourhood, from city to city, from 
nation to nation, until lhe whole earth should be filled with the glory of the Lord. Thus 
was it in the beginning; nor did the progress of the Gospel cease until men forsook the 
precepts of Jesus, rr I i,·d on an arm of flesh instead of the promise of the Spirit, and baiely 
eubmitted to the world which they had already well nigh overcome. 

But what would be the duty of a disciple of Christ were he the only disciple on earth' 
is clearly the duty of every disciple. Every one is bound to undertake the conversion i 
the world to God. No one of Christ's people is under stronger obligations to be like th0 

Master than another. All are are equally bound to live and die for the object for 
wh.ich he lived, and died, and rose again, and is now seated on the right hand of. 
the Father. The tather and the mother in the family ar/ to leave no effort untried to 
bring their children and their whole household to Christ. The mechanic in his shop, the 
merchant in his warehouse, the lawyer in hie office, is the candle lighted and placed there 
upon a candlestick, that it may give light to all that are in the house. Every believer iii 
so to conduct bis secular calling as to render it an instrument for extending the kingdom 
of Christ. Thus every member of this society, wherever hie lot may be cast, is to be ~ 
plant bearing fruit; and the fruit bas the seed within itself, from which again B more 
abundant harvest shall be sown and bear fruit until it has covered the whole earth. 

But suppose that two or three of the members of th.ie society find themselves thrown 
together in the midst of a company of those who know not God. From the very 
principles of their renewed nature, they unite together and form the Church of Christ in 
this community. They then labour not only individually, but in concert, fo1· the 
advancement of the kingdom of Christ. They need no ecclesiastical organization, to 
render them, in all essential respects, a Church of Christ. They unite in bcarmg 
testimony for J esns, in avoiding the appearance of evil, in shunning the counsel of the 
ungodly, in mutual prayer for the descent of the Spirit, and in bearing reproach fo~ the 
name of their Lord. But besides this they labour personally to turn men from BID to 
righteousness. The gifts bestowed upon each are different from those of the others, but 
all are bestowed by tile same Master, and all are to be used in the same service. Each one 
cnltivating bis own peculiar talent, the power of the whole is increased by the employj 
ment of all the means which Christ has consecrated to this work. No matter how smnl 
this company of believers is, labouring in this manner they may lay claim to the pr~mie: 
of Christ : "Wherever two or three arc gathered together in my name, there am I ID t e 
midst of them." . . •t 

Nor are we without examples of just such churches in the records of early ChrJStiam Y· 
The Apostle Paul frequently addresses messages to the church in a pnrticular house. f e, 
in this manner, alludes to tile church in the house of Aquila and Priscilla. T ese 
disciples were tent-makers, and the Apostle had laboured in their workshop when he was 
in Corinth. They had, as we may suppose, muny other workmen in their servi~e. Some 
of these were disciples, and the Apostle, remembering bis former associates _1n lat°ud 
jpeak.s of them as !Le church in that house. They formell, in that compnny, u hbtle an 



of loviiig, bold, uncompromising witneBSeS for Christ, They were ever acting, not only 
jndividuo.lly, but in concert, for the building up of each other in the faith, and for the 
salv1Ltion of the souls around them; and therefore were they, with great propriety, 
designated the church of Christ in thiB Corinthian tent manufactory, )ly brethren, when 
every manufactory, every shop, every warehouse, every office, has not merely its professors 
of religion, but in reality its church bearing witness for God, then may we say 
unto Zion, A1·iBe and shine, for thy light has come, and the glory of the Lord is risen 
upon thee. 

When a sufficient number of converts hae been gathered in any place, they proceed to 
form a society for the purpose of publicly holding forth the word of life, and maintaining 
in their original simplicity the ordinances of the Gospel. Here they publicly covenant 
with each other to consecrate themselves and all that they possess to the accomplishment 
of the object for which Christ died. For thiB they first gave themselves to God, and 
then to each other by the will of God. God has committed to each one of them some 
talent which he has created for thiB purpose. The Christian society finds occupation for 
all the gifts which Christ has committed to it. Some it sends into high ways and hedges 
to invite men to come in, some it appoints to converse at their houses with the poor and 
neglected, some to minister to the sick and afflicted, some who are endowed with the gi~ 
of utterance to preach the Gospel in the destitute neighbourhood around them. All are 
dilligently engaged in promoting the work to which each one has individually consecrated 
himself. The poor give their service, the rich their service and their wealth. Their 
object is to fill that neighbourhood, that town, that city, with the knowledge of the Lord, 
Every convert increases their power and adds one to the number of their labourers, Every 
new station furnishes an additional centre for the diffusion of moral light. Advanciug 
thus with accumulating power, and ever relying on the soul-renewing grace of the Holy 
Spirit, they cannot cease from their work until they have dried up every fountain of 
iniquity within their borders, and the place in which they reside h~s become a mountain 
of holiness, the dwelling-place of righteousness. 

Nor even then can it cease. There yet remain regions beyond, unblessed by a know
ledge of the Gospel of Christ. The all-consuming love of souls which burns in the bosom 
of Christ's people, finding no place of labour in its own vicinity, will yearn to carry the 
good news of salvation where Christ has not been named. 'l'he merchant and the 
mechanic, instead of wandering abroad in search of some new Culiforuin, inquire only, 
Where can I pursue my avocation with the greatest service to the cause of Christ? If 
Aquila and Priscilla had believed that they could more efficiently serve Christ in Rome 
than in Corinth, do you suppose that any prospect of gain would have prevented their 
removal P The student employs his learning in scattering abroad among barbarian nation!> 
the word of everlasting truth. The minister of the Gospel, turning aw:iy from region!i' 
filled to repletion with the knowledge of salvation, seeks his field of labour among those who 
B!'e perishing for luck of vision. Every people, every Christian sect, sends forth its 
labourers, of all occupntions, to turn the heathen to righteousness. Nor will this labour 
cease until the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of tho Lord, and the kingJ.om l\Ild:. 
th~ greatness of the kingdom, under the whole heaven, be gi1•en to the snints of the Mos~ 
High. 

Have I, in these remarks, in ought exaggerated P Have I not desl'ribed the society of 
Jesas Christ as he hlmself conceived of it, and as he himself establi,hecl it? If we would 
form n~ n~curate opinion on this subject, let us take an example from the compnny of his 
~ly disciples, who acted under the immediate direction of the ever-blessed Spirit. ·we 
will.take, for instance, the Apostle Paul, whose life is better known to us than that of any 
of Ii!• brethren. How did he enter the society of Christ p W us it not by as complete and 
r.adical 11 .change of moml chamcter as we can possibly imngine? Did he not surrender 
fmh~lf without the shadow of a reservation to him who had loved him nm\ given himself 
. or 1m P W ns not his whole soul poured out in love to his brethren, so th"t he wus willvl to spend ~d be spent for them, though the more he loved them the less ho wns loved f' 
c: not th~ mner life of his soul consumed in the agonising strug;?lc after likeness to 

1 ~t, keepmg under his body and bringing it into subjection, counting ull things but ;h~ ~r the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus his Lord, forgetting tho things 
to IC Were behind, und rcachiug fo1·ward to those things which wcro before, preS11ing 

ward tbe mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Je,·.» ~ . .\n<l in this 



labour for Christian perfection, do we not behold bim in every one of his epistles ca\liu 
upon his brethren to aid him by their prayers, while he dec\nres thnt without ceasing hg 
daily remembers them in nll his supplications? Of hie efforts to extend the kingdom 

0
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Christ "·hy should I speak ? His "·hole life was a succession of missionary tours, exec t 
when his plans were inkrrupted by bonds and imprisonment. Asia Minor wos bis flist 
missionary field. ""hen he had established churches in e"ery important city on the sea
board of that populous region, he entered Europe, and in various cities of Macedonia i.n 
A tl1rns and in Corinth, he laboured abundantly, Then, extending his field yet n:oro 
widrl:·, he projected a mission to Spain, and was only interrupted in bis design by his ini
prisonrnent in Rome. But even here he ceased not from his labours. His bonds in Christ 
were manifest in all the palace and in all other places; and hence were sent to the churches 
those immortal letters, the precious heritage of the believer untit the end of time, If the 
greatest of our missionary organizations, uniting the efforts of half a million of professed 
belie,crs, bad accomplished as grent results as these, we should look upon it as marvellous 
success. And yet this man was feeble in health, weighed down by a distressing physical 
infirmity, and knowing that wherever he went, bonds and imprisonment awaited him. In 
one case, in vindication of his own character, he sums np in these words the circumstances 
under which his life had been spent from the moment in which he united himself to the 
society of Christ: "In labours more abundant, in stripes aboYe measure, in prisons more 
frequent, in deaths oft. Of the Jews five times received I forty stripes save one, thrice 
was I he~ten with rods, once was I stoned, thrice I suffered ehipwreck, a night and a day 
have I been in the deep. In journeyings often, in perils of water, in perils of robbers, i.n 
perils by my own countrymen, in perils by the heathen, in perils in the city, in perils in 
the "l"l"ilderncss, in perils in the sea, in perils among false brethren, in weariness and pain, 
fulness, in ,ntchings often, in hunger and thirst, in fastings often, in cold and nakedness, 
beside those things which are without, that which cometh upon me daily, the care of all 
the churches." It was in this manner that the Apostle Paul behaved himself as a member 
of the society of Christ, the Church of the living God. Did he over-estimate his obliga
tions? Was he either a fool or a fanatic P Then I have in no manner over-stated the 
obligations resting upon every disciple of Christ. 

III. I come in the third place to speak briefly of the laws by which this society ie 
governed. 

The laws of the society of Christ control the conscience. They cannot, therefore, be 
made by man. They originate with the Master, to whom evety member has voluntarilf 
submitted himself. They have respect mainly to the qualifications of membership, and to 
the duties which the llfaster imposes upon the members. They are found in the New 
Testament, nnd consist of th13 precepts which have been committed to us by Christ and bis 
apostles. . 

The laws of the Christian society have been mad~ by the Master, and, as I have said, 
ean be made by no other authority. Should all the disciples of Christ on earth be at any 
one time assembled, they would be utterly powerless to add to, or take from, to alter, or 
modify, a single law enacted by Jesus Christ. The decisions of councils, or p~pes,. or 
bishops, or synods, or assemblies, or conventions, or associations, can impose ~o obh~ation 
upon any disciple of Christ. If what they enact was before enacted by Christ,. their r~• 
enacting of it is nugatory. If it were not enacted by Christ, it is an assumption of hUI 
jurisdiction. One is our ::\faster, even Christ, and all we are brethren. 

But it may be asked, Who shall interpret for us the precepts of Christ? Wo answer, 
Christ has appointed no interpreter. He has told us that every one must g!vo .n~count fod 
himself unto God. The New Testament is a message from God to every rnchvidu~l, neli 
every indi,iclual, seeking the truth in humility and prayer, is an interpreter u~to lam;. ' 
He must, in the fear of God, learn from the written revelation what God reqmres of !III, 

and, so sec-lcing, he will he taught all necessary truth. . h 
0 But will there not arise from hence great diversities of opinion? If men see~ wit uld 

right spirit, I answer, not in things essential to salvation. But, were it otherwise, ~ot 
these divcrGitics be lessened by submitting our conscience and intellect to any other lil ert 
preters? 'l'besc are as liable to err as ourselves, and, as each one of us is to give accoune 
or him£elf, it is reasonable that each should, for himself, learn from the written messag 
what GGd has required of him. . E h 

Supposing, howe,·er, differences of opinion as to the teachings of Christ to exist. ac 



disciple unites with tilose whose belief is most nearly coincident with his own. With these 
h labours more especially, and for their progress as disciples of Christ, he is more ,Jirectly 

e ponsible. But tliis, as I have said, changes in no respect his relation to the whole body 
rir5believers, Ho is most of all a member uf the society of Christ, belonging to the general 
~sembly and church of the first-born. Yet having united with them in visible fellowship, 
be has placed himself specially under their jurisdiction, and is amenable to their authority, 
in respect to all things which he and they believe Christ to have commanded. They have 

0 
legislative power, They may enforce obedience to the commands of Christ on every 

!ne of their members. This they are obliged to do as servants of Christ, this they must 
do or the distinctive character of Christ's society would in a few years disappear. And 
th~e laws must be enforced upon all, without respect of persons. To tbem, the rich and 
the poor, the wise an~ the unwise, the powerful and_ the powerless, are equally amenable, 

The society of Christ has but one means of enforcmg the commands of the Master. It 
baS no physical penalties to inflict. It can punish the disobedient neither by fiuc, nor im-
risonment, nor exile, nor the scaffold, nor the stake. All that it can do, is simply to 

~tbdraw itself from every brother that walketh disorderly. He joined the society as a 
renewed man, who submitted himself without reserve to the authority of Christ. When 
bis conduct renders it evident that he is unrenewed, and that the word of Christ has no 
control over him, his brethren withdraw from him, and return him again to the world to 
which he belongs. Thus far they me.y go, Beyond this, they have received from the 
Master not a shadow of authority, and to assume it is an atrocious invasion of the dearest 
rights of humanity. 

Such do I suppose to be the conception of the Church of Christ as he has revealed it to 
11B in the New Testament, How a man should behave himself in it, has been manifest as 
we have proceeded. I will, therefore, close this discow-se witil a few suggestions which 
press themselves upon us as we reflect upon the ground which we have passed over. 

1. If such be the Scriptw-al idea of the Chw-ch of Christ, we may reasonably inquire 
where such churches are to be found. There exist vast corporations, of incalculable wealth 
and terrific power, each claiming to be not only a Church, but the Church of Christ, though 
founded upon principles die.metrically opposed to those on which Christ has establishetl his 
society. Can these be churches of Christ? Have they a single mark which can designate 
them as his people? Of the associations, called at the present day cburches of Christ, just 
so many are portions of Christ's society as obey tile laws nnd imitate the examples which 
have been left to us in the New Testament. I speak not here of individuals. A holy man 
may be e. visible member of an unholy chw-ch. It is not given us to know h01v much error 
may co-exist with piety. While, therefore, we hope and believe that even in the most 
corrupt churches there are reserved many thousands who worship Uod in spirit, it yet 
seems evident that nothing cnn be in reality u Church of Christ, whicb does not practically 
realise the idea of a church left us by Christ and his Apostles. 

2. It has frequently been a matter of surprise that the religion of Clirist has made so 
little progress, and that, after eighteen centuries, so small a portion of mankind has ac
knowledged his authority. To abate our surprise at this o.cknowlodgcd fact, we may ask 
whether we can conceive of any means better adapted to the uccomplishmeut of their pur• 
pose, than tile society which Christ has established, We may also point to tile historicul 
!aot, th11t whenever any portion of his professed disciples have practically real'i,:edour Lord's 
Iden of a church, their morul power has nlways been irresistible. Tllo prmniso of Christ 
th~t the kingdom should be given to the little flock, was only made to ltis flock, the Church 
built upon the foundation of the prophets and apostles, he himself being the chief corner
stone, He never promised the moral conquest of tho worlu to everything thut might be 
called by his no.me. The power of his Chw-ch resides in tho eloments wliich ho has incor
horated into its very essence. Remove tliese, and it is shorn of its strength, for tho Lord 

as. departed from it, Christ promised the victory over tho world only to tho society 
W~ch he established. If we have changed it into another, nnu instm1u of a spiritunl 
so?Iety, made it, in various degrees, a secular corporation, is it any wonuer tlmt tho pro
llUSe of Christ yet remains unfulfilled? And it will remain unfulfilled until the Cliurch 
IIS_Snmes again the character which it received from Christ. Then, ancl not till thon, 
WJ~ its righteousness go forth ns brightness, and its salvation as a lamp thut liurneth. 

i hlf such be tile case, brethren, what is to be done? Is Christ's idea of a church such 
as ave attempted to delineate p Can we then hope to subduo tho worlll to Christ, nay, 



can we hope to sa,·e our own souls, unless we be practically conformed to it? Have w 
who profess to belong to Christ, the evidence in our own conscionsness, that we are re, 
newed in the spirit of our minds P Have we given up ourselves wholly to Christ, in retu:~ 
for the gift of bimself for ns? Is our affection for our Christian brethren paramount to th 
ties of sect, or party, or social position, nay, to the lo,•e of life itself? Are we using ever; 
talent we possess in the cause of Christ, seeking fo·st of all the kingdom of God p Aro 
we, as churches of Jesus Christ, practically acknowledging the conversion of the world to be 
the great object for which we are associated, and are we labouring to accomplish this object 
striving according to the working that worketh in us mightily P If we cunnot answe: 
these questions affirmati'l·ely, we have either left our first Jove, or we have the name to 
live, while we are dead. Let us try our ways und turn again to the Lord, It is very 
possible for us to profess the name of Christ, and yet to be, in fact, the greatest obstacles 
to the progress of his kingdom. If ever the condition of the world demanded a Jiving and 
not a dead church, it demands it at this very moment. Our own country, in an especial 
manner, demands it. Iniquity abounds. Our cities and towns are becoming sinks of 
moral pollution. Tile want of principle in our public men is perilling the very existence of 
c.ur republic. And while this is becoming more alarming, there seems no moral power exist. 
ing to arrest those tendencies which are becoming every year more and more alarming. And 
there is no moral power in the people, because the Church of Christ is faithless to her 
trust; and men professing godliness love luxury, and power, and party, better than 
Christ. Is it not time then for the children of God to come out from the world and be 
separate, and pnt away from tbem every unclean thing P Unless this be done, I see 
nothing to prevent us from perishing in one common ruin. But it is possible that we have 
not yet wearied out the forbearance of God. There may yet remain a blessing in store for 
11S if we repent of our sins and turn again to the Lord. Let this then be our first work. 
Let us begin with our own hearts. Let us carry the principles of the Gospel in practice 
i.n all our churches. Let ns consecrate ourselves and all our possessions to the Savioar, 
&nd prove him now herewith, if he will not open to us the windows of heaven, and pour 118 

cut a blessing that there shall not be room enough to receive it. Amen. 

A THORNLESS ROSE. 

BY TJIE l!.EV, W. l'. B!LFBJ!.N, OF BOW. 

"I am the Rose of Sharon." 

lT is a merciful thing for the Chnrch that 
the glories of Cbrist are described not only 
verbally, but by figures taken from objects 
with which all are more or less familiar. 
There is a kind of universality of meaning 
~ttached to figures. Different persons 
attach different icleas to sounds; but there 
are certain external objects, which ever 
produce certain effects through the senses; 
they awaken rertain ideas alike in all, and 
these ideas will be sure to exist more or leBs 
in the minds of all whose senses are brought 
into contact with them. While language, as 
it is simply macle up of words, is ever fluc
otuating-, and the same words may convey 
different thoughts to the mind at different 
periods, there is a kind of sameness and 
immutability in the teaching of nature. A 
rose would awaken the same leading ideas 
in the mind of a wild aborigine on~ thou
sand years ngo, aB it does now in the mind 

of the most polished Englishman. And 
hence the wisdom of the Holy Spirit in 
making use of so many figures to describe 
the personal nnd official glories of the Son 
of God. And, looking at external nature 
as specially designed Ly J chovah to acco°!• 
plish this end among others, what an 11dd1• 
tional interest is imparted to the most 
familiar objects surrounding us! And, 
seeing that God has been pleused so to con• 
stitute nature, that its glories shall be made 
snbservient to hie glory who is its Crea~or 
and Lord, how carefully should we exumllle 
those figures which, in condescension to the 
infirmities of some minds, he has bee~ 
pleased to select nnd apply to bis Son, tha 
we may receive that instruction from th.;1 
which they arc intended to convey! 0 

should be thankful to Jehovah not only tor 
teaching us, but also for the metbo~ he tw! 
been pleased to adopt to accomplish 



design, It should be CL. I?Rtter for grat!• 
tude with the truly spmtual, that thtS 
world is but a symbol of spiritual and 
eternal things-that the visible creation is 
but n kind of mirror reflecting the beRuty 
of Cbrist-nnd that, while all its glory is 
like a fading flower, it points the believing 
eye to a glory which shall never pRBS away. 
The fiuures, therefore, which are applied to 
Jesus,"are not intended simply to appeal to 
the fancy, but to instruct the mind-to 
answer a purpose of utility in the spiritual 
world as truly as in the natural. And this 
sublime purpose gives significance and 
value to nature which the bare perception 
of its external glory could never impart. 
The believer rejoices to know that while 
some minds, though desirous of instruction 
in the things of God, would find it difficult 
to understand a mere \'erbal description of 
the Son of God, they would, when told that 
in some respects he was like a certRin 
object with which they were familiar, at 
once perceive some of the most striking and 
endearing features of bis character. 

In trnnslating a verbal description of tbe 
glories of Christ, much difficulty is, no 
doubt, often experienced in finding words 
in exaet agreement with the original; but 
when the Holy Spirit declares he is like a 
rose, we have only to say so, and, ns a rose 
speaks the same language in the east as in 
the west-indeed, wherever it grows-the 
intention of God's Spirit in the use of the 
figure, fundamentally at least, is at once 

'understood. The outward symbols in 
which men clothe their ideas, called words, 
are constantly changing to suit themselves 
to the various exigencies of their mentnl 
nnd conTentional life; nor can we be sure 
that we attach precisely the same meaning 
to the same symhol ns did those who hnvc 
gone before us. And hence it is, perhnps, 
thnt Jehovah has heen plellsed to wrap up 
so muny of the most precious trnths relating 
to !he person and work of Christ in figures 
which often stnnd like imperishuble columns 
over exhibiting certnin gre11t truths amid 
the accumulating henps nnd debris of man's 
verbal necessities. But, nfter all, as there 
lire often no words to be found which cau 
fully tell out the entire truth of man's 
:e~tal perceptions, so there are no figures 

er1vable from nature or otherwise thnt 
can fully portray our' perceptions of him 
who here speaks of himself as " the Rose of 
Sharon." 
th It Was a beautiful flower, no doubt ; but 

ere was more in the speaker thl\Il it could 

proclaim with nil its beauty, and when seen 
to the greatest advantage. Put all the 
figures of the Bible together-yea, bring 
together all the choicest imagery which 
this lower creation affords, and atill there 
will be that in Christ which it cannot 
reach, and cannot make known. How 
could it be otherwise ? Every form of 
beauty below is but a ray from him who is 
"the chiefest nmong ten thousand, and the 
altogether lovely." Still, the figure made 
use of here is richly expressive ;-" The 
Rose of Sharon." 

It was a beautiful flower-one of the 
most lovely of nature's progeny, if not the 
most lovely-and hence a proper figure to 
set forth his beauty, who is the "Fairest of 
the fair." Truly it foils short-but what 
language or object cau fully portray the 
beauty of Jesus? The church of old made 
the nttempt, under the teaching of the 
Holy Spirit (Son~ v. 9, 16), and, after 
using the most vivid imagery which nature 
affords, she broke off abruptly with "Yea, 
he is altogether lovely." As if overpowered 
with the perception of his benuty, and clis
satisfied with her attempts to set it forth, 
she could go on no longer. And how often 
do similar perceptions, and the conscious
ness of utter inability to do them justice in 
their public labours, distress God's minis
ters ! Never is the wellkness of humnn 
language felt more by them than when 
they nttempt to hold up the Rose of 
Sharon to the spiritual eye of their people, 
to draw forth their love and zcnl. Oh, pray 
for them, ye who love this Rose, thnt they 
mlly be able so to portray its vnrious beau• 
ties, that nil who gaze upon it, ns by them 
exhibited, mny covet its possession. 

The Church of God is compnred to a 
garden: but it is from the Rose of Shllron 
thut nil its hcnuty nnd fragrance is derived. 
Its crimson hue hides every unsightly spot; 
its brilliant white gives purity to nil 
around; its scented oils make nil the 
flowers sweet. Oh, what should we do but 
for the blood of Christ which tnkes away all 
our guilt-but for hi~ 1ig-uteonsness which 
justifies our sonls-and his Spirit, which 
saves us from the reign of sin ! J ehovnh 
now comes into this garden, not to pro
nounce n curse, but to smile nnd bless; nnd 
more hnppiness anu <lclight will ultimntely 
be experienced in this favoured spot, than 
Eden ever knew ; but it will be becauso 
"the Rose of Sharon" is there. 

"I am the Rose of Shnron." The rose 
was not made without design : it was not 



thrown down upon the earth, or made to 
spring ont of it "·it.h my1·iads of other 
tlowers, just to please the eye of the careless 
passer-by. Then, is there nothing arbitrary 
even in the constitution of a rose? :No: 
all things are for Christ, and Jesus has laid 
it under tribuk. He made it, and he made 
it fo,· 1, imselj. And therefore we arc sure 
that, though its fragrance may be sweet to 
the senses, its mornl lessons, as exhibiting 
him, will be sweeter to the heart. 

There is nothing in Jesus to wcnnd the 
humble, seeking heart. Some, when they 
have attemptcu. to gather a rose which has 
attracted them by its beauty, have pierced 
their band, and have been glad to let it fall 
from their grasp ; and thus they have 
proved that beauty nnd danger are often 
wedde~ together'. and that the eye is not a 
safe gmde at all times, unless under the direc
tion of the judgwent. But with the Rose of 
Sharon there is no such danger. The 
lJOOrcst and the viles~ may come, and put 
1orth the hand of faith; and call it theirs. 
It reveals its beauties and sends forth its 
fragrance alike before the peasant and the 
prince,. the rich and the poor; and if willing 
to adnnrc, and to place it in their bosoms 
it has no thorns to repel them or to excit~ 
fear. How beautifully do we see this il
lustrated in the case of Thomas: "Except 
I shall see in his hands the print of the 
uails, and put my finger into the print of 
the nails, and thrust my hancl into his side, 
I will not believe." And when be did see 
his Lord again, how was he received ? Diel 
his Lord say, For thy doubts I cast thee 
off; the sJtisfaction tby faith requires I 
will not give? Oh, no; hut, "Reach 
hither thy finger, and behold my bands; 
and reach hither thy hand, and thrust it 
into my side; and be not faithless, but 
believing." Peter, too, who denied him 
with oaths ancl curses : "I know not the 
man!'' How <lid Jesus treat him? Surely, 
if there is a thorn about the rose, it will be 
developed now; but Peter found none: "Aud 
Jesus turned and looked upon Peter;" but 
his eye flashed not vengeance, but love : 
and Peter went out and wept bitterly. 
"And," said the risen Saviour by the mouth 
of his angelic messenger, " Go, tell my dis
ciples, and Peter, Lo! l go before you unto 
Galilee." Tell Peter, perhaps he may fear 
to come; perhaps he may expect a frown, 
or think 1 have discarded him. Tell Poter 

I the~cfore, I expect to see him. O sweet 

I 

Rose, thou hadst no thorn • nor did the 
tomb rob thee of thy fragran~e. From the 

grave thou c:unest forth in fairer form 'th 
richer odours too, and sweeter glories ~.;v1 
thy sacred head. Und 

Yet there were thorns about this Rose 
for Jesus wore a crown of thorns. Yea'. 
bnt who broug~t them to him-who plaited 
them upon Ins sacred brow-who be t 
them into his sacred temples? wh:? 
Should not our tears say who? H 
affectionately should our hearts responcl 

0
~: 

the poet's words:-

" Deep in our hearts let us record 
The deeper sorrows pf our Lord. 
Behold, the rising billows roll ' 
To overwhelm his holy soul I" 

This Rose had thorns then ? Yes, but 
not of natural growth, for Jesus was 
holy, ~armless, and undefiled, and separate 
from smners. 

"But 'twas our sins which brought the thorns 
Whose dreadful sting none could allay, ' 

And made those sacred temples weep 
'!he blood which bore our sins away." 

And where shall we find another roee 
whose colours are so beautifully blended? 
How pure was the human nature of Christ; 
and how strange that it should be so 
bruised-so crimsoned o'er with blood! 
But it pleased the Father to bruise him; 
and why? For our sins. This Rose was 
pressed beneath the iron hand of Justice : 
pure and beauteous it was, but it must be ' 
bruised ; and it was our sin that pressed 
this hand so heavily upon it; yea, pressed 
it down until from its every pore the crimson 
tide sprang forth, one drop of which will 
take away the deepest stain of sin. Nor 
was this a.ll: so rich an odour was exhwed, 
that God smelled a. sweet savour of rest; 
all his perfections smiled ; aud through the 
rich perfume the voico of mercy falls upon 
the ear, inviting sinners near with : " Come 
now, and let us· reason together, enith the 
Lord : though your sins be as scarlet, they 
shall be as white as snow; though they be 
red 115 crimson, they shall be as wool." 

This Rose, therefore, is remarkable for 
its fragrance, as well as its beauty. It fills 
all heaven with its fragrance, so rich, as to 
exclude eternally the ill odour of the 
Church's sins. To have our belll'ts filled 
with its sweetness, makes life pleasant ~nd 
death triumphant-makes the comlll?J110n 
ofsa.intsswect here and hereiirter. Believer, 
there is fragrance enough in this rose to· 



innke thy prnycr~ nnd thy praises, tl,y 
sorrows and thy Joys, thy losses and thy 
go.ins thy health and thy sickness, thy life 
and thy denth, nnd even the grave itself 
sweet. Dost thou believe this ? Then 
keep near to it by precions faith, and thou 
sbalt find it true. Wonldst tbon enjoy the 
81Dile of God ? wouldst thou taste the 
sweets of his pardoning love? wouldst tbon 
be constantly renewed in the spirit of thy 
mind ? wouldst thou be more spiritual, 
prayerful, and holy? wonldst thou be 
strong to do. the will of God? wouldst thou 
be victorious over Satan and the world ? 
wonldst thou be familiar w~th the secrets 
of God's love, dwell near to his heart? 
wouldst thou live above the changes of 
time, and be screened from the storms of 
the wilderness ? Then dwell beneath the 
shadow of this Rose ; and, as thon lovest 
thy peace, thy purity, thy safety, thy 
usefnlness and joy, wander not away. Wby 
are our prayer-meetings often so dull and 
uninteresting ? Becanse they savour so 
little of the fragrance of the Rose. Why 
are so many sermons powerless upon the 
hearts of God's people ? Ilecause they con
tain so little of the Rose. Why are so 
many great efforts attended with such small 
results? Because they savour more of 
midnight oil-of a strained intellect-than 
•Of the Rose. 

Pure morality, great words, brilliant 
thoughts, mental efforts in which the 
speaker appears great, or would so appenr, 
do not bless man, but 'tis the fragrance of 
this Rose: it is this kills the love of sin. 
Let men become fnmiliar with its beauties, 
be brought into contact with its fragrance, 
~d they will desire no other object. The 
richest products of the fiuest intellect pall 
upon tbe taste, and fail to bind nnd hold 
men permanently, profitably, nod fruitfully 
together ; but the fr, grnnce of this Roso 
,never cloys: it fuses nod blends minds 
together into one bond of holy and fraternal 
lovo. 

Believer, if tho savour of this Rose bath 
reacbecl thee, thou art not walking worthy 
0 ~ thy p_rofession, if thou dost not seek to 
diffuse it around. 0 strive to let its rich 
odours cover thy path: they will preserve 
thee from morn] death and others it may 
~e, too. Remember there is but ~ne anti
tote to tha atmosphere of denth by which 
hou art surrounded; and as Hannibal swore 

over the altar never to cease to war with 
the enemies of their country, even so do thou 
determine;in God's strength never to give 
quarter to the foes of thy Lord. Bnt, by 
the love of J esns, and as thou art concerned 
for thy usefulness, never attempt their dis
comfiture in thyself or others, but through 
the fragrance of this Rose. Let all thy 
words, thy prayers, thy deeds, ever be sur
rounded with it, and they will be successful. 
To this course thou art solemnly bound by 
thy profession. And if any other name or 
theme fills thy heart or lips, thou art faith
less to thy Lord, nor will his Spirit crown 
thy labours with success. How came the 
Apostle Paul to labour rn successfully? He 
tells you : "I determined (says he) to know 
nothing among you, save Christ and him 
crucified." Doctrines, to be nourishing to 
faith-precepts, to be influential upon the 
heart, must get their fragrance from the 
Rose. Numbers can preach morality and 
deliver brilliant lcctmes; (and we do not 
despise them); but, 0 beiiever, men are 
pel'ishing, and you arc bound to seek their 
salvation ; and if you want your labours to 
tell upon eternity, exhibit the Rose, ever 
seeking at the same time to bide thyself in 
its leaves. Let nothing tempt you from it: 
leave other themes to those who see it not. 
None are so poor in Zion hut thnt they can 
get and can·y n few leaves of Sharon's 
Rose to dying men. Great intellect is 
not required to cnrry them ; no great 
parts, no skill in logic or mental analysis 
does this require. }dos, that some 
should mako of these things a box in 
which to bide the Rose, nnd so shut its 
fragrance tbnt none cnn reucb poor perishing 
sinners around! 0 ,voe to the man that 
bides the Rose ! 0 foolish ho who hugs a 
wooden cross, and lets it go! U npnrdonable 
he who hides its scented benuties in a case 
of pbilcsophic pride; who fills bis pulpit 
with tbe baptismal font, or with hnrd words 
and pRgan rites, dry as tho fossil bones ofan 
extinct world. 0 brethren, let us aim to 
carry this Rose in our bosoms, and exhibit 
it in our lives, and we shall not live in vain. 
And then, when heart nnd flesh sbnll fnil, 
when death shnll bleucl our bodies with the 
dust, our ransomed spirits shnll tincl n pince 
in God's temple, among thosowhosegnnneuts 
smell of myrrh, aloes, llllll cassia, bccnusc 
they bnvo lived and died near to the Rose 
of Sharon. 
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VARIETIES. 

GOING DOWN J:l>,T'fO THE VALLEY. 
So:!.rE men-good men after a fashion
think there is nothing in the world so bard 
so that they are not so high now as they 
ha,•e been. Their pride and their vanity 
snffer. 

"What is the trouble, friend; can't you 
walk down there ?" 

"Oh, yes." 
"Can't you procure enough to cat?'' 
"Oh, yes." 
" Have you not shelter ?" 
H Yes, I have." 
"And clothes?" 
" v;· ell, ves." 
" Can't you get along comfortably ?" 
" Yes; but then I used to live in a four. 

storey house, and move in higher society. 
And my children are not where I intended 
that they should be," &c. 

Man! are you a child of God ? Have 
you not tbe inheritance of the universe by 
reversion? Oulv wait a while. Have you 
not the sympathy and love of your Father, 
and a birth-right to eternity ? What are 
you grumbling at? Stand upright like a 
man, a prince. Lift up your front and say 
in true manliness, "I can afford to stand in 
the valley. I think I could stand safely on 
the top of the mountain, · but there are 
many there who could not afford to stand 
in the valley with me." 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THOSE WHO 
HAVE RECEIVED CHRIST. 

Notes of a Sermon, by the Rev. THOMAS 
EWINS, Pastor of the Baptist Church 
anciently assembling iii Broa/J,nead, IJris
tol, and dated March, 1656. -

u AB many as received him,,,-John i. 12. 

I. He that hath received Christ can re
member the tinrn when be was without 
Christ. 

II. He can tell some work of Christ 
upon bis soul, though but little. 

III. He bath forsaken something for 
Christ-some evil way, idle word, or lust. 

IV. He is laid ,,ery low in himself, in his 
own eyes. 

V. That soul that hath rc<·eived Christ, 
doth account it a very great work. 

VI. He bath many longings after Christ, 
especially for three things, 1, that the soul 
might know hi:n more; 2, might be nia<lo 

more conformable to him ; 3, might have 
more communion with him. 

VII. He bath in some measure II heart 
purified, and a life reformed. 

VIII. He hat? received, not only a part, 
but a whole Christ. 

IX. He will not willingly depart from 
Christ. 

X. He doth give np his soul to Christ. 

JOINING THE CHURCH. 
PEOPLE sometimes say, "I do not con. 
eider it essential to my Christian life that I 
should join the Church. I can live just 88 
well by myself." What if a company of 
emigrants, divided into bands for the con. 
venience of travelling, were going over the 
plains of California, and one man among 
them should say, "I prefer to take 
my own route," and so he should go 
scouting off 300 miles north of the 
parts, making his way alone through 
swamps and forests, over streams and 
across mountains and prairies, with no one to 
defend him, if he were attacked, or to nurse
him if he fell sick, or to speak a cheering 
word upon the road ? '\Ve are pilgrims 
travelling in bands and companies to 
heaven and the Christian who refuses to 
join us: and goes on his way alone, loses all 
those joys which make the day short-:-all 
the sweetness of the camp-fire conversations 
-all the strength and support in trouble 
which his brethren would give. I h~ve 
oaen compared a Christian trying to hve 
alone to a fruit-tree growing on a highway, 
Every man and boy who passes_ thlnks he 
has a right to pluck the frmt thereon. 
Every ox and cow reaches up to browse _upon 
the lower branches. When the road widens 
from the deep l'Uts in the spring, the 
carriage-wheels cut olf half the roots, the 
cattle rub themselves against the tru~, 
The hubs of cart-wheels gr,,zo it. It ! 
bruised and scarred and barked; an 
though when it does, have cherries, they ru:: 
real black-benrts, lnrge and sweet, yet i 
Las to spend most of its time in tnking/:Je 
of itself-in keepin 00 alive, and so hns i e 

• f .o ,. • So when a leisure left for ru1t-ue,mng.. G d's 
Christian st11nds alone, outside of O t 
gardens, the Church, he has ~o spe~d ~b~if0_: 
of his time in preserving lns Cbl'isttRI Y d 
in keeping himself out of harm's ~vny~ a~h 
can never have opportunity _to brtn\, ~~Cl" 

those abundant fruits Ly which the n 
is gloritied.-JI. IV. Beecher. 



LIFE'S TEACHINGS. 

'.rJill DRESSMAKER AND THE ACTRESS. 
JIY TnE BEV, J, SMITH OP CHELTENHAM. 

TJlA.T God is the hearer and the answerer of 
praser, is very generally admitted; but it is one 
tblng to a.ckuowledge this truth in general, and 
another to prove it ir, our own personal ex
perience. I have just received, in a letter from 
}iew York, a very striking case of the power of 
prayer, and of the way in which God at times 
proves the consistency of his poor children. It 
was related at the Fulton-street prayer-meeting, 
and thus communicated bya godly man who was 
present. He says, " I went down to the Fulton
street noon-day prayer-meeting yesterday-such 
seasons of blessedness are not often mine to 
enjoy-but I was more than repaid for going 
there : a very remarkable example of simple 
faitbfulnesii aud fidelity, in the person of a poor 
dressmaker, was related, and you can easily 
believe that there was not a dry eye in the 
place. It seems she had been a long time out 
nf employment, and being brought down to her 
wt shifts, she;betook herself to prayer, asking 
that he who condescended to ea.re for her soul 
would now in her extremity care for her poor 
body, and send her some employment before the 
day was out, About ten o'clock in the morning 
hsr prayer was answered, but in such a way as 
only brought her perplexity and trial. An 
actress, about to fill a new and closely approach• 
ing ellg88ement, bringing with her the materials 
for her new costumes, entered her apart
ments, and soliciting her attentiou, began to 
give Instructions as to the making up, &c. The 
dressmaker, being 8:lceedingly conscientious as 
to the purposes for which they would be used, 
was uudeoided in her reply. Fina.lly, sho told 
the actress that il she would wait a few 
minutes, to enable her to cousult her Father, 
she would give her a positive auswer. And 
then and there, in her presence, she bowed her 
knees, and in audible words addressed the 
throne of grace. In a few moments the 
8:'ltonished actress was struck with the convic
tion, and cried out " Lost ! lost I" She ftung 
herself on her knees beside the other in perfect 
:°ny of mind, The result was, the order was 
to untermanded, her resolution fl.xed never more 

appear on the stage, and the engagement 
consequently broken. In three weeks more her ~:1 w~ free, her spirit was rejoicing in God 
th Saviour, and her n11me was enrolled amoug 

1 
~ followers of Jesus. It was also stated that 

d
egitlmate employment oft'ered itself before the 
8Ywas out." 

P~~ a striking instance of the power of 
wor:'" T What an illustration or the Lord's 
~ hem that honour me, I will honour.'' 

er, do you pray? Do you obtain answers 

to prayer? Have you a tender conscience as 
this poor dressmaker ha.cl, who reared to off;nd 
God, who habitually consulted the Lord, and 
who was not ashamed to ask for his direction 
and guidance before one who ea.me to employ 
her? Her extremity was God's opportunity. 
He tried her by poverty, he theu put her 
principles to the test by the offer of questionable 
employment, and finding her faithful be 
honoured her in the conversion of the actress 
and then gave her such employment as sh~ 
needed and could approve. 

Let the poor apply to the God of providence 
in their poverty. Let us all get and keep 11, 

tender conscience. Let us never be afraid to do 
the thing that is right under any circumstances. 
~t us oonsult God in all doubtful cases, reading 
his word, and applying at his throne. Let ns 
never be ashamed to pray because our fellow
creatures a.re present. Nor let us fancy that 
God cannot or will not use us in the conversion of 
souls because we are poor, illiterate, or bidden 
from public view. If any reader is not a Chris• 
tie.n, I must say, that what the actress felt you 
must feel. You must feel th11t you are lost or 
you will never seek a Saviour. In every :ase 
where the Spirit of God works in the soul he 
convinces of sin, warns of danger, awakens ~on• 
cern for salvation, brings upon tho knees before 
God, and leads to the Lord Jesus Christ for life 
and peace. Have you been so convinced? Have 
you been alarmed nt your dangerous state as a 
sinner? Has your whole soul beon filled with 
desires for salvation? Have you been brought 
upon your knees before God in private to con. 
fess your sins, and cry for mercy? H~ve yon 
!led to the Lord Jesus Christ for life and salva
tion? If you have, you will be saved ; but ii 
yon have not, we beseech you to think of your 
dangerous state, 1111d before you do any other 
thing, go, fall upon your knees, and cry to God 
for mercy. Thero is salvation in the Lord Jesus 
for such as you. His precio11s blood will cleanse 
you from all siu, His Holy Spirit will sanctity 
your depraved nature, nnd fit you for heaven. 
In one word, seek to obtain tho s11lvation that 
is in Christ, 1md you will be happy now and 
happy for evermore. God will be your Father. 
the Lord Jesus will be your Friend; the Hoi; 
Spirit will be your Comforter ; and heaven will 
be your final homo. 

What can reliovo tho troubled soul, 
When tile dark waves of a11g•1ish roll, 
,vhen dangers press, 1.Vhen doubts 11nnoy, 
And foes are throat'mng to destroy? 

All human succour then is vain 
'l'he fainting spirit to sustain: 
Jesus, 'tis tbine a.lone to oe.so 
'Iho sulf'ring or such hours 11.'l these, 
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0 teach us iu Urn trying hour 
To trust thy love, and own thy pOl'<"er; 
To seek _th~e, though thou seem to chide, 
And wait till mercy be supplied. 

Though heavy be the load we bear, 
Teach us on thee to cast our ea.Tc; 
And grace and streugth from theo obtain, 
~•hose love brings comfort out of pa.in. 

BLESSEDNESS 01,' CHRISTIAN 
CONSISTENCY. 

" IF any man be in Christ Jesus, he is a new 
creature. Old things have passed away, behold, 
all things have become new." In the course of 
last year (1S5S), au invitation to tea, &c., was 
sent one evening by a lady to two relatives of 
my own, who are members of the household of 
faith; and as a friendship and relationship had 
etisted for mauy years between the inviter and 
the invited, my relath·es did uot refuse the 
invitation, and were at the lady's house at the 
appoiuted hour. There were present a mixed 
party, aud my relatives felt that it was like 
,valking ou ice to he surrounded by such worldly 
associations, and that, if they needed help from 
the sanctuary of heaveu, it was at that "tea and 
eveuing party." " When thou saidst, Seek ye 
my face, thy face, Lord, will I seek." 

Immediately after tee, preparations were at 
once made for enjoyiug the remaining hours 
previous to supper, with music, &c. A very brief 
period had elapsed, wheu one of the company 
proposed dancing, a proposition which received 
the assent of all present, except my friends, who 
at once deprecated such an employment of the 
time, and intimated to the lady of the house 
their desire to leave the party rather than be 
identified with such au amusement. Only those 
Christians whose cousistency llas been similarly 
tested can in any way realize the awkwardness 
of such a painful situation when unsonght. 

Some months after the eveniug party referred 
to, one of my relatives heard of the serious 
illness of a lady who had been present at tea., 
and who he.cl taken a prominent part in the 
entertainments on that occasion. This lady 
sent a message to my relative, expressing a wish 
to see and speak with her, as sha felt convinced 
that her earthly life was drawing to its close. 

My relative hastened to comply with a request 
so solemnly and urgently expressed, aud after 

some convers~tion with her vfait0 r, the sick 
lady voluntarily related the following eirc 
stances:- UJu. 

" On my husband's r~moval to B - l 
felt a. desire to attend on the ministry of M:r 
D---, of whom I had hc:trd so high a. charae' 
ter. I a.ccordingly became a regular attendan; 
at. E--- Chapel, my husband, however 
declining to accompany me to the house of God' 

" Some weeks had passed, when I received a~ 
invitation to a. social eveuiug party from a lady 
~horn I had met at E--- Chapel, aud who, 
10 fact, was a church mem t>er. Fully expecting· 
that the evening would be spent in the society 
of Christian people, I ohecrfully accepted the
invitation. 

"On reaching my friend's house, my surprise 
was great at finding myself amidst a large com. 
pany, in the ga.iety of whose attire and -orna. 
meuts I found myself completoly eclipsed. A· 
venerable gentlema.n, perhaps perceiving my 
perturbation, kindly sat down by me, and reu
sured me by his sensible conversation, in which 
I soon discovered that ii is convictions were 
opposed to the frivolous nature of the evening's 
amusements. Dancing was iutroduced, in which 
I felt obliged to engage, and which ,.,,.,. kept Ui> 
with some spirit till supper-time. But as the 
Rev. M;r. D--- wa., present during the 
whole evening, and sanctioned dancing by hi& 
presence, I began to think that my judgment 
on this point had been too severe, and that 
Christians might conscientiously indulge in the 
amusement at evening parLies. 

"It was not until we met at Mrs. H---•s 
party, where you and your husband made so 
decided a. stand against the introduction ol 
dancing, that my conscience smote me, and, by 
the Spirit of Goel, I hop::, convluced me of the 
inconsistency and sinfulness of such amuse
ments among professing Christians, and, by 
God's grace, a.m I indebted to your example for 
ena.bling me to form the resolution of never 
again attending an evening party where the 
worldly a.nd sinful recreation or dancing is 
likely to be indulged in." 

My relative sought to lead the mind of the 
suJfering lady to Him who has said," Oome unto 
me, all ye that labour a.nd are heavy laden, and 
I will give you rest." 

J.M.J. 

EFFECT OF RIDICCLE.-A. pious lady of the city of Richmond, once left the honse of !]odl/0 

company with her husband, who was an impenitent man. She was e. woman of unusual vr~oJi 
with a keen perceptiou of the ludicrous, and often playfully sarcastic. As they walke 00 towards their dwelling she began to make some amusing and sarcastic comme11ts on the sorll!

0 
' 

which a stranger a ma~ of ve1·y ordinary talents and awkward manner, had preached that !11orn~1f: in the abseuce of
1

the pastor. After running on in this vein of sportive critichm _for someHtimo, :Siu 
prised at the profouud silence of her husband, she turned and looked up in l11s faeo. 0 w the 
tears. That sermon had sent a.n arrow of couviotion to his heart I What must have b~en bad 
anguish of that conscience-stricken wife, thus arrested in the act of ridiculing :1 uisooursewhtoll 
b0en tile meana of awakening the anxiety of her uncouvcrted husband? 
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PO ET R Y. 

L
INES SUGGESTED BY A FUNERAL 

SERMON, 
p eachcd at tho Baptist Chapel, Torquay, on 

S,mday evening, Februa1'y 6th, 1859, by the 
·}UV, James Kings,froin tT,e text-

" llaving a desire to depart and be with Christ.'' 
UJ)on a co_11~h she_ Jay 

In ae:omsmg pain; 
Frieuds cluster r?un~ in wild disrn:i.y, 

Ail bum an aid 1s vam. 
":Mother! wby loudly weep? 

Father! why sadly mourn P 
The' dead in Christ' but sweetly sleep, 

To wake aL his return, 
"Ja early youth I gave 

:My tender heart to God; 
His arm, omnipotent to save, 

]S"ow wields the cha.st'ning rod. 
"God is my Father ! Can 

A Heavenly Father's love 
Fail to ordain the wisest plan 

To draw his child above ? 
"Talk not of earthly things, 

That flit, like phantoms, bf; 
:M:v spirit longs, on eagle's mugs, 

To soar beyond the sky, 
"Faith's piercing vision views 

Jesus enthron'd above; 
I long this fleeting breath to lose, 

And bask beneath his love. 
"Deem not the wish unkind, 

Each earthly tie to se'"er; 
Here death will fondest hearts unbind

In heaven we love for ever. 
"•I long to see my Lord, 

And dear departed friends
! long to ohaut witb sweet accord 

!!'he song that never ends. 
"Weep not when I am gone, 

All bitter tears are vo.!n, 
Before my Sl\viour's radiant throne 

We soon shall meet again." 
Her lips are clos'd in death, 

Mute to earth's softest strain; 
In heaven they sing with tireless breath
" Worthy the Lamb once slain.'' 

Torquay. ECCLESIASTES. 

APRIL :'HOWERS. 
See how the trr.cs unrold theh· kavcs, 

'The sparkling rain to meet, 
,vhile in it!i cup each flow-er recp!\·8s 

A pearl.drop pure and ,;;,ver~t. 
Dclow the ground. the nioist:,1·<:: :-,!nk5; 

Far d.own in earth's clark cell,, 
Each bnriccl seed rejoicin!? dri!1ks, 

Aud with frPsh vigour: sweli.s. 
Now shower and cloud have pas~ecl away, 

How fair the earth appears ! 
The songster carols forth his Jar, 

And nature smiles through tears. 
The fragrant air, the emerald sod, 

Each tender herb and f\01ce:·, 
Seem mutely giving thanks to God, 

·who sent the welcome sbo..,-er. 
The rain fulfils his gTacions plan, 

Nor falls from heaven in niu ; 
It makes the earth bring forth for man, 

Her blossoms, fruits, and grain. 
Like genial showers, Gotl'.s word of grace, 

In love and mercy sent, 
Drops softly in the appointed place, 

And worJ.."s bis wise intent. 
Christ's Church is like a garden fair, 

Adorned with trees aucl flowers; 
Then, Christians, Jct this be your prayer, 

0 Lord, send refreshing showers. 
Some of thy trees seem well-nigh dead, 

But they shall fruitful p,·ovc, 
And all thy flowers fresh pe1·fume shed, 

When watered by thy Jore." 
Upon the wicked God shall rain 

A tempest fierce and dire, 
And ench his portion mn.st obtain 

In brimstone and in fire. 
But they who in Christ's garden stand, 

Need fear no drendfnl doom, 
Transplanted to the better .hnd, 

They evermore shall btoom ! • 
"\Yellinghorough. TIIEODOIU., 

DENOMINATIONAL INTELLIGENCE. 

ACCEPTANCE OF THE PASTORATE. 
BLAKENEY,-l\Ir. A. Hndson,ofRegent·s-p:i.rk 

9°4cge, bns received and accepted a unanimous 
th'llnUon from the Baptist church, to become 
0 ccome their pastor, 
OHIF:PING NORTON. -The Rev. William 

Green, la~o of B~om_s.~rovc, has ,wcepted a cordial 
tt~nfnh1mons mv1 tation to the pastorate of the 
the t!,,8 tcL urch, and entered upon his labours 

s ord's,dny in April. 
ro~i1nsEA.-Tbe Rev. J. H. Cooke, of Goswell
mo . &l)el, London, has accepted the unani· 
Cb:e\8 ~1ti,tion of tbo church, St, Paul's-square 
!Den i/ ccorne their pastor. He will com-

ce IS mm,stry on the first Sundny in Mny. 

,v A.TFORD, HERTs.-Thc R<''"- ClcmeHt Uail
bache, of Leeds, hRS accepted I lw <'Oruiol and 
unanimous invitation of tho Hnpti:-;t church, 
assembling at Iloechen-grove Cllapel, \\"ntford, 
Herts, to become their pastor. 

MINISTERIAL CHAXGE,;. 
A::IIERSILl.)1.-'rho Rev.\\'. :-. Chapn1'lll, 13.A., 

hllll resigned the pastorate or the churcl1 assem
bling in the Lower !'l'lectin1-7-housc•. 

WOODDOROt'"Gll ANJl C.lL\"EUT0'>", ::\°OTTS.
The Rev. S. Ward, arter many ycai·s' labour. 
recently re~igned his charge. in consequence or 
his advanced age nncl infirmities. 'l'hc Rev. \V. 
Wallis, late of Uoronghln·i,le,•, has :iecoptccl :c 
cordial invitation to rncccctl the l\cv. S. Ward. 
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SorTrr PARA.DE JlA.rnsr CrnrEL, LEEns.
Tlle Rev. Clement R1tilhache has jnst resi"ned 
the pastorate Rt the above place of worship in 
this town. The announcement was n1ade to t.110 
members of the church on Monday e,·eninp;, and, 
amidst many expressions of r<"gret, a resolution 
givin!? a reluctant assent to the resignation ,,·as 
agreed to. Mr. B1tilhadrn has acted for nearly 
four "ears as minister at South-parade chapel, 
and aurino; that period he has won the esteem 
and regard of a numerous circle of friends both 
in his own and other denominR.tions. His occa
sional serrices in the pulpits of other denomina
tions have always been very favourably received; 
whilst to the Young Men's Christian Institution, 
and other societies, he has rendered invaluable 
aid. He has been one of the most frequent 
preachers to workini< men, especially during the 
past winter.-Leeds )lerc,,,·y. 

PRESEXTATIO~ SERVICES. 
GooDSHAW, LANCAsHmE.-On March 19, the 

church and congregation connected with the 
Baptist chapel, G<>0dshaw, presented their 
minister, the Rev. J. J efl'erson, with a purse of 
o:old containing £70, together with a copy of 
Matthew Henry's "Commentary," as a token of 
their high esteem for him, aud a grateful recog
nition of his valuable services during tb~seven 
years be bas labonred among them. At four 
o'clock there was a tea-)larty in the school; the 
public meeting commenced at six, and was ad
dressed hy the Revs. C. Williams. R. Evans, P. 
Prout, Messrs. J. Heyworth, W. Hoyle, E. 
Bowker, and other gentlemen.• Mr. ,villiams 
occupied the chair, and the Rev. R. Evans, on 
behalf of the church, presented the purse. The 
meeting was numerously attendeli. 

PR0VIDE!'CE CJIUEL, T0TTE,CHAl!·OGliRT· 
ROAD, Lo:!'"DON.-Ou Tuesday, March 8th, a 
social meeting of the members of the Welsh 
Baptist Missionary ste,tions, London, was held 
at Providence Chapel, 'fotteuham-court-road, 
for the purpose of presenting the Rev. J. D. 
Williams (who has labo•ued as missionary to 
the scattered Welsh of the metropolis for the 
last two years) with a testimonial, in token of 
their appreciation of his untiring and success. 
ful services to the society. The testimonial con
sisted of a handsome purse containing ten 
rmiueas. The meeting was presided over by 
Mr. Wilkins, of Camden Town. Speeches were 
delivered by members of the congregation and 
of the committee, and many references were 
made to the sorrow they felt at losing Mr. Wil
liams, who was now leavi11µ; them to take charge 
of the Baptist Cllurch at Caerlon, Cardill'. The 
purse was presented b.v Mr. S. Evans, of Cross
street, Blackfriars-road. Mr. Willia.ms returned 
thanks in an appropriate speech, and, after a 
vote of thanks to the chairman, tile proceedings 
terminated. 

SALTER'S HALL CrrATEL, CANNON-STREET.
On Monday eveniur,, 21st March, a meeting of 
the members and congregation of this chapel 
took place in the school-room, for the purpose 
of prese11ti□ r,; a watch, &c., as a testimonial to 
the ltev. J. Hobson, the pastor. A large num
ber sat down to tea at six o'clock, aud at half
,:asL seveu Mr. Baker was moved to the ch:tir. 
l'he chairman, in his address, proceeded in a 
kiud of parable upon the watch, and exhorted 
his hearers to regulate their waich lly St. l'aul'a, 
and thell tane would always be corred, for he 
had lrnnself found 1t ~o in pracLicc. i\Ir. Cros
well IJeg~ed to present Mr. Hobson with the 
gold waich and volun1es on tl,c table. '£he 
wat eh bore an appropriate imcri1-•tiou repeated 

If! the books, about thi.-ty ii1 number a d 
ln((hlY valuable collection. 'l'he 1neeti;,8 

11 a 
snusequently addressed by Messrs w ""8 
Steedman, Henry Skinner, and a •uitable obb, 
spouse made by Mr. Hobson. re, 

SPECIAL SERVICES. 
BAcr;r.-The fi,·st a11niversary services • 

connection with the opening of Zion Bapt'~ 
chapel and Sunday-school, Newchurch-ro: 
,vere held on Lord's-day, A.p.-il 10th 1859 wh • 
two excellent. sermons were preached by tb~ 
Rev. ,T. E. Giles, of Shelfield. Collections a d 
donations, amountinr, to the munificent sum ~f 
£492 5s. 9}d., were received towa.-ds liquid&tin 
the debt on the above place of worship, g 

BrnoM-STREET BAl'TIST. CHAPEL, Lrv:i:a. 
rooL.-On Thursday, .\pnl , th, an interestin 
meeting of the mem hers and friends of the abovf 
_congregation took place for the purpose of talc. 
11,g fe.re,vell of the Rev. c, A. Wlnte, who has 
accepted a call from a Baptist church in Cauada 
West. After a social cup of tea the chair was 
taken by the Rev. T. Dawson,themuch-respected 
pastor of, the church the~e assembling, who e,:. 
pressed, _m a short but pom ted address, his min
gled feehng or pleasure and regret at parting 
with one of the younger members of his flock 
yet feeling that there wa.s much cause for th&nx'. 
fulness to our Heavenly Father that from among 
their midst one WB.9 selected as an herald of the 
cross. The meeting was addressed by Messrs 
Griffiths, C. A. White, Bretherton, and J, w: 
Howes, Esq., from Montreal, who pictured very 
vividly the need of that portion of the vineyard 
for earnest, truthful, and zealous labourers. 

RECOGNITION SER.VICES. 
WESTON·DY-WEEDON, :N°0RTHAMPTONSlllllB. 

-On Wednesday, April 13, recognition services 
were held on the occasion of the settlement of 
the Rev. R. Pyne as pastor of the ancient 
Baptist Church in this place. The Rev. E. 
Adey preached on ministerial duties from 
Heh. xiii. 17, and the Rev. Mr. Heuderson 
preached to the church from Rev. i. 12, 13. In 
the evening various solemn addresses were 
delivered by the Rev. Messrs. Medcalf, Cham• 
herlain, Hedge, lhberson, Adey, and Pyne, 

TRINITY CJIUEL, BOROUGH.-On Tuesday, 
April 12, a service was held for the purpose of 
recognisinl'( the Rev. W. Bonner, late of Oxford, 
as p8.9tor of the church assembling in this piece. 
After a public tea, which was very numerously 
attended, the chair was taken by the ltov. W. 
Bonner. Mr. Hudson, the senior deacon, gave.a. 
brief statement of the leadings of Providence 111 
directing their choice of a pastor. Addre,sos 
were delivered on topics appropriate to the sor• 
vice by the Rev. Messrs. \V, P. Be,lfern, Bow; 
W. A. Blake, Shonldham-street; C . .Box, Wool· 
wicb; T. J. Cole, Peckham; P. Dickerson, Ahke• 
street; T. Field, Shadwell; 'l'. Jones, Ble.<1 • 
heath; H. Millard, B.A., Maze Pond; J. Ru,sell, 
Shoreditch; J. Davies, Greenwich, and G. 
Wyard, Deptford. Other brethren took part Ill 
th

s~i~~!t~~~:t.!'.'PonTLAND CHAPEL,-:on 
the 7th April a social and inaugural meeting 
was held to welcome the Rev. J. A. Spurgcoi 
to the pastorato. At half-past (ive about 300 8

~
0 down to tea in the school-room and cilapel, t 

former being tastefully decorated with Jl1w~~!~ 
The tea having been the means of an 10 
pleasant converse n.nd i11 troductiou het":'!:d 
pastor and people, a meeting followed, I"""t 
over by Mr. Elliston, the tjeuior deacon, w 1i~' 
after prayer by tlrn pa.,tor, he called gn • 
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l[arsball one of his colleagues in office, who 
e and spoke in affectionate words of him 

ro• they bad loved a,nd lost, &nd at the same 
~oe!Don behalf of the church and congregation, 

ost oordiBilY welcomed their new pastor. 
3'tber friends having given addresses, Mr. Spur
"""n responded to the expressions of attacb
e-·nt to bimSelf, and trusted that the sympathy 1':.~ affection of his people would long continue 
8 broken, and that he. mig!J.t labow: among 
:em until death. Havrng ,;,ven a bnef auto
b"ograpbical sketch of his history, and glanced at several matters connected with the church, 
Mr Spurgeon offered prayer, and concluded the 
ver./ interesting proceedings of the evening. 

SERVICES TO BE HOLDEN. 
WILBURT0N, CAMJJs.-Rev. E. Bailey, of Zion 

Chapel, Melbourn, will preach the anniversary 
sermons at the above place on Tuesday, June 7. 

CRA.IIPIELD, BEDB (Second Baptist Chapel). 
-The anniversary sermons will he preached 
on Lord's-day, May 22nd, by the Rev. C. H. 
]losken, of Fenny Stratford. 

MATl!IELD GREEN. -The forty-eighth anni
versary of the Baptist chapel, Matfield-green 
(near Paddock Wood Station, South-Eastern 
Railway), will be held (D. V.) May nth. Revs. 
c. Woollacott, W. P. Balfern, and J. E. Bloom
field are expected to preach. 

GREAT GRA.NSDEN.-Tbe anniversary will be 
held (D.V.) on Tuesday. May 3rd, when two 
aermons will be preached by the Rev. J. Bloom
field, of London; service to commence at half
J)Mt two and half-past six. Collections after 
each service. A public tea ,vill be provided. 

BLA.IIDF0RD·STB.EET BAPTIST CHAPEL, PORT· 
:M.A.ll·SQUA.B.E.-Mr, C. T. Keeu, of Foulsham, 
Norfolk, will preach (D.Y.) on Lord's-day, May 
1st, 1859. Rev. A. Dyson, of Rotherham, York
shire, on May 8th and 15th; and Mr. J obn 
Garritl, of Chelmsford, Essex, on May 22nd and 
29th. . 

TIIE'.l'PORD, t."EA.R ELY.-Anniversary services 
will be held in the .Baptist Chapel, on Tuesday, 
Moy 10th. Sermons will be preached by the 
Rev. E. Bailey, of Zion Chapel, Melbourn. On 
the morning or the same day the ordinauce of 
believers' baptism will be administered to several 
candidates. 

NBBDINGWORTH, HUXTS.-The anniversary 
or the Baptist Chapel will be held on Tuesday 
the 31st of May. Mr. Bloorofield, of Meard's
ooF urt, will preach moruing aud evening, and Mr. 

orman, of March, in the afternoon. 
A.OED PILonn1s' FRIEND S0CIETY.-The 

fiftLoy-second o.n11ual meeting will he held at the 
n~on Tavern, Bisbopsgate-street1 on Monday 

evenmg, Mo.y 2nd, 1859. The Rignt Hon. the 
~r~ Mayor[ tho 'freasuror, will take the chair 
8!" .) ~t ha f-pnst six o'clock precisely.-Mr. J. 

L
. dsby·s Illustrations or Bibhcal and Oriental 
if~ t(D.V.) will be give11 in aid of the above 

•~cie Y, in the Rev. Dr. Fletcher's Chapel, f 0 sbMury, on Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri-
Y, ay 25th, 26th, ai,d 27th, at halt-pnst 

:~ven each eveniug. The chair will be taken on 
oneti6t~ by Sir Cnlling Eardley Eardley, Bart.; 
Cb e 6th, by the Rev. Dr. Spencer, or Poultry 
or af{l; Ton the 27th, by the Rov. W. Grigsby. 
cb O ahernaclo. Admissiou, body of the 
29 

apel and lower gallery, Is. en.eh lecture, or 
le~t Gel; the cour.se. Upper galler,:, Gd. each 
s 11 nre, or ~•- 3d. the course. Tickets and 
ifac1~rusJc7,_ w1th numerous testimonials, may be 

• '-'llllsby, Esq., 25, John-street, Bedford-

row; R. Kenneth. Esq,, the treasurer; Mr. 
Box, 13, Northampton-square; )Ir. W. Jackson, 
8, Crescent, Peckham Rye, secretaries: Mr. 
Ausell, 66, Barbican; )Ir. Bland, 47, Moorgate
street; Mr. Chalmers, 112, Kingsland-road; Mr. 
Dodsou, 98, Blackman-street, Borough; Mr. 
Gardiner, 20, Prince's-street. Cavendish•squue; 
Messrs. Gibson and Son, l, Bath-place, Euston
road; Mr. Johnston, 425, Strand; 1Ir. Lynn, 70, 
Fleet-street; Mr. Moor, 116, Holborn-hill; Mr. 
Morison, 25, Norton Jo'oh,:ate; )!r. E. :'.!Iote, ol, 
Borough-road; ;\lr. Whitehorn, 39, Upper 
North-place.,Gray's-inn-road; or the counnittee, 
and at the doors each evening. 

NEW CHAPELS. 
T0RRINGTOY, Drn-oY,-On Sunday, April 17, 

the Baptist church ancl congregation in this 
towu, after worshipping for many weeks in the 
Town Hall, kindly lent them by the m,yor, re
opened their chapel, which has undergone most 
complete repairs. Sermons were preached on 
the occasion by the Rev. W. Jeffery, the pastor, 
from Isaiah Ix. 13, and !iii. 3. 

REA.DING.-The foundation stone of a new 
Baptist chapel was laid on Thursday, the 31st. 
of March, by Mr. James \Yells, or London. 
Many persons nssembled on the site of the new 
chapel to witness the ceremony, and were 
suitably addressed by i\Ir. J. Wells. Tea was. 
provided at the New Hall, after which a sermon 
was preached at the same place by irr, J. Wells 
to a large audience. Collectious were liberal. 

KINGST0N·ON-THA.11ES.-The town or Kings
ton-on-Thames contains a population of nearly 
20,000 souls, notwithstanding which, accom
modation for the Baptist denomiuation is in
adequately provided; it is therefore intended 
to erect a commoilious place of worship
there, which step is the more necessary in 
consequence of the large number anxious to 
attend the ministry of the Rev. T. W. Med
hurst, but who are prevented in ronsequeuce 
of the present confiued limits. It i.; there
fore proposed that a uew chapel be speedily 
erected to accommodate 1,000 persons. towards 
which £170 have been alre:u.ly subscribed, and 
preparations are being macle to holcl a bazaar 
for the sale of fancy and usol"ul articles, in the 
early part of July in the present year. As the 
present conp;regation are very poor, it is hoped 
that the friends of truth will aicl tllo brethren 
in their noble work. The pastor, Mr. T. W. 
Medhurst, hnsstudied for the ministry under the 
direetion of the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, whos<> 
warmest sympathies are with tho churcll. 

BAPTISMS. 
AllERSYCJLI.N, Englisil-April 17, five by Mr. S. 

Davies. 
ADERYBTWYTII-Jan. 6, one; aucl Feb. G, three, 

by Mr. Willia.ms. 
AIRDRIE-Feb. 27, three; nnd March 20, four, 

by Mr.Dunn. 
ASUT0N·UIIDER·LYIIF.- Jlar. 27, six by M,. 

Armstroug. We havo luke11s or n illl"ger num
ber uext month. 

BALA, i\Ierionoth-Feb. 2u, four; April 3, four, 
by Mr. J. Jones, 

BallDWELL, Sutfolk-J an. ~- two; Mar. 6, four: 
April~. five, by Mr. Harrett. 

BBDFORD-i\Iar. 2i, thn•,, by irr. Killen, 
BEnWICK-0N•TWEllD, Sccollll Church-Mar. ~7. 

ten by Mr. W. Lees. 
BIRMINGII.D[, llo11c-strcct~Fcb. ~7. two. 
---Bond-st., April 3-elJven, by .Mr. Chew, 
BLACKFIELD co,ntoY -Fc\J, G, one; April ~, 

three, by Mr. \V. W. llfarti11, 
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BoNTRlIT!,IET>DcGAllD - Twenty-five by Mr. 
Roberts, after an address by Mr. R. Jones, of 
Abervstwytb. 

BoTEST>ALE, Suffolk-Mar. 27, six by Mr. Berry. 
llon:, TRACEY-April 3, five by Mr. Keller. 
BBIDLJNGTON, Yorks-April 17, three by Mr. J. 

W. Mor~an, after a sennon from Mark xvi. 
15. 16. There are several candidates. 

BRISTOL, King-street-Feb. 27, nine, after ad
dresses by Messrs. Bosworth and Gotch. 

BnmrrARD-April S, seven by Mr. Rees, in pre
sence of 1.500 spectators. 

BrR, ST. EmmND's-Mar. 13, thirteen; lllar, 
31, eight,, b~• Mr. Elven. 

CAERLON-)'lar. 6, four by Mr. Jackson. 
CARDIFF, Bethany-]l'[ar. 6, eight by Mr. Tilly. 
CARLTOlC, Beds-April 7, five by Mr. Silverton. 
CEFNMAWR-Nov.7, ten; Dec.5, nine; Jan.9, 

three; Jan. SO, t\To; Feb. 27, six; Mar. 27, two, 
by llfr. -~- Jones Parry. 

CrrELTENIIDI - ]far. 20, six by Mr. Smith. 
CoLEFORD-Mar. 13, four by Mr. Penny. 
CosELE,-Feb. 27, fiv,, by Mr. Maurice. 
CRO'-LE-:Slar. 13, a ""esleyan local preacher, 

by Mr. Lovekin. 
DoL.H,-)far.1S, three; llfar. 20, four; April 17, 

six, by )Ir. Davies, in the river Dulas. 
EDDW YALE, Zion-April 3, six (four out of the 

Sabbath-school) bv Mr. Godson. 
ExETEU, Bartholomew-street-Mar. 27, six by 

:Mr. Tuckett. 
--- Zoar Chapel - lllar. 27, five by Mr. 

Turner. 
F.u:::ENlll:'lf. Korfolk-Feb. 27, six by Mr. Gooch. 
FRANK'S BRIDGE, Rad.nor-Mar. 20, one. 
GOGINON-April 10, twenty-five by Mr. Jenkins. 
KENSINGTON, Hernton-street-Mar. 27, five by 

Mr.S. Bird. 
KETTERITG-Feb. 23, two by Mr. J. Mursell. 
KING ST.!.ll'LE,-Feb. 27, five by Mr. Scorey. , 
K:rll'GSTO~•ON•T~s-Mar. 30, three by Mr. 

T. W. Medhurst. 
KmKST.!.LL-Anril 10, five by Mr. T. c. Carter, 

from Reading: 
LIVERPOOL, Great Crosshall-street-Feb. 27, a 

young mao. from the Sabbath-school, by Mr. 
Thomas. 

LLil.~LLY-Mar. 27, eleven by Mr. T. Lewis. 
LL.!.ll'IDLOES, Short Bridge-street-Jan. 9, three; 

!liar. 27, one; April 24, seven, by Mr. Evans. 
LLABUWCIITLLYN, Merioueth-Sinoe July, 1858, 

eight by ~Ir. John Jones. 
LONDON, Borough-road-Feb. 20, five by Mr, 

Harcourt. 
---New Park-street-Mar. 31, twenty-one 

by Mr. Spurgeon. 
----Wilton-square, New North-road-Mar. 

24, three by l\Ir. J,'Jack. 
--- Bloomsbury Chapel-Mar. 21, five by 

111r. Brock. 

LONDON, Regent's-pa,rk (Jato Diorama)-Sev 
teen by Mr. Landells. en, 

--- John-street-April, five by llon.Bapttat 
Noel,A.M. 

LOUTH, Northgato - Feb. 27, sixteen by ll1 
Orton, after a sermon by Mr. Burton. r, 

Mli>ELEY, Sa.lop-Mar. 20, five by Mr.Jenkh,s 
MALTON, Yorks-Feb. 27, one by Mr. Shakspeare 
lllti:~?~~}~.;;,~~n. 20, one; Feb. 27, two, by 

MEA.SIIAM, Derby-Feb. 6, four by Mr. Kelly 
ll1EL!JOURN, Oambs-April 14, seven by Mr]! 

Balley. • • 
Ntra!~~• Radnorshire-April 17, six byMJ,, 

NUNEATON-Mar. 6, seven by Mr. Langridge 
PETERBOROUGII-Feb. 6, three; lllar. 6, five' 
POPLAR, Cotton-street, near London-Mar" 31 

six by Mr. Preece. • • 
PoRTSE.!,, Kent-street-April 18, sixteen by Mr, 

J.Dav1s. 
PRESTON-Feb. 23, one by Mr. Bugby. 
R!~~~n~onmouth - Mar. 29, seven by Mr, 
RICKSTONE BRIDGE, near Milford - Feb. ?11 

three by Mr. Walker. ' 
ScA.RDOROUGH-llfar. 6, eleven by Dr. Evans. 
SEVENOAKS-April 3, four by Mr. Mountford. 
SIIAJI.NBROOK-April 3, one by Mr. T. Corby. 
SHREWSBURY, Claremont-street-Mar. 27, dve 

by Mr.How. 
ST. NEOT's, Hunts-April 3, two young men, 

and a female who had passed her 14th year, 
and who, though of such ten(l.er years, gave a 
very satisfactory and pleasing statement o! 
the Lord's work upon her heart,-by Mr. Mur, 
rell, the venerable pastor. 

STA.YLITTLE, 'Montgomeryshire-April 3, three 
by Mr. Vaughan. Nearly fifty are awaiting 
the same privilege. 

STONEY STIU.TPORD - Feb. 27, four by Mr, 
Forster. 

TALYl30UT, Aberystwyth-Feb. 20, fifteen; llla.r, 
6, three; Mar. 24, two; Mar. 27, four; Mar, 30, 
<light; April 3, fifteen; April 10, twenty, by 
Mr. Williams. 

TREDEGAR, English- Mar. 13, one, from the 
Sabbath-school, by Mr. J. Lewis. 

WALTON, Suffolk-Mar. 6, thirteen by Mr. Perrin, 
WJIITTLESEA.-April 3, three by Mr. D . .ABhby. 
WILLINGTON, near Derby-Jan. 30, two bylllr, 

Gregory, 
WOLVERIIA.ll!PTON, St. James's-street-Feb. 27, 

two by Mr. Carey. 

DEATH, 
ll[RS. LUKE, on March 27, aged 05 _ye1u·s, nt the 

residence of Mr. J. Webster, Baptist mmlstel'j 
Trowbridge, Wilts. She sleeps in Jesus. 

NEW PARK STREET CHAPEL FUND, 
RECEIPTS FROM MARCH TO APRIL 25, 

Moiety of Collections at Brentford, W. P. . . • , . . . 2 10 
after sermons IJy Rei'. C. H. Spur- Moiety of Oollection at Dartrord, 

I lgeou . . £15 O O arter sermons by Rev. C. H. Spur• 
9 10 Mrs. Russell . 1 O O geon . . . . . 
5 0 )lr. Canni11~ . . . . . , 9 10 O Mr. Plummer, Dartforcl 10 l\loiety of Collection at Peckham, Mr. H. Turner . . . • 

10
~ 0 after sermon by lwv.C. H. Spurgeon l3 1 O Mrs. Gray, per Rov. C. H. Spurgeon • 1 8 ~1rs: <2otton . . . . . . 1 O O Collectors 

30 19 ,.hss Crook . . . . o 5 O Collections __ 
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A. W. Ori,p . . . . 2 0 0 
A Lady (sa\'Ccl from dress) . G o O Total in hand , . . J;,t,887 12 1 
Mrs. lfa,\'\rnrd . . , 1 O O Investod for purchase of 
i-'uhscrir,tiuns . . G 7 4 land . , , , 5,,100 0 

,'-'ub,criptions received hy T. COOK, lion, Sec., at New Park-street Chapel, 
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THE HIGH ROCK. 

BY TllE REV. C. JI. SPURGEON, MINISTER OF NEW PARX STREET CHAPEL. 

"From the end of the earth will I cry unto thee, when my heart is overwhelmed: lead me to the 
rock that is higher than !.''-Psalm lxi. 2. 

IT is supposed by many that David wrote this psalm at the time when he fled from 
his son Absalom. That trial was one of the most grievous of all the afflictions of 
David's greatly-chequered. life. It was but a little thing to be hunted like a par
tridge upon the mountain-top by Saul ; it was but a little thing to be entrapped by 
Achish and to sojourn among the Philistines an alien from his mother's children; nay, 
all the 'afflictions of his preceding life are but little things compared with this. This 
was bis favourite son, one in whom his soul delighted, for he was an excellent and 
-00mely personage in his ?~tward. appearance, a~d h~d a lordly and kingly carriage 
about him; he was Davids darling, although, m his moral character, utterly un
worthy of this distinction. This child of his, who was the nearest to his heart, had 
the greatest opportunity to cut him to the quick; those things we allow to take the 
chief place in our bosoms have the greatest power to give us grief. Absalom, first 
of all, kills his brother, and then, by dint of courtesy and such seeming and pretended 
generosity, which demagogues always know how to use, won the affections of David's 
people from their rightful monnrch, and then blew the trumpet and made himself 
king against his father. Nay, more than this, he so_nght his father's life; it was 
not sufficient to take the crown, but he longed to snnte the head that should have 
worn it. His father was driven from his house, was made to cross, with a few 
attendants, over the brook Kedron, on a dark and doleful night, far away from the 
sanctuary of God and from the house of his Lord; he had to dwell in the midst of a 
wood and sleep among his armed men, and, at other times, upon the open plain. 
Who can tell the griefs of this monarch P Wave after wave rolled over him. He 
had often said he desired onJy to be like the spaiTow to build his nest, and like the 
ewallow, always to dwell beneath the eaves of God's sanctuary; and now his great 
trouble is that he is driven far away from God's house to what he calls "the ends of 
the earth." Then, if he thought of the cause of tbi9 his exile, how must 
he have been grieved! For his son, his darling· son, the son of his heart, the son 
whom he had pardoned, the son whom he bad honoured, the son whom be had recalled 
from a banishment he richly deserved-this son bad smitten him. And we know 
that old quotation which is repeated many and many a time, and is always true-

" How el1arper than a serpent's tootll it is 
To have a thankless child." 

And here was one who was not only unthankful but who drove his fother into exile and 
sou~ht his life,added to this the fact tbatDavidalways clung to this childeven in the time 
ofbIS greatest iniquity. When at last be was compelled to send out his armies against 
the rebel, you remember he charged all his soldiers to " take care of the yow1g· man 
Abdsalo;m; s]ay his followers if ~ou please, but take him alive if you must _take ½im, 
an br;11g him gently; bnng him not to me as ·he deserves to be brought, 111 an iron 
~e, like something wilder than the wildest beast; bring not his head to me, thrust 
im not through with spears, dig not a pit and cast in his body ancl cover it up with 

hi ones: but bring him back to me, I will again press him to my bosom, for I love 

1 m st~-he is still Absalom my son, my son!" Now, from the very fact that he 
coved t~is young man his sorrows must have been peculiarly poignant. If a man 
thn brmg his mind to thrust out from his bosom one that has proved ungrateful, 
then half.the battle is over. If love can cut the link-can say, I have done with 
its~ir I ~l r~ckon thee now no more my friend or my child-then the heart steels 

No 18;st its deepest sorrow, and the arrow rattleth against the ha.mess. But 
• • EW Sim:ras.] o 



not so. David st.ill opened wide his breast to his unworthy son. Ah, let us remernb 
we who stand in the relation of children to ourjarents, that it is in our power er, 
give our parents the greatest possible grief; an yet would we not, each of us soon to 
die than that those who brought us forth should have to sorrow on account of u e? 
Yet haply there are some of you who are bringing your parents' grey hJ 
with sorrow to the grave. 0, ye that are cursing your father's God-that / 8 

breaking the day that your father reckons to be holy-ye who would despise the 
Gospel which your fathers would maintain-if ye care not to grieve God, at leaJ 
pause ere you grieve your parents. Push them not into the tomb before their tim 
lest their ashes testify against you, and lest in the hour of your trouble, when yo~: 
children treat you in like manner, you should have to learn the bitterness of rearm 
in your own bosom the serpent that shall sting you with the deadliest venom. Le1 
each of us take heed that we deal gently and tenderly with the age of our parents 
and always seek to foster those who have tenderly fostered us. ' 

With this preface we now turn at once to our text, and I think we shall under
stand it all the better from this little sketch of history. "From the end of 
the earth will I cry unto thee, when my heart is overwhelmed: lead me to the 
rock that is higher than I." 

There are three truths here. The first truth is, that prayer is always available. 
"From the ends of the earth, when my spirit is overwhelmed, I will cry." Th~ 
second truth is, that sometimes even the believer cannot get to Christ as he could 
wish, but that then there is something provided to lead him to Christ : "Lead 
me to the rock that is higher than I." Then, in the third place, we shall consider 
Christ under the aspect of a rock that is higher than we are. 

I. In the first place let us recollect that PRAYER 1s ALWAYS AVAILABLE-in 
every place and in every condition of our spirit : " From the ends of the earth 
will I cry unto thee." Suppose it possible for us to be banished to the uttermost 
verge of the green earth, to "rivers unknown to song;" suppose us to be hastened 
far away, where dwindling daylight dieth out, and where the sun's bleak ray 
scarce scattereth light on the world-where vegetation, dwarfing and declining, 
at last dies out ; suppose us banished into exile without a friend and with
out a helper-even there, from the ends of the earth, we should find that prayer 
was available. It would still appear a delightful privilege to cry unto God. In 
fact, if there be a place nearer than another to God's throne, it is just the end 
of the earth, for th~ end of the earth is the beginning of heaven. Where our 
strength ends, there God's omnipotence begins. Nature's extremity is God's oppor• 
tunity. Again we repeat it, the end of the earth is the beginning of heaven. 
If the day should come when monarchs should banish God's people, their banish• 
ment would be an object of contempt, for can they banish the men that are 
strangers wherever they may be? Is not my Father's house a large one? 
Yon dome, the blue sky, its roof; the rolling seas, the swelling floods, the green 
meads, the huge mountains-are not these the floors of his house ? And wbe~ 
can I be driven from the dominions of my God, and away from the voice of his 
love ? Banishment to the Christian may seem a trouble, but if he looketh up aod 
seelh his Father's house and beholdeth the smile of his God, he will know that 
banishment is to him an impossibility. But supposing us to be banished Jrf 
everything good and dear to us, even then we should not be banished from O 5 

throne. " Prom the ends of the earth will I cry unto thee." 
I think David meant by " the ends of the earth " in this case, a place where 

he should be far away from bis friends, far away from human help, and far away 
from God's sanctuary. 

God's people are sometimes brought into such a condition that they are/a{ ai:~ 
fromfriends. They walk the streets of London, and they think," Oh, if_ faces 
tell my son·?w to a friend, then I might find relief; but amidst all the myriad II rnY 
that Lurry like a stream along the road, I see no·t one that tempts me tote 
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tale 'I look and find myself, a stranger amidst multitudes of countrymen. 
If yo~ know what it is to have a trouble which you are compelled to bear 
yourself which you could not tell even to those of your own house, though your 
friends ;ould have been ready to help you if they had known, yet it was such, that 
with all their readiness they would not have had ability to assist you in, and such 
thllt the biggest words could not have told, and the bitterest tears could not have 
sp~lled out. You were far away from friends in reality, though they were near ancl 
scattered round about you. Now this is what David meant by " the ends of the 
earth"-far away from friends-yet even then, when friend and helper and lover 
failed, even then did he cry unto his God. 

Again he meant by the ends of the earth, far away from liuman 1,elp. There 
life diffi;ulties into which the true believer is brought that no human hand can pos
~ibly touch. His spiritual affairs are weights too heavy for human strength to lift ; 
though all the giants of earth should come and strain their backs until their shoul
ders should give way, and their limbs should totter beneath the enormous load, yet 
the spiritual necessities of the Christian could not be carried-they are a burden 
intolerable for human shoulder ; none but God can sustain the necessities of the 
Christian. ·There are times when we are sighing after spiritual mercies, when 
we are groaning under the desertio1;1 of God's count~nance, when om: ~ins are h_un_ting
us like packs of wolves, when affi1ct10ns are rolling over us-8pmtual aflhctions, 
when faith is little and fear is great, when hope is dim and doubt becomes terrible 
and dark-then we are far away from human help; but, blessed be God, even 
then we may cry unto him. Nay, more, even in temporal affairs there are times 
when the Clu·istian gets into such a place that no one can help hi1:1. He has made 
some mistake, perhaps; in the ardency of his zeal to do right he has done 
wron"'. in the attempt to run in the ways of God, he overshot the road and got 
into ;dother place, and finds himself in evil when he hoped to be in the way of right. 
Such things have happened ; business men, with all • their calculations, have made 
mistakes, and have fonnd themselves plunged into difficulties from which they see 
no way of escape. In vain do others offer help ; wealth would not avail ; character 
is at stake: even then they have cried from the ends of the earth, when human help 
foiled them, and they have cried unto God, and if they have cried in faith, they ha,·e 
never found that God has cen.sed to hear as long as they have continuecl to cry. 

By "the ends of the earth," I think, too, David means at a distance from the 
means of grace. Sometimes by sickness, either personal or the sickness of om relatfres, 
we are detained from the house of God; at other times, in journeying or travelling·, 
or upon the sea, we are unable to obtain the use of God's sanctuary aud the use of 
the means of grace. It is a great deprivation to Gocl's people .. You will find that 
a true Christian had rather go without a meal than go without a sermon. He 
would sooner that he should miss a meal than that he should lose his daily portion 
of Scripture, or his daily resort to the house of prayer. That man is no child of 
God who does not value the means of grace. I tremble for that man's piety who 
professes himself able to maintain the vital spark of grace within him when the means 
of grace are at hand, and he lives in neglect of them. Some people, if they go to a 
watering-place or a little way out of town, say, ",v ell, there is nobody here that 
preaches my sentiments, I shall not go anywhere." So they get the sermon nf 
sSome particular pope of a certain denomination ancl gloat over that, and that is their 

abbath meal. To such as these I woulcl just give that passage of the Apostle 
~aul, "Not forsaking the assembling of yourselves together, as the manner of some 
15·" If there be no place of worship specially dedicated to God, we bless him that-

" Where'er we seek him he is foun<l, 
An<l everyJ>laco is hallowc<l ground.'' 

[ut if thei:e be a place that is ope~ fo; the worship of God, if even I could not enjoy 
e preaching of the minister, I would go there to enjoy the singing of Christ's praise~, 
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I would go there to offer my prayer with the multitude that keep holy-day. But 
still there must be in our lives different times when we are away from the sanctuary 
of God, and to the Christian that will be like being at the ends of the earth. but 
then, thanks be to God, we may still cry unto him when no Sabbath bell shall' ring 
us to the house ofprayer, when no servant of the Lord shall proclaim with happy 
voice the promise of pardoning mercy, when there shall not be seen the multitude 
on bended l-,1ee, and when the shouting of praise is unheard and we are far away 
from the sacred gatherings of God's house--yet we are not far away from him. we 
may still continue to pray-" from the ends of the earth will I cry unto thee." ' 

It seems, however, that the Psalmist was in a worse plight than this, for a man 
might be at the end of the earth and still be happy; for it is not the place that 
makes the man, but the man that makes the place. A man might be in paradise 
in hell itself, if his heart were right. Let a man have his heart full of peace and 
joy and happiness, and it is impossible to make that man miserable. I have often 
thought that when people find fault with their station they are making a great 
mistake ; they should find fault with themselves. Many a man is miserable whose 
head wears acrown,andmany are happy whose heads have no place of repose. Some who 
are clothed in rags have rich hearts, and many that are clothed in purple and fine 
linen, and fare sumptuously every day, have starving spirits; for after all it is the 
mind that is the standard of the man, and if the mind be happy the place does not 
signify at all. But alas for poor David ! he bad been wrong without and wrong 
within too. "When my heart is overwhelmed." I was turning to Calvin's notes 
upon this text lately, and I found that the translation which Calvin uses puts it 
thus, "Vinen my spirit is tumbled." A most extraordinary translation, and, as he 
says, a very rough one. I can only interpret it by a saying of like character in 
John Bunyan's "Pil,,,<>Tim's Progress," where he says he was exceedingly tumbled up 
and down in his mind. .And I have thought of that too as being a very extra
ordinary but expressive idea-tumbled up and down. .And so it does seem that one 
meaning of this text may be, "When my spirit is tumbled "-when it is out of 
order, when it is brought into a kind of chaos and confusion, when, to use another 
word which exrresses closely the idea of the Hebrew, " When my spirit is wrapped 
over and over "-when my spirit is covered just as a man covers his face in the day 
of grief, because his sorrow is so great that he shuns the sun, and would not have 
his fellow-creature's eye behold the anguish of his soul. Then, even then, says he, 
when my spirit is overwhelmed, even then will I cry unto thee. Turn the heart 
upside down and then you will get the idea of its being overwhelmed. Even then 
what saith the Psalmist? "Ye people, pour out your heart before him." If your 
heart is turned over, let it be turned over before him. David tells us in one of his 
psalms, " I poured out my heart within me." How foolish that was ! It did him 
no good. It was just the wrong' place for his heart to be poured out. Afterwards 
he says, "I have poured out my heart before him." Oh, it is a happy way to pray, 
when the heart is turned upside down, and out of order, to spill all the contents at 
the foot of the throne. Perhaps sometimes the overwhelming of our heart is only 
meant to draw all its dreg5 out of it, that the very least particle of self-righteousness 
and self-trust and self-confidence may be drained out at the foot of the mercy-seat, 
that there may be more room for an overflowing abundance of divine grace. 

Imagine again a vessel at sea, and you get an idea of the text once more. It has 
heen labouring in the storm. Sometimes lifted up to heaven, as though its masts 
would sweep the stars ; then again descending until its keel seemed dragging on tbd 
ocean's bottom; then shaking this way, and then that way, reeling to and fro ~n 
~taggering; now starting back-now rushing forwards like a drunken man, or h_ke 
a madman who has lost his way. At last a huge sea comes rolling on, its wlutc 
wnYe of foam can be seen in the distance, and the sailors give up all for lost. Here 
<:omcs a Re:1 that will overwhelm this cockle-shell of a boat. And on comes the 
wa1·e, gathering its strength till it dashes against the ship, and-down it goes. It 
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•a overwh.elmed. The decks arc swept, the masts are gone, the timbers are crack
!ng the ship descends, and is sucked as in a whirlpool. All is lost. "Now," says 
Da;id "that is the case with my heart: it is overwhelmed, sucked into a whirlpool 
of tro~ble, borne down by a tr~mendous sea of d_ifficult;r, crushed and broken; the 
ribs of my soul seem to have given way; every timber 1s cracked and gone out of its 
lace. l\'.ly heart is overwhelmed within me." Can ye now get an idea of the 

~xtreme sorrow of the Psalmist's 8pirit? " Yet," says he, "even then will I cry unto 
thee." Oh, noble faith, that can cry amidst the shrieking of the tempest, and the 
howling of the storm! Oh, glorious faith, that from the bottom of the sea can send 
its arrows to the heights of heaven ! Oh, masterpiece of faith, that from a broken 
spirit can send up a sound prayer! Oh, glorious triumph, that from the ends of the 
earth can send the arrow of prayer all the way to heaven ! "From the ends of the 
earth will I cry unto thee." 

And now, Christian man, may God help thee to make up thy mind to this, that 
where'er thou art than wilt never leave off prayer, whatever the devil says to thee. 
If he urge thee to forsake the mercy-seat, say, "Get thee behind me, Satan." · If he 
says yon have sinned too much to pray, tell l,iim his argument proves the reverse: 
the more you have sinned the more you should pray. If he tells you that your 
difficulties are tremendous, tell him that the ,ery greah!.ess of the difficulties in 
which you are invoked should bear you nearer to God. Never cease to cry whilst 
thou bast breath; and when thou hast no breath, still cry. Long as thou canst 
speak, cry unto him ; and when thou canst not speak, let groanings that cannot be 
uttered still go up before God's throne. Cease not to pray in every difficulty, and 
in every strait betake thyself to thy closet, for there thou shalt find God, if thou 
canst not find him anywhere else. And let me also say this word to any one who 
bas begun to pray, but who has not yet found peace with God, although he is over
whelmed by a sense of his guilt. l\iy dear friend, if God has overwhelmed you with 
a sense of sin, and if you feel as if you were far away from mercy-at the very ends 
of the earth-yet I beseech you, cry unto him. .M:ark, our text says," Cry." Oh, 
what power there is in that simple act of crying! As I rode here this evening, I 
saw a boy sitting down upon the pavement, crying with all his might about some
thing or other he had broken; and I observed some lady, who was going by, stop in 
a moment, for the poor fellow's face was so much awry, and the tears were flowing 
so plentifully that she seemed as if she must stop and give him something. And 
indeed I felt inclined, if I had not been in a hurry to come here, to stop and ask 
him what he was crying for; for one 'cannot bear to see II fellow-creature crying. 
All beggars that want to take you in, take to crying, for they know that 
has an effect upon susceptible ladies who are passing by. And there is a power in 
tears, and these people know it. The best style of prayer is that which cannot be 
called anything else but a cry. Now, if you cannot pray as many do-if you cannot 
stand up in a prayer-meeting, and pray fluently and eloquently like others-so long h9 the Lord enables you to cry, I beseech you do not leave off crying. Cry," Lord, 

aye mercy on me;" " Lord, save or I perish;" " Lord, appear unto me;" " I the 
chief of sinners am;" "Lord, manifest thyself to me." Cry, cry, cry, poor sinner, 
and he the.~ heareth the young ravens when they cry will hear thee. Do not think 
that the v?1ce of thy crying shall be lost. 'l'he voice of boasting dies away unheard, 
ut the vo1fe of crying penetrates the ear of God, reaches his heart, and moves his 

~and to give a plentitude of blessings. Above all things, sinner, if thou feelest 
thy need of a Saviour, keep on crying; Sate.n can never he.rm thee while God helps 

ee t3 cry. So long as thou hast got a word of prayer on thy lip, the law has not 
aiw?r .0f co.ndemnation against thee. If thou canst cry at God's mercy-seat, then 
a J1:t 18 crying on thy behalf at his Father's glory-seat. Be thou instant in prayer, 
of th ou ~halt be successful in it. When thy heart is overwhelmed, from the ends 

ne earth cry llllto God. Thus we have disposed of the first point. 
' Now the second very briefly, THERE ARE TIMES WHEN THE SOUL CANNOT 
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.:ET TO Cmn,T AS IT DESIRES. Theu thank God there is the text-" Lead me lo 
the rock that is higher than I." Some people make out faith to be a marvellqnsly 
em,l thing, and so it is in theory, but it i~ the hardest thing in the world in practice 
If men are to be sa,·ed on the condition of their repenting and believing, they can b~ 
no more s:n-ed than on the condition of their being perfect, unless there is added to 
this condition the promise that the God who requires faith will give faith, and work 
repentance in them. I ha,·e been astonished to find fo this age that there are great 
rreachers, and men who, I have no doubt, gather many around them, who tell the 
people that the condition and the ground of the sinner's justification are his faith. his 
repentance, and his obedience. Why, the ground of our justification is· the 
rightcousue,s of Christ; and as to the condition there is no condition at all, for God 
g-ivcs justification freely. and he gives faith, and be gives repentance too ; it is all 
his gift. There nc,·cr was a man saved by faith or repentance which he performed 
as a matter of duty. Albeit that the word of God demands of every man that he 
submit himself to God by repentance and lay hold of Christ by faith, yet no man ever 
will do this or cYer can do it; it is only the so\'ereign will of God and the sovereign 
grace of God that give repentance and faith. Sometimes Go\!, in his sovereignty 
is pleased to show a man his sin, and not to show him bis Saviour, for a season'. 
he strips the sinner, pethaps be leaves him to shiver in the cold before he clothe; 
him, just to let him know what a boon a garment is. He kills him, pierces him 
through and through with the law, and there lets him lie to know bis own inability 
for a season before he quickens him again, and makes him alive unto God. The 
fact is, God acts as lie chooses with those whom be saves. He sometimes gives 
repentance and faith at the same time, just as the thunder sometimes follows the 
lightning speedily ; at other times he gives repentance, and then he makes us tarry 
for many a day before he gives us full assurance of our interest in Christ ; but they 
are sure to follow one another, they must come. God never ga\'e conviction without 
gi\'ing faith at last, he never led a man out of himself without at last leading him to 
Christ ; if he led him to despair he afterwards led him to hope ; but still there may 
be a gap between the two, and during such a period it is our business to use this 
blessed prayer, "Lead me to the rock that is higher than I. Oh, help me to believe. 
Lord, increase my faith, enable me to see the need of thy Son, give me eyes to look 
to him who was pierced, and, as thou hast given me eyes to weep, so give me eyes to 
look on him and to rejoice." So you see ifwe cannot believe, if doubts so overwhelm 
us that we cannot get to Christ to our own sa~isfaction, remember it is the Holy 
Spirit's business to draw us to Ch1ist, and we may therefore pray, "Lead me to the 
Rock that is higher than I." 

III. We are now coming to that part of the text which most of all delights my 
soul, the thought of JESITS CHRIST, WHO JS THE ROCK THAT 18 HIGHER 'l'IIAN WE 

ABE. We have all got various standards for measuring things; after all, men must 
measure by themselves. If you bear a man praising another, you will gencr~lly find 
that the reason he praises that other is because be sees in that other sometlnng very 
much like what he possesses himself. " There," says he, " I love a man that is hones~ 
and outspoken." The man means all the while that he thinks himself a rcmarka~lJ 
l10neRt and outspoken man, therefore he loves to see himself in another. A er 
all, we generally measure with our own measuring-rods, we take ourselves to. be 
the test of other people. A few nights ago I proved that in my own case : g11Df 
along Bermondsev, I looked in at the windows to sec what time it was; oue. c 0t 
said ten minutes to seven, another said seven o'clock, and another said ten mmu es 
past. 'I'ben I began to _think what a pity it was I h:i-<l no_t my own watch with ~t:. 
what was that but a behef that my own watch was mfalhble, and that all the O 

0 
docks might be wror,g ? I~st assured there is a great deal of tryin!l" o~irscl,res O t 
the touchstones of our own infallible selves. And even the Christian 15 ~~ 
altogether quite quit of this, aml does not leave it behind him till he gets to hc31 \; 
Ho the Lord graciously adapts his word to our r,oi;,r littleness, and speaks of Je5us ,, 
the roc-k higher than we are. 
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Come hither antl let us measure the Rock Christ Jesus. Here is a man who is a 
rrreat sinner. "Ah," he says," I am a great Rinner,intleed; my iniquities reach so high 
that they smite the very stars; they have gone before me to the judgment seat of God 
and they are clamouring for my destmction. .,Well, sinner, come thou here and mea: 
sure this rock. Thou art very high, it is true, but this is a rock that is hi"'her than 
thou art; a great sinner thou mayest be, antl estimate thyself at the gre~test thou 
possibly canst; there, set thy sins down at some inconceivable height; if thou hast 
thoucrht thyself to be a very Goliath in sin ; if thou sayest, " I am as bin- a sinner 
as Saul of Tarsus," put thy sin pile on pile, tier on tier, nav, bo~row thv 
neighbour's sins; take them all, and recollect that- • • 

"If all the sins that men have done 
In will, in word, in thou~ht, and deed 

Since worlds were rna<lc, and time begail, 
Were laid on one poor sinner's bead;"-

" The blood of Jesus Christ alone 
Could for this mass of sin atone, 

And sweep it all away." 

However high thy sin may be, there is the covert of a rock in a weary land higher 
tban thou art, and under this thou mayest shelter thyself. 

Here comes another forward; he is not a man full of doubts antl fears, but he is a 
man of hopeful spirit. " Oh!" says he, " I have many sins, but I hope that the 
Lord Jesus Christ will take them all away. I have many wants, but I hope that he 
will suppl.v them. I shall have many temptations, but I hope that he will ward 
them off. I shall have many difficulties, but I hope he will carry me through them." 
Ah! man, I like to see thee have a good measuring-rod, a long one, when it is 
made of hope. Hope is a tall companion ; he wades right through the sea auJ is not 
drowned; you cannot kill him, do what yon may. Hope is one of the last blessing~ 
God gives us, and one that abides last with us. If a man is foodless, and without 
covering, still he hopes to see better days by-ancl-bye. Now, sinner, thy hopes, I 
would have thee to see, are very tall, antl very high; bnt remember, this rock is 
big!ier than thon art. Hop,e whatever thou pleascst ; let thy hope expand itself; 
let it climb the highest mountain, and stand on it; let it make itself higher aml 
higher, but this rock is higher than thou art. Christ is a better Christ than thou 
canst hope ; he has more mercy than thou hopest for ; he has more power to save than 
thou hopest to receive, more love than thou caust hope to have; he has a better 
hea,en for thee than thou couldst hope to enjoy. 1-fo is higher than thou art. 

But here comes another, and he says, "Ah! my hope has grown strong·, I know 
whom I ~al'c believed, and am pei:suaded that he is a precious Christ. I c:m speak 
well of.him, he has been my sure defence in every time of war, and my rock and 
refuge 1!1 every time of distress, my granary in eve1·y hour of famine, my light in 
every mght of darkness. I can speak well of him, antl in consequence of what I 
know of him I can believe that he is able to save unto the uttermost them that come 
un_t~ Go_d by him. I believe him to be all that he says he is, I believe in his word, I 
reJoice m him, my faith scarce knows a bound when I begin to think what he is, 
and what he has dono for me." Ay, but he is a rock hig·her than thy faith. I Ion' 
}0. see thy ~aith mounting up very high, but remember Chri~t is better tho.n th~, 
a,tl~ and higher than thy faith. Why, man, if thy faith were twice as big as it i~ 

Christ would be a warrant for it all. Nay, if thy faith could be multipliccl a thon
h~~fold, ~o that thou coultlst believe more of him, ancl beLte1· things of him, and 
d~\ er things of ~im, _still he would ?e higher th~n thy _faith could c:er c_limb. l 
th' ope to _grow 1n faith, and get Ingber ancl lnghcr m that celestwl v1rtuo. l 
f .1u\I.behcve my l\laster better now than I did onco, though sometimes I think my 
ai 1 aileth me. Yet sure I am I do enjoy a sweeter conscience than I did, alHl 

a more quiet peaceful calm than at one time I experienced; and I hope to belie1·c 



him more surely still; I pray that my faith may continually grow, that, bein"' rooted 
and grounded in faith, I may grow up a strong man in Ch1·ist Jesus ; but this I 
ln1ow, though you or I ~hould grow till our faith should be greater than that of 
Paul, till it should be such a faith that it could remove mouutains, while it should 
say to the fig-tree, "Be plucked up by the roots," or to the mountain, "Be cast 
int-0 the sea," and it should be done, still even then Christ would be higher than 
our faith. Oh, we might believe a great deal about him, but would faith grasp all 
then ? It has long arms, but not long enough to encompass Christ; he is greater 
than faith itself could conceive him to be. 

Here comes another ; he says " Ah ! blessed be God, I have a golden measurin"'
rod here-not that of hope, or fear, or faith, but, better still, the measuring-rod ~l' 
enjoyment." "Ah!" says one, "how high have I been in enjoyment! He hath 
taken me to Calvary, and there I have seen the flowing of his own precious blood-

.. 'With divine assurance knowin!I; 
He hath made my p~.ace with God.' 

Not content with that, he ha.~ taken me to Tabor; there I have seen my Lord trans
figured, and have beheld his glories, as of the only-begotten of the Father, full of 
grace and truth. Nay, more, he has taken me to the top of Pisgah, and he ha.s 
bidden me 'view the landscape o'er.' I have seen the joys which he has reserved 
for them that love him." "But," says the believer, "Christ has said to me 
'Friend, come up higher.' When I first went to the feast, I sat in the lower roo~ 
of repentance: he came in, and said, ' Friend, come up higher;' and he took me 
into another chamber called faith. And then he came in again and said, 'Friend, 
come up higher;' and he took me to the upper room of assurance. Then he saw me 
again and he said, 'Friend, come up higher;' and he took me to the upper room of 
communion. And sometimes he seemed to me to say, 'Friend, come up higher, 
into the ecstatic bliss which the highest degrees of constant fellowship can give;' 
and I am now waiting only till he should say,' Come up higher,' and take me to his 
own bosom, to tarry with him for ever." 

Ah, well, I am glad to hear thee talk thus ; I would I l1ad many of those whose 
pastures are in these high places, many who could say that they had grown tall in 
these delightful things: but remember this rock is higher than thou art. All thou 
bast ever enjoyed of him is bnt as the first beginning of a topless mountain. Wh~ 
I have been in Scotland, I have gone up some mountain there ; I have thought, thlB 
is a very high place indeed, and what a fine view there is, what a height I have reached! 
"Ah," some one bas said, " but if you were to see. the Alps, why this would only 
seem like the beginning, you would only have got to the foot, when yon had got 11.!1 

high as this;" and so it is with you: by your experience, your sweet enjoyment,yon 
think you get to the top of the mountain, but Christ comes and whispers. to yo~'. 
" Look yonder far above those clouds; you have only begun to go up high; t~ 
bill of communion is only one step yet. ; as yet you have only advanced a ba~e s 
leap ; you have farther to go, far higher than you could imagi1;e or conce!ve. 
Ah ! this is a rock that is, higher than thou art, the highest m communion, 
and the nExt to the throne of God. 

• G d's "Well," cries another, "from what I have heard and what I have read 1!1 Oh 
word, I am expecting \'Cry great things of Christ when I shall see him as he IS, t '. 
sir, if he be better than the communion of his saints can make him, if h~ be ~we:be~ 
than all his most eloquent preachers can speak of him, if he be so dehghtlu) ~ 
those who know him best cannot tell his beau tie~, what a precious-what a g-Iorwu~. 
what an inconceivable Christ he must be!" Ah, friend, I nm glad thou art _meas c 
ing Christ by thine expectation. But let me tell thee, high as thy expectatwn: ~:0; 

he is h_ig·her th~n thou art. Expect what thou mayest, but when thou ..5eesd tb
1
eu 

thou wilt say with the Queen of Sheba, "The half has not been told DJe; all 
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ou will add, "Nor did I expect the half of this." You may sit down and think of 
bhrist's glories and splendours, of the happiness that he has provided for his people, 
till you lose yourself in a very sea of thought. The promise dropped into the sea 
of your heart may go on widening in circles till you have grasped a whole universe 
of pleasure and delight in contemplating the name of Christ.; but remember, when 
thou hast conceived the most, the rock is still higher than thou art, still above thee, 
still far above thine head when thou hast conceived and imagined the most. 

Ah! let us pause here and think, then what shall we do with a hill that is higher 
than we are-shall we lie for ever at the base thereof, or not attempt to climb it? 
God forbid. Shall we pretend we have climbed it? That were presumption. God 
forbid. Let us press forwerd, evermore ascending it, ever crying when we get at 
the !!Teatest height, " Lord, still lead me up, still lead me to the rock that is higher 
tha;I am; lead me on, 0 Lord, till I come to heaven, and even then lead me: leacl 
roe beside the living fountains of water, still lead me to the rock that is higbe1· than 
I am. ever help me to be climbing, pressing forward, looking not on that which is 
behind but on that which is before, pressing forward to the mark of the prize of our 
hi"'h calling of God in Christ Jesus. Thus have we tried to open the view of the 
p;alroist, when he said, "Lead me to the rock that is higher than I." 

Now, as some of you ,vill be exercised with troubles, remember that the rock is 
hi<>her than you are. And when your troubles reach you, if you are not high enough 
to~scape them, climb up to the rock of Christ, and there is no arrow of trouble 
that can reach you when you get there. Satan will be howling at you, 
and perhaps he will be nibbling at your heel, barking and biting at you-climb into 
the rock of Christ, and he will not be able to reach yon, and you will scarce hear his 
howling; he will be low down in the valley when yon are in the rock higher 
than yon are. Fears will arise and doubts will come in like a flood-there 
is no place so safe in the time of a flood as a high rock,-climb to the rock 
Christ, and then though the waves of the sea roar and the mountains shake with the 
swelling thereof, you will be secure if yon are on a rock higher than you are. And 
oh! for ever be seeking while the world is dragging you down, to be climbing 
up. If the devil says, "Come down again, come down, and be worldly; come 
down, and be selfish," always cry, " Lord, lead me up, lead me to the rock 
that is higher than I am. My country is in the skies, help me to be climbing 
upwards, never permit me to descend, lead me to the rock that is higher than 
lam." 

And as for you who are still under a sense of sin, who have not yet found 
the Saviour, let this be your prayer, "Lead me Lo the rock that is higher 
~ban I am." Do not get measuring Christ by yourselves. "As high as heaven 
18 aboYe the earth, so high are his thoughts above your thoughts, and his ways 
above your ways." Oh, beloved, ye should measure God's grace by the im
measur3:ble; not by your nothingness, but by his infinity. Remembe~, God's 
mercy; 1s beyond all bounds, for it swelleth above the flood of our srns. If 
our Bills be as mountains, Christ's mercy, like stars, shines RB much above 
the ~ountains as above the valleys. Cry out, siime1·, cry out when Satan is 
draggmg thee down to the pit ; cry out, " Lord, save me from the devouring flames, 
~t~ lead me to the rock thr.t is higher than I." And then, thank God, it is a rock; 
1 ~ not a mound that is raised, it is a rock that shall stand, and if I get high 
oh~ there is no fear that the rock will shake; I may shake on it, but it will never 
!h e under _me. It is a rock, and if my enemies attack me I can hide myself in 
. e clefts of 1t, and they cannot reach me, fo1· it is a rock ; and though ten thousand 
ages roll away, and many a stone is moved from its place, this shall abide 

". Wben rolling years shall cease to move." 
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"MY FATHER KNOWS ALL ABOUT IT!" 

BY THE REV. JAMES SMITH, OF CHELTENHAM. 

A srroRT time ago, three boys were bu~y discussing some question as they went 
along the street, and it appeared to interest and excite them nry much. At leugth 
one of them, a shrewd, sharp little fellow, foll of life and fire, exclaimed, " My 
Father knows all about it !" He was evidently pleased with the idea of his father's 
knowledge, if he was not proud of it. How much we may learn from children ! 
How much better it would be for us, if we were more childlike ! Oh, that we 
realised more fully that God is ou1· father, that he is interested in all that concerns 
us, and that we are interested in, and shall be benefited by all that is known or 
possessed by him ! How it would calm the mind, soothe the troubled heart and 
embolden the timid spirit! ' 

'£here is my friend George Hall, he finds the dispensations of Divine Providence 
exceedingly tr~·ing. One loss succeeds another, until he is ready to conclude that 
the last pound will go. Business is flat, and dark, dense clouds hang over 
him. In his domestic circle his house is not with God as he has prayed and 
rlesired; sharks and sharpcrs haYe got hold on him, and he often feels confounded 
and wonders wliere the scene will end. He often finds comfort in the mean; 
of grace, in the word of God, and in secret prayer ; but the clouds return after 
the rain. At times his heart is ready to burst, his intellect seems to reel, and 
he cries out, " Lord, why is this?" There appears to be no bright light in the 
cloud, or rainbow in the storm, but all is dark, dreary, and depressing. Brother 
George, "_your Father knows all about it." It is all in his plan, and forms part of 
his purpose. If you are taken by surprise, he is not. He has fixed the end, an end 
worthy of his wisdom, mercy, and love; and has arranged all the steps that lead to 
that end. If you could see his entire plan, you would be perfectly satisfied; more, 
yon would be delighted at the wisdom and goodness displayed in it. Your present 
trials are but answers to your prayers; they form a ladder, up which you pass step 
by step to glory. They weary you, but your weariness will only prepare you f'or_t~e 
rest that remains for the people of God. They wean you from the world, and 1t 1s 

necessary you should be weaned, that you may be glad to go home when you are 
sent for. In the well-ordered covenant strength for the day is provided, grace 
,ufficient for yon is laid up, and an expected end is fixed. Your good is secured. 
Xot only at the end, but by the way. Hence it is written," We know that all 
things work together for good, to them that love God ; to them that are the c~lle~ 
according to his purpose." Courage, then, brother, "Fatl1e1· knows all a?out zt; 
and having loved us with an everlasting love, having put us among his children, he 
will not allow anything really to harm us. 

Samuel Adams has got meddling with the deep things of God, and is more taken 
up with philosophy, than with the facts and plain statements of God's most holy ~orf' 
He is in the whirlpool of' mystery, trying to unravel by reason what is to b~ simp Y 
received by faith. He wants to reconcile man's responsibility and God's sovereignty
to an-ange all the doctrines and duties of Christianity in nice order, an~ make oi;t t 
complete svstem. But he cannot do it. One part will seem to clash with the ot ,e ' 
and now he feels inclined to strip God of his adorable sovereignty, and then t~ i;~d~c~ 
man to a mere machine. Friend Samuel, ":1oiir Fatlter knows all aboiit it, d ~ 
you do not. The Ilible is God's book it contains all that he has been please ~ 
reveal. There are in it things which' angels do not fully understand. The m_os 
important is the most plain. 'fhe way of salvation is so simple, that the wayf~r~;~ 
man, though a fool, shall not err therein. Clusters of comfort hang so low, tha / 
least child in God's family can reach them. 'fhc streams of consolation flow so gen );, 
a~d so near, that any thirsty soul may drink of them. In the valleys are all 11~:i31i
of trees for food, enough and to spare ; and any one can pluck and eat. On t 
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top there are also some precious fruits ; but the sides are steep, the height is great, 
and the light there is dazzling; so that few comparatively can reach the summit, 
enjoy the views, and relish the productions. Looking np from below, we cannot 
trace the entire road, or see clearly the connection of the parts ; and looking down 
from above, we cannot perceive the harmony of the great whole. We can see some
thin"' of the top from the bottom, and we can see the bottom from the top; but much 
that"is intermediate we must leave. " 01tr Fatf,er knows all about it," but we 
must be satisfied to know iu part at present; looking forward and expecting, that 
when that which is perfect is come, then shall we know, even as also we are known. 
Let it comfort us to think that our Father knows the whole, and that he will make 
all plain to us by-aud-bye: and in the confidence of this, let us be satisfied to believe 
what we cannot harmonise, if it is clearly stated in God's blessed word. 

Anthony Ottway is very much tried by a class of men, who seem determined 
to do him all the injury they can. Their designs are against him for evil, and 
their plans are cleverly drawn. He appears to be like the bird in the snare of 
the fowler, and how to extricate himself he cannot tell. He is almost weary of his 
life, and is often tempted to cry out, "0, that I had wings like a ~o,e ! for then 
would I fly away and be at rest." He has called upon God, but obtams no answer. 
Again, and again, has he expected deliverance, but has been disappointed; and now, 
like David, he is ready in a fit of unbelief to say, "As the Lord lh·cth, ancl as thy 
J!OUl liveth;there is but a step between me and death," or a step between me and 
ruin. Fear not, Anthony; do not girn way to despondency, "your Fa/he;• 1.:no1l•,~ 

all about it;" he will turn the counsel of Ahithophel into foolishness, he will make 
a way fot· your escape. He will appear to your joy, and every enemy shall be con
founded. He knows their designs against thee, his eye is on the pbus they ham 
formed to injure thee, and he will curb their tongues, control their passions, blast 
their purposes, and overrule all for your good. There is no darkness or shadow of 
death, where the workers of iniquity may hide themselves, or conceal their purposes 
from his eye. Therefore wait on the Lord, trust also iu him, and he will appear for 
you: then they who are your enemies shall see it and be ashamed, and shame shall 
cover them that said unto thee, " Wliere is the Lord tliy God ?" 

Beloved, the perfect knowleclge that God hath of all objects ancl subjects, of all 
that bath been, is, or can be, is a subject full of comfort to us, for he will certainly 
employ his knowledge, as well as his wisdom, for our welfare. Our Heavenly Father 
knows all about us, our tempers, dispositions, and infirmities. He knows e,·cry 
good desire, and every evil inclination; our conflict with corruption, and our 
struggling with our foes. He knows all the persons and circumstances by which 
we are surrounded, and the varied influences to which we are exposed. Every 
enemy plans, purposes, and schemes against us, under his eye; and he says, "I will 
frnstratc your plans, and cross your designs; for whereas you think to do them c,·il, 
you s_hall really do them good." Every loss occurs under his eye, nor can a penny 
~o without his permission; and though we may think we have not enough, he con
~iders that we have just so much too much, as he allows us to lose. Therefore, as 
0 the dar~ things of his providence, and the deep things of his graco, let us leave 

~hem to him, believing that -all is right, and attend to his loving admonition, " 0, 
ear the Lord, ye his saints; for there is no want to them that fear him!" 

SERMONS TO THE CHURCHES. 
DY DEV. F. WAYLAND, D.D. 

CHRISTIAN WOltSHIP. 
•;~Vhcrc two or three aro gathered together in my name, thero am I in the midst of them.".:. 
T Matthew xv iii. 20. 

n ~ 11 being endowed with the intellectual and moral faculties of mun, the iden of 11 super• 
• n ural power arises almost by necessity. To him, the heavens declare the glory of God, 
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and the firmament showeth forth his handy work. He no sooner begins to 1•eflect tha 
he perceives that he has been placed in a world which he did not create, which he ~nno~ 
govern, and from which, without any respect to his own volitions, he will inexorably b 
recalled. Above him, beneath him, and within him, a system is carried forward which he 
did not originate, which he cannot change, but which everywhere indicates the existenC: 
of infinite power, unsearchable wisdom, and ever-unfolding goodness. Whatever it is that 
possesses these attributes, how feebly soever he may conceive of them, assumes to him the 
character of Deity. His conception may be obscure, imperfect, erroneous, or absurd but 
it is formed in obedience to the primitive impulses of his intell~ctual and moral nature. 
and, even in its very lowest form, is incomparably more reasonable than the denial of th; 
existence of a Creator. "The fool bath said in his heart, There is no God." 

It is manifest that the belief in a Deity necessitates the idea. of adoration, supplication 
thanksgiving. To the thoughtful man, as he surveys the boundless glories of creation' 
and meditates on the attributes of their Author, the sentiments of humility and devotio~ 
present themselves spontaneously. "When I consider the heavens, the work of thy fingers 
the moon and the s\arS which thou hast ordained," sa.ith David," what is ma.n that thou art 
mindful of him, or the son of man that thou visitest him ? 0 Lord our God, how excel. 
lent is thy name in all the earth." The thought of God first prostrated the soul of the 
King of Israel in self-abasement, and then inspired it with sublime and exulting adoration. 

But it is not alone in minds of deep moral sensibility and refined intellectual culture 
that the idea of a Deity a wakens becoming emotions. The wintry tempest, a.s it walb 
forth in majesty, teaches the sonl even of the rude savage to bow in submission before a 
power which he cannot resist, and which it is meet that he should propitiate. Spring with 
its reviving loveliness, and autumn with its overflowing bounty can scarcely be contem. 
plated, without awakening an emotion of thankfulness in the bosom of the most obdurate. 
The endless vicissitudes of joy and sorrow, of blessing and bereavement, of danger and 
deliverance, as they must occur in the personal history of each individual, teach the same 
lesson ; and, with different degrees of distinctness, that lesson is learned by every human 
being who has arrived at the condition of earnest thought. 

Hence have arisen the various forms of religion which have prevailed among men. 
Notwithstanding their endless diversity, their universality proves that they spring from 
the instinctive impulses of our common nature. Hence, when we hear of a newly discovered 
tribe or people, we as naturally inquire respecting their religion, as respecting their social 
or domestic habits. Go where we will, we observe on every side tra.ces of the acknowledg• 
ment of a. supernatural power, and of the relations which are sustained to that power by 
us, the children of yesterday. 

But man, beside being a religious, is also a social being. He delights in the nni:ted 
expression of a common sentiment, and the common manifestation of the same emotion. 
The sentiments and emotions of religion are a.wakened by changes which equally affect the 
whole community. God causes his sun to shine on the evil a.nd on the good, and sen~eth 
rain on the just and on the unjust. A whole nation trembles at the prospect of famine, 
or rejoices in the abundance of harvest. Every living thing is aroused from slumber by 
the rising snn, and is soothed to rest beneath the curtain of darkness. Tha.t all shoold 
unite in deprecating the wrath of the Being whose power we know to be irresistible, and 
in giving thanks to Him whom we believe to be the giver of all good, is one of the first 
dictates of our nature. Hence the culture of religion is so universally a public concem, 
a.nd has been so commonly, though so incorrectly, placed under the guardianship of the 
State. Men unite together in acts of worship as they unite in public rejoicing or lamenta• 
tion, and they meet together when they perform a religions service, just as they meet to· 
declare war or accept conditions of peace, to elect a ruler or dethrone a despot. 

But, in tbe early ages of humanity, men, like children, think more readily through the 
medium of visible objects. Hence the idea of God is soon transferred to some representaf 
tion of the Deity which can be seen and felt. Thus arose all the multiplied forms. 0d 
heathen idolatry. Each nation forming its own conception of the Supreme Being, cmbodie 
that conception in some material image. Then again, the notion of the Deity became 
divid~d and subdivided, as some distinct supernatural being was supposed to g~vern ~o~e 
peculiar department of the visible creation. Thus every nation and tribe and city ha 1 .: 
own appropriate gods to whom it specially looked for succour in calamity, and ~homb~t 
adored as the authors of every deliverance. Not only every tmde and occupatwn, 
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overy individnal had his snpernatural friend, god, demigod, or deified hero, to whom hi!i 
special service was due, and who was to him, in a peculiar sense, the giver of all good. 

It thus followed that a mutual intercourse was supposed to be established between the! 
gods and men. The gods bestowed favours, and men made to them offerings of the thin~ 
in which they specially delighted. The gods were present, either by representation or inl 
pel.'IIOD, and they received the sacrifices which the worshipper presented. But the common 
people were not worthy themselves to present their offering to the gods. Hence a caste, 
selected from the people, or holding their office by hereditary descent, was chosen by the 
god to mediate between him and men. And again, since the gods were personally pre
sent, they must have a place of abode. At first the most beautifal and picturesque spots 
-00 earth were consecrated to their service. Thus, in Greece, the lofty hill-top as it first 
ireceived the rays of Apollo, the smiling valley bearing on its bosom the rich gifts of Ceres, 
the solemn forest as it whispered the praises of Jove, nay, every sparkling fountain, every 
mysterious cavern, every loud resounding beach, had each its presiding divinity. As 
wealth increased, men began to adorn and beautify their private residences. The deity 
must also have bis appropriate dwelling-place. His house was the temple. This was his 
,chosen abode, where, by his own appointment, be could be most acceptably worshipped. 
Hence he scattered blessings upon his friends, and hence be launched his thunderbolts 
upon bis enemieA. The splendour of the temple of the deity was the measure of the de
votion of bis worshippers. Hence the wealth of provincos was not unfrequently exhausted 
in providing a suitable edifice for the abode of the god. All that genius could conceive, 
or art elaborate, was pour~d out in profusion in honour of the patron deity. Hence arose 
those stupendous structures in India and Egypt, and those magnificent temples in Greece 
and Italy, the ruins of which cannot now be viewed without the profoundest emotions of 
graudeur and astonishment. The civilised world was dotted thickly with edifices and 
shrines, in comparison with which nll that the Christian religion has ever done in the 
erection of forms·of beauty and sublimity, dwindles into insignifirnnce. 

Of the moral results of the heathen temple worship it is not my purpose here to speak. 
These may be best understood from the chnracter of paganism delineated in the first 
chapter of the Epistle to the Romans. One or two genernl observations, however, thrust 
themselves upon our attention. 

In the first place, we observe that it all proceeded upon the belief of 'holy places, that 
is, of peculiar localities made holy by the actual presence of the god. In the temple con
s~crated to bis honour the deity personally dwelt, and dwelt more emphaticnlly in propor
tion to the splendour of hie abode. Thus the temple of Juno nt Carthage, of Minerva nt 
Athens, and of Jupiter at Rome, were supposed to be the places at which these deities 
were, in an eminent degree, propitious. 

In the second 11lace, we perceive that this heathen worship proceeded upon the belief 
not ?1llY of holy places, but also of holy persons. The common herd of worshippers were 
CODB~dered unworthy to approach into the presence of tho deity. He most have servants 
?f hlB own selection, to negotiate between him and men, and these alone were admitted 
mto his i_mmedinte presence. Hence, every temple wns surrounded by a retinue of priests 
'!ho officiated as the sole ministers in holy things. They were undor tbe especinl protec
tion_ of the god whom they served, and 11n injury to them wne nn insult to him, to be 
~UlllShed with bloodshed and pestilence, and to be atoned for only by hecntombs of otfer
mgs. The priest 111000 admitted the worshipper to intercourse with the deity. He pre
sented the petition, he offered the victim, and be fattened on tho oblation. 
, He?ce, in the third pince, you see thnt the heathen tomple wns never nn nudience room 
~ which a congregation assembled. It wns merely the palace of the god, where, shrouded 
10 darkness, be held hie court, surrounded by his retinue of waiting ministers. The 
people, nt humbler distance, might surround the shrine; but no one except u priest 
~~ to enter it on penalty of death. This honour was reserved for tho priesthood alone, 
hi it was granted to them only on occasions of peculi11r solemnity. The pluco was 
; [• 

1 
and none but tho!e whose holiness the god had himself recogniscu, wore admitted 

lfo d personal interviews with the being who condcscendod to dwell with men. 
pr· ,0f'v we turn to the Hebrew ritual, we observe thnt it wns established on simillU' 
de:1P _cs. God, in the monifcstation of himself to mnn, bas always, in great cou
cma 0~100, nccommodated himself to the condition of lmmunity. The Hebrews, just 

ncipatod from the slavery of Egypt, were a rude people, and, like any other rudc,1 
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people, were more readily impressed by an appeal to the senses. Tbe·worship which God 
ordained was therefore adapted to minds unac/!ustomed to reflect upon the spiritual and 
invisible; while, at the same time, to those who looked upon it aright, it shndowed 
forth the glory of the coming dispensation. 

·The Hebrew ritual was established on the principle of holiness of places, that is 
of places in which God abode, and where he was most acceptably worshipped. God a; 
their Theocratic King, dwelt among the children of Israel. It was therefore necesS:-ry 
that a place be prepared for his residence. The people were dwelling in tents, and he 
directed that a tabernacle, of surpassing magnificence, should be constructed for the place 
of his rest. The directions for tbe material, the form, and the furniture of this 
tabernacle, were with the most minute speciality dictated hy Jehovah himself. When it 
was finished according to the pattern showed to Moses in the Mount, when the ark of 
the covenant overshadowed by cherubim was deposited in its place, when everything 
had been made ready for the Divine Occupant, then did God, by a visible manifestation 
come down and take possession of his abode. Thus we are informed by the inspired 
historian, that then a cloud covered the tent of the congregation, and the glory of the 
Lord filled the tabern:1.cle; and Moses himself was not able to ente1· the tent of the 
congregation because the cloud abode thereon. And when the cloud was taken 
up from 01-er the tabernacle, the children of Israel went onward in their journeys· 
but if the cloud were not taken up, then they journeyed not till the day that it 
was taken up. For the cloud of the Lord was upon the tabernacle by day; fire 
was over it by night, in the sight of all the house of Israel throughout all their 
journeys. Here then was the visible dwelling-place of Jehovah. Here above all 
other places on earth was he to be acceptably worshipped. Here, in distinction from 
every other spot falsely esteemed holy, might men come and bow down in adoration, 
before God, the Creator, the Ruler, and the Upholder of all. 

But if God held his court on earth, he must be surrounded by a retinue of bis own 
appointed servants. He therefore chose the family of Aaron as the officers, if I may so say, 
of bis household, whose duty it was to wait upon him, and mediate between him and the 
people. They alone could perform the solemn service of his house, but even of their 
number, one only could, as High Priest, approach into his immediate presence; and he 
was not allowed to draw near to God unless on the day of solemn expiation. But the 
service was too onerous to be discharged by a single family. The whole tribe of Levi was 
set apart to aid in the labour which pertained to the ordinances of the Hebrew ceremonial. 
The ritual was so burdensome that one man in twelve, of the whole nation, was required to 
perform the religions duties commanded by the Mosaic law. 

It moreover pleased God to give the most minute directions concerning every part of 
this ritual. The purity of the blood of both priests and Levites, the manner of inductin_g 
them into office, their dress ancl manner of life, their food, and their social im<l domestic 
habits, were all accurately and specifically ordained. It was meet that it should be so. If 
the Holy One bad taken up his residence with sinful men, it was appropriate that those 
who ministered to Lim should be separated from their brethren, and thus escape the defile
ment of intercourse with the ungodly. They alone medinted between man and hie Maker, 
ThrougL them alone could the pious Israelite draw near into the presence of Jehovph. He 
dared not, on pain of death, enter the Holy Place, but the high priest in bis name appeared 
before Goel, and he felt assured that he bad thus approached ee near to tbo Most High ns 
,ms permitted even to the seed of Abraham hie friend. 

Thus, again, we see that the Jewish temple was not, any moro than the heathen temple, 
a place in wl,id the congregation ever assembled. For any man but II priest to enter ~e 
temple where the Deity dwelt, would, in either case, have been considered unp11rdon;h e 
impiety. The prince and the beggar alike stood aloof from its sacred precincts. e 
sanctuary was a shrine, a thing to look upon, beforo which men were permitted _to b?~ 
down at a reverential distance; but to attempt to enter it, to draw aside the veil whic 
s!Jroutled its sacred mysteries, was a crime which scarcely ndmitted of expiation. d 

The tabernacle was the centre from which every moral and social influence cmanat\ • 
Every sin was io be atoned for by an offering, or a ceremonial rite. Every mercy w~ t 0 

Le acknowledged by a gift. 'fbe first fruit of tho field and the stall was to be dcvot~fi ~ 
f]C.Qd. 'l'Le kintl of offering, its age, its condition, colour, and the manner of its sacrid c:, 

1111 distinctly specified. Three times a-year every Hebrew male was commande 
0 
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nppear before Goel, in the place which he had chosen for bis abode. So complicated indeed 
was the ritmli service, and so thoroughly W69 it intenclecl to pervade the whole life of the 
Israelite, that of the five books of Moses, the original scriptures of the nation, ifwe exclude 
the narrative portion, about three-fourths are o&mpiecl in directions for the offices of the 
tabernacle, and the various services directly or indirectly oonnected with it. 

When the people were setUecl in the land of Canaan, and bad become a great nation, it 
was obvious that some better provision should be made for the dwelling-place of Jehovah. 
The Hebrews now dwelt not in tents but in ceiled houses, and the resting-place of the 
Deity was under curtains. Then arose the temple at Jerusalem covered with pure gold, 
astonishing the world by its nnparalleled magnificence. Then was the service of the 
sanctuary inangurated with increased splendour, and the offerings of the whole nation 
were poured out like water to contribute to its imposing ceremonial. Levites ia multitudes 
thronged around the shrine. Thousands of singers on the solemn feast days hymned the 
praises of the Holy One of Israel. Countless victims smoked upon its altars. It was a 
gorgeous spectacle. All that man could do was done to render honour to the God whose 
dwelling-place was on Mount Zion, and whose chosen resting-place was the temple in 
Jerusalem. 

Such was the worship ordained by God for bis ancient people. It re{!ognised the fact of 
1,oliness of places. It supposed that God manifested himself with peculiar favonr to those 
who approached the place where he had recorded bis name, and where he bad condescended 
to exhibit the visible signs of his presence. There was the throne of Jehovah on earth. 
There he was snrrounded by the thousands and tens of thousands of bis selected servants, 
who ministered day and night before him. They were specially under bis care, and no 
Hebrew of another tribe could, without the grossest impiety, assume the most trifling 
fur:iction of their office. To J ehovab, thus shrouded in darknes~, and surroanded by his 
chosen ministers, three times a-year the pious Hebrew drew near with solemn awe. Yet 
he never presumed to ente-,o the temple. It was not a honse of worship, it was the p1lace 
of the Great Kiug. Standing at hnmble distance, he united with the thousands of Israel in 
singing the praises of him to whom he offered the firstling of bis flock, the first-born of bis 
sons, and whose presence rendered Jerusalem the city of the living God, the joy of the 
whole earth. 

But all this magnificent pageant, as in process of time the humnn mind advanced in 
cultivation, nnd increasing luxury gave greater power to temptation, was shorn of its 
effect. This splendid service, nt the time of our Saviour, hnd become a mere physical and 
outward seeming. The Jews, excepting here and there a Simeon and an Anna, believe,l 
that God could be cajoled by formal offerings, while the worshipper wallowed in sensuality, 
and insulted the Holy One by treachery, cruelty, and lust. They tithed mint, anise, 11.ncl 
cammin, with scrupulous exactitude, while they wholly omitted justice, mercy, and foith. 
They prayed in tho corners of the streets, but their prayers were the longest and the 
most el\rnest while they were devouring widows' houses. As tbo corruption of true 
roligion is wont to degrade the conscience beneath the standard of unl\ssisted natural 
virtue, so the Apostle Paul declares, that the Jews had become more eorrnpt thnn even 
the bontben around them. All thl\t a magnificent ritul\l addresse,l to the senses, the 
tll.!lte, and the imagination, could do, bad been done, nnd tbo result hl\d proved n 
ln~eutnble failure. Religion and morality had become entirely disconnecte<l ideas. Men 
bel~eved that by formal service they might recommend themselves to the fovour of Goel, 
while they rioted in unblushing licentiousness. Such is ever the result of o. religion of 
form and rituo.1, of gorgeous ceremonial and m11gnificent parade, or, in n word, of 
~tte11;1pting to movo the consciences. of men by an appel\l to the senses, the tn.stP, nil(} the 
unagination. Gentile and Jew were thus given over to vile affections, and it might 
rensonably have been expected, that the next manifestl\tion of the Doity to uum, would 
be a revelation of wrath, consigning the whole race to merited and remc,lilcss dcstrnction. 

"But my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are my ways your ways, s,1ith the 
Lord. For os the heavens are higher th1\n the earth, so are my w,1ys higher than yom· 
w~ys, nnd my thoughts higher than your thoughts." 'fhro11ghout these long ages of f 1scry and sin, God had never forgotten the promiso made in the g11rden of 1,:,lcn, that 
he seed of the women shall bruise the bead of the serpent. Amidst all the vicissitn,ks ol' 

e~pire, God lmd been preparing the way for the aJvcnt of the reign of 1 [eav~n. Ac la;t, 
w ien the fnluess of time ha,l come, God sent forth his Son, made of a wom<in, nMd9, 
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under the Jaw, to redeem those who were under the law, that we might receive tbo adop. 
tion of sons. , 

The principles on which this new dispensation, the kingdom of God upon earth was 
established, were, as might well be suppesed, the very reverse of all that had preced~d it 
The former dispensation, with its burdensome and material ritual, was, as I have said· 
typical of the spiritual facts of that which was to follow. When the new revelation w~ 
published, when be of whom Moses in the lnw and the prophets did write had appeared 
its office was accomplished, and it was for ever abolished. Then was revealed the reign of 
heaven, scorning the sensual and ritual appliances which were the shadows of that whioh 
was to come. It is impossible to conceive of two systems more diametrically opposed, in 
all thnt is visible and tangible, than the Mosaic dispensation, and the kingdom of the 
Messiah. The one relied for its effect on architectural display, imposing ceremonial 
and the performance of rites which could not make the worshipper perfect as pertaining 
to the conscience. The simple utterance of the other was, The kingdom of God is within 
yon. 

The Mosaic dispensation, as I have said, proceeded upon the belief that the-presence of 
God was in a definite sense limited to a particular locality. This locality was the temple. 
Hence the temple was the central glory of the ancient dispensation. To it all that pro
fessed to be religion tended, and from it nil proceeded. The Mosaic scriptures are filled to 
-Overflowing with directions concerning its construction and its service. The Jew never 
wearied of describing its magnificence, and he exulted in the thought that the shrine at 
which he worshipped was esteemed one of the wonders of the world. 

I turn now to the New Testament, and I do not find a single syllable on this subject, or 
-0n anything even remotely allied to it. With the advent of the Messiah, the doctrine of holy 
places passed for ever into oblivion. "The hour now is," said the Saviour, "when ye shall 
neither in this mountain, nor yet at J ernsalem, worship the Father; the true worshippers 
worship the Father in spirit and in truth." Throughout the whole New Testament, I 
~emember but three places mentioned, in which the saints were accustomed to assemble 
for worship ; one was the upper chamber at Jerusalem; auother was the school-room of 
Tyrannus, at Ephesus; aud the third was Paul's own hired house in Rome, where he 
Teceived all that came unto him. God had left his ancient abode, and had chosen for himself 
a far different residence. "Know ye not," saith the apostle, "that ye are the temple of God, 
and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you P" "If a man love me," said the Saviour, "he 
will .keep my words, and the Father will Jove him, and we will come unto Mm and make 
our abode with him.'' When the Jews and heathen reproached the early Christians because 
they had no temples, their apposite and beautiful reply was, that their hearu were the 
temple of God, that there he dwelt, and there he had his abode. The tabernacle and its 
ritnal were formed after the pattern showed to Moses in the mount. The Christian Church 
is built upon the model of the new Jerusalem beheld by John in vision. "I.saw no tcmp~e 
therein, for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the temple of it, and there shall 1n 

no wise enter into it anything that defiletb, but they that are written in the Lamb's 
book of life." 

The old dispensation had its priesthood, divinely appointed to mediate between God and 
man. They held their office by hereditary succession, and in their veins for ages had 
flowed, uncontaminated, the pure blood of Aaron. The priesthood had its vario~s %rada
tions, descending step by step from the high priest to the humblest Levite who m~1Stered 
in its service. The sacerdotal order, by virtue of their mediat-Orial office, held und1Spntedf 
-control over the conscience of the naLion. Hence, as it must be where such an ord~r. 0 

men exists, they stood at the head of the oommonwealth, amassing its wealth, aspmng 
successfully after its honours, imposing on the laity burdens which they would ~ot !ou;r 
with one of their fingers, and by their licentious example leading the nation to lllevitn e 
destruction. 

I turn now to the New Testament, and I perceive that the priesthood is for ever 
abolished. It is evident that our Lord sprang out of Judah, of which tribe Moses spake 
nothing concerning the priesthood. Jesus Christ was, therefore, a Jewish layman. There 
,s, therefore, a disannulling of ~be command~ent going ~efore, f~r tho. weakness. 9nd ;; 
profiLaulencss thereof. There 1s no longer either any priest or !ugh priest on corth. d 
han, Lowe,·er, an High Priest holy harmless undefiled separate from sinners, 1f; c 
l1iglier Limn the heavens, who n~edeth not daily,' as those high priests, to offer up socr cc, 
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:firSt for his own sins, and then for the sins of the people, for this he did once when he: 
offered up himself. " Wherefore he ie able to save to the uttermost all those that come 
unto God by him, seeing he over liveth to make intercession for them.'' Every believer 
is, under the new dispensation, a priest unto himself; and it is his undoubted and inesti
inable privilege to draw near to God, pleading the merits of the ever-prevalent Intercessor. 
In the place of a powerful, wealthy, and insolent hierarchy, enslaving the conscience and 
inonopolising the offices of the nation, I behold twelve common men, all but one, peasants. 
publicans, and fishermen; untitled, illiterate, unknown, whom neither the lordly priest; 
nor the learned Greek would have numbered with the dogs of their flock. Instead of the 
various grades of the priesthood, I hear the Saviour declare, " One is your Master, even 
Christ and all ye are brethren; and if any of you would be great, let him b2come the 
servan't of all." Hereditary descent determined the right to the Jewish priesthood. The 
Christian ministry is thrown open to every man of earnest piety, self-sacrificing zeal, ou 
whom the Holy Spirit has conferred the gift of teaching. Social position, wealth, and 
political influence were the attendants upon the Jewish priesthood. To tile Christian 
minister the Saviour promised nothing but the hatred of the world, the loss of friends, the 
mslice of enemies, and persecution even unto death, with the crown of righteousness w hicb. 
the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give him at a coming day. Moses, the warrior states
man, and Aaron, the head 'of an aristocratic hierarchy, were the typeJ of the first dispen
sation; the Redeemer on the cross, drawing all men unto him, was the type of the second. 

The Mosaic ritual was burdened with numberless ceremonial observances which met the 
pious Jew at every hour of the day, none of which could be omitted without bringing guilt. 
upon the conscience. In the New Testament, but two rites are ordained, of which the one may 
be performed at any water-side, if need be, whenever a disciple and o. convert mo.y meet 
together; the other, a simple commemorative meal, which may be celebrated with the 
domestic utensils that ca.Il be found in any private house. In the place of the costly s!l.cri• 
fices which were offered year by year continually, I see nothing demanded of the Christian 
worshipper but the offering np of holy, affections, repentance for sin, and faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ, bringing forth the fruits of love to God and charity to man. The soul united to 
the Saviour finds within itself a living principle of holy and childlike obedience, and from this 
fo11Dtain issue those graces which manifest the mnn to be a new crenture in Christ J esns. 

But in this entire absence of pomp and splendour, in this absolute want of visible orga• 
nization, there is manifestly no element of power. Negations hnve no efficiency. Whence 
thsn that wonderful almightiness by which the new dispensation is intended to subdue nil 
things unto itself P The answer to this question is found in the astonishing facts which. 
the New Testament reve11ls. In these consist the power of the new dispensution, 1md hence 
beams forth that glory before which 1111 tho forms of ritual religion fo.do away into insigni
ficance. These facts are, ns I understand them, mainly as follows:-

A race of intelligent and immortnl beinga, mornlly responsible, in rebellion llgainst God, 
was justly under th.e condemnation of eternal death. Help from o. created arm w,,s evi
dently impossible. The Son of God, by whom and for whom all things were m1tdo, moved
by God-like love, undertook the work of our redemption. He took upon himself our 
nature. He offered up himself for us. He obeyed tho law· which we had broken, llml boro 
o~r sins in his own body on the tree. God can now be just and justify the ungodly, in 
Virtue of tho doing and suffering of him who has magnified the law and mnde it honour
able: As by the disobedience of one the many were made sinners, so by the 
?hedtence of one the many may be made righteous. A door wns thus opened 
111 heaven, The race of man, which had been shut out from all hope, m,,y now 
enter freely into the holy place through the blood of the everlasting covenant. 

The Son of God, while he was thus working out our salvation, condescended to beco,ne 
0.111' t~her. Through him, the pure light from the throne of God shone down upon our 
IIID-berughted world. By obedience to his precepts, every one born of womlln, though n01v 
hd~r cond1;mnation, may attain to glory, honour, and immortality. And 1uo1·0 th;u1 this, 
~ e ~imself, in his own life, so clearly exemplified every precept which he t,tugl1t, that n way
trdg In~, though. a fool, neeu not err therein. Denying ourselves, tnking up ou1· cross, 
hn hfollowmg in his footsteps, no one will fail to enter with him into the m,u1sions which 

8B ~ p~e~a.red for those that love him. 
pr· u_ this IS not all. Jesus Christ implants in the souls of those who obey him :i. now 

inciple of moral life, by which they obtain victory over the sin that is within them, and 
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be sin that is without them, and become united to God by a loving and childlike faith 
rhis new principle of spiritual life mu$t be communicated by then, to ot!,,era, Every ma~ 
1·ho is enlightened is under imperative obligations to hold forth the word of life. "He that 
iclieveth on me," said the Snviour, "out of his belly shall flow 1·ivers of living water," Every 
nan, as soon RS he is quickened, is commanded to proclaim to men perishing in sin the 
~ood news of redemption, until the reign of heaven shall have become universal, and the 
kingdoms of this world trnnsformed int-0 the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ, 

The Captain of onr salvation, having finished his work on earth, and opened the gate of 
1cavcn to the race whose nature he had assumed, ascended to the glory which he had 
,,·ith the Father before the world was. He took bis scat at the right hand of the Most 
itigh, not in his original condition, but as the glorified Messiah, the head of his body 
"hich is the Church. As such he sends forth the Holy Spirit, who by the manifestatio~ 
if the truth awakens to spiritual life those who are dead in sin. He endows his servants 
,·ith t'1osc gifts which are needed in the labour to which he has appointed them. He 
neets his disciples when they meet to worship him. Where two or three are met together 
111 his name, there is he in the midst of them. Nay, the soul of every individual believer 
is a temple of the Holy Ghost. "Ifa mau love me," said the Saviour, "he will keep my words, 
and my J<'ather will love him, and we will come to him and make our abode with him." 
Emry believer is a priest, and in this temple he offers up spiritual sacrifice to God. 1'he 
oblations w hicb he presents are childlike affections, filial obedience, the sob of contrition, 
Lhe tear of penitence, the bumble yet mighty confidence of faith, the patience of hope, the 
labour of love, the universal and joyful surrender of himself to the Saviour who loved him 
and gave himself for him. These are the sacrifices with which God is well pleased. The 
priest who offers such sacrifice, whether in tho private chamber or in the public assembly, 
in the cro"·ded city or in the lonely desert, on the throne or in the hovel, draws· near to 
God, and God draws near unto him, shedding abroad in bis soul the consciousness of his 
kn-e, the peace which the world can neither give nor take away. 

Such, then, is the worship of the new dispensation. It knows of no holy place but the 
sunctified heart. It accepts of no oblation but devout affections. It acknowledges no 
~igh priest but the Advocate with the Father, and it invites every believer in his name to 
lraw near to the mercy-seat. It scorns as impertinent all appeals .to the senses, .wrought 
n gold and silver and stone graven by art and man's device. Its kingdom is est:i.blished 
n the spiritual nature of man. Its aim is accomplished in just so far as it realises the 
1ftying of our Saviour, "God is a Spirit, and those who worship him must worship him in 
spirit and in truth." 

(To be continued.) 

WELLS OF SALVATION; OR, THE JOY OF THE CHURCH. 

DY TRE RE,. W. P, DALPERN, OF DOW.* 

"Tl!erefore wiLI! joy ~hall ye clraw water out of the wells of salvation."-!sG. xii. 3, 

-rnE seraphic prophet commences his sweet The people, it seems, shall talk; and what 
Gospel sonnet by directing the attention to is easier than to use the tongu~ ? D~t 
a certa;n day-a period of time-" in that they shall use theirs to a good purpose: lil 
~ay," he says; "a glorious day is this, the their case it shall be their glory, _11nd no: 
ligbt and splendour of which shall never their shame; grace shall teach their hca:rt 
decline for Christ is its sun, a sun that 11nd make their lips discourse sweet mUB~C; 
~hall n~ver set but continue to throw forth they shall talk well, for they she.II be in• 
its light and beauty through the countless structed; they shall not be left to say c:°f 
ages of eternity." And in connexion with thing, or desiro to speak nt random; ~ .8 

this. di,-ine period the prophet also brinos deeds and not their own shall forin t 1°~r 
' " h 11 • tt cc to ns l•efore us the employment of the redeemed theme ; thev s a give u eran bnll 

-" ln that day thou shalt say, O Lord, I thoughts, and not their own; t~ey s y 
will praise thee," &c. praise him, and not themselves; Ins mere 

• From "Le.,sons from Jesus; or, the Teachings of Dil'h10 Love," by tl!e Rev."-· P. BaHern, 
.a 11 tl1tJr of H Glirnp:-:r•s of J esm1." 
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si,iill be the key-noto of.their !"'11g, ~nd they 
hall lead off every etram which nr1Ses from 

:his sin-stricken earth, having for its object, 
,. Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 

eace, good will towards men." 
p Their song shall be constant; there shall 
be the ringing forth of an everlll8ting chime 
through every age; amid the chaos of 
stran"e sonnds, the storm music of this 
lower"' world, the spiritually-educated ear 
shall detect it, as the soft, sweet, melo
dious theme which ever pervades it, giving 
meaning to its discords, rising nnd falling, 
but never entirely lost. 

The various phases of human thought 
ebb and flow, different systems of philosophy 
rise and fall, bnt in the midst of the ever
floating and shifting debris of sentiment 
nnd feeling, God's thoughts shall continue. 
God I.ms determined that they shall Ii ve in 
men's hearts, and find an intelligent utter
ance in their lives. Generation after genera
tion comes and goes, bnt in the midst of each 
God ever places his sweet singers to give 
the key-notes to the coming ages of 1111 that 
is trnly good and great. It is n simple and 
sublime song which the redeemed ever sing, 
for it is not built upon the theories of men, 
the wild vagaries of theological dreamers, 
the empty conceits of doctors of divinity, 
the semi-rationalistic teaching of iuitintive 
theologians, but upon the eternnl nnd im
mutable Word of God; the truth as realised 
in their own living experience, and the 
great things which God bns done for their 
salvation. And hence, notwithstanding the 
contempt nnd scorn with which these simple 
and illiterate songsters are frequently 
treated by the wise and prudent in their 
own eyes, they continue to live, nnd to give 
utterance to thoughts which shnll live nnd 
born, nnd continue to cheer nnd guide the 
living host of God's elect over the barren 
81\nds of this wilderness, and upwards nncl 
onwards for nbove the clouds of human 
speculntion to the very throuo of God and 
the Lomb. 

The prophet having referred to a period, 
and declnrecl wbnt the redeemed should say, 
and the holy nnd divine nssurnnce which 
should murk their speech, next proceeds to 
::inke known whnt they should do, and saJs, 

Therefore with joy shall ye draw water 
,out of the wells of snlvntion " We will 
notice these wells, and the en;ployment of 
th~/eople of Goel in connection therewith. 
wh'lhe •vells of salvation.-It is said, that 

t
1 e the French engineers were borini. for 

"'
11 er in the African desert, the Arabs 

looked on in silent wonder, until they saw 
the precious stream actually gushing forth, 
and then their• joy koew no bounds; and 
sweet and precious as the cooling waters are 
now to the weary, labouring child of the 
desert, so precious-were they to the people 
to whom the words of the prophet were 
originally addressed ; ancl the promise to 
them of an indefinite supply of that element 
which is so essential to natural life, would 
be highly appreciated by them, and well 
calculated to inspire their gratitude and joy. 
But there cap be no doubt but that these 
words refer to the mind more ·than the 
body, and to spiritual rather than natural 
life. And wo have hete 2. promise to the 
people of God, that for them there shall 
ever be mediums of divine deliverance and 
spiritual refreshment in the desert of time, 
until the Gospel day shall Jose itself in the 
brightness and beauty of eternity's morning. 

We may apply the figure to the persons 
of Deity. In the Scriptnres, God the 
Father is ever brought before us ns the 
great original spring-head, and source of 
salvation to his people: and hence we find 
him reproving them for "forsnking him, 
the fountain of living wnters, to hew out to 
themselves broken cisterns which could hold 
no water.,, 

God the Son o.lso may be ,·iewed ns n 
well of snlvntiou. "If nny man thirst," 
said he, " let him come unto me, and 
cll.'ink ;" and, on another occasion, "\Vboso
ever shall drink of tho water which I shall 
give him she.II never thirst; but the water 
that I shnll give him shall be in him, n well 
of water springing up into everlnsting life;" 
while tho Holy Spirit is represented by tho 
same divine Tencher, ns being tlic medium 
through which these living waters flow; 
" for," says the inspired npostle, " the 
kingdom of God is not in meat nor dl'ink, 
but righteousness nncl pence nnd joy in the 
Holy Ghost." 

The doctrines of divine i:;mce mny also be 
viewed ns so mnny wells of snlvntion to tho 
soul, for " Y c shull know the truth," sni,l 
our S,wiour, "11ncl the truth slmll mnkc you 
free," and "Sanctify them by thy trnth ; 
thy word is truth." 

l. A covenant ordei·ecl i11 all things and 
sure.-'l'his ctern11l am\ immutable co,·c
nnnt, which has for its object the salrntion 
of all God's people, has been n source of 
strong consolation to the spiritunlly-edu
cated but nfilictcd pilgrims c,f :Zion in every 
age ; ancl hence such have bcN1 wont to say, 
"thut it is ull their salrntion and all their 
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clcsirc ." Some Christians cannot see tbis 
cornnant as revealed of God; the New 
Testament is, however, but an amplification 
of it in so many words; and as a book 
exists in the mind of an author before it 
has a visible incarnation through the 
»1cdium of ink and paper, so the covenant 
of grace existed in the mind and purpo3c of 
God long before it had an intelligent ex
pression in the language of men upon the 
sacred page. 

2. Electing loi•e.-This is a deep well, 
bringing its sweet waters fropi the very 
depths of eternity. True it is, some, either 
through ignorance or prejudice, refuse to 
drink at this well; but oh, with what joy 
did the Apostle drink of its ,vaters ! 
" Blessed be the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, who bath blessed us 
with all spiritual bles~ings in heavenly 
places in Christ, according as he bath 
chosen us in him before the foundation of 
the world, that we should be holy and with• 
out blame before him in love." Those who 
are indifferent to religion, ought not to be 
offendecl by that which they practically de
clare does not concern them, and of which 
they can have no competent knowledge; 
while surely it should give no offonce to 
those who love Jesus to be told, that their 
love to him declares them to be the especial 
objects of his eternal and pecnliar love. 

3. Particular rede111ption.-Tbis is a 
well, the flow of whose deep and crimsoned 
waters removes ell obstructions from the 
patb of divine mercy, as she comes forth to 
the help and succonr of the wretched and 
lost. By the side of this well the redeemed 
have been wont to sit in every age, to muse 
upon the love of God, while the wonders it 
has accomplished ever form the theme of 
their most sweet and exalted song. 

4. Divine calling.-Through this well 
the water of divine grace first flows into the 
soul. " And in that day shall the deaf 
hear the words of the book, and the eyes of 
the blind shall see out of obscnrity, and out 
of darkness." " Who bath saved ns," says 
the Apostle, "and called us with an holy 
calling, not according to our works, but 
according to his own purpose and grace, 
which was given us in Christ Jesus before 
the world began.'' 

5. Pa,·do,i.-Thisis a well much frequented 
by the guilty in quest of mercy; and oh! 
how sweet are its waters to the soul when 
all but fainting beneath the burning heat of 
tlivine displeasure and the burden of sin! 

G. Justijicalion.-This well ever yielcls a 

rich and constant supply of tbe deep waters 
of peace ; " Being justified by faith, we 
have peace with God.'' 

7. Sanctification.-" To be carnnlly minded 
is death : to be spiritually minded is life 
and peace." The most corrupt and de. 
praved are cleansed by the waters of this 
,veil. 

8. Pei·severance.-" I give unto tbem 
eternal life, and they shall never perish 
neither shall any pluck them out of m; 
hand.'' Oh ! how many of the sheep of 
mercy's pasture would have perished but 
for this well! how frequently has its re
viving streams restored their drooping 
faith ! " He reetoreth my soul.'' 

9. Glorification.-This may be spoken of 
as a well of delight to the earnest pilgrim, 
especially when the wilderness is cold and 
bleak, and yields no green thing to refresh 
the eye; its ever-flowiug waters frequently 
make a paradise in the soul. Sittiug by 
its side, the weary spirit gathers strength, 
the sad heart loses the burden of its 
sorrows, while faith wipes the tear from the 
eye, and points to the land of the blest. 

The precioUII and adapted promises of 
the Gospel, also, may be viewed as so many 
wells of salvation to the soul; and, however 
barren and desolate the path of tbe trnvel
ling Chnrch, it is ever fringed with these 
wells, whose waters fail not; although, like 
Hagar of old, she frequently perceives them 
not until God opens her eyes. And hence 
it is written, " The wilderness and solitary 
place shall be glad for them ; and the 
desert shall rejoice and blossom as the 
rose.'' Wherever the redeemed go, the 
river-tide of Divine mercy follows them. 
ever singing as it flows, to bless them nnd 
make them blessings. The promises of God 
never spread themselves before the eye of 
faith as a deceitful mirage, but as II see. 
of love from which the waters of peace ever 
flow. 

The precepts of <Jl,,rist are frequently 
proved to be so many wells of s1\I vntion. to 
the real Christian. Hence said the Psnlmist, 
" I will not forget thy precepts, for by 
them thou hast quickened me;" and, "by 
the words of thy mouth have I kept myself 
from the paths of the destroyer.'' 

All the relative names and offices of 
Christ are so many wells of salvation. Oil, 
bow precious to those who know and love 
bim ! 'l'he ordinances of God's house, whe~ 
filled with his blessing, are also ~vells tie 
salvation to those who are seekiug 
favour of the Most lligh. The Lord wns 
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with bis disciples of old in the breaking of 
bread and proyer; and it wes when bap
tized in the river Jordan, that the dove of 
peece descended upon the hend of Christ, 
and the voice of his Fether wa.s heerd, say
ing "This is my beloved Son, in whom I 
am'well pleased: bear ye him." 

Nor shonld we forget that by the ordi
siance of secret prayer, the redeemed of the 
Lord have frequently opened a well in the 
wilderness : " who passing through the val
ley of Baca, make it a well." It is this 
mysteriou8, this prevalent pOlver of faith in 
the believer, which converts this wilderness 
into an Eden of fruitfulness and joy, and 
opens a. river of life and peace from the 
bleak and barren rock of affliction, poverty, 
and death. Of the wells of salvation, the 
believer, therefore, may, ever in faith ond 
in prayer, earnestly and constantly exclaim, 
"Spring up, 0 well! " for from these ,veils 
are destined to flow forth those streams 
which shall ultimately gird the entire uni
verse with fertility and joy. 

But these wells are to afford employment 
to the redeemed : "With joy shall yo draw 
water out of the wells of salvation." Through 
the mediums mentioned, the people of God 
arc to receive the water of Divine grace, 
life, and peace; they are to dra,o water. 
If asked, how ?-by using the means God 
bas appointed - the ordinances of God's 
house, secret and pnblic prayer; but, above 
rul, by believing : faith is the simple and 
sublime instrumentality by which the Chris
tian drinks of those streams which make 
glad the city of God. " He that believeth 
on me, out of his belly shall flow :rivers of 
living water." 

And for what purpose shall the redeemed 
<lrow these waters? }'or their own en
couragement, consolation, strength, nnd 
fruitfulness ; nnd nlso for the benefit of 
others: for "no mnn liveth to himself" 
saith the Apostle, "and no man dieth to 
himself; but whether we live or die, we nro 
the Lord's." Oh, how frequently do believ
ers seek earnestly a blessing for others 
when tlieir sense of personal uuwortbinos~ 
seems nil but to pl'eclude the hope that 
they cau recei vo one for themselves ! 

_Bu~, witl,joy shnll ye drnw water. Why 
eoith Joy ? llecause their service shnll be a 
service of love, nnd love makes Jabour light 
-a free service : they shall serve as sons 
n~d not as slaves. 1:lecause their service 
8 all be disinterested and such a service is 
ever pleasant. necn'use it shall be n holy 
service, und such n service must be a happy 

service. The prophet, however, assigns the 
reason in the context. "And in that day 
thou sbalt say, 0 Lord, I will praise thee: 
though thou wast angry with me, thine 
anger is turned nway, and thou comfortest 
me;" "therefore with joy shall ye draw 
water out of the wells of salvation." 

"Behold, God is thy salvation!" "there
fore with joy shall ye draw water out of 
the wells of salvation." 

" I will trust and not be afraid;" "there
fore with joy shall ye draw water out of the 
wells of salvation." 

" For the Lord Jehovah is my strength 
and my ,ong; he also is become my salva
tion;" "thorefo;·e with joy shall ye draw 
water out ot tbe wells of salvation." 

The reader will observe, that the chief 
reason why the Church is to draw water 
with joy out of the " wells of se1Jrntion," is 
the holy and sublime assurance sbe bus of 
her interest in God-" Behold, God is mv 
salvation!" This is the life-giving root of 
all true joy and spiritual service; and be
cause God ever lives, tbe wells of salvation 
can never run dry ; the Church shall con
tinue 1\S a garden enclosed, and a living 
spring, whose Wl\ters fail not; "tl,erifore 
with joy shnll ye draw water out of the wells 
of snlvation." 

From the whole, then, we may lenrn, that 
although believers aro very highly favoured 
and distinguished of God, they nevertheless 
continue to be spiritually poor aml depen
dent upon their Lord; that God has pro
vided all tbnt they can possibly need to meet 
their wants, l\nd to mnke them equal to a 
joyful and lmppy service; nnd thnt it is 
their duty nnd privilego to avail them
selves of wlrnt be hns in love provided. 
We 1uny lenrn, still further, that assurance 
of interest in the Jove of God is tho root of 
nil spiritual nctivity in his service, und that 
the obedience he requires is cheerful nnd 
intelligent, and a sourco of sntisfaction :mu 
delight to the soul; and, finnlly, thnt the doc
trines of divine grace, being so mnny sources 
of spiritual life, refreshment, l\nd strength to 
the soul, can never bccomo obsolete, aml 
that so fnr rui they aro wilfully kept bnck, 
or ignorantly eupcrse<letl by something else, 
to the same extent must tho Church lose her 
spiritual henltb, jpy, unu fruitfulnesa. l\fony 
who have drunk but very supcrficilllly of 
the wells of snlvntion, nn<l who, who.tc\'cr 
they mny know of other things, know but 
little of tliemselves, or of Divine teaching-, 
speak of the growth of the Church ns :t 
something so trnnscen<lcnt as to lrnve super-
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scdetl Lhe ohl-fo.shioned wells of salv.ition. 
These nre too rustic for their approbation; 
lmt let not the believer be deceived. ~fon 
mav Jia,·e more faith in their own dreams 
ih:,.'n God's word, and prefer their own 
thoughts to his; they may originate new 
systems or mar God's, thinking they are 
doing- him service; but, after all, their 
thoughts nnd schemes turn out to be but 
broken ristcms. They may alter and modify 
them, elaborate, can•e and gild them-make 
them of go!a, sih-er, copper, or brass : still 
the', are but b,·oken cist,erns "·hich hold no 
water, and onl, serve to mock the thirst of 
the hea,·cn- bou~d pilgrim. 

It is the dutJ- and privilege of the Church, 
therefore, to stand by the "wells of salva
tion;" to remember that truth is immutable 
a::i.d will ne.er change; that God will conquer 
the world by his own thoughts, and not 
man's; that though the age may advance 
in knowledge, yet, if men are to be saved, 
they must come to the "wells of salvation" 
to drink; that sin is the same in this age 
as those which ha.e preceded it, and that 
God's method of putting it away is the 
same; that man is as unjust as ever he 
was, and that God has the same method of 
jnstifyi:1g him; that the heart is still as 
corrupt, and that God bas the same grace, 
by which he cleanses it. Let us not, there
fore, be carried away by fine talk, but listen 
to the words of Cllrist. "Sanctify them by 
thy truth," said he; "thy word is truth." 
The same truth which sanctifies the Church 
triumphant,is to elevate the Church militaut; 
and let us endea,·our to show the reality of 
spiritual growth above and beyond our 
fathers, by the reverence we manifest for 
foe Gospel of Christ, and by seeking to drink 
a'""the wells of pure and unadulterated truth. 

·Let ns give heed to the apostolic admoni
tion, "Bel\·are lest any man spoil you 
through philosophy and vain deceit, after 

the rudiments of the world, nn<l not aftc. 
Christ." Let us rcmomber, believer thu~ 
it is our cspecinl voca lion to make know 
the " wells of salvation;" and when ,/'. 
perceive n poor creature wearic,\ in th~ 
greatness of his wny, seeking happiness an 1 
finding none, let us direct him to the t1.; 
source of peace nud joy. Oh, may th~ 
Gospel become increasingly precious to us, 
may it be our joy to point the guilty to th~ 
well. of full and free forgiveness, through a 
crucified Rcdeemer,and the tried aud nffiic~oo. 
st1int to that spring of sovereign and immu
table love which will never exhaust itself 1 

and thus employing ourselves, we shall d~ 
more to elevate and bless our fellows thun 
mere philosophy and eloquent talk have ever 
accomplished, and realise for ourselves the 
truth of the Divine declaration-"There
fore with joy shall ye draw water out of the 
wells of salvation." 

"Not lost are they whose journey lies 
Along the world's most tangled ways• 
Nor need they faint if burning skies ' 
Dry up the wells for m&ny days ; 
Nor they repine whose ~ot commands 
A life-pa.th through the desert sands. 
For, lo I the Gospel waters clear 
Are given to their aching eyes, 
Wherein, through mist of earthly tear, 
'£hey yet may see the skies, 
.-\long whose margin spreads the strand 
That stretches to the Holy Land. 
\Ve may be poor through all our days, 
Yet ga.ther great increa.se: 
Our lives may lead through rugged ways, 
But all their paths be peace; 
And they on ea.rth, the sous of toil, 
Are heirs of an immortal soil. 
'Twas thus the ladder's lowest round 
Rose up where, faint and weary thrown, 
The Patriarch's head no pillow found 
More ,i;entle tha.n the stone; 
Yet there, he caught tho message bright . 
That sounded down the golden spars, 
And trncked, in dreams, the steps of light 
That stretched beyond the stars; 
And knew they were the shininp; road 
'£hat took the angels up to God." 

T. K. HERVEY, 
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ANNUAL MISSIONARY SERVICES. 
BAPTIST HoME MIBBIONAnY SOCIETY.-The 
nlverenry of this Rociety was held at Fins

t~trV chapel on Monday evening, Apri! 25. The 
eiither was very wet, and the nudieuce was 

:mall. The treasurer ,of the S?ciety, Mr. George 
Lowe presided, and interesting speeches were 
deliv~rcd by the Revs. A. Tilly (of Cardiff), C. 
Stnnford (ofCamberwell), and J. Makepeace (of 
Luton formerly a rnfasionary at Agra), J. P. 
Murseh (of Leicester), J. W. Lance (of New
~tle) and J. Heritage (or Naunton). It was 
tated 'in the report, read by the secretary, t~e 

Rev, s. J. Davis, that tho R!1Dl,ber of members m 
the missionar.v churches ts 4,~6~, and _that of 
thi~ number 388 have be.en _baptise~ during the 
vear There are 108 pnnc1pal stations, and the 
sub~rdinate stations are ~7 ; Sunday-schools, 
115; teachers, 1,157, and upwards of 8,000 
scholars. 

TllE BAPTIST IRISH SOCIBTY.-Tbe forty
first annual meeti11g of this society was held in 
Kingsgate-street Chapel on Tuesday, April 26. 
There was a large attendance, and the proceed
iu~• were ch&racterised by unusual interest and 
animation. Mr. Edward Corderoy, of the Wes
leyan body, presided, and delivered one of those 
•lowing speeches full of life and love and zeal 
for wbich he is so remarkable, and was ably 
supported by the three speakers who followed-
the Rev. W. Walters, of Halifax, the Rev. Obas. 
M. Birrell, of Liverpool.,and the Rev. Daf!iel 
Katterns, of Hackney. In the report, which 
was read by the secretary, the Rev. C. J. Middle
ditcb, a very full and minute statement was 
made of the present position of the society. 
Many pleasing instances were mentioned of 
usefulness. The expenditure exceeds the re
ceipts by £147, 

THE BAPTIST UNION,-This body, composed 
of the ministers and representatives of the 
Baptist churches of England and Wales, held 
its annual session at the Mission House, Moor
p;ate-street, on Good Friday .. The Rev. W. G. 
Lebmaun, of Berlin, delivered the opening ad
dress, in which he gave n number of sorrowfully 
interesting details regarding the persecutions 
for conscience' sa.ke that prevail in Germany. 
In one of the resolutions prepared by the com
mittee of tbc Union there was a thankful refer
ence to the religious revival in America, which 
~he Rev. James Webb, or Ipswich, forestalled by 
mt!oducing the subject of Negro Slavery, and on 
'b' hich a long and warm debate took place. On 

e1~g put to the vote not a hand was held up 
agamst the motion, and the address is therefore 
t~ ~e sei:it, The Bible Monopoly Charter, which 
expire~ m about six months, also engaged the 
attention of the Union audit was resolved to 
use all practicable means to prevent its renewal. 
It .was not me11tioned in the report of tho Union 
this year what has been the numerical increase 
or the Baptist churches dlll'ing the last twelve months. 

1}
1lE BIDLE TRANSLATION SOCIETY.-'l'he Bap-

mP.nts in Finsbury; and so the ch:'l.ir wad OCCti
pi;d by the treasurer of the society, the Rev. 
Dr. Steane, of Camberwell, who takes a ver; 
lively interest in its operations. The Rev. J. H. 
Hinton be~"n the meeting with prayer, and it 
was then addressed by the chairman. The 
speakers were the Revs. J. Stock,of Devonport; 
lsaac Lord of Birmingham i 'Thom~s l!organ, 
of Howrab 'one of the ~ociety•s translators, who 
made a ve~y interesting statement in a lively 
manner of the progress of Gospe_l diffusion in 
India; J. Stubbins, a.General Baptist )I1ssi1nary 
from Orissa; Morsell, of Leicester. and another 
]ndian missionary. The receipts for the twcl,;e 
months, it was stated, had increased by some 
£700, and produced a tota_l of about £2,000-a 
very inadequate sum, as 1t was subsequently 
shown, for tile efficient prosecution or the work 
to be clone. 

AGED PILGRIMS' FnIBND SocIETY.-The 52nd 
annual meeting of thi, society was held on ~\Ion
day evening, l\Iay 2nd. at the London Tavern, 
which was numerously attended. The Lord 
~fayor occupied the chair, who, from ill-health, 
was compelled to leave durin!?' the proceedirn;:i, 
John Thwaites, Esq., presiding on the retire
ment of his lordship. After singing, and prayer 
by Rev. E. Mannering, the Lord ~[ayor called 
on llfr. W. Jackson to read the annual report, 
which stated there were 46t pensio,iers on the 
books amongst whom h,wc been distributed 
during the past year £2,233. 42 pilgrims were 
in the asylum at Camberwell. Special n?t1ce 
was taken in the report of the Rev. J. Bisset, 
the founder of the society in 1807, who died at 
Hitchin, April 2nd, in his 88th rear, whos_e long 
continued valuable, and gratu1tous serv1ces as 
one of the' secretaries will ever be remembered 
with affectionate veneration. The Lord Mayor 
gave a. few appropriate and warm hearted re
marks and the several resolutions were spoken 
to by Revs. R. Maguire, J. Wells, Wm. Lincoln, 
P. j, 'l'urquand, Dr. Hewlett, J. Jay, Joseph 
Payne, Esq., R. Kenneth, Esq., Treasurer, G. 
l\Iarshnll, Esq., 11nd :l'.Ir. S. K. llland. 

b t meetin_gs were begun 011 Thursday, Apl'il 21, 
l t.h:i._ann1,ersary gathering of the Translatiou 
G"o°L~~•• held in the pretty aud commodious 
born ic ~~ape) situate in Kingsgo.te-strect, llol
bnt h 11' S. Morton Peto Willi to have presided, 
quonio coyid _not lincl. time to )le th~re in conse- I 

0 his 1iressmg olect1oneerwg engage-

THE BAPTrsT M1ssro:-..1.RY SocIETY.-This 
meeting was well attended, in spite of the wind 
1,nd the rain. That very eloquen~ nobleman, the 
Earl of Carlisle, presided, and dehyered one of_h1s 
best speeches. Rev. F. rrestrail, the clenca.J 
secretary, ,ead a. few portious of the report, and 
explained that it hnd been resolved to depart 
from the usual custom of taking_ up a whole 
hour with that document, llchevm.~ that, 
however important, the speeches would prove 
more generally interesting; and a printed report 
would I.Jo sent to every subscriber to the society, 
of five shillings per annum, Tito Rev. Thomas 
Morgan, of Howrah, a missionary of th~ society 
was the first speaker after the secretary.• state
ment, autl he dclivored e. ver;r instructive ":nd 
impressive address, full both ol f~cts and fechng 
re~arding the missionary work rn India. ll'lr, 
Mirgau was well snst~incd by a brother mis
sionary from Calcutta, tho Rev. :llr. Mullens, an 
a\Jlo am\ most valued agent of the London 
Society. The speech of the da~·. however, pro
ceeded from the lips of that prrnee of platform 
orators the Rev. Morley Pnnshon, who reprc• 
sented 'tho Wesleyan bouy. •rho R:cv. Charles 
Stovel also spoke upon the dilly ot rntl1v1,1'tal 
devotion to the catt.)O of Christ, awl of ad1VG 
Jabour for its diffusion. He also made a pas-
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si.1i11:i.tC' appPal to tlw ChristiR~1s of }~np;lR.nd to 
1 

'kPP\1 the nation a,loof from "tho tremendous 
wRr .. now cominp: upon l\urope. The tot&l re .. 
<'C'ipts for t.hr yeRr a.re £~6,013. beiup; an increase 
0f £:\,56G npon the previous yPar. 

.HXJEPTANCE OF THE PASTORATE. 
EPENl~RinttE. - l\1r. But.Jiu Dickens, or 

"Re.~,,nt's-park Colle!le, has ~ccopted the 
11na11imous R-nd veTy cordial in,•iLR.tion of the 
church in Edenbridge, to become their pastor. 

(~nA\ESE'XD.-The R.('>v. Ebenezer Davie~. of 
~0nthsea, has ::t<'Cepted a v-er.v cordi&l and united 
invitation of the church and congregation at 
\\-indmill-strert chapel. Gravesend, to become 
co-pastor with Rev. E. S. Pryce. 

LA'<DPORT. LAKE-ROAD, PORTSMOUTH.-The 
R,,,·. R. Kitching, late of Sabden, Lancashire, 
11as ~1.ccepted a cordial and unanimous invita.tion 
to the Baptist. church, and com1nences his 
'a.hours on the first Sabbath in June. 

::'\ORTTI_l'\IPTO'<.-GREY'FRIARS'·STREET Cru
T'!::L.-l Jn Tursday C't'r.nin!?', !\fay 17. ,it aver:, fnll 
nwf'ting of the 1ne1nbcrs a.nd subscribers belong
:nc: to this place of worship, the Rev. J obn Sim• 
,010ns. from Wankegard, Illinois, U.S., son of the 
Re,·. ,James Simmons, 111.A., of Olney, was heartily 
and unanimously invited to the pastorate in this 
important sphere of labonr. 

Ml~ISTERIAL CHANGES. 
ILKESTO!C, DEREYSIIIRE.-The Rev. T. R. 

Stevenson has resigued the pastorate of the 
church, and is opeu to invitation. 

'RAUNDS, NORTH.L"lfPTON.-Mr, R. Abbott 
"i"erminates his ministerial engagements on tbe 
Ja.st Lord's-day in August, and is open to invita
tion from destitute churches. 

PRESENTATION SERVICES. 
TROWllJHDGE.-TESTDlONIAL. -On Monday 

evening, May 2, the membe,-s of Back-street 
Baptist chapel, Trowbridge, held one of their 
periodical tea.meetings, when J. Gonldsmith, 
Esq., in the name of the church (upwards of 300 
of whom had contribnted to the fnud), presented 
their pastor, the Rev. W. Barnes, with a purse 
conta.i!lillg upwards of ninety sovereigns, as a 
small testimonial of their esteem for him as 
their minister, he having now entered on the 
sixteenth year of his pastorate. 

Co:m.mRCIA.L-STREET, WHITECIIAPEL, LoN
DON.-The annual tea-meeting of the church 
and congregation was held April 25th, 1859. 
:!>early 300 persons sat down to tea. The meet
ing was rendered particularly interesting, as it 
afforded the opportunity of cougratulating the 
Rev. C. Stovel on the completion of the 27th 
year of his pastorate over the church, and of 
]1"esenting him with a purse of gold, also several 
articles adapted to promote the comfort of bis 
home, as the uuauiwous expressiou of the affec. 
tion and confidence of the church and congrega
tion, among whom be ba.s so long and so suc
cessfully laboured. Tbe Rev. A. A. Rees, of 
Sunderland, Rev. C. Stovel, Mr. Gowland, and 
lvlr. E. Brown, took part in the service, which 
was of a very solemn and instructive character. 

BLOOMSBURY CH..I.PEL.-On Monday evening 
April 10th a most pleasant meeting was heJ;I 
iu the school-room of l:!loomsbury Chapel, 
10 pnsent--to the pastor of the church a testi
monial of the people's affectionate regard. The 
testimonial cousisted of a handsome mahogany 
oookC8'le, filled with some of the most valuable 
modern works in literature, philosophy, and 

t heolop;y. P,·a.,ver having been offered and Rd 
dresses given, Sir Morton Peto, Bart., requested 
the pastor'• acceptance of tho pooplo's free-w111 
ofl'ering. The excellent baronet referred with 
much feeling to his earlier acquaintance with 
Mr. Brock, in Norwich, and to their commence
ment together of the good work in Bloomsbury 
Chapel more tlmn ten years RKQ. He Msttred 
his "dearly-beloved friend and pastor" of his 
undiminished 1·egard, and begged him to believe 
that both himself and his wife and ohildren 
lived more deep~y in the all'ections of the people 
every da.,v. Mr. Brock replied at some leu~tb 
accepting the generous present that had been 
made to him witli sincore thankfulness. He 
~~i~jJei~: just snob a present as he delighted 

ISLEIU'\I, CA?d:DRIDGESIIIRE.-On April 28 
a numerous and respectable com'(lany took tea 
in Pound-lane Chapel, after which a public 
meeting was held, for the purpose of presenting 
a testimonial to the pastor, the Rev. W. W. 
Cantlow, as n, mark of the affectionl\te esteem 
in which be is held by his congregation. Arter 
singing and prayer, the chairman, the Rev.E 
Lewis, of Burwell, detailed the circumste,nces in 
,vhieh, under his pastorate ~t Hi11;hgate, Mr. 
CantlO\V was called, and sent rnto the ministry 
lllr. Human, a deacon of the chnrch at Pound: 
Jane. then addressed the pastor in a speech of 
much feeling; aud, on behalf of the subscribers 
presented hipi wi~h a copy of u Bengel'sGnomon/: 
a valuable timepiece, and a. chaste aud elegant 
silver cake-basket, with suitable iuscription,. 
The rev. gentleman, with considerable emotion, 
acknowledged the gift, dwelling upon bis un
abated attachment to bis people, notwithstand
ing the many changes incident to a pastorate or 
thirteen years' duration. Not one of the neigh
bouring churches had retained the services or 
the same minister for so long a _period. The 
past year, he said, had been frmtful in good 
results. The interesting fact transpired that it 
was Mr. Cantlow who baptized the Rev. C. H. 
Spur~eon. The meeting was then addressed by 
the Revs. J. Spooner, Soham; J, E. Cullen (In
dependent), Fordham; J. Smith, jun., New•· 
market; T. Mee (General Baptist), Isleham; J. 
L. Matheson (Independent), Soham; and by the 
pastor's son. The choir lent their efficient ser, 
vices. 

SPECIAL SERVICES, 
COATE, OxoN.-A public tea.-meetingwasheld 

at the above chapel on Good Friday, April 22~d, 
at which about 230 sat· down. In the evening 
a sermon was preached to an overflowing cobn• 
gregation by the pastor. The proceeds of t e 
tea., with collention after sermon, amounted tod 
£H., which will go towards the enlargement an 
improvement of the chapel. 

CAMDEN-ROAD CH.il'EL, LONDOJ!,-On Lord's• 
day, May 15th, services were held m tb1s cha~el, 
in connection with the opening of galleries.I 
which the increasing congregation hadrend1red 
it necessary to erect. Sermous were preac -J°a' 
in the morning by the Rev. F. Tucker, °A" 
(pastor), in the altemoon by the. Rev, F}te; 
West, and in the evenin~ by the Ho~- and ea!: 
.Baptist W. Noel, M.A. '.!'he chapel •• no\V 
cnlated to seat 1,100 persons. 

1 
2-1 

MELBOURN, CAMDS.-On ''.l'bursday, Jlf.~r~J. of 
a social tea-meeting was held by the frie r on 
the Zion Chapel, to congratulate on;hno~:sent 
the removal of the chapel debt. b ~t in the 
commodious '.place of worship was .'11 [ity of 
year 1850, aud tbrouKh tbe great hbera 
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M • John Mortlock, and the indefatigable 
r 'u0118 of tho young people of the con

ex•~ation oil pecnniary enoumbrance has 
f,ro u entirely removed. During the minis• 
,oe or tho present pMtor (R.ov. E. Ba.Hey), 

try d has wondrously blessod bis own word to 
Oo iu a.Uiering of the elect. The congregations fh~• /..pidly a.nd coutinua.lly incre&Bed, until at 
1'~gth the pla.ce h.118 become too strait for the 
e ultitudes who would attend th~ prea.ching ,or 
r/ie ,,ord. The cry of confidence 1s on every hp, 

d the prayer of faith in every heart. "The 
~~d of heaven he will prosper us, therefore we, 
bis servants, will arise and build." 

li.ELBTON, CORNW ALL.-The "Baptist Chapel, 
Wondron-street, Helston, ~vlng receotl_y unqer
,one a good state of repair aud heaut1flcation, 

~,311 re-opened on Lord's-day, May let. Sermons 
~ere preached by the Revs. 8. Lucas, F.G.S. 
(Wesleyau), Charles Wilson (pa.stor), a.nd B. 
J,aw (Independent), of .l'cnryn. A new har
moniuo1 purcha.sed by subscriptions, was played 
for the tir_st time. A young lady of th~ ~ongre
gation kindly consen~s to conduct this mst~u
ment of praise gratmtously. On the followmg 
evening a social tea-meeting wa.s held in the 
school-room, at which the esteemed pa~tor was 
presented with a. purse of twenty sovereigns. 

SHOULDIIA:'.11•BTREET BAPTI,T CHAPEL, 
B11YANSTONE·SQU ARE.-The jubilee of the open
ing of the above place was celebrated on Tuesday, 
May 17. Joseph Payne, Esq., Q.C., occupied 
the chair, which, ho"!'ever, happened to. be tl!e 
pulpit. In his openmg address, and with his 
-0haracteristic facility of illustration, he deli
vered a faithful charge both to pastors and 
people. The meeting was addressed by the Revs. 
W. A. Blake and J, J. Owen, the pa.stors of the 
-0hurch. The former read a very interesting 
narrative of the proceedings of the church dur
ing the past 50 yea.J·s. The Revs. Dr. Bnrns, of 
Paddington, J. H. Blake, of Sandhurst, J. Red
ford, R. Beazley, and J. Wallis, of Bexle:v Heath, 
and J. Whittemore, of Eynsford, also delivered 
appropriate addresses. During the service a 
very handsome quarto Bible was presented by 
the chairman, on behalf of the teachers, to Mr. 
Neal. the superintendent of the Sunday-school, 
which was suitably acknowledged. 

RECOGNITION SERVICES. 
SOUTHSEA.-ST, PAUL'S-SQUARE CHAPEL.

Rev. J. Hunt Cooke, late of Speucer-place, 
Clcrkenwell, London, has accepted the cordial 
and unanimous invitation to the pastorate of 
tbohe church here. To welcome him to the neigb-

urbood a very interesting and numerously 
attended meeting was held at the Beneficiary 
~ociety's Hall, Portsea, on Wednesday, May 11, 

ec?rated_ for the occa.sion. Rev. E. Arnott, 
8811\0r mmister of the district, occupied the 
t"r; and addresses were delivered by the 

vs. Messrs. Smedmore, Davey, Little, Car
penter, Stewart, Davis, and N eWJnan. The 
newly elected pastor enters this important 
sphere of labour with encouraging hopes or 
success. 

m~A:n:s, MIDDLESEX. - A verv interesting 
Maetmg took place here on Monday, the 16th 
fie1a:s1V\on Mhr. J, Griffith (late of Mr. Bloom
roco .c lure , Soho, London), was publicly 
noo~nised Pasto_r of this church. In the after
by M'raier rtadmg the Scriptures and prayer, 
3tated· tb~un i the Rev. G. Wynrd, of Deptford, 
O, Box na nre _of a Gospel Church ; the Rev. 
Which' Af r WGoo_I w1oh, asked the usul\\ questions, 

• nffitb answered in 11, very sati~• 

fA.Ctory manner. The Rev. S. Milner or Keppel
etreet, then 11:ave him the right hand of fellow
ehip, and offered the ordination prayer. Th~ 
Rev. J. E. Bloomfield delivered the charge to 
the minister in R. very earnest manner. TP...a 
wae provided in the chapel for ahout 150 persons. 
Mr. Berrott provided tea for about thirty friends, 
with the ministers; at half-past six the plac" 
was full. The Rev. J. Pelis, of Oxford-street, 
prea.ched in the evening to the church from 
these words, "Receive him, therefore, in thP, 
Lord with all gladness." 

SERVICES TO BE HOLDE:V. 
COTTENHA~[, CA>rns.-On Lord's-d;;y, June;;, 

the annual sermons will he preached on hehal[ 
of the Sabbath-school connected with the Bap
tist Chapel, by Rev. E. Bailey, of Zion Chapel, 
Melbourn. 

B!SHOPS·STORTFORD.-The anniversary of 
Rev. Benjamin Hodgkin's Chapel will be held on. 
June 7th; Rev. E. Bailey, of Melbourn, will 
preach. 

TowcESTER, :N°ORTHA.llPTONSlURE. - On 
Lord's day, June 12, the anniversary sermons of 
the Sabbath-school connected with the Baptist 
church, Towcester, ,viii be preached by the Rev. 
C. H. Hosken, of Feuny Stratford. 

ECTON, NORTJIA11PTONSIIIRE.-The anniVf'l"• 
sary of the above place will be held on Wednes
day, June 22nd, when the Rev. J. Silverton will 
preach (D.V.,) two sermons; in the afternoon at 
half-past two, aud in the evening at half-past 
six. Tea. will be provided as usual. 

ZION CHAPEL, DARTFORD.-J.nniversa.ry 
services will be held, D.V., on Whit Sunday, 
June 12th, 1859, when three sermons will be 
preached by }Ir. Hall, of Clapham. ,\nd on 
Tuesday, 14th, two sermons-afternoon by 1Ir. 
Hanks, of Woolwich; evening by Mr. Wyard, of 
Deptford. 

MELBOURN, Cnrns.-Tbe Sabbath-school 
festival will be held on Thursday, June 9. A 
dinner will be given to the children as usual. .J. 
public tea will be provided at five o'clock, the 
chair will be taken by W. Levitt, Esq., of Cam
bridge, and the followin11 speakers are expected 
on the platform-Rev. John Keed, Cambridge; 
Rev. ·w. Garner, Harston; Rev. J. C. Wooster, 
Landbeach; Rev. 8. Fordham, Caxton, Rev. J. 
Dring, Wilburton; Rev. J. Warren, Swavesy; 
Rev. 8. Ayrtou, Waterbeach; Rev. C. Player, 
Duxford ; and Messrs, Vinter and Apthorp, or 
Cambridge. 

REHOBOTII CHil'EL, VICTORLI.-STREllT, 
SHil>WELL.--On Whit Stnulay, June eth, 
1859, three sermons will be preache,l on behalf 
of the Sabbath-schools; in the mornin:, by the 
Rev. rrhomns Field, minister of the place: in Lhe 
afternoon bv the Rev. J. Russel, of Slwr1!ditch; 
and iu the· evening by Rev. "\Y. H. Bonner, of 
Southwark. Services to commence at a q1rn,rcer 
before eleven in tho morn in~. afternoon three, 
evening ha.If past six. On the following :IIomfay 
the annual tea and public meeting of llw 
Sabbath-school will be held, when the following 
ministers and gentlemen are expected to adllrcss 
the meeting-Rev. W.11.Bonner,J. I!,usscl,W.P. 
Balfcrn, illr. J. Templeton, and J. S. Caldwell. 
Rev. J. Field will preside. Tea aL live, public 
meeting at half pa.st su. 

FORMATION OF NEW CHURCHES. 
CnAPEL DRAYTOX, PARSLOW, Bi::cKs.-On 

Friday, May 6th, an iuterestiug ~eniL'e wns 
held at the Baptist chapel in the above vilb,;e; 
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1hc Rev. C. H. Ho,ken, of Fenny Stl'•tfoi-d, 
presided, After d~votional exercises Mr. Hosken 
<lr~rrihed tlw c-ons1,itution of a Christia.n church, 
and called upon Mr. Soa.r t-o assign re&sons wh~• 
they desired to be formed into" sepitrate church. 
lllr. Sear stated tlmt all whose letters lrnd been 
rceeh•ed lived 1tt too "re1tt • distance from the 
parent elrnrches to enjoy !,heir fellowship or to 
be useful amon1< 1,hem, and as a field of useful
ness ~eemC'd opening h~fore them, they thought 
!,hey consulted the rn,;nc p;lory iu the step 
about to be t1tke11. Mr. Hosken then read letters 
dismissin~ ei!l'ht from Swanhonrn, three from 
Great Brick hill, and one from Nash, 1tnd in a vc,-y 
solemn rummer ,rave Mr. Seu, on beh1tlf of the 

;~f~~'. t\\/i~~~!t1:~~1 °f 0~)~
0"'i1~~f, a.':i1;,,~~f,j 

the meetinp; as their pastor e~ect (though still 
one of the dea,oons of· :Fenny Stratford); he felt 
the weight of responsibility resting on him, and 
desired an interest in their prayers. Mr. Good
man invoked the Di,•inc blessing. Ur, Hosken 
has-ing, with "'rent earnestness pointed out the 
pri,·ile,a:es, duties, and responsibilities of church 
members, commended them to the blessing of 
Israel's God. The crowded congregation left 
deeply impressed with these t~ them novel and 
solemn services. "May the httlc one become a 
thousand." 

'W.<I<DS'l'\ORTn.-A want had long been felt in 
this town of further a,,commodation for the 
spiritual requirements of the inhabitauts. 'l'o 
meet this want a few Christian brethren united 
themselves together and requested the assistance 
of the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon to aid them in the 
rrwvement. The large assembly room belon~ing 
to the Spread Eagle Hotel wa.s engaged for 
di,ine worship, and opened on February 11th, 
1S59, with two.sermons by l\I r. Spur,,;eon. The ser
,•ices have been contir.ued, by the Rev. J, W. 
Genders, on Lord's-day morning ancl evening, 
and on \'\"ednesday ernning. A great spirit of 
hearin!': has heeu rnauifestcd, the attendance has 
been large and increasing, and the blessiug of 
the Lord has evidently rested on the word. 
About three months after the opening, a new 
Baptist church was formed on open communion 
principles, and the Re"., J. W. Genders was 
chosen to tke responsible office of pastor. 
Several members have since been added by 
baptism, and many inquirers are coming forward 
confessing the mercy of the Lord. The mem
bers and friends of the new church held a tea
meeting en Tuesday, May 17th, at '\,Vhich there 
were about 150 present; between three and four 
h•mdred afterwards assembled at the public 
meeLing. G. Moore, Esq., presided, and suitable 
ao.dresses were delivered by se,•eral ministers 
ar,d other friends. 

OPENING OF CHAPELS. 
RE·IlL"ILDIKG OF THE .\KCIENT BAPTIST 

CIIAPEL, UP-0TTERT, DEYOK.-The foundation
stone ol' the new sanctuary was laid on Tuesday 
afternoon, April 26, by W. lJ. Horsey, Esq., 
Wellington. The devotional services were con
ducted in a very instructive and profitable 
manner, by W. D. Horsey, Esq., Rev. W. E. 
Foote, Baptist miniBter, Honitou, and several 
other ministers aud Christian friends. 

Buc:KLA.ND BRE'ln!R, NORTH DEVON,-The 
Baptist chapel in this place having undergone a 
thorough repair, was re-opened ou Friday, the 
22nd i11st., wben about 200 persons sat down and 
partook of tea; after which the ltev. W, Jelf'eiy, 
.Baptist miuhiter, from Great Torrington, 
preached a very eloquent sermon from the 

seventh clu~pter of Revelation•, part of thr, 13Ut 
1tnd fol101vmg verse•, to It den•ely crowd,•d an I 
very 1Lttentlve audience, • ' 

RuGnY.-The Bitptist chapel, which had bceu 
c)osed fo1• eight weeks, for repairs Rlld altel'a
t10nshwas re-opened on Wednesday, May 1th 
l1y t e Rev. W. Landells, of Regent's-park' 
London, who :p,reached two sermons-on "Th ' 
1'1tme of Jesus,' and ou "Neglecting the Gre." 
Salvation." And on Sunday, the 8th inst th~ 
Rev, R. P. M1tell),'!"ter, of C_oventry, pre~~hed 
from ~rovei·bs xxm. 26 _;, and m the evening, the 
~v. ,\ . T. Rosevear, of voventry, from Nehemiah 
1v. 21. In tbe 1tfternoon tho funeral sermon of 
the late Rev. Edward Pall (the former respected 
pastor of the church for upwards of forty years) 
was prea,ohed by the Rev. J. Jones, of Monk's 
Kirby, from 2 Corinthians iv. 8. 

SWA.FFHA?J, NORFOLK,-The new Baptist 
ch:1pel 1u tins town was opened for Divine wor
ship _on Thnrsday, May 12th.. An early prayer. 
mcetmg was held, commencmg at six o'clock 
whet~ an address was delivered by the Rev. J'. 
T. Wigner, of Lynn. In the, mornln,;, at half. 
past ten, the Rev~. J.P. Lewis and Wigner con. 
ducted the devotional services, and Rev T A 
Wheeler, of Norwich, prea,,hed from Col: iil. 3: 
The Rev. S. B. Gooch, of Fakenham, closed the 
senice by prayer. In the afternoon a public 
meeting was held; the Rev. W. Wood.s the 
pastor, presided. Shott and impressive ad
dresses were delivered by Revs. E. Price aud 
R. Williams (Independents), Watts, of Wis
bea~h, 1tnd Wigner. In the evening the fu!v. 
J. L. Chown, of Bradford, conducted the ser
vice, and prea,,hed a sermon from Epbes. iii, 
18, 1~ .. 'l'be brethreu, Whitley, Keen, Symonds, 
J. W1lharns, Woodgate, and others, took part in 
the services of the day. The entire proceeds of 
the services were £100, leaving a debt of £300, 

Ponn!AHO~ CHAPEL, SIIEFFIELD.-Theabove 
chapel, after being closed for several weeks for 
pain tinµ-, repairs, and alterations, wa~ re~opened 
on Sunday, the 15th May, when, in consequence 
of the illness of the Rev. Arthur Mursell, of 
Manchester; who bad engaged to occupy the 
pulpit1 two sermons were preached by the pas
tor, tne Rev. J. E. Giles. Collection in the 
morning, £32; in the evening, £24 4s. 2½d, On 
Monday evening, May 16, a sermon was preached 
by the Rev. Hugh Stowell Brown, of Liver• 
pool, from Hebrews xii. 1, 2; the collection ot 
the close of the service amounted to £15 Os. !Old, 
On Tuesday evening, May 17, a public tea-meet• 
ing was held in the large room of the Cutlers' 
Hall, at which the Rev, J. E. Giles presided. 
The attendance was very numerous and highly 
respectable ; and animated addresses were de
livered by the Revs. H. S . .Brown, D. Loxtou 
and J. Robertshaw (Independentsj, T. Flatier 
and J. Hudson (New Connexion , R. Par e, 
(Primitive Methodist),and H. Ashberry (Genehl 
Baptist). The trays having been given by t • 
ladies of the congregation, the result was au 
additional sum of £27 16s. 4,½d. 

0PE!IING OF NORTH FII.EDERICK }!A.PTIEJ 
CUA.PEL, GLABGOW.-The opening of th!S place 
of worship, the foundation-stone of which"",: 
laid by the Rev.J. lllair, Bridge of All~n,Augus 
24th 1858 took place as follows :-April 2Uh, th~ 
Rev:Dr. Anderson (N.P.), preached in the:~r 
noon at 11 o'clock; and the Rev. Jonatha'! ck· 
son of Edinburgh, in the aftern~on ~t 2 ° 010 

0 ,; 
and in the evening at halt-pa.•t su: o cloct, wn 
the following 'rhursday, the Rev, H; S. roand 
of Liverpool, preached at two o clock, of 
delivered his lecture on "The Noble ArrnY 
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111 rtyrs" n.t IL q111trter pR.St eight o'clock in the 
ct~y 0·1111. On M"Y let, t~e Rev, H. Batchelor 
(1 ,dependent), preached 1n the forenoon at 
1

1 en o'clock, 1t11d the Rev, J. Williams, t~e 
e ,:;.tor in the 1tftornoon at two o'clock and m 
f1 eevoning at half.past six o'clock_. On ~uesday 

\ning Mny 3rd, a. very Interesting soi1'68 was ;iv Id in' the clmpcl, the pe.stor presiding, who, 
\~ring hi• opening R<ldress, stated that the doc
irines ho hoped to preach in the new chapel, and 

hich he h1td been a.<',eustomed to preach else
';hore may be summed up in the language of an 
~Id di

1

vine, 0 the thr~e ,f!''e." '\~uin by ei,n," 
"Redemption by Chrlllt, and Regeuerat1011 
by the Holy Spirit." Addresses were afterwards 
delivered by the Rev. A. Wallace, (N.P.); the 
11,ev. G. Dunn, Airdrie; Rev. A. K. M'Callum, 
and the Rev. Dr. Paterson, of Hope-street, who 
expressed great gratification on _accou!}t of ~he 
erection of this chapel, and the entire satlllfact1011 
which he felt with his brother Willia.ms's sound
ness in respect to all the cardinal doctrines 
of the glorious Gospel. All the sermons were 
numerously attended; and now that the church, 
which for eight years bas been worshipping 
under many disadvantages in a public ball, has 
obtained a local habitation for itself, it is hoped 
that there lies before it a career of very increas
ing usefulness and prosperity. The new chapel 
(which accommodates 700 persons), with two 
good school-rooms and minister's vestry, and the 
site (for which £1,225 was paid), cost about 
£3 000 By the aid of kind friends-including 
upw.;ds of £1.60 from the Hope-street Baptist 
Cbnrch-the present liabilities have; been re
duced to apout £1,2po, 

BAPTISMS. 
A.IlERA.MA.N, NllAR ADERDAR.E-February 20, 

teu; March 20, nine, one from the Inde
pendents ; April 10, six ; April I 7, seven ; 
May 15, fonr, three from the Independents, 
by Mr. T. Nicholas, Restored, twenty-eight. 

AliERDARE-March 13, ~eveo,April 10; twenty. 
seven, by Mr. Price. 

ADERSYC!li.N, Mon.-April 17, after a sermon by 
Mr. Stephen Davies, five by Mr; Price. 

AsllDY•DE·LA•Zoucu-lllarch 20, three by Mr. 
Gray. 

AYLESBURY-May 15, tbree by irr. Beazley. 
BA.ENSLEY, Yorks.-May 15, eight by Mr. L. B, 

Brown. 
BA.SSELEG-Feb. 27, six by Mr. T. Thomas. 
ELA.ENA.VON-March 13, two. 
BRITTON FEERY- Mal'Ch 6, five by Mr. J. 

Rowlands, 
BROMYA.D.D, Hereford-April 3, after 11, sermon 

by Mr. Hill, of Ross, seven by Mr. W. D. 
Re
1 

es, who, with four otherR dismissed from 
eominster,were formed into a church. 

:O~~tTGH, Cumberland-April 17, four by Mr. 
w.arshall. 

gnnPHILLY-Feb. 27, three by Mr. Williams. 
~:t~~-Zion Chapel, April 24, four by Mr. 

CHESTER, Hamilton-place-April 17, two; May 
1, two, by Mr. Rees, 

Cmfi PPhlNG-CAMPDEN, Gloucestershire-April 24, 
ve y Mr. Webb. 

CoArATE, Ox.on -April 2·1 fifteen by Mr. B. 
tbur. • 

C~?EtGocrr, Pombrokeshire-May 8, seventy. 
C 11 Y Mr. D. Phillips, 

ti~~Gro11, Bucks-Mar, 24, three by Mr. 
C ng. 

1t~AR, Abcrcln.re-March 20, four by llfr. B. 
C ns. 1VillANON-l\far, 13, eight by Mr, J,·Ro\vlands. 

Do)IINGTO!! WOOD, Salop-J[a)' l, five hy Mr. 
Hema,. 

DoWLA.IB, Beulah (English)-Jall. 30, three, 
Feb. 27, three; Mar. 6, three; April 10, four, 
May 15, five by Hr. Williams. Three have been 
received by letter, and two restored this year. 

--- Moriah-]far. 3, four hy Mr. ,Y. Lewis. 
FAIRFonD, Gloucestershire-May 8, f,,ur by ~[ r. 

Frise. 
FENNY STRATFORD-:\Iay 1, four by Mr. C. B. 

Hosken, 
GLASGOW, in the :N'ew Chapel, Frederick-street 

-May 1, five by Mr. Williams. 
GREENWICH, at New Park-street Chapel-April 

25, six by Mr. Davies, 
HANLEY, Staffordshire-April 22, eight by ~[,·_ 

E. Johnson. 
HEDLYFELIN, Aberdare-Feb. 20, five; Mar.,;, 

seven, by Mr. B. Evans. 
HULL, George-street-Mar.27, six by Yfr. Oclell. 
IPswrcrr, Tnrrett Green-}Iar. :n, eira;ht by ~Ir. 

S. M. Morris. 
KI!!GSTON•ON•T.EIAMES-April 2i, four by T. \L 

Medhurst. 
LITTLE STA.UGHTO)I, Beds-]farch "· six by 1Ir. 

T. Robinson. 
LLA.NDUDNo-)Iar. 27, after a sermc,i by }fr. 

Grifiths, six by }Ir. Jones. 
LLA!!ELLY, Sion-Ma.r. 13, five by Mr. }!organ. 
LouauwooD-]!ay 1, the son and daughter o[ 

oue of the deacons, by ~ir. G. :\Iedw,.y. 
LONDON, New Park-street-April ~3, five by::l'lr. 

Spurgeon. 
--- Shonldham-street, Bryal!stor.c-sq,.iare

Feb. 27, after a sermon by .\!r. \\', .L Blake, 
four by }1r. J. J. Owen. 

ll!A'.ESDERLLA.N-1Iar. 1:1, two; A pl'il 10, four. 
!,IA.)IORDEAR-}lar. 27, three by :lfr. B. J. Evans. 
1\IELDOURN, Cambs.-.:lfay 12, five by 3Ir. E. 

Bailey, • 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT-Mar. 1:1, three by "lfr. 

Bayly. 
NEWPORT, :llon.-3Iar. 13, four by Mr. J. Davies. 
PA..ULBRENLLWYD-Feb. 27, two Uy ]Ir. Grif

fiths. 
PoNTYPRIDD-Feb. 13, eight by Mr. Roberts. 
RICKE~TON-IlRIDGE, NEAR 1IILFORD-}Iar. 2-:", 

one by ,\Ir. Walker, 
RTSCA.-ll ar. 6, three by Mr. T. Reeves. 
SA.FFRo:s--W .l.LDEN, Upper Meeting. - }Iarch, 

three by Mr .. Gillson. 
SALFORD, Great George-strcet.-April 3, four br 

Mr. Horne, of Horton College. • 
S\fl~fe:nsT, Keut-Uay 15, two by ;ur. J. H. 

SANDY, Beds.-April '25, five by lllr. Voysey. 
SARJ.<A.TT, Herts,-.lpril, six by 3Ir. G. Warri; 

making 60, ,vho,during the past two years, ha Ye 
been brought iuto the fold by our esteemed 
brother, now in his 75th year~ 

Sr. IVES, Hunts.-)I:iy 1, thirteen in tlie rive,· 
Ouse, by Mr. T. A. Willia.ms, of Houghton. 

ST. HELIERS, Jersey.-lliar. '2i, four; aud }[ay 
15,two byllr.J.Burt. 

SWA.NBEA., York-place.-.lpril 3, four by ::Ur. 
Hill. 

SWAVESEY, Cambs.-April 28, eight, and oa 
a previous occasion, five, by the pastor, Mr. 
J. S. Warren. Among those ia;t baptise,! 
were three sisters i one of whom was ver\~ 
unwell, and had b,'cn very ill. She cleter
mincd, however, in the Lord's strength, to 
keep his commandments even against the 
strongly-expressed opinion of her medical at
tendant. So far from the doctor's fears being 
realised she has been getting better from thllt 
clny, and at the prusent date is quite well. 

TIIETF0RD, near Ely- )lay 11, live by lllr. E. 
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llailey, mud, t.o t.he itnnoy,mce of the cler11r· 
man of the YillRi,:e. The address at the water 
"'SS given by tl,e Rev. ,Tohn Drini,;, of Stret· 
ham.- A )Rr!<e ronirregittion &sBembled in Mrs. 
Yarrow's close to hear Mr. Bailey, the chapel 
being too sma 11 to 11,dmit those who were pre
sent. and in the evenin~ it was crowded to 
exress. The two discourses were of a highly 
prartieitl nature, and p;ave evidence of the 
fntnre celehrit)' of the pre1te.her, who has not 
,·et attained his majority. Among the minis
t-ers present were Revs. G. G. Bailey, J. 
Spooner. T. Lu miss, Robert Sears, with several 
friends who take an interest in the Gospel. 
Those who pro>"ided tea admirably performed 
their duties. w·eunderstaud that the demand 
for bread was so great that all in the 11Iace was 
boueht up. The proceeds of the day were 
hidih· satisf•ctory. 

ToiTLERA~K, Lancashire-May 15, four by Mr. 
T. Tavlor. 

TREJlEG.rn, Engiish-May 1, four by Mr. J. 
Lewis. 

l:3.RRIDGE - ~Ia,· 22, two by Jllr. G. Rouse 
Lowden. 

WA:SDS"\>ORTJT. at New Park-street-April 25, 
fiw br Mr. Spurgeon; April 2S, six by Mr. 
Gl'lnders. 

'\YHITEBROOL:, near Monmouthsbire-l\Iarch 27, 
two b)· Mr. liowells. 

\VOLVERJTAMPTON, John-street-1\Il\y 1, seven 
inolnding three •isters, the youngest fifteen 
years of "l!ll, by Mr. T. Jones, or Ble.ckheath. 

DEATHS. 
JorrN WILSON, LATE OF OvINGirAlll,-011 the 

~th of March last, of apoplexy, after a few hours• 
illness, at Long Gul)r., Bendigo, V:ctoria Mr 
John Wilson, hlacks1mth, late of Ovingham. ' 

MRS. MARY EVANS, NEWTOWN, llloNT
<amlilRYSHIRB.-Mrs. Mary Evans, eister of the 
ltev. E. Pryce, late of Gr&veeend, but uow or 
l,'olkstone, died May 8th, 1850, in her 77th yeat 
at Newtown, Montgomeryshire. Her end waa 
peace. 

MRS. CUTIIDERT COTTEIULL, WEBHAJII, NEU 
KmKirAlll.-On the 0th nit., aged seventy, Mar. 
ga.ret, the beloved wife of Mr. Cuthbert Cotterflll, 
of W esh11m, near Kirkhe.m, Lancashire, for forty. 
four :years a devoted and useful member of tlie 
Ba.pt1st church, Inskip. In death, as in life 
J esns ,vRs all her trust and delight, and dying 
she felt to be but going home. ' 

REV. R. BAKER, NECTON, NORPOLK.-The 
Baptist Church in this village bas, by the 
rude hand of death, been deprived of the faith
ful labours of their beloved pastor, the Rev 
Richard Baker, who died in great p0a1.-e, eup'. 
ported by the consolations of Christ's holy 
Gospel, April 21, 1859, in the 39th year of his age, 

NEW PARK STREET CHAPEL FUND, 
RECEIPTS FROM APRIL 2-5 TO MAY 23, 

Lady Havelock . . . £5 0 0 A. Brimley, Esq. • 1 o 
S. Knight, Esq., P.a.msgate . 6 O O Mr. Chew . . . . . . 10 o 
llfiss Palmer . 1 1 O Collection at Ebenezer Chapel, H&m-
C. Eastwood, Esq. , 30 0 0 mersmith, &fter a. sermon by Rev. 
Mrs. Peachey 1 O O C. H. Spurgeon . . 
)ir. T. Moor . . . . . . 1 1 O Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 

11 1 Ii 
1 0 0 
5 12 0 Collections at "The Tabernacle," Returned money box 

:i\Ioorfields, after sermons by the A "Widow". . 
H,e,. c. H. Spurgeon . . . 20 9 6 Subscriptions 

Collections at Bnry St. Edmunds, Collectors . 

100 0 0 
4 7 Ii 
0 16 0 

21 0 11 after sermons by Rev. C. H. Spur- Collections 
gr.on . . . . • • • 40 0 0 

:!>loien- of collections at Cambridge, £283 4 7 
after sermons by Rev. C. H. Spur- In banker's hands , £5,000 O 0 
geoll . . . 23 15 4 Invested for purchase 

:!\Ir. ,Yatts, Cambridge . . • 1 O O Of land . . 6,400 0 0 
Subscriptions received by T. COOK, Hon Sec., at New Park-street Chapel 

Just P1'.blished, price 4s. large type, 360 pp., Svo, 

SPURGEON'S GEMS; Being Bril-
liant Passages from the Discourses of the 

Rev. C. H. SPl:-RGEON. 
The Publishers present this selection from the 

!)a~es of Mr. Spurgeon, as a specimen of his 
happiest tbo'-lghts, gems from his discourses, 
which will glow in the mind of the reader, and 
,quicken in him a desire to read and hear more 
ot' this remark&ble preacher of the unsearchable 
riches of Christ. 
-'>-labaster I,;. Passmore, 34, Wilson-st., Finsbury. 

l\'EW WORK ,,y the REV. C. H. SPURGEON. 
!,ow ready,~;., post free with Steel Frontispiece, 

SMOOTH STONES TAKEN FROM 
A:!\'CIE!\T BROOKS. By Rev. C. H. 

SYl:-RGEOl\'. 
•· l:- se these 'smooth stones' as David of old, 

ar,d may tile Lord d.irect them to the very fore
head of th,v sins, for this is the author's main 
design ! • • • So prays the servant of Christ 
aud his Church, C. H. SPURGEON." 
W. H. ColliDb'Tidge, 117 to 119, Aldersgate-st., E.C, 

BY THE REV. C. H. SPUR0EON. 

THE ANXIOUS INQUIRER EN-
COURAGED, 32mo, enamelled cover, Id, 

SONGS IN THE NIGHT: a Sermon with m 
new Portrait of Mr. Spurgeon, 2d'. 

TIIE HOLY WAR AND ITS WE A.PONS, A 
Sermon, 2d. , 

PICTURES OF LIFE (Mr. Spurgeon 8 

Sermon on his Birth-day), fine Portrait, 2d, . 
TOUCHSTONE OF PIETY (&n· Open-all' 

Sermon by Mr. Spurgeon), Id. OF 
SPIRITUAL REVIVAL '.l'HE WANT 

THE CHURCH. A Sermon, Id. 
SIX SERMONS by the Rev. C. H. Spur1•~1• 

from the BAPTIST MEBBENGEI!., reporte sf 
Reed and Robeson, with Portrait, cloth back, d 

NINE SERMONS, reported by Reed ::0 Robeson, from ditto, by Mr. Spurgeon, 
Portraits, cloth back, price 9d. d 
London: J, PAUL 1 Chapter House Court, an 

. ah Booksellers. 
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WHO SHOULD BE BAPTIZED? 

BY '.!'HE REV. O, II. Bl!URGEON, MINISTER OF NEW PARK STREET CHA.l'EL. 

"If thou believest with all thiue heart, thou mayest."-Acts viii. 37. 

IT is not my wont to preach what men commonly call baptizing sermons. It is very 
rarely that I as much as mention the subject, for this simple reason-that I find that 
men are.more easily co~v~rted to this truth by my silence th~n by my speaking con
cerning 1t. For strange it 1s to say, that a very large number of persons who have.come 
into my church have thought out this matter purely for themselves, and could in no 
wise trace their alteration in sentiment to any remark of mine, but simply to the 
fact that their thoughts have been, directed to this subject, and they have seen it 
plain!Y in Holy Scripture. Now this I decidedly prefer, because then 1 feel sure 
that their faith standeth not in the wisdom of men, but in the power of God. I re
fused on one occasion, to go to Ireland when invited by a brother, who stated as the 
reailo~ why he wished me to go, that by going there I should much increase the 
Baptist denomination. I said, "No, I would not go across the street to make a 
Baptist; much less 3:cross the sea.. I _would. endeavour, as in the sight of G?~• to_ 
deal with men, to brmg them to Christ. I must leave them then to the Spmt of 
God to teach them further the things of the Spirit of God. Yet, nevertheless, I 
must not be silent; I dare not. If I would make full proof of my ministry, 
and preach the Gospel fully, I must dwell upon .that very great ordinance ot 
our Lord Jesus Christ, w.hich he has himself put in a very important place, 
when he couples it with believing and salvation, " He that believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved." Yet let me assure you, I introduce not this topic m 
a tone of controversy, for that I would abhor, but only because I feel it to be 
the burden of the Lord that presses upon me, and as it is a part of God's word 
let me preach thereon. In that excellent and estimable church, the Presbyterian 
Church of Scotland, it is. usual before the administration of the Lord's Supper, to 
preach a sermon which is called "the sermon of the fencing of the table." .Now I 
thiuk that the fencing of the table is but one manner of stating a great duty on the 
part of the Christian minister. All God's doctrihes, all his promises, and all his 
ordinances need to be fenced. In the fencing of the Lord's table the principal topic 
is-who are the fit subjects for the reception of the Lord's Supper? who may 
draw nigh to the sacred bread and wine ? and who ought not to approach thereunto : 

Now as the Lord"s table should be fenced, so also should the pool of baptism, so 
should the promises of God, and so should those great and glorious doctrines 
which are essentials of our faith. And I believe that the only fence 
which is proper and Scriptural is this-" If thou believest with all thine 
heart thou mayest." Does a man ask me, " May I believe myself to 
be ele_ct ?" I reply, "God certainly has an elect people; but thou hast no right 
to believe thyself one of them, except thou believest with all thine heart." 
'!'here is a doctrine called effectual calling, but if any ask me whether he is effec
~ually called, I reply, "lf thou believest ,vith all thine heart, thou hast an interest 
in these doctrines." We are told also of the o•lorious doctrine which is the basis of 
our religion, the doctrine of redemption by the blood of Christ. But I see no 
Warran~ l?r telling any man that· he is !'edeemed, except I can get him to give a fol 
and s~t1slactory answer tq this question,··' Dost thou believe on the Lord Jesus with 
all thme heart?" It,st:ems to me that the doctrines of the Gospel have no colllfort
~ble bea_ring upon any man, until he believes upon the Lord Jesus with all his heart. 
:So also is it with all the promises. '!'hey are rich, dainty things which God has 
?Idad upon the table of his banqueting house ; but no man has any right to lay 

1
10 on the great and precious promises which uod has written for his people, unless 
ie ;an declare that he believes with all his heart. l know there are some precious 
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thing'l! which are addressed to the sinner, some sweet and precious invitation8, and I 
thank God for this ; but I know also that the sinner can never know the swoetnesR 
of them until he believes in Jesus with all his heart. I am quite clear that he novel' 
can comply with the invitation except by believing with all his heart ; that he must 
he a stranger to the promises and to the encouraging exhortations, until he cometh 
with all his heart and putteth his confidence in Jesus-in Jesus only. So am I well 
persuaded that thus it is with the ordinances ofthe Lord Jesus. The Lord's Supper is 
by no means to be approached by any man that doth not believe with all his heart. 
" Away, profane," should be the cry of the minister, when he breaks the siwred 
emblems. Believer in Christ, thou art doubly welcome. Thou hast a right to the 
table, if thou believest with all thine heart,. Whosoever thou mayest be, if thou 
believest in Christ, the only barrier which we can present to thee is involved in the 
answer to the enquiry, "Dost thou believer" If thou believest, there is no barrier
come, and welcome-we dare put none before the ordinance, but that which God haa put 
there. Oh! we do solenmlyassure those who come to the table of the Lord without faith 
that they eat and drink damnation unto themselves, not discerning the Lord's body
and we warn them that they have no right to approach the table except with a tru~ 
heart, that they believe in Jesus and believe in him alone. 

Equally is it so concerning baptism ; whatever dispute there may be concerning 
it. The word of God inu-st stand, and it is ours to preach it plainly. No person 
bath any right to approach the sacred ordinance of baptism except he believe with 
all his heart. I am astonished that any should have imagined that this rule should 
be relaxed in one solitary point.. What has often puzzled me is that all Calvinists 
should not see that baptism must belong to the people of God and them only. Do 
we not teach that the doctrines are for the CGmfort and instruction of the believer, 
that the promises are for the believer, that, in fact, the whole plan of God's dispen• 
sation of grace bath respect unto the believer and the believer only r-then I can• 
not understand upon what ground any solitary exception should be made to a great 
rule, and that it should be thought that this solemn ordinance should be left open to all 
the world, not merely to all the intelligent world, but open so that even an uncon· 
~cious infant might receive it. 

Not only is that a strong al"gument with me, but it seemeth that the whole 
Gospel of Christ addresseth intelligent individuals. I cannot see anything that I 
could do if I were called upon to preach to an unconscious person ; I know that the 
Gospel is a thing that deals with men's nnderstandings, and with their hearts; but 
when the heart and nnderstanding lie dormant I cannot see what I as a preacher can 
do, nor can I see what bearing the Gospel bath upon such a case. And I wond!r 
then that an nnconscious babe should be brought to receive an ordinance which, m 
my idea of it, requireth consciousness in the recipient. Again, I marvel that any 
one should imagine that the other ordinances should require consciousness, and that 
no consciousness should be required in this, and that an unconscious infant s~ould 
be made the subject of it. The Church of England bath this thing extremely r1~bt. 
We are told rn the Catechism that repentance and faith are necessary betore 
baptism ; there never was a greater truth spoken.'' And how it is that ~ con· 
~istent Churchman baptizeth an infant I know not. There is certamly 8 

figment prevalent amongst them - the godfather and godmother, when they 
come to the font they promise in the child's name that he shall believe and repent, 
that he shall renounce the devil and all his works-things the child coul? not Nod 
rnise, which I could not promise, which, if I did promise, I should be a l~ar ~o 0 

and to my own ~oul, since it is utterly beyond my power to accomplish 1_t, eve~ 
though I should be the angel Gabriel himself. The Church saith indeed this pr? 
mise of repentance is like paper in circulation, it is valid, it is not the_ du1'r~~t t~ 
of repentance or faith, it is true, but nevertheless it is valid, the promise 1s sufficien 'to 
which it seems to me to be a strange figment for any rational creatur\. I 
enclor8e. I put the tase thus : 8t1ppose there is a king who has absolute con 10 



o\•er a vast number of his subjects, and there is a certain work to be 
,loue auppose it is the insertion of glass into a window which has been 
brok~n - there are two workmen, the king says to them, " Mend that 
window; the one says, "I won't," the other says, " I will," and hangs a cob
web over it. I do not see any very great difference between the disobedience of the 
two. And between the man who baptizes infants openly and boldly in defiance of 
God's word, and the other who baptizes with the figment of a sponsorship, T 
see no great distinction. It seems to me a vain attempt to get over a plain and 
palpable command without violating the conscience ; therefore it is infinitely 
~ore full of disobedience than if that were let alone. I can understand a 
man who does not in his own conscience see that thfa is an ordinance limited to the 
believer, but I cannot understand a man who says that repentance and faith are 
necessary before baptism, and then takes the nnconscions infant and sprinkles the 
sacred drops upon his brow ; that seems to me to be not only ridiculous but a heinous 
sin and an offence against the majesty of the Most High. I must have it, that the 
fencing of every ordinance of God is this, "If thou believest with all thy heart thou 
mayest,"-nothing else. I cannot thrust my brother from the Lord's table if he 
believes in the Lord with all bis heart. I can keep back no child from baptism if 
he believes in the Lord with all his heart. But though be be a greyhead, if be 
doth not believe, it is not my business as a minister of God to alter God's laws for 
him but to say, "Stand back until thou art obedient to thy Master's command; 
tbo~ canst not have to do with the privileges of God's house; until thou hast be
lieved and art thus proved to be one of bis children, I cannot admit thee into the 
privileg'es and enjoyments of the two ordinances of communion with Christ in his 
death and in bis burial." 

Thus much by way of controversy. And now I come to the fencing of this ordinance, 
carrying out practically the doctrine of the text : " If thou believest with all thine 
heart, thou mayest." I proceed, therefore, briefly and affectionately, to address you, 
my dear friends, who are about to be baptized 

This ordinance will wake to many of us recollections of the past. It brings to 
my mind a river and a great assembly, and a youth walking in the midst of the 
flowing stream, and there giving himself up-spirit, and soul, and body-to the 
service of his Master. It recalls to me the hour when thus I publicly avowed my 
allegiance to the King of kings; and notwithstanding many sins, and infirmities, 
and backslidings-

" Yet have been upbeld till now : 
Who could hold me up but thon ?"' 

Perhaps some here present who have thus put on the Lord Jesus may be refreshed, 
may be warmed, and may be stirred up by the address I shall now offer to those 
who are about to approach the pool. 

I. '.' If thou believest with all thine heart thou mayest." In explaining this text 
w~ w_1ll take it word by word: "If THOU believest." Here you see personal 
faith 1s necessary. Have ye believed in Christ for yourselves ? In vain are ye the 
sons of pious parents, in vain are ye the daughters of godly mothers; you must be 
cast down to hell unless you believe in Christ for yourseh-es. The faith of your 
P~rents may be the means of bringing yon to Christ, but if yon be not brought to t1m all the faith of others cannot avail. Aud though you should have Jesse to your 
ather, though you should have Sarah to your mother, even then ye could not be 

saved except by faith in Jesus Christ. How apt are we who have the family pew in 
:h~ hou~e of God, and have from infancy been brought. up to hear the word preached, 

0 imagine that there is a kind of family holiness which may avail for us all, and to 
conceive that because our parents were Christians we are therefore so. There is no 
sneh_ thing as a Christian nation unless the individuals of that nation be Christians: 
't°r is thel'e any such thing as a Christian family so as to avail you llt God's great 
lay, nnless you who are members of it arc Christians yourselves. 1"Ien are so pn•m' 
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to wi$h to do their religion wholesale and in the mass. Ilut, beloved, 1·emembet• 
you 1'·ill have to enter heaven one by one. " Every man must h.imse?f give an ac .. 
eonnt of the <leecls done in the body whether they be good or evil." No other eyes 
will :irnil yon in looking at the cross except your own. No other he:irt's repentance 
can satisfy except _the heart repentance of your own heart. No other eyes can 
weep tears of pemtcnce for you ; no other lips can breathe an acceptable prayer 
to heaYen for yourseh-es except your own. You must yolll"selves be brought 
to feel your own need ; you must yourselves be brought to put your own 
trust in Jesus, or else ye are as lost as if ye had been born in some 
Hottentot craal, of parents who ne,·er knew or loved the Saviour. Personal religion 
is an essential prerequisite to the admission into the Church, and to every ordinance 
of the Church. and to every promise of it. I shudder when I see men who are not 
Christians taking the promises to themselves. I have heard a man say of a sermon 
which was meant for the comfort of the believer, "Oh, how sweet it was to nie !': 
whereas he was eating stolen sweets that did not belong to him. If tliou believest 
,vith all thine heart thou mayest suck the honey. If thou believest thou mayest 
walk to and fro in the Canaan of providence, from Dan to Beersheba, it is all thine 
own. From the hill-tops to the valleys' utmost depths all is thiue; from the height 
of heaven to the ,·ery centre all is thy possession. If thou believest not, thy pedi. 
~ree availeth not, thy parentage shall not stand thee in the last great day, nor even 
now, for the wrath of God abideth on thee because thou believest not on Jesus, 
whom he hath sent. Put your hands then to your hearts, my dear brethren aud 
sisters, and search yonrseh•es whether _1;ou believe for yourselves personally. Sup
pose this eunuch had said : "Well, I do not believe myself, but my father and 
mother did," Philip would have said," That has nothing to do with it-if thou be
lievest." Religion is a per3onal matter; the ordinances of Christ must be received 
b., man on his own personal standing. It is of no use your talking about your 
parents' being in the covenant; the question is, Art thou there? Dost thou believe P 
for if thou dost not, then we cannot admit thee to this privilege of the Church
baptism into the death of Christ. 

II. And now note next, "If thou BELIEVEST." Faith then-personal faith-is 
the great PREREQL'ISITE FOR BAPTISM. You have then to ask this question, do you 
believe? "Well," says one, "I try to serve the Master as best I can." I 
am glad to hear it, and if your obedience is the result of faith I bless God fo~ 
it. But still, if your obedience be not based on faith-if it be not the fruit ?f 
faith, it is worthless. All the obedience of unbelieving men is but a splend)d 
sin, a whitewashed vice, which looketh like the virtue of which it is a base counterf~1t, 
and not the sterling coin. The question is, dost thou believe ? Says one, " I receive 
all the articles of the faith, beg~ning at election and ending at final perseverance; 
I am as sound a Christian as ever lived." I know that, but that is not all I 
ask you. To believe is not to receive a dry dead orthodoxy; to believe is ~ot 
to be a sixteen-ounces-to-the-pound Calvinist, and faith is not simply to. recei~e 
a creed or a form. To· believe is to trust, and no man ever believes until he IS 

brought to trust in Christ alone, . and take his whole religion upon tr1t, 
relying not on what he sees, nor on what he feels, but on what is reveale t 
relying not on what he is, or can be, or shall be, or does, or can do, or feels, bu 
relying on what Christ has done, i~ doing, and shall certainly do. Now d? you 
believe in Jesus Christ wi tb, all your hearts ? My dear brothers and sisterst 
although you have now upon you the attire of candidates for baptism, _I entrea 
you retire from this pool if you do not believe in Christ. I thmk I ~:: 
you with a tear in your eye, and I hear you say, " Blessed be God that WI 
many imperfections I can say-

"' N othiug in my hands I bring, 
Simply to thy cross I cling; 
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No.ked, look to thee for dress; 
Helples•, look to thee for ~race; 
.Black, I to the fountain fly, 
We.ah me. Saviour, or I die.'" 
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Well then, however feeble your faith, this ordinance is yours, the table of Chris 
•s yours, the promises of Christ are yours, the doctrines are yours, Christ i9 yours 
~nd Christ is all, and therefore all Christ's things are yours, most freely and richly 
to enjoy. .'.' But without faith it is impossible to please God." 

Now in baptism it should be your business to please God, but without faith you 
would be performing an act unpleasing to God. And how will that be an ordinance 
of God that is unpleasing to him? "If thou believest thou mayest." If he be the 
unbuttressed pillar of thy hope, the solitary prop of thy trust, faith must really and 
truly say," Nothing save Jesus do I know." Come ye hither, come and welcome; 
come in, thou blessed of the Lord, wherefore standest thou without ? I remember 
some four years ago a person came to me-he may be here to-night, that does not 
signify, it will be all the more personal to him. He came to me wishing to be 
baptized. I saw him. " Friend," said I, "why are yon wishing to be baptized ?" 
"Well," said he, "I want to be a Christian." "But do you think that baptism 
will make you a Christian?" "Yes," said he. "Then," said I, "you are grossly 
mistaken-grossly mistaken; we baptize none but those who believe themselves to 
be Christians. Baptism can have no effect in helping you to heaven ; you must be 
saved first before you can come to baptism." He seemed to be utterly struck at that 
idea. He had got into his head the notion that there was something efficacious in 
the matter-that it would do him good, and when I tried to explain to him that we 
were far from such a thought as that, and that, in fact, unless a man believed he 
was saved beforehand, we would not baptize him, he went away staggered, but I 
hope that he also went away to ask himself this solemn question, " How is it that I 
am not a Christian ? How is it that I am not a follower of Christ, and that the 
minister therefore dismisses me, urging me to seek first the kingdom of God and 
his 1·ighteousness, and after that to attend to baptism, but not before ?" God forbid 
that any of you should think for a moment that there is any saving virtue in that water. 
If you were baptized in the Jordan itself, what were that? Though the water flowed 
from the river .of life itself, from the very garden of Eden, yet it would fail yon. 
Nothing hut the blood, the blood, the blood of Jesus. This is the washing of the 
saints. He that believeth let him be baptized. But if thou believest not, stand 
back; this is a sacred circle into which no intruder cau be permitted to enter. If 
thou believest, come hither ; if thou believest not, take heed lest thou destroy thine 
own soul in meddling with that which is not thine . 

. III. But now, mark again, the kind of faith that is here mentioned, "If thou believest 
with ALL thine heart." There is a great deal of difference betweenfaith andfaith. 
One faith is the faith of the head, and another faith is the faith of the heart. Some 
men have all their religion in their head; like poor, miserable, poverty-stricken 
students, they shut their religion up in the head, and there they let it feed upon 
some dry thought or empty speculation ; but the faith of the Christian has the best 
parlour of the heart, there it sits; in the inner man it has its citadel; in the inmost soul 
it dwe}ls, The faith of the head the devil himself has. The devil is a very sound di vine ; 
he believes and trembles. As far as the mere statement of theology is concerned, I 
ftiuld trust the devil to draw up a creed. I do believe he is thoroughly sound ; I 

n~ he knows more about God's Word than most of us. He can quote it very 
admirably, although he also understands how to mi~quote it. I do not think the devil 
ever Was an Arminian, or ever will be. I think he is a very sound theologian, and 
uuderstands the doctrines of grace in his head. I believe he is a little better than 
:ome Antinomians, however; for they believe and presume, but the devil believes and 
rmbles. . Still the devil and Antinomians never would be such very great enemies. 
th:0nd~r, llldee~, ~hy they talk about the devil tempting them. I believ~ it is not 

devil at all, 1t 1s themselves; they tempt themselves, and tempt the devil to temv 
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them, if the dcl"il does tempt them at all. The devil, I think, believes soundly but 
he tremble~ as he believes. Thel'e is the doctrine of election. " Ah," snyR the devil 
" I am not going to deny it, but I hate that doctrine of election." " Chl'ist," h~ 
~ays, "l'edeems his people, but I am not one-I hate that doctrine of redemption. the 
l'ro~s is glorious, and I am obliged to confess it, for I have felt its power, and ~rn to 
feel it more and more. But I hate the cross, I ho.to and abhor it, because it crushes 
me and does not exalt me. Ah," says hi', " l )mow Jesus is the Son of God but 
I wish he wel'e not ; I wish I could turn him out of his throne, and cast him o~t of 
his dominions." The de,·il believes, but he h~tes what he believes. Now, faith in 
Christ is never tl'uc, unless it is the faith of the heart ; unless the heart loves and 
gi,·es its assent to it ; unless I can not only believe the thing is true, but love it to 
be tme-not only because I am convinced of it, but because it is my joy that it is 80 
~ow, do you !..-now that this is true in your heart? If you are a sinner, do yo~ 
believe it ? Do yon mourn it ? Do you know this fact experimentally ? Do you 
know also that Christ is your Savioul' ? Do you feel it? Do you receive it into 
your inward heart as a thing of vital importance to you, and a thing which you 
appreciate, and in which you rejoice? Do you know that Christ blots out sin, and 
ha1·e you received that, not as a doctrine, but as a matter of heartfelt truth, inasmuch 
as your sins hare been blotted out ? Do you believe that the Spirit is the sanctifier p 
Do you heartily belie,·e that ? Do you belie\"e it in your heart, and therefore pray 
"Lord, sanctify and renew me by thy Spirit in the inner man?" If not, all th; 
faith that you hare does not incline you to baptism, much less to heaven-stand 
back. But" if thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest." But if thy head be 
full of things sound, right, and true ; if thine heart be empty of love to God, of love 
t.o Christ, and love to his truth, stand back, thou wouldst be an intruder into these 
sacred things. 

And now note one more thing. It says, " If thou believest with all thine heart," 
I am afraid there have been a good many baptized in that pool that have not believed 
with all their hearts; they have said they have, but I que9tion whether they all 
hare. Ah, belo.ed, and if we test ourselves, some of us will have great cause to 
inquire whether we hare any right to baptism. D0st thou believe with all thine 
heart ? God will have the whole heart, or else none at all. Christ will not have 
part, and then leave the devil to dwell in the rest. We must give all up to him: 
True believers will give all their heart to Christ, though they cannot get possession 
of it all for Christ. The fact is, it is very much like the Israelites in Canaan: all 
the land belonged to them, but they could not get it all. They had the Canaa'nites 
to fight with; they had to drive them out. It was their lawful possession, eve-g 
foot; but they had got to fight these enemies and to drive them out. Now, candi
dates for baptism, can you say from your heart that you give up all to Christ-all? 

" The dearest idol I have known, 
Whate'er that idol be, 

Help me to rend it from thy throne, 
And worship only thee.'' 

Can you give it all up-life, body, soul, health, wealth, or talent-can you give. all 
up to him ? If you cannot, you have not believed with all your heart ; there 18, a 
part of your heart kept back. If you believe with all your heart, the surrender will 
lie of ail the heart. "Oh," says one, "but I desire to give all to him." The!', my 
brother, thou hast given all to him, thou hast done so really, and it wi!l be thine to 
carry it out in daily practice, by making a full surrender of thyself to him. b t 

But mark one other aspect of the text. Have y.ou got any other con~dence. 1:' 
Christ ? Is there a little self-reliance in your heart with regard to salvation, 8 htt ~ 
reliance on good works or ceremonies? then must I say, "Stand back; you mus 
11ut come here till you believe in Christ with all your heart-till you can say-

"' All my trust on Qhrlet is stayed ; 
All ruy help from !Jim I brio,;.' 
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t have nothing clso that I can rely upon save the blood of ,J esns Christ." If you can 
eay that from-your heart, come ond welcome; if not, ~tand back. Here I got comfort 
myself for whatever else I cannot say, I clln say I believe in ,Jesus with all my heart. 
If I w~nted to believe in something else I have Jal'ot nothing else to trust to. Others 
may trust to their good works, but I have none. Some may rely on their prayers, 
but I ·heve·to .weep because they are so few and so feeble; I could not trnst to them. 
Some i,iay rely on their ceremonies, but I have so often proved their futility. Even 
at the Lord's table, when I ought to have had fellowship with Christ, I could not 
trust to,the mere act of receiving the blessed elements of the Lord's broken body 
and spilled blood as my reliance. • And my own strength,-it is perfect weakness. 
I cannot trust to anything else, but rely wholly upon him. And can you say the same? 
then may you come boldly here. But if not, if thou believest not with all thine 
heart come not. If thou dost believe, come and welcome. 

I ~ould very affectionately in closing put this question to my hearers; but I 
will leave it with the Lord to clo as he pleases to teach it to you-Does it not seem 
from this passage that faith is necessary to baptism, and that if this eunuch had not 
believed Philip could not have baptized him ? " I speak as unto wise men, judge ye 
what I say." If any of you are unbelievers, venture not to think that, in yonr 
present state, you can. be baptized; but if you. be believers and be not baptized let 
me pnt it to your consciences, do you think you are right in neglecting this ordinance 
of God? It has nothing to do with me, remember; if 1 have just awakened your 
conscience I have done enough. ·It is for you to think of, and I leave it with God 
and your own soul. I pray the Lord to guide us in this matter. lf we are wrong· 
may he set us right. If you be.wrong, may he set you right. The prayer of the 
old curate was a fine one. He was once in a great dispute and was observed to he 
writing; some one said, "Allow rile ·to look at your notes." "Certainly," he said. 
The notes were read, and they consisted of these words, " More light, Lord, more 
light." I think that is the prayer we may pray for many of our brethren, and cer
tainly for ourselves-" More light, Lord, more light." 

THE TWO IlAPTISMS. 
THE sunlight crowns the lofty hills, 

Brightens the vale below, 
And kisses into smiles the stream 

That through the vale windll slow. 
And smiles, as wellbthe tiny grass 

Upon the river's rink, 
And lowly bends the graceful elm, 

To let its young leaves drink. 
There is uo cloud in earth or sky, 

A_• glides along the way 
A httle band, and midst them one 

Who seeks the Lord to day:-
One who would leave a careless life 

Beside this placid stream, 
And c,tch, through baptism's holy sign 

Of God's fair heaven a gleam. ' 
T~c_prayer an~ holy words are said : 

Until this hfe is done 
In re~t. in toil. in joy or ,.;oe, 

This soul and God are one." 

Ai!r1 r•tb, 0 :i;erm:iing soul! bend low: 
119 apt1sm 1s not all · 

Anoth•r has our Father God 
' And every c11ild he'll ~all .. ' 

T~on~L~l1nough, this gentle stream, 
In G • a .restless heart • 

E 0
~ • ~reat_ eacrament'or fire, 00 •out will llnd its part. 

That bapt· • , 
As th. 1s1u w11! not come to yon 18 ono has to-day; ' 

Nor flowers nor sunlight, prayers nor hym~s. 
Will heir, you on your ,va.y. 

It may he in some midnight hour. 
No human soul near thine, 

When sin is near, a.nd God seems far, 
That fearful light will sh.iue. 

Perhaps 't,vill come throu11;h waitiugs Ion~. 
By doubtings deep and drear,-

Some strllggles fierce, on God's b1·oad field. 
With self a.ncl craven fear. 

Sometimes from out the breaking henrt, 
Will burst the anguish cry, 

That tells how human souls shrink bark 
The fiery baptism nigh. 

I do not know, the ways are his,
We a.JI are in his hands ; 

It matters not, so ho lend• strength 
To meet his stern commands. 

But kneel and pray, yet once a~ain, 
That in his fearful day, 

However deep the soul may sink, 
He'll not be far aw•y. 

What! shrinking back so soon, poor h~art. 
Wlth lip and cheek so pule·, 

. There are these strouli?, SW(Wt words for Llwr-: 
·• ~ly grace it shall not fail ; 

"My.heaven shall surely wait for thee, 
_\.llll there, iu soft. clear li~ht. 

For e,·ermoro shall stand the sonl, 
1'hat I by fire mak~ white."' A. 1L S 
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BIBLE APOLOGUES AND ALLEGORrnS.-No. X. 
DY TRE REV. JOHN COX. 

RIGHTEOUS RETRIBUTION. 
(2 Kings xiv. 8-12; 2 Chron. xxv. 17-22.) 

ABOl:rT three years Rgo the first of the papers 
bearin1; the above title was presented to the 
readers of the llAPTUiT MESSENGER. At 
the kind suggestion of the editor they have 
been continued at inter\'als, aud with the 
present article this little series will be con
cluded. The first was on the parable of 
J otham in ,Tudges (ix. 7-15), respecting the 
trees "anointing to themselves a king;" the 
last w-ill be the parable of J ehoash, king of 
Israel, respecting a proposed marriage be
tween the thistle and the cedar. There is 
some similarity between the two passages 
as regards the images used, the characters 
who figure on the scene which occasioned 
them; and the lesson or warning intended 
to be conveyed. The ntterers of both 
parnbles were proved by events to be true 
prophets; the two upstarts whom they in
tended to rebuke ,,,e,·e trodden down and 
ntterly consumed, after each had enjoyed a 
short gleam of apparent triumph. 

The parable of J ehoash, and the history 
connected with it, do not at first sight 
appear a very promis,ng subject; but, like 
all other Scripture, " being written for our 
learniug," we are sure that it must be 
" profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for cor
rection, for instruction in righteousness;" 
so let us endeavour earnestly and prayer
fully to examine it. 

A glance at the chapter out of which 
it is taken will show that the state of 
Israel at this time was somewhat similar 
to its condition at the time of tbe 
first parable recorded in J ndges ix. War, 
revenge, idolatry, and wickedness ran riot 
on both occasions. Yet more than four 
hundred years lrnd passed between the 
utterance of these two parables. Judges 
had ruled, kings had reigned, and prophets 
had appeared heavy laden with "the bur
den of the Lord.'' Many important chaages 
l.rnd taken place. David had ruled in right
eousness, served his own generation by the 
will of God, and sung his sweet hymns of 
µraise. Solomon had appeared in his glory, 
built an house for the Lord, and then by 
his idolatry dug a mine underneath to de
stroy it. Rehoboam, after all the good ad
vice given to him, had manifested the utmost 
folly. For the sake of a sarcasm, to keep 
hold of arbitrary power, and to please his 
young associates; he lost the greater part 

of his kingdom. Thus tho ancient rivalry 
between ,T ud1th and the other tribes, which 
had slumbered awhile, was revived with 
greater fierceness than ever; and hence, 
forth "Ephraim envied Judah, and Judah 
vexed Ephraim." 

At the time of the last parable Amaziah 
reigned. His character, at the commence
ment of his course, is thus sketched:-" He 
did that which was right in the sight of 
the Lord, yet not like David his father·" 
or, as stated in the parallel place in 2 Chro~. 
xxv. 2, "Not with e. perfect heart." All 
soon became wrong, because his heart was 
wr:ong. Amaziah avenged his father's death, 
raised a large army to crush the power of 
Edom ; and, in order to accomplish this 
more effectually, he hired a band of mer
cenaries from the neighbouring kingdom of 
Israel. God's prophet commanded him to 
dismiss these mercenary legions. He did 
so, and on account thereof they avenged 
thet:Uselves by falling on and plundering 
the cities of Judah. Amaziah succeeded in 
vanquishing Edom without their aid, and, 
in the flush of victory, displayed great 
cruelty towards the Edomites. But now 
the victor committed an act of extreme 
folly and wickedness. "It came to pass, 
after that Amaziah was come from the 
Elaughter of the Edomites, that he brought 
the gods of the children of Seir, and iet 
them up to be his gods, and bowed down 
himself before them, and burned incense 
unto them," 2 Chron. xxv. 14. For this 
God thus reproved him by the prophet:
" Why hast thou sought after t?e gods ~f 
the people which conld not dehver the!r 
owu people out of thine hand P" To t_h,s 
reasonable expostulation the infatuated kmg 
only returned threats. "And it came. to 
pass, as he talked with him, that the ~mg 
said unto him, Art thou made of the kmg's 
counsel P Forbear; why ehouldst thou be 
smitten P Then the prophet forbare, nutl 
said I know tbat God bath determined ~o 
destroy thee, because thou hast done t~•~: 
and hast not hearkened unto wy counse • 
2 Chron. xxv. 16. 'd ot 

The threatened judgment foretold di ~ b 
long tarry. Tho proud heart of Ama~!a '. 
with wilful haste, prepared a snare for

1 
1
~ 

self. He now meditated war with _sra~/ 
most probably to avenge the destruction 
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I ie eities nlrendy referred to. He invited 
;he mnrtinl son of J ehu to the conflict,' e.nd 
wne answered by the following nllegor.v, 
which, doubtless, . wit~ the plain e.ppli• 
cntion nccompany1~f 1t, • was most. cut
ting to his pride. And J ehoash, king of 
Jerael sent to Amaziah, king of Egypt, 
saying, The thistle that ~as in Lebanon 
eent to the cedar that was m Lebanon, ~ay
iog Give thy daughter to my eon to wife : 
and there passed by a wild beast that was 
in Lebanon, and trode down the thistle. 
Thou sayest, Lo, thou hast smitten the 
Edomites; and thine heart lifteth thee up 
to boast; abide now at home; why shouldst 
thou meddle to thine hurt, that thou shouldst 
fall, even thou, and Judah with thee ?''. 

But Amaziah refused to be warned either 
by friend or foe; the Lord had marked him 
for destruction, and his people for chastise
ment on account of their idolatry. The 
armi~s met ! The kings " looked each 
other in the face." "Judah was soon put 
to the worse before Israel." Amaziah was 
taken prisoner-the wall of Jerusalem was 
broken down-the Temple of God and the 
king's palace were plundered, and many 
persons carried away as hostages to Samaria. 
A~er this Amaziah reigned in obscurity, 
e.nd perished at last by a conspiracy which 
wss raised against him. 

Such is unsanctified human life, and such 
the end of those who depart from God. 
How swiftly and how strangely in this case 
does the sad panorama flit before us. 
Amaziah appears as a king-a warrior-an 
idolater-a scorner-a bm\ster-a laughing• 
stock-a prisoner-then, lastly, as murdered 
and unpitied. Such was his course, and 
snch his end ; and all this sad history has 
for its preface the solemn record, that he 
lacked "a perfect or upright heart." 
. Thus it must surely be with others beside 

kmgs. If a man begin public life, now in 
connection with the Church of God, with
out heart-uprightness, Christian : consis
tency, and real honesty, whatever m.,ay come 
between for a time, he will end it (unless 
G_od change his heart) in disappointment, 
d19grace, and death. 
h. The great lesson there taught us from this 
h 19tory is, to be in real earnest to have the 
.;art right. Those only who are "recon-

ci ed to God by the death of his Son " and 
"~ db ' . hnewe Y tho Holy Spirit " are really 
rig t at heart. The eonscie~ces of such 
::/~rg~d from guilt, instructed by truth, 
S . ?t en er and faithful by the indwelling 

Ptrt. By h' • tions d is grac10us power the alfcc-
nre rnwn oat towards iufinite beauty, 

and taught to delight in the supreme good. 
Then the motives will he pure, holiness 
will be the soul's element, and service 
for Goel and his people will be attended t0 
in a right spirit and with a right end. 
Such will be what Amaziah was not; like 
David, "the ma11 after God's own heart," 
who, notwithstanding all his failures and 
sins, was, on the whole, devotional, devoted, 
unselfish, and humble. Such God will em
ploy and bless. The promises made to 
"the perfect and upright," whose hearts 
are "right with God," are exceeding many, 
great, and precious; and we do well to 
" mark the perfect man, and to behold the 
upright; for the end of that man is peace." 
And not only "mark" and "behold," but 
set our hearts upon being such; for "God's 
countenance doth behold the upright." 
"Them that honour him he will honour, 
,vhile they who despise him shall be lightly 
esteemed." 

But there are a few other lessons autl 
suggestions found in connection with this 
incident and parable to which we will very 
briefly refer, . 

I. Success ma.1/ become a snare. It i~ 
sure to be so unless the heart is changed, 
for it leads on to idolatry in some form or 
other. Many have done, ou a small scale, 
what Babylon's great monarch did, when 
swollen with pride, he said, " Is not this 
great Babylon which I have built ?" When 
men come into connection with spiritual 
things, and sacred offices, ,vith unchanged 
or unhumbled hearts; gifts, success, applause, 
lift them up; they appear in their own esti
mation to be great heroes; but, as in the case 
of Amaziah, "a haughty spirit goeth before a 
fall." " Success is God's blessing on a 
good cause, and his curse upon a bad 
one." Even those whose hearts are right 
in the main had need beware; lest, w bile 
carried on by the tide of success and victory, 
they are "exalted above measure;" and, 
like Amaziah, set up some idol or other, in
stead of bowing in lowliness and adoration 
before Him who alone giveth the increase 
and besto1veth victory. "Little children, 
keep yourselves from idols," is a c'.lution 
deeply needed. The Lord is jealous of his 
glory, and none can rob him with impunity: 

11 To our own uets ne'er bow we do,vn; 
Lest, on the eternal shore, 

The an~els, while our draught they own, 
Reject us evermore !" 

II. Rejected warnings <tl'e sure to be<"ome 
terrible ave,:;e,·s. "The scoruer's chair is 
near to the gate of hell." Those who occupy 
it will have plenty of time hereafter to thiul.; 
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o,·,,r the wnrnings and counsels they could 
not nnswPr, and would not profit by. 
" Forbenr," snid the wilful king to the 
faithful prophet, and the reprover did fm·
hea,·. But he had spoken; and his words 
hnd obtained ,. lodgrnent. They might be 
buried out of sight for a time, or sneered at 
as a false prophecy, but they would rise up 
again and again; claim and obtain a hearing; 
be felt in their truthfulness; make the heart 
sad, and the cheek pale. And so must it be 
with all who set at naught God's counsel. 
Retribution is sure to come at last. Dr. 
Cheever says, "It may run on ahead to wait 
fort-be offender; butatsomeunexpectedcross
rond in life, it will spring up like an adder 
in his path. He may seem to be going on 
securely, when causes set in motion twenty, 
thirty, forty years ago, are just _about to 
open their battery of vengeance against him. 
Retributive providences seem sometimes 
like sleeping bloodhounds: the bark of one 
rouses all; at the he.lloo of one discovered 
sin, the whole pack rushes in." 

III. Before we attack our foes, let WI 

make sure of having God on our side. 
Aruaziah went forth age.inst Urael with these 
words banging over him, " God bath de
termined to destroy thee." How could he 
prosper ? " If God be for us, who can 
be against us ? and if God be against us, 
who can be for us ?" How many are con
tinually going forth to the battle of life 
without being reconciled to God; such must 
be ranquished. We can only overcome 
"principalities and powers" by being 
"strong in the Lord;" sin will have do
minion over all who are not under grace. 
It is important also that real Christians 
should, as one says, "be very careful that 
there is no unsettled controversy between 
God and them." "If" (sa.id David) "I 
regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will 
not hear me." Spiritual worship must pre
cede successful war. Thus it was with 
Asa, Jehoshaphat, and Hezekiah; and those 
who can in sincerity pray, "Help us, 0 
Lord our God, for we rest on thee" 
(2 Chron. xiv. 2), shall be able to sing, "Sal
vation belongeth to the Lord; thy blessing 
is upon thy people." Thus strange vic
tories have been gnined by the feeble over 
the strong, " for they cried to God in 
tbe Lattle, and he was entreated of them, 
Lee;iuse they put tbeir trust in him" 

1 ,·. As regards our neighbours, and especi
ally ourChrisLian friends, this history teaches 
,,u/ " lu /JU for/1, hastil,11 to .strive," but 
•• ,,,·tilt _,;uud adcice tu rnulce ,,1.:ar." Even if 
Larsb, bitillg expressions are used against 
us. we l.iad Letter pocket the affront than 

injure ourselves by quarrelling, or 1·uin our. 
selves by engnging in e. law-suit. DiUer 
words, after all, are not so bad as crushing 
blows. Amaziah's pride provoked the unholy 
wit of his rival, and then his chnCed spirit 
rushed on to his own destruction. Thus in con. 
tentions, one deep ofein calls to another deep 
and discordnnt voices awe.ken still more dis'. 
cordant echoes. Thus "wars and fightings 
come from the lusts which war in our men1. 

bers." Blessedarethosewho have the spirit of 
"the weaned child," or still more blessed those 
who have the spirit of him who, wheu be 
was reviled, reviled not again." Such will 
find that "yielding pacifietb grent offences." 

V. How wonderful is the thought that 
tl,e most intimate and honourable union ;,, 
proposed to WI by One infinitely above us! 
For the thistle to aspire to a union with 
the cedar seemed in the estimation of 
J ehoash to be the very height of presump
tion. But what is this to the union proposed 
in the Gospel, and actually accomplished in 
numberless instances through the power of 
the Holy Spirit ? One of the friends of the 
bridegroom observes-
" A marriage so mysterious I proclaim, 

Between two parties of such different name, 
That human tongues migbt blush their names 

to tell, 
To wit, the Prince of heaven, the heir of hell'" 

To aspire to this union with Christ is well
pleasing to God. Our love will be welcomeJ, 
for "ifwe love him, it is because he first loved 
us." If we have any desire for this union, 
it is the effect of God's gracious purpose. 
Well may we exclaim, "Oh, scene surpass
ing fable, yet most true !" That the Son 
of God should unite us with himself; that 
we should be "married unto him" who is 
"raised up from the dead ;" that a sinful, 
weak c1·ee.ture, who might well be compared 
to the thistledown for worthlessness and 
injuriousness, should be for ever one 
with him "whose countenance is like 
Lebanon, excellent as the cedars,'' and b• 
enabled to say of him, and God look dow~ 
approvingly "This is my beloved, and tlus 
is my friend " may well furnish matter for 
eternal wonder and be a theme for ~v.er-

' H th • the divine lasting praise. ere, en, 1s 't 
order for us. and what a blessed order I 

is ! Submission to the King with whom"': 
were wickedly o.t war, though he sent us s~c <l 
loving words when he could have crus ."h 

' h won· 
us as the foot of a lion could cr~s 11 to the 
less thistle. Then comes :umon of bis 
King's Son, "member of his body, .11 , f h' b " and hence w' flesh, an, o is ones, . i ht ni<l; 
follow victot·y through_ lus f 1~ gd ytbless 
and living together with !um Jll ea 
lifr and unchanging glory. __ 
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CHRIST'S MANIFESTATION TO MARY MAGDALE)rE. 

nY THE ll.JIV. O. H. SPURGEON, MINISTER OF NEW l'.il\K STft.E:ZT C!Iil'EL. 

"Jesus sa.ith unto her, Touch me not; for I a.m not yet ascended to my Fa.tber: hut go to ,11:, 
bretb1·e11, and say unto· them, I ascend unto my Father, and your Father; a.nd to my God, and you:· 
God,"-John n:. 17. 

Tms was the first appearance of our Lord Jesas Christ after his resurrection. In 
sundry places and at divers times during the ensuing forty days he appeared to the 
different disciples, showed himself openly to them when they were assembled fo~· 
worship, and at other times ; but this was the first occasion of his being seen by 
any of his followers. The whole occurrence is very full of comfort, and we, who are 
poor weary pilgrims through this wilderness, need some words of comfort every now 
and then to cheer UJ1 on· our way. May the Holy Spirit sweetly assist us in ad
dressing you now on the things of Christ, and may your hearts burn within you by 
the way. 

I. First, IT IS PECULIARLY ENCOURAGING TO ]j.E'd:EMDER THAT TJIE FIRST 
l'ERSON TO WHOM JESUS CHRIST APPEARED AFTER HIS RESURRECTION WAS MARY 

MAGDA.LENE. Romanists will have it that Jesus Christ first of all appeared to the 
Virgin Mary, his mother, and they have invented some curious stories in order to 
give her this peculio.r honour. Now this shows that in their opinion there was a 
peculiar honour conferred upon the person who first beheld the risen Saviour, and I 
?eed not say that their wishing to say it was the Virgin Mary is only just another 
mstance of their perverting the truth. Mary Magdalene wss the first who saw the 
Saviour after his resurrection; at least, if the guards saw him when they fled fa, 
ll!fa!, they were not his d¥1ciples, and I mean to say that she was the first of tlw 
d1Sc1ples who had the honour of seeing him when he rose from the dead. It was rr 
woman, then, that first saw the risen Sadour. It was a woman that was first i:1 
the transgression; it must be a woman who shall first behold Jesus Christ when he 
rose from the dead. If there be-and there certainly is-some degree of opprobrima 
connected with womanhood, because Eve first of all touched the fruit, there is a far 
rheater deg1;ee _of glory now connected with it, b~cause Mary Ma~d3lene fir~t of :111 
e eld the Saviour at the tomb. Not only was it a woman, but 1t was a smner-:i 

W?man out of whom had been cast seven devils. Be8ide all that is said, I am in
cludd to think that there were other devils in Mary nfagdalene besides those that 

8a e her a demoniac. Luther used to say of her, "So many devils, so many sins." 
he_had been a sinner once, and then she became a demoniac, and afterwards became> 

a saln{' How strange it was that Jesus should appear to her! ,vhat., g-ive tl1c· 
~.os_ 10nour to her who had the most of sin! Sweet \hought ! Then if·• I the ~hid 
0 sinn~s am," _if I have an interest in the blood of Christ, there is no reason whv I 

" o, 8, NEW Sr:nrns.J • • 
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~hould not climb to the greatest heights of fellowship, and enjoy the best of the good 
things which the Lord has prepared for them that love him. When Jesus tnke" 
sinner to himself, bis pardon is so complete-so totally does he overlook all previou n 
sin-that that cl1ief of sinners, although he may not be as great a saint as the ver 8 

chief of the apostles, who did mo~t grievously rebel, so that ho only obtained mercy bi. 
cause he did it ignorantly in unbelief, may yet be the most highly-favoured of the 
servants of the Lord, and may have revelations made to him above measure. Mar 
Mag-dalcne should comfort you who, after years of sin, have lately found a Saviout 
Oh! think not that those years that you have spent in folly, though they must eve; 
make you 1-ccp, will be the means of robbing you of his fellowship. Oh no, he will 
restore to you the hours that the locusts have eaten, and he will not take away from 
~-ou the pleasure of enjoying the bliss of God on earth, and certainly he will not 
diminish your glorious happiness when you shall stand before the throne. 

Methinks, however, that l\'.Iary was selected to see Christ first because she loved 
,Jesus most. John loved Jesus much, but Mary loved him better; John went away 
when he saw an empty sepulchre, but Mary stood without and wept., Love, you 
:know, is a keen-eyed thing. They say love is blind. In one sense it is true. but 
there never were such good eyes as those which Love can carry in its head. 'Love 
will look aft.er Jesus, and discover him where none else can. If I set the un
lo,ing heart to read a chapter, it finds no Jesus there; but if I set a Hawker to 
read that same portion of Scripture. he finds in it the name of Jesus from beginnino
to end. If I set a critical scholar to read a Psalm, he sees no Messiah there; but fr 
I set an enthusiastic lover of the Saviour to read it, he sees him, if not in every 
verse, still here and there glimpses of his glory. Oh ! if you want to see Jesus, and 
have sweet revelations of his glory, you must love him: methinks you must add to 
that-you must weep for him much, you must seek him diligently, seek him in the 
darkness and the twilight, seek him when the sun is risen, seek him at the tomb 
before the stone is rolled away ; you must seek him when y_ou behold that the stone 
is gone ; you must seek him in the hollow tomb; you must seek him in the 
garden; you must seek him in life; you must seek him in death; and then, the 
more diligent you are in seeking the more probability that Christ will manifest him
self to you, and you shall rejoice on finding him. Mary was one of those who we_nt 
forth bearing precious seed; she went forth weeping, but she returned to the dis· 
ciples rejoicing, bringing her sheaves with her, for she had a good message for them. 
She had sown in tears when she went to seek her Lord, but she wept with joy wheu 
she found him in the garden. Happy was that woman who found Jesus and 
believed; truly she might rejoice in him, for she was highly favoured among women. 
You see, then, that there is much sweetness, more than I can tell you, in the thought 
±hat )fary Magdalene was the first person who was chosen to see the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

II. '1Ve will notice, secondly, SOME REASONS FOR THE PROHIBITION <:IVEN f 
THE TEXT. Vl'hy was it that Jesus said," Touch me not" P .And wby was it that e 
gave this very strange reason-" For I am not yet ascended to my Father:'? There 
seems to me to be very great comfort in this; I know it has comforted me 1f I uutlei:
stancl it aright. Wbe~ Mary Magdalene saw her Master, and had called him R;abbo1, 
her next impulse was to cast herself upon him and embrace him. But Jesus Christ saI t 
" Ko ; embrace me not "-for that is the fuller meaning of the word~" I have! g~f 
some thin a- for you to do I cannot allow you to stop to do that; there will be pleb Y 
tirue to d~ that another day. I must send you to my disciples with a message; tt e;~; 
fore, cli_ng not to me. The st_reng-thening of my disciples is preferable,,evj~ sirikes 
ewbracrng of your Lord. Chug· not to me, for I am not yet ascended. lit 
me that Mary was half afraid that her Master would go directly; an~ she ~htgth~ 
•· Tuat is him-I know his voice. But he will go; I know ~e wil~ vanis Ei .. ah, 
Spirit of God will take him away." She thought just as Obadiah di~ ~f. ){ere. 
•• A:1cl when Obadiah saw him, he said, Go tell the king, behold, Elip. 15 
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A id he said, Not so, my lord; whe.t, have I sinned, that thou wouldst deliver 
t;y servant into the hand of Ahab? " So Mary thought, " Oh! he will 
be gone." And she thought, "Ilut I will hold him fast. This may be my 

1 opportunity ; I will hold him fast." But he said, "I am not going; I shall b~ here e. little time longer; there will be time enough for embraces-time enough for 
t uching me. The first thing I want you to do is to go to my disciple8, and tell 
them the.t I am about to ascend to heaven." If you ask me, " Why should 
Je;us tell her that?" Let me suppose some of you have said," I will have an hour 
-0f contemplation; I will cast myself upon my kneas ; I will open the Word of God ; 
I will seek the Spirit to rest upon me ; and I will hope that I shall be able to see 
Jesus, and to clasp him in my arms." A friend has called the day before, and says 
that he has an engagement for you. Perhaps you are called to attend a prayer
roeeting, or to visit the sick, or to see some enquirer, or to do something for the 
Lord's cause, and you say, "There now; I expected to have had that evening for 
eontemplati_pn. Oh, I wish I had not so much to do with the Church, I see that it 
robs me of·my quiet hours. I love those sweet seasons of retirement when I can 
touch the Saviour, and embrace him to my heart. Why is it that I am to go out 
and feed the flock, and not find time for fellowship and communion so long and fre
quent as I desire?" Oh! when you think that, think you hear your Master saying, 
" Embrace me not, for there is time in heaven for that. Go thou to my brethren, 
and tell them some sweet words of consolation; for while it is sweet for you to embrace 
-me it is sweeter to me for thee to go and embrace my poor brother, and show him 
th; way to the kingdom." God forbid that we should say one word against the high 
joy of contemplation ; it is a sweet thing. But sometimes work is better than wor• 
ship or rather, work is worship in its best form. Sometimes it is a better service 
.to g~ to see the sick than to be at home on your knees. Sometimes it is a more 
devout serving of God to be busy for the Church, even in what seem to be temporal 
matters, than to be seated at home, like Mary of old, at the feet of the Saviour, lis
tening to his words, and doing nothing. I believe Martha is sometimes a great deal 
better than Mary. If Mary had always sat at the Saviour's feet, she would have 
deserved no commendation. It was well for Mary that she sat there then, for it was 
a proper occasion ; but if she had sat there always, and le~ Martha to attend to the 
serving, then it would have been an abuse of her privilege. There are times when 
the Master must say, " Embrace me not, but go to my brethren, and tell them that 
I ascend to my Father and your Father, to my God and your God." 

And now having just noticed these incidents on the surface of our text, which 
I think after all are full of comfort-if not to you they certainly have been to me
I will now endeavour to dilate upon some of the leading heads of the subject. 

1. Jesus says, "Go and tell my brethren.'' Now it is a remarkable fact that 
tlte higher Jesus Christ gets in glory, tlte mo1·e sweet are his expressions of love. 
You know when he was· on earth he said, "Henceforth, I call you not servanto, 
but friends." But he never called them "brethren" until after he had risen from 
the dead. "Friends" he called them when he was a suffering man; and I d:i.re 
say some of them thought, " If he should rise from the dead he will be ashamed 
of us poor fishermen. He called us friends when he was in his poverty, will he 
not return to that word 'servants' when he rises in majesty from the tomb?" No; 
"'.he~ we should have· expected Christ to relax his love, when he had risen in 
d_igmty, it was just the reverse. The higher his dignity, the lower his condesceu• 
810D. "Go and tell my' brethren." And there is another thing about that 
sweet word "brethren." The disciples were never in a more sinful condition 
than they were at this very time; or rather they had never so grossly sinned as just 
d efore the Saviour's resurrection. Before the Saviour died they were with him every 
day_; th~y were, all of them, in a measure faithful, never forsook their l\faster, never 

enied. him that I hear of, till he came to die. And yet all the time they were true 
and faithful he never called them anything better than friel'ds; he never c:Jleci. them 
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'' brethren.'' You would have thought that when they ran away from him th t 
when three of them slept in the garden during his agony, when all forsook hi:U a~ 
Jlcd, and when Peter especially denied him, the Saviour would have said "N 
l called ~·on friends when you were faithful, I will l1ow see whether I can st;etch 0• 
point., e,·en to call ~·ou servants." But we see the blacker their sin, the st1·ooger h"a 
lo,e, the more defiled the~• were, the more sweetly did he talk to them. He said~ 
them, in <lceds though uot in words, "Henceforth, I caJl you not friends, for a friend 
hath no relation to his friend; but I call you brethren, for my Father is your J<'ather 
and m)· G0<l is your God.'' :Now carry those two sweet thoughts away with you' 
for sweet they are if the Spirit leads you into them-that the higher the Saviour' 
il;cts the more fr~e i_s he in the expression of his IGve; and that ot~er thought, that 
t.:1c farther t.he d1sc1ples ran away from their l\1aster, the more lovmgly did he call 
them bad, ag·aiu. :Manellous and strauge, but nevertheless true. Who cannot 
de1fre comiorL from such a thought as this P I know, ye feeW.e followers of Jeslll! 
ye ha,·c sometimes thought that he loved his peopl.e when he was on earth, but that 
now he reigns exalted on high, he has forg1>tten auch of them as you, Oh, be assured 
iuasmuch :,s he has reached the summit of his glory he doth n~w manifest th; 
summit of !,is 10\~e. The more he is exalted the more doth he ma.nifest himself. 

2. And I know again, you are saying that you have so greatly sinned that you 
cannot expect him to love you. Do again appropriate this thought, that the sweetest 
promises in t l,e Bible are for the very peopl,e tkat deserve tlwm the least. There 
are promises for those who follow close to their Saviour, amd very sweet ones too. 
but some of the tenderest promises in the word of God are for those who hav; 
w::udcred away the most. Take, for instance, that sweet word" He will not quench 
the smoking Jlax, nor break the bruised reed." A Christian. is nothing better than a 
smcking flax. It is 'l"ery likely through simple neglect that the believer does not burn 
brighiJ~·; and if he is a bruised reed, the bruise is the effect of some great 
backsliding. There is the sweet word in the promise, " He will not quench the 
smoking flu, nor break the bruised reed." Blessed Jesus, when we should have 
thought tl•at our sins would cause thee to speak harshly, we find that thou hast the 
softest words for those who have most erred; and that our .sins, that woudd seem to 
make thee angry, seem to make thee only to invite us back again with sweeter words 
than hi those who have not erred so much as ourselves. 

3. Now note here again-every time Jesus Ohri-st sa11s an9tliing to Ms 
lwetltren, it is. always something tkat requires faith on their part. Why did be 
not s2.y, "Go and tell my brethren I am risen P" Because they did not want an_y 
faith for that. He was risen ; that was a fact that they •could discov;er by thell' 
eye-sight, and some of them by their touch. "No," says he, " I will ouly make 
large drafts upon my people's faith. Go and tell them that I am about to ascend. 
Do not tell them I am risen; there will be nothing for their faith to lay hold of. 
Tell them that I ascend; that is something for them to believe." Now do you know 
this, Christian? The more thou hast of the manifest presence of Christ, the more 
faith <lo you require .. Have you noto!ten a~ked to have a promise brought home.to your 
heart L~· tLe ~pecial influences of the Spirit? Now, recollect, the more pro!111~es you 
have, tl1e wore faith J·ou will nquire. The words of Christ demand ftuth at our 
:..iauC:~. A ruanifestation from Christ is as truly a demand upon our faith as when he 
hides his face from us. When he hides his face he :requires us to believe, even when 
Le oaJ s JJothin 00 • but wheri he speah, he requfres us to believe something that hd 
sa3 s. The ~~re manife~tations, the more your need of faith. "I ascen 
ur.to wy Fatber aud your Father, and to my God and your God." Oh, Luther was 
ri"M "Lcll Le said that all the pith of divinity lay in the pronouns-" rnJJ Fatber 
t,JJei :i,;oui· Fallier." "He is 'my Father' by eternal generation. 'I was _begot~n 
0f 1.uY FaLlier from before all worlds.' He is 'our Father' by regeneration. 0 

:,c.,L ·L~gul.len us again to a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ g0r 
,Le rlwd. He is' my Father,' as 1 am the Head of the Church,-man and O ' 
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chrlet-1 oal!I him Father irt rtty Christhood, &nd I staod a8' your represenb;t.i1'e and 
el!.Y iii· a.rtd irra.lltnilch tts· yoo nre all gathered up ill' 1118, he· is yoor Fathel' too
TJJY Father _and yonf' Fatbet." How sweet the- word Father ! He is your 
Father because he has the deepest love to pl"oteet you; and if :,,ou doubt 
whether his power is equal fo his love hear wha,t Je!lns s:ty!t-" I am going- to my 
01id and to your God." And inlJl!much as God is omnipotent, anrl the Father is 
]o-re· you h11ve all the love you want, and all the power equal to that love. It seems 
swe~t to bear Christ calling his Father God. As he wa.~ a man the Father was his 
God· as he was Christ he call:~ the Father God over him-" iW v Father is greater 
than' I','' speaking as a !11an_; God being greater than. a Mediator. "As man I 
worship him as you wor~hip him; as man I look up to htm as my Fathe1• the same 
as you do. He is my Father ae he is your Father." 

4. This leads us to make only oue other remark-How beantifull.'I tn.e S,wio·ur re
fer$ to the believer's union with ltimself. The whole Bible, when it is rightly under
stood points to uuion with Christ, and this sweet verse isjnst fall ofit. Christ and his 
peopl~ have united interests.· When.Christ calls God his Father, we may call God" our 
Father," too. In his property we have a joint interest; he is heir of all things, 
and we are joint-heirs with him. In relationship Christ and his people are united. 
His brethren are· our brethren; bis Father is onr Father. Even in service, 
311 Christ was· man, as he wa~ the servant of God for our sakes, so the Master 
whom be served·is- the- Master whom we serve, and we together take the same ser
vice upon ourselves, believing that we together shall have the same kingdom 
-conferred upon ns, and shall reign with him-" Tell my brethren that I ascend to my 
Father and your Father, and to my God and your God." 

An old divine calls Mary Magdalene apostolorum apostola, that is, the greatest 
apostle of the apostles; for she was sent to be the apostle to the apostles. An 
apostle is one sent, and Mal'y Magdalene was sent to those whom afterwards 
Christ sent to the ends of the earth. So may a poor humble woman be an apostle 
to one w-ho shall afterwards be a great divine. Let us hear what this great apostle 
says to us. Once more, she does not tell us that Jesus Christ is about to 
ascend; she tells us that he has ascended; and whenever we draw around the table 
of our Lord, let us derive sweet influence from the fact that J esns Christ has 
ascended. He has ascended-then he ascended as a Conqueror, leading captivity 
captive. Now he has ascended-then he ascended as a Forerunner for us, entering 
within the veil. He has ascended-then he has ascended as one to make prepa.ra
iion-" I go to prepare a place for you, and if I go away I will come again to 
receive you to myself." He has gone as an Intercessor, there he sits and there 
be stands for ever. interceding before the throne of God for us, his children, his 
!riends, his brethren. Oh that we may now put our unfeigned and constant trust 
Ill him who died, putting equal trust, in him that rose again, making this our glory, 
h_oth in his dying and· in his rising, that he bath ascended up on high, and 
s1tteth at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us. 

Oh that those who are dead in sin were quickened by God that they might know 
something of the, preciousness of having a Father in heaven, the same Father that 
Jesu~ Christ had! Sinner, I pray the Lord to make thee believe in Jesus Christ; 
and 1flthou bast sinned with Mary Magdalene, may he help thee to believe with her. 
that tliou ma.yest share in her sweet manifestations, and have some sweet messag-e 
some day to tell to. the rest of the brethren. ' 

TllE LORD WILL DO ME GOOD. 
BY THE BBV, JilCB9 SllfITH, OF CHELTENHAM. 

Mi . "_Now lmow I that the Lord will do me g&od."~Judges xvii. 13. . 

In ~'! ?ehrso~•h•ve Ml' unfounded confidence, and come to unwarrantable conclusions. 
18 c apter we have an account of a young man that robbed his mother : and 
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that mother seems t-0 have been a widow. Some young persons think it no sin to 
rob their parents, but it is a very heinous sin. For if it is a sin to rob any one it i 
a "ery aggravated sin to rob the nearest and dearest relative we have. 'l'he m~the! 
cursed the robber, not knowing that she was cursing her own son. Tl1e son waa 
ahrmed, and restored the money ; and then his mother told him that it was intended 
for him. How few know how to use money rightly ! The son stole it, but could 
not enjoy it : and now the mother has recovered it, she has a graven image made 
with part of it. This was an open violation of the law. Part of the house was now 
turned into a temple, and the family were proud of their worship. One thing was 
want.ing-a lawful priest. A vagrant Levite in those days of disorder comes that 
wa~-. He is hired for the household. Micah is delighted, and exclaims," Now 
know I that the Lord will do me good, seeing I have a Levite to my priest." But 
he was woefully mistaken, as the sequel shows. Let us try and improve the subject. 
There are some who are justified in saying, under certain circumstances, "Now 
kn01c I tlia.t the Lord will do me good." 

Observe, the Lord does his people good. He does so in many ways, and by many 
rnea~s,. and has ~a!d, "_I _will r~jo~ce ov~r them to do them good." He does the~ good 
by ginng them his Spmt, as 1t 1s written, "Thou gavest also thy good Spll'it ~ 
instruct them," Nehemiah ix. 20. To be taught of the Spirit is essential to 
salvation. Being taught of the Spirit proves our title to all covenant blessings. He· 
does them good by afflicting their persons, as David acknowledges, " It is good for
me that I have been afflicted," Psalm cxix. 71. We like ease, and health, anil, 
plenty; but in order to do us good God sends us pain, and sickness, and poverty .. 
He does us good by sanctifying our natures, hence we read, " Being confident of 
this very thing, that he which bath begun a good work in you will perform it until 
the day of Jesus Christ," Phil. i. 6. This good work is commenced in regenera
tion, and perfected in glorification. It is our meetness for heaven, our fitness to 
appear before God, and our qualification for the service of God above. May the 
Lord fulfil in us all the good pleasure of his goodness, and the work of faith with 
power; that the name of our Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified in us, and we in
him, according to the grace of our God, and the Lord Jesus Christ. Then he leads 
us, as he did Mary, to choose the good part, which shall never be taken away, 
Luke x. 42. This brings us to the feet of Jesus, calms our perturbed spirits, and 
leads us to hold sweet, heart-affecting, soul-transforming communion with him. 
He also orders our going in his ways, as saith the Psalmist, " The steps of a good 
man are ordered by the Lord; and he delighteth in his way," Psalm xxxvii. 23. 
~re are not left to wander at random, be driven about by circumstances, or be le_o 
by chance; but the Lord, by his holy word, by his indwelling Spirit, and ?Y.hlll 
special providence, leads us right. So also he establishes us in grace, " for }t 1s a 
good thing that the heart be established with grace," Heh. xiii. 9. T!iat is, in ~he 
glorious doctrines of gr:ace, that we be not led to place any confidence ID ceremomesf 
or services, or anything that the creature can do ; but rest entirely on the gr3Cl: 0 

God as displayed in the glorious person and finished work of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
And then, finally, he does us good by giving us the kingdom, as our Lord llf!~ur~ 
us, "It is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom," Luke x~. 32. 
Oh, how God's heart must have been set upon doing us good, to have provided a 
kiugdom for us from the foundation of the world, and then to have undertaken to 
lead us forth by the right way, that we may go in and possess it! The Lord t~en, 
in order to do his people good, gives them his good Spirit, uses the rod ~f correct10

~• 

changes their hearts, leads them to choose the good part, orders their footsteP ' 
establishes them in grace, and gives them the everlasting kingdom. Reader, can 
you say, "Now know I that the Lord will do me good l" 

Let us notice the persuasion expressed : " I know that the Lord will do . 7' 
good." How is this to be known P By several things; but, to my own Zin ' 
the following is satisfactory. I know that the Lord will do me good, for I fee 'ITt!I 
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naeJ of the good things he gives, and the good work he performs. This sense of 
need aprings from the work of the Holy Spirit in the heart; and the Spirit never 
convinces us of our need, but in order to lead us to Jesus for a supply. If the Spirit 
t;eachee us our need of any good thing, it is because God has that good thing for us, 
and intends to bestow it upon us. I know that the Lord will do me good, for I am 
willing to receive God's good tltings in his own way. God saves gratuitou~ly; he 
gives freely; he worka sovereignly. In everything he will be God, and act like a 
God. Now, no one is willing to be saved in God's way, or to be blessed on God's 
terms, until he has made them so. Therefore it is written, " Thy people shall be 
willing, in the day of thy power." If, therefore, I am willing to be saved by grace, 
that is the evidence that God is willing to save me; and, if I am willing to sur
render myself to God, that he may work in me to will and to do of his own good 
.pleasure, that ia the proof that God will do me good. I know that the Lord will do me 
"'ood, for I heartily desire it. Now, a desire for spiritual things proves there is 
:ome spirituality in the mind, for the carnal mind never heartily desires spiritual 
blessings; and if there is any spirituality within us, it has been imparted or produced 
by the Holy Spirit. If, therefore, the Holy Spirit has generated a desire in my 
heart for spiritual blessings, all such desires will be satisfied-the Lord will do me 
good. I know that the Lord will do me good, for I earnestly pray for it. All real 
prayer comes from God, ascends to God, is approved of God, and will be answered by 
God. His nature prompts him to answer prayer, and his promises bind him. 
Desire is the soul of prayer, and prayer is the giving vent or expression to desire. 
If I ever earnestly pray for a spiritual blessing, from a sense of my need of it, it is 
because I am inclined and induced to do so by the Holy Spirit; and if the Holy 
Spirit inclines and induces me to pray for spiritual things, God will answer me, and, 
in doing so, will do me good. I know that God will do me good, for I am willing 
to wait God's time for the blessing. Unbelief is always in a hurry, and the Lord's 
.people find it hard sometimes patiently to wait for God. If, therefore, feeling my 
utter unworthiness to receive any good thing from the Lord, and yet, heartily 
desiring it, and earnestly praying for it, I am willing to give God time to bestow it, 
or work it in me, it is clear that I am taught of God; and if taught of God, he will 
do me good. I know that the Lord will do me good, for I have ali-eady received 
·some foretastes of it. God, if he begins a work, never forsakes it, but alway8 com
J>letes it. If, therefore, I have received the Holy Spirit, convincing me of sin, 
emptying me of self, and leading me to Jesus, or if I know anything of sanctified 
affliction, I have received some good thing from the Lord, I have had a foretaste, 
and I may confidently say, the Lord will do me good, or I know that the Lord will 
,perfect that which concerneth me. Once more, I know that the Lord will do me 
g?od, for I wisli liim to be glorified in doing it. Man by nature never troubles 
himself about God's glDi'y : he is a poor selfish being. But grace takes the eye off 
self, and directs it to the Lord; so that instead of making self our end in all we do, 
-or even the welfare of our fellow-creatures, we desire above all things that God should 
be glorified; and when we seek God's glory, he always secures our best interests. 
Our seeking to glorify him is an evidence that he will glorify us ; if, thernfore, I Jo 
not ~erely desire that God would do me good, but so do me good as to glorify him
self m doing it, I may fearlessly say, the Lord will do me good. If, then, I feel my 
11eed of good things, if I am willing to receive them in God's way, if I heartily tle,ire 
them, (f I earnestly pray for them, if I am willing to wait God's time until I receive 
ihem, )f I have received a foretaste of them, and if I wish God to glorify himself in 

e~towmg them, I may with all confidence say, "Now I know tlrnt tlie Lord 
will do me good." 

_R~acler, what say you to these things? Have you been uble to follow me in my 
pievioui remarks P Is it your heart's desire and prayer to God that you may ,~e 
i~e good of.~is ch?sen, and rejoice in the g)adness_ of his nation?_ ~u you desire 

8 good ,Spmt to mstruct you, and to experience Ins good work w1thm you? ,\r~ 
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JOU looking- to God to guide you, and that his afflictive dispensations may be inade 
a real blessing to you? Have you been brought to sit down at the feet of Jesu8 
listening to his word, and finding rest for yom· soul P Are you established in th~ 
doctrines of DiYine grace, and is your heart established with the grace of the doc. 
trines P If ~?• foar not, for it ~s your Father's go?d pleasure t? give you the king. 
dom. But, 1t ,·ou are not seeking the Lord and his goodness, 1f you have not tasted 
that the Lord is gmcious, if you are indifferent on this important subject, you are in 
a fearful case, in a very dangerous condition; nnd I entreat you to coneide,: the 
matter well, and while you may obtain mercy, beseech the Lord to work in y0111 
mightily, to gfre you grace plentifully, that he may do you good in your latter end. 

THE LIFE OF CHRIST IN HEAVEN. 
JU: THE RET. JOUN DLOOMFlELD, MINISTER OF SAL!lll CHAPEL, MEA.BD'S•COURT, DEAN• 

STREET, SOHO. 

•· I am he that Jivctb, and ..-as dea.d1 a.ud, behold, I am aJive for everniore, A.men; and have the 
keys of nell and of dcath."-Rev. i. 18. 

THE snbject of our present theme is, the life of Christ in heaven. It may be asked\. 
What can we tell of the life of Christ in heaven ? We can only tell by the Scriptures. 
Things revealed belong to us and to our children. Secret things belong only to God. A 
great deal is said about what Christ is doing .in heaven; and what he will do when he 
leaves heaven again to come upon earth, when the redeemed "shall be changed in the
twinklin~ of an eye." "Then we which are alive and remain, shall be caught up together
with them in tLc clouds to meet the Lord in the air; and so shall we ever be with the 
Lord," to sing of bis triumphs, to be filled with his glory, and to have joys for evermore. 
This will constitute hea,·cn-" to be absent from the body, and to be present w-ith tbe
Lord." Do we desire to be with him? Do we love him? lf we love Christ it is because 
Christ first lov<ecl us. If we seek after Christ, it is because Christ first sought after us. 
If any man nudcrs obedience to Christ, and is accepted by God, it is the result of Christ 
being under the law; for he being under the law redeemed us from the curse, and saved 
our sotils. 

I. With regerd to Christ's life in heaven, we remark> first, that he lives A LIFE oF· 
IlTEll.LASTI?(G- A?<D GLORIOUS TRIUMPH; it is the resurrection life which he took when 
be rose frow tbe grave; a life for evermore. Death appeared to have him for its victim; 
but death four.d out that it had embraced its conqueror, Christ went into the grave; he 
was buried in the heart of the earth, the temple was taken down, and at the end of "three 
days" he built it again. He fell a.sleep under the agonies of the cross, bu~ it was onl;ir f?r 
a short pniod; though death appeared to have gained the mastery. Christ rose agam 1n 

the majesty of his rights, for it was not possible for Lim to be holden by the bonds of 
death. 

The death of Christ was substitutionary. Christ was wounded for others. Isaiah sai~b, 
" He was wounded for onr transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities." Peter said, 
•· He suffered the just for the unjust." Oh, tbiuk, beloved, of the substitutionary ~baracter 
of Cbr;st; a,k tLyself as in tbe presence of the Most High, if thou canst use ~h!s s?l.em~ 
ianguage and say, "He wae wounded for my transgression&, be was bruised for my 1mqu,ties. 
Think of tLe c, oss, aucl think of the Saviour's agonies, and can you say they were _endured fol' 
you? 'fhiuk of l1i8 precious blood, and can yo1,1 ,ay that was shed for yon P Tbmk of Jesus 
being crowned witli thorns; his enemies crowned hie lovely brow with thorns; be bore pang; 
of body, but lie Lore deeper pangs within; and ,ay, sinner, were they endured for y~u 
N otLi,,g will give us such solemn views of sin u viewing Christ on the cross; can we vi:~ 
him tliere and eay oiu was a trifle? If you knew wbat be endured when for~aken by ~ 
FatLer, tLen :10u nia)' know what sin is-know what it is in its true degradation. But f 
Jesus sdlire<1 ,,g0uirn wLich no human tongue can tell, or heart conceive; if J_esue ;?

1
• 

fekcl agouic-s wliicli Ll,rouJ!h everlasting a~es are unparalleled; if he suffered agomes w IC 
1 

none Lut Guel loiuiself could understand, then, thi11k not sin a trifle. 11' 
Yet ix.eu "ill stand in the pulpit, and speak lightly of sin; speak lightly of rcbe i'°n 

;.gaiust Guel. We sin, and we shall sin, while we are in the body; but we must hate oursc vcs-
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for it, we ain, but wo m'llllt 11bhor 001'8elv011 bec11use we do; for it ie rnre to bl'ing black
net!S i~to our minda and atorms into our consciences. There can l'>e no quietude in the 
conscience if sin reign there. As there wae no safety in the vessel till Jonah was thrown 
overboiml, eo there will be no quietude in the eonscience till sin is thrDwn Dverboard b:; 
the powAr of the precious blood of Christ. 

The death of Christ was myaterioua in its nature-not the d~ath of the body, of his 
:flesh. In his death, was the death of deaths, the death of sin and hell's destruction. 
Christ gained the maetery over death; be canre to take the stin~ of death upon himself. 
}lie death wRS indeed a great mystery; it appeared to the worlcl as if Christ harl been 
defeated, but that waa the way to victory and glory. Joseph being cast into prison seemed 
the way to poverty and degradation, but it was the way to honour. Wh~n sold by his 
brethren to strangers, everything seemed to be against him; but that was the way to 
future eminence, wealth, grandeur, and glory, which the Lord hact in store for him. So 
the death of Christ was his triumph over sin and hell; it was, that he might gloriously 
reign, and his Church with him; that the ransomed might sing in tones loud like the 
thunder, and aweet like the harp. Weeny, therefore, that this is the way in which the 
great, the good, and the glorious, have often passed; first,, through dire tribulation, but 
ultimately arrived nt great glory. Remember, then, though Jesus was de<\<l, he is" alive 
:for evermore." He left the grave to take hi~ crown; he left this world of death for yon 
bright world of immortality, of light, and glory. He left all sorrow behind him, he left 
death w,th its robes of mortality, for a life of immortal light and splendour, which death 
-OMnot touch. He ascended triumphant from the grave over death, over sin, over the 
devil, and every power ; and rose to great glory. 

II. Again, we say, the life of Jesus in heaven is A LIPE OF PERPETU~L INTE!:CESSIO::\', 
It is a sweet thought that-

I love to think that he-

" 
1Tis be instead of us is seen, 

Whe,n we approach to God." 

" Looks like a Lamb that has been slain, 
And wears his priesthood still." 

Christ came into the worht, and he made Calvary his altar to offer up himself in 
sacrifice for the sins of bis people. He unrobed himself, and came upon thig sin-blighted 
-earth; and now wearing his priestly attributes he appears in the presence of God. He is 
gone into the Holy of Holies, not with the blood of others, but with his own blood, there 
to_ m11ke intercession for us. Oh, Chri-stian, thy prayers could never ascend to the Most 
High, thou couldest never have any part in heaven, thy poor praises would never reach 
the t_hrone of the Eternal, but for the intercession of the High Priest of our profession. 
The_mterces.•iou of Christ is the beet argument against universal redemption. The inter
,e~1on of Christ, and the atonement of Christ, are equal in their extent., and equal in 
thell' effects. If the sacrifice of Christ were for the whole world, then the intercession of 
Christ is for the whole world; and if the intercession is not, then we may most assuredly 
say the atonement is not. Where the atonement prevails, there will the intercession 
-prevail also. 
. Whether the intercession of Christ be vocal or not, it is sympathetic, it is loving, and it 
lii pow~rf~I. Wh_ether Christ speaks through his word, or by his wounds, or hy his ntone
ment, it 1s not much to us; this we know, th~t "he humbled himself ancl clied ttpon the 
!;088-" We also know "bis blood epeitketh better things than the blood of Abel," for 

If any man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous." Take 
shelt~r then, believer, under the intercession of Jesus Christ, nmfo,· his priesthood. 
under his cross, cling to him, cast thy burden upon him, and he will sustain t hec. 

III. Again, the life of Christ in heaven is A LIFE OF PRINCELY EXALTATION. The 
e~lt11tion ?f Chri2t is founded on his deep ·humiliation; it is the reward for the work H tch he d,d upon e;irth. The exaltation of Christ followed his sufforinc;s, an,\ his Je,tth. 

~d completed the work which his Father gave him to do. After all was c0mpleted he 
la~," l<'~ther, I have finished the work thou gavest me to do, glorify me wi,h Lile gl~ry 
,. B lld with thee before the world was." See Philipph1ns, chap. ii. 7 : It is there s111d, 

8 made himself of no reputation, but took upon him the form of a serVllut, ancl was 
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mude in t'IJO likeness of men. And being found in fashion as I\ man, ho humbled himself 
:md become obedient unto death, even the death of the cross. Wherefore God hnth highly 
exalted him, and given him a name which is above every nnme." "He humbled himself" 
,.-hat meaning there is in that! 0, beloved, think it over, nnd may grace be giv~n 
to ns, that, like Mary, we may ponder these things in our hearts. Yes, "He humbled 
himself" in his incarnation. in his sufferings, and by bis death. 

Then, liis s11ffe1·i11_qs and death we1·e voluntaril.'I endured; no one could humble him. 
Angels worshipped him; they did him homage, his Father loved him. The disciples loved 
him, and "'atcbed over him, but never humbled him. His enemies opposed him with 
bitter cruelty, with strong and bitter enmity, but they could never humble him. No 
"He bumbled himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross.': 
As God, he 11c\'cr could be humbled, bnt this man, the God-man-God and man-the 
glorious Christ of God, veiled in humanity, no man could humble him-" He humbled 
himself." "-·herefore God hath highly exalted him, and given him a name, which is 
aboye every name. Mark this passage, "God hath given him a. name which is above every 
name," a name of dignity, glory, and honour; a name before which "every knee shall 
bow." He is exalted to reign in princely majesty, to sway the sceptre with dignity, be is 
the King of Glory, and the mighty God, whose dominion is for ever and ever. 

n-. Then this life is A LIFE OF SuPREYll DOMINION AND POWER. .. And have 
the keys of hell and of death." Hell in this place means the place of the dead. Jesus 
ha'l'ing- supreme dominion in heaven, over all tbe powers and glories of heaven, he 
unsealed the book; he only was "worthy to take the book, and to open the seal8 thereof.'' 
And Christ bath also righteous dominion on earth. There are many things here we can
not understand; p~inful circumstances over which we have no control; floods of tribula
tions thTOugh which we La'rn to pass; but remember Jesus sitteth upon the floods; 
though the clouds gather thickly around, if Jesus come with "fear not," the storm be. 
comes a calm. Though we cannot fix the bounds of our habitation, yet they are fixed; 
Jesus' hand bath fixed them-he who bath all power in heaven and in earth, he who bath 
supreme dominion. • 

"Not s single shaft can hit, 
Till the God of love sees fit.'' 

Vi'ben you ere well nigh weighed down with trouble, when your heart is overwhelmed, 
then, oh believer, think of Jesus who bath supreme dominion. Trust thy concerns to him, 
roll thy cares upon him, Eeeking to be supported and guided by him. J,.esus has control 
over all thy grief, open thy bosom cares to him. 

Y. Lastly, Jesus lives A LIFE OF THE HIGHEST GLORY AND JIEAU'.IY. Christ bad a glory 
with his Father before the world was. Ent Lis mediatorinl glory is the result of his media
torial work on earth. This is a remunerative glory which is bis right for bis deeds upon 
earth, and ransomed millions will crown him, "for on bis bead shall be many crowns.'' 
Believer, you have a crown for Jesns. Poor soul, you who have received pardon, have 
:you no crown for Jesus? Oh yes! there we shall triumph through divine mercy/ 
then we shall crown him, saying, "Not unto us, not unto us, hut to thy name give glory.' 
There we shall crown him, and sing for ever and ever, "Unto him that loved us, and
washed us from our sins in bis own blood, and bath made us kings and priests unto ~od 
and bis Father, to him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen." John beg_ine 
this marvellous Book of Revelatiors with Christ as the Priest making atonement for sin; 
and closes it with the dignity of Christ as King coming in great glory. May th~ Lord 
teach us to Jiye more and more to Jesus here, and at last may we join in the balleluJ~9 of 
be2ven ; may our harps be tuned to join the ransomed, and that we may cast our given, 
crowns humbly, yet lovingly, at Jesus' feet. Amen. 

SERMONS TO THE CHURCHES. 
DY REV. F. WAYLAND, D.D. 

C H R I S T I AN W ORS H IP. 
"W!Jere two or three a.re gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them.'-

M atthew xviii. 20. .1 
FRoll the view already given of the new dispensation, the principles may be e;,1/ 
discovered in obedience to which the services of the Christian sanctuary nre to be condu e • 
To Lhis JJart of uur subject suffer us now to direct your attention. 
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The design of Christian worship is two-fold: first to cultivate the divine li(e in tho soul 
of the believer, and secondly to communicate that life to those who are yet dead in tres
peeses and sins. Both these ends are accomplished by the same means-the public exhibi
tion of tho truths of the New Testament in humble and believing dependence upon the 
promised aid of the ever-blessed Spirit. 

The word of God must be addressed to men orally. A place where they can assemble, 
retired from the noise of the passing world, is therefore needed. The Church, therefore, 
requires an audience-roorr., to which believers may invite their fellow-men to hear the 
words of everlasting life. Let us then inquire what are the principles which sho11ld govern 
its construction. 

We have seen that the New Testament r('.jects all ideas of holiness of place. God 
dwelleth not in temples made with hands, but in the heart of the humble and contrite. 
The soul in which the Spirit dwells is holy, all else is common. There is no holiness in 
form. There is no holiness in antiquated form. There is no holiness in any mode of 
decoration, whether it be Boodhist or Grecian, Hebrew or Gothic. From all these the 
reli"ion of Christ averts her face in sorrow, if not in anger. The Church of Christ does 
not"worsbip before a shrine, addressing itself to the eye, which men may look upon, but 
which only the priesthood may enter. It needs merely an audience-room, in which the 
congregation may assemble to hear the word of God, and unite in oral praise and thanks
giving. In all its arrangements, therefore, the ear and not the eye is first of all to be 
consulted. The plilce of worship should therefore be of convenient dimensions, adapted to 
the wants of both speaker and hearer, It should be well warmed, well ventilated, and in 
every respect so constructed that nothing either within or about it shall withdraw the 
attention of the worshippers from the great object for which they are assembled. The 
only beauty at which it can aspire must be derived from correct proportion and simplic'ty 
of structure. If our devotions are suspended to behold what manner of stones and of 
buildings are these, taste has overstepped her appropriate limits, and, irreverently placing 
herself by the side of the Creator, has wrought not beauti bnt deformity. Everything 
about a Christian place of worship should be neat, chaste, appropriate, and simple; so 
that tbe disciple of Jesus, free from the intrusion of every other sentiment, may direct his 
whole attention to the relations of his spirit to the unseen God. An edifice of this character 
meets all the conditions required in a meeting-house for Christians. It may, moreover, 
be constructed in unexceptionable taste and of pleasing appearance, and yet be completed 
at a cost not beyond the pecuniary means of almost any ordinary company of worshipping 
disciples. I do not perceive that either taste or piety requires anytning beyond this in a 
Christian house of worship. 

Hojding these vie,ve, it may well be supposed thRt I have no sympathy with the sty la 
of ecclesiastical architecture which is rapidly extending itself among the various denomi
nations of Protestnnt Christians in this country. Wbatever be its form, whether Gothic, 
or Grecian, or Italian, I object to it,-in the first place, on account of its enormous ancl 
unreasonable expense. 

I am aware that I shall here be met at the outset by the remark, that men build 
sumptuous palaces for themselves, why should they not built magnificent houses for the 
worship of God? Men, it is said, will spend their money in some way or anotber, why 
shoo!~ not a part of their extravagant outlay be employed for tile purposes of religion ? 
To ~h1! I reply, by wbat right do they build such palaces for themselves? Does it become 
a d1sc1ple of Jesus of Nazareth to coosame his property in useless and frivolous extra
va~ance? Is not every dollar that be possesses a talent committed to him by God, for 
~h.1ch he must render a strict account? While the. poor around him nre growing up 
ID ign~rance and vice, while perishing millions nre famishing for the bread of life, by 
what right does a disciple of the blessed Jesus consume in foshiouable expenditure those 
means ~y which a heathen district might he turned from idols to the living God ? We 
engage 1n the pursuit of wealth with 11n earnestoess which parnlyzes every holy uffeetion, 
and throw away our gains in a vain competition for pre-eminence in extravagance. Living 
thus, I grant it may be con.sistent to build expensive houses of worship. But wonlcl it 
~ot b~ _equally consistent, nnd more befitting the disciples of the lowly Jesus, to cnltivnte 
simphc1ty and plainness in every form of expenditure, 11ud consecrate our gains to the 
cause of tbnt Saviour who loved us, and gave himself for us? 

llut there nre graver and important objections to the present style of ecclesiastical 
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arrhit<'dure, aside from its fa~·ish expe11ditnre. It is certainly no trifling matter that 
t.hns the influence of worldliness is <'Xtended o\'er the Church of Christ. 'l'hat expensive. 
,,css of worship bss this tendency, tbc history of the past, and the observation of the 
rn'sent, • bundnntl~• demonstrate. 

Rnt this is 1Jot oll. The morn! results of the prevailing views of ecclesiastical 
ascl,i 1ednre arc alread~· ala-rming. H is eYident that our Lord intended the religion of 
: J,c Gospel cnr to hold its seat among tbc middling classes and the poor, for these 
constitute the mass of humanity. It was among these closses that Christianity wns first 
planted. The Rcdefmcr himself was, as was supposed, the son of a mechonic. His 
:1postlrs "·ere reasnnts and £shrrmc11, illiterate and common men. Wherever the Goepel 
"·as preached, it was amor,g such men that it flourished. Thus our Saviour proclaimed 
it as one of the palpable evide11ces of tbc truth of his mission, that to the poor the Gospel 
was preached. By this feature was bis religion to be distinguiEhed from systems of 
ma11's devising, which always sought alliance with the rich and the powerful. As 
churches were multiplied after the ascension of the Redeemer, they were composed of 
tlic wry clas-cs from which Christ selected bis disciples. Paul, though a well-educated 
msn, so preached tbat the illiterate and tbe cultivated could equally well understand him. 
He came not with excellency of spfecb, or of wisdom, to the luxurious and polished 
Corinthi,ms. but with the determination tq know nothing, even among them, but Jesus 
Christ a1,d him crucified. Ai:d the result of bis preaching was such as might have been 
expect ed. " Ye see JOnr calli11g, brethren ; how _that not mony wise men after the flesh, 
;,ot mon~• mighty, not meny noble are c,,lled; but Gcd bath chosen the foolish things 
0, 1 l,p ..-orld to c0n,o,1cd the wise, and God bath chosen the weak things of the world to 
con·, nnd the rnigbty; and base things of the world, and things that are despised, bath 
God chosen, yea, and thiugs which are not, to bring to nought things that are, that no 
flesh should ~ lor~· in his pl'Escnce." 

:K ow I object to costly cburch architecture became it completely reverses the design of 
Christ in tLe promulgation of the Go,pel. Expensive edifices render neces•a1y a great 
2dditional c:,.pense in the accessories of public worship. So enormous is the cost of edifices, 
and so ?Teat the exprnse of maintainiDg religious services in our cities and large towns, 
that none but the rich are able to hear the Gospel cf salvation. The mess of the commu
llit~- are 2s diectnally excludfd frc,m tl,e Louse of God as if they were expressly forbidden 
to rnter it. Thus men of moderate means are growing up by hundreds of thomaDds 
est.ranged from e,·ery religions sympathy. They will not go where everything around 
i;icem contrasts ~o strangely with the plainness of their attire that their very presence may 
be a suhject cf ,umnk. "\Ye Lear much of increasing wickedness and alarming infidelity 
in our cities, ami we observe that the infection is spreading to the country. How _can it 
be otherwise, "Len we practically e:i;clndc from the worship of God four-filths of our pop11-
latio11, enci associate religion with fashioD, and wealth, and power, and galling worldly 
distinction ? 

But it. will be said that in most of these churcl1es free seats are provided for "these 
peuple ;" ,, i,r do 1Jot they occ.-upy tLem r Or it may be said again, we will build mission 
cLipels for the poor, which they may occupy free of cost. To this, I reply, such means ~9 

these will do Lut little to mitigate the e,·il. The self-respect of an American mechamc 
forbids Lim to accept as a gilt what is paid for by his neighbours. He will cheerfu'J:1y C?11• 

·,r,Lute for "hat be receins according to his ability; but, if you demand a c_ontr1but10n 
bc·ycnd Lis aLiEty, Le will iJa'l'e nothing to do with ~·our service. But suppose 1t were n_ot 
""· Were tLe 1·id1 asEewbled iu luxuricus ttmples, Hgaled with the music of the cho!r, 
and eiat ed "itL tLe cor,sciourncss tLat no plebcim;1 sinner united with theru in the se1·vi~e 
d' tL.c, sa1,cluaTy - and were tbe pour and the labou1·ing clfilses collected Ly themselves 111 

L.uu,Llt chapels ·i; laneG and Ly-"a)S, should we thus realise the idea of worship presented 
to us i11 tLe Kew Testament? Let the Apostle J"wes answerourq11estion: "My brethrell, 
liave not the faith ot our Lord Jesus Clu·ist, tbe Lord of glory, with respect tu persons. 
J:or il thre c01Le into )CUr assen,Lly a man witb o gold ring, in goodly apparel, a11d there 
curue_ in also a 1,r,or man in ,ile_raiu,tnl, and ye have respect to Lim that wcareth the gn~ 
clot.li ll•_;, ,,JJd sey ui,to l,im, Sit tL011 liere in a good place, and say to the poor, Stall 
tlwu tLu,-, or sit here_ uu_ckr _my lootst0sl, :ire ;i e not then partial in yourselves and J;1 
Lccuine ,1u<l~,-• ot (bav,ugJ c,,) tLc,ugbt:,r Bcmkrn, my beloved bretl,reu, huth not 
chostn i1e r,oor a: t1is wc,1·J!l, rich iu laiLb, and htirs of the kingdom which he Lath pro-
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roised? , ... If ye have respect to pers0ns, ye do commit sin, and ere convinced of the la 
811 transgressors." But it way be asked, .A.re not the sonls of the rich of as much value a 
those of the poor? I enswer, of pTecisely RB mu~h, and no more. ·we all stand on the, 
same level in the sight rif God. It is for the spiritual good of the rich, as much as of thcl 
poor that I strenuously m-ge a change in oar practice ir, this respect. Let there be at 
)east one place this side of the grave where the rich and poor may meet to~cther on tnms 
of equality, llS the children of one Father in heaven; where the one party may learn a 
lesson of tb.nnkfnlness and humility, and the other may feel that they are recognised as 
heirs together of the samo inheritance, and where the hearts of all are bound together in 
one common sentiment of Christi11n sympathy, and then every worshipping assembly 
.would testify that the children of God are one, and the world would be;\ieve that Christ 
was sent of the Father. 

But again, we are living in an unexampled period of tl,e history of our race. The whole 
world (nations under the power of the Roroish and Greek cburcbes only excepted), is now 
accessible to the preaching of the Gospel. Our own country presents a field for philan
thropic and Christian effort, snch a.s bas never before been seen. It is in tbe power of the 
disciples of Christ in the United States to make this nation the instrument of a world's 
renovation. All the means possessed by the children of God arc requ,red in the work of 
Christian benevolence. 'l'be field both at home and abroad is boundless. Tile providence 
of God invites us to go np and possess the whole land. At snch a time as this, can the 
disciple of Christ innocently lavish upon splendid temples, the wealth which would feed 
famishing millions with the bread of eternal life ? 

The style of church architecture now coming into nse among as is the roedireval. To 
this, especially, there seem to me very grave objections. 

Aside from the fact of its enormous expensiveness, it is eRpecially nnfit for a Christi:;n 
place of worship. We need for this purpose, as I have said, a convenient audience room. 
But for this purpose the Gothic form is wholly unsuited. Its numerous columns and 
arches, the elevation of its roof, the multitude of its angles, and the JJrofnseness of its 
ornament, render it equally inconvenient both for speaker and hearer. lN ere an audience 
room to be constructed for any other purpose but hearing the Gosprl, who would ever 
select, as the most appropriate form, the model of a Gothic cathedral? Eut, it is said, the 
Gothic is remarkable for its solemn magnificence. It appeals with power to the taste and 
the imagination. Why should we not use these means for the promotion of piety ? Ca 
wealth be better employed than in creating those forms of beauty a.ud grandeur which 
lead men to holy reflection ? 

To this I answer, first, I have seen some of the most exquisite ~pecimens of medireva l 
architecture. I have spent a day in admiring the surpassing beauty of Lincoln Cathedral. 
As a work of art I have never seen anything that could compare with it. { was almost 
saddened as the conviction came over me that no such structure would ever stand on the 
soil of my country. I must, however, confess that it never awakened in my bosom a single 
religio119 emotion. Those magnificent pillars, with their superb tracery, neither ra;sed my 
soul to God nor quickened my charity to man. I bowed in reverence before the unknown 
architect who bad .composed this wondrous epic in stone. The remembrance of his work 
can never leave me; but the emotion is purely mstbetieal; it bns nothing whatever in 
common with religion. But perhaps I may be peculiar, and, in this respect, _ _.;_ ke th 
rest o: my species. I will turn then to the teachings of history. If tucse gre::~ and 
be_aut1ful forms, which we strive 11t so lmrnble a dist..'lnce to cmuh1te, have any p0,,er to 
ra1Se the soul to God, they would naturally have been created nt a period when the disciples 
of Christ were specially heavenly-minded, and willing to part witil their wealth profusely 
for t_he purpose of attaining a more vigorous growth in holiness. But is this so? Did 
architectural magnificence take its rise in a period of pure or of corrupt Chrisci,1nit.y? 
Cost!! _Christian temples were never erected until the Church was sinking into the leth,1rgy 
of spmtual death, The period in which ecclesiastical architecture most tiomished was the' 
age of spiritual darkness, when the Bible was a forbidJen book to the masses oft he people. 
and almost unknown to the priesthood itself, and when morn! midnight bruoded over 11.11 
the people of Christendom. 

But we may ask, ,what has been the practicnl result of tl1is effort to awaken piety by an 
~ppeal to the senses? Many of those magnificent piles have stood for ages. lfove ,hey 
een found peculi11rly successful in the cultivution of devotion? Are they now, or have 
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they ever been, thronged with the humble believing disciples of Jesus P If there be nn 
plnces in Christendom where the name of Christinnity has become a ecoff nnd 11 by-word { 
it not under the eaves of those cathedrals which are now held forth to ue 118 incentives' t~ 
piety O Would it not appear to us passing strange if we were told that a glorious revivsl 
of religion wns in progress in -i;ork Minster, or Westminster Abbey, or Notre Dame, or the 
Cnthedral of Strasburg, or llhlnn, or St. Peter's; nnd that these gorgeous shrines were 
cr01~ded with men and women, inquiring what they should do to be saved? Or, suppose 
the Spirit of God should be poured out in these very localities, where would you expect to find 
the_ awakeped souls assembled? In these magnificent _temples, or in hovels and barns, in 
retired hamlets, and cnves of the earth, where they might escape the notice of the very 
priesthood whose religion bad been nourished by the contemplation of the noblest speci
mens of medireval architecture? Or we may come nearer home. Do we find that any 
better effect is produced amon~ ourselves by our puny imitations of the architectural 
wonders of Europe? Do you find the temples which adorn our cities in any manner the 
special resort of the bumble, devout, self-denying disciples of Jesus ? Is it to these that 
the sinner most eagerly resorts when he would know what he shall do to be saved? When 
trembling in moral agony he is inquiring, how shall man be just with God, will stained 
glass, or oriel windows, or carving in wood or stone return him any answer ? I cnnnot 
then belie,·e that such structures have any moral efficacy. If they have never accom
plished the purpose for which they were designed, and if they do not accomplish it now I 
am constrained to believe that for every moral purpose they are, to say the least, utte~ly 
powerless. 

But it will be said that these forms of ancient architecture are hallowed by ancient and 
holy associations. Is it not desirable to avail ourselves of sacred memories to increase our 
reverence for the honse of God ? In this suggestion there is certainly a show of reason. 
We naturally look with reverence on the past, and delight to foster every recollecUon that 
can aid ns in the attainment of piety or virtue. But, granting this, let us not mislead 
ourselves by a mis-statement of the facts. Let the moral history of the most splendid 
specimens of medireval architecture be written, and what associations would it awaken in 
the bosom of a disciple of Christ! Were they erected by the free-will offerings of the 
holy, or by contributions drained from the earnings of the degraded slaves of an oppressive 
and licentious hierarchy-the most imposing of them all by the sale of indulgences to sin? 
Who have frequented these solemn shrines ? The lowly disciples of the Son of God, or 
brutalised, sensual men, who dared not on pain of death to open the lively oracles? Have 
the ecclesiastics, who age after age have fattened on the oblations offered at their shrines, 
been men determined to know nothing but Jesus Christ and him crucified, or were they 
purpled cardinals, mitred bishops, !uxorious abbots,-

" Monks1 eremites, and friars, 
White, black, and grey, with all their trumpery?" 

These very edifices, with all their gorgeous magnificence, have been the chosen resorts of 
men who hove persecuted even unto death our brethren, the saints of the Most High. 
'What is there in any such associations that can create any joy, or awaken ~n~ reverence, 
in the b, ,,,.,, of the disciple of Christ ? Were we to be governed by assoc1at1on, ~ would 
as soon construct all our halls of justice after the model of the jndgment hall of P1la~e, as 
to erect eh urches of Christ after the pattern of the most splendid specimens of med1:eval 
architecture. . . 

But it is time that I turned from the house of worship to the purpose for which it is 
intended. What is the purpose for which a Christian congre~ation assembles P f 

This service is all exp~esse~ in the single word wo~snr_P. w_e come up to the bou!e "~e 
God neither for the grat1ficat10n of taste nor the cult1vat10n of rntellect, but for the SID1:, 

purpose of worshipping him who is a Spirit in spirit and in truth. . . 
This wonLip consists in no physical acts. It is not t]ie performance of BI>; imposin~ 

ceremonial, it is not the offering up of costly oblations, it is not the burning of mce~•a ~ 
tbe procession of priests, nor is it the seemly presentation of our bodies in the _house ?ffi O t 
bedizened with all the adornment of cos I Jy apparel. Ah no! it is something infimtely di .ren e 
from :,11 these. It is the offering up of boly affections to the Most Holy God. Pen_i en~f 
for sin, tLe earnest purpose of amendment, the confidence of filial love, the _outpott~f gwer 
o-ratitude, longing after holineRs, the self-sacrificing resolution to bo in all thrngs a O O tcd 
~f J ems, the 11bsulute surrender in the presence of God of the most secret and unSUBPCC 
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-08 the cutting off of a right hand, the plucking out of a right eye, adoring views of the 
~~v~ of Christ that bring to the soul the cor,Qciousness of indissoluble union to him, the 
solemn consecration of our whole selves to him for time and eternity, faith which confers 
victory over the world, joyful anticipations of t.he dRy when, washed from every stain and 
clothed in the Redeemer's righteousness, we shall be ever with the Lord; these, these are 
the offerings which, in the name of the only Mediator, we present before God when we 
come to worship in his presence. Wherever his people assemble to offer such sacrifices, 
t,he Saviour in an especial manner draws near to them. He presents the oblation with 
much incense before the throne. " Where two or three arc met together in my name, 
there" saith he, •· am I in the midst of them." 

So' far as this service is purely individual and spiritual, it is precisely the same 
in minister and people. So far as it is social and vocal, it is shared between them. 

In prnycr, the miuister expresses orally the spiritual affections which the people, each 
ane for himself, present unto God. He does not offer it for them, he only gives utterance 
to their offering. They approach no nearer to God by any mediation of bis. His prayers 
are no more prevalent with God than those of the humblest worshipper before him; 
they may not in fact be half so prevalent. He rises before them, not to make an official 
address to the Most High, or to deliver an eloquent harangue to man, but to utter, in the 
hearing of ~II, the spiritual affections which animate his bosom and the bosoms of his 
fellow-worshippers. 

But their affections are excited and sustained by the contemplation of the truth 
revealed to us by inspiration. For this reason the reading of the Scriptures should in
variably form a part of the service whenever Christians assemble for worsbip. And again, 
the troth of revelation may be so unfolded and enforced, that it will enable us to offer 
up a more acceptable service than would arise from our unaided contemp,Iation. The 
preacher, a man who has, it may be, withdrawn himself from worldly aff,1irs that he may 
give himself continually to prayer and the ministry of the word, explains a passage of 
holy writ, and shows its bearing upon the spiritual bearing, affections, and conduct of a 
Christian assembly. He deals not with other truth, be it scientific, philosophical, 
economical, political, or patriotic, but simply with that truth which Christ came from 
heaven to reveal. This truth alone will nourish the soul in all virtue, and prepare it for 
its eternal home. The teachings of inspiration having been unfolded, be must apply them 
fearlessly, honestly, and lovingly to e,:ery man's conscience in the sight of God. He does 
not stand up in the presence of his Maker to attract attention to the beauty of his style 
or the splendour of his imagery. He does not rise there to build up a reputation. This 
were to handle the word of God deceitfully. His object is, in thorough, honest, and holy 
self-forgetfulness to make known to perishing men the precise mind of the Spirit, 
warning every man and teaching every man in all wisdom, that be may present 
every man perfect in Christ Jesus. You observe that the apostle, by way of em
phasis, thrice repeats the words every ma.n, and not without reason. Tiie minister 
of the Gospel is not to preach that the ten shall applaud him, while the ninety 
!hall wonder at what they do not understand. He is to unfold the law of God with stern 
impartiality, whether it condemn the few or the many, the mean or the mighty. He 
~ust pluce bis learning, bis talent, bis whole self on the altar, as the Son of God gave up 
himself for us. He must so deliver his message that every one of his audience not only 
IDay, but so that with common attention every one of them must, understand him. 
Jesus Christ was not too great to preach simply. Though in him dwelt the fuiness of 
the Godhead, be was not ashamed to bear the reproach of "having never learned." The 
~ommon people heard him gladly. Shall those who follow in his footstevs aim at preach
mg what three-fourths of their hearers cannot understand, and whut., to those who 
underst~nd it, serves no other purpose than the ct·eution of an intellectual excitement? 

Su~h 1s ~be labour of a minister of Christ. His object is to awaken and to cherish hcly 
"fections m the minds of those around him, to arouse sinners to repc•ntance, ancl t,· 
8 rengthen the faithful in all well-doing. His object is to do it now, while they are 11t this 
~oment before him. He is not to preach in the frigid hope that peradvc•nture, at sornt 
tt•e or oth~r, some two, or ten, or twenty years hence, his words may become dl'ectual t_c 
'b eir sulvat10n. Peter did not preach thns on the clay of Penteeost. He c,tllcd on h1, 

earers on tl,at day to repent, and on that day they repc>nted, aml three thousand soul, 
were added to the.Lord. Why should not the sm~e results tollow the pnacLing- of tl:a 
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Gosprl now? The minister of Christ p,·each~ the truth which ii! appointed to make tnen 
wise to salvRLion. Perishing men, in danger of perdition, are before him. 'l'he Snvfour 
according to his promise, is in the midst of the assembly, Why should not the truth~ 
clfoct.unl now rather than at any other time? It is to accomplish these results, to brio 
men now, at this present, to be reconciled to God, that the minister of U1e Gospel InbouJ 
striving according to the working which workcth in him mightily. ' 

I have said LhRt so far as too service of God in the Christian snnctuary is vocal and 
social it is shared by the minister and people. 'l'hcy perform their part of the service in 
si,,ging the praises of God. 

The principles on which music aids us in devotion are apparent. It is well known that 
musical sounds hm·e a decided influence over the tone of the mind. One air harmonizes with 
grave emotions, another with cheerful,aud another with exulting. Not only do they harmonize 
with such emotions, but they arc capable of exciting them. Hence, when the sentiments 
which we utter are accompanied by appropriate music they make o. deeper impression both 
on ourselves and on others. The impression of music is o.lso greatly increased when a mul
titude expresses the same sentiments in unison. A hymn sung by a single individual, or a 
choir, at the head of an army, would scarcely attract attention; let it be sung. by ten 
thousand men on the eve of a battle, and its effoct would he irresistible. The music of a 
solemn psalm was on the lips of Cromwell's Ironsides in those furious onsets before which 
the best troops in Europe were scattered like ihe dust of the summer threshing-floor. • 

The application of these principles to the case before us is self-evident. In a Christian 
agsem hly the believing soul offers up to God the sacrifice of devout affections. These 
affections are essentially the same in the i>osom of every worshipper, as the hymn is appro
priately read. By a natural instinct they are impelled to express them in unison. By 
thus expressing them, the sentiment of devotion is enkindled to an intenser flame, and the 
hearts of the worshippers are united in holier sympathy both with the Saviour and with 
each other. lo one spirit and with one voice they bow in lowly adoration before the King 
invisible. Together they pray for the kindling power of the Holy Spirit, together their 
hearts melt in lowly contrition, together they lay hold by faith on the promises, and anti. 
cipate that day when, clothed in the righteousness of saints, they shall unite with all the 
redeemed in singing the song of Moses and the Lamb. 

Believing all this to be true, you will not be surprised when I say, that nothing but 
congregatiooal singing seems appropriate to the devotions of a Christian assembly. We 
meet to worship God. We worship God by offering up to him the oblation of holy affec
tions. In si11ging we offer np this oblation in unison. It is then a service in which every 
believer is expected to u,iite. Hence the airs should obviously be simple. They should be 
empllatically expressive of solemn, tender, and devout emotion. However well adapted 
muoic may be to the expression of other emotions, if it fail here, it is at best an im_perti
nence. Unless it fan the flame of devotion, it were better to omit it entirely, and hft np 
our souls to God in silence. 

Aud if this be so, by what name shall we designate that service which is performed 
merely e.s a matter of musical divertisement, when tbe most solemn truths of which the 
mind can conceive are used for the frivolous purpose of professional display ? Can that be 
the worship of Goel, which is enacted by men and women hired from the theatre a~d the 
opera-house, to regale the ears of an audience of musical amateurs P Can it he plee.smg to 
God to ucbange the oblation of holy affections for a more sensual oblectat,on P The 
Saviour, whom we worfhip, has said, "Where two or three are gathered in my _name, t~erc 
am I in tl,e midst of them." My brethren, do we believe this? Is such ~ ser.v1ce as this a 
meet oLbtion to ot!'er to the Saviour who is present in the assemblies of his samts P Wbe~ 
be demands of us tbe tear of penitence, the yearning of holy love, and the confidence 0 

cl,ildlike faith, is it seemly to offer him, instead! trills fro!11 a fllllhionab!e o~era? h~ 
S11ch sre some of the views which I eotertam respectmg the worship of God under t 

X e ,v TeEtament dispensation. With a few parting words I close this discourse, already too 
far ex ter,ded. t 

You lrnve been prompted to erect this house of worship, I trust, by sentiments similar 0 

those which I l,ave so imperfectly unfolded. God grant that the devoutest hopes you h~~e 
e,:..,. cl1e1 isued may be more than realized. You have consecrated this house to the w~rs 11} 
of Gud. Let it never be used for any other purpose. Let no sound hut the v01ce 0 

'.l'or•bi p Le ever Leard within these walls. Here, Sabbath after Sabbath, lllRY you appear 
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before God to offer up to him the sacrifice of holy affections. Here may the Word he ever 
preached in earnest, faithful, and loving &implioity. From this place may you go fortl, 
clothed in the whole armour of God to fight the good fight of faith. Here may you trirn 
your )amps so that in nil the reeorte of business you may hold forth the word of life. Here 
may the Holy Spirit take up hie permanent abode, e.nd fill this house with awakene,I 
sinners, end with saints growing in grace. From you may the Word of God be sounde,1 
out in this c.ity, R.Dd in all the region round about you. And as, in succession, each one ,,f 
you comes to offer his last sacrifice at this altar, may an entrance abundan-tly he ministeMI 
to you into the temple made without hands, where the Lamb is the light thereof. May 
your children rise up to fill the places which you leave vacant, and your posterity to Uw 
remotest generations become heirs of God end joint hei1·s with Jesus Christ. Tben sliall 
this sanctuary, which you have builded, be to you none other than the house of God an•l 
the very gate of heaven. 

A SOUND SPIRITUAL JUDGMEIST NECESSARY TO A CORRECT ACQTJAIX
TANCE WITH SPIRITUAL THINGS. 

l!Y TR.l! REV. R. H. CAJlSON, TUBBERMORE, IRELAND. 

"Teach me good judgment and knowledge."-Psa.lm cxb:. 66. 

IN the prayer of the Psalmist here prefixed, 
two things essential to our growth in the 
divine life are sought. These are a sound 
judgment, and a C01Tect knowledge in the 
truths of religion. The former (if I am 
allowed the phrase), is a spiritual faculty, 
the latter, a consequent of the exercise of 
such faculty. Judgment I apprehend to be 
the power of discernmmt, and knowledge 
the result of the operation of that power
the p_ctual attainment of information. In 
the :first, as a part of tho mental constitu
tion, we have that which answers to taste 
in the constitution of tho body. Like this, 
its office is to distinguish things that differ, 
the good from the evil, the better from the 
good, and the best from the better. By the 
sense of taste we not only discern .opposite~, 
but things slightly different in meats nnd 
drinks. By spiritual judgment, in like 
manner, we separate truth from error, and 
?istinguish each into its several parts, assign
mg to e,•ery part its proper place and due im
portance in the class to which it belongs. 
Thus, as from the one we obtain a know
ledge of wlmt we should ent and drink, so 
from the other we learn what we nrc to L~
lieve and practise. Thus, also, in both cases 
the power of distinguishing is necessary to 
t?e discovery of a difl'urence, and this to a 
ri_ght course in 1·elation to the object imme
dintely before the mind, 

An_ enlightened spfrifoal }tul9ment is 
•IIJ!•cial/y i·eq11isite, first, to the separation 
01. truth from ei·ro-r. That these are cou
J~inod in nearly all the theological S) stems 
~, the piesent day will be rendily admitted 
l every reflecting Christian. And among 

the various characteristics of this unholy 
union, its closeness. is perhaps the mosc 
striking. It is not a union of 1,rnx; .. 
merely. Its subjects are not simply brou6 i1t 
together and placed in juxtaposition, as sol
diers in a regiment, oras partich s of matter 
in a mound of earth. Were that only tlie 
case, to separate them would be a t•sk of 
lit~le difficulty. Bot it is a union, the sub
jects of which are brought together into 
one common mass, and so thoroughly inter
mixed as to be all but lost in each other. 
Truth aud error are naturally distinct, but 
their amalgamation, in a great measure, 
destroys their distinction. Their iudivi
cluality in this state is no longer rigbtlj- per
ceptible. To the majority of obsen-ers tl,ey 
appear absolutely the same, or not more 
t!Jan slightly diflerent-so slightly, indeed, 
that the fact of a difference only is p,r
ceived, its extent being uudiscerned. Tlrns 
they are made to partake large1y of l'ach 
other's character. They could not possiLly 
exist in such close affinity without n,odiJy
ing the appearance the one of the other. 
And what is the result of this? Why, 
that they ore mistaken almost invariahiy 
for each other. 'fruth is rejected from tlrn 
suspicion that it is error : and error is re
ceived from the belief that it is truth. Tiie 
truths of a system we hesitate to receive, 
bec .. use oifored uuder n false aspect; the 
errors of a system we "ill not rejc>ct, L~
cunse presented in the garb of truth. 111 
this way Satan effects his purpose's in tl.e 
suppression of truth and iu the exlcllsion uf 
error. lt hns ever been his plan to pr,•s.·11t 
them to the miml in their n,clwngul fur111s, 
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knowing that this would hinder the pro• 
gress of the one, and hael;en that of the 
other. Were they to appear alone-dis
tinct and separate-easy would be the task 
of identifJing them; but 1 in their com
mingled state, like a variety of medicines in 
a fluid mixture, their tastes are mutually 
modified, and hence difficult of distinction. 

Now, to enter into the different systems 
of religion, and to separate the good from 
the bad, form tbe peculiar work of our 
spiritual discernment. As the moral taste, 
its proYince is to try the food offered to our 
faith, to receive the wholesome, and to re
ject that of a contrary nature. It is de· 
signed in the economy of grace to preserve 
us from the pro,·ision of error, a11d to i11duce 
our partaking of the milk of truth. These, 
as commingled in the same cup, it is designed 
to distin~uish, and, by a process of spiritual 
chemistry, to separate from each other. To 
this it is mr,re or less competent, just as it 
is more or less perfect. Like the sense of 
taste, if comparatively dull and insipid, 
it will discover little difference between 
the sound and the unsound; but if lively 
and acth·e, these will be instantly noticed 
and marked. To a Jess perfect discern
ment, sent;ments in some cases are all 
eqnally true or all equally false; in others, 
at the same time of a doubtful and credible 
character. For want of the power of clear 
and precise distinctiun, the mind is left to 
tbe guidance of prejudice, or to wander in 
absolute uncertainty. Error, accompanied 
by some favourite truth, is sure to be re
ceived, or, at least, to be thonght worthy of 
some belief; while truth in the society of 
some hated error is W! sure to be rejected, 
or, at least, to be regarded with suspicion 
and douit. On the other hand, to a more 
perfect discerament, everything appears in 
its own character. Truth is recognised and 
and receh·ed, it matters not how unlikely 
the companionship in which it is found; 
and error is disco,·ered and rejected, how
ever wortby the society in which it moves. 
An enlightened spiritual judgment divests 
truth of its false appearance, and strips 
error of the garb of truth. Like a chemical 
process, it separates all religion into its 
elementary parts, and presents these in 
their original simplicity. It enters into 
the most confused system of theology, and 
exhibits its truths and errors in marked op
position. Because a system embodies some 
important truth, it will not therefore re
ceive its error; nor, because it teaches some 
dangcrons error, will it reject its truth. 
It can di,Linguisb the good of every system 

from the bad, and has hence no difficulty in 
taking the one and leaving the other. Nor 
does it remain in doubt as to the correctness 
of particular tenets. It can investigate 
every sentiment with tho utmost ease and 
profundity, and, having done so, can 
determine its nature with entire precision. 
The meaning of Scripture-the only test of 
truth and error-it rightly npprehends. 
Ou whatever, therefore, accords with this 
it impresses the mark of truth, and 0~ 

whatever differs from it, the mark of error. 
Thus it is plain we can know truth from 

error only by the possession of an en
lightened spiritual judgmcnt. And that we 
may be able to distinguish these is the more 
necessary now, as they are found to co
exist in almost every system of religion. lf, 
for instance, we turn to the Rationalism of 
Germany, the Socinianism of Britain, •nd 
the Universalism of America, we shall find 
errors of the most fatal kind introduced 
into the closest union with the doctrines 
and ordinauces of the Gospel. If, again, 
we look to the religion of Rome, the same 
thing under another form will at once present 
itself. But we need not specify individual 
systems. Where can we look that we shall 
not find truth united with en-or ? Even in 
those systems, for the most part founded on 
the word of God, such a union exists. 
What creed ever yet published could be 
pronounced absolutely free from error ? 
Nay, could we set our seal to all the 
religious opinions of the best instructed 
divine now alive, or whose life is recorded 
in the page of history ? We are exposed 
to error on all sides. The tide of religious 
sentiment is exceedingly :fluctuating-more 
so than it has been for many years past. 
Alarming changes are tr.king place in the 
opinions of good men, betokening II la~~nt• 
able deterioration in evangelical religion. 
Loose views of the doctrines and ordinance& 
of the Gospel are gaining ground, an_d 
threaten eventually to overturn the fabnc
of the faith. Never before was tho request 
of the Psalmist in our motto so much needed. 
A "good judgment" only can guide us ~o 
the truth and guard us from error. This 
alo11e wili enable us to "prove all things," 
that we may "hold fast t~a~ whic~ is good.'; 
O for an enlightened spmtual Judglllent • 
BeAtow it, Lord, on all thy people ! . 't l 

But secondly an enligMened spiri uo 
judg,:,ent is :ecessary to tlie discovery 
of the relative importanee <if tru\~ • 
Hv the relative importance of tru . & 

is· meant not their importancetl 1!' 
relation to worldly mlltters, but ieir 
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·mport11nce in relation to each other. 
In this respect they are evidently not nil 
of equnl moment. Each has its meaAure 
of value iu rolaUon to the others, nnd oc
cupies 11 corresponding place in the great 
system of which it is a part. In religion, 
ns in the system of the universe, we have, 
first the sun-secondly, the moon-and 
thirdly, the stars. And just as those 
luminaries in the firmament of nature excel 
each other in their degrees of glory, so in 
the firmament of grace the truths of Gori 
possess grellter and less distinction. Some 
are more important-others less important. 
Somo claim more attention-others seek 
)ess. Now, rightly to apprehend the im
portance of each, and the degree of atten
tion required by each, we must possess the 
power of discrimination; without this, we 
cannot safely proceed a single step-we nrs 
liable to mistake in two ways; either, on the 
one band, in attaching so much importance 
to some truths that others of less value sink 
into absolute insignificance; or, on the other 
band, in estimating the latter so highly that 
the former lose their superior importance. 
How many truly religions people so rest in 
their attachment to the doctrines of the 
Gospel, as almost wholly to disregard its 
ordinances? and bow many are so taken up 
with the latter, as in a great measure to 
forget the former ? "What matter," say 
the first, "about ritual institutions-about 
forms of worship, if we possess and prize the 
one thing needful?" " How important," 
liay the second, ~• that the appointments of 
Christ be held forth prominently and con
tinually-that they be pressed on the atten
tion of men, as without submission to them 
their reception of the truth i9 a matter of 
doubt !" I have often heard Predobaptists 
speak of the difference of opinion and prac
tice on the subject of baptism existing 
among Christia us as a thing of little or no im
portance, as a mere trifle, because not neces
sary to salvation. And !remember once hear
ing a Baptist declare tbat he could scarcelv 
recognise an unbaptized person as e. disciple, 
not having "put on Christ" by baptism ; 
that a person not baptized might be a disciple, 
but that of his discipleship, in such a case, 
we <Jill have no satisfactory evidence. Now, 
both these extremes would be avoided were 
~hristians blessed with 11 more enlightened 
Judgment. In thnt cnse, every part of Divine 
tr~th would appear in its own place, nnd be 
;~1mated according to its comparative value. 
t. 0 nqture, heai·ing, and connection of every 

.• 
1 utb would be clearly discovered, nnd its 

importance determined accordingly. Doc-

trinal sentiments would be regarded as more 
or less important, just as they bore more or 
less directly on the article of salvation; 
ritual observances and practical religion as 
they served, each in its own degree, to 
illustrate and establish this. The Gospel, 
by some, would not be regarded as the onry 
valnable truth; ordinnnces, by others, would 
not be put in place of the Gospel, but would 
be made rather to subserve its interests. 
Christ on the cross would appear as the sun 
of the spiritnal firmament-the soul, life, 
and glory of the Christian system ; but, 
while thus recognised, he would not destroy 
the distinctions of its other parts. Far 
otherwise: on these, rather, he would bestow 
more abundant honour. Like the mo,;n and 
planets, they would receive and reflect from 
him the light of heaven. To despise them 
would be to despise him, and to derogate 
from bis glory would be to rob them of 
their honour. When will Christians begir, 
to seek in earnest "a good juclg-,ncnt" from 
the Lord, that they may learn bow to esti
mate the troths of religion in their relation 
to each other? May such a time soar. 
come! 

Thirdly, an enlightened spii·itual Judg
ment is necessary to understand tl,e relative 
evil of errors. That all errors are evil is 
quite true, but that all are eqnally so cannot 
be adrnitt~d. Trntbs are not more different 
in their degrees of importance than ~re errors 
in their degrees of evil. Just as tbe one rise 
in the scale of worth, the others sink in the 
scale - not of mere worthlessness, but of 
positive mischief. Every truth will not save,. 
nor will every error condemn. Some truths 
will save, some errors also will condemn
And just as the former are more or less im
portant, according to their bearing on salva
tion, the latter are more or less hurtful, 
according to their bearing on condemnation. 
Errors which issue nt once in the destruction 
of the soul we call fundamental, while those 
that do not are only circumstantial. Among 
fundamentnl errors we distinguish some as. 
greater than others, because more dishonour
ing to God: e.mong circumstantial errors we 
mnke the same distinction, their tendency 
being more or less to obscure nod injure
truth. Now, to discover their differences, a. 
discrimin11ting judgment is nbsolntely re
quired. W c cannot determine the dass, 
whether that of fundamentals or circuir.stan
tials, to which n particular error bl'longs, 
until the nature of both is correctly ascer
tained;· nor can we give to any error its 
proper pince in the class to which it cloes 
belong without knowing not only its own 
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nature laut aim the nature of every other 
error of tlw sRmc class. "' c cannot assign 
to errors their measure of evil ia relation to 
cnch other without ha,·ing first discovered 
the bearing ol all indiridually on the spiri
tual and final state 0f man. To be able to 
pronou~c some fundamental, we must see 
that, their tendency directly is to ruin the 
soul; and to determine that others are only 
circumstantial, we must know tLat they do 
not subnrt the foundation of the "sinner's 
hope." Of fundamentals, to regard some 
as more and some as less gross, we must 
see that they dcroi;ate more or less from 
the glory of God ; of circumstantials, 
to c~nsidcr some more and some less 
1niscbicvous, we must know the measure 
of injury doue by each to Gospel truth. 
N"ow, who does not see that the power of 
discrimination is needed here? All this 
results only from the exercise of that 
power. Destitute of it, we are exposed in 
the work of investigation to innumerable 
mistakes. To what, if root to its wllllt, can 
,,c trace tbc extremes to which many have 
gone in their opinion of erroneous senti
ments? Errors not affecting the salvation 
of the soul are denounced by some as 
" damnable heresies," and excused by others 
as trifling mistakes, while, in reality, they 
are neither. Infant-sprinkling, for in
stance, in the new of one Baptist brother, 
is a blasphemous and scnil-destroying ob
servance-in that of another a harmless 
ceremony. .Against it, consequently, the 
former feels it his duty to commence a cru
sade which coutiuues for life, while the 
latter has no objection that the pool and 
the b~sin both occupy a place in his chapeL 
In the oue case the mind becomes exceed
ingly contracted, which is seen in the most 
hateful bigotry, and in the other it is so 
widely expanded as to appear ii! the most 
dll.I!gerous latitu<linarianism. Oh, what 
need for divine light amid these shoals and 
quic1sands ! Knowing the danger of our 
position, can we withhold the petition, 
"Teach me good judgment and know
L<lge ':? 

Fourthly, a "good judgment" is neces
sary tu ui,d,rstand tke relative wdgkt of 
the ol.,ligati,m of duties. With this many 
Christians are imperfectly acquainted. 
Duties of " secondary nature are often 
rai,ed by them to a place of primary im• 
port.rnce, v. l,ile those of the latter cha
racter are wade to occupy the room of the 
:ormer. It II ill be admitted as correct, 
that <luties are more or less important as 
:L,-:;· tell(! 1nore or le,s to ad va11ce the glory 

of God and good of men, Some duMee are 
int~ndcd to accomplish fR1· higher and more 
noble purposes than others, and are, con. 
sequently, so much the more importnnt 
Who will say that to love God is not a r.i; 
higher duty than to love our neighbour? 
Who, again, does not know that to seek the 
eternal happiness of men is n prior obliga. 
tion to the seeking their temporal well~ 
being ? But to know this, we must refer 
both to their great end or design; we must 
trace them to their ult!mate object, and 
there fix the measure of importance. Now 
this is the work only of a sound spiritual 
j udgment ; no other power is of tho least 
avail in assisting us to a cor1·ect conclusion. 
We must be able to discern the rehttive im
portance of the objects intended to be ac
complished by the performance of our 
duties, that by this we may dete1uine the 
relative weight of the obligation of the 
latter. We must not only know in what 
nil our duties originate, but also in what 
they terminate; and just as from a know
ledge of their source we feel their equality 
of obligation, so from a knowledge of their 
end we discover a dilference in the weight 
of their obligation. Tracing them to the 
Divine law, we find them all alike binding 
-tracing them to the various purposes 
they are intended to fulfil, we find them 
more or less important. In the one view, 
we are satisfied that they are all equally 
ours to perform; in the other, we are con
vinced they should have a primary and 
secondary place in their performance. All 
claim attention, but some prior to others. 
How important, then, that we ~o not ~is
take in our apprehension of their relative 
claims! In this thousands err. Alas ! how 
frequently the order of God is inverted! 
With vast multitudes it is not, first seek 
the kingdom of God and his righteousness, 
and tken worldly comforts; but, _fi,·st seek 
worldly comforts, and tlten the kingdom of 
God and his righteousness. How many 
Christian parents, too, feel more .concernc_d 
to promote the temporal well-being of the~r 
children than they do to secure their 
Epiritual and eternal happiness. F?od and 
raiment for their perishing bodies are 
sought before they have been fed with the 
Bread of Life or clothed with the garments£ 
of salvation ' The same thing is true 0 

Christians i~ eveq relation of life. 'l'he_re 
is in every one of us a tendency to 1?180 

place through misapprehension the various 
. . b What can we duties rncum ent upon us. r I t? 

<lo but entreat the Lord for llloro ~ ~ 't 
O that he would give unto us "tile pm 
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of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge 
of him I" 0 that be would bestow on us 
a olear spiritual discernment, and enable as 
to use it for the illumination of our sonls in 

hie entire will. Let us never cease pray• 
iog, "Teach us good judgment ,1od know
ledge!" 

TRAITS OF TROUBLOUS TIMES. 
LEAVES FROM TlIE NOTE·BOOK OF THE REV. MR, JOHN HICKS, AN EJECTED NON• 

CONFORMIST MINISTRR, 1670--1. 
Tr=cribed bv Jane Bowring Cranch. 

CHAPTER I. austere tnm, he ruled his children and his 
JJ,'hlll'ein .Master Hicks gwes aome .A.ccownt of household with a firm hand, sparing not pre-

his Past Lifc-Eojl6ctiot1,8 on entering cept, nor the rod either, when he judged it 
Kyngsbridge-Prospectofflnding Quiet there needful for his son's correction. Thou11;h by 
disa,ppointed. nature I was of an uncommon quick and lively 

MY pen and inkhorn lying convenient on the spirit, the careful, tender teachings or my 
table before me, I cannot refrain using them, mother, her prayers, and the exceeding loveli
though little after my wonted happy, tra.nquil ness of her exa.mple, deeply impressed my heart, 
practice, and yet methinks 'twill somewhat ease even as a. boy, with a. sense of the value of those 
my heart, and may not prove altogetheruoedify- hea.venly things which alone are worthy the 
ing, i! I note down a few of the traits a.od fea,. serious pursuit a.od possession of a.n immortal 
tures of those troublous times in which our lot souL And those impressions received from the 
ie cast, the evils and distractions whereof have gentle lips of one now so long time a. "sa.iut 
reached the most quiet nooks and hidden in light," when my spirit was fresh iu the 
corners of the country; yea., even into such a. dew of its youth, did not vanish, were not 
very little out-of-the-world pla.ceas this, where, scorched nor dried up in the noon of man-
to my sorrow, I am now a.dweller. But holding hood; and by the grace of God her blessed 
no further parley with moments that do seem dea.th did so confirm and strengtheu the:o, that 
to l!y r .. ter than the sands drop in the hour· as soon as it became necessary for me to ma.ke 
glaeeatmyelhow,lwill,hrietlyasmay be, rela.te choice of a calling, I besought my good father 
J1fewpartioularsconcerniugmyearlylife,aod how to let me be entered at one of the u~iversities, 
I came to seek a. home in Kyogshridge, whicb, that I might he duly qualified for a mi.t1ister, 
when Itirst Eet eyes upon it,lsaid, "Bure, a.peace- which, witlt his most hearty approval, was ac-
ableepiritthatcra.vetharesting-pla.ce uponearth, cordillgly done. He hardly lived long enough 
may find it there, it nowhere else." But a sorer to see me ordained, but iu his la.st blessing, 
mistake-as these uneasy jottings of mine, conveyed to me iu a solemn, 11ffccting ma.oner, 
written from time to time, as opport11Bity serves, the joy he felt at having"' son to lea.ve behind 
will testify-was never made by ma.n. him, who, he was pleased to say, would, he 

I was born in the yea.r 1663, at Moorhouse, in doubted not, prove a. faithful, paiusta.king 
Yorkshire. Myfathera.ndmotherweredescended prea.oher of "the Gospel of Chri!it, the power 
from what a.re called families of consideration. of God unto salvation to every one that be
lly mother was truly a. person of figure, who lieveth." 
passed her youth in the a.tmosphere of a court; Immediately art.er my ordination, I was ap. 
from the fta.tteries and seductions of which she pointed a. living in De.-on,hire, and I lost no 
came out pure and unscathed, the tillcture of time in bringing there a wife-" pious, fair 
her courtly training alone perceptible, in a. young gentlewoman, with whom I lived iu a.ll 
most rare and winning graciousness of manner the content which might be expecte'1 from a. 
and deportment, tha.t in no wise detrBCted from, wedlook so happily assorted llS ours. 
but rather tended to adorn and commend, the Upon the restoration to the throne of his 
beauty of her Christian life and conversa.tion, present mnj,osty- (who I pray fervently may be 
to such as are ofttimes more obllervant of the preserved in his high estat~. aud b\essecl with 
~ettings ef a jewel tha.n ·the preaious thing that wisdom from above which sh»ll lllako him 
itself. How much I loved her my pen can worthy of it)-'twas hope'1 that mildness alld 
:ever Writ~, nor my tongue tell. When she has moderation touchiug matters of religious opiuion 
:co walking, I have watched her graceful and discipliue WOLLld largely p,·~vail in theco•m• 

8 adow in the sunshine, and a.lmost wished I cils of the realm, and have likewise found advo-
;ore that shadow, because then I uever could cates in those who had accoss lo the royal ear; 

8 Pat·ted from her. and they about him who loved t!Jeir collntry·s 
tbMy father was a devout man, who lived in llnd their sovcrei~u•s weal, diu most sincerely 

e fear of God ; but being somewhat of an avise tlmt a jll:lt and tolerant policy wight be 
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pursued. For a while they soomed to have 
weip:ht with the king; lmt ah! the gay court, 
with its cntioomf'nts and allurements, its false
hood and hollowness, proved the stronger and 
more powerful. On the framing of those late 
d.isRStrous laws affecting Church Government 
and the rights of conscience, which have sent 
oo m,my hundreds or godly, learned, and right 
loyal gentlemen from their homes into banish
ment, I, perceiving signs of the coming storm, 
deemed it prudent to remove with my family, 
now growing large, into the next county. But 
when the Bartholomew act had really passed, 
no fnrther choice ,... ... left. I must either con
form to that which my conscience and God's 
word refused to sanction, or be thrust out from 
my Ji,·inp:, and .thrown on the world without 
:.ny certain means of support whatsoever. 

I do not deny hut that I had a sharp struggle 
with the tempter, and there was one most 
tender point, on which he plied me sorely. So 
feeling my own weakness, I made instant and 
special prayer to God, that my wife might be 
brought to sec these things in the same light I 
did. True and loving as she was, I dreaded some 
natw-al wome.uish opposition on her part, con
cerning this surret1der of all our present means 
of living, and future worldly prospects to boot. 
Then our young children were so inexpressibly 
dear. Yet while my mind was in this toss, what a 
gracious a.uswer the Lord in mercy vouchsafed 
me, and at the moment the evil one was busy ,._ 
whispering in my heart, somewhat to this effect 
-" If thou hadst or.ly thyself to care for, John 
Hicks, thy Bible aud thy staff would be enough 
for thee;" but now wilt thou become like him 
who "caretb for the things of this world, how 
lie may please his wife." The bitter pang such 
thou11;bt gave, ma.de me hesitate no longer. I 
went stra.i~ bt to her, and, without reserve, de· 
dared what, thron11;b grace, I ,va.s fully set of 
purpose to do. She heard me without inter
ruption, but at leugtb, as I expected, fell a,. 
weeping. At sight of her tears, I turned a.way, 
z.nd from the depih of my soul prayed silently
•• Lord 1 I am oppressed; undertake for me;" 
then, swifter than lightning, flashed across my 
,nind those words, "Be that lovetb [wife] 
father or mother more tha.n me, is not worthy of 
me; and be tba.t loveth son or daughter more 
than me, is uot worthy of me." "And be that 
taketh not his cross and followeth after me is 
not worthy of me." Like one that heard a liv
ing voice, I answered a.loud," Yea, I will leave 
all tbin~s to follO\V thee, my Heavenly ]\faster, 
und couut it joy if called upon to !ay down my 
li[e for tby sake." 

Hereupon, with her face pale, yet something 
wonderrully !,Wf'et and settled in its aspect, my 

wife came 1::,rJrtly towards me, and very tenderly 
IJe,;om lit that r would not thiuk mea.nly of her 
uu accouut of tLe weakness my wordii had sur-

prised her into-" tho11gh," continued she, "that 
which you have unburthencd yo11r•elf ofls by me 
not altogether unexpooted. For th .. o many 
monthspa9t I have perceived astruJ!glogolng on in 
your brea.st; and now that I know all 'tls fitting I 
should know, I Sl\,Y from my heart, if we ho 
forced to live upon bread and water, and by our 
labour can scaroe earn it, and instead or a cassock 
yon wear a russet coat, I shall lovo you none 
the less, and more I cannot. Dear husband, do 
that which is right in the sight of God and your 
own <",0nscieuoe." 

0 Good wife." was my rejoiuder; "by God's 
blessing you have removed a trouble that lay 
heavy on my soul. 'Tis passing s,veet to reel we 
are not only • oue flesh,' but something even 
uearer and diviner otill, of one mind in our 
Lord Jesus Christ, • as being heirs together 
of the grace of Ii re.' " 

After my ejectment from my living, jt became 
necessary that I should seek some other home 
as soon as might be, for m;y family. The sever: 
ance from the flock, over which I had been, I 
trust, a watchful abepherd, filled me with 
anguish. They, for their part, craved earnestly 
that I would still remain among them, pledging 
themselves that I and mine should lack neither 
food nor raiment, whilst they ha.d a groat left; 
but a procedure of this sort, I foresaw, clearly, 
might vex and harass my successor, and likewise 
greatly injure those poor, honest folk who loved 
me, aud whom I loved, so that, when the time 
of our parting came, I could not help exclaiming 
in the worm of Paul, "What mean ye to weep, 
and break mine heart P" 

Guided by the advice of certain godly friends, 
I came to this very little town of Kyngsbridge, 
most delectably situate in the extreme south of 
D evonahire. Ah, keenly do I recall the feelings 
with which, while trudgin,,; after the cart that 
contained my wife and little ones and household 
stuff-I caught sight oftbe taper-pointed steeple 
of Kyngsbridge Church, which doth form so 
meet a centre for the houses clustered around 
it, and though my shadow waxed long a.s a 
giant's, in the rays of the setting suu, I baited 
to gaze upon the beauteous scene before me. 
In one direction I discerned a line of mills 
standing ont, distinct and clear, as a. wall of 
sapphire, age.inst the summer sky ; b~holdlng 
tbi;s from afar their purple s11mm1ts, my 
thougbts were unconsoiously lifted up, and 
carried beyond their utmost everlasting bounds; 
then my eyes rested upon a piece of water, so land• 
locked by fertile fields and green pastures, slop• 
ing gently down to its briuk, ae to present the 
lovely appearance of a fa.i~, unruIDe_d lake. T!

1
~ 

air of sweetness and quiet broodrng over 
things stole into my soul, which yet _grew 
gradually oppressed with sorrowful rell.eotion. 

"The touncler•" thought I, "of that very 
church before m~, whose dainty spire riseth so 
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etralghtly and Jortily towards the heaveru, 
walked themselves in darkness, though they 
knew It not. Age e.fter e.ge pe.eeed away, and 
then ea.me the first faint glimmering of tbe.t 
bright dawn, which seemed to harbinger a 
brighter de.y. The thick curtain of spiritual 
night, which bad eo long time shrouded the 
Je.nd, we.e fringed with light at Its edges; it rose 
and spread, dally it waxed stronger and more 
glorious. Anon the boy king Edward died, 
and his Papist sister reigned in hie stead. 
Verily "the souls of them that were slain for the 
word of God and the testimony which they 
held," "which came out of great tribulation," 
will yet rise up against her in judgment. This 
queen was gathered to her fathers, and another 
filled the thrune : still certain of God's chosen 
people found little rest, at last less mercy, under 
the imperious Bceptre of that great princess. 
She too departed; and near half a century of 
misrule made the Ja.nd wail for the dead lioness 
once BO jealous of its glory. Then did the Lord 
see fit to raise up a man who, if neither free from 
the flaws nor the sins which belong to our fallen 
nature, was yet made a mighty instrument for 
the furtherance of religions liberty. In bis day 
the boon was granted which God designed for 
every creature who ea.Heth upon his holy name: 
freedom to worship him according to the 
diotatee of that mysterious inward sense which 
men call conscience. Truly when Oliver Crom
well died, children of martyred saints abroad, 
as well RS those of the faithful at home, might 
with lamentation cry, "There is a great man 
fallen this day in Israel." And now to such as 
these are the times again fraught with evil. 
Almighty and most merciful Saviour, when will 
men begin to practise in all its fulneBS, with 
regard to their fellow men, thy heavenly 
preoept, " Do unto others as ye would they 
should do unto you f" 

Thus musing, I entered Kyngsbridge, hoping 
to find here bread and shelter, and a peaceable 
home for my family. I was not altogether 
disappointed. Oonjointly with other faithful, 
suffering brethren, I had large encouragement to 
Preach, at a suffioiently commodiouB meeting
house, taking beside every opportunity that 
offered for doing so abroad. I loved my great 
Maater's senice (what other may compare with 
It I) and be blessed my feeble labours, eo that I 
lacked neither Christian consolation nor com
Pauionship ;-true, my purse was often without 

a tester in it, but he who "heareth the young 
ravens when they cry" never suffered my chil
dren to want II meal; and though my wife had 
been delicately bred, so sweetly did she conform 
to our very altered worldly circumstanr.es, show
ing me by little tender actions, far more than 
words, how readily and pleasantly she could 
bear this change for my-nay not my, but Christ's 
sake, -ordering our narrow means with such 
housewifely care as to "owe no man anythin~;,. 
that I, observing her prudent, gentle, and moat 
affectionate carriage, felt a.deeper love, a warmer 
admiration for her than in the flowery days of 
courtship, or those of our yonng, untried, smilinF" 
love. But the unpeaceableness and commotion of 
those sad latter months, have, as I said at the be
ginning of my paper, spread overt he whole land 
and reached into places Bearce known before'. 
It showeth, in no little degree, how restless, 
active, and searching a thing, the spirit of per
secution must be, in that it should ever find out 
Kyngsbridge at all, and a.lack! having found it, 
Boon stir up cruel foes, to pnt the late enact
ments in such force against us, that the doors of 
our meeting-house are nailed up, and the benches 
and windows broken. It would now be as much 
as our lives are worth to venture there. So a.t 
this present time, when we assemble ourselves 
together for worship, we are constrained to 
meet in by-roads, or distant fields, or steal like 
thieves into each other's houses during the 
watches of the night. Not a few kind heart» 
among the townsfolk pity our misfortunes. But 
they durst not show it, save in a covert way, for 
in our immediate neighbourhood we have a 
bitter enemy in Squire Reynells, a magistrate, 
and another still harder to escape, in the lusty 
person of Master Beare, a country gentleman or 
good estate; he bath a familiar, ever ready to do 
his bidding, in the town constable, John Lucas. 
This sorry fellow is chief of a band of spies and 
eavesdroppers, who, under cover of the Conven
ticle Act, work us all the woe and mischief they 
can, till, like one of old, we are rei.dy to cry,-

" Our heart is faint for those things; our eyes 
are dim." 

"Because of the mountain of Zion, which i, 
desolate, the foxes walk upon it.'' 

" Thou, 0 Lord, remainest for ever; thy throne 
is from generatioa to generation." 

"Wherefore dost thou forget us for ever, anc1 
forsake us for so long time ?" 

(To be continued.) 

POETRY. 
TWO PIOTURES. 

Founded on a circu.,nstanco related by the late 
Mr. Kilpin, of Ezeter. 

AnotrND o. lovely baby boy 
H,A. group or mournere weep• 

Inb;l';""ffth. comes B!iort, his eyes are closed, 
ering, not m Bleop, 

The lamp of life burns dim and low, 
That lo.tely shone so bright; 

The hand of Death seems now outstretched 
To quench its llickeriug light. 

Then by the bed God's servant kneels, 
And lifts his voice in prayer: 

"Lord, if it be thy will, do thou 
This dying infant spare." 
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" 1' o ~fs .' no ;f.< ! " then wildlr r~se 
The mo1.hel''s bitter Cl'V-

" H m.,.,,t !>e the Almi![hty's will, 
My da.rlrng shRll not die." 

Such WRS 1,he reek less, !>infu'l wail 
A mort,al dared to r&i!.11e: 

The prRy('r h: stn.y('d-the listenors stand 
In ~ilf"nt, rlN'J1 RmR'le. 

From Ih•l dre•rl hom· the child l'lwil'ed; 
Ere lnn,e-, most. st.ran~e to trll. 

The> mot-her in hC'r arm~ rPceivcd 
Her idol, ~are and well. 

it: ~ * 1ft 

Yenrs hoYc passed hy-tl1Rt little child 
RAS ~rmn1 to mall ·s estate. 

A pri~oner now, condem1ted to die, 
He wait.s his awful fa,te. 

The ea.g(·r throng is pressing round· 
The sraff,,ld dark and high; 

.A.nd, while t.he moun,ful death-bell tolls, 
The youth comes forth to die. 

llis broken-hearted iµother stBonds 
Amidst the erow<i llelow. 

D':'""l by so~e lilfluenoe, strange &1\d etPou 
S'h came1.1111d oa.rtnot' ,ro, ~. 

"0 the.$ my son should live tor this I " 
She ~roR.ns, 'mid blinding tears•-

"Would that my da1•l\ng boy had dled 
lu childhood's eal'llest years I " 

"He sltR.I\ not <ile ! " she once had sb.id 
In wild, rebeJ.lious· pride: ' 

He lived~R.nd now her ory is this 
"0 that he then had died I " ' 

PaTent~, whe11 God' sees flt to take 
Your infantl!! to his breast, 

May he incline your heuts to say,, 
"Thy will1•0 Lord, is best," 

Wellingborough. Tll:BOI10'.IIA, 

DENOMINATIONAL 
MR. SP1:-RGEO~'S NEW TABERNACLE. 
From info ... mation just received. we are at 

1lbert:, to stale that the foundation-stone of 
c,,1e Rev. C. H. Spur!(eon's N.ew Tabernacle will 

INTELJ.IGENCE. 
add,esses were·delivered by Rev. Messrs. Moss 
of Tenterden: Haagh, of Bessel's Green; and 
Mountford, of Seven-Oaks. In thffcourse ofthe 
evening Mr. T. E. Slaughter, one of the-deacons·· 
presented, in a very feeling manner, Kitto'• Pii 
toria.l Bible,. in 4, vols., very handsomely bound 
as a small expression.of esteem to Mr. Blake. ' 

l,e laid at the latter end of this :montJ:i. 
ACCEPTA~CE OF THE PASTORATE. 

RrSELE,, Rims.-The Rev. W. Wilson, late of 
\fobui-n•1z-ree11, Bucks, after labouring amongst 
the J>t-.c,ple for t,'i'elve months, bas received 
:..nd accel'")tcd a unanimous invitation to the 
;~a~tora te. 

BLACKHEATH, KE~,.-Rcv. J. E. Cracknell 
late of Plaistow, Essex, has accepted a cordiai 
aud unanhnous in,·itation from the DacrA ]>ark 
Baptist Chapel to become their pastor, and will 
.,,ommence his kbonrs·on the second Lord's-day 
in July. 

BRilNTIIBE.-The Rev.John Mostyn, of Had
denham, Cau,br.id5e, has accepted the cordial 
ar,d unanID?-ous invitation of the Baptist church, 
rn become its pa,;t~r. Mr. Mostyn commenced 
his pastorate on the last Sabbath in Juue. 

CEE"Klrn~E.-Tbe Rev. Hugh J. Owen, of 
B Ol'ton College, has accepted tbe cordial and 
~1na!1imous i1nitation of the church assembling 
lll ~ortb•s~reet Chapel, Crewkerue,Somerset, to 
become theu pastPr, and commeIJcedhisla.bours 
I here ai the eud of June. 

Ml:\ISTERIAL CHANGES. 
Hor.T,;,rr,L-Tbe Rev. Moses Roberts ha.s 

resigned the e!1arge of the Baptist church in 
th1' towu, c.11d commenced his ministry at 
l'tiinfoel, Carmarthen, the last Sunday in June 
l\lr. Roberts is one of the most popular of Welsh 
preachers-full of the Welsh fire. Hu friends 
foe] his loss, but wish him prosperity. 

Hrnrr-sT L<ZET, lloXTON.-The Rev. J. P. 
Searle having resigned the pastorate of this 
i,lac,,, alter eigbo years of arduous toil aud 
f.:'.arnest ~olicitude, is open to invitation from 
destitute churches. References kindly permitted 
to the R,,v. C. H. Spurgeon, Rev. C. Brake, of 
hltngton, and the Rev. W. Jeffery, of 'l'orring
H~•it,~~von; address, 2, Gloucester ... terrace, 

PRESENTATION SERVICES. 
i,iA1'DJJL'R8T, KENT,-;-f:lEPTEN'UAR1MEE'.l'IJ<'G. 

-:-Au 11, Lere•tmg meeLrng wru, held in the Bap
tu;t cliapd, Sand.burst, Kent, on Tuesday, June 
14, to commemorate the seventh yeai, ot the 
p8"torate of the Rev. J, H. Blake. Suitable 

SouTH•PABADB CHA.PEL, LEEDB,-On Thurs
day evening, June 2, a tea-meeting was•held·in 
the school'rooms connected with the Baftist 
chapel, So111/b..parade, Leeds, to take leave o the 
Rev. C. Ba.ilbaeho, who has recently resigned the 
pastorate of the church at that place. About 
250 sat down to tea, after which a public meet
ing was held• in the chapel, where the nwnber 
we,s inoreased to upwands•of.4,00. Mr.Alderman 
Gresham, presided, and was surrounded by the 
Revs. H. Dowson, J.P. Chown, and S. G. Green·, 
Il.A. of Bradford·; Dr. Brewer, J. TunuicliJfe, A. 
Bowden, and J·. Compston, (Baptists); W. Guest,. 
J. H. Morgan, and''W, Hudswell ( Lndependents)j· 
W, Heaton, Esq,, of London, &c., &c .. Severa 
most. interesting and eloquent speeches were• 
delivered by the ministers and friends prese:ot, 
During tbe evening, a,very·handso_met~st1momal, 
consisting of a valuable ormolu t1mep1eoe and a 
purse of gold; together, worth £50, wer~ pre
sented to the Rev. C. Bailhllche, by Mr. Bmgley, 
on behalf of his numerous friends.and· admirers. 

SPECIA'.L SERVICES. 
PORTLAND CITAPEL, SouTrull!:PTO!f.-A mee~

ing of the members· aud subscribers of !bis 
place of worship we.s.J1eld on,'l'hursday cvemng, 
June 9,, when. it was resolved to commence a· 
subscription forthe·enlargement of the chapel. 
Since tbe Rev. ;r. A·. Spurgeon has been! settled 
here the chapel ha11• been excessively crowded. 
Nnnibers every, Sunda:r. evening, being unable 
to obtain seats are compelled to leave. 'l'wo 
plans of enlargement were mentioned, one of 
which would' cost £41)0, and tbe·. other from· 
£1,200 to £1,4,00, It wa.s determmed to en
deavour to obtain the money for ~be larger 
alteration, which, with side ge.lleries, would 
afford accommodation for a.bout 600 more _pe~
sons. A consideral:lle sum, is already P.romise • 
and no doubt, a. sufficient amount will shortly 
be raised to enablo them to commence the en• 
largemeut of the chapet . , 

BARTON MILLs.-A doepl)••interestm[ serv~,~ 
was held, June 2nd, in the Be.11.tist che.pe cl:tco 
MiU!I, to bid farewell to the Rev.!:-.~. ary to 
of vrest Row, Mildenhall, llll a ....-on 
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]\fodrBB, Thollev. T. Jlee,ol'Isleha.m, lntrodnoed 
thu servioe by rending the Scriptures and prRyet'. 
E n Underhill, Esq., 0f London, one or the 
eecret&rlos of the Bq,tlst Mi~eionary Society! 
ve;y cleRrly and impreseively\ from persona 
observ1<liou, deeori-be~ the tied of labour to 
which Mr, Claxton 1s oal·Jed. The Rey. J. 
JUch&rd,on, the pe.&tor of the place, feelm,;ly 
a.uri tend<,r)y asked the usual questions. The 
Jl,PV w. W. Ca.ntlow of Isleham, as the senior 
min.ister in tho neighbourhood, gave the charge 
to the new missionary, and srounded hieooncise 
observat-ions !'n thl! d;uty and encouragements 
of the Christian m1ss1onary from the words of 
Christ, "Be thou fait~":! unto death, and I will 
~ive thee a crown of life. 

RECOGNITION SERVICES. 
CHJPPERFIELD.-On Tuesday, ]!fay 31st, in

teresting services were held in the Baptist 
chapel, Chippertle~ oonnected with the settle
ment of the Rev. w, Fisk. The Rev. S. Cowdy, 
of Lei~hton, gave an address to the church; the 
Rev. W. Upton, of St. Albans, asked the usual 
questions, and the pastor replied, stating the 
manner in which he was led to enter the minis
t.ry and to settle at Chippertleld. The Rev. W. 
Payno, of Cbeshe.m, then delivered the charge to 
the minister. In the evening, the Rev. W". 
Jimery preached an able sermon 011 the duties 
of the church towards its pastor. The Rev. 
',!essrs. Warn, J. Preston, J. Heinitz, C. H. 
Leonard, and J. Atkinson, of Cambridge, also 
took part in the services. The chapel was 
crowded, and the position and prospect of pas
tor and people offered ground for hopeful con
gratulatron. 

CARLTON, BEDB.-On Thursday, the 26th of 
May, services of a very interesting character 
were held here, .fublicly to recognise Mr. E. J. 
Silverton (late o Mr. Spurgeotl's church, Lon
do11) a.s pastor of the Baptist church iu this 
place. The chapel, which holds 600 persons, 
w .. full to overflowing. Mr. Silverton 11:ave au 
iuteresting account of his convtirsion and call to 
the ministry, after which be was addressed hy 
the Rev. Mr. Robinson1 of Little Staughton, and 
the Rev. G. Rogers aadressed the church and 
congregation. The Rev. Messrs. Corby, Killen, 
Simmons, Rowe, and Hosken, also took part in 
'he services. Afterw&rds about 1,200 friends sat 
down to tea in a l&rge booth erected for the 
purpose, and in the evenii;g a public meeti11g 
wes held in the same place, at which there were 
bbout 1,500 present. Addresses were delivered 

Y_ the Revs. O. H. Hosken, C. Drawbridge, H. 
Killen, W. Rowe, G. R<,gers, and E. J.Silvertou. 
. EnwooD BRECONSHIRE.-Services in coonec

tiou with the recognition of Mr. G. Llewellyn, 
late student of Pontypool College, were held 
at the nbove place on Tuesday aud Wedu~sday, 
:1 une 7th 1t1~d Bth. On Tuesday evening, the 7th, 
at Ramah t.:hapel, the Rev. John Jones, Sardis, ;~;u

1
theh Rev.B. Watkins, Maesybeollan, preached, 

H 11 e ~ e Rev. T. Thomas, Bassalleg, preached at 
, ephz1bah chapel. On Wednesday, the 8th, at 10, 
b.mthat Hephz1bah, the service was introduced l .• Rov, 'l'. Williams, Soar. The Rev. H. 
or atkm~ then delivered an address on the nature 

aCb1·1,t1an Church; after which the yonng 
Pa.,tor was ordained in the usual way by prayer 
it~~ ttf layi11gonofhands, which was done by the 
r • 10mas Williams. The Rev. D. B. Edwards, 

,u,l~hcoi,i,. also preached to the young pa,tor, 
, , 

0 
e ,-ev. T. 'l'hom;is to the church, when 

ll '
111 

<linies of both were obviously shown. At ~. 
• i/h0 service was introduced by the Rev. 

org~ns, Merthyr Cynof ,(hH.lcpeuuent). 

The Rev. M. Mor11;ans, :N"wtown, J)'l'eo.ched in 
English, and I.he Rav. D . .R. E<iwa.1•d• in Welsh. 
At 6, Jl.m., at Hephsibah, the service was intro
d,iced in the osua,I way, a.nd the Rev. John Jones 
Sardi• and. the Rev. T. Williams pr..acbed. At 
Ka.mah, Mr. Morgan Jone•, Kensington, and the 
Rev. B. Watkins preach<:d. We that wero 
present enjoyed good meetings, al'l<I we hope the 
blessing of God will descend abund&utly upon 
the church and its ho;,eful young pastor. 

SERVICES TO BE HOLDEN. 
OXFORD·STREBT.-The anniversary of Soho 

Chapel will take place (O.V.J on Sunday, .Tuly 
17th, on which occasion Mr. D. Irish, of Ramsey 
wiJl preach ~orui11g and evening; and :Mr: 
Pelis (pastor) m the afterr.oon. 

SHEEPSHED, LEICEBTBRSTTIRE.-On Lord's
day, July 31, the annual sermons in support of 
the Baptist Sabbath-school, Charleway will be 
prea?hed by phe Rev. S. Evans, of 'Arnshy. 
Service to begm at a quarter-past two in the 
afternoon. and six in the evening. 

EYNSFORD, KE~T_.-On Tucsrla.y, July 12th, 
the anniversary services of the above chapel will 
be .held. The Revs. W. Barker, of Churcb
street, Blackfriars; W. P. Balfern, of Bow; J. 
Mountford, of Seven Oaks; J. H. Blake, of Sand
burst; - Haigh, of Bessel's-green. and other 
ministers have engaged to cDnduct the services. 
Dinner and tea will be provided. 

DARTF0RD.-ZIO::i CHAPEL.-Tbe Sabbath
school anniversa_ry will be held on July 17, when 
two sermons will be preached by Mr. J. W. 
Bouldiug. The children will be examined in the 
afternoon by Mr. George Creasey, of Sutton. 
The following day the children's festival will be 
held, on which occasion 1lr. Featherstoue will 
deliver an address. 

GRA VESEND.-LITEBA.lff lNSTIT"C"T!ON. HA.X
MER-~TREET.-The anniversary of the Baptist 
church (late of ZoarCl!apel, Peacock-street), will 
be held in the "hove place 011 Tuesday, July 12. 
1859, when tbe followin1,ministers have engaged 
to preach :-Moraing. Mr. Palmer, of Homerton; 
afternoon, !llr. Lingley, of ~1eopham; evening, 
Mr. Dickerson, of London. Sen·ice to commence 
at eleven, three, and balf-p,.st si:i:. Dinner and 
tea will be provided. Th~ f(Jllowin~ minhiters 
stand engaged to supply for the Lord's-days in 
Jnly:-lst Sund.ty, 1Ir. Robinson; 2ud, Mr. 
Pearce; 3rd, Mr. Leader; 4th, )Jr. Robinson; 
5th, Mr. Allard. Service on Sundays at eleven, 
and half-past six. Weck-nigl.!t services, Mon
day and ,vednesday evening, at seven o'clock. 

ASSOCIATION SE&VICES . 
KETTERING.-The meeting:sof the Northamp

tonshire Association of Baptist cburches, held 
at Ketterin~ on Tuesday and Wednesday, June 
14 aud 15, have been um1sually pleasant. The 
statistics were very encournKi11g. The number 
baptized in the year is nearly double that of the 
average of tl.!e last seveu yenrs. '!'be clear in
crease is 17S, being more than three tim~s tbat 
of last year. A petition against the Bible-print
ing monopol.v was unanimously adopted by the 
1.Uiuisters and messengers. 

SoUTIIKRN B.HTl9T Ass0CUTIOll". - The 
Ba,ptist Southern Associalio11 held its meetings 
at St. Paul's chapel, Southsea, ou the 7th and 
SLh June. On 'l'uesday mornin~ the business of 

il~: 2\{~~~ij~t~v'f~~s 1~~.h:~f~!-1:v~~~ £1~!~~~-b}~ 
~mr.lhnorc prayed, tbe letters fnJiu the churches 
were read, and tho Rev. M. Hridgrua.n closed iu 
prayer. In the evening tile Rev. J. A. Spurgeon, 
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of SouthR.mpton, rea.d R.nd pl'ILyed: the Rev. W. 
Cox, of R)•de, prerwhed from Rev. ii. 7; and the 
Rev. ,T. Arnot clo•ed by prRJer. On Wednesday 
1norning the Rev~. MosPs Blake and De.vies 
prased, and the Rev. J. Burt delivered "n ad
dress. lu tile afternoon the Rev. W. Hocllin 
read and prayed. The Rev. W. E. Moses, of 
Lymiugton. preaohed from l John iii. 3; and the 
I'..ev. W. Osborne ooncluded by prayer. In the 
evening the Rev. J. Smedmore read n.nd prayed; 
and ,ctdressos were delivered by the Urothren 
)!orris. of Whitchurch; Kitchin!', of London: 
:<nd Davies, of Ando,•er. W. Cooke, the mode
;-ator, closed the interesting meetings by prayer. 

ScFFOLJ:: AND NORFOLK BAPTIST Ho~IE Mrs
SIONART AssoCH.TION.-'rhe annual mreting of 
the A<sociation was held at Stoke Gre<,n Chapel, 
Ipswich. on Thursday, June 9th, 1859. The 
Association coutains sixt,een churches. the 
reports from which furnished abundant oc
casion for thankfulness, and incentives to con .. 
tinued and increased devotedness to the 
Saviour's cause: the number baptized and added 
during the past year being 190-ahout an 
avera,rn of twelve to each church. In connec
tion with these churches there are thirty-six 
permaneut village stations, 2,306 Sunday-school 
children, and 289 teachers. The morning was 
occupied in reading the letters and devotional 
exercises. The Rev. J. Cox preached in the 
afternoon from Ephes. v. 1-2, and in tile 
e,·eninc addresses were delivered on the follo\V• 
ing subjects :-The Claims of the Present Age 
on Christian Zeal and Devotedness, by Rev. J. 
I'..ichardson, of Barton Mills. The Necessity of 
Prayer for·the Holy Spirit, by Rev. J. P. Lewis, 
of Diss. The Reward of tbe Faithful Labourers 
of God iu the Eternal World, by Rev. C. Elven, 
of Fur.v St. Edmunds. The entire spirit and 
proceedin~s of of this annual assembly were such 
as to iuduce all who participated iu it to" thank 
God and take courage." 

WEST NonFOLK Assocu.rro:s-.-The annual 
meetings of this Association have just been held 
at Great Ellingha.m. On the evening of the 1st 
June, a private meeting was convened for the 
transaction of necessary busiuess. An early 
prayer-meeting was held on the following morn
iuµ;, at which the Rev. G. Williams, minister of 
the place, presided, and the Rev. S. B. Gooch, of 
Fakenha::n, delivered a suitable address. The 
letters and statistical returns from the various 
churches were read at a public confereucc in 
the forenoon, when important discussions re· 
suited. The state of the churches appeared ou 
the whole to be improved; tbough it was felt to 
be a subject for much humiliation and prayer 
that so little inroad had been made on Satau's 
territory. The gross addition or members had 
averaged nearly seven per church. But on the 
losses from various causes being deducted, the 
:res~dt was zn average increase of on]y 2½ per 
church. lu the afternoou, the aunual sermon 
to tl;e a.ssuciatiou was preached by the Rev, J. 
1'. Wi;,;ner, of L.rnu. It was founded _upon 1 
Sam. L ~G. and was a very useful practical dis
course. A. public meetiug in the eveniug was 
the last of the gatherings. After prayer by tbe 
Rev. J. i,;age, of Kenninghall, the Rev. 'l'. A. 
\I-heeler, of Xorwich, delivered a very powerful 
address, which wa.s followed by interesti11g 
s1,eeebes from the Revs. S. B. Gooch, W. Sy
rnonrls, of Downham, J. Coles, or BJakeuey, aud 
otbec friends. A good feeling seemed to per,ade 
Llw meeting. 

OPENING OF CIIAPELS. 
T0.u . .roE1JE!<',-Ou Whit-Tuesday, the u(•w 

Bl\ptist chilpel In Welllnp;ton-road, Todmorden 
was opened for Divine won,hlp. 'rwo sermon~ 
were preaohed In the morning and evening by 
the Rev. Y{. Walters, or Halifax. Ill the after. 
noon, at t,vo o'clock, a. numerous meetlug or th. 
ministers and representatives of the churohe: 
composing the Yorkshire Conference or Genernl 
H&ptists was heldtand the hu,ii,ess occupied 
about two hours. lberal oolleotious were made. 

GILLINGHAM, DoBSET,-On Tuesday, May 2-1 
the memorial-stone or a new Baptist chapel wa; 
llLid at this place, nea.r the railway-station by 
Mr. Charles Jupe, of Mere, followec! by an inter
esting address from the ltev. C. Kin>1sla11d of 
Devizes, on the religious indicauomt of ibo 
times. Prayer WM offered by the liev. J. Evans 
of Shaftesbury. In the eveniug a pnblic tea 
meeting was held !'tthe Wesl~yan chapel, kincl.]j 
lent for the ocoa.s10n, at wh1oh addresses were 
delivered by the Rev. Messrs. Rexlcy, of Sher
borne; Hannam, of Wiucauton; Erlebach of 
Mere; and other gentlemen. ' 

SHEFFIELD, - CEMETEBY•ROAD CHAPEL.
The services in connection with the opening of 
this chapel have just been held, Dr. Burns the 
Rev. H S. Brown, and the Rev. - Under,,!ood 
being the preachers. The cougrega.tions wer.! 
la.rge at a.II the services, a.nd the proceeds of 
the collections, &o., amount to upwards of £300, 
The services were brought to a close on Monday 
eveuing, May 23rd, b_y a soiree, attended by four 
hundred persons. The Rev. H. Ashberry, the 
pastor, presided, and addresses were delivered 
by Dr. Burns, the Rev. J. FJather, the Rev. J, 
Breakey, the Rev. R. Parkes, the Rev. C. Larom, 
the Rev. J.E. Giles, a.nd the Rev. W. T. Symons. 

AnEHDARE.-REOPENING OP THE BAPTIST 
CrrAPEL.-On Tuesday and Wednesday, June 
7th and 8th, services were held in connection 
with the opening of the chapel, after undergo
ing considerable enlargement to meet the w11nts 
of the increasing congregations. Two sermons 
were preached on the Tuesday, respectively, by 
Messrs. Michael (Brigand), a.ud Evans (Dowlais). 
On ·weduesday morning eleven or the brethren 
were set apart to Jill the deacon's office, and an 
excellent sermon was delivered to the newly
elected officers by Mr. Evans, of Abercanaid, 
and a very admirable discourse to the congrega
tion was preached by Mr. Lloyd, of Merthyr. 
lu the afternoon, Messrs. Roberts (Merthyr), 
.Evaus (the respected Engli~h minister in Aber
dare), and Morgan (Llanel_ly), preached ~uitablo 
discourses. In the evemng the service W&!lal 
taken up in addresses and prayer bY. sever 
ministere all of which were of a most mterast
ing char~cter. The collections amounted to 
£177 7s. 4}d., including a donation or £50 frTob 
C. lL M. '.l.'albot, Esq., M.P. for the county._ c 
chapel is now one or the largest aud best Ill the 
county, and still too small for those that are 
anxiollil to attend there. 

POLE MOOR, NE.in HUDDERSFIELD,.-A:h~ 
geueral meeting and tea party, held 1.11 was 
, chool-room on the 27th of July, 1857, it ds 
resolved that an effort should bo made Rtowa\y 
the erection of a new chapel. '£he ev.. '. 
Walters, of Halifax, presided on th1 °00j!i~i 
aud, after an appropr\ate sermon, ~ on~ mised, 
subscribers was obtained, aud £ij30 f,1° t be 
lt was then resolved that work shou d noteed 
commenced till £1,000 had been. guaran th~ 
which, after application to the_ fne'.id,!a~ncom· 
district was obtained. The build 111

~ d corn· 
rue1wed' on the 5th !Jf April.Ja•t yeaV eaif.,csday, 
pie Led for the opemng service• 011 \ . bed to 

. i5th May, ult., when sermonij wern weao 
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orowded congregabions by tbe Reva. JI. J. Hott.s, 
r ]lradford, E. Mellor, or Hallre.x, and J. l'. 

gbOWO of Bre.dford. On Sund"Y, Ju_ne 5, three 
;ermo~s were prenohed h;r.the Revs, II. Dowson, 
]lradford and R,. Bruce, nuddersfield. On the 
daY follo\;in~ 11 Hermon wae preached i_n the after
noon by the Rev, W, Waltera,of H1'11re.x. After
word's a public tea party was held in the school
room under the ohapel. At •ix o'clock a public 
roeotinl'( w,.. held in the obapol, and, in thu ab
•ence of John Crossley, Esq., the ch~ir was occu-

ied bv John Haigh, Esq., or Quarmbr, whow,.. 
rupporte<I by a uumberof Baptist mi_maters from 
Lhe nei~l1bour111g chapels. The chairman urged 
that the debt, £!64, rnust be paid before they 
separaterl. Tht• sui,:gestion wa.s •dopted, and it 
""" announced by tho Rev. W. Walters that the 
chapel was clear aud to spare. The announce
ment WM received with cheers by the congre-

lion. A. vote of thanks was then warmly ac
forded to the chairman, ths doxology was sung, 
and the meeting concluded, The chapel is one 
of the noblest monuments of voluntaryism ever 
erected in this couutry, when all the facts in 
connection with the place are considered. 

FORMATION QI,' NEW CHURCHES. 
TnETFOllD, NORFOLK.-On Sunday, May 22, 

ten individuals from different churches were 
formed into a church in this town, on strict 
communion principles. They have no chapel at 
present, but a hired room, and have supplies 
every Sabbath from Bury, with a promising pro
spect of success. 

OLD BUCKENHAM, NORFOLK.-The new Bap
tist chpel at Old Buckenham, Norfolk, was 
opened for the worship of God in September, l 857, 
sinoe which vestries have been erected and paid 
for, and the debt upon the chapel reduced to 
£100. The new chapel is nearly three times as 
large as the former one, but the increase in the 
congregation has been so great as to require ad
ditione.1 room ; a spacious gallery hns therefore 
been erected, in connection _with the opening 
of which most interesting services were held on 
Tuesday, ,June 7. They were commenced by a 
numerously attended prayer-meeting, at seven 
o'clock a.m. At half-past ten a.m., a private 
meeting was held in the chapel, at which the 
Rev. J.P. Lewis. of Diss, presided, when fifty
five persons were formed into a church. lifty
two of whom bad been dismissed from the 
church at Diss for that purpose. As soon as the 
cb.burch was formed, they elected Mr. H. Spur-

api, one of their number, a.s pastor, and ap
pomted three brethren to the den.con's office. 
All.etter which, an address was delivered by the 

v, J, Green, of Yarmouth, to whose labours, 
nearly ~hirty years ago, the origin of this pros
P.,•hrous mterest may, under God, be attributed. 
• e Lord's supper was administered, at which 
several members of neigbbourir,g churches were 
present, At half-past two p.m. a public ser
vwo was held to recognise the newly-chosen 
Pastor, when the Rev. J.P. Lewis described the 
nature of a Church of Chriot, and asked the 
is~al questions; the Rev. J, Williams, of Great 
t~hi~ham, offered the ordination prayer; and 

8 '"''· J. Green delivered the ohargo to the 
~ast~r from Luke xii. 42, 43. At the close of the 
g~~~ces, about 150 friends partook of tea to
-Wi er; and, in the evening, the Rev, J, T. 
00 

gner, ~f Lynn, addressed the ohurch and 
'l'bngregat1ou upon their duties to tho pastor. 
lar e attendance at both the public services was 

ge, aiul the collections liboral. 

LAYING FOUNDATION OF NEW 
CHAPELS. 

ALCESTBR.-Thursday, June 1Goh, hein~ the. 
cfay appointed for la,ving the foundation.:-.tow~ 
of a new Baptist chapel, at hair-past, two a lar;ze 
number of people ... sembled on the grour,d. 
Praver being offerer! by the pastor of the church, 
the Rev. Mose• Philpin, the stone w•.s laid h.Y 
,John H. Hopkins, Esq., of Birmin2h~m. whe,n a 
very eloquent addreso was deliverer[ hy the Rev. 
C. Vince, or Birmingham, \Vhich wa.t.J follf)wP-d h:v 
a very liheral collection. At five o'clock there 
was a public tea-meeting in the Corn Exchange. 
The spacious building was filled in every part, 
ar,d the tea, :,;ratuitously provided, was evidentl:r 
e11joyed by the numerous a.ssembly. Arter the 
Aocial repast, an address wa.~ µ:-iven hy the Rev. 
I. Lord, of Birmingham-subject, "The work 
before you, and bow to do it." The interest of 
the meetini; was thoroughly oustaiuted to the 
end by Mr. G. Bayley, of Loudon, Revs. C. Vince, 
8. Dunn, J, Ewence, J. Phillips, and T. Michael. 
'fhe services of the day were to all most joyo11s, 
and surpassed the expectations of the most 
sanguine. 

NORLAND CIIA..P.&L, NoTTING·lUJ,L. -Th?. 
ceremony of laying the memorial-stone of this 
chapel was conducted on Monday, ;\fay 30. 
The proceedings were opener! b_v Rev. J. Big
wood, of Brompton, who gave out a hymn and 
olf.-red prayer. The Rev. J, Stent, the minister 
of the the oongre~ation, then referred to circum
stances of the ne1gbhourbood, all(l read a copy 
of the document, which was enclosed in a bottle 
to he deposited in the bed of the stone. Upoi, 
receiviug a splendid silver trowel, pcesented by 
Mr. Stent, Mr. Hanbury proceed,•rl to Jay the 
stone, upon which ho stood and delivered a. 
short but clear andeleganl speecb,on the claims 
of the lll,O for au E.angelical ministry. The 
Rev, David Thorn,.., of Stockwell, then read au 
address on another view of the same genera! 
sinbject, and the proceedings closed with singing. 
111 the evening the school-rooms in St. James's
place were crowded with about ~50 visitors to a 
public soir6e. The rooms were mrn,t abundantly 
decorated for the occasion. Tue president or' 
the meeting was Matthew Truman, Esq., M.D. 
The pl,.tform WM full of miuisters, several ot 
whom delivered most spirited at.ldresses. 

BAPTISMS. 
drPLEDORE, Devon, June !i-sll by l\Ir. Pl.ttE) 

Gast. 
AsnDURTON, Devon, April 22-0n Good Frida.,-

1ast, most interesting services were held at 
RroadR.ford, in conuection with ,vaterga.te 
Chapel, near Ashburton, when eig-ht persons 
were baptized byMr.Sercombe,of ~lore ton. Ot: 
June 1·1-, six more were agaiu baptized, in con• 
nection with the Zion Chapel cungre_g-a.tion, ac 
Ashburtou, l\nd WatergateChc1pel. Arltlresse, 
were delivered on the occasion, b:v .Hr. Row· 
lands, of London; Messrs. Aggett, l'opolstone. 
&c. 

ARLINGTON, Gloucestershire, llfay 20-'rwo by 
Mr. J. Davis. 

ASTWOOD B.\NK, June 5-Six by Mr. Phillips, 
AUDLEM, Cheshire, May 29-'fwo by ~h·. lngraw. 
RAGIL·r, May 29-'rwo tiy Mr. J. L. O,vens. 
BARDWELL, Suffolk, May 1-'fwo; J,rne 5, si:.. 

by l\Ir, Barratt. 
BIRMINGHAM, Hope-street, April ~I-Three u:

Mr. Grilliths, 
BoTESllALE, Suffolk, April 2-J.-Five; ,lay ~D. ,i, 

by Mr. !le,ry. 
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'1,,w. Mn., 29-Seventeen by Mr. Balfern. 
K,, '< '"'OR, Herts, April 10-eight by Mr. H. E. 

L1•1111RJ"d. M.A. . 
q l'lff ill'. BT»IU1"'1'S, A.pril 28-Three; lllay l, 

12: .JnnP 5, ten i by l\{r. Eh1en. 
,"1., YT0'."i". Yorks,. Ma.rch 2-0-n.ine by Mr. AstPn. 
\•SFLlff, Darkhouse Ch!tpel, M!ty 1-elght by 
,,,. Young. 

'oATE, Oxon, Lord's-day, June 5-Eleven; and 
. ~1rnr 12-Six., in the river, near Ooa.te, by the 
p~.;;tor, Mr. B. Arthur, ,unong whom were ttvo 
ln~a.l prf'arhers, one R. Wesleyan, and the other 
a Primitive Methodist. 

•, • \'<" e eirc11late upwards of fifty copies 
rn011t-hly of the BAPTIST MESSENGEll in this 
l,1c.~lity.-R. A. 

's.,nLE,, May 2'2-Threc; and Jnne 5, four, by 
~fr, ,l<•a.vons. 

RO~SGOCH, Pembrokeshire, June 5-Fifty by 
,r r. D. Phillips. 

DcTFFIRLD, near Derby, M1ty 8-Two by Mr. G. 
\\"rieht, of Der\,y. 

, ;~ KEH.TOS', nrM" Ba.th, June 5-After a ser-
111 "' by ~rr. A.. Wilkins, of Ebenezer, Bath, 
th,·ee \w Mr. J. Wilson, the pastor. 

•·',w:,rn, Ya.sbes-street Chapel, May 22-Fifteen 
IJ\· .Ur Rogers, in the river. A.bout 3,000 were 
p;·:~sent to witness the solemn admini:i11tratiou 
nf the ordin&nce. 

••LlEH G-&"-NSDEN, Hunts, June 5-Thrce by 
\lr. Kini\'-

' RE .. T '>A.MPFORD, Essex, June 2-Two by Mr. 
\\-. C. &llis. 

l ,,: r;:,rn,. Hampiien Chapel, April 1-Fonr; 
end ,Tune z~. at Mr. Mia.ll's Chapel, Dalsto□, 
{in• hv Mr.&. Finch. 

IA tiiloRs£. nea.r Birmin!i!:ba.m, April 19-Seven; 
~:,ril :l1), two; by Mr. McLean. . 

l , L, F A.X, Pellon-la.ne, Feb. 3-Seven; April 28, 
four. 

• ,ucYWELL, May 29-Two by Mr. Roberts. 
1,,,;-rroN, May 8-Six by Mr. W. E. Foote. 

, i UPTON, Suffolk, April 16-Five by Mr. Ware. 
i c LL, George-street, April 22-Seven by Mr. 
<)dell. 

.ri:ING-SFON·ON-TR.A.Ml!S. June 8-Three by Mr. 
T. W. Medhurst. 

ii:1sLING-IlURY, Northamptonshire, May 1-0ae 
h.v lir. Stenson. 

,A.NGLE,, Essex, May 15-Three by Mr. C. 
SmiLh. 

,EIC,STER.-lJA.PTIS:i.[ OF TROYA.S COOPER.
Leicester having formerly been the scene of 
'.\lr. Thomas Cooper's labours as a lecturer 
"-"d poli~ical leader, considerable inter~st has 
u~en t>Xcited iu various circles by an 1mpor• 
"""" clllinJ<e which has tall.en place in the 
µu' ,lie career of the Chartist poet and free
Ll1i 11 kiug lecturer. Mr. Cooper has now be• 
,-o,ne converted to the Christian fa.ith, 
Jfa,·ing, however, a strong belief in the ord_iu
auee of lJaptism, he has sought connection 
"·i•-h the General Baptists. A.ccordingly Mr. 
<cooper was lately baptized by his old school
fellow aud fellow-townsman, the Rev. J. F. 
·\y 1 uk::;, editor of the "Baptist Reporte~," 
and admitted a member of the Ba.pt1st 
<o•,llrch asscmbliug in Carley-street, Leices
~'". Althou1;h the ceremouy took place 
a~ s~ven o'clock iu the morning, there 
was a large co11grcgatio11 present at the 
,,·1Tic,;. Mr. Cooper preached three times 
,J 11 r11:/! the day to large CDIIJ:;"rega.tious. 

,! n.t:P'JOL. Great Crosshall-street, April 17-
\_JJJ<.• IJ.V Mr. rrb.oma.s. 

---, Sohu-street, May l-11ive hy Mr. E. 
C11e::rr.;-, 1llre1; from the Sabba.t,h .. ~chool. 

LONDON, New Pa1•k-Atl"OOt, May 30~Fourtee 
June 2, ten, by Mr. Spurgeon. 11 

---. Jol111-street, June 17-Thlrteen by tl 
Hon. 1md Rev. Baptist Noel, M.A.. 10 

MERTII,R, April 10-0ne; Ma.ys, three, Jun 
5, three, by Mr, BvanR. • e 

MEL!JOURJII, Cambs., .June 12-Six by Mr E 
Bailey. • ' 

MINCITINTIA~PTOJII, April 18-After an address Wea:f;: Kiddle, of Tetbury, Five by Mr . 
MINSTER, near Wltney, Oxon, May 29-Threc 

in the river by Mr. B. Arthur. 
N AR.BIIRTlJ:, Pe~brokeshire (no date)-Eleve11 

by Mr. D. Davies. 
NORTIIA.MPTON, Gratton-street, May 1-Five 
OAK1J:A.M, June 5-Three by Mr.Jenkiuso11 f~om 

the Sunday-school. ' 
OSWA.LDTWISTLB, Lanea.shire, March 27-arter 

a sermon by Mr. Harbottle-Two, a man and 
his wife, by Mr. Bury. 

P'jf,~~. Cotton-street, June 2-Three by Mr. 
REA.DING, April 2i-Thirteen by Mr. Aldie 
~CA.R.IlOB.OUGTI, A.pril 3-'rhirteen by Dr. E~ane. 
Sn:EFF!ELD, Barker Pool, June 5-Three, at the 

public ba.th, by Mr. D. •r. Ingham. 
SROTLB7 BRIDGE, April 24-One; and Maye 

two by Mr. Whitehead. ' 
STOURBRIDGE, June 5-Three by Mr. Varley. 
SUDBURY, Suffolk, June 5-Three by Mr. Pierce, 
SUNNYSIDB, April 2li-Two by Mr. Nicholls, 
TAMWORTH, Feb. 13-Five; April 2li, three by 

Mr. Pitchford. 
TOB.RTNGTON, Devon, June 22-Three by Mr. W. 

,Jelf<lry. One of the ba.ptized had been for 
years &n effective preacher among the 
Bible Christians, but prej udiee gave ,vay, and 
he will henoeforth labour with others in the 
seven village chapels, in connection with Tor
riagton. 

W ANDBWORTR, at New Park-street, June 2-
Four by .Mr, Genders. • 

WILLENRALL, May 28-Four by Mr. J. Davies. 
WISilBACR, Cambs., June 14-:leven by Mr. T . 

Watts, 
DEATHS. 

REV. DANTEL DA.Vll!S, LrxWM, HoLYWEL~. 
-On the 30th of May, in the 53rd year of hlll 
age the Rev. Daniel DavieiJ, Baptist minister; 
and on the 3rd of June his funeral took place, 
Amongst the vast number present on the lament
able occa.sion, were the Revs. E. Hughes, !ii;, 
R.oh.erts, J. S. Owens, R. Prichard, and H. Pam, 
Baptist ministers; and the Revs. O. Owens, and T. 
Eva.us, Independent ministers. 

MRS. HEATRC0Tll, NORM:A.NTON•R.OA.D, 
DERBY.-At her residence, Normanton-road, 
Derby on the 19th of May, Mrs. Heathcote, 
aged 74. For many years sh,e had been a. oor 
sistent member of the Bapt1Bt Church, A.g'!-1" 
street. The great doctrines of the ''.glodrioud 
Gospel of the blessed God " were ree.c1ve an 
l0ved, and the ambassadors of (ihrist, w"10 _de: 
lighted to proclaim those truths 1~ all thell'S11f 
plicity and tnlnees, ever met with " he•~i 
reception to her hospitable abode. :But "·ng 
her cour•e is run. She has len many sort"'' ds 
friends below, but she has joi,~ed_de&rer {'l.:.:.c
in that world above, where,, adieus a.11 

wells are a sound unknown. 
"The holy host or saints, that once l~avo knO\Vll 

Each dreary path in life'• pcrgiex111g maze, 
'£here ever Circle l:on ete_rual t_ r~!}e, isc." 

With harpings high of mexp1 essive pro. 
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SALVATION BY GRACE. 

DY TBB JIJ!lV. C, B, SPURGEON, MmIIITEJI. 011' Nli'W PA.BK STREET C:IU.PEL. 

"By grace ye are saved."-Eph. ii. 5. 

TBE cardinal error against which the Gospel of Christ has to contend is the ten
dency of the human heart-or rather the error is caused by the tendency of the 
human heart--'-towards salvation by works. The great antagonist to the truth as it 
is in Jesus is that pride of man which leads him to believe that he can be, at least 
in part, his own Saviour. This is the prolific mother of multitudes of heresies. It is 
through this that the pure truth of God bath been tainted ; and, instead of flowing 
on in one clear and limpid stream, the river of salvation, or the Gospel which 
bringeth salvation, hath been greatly hindered in its course. l\Iany there have 
been who have sought to divert this stream from its proper current, and have 
mixed therewith the devices and fancies of men, in order that the truth as it is in 
Jesus might thereby become more palatable to poor fallen human nature. 

I take it that all great reforms of the Church must have for their basis foe 
declaration of the simple doctrine of my text-" By grace ye are saved." The 
tendency of the Church, like that of the world, is to fly away from this, which is the 
sum and substance of the Gospel. A departure from this is, we repeat, the essence of 
those divers errors which, springing up, have troubled and divided the Church, and 
marred the countenance of the spouse of Christ. In all times, whenever this 
doctrine has been "obscured, the Church has either become heretical or LaodiceaE. 
She has either held some dangerous and damnable heresy, or has held only a 
portion of the truth, and hath held it with so feeble a grasp, that it has lost its 
ancient power in her hands, so that her enemies have prevailed against her. The 
mightiest men in all ages of the Church, the mightiest for good in her midst, aud 
the mightiest for usefulness in the wide world-have been those who, rising up like 
Samson when called to do mighty things in the camp of Israel, have been dis
tinguished by this-they have made the cardinal point of their ministry, the doctrine 
of salvation by grace, in contradistinction to that of works. In Augustine's day 
there had been much falling away from the simplicity of the Gospel, and when he 
arose and preached to the world this glorious truth, there was an influepce for good 
~hich I believe staved off the great Romish heresy for at least a time. Had they 
listened more to his voice, Popery had been an impossibility; but when Popery had 
waxe~ exceeding strong, and her days were numbered, the Lord raised up first 
Martin Luther, who taught this as the great doctrine of Christianity, that meli 
were saved by faith and not by works. After Luther came another distinguished 
teach.er of the doctrine of grace-a man far better instructed in the Gospel than 
Martm _Luther, who pushed this grand truth to its legitimate consequence. Luther 
~ad as it were undammed the stream of truth, and broke down the barrier that held f !he reservoir; but the stream was turbid, and carried much with it which ought 
0 diave ~een left behind. Calvin came, and cast salt upon the waters. He came fu pu:ified them, and made them to flow on in a clear, sweet, and limpid stream, 
at might refresh and make glad the Churches of God. Calvin preached as hi~ 

:taple ~octrine the great truth of the text," By grace ye are saved." It is common in 
bh~se times to call those ministers who dwell mainly upon this doctrine " Calvinists ; " 1 we utterly discard the title. We are not ashamed of it ; we would sooner be 
~a led by the name of " Calvinists" than any other name, except that which is our J't one. We do hold, and assert again and again, that the truth which 
w a vin preached, the truth that Augustine thundered out with all his might, 
2 
~ the. very truth which the Apostle Paul has written in his beautiful epistles, 

,~ which is found in the discourses of our most blessed Lord himself. We 
t.o e ~ot the fol~owers of a man; we preach the truth: an~l th_e whole truth: ~ud, dl:sirc 

p eaw nothmg but the trutl1. ·we drnw not our mspu-ahon from Cnlvm S • ll0lll, 
o, 9, NEW SERIES.] C 
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of Institutes," but from the Word of God; but we hold the doctrines commo I 
called " Cah-inism " to be none other than the essential basement doctrines of 11 ~ 
faith. These were the doctrines that Whitefield preached through the great i·ev~~l 
of the Church in his days, and these must be the doctrines to which the Church of God 
must again return, or ever the Church of Rome shall be razed to its deep foun 
dation, or souls shall be converted by multitudes, or Christ's kingdom come. • 

I proceed then distinctly to preach the DOCTRINE OF GRACE. I shall dwell onl 
upon the text, aud that shall be quite sufficient for my purpose, if µod doth bu{ 
enable me to enlarge upon it. 

And first I would have you to observe the Apostle Paul speaks to persons who 
:were sa,ed. He says, "Ye ai·e saved by grace,"-" by grace ye are saved." He 
could not upon any other theory have thus commenced his sentence. Next I shall 
obser,e tbe meanings of the term " grace " as employed in the Scriptures, and how 
it is true that we are saved by grace; and finish with one or two consolatory and 
practical inferences. 

I. And, in the first place, THE APOSTLE PAUL ADDRESSES CERTAIN PEOPLE, TO 
1'HO:lf HE DOES NOT HESITATE TO S.A.Y, "Ye ARE saved." He does not say "Ye 
shall be "-he docs not say," Ye hope to be saved,"-he speaks to them as p~rsons 
who were saved already. Now there are no persons on the face of the whole earth 
,rho can correctly declare themselves to be saved, except those who can also add to 
their profession the solemn and important confession that they are saved by grace. 
I see in this fu-st part of the text, two things :-first, a pr~sent salvation • and 
also, in the second place, a complete salvation. • ' 

l. Tile Apostle, I say, mentions a pi·esent salvation. He speaks not to a people 
who were to be saved when they died, or who hoped to be saved in some future 
state, but he speaks to persons who actually were saved,-who had salvation not in 
prospect, but actually in enjoyrnent,-who had passed out of a state of condemnation 
iuto that of salrntion, and who looked upon thei1· salvation as being as much theirs, 
as surely, and as certainly, and as tangibly, at that present moment, as their houses, 
thtir lauds, or their present liYes. Now let me observe that a present salvation is 
not pretended to be offered by any class of persons, but by those who teach that 
salrntion is by grace. Look at the Romanist. Is there a Roman Catholic in the 
world who is saved now? There is not one who, consistently with his own creed, 
could sav that he is. In fact, lying though that creed be, it does not profess to put 
him into a place in which he can say, "I am saved." All that the Romish Church 
can say is, "By perseverance in these things you may be saved." Nay, more than 
that, the Romish Church not only postpones salvation to the day of ~eath, but 
positi,ely beyond it. There was Daniel O'Conn·ell, of whom the Pope said he was 
his greatest subject in Europe,. and yet it is not many ye~rs 3f0 that we were inforJ?ed 
he was in purgatory. Though, if he was the greatest subJect m Europe-and certainly 
he was one of the most faithful disciples of the Pope-it was a bard thing that he 
should be in purgatory. But that is where the bishops and the arc~bi~hops and the 
cardinals all oo to. Of course the Pope lets them out after a certam time, but that 
is all he profe~ses to offer,-salvation after a future period, some indefinite time, when 
the, shall attain to eternal life. But he never pretends to say to any, "Yon are 
saY~d now." The fact is, that were a lie too gross even for the pi;iests.,,of Ro~e :~ 
endeaYour to preach. They have no present salvation, and there 1s no, 1:!UCh thlll~ 
the whole Church. Nor is this possible under any system, except that of, salvatI~d 
bY "race. Bring up the good Dissenters and the good Churchmen, the ll!en a 
";oi?ien who are regular and prompt in their attendance on outward ordllla!1ces. 
·whate\·er the ceremonies of their church be they attend them with the most mdc· 
•·c,fr,aLle industry They ha\·e been bantized and confirmed; they take the s&erat 
:; e•~t or fit at the communion-table •according to the phrase of their differ~n __ , • , ' h t d . monies 
c'.2urches, and they belie1·e that by constant attendance to t e on war c~ie the'~ 
;,:,,J ok-t!'l"'.\!1C-es or woi·:hip they shall be mo,t ~-~:,,;redly ~a red. But speal, to ' 
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people, ond ask them whether they can say, without a quivering lip, " I know that 
my sins are forgiven;" they will look you in the face and say, "I would not have 
the presumption to say such a thing." Appeal to them-the best of them, the most 
cievoted among their saints, the most earnest among the worshippers of works, the 
IDost indefatigable amongst those who are toiling for eternal life,-you cannot find 
one who has got it ; they are all hoping for the best, expecting that through the 
mercy of God they may be saved, but they are not saved now. How many have 
joined our churc~ who have honest!.}'. told us, "I a~tended_ my church every day in 
·the week. I said the prayers contmually ; I was rndefatigable, but I never had 
any test for my soul." Appeal, again, to those who have worshipped in our 
Dissenting communities,-they would tell you, "I went up to the house of God, 
and I heard my minister exhort me to be patient in sickness, to love my God 
and my neighbour, and I tried to do my best ; but I never could find any 
solid rest for my soul, never could say I was a saved man, never could rejoice 
in the good of God's chosen, and say, ' I know that my Beloved is mine, and I am 
his . that my soul is committed to him, and I am safe.' " No ; my dear friends, 
under the theory of salvation by works, whatever form it may take, whether it ap
pear under the- garb of Popery, or hide itself under the veil of modest Protestantism, 
it is always the same. Works cannot attempt to offer to any man such a thing 
as present salvation. Take the Arminian theory, which is the least objectionable of 
all shapes of salvation by works, and cut that down it,:! very middle-the very marrow 
of it, the back-bone of it bears within it the strong taint of Popery. That cannot 
offer present salvation. "But," says one, " do not thousands of Arminians rejoice 
to say they were saved already?" Why, yes. But that is contradicted by the 
great fact that they will assure you afterwards they may perish eternally-that 
although they are s_aved now, their safety is something like that of a wrecked 
mariner, who, after being in the sea, is landed on a rock only for a temporary season. 
It is not the safety of the man who is carried into a light-house, and looks down 
upon the sea, and beholds the wonders of God's justice there, but does not for [\ 
moment dread that he himself shall be a castaway. It is not salvation that the 
Arminian possesses ; he is only in a salvable state ; he is in the state and condition 
of a man who, if he continues to repent and believe shall then be saved-but saved 
he is not. He has not yet attained unto that sure, certain, and solid foundation, 
upon which the believer himself stands. He cannot sing Toplady's hymn-

" The terrors of la,v and of God 
With me can have nothing to do: 

My Saviour's obedience aud blood 
Hide all my transgressions from view. 

M:,o: name from the palm of bis hands 
Eternity cannot eraset 

Engraved on his heart, 1t remah,s 
In marks of indelible grace. 

Yes, I to the end shall endure, 
As sure as the earn~st is given: 

More ha.pp>:, but not more secure. 
The glorified spirits in heaven." 

f say tha_t such a salvation as that-a present one, enjoyed now, enjoyed in all its 
h~ness, m all its riches, in all its boundless lengths, and breadths, and depths, and 
tg\ts-such a salvation is not possible under any other theory than that of sah·a
:on Y grace, and grace alone. ,ve, of all men lfring, we who preach salrntion by 
,,rice, can pre~ch a present sah-ation in nll ~ts fulness. , 
lie: ~ut, ag_ain, I see here a perfect salvation. \Ve teach that the moment a man oc
a pie~? C_hnst, he is not merely put into a salrnble state, not half saved, not put into 
fea ~sh ion m which if he remain he will be saved. but concerning which there i, any 
in hea: may fa~ out of it; but he is saYed completely. I do belieYe that the saints 
of sai e~, albeit they haYc come to the crown of salrntion, are not, as to the e,senco 

' vat.on, more trnly snwd than the meanc~t a:1cl Y1c::k,,t bclieY.:I' in C' 1·ri,t, \\ l:o 
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is struggling through floods of temptation here upon earth. For what i11 it to be 
saved ? It is to have sin forgiven and to have acceptance with Christ. The moment 
a sinner believes, his sins are as much pardoned as they ever will be ; the:y m·e as 
fn Uy, as finally, as completely blotted out of the book of God, as they would be if he 
should live a thousand years of piety. He is as completely clean through Jesus' 
blood with regard to the forgiveness of sin, as he will be when he stands at the right 
hand of God. To be saved, however, includes more than forgiveness of sins. it 
includes the imputation of the righteousness of Christ, and in this sense the 
meanest believer is as much saved as the most celestial being in paradise. Are the 
garments of Christ about the loins of the Apostles? So they are at this hour 
about the loins of the meanest beggar upon earth, who puts his trust in Jesus 
Are those who sing God's praises to-day at the right hand of God clothed in th~ 
fair white linen which is the righteousness of the saints P Even so are all believers 
here below. We can sing on earth that song that Hart hath so sweetly penned-

" ,vith my Saviour's garments on, 
I'm holy as the Holy One." 

Covered with the righteousness of Christ, God seeth no spot in his people; they are 
as completely aooepted the first moment they believe as they will be when they get 
~o hea,en. "But," says one," are not the saints in heaven more safe than believers 
on earth, because they a.re secure ? " So are the saints on earth. They are not 
secure from temptation, but they are secure from destruction ; not from tribulation 
but they are from condemnation; they are not secure from care and woe and suf: 
fering, but they are secure from the wrath of God and secure from the damnation 
of hell. Not an angel in heaven is more secure of the eternal love of God than the 
meanest and weakest believer upon earth. If thy soul is committed to the hand of 
Christ, hearnn shall as soon be emptied of its shining suns as thou shalt fall away and 
,:ierish. All the saints are in Christ's hands, and who shall pluck them thence P I 
,peak no more Etrongly than the Word of God warrants me to do ; for thus saith Jesus, 
" I gfre unto my sheep eternal life ; they shall never perish, neither shall any man 
IJlnck them out ofmy hands." "The water I shall give him "-using another figure-
" shall be in him a well of water, springing up into everlasting life." And yet again, 
110w doth the Apostle put it-our own blessed Paul-how says he ? "Who shall lay 
2:iything to the charge of God's elect P It is God thatjustifieth. Who is he that con• 
C:emneth ? It is Christ that died ; yea, rather is risen again ; who is even at the 
:·ight hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us." And we may go on with 
him to declare we a.re " persuaded that neither things present nor things to come, nor 
height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the lo~e 
of God. which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." We are complete in him-perfectm 
Chri,t Jesus in all the essentials of salvation. Now, mark you, under no scheme of 
tloc:!·ine whatever is perfect salvation. in this world contemplated, except under that 
-che!ne which teaches that we are saved by grace; for you will observe that under 
:he wa? of salvation, in its various aspects, proposed by the work-mongers, there 
:1enr is completeness. Under the old Mosaic dispensation, under which was th_e 
•. , press image of God revealed so far as be reveals himself as a judge, all the sacr.1• 
'ic:es that were offered could not make the comers thereunto perfect. There was st~l 
2 !'e!nembrance of sin; be as attentive as they might to the ceremonial law_, their 
,~Jrntion never was perfect. It is only under Christ's free offering that "this man 
iath perfected for ever them that are sanctified," and hath therefore sat down at the 

_·ig-ht hand of God. And if, under that noblest form of the covenant of wo~ks, complete 
,alrntion was not a thing expected, how is it likely to be found in those cliverscorrnp~ 
,yRtems in which, while men profess to set aside the old covenant of works, the~ ye 
expect to be saved by them ? There is then, we say, no other man but he who b~heves 
:.he doct1:in_es of grac_e that talks abou~ being com~letely saved, Ask, we agam 53;t 
'. he Arrmman, the fairest and best specimen, sometimes the best of men, though mo, 
.aii,erably mistaken as to his doctrines; arid what can he say P If he perseveres in 
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well-cloing, in faith, and repentance, he shall be saved. Ask him now whether he is 
already completely saved; put the question, Is there anything more to be done ? he 
must .tell you there is many II step to be taken yet. He may talk about a finished 
righteousness, but he does not under11tand it. We. hold it as complete; it is God's 
work in us, and for us ; it is not in our power to finish our salvation. Believers are 
complete in him even now, and will, die when they may, enter into his presence as 
being ah·eady perfect in Christ Je.sus. Oh, how sweet it is to enjoy a present salva
tion! and how grateful should w.e be to think it is presented to us under the covenant 
of grace, and is preached to us daily and read to us in those blessed portions of 
Sacred Writ which speak concerning the marvellous grace of God which he has 
manifested towards his people. "Ye are saved." Oh, how sweet the words ! Pause, 
then, beloved, a moment and rejoice. "Ye are saved "-saved Now-saved at this 
instant-if you are believers. But how, beloved, can this be realized by you if you 
do not confess that you are saved by grace P 

JI, Now I come to notice THE MEANINGS OF THE TERM " GRACE;" these are to 
be ow- second topic of meditation. By grace we may understand two things, both 
shades of one meaning. I take it we may very readily dwell upon the term thus: 
We are saved by grace-that is, as a matter of free favour on God's part; and again, 
we are sav.ed by grace-that is, by Divine operation, frequently called grace in the 
word of God. We are saved by grace as God's method, saved by grace as God's 
instrumellt, God's power working in us. 

1. First, then, we will all confess we are saved by grace, if saved at all. We 
are saved as a matter of free favour. There is nothing in us that could ever merit 
God's esteem, or could ever give him such delight as to lead him to bestow on us 
eternal salvation. If ye will ask why the righteous are saved, why they are raised 
from the ruins of the fall and made to believe .i», Christ, we can present but one 
answer, "Even so, Father, for so it seemed good in thy sight." Certainly we 
were not saved for our talents, for the most talented remain unconverted. We 
were not saved for our wealth, for how little have we of it. We were not saved for 
ow· morality or correctness of deportment, for how many can scarce speak of their 
best services for shame and blushing. We were not saved on account of some 
excellency in our disposition. How often has God planted the hyssop on the wall, 
and scattered his seed and made it grow upon the very desert ? Nay, if I look 
upon the people of God in the mass, instead of imagining there was anything in them 
to move God's heart to love them, I am compelled to say there seems to have been 
ten times more to have influenced him to destroy them than to move his love to 
save them. Will you not all join here and confess that, if saved, it could not have 
been because of anything in you P for at the best even your virtues are imperfect, 
:md you cannot look upon them as the ground of his favour. Will you not all say 
it was only through grace-grace most full, free, and unconstrained P 

2. Ag:ain, we are saved by grace as a matter of Divine operation. From the 
first desrre in the soul to the last shout of victory in the dying hour, salvation is by 
~ace, that is, by the ope1·ation of the Almighty. Whatever you do that is not done 
ID. Y?u by God, will prove your undoing, unless God prevent. If any of you have 
a ~~h, or repentance, or state of grace which is of your own getting, of your own 
Ill mg, get rid of it, there is nothing in it. That faith is not faith, but unsound 
presumption, t~at is n.ot the gift of God ; and that repentance is not the godly 
sorrkw that needeth not to be repented of-that is not true repentance which is not 
;or ed by God in the soul. Sure I am that all there is in every saint has been put 
th ei·e, for good thinga sp1·ing not up in human soil. Our hearts will grow weeds of 
ThlllSelves, but not those rare exotics, those flowers of heaven, the Christian graces. 

8 
ese mu~t be implanted and nurtured, and grow up entirely by the exercise of that 

·rroi_e omnipotence that raised Christ from the dead. But I will go further. H 
lo'r:.fmc_e should carry us every inch of the road to heaven but one, we llllL5t be 

5 ess it carry us the last inch. If in the building of salration there be one 



stone left for us to put there unassisted and unaided by God, the house shall ~ IP 
aud the stone never be put into its place. From fir8t to last it is all grace r a ' 
graC'e. With the highest doct~-ina~ist I am one at least on this point; there' i~ ~~:• 
and there cannot be, a good thmg m the heart of any man that was not wrou hl 
there by the sovereign grace of God. "Well, but," says one, "is it not the dut g f 
men to believe and repent P" I am not speaking of their dnty, Certainly l ,0 

Their want of power does not excuse them from obedience to God, If a man ow 1d 
:mother a thousand pounds, I may be correct in saying that man will not be out e f 
debt until h~ pay~ it, u'.1less the other forgi:es ~iI?- t!1at thousand pounds ; but 

0
1 

shoul~ be right m ~aymg he ought to pay it : it 1s lus duty to p~y it. If it were 
not 111s duty to pa~· 1t, there would be 110 ground for grace to forgrre it• but inas 
much as it is man's duty to belie,·e and repent, herein is the glory of God manifest. 
that God accomplisheth by his grace what man could never have done. The worl: 
"·bich human strength might attempt, and attempt in vain, grace does. ' 

Well now, beloved, we will go back to the same point ont'e more. I can truly 
say as far as I have gone in the divine life, I know of nothing that can ever be 
in me, unless it comes from God. Let others say what they will, if they have 
au~- good thing let them glory in it; but I have nought whereof to glory, and 
must Ea:, " Thou hast wrought all my works in me as far as they were good " but 
as for myEelf, "vile and foll of sin I am," I would cover my face with confusion 
and cry, "Unclean, unclean, unclean." Lord, have mercy upon thy servant! By 
grace then we are sa'l'"ed. 

III. And now I want to DR.I. w AN INFEREKCE OR TWO with which to finish. 
1. First. How humble tliat nian ought to be who is saved by grace. The Arminian 

snys, he may stand or fall according to his own will. If he stand he is a fine 
fellow. Ought he not to be proud? My dear fellow, you might have been out 
of the covenant if you had liked; you might have lost your grace; what a fine 
fellow you are ! sing a long psalm to yourself, and when you get to heaven, have 
the glory to yourself. You at least have done a little bit ; it is your own free will 
that has settled the matter; the Lord did a great deal for you, but if you had not 
put the weight into the scale, by putting your own blessed free will into it, there 
would have been nothing done; give the glory to your own holy name, for to you 
t::e glory belongs; sing your own praise for ever, and sing lond hallelujahs to 
,ourself. But the believer would have said, " I was as clay in the hands of the 
;Jotter, when God began with me; dead, senseless, corrupt, till the Lord took me 
111 hand, and quickened and changed me, and made me what I am." And now I 
must go back to what I once was, unless he keeps me what I am. What he has 
beg1.1n he will complete; the work which grace has commenced, it will not leave 
"!lntil it has entirely finished." And that man is obliged to confess that he never 
would have sought Christ unless Christ had sought him. 

2. Once again, are we saved by grace? Then we, of all people, should have 
compassion on tliose wlio are out of tke way. If we are in it, we got the~e ~y 
7-race, and therefore we have no right to speak angrily of those who are not.in it. 
That good man, John Newton, says: "A Calvinist who gets'angry, is inconsistent 
with his profession," He confesses no man can receive this doctrine except fr~m 
the grace of God. "Now," he says," if God has not given to these men to receive 
these doctrines, rather pray for them than get angry with them, that they may re· 
ceive the truth in which your soul delights." 

3. Then, once again, here is a word of comfort. Ifwe are saved-are saved, mark-;; 
what shall make us sad and unhappy at heart? "Oh," says one, "I am so poor. 
Yes, but you are saved ; you are a believer, you are saved. "But," says another, 
"I am so afflicted." Yes, but you are saved. "But," Rays another," I am often~~ 
neglected and despised." Yes, but you are saved. Oh, what joy would that thong 
have caused a little while ago when all your sins were about you! You used to 53~.f 
" Oh, if I could but say I was saved I would not mind if I had nothing but a crus 
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of bread and B cup of water. If I could but know my ~ins were foro-iven, I would not 
mind being ehut in B corner of the world. If I might know I ~as Christ's, the 
world ,night say what it liked about me." Now you clo know it, for you are on the 
rock, you are saved. Now, why be sad? You may be despised, but remember the 
time'is coming when you shall be glorified with Christ. You may be forgotten, but 
bis eye is on you, ai:i,d your name is on his heart. You are sad ? yes, but you are 
secure. If you beheve you may be cast down, but not destroyed ; forsaken for a 
while, but you never can be cast away. Come then, ye 

" Children of the heavenl_y King, 
As ye journey sweetly sing, 
Sing your Father's worthy praise, 
Glorious in his works and ways." 

We are saved-let that be the theme of our song. 
1,, And now, in the last place, one word to tliose who cw,1,not say thei; are 

saved. My dear friends, there is very much in this text that should cheer and 
comfort you. The men who are saved are saved by grace, that is, by free favour. 
There was nothing in them to recommend them to God. You have been confessino-, 
"O Lord, I do not feel as I ought." He does not want your feelings as a reco~
mendation. If saved, you are to be saved as a matter of free favour, and not as a 
matter of merit, in any sense whatever. "But," says one, " I cannot repent, I 
cannot believe." My dear friend, you are not going to be saved, mark, by your own 
strength. Yon want repentance. Do not try to work it for yourself; the Lord 
will work repentance. You want faith. Do not go about to seek faith in yourself, 
you will never find it there; seek it from Christ. He is the Author as well as the 
finisher of faith. "By grace ye are saved." Go and carry that into every den and 
sty of pollution in London. Tell it to the murderer, the thief, the blasphemer, the 
harlot; tell it to the man who cannot repent, cannot pray, cannot believe. Tell him 
salvation is by grace, and is wrought by God in us ; and, as the hymn saith-

" Heaven with the echo shall resouud, 
And all the earth shall hear.'' 

Go, then, my brethren, and spread the doctrine of salvation by grace; for this old 
watchword of the Church is the source of her victorv, and when once this shall be 
her battle-cry her triumph is sure, and singing, ''Grace, grace, grace," the very 
topstone shall be brought to God's spiritual temple with shouting, "Grace, grace," 
nnto it. 

THE RULE OF SUCCESS. 

BY THE REV. JA.3IES SMITH, OF CHELTENil.l.~. 

THE Most High has certainly a right to rule the world as he pleases ; nnd from the 
perfec~ion of bis nature, we may be sm·e that be will rule it right. But his goYern
ment 1s conducted on such principles as will hold men accountable, and yet leave 
r~om for the exercise of his adorable sovereignty. The work of grace is emphatically 
h15 own work, and yet prayer and faith have very often much to do with th~ com
mencement and carrying of it on. Every applicant to Jesus in the days of his flesh 
!35 required to believe, and our success in prayer now mainly depends on our faith. 

lf~hou canst believe, all things are possible to him that believeth." And, •: .~c-

8°r~mg to your faith be it unto you."-Matt. ix. ~9. Thus spak~ t~e Jmne 
aviour, and according to this principle he still acts. 0 that we had faith m ,Tesus, 

bs warranted by his word !-what blessings we should receive! But we have not, 

th
e~uuse wo ask not-because we believe not. Let m p!'ayerfully look at three 
mgs. 
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First, u otcR WA~Ts. Not so much at our personal as our relative want9. w 
want co111le1·sion. Believers need re-converting, and sinn01-e need convertin e 
'\'Vlrnt numbers are living in sin and dying in sin all around us. We cannot conve~t 
them. God can, but he has said, " I will yet for this be inquh·ed of, to do it for 
you,'.' Our children, our servants, our ~ther relatives ,and neighbours, need the con
verting graee of God. Shall they have 1t P " Accordmg to your faith be it unto 
you." We want decisfon. Many of whom we have a good hope are not decided 
They ha,e not given up the world. They have not declat·ed themselves 011 th~ 
Lord's side. They still halt, as it were, between two opinions. We long to see 
them decidedly the Lord's. '\Ve want them to declare themselves, and act accord
ingly. We need conseci-ation, too. Believers need the Holy Spirit in greater 
measure, and in greater power, to consecrate their entire persons, time, talents all 
that they have and are, to the Lord's service aud praise. Oh to see the Lo~d's 
people whole-hearted iu the Lord's cause, and living simply and alone for his glory'f 
We want elevation also. The life that too many of ns live, is a poor, low, earthly 
life. We are not sufficiently elevated in our views, hopes, aspirations, and effor~s 
Our thoughts of God, of his grace, love, and re'lldittess to help, are not sufficiently 
exalted. Oh to see thousands C?nverted by the grace of .God, decided.to be entirely 
for God, consecrated to the sernce of God, and elevated m the ways of God! Let 
us look,-

Secondly, AT THE so~cE OF SUPPLY. The Lord Jesus has all we need. He 
alone can give all that we require. To him, therefore, we must apply, and we have 
every encouragement to do so. He has the power. The power to melt and trans
form the heart-the power to decide the most doubtful case-the power to conse
crate every believer to his service-the power to ele·rnte and set us up on high. 
Power helongeth unto God. Jesus has power over all flesh. It is of no use apply. 
ing to any one who is not all-powerful. But he has not only power, he has love. 
Haring power, he can do; but having love, he will do. It is encouraging to apply 
to one whom we know can help ns ; but it is pleasanter to apply to one whom we 
know will. The love of Jesus is equal to his power. Nor only so-hehaspromisecl. 
"Whatsoever ye ask of the Father," said he, "in my name, I will do it." He knew 
he could, and therefore he pledged his word that he would. We may therefore 
make sure that we shall receive, if we ask anything according to his will. He has 
given already in numberless instances, and is as ready to give now as then ; as 
ready to give tons as to others. 0 what encouragement we have to go to Jesus for 
our children, our friends, our churches, and our neighbourhoods, seeing he is all· 
powerful, all-loving-has promised to hear us, and has proved the truth of his word 
in such numerous instances before ! Let ns look,-

Thirdly, A.T THE Rt:"LE BY WHICH WE ARE TAUGHT TO EXPECT: "According to 
your faith be it unto yon." This embraces confidence in God. And our confi~ence 
in Goel should be simple, strong, and abiding. If God has said, he will d~, if. he 
has raised our expectations, he will not disappoint them. We may trust him 11~· 

plicitly, and feel certain while we plead with him. He cannot deny himself. He is 
never disposed to go from his word. Therefore said John, "This is the confidence 
that we ha\'"e in him, that if we ask anything according to his will he heareth nhs: 
and if we know that he hear ns, whatsoever we ask, we know that we have t e 
petitions that we desired of him." It embraces also, earnestness with God. "T~e 
effectual, fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much;" that is, the energetid 
prayer. We must be earnest, if we would succeed. Jesus, being in anagony,_praye d 
the more earnestly. He offered up prayers and supplications with strong crymg .an 
tears. We must be energetic too. Indeed, if we realize the value of the ble~smgf 
if we believe in the power and love of Jesus, if we exercise faith in the promisjf 01 the Saviour, we shall, we must, be earnest. It embraces, also, zealfor God. £ r 
pray, I must work; and if I pray aright, I shall work. It is not enough to pray \ 
:he conversion of sinners, I must make use o( means likely to convert them. Tru 
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faith is always zealous, and is known by its costly, self-denying works. It embraces, 
too syrnpatky with God's end, or design, God designs to glorify himself in ali 
th;t he does, and if I pray aright, I shall always keep God's glory in view. If I pray 
for the conversion of sinners aright, I shall pray that they may be converted in order 
that God may be glorified. Our faith, then, if it is to secure for us the blessingg we 
desire, must comprise confidence in God, earnestness with God, zeal for God, and 
sympathy with God-in his end or design. 

Observe, prayer is the breath of faith. Wherever there is faith, there will be 
prayer; and the strength, energy, and success of prayer, will be in proportion to the 
strength of our faith. Earnestness is tke life, or vigour of faith. If our faith is 
rigorous, robust, and lively, we shall be fervent, energetic, and earnest in our prayers. 
Tke prornises are tke food and warrant of faith. I may pray for all that God has 
promised. I ought to pray for all that God has promised. But if I would so pray, 
I must read the 'promises, meditate on the promises, and believe the promises. They 
feed faith, encourage faith, and direct our faith. Benevolence, or liberality, i-~ the 
temper or disposition offaitk. True faith is always generous, liberal, benevolent. 
It will part with anything for Christ. It will give anything to the cause of Chri8t. 
It will do, suffer, or give, to the utmost of its ability, in order that God may be 
glorified, Christ exalted, and sinners saved. Success is tke triu11tph of faith. 
Genuine faith will succeed. It will strive, plead, pray, and importune until it does. 
It is a fire that cannot be quenched, a life that cannot die, a principle that cannot be 
destroyed. Once set upon an object, it will accomplish it. Once engaged in a 
work, like its Author, it will complete it. Delays are the trial of faith. Blessed 
be God, delays are not denials. The Lord may delay to answer me at present, but 
it may only be to prove my sincerity, to stir me up to more earnestness, and to make 
me more importunate with him. Let not delays make us despond, but rather fire us 
with more ardour, zeal, and determination. When the woman of Canaan applied to 
the Saviour, he answered her not a word, he repulsed her, he seemed even to treat 
her unkindly ; but her faith triumphed, and her commendation was glorious : " 0 
woman, great is thy faith; be it unto thee even as thou wilt." "Not unto us, 0 
Lord, not unto us, but unto tky name give glory," is tlte song of faitli. True faith 
ascribes all the good that is done to God, and gives him the praise and glory of it 
all. Let us, then, encourage faith, feed faith, exercise faith, and expect God to 
honour faith. Believing prayer will bring down the richest, greatest blessings from 
God. Let us then pray for the conversion of sinners, the decision of seekers, the 
•consecration of believers, and the elevation of God's consecrated ones to the highest 
heights of holiness, happiness, and usefulness, that God may be greatly glorified in 
the revival of his Church. 

SERMONS TO THE CHURCHES. 
BY BEV, F. WAYLAlfD, D.D. 

A CONSISTENT PIETY, THE DEMAND OF THE AGE. 
~• UWhosOever therefore shall break one of these least commandments, and shall teach men so, he 

8 a be called the least in the kingdom of heaven: but whosoever shall do aud teach them, tr.e 
ume shall he called great in the kingdom ofheaven."-Matthew v.10. 

THE fol'Dl of expression here is peculiar and idiomatic. The meaning is not, that the ma.u 
~ho breaks the commandment and teaches men so, and the man wh~ obeys and tea~hes 

e111, ehall both enter heaven, though not under equally favow·able circumstances. fhe 
;::ords teac? us a lesson far more emphatic. They affirm: that t?e one s_hall be _exclnded 
b 0111 the kingdom of heaven, while the other shall be admitted to 1t. This sense 1s clearly 
.rought out by the connection of the text with the verse that follows it. "Except you:-

~i,hte?usness exceed the righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no ca.;e 
n er into the kingclom of heaven." Our Lord always describes the Pharisees as sinning 
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in the manner allnded to in the former part of the verse; they broko the commandment 
nnd taught men so; they would not enter the kingdom of heaven themselves and tho s, 

that would enter in they hindered; they compassed sea and land to make n pr;selyte a:: 
then made him twofold more the child of Satan than themselves. They could not ther 
fore, escape 'the d:imnation of hell. Th~ text is then to be understood ns poeitiveiy atll~: 
mative and negatrrn. If a man (knowmgly of course) breaks one of the least command 
ments and teaches men so, he shall not, if he do and teach them he shall, enter the king: 
dom of heaven. The Apostle James teaches the same trnth when he says, if n man kee 
the whole law and yet offend in one poiRt, he is guilty of all. The entire subjection of th~ 
whole man, body and soul and spirit, to the.will of Christ, is, everywhere in the New Testa. 
ment, declared to be the only valid test of discipleship. 

But what are the commandments refe1Ted to in the text P Plainly the law and the pro
phets mentioned in the preceding verses, or, more generally, the whole revealed will of 
Oo<l. This law is brie~y exp;esse_d by our. Lor~ in his c01~versation w_ith the young ruler, 
""Khat shall I do," said the inquirer, "to inherit eternal hfe P He siud unto him, What is 
written in the law, how readest thou? And he answering said, Thou ebalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thy soul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy mind, and thy 
neighbour as tl1yself. And Jesus said, Thou hast answered right: this do and thou shalt 
lh·e." 

·we learn from the discourses of our Lord, that these words announce the law which Goe! 
has established for the government of his moral universe. It was revealed under the old· 
dispensation, and it bas been confirmed by God manifest in the flesh, speaking as the Divine 
Law-giver for mankind. The reward of obedience is also proclaimed by the same authority. 
The Son of God has declared, "This do and thou shalt live." Such is the law to which our 
Lord refers in the text. 

If we reflect but for a moment, upon this commandment, we shall easily perceive that it 
is holy and just and good. It requires us to love God supremely-that is, to love him as 
much better than everything that he has made, as he is more deserving of our love, and 
of course to snbordinate every motive to this all-controlling affection. Can any one com
plain of such a law P Let him then take any object in creation, and placing it by the side
of the eternal God, ask himself, Which of these two is the more worthy of my supreme
love and adoration ? Or, let him take this whole created universe, and ask himself again, 
Which is the more worthy of my unlimited reverence, affection, and obedience-this 
stupendous mechanism, or the Being whose mind conceived, whose hand formed, and 
whose word sustains it, and who, in infinite benevolence, watches with parental care over 
every creature, rational and irrational, that .inhabits it P Or, if it be remembered that 
disinterested goodness justly deserves a return of gratitude and love, let him ask, Wh~t 
has this created universe done for me P or what sacrifices has it made to secure my hnpp1-
ness, or shelter me from harm P On the other hand, the Creator of all has watched o!er 
me, aud all that he has made, with infinite loving-kindness; and when by wilful rebellion 
I had involved myself in misery such as no finite mind can adequately comprehend, h~ so 
loved me that he gave his only-begotten Son, that I might not perish, but have everlastrng 
life. Should we not then love our Creator infinitely better than all that he has created P 
There is not a man who can stand up in the presence of his reason and conscience, and not 
confess that this commandment is holy and just and good. 

"The second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself." By this precept 
we are commanded to love our neighbour's rights as we love our own. ,ve iove our own 
rights, not because they are our own, but because they are rights. We despise a man who 
acts on any other principle, and who cares for right only when it is for his personal adva~-. 
tage. I ask, then, are not my neighbour's rights as much rights as my own P _If I 1°\6 

my own rights because they are rights, ought I not to love equally well my neighbour ir 

rights for the very same reason P . t 
But it may be said, and trnly, that the precept is broader than this, that it reqmres us 

1 
° 

love our neighbour's happiness as we love our own. Be it so. But how do ~e proper!f. 
Joye our own happiness, or, in other words, wha.t is the true and legitimate object of s~ 
love? I answer, self-love is an innocent and necessary impulse, disposing us to surren e~ 
a small good at the present, for a greater good in the future; or (throwing away the element 
of time, which is obviously merely an accident) which disposes us to prefer a greater amount. 
<Jf happiness to a le.~s. 111 tbi~ way we properly rinll wisely lQve Olll'l!P,lves. Ouliht we. IJP • 
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to love our neighbour in the very same manner, and setting aside all consideration of mine 
nd thine, prefer e. large amount of hie happiness to a small amount of our own ? This is, as it 

:eeme to me, the precise view taken of the subject by our Saviour himself. It was in 
·illustration of this law that he spake the parable of the good Samaritan. He tells us of a 
roan on a journey who expends his money and exposes himself to personal inconvenience 
in order to Hve the life of a fellow-man a stranger and a national enemy. He surrendered 
a Jess good of hie own to accomplish a greater good for his neighbour. Ought we not to 
Jove our fellow-men in precisely this manner? ,ve should then love them as ourselves, 
according to our Lord's interpretation of the law. Can any man suggest a better rule for 
the government of our conduct ? John Howard spent a life-time in practical obedience to 
this precept, and humanity, without a dissenting voice, has declared that he acted nobly. 
But was not John Howard placed under precisely the same moral law as ourselves? Can 
we honour him without acknowledging that it is our indispensable duty to go and do like
wise? Is not every responsible being obliged to imitate an example of which his conscience 
approves? 

I ask, then, do not our reason and conscience consent unto the law that it is good? 
We cannot disobey it without doing violence to our own moral nature, and thus increB.'ling 
the consciousness of guilt and the expectation of punishment. We know that we shall 
suffer the consequences of evil doing, because we ought to suffer them. If, on the contrary, 
we obey the moral law under which we are created, God in boundless goodness has promised 
to reward us with eternal life. If, however, we look for eternal life on the ground of 
obedience, that obedience must be perfect. If we fail but in one point, our claim on the 
gfound of merit is set aside for ever. 

Sqch were the conditions of our first probation. Have these conditions been fulfilled ? 
Alas! all flesh has corrupted his way ; there is none that doeth good, no not one. l\Ien 
did not like to retain God in their knowledge, and he gave them up to a reprobate mind 
and they have loved and served the creature more than the Creator. The love of God, 
the controlling principle of the moral universe, having perished, the love of man perished 
with it. The first-born of woman was a murderer, and his children have imbibed his 
spirit and walked in his footsteps. It is evident, then, that· by the deeds of the la,v no 
man can be justified. The conditions of our probation having been hopelessly violated, there 
remains for us nothing but to suffer the consequences of our transgression. 

In this our lost condition, the infinite' love of God, through the atonement of his Son, 
provided for us a second probation, established upon better promises. He gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him should have everlasting life. Under the 
conditions of this probation, sinners of the human race may be received as righteous through 
the faith that is in Christ Jesus. Under this most merciful arrangement, it is not our 
obedience, but the obedience of Christ, that avails at the bar of eternal justice. The evi
dence that we are sharers in the blessings of the atonement is found, not in the sinless 
obedience demanded by the conditions of the first probation (for this has become impossible), 
~ut in supreme love to the Saviour, prompting us to sincere, honest, whole-hearted inten
tion to obey the law of God in everything that shall be revealed to us. This is the 
law of God, that we keep his commandments. If we say we have no sin we deceive 
oursel~es, and if any man sin we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ 
the righteous. The law continues the same; it could not be chl\llged, for then God 
would deny himself. We must set it always before us and mnke it the rule of our conduct, 
~9 much as if we expected to merit heaven by our own obedience. A twofold motive now 
impel,s us to keep it with all our heart. In the first place, un culightened and ,1uickened 
con~cience prompts us in all things to do the will of God : in the second place, the love of 
Christ _constraineth us, because we thus judge, that we should not live unto ourselves, but 
unto him who died for us and rose again. The law as a rule of conduct is the same under 
~:e new dispensation as the old, only additional and more powerful motives urge us to obey 
! • D? we then by faith make void the law? nay, we establish the l::nv. We cannot believe ~h Ch_rist without dying unto sin, and if we be dend to sin, how cnn we live any longer 
. :rein ? He that hath this hope in him, purifieth himself even ns he is pure. This then 
18 he law under which the disciple of Christ is now passing his probation. Its require
b~ents pi·ess upon us in all their strictnes9, and must press upon us, unless we mt1ke Cl!rist 
imeelf the minister of sin. 
Nor is this all. We mu9t not only do the commandments but teach them, if we would 
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cuter the kindom of heaven. We are the leaven by which the mass le to be leavened. n 
precept nnd example we must show forth the excellency of piety, 11nd by labour and self-sRCrI. 
flee we must persuade men to be reconciled to God. If we look to Christ for salvation we 
urnst follow in his footsteps, bearing his cross, and confessing him in evil report and good 
report. We mnst fight the fight of faith, ever remembering that it is only he that over. 
cometh that shall have a right to the tree of life. And if we do otherwise, if to please 
men we break the commandments of Christ, ifwe timidly surrender ourselves to the tyranny 
of a world that perisheth, if by our conduct and conversation we cause others to offend 
what, I pray yon, will it avail to have been called by the name of Christ ? "Many will 
say unto me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy nnme, and in thy 
name cast out devils, and in thy name done many wonderful works; and then will I 
profess unt.o them, I never knew you; depart from me, ye that work iniquity." 

It is moreover to be remarked, that this spiritual life is to be maintni.Ded in the midst 
of a world lying in wickedness, in which the laws of God are everywhere set at defiance. 
He "-ho obeys God must oppose the world and be opposed by it. Our only choice is 
betwe~n the service of God and the service of the world, for to serve both, our Lord has 
declared to be impossible. We are now in the midst of this conflict, and it knows of 
but two issues, victory or defeat. It is a warfare which admits of no compromises. If 
we manifest our love to Christ by keeping his commandments, and teach men"so, we shall 
receive the crown of life which fadeth not away. If we break the commandments, 
!lnd lead others to eternal perdition, our inheritance must be shame and everlasting 
contempt. 

Though this antagonism between the kingdom of Christ and the world must continue, 
until the reign of Christ be universal, yet its visible manifestations are not always the same. 
Though the maxims and practices of n carnal world must be opposed to the teachings of 
J esns, the opposition displays itself under a considerable variety of phases. Hence the 
temptation to break the law of Christ and teach men so, may appear at different times 
under quite dissimilar aspects. It must then be a matter of some practical importance to 
ascertain some of the snares which at this present beset the path of the pilgrim to the new 
Jerusalem. Some who bear the name of Christ are hardly aware of the position which 
they actually occupy. Others have lately commenced the Christian life, and, observing 
the practices of men professing godliness, are asking with solicitude, where are the repre
sentatives of the Saviour on earth? To such and many others it may be useful to reflect 
upon some of the moral perils which surround the disciple of Christ in the age in which 
we live. 

Permit me then to remark, that the present is, if I mistake not, an unusually irreligious 
age. By this I mean that the proportion of men in Christendom, who, in simplicity of 
heart, do the commandments of God and teach men so, is now lamentably small. I _do 
not deny that we exhibit an outward respect for the visible forms of religion. We build 
magnifirent temples after the most approved architectural models. Without regard to 
expense we load them with such ornaments as will gratify the taste, true or false,. of the 
worshippers. We provide for the display of the most artistic musical talent in our 
religious assemblies. With imposing ceremonies we dedicate these temples to the name 
of him who had not where to lay his head. With considerable regularity, once at lc~t 
on the Sabbath, we unite in what we esteem a religious service. We have succeede_d, in 

making the Gospel of Christ so entirely respectable, that a man who would hold a_pos,tion 
in good society finds it for his interest to connect himself, more or less closely, with some 
society of professed worshippers of God. This surely looks as if the king~om bad been 
given to the saints. But we do more than this. ,ve unite ourselves 1n voluntary 
associations to aid the various objects of Christian benevolence. • Societies exist for the 
purpose of promoting every good design, and of arresting almost every for£? of ev~. ~~: 
at tlie lie"cl of every political party condescend to recommend the revelation which . 
ha.s made of himself as a very useful book. The value of religion as a social powe; is 
commonly acknowledged, and politicians and statesmen patronize ~t, in par~ no doub /n 
account of its berugn tendencies, and in part, perhaps, because by 1_t~ cohesive att;ac 1~~ 
it will enable them the more easily to move the masses on the political chess-boaid. 
is not on account of any neglect of religion in these and similar respects that I nm con• 
strain~d to consider tlie present as more than commonly RA,l. undevout age. th t 

1 !,011 ci-cr turn to first primiples. I open the New Testament, and there leurn a 
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tho Son of God left the glory which he ha<l with too Father to establish a .,pi,-itual 
kingdam in the hearts of men, to accomplish a perfect revolution in the moral character 
of our race, to transform the enemies of God into living and obedient children, to make 
the souls of men temp!es of the Holy Ghost, ancl to prepare ns for heaven by breathing 
the spirit of heaven mto our own bosoms. It was for this parpose that Jeans Christ 
constituted his disciples into a holy brotherhood, commanding them to disciple all nations, 
until the will of God should be done on earth as it i3 done in heaven. This brotherhoocl 
is the Church of the redeemed, which he has purchased with his own blood. From the 
very principles of its co~stitution. its normal condition is antagonism to every form of 
evil; its only movement IS aggression upon all the powers of darkness. Its only watch
word is, Onward. Havin[:' triumphed over the kingdom of Satan immediately around it, 
its ea"'er eye is fixed upon the regions beyond. It knows no pause. It is incapable of 
wearii;'ess. Like a conflagration in the forest, it acquires intensity as it advances, becom
ing more irresistible at every step of its progress, and, by its own necessity, knowing of 
no cessation until there remains nothing more to be conquered. 

Sach is the conception of the kingdom of Christ as it existed in the mind of its founder. 
How far is this conception realized by the Church at the present moment? Are men by 
thousands, as at the beginning, submitting themselves to God? In Christendom itself, 
does the increase of converts to Christ keep pace with the increase of population ? :N' ay, 
the statistics of most of onr churches, of eve.'Y sect, for several years past, have exhibited 
an annual diminution in the number of their communicants. I bless God that within the 
last few months there are indications that the Chnrch of Christ is returning to her normal 
condition, and is becoming once more aggressive. Should this change become permanent, 
there will be hope. 'Should it be but temporary, it will only exhibit by contrast the dif
ference between what the Chnrchof God ought to be, and what, in fact, itis. It is, howe.-er, 
true, that for many years the world has been on the aggressive and in advance, and the 
Church on the defensive and in retreat. Can this be the normal condition of the kingdom 
of the living God ? Did the Son of God take upon him our natnre, was he born of a woman 
and made under the law, did he bear our own sins in his own body on the tree, was this earth 
sealed with his blood for his peculie.r possession, and is he now seated at the right hand of 
the Father, head over all things to his Church, and all this to establish a kingdom that 
should be conquered, beaten down and, exterminated by the very powers whom he has 
once conquered, triumphing over them openly? 

But this is not all. It is perfectly manifest that the Redeemer established his Church 
for the very purpose of exhibiting a living example of direct and positive antagonism to 
the principles and practices of the world. Indications, however, are not wanting of a 
prevalent desire to conform Christinity to the principles and practices of the world. 
Christ has taught us that the more distinctly the contrast is seen between his kingdom 
and the kingdom which he came to overthrow, the greater is the power of the Chnrch, aud 
t~e more rapid her progress to universal dominion. We seem to have taken a different 
y1ew of this matter, and to suppose that the kingdom of Christ can conquer by conforming 
itself to the world, and reducing its peculiarity to a mere thing of creeds and forms, and 
names and ceremonies. • Instead of transforming the world to Christ, we seem to suppose 
that the same end may be attained by transforming Christ to the world. The holy, fear
le;!S, plain-spoken friend of publicans and sinners, clothed in the garments and radiant 
with the manners which he brought with him from heaven, seems unfit to be presented to 
the society in which we move; we must array him in modern apparel, and teach him a 
mor~ polished address, and repress his homely truthfulness, and accustom him to look upon 
{~shi~nable sin with allowance if not with approbation, before we can venture to introduce 

C
im_ ~to_ the selecter circles of intellectual, well-bred, and thoroughly respectablc. 
hr1st1an1ty. 
" Whosoever shall break one of the least of these commandments, and shall teach men 

so, shall be called least in the kingdom of heaven." We cannot break the commandments 
0t Christ without teaching others to break them. When the professed disciples of Christ, 
w atever may be their theory, conform their lives to the manners of the world, they 
~ust, of necessity, lead others astray. Especially is this influence exerted over those who 
aic commencing n religious course. It is natural to suppose ourselves good enough, if we 
arh no worse than our neighbottts, and more than all if these neighbours have been in the 
sc oo\ of Christ before us. "' e thus imemibly slide down from the high moral eminence 
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on which Christ has placed his Church, and approach the dead level of l\bsolute worldlinc 
\Ye then in turn become sad e:rnmples to those that are coming after us, until the serva sst 
of Christ and the servant of Mammon are separated by a line so indistinct that it can ~ 
discovered only at the communion table. Nor is this quite all. Ho who chooses for hime 
self a big-her standard of religious attainment than is acknowledged by those about him· 
exposes himself to manifold forms of ill-will. This ill-will nestles most securely in th' 
bosoms of those who think themselves as good as there is any occasion for. Hence ~ 
Whitefield and Tennant and Edwards in a former generation found it, the contradicti;n~P 
saints is harder to bear than the contradiction of sinners. The young convert hns, after ~ 
desperate and protracted moral struggle, surrendered the world for Christ. He enters a 
Church of Christ's disciples and finds them delighting in the very forms of worldliness 
which be has abandoned as incompatible with a hope of salvation. Is it wonderful if he 
is moulded by the examples everywhere around him, after he has searched the Church in 
vain for witnesses for God? The salt has lost its savour and is profitable for nothlng. 
Those who call themseh•es disciples of Christ break Christ's commandments nnd teach 
men so ; bow can they point out to others the path to the kingdom of heaven ? 

To set before yon all the cases of departure from the commandments of Christ would 
be impossible. I will, however, present a few of the most obvious, for the sake of illus
trating our manifest moral tendencies. 

In the first place, I fear that the Jove of wealth is undermining the religious principles 
of many who profess to be the disciples of Christ. In the too eager struggle for accumu
lation, men break the Saviour's commandment and teach men so. 

That this should be the case, especially in this country, is not remarkable. The perfect 
freedom of individnal action, the universality of education, the freo' development of human 
invention, the boundless extent of our national domain, render the uttainment not merely 
of competence, but even of wealth, possible to an extent heretofore unprecedented. In
creased facilities of intercourse at home and abroad have inflamed the desire of acquisition, 
by placing before us every form of sensual, luxurious, and artistic gratification. The pas
sions thus acquire a terrific power in their warfare against the soul. Temptation becomes 
too great to be resisted by ordinary human virtue. The self-denying precepts of the Gospel 
must thus be brought into stern and perpetual collision with desires inflamed by the pre• 
sence of every means of enjoyment. Never did the enemy of righteousness go forth to the 
confilct armed with so deadly weapons, or clothed with so irresistible power. 

For instance, the Word of God commands us to be diligent in business and fervent in 
spirit; to labour not for the meat which perisheth, but for that which endureth to everlasting 
life ; that our desire for accumulation should never interfere with our spiritual-minded
ness and the needful preparation of onr souls for eternity. Do we keep, or do we break 
this commandment? Does the disciple give to Christ or to Mammon the choicest portion 
of his time, his talent, and his earnest nnd effective exertion? Does he set apart, first of 
all, snch a portion of every day as will cultivate within him an habitual cons~io~ness ~f 
the presence of God ? or, does he surrender himself thoughtlessly to the pursmts of bus1• 
ness, and leave for God only those fragmentary moments which are useless for any other 
purpose? If a merchant should decline a lucrative arrangement because it would leave 
him no time for communion wiih God, would not even his Christian brethren look upon 
him with amazement, and the opinion be generally expressed that he had mistaken his pro• 
fession and had better become a minister ? 

In our relations with men the commandment is, "As ye would that men sho?l.d do unto 
you, do ye even so unto them." It is the law of simple-minded, honourable, d1emteres~ed 
reciprocity. It forbids not only stealing, or the appropriation to ourselves o! anrthing 
which belongs to our neighbour, but coveting, or the secret desire to appropr1at~ it. Iii 
commands us to love not only our neighbour's rights, but also his means o_f happm~ss, as 
we love our own. Such is the commandment. Ilut when we urge obedience to it as a 
practical every-day duty, we are told of overwhelming competition, of the cu?toms of trade, 
of the present modes of doing business, and the utter impossibility of obeymg such a rule 
if we hope to be rich. The plain English of such statements is this: we cannot-become 
rich without b!'eaking the commandment but we must be rich whether we break the c~m
mandment or not. Thus when Christ ;nd Mammon claim authority over the man's hfe;, 
he yields to the authorit; of Mammon, and yet flatters himself that he is a dis~iple ~I 
Christ. The love of we~lth thus gains the vict'li"y over him, and his power to resiSt evi 
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. fntally impaired, Temptations to wider and wider deviations are palliated by more and 
19 ore skilful 1uethods of self-deception. At last, this disciple of Christ is known of all men 
: be rapacious and unacrupulous, and nothing bat hie religious profession rescues him from 
the imputation of being a sharper, His life among men is a topic of common conversa
tion, and scoffers point at him as an example of the morality taught by the blessed 
Redeemer, 

Jesus Christ bas said, "Lay not up for yourselves treasures on earth. Seek ye first the 
Hngdom of heaven, and all these things shall be added unto you. It is easier for a camel 
;

0 
go through a needle's eye than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of heaven." 

These words from the lips of Jesus were no rhetorical exaggeration; he intended them t0 
c0nvey a very definite meaning, for he spake nothing at random. But we can give them 
no meaning at all which does not rebuke with decided emphasis the inordinate love of 
wealth which we see everywhere around us, Our Lord surely taught us to be contented 
with a moderate portion of worldly possessions, that so we might give ourselves without 
reserve to the service of bis kingdom. Is this commandment kept or broken by his dis
ciples p When they have attained to a competence, do they pause and devote their lives 
to the service of Christ, or do they, just like other men, go on addin,; fortune to fortune, 
while the appetite for lucre grows by what it feeds on ? 

(To be continued.) 

"WALKING UP AND DOWN IN THE NAME OF THE LORD." 
Zech. x.12. 

BY THE REV. J, JENKINSON, OF OAXH.A)I. 

"THE faithfulness of God el!.dureth unto 
1111 generations." In fulfilment of his cove
nant, he brought forth the descendants of 
Abraham from their Egyptian bondage, and 
gave them possession of the promised land. 
At a subsequent period of their history, he 
terminated their captivity in Babylon, and 
restored them to the homes of their fathers. 
And with equal certainty he has engaged 
to gather them from all the lauds in which 
they are at present scattered, and to re-in
state them in their own inheritance; au 
event which, though resembling the de
liverances advertcd to, will, in many re
spects, be far more glorious. Amongst 
other assurances which will then receive 
their fulfilment, it will not be the least that 
J-ehovah will then "strengthen them, nnd 
cause them to walk up and down in his 
name.', 

But although this promise primarily re
Mes to the literal Israel, it iu a higher 
sense refers to the true Israel of God, the 
!P.iritaally "redeemed," "gathered," and 

mcreased" (see the context). "They 
shall walk up and down iu his name, saith 
the Lord." This denotes-

!, Spi?-itual Li,berty. We have been en
slaved by Satan; but the arm of Omnipo
tence has broken his chain. ,v e have been 
the bon_d-slaves of sin (Rom. vi.17-20); 
;t Christ has made us free (John viii. 36). 

e were held in thraldom by the law; but 
the Redeemer has freed us from thnt yoke. 

Divine justice has held us in custody; bu ~ 
Christ has proclaimed liberty to the cap
tives, aud the opening of the prison to them 
that were bound. Later still we have hau. 
our times of doubt, and darkness, and dis
trust; but our Almighty l!'riend has rescued 
us from the dungeon of despair, raised us 
from the horrible pit and the miry clay, set 
our feet upon a rock, and established OUl' 

goings, so that now we "walk up and down 
in the name of the Lord." 

Reader, art thou thus free? If so, be 
grateful for the privilege. Prize thy free
dom highly, and watch and pray that thou 
be not again entangled iu the yoke of bond
age. 

2. Spiritual Health. In a worse sense 
than Lazarus, mnny whom the Lord loves 
are sick. Depravity-that dire epidemic of 
our race-has laid them prostrate. Some 
have so fearfully fallen nnd so braised them
selves that they cannot walk up and down. 
Some have met with grievous wounds. 
Some have sunk down in sickness, weak
ness, and helplessness. All these are unde!· 
the care of the infallible Physician; and hv 
is treating all of them wisely. 'l'o some he 
is daily administering the potent tonics of 
his truth and grace, and thus "strengthen
ing them iu the Lord." Aud every day not 
a few are leaving their beds of spiritual 
sickness, and manifesting that they haw 
attained thnt measure of health, or at le1st 
of couo;!l\esceuce, wl!:ch enables them t8 
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" walk up and down in the name of the 
Lord." Truly there is nothing like the 
balm which is in Gilead, and the Physician 
v,ho is thcl'e, to cure the maladies of a sin
sick son! ! All besides, how lofty soever 
their pretensions, or how great soe,,er the 
number of their dupes, are, in reality, phy
sicians of no value. 

3. Spi,-it,,al Activity. That so many 
professing Christians are sleeping in the 
arbour instead of pursuing their journey, is 
one of the darkest signs of the day in which 
we live. The "House Beautiful" has, to a 
sad extent, become a " Castle of Indolence." 
Even of the "living in Jerusalem" very , 
many seem to have no desire to "walk up 
and down in the name of the Lord." They 
like to be guests at his table, but have no 
desire to be active in his service. Their 
ungodly neighbours are rushing headlong 
to destruction, but they never warn them 
of their danger. Souls which are rapidly 
?.pproaching the boundaries of time would 
welcome a word of counsel from their lips, 
but they do not visit them. Children are 
grov.ing up in ignore.nee, but they will not 
instruct them. The cause of Christ in 
,·arions ways needs and demands the help 
they could impart, but they will not render 
it. Distressed and disconsolate Christians 
::re longing for their sympathy, but they 
do not give it. "Woe to them that are at 
ease in Zion." The Lord comforts his 
people that they may comfort others 
(2 Cor. i.); strengthens them that they may 
walk up and down in his name, and thus, 
like their great Exemplar, go about doing 
e-ood. 
- 4. Spi,,,-itual Progress. That many Chris
tians for a time turn back is a lamentable 
fact, but assuredly that is not what is 
promised in the words now under con
Eideration. The Lord did not say they 
shall walk iackward and forward, but up 
2.nd <k,wn in his name; "up" the hills of 
difficulty, and "down" into the valley of 
1'umiliation; but still, on the whole, ad
,·ancing heavenwards, for thus says the 
Apostle: "This one thing I do, forgetting 
those things which are behind, and reacb
:ng forth unto those things which are be
fore, I press toward the mark for the prize 
of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." 

5. Spiritual Enjoyment. Walking is one 
,,f the most effectual means of securing both 
jJbysical health and mental pleasure. It 
CJraces the nerves, strengthens the muscles, 
5harpens tbe appetite, accelerates digestion, 
v:rifie,s the blood, invigorates the brain, 

and in vario?s other ways indicates aud 
augments en.1oyment. Thus too it • 
spiritually. ~V !l~in~ w~th God is in(lli~ 
~ens_able to re.io1c!ng m him. Sleeping and 
s1ngmg nre not, m reference to the Mame 
person, often found together. The blessed 
people who know the joyful sound are 
those who walk in the light of the Lord's 
countenance (Psalm lxxxix. 15). Health 
and happiness of soul prompt their possessor 
to walk up and down in the name of the 
Lord, and walking in his ways augments 
bis spiritual happiness and health. 

6. Publicity. They who thus walk up 
and down in the name. of the Lord, are. not 
ashamed to be see_n walking in his ways. 
They were once pr1Soners, but God has said 
to them, " Go forth," and they have done 
so. They were once in darkness, but he 
said, "Show yourselves," and they are doing 
it. "They feed in the ways, and their 
pastures are in all high places " . (Isaiah 
xlix. 9). Although it is matter of regret 
that some professors are not possessors, it 
is also to be deplored that some possessors 
are not professors. They are disciples of 
Christ, but are not known to be so. They 
do not openly show forth the praises of 
Him who has called them out of darkness 
into his marvellous light. Most of them 
imagine it is humility which induces them 
thns to shrink from public avowal of their 
faith, whereas, in reality, it is generally 
pride and sinful shame. They thus deprive 
themselves of comfort and joy, of Christian 
confidence, of Church privileges, of valuable 
influence, and of much usefulness, and 
would do well seriously and prayerfully to 
ponder the solemn assure.nee of Christ: 
" Whosoever shall be ashamed of me,. and 
of my words, of him shall the Son of man 
be ashamed, when he shall come in his own 
glory, and in his Father's, and of the holy 
angels." 

7. Holiness. Walking in the Lord's way& 
is a frequent Scripture metaphor to denote 
obedience to his commands. "I am the 
Almighty God; walk befor~ me, and be 
thou perfect." " If ye walk 1n my statutes 
and keep my commandments." "Ye shall 
walk in all the ways of the Lord." " Take 
diligent heed to walk in his wflys." "I 
will walk before the Lord in the land of the 
Jiving," &c. What a p~rfect pattern of 
this is presented to us m our Lord and 
Saviour. And "every one that saith he 
abideth in him aught himself also so to walk 
even as he walked" (1 John ii. 6). If we 
thus. walk up and down in the name of the 
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Lord we shall assuredly know from our 
own 'experience that wisdom's ways are 
wnya of plensaotness, and all her paths are 
pence. • 

B. Continuance. " They shall walk up 
nnd down in his name, Bllith the Lord." 
Not a word is here said about their lying 
down or sitting down, or standing still. 
God'; performance of his work in tho soul 
until the day of Jesus Christ (Philip. i. 6) 
ensures the believer's perseverance in his 
ways. "In those is cc!IDtinuance, and we 
shall be saved." " If any man draw back, 
my soul shall have no pleasure in him. But 
we nre not of them who draw back unto 
perdition; but of them that believe to the 
saving of the soul." 

This walking up and down in the Lord'; 
way, and continuance therein, is " in the 
name of the Lord;" i.e. in virtue of unio:: 
to Christ, and by the power of his Spiri:. 
Hence the connection as well as the precious. 
ness of the promise in the foregoing words. 
" I will strengthen them in the Lord." 
Strengthen them graciously; strengthen 
them suitably; strengthen them seasonably; 
strengthen them wisely; strengthen therr. 
even to the end. This is God's promise, 
and therefore certain. He is, moreover. 
not only its author, but its agent too ; 
for he says, "I will strengthen them." 
H is therefore, and only therefore, tha: 
his people walk up and down in h~
name. 

A GREAT GRIEF DEPOSITED, IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

BY TH.E B.EV. JOHN COX, OF IPSWICH. 

"And his disciples came and took up the body and buried it, and went and told Jesus.
Matt. xiv. 12. 

TRE corpse of J oho and the conduct of his 
disciples demand our attention. There lies 
a martyr to truth. What e. high honour! 
It is pleasing to contemplate the wondrous 
birth, the pious youth, the eloquent and 
~uccessf ul miniatry of this man of God ; 
but bis death, e.nd the testimony of Jesus to 
him afterwards, will also yield much in
struction. Behold the headless corpse of 
him who wo.s the greatest of prophets, a 
man filled from his birth with the Holy 
Ghost. His life was sacrificed to the caprice 
and cruelty of we.oton and wicked persons. 

"Peace, be still!" Wait a.while! There 
is II God who judgeth righteously. John is 
a real gainer after all His enemies have 
not harmed him nor killed that truth which 
was dearer to him than life. Herod, 
haunt~d by his guilty conscience, nod 
Her?<llas crushed under the power of sensual 
PIIBB10ns, these are to be pitied, not J oho. 
He hath " finished his course," and God 
bath upproved it. A man who thus lives, 
what mutters it how or when he dies ? 

Turn from the Master to the disciples. 
Jbeirs was a sorrowful employment. No 
ou~t they shed many bitter tears, and 

realized many sorrowful thoughts ; but they 
;hgbt the right solace in their sorrow. 

hey went straight from the grave to him, b \tad said ages before, " 0 gruve, I will 
8 

• Y destruction ! " This wus one end 
which God had iu view in their trial, and 

be has the same object in all our trials· 
It was true wisdom in them thus to :ict· 
This was the only way to get light in the 
dark dispensation, and to obtain comfor: 
under it. In Jesus they found anothe,· 
Master, who could employ, instruct, ar.,1 
bless them. In what they did they are a 
pattern to us. They were not stumbled at 
religion by the triumph of its foes. Mos: 
probably adversity brought their Master's 
words to mind, There is one " greater thar. 
I." To him they went. Let us imitate 
them. Convinced sinner, tell him your 
dangers and diseases. Tempted soul, tell 
him all your fears and feelings. Discouraged 
servant, tell him all your weaknesses and 
failures. Mourning saint, tell him all the 
sorrows of the Church, and the woes thn t 
pain your heart. Nor let us fail to tell him 
our desires to serve him, and our hopes of 
being with him. His character for power 
and sympathy, his free, loving invitations, 
and the success of others, ull encourage us. 
Tell him everything; this will bring repose, 
with repentance as regards the past, patience 
under present trials, and hope respecting the 
future. By so doing we shall be also sa,·ed 
from two very unprofitable things,-com
plaining to others, and complaining "bo,,' 
them. 

" Truth crushed to Olll'th shall rise again ; 
Tbe eternal years of God are hers. 

Ilut error wounded writhes with pain, 
And dies amoug her'worshippers.'' 
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DECI~~ox '-w CHARACTER IN RESPECT_ TO RELIGION. 

"How lo;ig halt ye between two opinions?" 

DECISION of character is of the highest 
:mportance in all our pursuits, but most 
especially on the subject of religion. It is 
essential to our happiness,-for nothing can 
be more unfriendly to it than indecision; 
when the soul is struggling between a sense 
of the value of religion and the love of the 
world-convinced of duty, yet persevering in 
its neglect. There are manypersons who seem 
well-inclined towards religion, but who 
linger at the threshold and cannot quite 
make up their minds to renounce the world, 
and to take np with the one thing needful; 
;,hey frequent the house of God, r,nd seem 
~o listen with de,·out attention and interest, 
but now and then £heir place is empty. 
Conscience will mar all the scenes of 
·rnrldly gratification that our carnal affec
tions may present. Indecision, while it 
-,,ithdra ws ns from the stream that gladdens 
:he city of God, divests ns of a relish for 
~he enjoyment of the world. Thus the un
decided youth went away sorry; he retained 
his riches, but retaining them he lost his 
:-,appiness. When we arrive at the point of 
ciecision, it breaks asunder a thousand spells 
:o.nfriendly to our utility and happiness. On 
;ome particular occasion the victims of inde
cision receive a S11nday party or go on a Sun
day excursion; they do one thing which con
,ciencedisapproves to oblige a good customer, 
..:nother in compliance with the urgent and 
:,-equest of some gay companion. This is a 
:~uly miserable arid dangerous state in 
,•:hich to be found. Such people have just 
enough religion to lessen the pleasures of 
sin, Lut not enough to strengthen and cheer 
:hem in abandoning those pleasures; enough 
:~ make life restless and apprehensive, hut 
r.ot enough to render trials or death safe or 
easy. " How long halt ye between two 
opinions?" 

With regard to decision of character, we 
propose to make three observations. In 
:be first place, it is founded on regenera
tion by the Holy Spirit, and reconciliation 
by the death of Christ; secondly, it univer
sally affects the character; and lastly, it 
will EJVince itself amidst all the opposi
:,ons to which the divine life is exposed. 

l. DECISION OF CHARA.CTEJ1 IS FOCNDED 
ON I<EGENERATION BY THE HOLY SPIRIT, 
-'.ND J/.j,C01(CILIA UON BY THE DEATH OF 
r;HBIST. 

In rel~giou these are the bases of what. 
soever things nre lovely and of good i-eport 
If our profession is not founded on an ac: 
qunintance with these two gmnd branches 
of the evangelical covenant, it is . only the 
fabric of the foolish man raised upon the 
sand, which the desolating tempest of 
death andjudgment will bury beneath its 
own ruins. Without regeneration by the 
Holy Spirit, the Christian has no principle 
to enable him to be decided; without recon
ciliation by the sprinkling of atoning blood 
be has no motive to constrain him t; 
decision. "As the branch cannot bear fruit 
of itself, so neither can ye, except ye abide 
iu me," saith our Saviour. Until we are 
brought into union with Christ by the 
transforming agency of the Holy Spirit, 
we can do nothing. 

II. DECISION UNIVERSALLY AFFECTS THE 
CHABA.CTER. 

It does not discover itself merelv in the 
reception of correct doctrinal seritiments; 
were this the fact the most orthodox 
would be the most decided. The light 
which enters a Christian heart is not like 
that of a wintry day, which, however 
clear, leaves all things barren ; but it is 
the light of a summer's day, which produces 
universal fruitfulness. 

There is such a thing as an orthodox: 
practice as wdl as a creed. But when this 
exists there will be a lovely uniformity, it 
will not be like the eameleon, differing ac
cording to the height in which it is 
viewed, but like the diamond that sparkles 
most in the darkest seasons. Some of 
the holiest persons have had their blem
ishes; for instance, the inebriation of :Noah, 
the anger of Moses at the waters of 
Meribah, Abram's conduct at the court of 
Abimelech, the unchastity of David, and 
Peter's denial of his Lord. These are ex
ceptions from the general character ; holi
ness is the predominant feature. 

Without decision of character in re
ligion there can be neither stability nor 
security. How many pleasing, hopeful, 
promising, well-inclined young men ~nd 
women have been altogether drawn aside 
from the ways of religion into the paths of 
sin, for want of making up their miads on tl)e 
right side of tho question ! He who 1s 

almost persuaded to be a Christiijn is in tbo 
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greatest danger of perishing for want of 
being altogether eo. In the time of Noab, 
we may conclude that many lingered near 
·be ark, and looked at it, and resolved to 
~k admission into it, but while they hesi
tated the door WBS shut, and the flood came 
and destroyed them all. 

Ill. And,finally, DEOISION OF CHARACTER 
WILL EVINCE ITSELF AMIDST ALL THE 
OPPOSITION TO WHIOH THE DIVINE 
LIFE IS EXPOSED. Unfavourable, indeed, 
ie the present world for the exercise 
of religious principles ; it is an ungenial 
clime,-

" A straight and thorny road 
Where mortal spirits tire and faint.'' 

:Marvel not if the world hate you, and, in
deed, we need not, when we consider the 
oaffve enmity of the human mind to God, 
and, therefore, to all who bear his image. 
• And though in the present day, with the 

acknowledged principles of society, a Cain 
is forbidden to raise bis murderous weapon, 
a Pharaoh to lay his grievous burdens on 
the necks of Israel, an Ahasuerus to send 
forth his murderous edict, or a N ebucbad
nezzar to open his lions' den, or kindle 
his burning fiery furnace, yet opposition 
may be expected and is experienced ; the 
heart of man is unchanged, though more 
lenient lawH restrain it. Sometimes it will 
display itself in o.n effort to injure worldly 
interest, at other times the enmity of the 
human mind will resort to sneers and 
ridicule, for there is no mind so foolish 

but can laugh. A person who could no
more argue than an infant could brandish 
the sword or use the spear of Goliath, can 
shoot out the lip and unite in the cry, 
Puritan ! l\<Ietho-dist ! 

But decided Christians will not be 
turned from eternal life by a vain laugh, 
while they have God, truth, and con
science on their side. Their spirits, wait
ing for their flight to glory, will not lose 
the object of their highest hopes, because 
of the vain breath of human derision, 
any more than an eagle can be diverted 
from its course by the gentle fanning of 
a summer's breeze. Those who would 
secure the advantages of religion, and par
take its solid enjoyments, must enter into 
it with all their heart and soul ; then 
every duty will be easy and every sacrifice
light. There will be real peace and satis
faction of mind, in a conscious possession 
of that which is worth all the world, and 
which the world can neither give nor take. 
away. Opposition will make them cling 
closer to the cause. By the grace of God 
they will pursue their course with an 
ardour which none can divert, which will 
silence opposition and strike the laugher 
dumb. Their religion will not be transient. 
but permanent, a fixed nnd abiding reso
lution, an indelible character-not like the 
early clod which assumes a lovely ap
pearance and then passes away, but Eke 
the morning light which shineth more ::.ud 
more unto the perfect day. 

Shrewsb1try. J. 0. CRcJIPTO:Y. 

TRAITS OF TROUBLOuS TDIES. 

LEAVES FROM THE NOTE·DOOX OP THE REV, llIR. JOHN HICKS, AN EJECTED NOX
CONFORMIST MINISTER, 1670-1. 

TRANSCRIBED BY JANE BOWRING CRANCH. 

CHAPTER II. 
Jlfaste~ llicks attends a Theologieal Disputa

tion- Unwelcome Visito1·s arrive in his 
-.Absence. 

YESTERDAY, about sunrise, I heard the expected 
low knock or Master Burdwood at my garden
i;ate. Being already dressed, I ran down and 
admitted him on the Instant. Early aa the hour 
was, he had walked a good distance from the 
coun:ry in order to bear me company at the 
meetmg for theologie disputation-with divers 
ma_tters or spiritual discipline, besides other 
weighty alfllirs under coDBideration by our N 011-

~~nformis_t brethren-designed to be holdcn 
• ~t day m the house of II certah~ gentleman, 

well-affected toward us, full twenty miles dis
tant from Kyngsbridge. 

In less troublous times we had been wont for 
this purpose to confer together, either at Exou, 
or some other town of repute in the county ; 
hut the whole aspect of things is now so changed 
for the_ f{~e concerning us, that 'tis only by 
the gi,ic16us· sufferance-I might almost say, 
though my heart and pen heartily mislike the 
mean sentiment this word conveys, the connivailce 
-of a few influential personages-the noble p:en
tleman I havejust referredtois one-we are able 
to enjoy this.highly-prized and salutary privilege 
at all. Of cruel necessity, for the present ib 
mn5t keep a season iu abeyance; bnt while 11 
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spark of liberty is left in England, can ne,·er 
quite be extinguished, 

Shortly after Master Burd wood's arrival, poor 
l\Iaster Christian J ellinger, who dwelleth at the 
extreme end of the town, came, also, to my gate, 
I knew his hollow cough, and hasted to let 
him in, for he was avised of our purpose, and 
would very gladly have gone along with us, but 
this his infirmities hindered. Master Jellinger's 
spirit, lodged in a weak, sickly, crazy body, is 
ofttimes overcast with melancholy, as with a 
cloud. Wben I've essayed to cheer our drooping 
brother by remarking" that the nature of clouds 
is not to remain fixed and settled ; they swiftly 
pass away, and then the shining of the sun ap
peareth all the brighter by reason of the gloom 
which has preceded it," he, with a sigh, did 
answer, ",Master Hicks, you have living sun
shine in your heart; mine is a barred prison it 
may never enter." Since his ejectment from his 
good living he preacheth seldom, but his pen lies 
not idle; a portion of its produce he now showed 
us, in numerous letters of a very surprising length, 
filled with solid truth, if expressed in somewhat 
ornate and diffuse style. These he charged me 
stnitly deliver to certain reverend ministers, 
who would be present at the disputation. 
Master Jellinger then pror.eeded to make his 
letters up exceeding carefully, in a parcel so 
large I could scarce thrust it down the widest of 
my pockets, and when gotten there 'twas heavy 
enongh to draw my coat awry, which Brother 
:Burd wood perceiving, began to laugh; where
upon I rather tartly reproved him, for Master 
J ellinger, from us, needeth a.11 the more polite 
tenderness, seeing he wa.s reared in foreign 
parts : and to the Kyngshridge folk, when first 
he cs.!Ile hither, he seemed as strange as if he 
had been born in another planet, instead of 
another country. But if the town-gossips-of 
which sort there be pretty many for so small 
and hid a place-seek to pry into his concerns, 
he cloketh himself in a kind of moody reserve, 
which their scissors are not sharp enow to cut 
an eye-hole through. 

My wife upon this particula.r morning, having 
got up before the lark had left his little nest in 
the moist grass, the wood was a-sparkling and 
crackling merrily upon her well-swept hearth, 
and the porriogers set out in nea.t order. When 
I handed ]faster J ellinger our great Bible, most 
sonorously did he read therefrom the 121Bt 
Psalm, laying a peculiar feeling stress upon the 
last ,·erse, to which I heard a very sweet, low 
voice close beside me fervently respond the 
"Amen.'' :Master Burd wood next prayed. Few 
211eu have richer or more copioWI gift that way 
thau he. Ere risiug from our knees I likewise 
earnestly implored a blessing. 

Brt-akfast \Jeing quickly ready, we partook 
1,leasanLly together of the •avoury porridge. 
That fillilihcd, 1 told my wife l had so ordered as 

to return the aa.me night, and again promislu 
anxious Master .t elllnger I would strive to re! 
member the least of his req uesta, we lovingly 
bid oach other God-speed, and Brother Dut·d. 
wood and 1 set forth in snob brisk, lively manner 
By eight o' the clock we were well advanced 0; 

our journey. To pass the time profttably,he andl 
began a discourse touching our several Christian 
experience, each acknow !edging to the other how 
clearly the gracioWI, immediate, and overruling 
providence of the Almighty showed Itself in the 
daily - yea, hourly conc~rns of ourselves and 
families. It was to the full as apparent in very 
little and humble things &S in those we con
sidered the chief turning-points of life. My 
good friend, when he left the University, had 
like mysel!, a living presented him. 11.efusin~ 
to conform, ejection followed, and he was like
wise denied the prosecuting certain plans, which 
to a person of his scholarship appeared feasible, 
for the supporting hlmself and family. In this 
situation, though a gentleman of very ancient 
descent, he, with the little money left him, con
sidered it no harm to rent a few acres of land, 
on which he and his young sons may be seen 
labouring like plain husbandmen-Master Burd
wood preaching beside, whenever opportunity 
serves, to the numbers who 1lock to hear him. 

"Paul," quoth he, "both wrote and preached 
-how grandly, how-glorioWily-&S an inspired 
apostle of the Lord; yet Paul worked with bis 
own hands, rather than be chargeable to any, 
And is it not better for me and mine to live 
hardly and fare poorly, than grow burthensome 
to others? I am not uhamed to dig, and when 
I can no longer dig, neither shall I bo ashamed 
to accept thankfully the morsel given me for 
Christian love and pHy; but I and my dear 
children prefer earning, with God's blessing, our 
honest bread in the sweat of our brow, while 
we are able." 

Such is noble :Master James Burdwood, and 
all good men that know, are constrained to 
respect, as much as love him. Proceeding on 
our way, he observed to me, "How hard it 
seemeth, Brother Hicks, at the first, for godly 
folk, yet how precious it proveth to the?1 after
wards, - the learning to • walk by faith, not 
sight.' You and I may be made more fully to 
master this holy lesson than now we wot of." 

"That is also my own belief," replied I. "Our 
present condition is painful and mortifying to 
the flesh: if it become worse, still, from the 
depths or sorrow and humiliation, o~ Lord 
can cause arise a sweetness and consolation never 
proved before. Do you know I often feel mo!e 
pea.co and comfort, more of Ohrist's presence m 
my soul, in my straits and poverty, than .~hen I 
was at ease concerning things temporal? 

" Then long, for your soul's health, ma~ !ou 
be kept poor," said Master Burdwood, sm1hn~, 
" B u.t," he rejoined, "my own heart beara tcsti• 
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1110ny to the truth or what you have been de• 
sorlbing. Poverty ,like oure, my brother, bath 
not unfrequentl,r precious richee, which this 
world's wealthy ones little reek the value or. 
•Tis eaey-yea, sometimes pleasant, I trow, for 
the carnal, when they are I' the vein, to give of 
their abundance to them that lack; thoup;h the 
test or generosity lieth in the being forced to deny 
oneself In things the want of which m118t be felt, 
or the possession greatly desired, in order thereby 
to relieve the wants of they who need help. Many 
of our dear brothers e.nd sisters in Obrist are 
sorely pinched; but freely do they give, when 
there may be only ' a handful of meal le~,• to 
such as are more hungry than themselves." 

"And the riches or this poverty are sumless; 
and no hearts on earth, Master Burd wood, can 
ever be so closely knit, or sound the wondrous 
depth and constancy of which even human love 
is capable, Uke those who hOAJ• suffered-who 
do suffer-:- I scarce dare think how much. 
"\fhen my turn comes to be weighed in the 
balance, God grant I may not be 'found want
ing.')' 

In talk or this kind, we duly arrived at our 
journey's end, where the goodly sight and 
cordial greeting of our assembled brethren 
amazingly refreshed and cheered us. Some had 
come from the furthest parts of the county 
to be present; and conspicuous among them 
all was the stately, graceful figure and comely 
face or Master lohn Howe, whose person doth 
seem a meet dwelling-place for the soul that in
h&biteth it. He being on a short sojoarn with 
friends at his old place of Torrington, thought 
fit to join us; and no eooner did his dark, clear, 
piercing eye perceive me, thau, making to where 
I was, he weloomed me with an afl'ection that 
made my heart leap; for I lived in ulose friend
ship with his dear departed father-in-Jaw-
111cellent Master Hughes. And here I will ob
serve, when Master Howe arose to speak, which 
he did more than ouoe, on certain subjects pro
pounded by the elder of the ministers, the~e 
topics were handled and treated by him in a 
manner so able and masterful, a power of 
reasoning so acute and nervous, but subordinate 
'°: and kept in bounds by, a spirit so gracious, 
mild, and catholic, that those he gravelled in 
lil'gllment were in nowise hurt or offended-for 
he sought to convince, not triumph, by an elo
:uence Withal neither imitable nor attainable 
Y any amount of brain-work: it resembled the 

~nconsclous, majestic flow of some glad, mighty 
:er, Proceeding from a source which is ex-

118~less. Master Howe me,y have his eque.l, 
:~ould, methinks, be difficult, either in 

. gifts, acquired furniture, or pf'actica.l 
Piety (which I hold to be the me.rrow of true 
godliness of life) to find his superior B • . ' • 
111

. aside him s&te Master Lewis Stucley, who 
tgbt, had he so willed, have att11ined to great 

worldly honour and preferment-tile Duke of 
Albemarle being his kinsman; but he chose 
something nobler than peers or princes can be
stow, na.me]y, a free, untrammelled conscience. 
One of his high ancestors, in time past, was 
the va.Jiant sta.ndard-boarer of an Engli•h 
monarch; Master Stucley likewise beareth 
bravely the banner of "Him who bath chosen 
him to be a soldier, "-yea, who is II the Prince 
of the kings of the earth.'' 

I took notice a.Jso or a young gentleman pre
sent I had never met before, the sweet compo
sure a.nd fine gravity of whose aspect greatly 
pleased me. An air of mingled modesty and 
wisdom presaged parts of r:io common order. 
The careless adjustment of his cloak and band, 
the exceeding plainness of his garb, tokened 
well for indifference to youthful vanities of out. 
ward adornment. When asked for an opinion, 
he gave it, not before; with a very graceful, be
coming diffidence, speaking pertinently and 
briefly, but In so incompa.rable engaging a man
ner that I longed to hear him at greater length. 
I perceived the elder ministers regarded this 
Master J'ohn Hamner somewhat as Paul die!. 
Timothy, whom he called his "own son in the 
faith." Master Howe, smiling pleasantly, cast 
an approving eye of love upon his youthful bro
ther. 

I had a talk aside with Master Flavel, likewise 
Master Quicke, sometime vicar of Kyngsbridge, 
who bath been to prison once, a.nd is ready to 
go again, if his persecutors see fit to send him, 
for he scrupleth not declaring, he "must obey 
God rather than man." '' I had scarce a gold 
piece left, Master Hicks," he obser.ed, "when 
they clapped me up in gaol, and I could ill bear 
the selling of my books, for ye know to 11. 

scholar they are treasures he can hardly tell 
how to '.l)a.rt company with." (Master Quicke 
bath all his life been a very searchiag, painful 
student; his common wont is to rise with the 
sun, the more closely to apply himself to his 
learning.) "But the Lord made rich amends 
to me: my hea.rt was full of heavenly joy and 
comfort, and my spirit fresh and vigorous, :i.11 

the while I Jay in my stone ca!(e.'' By nature 
he bath a. certain warmth of disposition, which 
sometimes makes him weep over little hasti
nesses that have burt none save himself. As 
a preacher, zealous, fervent, and counted of 
most uncommon liveliness, which in Kyngsbridge 
Church Jlfaster Quicke found full need for. 
With little to give, yet h"th he such tencler 
bowels to poor souls in distress, that in the 
hea.rte of Kyngsbridge folk, the good deeds of 
this pious vicar are better recorded than ever a 
brass in the chancel can do it hereafter. 

Master Flavel is a persou of most gracious 
conditions; he forgiveth injuriesaud indignities 
done to himself, as if his chiel"est delight on 
earth was to "overcome evil with good;" eve~ 
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read_,. to think and speak charitably of others; 
and his pen is so fruitful and ingenious thnt it 
may truly be called "the pen of 11, ready writer." 
I doubt not his writings will tend to keep his 
name fragrant as long as there oh111l be good 
!looks printed, or folk inclined to read 'em. 
l\Iaster Flavel told me that now he findeth it 
<'0n,·enient, for sake of secrecy, to preach at 
rnidnight, in the ho1tse of a certa.in honoural1le 
famil?, who show him ra,•our; and that when 
even at that mirk season their va.-st and gloomy 
hall is thronged with eager listeners, and the 
flame of the torches falleth strongly upon so 
raan,· attentive, often tearful faces-this sight, 
working upon his peculiar frame of mind, bath 
given him a new thought (and with him thought 
o.s a seed which begetteth chofoe similes; he 
knoweth how to clothe in fitting words) ; and 
t!la~ he meekly trusted a Divine unction, made 
precious to the souls of his hearers, of that 
eity which the glory of God maketh bright 
perpetually, for" the Lamb is the light thereof," 
and where" there shall be no night." 

In this assemblage of ours there were ancient 
oiuisters, true fathers in the Church on earth, 
man who had fought without flinching in the 
l;attle of spiritual warfare which raged so fiercely 
in their youth; and some will carry its cruel 
sears, from the knife and the branding-iron, to 
t::ieir graves - men who their bitterest foes 
acknow !edged masters of human, as we did of 
d,,ine, learning; - ar.d they now, in their (l;J'ey 
hairs, as with one voice, exhorted all around 
them to "hold fast the profession of faith,'' 
stedfast and unwavering, for his sake who hath 
FOmised that "if we suffer, we shall also reign 
with him." 

At eventide I was constrained to bid these 
□y dear brethren and fellow-labourers in the 
Lard, farewell-l\1aster Burdwood., by reason of 
having business in the next town, whither he 
1mrposed proceeding on the morrow, remained 
behind. So, with a heart revirnd and comforted, 
"-!ld a mind girded up and strengthened-for 
Golomon saith truly, "As iron sharponeth iron, 
so a man sharpeueth the countenance of his 
friend "-I set my face homeward. Though I 
walked with all diligence, the night was at its 
deepest ere I neared Ky11gsbridge, and the (l;J'eat 
fair moon bad climbed the silent heavens. 
Foremostamongthestars I beheld Yenus,shining 
with a lustre that did seem to separate, even 
while makinl' her the loveliest of them all. "She, 
too," mused i, "must fall from yon bright sphere 
s.nd cease to ie, when the spirit now informing 
this frail clay of mine, which can but dimly com
prehend either the glory ur the purpose of her 
march with time, shall remain indestructible
:,-ca, eternal to Him who made those heavenly 
lightEi, "tlie workt:i of his fingers," and appointed 
them their places and their seasons. Compared 
with a retlectiou like this, how meau and little 
~eemet/l all man holdeth sway, or exerciseth do• 
wiuiou, over-the life which now is with that 

which is to come! I m11,rvel not that Joh li, 
lighted in the fair scie\1ce of astronomy e
his description of " the sweet lnlluenc; •~ 
the Pleiades," and the "bands of Orion"·, 
very ole:nly proveth; nor that tlie Chaldean' 
from their lofty towers on the 'plains ~f 
Shinar, loved so to watch-till the watch 
became a worship-those m_ost glorious lumiu. 
aries. Here my reverie was sharply broken 
by a voice I thought I knew, crying, "Hist, 
master, hist I" and the next moment good 
Crispin Colling'seldest son swung hlmselfnitnbl:, 
dowu from the bough of a tree, on which he had 
been perched, awaiting for my appearance on 
the road, By the light of the moon I could see 
his face, and perceived be was the messenger of 
bad news. 

" Hath aught evil,'' exclaimed I, "befallen mi-
wife or children P" • 

" Squire Reynells,'' replied he, "and bis men 
have broken into your house." 

"My family have not been ill-freated ?" 
"Oh, Mistress Hicks, father said-and he was 

on the stairs till they knocked him down-bore 
it bravely; yet I saw her cheeks turn white as 
those of a corpse, when, alter calling her names, 
they began-" 

The lad checked himself. 
" Go on; let me know all. Keep nothing 

secret." 
"Sir,'' answered he, hesitating, and growing 

very confused, " Mistress Hicks gave them 
never a word, till they began cry you down, 
in so shocking a manner, that, closping her 
hands tightly together, she said, loud enough 
for us in the street to hear every word, • Revile 
me, who am a poor, weak woman, if ye like; but 
my husband-ah, cowards, abuse him not in 
presence of his wife !' " 

" The true heart I Prithee, child, tell mo 
their pretext for offering this violence." 
' "Why, sir, Squire Reynells bad scent of a 
preaching. Though he found bis mistake, they 
threw some of your things out at the window." 

"Did this haughty man thus molest my poor 
household? Surely the neighbours-" 

"Were 'most afraid to look at the Squire, for 
he's a terrible gentleman. Some or the boldest 
did venture faintly cry • Shame I' when his 
back was turned : but they were glad to slink. 
Mistress Hicks charged me herself to try 
meet you, and tell what had been done, for "?8 
(l;J'eatly feared your coming home before Sqmre 
Reynells, with his men, were clean gone fr?m 
the town. As they left the house, sir, I sp10_d 
Master Arthur Il,eynells pluck a book out of !us 
pocket, and eyeing sourly two or three fo:k 
nearest the porch-Master Best was one-begm 
to write something, when the Squire clapped 
him on the shoulder, and they rode away laugh
ing together." 

"Humph!" thought I, "then there will soon, 
I fear, be after-mischief brewing. 

( To bo continued.) 
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REVIEWS. 

Tho Gato of lleavmi. By CIIARLES LARON. 
Shefilehl. 

A 1,1TTLE book of great excellence. 

Kingston Leaflets. By the Rev. T. W. MED· 
nunsT. 2d.per dozen. Kingston: Phillipson. 

A SERIES of very small tracts ca.!culated for 
great usefulness. __ 

The Earlv :ReUgious Hislory of Britain. By 
JA.MES SMITH, jun., Baptist Minister. Lon
don: T. Nelson. 

A CAPITAL idea, well worked out, and presented 
in a, very superior style of printing and binding. 

On Preaching; a. Sermon preached April 27th, 
1859 at Bloomsbury Chapel, London, on be
half' of the Baptist Missionary Society. By 
Joni! HOWABD HINTON, M.A. London: 
Roulston and Wright. 

WE have read with very great interest this 
masterly discourse, which is founded on 1 Cor. 
i. 21, and without endorsing every sentiment 
contained therein, we cordially recommend its 
perusal to all our readers. 

A Voice from tke P,il;pit. By J omrBLOOMFIRLD, 
of Salem Chapel, Meard's-court, Soho. London: 
R. Banks and C,: . ,182, Dover-road. 

Tms very excellent pamphlet consists of five 
Sermons by the worthy successor of the late John 
Stevens in the pastorate of Meard's-court. Like 
a former production from the same source, which 
was appronngly noticed in a recent number, it 
is full of the precious things of the Gospel. We 
can assure our readers that it is a. " Voice " 
which gives no uncertain sound. 

Affectionate Hints al the Impo-rtance of At
tendling, and tke Evils of Neglecting. the 
Means of Grace. By W. CJIA.PPELL, Minis
ter of the Gospel, Winchester. London: R. 
Banks and Co. 

The Pa-rabies of Jesus. Especially designed for 
the Working Classes. "Nos. I. and II., The 
Prodigal Son-The Ten Virgins. By the same 
Author. London: The Book Society. 

The Pame of Jesus. By the same Author. 
London: The Book Society. 

WE most heartily recommend these little books 
to all our read.en. • 

Pield Talk: a Dialogue between Ba1-nabas 
Preeman and Simon Little. By RAYMOND 
BEAZLEY. Aylesbury: J. H. Marshall. 

THE design of this tract is to comfort the feeble
minded, We most heartily approve of the 
manner in which it is carried out. There 
are many persons in every congregation who 
stagger at the promises, and are afraid to lay 
hold upon the hope set berore them, To such 
31! these this tract will be fonnd of great service. 
To Mr. Beazley hll.!I been given the tongue of the 
learned to speak a word in season to them that 
llJ'e weary. 

The Failings of the G,·eat Men of the Bible. 
By the Rev. W, BARKE1<, Minister of Churr,h
street, Blackfriars. London : n. L. Green. 

MR. BARKER'S excellent sermon is well adapted 
to silence the objections of sceptics and gai11-
sayerg, and at the same to caution the se1f 4 

confident, counsel the immature, and tc 
strengthen and confirm the weak in faith. We 
sincerely hope it may obtain the extensive cir
culation it most richly deserves. 

Glimpses Q( Both Worlds; or, the Whole 
Famil,y of Jlea,ven and Earth. Ey JOH:, 
HARVEY, Author of "The Golden Chain," le. 
Pp. 172. London: Ward and Co. 

THIS little volume is divided into eleven chzy,. 
ters-the Head of the Family-the }!embers of 
whom it is Composed-the Privileges they Pos
sess-the Uniformity they Exhibit-the Con
ditions of Adoption-Evidences of 1[embership. 
-Future Residence-Happiness of their Eternal 
Home-Contrast of Earthly and Heavenly 
Scenes-the Proximity of the Divided Family
and Conclusion. It is very neatly got up, and 
deserves a very extensive circulation. 

Earl,J in Ch-rist, and Earlu with Ch-rist. A 
Sermon, occasioned by the death of Miss ,J. 
H. Potter, at Trinity Chapel, BrL's:ton. By the 
Rev. s. ELDRIDGE, Minister of tile Chape'.. 
London: J. Paul. 

WE have read this sermon with great pleasure. 
To youthful Christians, who have not yet fully 
decided to come out from the world, we most 
affectionately commend the letter of applica.
tion for church membership by 1Iiss !'otter 
which is given in page 9. • 

The Clwistian G,iest. Monthly parts I. II. au<l 
III., priee three pence. Edinburgh: Stmi:ian 
and Co. 

The Family Treas,.-ry. Monthly parts I. IL 
III., price 6d. 

TIIESE are similar puhlicatious to the well• 
known and generally-appreciated serial, Th, 
Christian Treasury. The former is conducted 
by the author of "The }'aithful Promiser;" th~ 
latter by the Rev. A. Cameron, by whom The 
Christian T1·eas111·11 was formerly edited. 

Baptism; its Mode, Design, an,l S1<bjecls. -~ 
Scripture Treatise in tweuty sections and ~ U 
Expository Articles. By A. J. B.L'-TER, minis
ter of the Everlasting Gospel. Nottinghalll 
(late of London). London: W. H. Colliug
ridge. 

IF our readers will take our opinion, they may 
he saved from as great a literary nuisance as any 
we have met with in our lifetillle. ,tlmost every 
page is redolent with bald egotism and arro~a" t 
assumption. Before the writer a1<ni11 attempt, 
an argument, we do most consiclcratcly nn,'. 
urgently advise him to tarry at Jericho until 
his beard is J>"rown. 
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POETRY. 
ALL Fl,ESH IS GRASS. 

Isa. xl. 6-8. 
THE evening breezes softly play 
·with the fragrant heaps of new-mown hay. 
This morn it flonrished fair and green, 
'rbousand flowers grew bright between; 
~Tis now upon the meadow strewn, 
lts beauty and its glory flown· 
Yet odours sweet around are sbed, 
Like inrense floating o'er the dead. 
:Man, like the i<rass that clothes the field, 
Before the scythe of death must yield. 
To-day, in pride he lifts his bead; 
To-morrow, numbered with the dead. 
His <?oodliness shall pass away; 
Ris doom is swift and sure decay; 
And the place he filled on earth before 
.Shall know him not for evermore. 
·The grass and flowerets pass away
God's holy Word shall stand for aye: 
i1hether a promise or a threat, 
It nHer has been broken yet. 
Could persecution's fiery rage 
Destroy the Bible's printed page, 
God's \I ord of truth should ne'er depart
'Tis hidden in each Christian's heart. 
The Jiving Word is God's own Son, 
By him creation's work was done; 
Clothed in our flesh, as Son of man, 
He wrought saJvation's glorious plan; 
And all who in this Word believe 
Life everlasting shall receive. 
The heavens and earth shall melt in flame; 
But Christ is evermore the same. 

"i.Yellingborough. THEODORA.. 

B~PTIS;\I BY BLOOD AND BY WATER. 
Zech. xiii. 1.; Matt. iiL 13-17. 

WE come to the fountain, we stand by the wave 
Ti.!at flows from the throne of the Mighty to 

save: 
We !!"aze on its bos8m so pur-e wd eerene1 

Audcseek, blessed Saviour, to wash and be clean. 
,re hear thy sweet promise, thy welcome com-

mand, [hand, 
Aud clasp in our weakness the strength of thy 
To p!nnece in the waters that o'er us may roll 
A f:ood of salvation for body and soul. 
OThou who in Jordan didst bow thy meek head, 
A,1d whelmed in our sorrows, didst die in our 

stead, 
Then rose to thy glory, where reigning in love, 
T!J.ou dost claim for thy chosen the Kingdom 

above: 
Thy footsteps we follow, to bow in the tide, 
And are buried with thee in the death thou hast 

died, 
Then wake with thy likeness to walk in the way 
'Jhat shines brighter and brighter to shadowless 

clay. 

CJ J csus, our Saviour, 0 Jesus, our Lord, 
Hy the lire of thy passion, the grace of thy wor.d, 
Accept u~, redeem us, dwell ever within, 
'Io keep, by thy Spirit our spirits from sin. 
·ril! crowned with thy glory, arid wav\!!_g the ' 

palm, LLamb, 
0ur garwents made white in thy blood, Holy 
\\"c join the bright millions of saints gone before, 
A1,d bless Thee, and wonder, and praise ever-

!uorc. Ex-PASTOR. 

MORE LIKE GOD. 
I DID thee ,vrong, my God -

1 I wronged thy truth aud ave; 
I fretted at the rod,-

Against thy power I strove. 
Come nearer, nearer still ; 

Let not thy light depart; 
Bend, break this stnbbom will; 

Dissolve this iron heart ! 
Less wayward let me be, 

More pliable and Diild; 
In glad simplicity 

More like a trustful child. 
Less, less of self each day, 

And more, my God, of.thee; 
0, keep me in the way, • 

Ho,vever ro~h.it be. 
Less of the flesh ea.oh da;y,, 

Less of the world and sin: 
.More of tlcy Son, I pray, 

More of thyself within. 
More moulded to thy will, 

Lord, let t):if,servant be; 
H !gher and higher still, 

M,ore and still more lilr.e thee T. C. 

ALONE WITH GOD. 
MONE with ·God I da,v's cr.aven eares 
Have crowded onwara llllll,W81'0S; 
The &0ul is left to .breathe her pr~~ 
Alone with God I I bare my ,breast, 
Come jn, come in, :oh holy Guest, 
Give rest of soul, of rest the be11t ! 
Alone with God! no human eye 
Is here, with eager look to pry 
Into the meaning of each sigh. 
Alone with God! from e11,rth's rude crowd, 
With jostling steps, with laughter loud, 
My better soul I need 1:1ot ahroud; 
Alone with God ! He only knows 
If sorrow's ocean overflows 
The silent spring from whenoe it ro~e. 
Alone with God I He mercy sends; 
Life's fainting hope, life's meagre ends, 
Life's dwarfing pain he comprehends. 
Alone with God ! He feeleth well 
The soul's pent life that will o'erwall, 
The life-long want no words may teU I 
Alone with God I still nearer bend; 
0, tender Father, condescend, 
In this my need, to he my friend. 
Mone with God! with supplill.nt mj.eo, 
Upon thy pitying •breast I lee.n. 
Nor less becauee thou art unseen. 
Alone with God I safe in thine arms 
0 shield me from life's wild alarms, 
0 save me from life's fearful harms. 
:A.lone with God I my Father, bless 
With thy celestial promises, 
The soul that needs thy tenderness. 
Alone with God! 0, sweet to me 
This covert to whose .shade I flee, 
'.l'o breathe wy heart's repose in thee I 

A.. o. 
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THE PILGRIM'S DREAM. 
" Who shall 11\V anything to the charge of 

G d's elect P It is God that ]ustilleth. Who is 
h 

O 
that condem~et'! P It is Christ _that died, 8 rather that IS I'isen again, who 1s even at 

Yg"• right hand of God, who also maketh inter• 
~e:sion for us."-Rom. viii. 33-M. 

A PILGRIM to the heavenly land 
One night retired to rest, 

And many thoughts of that fair clime 
passed through his e.n:w,us breast. 

"Shall I rest tliere at la.st," he thought, 
"Amon,,:st the Saviour's sheep?" 

And musmg thus, 'twixt hope a.nd fear, 
The pilgrtm fell asleep. 

Be slept, he drea'?,'d;-and lo! there oame 
A strauger to his side; 

With lofty bearing there !le stood 
And in stern accents cried-

" Bo! pilgrim to the heavenly land, 
Tell me, for I must know, 

What title bast thou to that pla.ce 
Where none but holy goP" 

"Thy works! thy works! produce them all ; 
Let's weigh them one by one; 

Perchance thou hast a surplus store 
For brethren. who have none." 

"Alas!" poor pilgrim stammer'd forth, 
To heaven I ca.nuot go ; 

If thou demandest righW?,us deeds 
I have not one to show. 

"No works! aha! comethen,yourprayers 
Let's value them," he said; 

Abash'd, confounded, dumb with grief, 
Poor pilgrim hung his head_;-

" I see I see,n the stranger cned, 
No title deeds hast thou; 

What wilt thou answer at the last 
If thou art speechless now ?" 

A pause, a sudden thought-and then, 
With triumph on his brow, 

The heaven•boundpilgrim boldly asked, 
"Accuser, who art thou? 

Thy charges are of no avail, 
For God has justified; 

Thou art as powerless to condemn, 
For Jesus Christ has died." 

Deep silence reign'd, the stranger flee!, 
The pilgrim saw no more ; 

He felt a thrill of !P'ateful joy, 
And then his dream was o'er. 

O happy cl.reamer, some may say, 
Yet happier far is he 

,vbo throughout waking honrs c"n sing, 
"The Saviour died for me." 

Oakham. H. W-

A MEDITATION. 

" The body of this death." 

SA. VI017B, 0, could I love thee, 
And feel released from sin ! 

I know thy love, thy faithfulness,
How patient thou hast been; 

Unmoved I see thee bearin~ 
My sorrows on the tree ; 

I yearn-I long to love thee, Lord, 
Create thy love in me. 

Lord, I am unbelieving. 
I've seen thy truth and light, 

Thy perfect law, thy promise sure, 
And all thy judgments right; 

I've seen thy power ancl glory; 
And yet my daily grief 

Is that I do not trust on thee
Help, Lord, my unbelief! 

Father. I've sinned against thee, 
Forgive it as thou wilt. 

I cannot count my trespasses, 
Nor measure half my guilt: 

And yet I look upon them, 
And not a tear is shed; 

Thou sayest to my heart." Repe,it "
My God, my heart is dead. 

The thing I would I cannot ; 
I do not what I can ; 

Ah, hateful body of this death! 
Ah, wretched, wretched man! 

Can any power deliver?
Blest be that faithful word ! 

I feebly trust-" I tbauk my Goel. 
Through Jesus Christ our Lortl." 

L. "· B. 

DENOMINATIONAL INTELLIGENCE. 

THE BAPTIST BUILDING INSTITUTION, 
Ou Tuesday, July 12, took place ~he _thii:ty

fourth annual meeting of the above 111st1tut1on, 
which is established for the PUTJIOS0 of gra.ntin.o: 
loans, by the voluntary oontnbutious of the 
~•1bscribers, to assist in the erection of ~hapels 
m the metropolitan and the country d1stncbs. 
Sir Morton Peto, Bart., M.P., in the chair. The 
secretary read the report which stated that the 
\nstitution continued to 'exercise an importaut 1Dfluenoe throughout the whole denomination, 
and that the claims of above 100 chapels had 
been liquidated, and in no oue insta.nl)tl where 11 
lo~n was granted had the interest on 1t not beeu 
Paid. Up to the year 1846 its many M 167 places 
or worship had been relieved, witb. a •Sum of 
£1~.175. Since then there had been every yoar, 
au increase in the applications, and now there 
~ere more than twenty applioations under consideration. Last year there was an increase of 
£Bo over the receipts of the previous year; but 

there was still a necessity for increased exertions, 
seeing that since 1S46 as many as li3 churches 
had been assistecl. The balance-sheet showed 
that the receipts reached £1,698 lllsu. a.u,,.oug 
which was a sum of £'36o a1m11a.l subs_criptions, 
aud after paying all char11:es. iuclud1ag loans, 
&c . .'there remained in baud u Ila.lance of .e.i.;; 13s. 
Mr. T. H. Allen, the treasurer, moved, and )Ir. 
,vatson seconded, the a.dopt10:1 of the report. 
The latter in doino: so, stated tlmt eleven 
ohurohes had received lonns of £250 each ;_ three 
of £150 each; two ot £100 each, aud 1t was 
further stated that the amount of capital m 
circulation bearing interest, amon~ uinety
eip;ht chur~hes, was above £5,000. 'rho report 
was received and a.dopted, a.ud the committee 
formed. The chairman assured them that Jae 
would always p;ive his support to the Baptist 
Building Institution, which he. hoped would 
contiuue to prosp•ir. Tl1e meetwg- soon after 
separated. 
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ACCEPTANCE OF THE PASTORATE. 
Do'°ER.-The Rev. Alfred lbbersou, of Hus

bands Bosworth, Leioestershiro. 
CRAYFORD, KENT.-Tbe Rev_. E.T. Gibson, of 

Guilsborough, Northamptonsh=. 
ASHFORD, KENT.-The Rev. T. Clark, of Sun

derland. 
Br.rToN FERRY.-The Rev. H. Thomas, of 

R!:.ymue,r. 
MIXISTERIAL CHANGES. 

LLANni:rnNo.-Tho Rev. Hugh Jones, of Lla11-
dudno, has intimated bis intention of resignil~g. 
in October next, the pastorate of the Baptist 
church at the above town, where he has been 
preaching acceptably both in Welsh and Eng
lish for more than two years. 

PRESEXTA.TION SERVICES. 
tiEIYICT-:·STREET, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.

After a long and useful career in the pastorate 
of this church, the Re,·. T. Pottenger. has re
si~ned his charge. Sunday, June 19tb, witnessed 
tne closing services of the rev. gentleman. in 
Bewick-street chapel. On the followmg 
Wednesday there was a prayer-meeting _held by 
the members of the church, over which Mr. 
Henry A. Wilkinson presided,. T. C. Angus, 
Esq. in a smtable and rn1pressive manner, pre
se11t~d to the retiring pastor a testimonial cou
sisting of a beautif~ll~·-worked purse, from the 
establishment of ilhss Stafford, Grey-street, con
taining fifty new-coined, unused sovereigns, 
.and ai1 eleg .. ant. massive, and elaborately-orna
mented silver cake-ba.ket. Mr. James Brown 
then, in the name of the Young Men's Mutual 
Improvement Society, read and presented ~r. 
Potteuc:er with an engrossed address, and which 
expressed deep gratitude for the instructi9n 
and help Mr. Pottenger had a!forded them m 
:he pursuit of their studies, and equally great 
ree:ret at parting with. so valued. and t~ue a 
friend. 31r. Pottenger, rn responding, sa1d. he 
felt it a sublime satisfaction for a C_hnst1an 
minister, at the end of ten years, to receive such 
a mark of his people's love and sympathy._ After 
thanking them all for t):te handsome _girt, 3:nd 
waisiog the unostentatious manner lil which 
it had been presented, he said his anxious desire 
was to see them supplied with a suitable s~c
cessor in the pastorate. He conclu!ied with 
words of encouragement and exhortation to all, 
and particularly the young men of the Improve
ment Society. He then, amid great applause, 
handed the cake. basket an_d purse to Mrs. I_'ot
teu~er, of whom he spoke m terms of affect1!)n. 
A :!JY□ ll was then sung, atid t_be bened1ct10n 
Lo ,·iug ueen pronounced, the and1ence separated. 

ORDI:XATION SERHCES. 
B!..iE:E!l"EY. GLOUCESTERSHIRE.-Theordina

t:on of the Rev. A. Hudson, recently settled 
0ver the Baptist church here, took place on 
\'."etlne~day afternoon, June 22nd. 

E:,:,rnon, !\"EAE BnECON.-On June 7 and. 8, 
:-..en·icei:, were hdd in tbe above place of worship, 
\ .1r the J'UTpose of setting the Rev. Geor_ge 
L!ewellin (late student of Pontypool llaptist 
College), apart for the ministry. On the morn
c' June :,th, afLer reading and prayer, the Rev, 
~,. y,-:.itkins, l\1aes,vberllan, preached a sermon 
,~l! ttie 11aLure of a Chril!ltian churcb, The ~sual 
o:i•~~tiu11s were then asked, and were sahsfac
··c1rijy ai:sweretl and tlie ordination prayer was 
~~',:fecJ 1;,y tlie ,,~uerableJ. Williams,½oar. 'fhe 
c::~.:.r.:.:..-, \\:as ddivt.red l.Jy Rev., D. Edwards, of 
,,,. •r ,,1J 11 !l t.hc abse11ce of Dr. 'lhomas, of .Ponty
-~- -- v·L•_) ,, :1'- ,-~:J1~drd, but vrns prevented by 

unforeseen circumstances). The Rev, T. Thomas 
Dassaleg, preaohed on the duty of the Christian 
Church. At two the service was Introduced by 
the Rev. W. Morgan, Merthyrceuooh, wheu the 
Revs. M. 111:org&n (Newtowri), aud D. Edwards 
preached. At six, the Rev. J. Phillips (Mori•b) 
read and prayed1 and the Rev. J. Jones (Sardis) 
M. Morgan, ana J. Willi&ms preached. Th~ 
congree;atious were le.rge and attentive; the 
preachmg was powerful throughout. 

SPEOIAL SERVIOBS. 
MARKYA.TB·BTRBET, HERTB.-The founda

tion-stone of a school-room and vestry, iu cou. 
nection with the BaJ)tist chapel, was laid a few 
weeks ago by Mrs. Flemons, after which the 
Rev. J. E. Bloomfield, of Meard's-conrt, Soho 
London, gave an address. Nearly 200 sat down 
to tea, given by our young friends, Mr. Bloom. 
field preached in the eveniug. Collections, &c., 
amounted to about £83, 

BRYNIIU. WE, BRECONBRIRE. - On Thursday 
evening July 7, a very interestil1e; meeting was 
held in Tabor Baptist Chapel, to give the church 
and congregation au opportunity of bidding 
farewell to their late pastor, the Rev. Ja.mes 
Davies, previous to his departure for the United 
States of America. A hymn havin~ been sung, 
the Rev. Ebenezer Edwards (Zion) offered 
prayer, after which the chairman, Rev. S. Wil
liams (N antyglo ), delivered an appropriate open
ing address. Mr. D. Davies (student in Bristol 
College), the Rev. D, Edwards (Beaufort), and 
the Rev. H. Thom&.'! (Rumney), then add:ressed 
the friends; after which Mr. D. Waters, oue of 
the deacons, prooeeded, in the name of the 
church, to present the Rev, J. Davies with a 
purse contarning about £20, as a token of the 
great respect and esteem !n which he_ is held 
by his late flock. Mr. Davies, who received the 
~ift with considerable emotion, returned thanks 
m an appropriate speech. The meeting was 
subsequently addressed by the Revs. T. Beva_u 
(Nantyglo), L. Jones (Ebbw Vale), T. Lewis 
(Llanelly), E. Edwards (Zion, Brynmawr), J. 
E. Jones, M.A. (Ebbw Vale), W. Roberts 
(Blaina), T. Roberts (Calvary, Brynmawr), and 
R. Ellis (Sirhowy). 

RECOGNITION SERVICES. 
WILDEN, BBDB.-Mr. G. Gunton, of Bedford, 

was recognised as pastor of the B~ptISt church 
in this village on Tuesday evenmg, June 21, 
when the Rev. W. Abbott, of Blunh=, opened 
the service ; the Rev. W. Rowe, of Steventou, 
asked the usual qnestions, to which Mr .. Gunton 
gave interesting and satisfactory replies; the 
Rev. H. Killen, of Bedro!d, addressed the 
minister, and the Rev. T. Robinson, of Stoughton, 
th

i~~~¾~:u.EE, - The friends of the BaptiSt 
church, Braintree, whose invitation the Rev.t
Mostyn hll.'! just accepted, resolved, ~eforc ~ c 
commencement of his ministerial duties, to give 
him a hearty welcome to the town. _The lnrg: 
and commodious school-rooms belongmg t1 ~ 
Independent cause, Bockin~, were bo

1
rro~~ te~~ 

the occasion and the various loca mims. 
were invited to he present at t~o m•r~~t 
Above 300 sat down to t~o,. 'fhhe cRhair j"5c!rter 
by ~he Rev. Thoe. Craig. r e ev. • Id of 
gave a most encouraging account of the fii "B'[· 
Mr. Mostyn's future labours. Mr. Mostyn •□ :. 
his ministerial labours on tlJe 26th of June. 

SERVICES TO BE HOLDEX •. 
CLAPHAM -GARNER CITAPEL.-The Wirtrn• 

burg-street anniversary will be held_ou Monf ~!: 
August Bt-h, ntr. Wells will preach m !!tc a.t• •• 
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noon at three o'clock, and Mr. Foreman itl the 
evening nt a quarter to seven o'clock. Tea pro
v ldod tn the chapel at 6d. each. Omnibuses from 
Graceclmrch-etreet, Regent-circus, and Che.ring. 
cross. 

OPENING OF CHAPELS. 
BARDWELL, Strl1110LX.-The Baptist chapel 

in the above place having been closed for some 
time past, for the purpose of erecting a new 
g~llery, was re-opened on Friday, July 1. The 
Rev. c. Elven, of Bury St. Edmun_de, pre'!,ched 
in the afternoon to e. very attentive audience, 
a.fterwhich a very pleasant tea-meeting was held 
in the chapel, a goodly number being present. 
In the evening a public meeting was held, when 
addresses were delivered by the Rev. Messrs. 
Warren and Loyde (Independents), Sturgeon 
(Wesleyan), Kemp and Mothereole (Baptists). 

CBOESGOCil, PBMBROKESHIRE.-The re-open
ing of the Baptist chapel at the above place was 
held on Tnesday and Wednesday, June 21 and 
22 The miuieters that preached on the occasion 
were the following, viz. :-the Revs. J. Jenkins, 
Newport; W. Jenkins, Troedyshire; J. P. 
Williams, Blaenywaen; L. Thomas, Neath ; W. 
Lewis, Dowlaia ._ J. Edwards. Ffynon; M. Davies, 
Goitre; R. D. JWberts, J. Lloyd, Merthyr ; R. 
Jones, L\anllyfni; 0. Griffiths, Blaenavon; H. 
Davies and T. Williams, Llanglolfan. The col
lections amounted to £60 ls. 6d. We are glad 
to state that the cau.•e of Christ is prevailing 
and prospering in this place. The new chapel, 
though nearly twice as large as the old chapel, 
is crowded. During last year 16<1 have been 
baptized. 

KIRKSTALL, y ORKSilIRE.-Your northern 
readers will be glad to hear that the cause in 
this place, once the head quarters of Romanism, 
{and where the majestic ruins of a venerable 
Abbey still testify of its past existence,) is in 
an improving condition, and the labours of the 
earnest and self-denying few in the years of the 
past are now manifesting themselves in cheering 
truits and hopeful prospects. The chapel having 
been repaired, sermons were preached on the re
opening [no date] by the Revs. Dr. Brewer, of 
Leeds, Messrs. Chown and Betts, of Bradford, 
and Carter, of Kirk.stall. The church which 11, 

few years since was united with South Parade 
Leeds, ·has been re-formed, and now enjoys ~ 
separate existence with church ordinances 
~ularly administered. Two have been bap
tized, and others are proposed for baptism. The 
~ngregations have much improved. Two 
frien~s have engaged to occupy the pulpit 
mornmg and evening. The Sabbath-school is 
also ass~ming a healthy character and goodly 
yroportions. On thewholewe have much cause 

0hsay, "The Lord bath done great things for us, 
w ereof we are glad." 

LA.YING FOUNDATION OF NEW 
CHAPELS. 

NEAST DEREIIAM.-FoU!rnATION•STOYE OP A 
m F:W BAPTIST CHAPEL.-On June 15, the cere
biti\1; of laying the memorial stone of the new 
ner 11\"aa co'!1'!1enced by the Rev. J. T. Wig
the' t YJnn, gtvmg out a hymn, after which 
Ser· 0•· • Hasler read suitable portions of 
sto~Pture, and Mr. Wigner offered prayer. The 
'l'he e was then laid by the Rev. J. T. Whitley. 
inter Rey. T. A. Wheeler then delivered a very 
suited•t:ngthnnd telling address, and one well 
or Ill!' 0 e occasion. The Rev. G. "'illiams, 
was co\~ft'td• gaye out a hymn, and the servire 
Willia . u e with prayer by the Rev. R. G. 
~ooctl _ms, (Independent) .. In the cv,ming- a 

l tlt,mber took tea m the Corn-ha!!, the 

tea being kindly given by some ladies for the 
benefit or the buildin11; fund; after which a. 
public meeting was helcl, the Re·,. T. A. Wheeles 
m the chair. The Rev .. J. L. Whitley read a 
short statement or the estimated expenditure 
and contributions towards the building; after 
which •pirite<:1 addresses were delivered by the 
Revs. G. Williams, J. T. Wigner .. J. Hasler, R. 
G. Williams, and ,Ur. Yynne, of :N"arborough. 

BAPTIS}IS. 
AllERDARE, May 14-Five in the river Cynno'J, 

June 5, in the new Baptist,-:,·, Thirteen by }[r. 
Price. 

ASHBY•DE·LA.-ZorcEI,June-Six by Mr. W.Gray. 
AYLESBURY, Jnly 17-0ne by Mr. Beazley. 
BASSELEG, .B6thesda, )larch 27-Seventeeu b:: 

Mr. Thomas. 
BEDFORD, Mill-street, l\Iay 29-Ei!!:ht by ;11:·. 

Killen; one of the candidates had
0

been a co~
firmed infidel. 

-- Ebenezer Church, June 12-Two (hus
band and wife) by Mr. C. Drawbridge, in the 
river Ouse. 

BEDWAS, April 10-Six, one a daughter of :,re. 
Davies, a county magislrate. 

Brm,nNGH.A::11, Bond-street, July 3-Four o·: 
Mr. ChelV. • 

-- New Hall-street, June 12-Four by }fr. 
O'Neill, three of whom were Sunday scholars. 

BLAENFPAS, Pembrokeshire, ~fay 8 - Filtr• 
three, in a mill pond, by Mr. P,~ce. 

BLil:NllIAEN, April 10-Forty-two by :Hr. Wil
liams. 

BRYNMAWR, Tabor, ;.\larch 2i-Four by }fr. 
D&vis. 

C.iltDIFF, Bethany, June 5 - Three by 1fr. 
Tilley. 

C.~RDIG.u,, April 17-Six by Jir. D. Davies. 
CA.R~l.~RTHEN, April 24-Nine by Mr. Jones. 
CASTLETOWN. near Newport. ~Ionmouthshire, 

April 17-Eight by }lr. Williams, of Blaen
g,va.un. 

CHELTENHAM, Camb1-ay Chapel, June 10-Fonc 
by Mr. Smith. 

CILVOWYR, April 1i -Twenty-three by )lr 
Price. • 

Cnou.R, March 2\l-Twenty by 1lfr. E. Tb.oma.s. 
DO LAU, Ma.y15-Si.:<; Julv rn, Six, b, 1\Ir. DaYies. 

One of the baptized hail been an iude1ie1>deu, 
for years. 

Ennw VA.LE, April 10-Fi,·e by l\Ir. Jones. 
EBENEZER, April 2-l - Thirty-seven by :,Ir 

Davies. 
FRANKS BRIDGE, Radnorshire, Jnnc l:l-Two 

by Mr. Thomas. 
GREENWICH, New Church, July 11-Eight, at 

New Park-street, by Mr. Davies. 
GB.liNDON, Bncka, May 22-0ne by 'lfr. 'Walker. 
HILLSEY, June 5-Three by l\Ir. Chapman. 
HOLYUUBST, July 17-Six by 1\Ir. w. Mor~an. 
HULL, George.street, llay 22-Five by l\Ir. OUell. 
!CKFORD, June 2G-Two by Mr. R. Beazley. ot 

Aylesbury and London; one of whom was 
sister to the administrator. A brother of 3[r. n. 
delivered the address at the water-siue. Mr. E. 
is a native of Ickford, and vory much interested 
in tho welfaro of the Baptist cause in thi, 
village, wb~ch, during- the last two years, h:ii 
greatly renvcd. Tue chapel, which has l.Jee,i 
recently enhrged, is yet too small fur t lie ii,

croasiug congrcgatiou. 
!SL1a!A1I, P?t\lltl-Ia~e. June "lD-Six hy }fr. ~

Cantlow, 111 the river Lark. St;)vera.l other~ 
are waiting, 

Kr:-iGSTON-ON·'.r1u.~ES, Jnne :W - Eight J.:,· 
:IIr. •r. \Y. ~rcdlrnrst. 

Kr~r.sTIIORT'E, Northamrto?.tshi~·:;- )lox S -
'rwo 1)y ~Ir. L:t:.~~tfi.c;.l~. ' • 
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KmTON·IN-LINDBB"'r, Linrob1,bire, lby 29 -
Ono by Mr. Stapleton. 

:;_,_u;c.<n,·A.."i', Gl&morga.ushire, June 10- Fi.-c 
by Mr. Lowis. 

W.DTELD, SuJfolk, July 10 -Two by Yr. R. 
E.S""1"S. 

LJTERPOOL, Atbol-sLroot, M~· 22 - Fi'l"e, and 
June 5th, one. 

--- Groat Crossba.11-sL,-eet, May 20-Four 
by Mr. Thomo.s. 

LLAN&l!TlIT, llla..'"Ch 2i - Tho IIA!v. w. HArris 
immersed in the parish ohurrh & youug lady 
aged ~I. after a sermon iu defence of ba.prum 
by immorsion. 

LLAl!....-rHANGEL, near Monmouth, May S -
Three bv Mr. Johnson, or Raglan. 

LIS\"AXE,!lBJ:_1-Eleven by Mr. ReeYCS,ofRisca. 
LITTLETON, Ebenezor Cb&pel, July 3-Tbree 

by Mr. SincWr,-'· & fow gracioW! drops ru'ter 
a long dearth." 

Lmmox, New Park-street, July 4--Seven; July 
11, Fourteen. by Mr. Spurgeon. 

--- Yernon Ohapcl, PcnLomille,June 1~ 
Three by Dr. Wills. 

--- Cnnnel Ch&pel, Plrnlioo, June 12-Five. 
~AESLEG, March 13-Seven by lllr. HDl!'hes; 

and .1pril 10-Six by Mr. Rowlands, or Co.r
no.rvon. Owing to the indisposition or lllr. 
Davies, the above brethn!n olfloiated on thsso 
oc~ions. 

MALT011', Torks,May29-0ne byllr.ShaJ..-epea.rc. 
:.>,[.lll:i.::ET DB.A.rro:S-, Ma,y 29-Three by Mr. 

BlllTOU!;h.s. 
llERT=, Norfolk, M.o.y ~-Three by Mr. E. 

Da'ris. 
~OUlL.,.., Cambs, July 7-Seven llytho pnstor, 

Mr. R Bailey. 
~ERTlITll., Bolhel, March 2i-Eleven by Mr. 

Jones. 
--- TabCl'Illlclo, April 10 - Si:3: by :!11..r. 

Roberts. -
--- Carmel, .1pril 3-Four by Mr. ~Iorris. 
XE-wrox .AmloTT, July 3-Two yon1.htul c,wdl-

d&tes by Mr. We.Iker. 
C\I'!<'EA.TO!<, May 1-Six by :Mr. Lan,;rld,.,e. 
PEI<TP.llll!J.:, April 24-T,venty by Mr. Roberts. 
Po!iTTI'OOL.-Lsst week a i;entl= and· Indy 

were immersed in a ba:etistry in ~he parish 
church, upon & profess,.on ot their fllith· in 
Christ. The Bishop of Llandall' Jl.nding a de
sire pre\'1Liling to administer the ordinanae or 
baptism b:v immonrlon, is a.bout to have a bnp
tistry mac'ie in the old Cathedral Church a.t 
Llandaff. 

ro~"'TYl'!ilDD, March 20-Sevenieen; April 3, 
Sixt-eeu; April 10, Twenty-one by M.r. Robert.s. 

R_t~~~~~moutbabiro, Jw1010-Four by Mr, 

Rl~~~w~~· Maroh20-Twonty-tour by Mr. 

RnAJ:ApEn, Juno 20-Ouo by Mr. Davloa In 
tho nver ,vye. • 

RUSn:llEN, S\\oooth Obapol, NortbamptonsWre 
June 20-Five by Mr. O, Drawbridge, • 

RtlTIIE!!! M&roh i7-Slx by Mr. Jones. 
SA.LElll UAIO, April 10-FU'ty-two by l'rlr. John 

Do.vie.s. MJ-.Daviea statos \bore aro 11ow Wait
ing One Hundred and Forty candidates. 

Sr. 1"1!s, lIABTe, July Brd-Ton by Mr. T A 
Willi&rus or Houghton. • ' 

Sr. MELON1s, Moumoulhshl.re, April 10-Throo 
in tho l'lver Rbymuey, by Mr. Robert~ or 
Bassalog. • ' 

TA.LYBOUT, April 20-Twenty by Mr. Williams 
of A beystwith. ' 

TllBFPORBST, April 3-Six by Mr. Jones, ol 
Rbymney. 

WALTON, Sufl'olk. June 6-Ten by 11:lr. Porrin
three or whom belonged to a cburoh or a dlt: 
torent denomination &bout· six miles di.slut. 

Wm:rl'LEBEY, Jnly 3-Four by Mr. D. Ashby. 
WINCJm81'XR, ll&uts [ no date]-Three b;ylv, W. 

Ohappell; two or wbom wero the mother lllld 
sister of one of tho doooons. 

WJllD:.II.Ul, June 26-Fivo by Mr. A. Ashworth. 

D:EATHS. 
Ma. GEOJICIB 'BOWERS, EYNSPOBD,-On Sun. 

day evening, the 26th June, at Eyru.,ford, Kent, 
Mr. Geor11e Bowers, in his ninetieth year. Be 
was bapt1zed in 1802 by tho late Rev. George 
Burnham1_ at Grafton-street Cbapel, Boho, hl,y. 
ing traveued on root from nnd to lligh Wy
combe for this purpose, a. distance of forty 
miles each journey. In the year lBM he ffllll 
removed in providence to Eynsford. and was 
ohosen deacon or tho Baptist Ohureh in this 
village, .and offlclnted as an occasion.al "'°d gm. 
tuitous prcaohcr in more tban forty-six dill'erout 
plaeos-worlring with bis own hnnds uight and 
aa.y to supply tlie necessities or n large family. 

MB. T.IlOl\lAB 00.LLTNGB, W ALwonr:a.-lllr. 
Thomas Collings, J nly ~th, at bis honse, Enot;. 
stroet, Walworth, &~ed 74. Mr. G. was baptlzod 
in the year 1610, a.t Lion-street chapel, Wal
worth, by tbo lato Mr. Obin. of whloh ohurcllbe 
continued a conslstont and exemplary mllDlberll 
until hie death, His momory is frngrant to n 
who know him, As ho lived so he dic<L Ills 
end wu poace. 

NEW PARK STREET CHAPEL FUND, 
RECEIPTS FROM JUNE 23 TO JUL 1'. 26. 

Collectors' accounts . 
Returned money bo;&es. 

5f:SWJ'~ons : . . . . . 
Collection at Frome, after sermons by 

Rev. C. B. Sp~con . . . . 

£;; w o Colleotions at Exetor, after sermons 
1 3 10 by Rev. C. H. S:eurgcon . , . 
fi 17 11 Moiety of colleot1ons a.I; Burton-on• 

10 10 0 Trent, after sermons by B.civ, C. H, 
Spur11eon 

3~ 1 0 Collections 

so 0 

33 U G 
51 17 10 

Collection nt Devu ea, after sermons 
by Rev. C. R. Spurgeon . . . 32 0 £207 16 C. 

Collection nt Trowbridge, afler ser-
mons by Rev. C. II. Spurgeon . . 27 

CollecLiou at Artbw--strect Chap<,), 
Cll.lllberwcll-gate, after a sermon by 
R,ev, C. H. 8pw-geon . . . . 10 0 0 

Total In band . . £1i,7G7 0 
Invested for pnfoluisO 

of J.ui.d . • • 11,400 O 

Subscriptions received by T. COOK, Hon. Seo., at New Park-street OhapoJ. 
• • The ceremony of laving Lho 1'0U11DATION STONE of the NBW TADBB.NACLE will ~e fl~~ 

("1 t,he J Gtb or August. ~he arrangcment9 will be duly ILWlOUDCCd In tho "0JmIS1'.IAN o 
~•111 nt,IH~r nublic iou.rnals. • 
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TIIE TROWEL AND THE SWORD. 

llY 'I!llE nnv. o. R, BFUilGBON, 1,f[NJ8n:R 011 NEW l'A.RK BTBEET OHAl'EL, 

"l'or U,o builders, ovcry one had his sword glrd~d by his sido, and so IJ'llldecl."-Xohem. iv. !B. 

MD Uiat iB t)lo wny in which the Lord's builcling has been carried on from that day 
until uow. I slnto that ns being, n general truth-a fact which can be proved by the 
history of tho Church in all ageH, that God's builders have also hnd to wear the sword 
upon their thigh. Tako n glimpse, now, for a little time, at the world at large. In 
the day of Pentecost there wero twelve master-builders sent abroad, who-not 
with wood, hay, and stubble, bnt with gold and silver and precious stones-sought 
to build up the Ohurch, For a little time they seemed to be simply bru1ders, but 
not long; for when grievous wolves began to enter into the Church, divers heretics 
arose nnd drew awny followers, lind thus the_ Chnrch became n scene of strife. In 
tbo meantime, the nntagonism of the world was aroused. The old idolatries lifted 
up their heads. Jndnism, provoked because its hour was come, la.shed itself into 
fll!'Y, and the .Apostles of Christ h9:d to §!ird the sword of controversy on their thigh; 
and while they laboured fo1, the edification of believers, they were compelled to have 
a hand ready to smite those evil spirits that even in their day began to work. Yon 
see trooes of this oil through Paul's Epistles. He was a wise master-builder; with
ont egotism he conld say this; but you see, every now and then, traces through his 
writings of his having to contend sometimes with Jewish builders, who held that 
ciromncision WIL'I necessary to solvation, and to fight with nll his might 
against the legalism which had sprung tip in the Church. Look at the epistle to the 
Gal11tinns; it is just a magnificent sheath in which the Apostle has put his sword 
that we might draw it out on future occasions, and with it cut off the head of the 
Goli11th of Legality-that great giant which doth so mnch mischief to Evan
gelical truth and the true Church of Christ. Nay, you will notice even in John, the 
loving J obn-:-who certainly WIL'I _ a wise master• builder, and built with polis bed stones 
the temple of God-you notice oven thero the presence of the sword; even the seer of 
P11tmos must be a sword.bearer. Ho exhorts us to prove the spirits ; warns us 
against false teachers, and the spirit of anti-Christ that had gone forth into the world. 
So yon see that, even in Apostolic times, the first builders of the Church wore their 
swords upon their thigh. Nor has this ever ceased. There have been times, 
it is trne, when the Church hes tried to build and has left her sword behind her ; 
then speedily she has sunken,: ond she hath become vile in the eyos of the world
bath been ma'<le II t1iiiig of non~ht. "The precious sons of Zion, comparable to fine 
gold; how have they become like e11.rthon pitchers, the work of the hancls of the 
pQtter p»: Every fresh revival is brought abont a.gain by that double motto of the 
Churoh~the trowel nnd the sword. .AJo surely ns e\·er God has visited her again, 
her gre~t builders have also ~eou great soldiers. Lot me mention the names of the 
enrly Fathers of the Church. Thero wns Am!'1lstine, who was a master-builder. 
What an insight he hnd into the dcop things of God ! How gloriomly he taught 
l~e dootrines of grace ! Augustine's works are a great bnttle-field. He is cou
bnunlly bntLling against tho Arians, and against those who were the represeut:itives 
of onr modern Arminians. And while he builded up tho Church, he had to smite 
tAho heretics, lest they sh~uld rob the Church of her Lord. So with C~rysoslom and 

mbroso, and all the mighty men of God-they were nll great builders, cmcl all 
~;cat fightors. Come down to more modern times-Luther, and Cah'i.u, and Zwiuglc. 
~hey _we_ro three mnster-builders; but I need nol remind you that they wero al,o 
£~pt,uns of tho Lord's hosts in bnttle; they could instruct the Church in its holy 
tl1th ; th~y could bring out tho grent doctrines of the Gospel; they could teach 
• 
1
?lll plru.nly; but mnrk you, for this very rC!ISon they always had to contest every 

point. Murtin Luther was every inch II w11rrior ; ovou when he had tho trowol, anrl 
Was bui~ding up the wall, still his hand always seemed to bo feeling for hi:; ,won!, 

~a. 10. Nv.w <;,,,,,,,~.7 
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tlrnt he mig-hl smifo the Pope and all his monks, and do battlci ag11,ii1st 1 ~lh\• 1 lterebie~ 
which so l0ng had cursed the world. The ,:,ame with Calvin\' ''Hill I lnstitl:ltfe~• l\hd 
nl hr1· writings are masterpieces of building; ainl yet they ttre It magnifl~ht111(ltiea';Uf 
battles fought. against the heretics of the Church. And yon will fintlit11n 1"lllakel!'th~ 
~amc. It wa,i one hundred years ago-in the golden age of the EnR"lish Churcl-i.;..c.·wUh. 
"'hitcfield and others. We have only to mention a galaxy of greatme'n-m:yv0111lrall!'e 
predecessor, Dr. Gill, Toplady, and Romaine, and all those great men Who' W'el'6 the 
represcntat-il'es of the Church, before whom all we aro but as • : 1 • , : :_. :: ·,: 1 ·, I 

'1.11' ·1 

"Little thinii;s that peep about 
To find ourselves d1sho11ourable graves." . 

These men were all builders of the Church, but they were all warriors ; .they ~~ery 
one had to contend and contest the point. And I care not to which country 'you 
refer me, or to what age of the Christian Church, it always comes_ to that-.tho~e 
whom God has blessed in building have also had to fight, Turn ye to Scotland and 
her glorious annals. Mark her Covenanters on the mountain side, signing with 
ihcir own blood the covenant with their God. They were builders, and their works 
shall follow them. The unction and savour which they have left behind them prove 
how well they could build. But what warriors they were ! They wore no scabbards 
on their swords, but always had them unsheathed, and ready for the battle. We 
might mention some glorious names, but we come to our own country-look at our 
forefathers, the Puritans, always ready to contend for the truth, and do battle for tho 
Lord of Hosts. Oh, what mighty builders were they! 

The same if I should refer you to Wales, or take you across the sea to America, 
110\,·here does God permit his Church to build without having them also to fight. 
And I take it, if there cometh a great revival of religion in England, it will have to 
he accompanied with the giving up of all that peace for which so many are crying, 
and concerning which we may well say, "What hast thou to do _with peace, so long 
a~ that great Jezebel is living and her whoredoms are so many." All this, I say, will 
haYe to be put aside, and if God blesseth the Church there will come a terrible con• 
test between truth and error, a theological battle in which truth shall stand and 
error shall be trodden under foot. Jluilding and fighting go .together in God's 
Church. 

Xow I told you the other day that it is said of a crystal that it assumes a ~ertain 
shape-necessarily, if you break that crystal into a number of pieces, every piece of 
that crystal must assume that shape. Now if you split the same crystal again and 
again it must still come to the same ordained shape by a law of nature. Now, then, 
the fact that building and fighting go together is very like a great block of crystal. 
T now wish you to break it down into small pieces, and I ask you if. you do no~ ~nd 
it true in your own little history, as well as in the Church. Are not _your bmld!-Dg 
times, fighting times? Why, we think we shall be built up.in o,ur faith, by havmg 
much rich, sweet, hallowed, consecrated peace and fellowship with Christ. If we 
ha<l Yer_y much of this we should be built up indeed. But do you not _mark aRer 
di that it is but seldom that we are so built up? Hear what Newton sa1th,-

"I asked tha Lord that I might grow 
In faith and love and every graoe

Mi1<ht more or his salvation know, 
And oeek more earnestly bis face." 

"I thought that in some favoured hour 
A.t once he'd answer my request, 

And, bv bis love's constrs.iuing power, 
Subdue my sine and give me rest." 

/1. 11d we have thou00ht like the poet many and many a time, that we were about tdo 
l ,nilrl. in pcac:ef'ul ii~es'-that surely' stone Rhould be laid on Rto_ne with singing, an 
11 itl1 rejrJicin;;, nn<l with sho~ts of victory;_ but has it been BQ P '~h no( brcthre11 ::

,. lnstr,ad of this, he made uo feel 
'fhc bidden evil of our hearts!' 
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Hei hllllr blaateli o,ur gourds, and token away our comforts--robbecl Ii~ of that which 
1011, c11,11th ,WWJ the dearest thing; has made wave after wave of affliction roll over us; 
,bas,1¥lllt:.~e,,r11ugh ,wind and the tempest of the world's anger aKainst us, and"'" 
11Ave,J11Jwn, d11Wo. :.in, ,dismay, and said, "Lord, I ask that my faith may IJe 
,trongthene!ii ,, Whal; nrt thou doing P Wilt thou pursue thy worm to rleath :," 
,l{~ !lf)B)Vers, "Ah, beloved, but this is the way I answer thy prayer. Thon dirlat 
~k that thou mightest be built up, and so thou shalt be, but it shall be in days of 
battle and in troublous times. Thy building up shall not come to thee in fair 
weather, but in foul. Thy prayer is heard, what wouldst thou more?" 

Have ye ever tried, at any time, dear brethren and sisters, after looking well to 
yourselves, and seeing how low your love ig-have you tried if you could fan the 
sulking flame? Many and many a time have I tried to do that, and I have thought 
I 'IVould work myself up, if possible, to a certain degree of warmth in love to Christ, 
but l have not often found that I have been successful. On the contrary, a horror 
of black darkness has come over me. I have thought, " Oh, what an ungrateful 
wretch ,have I been, that I should be so cold in my affections towards thee !" and 
then my sins have stared me in the face, and my evidences have been beclouded,n l 
every attempt to make myself like Christ has involved me in ten thousand battles. 
Straightway, the enemy is ready at my side, and the world has said to me, "Thou 
hypocrite, thou dost not love him at all," and sometimes conscience is half-incline'' 
to confess it true; but while I .have been thinking, "Surely this is not the wayJ r 
which my love is to be increased," on a sudden all this black darkness has peen 
cleared away, and a sweet quiet has rested on my spirit, and I have said, "l\Jy soul 
is like the chariots of Aminad11b; I can wash his feet with my tears, and wipe them 
with the hair of my head. Now I am builded up indeed." I question whether our 
faith or love ever grows much except in troublous times. It is by the rough l\Iarch 
wind that God roots the trees of his right hand planting. It is with the sound of 
lhe trumpet of war, with the enemies' engines round about us, and our very gates 
tottering, that the King hoists his standard, and the bulwarks of salvation compass 
us round. I am sure that you will not-if you look within and know anything or 
Christian experience-deny the fact that yonr building has usually been accomplished 
with the sword upon your thigh. You have had to build in troublous times. 

Having.stated the truth pretty largely thus, I want to go a little deeper into it 
after another fashion. 
, . I. Brethren, You AND I HAVE TO BE BUILDERS. And here I am not referring b) 
th~ mere putting together of bricks and mortar, but I am speaking of spiritual 
b~ding. On a former occasion it was our privilege to meditate upon the fact that 
~. e Church is God's house, and that he buildeth it. But God builds his house by 
~irul\lents. He does not put together the spiritual stones by a silent magic, but 
e uses means. They do not fly out of the quarry of themselves, nor by some secret 

twer do they, without instruments, lay themselves one upon another. But God works 
Y ~eans. He employs his ministers-those of us who are alive from the dead-in the 

8r1ce of preaching the Gospel, by which ministry others are quickened by the hearing: 
b . the ~ospel, others are brought to know and love Christ. The Church, I say, is not 
uilt without means. God himself deigns to use men as the means of effecting his 

purpose. Now it is for you and for me to be, if we are converted ourselves, bnilclers 
in the Church of God. Aud now I must observe that here too it holds true-whih• 
we are building in the Church of God, we must take care to carry our swords with 
us. Every believer must have his sword girded on his thigh. 
tbi\ And first, with regard to our labours. What can you and I do with regard to 
h 8

, .Br~ihren, we must all have part in this great work. Some of you mu,t 
/vetor_yQur occupation to look out the stones that are to be used. It must bL' 
,;fs, M ypu go,~bout your daily business, to find out the chief of sinners, in the 
S es nnd In the alleyR-to go canvassing for children to get them to come to your 

uudny,schools. It must be yours to scour the hills ancl. the dales until yon lillll a 
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Gospel stone quarry. Yon a,~k, "Where is that P" Why, the Gospel stone ·qnnrry 
is in the most benighted parts o~ ?Ur city.. !t is there t~at the Clu:istian bas to go 
and look out for stones for the spmtt1al bmldmg. You hke, perhaps, to find Gosp~l 
s_tones in a nice, coi:nfortable situation_; t}iey must be. in a respectable situation lti 
h fo, and t.hen you like t-0 go and assist m the quarrying of them. But, if you are 
~od's t.rt~e builders, you will not forget ~o go down in~o the abodes of iniquity and 
sm. to brmg out some of those most precious stones which God has ordained ·to be 
laid one upon another in his spiritual temple. Some of you have to find out where 
they are, and bring them under the sound of the ministry; Many of our churches 
forget this. You see a good man preaching, and yet the chapel is scarce half full . 
the reason is, that the members do not exert themselves to fill it I will tell yo~ 
how it is to be filled: let each one bring another, and the place will be full. It is 
the duty of hearers to get others. Every Christian should be a kind of decoyer to 
the Gospel net ; he has been caught in it himself, and he must endeavour to catch 
others. Many a time have I been pleased at hearing that members of our church 
gave up their tickets, in order that others might come in and hear the Gospel. It 
has been pleasing to me to hear of a pauper or chimney-sweep being brought into 
the Hall at the Surrey Gardens, by those who held tickets giving them up and 
saying, "I will risk having to stand in the crowd; go you in and hear the W~rd." 
Ye are good builders indeed, if ye only accomplish this one part of' the work. We 
must have stones to build the house with. Wherever you find a drunken, bias, 
pheming wretch, ilndeavour to bring him in ; for who knows but he may'be one of 
the precious stones ? " God is able even of these stones to raise up children unto 
Abraham." 

2. Well, in the second place, there are others of us who must be quarrying tliese 
stones-hewing each out from his bed. In quarries, when they have a large mass of 
stone to move, they use gunpowder. They put it in behind the stone and blow down 
a great mass of rock. There should be in our churches a number of spiritual miners 
who understand how to use the heavenly gunpowder of prayer and faith. What 
great masses of rock have been moved by prayer and faith! Sometimes a whole city 
has been convulsed by one mighty discharge. A spark of the Holy Spirit has 
reached it, and away has flown some ponderous mass which seemed as though it 
never could be started. We have to use more prayer, more faith, and who knowH 
how many stones shall be dislodged, and afterwards built into Gpd's heavenly 
temple ! If you cannot preach, lay the gunpowder bags, that you may be the means 
of getting out these stones fur the temple. Well, then, there are others of us who 
must be occupied in hewing these stones. God the Holy Spirit must quicken them; 
God uses us for other works-he does himself the quickening. When thes_e sto!1es 
are quickened, it is ours, I ·say, to polish them-to make them square for _the bm~d
ing. When they come to us they have a rough edge-they are just under convic
tion ; and we palish them with the silver hamme1· of the promise till ~e break away 
their fears and troubles, and then we come to the rough edge of ignorance, and 
we have to polish away at that until they get to understand a litUe of the plan of 
salvation and of the covenant of grace. Ministers and elders and deacons-we are 
all trying to do our best in polishing these rough stones. Sometimes there·is an aw~
ward piece sticking out that we cannot get off for many and many n day. T_hey ar~ sti~ 
under apprehensionB, doubts, fears, and sorrows. We try to remove their ~oubts 1 

we can, and we work away with the tools, but often find ourselves a long wh1l~ at. the 
task. We need therefore the prayers of the people, that, while we ere pohshin1, 
God the Holy Spirit will give power to our hands that with the chisel we may knoc' 
off all those rough edges, that so the stone may be squared for the spiritual temple. 

::L Then we must examine the materials brou_qht. You know we have a great 
deal of stone brought for the building ·or the Lord's temple that won't do 3 

all. Sometimes such that, ifit were put into the building, would crumble as soon 
as ii was exposed to the air, Oftentimes when the elders are sitting here on a Wed· 
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needay night, there comes some of this sort of stone. Perhaps there is a good inten
tiolll, but there is no depth, no vitality, no power of the Holy Spirit; and it is no 
111ean pe.rt of the builder's work to watch the material, lest, haply, some piece of rotten 
stone should be built into the fa.bric and injure the rest. 

4. Now, there are some of us, brethren and sisters, who are engaged in a very 
quiet way amongst us. You never hear much about them-it is not often that they 
can go about to bring in stones, and they cannot polish them-as for judging whether 
the stone is good or not, that they could not do. They have but very littlejudgment, 
indeed, but they are such kind creatures. They exhibit a spirit of meekness, so that 
if there is a little disagreement they always step in and make it all right. If some 
brother is a,Jittle harsh, there is some kind word just ready. What shall I say these 
are doing·? Why, they are not hewing the stones, or blasting in a quarry, or build
ing or polishing, but they are mixing the mortar, and what a useful part of the 
work that is! There are many mortar-mixers in this Church. It would have been 
well, years ago, if there had been still more; and I de attribute much of the quiet
ness and calmness and love of the Church to the fact that we have some excellent 
mortar-mixers, who, when any little unpleasantness occurs, begin mixing the mortar 
again. If we cannot do one thing, it is well if we can do another. 

5. As for pastors, it is tlieir work to superintend the structure as it rises, and 
iiee that everything is put up according to the plumb-line, and whether we are 
keeping to the architect's specification-whether we are keeping to the great rule 
and model of Scripture, or wandering from it. But this is a work which needs all 
the help that your prayers can give, and all the assistance that the Spirit of God may 
bestow. 

II. But the text says WE MUST BE FIGHTING too. "What awkward work that is," 
says one," to have. a trowel in one hand and a sword in the other!" Stop, my 
brethren, I will convince you that it is not half so awkward as you think ; for with 
regard to the heavenly builders their sword is their trowel, and their trowel is their 
sword. Says one," How is that P Can such a weapon be used for two purposes?" 
How must I seek to build you up in your most holy faith? or how must ye, beloved, 
seek to be built up? Why, with the Word of God. That is your trowel; nothing 
else will do but Scripture. If we use any other, the Lord will not own our work, 
and the temple will be cast down again. The trowel is the Word of God ; and the 
Word is our sword when we fight. Happy is it then for us that we have not two 
tools to carry, for it is the same tool for both works. It is the trowel when we are 
building; it is the sword when we are fighting. Some ministers don't kuow that. 
Some forget that it is a trowel at all, they always use it e.s a sword. They are 
always abusing everybody else. Go at any time you please, they aro just going over 
their drill of the five points-the whole of the five cuts of sword-play-ever ready 
to fight everybody else. If they would preach the Gospel it would be well. If they 
would leave other people alone, and just preach Christ crucified, and exalt his cross, 
and leave others to preach according to their ability, much more good might be 
accomplished. 

But what have you or I to do with fighting, I wonder? We have to do with it 
thus. Wherever our lot is cast, I am sure we have to meet with those who oppose 
themselves to the Gospel of Christ. We meet with the Infidel while we are building 
up, and we must have a word with him. We meet with the Socinian, and, if we be 
t~ue to the Divinity of our Master, when it be assailed, we must have a w~rd ffi:th 
him. We meet with the Arminian, and we must be armed to the teeth agamst him 
-always ready, wherever we go., to oppose those who oppose themselves to ~he 
~:·nth-never being silent when it is time to speak-never being ashamed to give 

11 reason of the hope that is in us with meekness and with fear." 
b But we need a sword for ourselves, for we are our own worst enemies. ·we m~st 
w1uready to repel our own pride, our own lust of wealth, and every fol~e way which 

be su1·e to attack us. 



I haJ a sweet letter last week from that eminent servant of God, M1•, ,JamSs . ol' 
Birmingham. I had written to ask him to come to the laying of the .first ston~ or 
our New Tabernacle, and he replied, "I would have done so if I l1ad been,:well 
enough, but I am unable to travel. l\fy work is done; I cAnnot ser\re my Mas~r 
an~· longer ; but I do a little : I preach perhaps once on a Sabbath, and I still continue 
to do what I can with my pen. "'hat a mercy," he says," to have been permitted 
to sen·e my Master so long!" ,Ye frequently exchange notes, and that last note 
plem,ed me much, where he says, " My dear brother, be on yolll' watch-tower. Gird 
your sword on your thigh. The devil hates you more than most men. You have 
done damage to his J..ingdom, and, if he can, he will trip you up." Surely that is 
true, and whenever we are most occupied in building, then is the time we must look 
best to our sword, for somehow or other building is slippery work, or else the devil 
always tempts us with extra force just then. But so it is-when we are are most 
engaged in building the Lord's Church, and most busy in serving him-then is the 
time when the enemy comes in like a flood; and woe unto us if we do not watch 
against this, and be ready for him whenever he makes his appearance. "What I 11&y 
unto you I say unto all: Watch." Carry your sword upon your thigh. Recollect 
what that sword is-this precious Book. Whenever you are seeking to do good to 
others, use it as a sword against your spiritual enemies. 

These men did not have their swords in their houses-once in the day, at morn
ing or evening prayer-that would not have been enough. Each carried his sword 
upon bis thigh; always strapped where they could easily :find it, Do the same with 
your Bibles. I do not insist upon it that you should carry your Bible in your 
pocket, but do. carry a part of it in your head and heart, Get a verse in the morn
ing and digest it during the day ; that is the plan-that is the way to carry it. It 
is astonishing how much a man may come to know of the Scriptures if he learn only 
a verse a day-that will be three hundred and sixty-five verses in a year. Oh,. 
brethren, the g-reat lack of the times is this, that we don't read our Bibles enough, 
Take up your Bibles as trowels to build with-take your Bibles as swords to smite 
the enemy with, and push down Satan and all his temptations, that yon may grow 
in grace, until at length you receive the crown of glory. Misshapen stones may be 
shapen by Divine grace, and put into God's spiritual temple, where they will shine 
like agates. 

A VISIT TO MY BIRTHPLACE. 
DY THE REV. JA.MES SMITH, OF OHELTENHAM, 

ONCE more I am permitted to visit my birthplace: may my visit suggest some pro
fitable thoughts to my mind! This is Brentford, with its old market, church-tow~r, 
and dirty street. More than twenty years of my life were spent here. Oh, the mercies 
received, the sins committed, and the grace displayed in my exp~rience here! The 
greatest change that can ever be produced in a man was wrought 10 me ~ere. 1<:vedy 
spot almost brings something to my remembrance calculated to fill ~e with gratit_u de 
or grief. But I will visit a few old spots, which may, perhaps, br10g to my mm • 
and present to my eye, scenes which I may turn to account. 

TLis is the Half Acre: at that old house, No .. 5, I was born. I can never look at 
that old lath-and-plaster dwelling without deep feeling. There, my ~onest ahd 
industrious parents lived, and there my father, while I was yet a child, died, W 0 

would have thought that the babe born in that place, under such circumst°ces? 
would be crowned with so many mercies, and be honoured with so much usefu e~: 
In that vard, then beside a smith's shop, was a very deep well, into which, soon a eJ 
I could ~-alk, I fell, and was only saved at the risk of another's life. '!'.here seemed 
to L8 but a hair's breadth between me and death. No la<lder in the ne1ghbourhf° d 
was long enough to reach the bottom; for a time my petticoats floa.ted me, but I ia 
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(JlllJh,~wico; ifudl.was jusb•idnking•tbe third time, when a ma.n descended by the chain, 
~11118'11~ tnoilhold. me 11t116flha1p was• opt11ined, and my life -was saved. Surely there is 
lliollpecinl ~~idelice' ~Ell'' 'llt!, and lw1!" al'e ill}mortal until God's purposes respecting us 
ai1e1ddco,nipli:ebed. ln•Wihere tlra.t·tno-detn-built house now stands, once stood the cot
-t~•of> Mh!a'nl.11Iladhuty;1"1here I lemnt the first rudiments of my mother tongue. 
:f)lllln;-kind·old soul! • long aince_ her tongue, which taught so many, has been silent in 
tbedlll!fl. !"·''' '·" • 
":y ond~i''is the'. soap !Ilanufac~ory, to. which, s?on after my tenth birt~day, I was sent 

·W•Wotk,' to 4esist a widowed mother m procuring the bread that pensheth. There I 
,fust'liea.t'd' U'nitarian perversions •of the Word of God ; there I learned to swear, and 
ther1H' felHnto 'eios·whicli no, one but a forgiving God ever knew. Oh, how wonaerful 
tlieiforbMrance'and'lopg-sufiering of God towards me! There, in New Brentford, is the 
Fellruongers1-yard; where I was apprenticed, and spent nearly ten years of my life, 
-~here I ·learnfi to,drink as well as swear, and was ripening for destruction, when 
God; in b,i.s sovereign grace; arrested me. Yes, it was grace, and grace alone, that 
ohabged my heart;· and,fo.rned my feet into the way of peace. In the comer of the 
Market-place stood the little Baptist Chapel, where I sometimes attended, and was 
1Jiore than··once convinced of sin, but those convictions were stifled, and my clanger 
pecame greater than before. And now I stand before the spot, where a gardener's 
packing-room once_ stood, which was a~erwards converted into a _chapel, and in which 
God called me by his grace. Oh, the pams and the pleasures, the Joys and the sorrows, 
the grief and.the gladness, I have experienced in that place! There I professed 
Christ, and was baptized in his name. From thence I was sent out to preach the 
Gospel, accompanied by a pastor's blessing, and the affectionate prayers of the 

•Church.. Oh, how I loved that place! But it is razed to the ground, and a new 
sanctuary erected near its site. 

I am now in .Boston Fields, a hallowed spot to me. Beneath that wide-spreading 
tree, near the bottom of the first of those fields, what seasons I nave en joyed! 
It was my oratbry. When not allowed to pray or read my Bible quietly at hume, 
here I repaired. Early in the morning and late at night have I worshipped here. 
Through the deep snow' at daybreak, I have come here to meditate aud pray. 
Here I brought my burdens to cast them on my God. Here I brought my sorrows 
to pour them into the sympathizing bosom of my Saviour. Here also I brought 
my cares, that I might cast them on him that cared for me. No spot on earth 
was like this spot to me _once. . Here I could pray aloud, and no one hear me. 
Here I could sing the praises of my God, and no one disturb here. Here I often 
sat and ate my mid:day_ µi.eal, with 111y dear old Testament spread open on my 
knee. Here I composed my first sermon, and here, all alone, I tried my voice in 
attempts to,prea.ch. To this spot I brought the first young man whose heart I 
won for Christ, and here I heard him call on God for mercy. Here together we 
talked of Jesus, confessed. sin, •admired free grace, and anticipated the joys of 
~eaven. 'l'he first field of Boston, as I then called it, I shall never forget-no, not 
':11 heaven. • Dear old tree! Dear old spot! Forget thee! Never! I have en
Joyed-too .much of my Saviour's presence there for that. My communion with God 
has,heen ,too •fi:equent,. too familiar, too sweet for that. But I must le,we it now: 
farewell-and farewell for ever, perhaps-one of the dearest and most hallowe:l spots 
on.earth to me.·, .. , • 
. ·la~ now :rarrtblhig·along some ofthe old lanes, where I have o~en spent hours 
\ll·tned1tation, prayer, and praise. Often, after a hard day•~ toil, have I wandered 
j°the~e'l~~es';'!lnd hav_e·enjoyed the p1'ese1!ce of my_ God, until I hare felt as if 

we~e•-b11tlung- m the 1r1v:tr ofcp>leasure. R1~ht heartily could I say-
,_,,, •• ,l.'1.>.:.,_i, :_, '' 

; [' "ThA openlng.l1~vens arollnd me shine, 
• -With beams o, saor~d bliss· 
While Jesus shb,vs his heart 1:l mine, 

•.-I , And wbisp•Jr$ lam his." 
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But I ha,-~ had ,sad ~easous her:e, and have e,;;p11rience~ darkwi~ ,~h:it rp,:;Ly"~e~/C, 
Oh, the horrid temptattous, the dismal fo3:1-s, the gl9pmy_ din1b_ ts,;.. w,~i-~h,, ,hay!l, _.ra'- • pd' 
iny soul, as I have paced. these laues m years,,goµ,e __ by ! -~vi\1a~1co)1~~c~~J ~-e 
o:pe1:ienced here on the subJe~t of 1~y call to the 111in1stry of .yod'.~ ,,·qrd,i\lij,d .4' ,v 
I;>ng 1t wa.;; before I could satisfactonly c~ncln~e *~t _l was 9all~d,,to,,tl.~at ~vpri•,, 
~ome appear to have no trouble upon tins pomt; but ,1 had much, anil • it,_ ~qstecl' 
for several years too. _ . • '" • 

Here is the Grand Junction Canal. I can never forget my feeli'ugs· a·~ i'paced\he 
towing-path here one night. I had been foolishly praying for deep convicti<;>ns, and, as 1 
~at in my lodgings, not far from this spot, a horror of great darkness foll. upon.me 
dolent con,·ictions seized me, the fountains of the great ,deep of corruption withi~ 
~eemcd to be broken up, and the most dreadful temptations were presented to me. 
I think, if ever bclie,·er tasted the horrors of despair, I did that night. Oh, how -I 
was tempted to plunge into the canal and know the worst of it! How· di(l Satan 
m-ge, " If you are one of God's elect, you will be saved, though you do ; and if you 
are not, you nernr will, and therefore you will only know your doom a little sooner
;md e,eu hell cannot be much worse than this. Pluck up courage, man; end the
~trife, and dare to know the secret." But, blessed be God, I was kept by the power 
of God, and at length the li,ing water within began to spring np, a spirit of prayer re-, 
turned, and my soul was delivered. Never have I dared to pray for deep convictions
since, but have endeavoured to w:i.rn others against such folly. Near this spot, too 
another and very different scene presents itself to my view, for here I suffered violent 
persecution. Here I stood many an attack, and came off victorious. But here, once, 
,,hen a Christian joined for a time with the world, I was overcome, shamefully 
yielded, and brought darkness and distress into my son!. Oh, how often have I 
prayed in those lofts, and under those sheds, arid others which are now gone! Many 
a precious answer to prayer have I obtained there! Many a spiritual blessing has 
been conferred"on me there! Oh, the sweet communion with God I have enjoyed, 
the assaults of Satan I have experienced, and the scoffs of men I have endured on the
premiges that face me now. But what a change has come ov~r the place, once so 
familiar ! and a much greater change has come over me and my circumstances. To 
God, all-wise, all-gracious, and ever-faithful, be all the praise! 

I am now standing before a cottage once inhabited by my old friend, Charley 
H--y; he is gone the way of all flesh, and, absent from the body, is, I believe, p1:e
sent with the Lord. In this cottage a few of us used to meet for prayer anrl Chris
tian conference. Here I first ventured to eng-age in social praye1·; here I first_at
tempted to expound a portion of God's blessed Word. Here hearts united and v01ces. 
blended in foe worship of God ; and within these cottage walls myself and some of 
the companions of my youth tasted the sweetest joys. I have now before me the 
dwelling of my venerable friend, Walker, for many years a class-leader among the 
W eslcyans ; on his dying bed my father requested him to keep an eye over_ m~- The 
first prayer I ever lieard offered for the salvation of my soul was from h!s lips, and 
thouc•h I bitterly hated his Methodism, being then bigoted to the Establishment, I 
neve~theless, revered the man. Dear old saint, thou hast long been in heaven. _Oftena'." 
when I visited this my native town, have I seen thee sit and listen, with dehghte 
countenance to he~r me speak of Jesus-but we shall meet in the worship of God na 
more belo\\·.' Thy prayers for me were answered, and, from my heart,, I h:we o~ten 
thanked thee for them; and though I shall no more hear thy voice below, I behe\·e 
that I shall join with thee in singing, "Worthy is the Lamb," above. ~n _the other 
~ide of the street, opposite to where I now stand, is (what was) the hab1tat)on of ~y 
beloYed friend, L--Y. In that house I first opened my heart to my fnend, P!r 
paratory to jrJining th~ Church of Christ. From that house I took coach to go WI~ 

1 

:ny friend to Allon, in Hampshire, to preach my first sermon, and back to that houst 
I :,arnc, witli tl,e foolioh determinafion in my mind that I would attemp_t to pre~c 1 

J.io w0re. Uut rny fricucl 8till li\"es, though not here, elRe I might record m my no e~ 



r:rl~IW1ifuviicti ofdijli'd~~~/!;fsir11Wn··.t~'fn~ _l'iy.hiin; fo.r Jcstis' .. ;.silke. Dear' brother in_ the 
:tm;d!"h1hy'.thy'.~~t"g~~b~'tlrfbiist, ~hy lfoliest, tby happ1e~t days, and at e_venmg
tlirt~l dutY,ij1 B~ 'li~ll~ .. and"~h'el't th,f~elf atld thy befoved .P~tier shall drop mto the 
~ils -~f1ifo fhf,'flr . .1i./b~t~1 

·.tfiil,l,z1;}hat ye. a. te only dropping mto the arrns ?f .Jesus ! 
'· 'hhJr. one some a1sfanCll musmg, and am now before what was the residence of 

~~I e/ilbfe ~th~r S-'-' n, always kind to me, notwithstanding disparity of circum
st~i;ices, aniJ, his having often been annoyed by my routhful follies. Never, while 
in~inilty<'lilsts; sha1l 'I fotget thy fatherly love to me, m a season of deep trouble, nor 
the'roanr,l'\se 'cou'n~els, ·I have received from thee. I was to have preached thy 
foneral • serrlion-'-'at· le'a.~t, it was one of thy last requests to me-bnt, from distance and 
,other 'circumstances., I ·did not even h.ear of thy death, until some time after the 
•solemn eveht:· But I 1trn,st we shall meet where there is no more death, neither 
sorrow, rior crying; fur· the former things have passed away. • I have come back 
nearly to where I started. from, and here lived my pastor. For me he felt a pa;;tor's 
Jove and to me he showed a father's kindness. Dear old man, he had his faults
but 'who has not? I have, and plenty of them. It shall not be mine to speak of 
them and for those who do, I only wish that their faults may be as few, and their 
virtu~s as many. I ever loved him. I love him still. Most nngrateful should I 
be if I did riot. In that little parlour I received wise counsels, jndicious cautions, 
and salutary admonitions. Whoever may forget Andrew, I shall not. He blamed 
me when I saw, as I thought, farther than himself; but, having ,ented his honest 
anger, he manifested his love as warmly as ever. Dear old man, may thy snn go 
down brightly and beautifully, and may thy death-bed call forth the exclamation, 
"May my last end be like his !" Oh, how many friends I had once at B--, and 
how I loved them! But I must leave off scribbling about them. Peace, peace be 
to the ashes of the' dead, and grace, grace be given to the living! 

Brentford, perhaps I, may see thee no more, near sixty years h:i,ve passed over me; 
my brow is now wrinkled, and my locks begin to turn grey-the days are coming, 
and the years draw nigh, when, if I am spared, the trials of age will come upon 
me. But I know that my Redeemer liveth; the co.enant fa ordered in all things 
and sure; the promises are truth; and God, my gracious God, is faithful. He will not 
leave me, and, blessed be his holy name, he will not let me quite leave him. The 
Lord is my keeper, and, kept by his power, gnided by his wisdom, and supplied by 
his providence, I shall reach home. Sweet word, no:uE ! What a glorious thought, 
KU VEN 1s ~ry HOME! What a home is mine! The home of patriarchs and prophets, 
the home of martyrs and confessors, the home of saints and angels, the home of 
Jesus and of God ! ·Holy Spirit, prepare me for it; keep my eye fixed upon it; and, 
when my work is done, send a strong and loving angel to conduct me to it, fo 
,fesus' sake ! - • 

REA VENLY 'HUSilANDR Y. 

DY REV. WILLI.l.lI. DA11.Ji:ER, MINISTER OJ;: CRURCll·STREET CHAI'EL, DUCKJ!RIARS. 

"l hiv . .i- planted, Apollos ·watered; but God gave the increase. So then neith~r is he tha~ 
plautetli•any thing, neither he that wa.tereth; but God that giveth the iucrease."-1 Cor. iii. 6, 7. 

TuE' Church, of Christ in thi$ c;bapter is compared to a husbl\udry, and is therefore tlrn 
scene of every spiritual process for the development and perfecting of the divine life, nm\ 
of all holy inlluences, by which alone these means can become elfcctu!!l. The Coriuthiaus 
entertained a very inad"<J.u:ite nnd mistaken view of God's real connection with the success 
?f the Gospel; they therel'ore unfairly compared and unduly mugnifieJ the person,,! 't1nEnce of the scverul teachers Christ Juul given them. Ho1v sad when t';w friends of 
: csu8 make such a mistake! for it inducc8 mlLnV vital evils which binder their progress 
;~ ~h~ ?ivino life, nnd gives S,itan I\ grea,t ~ow~r f?.r mi~chicf .in. trampli11g down some,,: 

c lllo,t hopelnl plants in the garden of God. 1, ,rst, 1t preJu,11ccs tile• g,vcn ["l'.\'c'l' ,n: 
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talents of any one of the ministers of Christ, and must· therelbi·o inju\'o-· his,· ueefulnee&i 
Why should Peter be named to the disparagement. of Paul, or Paul of 

1 
,Apolloe ? .'llh • 

are so essentially u_nl(ke each other in their person a~d mann~r that they are··&uited· ~ 
occupy two very d1strnct spheres, and you should not hmder their_eucoess in. either, Ii The . 
arc like so many s:ars mo~ng i~ the _same he_aven9, sustained by the same Omuipoteit 
hand, but presentmg a ~•versified hght which ndds beauty and utility to the·. entire
economy ot nature, of which they form so many parts. Secondly, a feeling of. this kind 
enisenders unholy strife in the Church, whore there should be harmony and lovin 
~o-~paration. ~ence the Apostle _was move~ w_ith earnest solicitude for, and fired wit[ 
11~d1gnat1on agams:, _th~ carnal-mrnded Corn~thm.n p_rofessors who had indulged in these 
dishonourable and lllJUr10ns preferences. Thirdly, this grave evil always follows-God is 
~ept out of sight. He, the great Author ?f every vi:al(zing po'!'er, o_f every fructifying 
mfluence,_ and_ eve_ry consequent form of hfe a~d fruit, is set aside, his Spirit is grieved, 
the blessmg 1s withheld, and the Churches wither. Oh, sad but righteous consequence. 
of our worldly policy_! the thought of which should humble WI in the dust, and slay, 
our selfishness and pride. 

There are two things to which I would call attention in illW1trating this text. 
J. TIIE PROVINCE OF HUMAN INSTRUMENTALITY. 

1. _It i,s varied in it~ ckar_acter, "planting-wate:ing." This double form not on!)' 
pertamed t~ the apos~hc period,_ hut e:"tends to all times and '.orms of operation. They· 
are fignrat1vely mentioned as mcludmg other modes of act10n; as the breaking up
of the fallow ground-the casting in the seed, weeding, pruning, and every care· 
that may conduce to the health and fruitfulness of the Saviour's vineyard. While 
the " seed of the kingdom" is being sown with a liberal hand, the plants of 
grace must be fostered by e,very means to promote their growth in piety and use
fulness. One great feature of our work is to sow the seed, to plant, and transplant, and, 
the Church has no right to control our efforts-hinder our zeal, or do anything· 
to mar our work. The minister of the Gospel owes obedience to Jesus alone in
that department of labour. Let every man who has himself been transplanted, by ~imilar
means, out of the kingdom of darkness, into the kingdom of God's dear Son, be careful he does. 
net trample on the seed sown, and break down other transplants by his haughty bearing. 
We are also to water and prune; feed and build up. The doctrine of God is compared to
the " .-ain and snow f.-om heaven, wate'!'ing the ear-tk and filling tke pools thereof; it drops, 
as the rain and di,tils as tke dew." The ministry of truth has not only to prune away 
the follies and prejudices of professors; but even many of their imagined excellencies are· 
spurious, and must be taken away, as the vine-dresser not only cuts off many seemingly 
healthy sprigs of the vine, because fruitless, but thins the grapes themselves to make the 
remaining fruit large and more luscious. The ministry of the Word is not always intended, 
by God to comfort yon : but to instruct, chide, counsel, convert, and bless. It is not very 
pleasant to feel God's pruning knife cutting away our imagined excellency, felling our 
large-spreading branches and verdant leaves! We feel diminutive when under his band, 
aud he intended we should, that his life in us might be the more fruitful; for every branch, 
in Christ that bearetk fruit he purgeth it, that it may bring forth more fruit. 

2. Tke laboure'!'s were as diversified as their labours. Paul was a bold, earnest, self• 
denying Apostle, whose pr~fonnd view_s o~ the Gospel c~mman~ed t~e respect of the adver• 
saries, and awakened the highest adwiration and devotion of its friends. But he was far 
too profound for many, and his words were often a stumbling-block to the hollow professors 
of his own times (2 Peter iii. 16). Peter, with an earnest out-spoken manner, com!°a~ded 
respect as a man whose whole heart was in the work, and whose best lessons, though mspired 
truth, were presented from the peculiar point of viewwbich his own experience fnrnishe~. He 
was devout, useful, and honoured of God. A polios, mighty in the Scriptures, with a_ sil!ery 
tongue persuaded men to embrace the Gospel, carried them along with him in all _h,s views 
and aclions to enterprises and achievements they would not have considered p~ss1ble. So• 
now we find a great variety of gifts in the ministry, and we only long for tbo time :When ~ 
spiritual-winded and united Church will conduce to the best distribution of such ddfer~n 
talents /or the edification of the body of Christ. '.l'here are two principles over-ruhng 
the Christian lilinistry which apply to few other things. First, They cannot labon~ where 
they please, any more than Paul and Timothy-could preach tbo word in Asia, wh1!0 th~y 
were colllmanded to do so in Phrygia and Galatia: or, were permitted to go to llithynm 
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when ,they RSellyed ,t_o 'go, tho Spirit having work for them elsewhere.' We do not contend 
fl)rilllphysioltl ,impossibility; btlHli11~ the men will, under Divine teaching and guidance, 
lie 1M;often·ag11illst their own plana, to fields of labour marked out for them by Go<'I. 
seeottdly; 'J'liey oannot change their own peculiar gifts for others. Though ministers may 
be,modified nnd improved by culture, their own individual character remains, and He who 
gives one gifb to one, and others to another, wisely apportions his servants their work, and 
controls the laws of their success. 

a. These various operations and gift.r a;re adapted to the numerous form, of Chri.,tian 
labou1", life, and culture; and a;re mo,,t clo.iely as,ociatecl with the spread of the truth, and the 
cempletion of the Saviour's work. You will not always hear the Word of God alike on this 
account. The watering of your souls with holy promises and consolation would make not 
only the grace but the sins grow, if the pruning-knife were not used sometimes. That 
which will instruct one child of God and console him in bis trial, lulls another to sleep in 
bis sinful indulgences. The words employed to break the sinner's heart, would wonnd and 
afflict some weak child of God, perhaps; and therefore we rejoice in all these diversified forms 
of ministration, that "each in his season" may have a portion of meat, as the effect of a 
faithful Gospel ministry. 

II. THE CONNECTION OF DIVINE AGENCY WITH HUlrAN INSTRUMENTALITY. 
1. Its indispensability. "Neither is be that planteth anything, neither he that watereth ; 

but God that giveth the increase." Analogy, one of God's grandest methods of teaching, 
shows us this. Behold the field: its soil may be rich a.nd good; the seed tba.t is sown may 
be good and vigorous with the germs of life; cultivation may be applied in its most perfect 
forms; hut the laws of life-giving and frnit-hearing are all beyond the power of the hand 
that sowed. Let the husbandman look on, apply means, send np prayers; and if they 
are heard, their answers show the more the power of God, This robs ministers of all occa
sion of pride, and undue love of popular applause, their besetting sin, and teaches them 
that, instead of studying effect and popularity, they should seek souls. It also teaches 
churches bow to use and appreciate ministers. They too often either idolize them, or 
crucify them, hut neither is extravagant praise nor indiscriminate blame consonant with the 
sacred connection of the teacher and the taught. 

2. The Divine increase is as varied as the gifts are diversified, and the labours nwnero 1! •• 

The seed sown cannot germinate without the life-giving energy of the Holy Spirit. We 
csst it forth, hut, oh, terrible thought ! it falls by the wayside, on stony places, among 
thorns; or if in the good ground, the ratio of increase is beyond control, for it is some 
thirty, sixty, or a hundred fold. Amongst the good seed an enemy may sow tares-and 
we are not competent to pluck them up! What imbecility! What earthen vessels 1u·e 
all we who bold God's treasures! Development is another form of the success. Ah, my 
brethren, yon living plants can only bring forth fruit by and in God. We weep as we 
see your blossoms nipped by the frost, or blighted by the sun,-and more when we see a 
worm at the core of your fruit. Who can comfort you by our word but God? Spread 
forth yourself before the sun like the disc of a flower to catch his heavenly rays, and the 
~weet shower which the God of grace may send; then yon will not he barren, and unfruitful 
m the Lord. 

3. The gracio11,11 cerlainty of the produce: " God givetn, the increase.'' Not must give, 
as ~ome say in their prayers very often, but GIVETH, as a continnous uniform rule of 
acti?n· Yes, as a seed-time and a harvest are connected in nature, so in the Gospel. A 
famine may prevail for a period, but this only enhances the Villue of the law of increase, 
by the calamity of its absence. But there is a solemn application of this,-it is that which 
a man sowetb he shall reap. Is his hand contracted? so shall be his harvest. Is his seed 
:ad_? so_ sbu,11 be his crop. Has he sown to selfishness, pride, and vanity? he shall reap a 
errible mcrease of nil the sad fruits of these things. 

w 4. The measure of succes,, is beyond.us. "God giveth the increase "-more or l~ss ,1s 
• 
0 arc fitted to be the channels of good-in answer to om· prayers, or the prayers and con

s~tncy of bis people identified with us. If we farmed for ourselves we shonlll hctvc some 
rig t to stipulate for a given increase; hut as employed of God nnd rewarded by him, we 
nu•t not make success the rnle of action. Leave that to God. It is his own department. 
~ we llll\y show our love for sou:.1-our high estim,itc of the honour of working for him

an rn our sympathy with the Gre11t Hushanchn11n, by our earnest solicitude and prayer for the 
we are of his cause; and he will not fail to give us such results as shall glori(y his ncime 
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A CONSISTE:NT PIETY, 'l'HE DEMAND OF THE AGE. 

"WhnsocvcT theTefore sb111l break one of these least commandments, 1111d shall teacb-~en ~o h 
shall be P-Rlied the least in the kingdom of heaven: but whosoever shall do and teach the,;, 'the 
sa:ne shall be called great- in the kingdom of heavcn."-Mattllew v. 19. • ' e 

Br-T "·e may lcok upon this subject from another point of view. The Saviour bas taught 
us that we cannot hope to be saved by bis sacrifice unless we surrender ourselves and all 
that we possess without reserve to him. He recommits to us what we have surrendered 
as a talent to be used in his service, for which we must render up our account. Wear~ 
"ot o,•rncrs, we are only stewards, and we must so use our stewardship as to please the 
J\1 aster. How then can we use our Lord's property, for the purpose of sensual gratification 
of I uxurious display, or of social emulation ? Can we spend the money which we declar; 
to he the Lord's, as those spend it who know not God? Yet, when we press these plain 
'Precepts upon men, iL will not be strange if they treat us as intruders into their personal 
concerns, and tell u. that they have earned their money honestly, aI1d have a perfect right 
·rn use it as they please. If they violate no human law in acquiring their gains, and pay 
the market price for whatever they purchase, they wish us to understand that no further 
quest.ion can be made in the matter. They thus, in fact, shut God out from the govern
ment of this part of his universe, and affirm that their right is paramount, and of course 
e:.:tin~uisbes bis. The question here, you will observe, is not at all between man and man, 
but between the man and his Maker. Christ declares that the possessions of bis redeemed 
ones are his, and are to be used only in obedience ·to his will; they assert that 
their possessions are their own, and they will use them as they please. We have no 
c@troversy with men on this matter. We leave the servant to settle this accotmt with his 
Jl!o.ster. 

I trust that in these remarks I am in no danger of being misunderstood. In all the de
::or:uinations of Christ's disciples, we find among the 1·ich and the poor shining examples of 
earnest, simple-minded, self-denying piety. The religion of Jesus Christ received into the 
heart must of necessity transform the affections and give victory over the world. This is the 
lo1·e of God, that we keep bis commandments. It is by the precept and example ofeuch men 
and womea that the Church is distinguished from the world. But, I ask, arc there not among 
the churches of every denomination, just such specimens of professing Cb~istianity_ ns 
those to which I have alluded? Are they ever rebuked? nny, are they not, 1f occupying 
a :;,rominent social position, frequently flattered and caressed? I ask, again, do not the li~es 
ot bumble, self-denying Christians shiue as lights in the Church? But why sboul~ they ~bme 
so conspicuously if their brethren in general obeyed the commandments of Christ P The)'. 
have sU1·ely doue no more than their duty. But, if this be so, what must be the end ot 
tl10,c who are manifestly Jiving to themselves? . . 

I remark, in the second place, that the fear of man is, to a lamentable degree, undormm• 
,;;;; tlic reli6ious principles of the professed disciples of Christ. 

'J'r.o teaching of Jesus on this subject is explicit. He commands -us not _to fear t!Jos~ 
i- 1,at L:11 the hocly, and after that have no more thut they can do, but fcnr Hun who after 
,,r li:d1 l:illeci hath power to cast into bcll,-yca, I say unto you, fenr him. "Ble~secl nre 
•:(· ,·.-!.c,i1 m('n shall revile you, and persecute you, and say aJI manner of evil ~gamst Y0 '.'. 

;-_,)cc)·; ;',J' i:,v sake; rejoice nnd be exceeding glad, for great is your reward rn lleav,en. 
'E," A;,'J''.[r~ uucler';tood tlirse aayings literally, and thc:y acted ncc~rclin~_ly. \\ If~~ 
,'cc,-.. ,, c.l'll f'-Jc utte~rng un:;,~Jatah!•: truth, tl1c•y nobly replied that the) must o\Jry · (, 
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rather tbnn•m1mr,and-when beaten-with many stripes for proclaiming Chri8t and the resur
reotion, tbey•departed frcnn 1tbe,00t11!oil l"ejolciog that they were counted worthy to suffer 
tbnllle'foPrbielnune . .ll1hey rhad Iii vivid conception of a higher law than can be enacted by man, 
~nc!Jthey•f11llylbelie'l'ed,thnt tbisrhighei faw must in all things govern the conduct of every 
disciple. ,,·,'![Ibey WIJl'e simple enough to believe that the will of man, no matter iu what 
way· it•• be' e:iipressed, is nnwortby of $ moment's consideration when it comes into con
Jlict with the will of Almighty God. No-matter what our obedience costs, no matter to 
what sacrifices of the respect and favour of men it leads us, if we be the disciples of Christ we 
wust resolutely do his will and prepare without shrinking to take the conserinences. 

Such is the commandment of ·the Master. Do we keep it or break it, and are we by our 
Jives teaching men to keep or to break it ? 

We will take an example from a class of men not unfrequently seen in every denomina
tion. It shall be a me.n of large possessions accumulated by bis o,vn exertions. In early 
life he maintained the reputation of an earnest, prayerful, and consistent Christian. His 
expenditures for everytJ:iing but religion have increased in proportion to his means, ancl he 
bas now attained to the height of his ambition. He holds a place among those whom the 
world treats with all the respect of which it is capable. 

Let us enter his princely dwelling and observe the habits of his family. The worship of 
God bas been found incompatible with the arrangements of a. fashionable establishment, 
and it has long since been discontinued, His children are leaders in every form of polite 
dissipation. Their talk is of the ball-room, the theatre, the opera, and the watering-places, 
The card-table and the billiard-room have become necessary to the amusement of 
this Christian household. That income which the man long since consecrated to Chris:, 
is squandered upon furniture, equipages, and every form of luxurious ex.travagance. He 
is perfectly aware that if he had been educated as he is now educating bis children, he 
would long since have become a bloated sot or e. loathsome debauchee. His conscience 
formerly spoke to him in tones of solemn warning, but be bas at last succeeded in silencing 
its monitions. We tell him of his obligations, we point out to him his danger. He 
acknowledges it all, but asks in despair, "Wbat ce.n I do?" All this is expected, be assures 
us, of a person holding bis position in society. Were he to live according to the precepts 
of Jesus, he would be discarded at once by all bis acquaintances. ·were he to confess 
Christ, men would separate him from their company. This be cannot bear. He dare 
not obey him whom he calls Master, He therefore breaks the commandments and teaches 
men so. 

Let us follow him in his we.Ike through the world. Are his chosen associates the cbililren 
of God, or the children of this world? Some of them are ruining themselves by vicious 
indulgence. Does he privately and faithfully warn them that the end of these things is 
death? They a.re given to much wine. Does he abstain from the wine-cup himself, lest, 
by hls example, e. brother be made to stumble ? Inquire respecting one of his fashionable 
entertainments, and you shall hear that his guests have been seen reeling homewards, as 
from the celebration of e. Baccbnnalie.n festival. He is surrounded by men w horn he helie.es 
to be hastening to e. lost eternity. When returning from the funeral of one who has died 
and made no sign, he resolves that he will warn them of their danger; but the contrast 
between his belief and practice closes hie lips, and he sees them one by one sink into a lost 
eternity. If we tell him of his duty e.nd bis danger, he replies, perhups, that be knows it 
nil, hut that were he to do otherwise he would lose all his influence, though what his in
fluence really is good for, neither he nor any other man can poesible conceive. He is afraid 
to confess Christ before men, e.nd therefore he breaks the commandment and teaches 
men so. 

I. know, however, of no case in which the conduct of the disciples of Christ is more at 
vari~ce with their principles, than in the case of their political associations. 

~t 1s needless for me to remind you that the law of God is intended to govern all r.,ur 
nctio~s, private and public, indi\"idual and social. If we ascend up into heaven, b~bold, 
God is there; if we mo.ke our bed in hell, lo, he is there. 'l'here is no darkness nor shadow 
of de~t~ where the workers of iniquity may bide themselves. llut this consciousness of 
the D1vme presence should press upon us with redoubled power when our action nilects not 
orselves, merely, but our fellow-citizens, the Church of Christ, nnd the whole brotherhood 
0 ma_n. So much as this will certainly be admitted by every reasonable being. But 
what is the spectacle actually presented clw-ing the progress of every important election ? 
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You will eee professed disciples making them1eh·es parties .to -the IBost 11troaious,wro1:1g. 
doing, 1md supporting mensures 11t which the n11tur11l conacieuce of man iurne pale, 11t ,the 
command of their political leadel'B. When their political p11rty, pcescribea,one,oou~se,.nnd 
the precepts of Christ 11notber, they, without a blush, obey their,.pa1,ty al\_u,disohey. Clniat 
If ,•ou know a man's political party, you can easily predict tbe cause which ,ho; ,wm e8poiue'. 
but if yon know only th11t he is a professed child of God, you can form no ,opinion, Jn,tb; 
matter. Christian legislators in their places have been heard to scoff et·tho authority.of 
conscience, nod men claiming to be embBSSadors of Christ bavo taught us-,that we,have 00 
higher Jaw then that enacted by our follow-men. When we set before Christians the Jaw 
of the l\Iost High, they shake their heads and tell us sometimes that they 011unot. and 
sometimes that they dare not, desert their party. It would seem.that men would rather'meet 
the judgments of Almighty God than he found in a political minority. If we show them 
that their party is doing wickedly, they reply that religion is one thing and politics 
another, and that we bad better he careful how we mingle them ,together. Let any 
atroci:.y become a political measure, and, in the minds of me.ny Christians, it seems to be 
den•ed from its wickedness, and sheltered securely from the possibility of moral rebuke. 
"\Ye must not nppl_v to it the principles of the Gospel, because the wickedness is done for 
the purpose of ai<ling the schemes of a political party. 'l'bus do men claim the right to 
ignore tl,e authority of God, and markoutfor themselves a domain within which he must not 
enter. And Christian men dare not resist this usurpation, but consent to serve the 
creature more than the Creator. Do we not thus break the commandment of Christ, and 
teach men so ? 

In the third place, we are in danger of breaking the commandment in consequence of 
erroneous vie,vs of personal obligation. 

I think it obvious that the Kew Testament is a message from God, addressed not to 
nations, or societies, or masses, or to any ecclesiastical caste, but to every individnal of the 
lmrnan race. It treats of the relations which every one of us holds to God, and of the duties 
wbiel.J he requires of every one of us personally. Every one of us must give an account 
for 7,imself unto Goj. The duties which the New Testament imposes must be performed, 
11ot by the votes of the masses, but by the acts of the individual, not by ·representativee, 
bot by each man for himself. :Moral obligation is in its nature intransferable, and it is of 
moral obligation exclusively that the Word of God treats. It tells us of the duties which 
-we owe to our Creator and Redeemer, and these duties can never be performed by sub
stitute. So far as I know, this rule applies to every precept taught by Jesus Cl.Jrist. 
What could be more absurd than to suppose ourselves at liberty to lie or steal if we only 
procure some one else to be honest and tell the truth for us? Does not the same principle 
apply equally to all the other precepts of tbe Gospel P Do we keep the law or break it? 

Let us turn for a momeut to the views which prevail in most of the ehurches of every 
denomination. There can, I think, be no doubt that the Saviour requires every redeemed 
soul to make the extension of the kingdom of Christ the great business of bis life, to 
Jabou:- personally witl.J men for their salvation, to invite them to come to Christ that th~y 
may escape tbe wrath to come. There cannot then be a disciple of Christ, whatever be his 
condition, on whom this obligation in all its strictness does not plainly rest. But Low do 
we perform tLis duty? We form ourselves into churcl.Jes, delegate the labour of extend
ing the kingdom of Christ to a single individual, and consider ourselves absolved from the 
duty imposed upon us by simple ministering to his physical wauts. The Master summons 
us ~II to personal labour in his vineyard, and we combine together and send, in the pl~ce 
of several hundreds, a single individual. To render our conduct consistent, we prescriLe 
yuali □ cations for tLe discharge of a Christian duty which Christ has never ~rescr1bed, an_d 
then excuse ourselves from doing his biddiJig hecansc we have not those self-imposed quah· 
fieatione. \\' e seem to suppose that nq disciple is at liberty to invite sinners to come to 
CLrist unlc•s Le Lus consuwed many ~·ears in the study of heathen classics, nnd _become 
familiar with tLe opinions of men for eighteen centuries on the teachings of Chnst. It 
rryuired tl.Je wisdom of Omui.icience to express the ideas of God in the wor~s of Jesus so 
si!.!.1pl)· tl.Jat a littlechild cau understand them. We assume that these very t~achmgs are, ofo.~ 
writings 011 euth, the most enigmatical, nay, thnt they are in fact comm1tted,to n.lellr~e d 
priesthood, who nre authorized .to interpret them to ue. But this learned· caste seem to fin 
:,!moot as much difficulty in understanding the revelation as their less favoured Lretbrcn. 
Tliey open the book and sprend over it a covering of the opinions of the so-cnlled fathers 
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nnd over•bhld •a,liotfber from thA logomacby·of the schoolmen, and over this another from the 
p0lemic1!lof th·~IJlefol'm'atiollj and ovln"' this another from the metaphysical divinity of a 
later uge; llrtd1<09'et" there; tut of all; I\ thick veil of German neology. and then they won
der"tbat; ithr'odgb· all these, they cannot decipher the letters of light traced by the 
linger; of •God· manifest in tbo fl:oeh, Tbna the villion is become unto us as the words of a 
book that is' sealed, which men deliver to .one that is learned, saying, "Read this I pray 
thee, and ·he eaith, I co.nnot, for it ie sealed; and the book is delivered unto one that is 
not learned, saying, Read. this, I pl'ay thee; and he eaith, I cannot, for I am not learned." 
Thus, to escape the obligation of personal dnty, we make the Word of God of none 
effect, we deny· the right of private interpretation, and are thougbtles,ly embracing one of 
the most fata-1. errors of Romanism. 

The same tendency to do the will of God by substitute, instead of doing it each one for 
hhnself, may be observed in our attempts to accomplish tJOme good design, or to arrest the 
progress of some enormous evil. Christ commands every one of us, individually, to follow 
hie example, and, laying hold of the weapons of faith and love, with holy boldness com
mence the warfare against every form of vice and oppression. It is on the efforts of 
single men, moved by a common love of Christ, and guided by the ind,nlling Spirit, that 
the Gospel relies for success. We, however, take a different course. Instead of commenc• 
ing this labour, each one for himself, we prefer to merge our individuality in extensive 
voluntary associations. We meet in conventions, we deliver platform orations, we pass 
strong resolutions, and we return home well pleased with the belief that, though we have 
not reformed a single sinner, we have made a powerful impression on what we term the 
public mind. In this conviction we remain perfectly at ease until the next anniversary, 
when we meet again, make speeches, pass resolutions, talk vehemently, and congratulate 
each other on a few trifling symptoms of progress, and, although we have not touched the bur
den with. one of our fingers, wonder that the work of reformation is not already accomplished_ 
We proceed in the same manner in the matter of ordinary benevolence. Jesus Christ has 
made it the duty of every one of his disciples to feed the hungry, to clothe the naked, 
to visit the sick and the prisoner, to speak words of comfort to the disconsolate, antl to 
carry the good news of salvation to publicans and sinners, tbe lost, the forgotten, nntl the 
abandoned; and he has said, "Inasmuch as ye have done it to the least of these my brethren, 
ye have done it unto me." He has taught us that personal labour in these forms of charity 
is a means of spiritual improvement, just like prayer or fasting; he hns subjected it to 
the same rule9, and promised to it the same rewards. How do we obey this precept? 
We form a society to which each member contributes a miserable mite, and thus a sum is 
annually collected no grea.ter than that which mnuy of these individuals expend in thought
less extravagance. We employ an agent to distribute these little offering•, nnd never our
selves come into personal contact with. poverty, wretchedness, and crime. Thus the work 
of charity is, as we suppose, adequately, as it certainly is economically, performed. It 
coats no sacrifice. It cultivates the Christian graces neither of the benefactor nor the re
cipient. In all this, do we keep or break the commandment of the Redeemer? 

Before I close, suffer me to add a rem11rk respecting missions. The command of the Suviour 
to his disciples, is, "Go ye into all the world and preuch the Gospel to every creature." To 
fulfil this command is the very object for which the Church of Christ was constituted, 1md 
for which each individual Christi11n lives. Por himself and for his fellow-men be seeks 
first the kingdom of heaven. To this object the pl11ns of his lifo should be subordinated. 
Every disciple of Christ should hold himself ready, at nil times, to spend bis life in nay 
P!ace where he call the most successfully labour for the conversion of souls. With these 
yiews I do not see wby a Christian merchant, or mechanic, or physicinn, is not bound, 
Just as much es a minister of the Gospel, to nsk, "Is it the will of the Master that l shllll 
serve him in a heathon or in a Christian land?" The couso of Christ requires tbo o.id of 
all men of every calling, Men of the world go to heathen lands by thousands for the 
~ake of gain ; why should not Christi1m !ayrnen accompany them ancl labour to rescue souls 
rom perdition? The heathen are corrupted by the example of ungodly civilized Dien ; 

3hy_Hhoulcl not their unholy influence be corrected by the precept and example of godly men? 
~- if the. Christian layman believes it to be his duty to rem11in at home, the principles 

: /eh govern his life are not on thnt account in any manner cbanged. He accumulates 
;;°" for himself but for others, and all that he possesses is to be consecrated in simplicity of 

eart to the advancement of the kini,;dom of Christ. 
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But how do we obey the injunction~ of the Muter P , -W,e furn1 ll8Sonilltiona1for the pllr
pose of extending the kingdom of Christ at home and ,abNIRd, ,we devolve 11}1Gn• Ill <fllw, of bur 
brethren the labt>nr of enperintending the\\·ork, alldsuppose tbatwr duty isiperformcld h:v 
simply making a contribution to this form of charity. This eontributiGn1laoweve1·,~•too 
small to occosion the $elf-denial of the most insignificant luxury, 1We•send nlfow,trllssion. 
aries abroad, and n few to our own destitute settlemenbi. Bnt let,me•RBk,,at our•pTesent 
rote of self-den~·ing effbrt, what millions of yelll'8 must elapse before the kingdoms•of the 
world become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ.. AN we in this,matter,9bey. 
ing or breaking the commandment of the Master P 

I need not eny further multiply illustrations. Suppose, however, o. visitor from another 
sphere, acquainted with all that has been done for the salvation of man, and knowing the 
infinite consequences which result from keeping or breaking the commandments of Jesus 
should visit our world, pass through our marts of business, enter our families, frequent ou; 
places of amusement, go with us to our magnificent temples, and• make himself familiar 
with the ,;ce and misery festering everywhere around us: where would he look for the 
disciples of the onl.v self-denying Son of God? If we made simple obedience to the com. 
mands of Jesus the foundation of his judgments, would be not decide that the love of 
the Pather was hardly to be discovered among us ? But, beloved, there is such a Visitor 
ever pre;,ent with us, whose word is quick and powerful, sharper than a two-edged sword, 
and a discerner of the thonghts and intents of the heart. He said not a word, when be was 
on earth, which did not express the unchangeable law of the eternal God. That law is as 
great and powerful now as at the moment when he uttered it. He has said, "Unless a man 
deny himself, and take up bis cross, and follow me, he cannot be my disciple. In vain do 
ye call me Lord, Lord, and do not the things that I say. If any man love the world the love 
of the Pather is not in him." The law of Christian discipleship has not changed, for Jesus 
Christ is the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever. "Awake, thou that sleepest, nrise 
from the dead, and Christ shall give thee life." 

Kor is this all. When we break the commandments of Christ we of necessity teach men 
so. ,, e are set forth before the world as tbe living exponents of the precepts of Christ, 
and men nnderstand them to mean whatever they see us actually doing. Hence the young 
comert, misled by our example, quickly forsakes his first love and sinks bis religion into a 
thiug of creeds and formulas and outward professions. The impenitent ask us, what is the 
change which we insist upon as necessary to salvation, since the men who have passed through 
it are no better than themselves? They bear from the pulpit much about human depravity, 
regeneration, heaven and bell, victory over the w01·ld, and of unreserved consecration to 
Christ, but they bear little of them anywhere else. These, if they he truths, do not influ, 
ence men's lives, and the inquirer denounces the whole system a worthless imposture. Be• 
loved, does our practice gives occasion to no such errors as these? If we enter not ~be 
kingdom of heaven ourselves, the mischief does not terminate here-those that are entermg 
in we shall hinder, and on whom will the sin of their destruction rest ? 

Belond, pardon, I beseech you, my plainness. But if these are the true ~aying_s of the 
~ew Testament, ought they not to be spoken plainly? w_as _there ever a tun_e, smce th_e 
coming of Christ, in which the whole world stood in such p~r,shmg need of a u111_ve~sal rev\ 
val of religion as the present? Was the world ever so universally open to Christian effor 
as it is now? The voice of God's providence seems emphatically to say to us, "Go ye up and 
possess the land." Bnt can we ever go up until we cast ourselves loose from tbe entangle
ments of tbe world, and, in reality as well as in form, consecrate our whole selves and _all 
that we possess to the service of Christ? May God enable us to reflect upon the solem~,t~ 
of our position; may Zion arise and shake herself.from.the dust and put on her benut,fu 
garments; and thua may the will of our }'ather who is in heaven be done on earth even 
as it !.s in hta,~en~ 

THE TWO CENTRES. 
DY THE llEV. JOJIN cox, AUTilOn OF "oun GllEAT HIG]I l'nIEST." 

.Fon. inany ages it was an universally re• 1 the earth• in short, that· our little world 
ceivcd opinion tbat the moon, the planets, was the ~entro of the universe of God. 
tbe suu, aud tbe stars, all revolved round N:ow it is almost uni\'ersully believed th0 t 
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tb.e-/!1100 ie,,lbeioen.toe,,,of ,ihel BMlir ~yetmnV , But how ble11Sedi are 'those who pnt Goel 
and ftbo:btbo:eu~b,,wlbh,Jbany.otbe1tplaoets, • in the centre, and whose one great aim and 
peN()]v:o·wtonpd ·,!;bat ·•@loricltts,a~l?.i-1 1 .Few.: . desire is to revolve round him in loving 
things, ia,sotemc11:aire11 uonsidered r more I cet• , , obedience, to reflect his glory, and to minis
tain"tb11D1-,thid,, r1U1ddlll m1m'.sddi1coverie&" ter (oblivious ol self) the light received 
fwema,oy,,ry6araJpastnhave,t!mded1,to,,cotJ... from him for the good of others! Thi., is 
fu!1Dithisr'°ie_wj) 1.lJhere,,isda,,e,tringe,incan• the only rational theory of the moral 
gruiti)':fo11:tb0<,1tnoient•.icleit. 'fhi&:world of , universe. '£bas only the creature £ilia its 
ours, which we call "the earth," can. proper place, and finds its suitable position. 
scal:J!oly be,!leen ifrom. ~8m8 ,ofi. the ,planets And-what a place of dignity ancl blessing is 
io: 109u, .ownl B_}lstem,,,ail.cl ,not .. at aU· from this! What a vast, yea, an infinite, portion 
a.ny,,of:the,,fixed-etars. It may, be that belongs to such! As the natural sun is the 
each. .. of,, ,theee-.•stars· is ,a sun with worlcls property of each planet revolving round 
revolving-round it, and some-have thought him, so those who have God in Christ for 
that there. is a· grand common centre for their soul's centre, have all his bl~ssedness 
all the orbs in the ,vast universe. A recent for their inheritance. Such may sing as 
,;,riter bee expressed an opinion that this they move and shine-" The Lord God is 
centre, or at .least the centre of countless a snn and shield; the Lord will give grace 
suns, io foand io that part of the heavens and glory, and no good thing will he with-
known ns "the Pleiades," and that re- hold from them tha~ walk upt·ightly." 
ference is made thereto in the question What a wondrous power has been put 
the Most High puts to Joh, "Canst thon forth to bring about this great change l 
bind the sweet influences of Pleiades ?" What a salvation is that which brings us 
Joh xxxviii. 31. If this is ·the case, it from making self our centre, to make Gcd 
would only be another instance in which our centre! Nor was power alone necessary. 
the Bible has anticipated the discoveries There must be a mar1Tellous stoop-an 
of science. But leaving this without pre- infinite sacrifice - a glorious triumph. 
tending to decide so mighty a question, we Jesus descended from the bosom of God to 
come back to our own system and our own the manger; from the lowly manger he 
little world. Let us endeavour to gather travelled by the ignominious cross to the 
some instruction by contrasting the ancient cold grave; from the grave be rose to the 
and modern systems. There is· something throne of God; and from the throne he 
t.o be learned from the subject of "THE pours out the Holy Spirit, and all was 
TWO CENTRES," which concerns us all. necessary to redeem from the base slavery 
The ancient astronomical vie1v represents of selfishness, to the glorious liberty of 
what fallen man actually attempts to do loving and serving God. He died ancl rose 
as ,regards his relation to others and to again " that they who live should not hence-
God; whereas tho true or modern view forth live unto themselves, but unto him 
exhibits. what is his right and safe position. who died for them and rose 'lgain." 
Fallen man, in his pride and selfishness, Blessed indeed are they who trust iu him, 
pu_tting himself in the centre, wishes every- who have been taught to muke Go,l in 
thmg- to revolve round him, nnd to minister Christ what the Gospel reveals him to be, 
to his gratification. Can anything be more and what he deserves to be-the centre and 
monstrous or absurdly wicked than this ? rest of the soul. Let their hearts r".joice 
Yet is it continually being aimed at by who seek God. Let them sing, " Whom 
multitudes. Some do so on R ,large scale, have we io heaven but thee ? und there is 
•ncl some on a small one, but the thing is none upon earth that we desire besides 
the same in principle. Ancl what must the thee." Happy man who c,m look up to Goel 
re,ult be? The encl will be as terrible as and say:-
the attempt is wicked &nd foolish. He 
who_ wants all things to minister to his 
gratification and greatness, must ultimately 
~ave _all things against him. He who sets 
l himself as a centre in order to be wor
n·tpped and served, shall become u mark for 

tvtne wmth, and an object of universal 
~corn and pity. Selfishness is II crime Rnd a 
,,urse; the would-be centre shall become 
tha wandering st111·, for whom is reserved 

e blncknoss of darkness for ever." 

"Thon e.rt my sea of love, 
Where "II my pleasures roll: 

The circle where my JHl, .. 'isions move, 
'l'b.o centre of my soul." 

If such be the blessedness of believers while 
here, exposed ns they are to so many adverse 
influences, oh, what will their joy be " when 
Christ will come to be glorified in his suints 
aml to he al\mired in all them thtit believe!" 
There the gl0t·ious Sllviour, as the mirror 
nml m,mifester of God, his co1nplete innge 
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nnd perfect rcpresentati,·c, shnll not only 
be ihe recognised, but the fully ,·eal.ized 
centre round whom every thought shall re
,·oh·e, and towards whom cverv affection 
shall gravitate, and that for eve~· and ever. 
V1ho can conceive the cycles of blessedness 
which shall then be realized. There will be 
order, harmony, beauty, for tbe spiritual 
eye, such as the material heavens now ex
b.ibit to the natural eye. Then will, indeed, 
be heard the true "music of the spheres." 
The redeemed morniug stars, the sous of 

" May ,n-ace preserve me to that goal '1 • 

Anil. bring my,heart to rest ... .' ,,,,, 
In t.he dear centre of my, ~oul-,, 

My God, my Saviout•'• breast." , 

THE BELIEYER'S HIDING-PLACE. 

BY ;TH.E llEY. S: LILLYCllOP, OF WINDSOR. 

"Thou art my !Jiding-p!ace; thou shalt pr~erve me from trouble; thou shalt compass me about 
with songs of deliverance. Selah."-Ps. xxxii:7. 

TnrE religion is experimental, and conse
quently is the same in all ages, generations, 
countries, and climes; hence .David's Psalms 
meet the wants and assist the devotions of 
the learned and the rude,-the man of 
hoary hairs and youth just set out for the 
l;ingdom of heaven. "For a.s in water face 
answereth to face, so the heart of man to 
man." The 32nd Psalm, so ·richly blessed 
to millions of pious souls under the Gospel 
dispensation, was, no doubt, one of those 
precious hymns of joy snng in the Temple 
at Jerusalem, when our Lord visited its 
Beautiful Gate, and when Peter and John 
went up for devotion in company with 
those who l.ept holy day. From this pas
saµ:e «e shall notice-

I. 'I'HE BELIEVAR'S REFuGE. "Tbon art 
my biding-place." The children of God 
have many enemies, and consequently they 
are exposed to many dangers. They are in 
the world, but not of it. They are too 
much under its influence, adding to their 
connections and interests. "·we must wind 
the main chance," is the maxim of the 
Church as well as the world, and thus ihe 
world becomes one of the most dangerous 
enemies of the people of God. John says, 
"Love not the world, neither the things 
that are in tb e world." But Satan is 
another foe to this happiness, both here and 
hereafter; hence the deadly feud that is 
kept up uetween them. He· is ever tempt
ing them to sin, and they are ever striving 
against iL. His :!iery darts Jly thick around 
them, an<l they are wielding the sword of 
the Spirit, and the weapon of all praJer by 
night and Ly day, while they are "kept 
1,y the miglity power of Go<l, through 

faith unto salvation." Yet while the world 
and Satan are ever annoying believers, they 
have no greater foes than those of their own 
house, or rather those of their own hearts. 
Some Christians are always abusing the 
devil, but others find evil enough within 
them to make them cry out daily, "Oh! 
wretched man that I am, who shall <leliver 
me from the body of this death P" And 
then com_es the answer in all its suitability: 
"I thank God, through Jesus Christ ow· 
Lord," who is '.' our refuge from the 
storm, and covert from the tempest," as well 
as the " shadow of a great rock in a weary 
land.'' Joseph fled to God when in dan
ger from his mistress; Jacob found him a 
shield of defence when Esau sought hi~ life; 
and David would not trust in the ark when 
he fled from Absalom; for be bad proved 
both the power and grace of his covenant
keeping Lo1·d in the greatest extremities, 
and he would confide in no other now to 
help him in this perilous position. Aud 
where canst thou flee, 0 believer, for a 
hiding-place in the day of thy oppre~sio~, 
but to thy Father's arms, ·thy Sav1o~r s 
atoning blood, the Holy Spirit's consohug 
grace P There abide, and thou shalt find 
rest to thy soul. Mark also,-

II. T.HE BELIEVEll'S ASSURANCE- "Thou 
sholt preserve me from trouble." May not 
this rather mean, Thou shalt preserve me 
from being overwhelmed with trouble P ! 0r 
it is written " Behold I leave in the midst 

' ' l "Ad of you a poor and nn afflicted peop e. n 
again "l\f an is born to trouble as the sparks 
fly ujnvnrds.'' Besides which, Da~id, tll~, 
writer of this Psulm, "'l'be sweet smger. 0 

Israel," was the subject of tlie most poig· 
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nnnt 't'r611bl~li frdtllbis ·~lrfy ~l'lnth to hoary 
~di~~:· ·'''Shn1'il'j'Vtilln ilhdPiy·•~otc bim to 
the' Widl J' A),e~ll,m'EI 'coliepir~tdrs sclnght not 
·bhty·bili'tlrolth'· hut'lllsUfe; ''Satan_not only 
'tclttpt~IJ·htio;'btitalll:tred Hibl into the most 
deadlf crimes ~hat nion is capntlle of com
mitttdg. 'Yet he was deliveted out of all 
these troubles by the grace and mercy of 
that God. in whom was all his trust. Thus 
believers have ever found it; for tbe hiding
place into which they•fl.eB'in ttouble is im
pregnable; none can touch them there; it 
is what the city of refuge was to him who 
bad slain bis neighbour unawares. For it 
is written, "He will give his angels charge 
over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways." 
Had it not been thus with Lot, bow could 
be have escaped out of Sodom P But the 
angel must see him safe beyond the fear of 
harm, before one spark of fire can descend 
upon tbe doomed city. And as it was in 
the times of the Patriarchs, so it was in the 
days of the Prophets. ·Few were exposed 
-to greater trials than Daniel and his asso-
. ciates, but the Lord preserved them from 
trouble, so far as to injure e. 'hair of their 
beads.· The lion's den wu.s e. trial indeed 
of Daniel's faith, 'but the Lord sent his 
angel to shut the lion's mouth and show to 
the world the truth of that Scripture, that 
"they that honour me I will honour." And 
hast thou no deliverances from trouble to 
·record, 0 child of God, thu.t shall hear wit
ness to the truth of this saying of David P 
Surely thou hast many, if thy memory will 
only yield forth its stores. Go back to 
·childhood, youth, and manhood-more 
especially to the period since thou hast 
known the Lord-and thou wilt find occa
,sions enough to raise thy Ebenezer and say, 
"Hitherto bath the Lord helped us. He 
helped us off with the load of our sins, when 
,b~rdened with the weight of our guilt. He 
laid all on Jesus, who washed them iu his 
·blood and enabled us to sing, • Blessed is he 
:~hose transgrePsions are forgiven, whose sin 
'IS covered.'" Therefore, mark-

III. THE BELIEVER'S Joy, "Thou sbalt 
·rompess me about with songs of deliver
~ce_!" Who ever wrote so many soul
~tirring anthems of pru.ise to the boundless 
grace of God u.s the youngest son of Jesse P 
And who ever had more occasions for exer-

cise or liis harp and voice, than the ma~ 
who was raised up on high, the anointed ~I 
the Goel of Jacob? Perhaps it was wherii 
Jehovah delivered him out of the paw o 
the lion 1tnd the bear be penned that Jovel 
23rd Psalm. The happiest period of hi. 
life, before he knew anything of th 
intrigues of courts. Oh, how patheticall) 
he sang the 51st Psalm, when, under 
sense of backsliding guilt, he poured ou~ 
hi_s soul unto the Lord in those penitential! 
strains, "Restore unto me the joy of thyt 
salvation!" But the sweetest of all hi~ 
melodies are heard in that 103rd Psalm,, 
when, walking in the light of God's counte
nance, he burst forth in the most triumphant 
strains : "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and 
forget not all his benefits." How many 
and how great were the benefits bestowed 
on him, both temporal and spiritual ! And 
for each of these, as it came fresh from the 
hands of his covenant God, he felt it to he 
his highest pleasure "to sing unto the 
Lord a new song." And how many songs 
of degrees and songs of deliverance hast 
thou bad to sing, 0 believer! from the day 
of thy espousals to Christ to the present 
hour! And how many more wilt thou 
have to sing, if thou art spared for years, 
in this world of changes, sufferings, and 
merc;ies! 

Well, he closes the subject with SEL.,IB, 
as a mark of interjection, and of adoration, 1 

in which be would call forth all the powers 
of his soul in the exercise of love and de
votion. The word Selah may he well com
pared to the term" chorus" in a musical 
anthem, where every voice and instrument 
pours forth its loudest notes, to swell the 
harmony of praise to the glory of God in 
the highest. Before us, then, is a subject 
sufficiently emphatic to affect the hearts of 
all God's children. Let each one say, "My 
soul, ob ! may it affect thee." For surely 
every heir of glory can say, "Thou ru:t my 
hiding-place; thou shalt preserve me from 
trouble; thou she.It compass me about with 
songs of deliverance. Selah." Therefore 
to the eternal Jehovah, three persons in one 
divine essence, "be glory, might, majesty, 
dominion, and power, both now and for 
ever. Amen." 

SPIRITUAL PRUNING. 
"Every branch that1beareth fruit he purgetb it, that it may bring forth more fl'nit."-John iv.~

How does 'God ·purge fruitful branches? I a congreg11tion, and some of them will be 
L l. By the faithful preaching of the truth. likely to say," These are hard sayings; who 

et the whole truth be clearly presented to can hear thrm ?" Such will demand a 



lifforent kind of preacMng, !lr··fl, ptMclier 
1'110 will-not ase·-so great plain111,~ ot· speech. 
ilut others of that Mngrega1ion \vill say, 
•, It is the truth, and such truU1 ~swe need 
o henr, though it consumes our hny, wood, 
nd stubble." Among these there mny be 

1 David, who is reproved for his _sins, and 
,Yho hears a Yoice within him snytng, '~ Thou, 
,, ;·/ the ;;;.an. This is the truth w h icb y<lil 
,;ecd to hear." FrniLfol branches are ,uade 
i:10re fruitful by this purging kind of preach
;,ig. They repent under it, a11d are thus 
dc.,nsed from their iniquities by the blood 
uf Jesus. The truth, plainly presented, 
shows men their transgressions. It is quicK 
":id powerful, and becomes a discerner of the 
~boughts and intents of the heart. Real 
C'liristians, instead of being offended and 
,lri,en away by faithful exhibitions of truth, 
c.ce sanctified through it. 'fhe truth, like 
C'brist its Author, is a refiner and purifier. 
It is Christ's fan, with which he throughly 
})Urges his floor. It separates the chaff from 
~Le wheat. If the doctrines of the Bible 
offend and drive away any who seemed to be 
branches on the true ,ine, their being driven 
c.,rny by the truth will make it apparent 
;,hat Christ's Word has no place in their 
bearts. They do not love it. Though the 
:ru th smites the erring Christian, it is only 
che smiting of the sharp pruning-knife, 
which will make the branch more fruitful. 

2. By providential trials, persecutions, 
and a.ifiictions. This method of purging 
fruitful branches is seen illustrated in the 
:ria.ls of Joh, Jacob, Moses, and the Israel
ites; David, Hezekiah, Solomon, Jeremiah, 
and Daniel; the Apostles, Primitive Chris
tians, tbe lV aldenses, and the Puritans; and 
in tlle histories of thousands of saints in all 
,;ges of the world. Afflictions are the Lord's 
~ruuing-hooks. Fruitful branches have 
often said, "It il! good for me that I have 
been afflicted. Before I was afflicted I 
went astray, but now have I kept thy 
word." The usefnlness of many Christians 
has been greatly promoted by means of 
"heir afflictions. We may thank Bedford 
Gaol for the " Pilgrim's Progress," and 
feeble health for Baxter's "DyingThonghts," 
and Solomon's troubles for the " Book of 
Ecclesiastes." 

3. By inward conflicts. The Christian's 
soul is a perpetual battle-field. "The flesh 
l ustcth against the spirit, and the spirit 
agniust the flesh, for these ere contrary the 
000 to the other.'' A life-struggle is there 
going on. But tllough the battle is severe 
.. nd protracted, " the llouse of David," that 
:s, the new 1Dan1 grows stronger and 

stro~, and \!.liho,llome10f ,&ilu4r1, bbM,iii~ 
the ·-old:•111M!l, C~ll01'1'3<>iMili.ktr w1d nweek~n 
S?metim.es the.~hrls~p is,:1nhnllsb,Mitq,,,\!> 
g,vo"up ~n despain t,,Tui11cmnyr,pea11,hlni~ry 
out., "0 wretched mnn thnt 1 am, who 
shnll deliver me from the body of this 
d_eu~h P(\ ~,~~ ,,i~:'t: he(ore he is ready t0 • 
smk under h,s lolltl; mi\· ears arc saluted 
With the joyful song," I thnnk Goel, through 
Jesus Christ,<1111:. ,4ird." The Rev. Joun• 
N cwton has graphically described this in
ward conflict~this 'purging, of\ a froitful 
branch-in the following-hymn ,...., • ·., ,, , , 

"I askeithe Lord tli&tl mi'Jht gro\v' ; 
In faith, a.nd love, and Overy·grace·; , 

Might more of his salvation know, , 
And seek more earnestly his far.e.; 

I hoped that in some.favoured h~~" 
At once he'd answer my request, ' 

And, by his love's constraining power,. 
Subdue my sins &nd give me 1·est. 

Instee.d of this, he made me feel 
The hidden evils of my heart, 

And let the angry powers of hell 
Assault my soul In every pa~t ; 

Yea, more, with bis own hand he s'eeme~ 
Intent to aggravate my woe, 

Crossed all the fa.ir desiicns I schemed, 
.lllasted my hopes, audJaid me low. 

'Lord. why is this?' I trembling cried.; 
'Wilt thou pursue thy worm to death,•-

• 'Tis in this way,' the Lord replied, 
' I answer prayer for grace and faith. 

These inward trials I P,mploy, 
From self and pride to set. thee .free, 

And break thy schemes of earthly joy, 
That thou mayst seek thy all iu_me.' .,. 

4. By tke Holy Spirit. .In fact, in alr 
these different processes of pruning and 
purging the fruitful branches, the HolY, 
Spirit is the operator. He it. is that.handles 
the Lord's pruning-hooks. They, of them
selves, would accomplish no good. Preach
ing, trials, and. inward conflicts .would not 
benefit the people of God, if not sanctified 
by the Holy Ghost, any more than pruning, 
knives would benefit a vine, by being laid 
down near its root. But the Divine Spirit. 
employs these menns to s~ow men ~heir· 
sins, to excite them to the enrcise of re, 
pentance and faith, to sanctify them, to, 
help tbeir infirmities, and to lead tbero to 
make a proper improvement of Gqd's.Wo~c! 
and providenc_e. . .· . , , • :. .· 

'l'hese are the D;1eitns and, agencies ~h1cli· 
God employs to ml}ke useful Christian.~ s~iW 
more useful-·to cnuse fruitful branches to' 
become still more .fruitful; . 

REMARKS. 
1

1 
It ~, kµi\l i.µ, (3,9.d_ tq, _send afll,ictions 

upon.his people. , u ).Vbq1µ the.Lo~1llovetk 
he. chasteneth.'', ,·., • 

z. We shoulcl be very thanlc.f11l when God 



A OLAN OE. Air, AN UNSUSPECTliD FACT. 

tibiok-1 enbogh ·1of·,-•.to,.11S& the. promng• 
knit•• on 1u&1J 1A:llliotio111r,,am .moi,caaae for 
d>lllf!lwintt,but< foii gratituae>,,r, 
I' 8idllho10,tm;ife1sonilof religion who go on 

without soffering affliction, have reason tl 
inq 11ire w hetber they are not worthless, on 
fruitful bra11cbes, which are ultimately t 
be cut off and burned. E. D. K. 

//, GLANCl!: AT AN UNSUSPECTED FACT. 
' , BY KB, JOHN FREEMAN. 

; "Thou bypoorlte."-Matt. vii. 5, and Luke vi. 12. 

T~ find a man inse~~)ble of a beam in his spring of ill-feeling and not good-feeling thi,I 
own eye, and,, ,yet ,dealing_ rudely with a language of the Saviour is addressed: " Why 
mote in bis 1:>r~t_b.c(/1 ~Y,,e, is no difficult task. beholdest thou the small particle in thy 
Thou.sands ,:who bave .a hundred pounds' brother's eye, but perceivest not tbe beam
weight of epormous evil· attached to them- like substance in thine own eye?" -Matt. 
selves make much of an ounce of minor evil vii. 3; Luke vi. 41. 
elsewhere.. But what man of this descrip- In some persons fault-finding is inter-
tion ever' su_spects hlmself a hypocrite? woven with every thread and fibre of their 
And yet the Saviour says to him in the existence; and, when fault-finding and self
passages just cited, "THOU HYPOCRITE!" exaltation are combined, the fault-finder 

Look, however, at yon highwayman goes on to say how bad his brother is, in 
speaking vehemently against petty thieves order that both the world and the church 
in order to establish lofty claims for his own may say how good be himself is. Thus if 
honesty, and you will see in the world an he sounds aloud on the house-top another's 
illustration of what J esns refers to in reli- act of imprudence, it is to proclaim himself 
gious communities where one man says to far and wide the first among the prudent. 
another, "Brother, let me take out the And perhaps it is true that he avoids some 
mote that is in thine eye."-:-Luke vi. 42. acts of imprudence. Ilut while he walks 

Tbe word hypocrite is Greek in an in pride and twenty other of the devil's sins, 
English dress, and means a stage-player, his making himself ont some great one as to 
who, in the exercise of his profession, wears moral excellence, and at his brother's ex
a mask. And such was Judas. Yes, he was pense, is a practicnl lie constituting himself 
a play-actor in religion; and in John xii. a hypocrite. "Thou hypocrite," says the 
4, 5 we behold him performing with bis Saviour, "first take the beam out of tbir:e 
mask on. "'Why," says he, "was not this own eye, and then thou wilt see clearly to 
ointment sold for three hundred denarii,* take out the mote that is in thy brother's 
and given to the poor P" Thus he insinu- eye."-Matt. vii. 5; Luke vi. 42. 
ated that Mary, sister of Lazarus, in anoint- Thus a right course consists in beginning 
ing the feet of Jesus, had a mote in her eye, at home, and when home-work is accom
while J esns himself said, "Let her alone," plished, in going abroad nud being useful to 
and while John takes off the fault-finder's others. But even then we shonld not accost 
mask, and shows what a beam he had in Ms our brother as incomparably his superior, 
eye. but as one who, but for the Providence and 

The removal of a mote or Slllall particle Grace of God, might hnve been in fallen 
from the eye by a friendly hand is not whnt man's worst condition in this world, and on 
the Saviour adverts to as done by the man the way to corresponding results in the 
~o whom he says, "Thou hypocrite." }'or world of eternal woe. In short, our object 
1f erer he who hRS in his own eye 11, beum- should be to win our brother, and not to 
like substance ree.lly means bis brother's drive hi1u to desperation. 
good by relieving the eye from a mote in it, Nor ill n brother likely to be reclaimed by 
S?Ch kind and useful act is the beginning of our telling his fo.ults in Gath nml publishing 
~.epen:once: It is the·prodigal son saying, them in the streets of Askclon. This is too 

I W11l arise and go to my father." 'l'o rough a wuy of taking out the mote, though 
one, therefore, whose conduct is the off- practised by those who, almost blinded by a 

w~ _A ·den
1

ariils '-\vfls som'e.titl'les given for n. day's 
si\i~k, and three h1t11dred of them consisted of 

er uow worth nine guinl'llll of Ell!!li1!,1:1on~y. 

beam in their own eye, sec not clearly how 
to remove o. mote from a brother's eye. If 
we wish to produce good results we must 
WJe such mean:; !Ill aro D10fit likely to succeed 



Jt:&lltliDil!B Jl'OR BADNESS, 

t n this way to t11kc the mote out of OUT 

'.Jrother's eye afte.r removing the bel\m from 
hnr own, is wiBdom, yea, wisdom from above, 
' first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and eaBY 

to· be lilltreatddi- full of mercy llnd • good,! 
fruits, 'WitMuti,'pllTbiality,' nndl WI-THOU']!' 
HYPOCRISY." • \., i"' 

1'1£aryl-a,U Point,' 8trlldford,- Essea:, 

REMEDIES J<'OR SADNESS. 

:'I'RERE is nothing which God more reproves 
fo hi• people than a distrustful sadness. 
~• Why sayest thou, 0 Jacob, and speakest, 
X) Israel, l\fy way is hid from the Lord, 
'and my judgment is passed over from my 
'God ?" "Zion said, The Lord bath forsaken 
'me, and my Lord bath forgotten me. Can 
:,< woman forget her sucking child, that she 
should not have compassion on the son of 
'her womb?" Here is the strongest simili
'tude which the nature of human affection 
permits ; but it falls utterly short of a 
parallel. "Yea, they may forget, yet will 
I not forget thee." The change here to 
the plural number is remarkable. Not only 
she may forget-one unnatural mother may 
forget; but "they "-all the mothers in 
the world-may forget ;-a law universal as 
humanity, universal in fact as animated 
and conscious nature, may be reversed ; 
"but will I not forget thee. Behold, I have 
graven thee on the palms of my hands." 
These are reproofs; but how gentle and 
tender ! As if they came from a human 
heart, conscious of deep and unaltera hie 
love, and wounded by a lurking distrust of 
its affection and constancy, saying-" Why 
these cruel suspicions? A mother's love is 
not so constant as mine. The palm-lines 
on my hands will fade away, sooner than 
thine image be effaced from my heart." 

The unalterable love of God ! How 
strongly are his people assnred of it. By 
what a variety of grand similitndes is it set 
forth ! " The mountains shall depart and 
the hills be removed ; but my kindness shall 
not depart from thee, neither shall the 
covenant of my peace be removed, saith the 
Lord that bath mercy on thee." (Is. liv.) 
"Lift np your eyes to the beave.ns, and look 
upon the earth beneath; for the heavens 
shall vanish away like smoke, and the earth 
shall wax old like a garment, and they that 
dwell therein shall die in like manner; but 
my salvation shall be for ever." (Is. Ii.) 
The mountains, the hills, the heavens, the 
earth, the long succession of human genera
tions, are not so enduring as God's love to 
his people. But that is not all. " I have 
loved thee with an everlasting love." 
"Thou !ovedst me," says Jesus to the 

Father, "before the foundation of the 
world ;" and theu to the disciples, "as the 
Father hath loved me, even so have I loved' 
you." (John xv.) 

All this is true, says the troubled soul. 
I do not doubt the boundless and im
mutable goodness and love of my God. 
But-myself! This vain, wild, sensual 
fickle heart, in which heavenly desires and 
emotions are like gleams of lightning in a. 
dark and stormy night-they vanish, and 
all is gloom and confusion again! How 
can I believe that the unchangeable love
of God bears sway in a heart so full of 
change; for if so, why does it not exert a. 
more constant influence on my life-in 
which holy principles exert so little power 
and bear so little fruit P 

Bnt these words, expressive of deep and 
unchangeable love, are addressed to just 
such. " Thon hast not called upon me, 0 
Jacob; thou hast been weary of me, 0 
Israel. Thou hast not brought me the 
small cattle of thy burnt-offering, neither 
hast thou honoured me with thy sacrifice~, 
&c. Thou hast bought me no sweet cane 
with money, neither hast thou filled me 
with the fat of thy sacrifices : but thou 
hast made me to serve with tny sine, thou. 
hast wearied me with thine iniquities." 
What then·P "I, even I, am be that 
blotteth out thy transgressions for mine 
own sake, and I will not remember thy 
sins." (Is. xliii.) "0 Jacob and Israel" 
(of whom such hard things had just been 
said), "thou· art my serv1rnt: I have formed 
thee: thou nrt my servant, 0 Israel, thou 
shalt not be forgotten of me. I have 
blotted out as a thick cloud thy trnnsgres• 
sions, and as a cloud thy sins. Return 
unto me; for I have redeemed thee." 
( Is. xliv.) Nothing is so free and la~ge as 
the forgiving mercy of God. Nothing so· 
open as the way ba,ck to God foi· the 
wandering aoul. The accusations, the 
threatenings of Scripture, awful as they 
sometimes are, have one termination: "Re• 
turn unto me." Forgiveness is s,we and 
instant(lhteQf/,8 to the repentant soul. "Turn 
ye unto me, eaith the Lord of hosts; and I 
will return unto you, saith the Lord 06 
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bostlll"' ,Binv.ia, an ucdllaron' fdr·confesBion, 
fonorrow, tbi,' mcnirbmg,,, :f'or;,l:mmUilltion.· 
But so confessed and renounced, it i. par• 
doned, forg'ottlm;',blottlld out) thrown l>e
bind God's back, buried in the depth of the 
sea. Disquietude betrays a doubt of all 
this. A doubt of what ?-of the truth, the 
sincerity, the power of God to forgive sins 
and remit their penalties. It can be 
nothing less, nothing else. A state of mind 
very sinful in the sight of God, and which 
could not fail to be very offensive even to a 
human potentate. A state-prisoner once 
lingered away ·long years in imprisonment 
under the ruthless· rule of Napoleon. His 
case was at length brought before the 
Emperor. The result of his investigation 
was the following decree: "This man is 
pardoned. Let him be restored to his 
estates and privileges." When this un
hoped-for sentence came to his dungeon 
in Italy and unlocked its ponderous doors, 
would that poor man hesitate to go forth 
and take with a joyful heart what bad been 
so restored to him ? No more should the 
repentant sinner linger among the gloomy 
shades and frightful shapes of his doubts 
and anxieties, and not come forth into the 
joy and enlargement of assured forgiveness, 
when God says to him, "I have blotted out 
as a thick cloud thy transgressions. I will 
no more remember thy sins.- I have re
deemed thee.'' 

Sometimes ·this dejection comes from the 
Rpprehension of great trials. There they 
are before us. They are inevitable. They 
are imminent. Their shadow is already 
thrown on our path, and the dreadful 
reality must speedily follow. What then ? 
"Thus saith the Lord that created thee, 0 
Jacob, and he that formed thee, 0 Israel, 
Fear not. When thou passest through the 
waters, I will be with thee; and through 
the rivers (torrents), they shall "not overflow 
thee; when thou walkest through the fire 
thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the 
flame kindle upon thee. For I nm the 
Lor~ thy God, the Holy One of Israel, thy 
Saviour." 

The expectation of great duties, hard, 
limplice,ted, and responsible labours with 

ttle strength to do them with, yet grent 
necessity that they be done and well done, 
of~en oppresses n11ture and. fills the heart 
with_ despondent misgivings. There is 
not~mg more like mortal anguish than that 
which attends the coneciousnees tbnt onr 
strengtb is unequal to the labours and 
burdens of our position in life. Here is a 

very special word for those who labo°:j 
under each sadness. " Fear thou not ; for 
I am with thee; be not dismayed; for I 
am thy God: I will strengthen thee; ye~,. 
I will help thee; yea, I will uphr,{d thee 
... I, the Lord thy God, hold thy right 
hand ... Fear not, thou ieorm Jacob 1" 

(Is. xii. 10, et seq.) 
Does our dejection arise from the con

sciousness that enmity-whether in a more 
subtle or violent form, wbethP.r its instru
ment be "the poison of asps," which lurks 
"under the lips" of the liar and slanderer, 
or some coarser and more material form of 
mischief-is lying in wait for us ? Here 
are words to calm our fears. " ~o weapor. 

• that is formed against thee shall prosper; 
and every tongue that shall rise against 
thee in jndgment thou shalt condemn. 
This is the heritage of the servants of the· , 
Lord, and their righteousness ( vindication, 
justification) is of me, saith the Loni." 

But "the last enemy" and the most 
terrible, the king of terrors-it is perhaps 
the inevitable conflict with him which 
awaits every child of dust, that appals and 
unmans the soul. In some cases, it un
doubtedly does. There are " those who, 
through fear of death, are all their life- time 
subject unto bondage;" and their number· 
must be great, for they are specially men
tioned among the objects of Christ's redeem
ing mission. He partook of flesh and blood 
"that he might deliver them." And how 
gloriously has be accomplishiid his work ! 
No enemy so effectually vanquished, so 
utterly crushed, as the last and most 
dre11ded enemy of man. " He bath abo
lished death." Even that is not all. He 
bath " destroyed him that bad the power 
of death, that is, the devil." He has done 
more still. " He has brought life and im
mortality to light." He bns not only 
taken away the cold and dismal negation of 
death, but be assures nnd gives the positive 
and glorious reality of life. And ,ul this 
he bas done " through death." He has 
died and so "finished" that "trnnsgres
sion," and "made an end of" that "sin,, 
which " is the sting of death." He has 
died, and therofore shall we fear to die? 
He has walked through thnt dark exit from 
this world, and made it bright and warm 
with the ruys of his glory. He will walk 
with us too-he, the conqueror of death, 
the giver and creator of life, " when we 
pass through the waters, will be with us." 
There is nothing to fear, then-no, not even 
in death. "0 death, where is thy sting?"' 



TARIETIEB. 

The-.-e promises ere only specimens, ench 
'.~f a class which is almost innumerable. 
1Tbey arc clusters from that good "land of 
promise," to sun·ey which in ell its length 
~nd breadth is the delightful work of holy 
meditation. They are "exceeding greet and 
rrecious." The~- meet every fear. They 
assure us against every ill. " They are the 
:true sayings of God." They furnish solid 

ground for that repose end joy which God 
would have .his children 11tt11in nnd main. 
tnin i~ the mid~~ of all the ills and fears of 
tliis m'ortal stl!.te-aud which are BO often 
inculcated in such worqs, RB, \b.llse: "Rest 
in the L?rd. Fcai· not. • Be 'ot good' ~beer. 
Let the peace of God rule in your henrts. 
Rajoice in the Lord &ways. Again I say 
Rejoice !" N. Y. I. ' 

VARIETIES. 
A SHORT ACCOUNT OF A SHORT 

PRAYER-MEETING. 
LET me gi,-e a concise account of a half. 
l:iour morning prayer-meeting at which I 
was present:-

At the hour appointed, a hymn was sung, 
when an elder brother remarked that the 
1,10st profitable Scriptures were oRen passed 
b, because so well known, and with this 
view he would reed the parable of the 
Sower as a neglected passage. He then 
effered a brief prayer for the gift of the 
Spirit in preparing ministers and people 
e,erywhere for the labours of the coming 
Sabbath. 

After the singing of another hymn, the 
leader of the meeting said to those present 
that fifteen minutes of the half-hour allotted 
to the service remained, and that if each 
one of the brethren would gather up his 
thoughts in reference to the blessing of 
God which at that time he most desired, 
and then should pray for that blessing and 
nothing else, all could lead in prayer at 
Gufficient length. There was a moment of 
silent thought; then the pastor of the 
church offered prayer for all who, in every 
place, should on the morrow attend on the 
';)reaching of God's word, that it might be 
seed in good ground bearing fruit. 

A brother then prayed for all Sabbath
school children, with their teachers. 

Another prayed for all those who had 
been Jed to inquire about the way of salva
t,on, but who had not given their hearts to 
God. 

Another still prayed for all the careless 
und profane neglecters of the means of 
grace. 

The last prayer was offered by a brother 
1vbo hns recently united with the 'church 
for all • the individuals composing th~ 
meeting. 

The doxology was then sung, and the 
meeting was dismissed with II benediction, 
and all within the prescribed half-hour. 

It was not a dull meeting. How do you 
like it? 

D.S. 
.A MIND TO WORK. 

WE commend 'this short outline to the 
attention of all preachers and congregations 
who have undertaken the erection of mee~
ing-houses, or any other religious enter
prise:-

Text: Nehemiah iv. 6, "'l'he people had 
a mind to work." 

This refers to the members of the Jewish 
church who rebuilt the walls of Jerusalem. 

I. Notice their circumstances : 
1. They were poor, very poor. 
2. They were greatly harrassed by 

their enemies. 
II. Notice .their disposition:. 

1. They had not a mind to rest. 
2. They had not a mind to look on. 
3. They had not.a mind to talk. 
4. The.}' had not a mind to plan and 

advise. 
5. They had not a mind to find fault. 
6. But they had·a mind to work. 

II I. Notice the result : 
1. Their work was done. 
2. It was well done. 

Application : "Go thou and do likewise." 

'!'HE 'WAY To MAKE A Pao.a P.Asro11.-(l.) Be very c&roless and irregular in attending the 
house of God. Never go, except when you can manufacture no good excuse to stav at '::°e~ 
(2.) When there, be either asleep. or staring about. Do not listen to the sermon. (8.) When Y~st~r 
.home, complain of the sermon as light and cbaffy, or dry and unintere•ting. (4.) Trent Y01!r.P ou 
witb a cold s.ud uninviting civility, and tben con.r,lain of bJm because h~ do!)s _not .. v1• 1t Yth~ 
la.) N cglect to pray for a blessing upon him and his la.hours, and then compl.atu ?f htm b:~af"~e is 
church does not prosper. (6.) lie always finding fault with your pastor, and yet regret t a mplaitt 
not more popular with the people. (7 .) Be very lukewarm and wo,ldly-mlnded, and ye _co C him 
of him 1or waut of zeal. (8.) Neglect to provide for his·neces,ary wants. and tben complain° 
ueca.u,,,, he wauts hi• salary. Do all these things, and you will never fail to have a poor pa610r. 
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/ I, ;j i .~?;"'.~On~lBT ~IINISTER, 1670--1. 

!i!Ri\.NSCRIIBBD_ BY JANE BOWRING CRANCH. 

CHAPTER III.-BA.RRED Doons. 
TJIE church clock chimed one a.s I entered the 
town, where all wa.s buried in profound repose 
and, qlliet.,: _,A,t ,t);Le, ~ack, oJ my liou,se a. little 
wind~w over!oo4s the_ ga.rden pa.th-c:-tbe same by 
which we 1:iad)eftin' the morniug; from this 
window streamed the· ray of a' lamp, trimmed 
bya careful watcher. Though I trod softly, my 
footsteps-were heard, the casement flew open, a 
face peered· out, then instantly disappeared; 
the bolt of· the door ·was hurriedly drawn, and, 
,with a• trembling kind of joyfulness, my wife 
admitted me. Her first question wa.s, had I 
seen her messenger, Crespin Collings? 

"Ay, heard him also; and if we can no longer 
count on escaping insults aud annoyance, like 
those you have been subject to this past day, 
take heart: by God's help, depend on't, we shall 
be brought through or supported under them.'' 

11 But," said my wife, after concluding her 
account of Squire Reynells' visitation, in which 
she passed over, or very slightly mentioned
wincing while doing so, a.s if it gave her pain 
barely to think upon-the scurril language of 
my defamers touching myself, and dropt not a 
word about her own good and commendable 
conduct duri11g the attack,-'-'' I marked those 
rude, boisterous ,persons. The Justice and his 
men seemed g1·eatly chagrined, notwithsta.nding 
the terror and confusion they surprised us into." 
Meaning some neighbouTs, decent, very civil 
bodies, who while she WM sitting busy at her 
spinning-wheel, bad just put • their harmless 
noses within the porch to bid ber good-day, 
when Squire Reynel!s and his attenda.nts burst 
like a storm upon and ecattered them. "They 
surely can do uo·more mischief,n quoth she, 
casting a rueful glance around her. 

"Ah," thoughb ·I, "may it .be so ordered! 
And, doubtleso, this m~istrate and his followers 
~ere ch11grined at not seizing me a.s they desired 
ID the midst of what theirprofa.nitycalleth a con
venticle, Still, Arthur Rleynells joUiug down the 
name of oertain a-lingering outside to. my mind 
:,vears an ugly look; for to men like he truth and 
Justice in sooth are as empty sounds. 'Tis plain 
ttbaJmyseltam the 111ark theses~ornfnl archers 
seek to hit; but fear of such she.ll never hinder 
m~ from ei~her preaobing a.broad or speaking in 
Pl1vate, whfln or wherever I ca11 find pince and 
fitting season for so doing. JohnLuC11S,ere they 
•tcp me, must first put his gaggiug-iron in ruy 
IIIOlltb. "fwill cut mo to the quick, wifo," 

observed I, "to see our good Crespin or hones, 
Guy, and others we love, mulcted in fines they 
cannot p&y, and in default of payment wantonly 
punished; I would far rather sufl'er in my owr. 
per~mu." 

u That,,, replied she, "is you all over, and: 
minds me of a picture I once beheld, where the 
limner showed a. beTo binding up hi~ friend's· 
wounds, while regardless of the bleeding of his
own.'' 

"Nay, tba~ is far too high and romantical a. 
conceit. I would have you read''-tryin~to frowr.
-" a plaiu man of not unkindly nature like your 
husband more soberly; but, as I was saying, if 
any wrong is do"e these wo,thy folk I shalJ. 
grieve sorely, though what can my sympathy 
avail them? Alack, I am po\verless and 1:eJ"ypoor.'T 

As I spoke the last words, the light 1 hat!. 
taken in my hand shone softly upon the faces o[ 
two of my children, sound asleep upon a pallet i:, 
the corner of our chamber. Stooping down fo";:" 
a moment, I contemplated the blooll'.in'l' features 
of my pretty boys: both their heads lay on tho 
same pillow, aud the eldest-who his motbee 
told me showed signs of a sturdy spirit durin1; 
the uproar, while the next in age was almost 
frighteued into fits-had his arm thrown with " 
child-protecting air about this weaker brother's 
neck. The careless grace of sleep had mixed. 
their curly locks together; those shining rings 
which I love well to twist and twine around 
my finger. How could I say I was poor, 
God pardon me the hasty speech! Why, there 
in tha.t room ,vero treasures of his giving, fol" 
which the jewels of n monarch's crown would 
prove a worthless exchauge. 

Being heartily tired, I soon fell into a henvy 
slumber, from which I did uot waken till broad 
day; and then the first thing my eye li!!hted 011 

was our carved oaken press, from which the 
doors had barbnrously bee11 tom away. Its con
tents, mostly linen of her own spinnin~, my wif~ 
told me-b~side a portion of our well-saved 
raiment, fast growing frail and thn•ad-bare
had been coarsely handled by our late rude
clisturbers, the dirty traces of w huse boots werl' 
visible all over the ho11se. Yet that which 
vexed aud disturbed me more thau ha.ving hat 
and wig thrown out of window was, to lind 
how cruelly my books had been moiled &nd 
ransacked-worse than all; not only the brown 
a.noicnt covers or some rent and defaoed, but 
the Q0ntents of a full inl<-horn empliGd. i.l\ 
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:u,lice over tl1e pR.ges of othors, which had de• 
: 3C'Pnded to 1nc from my learned ancestors; 
• :ikewise a mR.nuscript that east 'Ille much toil, 
1 

though the toil gre,v to bea delight-namely, my 
!realise upon "The Heavenly Substance,"
Sq nirc R;,;·uells no sooner espied lying on tho 
writing table, than, like a hR.wk pouncing on its 
prey, straight he snatched the papers up, aud, 
finding ..-bat they were, tore them fiercely and 
then essayed to cast the discourse in the fire, 
from ,~he11ce my good wife boldly snatched, and, 
sc-0rched though it wa.s, smothered it in her 
apron, he sweari11g sav&l(ely, her husband might 
:1, made find his goose-quill could be turned into 
a rod, and a pretty sharp one, for his owu back. 

"The contemptuous behavour of this churl, 
dear ...-ire," cried I, taking the blurred, dis
figured manuscript, "stirreth my anger ha.rely 
to think upon.'' 

"Then do 110/ think upon it, said she, pen
s:vely. "Anger never mended a mischief, where• 
as love healeth many." 

"Right, au cl thou art a good remembrancer. 
I hne need pra3· for grace to subdue this 
choleric passion. Oh, while preachiug aud writ
ing sermons for other folk, may the Lord 
enable me to show that my own godly, humble 
life is the truest application of them, seeing 
• faith, if it bath not works, is dead, beiug 
alone.'" 

Left to myself, I began more coolly.to reflect 
on tbe forcible entry of this magistrate-pro
~eeding from a mere grmmdless su,spicion-into 
our premises, and under present circumstances, 
:,uy inabiliiJ" to prevent the recurrence of a like, 
or perhaps worse violence, should he be dis
posed to offer it. An idea then gradually pre
sented itself to my mind, concerning which, 
o,11 I shall here say is, the more I pondered upon, 
the more y,rudent and feasible did the measure 
appear. "X ow those rare books of mine," 
mused I, regarding ruefully the one in my 
hand, a quarto of goodly bulk, whose leathern 
sides, and brazen clasps, had been sorely damaged. 
Its title-page was once adorned with a por
~rait of Augustine; on this grave and noble 
~ountenance, w bile a child at my mother's knee, 
.veil bacl. I loved to gaze, as in turn did my 
:ittle sons at mine. The fair admirable features 
were fouled, and smirched, and made grim to 
blackness in very wantonness of mischief by 
the barbarous spoiler. 'With profane touch had 
he sullied leaves where I have found mute 
J'et eloquent companionship, with souls a" little 
lower than the angels." These golden moments, 
if fled, are not wasted, I trow. Now must I 
bring the plan-the best my bra.in can devi~e, 
to preserve such as remain undamaged being 
served in like manner, if forced by a pang to 
.:ittest the truth of Master Quick's observe 
when ohligecl. to sell his. A·1Rin, this check was 
,doubtless nefJded; I may have been too prone 

to sip_ the strean;i or ~ther. tMn"li wisdolil_ and 
experience, '<then 1 should h!tfo"drlln\ d~eply 
from tl\~ _divh'1e ro,tntii.111.: ?t hh~t>e'nl~ '1i\iil'1g 
water, winch supj)\ied tha~ ~heam; bee11 inoro 
ea.rne~t and diligent ill ~~a.i·oh_iH~: thll oracles 
of God for myself, the Scrlpi.ufos 'glveh by his 
iuspirat~on, for tho use, teaching, warning, and 
consolat1011 of those who hy hold npon et'errial 
life. Is there a book for the time of trouble 
t.ho time of self-probation, tbe time ·or sickness' 
the time of health, or youth, or joy, yea, ti!i 
time itself be merged into eternity, a learned 
doctor, or a child of tender years, can learn 
from, lean upon, cling to, J"cjnice over, be com
forted with, as with the Bible P ·In retaining 
this oue, loss of all others will be me.de up. 

But I have ma.de digression from what I waa 
about to write, whioh is: The governors of 
public affairs, and framers of our laws, do not 
merely give countenance, they openly lavish 
favours aud preferments on men-I caunot pre
fix the ancient, courteous title of gentlemo,n to 
their names-of Squire Reyuells' and Master 
Beare's complexion, When we appeal for re
dress of our grievances to those in power, it 
seemeth to have the effect of increasing, instead 
of lessening, the evils we groan under. They in 
high places seek to tread us down, for nought 
save cleaving firmly to the tenets of the faith 
our righteous fathera held, and saints and 
martyrs before them, who glorified God " in the 
fires.'' The liberties they many of whom died 
for, it becometh us never to slacken our efforts 
in striving to possess. The Lord will help, and 
deliver his people from their oppressors. Till 
then, let us betake ourselves to a refuge, from 
which Satan may not drive, nor hell affright, 
nor all the powers of earth combined debar us. 
That refuge is !'BA.YER. Let us "pray without 
ceasing," and grace will be given us" to do well, 
and suffer for it, taking it patiently." 

I had written thus far when a confused hum 
of voices, followed by a faint scream, and the 
sharp drawing of bolts, made me throw away 
my pen ; and now, after considerable lapse of 
time, I hastily take it up again, to make minute 
of the cause of this interruption. 

'Twas close upon the hour of noon, when I 
was startled at sounds in our porch like strokes 
dealt with a hearty will from a bar, or cudgiil. 
In a moment my wife rushed into the room 
where I was sitting, and her lips all white, and 
trembling, cried out," I've barred the doors, for 
J obn Lucas and his man are below.'' She then 
passionately implored me not to we.x too bold. 

" Make your mind easy on that score," said I; 
"and mind, there is one thing I straitly enjoin, 
stay here with the children ":...who, poor things, 
were holding by her skirts, and beginning to 
wail. Then running nimbly up the stair, l 
suddenly opened a window in front of my house 
and. spied two men belabouring my door, might 
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aud main, with their staves. As may be sup
poae.d, tlie,n?/•o th~Y;tqa~e had br~ught.a nurn
bor.of.folk together, and.other• were running as 
fBBt 11s th~ir Jegs qqulfcan:y them, ' 

No ~oonor 4id, the ta1lest of these men catch 
sight of m~ s.teaili'.J.y regardin~him, tba11 he bade 
biM comrade, desist, and the horrid din being 
6topp,od, shouted 'forth, "Master Hicks, in the 
king's name I command that you unbar your 
door to. give us entr8Jlce," and producing a 
warrant, just signed by the band of Squire 
Rcynells, read it aloud; whereby I learnt, in 
accordance with the late enactments and 
statutes framed for the suppression of conven
ticles, and the chastisement of supposed holders 
and abettors thereof, this i~placable magistrate 
bad levied a fine of twenty pounds upon me. 
To say nought of its spirit, I conclucled the 
letter of the warrant was iUegal, therefore 
firmly refused the constable admission. Hear
ing which resolve, be-an exceeding gaunt, lean, 
bard-featured man-looked up at me as I stood 
in the window, with a pair of eyes so ravenous 
ill their regards, that though I never saw a wolf 
but once in my life, the sight of his ill-favoured 
visage brought the beast quite fresh to my re
membrance; aud folk say the inward temper of 
Ibis man is harsh and cruel as bis outward per
son would seem to indicate. Still gla.ril,g at me, 
and holding the writ high as a remarkable long 
arm could reach, that all might see it, he ex
claimed fiercely," If ye still persist in keeping 
us without, your door sha.11 instantly be broke 
open, and distress taken upon your chattels." 

Here I felt my coat-skirt gently pulled, and a 
<leep sob told me my wil'e was close behind. 
'l'urning round with as severe a countenance as 
i could possibly put on, she retreated to the 
stair-head, bY.t near enough to bear all that 
passed, 

"John Lucas," replied I, "It is both right 
a.nd lawful to render uuto Coosar-" 

11 None of your cant," roared be, u I know 
4longht o.bout Crosar. Come down and unbar the 
door, or we'll soon make ye," and he and llis 
<:omrade bo.nged at it so violently, the floor shook 
whereon I was standiug. 

I, making earnest gesture to those gathered 
in the street, called a.t the top of my voice, "Let 
me, for one minute's space, I entreat ye, be 
heard." 

"Hold, Johu Lucas, hold your noise. Wo will 
hear what Master Hicks bas got to say," ancl 
~traightway some lusty young 'prentice fellows 
began to press the constables, bawling, "Fair 
l>lay's a jewel;" a.ud one, pointing meaningly to 
me, cried, " If he's to be baited and worried after 
this fashion for wl1at ho has not done, who'll 
l>e safe "-tapping the two men ou the high 
crowns of their hats-"you,• worshipful master 
sees fit to lay bis hands upon 1" 

A strong feeling of indignation was now fast 

rising a.gainst my persecutors, and a brawny 
smith, with thews like a . giant's, seizing the 
lesser one, declared Nix Foorcl should be taught 
keep the peace himself, while the crowd grew 
mightily ticklecl to see the man kicking, splutter
ing, and vowing all manner of reprbal, in the 
king'!:J name, Squire Reynells', and I wot not 
whose beside. They then began hem in ,John 
Lucas, who stood motionless within the porch. 
I could not see his face, but a dark shaclow, 
falling grimly athwart the sunshine on my 
threshold, told me where be was. The distnrh
ance outside not seeming to lessen, I, fearing a 
mischief might ensue, put my heacl out or win
dow, and entreated the folk to let the men alone, 
whereupon they desisted, and I seized ~he 
opportunity to speak a few words somewhat to 
this effect :-That duty to God fi,·st, a::d ma!l 
next, I humbly strove by grace t0 make the 
leading rule and action of my life. I knew 
myself to have as true and Joya.I a heart and 
nature as any of those a-listening to me
yea, in a just cause, I would cheerful!:, 
make auy temporal sacrifice required for 
the honour of the Crown. But the liberty I 
craved, freedom to worship Him who is "the 
King of kings," I trusted earthly suffering or 
punishment might never daunt me from. "It 
is," said I, warming with the subject as I went 
on," a sacred birthrigbt, Which man, be he never 
so highly exalted by circumstance, bas no right 
to withhold, or alienate from bis fellow-man. 

Here some below cried, "Master Hicks, 'twere 
better you should keep a still tongue." And, I 
grieve to add, my poor wife not a little ve,:ed 
me by her sighs and tears, after the foolish man
ner of women when afl'righted. But let me do 
this fond heart juslice. What made her quail 
in this exceeding craven manner, now I wa.s 
present in person, was the terror which pos
sessed her soul, that I should so commit myself as 
to get dragged away to gaol, by they who greatly 
desired to show me this civility? And John 
Lucas stepping from nuder the porch, full into 
view, folcled his arms, and fixing those strange 
eyes of bis upon my face-his wrinkled upper 
lip at the same time showing his long, sharp 
teeth in so ugly a manner, that I feli as if some 
evil thing were a.bout to strike its fangs iu me
saicl, gruffiy, "Go on, prating rebel, I bid ye not 
stop," 

" By witnesses of good credit," was m,
reply, glnucing, after a troubled pause. at bis 
k11itted 1 grizzled brows, cc I cau prove this war 4 

rant you are come to serve, is issued on a pre. 
text, false aud groundless as paltry aad shame
less. In this case, surely the law has neither 
been broken nor evaded by me or my friends; 
If you still persist, for no ba:rm that l have done, 
trying to force your way iusido the house to 
waste, spoil, and turn us out destituto, though 
am not strong euow to resist, nevnr, of my own 
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,ccortl, will 1 cousent unbar these doors to 
admit men for so evil e.nd cruel a purpose." 

Either the peaceable, inoffensive oan-mge of 
myself and family had won us more affection 
and sy:mp1tthy than I before had knowledge of, 
or else t.hat innate love of truth ana. jt\Stice, 
which. though it may be awhile kept down, is 
sure, at last, to ldndle, itnd break forth with all 
themorepower in trne English hearts,or, perhaps, 
both to~cther-I ca.nnot tell; but all the towus• 
folk gMhered around-save some of the timider 
sort, who had prudently retreated, like ooneys 
to their burrows-declared they never would 

stand quietly hy aud see poor Master Hicks ancl• 
his wife and children so maltreated; and, 
the smtth ·lifted ro)lllfl llJ!ll:I, ,"lhoJe ltpp Jltt'llJlg~)l 
few lllO,l't,~• ~~, 9,011~•1w~j~\Ul<I :'Piitht,1 ~/\re risk 
contact ~itl) m ,S~f~re. ,J oh_\l l;ur,it,s .]?~rceiving 
the turn ln~tlcr,1 bh.d talt~n;a.htt fl1ii.il1'6~irance 
by him into my house could then be effected 
turned sulle1ily awAf, rtoi, lio#'Mel',1 Without, i~ 
&ballle<;lr;i,ge, clenchiyg his,bouy.ll.st.,U.'IJl.a~~l''l<C,w 
gard,ing,mc,,'I" I ,b!',v~,b~fqi:~,4~sc~il:/,e\l-,»"Wie q~ 
hiss,e~, ratl/,~r. t,ha.µ~p_oke, t)l,s~.,r,o~~,, '.' l\i',IStei 
Parson, 'fore Ion~ wf)J, bq.*i,er,ac.~\\:'in~~.4-" 

(% be,co;7iti1~ua~.),i, • ' 

POETRY. 

'TIS NOT SO WITH ME. 

A '.l wretched, poor, and needy, 
Whither shall I fly? 

'Jhere's a voice within that tells rue, 
I must surely die. 

,':ome have soueht Him-some havCl found llim; 
l'rmn their fears set free, 

Tl,e:- sing His praises all the day, 
But 'tis not so with me. 

Oft He calls me as He passes, 
Bids me come to Him; 

Oh! I cannot find the Saviour, 
For my eyes are dim. 

Some have sou!'ht Him-some have found Him; 
From their blindness free, 

They follow .Tcsus in the way, 
But 'tis not so with me. 

Conscieuce tells me of my danger7 

Bids me not delay; 
B::it I wander. without knowing, 

How to fi11d the "'"Y· 
Some have found Him, and press onward; 

From their burdens free, 
The shining goal is full in view,. 

.Il!lt 'tis not so with me. 

LIVL,G WATER,"f. 

Rev. =ii. 17. 

Lrt·I~G waters, never failing, 
Trickle from the village sprinp;; 

X o stron~ fence or iron railing 
Keep the crystal treasure in; 

,\IJ may come and take their :till ; 
\Velcome ! whosoever will. 

In the Vale of Bethlehem 
Other living wa.ters rise, 

lJ: in!!:ling with a mighty spring, . 
Rushing downward from the slnel!-; 

Both unite on Cal vary: 
:Fountain flowing, full and free. 

.T esns •ays, Cr>rne, take it freely, 
Living waters, flowing still, 

Purifyiug, cleanl!ling, he&.li_ug, 
~•eJeorue ! whcsoever wilt 

Sinner, try it..s wondrous power; 
.Jrink, a1id tbirHt for sin no more .. 

Listen to the invitation, 
God's own voice is hettrd within; 

While the Bride and Spirit co.II thee, 
HasteJ salvation's joys to win. 

Gospel streams are flowing still: 
Welcome! whosoever will. 

J, TROT:11A~ 

THE TWO .BUILDERS. 
On, how simple is the story

Simple, yet divinely grand
Of the wise and foolish builders' 

On the rock and on the sand. 
'Twas with this ,that Christ conclndecl! 

Hi!:! discourse upon the mount, 
Saints may sing and sinners tremble 

As they read the short account. 

He who hears the words of Jesus, 
A.nd obeys by grace divine, . , 

Ilnilds where neither flood or tempest 
Can destroy or undermine. ' 

'Tis on Christ, the Rock or. ages, 
That his house. securely stands, 

J e!-IUS is his sure fouuda.tion, 
Laid by God the Father's hands . 

But the man wlio he,~rs the G~spel 
Only with the outward ear, 

Foolishly and blindly ventures 
On the sand a house to rear. ·, 

Worldly ho110L1rs, wealth, and pleasnres, 
Lifeless works, _and emrity_ f~rms, 

Many on these sands are bmldmg, 
'.L'hinking not of coming storms. 

Now the sky Is draped in darkness,. 
And the rain and stormy blast 

Beat against eaoh house in _fory, 
While the ftoods are rising fa.st. 

Earth an·d bell may raise a tempest, 
Round,the house upon the fylck, 

But in vain: its eµre }'ound11t1on 
Rold$_ it, firm as,air:st tl1t1 shock. 

But the other habit,ation 
Lies in ruins on the ~aud, 

For the'storrit 'of God's displeasure 
Shookit, 11nd it could i1ot •tand • 

If w~ .bnild on, "tight but Jesus, 
.. 'fcrrib)~,l'lusp1eour fa,ll1 
May Jehovah g1~e us wisdom 

011 the Rock: to fix our all! 
WelHngborough. • TnlloI>o~-
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" .'ftlE 'M .. 'E. ·rtt·d·J,"() .. UTAN" .. TA'BE. RN. ACLE, FOR TI:lE t'SE OF THE CO~
', oiiE~A.jiot('bJi',THE, liEV. c. H. SPURGRON. 

, 1,,,,, i 1, l'RllLIJ,11:N ARY. ,SED.YICES, 

'fnt'$1l'il1Mre8ting ~er~ices were commenced 
at :New 'Park-street Chapel on Monday 
evening, August 15; by a preliminary meet• 
iog for special prayer for the Divine bless
iD" on the effort to erect a large tabernacle 
fo~ Mr. Spurgeon's congregation, when 
prayers were offered by ten individuals, and 
four short and suitable addresses were deli
vered by the Revs. C. H. Spurgeon, John 
Spurgeon ( of Tolles bury, Essex, father of 
the pastor), James Smith (of Cheltenham, 
a former pastor of the Church), and E. 
Probert ( of Bristol), the whole service oc
cupying an hour and twenty minutes. 1 

Another devotional meeting, for tbe same 
purpose, was held on Tueaday morning, 
when eight brethren prayed, and short ad
dresses delivered by tbe Revs. C. H. Spur
geon and H. Dowson, of Bradford. The 
service lasted one hour, 

DESCRII'TION OF THE PROPOSED 
STRUCTUllE. 

The spot selected for the site of the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle, is at the corner of 
the N ewington-road, facing the Elephant 
.and Castle, an,l at right angles with the 
very large building which has recently been 
erected as a horse repository. 1'his was 
the ground formedy occupied by the pretty 
little almhouses belonging to the Fishmon
gers' Company, but which has since their 
removal to the country remained a waste 
and mthcr uninviting-looking spot. The 
erection of the New 1'abernacle will, there
fore, be a considerable improvement to the 
~eighbourhood, which it is but just to say 
is capable of improvement to the very fullest 
extent. The portico and main entrance to 
the building is to abut on the Newington
r~ad, and, when completed, the structure 
will be a very imposing one, and one of the 
largest places of worship in the metropolis. 
The style of the edifice may be termed 
Grecian, tho ground plan formin~ n large 
-qua~rangle, the floor of the chapel being 
considerably raised, and access gained to it 
~y a broad and innssivc flight of steps lead
Cig. up to a portico supported .011 large 
• orintbian columns of. Bute, stone. ' The 
total width of the building will bi, 86 feet, 

the length no less than 195 feet, and the 
height to the roof 85 feet, exclusive of the 
lanterns for li~ht and ventilation. As we 
ha.ve said, tbe floor of the tabern£cle will be 
raised some 14 feet above the level of the 
ground, and the whole of this extensive 
basement storey will be entirely occupied 
by spacious school and lecture-rooms. Th us 
the chief school will be 81 feet by 78, and 
about 15 high. In addition to this there 
will be a lecture-room 81 by 56, and 
capable of accommodating 800 persona, 
with four separ:ite class-rooms, each U, feet 
long by 62 feet wide. The chapel, which 
is over these schools, will be 146 feet long 
by 81 wide, and with two deep tiers of gal
leries on either side. In this respect the 
interior will rather resemble that of the 
well-known Surrey :Music-hall, but on a 
larger scale, as each row of galleries in Mr. 
Spurgeon's building will accommodate six 
rows of sitters. The ground-floor space of 
the Surrey Hall is only 8,625 feet, wherea, 
the proposed tabernacle on tbe ground-floor 
will be no less than 11,242 feet, or one
third larger than the fine .structure in the 
Surrey Gardens. The whole cliupel is in
tended to accommodate no less tlian 5,000 
persons with comfort. The fronts of the 
galleries will be of ornament,\! cast-iron, 
with enriched cast-iron columns supporting 
the galleries and rising from the upper tier 
to the roof, which they carry on a series of 
small and beautifully curnd arches. Though 
no great efforts have been made in the way 
of ornamentation, yet the proportions or 
the interior are good, and the etfect of the 
whole when finished will be handsome and 
striking. Mr. Pocock is the architect, and 
the whole design certainly does him credit. 
The facililios for entering and leaving the 
building are most ample, there being '"' 
less than 16 doors to tbe chapel. E.1ch 
gallery hos its separate door and sta;rcase, 
rind all tbo stnircases are of solid stone. 
The cost of the buililing is to be £21,:300; 
but fittings aml other matters will probably 
swell this amount to some £24,000 a,· 
£25,000 before tho edifice is opened for 
clivine service, which can hll'l'Jly be earlier 
thrm the spring of 1861. Of rourse, like 
all other buildings, it i~ affected by tile 
present "strike," uni!. no progress can be 
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made till the masters and workmen have 
settled their dispute. 

INTROD"C'"CTORY l'ROCEEDINGS. 

The ceremony of laying the foundation• 
stone was performed on Tuesday, August 
16, in the presence of about 3,000 persons. 
There was little external display. Stretched 
between the poles which supported the 
found>1tion-stone was a strip of pink calieo, 
on which laurel leRves were sewn so as to 
form the words, " Christ is the corner
stone." Immediately beneath this were 
boughs of evergreens arranged upon a white 
ground, with the inscription, "You are 
truly welcome." 

Amor,gst the ministers and gentlemen 
present we may mention the following:
The Revs. C. H. Spurgeon, J. Spurgeon 
(father of the pastor), J. A. Spurgeon 
(brother of the pa"tor), Dr. Steane, J. 
Smith, of Cheltenham; J. Bloomfield, of 
Soho; H. Dowson, of Bradford ; E. Probert, 
of Bristol; J. Whittemore, of Eynsford; 
J. George and W. P. Tiddy, of Camberwell; 
J. E. Cracknell, of Blackheath; J. Pearce, 
T. Field, G. Wilkins, of Brighton; J. C. 
"

7 oostrr, of Landheacb; F. Wills, of Hol
born; P. Turquand, of Walworth; C. Stan
ford, of Camberwell; W. H. Bonner, W. 
Hcwieson, H. L. Adams, G. Rose, D. Kat
terns, G. W. Lewis, - Kluster, - Bigwood, 
Dr. Leec-hman, C. Woollacott, T. J. Cole, 
of Peckham; B. Davis, T. W. Medhurst, 
W. P. Balfern, B. C. Etheridge, of Rams
gate; F. Trestrail, Secretary of the Baptist 
Missions; G. Smith, Secretary to the Con
gregational union; W. Miall, of Dalston; 
J. Spicer, Esq.; Je.mes Grant, faq.; the 
:lfessrs. Olney; and Messrs. Pocock, Higgs, 
Cook, Kent, Passmore, Anderton, and Low. 

Most of the visitors were in their places 
by two o'clock, at which time Sir S. M. 
Peto, accompan.ied by Mr. Spurgeon, Mr. 
J. Spurgeon, and other ministers, ascended 
to the platform. 

The appearance of Sir S. Morton Peto 
wa,; the signal for a most enthusiastic burst 
of applause, which lasted several minutes. 
When the chairman had taken his place, 
silence was restored, aud 

The Rev. C. H. SPUBGEON called upon 
all present to raise a glorious song of praise 
to the God of heaven by singing the Old 
Hundredth tune, and from the multitude 
there immediately arose such a shout as 
must Lave been heard at a great distance 
from tl,e ground; the words sung were the 
well-known verses commencing,-

"Before JehoVRh's Mvful throne." 
Prnyer was then offered. up by, the Rev 
C. H. Spurgeon, • 

ttlSTORY 'op THlil cm:lnoa.· 
Mr. CARR, one of the elders of the Church 

at N e.w Park:street, then rea<l a long, but 
very mteresbng, statement of the past his
tory of the church, of which the following 
is an abstract :-

" This church ofbaptized believers in the Lord 
Jesus Christ is not of recent formation. Its 
members hold a direct succession from progeni
tors in the fa.ith, for the sp&ce of 207 years. The 
oldest Baptist ch11rch in South\va.rk, we trace 
h,wk our commencement to the year 16~2. After 
the death of King Charles the First, and before 
the appointment of Oliver Cromwell to be Protec
tor of the Commonwealth, our pious ancestors 
first a.ssociated in church fellowship. Their 
spiritual compact was made in trouhlous times .. 
While the trammels of Papery had tbeh recently 
been cast off, and Protestant Christians h•d hut 
rately emerged from Papal darkness, full liberty 
of conscience was neither granted by the legis
lators, nor understood generally by the people. 
The great principle of unrestricted religious 
liberty was, at that time, peculiar to the Baptists. 
They scrupulously maintained it, and pioneered 
the way for its popular apprehension. But the 
sect of Baptists was accounted schismatic. Their 
meetings were held by stealth. It being unlawful 
for them to gather together for worship in a 
suitable edifice, they were compelled to go from 
l1011se to house, observing the strictest secrecy. 
From psalmody they were obliged to refrain. 
They dared not sing the praises of God, Jest the 
sounds of their devotion should attract the notice 
of informers. Persecution, in truth, they did not 
court, neither did they shrink from enduring it 
with gentle patience and holy boldness, whel\ 
public indignation was aroused, and legal indict
ments preferred·aga.inst them. Benjamin Keach, 
one of the earliest pastors of this church, was 
convicted of asserting and publishing his belief, 
'that believers only, and not infants, ou~ht to be 
baptized-tbat laymen, having abilities, might 
preach the Gospel - and that Christ should, 
reign personally on earth in the latter doy.' lo 
accordance with the verdict obtained, and the 
sentence pronounced by the judge, he wa.s im• 
prisoned for fourteen days, fined twenty pounds, 
and stood in the pillory twice during on~ week, 
in the marl,et-places of Aylesbury and Wmslow, 
in the county of Buckinghamshire. . . 

"Within tlie lirst half century of its history, 
this church had three pastors-William ·Rider, 
Ber,jamin Keaob, and Benjamin Stinton. 

"Under William Rider the church was formed· 
of a few individuals who had separated fro!D 01_1e 
of the most aucient congregations of Baptist~ m 
the city of London. They had the reputation 
of being a people of solid judgment a,:id sub
elantial religion. Some of th~m were .m good 
circumstances as to the possesernns of this wo~ld. 
Mr. Rider died in the year 16G7, after havmg 
taken the overeight of this infant churoh for 
fllteen years. . 

" Benjamin Keach, chosen to t~o pastorate m 
the year 1068 w•• a man famous m bis day. _He 
was born at 'stokebaman, in B_uokinghamshiref 
in February 1640 and whon mgbtoen yea~• 0 

age was cali~d to the solemn work of. the mmls• 
try,· In controversy on the Baptismal question, 
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-the renownerl ,:u:lclui,rd Buter. was bis gre&t 
a,nt.gonist. Distinguished for literary reee&rcb 
and volwnirrobs,ffl'itilhl!'i 1bo OlmtrihUted fo,ty. 
·three books to tho Christian publio, tw.o ot w,l1ich 
-hi• • J{ey to Opon Scripture Mefaphors,' and 
hi• 'Exposition: ~r all the Para.blee'-have been 
perpotuatell lit several editions, and take rank 
111 u,e librime• of. the Christian student to this 
da, Dur.ing his time the church was prosperousJ 
an~:., la~~e and ·commodloue building we,, erecteu 
·in ·Golll~s-yard•PM•age, Falr,etreet, Horsely
down.., Thero he .continued his ministry till the 
pe'Jiod or his decease, in 1704, havin~ completed 
thirty-six years of arduous ministerial labour. 

"After an interval of a few months, Benjamin 
Stiutou, tbe son-in-law of Benjamin Keach, suc
ceeded to the pastorate, which he faithfully dis
charged for fourteen years. Not lacking in that 
indefatigable industry which bas been ever cha
racteristic of the ministers of this church, he first 
projected a plan of the Baptist history. The 
manuscript is still preserved, althougb. it de
volved upon other hands to complete the inte, 
resting work. It is further notable that in his 
time a baptistry was constructed 'for the more 
decent administration of the ordinance.' The 
Baptists had, like the Christians in primitive 
times, administered this rite in pools or l"ivers. 
Jn the year 1B18, at the cost of one hundred and 
sixty pounds, a desirable change was effected; 
the old baptizing place in Horse!ydown being 
enlarged, a meeting-house built, and three ves
tries of eleven feet square each being provided. 
The year following Mr. Stinton died. 

"Through the singular providence and blessing 
of God, this church was subsequently favoured 
with the ministry of two eminent servants of 
·Christ for the protracted space of one hundred 
and fifteen years; Dr. John Gill having been 
upwards. of fifty-two years, and his successor 
more than sixt;v-three years their pastor. 

",Tohn Gill was born at Kettering, in North
amptonshlre, November 23rd, 1697, and ordained 
to the pa9toral office over this church March 
22nd, 1720, being then in the twenty-third year 
o! bis age. A man of profound learnlng and deep 
piety, he was notable as a divine for the exact
ness of his systematic theology, in which he 
maintained the. doctrines of grace agniust the 
mnovations of Armiuian teachers. His 'Body of 
Divinity• has long ·been held in the highest 
repute. As the fervent exposition of an entire 
and harmonious creed, it has no rival. His 
famous treatise entitled, 'The Cause of God 
and Truth,' obtaiu!ld. for him the championship 
of the Calvinistic school of divinity. He likewi•e 
published a voluminol.lll • Commentary on the 
Holy Scriptures/ in nine volumes, folio, remRrk• 
rble for the copioueuess of its glossar.v, the bril
iance of its argument, his apprehension of pro, 

Phh_ecy, and the riohuess ot his Hebrew scholar
s 1p. His preparations for the pulpit having, 
as 1s well known, furnished material• tor the 
pres~, we.can hut reflect on the priceless value 
h( lnbs ministry. The eulogy pronounced upon 

nn Y the Rev. Augustus Montague 'foplady, a 
well-known coutemporary divine of the Ch.urch 
of Engl&nd, was doubtluss well merited. He 
j'}Y'• • that his labours were indefatigable. his 
1 

• exemplary, and his death comfortable; if 
"~Y 

1
°ue can be supposed to have trod the whole 

c~ e of human learning, it was this great and 
:miuent persou. His attainments, both in 
e b,t ru,ae and polite literature, were e9.u~lly 
g~l•,tive and prulound; and so far as the d1stin
·,,c • lllg doctrines of grace aro concerned, he 

ver bes1egud an cr.ror which he did not force 

from its stronghold, nor ever encountered an 
adversary whom he did not baffle &ad subdue.' 

0 Born at Tiverton in Devomthire, on April 
9th, 1751, John Rippon wa., in his twen1>y-third 
year when publicly ordained, on November 11th, 
2773, to the pastoral office in connection with 
this church at Carter-laM Chapel. It had a.lrel\dy 
appeared that the mantle or a true ministerial 
succession had fallen on him i tbe a.nointiug:3 of 
the Spirit of God had been fully maniresterl when 
by laying on of hands he rer.ei ved the open re
cognition of his brethren. This thing came of 
the Lord of Hosts, who is wonderful fn couusei 
and excellent in working, and he wrought 
mightily by his dear young servant. A great 
revival ensued. Crowded congregation~ at the 
usual services, and joyful church me~ti11gs to 
receive the convert:-J into fellowship, gave evi~ 
dence that 'the good hand of our God strength
ened the hands of the brethren for the good 
work.' J<'or nearly fifty years Dr. Rippon was 

considered to be one of the most popular mi!lis
tcrs in London of the Baptist denl")mination. 

"There yet remain among n~ a few memb"!rs 
of this church, who recollect thetiea,· olti Doctor 
in the vigour of his middle a.~~; and in our 
memnries, the urbanity and wirm-hearteduess 
of his private manners are ag fondly cherished 
as the glowing zeal or his public mi11istra.tions. 

u An importauteverat in our histury as a church 
occurred during theclosin2" years of Dr. Ripp')n's 
lire. On Lord'•-day, the 7th of Pellrnary, 1,:,0. 
the church and co,,gregation assemhl-,d to woe
ship God for the last time at the old meetin~
bouse in Carter-lane, previously to its beillg 
given up to the Corporation of the City for the 
approaches to the new Londou Bi'idi;e. For 
three years were we compelled to seek accom
modatiou from tha kindue.ss of otber churches, 
a.ndatvarioustimesa..isemb'ed in diff~rent buEd.
ings. This was a grievous affliction. At length, 
in answer to many an earne~t prayer, we were 
directed by the ki □dness of our beaoenly 
Father to a piece of freehohlground iu Xew Park
street, where a neat chapel was built, and 
opened free from any d~ibt or t'ncumb:·:iuce on 
the 6ch of May, 1S33. Still die\ fresh anxieties 
beset our path. For when we had secured a 
permanent hon1e for wor~hip, we w~re con• 
strained to seek tcmponrr supplies for the 
pulpit, our pastor bein~ totally diss\JIPcl from 
further service. In rm·iewing our trou~>les, we 
do but recount God's mercies, for the L ird h:i.th 
delivered us out of them all. 

11 During the eighteen years tba.t ensued after 
Dr. Rippon's denth, three paslors .successively 
accepted office nnd roruoveJ from a1oona; us. 
'This wa.sa new experioncein ournnnals. Hith1~r
to each servant of God who had lieen ord>tinell. 
over this church in the Lord, continuoU. Lh1to h!~ 
death in its fellowship. 

"For two vear~ and a-half. from Dec0~1hr-r. 
1837, to July, iS-10, tltu Rev. J uscph Angu, miuis
tered with considerable success. His piety ~:id 
his talents commended him to our regard, a.nd 
his youth secured for him om· tender ~ywp.lt.lly. 
,ve rec~ived him with the heartiest welco111e, 
we parted from him with deep re~rct. He re
ceiv~d more thau 120 moUlllers into our eum
munion, and increased tbe ntlendance on till' 
public services. '11he institutions in counection 
with the church II ,urished nml<>r liis presidency. 
It is worthy of record that at his sugi;estiun the 
communion of tlu, Lord':i .Supper w!IS 1ni1.de 
available In this church to believars in the Lord 
Jesus Christ who have uot been bapLiwd by 
immersion. At the earnest call of the Baptist 
Missionlll'y Society, he resigned bis chari;e to 
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take the office of •ecretary, a,~d now fills the 
responsible tn,st of theo\ogi0&\ tutor in the ool• 
18'1e _e.t Regent's-park for the tre.i.ning of youri.g 
m11nste1e. 

" For ~ bo11t eight years and a-half, from 
,Tanua.ry, 18,12, to June, 1850, the Rev. James 
ismith, of Cheltenham, was our pastor. Under 
his ministry the hearts of the people were often 
moved, and the pool of baptism often stirred. 
Feeling that London air was unsuited to his 
heaJth, and provincial labours had superior 
charms for his soul, he resigned his charge, and 
returned to the scene of his early la.hours, not 
wit,hmit leaving behind him ma.ny gt-atefnl 
remiu~~~ences, a.?-d ma.uy grati~•iug fruit~ of 
the D1nne blessmg on the testimony he was 
enabled to deliver. 

"For a short period of less than two years, the 
lli?v. William Walters, now of Halifax, took tho 
oversight of the church, accedini,: to an unaui
mous invitation, given him in July, 1s:n, and 
retiring in the month of April, 1853. 

"By reason of these frequent changes, the 
church had become beyond measure unsettled, 
the number in attendance on Lord's-days being 
creatly diminished. There remained, however, a. 
faithful band, who besieged the throne of grace 
with much earnestness. The prayer-meetings 
on Monday evenin~ continued to give evidence 
that those who were absent on the first day of 
the ,,;eek, had not ceased to hope that the Lord 
would revive his work among us. 

"In December, 1853, our preseu.t pastor, by a 
surprisine; providence, was first invited to occupy 
the pulpit of our chapel for one Sunday. Having 
been IJorn ou the 19th of June, 1834, he was then 
only in his twentieth year, His preaching at 
once gave signs of singular a.ttra.ctiou. Aud on 
his repeating his visit• to the metropolis, each 
occasion witnessed the increasing interest .his 
ministry excited. In January, 1854, he accepted 
the invitation to supply the p11Jpit for six 
months, three months of which only bad expired 
when he was unanimously elected to the pas
torate. 

"X o musical or resthetic accompaniments have 
ever been used. The weapons of our warfare 
are rwt carnal, but they are mighty. The history 
of our progress for five years is patent to the 
world. The example has been found capable of 
successfully stimul&ting other churches in their 
aggressive efforts to save perishing souls. ,vith 
earnest, iudividnal, and united prayer, each step 
has been taken. And to the exclusive honour 
and praise of our God, our stone of Ebenezer is 
this day laid. 

"Pastor.-The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, 
"Deacons.-Samuel Gale,Ja.mes Low, Thomas 

Olney, George Winsor, William P. Olney, George 
:!lioore, Thomas Cook." 

The reading of this admirable documentii 
elicited frequent and hearty cheers. 

CEREl10?-'Y OF LAYING THE STONE. 
Sir S. M. Peto, Bart., M.P., then went 

through the formality of laying the first 
stone of the building in the usual way. 

The llev. C. H. SPURGEON then came 
forward, with the bottle, which was to be 
deposited in the stone, in his hand. He 

"' This statement of the deac011s, with aver .. 
l,;ati m report of tbe speeches, is publishecl 'in 
,.t·t<:11s0 111 a i:;uppleme□ tary numbtr vf ., The 
~·ew Yark-street l'ulpit." 

Wl!.s receiv-ed with lbt\d' climl11g. • • He Ila' I 
thitt botUe con.Mll\(jd 11'1.ot '!Me o!lrrllntrbu1~'~ 
of th~ re11h1.1; for thhy"Mli·1t1>h0 bl'tbcln t,~· 
@pnre. (Chellts Rlld lt\lig'~_te\', )'' ' 1lt contained 
no newspapers: flir, ho'>'eVt\\' ·umcb thoy 
111igM appreciate Ui'e newspapet p\>e~s,- tlley 
still thllught it inappropriate ~o pince papers. 
in such a pince. It contained• the' Dible= 
(loud cheers)-the old-fashioned Baptist 
Confession of Faith, which was signed by 
Benjamin Keach, their former pastor • the 
declaration of. the deacons which they had, 
heard read, wntten·On parchment; an edition 
of Dr. Rippon's Hymn-book, as published. 
before he died; and, lastly, a programme 
of that day's proceedings. (Cheers.) These· 
would be for the perusal of the New Zea
lander who was to sit on the ruins of Lon
don-bridge, when this great nation had gone 
to decay, if ever it did ; and if such were
the case, he had no doubt that they would 
eventually be stored up in some Australian 
or American museum. (Cheers and laugh-• 
ter.) The rev. gentleman then duly de
posited the bottle iu the stone. 

Sir S. M. PETO, M.P., in addressing the
spectators, said that he congratulated his 
fellow-Christians and bis excellent friend. 
Mr. Spurgeon, and all who were then as
sembled, on the completion of the interest
ing event to which they had looked forward 
with so much interest for some time past. 
They had commenced an edifice in which
they might hope to see an era of greater 
usefulness entered upon than they had yet 
witnessed. The excellent paper which had 
been read had given a succinct and inter
esting account of the Church up to the pre
sent time, and they must all hope that 
those glories which had been so remark
ably sliown in its early history would be 
continued in the salvation of a larger num
ber of souls than had ever yet taken 
place ; and that in future years they 
might look back with gratification upon 
the work which hod been begun that day. 
It was always well in commencing any 
large undertaking to look and see whether 
they were warranted in what• they under
tool1. They had heard from the reading 
of the paper that the "church" in P~rk
street was larger than at the present time 
could be accommodated there, and that 
there was, therefore, no room in that_ 
chapel for the worlcl. 'l'hat was n state of 
thiugs which clcnrly showed thnt there '.e
mainell. nothing I.tut for the church to arise 
ancl build. (Cheers.) He was aware t.hat 
it might be said that the l\lusic-hall aml 
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otner lnrge :.Ph<1e!J1,,w,w;e: 1w11ilabb1 ,(qr._ t!Je 
pr~~chin!J-r"!lf, ,Jitir, 1,~!1'1rg11011,, ,and, woy,ld 
nlford,,l(un, nn, opp911toni t.y:of ~n~ ir,g, known 
the,,,unsea11<lhable, ,l!ic,hll~! of C)lrisp. ~4t 
tbott, tli!&e ,,were,, Qther iostitutiQns in con
nectnon- w,i,l;Jl -~ ,edilfo11 o{• this kind._ They 
bad t,q provide,, ,not, o~I,y -for the aseem· 
bling of1 tb.e' chur,1:h "!ithin its walls, b_ut for 
oppoi•tonitiea, of gathering, youth_ for the 
urposes _ of , instruction; and when he 

found that- the, edifice , .about to be raised 
would accommodate 2,000 • Sonday-school 
cbild~en, and .5,000 persons who would 
form the congregation, he felt that not 
only the church but the world might be 
3mply accommodated, while at ~he same 
time they" would be able to train up the 
youths in the way they should go. (Cheers.) 
fie rejoiced to hear that the church, 
though strictly denominational, would be 
in no respect sectarian. While believing 
that there was no other mode of baptism 
than that prefigured in the Scriptures
being buried with Christ in baptism-his 
rev. friend, Mr. Spurgeon, would at the 
same time proclaim that truth in such a 
spirit that all who might differ from him 
would only regret the difference, while 
they loved him not tho less. He wished 
also to state to his dear Christian friends 
that this church would not only be their 
church, but it would be a point from 
which Christian iu,fluence -would radiate 
to the furthest ends of the world. His 
friend, in preaching the Gospel there, would 
not forget upon every fitting occasion to 
urge the claims of the heathen upon the 
attention of his church; and he rejoiced 
to know that while the hearts of the con
gregation would be sufficiently expansive to 
grasp the whole world, .those who were 
perishing at our own doors wou)d not be 
forgotten or neglected. , (Cheers.) There 
was a great work yet to be d.oue, and those 
present who. were conoected with other 
churches had gladly comq to their aid and 
ass~red them that they would do all in 
thell'.,power to_ assist them in _that work. 
(C~ee1•s,) He could not _hut rejoice that 
t~ would be something of n caphedral to 
his denomination. It was quite right that 
they should have, a 1'aberm1cle in' which not 
~nly th_e largest-co11gregatiori _could, assl)m• 

le, bnt which should, when schemas of 
~hristian usefulnqss we1·0 to be promoted, 
e placed a.t the disposal of persons of any 

~ther donomi11ation. (Cheers.) This l\Ie
tpolitau Tuberna!'le would therefore have 

c a!!ns upon ,other denominations, Those 

whom he -addressed had a large and hea,·y 
burden to be!lr, and they were de! igbted to 
bear le, because it enabJ-ed them to evidence 
their love to Christ; yet, still he could not 
bot feel that Mr. Spurgeon and his deacons 
had a very strong claim for assistance up0n 
all other Christian churches of the metro
polis and of the kingdom at large; and be 
trasted that, when Mr. SpITTgeon ascended 
the pulpi~ for the first time, he would be 
enabled, while preaching a full, free, and 
finished salvation, to say that he did so in a 
chapel entirely free from debt. (Cheers.) 

The Rev. C. H. SPURGEON said: -My 
dear friends, this is not the first time that 
I have borrowed light from Si~ :\Iorton 
Peto. You may not know, but I do, I 
have often been cheered through the dark
ness of a long rail way journey by a most 
brilliant lamp presented to me by Sir 
Morton Peto, so that I could read while I 
was tra veiling, and I am very glad to see 
him blazing forth here to-day. It is my 
earnest prayer, that while God has been 
pleased to bless him with rank and influence, 
that he may serve God in the future as in 
the past; I pray that his own title to the 
kingdom of heaven may be clearer as years 
grow upon him. And now I have to say a 
few words to yon this afternoon, with re
gard to this great edifice. I never answer 
slanders against myself, and very seldom 
answer any questions about them whatever, 
and I never mean to do so. 'When I have 
done wrong, it is always enough fur me to 
have my own condemnation. I am quite 
satisfied with that, nlthough I have plenty. 
If I am wrong, I will be accountable to my 
own Master, and to no other person living 
or breathing. This place, I said some time 
ago, when onr brethren were half at'raid,
It is to be built, and God will fill it with 
his presence. There is no doubt nbout 
the money being raised. I h:1ve a solid 
conviction that the money must come. I 
give my hearty thnnks to all that have helped 
me, and to all that have not helped me
they all menu to do so, and, therefore, 1 will 
thank them beforehand. Tliere is one 
gentleman, who is going to speak after Mr. 
Do1Yson, and the bost speech will be m"clc 
with his hnnds. He will give 11 donntiou cf 
£3,000. He would not like me to men
tion his nnme, and therefore I sh:ill not do 
so. And now, my dear friends, the ph!ce 
that is to be erected-I h:n-c to s,•y :t word 
about it. It is a 111attcr of cong1-.1.tnLttiu11 
to mo thnt in this citv we should bttil,l a 
Grecian pince of worship. E sc,'ms tonic· 
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that there are t,vo sacred languages in the 
world. There was the Hebrew of old; 
there is only one other sacred language 
-the Greek, and that is dear to every 
Christian's henrt. ,ve believe iu the five 
great points, commonly known as Calvinis
tic. \Ve look upon them as being five great 
lights which radiate from the cross of 
Christ. I like to preach pure Gospel truth; 
but st,ill, at the same time, I am no Antino
mian, I belong not to that sect that is afraid 
to exhort the sinner to Christ; and while 
we are Baptists also, nnd we cannot swerve 
from that, we must have one Lord, one 
faith, and one baptism, and dear to onr hearts 
:s that word-the commnnioa of saints. 
\'i'110soe,·er loves the Lord J esns Christ in 
spirit and in truth has a hearty welcome to 
communion with the Church of Christ. I 
see around ns our Independent brethren, 
and I see also before me a strict communion 
brother, and he will address you. I have 
some of my dearest friends, ministers of the 
Church of England, and I glory in the fact 
that, however firmly a man may hold the 
t,-nth, he can give his hand to every man 
that loves J esn.s Christ. And now with 
"°egard to our prospects. We are about to 
build this place, and I hope it will be paid 
for ; and if onr friends do but give well 
now, then when the chapel is built those of 
onr friends who want seats can buy them. 
Tbere is not a chapel in London used up as 
ours is; they always hack it np; they say, 
We will bear all we can, and they never 
give me a chance of getting into the seats. 
Onr brother told ns last evening that 
churches should be like a man who milked 
the cow, and after she was milked she was 
so fond of it that she wanted to be milked 
twice a day. God sparing my life, I will not 
rest till the ,lark county of Surrey be filled 
with pla~s of worship. It is only within 
the last six months we have started two 
churches, one in Wandsworth and the other 
in Greenwich, and we will do so to the one 
hundredth time, God being our helper. 
After brother Dowson 1lhall have spoken, 
and onr brother from Bristol shall have 
made his three-thousand-pound speech, we 
shall sing a hymn; this gangway will be 
cleared, and all of those who give money 
will come aud put the money on the stone, 
and I hope that as many of JOU as can afford 
it ont of t)iis vast assembly will give some
:bing. (Hear, hear.) 

Mr. DowsoN said-My dear Christian 
friends, I stand here this afternoon as the 
~epresent!'.tive of thousan~s of brethren in 

the north of· England,, ~Jw,lov-, >tb11 truMi 
who love you, •aud .. ,wb,o, J.ovo .your. J)astor' 
and who would,be,gla.lUo behem•to•d<iiy ~ 
mingle their bos1\Dnaha with, you£ thanks. 
givi11gs on the proceedings, ,1:1f "this day 
This Tabernacle· is now• a greab ·fa.et,.- and 
we can entertain not the least possible.doubt 
of the suocess of the enterprise . . ,When 
God gathers together his sheep, , and. in
creases their number, he will surely.enlarge 
the fold; and when he gives sinners hearts 
to hear, and hearts to pray,.nnd hearts to 
believe, he will give them in his provi. 
deuce a place in which to worship. This 
is the Lord's doing, brethren; the hand 
of God is in this work from the beginning. 
and I doubt not he will conduct. it to 11 
glorious termination. This greab edifice 
which is to fill this place before me, i; 
to be an hospital· for the diseased. Here 
the deaf and the dumb, the halt and the 
la.me, and the leper, are to be assembled 
together, and they shall be pointed to the 
great Physiciaa, and shall be told of the 
balm of Gilead ; they shall be told that it 
is the blood of Jesus Christ .that c\eaasetb, 
from all sin. We shall dedicate this sane• 
tuary to the proclamation of the doctrines 
of the Trinity-Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit. We shall erect and dedicate this 
edifice to the doctrine of justification by 
faith through the imputation of Christ'~ 
righteousness-the doctrines of sovereiga 
grace, the doctrine of the personality and 
agency of the Holy Spirit, the ordiaances of 
Christ, and the free proclamation of the 
Gospel to every creature. Here the trum
pet shall give a certain sound, and sinners 
shall hear the sound thereof, and they 
shall own that righteousness a.ml strength 
are found in the Lord a.lone. May God bless 
and_ prosper yon, and cause bis face to 
shine upon yon, and give you peace ever
more. 

Mr. INSKIP, of Bristol, the gentlemoo to 
whom Mr. Spurgeon alluded, came forward, 
and was received with loud applause. He 
said the sum of £3,000, which be hacl 
to present, came from a gentleman who 
was on his sick bed in Bristol; and who had 
not seen the outside of that city for many 
years. But that gentleman enjoyed the 
consolations of religion, which supported 
him in his affliction. (Hear, hear.) Tl~e 
gentleman in question bad reached !us 
83rd year, and had expended a _sum 0'. 
not less than £80,000 in promotmg the 
cause of God. (Cheers.) 'fbat gent._le
man had sent him there that dny to give 
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them £3,'0001,>1Aind0 hs,had.,furthe,:, to state, 
that' ,if 11oy 1,20"1!/entllm:ten, could,·be • found, 

11 tbe,-0penirrg·ol thdltlti)ditig1togive £100 
~b, towarde tl:lei expnsee,of its erection, he 
wail, 11ubht>rilled,, to' 1 say, th11b' the donor of 
tbe£3·0001wcruld give II sum eqmll to the 
sum . t~tal · of , the contributions of the 20 

entlemen alluded to1 viz,, £2,000. (This 
~oble challenge elicited• a,very hearty round 
of eppluuee.) Mr. Inskip proceeded to 
state, th11t· he had the other d11y laid the 
foundation-stone of a, church for the Rev. 
D. A. Douduey, · at Bed minster, Bristol, 
and that excellent, clergymm would be 
materially assisted by the generous, contri• 
bntions of the gentleman to whom they 
were indebted for the £3,000. (Loud 
cheers.) They would say, perhaps, that a 
gentleman of such liberality was deserving 
of great praise; but he assured them that 
the person in question wanted none of the 
praise for himself, but wished all the glory 
to be given to God. (Cheers.) He then 
went forward and laid the cheque for £3,000 
on the foundation,stone, amidst loud and 
protracted applause. 

Mr. SPURGEON expressed a hope that 
this noble challenge would be taken up, on 
which it was announced that Sir Morton 
Peto had given £100, and several gentle
men on the spot immediately accepted the 
challenge, amid much cheering. Mr. 
Spurgeon himself laid down £100, Mr. 
Passmore £50, Mr. Morgan £50, Mr. James 
Low £147, and Mr. Inskip, 'for himself, 
£100. The parties on the platform were 
then requested to quit it, that those friends 
who might wish to contribute might have 
the opportunity of depositing their offerings 
upon the stone. 

The company obeyed the request, ,md 
passed over the platform, depositing. their 
Vlll'ious offerings upon the stone as they 
passed by it; and as they did so, they were 
individually thanked by Mr. Spurgeon, who 
shook each of the contributors very cordially 
by the hand. About £1,000 were deposited 
on the stone in addition to the £3,000 
cheque previously placed there. 

THE TE~•MEETING. 

0 3
AJ
0 

ter the proceedings of the arternoou, about 
•• 0 _penons adjourned to the Repository, a 
capac1ous bujlcliriu; adjoining the ground, where 
ample prov1S1on for tea had beeu gratuitously 
:ade by the ladies of Mr. Spurgeon'• congrega-

~n. All the arrangements were most ad
tt'rable. Althou,i;b so large a number present, 
9 

~re was no lack nor confusion; all appearad 
atislied and deli~hted. Flags of all countries 

adornod the galleries; wre!\ths encircled the 

columns ; baskets of artificial flowon were 
su.spended from the roof; and a vast numb~r of 
appropriate mottoes decked the walls; while 
many coloured lamps illuminated the upper end 
of the repository. • 

THE EVE~I:N'CI 3£EETI:'<G. 
About six o'clock the Right Ilon. the Lord· 

)fayor, accompanied by the Lady ~fayoress, 
entered the building and proceeded to the plat
form; they were loudly and univeraally cheered 
by the immense multitude assembled. 

The LORD MAYO& then said: ;',Jy Christian 
friends, I do not think it is possible for me to 
be heard at the extremity or this buiidin1<, but 
if y01, will have patience, I trust I shall be abl8 
to get up my voice. This is a happy day, long 
to be commemorated in the annals of this 
country, because to-day we have been favoured 
to meet in the greatest order. with the ~u:uclians 
of peace around us-a proof that civil and 
reiigious liberty bas gained great advances. In 
former days, our ancestors bad to meet in holes 
and corners and alleys, whereas we ca.n now 
meet in open day, in front of the high road_ 
My young friend Mr. Spurgeon has been enabled 
to raise the larKest congregation tha.t ever was 
gathered, and has been enabled to dispense the 
truth, as it is in Jesus, to thousands upon 
thousa.uds- a. despised, shall I say" no an 
honoured Baptist minister. He came to 'you, 
not in Episcopal guise, not forced upon you by 
the law of the land, but a plain, simple-minded 
man; he came to you with an authority of a 
nobler origin than that of the Establi•hed 
Cb.urcb, because he came clothed in the 
authority of bis Lord and Master, speaking the 
truth in simplicity and love. Evidently God 
ea.lied him to do a. great work, and you love and 
honour him, and all the world is compelled to 
admit that be is a true servant of Jesus 
Christ. It must have been a pleasure to have 
seen the thousands assembled ro11ud thtl 
stone: and all honour be to the men, whether 
they belong to the Ctiurch or State, who durini,; 
the past centuries have suffered, bled, and died, 
that you might now meet in peace. (Great ap-· 
plause.) You can now meet in peace without 
the authority of the State, and ro.ise money 
without its power to compel you; aud when 
Episoopalians tell you that there is no certainty 
in your doctrines, for you have no creed, you. 
can reply tuat you have a creed the purest and 
the best tbal ever man possessed-tbat creed is 
the Bible; and you ce.n say with an old Chnrch
me.n, "The Bible, the Bible, and the Bible ouly, 
is the religion of Protestants." We live in an 
age when Poperyis attempting large aggressions 
upon the religion of the people-wheu secretly, 
silently, openly, and boldly slle proclaims her 
adva.uce and anticipates tba day when slrn ,lmll 
take possessiouof our cathedrals. (" X o.") But, 
friends, if religious truth is safe iu yolll" lmnds, 
you must so bold the word of trutll that every
where it shall prove a barrier to the approaches 
of error. The Tabernacle which is to re:\r it& 
walls in the adjoining grounds is not to be a 
place for the display of men's abilities: but in 
dependence upon the teachings of tho lloly 
Spirit, the Gospel, and the Gospel only, is tl1ern 
to be preached. Sinners are to be iuvitPcl to 
Christ, and the whole salv~tion of Christ 
maintained. We don't 1-fospisu things iu their 
proper order; and it ,vill bo 11ecessary uot ouly 
that the Gospel be preaohecl, \Jut that n,u who 
hear and believe thtl Gospel shoalcl be ·• living 
epistles, known and reaU. u t' ~\ll mcu." ~\ sulema 
ch~rge has been c1Jmmitted to your trn,t, >llll 
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woe be. to you if you neglect it, or swcne 
t'rom the pat-h of duty. You niust not only li\-e 
out yonr profession, bnt do all \n your power to 
propft!l"to it- cv,•rywhere. To o.lJ cl&Sses and 
condit1011s of people the Gospel is to be preRCbed. 
To preach t,he Gospel in the Tabernacle will not 
be sufficient: yon must go outside, ,md preach 
it w-hcre"'er ~•ou go. Remember "the poor yo 
haYc always with you," That is a blessed thing 
by which )'OU prove your fo.ith in Jesus Christ. 
lt they are ignorant, instruct them; if poor, 
administer to their poYerty. Most heartily do 
1 commend you and your work to the blessing 
or Him who alone ca.n make it to prosper. 

The Lord MRI or resumed his seat amidst loud 
aud protracted cheering. 

The R,e,·, C. H. t-I't'RGEON tho.nked the Lord 
)faJ·or for his attendance, and for the sympathy 
which he had expressed. He thanked also the 
numerous miliisters of various denominations 
for their attendance, and amongst those un
avoidahly absent he expressed his obligations to 
,be Rev. J. A. James, of Birmingham, and the 
Rev, Dr. Campbell. Dr. Campbell, it appeared, 
::iad been misled into making another en1t1141'e
ment for that day, owing to a statement in the 
papers as to the ceremony being postponed in 
~onsequence of the builders' strike. Mr. Spur
~eon said that the re,. doctor, as an editor 
should have learned by this time not t-0 believ~ 
e~erything which he saw in the papers, 
(Laughter.) At any rate, his friend ought not 
w believe in those paragraphs unless be knew 
of his own knowledge that they were true. 
(La11ghter and cheers.) For his own part, he 
only wished h_e could compel the papers to 
make i,ood their statements, except when they 
were abu,ing him. (Cheers and laughter.) Some 
of the papers had discovered that a magnificeut 
fortune bad been left to him (Mr. Spurgeon), of 
which, however, he had himself no knowledge 
whatever. (Cheers and laughter.) He could 
anlv sav. that be would divide the dividends of 
thit foi-1:une amongst the editors of those papers. 
(Laui,bter.) The fact was that no one had left 
him a si,:nence. (Hear, hear.) But if he might 
jadge b; "tl.Ie headache al!d weariness which he 
felt at that moment, it seemed as if some one 
was thinking of it. (Laughter.) But he ,vould 
sa, to such a one, •· Don't do anything of the 
1:ind." ( Laughter.) He approved of ministers 
getting a "ood salary for preaching; and in this 
~espect he would cordially_ say that he was for 
Jiis own part perfectly sat1sfied-(cheers)-but 
if e,er any one left minister• a large sum of 
money, they gcueraBy lost their _voice, or got an 
attack of broncl.Iit1s, or something of the sort, 
'1':'hich put au end to thei~ preaching. ( Hear, 
hear and ch~ers.) Revertwg to the press, he 
;c~uld sav that he cared not how they attacked 
!lim or fittempted to combat his doctrines, r~ 
wonld come out all the stronger-(cheers, a.' 1 
11eRC, hcar)-but ,,hen tbe press begai:i to praise 
him, 2.nd fric11Cs surround him, then 1t br'?ught 
tears to i,is eyes, and he felt the necessity of 
Diviu~ s11pport to Keep him bumble. (Hear, 
Ucar.) 'Jhe rev. g1•ntletnan concluded by ihank
~n~ thr~ Cr: stal Palace Company for the loan of 
:li;ir cliairs, ,r?i<-11 b~ had applied in vain(!!_!) 
:-c, sonic of th(~ nc-i~lLbouring place!i of wort:1h1p 
:.•'.J:: tl!C ban of tlwir forms. 

1,.. JJl::·~rJ11_ in 1 l 1'.!_ lJ'lc!y of the meeiir,g here _ror.;e 
~ ,,d ..:..-,\.r-r.1 1! 11•..1ilil1JA n.,ultl be clo1rn to admit at 
_:_:;_<.\ :: 1 r f-..i,:;i f)f I l1~, ,L,--,1, crowd which bad con
r· !"•·c:a.l1. J~il~ ~'lL 1 lil· lJt...ildiug; but Mr. Spur~eon 
, :.....'J ;,_:"! 1 •r r C.!'d\i: cu11dd.cratio11~ it wa.s 

r lv :.'.: ~.:: ;:1_ 1 •y nJ(Jr•_, 

~h~ • Rev,,W\ 'G.:-Jmwl'!l,'Of•WijgtlJoltl'f!i!~I; 
S&ld 1~ ·One oi, bW'0,'0~1tlregoolt,fdlk'~Yh& &;i9dr:~
bled .m that,:anonmt,cha_!)lll:Jatr ':lfo?eclrd,~w' ,, 
could have w1t;nessl!d tho· P?1111eM\rl@li df li• 
d~•. &nd nnttcl111tood 1tlm,s't1U'fuhhlii'e\l!!t1:: b 
the tl1ture, marvellouely 1ovei1vhellnln1t ,woufJ 
have been the proepeo\," 'Verily, thi• olturcM11111. 
been the O~Jcct of Dlvme l"eg&~dfo the' wll1,dm-
ful success1011 of emelleht lDell, who' hal'Ei su~i 
ta1ned the pastoral offlc& ·• 1 ,.1, , , ,, :! , , , 1 , . 

" The Rev, E. PROBERT, 1 of , Bristol, 'S&id 
B)essed are your eyes which see an~ yoiir ef,l'k 

winch hear that. which our anc~stors d•sired't' 
~ce and hear, but died without ~ithe'r." r Be ?eJ1 
1t to b~ a great privilege to take part ·in the 
proceedmgs. He c&me from a city where Mr 
Spurgeon was much beloved-where Christian; 
of all denominations hailed 'the approach of 
Mr. Spurgeon; and he entertaiued no doubt but 
that the Christians of that city would be ready 
to contrfb~te their mite towards t.he erection of 
that bu1ldmg, the foundation-stone of which 
they had laid that day. , • 

The Rev. J OIIN SPURGEON (father of the 
young pMtor) next rose to address the meeting 
but he was unable to do so for some seconds iu 
consequence of the repeated applause which 
greeted his uprising. He said he was very 
happy to meet them. He was very pleased to
day to acknowledge a fault. He al ways thought 
his son did wroug in coming to London. he 
thought he did wrong in refusing to enter' col
lege. He remembered spendiug three or four 
hours with llim one eveniug in endeavouring 
to persuade him to do so. His son said he 
would only do so in strict obedience to bis 
wishes as a pa.rent. He now saw that God led 
him the right way. This was one of the hap
piest days of his life. He felt beyood himself 
when he thought of the kindness shown to his 
son, when but a youth; and he asked them all 
to go home and pray that God would preserve 
him from temptation. A meeting like that was 
enough to carry any man away, but the ~race of 
God was all-sufficient. Several told him that 
his son would not do in Loudon-he had not 
suflicieut education-but he bad after all the 
best education, for God had been his teacher, 
If anything could have crowned his happiness, 
it would have been to see his son's grandfather 
present. He was always speaking about him; 
aud he should like to have seen his son's 
mother there. He then spoke of the time when 
once returning home in the evelling he went 
up-stairs and heard, a voice in prayer. It was 
the mother pleading for her boy Charles: suoh 
a prayer he uever heard before or since, and 
much he thought was to be attribut~d to the 
mother's prayer. His heart was too full to say 
any more. Ho besought tbem to pray, and to 
work as well as pray, , 

Mr. lNBKIP, the bearer of the donation of 
£3,000, next spoke, and said ho was gl"4 to hear 
tbat tbe results of that day's proceedm~• had 
amounted to £3,900. (Loud cbeers.). He ~e
peated the offer he made in the morm_ng-VJz., 
that if twenty gentlemen would.each ~1ve £100, 
he would 11romise for his friend that the 
amonut should he doubled. (Cheers.) He 
hoped that the challeuge would be nccepted; 
for ho could assure them that whene~er the 
J:t,000 thus raised might be forthcomrng,_he 
should immediately. have tlw pleasure of havmg 
to present t,p them a eimilar •um from tbe 
friend alluded to. (Cheers,) , · ' , 

'l'he H,,v. J. A. BPUIWEON (nfr, Spur_aeo~
1
~ 

!Jrotl,er) expressed the delight ,nth winch 
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h&diweisted,ln rthlJ.ptoceed.in!!• Of lliat,dll(y,'• He 
id.lw, w119,j 1ut·"nl!e"}lll'J upon th~ m!nlatry-he r~t° that .!J.e, 11V..,,. ta.k.1ng ,up, no emknig o~use

l~~er~)~l1e was,going, 10 tnke up one of those 
,t811d/lrds wll'ich nmd.- he,nds nlWlb soon begin to 1,t faU and ,ho.entered upon his work in faith 
l!l-d in'Jrnpe. , J t ,wa~ said that there were eer
rnons in.stone~, rtnd 1f such were the case, surely 
t11eremU11t be,a powerfuleermon in such aetone 
.. that which tlley hitd met that day to place, 
(Q/1,cers,) , .H, ~ co[!cluded b.is excellent addr~ss 
bf~~ appeal for au). 

t,[r. 'Lqw 'said he hoped that, befo~e they 
,eparated, they would come forward wtth the 
£2 ooo, req11clred. in hundreds. (Cheers.) He 
ha:'d screwed up his courage to give £50, but 
when this offer was ma.de he felt compelled to 
.;ve £100. (Lo'ud cheers.) His friend, Mr. 
Inskip, h~d' nobly said that if they could, n?t 
get it in lmndreds, he would take some or ,t 10 
fif(ies-(loud cheers)-a.od if they could not 
give it all at once, he would give them three 
months' crcdit-(cheers)-and he would not 
coofine it to gentlemen, for the money of la.dies 
"'"" equally valuable. (Qheers and laughter.) 
He hoped that they would not allow the pro
ceedings to close without completing this 
m•tter; for he was sure that ~everal persons, 
whom be ha.cl the pleasure of seemg there, could 
give all tbat was needed without greatly missing 
it. (Cheers.) 

The REV, GEORGE S1,HTTI, Secretary of the 
Congregational Union of England and Wales, 
said be had very great pleasure in ta.king part 
ill the deeply interesting proceedings of the 
evening, which would never be forgotten by 
those wbo were privileged to be present. It 
would be recollected by every little child, by 
every young man, by every young woman there. 
It would be recollected also by aged people 
when they were passing out of life. It would 
be recollected in heaven, or in the world of woe ; 
and he prayed God it might be reflected upon 
with gratitude and delight by every one there 
through the countless ages of eternity. (Hear, 
hear.) There was only one ground on which he 
should venture, even for five minutes, to occupy 
the attention of that large and deeply-delighted 
meeting. When he thought of the men who 
had already spoken with fervour, with pathos, 
with eloquence, and au intimate knowledge of 
lllr. Spur~on, which justified them in honour
ing him as they had done; and when be thought 
of the other brethren on the platform, of their 
own denomination, who would come forward 
and vindicate the cause with which those pre
,e~t were r-0onected, and advocate the great 
obJect which ther. had in view, be should slirink 
from the responsibility of occupying any portion 
0
1 
f their attention but for the fa.et that he be
onged to another denomination. He was with 

t\1em in heart, though not altogether in prac
tidce. He was connected with the Congregational 

1 
enomination, and was there to testify on be
ialf of himself and his people, and of his 
brethren generally, tho very high regard they 
ha.cl for that gifted young mau, not 30 years of 
age, whose name had become of world-wide 
reputation, and who every1vhere ha.d beon 
3onkoured of God, in turning multitudes from 
ar ness to light, from the power of Satan unto 

God, He thought the.t they were all-whatever 
Portion of tile Church they belonged to-deeply 
1
1)dobted to Mr. Spurgeon. (Hear, hear.) ~•or 
thlllself_.ho never had any doubt a.bout him from 
,r •teguming, Ho never entertained a suspicion 
utt uad, from the commencement. He nover 

ere one unkind word about him, from tho 

tirne when he commenced hi• ministry. (Cheers.> 
No, because he always thought Mr. Spurgeoo. 
was raised up of God to do a, i;-re,it aud good 
work, ar,d they might weil rojoice if men were 
re.feed un in a. way rather different from that 
they had anticipated. There was a. fact upoa 
record of very ~rea.t value in rela.tio,1 to tile 
liberty of preachmg. In the days of that glorious 
old man, Oliver Cromwell, the Lord Protector of 
Great Britain, many soldiers went to Edinburgl1 
011 the Lord's-day, and finding there was very 
indifferent preaching in the pulpits, many of 
Oliver's cha.plains went a.ad took possession of 
the churches, and preached the Word of Life. 
The Presbytery wrote a letter, complainin~ to 
the Lord Protector that his soldier, actnally
the men connected with the iron- hearted reo;i
ment that he headed-those ironsicles of Crom
well who feared God and kep~ thei,· powder dry 
-(cheers)-actually ha.d ventured to preach the 
Word of Life in the regular sanctuary. O!iver 
Cromwell's reply was worthy to be written in 
characters of livin~i~ht, and handed down 

ir;~~;~
0
G"oii"U:~~ a.1iih~°i~r~::;.~~:~ts ~~; 

prophets." (Cheers.) .l.ud with that feeE!l<; he 
was sure they had hailed the advent of their be
loved brother, Mr. Spurgeon, and he hoped his 
life might long be spared, and that a great and 
important work would be carried on by him. 
(Cheers.) If there were a man unLler heaven 
that they might envy it would be that man. H 
there were a man under heaven in whom they 
might glorify the grace of God, he wa.:s that man. 
(Hear.) Every prediction about uuso11ndness, 
about erratic conduct, about failin~ in power, 
had uttecly fallen to the grow1d. (Hear, bear.) 
He honoured the ma.a that had never pandered. 
to the public taste, aud had always preached 
tile \VOrd of life fully, faithflllly, and efl"ectna.ily. 
(Hear.) He honoured the mau for the larµ;e
hearted ratholicity that had cha.racterized liim. 
The pulpits of the land had properly been 
opened to him, and he bad been ever ready to 
preach for his brethren of every denomination. 
(Cheers.) He had heard l\Ir. Spurgeon preach 
in his (Mr. Smith's) own pulpit to crowded and_ 
delighted audiences, in a. way tbat no man ueed 
be a.shamed of; aud he thought they shouhJ all 
ba prepared to do whe.t they could to help him 
i11 return. (Clleers.) In saying tl1is he was 
sure he only spoke the sentiments or many or 
his brethren. He proposed a short time ago to 
the deacons of his own church, that, as 1!r. 
Spurgeon ha.cl orten preache,l 011 behalf of other 
objects for them, they should i11vite him to 
come and preach, aud give a liberal collection 
townrds this new Tabernacle, and it only waited 
for the time to be fixed by Mr. Spurgeon; and 
he trusted they would a.ll be prepared to do 
everything they could to promote the commou 
welfare of this great church and congregation. 
He must now congratulate tbe Lord M:ayor on 
the improved state of his health, and that he 
had been e.ble to speak with s11cl1 vigour, and so 
eloquently to enunciate the truth in relation to 
religious liberty. (Loud cheers.) lie conisra
tulated the meeting \Vhich had been privileged 
to hear those utterances, and rejoiced In th~ 
fact that they would go forth to the p,tblic in 
the columns of tho press. Ifo also c011gratulatcll 
the meeting, most cordially, upou the fact that 
three honoured men bearing one name and re
lated to ea.eh other had taken part in tho pro
ceedin~s or the day. Honoured fatlrnr or snl'h 
a son, honoured mother, who watclwd over his 
youth and trained his heart and chn.racter
honoured brother to share his fa.me aucl reflll• 
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tation. Mii,ht they he a threefold cord. that 
could.not ,reaaily be broken. {Cheers.) lt\ ex
pressing the largest desires tor the wetra.re or 
t,be Baptist denominati~il. represented 'by Mr. 
Spurgeon, he was only g1v1og utte'ra\100 to .th.c 
feeling they all entertained. There was but a. 
little ruff Prence between them. (He&r, bear.) 
He had heRrd or a man who weut ollt on a dark 
misty morning, and saw an object on the side 
of a bill, aud thought it was a monster. He 
came nearer, aod found it to be a man. He 
~me yet nearer, aud found it was his brother. 
(ChcPrs.) In like manner, different sections of 
the Church of God looked at each other through 
the mists and prcj ndiccs of passion, and thought 
·,be~· were monsters. They got a little nea.rer, 
a11d found they were men. They met as they 
met npon that platform, and they felt that they 
were brethren, related to one common Father 
and Redeemer, who was not ashamed to call 
them brethren. (Cheer,.) Let them, 1;ben, be 
,inited, and if the~· were brethren upon earth, 
angels were lookin'1C down from the crystal bat
tlements of heavell, and saying, "Behold how 
;,ood and pleasant a thing it is for brethrc11 to 
dwell toc:,•thcr in unity." (Cheers.) 

The Lo Rn MA ,o:& then asked if there were 
any suh~cripticms? to which a YOice replied, 
"Jeremiah l'iltiher, £50."-(Loud cbeeni.) 

Mr. Low.-Another gentleman, who does 
not ""ish his name to be given, £50. (Cheers.) 

The LORD Jli.~YOR-1 wish you bad 50 more 
such mcdcst men. (Cheers and laughter.) 

J os:crrr PA ,~:c. Esq., Deputy Judge, said be 
was sure be should have the sympathy of the 
Lord Mayor of London, and be hoped that of 
the meeting also, when be told them that be 
had been working bard all day, and· had not 
,et had e.ny dinner. (Laughter.) But be was very 
dad to be present 011 this interesting occasion. 
He was one of those Churchmen wiJom the Lord 
Mayor bad been digging in the ribs in a rather 
ex:traordinarJ manner; but be (Mr. Payne) wo.s 
not one that the Lord Mayor would find fault 
with, be was sure. (Hear, bear.) They bad 
·oeen work in,; together too long a time for any 
of his lordship's observations to be applied to 
:,is bumble •elf. For, as an old lady once said 
after seoinµ: him at all sorts of meetings, and 
being told. that he was not a Dissenter but 
1 Churchman-" Well if he is a Churchman, 
::ie is a rum 'un." ( Laughter.) Now having 
3aid enough abo'lt himself, be was going to 
,-,,y a word or two about bis excellent friend, 
Mr. Spurc;eon. Among an the beautirul decora
tions, there was one he did not see, but be had 
:t before his mind's eye; be meant the three 
;etters, C. H. S. What did they mean? why, first, 
Sharles Haddo:i Spurgeon; but he did not 
!Dean that. C. H. S. mea.nt Clear-Headed Speaker, 
who is Clever at Handling Subjects in a Cheer
'ul-Hearted Srvle. (Laughter.) He is Cap• 
;ain of the Hosts of Surrey; he iB a Dol,J
Hatinµ; Spirit; he has Chapel-Heating Skill; 
and is a Catholic Humbug-Smasher. (Great 
Laughter.) He is a Care-Hushing Soother; 
lie is a Child-Helping Strengtbeuer; be is a 
Christ-Honoured Soldier, and a Christ
Honoured Servant. (Cheers.) These were all 
~ he C. H. S.'•, ar,d a very good lot of C. H. S.'~ 
they were. !l'lr. Spurgeon had just whispered 
, u his ear that he ought to add another 
C. H.. S. io connection with the obligation 
~bev were under to the pel'Son who owned the 
building it> which they were assembled, and 
who had lent it gratuitously for the gathering, 
so if they pleased they would have another 
t:,. H. S.-a Cheer for the Horse Repository. 

(Laug~tl\l',) ,He !'9u11d .,he. had,,111JM!tll!~~tllk 
b1,1 .. i if.it,;waa,AQ.t, 0,.111; !\<,,lt,w:~·. ( Q. .. ll, . "'i:'J 
tha~ ,was ne.x,\, dq,ir .tQ· 11-,,,d pqllfll,) , il!I, e, 
de~iriicl, :to 1(1111'. \i~k, • ,\'1>9n ,. ii, llllf~,t.Qr,~ 
round upon the :Va/I.It, &IMi to.Jo.Qk p•~ ,to;t;'be.u1aa~ 
!\e desired, ,t!) look b110kw~d to,t)le.p1111!,, Tllel; 
frieud was 11,\w~s .olear, alwa.)1• act~~~"but •llot.' 
always so popular as 110w. For himself he 
knew him and loved him from tho first and 
therefol'tl, he couH! look ·b11ok' lipo. u"th~ 'llilst 
with great satisflo.ction. (Ch'11lrs'.) ,, Thetj' to 
look rout\d upon the vast. lt' ms ,·•goodly 
aud gloriou~ sight to eee such ·,,; nlee11i!lk 
as that, with the Right Honourable ·the 
Lord M~or in the ohair, who. Wllll -both. IIIl 
able and willing . chairman, ,and had, shoim 
his ability in the speech .he had made, tb.ongh 
he was a little too hard UJlOn·, oome pf. the 
Episcopalie.ns-a speech that ,deserved ,to be 
remembered as long as love of freedom lteld .'I 
place in the hea.rLs, of• Englisho:ieu: - T.h~refore 
he looked round upon. tb~. vast., .. [r~ he 
looked onward to .the l.ast. What a ·,tbi:ii\i11g· 
tho'!ght .that "'.ou14 be, wb~n. they,,sa.l'.'" that 
glorious gathernog in the hr:1gl1ter, .. andJ1etwr· 
world above. The Lord. Mayor.would be.there' 
-Spurgeon the grandfather -:-the· tatb.er,-the 
mother- the brother-and . Spurgeon himself 
would be there • and, he most ,sincerely 
prayed that he and all then preseot might be 
there. He had a high opinion of Mr. Spurgeon 
for four reasons. He would tell them those four 
reasons, and two anecdo.tes. He .bad a r0l\pect 
for Mr. Spnrgeon becaus.e . be was a preaoher 
tbat did not mumble, be . was a preacher 
that did not grumble, nor etumble, and would 
uotcrumble. (Laughter.) .Wbat was the good 
of a mumbling preacher? Old Sel,don had s,:id, 
that if a man were to call out murder in the 
same tone that be 111ade love. in,· nobody ,would 
come to bis assistance. A minister or ·the 
Gospel was calling out murder, .but it.wae to 
be called out in a loud tone-not in the same 
namby-pa.mby style a man would employ 
when walking under the trees by the side or 
a purling stream with. a lady, . murmuring salt 
love into her.ear. (Laughter.) . . 

Mr. SPURGEON: :You don't unders~and_ that, 
Mr. Pasne. 

Mr. PAYNE could tell Mr. Spurgeon .that t.hose 
who looked on often saw more than the people 
actually engaged. He had said he was a preacher 
that did not mumble; he was also a man· thot 
did not grumble. ·They heard him sa,v bow 
pleased he was with the salary .given him by the 
people of Park-street. There was once a. bass 
singer at a .cathedral, and be .. saug in such. a 
way that the deall did not like it, so . be said 
to him, "l recommend' you to oing better; 
you are very careles~." ." Sir;'' said tµ.o s_inger, 
"I siug at the rate .of £10 a-year, and if you 
want mo to sing better, ;you have only to 
increase my salary." 'l'hcil· friend, Mr. S pu rge?n, 
did not say that. He was pe.rfectly sat1st1ed 
with wha.t • he go_t, altb:ough it was uot half th~J. 
be deeerved. He was also a preacher tb~t d1 
uot oLumble. Did they ever oee a Illall walk 
more firmly than be did: before the wor1!1 and 
the ch•irch? He walked firmly, physically, 
morally, a.ud religiolJlliY, and set a good edxamp!r 
to his fiock. He was a good sbepher , or, 1 

they liked, a· ben-w~ther s~eep ,wbo111 tbea 
might follow: lt was said· that 1f ol/,c bve,. 
next door to a Ill.me man, 011e .v~ry sOO\l learncd.t~. 
walk lame ali;o. ]llr. Bpurg~o.n was not 1/- l~mc 
man at all, but· walked well; he wa.lJ\e\J, holil~ 
and ha,ppily, a11d those who followed .. hlS •[ht 
wol/,ld do the same, '£hen he was a preacher 
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would not crumble. 'fhe man himself would die 
-m8 ny, many ye&l'!I let it be before the.t con
,nm111atlon was 11.nivod 11t-bub the rep,1te.tion 
~nd oharacte? of n. faUhful r>re&cher of God's 
rree and gloriou, Gospel would nover dio. Thoy 
might address the character anrl reputa.tion of 
811011 n. man In the langun.ge or the poet, and 
,.y,-
.. The stars shall fade away, the sun himself 

Grow dim iu age, and nature oink in years. 
But thou shalt tlourish in immortal youth, 
Unhurt amid the war of elements, 
The wreck of matter, and the crash of worlds." 

The anecdotes he said he should tell them were 
these. First he would say-pray and believe, 
then-persist aud receive. In connection with 
the first, he would tell them that there were a 
number of farmers somewhere in Essex who 
met to pray for rain in e. large open field. The 
deaoons were there; the Lows and the Olneys, 
and the good men of that stamp, the five-pound
era, the fifty.pounders, e.11d the hundred-pound
ers, were tbere for the purpose. It we.s a tine 
day, but there was a little school-girl came with 
ao umbrella under her arm. The minister, who 
was not so olever as Mr. Spurgeon, said, "Why, 
bless you, my good girl, what do you mean by 
brinl{ing a great umbrella ou such a fine day 
as tbl8 ?" " Why, sir P" said she, "do not you 
all meet to pray for rain P Don't you expect to 
get it if you pray properly? I do; so I picked 
out the biggest umbrella I could find." There 
came a heavy shower, and the minister and the 
deacons were all glad to ~et under the little 
school-girl's umbrella. If he (Mr. Payne) bad 
bad the umbrella he would have said, "No, no, 
gentlemen; you cannot come under my umbrella; 
you ought to have brought umbrellas of your 
own; but she was a better Christian than he we.s, 
and the minister and deacons went out from 
under that umbrella with their beads lower than 
they had had them before, because they had 
been shamed into consistency by a little Sun
day-school girl. He would OIiy to them, there
fore, pray and believe. Let them pray that God 
would give them funds, and beheve that they 
would get them. Then he would say-persist 
and roc,iive. Now there wn.s a clergyman in 
l~land who met with II ragged boy and took 
~1m to a ragged school. The boy we.s exceed
,d~gly fond of using his slate and pencil. He 

\d not put sums upon bis slate, but drew ugly 
p1olures of the boys and the me.ster. The school
muter did not like it. Some me.sters, they 
thaw, were uppish men-stuck-up people-who 
h ought they ought not to be caricatured. So 
e sent to the clergyman to OIiy he could not 

::nllf!~ the boy at all, and wished he would 
e him away. The clel'81.man would not do 

tha_t, but came to talk with him. Wilen he 
&l'I'ived,_ the boy wu in tile school, working 
8j8Y with slate and petlcll. "Well " said the h •rgyman, "bring up 7our slate; iet me sec 
bow you are drawing.' The boy reluctautly 
lll~ugttbit up, and, as he gave it to the clergy. 
then, 0 bed his head down to avoid a box on 

8 
ears, which he knew he deserved, and ex

~lecrgted to ,receive, That, however, was not the 
saw l'Dlan s plan. Be looked at the slate, and 
him;,1 u~liest picture or the good clergyman 
in bt • with long ears, very long hair, 11 hole 
OOulds ~oat, and bis white choker as dirty e.s it 
ilave e. He looked at it, and said, "You 
my d 8 very good notion of drawing, my boy; 
come ~!gtit•r drawa beautifully, n.nd if you will 
she sb 18 parsonage-house three times a week 

all teach }'OU to draw." Sho did teach him 

to draw; and that boy l• now an nrlist in Lon
don. The vrrry first thing he did wn.s to paint a 
beautiful picture of the good clergyman "nd 
dan~htcr, ,vho had been so kind to him, and 
presented it to the,m in a be1<utiful frame,•• 
a token or his respect and gratitude for their 
having eaved him from destruction, and put, 
him in the way of gaining an honest livelihood. 
The clergyman had persisted, and received the 
reward of his perseverance. Now he would 
have them to persist in this gre,t work, and 
they would, in spite of all discouragements and 
difficulties, be sure to succeed. They would 
draw people to their Tabernacle and money to 
their funds, and then great things would be 
done, Those were the two anecdotes. Mr. 
Payne concluded his humorous address with 
the following lines, entitled-

THE GREAT TABERNACLE THAT IS TO 
BE BUILT. 

My breath I will spend, and my horn I will 
blow, 

The claims and requirements to let the world 
know,-

(Thongh my horn :is not golil, but is only bra.•• 
gilt)-

Of the great Tabernacle that is to be built. 
Sir Samuel, Baptiilt, and Baronet too, 
In handling the trowel to science was true, 
And charged it with mortar right up to the hilt, 
For the great Tabernacle that :is to be built. 
Unconquered, at present, friend Spurgeon is 

found, 
But soon he will bold unapp-,.oach.able ground ; 
For no one will dream with the Pe.stor to tilt, 
or the great Tabernacle that is to be built. 

With wondertul tRlent all ranks to comprise, 
The Truth that he preache• to make people 

wise, 
He'll spread o'er his hearers, just like a gre11t 

quilt, 
In the great Tabernacle that :is to be built. 

The Englishman plainl:y and soberly dressed.
The Irishman clad in his holiday vest.-
Will sit, side by side, with the Scot in his kilt, 
In the great Tabernacle that :is to be built. 

Rich merchant of London, if such should be 
here,-

Thou, friend to a preaching sublime aud sin
oere,-

Canst not give too much, give whatever thou 
wilt, 

To the great Tabernacle that is to be built. 

Poor widow, neglected, distress'd, and forlorn, 
The prop of thy age from tby dwelling witll-

drawn, 
To ce.st in two mites will uot fix thee with guilt, 
Towards the great Tabernacle that :is to be built. 

Friend Spurgeon, the clearest of preachers I 
know, 

Look on to the time when thy lllllguage she.ll 
tlow 

Like a beautiful stream, without thickness or 
silt, 

In the great Te.bernacle that is to be built. 

And thoW11111ds delivered from sin and frow 
hell, 

In mansions of glory for ever •hall dwell, 
Who heard uf the blood which for oinneu was 

spilt, 
In the gre"'t Tabernado that is to be built, 
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Sevoralother subs!!l'lptions (lnoludln,: I\ doll!\• 
tlon or Ell rrom t-he proptiotor ot tho t.}/lri~uan 
Wm•ld) wcr6 thon announoed. and tho Rov. Mr, 
Spu,geon (.''9ll<ld upon the Re'\', John Bloomftold, 
ot MeRrd's-oollt't <Jbapol, Soho, to odd.re!!II t.ho 
meetins, pa..-vin~ t.o lhat gontlolllan a high and 
well-desorvcd complimeut. 

Mr. BLooll!FmLD lmvlng,elproeaod hla cordlol 
sYtUpatby with ,tllo movement, In· a apeeoh,, 0r 
oonsldora.blll o.billby, whloh \\'118 well reoelvoo, 

The proceedings were brolll!ht io II close In llio 
usuo.\ ,vny. , 1 , 

DENOMINATIONAL INTELLIGENCE. 

REGENT'S P.A.RK COLLEGE. 
The TeSults or last session n.ro, we rejoice to sec, 

l1\gbly honout11.blo to this Institution. In tho 
TTnlvcrsil v of London. Mr. Mesd has taken tho 
des,cc ot'llLA. in Mani.al Philosophy; Mr. G. H. 
Rom,i, tbo d"ffle .of LL.B. Threo students, 
Mr. Jardine, Mr. Illl!l:hCS, and Mr. Fox, h.,ve 
passed the first B.A.. eum.mation, the two for
mor in the first dass. Messn. R,,oko, Cowell, 
Wtlliams, .Allon, Barlow, and Mwms ll&ve mo.tri
oulatod. the first two iu the first cln.ss, and the 
others in the second. This year it will be 
noticed there are thrre classes, so that the se
cond class is a.n honourable posiLlon. Mr. Rouse 
was second in Law Honours, Mr. Rooke second 
in Classical Honours, a.nd Mr. J&l'dlne wa• 
third in Matllematiaal Honours, and -Obtained 
the scholarshlp in English Litero.ture. MT. 
Ilowe, anotb.,,. of the stodentii, has obtained one 
of the Divinity scbolo.rships, under Dr. Williams's 
trust. 'I'he Teports on the lliblical and Theolo
l"ical work of the session are also highly satis
facwry. 

MINISTERIAL CHANGES. 
Bucirnrnlil.M.-The Rev. J. Flel•kor hmng 

resigned his pastor:a.l connection wit.Ii the Bap• 
t.Lst church here, is open to invitation. 

Romnrr.-The Rev. J, Drew, of Bristol Col
lege, has accepted the pastorate of the Daptist 
ciliuroh in this place, 

LmGilTON Buzz.um, BEDs.-Tho Rm'. G. 
Ba.rkcr bas resigned the pastorat~ of the second 
Baptist chnrcb, Leighton. 

HonTON COLLEGE, BnADFOED. - The Rev. 
Cbaxlos Do.niell has resigned the ollice or Rcsi
dont Tntor in this college. 

RUTHIN.-The Rev. Jamos Roberts, of Vic
torin., bas taken the chlll'ge of the Daptist 
church, auc.l cowmenced his mi.u.iBterial labours 
the first Sunday in August. 

Sll.A.l!.liDROOX, B:ims.-Tho Rev. T. William•, 
for more than twenty years pastor of the Ilaptisi 
church, bns been induced, throu11h ill health, 
to resign the pasLorate. 

S\\'" A. .Eo:ET, CA.MDnIDGE!l1IlllE,-:--6EOOlllD DA.l'· 
TIST CITI.'!!.CJL-Thc Rev. J". B. Wa.r;ronlwi p;jvou 
notice to resign the pastorate wbon a suitable 
openiJJg ID.ay present 1tselt elsewhere. 

SQUillfilll&-81'Jll!ET, LONDON.-Tbe, R,iv, J. 
Flory, JaJ,o of Somersb.am, has received a unani
mous invite.Lion to tho pa,itom.te of the allovo 
church. 

.liA.nDEN1I.UI, Cil!DilIDOl!BIIffill.- -Tl1e ltev. 
T. A. Willie.ms, of Hougllton, Hunts, I 1n.s received 
ao<l. accopLo<l. e. uno.nlmouo iuvitaUon to tbe 
putornte of the Baptist ohurob at the above 
place. He will enter upou his now· charge tho 
third Sabbath In Oct0ber. 

WoKINGllHL-The Rev. c. H. u .nrcourt has. 
,esignod Urn pa.storatc of the Ba.pti, 1t church iu 
this towu, a!Ccr elghtoon yoara or f ~thflll 1Wu 

clovotad \Rbour.,. Thi.,i step ha.s been _l'lllldered 
IU1pora.tive by filling healU1,.and,h!IBJ1CcRSi.ouod 
doo11 ancl genera.I sorrow amoug his people. 

Pit"ESEN"T.A.':p.ON .SEil.vtcES,.' . 
LLA.NWBNAUTJI..,-Tbe Rev, }'ranc_is ,,ffl]ey, 

having preached in connoct\on. 'l';ith t.he ,llapti,jc 
church, Llanwen&rtli, for _,up.Wl\fds. of lllty-two 
years, public meetings ;w,ere ,l\eld,oo. the 2nd o.nd 
3rdof .Augqst,.to present a.testim.Qn.l.aJ to.tho 
'Oenerable pastor .. On Tuesday the servlcos we.re 
00111,menced . liy tho . Rev. Sam11el , ,Williams, 
Nanty11Jo, w!ieu the Rov, Thomn.s,Prioc, Abe:r,
daro clolivered a. m_ os~ p_oo-"'weertul. eqrmon Ill 
English, a.nd th.e ,Rov. J. Wlllin.ms, C1>rdiJf, iu 
Welsh. . On W ednBSda.y the ~blio service. WII' 
introduced bv tbo Rev. B. .Willb,,pisl,Du.rren
felen, when lli:r .. G. L. Ililoy rei.d, the_ istory of 
the church prepared for the_·. _oc,;asion, which 
stBJ.ed tb11t the church, was. ,(ormed. in.1662, ~nd 
eufferod much durin11; the perseo1Jtlng. days .or 
Cbo.rlos ll~_o.nd yet 4ithl'ully adhered to (!bi"'!'· 
tiau prll)oipl_es; tha.t, the loh11rol was \luilt_ Ill 
1895 beiug n.t presont the o dos N oncouforwmg 
place of WOJ'.Ship in Wales, anj]_ 11.u its early_bls
tory tbe_ only, o,no in oon1_1eotion. with t_bo~apUst 
denomination u1, tho pru1cipahty; _that to. the 
ear)y po.rt of this century mombel'!I from _up• 
,varils of twenty dilferent parishes met for "'.or
ship .here, anw that their n111Dller at o'!•. timo 
amounted to 626; and t~t but_ ujght m1D1BLC1'9 
(inQ),uding tb~. two 8\l,l"VlVlng,!)ncs) had had tho 
over,igbt o,1' ,this ohur_ch durmg ~e long •~ 
of 207 yoars, .As soon os ,the 1:eadmg of. the ,,.,.. 
tory w&9 cpnclucied, the. presentation took pla:l, 
when the-Rev; 111r. Johns; the eo-pastor pr. r. 
Hiley, Qn beh11lt of tho cburch &fld congr;;r.t1on: 
ju a very app_ropriato &nd telhug speecd, , P~f 
senLecl l\lr. Hiley with. an eleg&Ut an cos Y 
time-pieco in ormolu,. IJ,-onze CBB

1
o, BI!~~~•::;; 

stand. Mr. Hiley acknowledged t 10 P.'1 Price 
all'ecting spcllOh, The. Rove_. T~om118

1 T' 
.A.llurda.re - SllJllllCl _. Willio.lilli, N ant.y• o; • 
Thomas, D.D., Poutypool ~S,TPhrieo, Ab;~;i°:;: 
J. Hughes, Dlaeua.ron; .i,;., omos,. N nty: 
Edwarcl Evans, ])9wl&ii<; 'J;homasDovaJl\vuiiam 
glo • D lllorg~n. Pontypool; , and .• 
Roberts; Blaouan, too~ po.rt !11 , the romannng 
services of this deeply 1ntorostiug day. 

SPECIAL SERVlbES. , ·• o IJ'uurs• 
FA.RRWXLL TO :r._1n. :UN.DEJllllLL.- iamdon· 

doy, July Mth," meet.iog wnsr ~•~1l';g rarowoll 
road ChaJJoll Jor .tho~urpo~ b lolt 011 a spooial 
to E. B. Un11orlull, KtiQ,, w O • "" 111 Poto nart., 
niissio11tot1.10Westlnd1os. Sll'S. ·F T~tr&il 
111.P., occup1ecl tho cllalr, Tho R~v., ;.,11 Mr, 
•tatod the o~j~ch of- Mr.,U nderli)ll" ew• in ro• 
Underhill )nµieolf ,tbon et.a.tell Ji~• v\,d prayers 
gard to It, and nskocl thO sy_mP." 1 es G n A. 00p,
ot hi6 frionds. ''.rho. Tuiv. F. :ruckar,th~,protec· 
ro~nded )fr. Unclorhill in p~e,:,towooting wllll 
tion alld guidanco ofdGod., d!0ply intoresLinK 
largely attondod, 11n WIili 
throughout, 
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Yotrl'l'Cf M:111'1'19 I Mrsetol'l'.lllT ABBOOI.l'l'ION,
'l'!IS )fraerOl'f•ro'OIITN'A..-On Tuoada:, eveninp:, 
,uly 201 tbo mem IJora 11n'd trlonda of this 
11SsoclaUon wfro gl\thorod togethor. In the 
Jllinit.V nr tho 'Ml~slon Rou~e, for tho pm'po90 of 
lnoug11ratlng' tho oll'orts of the nssoointion on 
bobalf of China. Abovo 200 pcl'8ons assembled 
t.o ton, and the libro.ry was well filled for tho 
meeting. Th<' cho.lr was occupied by the Rev. 
E Stoano, D.D., who Wll.'I snpportcd by sevcr11l 
,n·iuisters of the denomination. Prayer WIL• 
offered by tho Rev, W. llliall, of _Dalston, after 
which a letter wns n,ad from 81r S. M. Peto, 
Bart,ln· M.P;,. presld1mt ot 1the ... soolation, •rc
fl1'ltli g that he wu not able to preside ovet' the 
mee1llng.· The cll.ll.iJ'llum. aald thnt he felt It a 
greal honour to bo doeme,l eocond best on tho 
occasion; and· to be permitted to proside over 
Ula meotlng. • •" fa the presonco or 4110!000,000 nr 
,oo\a • (said Dr;1Staane), a; truce to al 1louoml
Jt&tij)llal dill'aronoes, and let theri, be only a holy 
rivalry,as .. towhioh sb&U beat serve· the _groat 
081'11Q in, wWoh thuy aro engnged." Mr. Keell, 
the Scoreto.ry of • tho China Committee of the 
y011ng Men's· Association, brloOy stated the 
,easollll which led the•. lllllKlclation to adopt the 
misalon to China-as a .-p6cial object of attentio1i. 
Dr, Lockhart, of China, rose to present to the 
mooting the sentiment,'." CWnii o.s a millslon
Oold." Be said that to Dr. :MBJ'Shman lind Dr. 
)Iorriaon belonged the honoUP of 1lret translating 
tbo Biblo · into· Ohinese. Dr. Marshman was o. 
man ot great learnln~ and' abilities; thw,, by one 
or illl•own mission•nee, the Baptist llfission&?Y 
Soolety was pledg,,d, to the great, work ot tho 
ev1111golizallon of• Obin&. Rev. W. Farebrotl!or, 
ot tbeLondon Missionary Society, coogntulatea. 
themeoting npon·thelspoclal ell'ort>ror Obin&. 
DOil' being made • by the Baptist dcmominatiou. 
Alter some rom!U'kll by Mr. H. 1'. Treslddor and 
Mr.,J. Eaatty;, the ReV'. W. G. Lew informed 
tho mooting ot the 11~ of tho Mission Oom
mlLtoo in their S11~ci Fund. ..£1,100 hu.d been 
nollectod or promised,' £300 of which was at 
llC!lont'••ll"rk the other evening. Au enthus;.. 
astfo zeal w~ awakening. The committee 
hoped t-0 commonce tho miasion with six m.ilt
sionarias, two of whom are accepted. The vnle : ~.t thanks to the cbnirma.u, moved by the :a.,.,, 

•• •. Klookers, tho llrst l3a~ist Misaionary io 
?hb10a, ond socondod by the :RA,v. J·. Stout, oloseil 1 

, o proceedings of tho evening. ' · , 
"A! 0LlritGntAN l'lu:.lcnnlG FOR A 13..i.msl' 

&l.lJ!llL.'FUNn,~Tbo L.eicester Jin<MUJf says~ • 
·Monday OVm\h1g,. tJiij Rev. Vi'.' L, Rolleston, 

~f G~t Dnlby, p~PAClied an ailnivor.ary sermon 
tn tho. N~w Ha1I, Wollhigton-streoi, In uehoJt of ir: ~a1v(~lstfo 1!11ptist congrQga.tion in York
om°' t "''· Gn:rnrd's)., The rev. ge)ltloman 
thoeta od_ without either surplice or gown, lllld 
Jar 80n100 wus on'tlroly extamporancons. A ,,J8 oongreg,nlon was present., nnd a collection 
We :g1~• in behoJf of the York-street ehapol. 
eplar: .. ~vo

1 
such an !lllllo.nce on the part of an 

. . .•· e "rsYm~ 1s. wUhout precedent. 
, • • REOOGNITION. SEIi. VICES. 

J;;,UTII' A.."rn Yno?f, DRll'}!IGIISillllR.-Sp~cioJ 
ncct\~i' w~re~ •held nv the' o.bo.vo place•.• lri con
Willi . Wl.\. tho settlomont ot tho Rev. Wm. 
or 11111m•,'fr ID Haverfordw'est.Collel!o; as J>nstor 
26111 ° Ilar,tlst cbnrchcs· tl1ore, 'Jnly 21th nud 
ri.r~• 1~~~- The ministers or tho locality took 
Ocrn l[ . 18 .some~. The ltov, l!l. Evans, of 
lnl~&Wr, delivered tbo' charge to the young 
t-0 lho 0~~( blie Rov, W, RichllJ'dB, Clll'llo.rvon, 

OmPFl!IG Noil'fMI.-On 'l'bursclay, Jnly 28th, 
interestlhJJ earv!ces ,rete held in connection with 
the settlement ot the lwv. William GrMn (late 
or Bromsgrove) as pMtor or tl.te Jfa'ptist church. 
The Rov'. C. Vince, ot JJirmiDgh,.m, preAChed in 
the aftoruoon, att,ir which a r.e,i,.meeting was 
held hi t.b~ British school-Toom, which was nu
morotLsly otten1Ierl. In tbo evenin~ Uw chair 
WILS taken hy Mr. Rolls, one of tho deacons, who 
etatod tho olrcumst:mcO-S which led to tbo choice 
or Mr. Green, which having been re.sponlled to 
by Rev. W. (.lreen. the R.ev. J'ohn Phillips, or 
Ash•ood Ilank, offered the l'ecognition pra.ver. 
Addre9'169 were deliveJ'ed by tho ~vs. J. Phillips, 
C. Vince, W. Allen, of Oxford; T. :Brooks, or 
Bot11'1.on-on-tbe-Water; It. T. Henderson, of 
Banbury; A. W.Heritage, of Nannton; andJ. 
Was,,a.11, of l3lockloy. 

RAY, BIIBCON.-On the 18th aud 10th of July, 
sorvices were held. In tho Baptist chapel, Hay, 
for the purpose ot recognisin~ Mr. ·Frederick 
Wlles, rate of Oheltenhnm, iii tho pastorate. On 
the, ov6DiUg of the 18th a. preparatory sermon 
wa,i preached by the Rev. J. Sm.ifh. of Clielteu
ham, On the morning _of Tuesday, at eleven 
o'clock, tbo Rev. J. W. Evans, of Brccon, 
preached a sormon on the Na.ture or a. Chrisi!an 
Chwoh. The usual questfoua wore th•n asked 
by the Rev. G. Cousins, of Kinl!"to11. The ordi
ual.ioo prayer was offered by the Rev. Ja1nes 
Smith. At three o'clock: the service was intro
duced by tha Rev. Isaac Gould, Wesleyan 
milllllter,at Hay. The Rev. J. Smith delivered the 
chnl'll:8 to tho pa.stor. At six o'clock thP. B,,v. Mr. 
HU!!hes, Presbyterian mini5ter, opened tbo 9.,,-. 
vice by rending and.Pray~ tho Rev. G. Co~ns 
preached, aud· the ;&ev. J. Smith delivered nu 
address on the dnty o( a Chr!Stian Church. 

WI:J:TOl'I' PARK WRLSIIOIIA.PFT..-Iotereshng 
services connected with. the pnblic setting a.po.rt 
of the Rev. Z. H. Thomas, from Angle<cn, pastor. 
and Messl'S. John John, ond John Dn.vie:i, as 
deacoIJS, wero held on J ul.v Ll and 13. On Tues
day the Rev. J. MBJ'ShBll, .Baptist miulster, from 
llimsterloyt delivered the introductory sermon; 
·~<l ou \Voanesday moruing the services were 
sgnln reimmecl ; prayer was olfcred by the Rov. 
J. Thomas, Wesley;in minister, a.rter which th~ 
usual' questions: were 11.'!ked by the Rev. Mr. 
Jetlkitis, D1i.'ptlst minister, or l3rutul; after the 
quoatlons had been SU:ihfact-Oril.Y answered, tbe 
veoerablo Mr. Jenkins delivered an lmpressivo 
sermon to the young ruinlsterioncl to the chliroh; 
the wltolo was oouolud•d by a public servko in 
the oveulug. Bo great has been the increase lu 
11_ttendl\nco durin11: the post four months, thllt 
the clmpol ls now too omal!. An onlnrgement Is 
nooded auu antioipC1ted. 

LYm11llTON, H.L'i'TS.-On Thursday, July l!S. 
interesting services were held at r.,pnin11:ton.. 
Hantll, on the oconsion of the recognit1on ot the 
Rev. R, G, Moses, D.A., a.spa.star or tbo Baptist 
church in thn.t towu. The Rev. J. B. l3urt, or 
Beaulieu. commenced by prayer. The Bev. Dr. 

~J'J~~o~:r:\~b1
oCC~~~~1~vuer;;t ! b0bri\~:~ 

Churob." Rev. J. P. Haddy, of l~veusthorpe, 
entreated the Di vino blessing on the newpn.stnr. 
The Ruv. 'r, Horton~ ot Devenport. ~V<> the 
oha.rge, and the Rov. S. Sinco:,:, ol Sbirley,closed 
the momiug service In pni.yer. In the 11,!'ternoon, 
the ltev. G. H. Davies, or Andovor, be!;llll tho 
service, ,md the Rov. Joseph. Do.'lies, of t'ortsea, 
llollvered llJl address to the ob.urch. In ~he even
ing, I\ llll'ge tes.-mee~ing W1L'I held in tbe school
room, Arter this, tho triends having adjourueu 
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to the chapel, llhd being Joined by others, various 
addresses were delfrered by the Rev. Mr. Ilurt, 
Dr. Gotch, the Revs. F. ,\-ms, Davis, ,Horton, 
Du·ies, Hadd,, a.nd two of 1,he d~acons of tho 
church. The· prospects of the chnrcb here a\·e 
of a ver.y hopeful and encouraging character. 

R,rsELY, BEns.-On Wednesd,w. Au,1r11st 3rd, 
the anniversar~· of the Baptist chapel il1 this 
pla.oe, and the public recognition of Mr. W. 
Wilson, as past-or, took place. R-0v. R. E. Brad
field, of Rushden, gave out the hymns. In the 
a.fternoon the Rev. T. Corby, Shambrook. reap 
the Soript-ures and prayed. Rev. J.E. Bloom
field stated the nature or a Gospel church, and 
proposed the usua.l questions, which were re• 
sponded to iu a. satisfa.ctory manner, both by the 
new~-elected pastor aud Mr. Birch, the deacon. 
Mr. vorby then gave Mr. Wilson, and Mr. Birch, 
the deacon, the ri,-bt ba.nd of fellowship, after 
which Mr. Bloomfield delivered a comprehen
sive, faithful, a.nd affectionate charge to the 
minister. The oougl'egation then retired to par
take of tea refreshments, l!rovided gratuitously 
by the la.dies. The evemog service was com
menced by the Rev. S. Wells,ofThurleigh. Mr. 
Bradfield, of Rushden. offered the recognition 
prayer, after which, the Rev. M. Flanders, of 
Cotteoha.m, the first pastor of this church, with 
deep emotion, at the recollection of by-gone 
days, preached to the people, prefacing bis ser
mon by a few remarks containmg much season
able and wholesome advice. 

SERTICES TO BE HOLDEN. 
SA.LEM CHAPEL, NEW•ll.OAD, PETEBl!OROUGH, 

-The anniversary of the above chapel will be 
held (D.V.) on Tuesday, the 6th of September, 
1859, when the following ministers are expected 
to preach,-Mr. Kersha.w, of Rochdale, a.t 11 
a.m.; Mr. J. T. SmiLh, la.te Vicar of Winterton, 
at 2.30 p.m.; Mr. Brown, of Godmanchester, at 
6 p.m. Collections will be made after each 
service. 

Poll.TI.ARD CH.A.PEL, SoUTlI.A.MPTON.-In con
sequence of the success of the Rev. J. A. Spur
j!Ceon at this chapel, during the past three or 
four months, it has been decided to pull the 
chapel nea.rl)' down, to make most extensive 
alterations. The result will be the adding of 
400 uew sittings, the greater proportion of which 
will be in the new gallery to be erected. The 
estimated cost of the whole is about £1 600. 
Already the work is rapidly advancinl!, and ~ids 
fair to he completed at the sp_ecified time 
(October) when the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, 
brother o! the present pastor, is expected to 
officiate. Full particulars of the services will be 
duly anuounced. 

SoHo CHAPEL, OxPORD-BTREET.-Short dis
courses will (D.V.) be delivered on Suuday after
noons, by the Rev. J. Pelis, the pastor, com
mencing ou Sunday, Sept. 11th, 1859. The en
tire •ervice will occupy about one ho_ur, com
mencing at three o'cloc~.-~he twentieth a.n
nual tea a.ud public meetmg rn connection with 
the Sunday-school attached to this place of 
worship will be held (D.V.) on Tuesday, Oct. 4. 
Tea at five, µ.m. (tickets Od. ea.eh.) At half-p:'-9t 
six the public meeting will be held, at which 
the Rev. J. !'ells, pastor, will !Jreside, The fol
lowing mi .. isteriel brethren are expected to be 
pr"8e11t aud take part in the !Jroceeding• :
Rev. Messrs. W yard, l:lloowfield, Field, Attwood, 
Milner, Bland, Haselton, aud others. 

SALE:-.! CBAl'EL, MEAR!l 0S-COUJlT, DEAN· 
BTllE.ET, Hono.-Tl,e ooth an11ivor~ary or the 

opening or S~len1 clikp~l, Mea.tJ's•t:01\rt Do~, 
streot, Soho, tondo1i, will M helll on LOl'd'•·da~• 
September the 18th, when thl-l!o'sei'tnbi)•·1vm b' 

\
,reached (D.Y.); In t,ho nloi'n\ng by the Rev-AA' 
llMmfield, tuinistcr or the'chapel: sndtllo9ti«i 

the arternoon and evening by the Rtw.J.Oooper 
of 'YattishA.m_, Suffolk. Oollectlons a(tm, eacli 
~erv1ce, Serv1cos c-,ommenco, a quarter before 
cloven; three; and half-past six o'olock.. Tho f/ig\v

9
eth~ry prayer-meeting on Monday evening, 

OPENING SERVICE'S, 

HALIFAX.--: PELLON·LAri CHAPEL. - New 
a.nd commodious school-room and class-rooini, 
having bee':' erected, and the gallery of th~ 
c~apel considerahly enlarged, the opening sef; 
vices were held on Thursdar, August 11th, 1859, 
'.{'he Rev. J. P. Chown, of Bradford, preached 
rn the afternoon, a.nd the Rev. W. Guest or 
Leeda, in the evening. On Lord's-day August 
~4th, the Rev, H. Dowson, o_fBradford, preaobed 
m the mommg and evenmg, and the Rev J, 
Pri~ie, of Halifax, in the afternoon. The 001: 
lections amounted to nearly £70. The \Vhole 
C!)St of the alteration in the chapel, and erec. 
tion of schoc:il-rocm and class-rooms, is £1,370. 
Towards , this sum £900 were raised a rew 
mouths ago; this, with the amount collected at 
the opening services, reduced the deht to £400 
A tea-meeting was held in the school-room 01; 
Monday evening, August 16th, when about SOO 
sat down to tea.. The meeting was -presided 
over by F. Crossley, Esq., M.P. During the 
me~tiog the ~um of £415 was raised by sub
scnption, paying off the debt, and leaving a 
surplus of £16, Addresses were given by the 
Revs. J, Loutit and G. Mather (Wesleyaus), 
W. Walters and T. D. Matthias (Baptists), It. 
Moffet, C. S. Sturrock, a.nd J. Brierley (Inde
pendents), P. Worsnop (Primitive Methodist), 
and several friends connected with the ohapel. 

NEW CHAPELS. 
PEMllROKE,-NEW BAPTIST CH.I.PEL.-The 

ceremony of l&ying the memorial stone of a new 
Baptist ohapel took pla.ce on Tuesday, J uoe 
28th, in sight or numerous spectators. 1'ho 
estimated cost of the building, including tho 
freehold, is about £700. 

PINNER, NBAB. w ATPORD.-On Tuesday, July 
26, a small iron chapel, erected by George Atten• 
borough, Esq., was opened at this place for 
di vine worship. A sermon was prea.ched iu the 
evening by the Rev. William l:lrook and the 
congregation being too large for the oliapel, tbe 
service was held iu ,. field adjoining, Upward• 
of 400 persons were present, The chape] Is a 
neat a.nd convenient building, and admirahly 
adapted for village worship. • 

NoTTINGHA.M.-STONEY•BTRBBT CHAPEL.
This place of worship was lately re-opened, 
after extensive a.Iterations and improvements at 
a.n outlay of about £1,500. On_ 'l'uesday, July 
26th, the Rev. T. Dale, M.A., '"Ilirmingh~m, 
preached two able sermons. On the followmg 
t!uuda.y the Rev. J. Edwards, of George-street, 
preached; and the Rev. W. Under~ood.-tbeolo: 
11;ical tutor of the Baptist College,,m the evet 
ing. Nearly £600 have been obtained towar 
the expenses incurred. . 

BERWICK. UPON-TwEED . ..:..Tbe Secoud :Bapttii 
Church here changed their ]!lace ·~f mee; 
ing from th" Free ma.son•• Hall, Hide HMl.ii tft 
Bapti•t Chapel, Walkergate-la.ne, on a a ,; 
the 7th A ug1ist. During the po.st three yea • 
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~ud a,half th~Y l]a.ve addod ~o their fellowship 
nbwt \io, cl/iefly oonvorta tr,om the world. Ber-
010ns ,ivoro ,preoobed in th~ cba~el on the above 
daY by, tbe pastor, the Rev. Wm. Lees-in the 
altomooo,. ,froll\ ,Rom •. xv, 20; .in the evening, 
from 2 0bron.,v1. 10, _ 

Qu;011v:&N0R•8TRl!l!T, C0MMERCU.L-ROAD.
The ohurch lately meeting at a. school-room in 
obapmao-street, Oommercial-road, having re
IDovod to the ohapel in Grosvenor-street, held 
their opening services on August 7, when a 
,orroon WB.8 preached in the morning by the 
11.ev. J. Clifl'ord, or. Paddington. The ope'!ir,g 
service• were continued on Tuesday evemng, 
when, after a, public tea..meeting, the devotional 
services were conducted by W. T. Whitmarsh 
(llll afternoon. preacher at New Broad-street 
0biipol, City), and a most Instructive sermon 
preached by the ~v. W. Miall, of Dalston. 

WooDSIDB, Cil'IDl!RF0BD,-The foundation
stone of a new Baptist chapel was laid in this 
iIDportant . district of the Forest of Dean, on 
Wednesday, August 10th, bf T. Batten, Esq., of 
Coleford. The uew chapel 1s intended to seat 
upwards of ooo without side galleries. About 
600 people e:IJ)ressed their interest in the move
ment by their presence at the tea-meeting; 
after which suitable addresses were delivered by 
T, Batten, Esq., who occupied the chair, Mr. 
Rhodes, Rev. P. Press, the effioient pastor of the 
church; Rev."'· Jones (Wesle;yau), of Cinder
ford; Rev. T. Applegate, of LJU!e Dea.n; Rev, 
A. Hudson, of Blakeney; and Rev. John Penny. 
of Coleford. 

ll!G-H·BTREl!T, CAll!RERWELL.-The Mansion
house chapel in this place was opened on Wed
nesday, Jute 29th, by the church and friends 
under the pastorate of the Rev. W. K. Rowe. 
The Rev. F. Silver, of Jewrr,-street, preached in 
the morning, from 2 Cor. iii. 18. In the after
noon the friends met for prayer aud exhortation, 
when the Rev. J. George, of Arthur-street, gave 
an address; other ministers took part in the 
service. In the evening there was a public 
recognition of the pastor, deacons, and church, 
when the Revs. B. Price, S. Eldridge, C. Attwood, 
Professor Orange, and other ministers and friends 
look part in the service. A very excellent spirit 
pervaded the whole of the services, and the con
tributions of the day amounted to £32. 

NBWBURY,-OPRl'IING OP TIIE NEW RAPTIST 
~IL!.PBL.-The services commenced on Tuesday, 

l
•Ul:f 12, and werd continued over the fol
owmg Sunday, On Tuesday morning a goodly 

ni1mber met for prayer at six o'clock. At eleven 
ocloek, the Rev. W. Brock, of Bloomsbury 

b
ohap~I, preaohed the first sermon in the new 
nilding. His text was Gal. v. 1. In the after

noon the Rev. C. Vince, of Birmingham, preached 
r~om the words, "God is love.'' At half-past six 
;,artclock1,.tho chapel was densely crowded in every 
E • The chair was occupied by Henry Koons, a:3-, ~ayor of the borough. Very interesting 
T Msu1~11ble addresses were given by the Revs. 
V: orris, of Whitchurch, J. J. Brown and C. 
ro1:'.i°"• of Birmingham·, J. Oldham, of Walling
or Nandb. H. March,. J. Hannah, and S, Turner, 
8 

• ew ury, On i:sunday, the 17th inst., the , 
wflrVices were continued. The morning sermon 1 
Das Preached by the minister, the Rev. Joseph • 
1i:~w, f~rom the words, "The glory or this latter 
Lorl f all be./fre&ter than the former, s&i.th tho 
Atct· 0 osts., In the ~veuiug the Rev. John 
fro 19• ot Reading,.pr,acbedan eloquent sermon 
tioi~,Heb, vi, 10,. 'rlw collections and oontrib11-

IVO\"p very lil!~ral, 

RornF.RHITITF..-On Friday, A11g11st ;;, the 
foundation-stone of Bethlehem New Baptist 
chapel, near China Hall Gate, L<>wer-roitd, 
Rotherhithe, was laid by the Right Hon. the 
Lord Mayor. This chapel is intended ror tho 
use of the Baptist church which assembled foT 
very many years in the olcl chapel, recently 
pulled down, in Jamaica-row, BeTmondsey, ::11Hl 
1s to seat about '100. After sin!l'inj\' a hymn, the 
Rev. Geor11;e Wyard, or Deptford, Tead the 47th 
aud 4~th Psalms, ,.nd the Rev. T. Chivers offered 
prayer. The Lord Mayor then proceeded to the 
stone, where the Rev. ,James Bntterfield (th" 
pMtor) presented his lordship with a. box con
tainiug a Bible, the rules and belief of the 
Church, written on vellum, several sermon~ 
preached by the pa.tor, with some coins (1859), 
whic_h were presented by her Ma.jest:!' to some 
pensioners on Maunday Thursdar. The Lord 
Mayor, before depositing these m the cavit.v 
prepared beneath the stone, said be did not likP
to bury the Bible, but he wa.• about to do it. 
He took it to be an emblem that their faith 
rested not upon bricks and stones, but upon the 
pure and unadulterated Word or God. He 
trusted that that book might never be seen 
apin, but that the building should endure 
while time shall last. The Lord Mayor then, in 
due form, spread the mortar, and adjusted the 
stone. His lordahip discoursed at some length 
upon the advantages of Nonconfol'lllity, and 
concluded by expressing a hope that the day 
might not be far distant when party names ancl. 
distinctions would be unknown, but when all 
should be one in Christ. The Rev. T. West, in 
the name of the committee, then presented to 
the Lord Mayor the silver trowel (beariug a. 
suitable inscription) with which his lordohip 
had laid the stone. Part of another hymn wa, 
tben sung, after which addresses were delivered 
by the Rev. Jawes Wells, and the Rev. J. Fnre
man, and the proceedings closed with prayer. 
The assembly then adjourned to the Midway
place school-room, where tea was provided, 
after which a public meeting was held, presided 
over by J osepb Payne, Esq., when sev•ral able 
appeals were made on behalf of the building 
fund. 

FORMATION OF A NEW CHURCH. 
PETERHEAD.-A uew Baptist church was 

formally organised on July 3rd. The church, 
which consists of fourteen members, originated 
ten years since at Longside, a.bont six miles dis
tant, through tho devoted labours of Mr. George 
'l.'horne, of the Inland Revenue. This is the 
first and ouly Baptist cause in Peterhead. 

BAPTISMS. 
ADERCARN, Moumouthire, August 21-Eigbt by 

Mr. Reeves, of Risca. 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE, July 31- Seven by the 

pa,s,tor, Mr. Arm~troug-0110 an aged muther, 
who followed the example of her d1mghter, and 
likewise of her Saviour. 

ASTLEY BnrnGE, near Bolton, July 21-Eight 
by Mr. Nuttall. All were teachers or scholars 
from the Sabbath-sohool. 

l!F.CKINGTON, June 2-Five by Mr. w. Cloake, 
nrter an address by Mr, Manning, of Frome. 

J3LA.KE'N"EY, June ~9-Two; and July 3, 'l'wo, 
by I\Ir. Coles. 

BRADFORD, Westgate CbRpcl, August 7-Five 
by Mr. Dow~ou. 

--, Trinity Chapel, Au5nst ,-Fourteen by 
Mr, Betts, 
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RRinGEKD, Hope Chapel, MI\Y 30-Fivo, in tho 
river, b~· Mr. Oolo. 

RrrRGB, Lincolnshire, Anp:11st 7-Fivo by Mr. 
Thomsett. 

C.rnDIFF, Bethany, Ju~• 3-Eigbt by l\Ir. Tilley. 
C.~RLTON, Beds, July 4-Nino, in the river Ouse, 

ner,.r Harrold. by Mr. Silverton, two of the 
candidat,es were husband and wife, converted 
under the same sern1on; a.uotncr the daughter 
of one of the deRMns. 

CASTLE COMBE. Wilts, Au,.-. 1-Eight persons, 
members of the Independent Church in this 
place, were bapti7.ed by Mr. Smith, Chelten
ham. It W11S a solemn and profitable time. 
One of t.he baptized, an old pilgrimhsaid it 
wa.s the happiest dicy of her life. T e Lord 
was there. 

OrrELTE'>7IA,1, Cambra.y Chapel, July 2t-Five; 
by Mr. Smith. 

CnrnERFORD. Forest of Dean, June 5-Seven, 
by Mr. B. Prees. 

FA..B!iBOROUGH, Kent, July 25-At Eyusford, 
after a sermon by Mr. Whittemore, One by 
Mr. Ballard, of Brixton. 

FoRNCETT, Norfolk, June 5-Four; June 9, One. 
GREAT ASBY, -Westmoreland, July 17-0ne by 

Mr. Dunn. 
GREAT GRANSDEN, Aug. 7-Two by Mr. King. 
HATHERLEIGH, Devon, July 31-0ne by Mr. 

Norman. Another, who intended to profess 
her f&ith in Jesus, was prevented by illness. 

HOLYHEAD, May 22-Three; June 25, Two ; and 
July 17, Six, by Mr. W. Morgan. 

Jrswrcn, Bethesda Chapel, July 3-FourbyMr. 
Poock, one of whom is in his 80th year. 

--- Turret-green, June 30-Two by Mr. 
Morris. 

Kli<GSTON·DN·THA.MES, August 3-Six by Mr. 
Medhurst. 

LANGWM, Monmouthshire. April 3-Five; May 
1, Six; May 28, Four, by Mr. Phillips. 

LETTERSTON, July 3-Eleven by Mr. T. Williams• 
LEAMINGTON, June 5-Two by ~fr. W.A.Salter. 
LLilTELLY, May 8-Twelve; and July 3, Eight, 

by Mr. Morgan. 
LLANDW'YDDEN, near Conway, May 29-Four by 

Mr. H. Jones, of Llandudno. 

LtANDUDNO, May 29-Two, In tllo 808,• ltlld 
June 26, Two, by Mr. H. Jones. ' 

LT,ANGLOFFAN, May 22-Thlrty; and June o 
Fifty.fi,,e, by Mr. T. Williams. • 

LONDON, New Park-street, August4-Sevento 
by Mr. Spurgeon. en 

-- R,egent's-p"rk (In.ta Diorama), August 3 Fourteen by Mr. Land"1s. -
-- Church-street, Hlackfria.rs, August 4 _ 

Three by Jllr. Barker. 
LON<> SUTTON, June 29-Five by Mr. G,.Hester 
LcTON, Wellington-street, April 24-Twelve: 

and June 20, Seventeen, by Mr. Cornford. ' 
lll~~~i~:ot. Bethel, July 3-Elght by Mr. D. 

:!11:ERTJITR TYDVIL, High-street, July 2~Five 
by Mr. J. N. Humph~ey. Two otthe candidates 
were husband and wife. 

OGDEN. near Rochdale, July 17-Thirteen b 
lllr. Nuttall. Thirty-five have been added t~ 
tho church by baptism during the.past twelve. 
month; others a.re seeking union with the 
people of God. 

OLNEY, Bucks, Juno 5-Si.x; and July3,0ue, 
by Mr.Hall. 

ORPINGTON, Kent, May 30-Two at Eynsford by 
Mr. Willoughby. 

PADIHAM, Lancashire, July 31-Six by Mr, 
Brown. , 

RTSIIWORTH, Yorkshire, July 10-Ten by Mr. 
Dyson. 

S'itifi~EA, York-place, July 5_-Seven by Mr. 

SHEFFIELD, Barkerpool, June 5-Three in the 
public bath. 

WAND_swonTH, New Park-street Chapel, Aug. 
4-Sixby Mr. Genders. 

WOLVEY, Warwickshire, May-Three by Mr. 
Toone, one of the deacoll9, after an address by 
the pastor, Mr. Knight. 

WHITCHUROH, Salop, July 25-Five by Mr, J, 
Harvey. 

DEA.TH. 

On the 13th inst., at Bedford, aged 40, the be
loved wife of the Rev. }lugh Killen; She peace• 
fully fell asleep in Jesus, 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

The large number of copies now printed of the BAPTIST MESSENGER, obliges its being 
i;ent to press not later than the 21st of the month. It is therefore absolutely necessary, to 
secure insertion, that all communications be forwarded by the 18th. 

NEW TABERNACLE BUILDING FUND. 
The sum of £4,184 was contributed to the Fund on the occaBionof LayiDg tho Foundation-stone on 

the 16th A.ugust, making a total in hand of £10,077. A list of the Donations will appear in our uext 
Number. A f11rther sum of £10,000 will be required to complete the Building. 

Subscriptions will he thankfully received by the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon; or, Mr. T. Cook, Hon. Sec., 
N cw Park-street Chapel, Southwark, S.E. 

• • • As THE BAPTIST MESSENGER is Registered for Transmission abroad, our Snb-
scribers, after perusal, may forward it (post free) to their friends in any part of the United 
Kingdom, U.S. of America, Canada, Cape 1>f Good Hope, Australia, New Zealand, and any of 
the British Colonies, leaving the ends open, and 'afllxing One Penny Postage Stamp. 
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THE :N'ATURE AND DESIGN OF DIVINE CHAST'.ENINGS. 

DY THE REV. C. ll. SFURGEON, Mnl'ISTER OF NEW PARK STREET CIIAFEL. 

"When wo are judged, ,vo are chastened or tJ;i;e Lord, t~at we should not be condemned with the 
world. -1 Cor. x:i. 32. 

TnERE had been great irregularities, in the Corinthian Church, with regard to the 
Lord's Supper, They had made that solemn festival a scene of gluttony. Each 
person had brought his own provisions with him, and while the rich were feasting 
011 dainties, often the poor had scarcely anything to eat. The Apostle Paul tells 
them that they di~ not come together for a feast, on th~t occa.~ion, of carnal thinv. 
Says he, "In eatmg every one taketh before other his own supper : and one is 
hun{J"ry, and another is drunken. ·what? have ye not houses to eat and to drink in ? 
or d~spise ye. the Cb.urch of God, and shame them that have not? What sha!I I sav 
to you ? Shall I praise you in this ? I praise yon not ? " " 

Now, on account of these irregularities God was pleased to visit the Church of 
Corinth with many sore afflictions. A great number of the members were smitten 
with sickness, and some were even taken away by death. Little did the Church of 
Corin_th understand the reason of this plague, this visitation of God upon their 
members; but the Apostle explains it to them. He says, " For this cause '' -note 
the 30th verse-" many are weak and sickly among yon, and many sleep. For if 
we would judge ourselves, we should not be judged." There is a constant jndgment 
going on in the House of God. If we would judge ourselves, and walk orderly and 
worthily in God's sight, then we shall not be jndged-the plagues will not come 
upon the Church. But when we are judged, what are we to say with regard to 
that? Is that a proof that God hates his Church, and that he has cast his people 
away ? And especially, too, if any die as the result of their iniquities, is that a 
proof that they perish eternally? "Oh no!" says he; "they are judged now, in this 
world-they are chastened now of the Lord, that they should not be condemned with 
the world." 

Now then, I shall leave the particulnr application of this passage to the early 
Church, and consider these words as they stand. "We are judged, we arc chastened 
of the Lord, that we should not be condemned with the world." 

What a great mystery is Providence, if we are not able to see into a future state ! 
We throw down the gauntlet of defiance to the infidel. We decla.re, and with the 
best reason on our side, that it is utterly impossible for men to understand how 
there can be any justice in the dispensations of God in this world, or how there can 
be ~ny justice in God at all, if there be not a world to come in which the great mys
teries of this world shall all be set right. We defy any man who disbelieves the 
immortality of the soul to account for the fact that the most godly are those that 
suffer the most, and that often those who have the greatest happine,;s iu th.is world 
are the men who least deserve it, and are the most wicked. If there be not a future 
state_ of rewards and punishments-, if the just man shall not reap the ft~ll reward of h~ h!s sufferings and griefs, and if the wicked shall not receive a punishment for all 

18 sins, how can God be just, and how cau the Judge of all the earth do right ? 
There is also another mistake into which we may very readily fall. It is very easy 
for us to judge of the characters of men by their position in this world, and so to 
tudge in a manner entirely apart from the facts. Some will have it that if a man G exceedingly prosperous it stands to reason that he must have been good. " Sw·ely 

od would not have rewarded him," say they, "unless there had been something 
;orthy_about him." This is what is inculcated upon onr children. How often does 

e S~VJ.ng father pat his child upon the head, and, pointing to an alderman, who is 
growing exceedingly fat with riches, tell him that he must be a good boy, and then 
he too will become as great. Or, taking him by the house of some exceedingly rich 
man, how often does the father tell his child that if he shall be good-which ill, I 
--No, 11, NEW SElllEs.7 E 
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suppose, but a sqort, brief, pithy expresei?n, to signify ~f he h«: o~dient, and if ho 
keep the laws of God-then he shall be r1oh. And so, m fact, 1t 1s thought im 
sible to make a child understand that a man may l!e rich, and yet wicked-thafoh. 
may be happy in this world, and have much of visible blessedness, and yet, after 111i8 
be a stranger to God, and be the very reverse of good. We, I trust in our rip ' 
years, are free enough from such a mistake as that. Others, however' run into thr 
same error in an opposite direction, for if a man suffer much trouble, 'they begin t e 
draw from that an inference that he is one of God's people. I have sometim 0 

heard very great professors of religion pacify their consciences with the idea th!: 
b~cause they were going throng!' much tribulation, they must therefore inherit the 
kmgdom-because they were tried and troubled, they have therefore inferred that 
they must necessarily be the children of God. Let such understand that there is a 
rod for the wicked as well as a rod for the righteous. 'Tis true that many go 
through much tribulation to the kingdom of heaven; but it is equally true that 
many go through all their tribulations to the depths of hell. Well says good Mr 
Watson, an old Puritan," The path to hell is hard and rough to many. Many ~ 
man bath gone to perdition," says he, "in the sweat of his brow, and has toiled 
harder to win for himself eternal damnation than ever the Christian has laboured to 
ser.e his Master." I doubt not that ihis is exactly the truth, and, if anything 
might come short of it. Ay, friends, we must never jadge of men's inward condi: 
tion by their outward position. A rich man may be gracious, and a poor man may 
be wicked, and "e may turn the truth in the other direction, and declare that many 
are the poor who have grace within, and many are the rich who are but fattening 
for God's slaughtering-day at last. Now it is a well-known fact, which has, doubt
less, led to both the errors which I have mentioned-the error of thinking that God 
is unrighteous, and also the error of judging men by their outward state-I say it 
is doubtless a fact that many of the godly-true children of God-are exceedingly 
troubled in this world, while full often the wicked escape. Why is this P Our text 
explains it. It declares that" we are chastened of the Lord, that we should not be 
condemned with the world." Let us take the first part of the sentence, and then, 
when we have fully discussed that, let us pass on to the second. 

I. THE PEOPLE OF GoD ARE CHASTENED OF THE LORD-THEY ABE MORE 
CHASTEKED THL" ANY OTHEB. MEN. They are chastened every morning, and they 
are plagued all the day long. Why is this P God must be right in it-what is his 
reason? I will give you a few reasons. First, the righteous are more cha.qtened 
than other men because their sins are worse ; secondly, they are more chast!lned than 
other men, that God may make them· an example of his hatred against sin r and then, 
also, they receive extraordinary chastening because ~f ~od's extraordinary value ?f 
them, and his determination to wean them from thell' inns and cure them of thell' 
iniquities. 

1. I say, in the first place, that God chastens his people more than others, and we 
may find a reason for this in the fact that tlieir sins are worse than those qf otlier 

men. I do pot mean that they are outwardly worse-I will defend the character of 
the people of God from any such asper~ion as that. I do not _mean. that the people 
of God are worse sinners than others, Judged by the law-weighed m the scales of 
the justice which will try all men. It is in another respect that they are worse-not 
in the light of the law, but in the light of the Gospel. They are ~orse, partly_ be
caube the righteous have more light than other men. In p~oportion to the hght 
against which we 8in, is the greatness of our iniquity. A . s1~ which a Hottent11 
might cowrnit, and which God would wink at because of bis ignorance, he wou 
neYer pass Lv in his own children because his children would know better. The~ 
l1a,·e s1,iritu~l discernment. The/ are not so foolish as to put bitter for sweet, an 
~11·eet for lJil ter. Their conscience has been enlightened; besides, they. have _the 
'\\' urd ,,! God, and the indwelling of the Spirit, and when they sin, the;i: sm agat~t 
;;nater Ji6M and hnowle<lge tban other men. Hence it is that their sms stnn 111 
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tbe very first position with regard to gnllt, and what wonder, therefore, that Goi 
should sorely chasten tbemP On this thought I will not lay greater stress, observino
that the sins of the righteous are worse than those of other men. from the fact of th: 
greater tnercy which they have received. It is impossible for any man to sin so 
grievously against God as the man who is God's favourite. He who lies nearest to 
our bosom is the most capablo of grieving ns. Why is it that the sin of Judas was 
so great P It was because Judas was an Apostle, and he had been a friend of Christ. 
Jesus said of him-" It was not an enemy-then I would have borne it; hut it was, 
thou, a man, mine equal, mine acquaintance; we took sweet counsel together, and 
we walked to the house of God in company." A stab from an enemy Christ feels 
but a blow from his friend is" the unkindest cut of all." What! when Christ bath 
chosen us out of the world, and bath redeemed us with his precious blood, when God 
bath taken us into his family ; when he bath wrapt the righteousness of Christ about 
us, and hath promised us an eternal dwelling-place at his right hand, shall we sin 
think you, and shall not our sin he counted to be a heinous offence indeed, becaus~ 
&f the love at which we kicked, and the great mercy over which we stumbled? A 
husband feels an unkind word from his wife far more than from any one else, because 
he loves her better than others, and therefore hath she the greater power to grieve 
him ; and Christ careth little for all the railing of a wicked world, but if his Church 
speaks slightingl1 of him-if she offends him-then is be cut even to the heart. If 
we take any one mto our friendship, we entertain at once a jealousy of him. If he 
speaks evil behind our back, we say-" If yon bad been an enemy I would never 
have thought ofit. Yon might have said just what yon chose and I should never have 
rebuked yon; but you professed to be my friend, and if you say aught a,,o-ainst me I 
cannot bear it-this wounds me sorely, and therefore I must rebuke you for it." 
Says one good old writer," When the Lord takes a man to his private chamber, and 
admits him into his secrets, he at once becomes jealous of him, he will not permit 
him to sin so deeply as others. ' Oh,' saith he, ' have I made thee my friend, have 
I walked with thee, have I permitted thee to lean thy head upon my bosom ? and 
•~~~~~~~~~.~=~has~wlo~ 
to thee as to admit thee into the secret place of his tabernacle ? then, surely, thy sin 
is sin indeed, and I will chasten thee for it.' " Beloved, if you will set your sins in 
this light, you will at once perceive that it is no wonder that God chastens us. Ah, 
brethren, when we think of the great mercy of God to us-of his overflowing kind
ness, both in providence and grace-when we meditate upon the fond affection which 
has cradled us from our youth up, and the strong protection that has guarded us 
from all harm, surely we must think that offences against God, committed by us, are 
worse than the sins of other men, who have never tasted of such mercies as those 
which we daily receive. This, also, is anothl;lr proof of the greatness of the sin of 
God's people as compared with the sin of others, and as a reason of his chastising 
them. 

Besides, my friends, the sins of God's people are worse than those of other 
men from the ruinous effect of their example. When a worldling is seen drunk, 
thhere is sin, of course; but when a church-member is seen reeling in the streets, 

o": much worse that is ! The world makes this a grand excuse for itself. 
It 1s under the shadow of the imperfections of the Church that wicked men find 
~hel~er from the scorching heat of their conscience. If they can detect their minister 
In sm; if they can find out a deacon or an elder indulging in iniquity ; if they can 
q~ote a justification from the lips of a church-member, how content and pleased the 
Wicked are! They did, as it were, but walk in their transgressions before ; but 
when they find a church-member in the sarrie path, then they run greedily in thti 

1ay of iniquity. I say, brethren, our sins dese1Te twice the atl\ictions of other men 
1 ~c rebel, because they do more mischief; and often, you know, juclg·cs have b.> 
•8st

1
1matc transgressions not merely by their guilt but by the inllucnce of the example; 

auc so God will cha~tcn his people, because if they sin they do so much tlama:;c bJ 
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the morals of mankind, and bring so mnch dishonour to the name of the Lord their 
God. For all these reasons I am sure I am right in saying that the sins of God's 
people are in God's esteem worse than the sins of other men; and perhaps this is one 
rea~on why he alwayt chastens them, even ,vhen he lets the wicked go unpunished 
for awhile. This is not, however, the grand reason ; I come to anotlie1•. 

2. Wh,v dot.h God chasten his people while he permits so many others to go u11• 
punished ? I take it another reason is that he may give a manifest and sti-ilcing 
e.ratnple C!f 7,.is 11.at1·ed of s1'.ii. ,vhen God chastens an ordium:y man for iniquity 
justice is seen: bnt when he la;rs his rod upon his own child, then at once you dis: 
cover how much he hates iniqmty. ,Yhen Brutus condemned traitors, Rome might 
sec his justice; but when the two sous of Brutus are brought up, and accused of 
the crime, and he says, "Lictors, do your duty; strip them;" .and after they have 
been scourged, when he bids them take them away, and treat them as common male
factors,-tben all Rome is startled with the inflexibility of the justice of Brutus. Si> 
when God smites his own children, when he lays the rod on those who are very deai
to him, when he makes them public examples, then even· the world itself cannot; 
withholt its admiration at the great justice of God. When David-the man after 
God's own heart-was smitten so sorely for one sin, God's justice was more fully 
manifested than in the punishment of a hundred ordinary men. There were many 
men throughout Jerusalem ten times worse than David, but they escaped and went 
scot free. Not so David, because David was much loved of God, and therefore he 
must be chastened, that the whole world might see that God hates sin, even when it 
nasties in the breasts of his own beloved children. Never was there such a proof of 
God's hatred of iniquity as when he put his own Son to death, and next to that the 
chastisement of his own well-beloved children is the most. forcible proof of his hatred 
of iniquity. I take it that this is a second reason why the righteous are so much 
chastened. 

3. But then the best reason is because of tlze liigli, value whick God sets up;:m 
7,is people. Our text says, " We are chastened of the Lord, that we should not be 
condemned with the world." God hath a value for his people, and he will not let 
them peri~h. But he 1.-nows right well, that if he suffered them to go unchastened 
they would soon destroy themselves, and lose their interest in his love. This he 
never can permit, for that were contrary to his oath and contrary to his c0venant. 
Therefore does be chasten them, and whenever you are a chastened child of G0d yo.u 
ma:v often draw comfort. Dr. Rutherford, in writing to Lady Kenmure, who w1111 
in deep affliction, having first lost her two children and then. her husband and mother, 
says, "Your ladyship must certainly be a special favouriteofheaven; for ifyouwerenot, 
surely the Lord would not take all this pains to make you.fit for heaven. If he did 
not lo,e you very much, he would not be so jealous of your love." "For I take it;" 
he says, " this is the reason why he takes away those who were dear to you-because 
he w~uld have every atom of your love, and therefore would not permit anything to 
be spared to vou upon which your heart was set." As for the wicked, let them have 
what they pliase--let them set their hearts upon their riches, it is their only treasure-
let them give their love to their lusts and to their carnal pleasures: God wants. not 
their love-the love of the wicked is not pleasant to him.....:he wants not their prw.ses. 
What have they to do with loving him while they are revelling in their iniquities,? 
But with regard to the righteous, God loves tliem-he wants their love and he will 
have it, and he will chasten them until be gets it. He will make them even a~ a 
weaned child, taking away the breasts of this world from their lips and puttwg 
bitterness into their mouths, till they begin to loathe this world and long_ fo:.it 
better-to leave their present state, and long to be with Him who is their all m • 
Besides, with regard to the wicked, God saith of them, "Let tliem go ~n, l~t• them 
fill up the measure of their iniquities." A reprobate may be many years m sm bef~re 
he is di~covered or punished. You have known and seen of late, in the commercial 
peculations of our time, how long a wicke,d and ungodly man may go on in sin. Year 
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after y-enr he is embezzling-he is never found out. There are a thousand opportu
nities for discovery, but somehow or other his wickedness is masked, and it seems as 
though Providence itself helped him to conceal his iniquity. If you are a child of 
God don't you try it, for.you will be found out the first time, mark that; an heir of 
heaven can nev:er go long in villainy. God will straightway set him as an object of 
scom before men-and why ? Because the Lord loves us, and he does not want m 
to fill up the measure of our iniquity. He desires to stop us at once in our sin, and 
therefore you will find this is a ·fact verified in your observation,-that if a child of 
God commj.ts but a small act of dishonesty it is certain to come out, but an ungodly 
man may heap up ll.is iniquities and yet go unpunished for many and many a day. 
Nay, I will go farther than that-many a man has pursued a life of fornication and 
uncleanness, and has never, at least as we can see, been punished or chastened. His 
life seems to have been a continued round of gaiety ; he has gone from mirth to 
mirth, and from merriment to debauchery. He has been the envy of his fellow-men 
for the strength of his body and for the greatness of his health. He has even come to 
-Oie, and has gone to his grave softly, without a band in his death or a pang in his last 
hour-and why is this? 'Simply because the Lord said," Let him alone; he is joined to 
idols; let him go." God did not care to cast stumbling-blocks in his way. He was run
ning his downward way, and God let him alone. "There," saith he, "let him work his 
own damnation. Let him run t,he downward road; I will not stop him." And like 
the swine possessed with devils, that man has run violently down a steep place into 
tlie sea of damnation, and has never discovered his lost state till he perished in the 
waters of hell. But you will not find the child of God go on like that. David 
sinned once--'-ay, but it was not long before he was chastened for it! Another man 
might have been years in adultery and never punished. Not so with the believer; 
he must be chastened at once. God will keep his people free from the growth of 
iniquity. As soon as the first weed springs up, he lays the hoe to its roots ; but as 
for the wicked, their sins may go till they are great. "Let them alone," said he. 
"In the day of harvest," says he, "I will say to the reapers, 'Gathei· them in 
bundles and burn them.' " So you see it is just God's love to his children, his 
anxious desire that they may not perish, which often brings them into chastisement 
on aocount of sin wliich otherwise they might have escaped. If then we be often 
ehastened and sore vexed, if we be ·God's children let us see the loving reason for it, 
and conclude tliat " we are chastened of the Lord, that we should not be condemned 
with the wo:dd.'' 

II. And now having just .observed the Lord's chastising, I shall occupy but a very 
few minutes in showing that GoD, DY TB.US CHASTENING us, SPARES "C"S FROll DEING 
<JONDEMNED WITH THE WORLD,-dwelling simply upon the fact that though the 
righteous be chastened here, condemned in the next world they never can be . 
. We are often charged with preaching immoral doctrine when we say that the 

righteous man can never be condemned-tltat he that believeth in Christ can ne,er 
be punished on account of his sins. Whatever the charge may be against us, we are 
not ashamed still:to repeat our cry, for thus is it written: " There is therefore now 
no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus.'' The sufferings which God's 
people feel here are not punishments but chastisements. If I have used the word 
~ punishment," full frequently it is to be understood in its restrictive sense. God 

as punished Christ once for all, for all the sins which the elect have committed or 
~Ver can commit; and it is not consistent with the justice of God to punish the same 
olfe1;1,c.e twice in two different persons. The sufferings of the righteous here are not 
punitive, they are corrective. They are intended to be chastenings. It is not the 
t!i:ilrd of the judge, it is the rod of the father. The father may sometimes give his 
e d a sterner and more severe punishment for an offence than even a judge might 
award. A judge mi"'ht dismiss a child with a censure for some fault, but the father 
when. he gets him home will see him well whipped for it ; and so full often the 
chastisement of God in this wol"ld may even seem to be heavie1· thau if it were puni• 
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ti!e. For we may often haye th!s,for our CO!llfort-t~at God is n0:~ con.id,~ ue 
mth ~he ~orld. ~en he 1s sm_ :tmg us, h~ 1~ not~--. • thp rod w1tl1 waj_,1r_i_lilfh ,_,ee,, wilt 
tear m pieces the wicked; he 1s not terri(vmg us with the ~rcat . thumler wluch 
shell one day make all hell quake with aftriglit. . lie is bl).t puttmg on an ex~~essioo 
of anger that he might cleanse our hearts, ~nd _is but _using_the rod, with, the ha,o<l of 
J.Jye, that he_ may purge u~ o_f that folly which lS ~owid up In the heart of his :people. 

I have said that a Christian man shall never m the world to com\l be condeui. ed 
for his sin, and let us take this ~in fo_r our comfort, tor it i~ as_suredly true, for ihe 
first reason that God cannot purush twice for one offence; 1t IS 'also true, for the 
second reason, that God cannot condemn those whom he has justified. That were to 
reverse what he has once done, and so to prove himself a mutable being. He cannot 
first give us the witness of forgiveness, and afterwards the witness .of damnation for 
guilt. It is not possible for him first to kiss us with the kiss of his love, ao.cl then 
afterwards to smite us wito hell. God will not play fast and loose with his children 
justifying them through grace, and then afterwards condemn them throu"'h their sin' 
I say that were to contradict himself. God cannot, in the third place, ~ndemn hi~ 
children, because they are his children; he is their Father. Having then taken man 
into such a position with himself as to make himself a father, God bath in that very 
ad put it beyond his own power utterly to condemn and cast out. He is omnipotent 
he can do anything as far as his power is concerned, but he cannot belie the instinct; 
of his heart. Now, no father can forget his child. " Can a woman forget her sucking 
child, that she should not have compassion upon the son of her womb?" Can she 
for any offence that he might commit, destroy it P No, it is not possible. And it 
is not possible for God, after he has once forgiven, and has sealed that forgiveness in 
the glorious privilege of adoption. It is not for him to answer the cry of" Abba, 
Father," with the awful answer, "Depart, ye cursed!" And again, it is inipossible 
to condemn those whom he has justified, for the reason that if he did so, his whole 
promise and tenor of the covenant would be violated. It was to save the righteous 
from their sins that Jesus died. If, then, these be not saved, every one of them, his 
death must be in ,ain. If those whose sins he carried shall be at last cast into hell, 
then Christ's project of redemption has never been fully car;ri.ed out. To suppose a 
universal atonement is to suppose that the design of God has been partly frustrated
that Christ has attempted to do something greater than he will really effect. Now here 
stands our solid resting-place-that the covenant stands secure, and that in Christ 
e,ery stipulation of it is firm, and through him every single article of it shall be 
carried out. Now the complete salvation of all the elect is one part of it, and chas
tened though they may be in this world, that is no contradiction to the fact that 
they shall " not be condemned with the world" hereafter. 

And now I close with a picture. The last great day is coming. Do you see 
yonder the gathering storm ? Do you mark the black clouds as one after another 
they accumulate? For whom is that tempest corning P Can you take a glimpse 
into the treasure-house of God, and see his hailstones and coals of fire P Can you 
discover his lightnings, as they are stored np against the day of wrath P For 
whom are these P You shall hear by-and-bye. 

Look yonder in another direction, the very opposite. What meaneth that deln~e 
of descending rain P What meaneth the. rolling of that awfnl thunder? I see m 
the centre of that storm a cross. What meaneth all that terrible display of tempest 
and of hurricane? Why, yonder there is no sound as yet of storm. It is gather
ing, but it hath not burst. It gathers still, but as yet not a drop of rain desce?-~· 
The lightnings are bound up in bundles, and are not yet loosed. I say, why JS it 
that yonder all is the stillness of a storehouse, and a mighty preparation for war, 
while o,er there that war is going forth, and all the boats of God are launched? h~t 
meaueth this. God has sundered his people from the world. Over yonder ~ 
wrath is spending itself-the black clouds are letting out their floods, t~under JS 

1,oure:d forth-and where? Upon the head of the mighty Saviour, the dymg Jesus. 
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The wrath must, be spent somewhere, and so in all its fury it is manifesting itse~ 
around Cb'rist; and yonder J)ilgrims, who are saturated with a few drops that skirt 
the terrible. temp011t, are tlioee for whom that tempest .is being endured by the 
glorious eqbstit~te. Yonder tried .and afflicted ones, scared by the lightnings, and, 
olarnied by the rumbling of the tempest-these are the men who have a share in 
the' substitution <it' Christ. I ffay' the afflictions of God's people are like the trick
Ilrige' oil the skirts· 'of that great tempest-they are the few drops on the margin of 
the storm which ,iipent itself on Christ. These men, who in this world suffer afflic
tions; •righteously endure it, and patiently suffer it, for Christ's sake, are those who 
shall have no storm hereafter-for see, the storm is gone now. All is cleared away, 
and instead, the 911n shines out in its glory above their heads ; angels are desr,end
ing; on· angelic wings they are upward borne to a temple, and to mansions prepared 
for them in the presence of their Father. But see here !-see here !-you see 
yonder men and women; they are dancing merrily. Though all over head is black, 
yet not a drop has fallen yet. You mark how th'lY are married and given in 
marriage, for not a bolt has yet been launched. Who are these ? Alas ! poor 
wretches, these are the men for whom the Judge is treasuring up wrath against the 
day of wrath. For them he is reserving fire and brimstone, hot coals of juniper, 
and terrible destruction. Now they look askance on yonder pilgrims wetted with 
the storm ; they make a mock of yonder poor converted ones, trembling as they hear 
the rolling thunder. Thus say they," We hear no tempest; it is a delusion, there is 
no storm." Ay, sinners, but the day is coming when you shall discover your mis
take. Yon have your portion here, but they are happier, as they are all saved for here
after. Yon have no bands in death-it is that you may have the tighter bands in 
hell. You have few afflictions here-it is that they may be doubled to you here
&fter. You go merrily through this world; you carry the lamp of joy with yon-it 
is that your blackness may be the more terrible, and your darkness the more awful, 
when you are excluded from earthly joys, and shut up for ever in the outer darkness, 
where there is wailing and gnashing of teeth. 

It is pleasant to pass over a country after a storm bas spent itself; to smell the 
freshness of the herbs after the rain has passed away, and to note the drops after 
they have been turned to diamonds in the sunlight; and that is the position of a 
Christian. He is going through a land where the storm has spent itself, or if there be a. 
few drops, the written page of the covenant cheers him on and tells him this is not for his 
ilestruction. Ilut bow terrible is it to witness the approach of a tempest : to 
see the preparation for the storm, to mark the birds of heaven as they flutter their 
wings; to see the cattle as they lay their heads low in terror; to discern the face 
of the sky black, the sun which shinetb not, and the heavens which give no light! 
How terrible to stand on the verge of a horrible hurricane-such as occurs, some
times, in the tropics-to know that we cannot tell how soon the wind may come in 
fury, tearing up trees from their roots, forcing rocks from their pedestals, and burl
mg down all the dwelling-places of man! And yet, sinner, this is just your position. 
There are no hot drops as yet fallen, but a shower of fire is coining. There are no 
terrible winds blowing on yon, but God's tempest shall surely come. As yet the 
water-floods are dammed up by mercy, but the floodgates shall soon be opened-the 
bolts of God are yet in his storehouse; but lo! it cometh, and how awful shall 
he that moment when God, robed in vengeance, shall come forth in fury ! Where, 
where, where, 0 sinner, wilt thou bide thy bead, or whither wilt thou flee ? 
Oh, that the hand of Mercy may now lead you to Christ. He is freely preached 
t~ thee. Thou knowest thy need of him; believe in him, cast thyself upon 
him, and then the fury shall be ovcrpast, and thou need.est not dread to go into 
eternity, for no storm awaits thee there, but quiet, and calm, and rest, and peace for 
ever. 
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o~w ARD !'O THE RESCUE. 

BY T1I1I RE'V. J.un:s S'.M:ttrr, t'.>F_ Clrn'LTEN'.IIAM. 

:A nousE was on fire in the neighbourhood, and the ale.rm soon spread. Life was in 
-danger, and all felt conoemed. Young and old, rich and poor, male-and female ran 
•off in the direction of the burning house. Every one- was ready to lend a hand. 
Some ran for the engines, some for the fire escape, . some for· the waterman. • AJl 
were alive, awake, and on the alert. The firemen were in their place, the engines 
were soon in foll play, the inmates were all rescued, and some of the property, was 
sa\•ed. Human nature had a fine opportunity of manifesting its-sympathy, e.nd dis
playing its benevolence. Every one was talking of the fire, of the amount of -pro
perty destroyed, of the danger in which the inmates were placed, and all seemed to 
rejoice in their safety. All this was as it should be. A few spent-their time in specu
lating upon how the fire began, instead of helping to put it out ; and some thought 
more of what might have been the oonsequences if there were no engines, or if there
had not been plenty of water, or if the firemen had not been on the spot, or if. the
neighbours had.not been willing to help; neither of these piirties-were of much.use. 
But in general the motto was, " ONWA.BD TO THE RESCUE !" 

'.Dhere was a ccy heard, " A boat is upset, and a number of persons are, in., the
ri,er !" Every one that heard felt, and every one that felt ran toward the.river. 
Some laboured at the boats to get them into the water, others manned them, and 
struck off toward that part of the river where the poor creatures-were strugghng for 
their lives. Some who could swim plunged into the water, and at the risk of :their 
own lives, were determined to try and save others. All was excitement, until it was. 
announced that all were saved. Soon it was discovered that one was missing; ~ 
all were on the alert, some dived to the bottom of the river, others got out the 4rags; 
others made all necessary preparations to restore suspended animation, if the ,poor 
creature should be found in time. Hour after hour the river was dragged to find 
the corpse of the missing one; and though twelve were saved and only one lost, the
loss of that one cast a gloom over all. No one thought of reward, or loss of time, or 
in.jury to clothes, but all worked freely and as for life. True there were spme .there
who would talk of how they upset the boat, their folly and blameworthiness, &c., 
instead of trying to rescue them ; and some would speculate upon the consequences 
if it had happened in the night, or when the tide was in, or if the wind had been 
rough ; bat these speculators did no good, gained no credit, nor did they stand high 
among their philanthropic fellow-men. Generally the idea felt was, "ONWARD TO 
THE RESC"C"E !" 

In a back street of the town a multitude of immortal souls were perishing in their 
sins, perishing for lack of knowledge. An eternal hell was before them, but they 
thought not of it. A way of escape was near them, but they did not seem to be 
aware of it. They lived, they died, and no one seemed to regard them. Ye~ there 
was a Church of Christ in that town, and they met for worship not far from this very 
street. They were entrusted with the means of salvation for these very people. 
Thev were co=anded to go out among them, and compel them to come in. to the
Gospel feast. They were told of the duty that de,olved upon them,. and. of the 
honour of sa"l'ing souls from death. Yet week after week, mouth after month passed 
away, but no stir was made, no means were used; there was no excitement1 no effort> 
110 move, though souls were sinking into the flames, and perishing in the ~it: Sol;ll~ 
spoke of the degraded state of the street, some tried to trace out the ongm of 1te: 
degradation, some thought it a nuisance to the town, but no one went to the resqne. 
Was this Christianity? Was this humanity? Will not those who ran to rescue. 
their fellow-creatures from the fire, rise up in judgment, and condemn such professors 
as these? Ought not their motto to have been," ONWARD TO THE RESCUE!" 

In a certain village lived a number of poor creatures steeped in ignorance, and• 
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very vicioUB. They knew not their real state in the sight of God, or the danger to 
which they were exposed ns Hreakers of his law. They sat in darkness and in the 
shadow of death. To .them no messenger of mercy carried the glad tidings of salva
tion. To them no one told the tale of redeeming love. They were born in sin, lived 
in ignorance, and died without hope, Yet within a few miles Christians lived and 
worshipped, and those Christians were commanded by their Lord and Saviour to go 
and.teach all the nations, and they did subscribe to send the Gospel to the heathen 
afar off, .and yet allowed these souls to perish at their very doors. They were com
manded to preach the Gospel to every creature, but, as if these were not fellow
creatures, they never carried the Gospel to them, nor sought to win them for Christ. 
Surely those who ran, toiled, and risked their lives, to rescue the poor creatures in 
the river from a watery grave, will rise up in the judgment and condemn these; for 
they ventured all• to save their fellows from a temporal death, whereas these made 
no effort to save their neighbours from death eternal. Their motto was not, " O~
WARD TO THE RESCUE!" 

A young man regularly attended the preaching of God's Word, and was often im
pressed by it, and was brought under concern of mind. Often and often did he wish 
that some one in the congregation would speak to him about his soul ; yet no one 
-ever did. He often sat side by side with a professed Christian ; but no loving word 
was spoken to him, no kind encouragement was given him. The Church professed 
to seek the salvation of sinners, and to feel a special interest in the young ; but 
where -was the proof of.it·? The minieter preached and prayed as if be really desired 
to save all present, and exhorted bis people to co-operate with him in saving souls 
from death; but in vain'he exhorted them. They were cold and formal, indifferent 
.and unconcerned. The young man was stumbled, discouraged, and disheartened, 
and at ·length gave up .attending there altogether. Can we wonder at it? Yet 
such persons are cautioned to beware, lest they hinder the ·Gospel of Christ, and are 
-exhorted to·become all things to all men, that they may by any =ns save some. 
Surely their motto was not," ONWARD TO THE RESCl:E ! " 

An ·old man lived many years in one house at the corner of a street, and he lived 
without hope, and without God in.the world. In that etreet there lived those who 
professed to be the clisciples 0f the Son of God, and by that old man's door many 
professors regularly passed to the ·house of prayer. Yet at no time did any one eva
take the old man by the hand, saying, "Come thou with us, and we will do thee 
~od." Never did an'l one pay that old man 3: special visit to talk '"'.ith him about 
his· soul and the Saviour. Never was be directly spoken to as if he bad any 
interest in the Gospel, or· as if the Lord Jesus bad at any time, by any of his people, 
sent a message to him. He therefore looked upon religion as a mere form, and 
thought it was all very well for religious people, but be need not concern himself 
a~out it. Poor old sinner! his hair grew grey, his forehead became wrinkled, and 
his heart became bar-d as a millstone, and bis case seems to have become hopeless. 
Now some one is to blame here. Who is it? Did no one's conscience ever speak 
when passing that old man's door? Did the Spirit never whisper, "Go and tell that 
old man of Jesus"? If be bad fallen down in a fit, many would have run to bis 
help ; or if be bad been attacked by a bull, many would have run to his rescue : but 
he may live in sin, die in sin, and be ,dmnned.for bis sin, and no one trouble about it. 
(iHµat every Christian's motto was," ONWARD TO THE nEscuE ! " 
.Brethren, such cases are fearfully common, and are deeply to be deplored. We 

are acting wrongly, or no street in the town would be left unvisited by the children 
of'God-no village in the country would be without a Sunday-school, the preaching 
of· the pure Gospel, and a regular course of visitation-no person would be allowed 
~ attend our sanctuaries twice or thrice, without being spoken to, and encouraged to 

!e from the wrath to come ; nor would any one live within the reach of a believer, 
Lithout being warned of his danger, invited to bear the Gospel, and directed to the 

amb of God for life and peace. We are verily guilty concerning our brethren, 
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there ie utterly a fanlt amongst ns, and the sooner it is mended the better. We are 
not half awake to our duties, our tesponsibilities, and onr dangers! We ere not 
like the woman of Samaria, or Philip of Bethsaida, or Saul of Tarsus, or our great 
model-the Lord Jesus! 0 for grace from God to eee our fault, to deplore our 
folly, to seek pardon for our sin, and to de~rmine that ln future we will speak to all 
we can of Jesus, do all we can for Jesus, and make it the grand end of life to save 
souls from death. Sinners are perishing! Let our motto be, " ONw ARD To TRE 
BESCC:-E ! " Souls are dying in sin! Let us" ONWARD To THE RESCUE!" And 
let us cry in the ears of the Lord's people all aroun.d us, as we poipt them to 
immortal beings perishing in their sins,-" ONWARD TO THE BESCUE ! ONw ARD 
TO THE BESCC"E ! " 

SERMONS TO THE CHURCHES. 

BY REV, F, WAYLAND, D.D. 

SLAVERY TO PUBLIC OPINION. 

"Bui they, me&ruring themselves by themselves, and comparing themselves among themselves, 
a.re not wise."-2 Corinthi&DS L 12. 

IT is too obno11S to need illustration, that upon our eoeial nature a large part of our happi
ness essentially depends. We become members of civil society as soon as we enter upon 
our existence, and our right to its protection and care is universally acknowledged. We 
instinctively concede to all born of woman the privileges which belong to humanity, and 
guarantee even to a helpless infant the free enjoyment of them all. This is evidently one
of the noblest impulses of onr common nature, and that heart must be morally diseased in 
which it does not beat with the power of an irresistible passion, On our instinctive social 
and moral elements rests the whole fabric of government and law. Remove these, and. 
though we might be gregarious, we could never form a commonwealth, and the physical 
farce of the individual would confer the only authoTity known among men. 

Allied to the social element of our nature are various accessory impulses of acknowledged 
power. Among these may be reckoned the simple love of companionship. A sane human 
~eing instinctively shrinks from being alone. Solitary confinement for life is deemed b_y 
many more terrible than death. So abhorrent is this condition to our nature that it 
frequently terminates in insanity. The conception of an intelligent being co?de~ned, to 
eternal banishment from every living thing is-one of the most terriiic that the 1D1Bgmat1on 
can create. 

Intimately associated with the Jove of companionship is the desire for the est~em and 
affection of our fellow-men, We all desire our companions to adopt our pract!ces and 
coincide with our sentiments. The more distinctly we observe in others this moral 
parallelism with ourselves, the more readily do we form acquaintances, a':1d the more 
rapidly does acquaintance ripen into intimacy. It is, on the other hand, pamfnl to fi~d 
ourselves segregated in feelings, sentiments, and action from our fellows; and when, m 
fact, a dissimilarity exists, onr first impulse is to conceal it, lest, by chance, we should 
forfeit somewhat of their good opiniou. Onr Saviour alludes to this ns the cause of mnoh 
of the pain which would attend upon a profession of his religion: "They shall se~te 
you from their company, and reproach you, and cast out your name as evil." • He! on various 
occasions, takes special care to strengthen them against this form of persecution, as one 
which it would be hard to bear and difficult to with.stand. · . , 

It is, however, evident that this accessory of our social nature is wisely im_plll!1ted w\thm 
ns. From this univereal impulse arise many of the choicest amenities of dwly mterco1Jl'lle, 
yve are thus reciprocally guarded against the infliction of unnecessary-pain; and ~e~~ 
mcalculable amount of mental disquietude is banished from the earth. He who disr~
t~is imp~e o_f bis natnre, and deri!es ple~sure from. ~llia!on w~th the o~inio?B _and ;p·':t 
bees ofh1s ne)ghbours, soon finds himself m a condition m which. collls101! 18 1mpossi /· 
Men gradu!!lly withdraw from him, and leave him in the undisturbed enJo~m~t of 1~ 
cherished opinions. From this love of esteem, and the unwillingnees to forfeit it,. ftow al 
the courtesies of refined society, the laws of universal good breeding, and that stud1o1111ne11& 
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to avoid giviug unnecess!lly offence, which should ever regulate onr intercourse with our 
felloW•JD.en. ol every :rank;. of eve,y,poaition, of eveq degree of refinement, and every grade 
of~ocial cultivation. ,- -, _ 

,But w_bile ,all this_ is acknowledged, it is apparent that this exceJlent tendency of our 
nature may ~asily be carried-to exces11. Its foundations are laid in the relations which men 
sUBtnin to each other, as beings endowed with the same sensibilities, and invested with the 
same inalienable rights. 'Our .relations to the Creator depend upon very different principles, 
and it is essential to the perfection of onr moral character that every impnlse should be 
subject to the love and obedience which we owe to our Father who is in heaven. If this 
love of companionship, this longing -for the good opinion of others, is permitted to stifle 
the monitions of conscience, and paralyze onr love of rectitude; if it lead us to say what 
we know to be false, or do what we know to be wrong; if it cause us to ignore the 
government of God, and thus, in practice, exclude the Most High from the government 
of bis universe, then I think we all must allow that the love of human approbation bas 
carried us somewhat too far. This conflict between impulse and obligation did not escape 
the notice of the Savionr. "How can ye believe," said he, "who receive honour one of 
another, and not the honour which cometh from God only ?" 

That an antagonism between our moral principles and onr love of human esteem is 
likely to arise in a world lying in wickedness, is sufficiently apparent. The fool bath said 
in his heart, There is no God; and we are everywhere surrounded by men who are practi
cslly guilty of thie precise folly. The most comprehensive charity must admit that men 
are, iu general, lovers of pleasure, of power, of wealth, of social position, rather than lovers 
of God. From the principle of companionship to which we have allnded, they desire all 
men to bow down to their idols, and worship the images which they have set up. ~or is 
this quite all. Conscience, though stupefied by sin, is paiufnlly aroused by a living testi
mony to the frivolity and wickedness of a life without God. We naturally turn a,vay 
from the.t which gives ns pain, and hence he who resolutely obeys God will frequently find 
himself in a small miuority; it will be well if he is not, like the prophet of old, apparently 
alone. In addition to this negative distress, he will frequently be called upon to suffer 
from the malice e.ronsed by his determined opposition to the practices prevalent around 
him. It is thns .that every step in our probation on earth becomes a test of moral cha
racter. The question is arising every day, and many times in the day, shall we obey God 
rather than man P Tho authority of the Creator and of the creature are thus set over one 
against the other. We must decide which of the two we will obey, and his servants we 
are whom we obey, whether of sin unto death, or of obedience unto righteousness. 

It is thus that the love of companionship tempts us to disobey God. But it frequently 
goes much further. We even plead companionship in evil as a justification of evil itself. 
If our moral convictions are e.t variance with our conduct, we silence the voice of con
science by the reflection that we are no worse than others. If God forbids the deed which 
~e are about to do, we do it nevertheless, replyiug to our Maker, that nil the world does 
!t e.Iso. Thus, what we would confess to be wrong if we did it alone, we cl,lim to be right 
if we do it in company and by concert. We seem to suppose that though it would be 
~e.dness for one man to contend with Omnipotence, a multitude of men may do it with 
1mpuuity. At l11St, having silenced the monitions of conscience, we yield ourselves up to 
the current of public opinion, and without a moral struggle float onward towards that 
eternity in which we and all born of woman will shortly be ingulfed. 

It may perhaps surprise us to observe how universal and all-pervading is this soul
destructive -tendency. It- meets us everywhere, and meets us o.t all times during our pro-. 
gress through life. It spreads its snare for us llS we leave tb.e cradle, and follows closely 
on our track until we step into the grave. 

The little. child is no•sooner capable of holding intercourse with the intelligent beings 
around him than he finds himself enveloped in this unhealthy moral atmosphere. lie . 
hears,: in the nursery, as the jnstification for wrong-doiug, that some one else did it 111:;o. 
Be;qnicltly learns. the lesson, and, when-conscious of fault, enters the same plea in excul
pation. When convicted of miscooduot, he. has only to show that brothel'S and sisters -
~ve been eqwilly guilty, and it seems as though his innocence were establiahed, and that 
t e )larents whose precepts he has violated can accuse him of no wrong. Thus was it al; 
!he beginning. The Lord God said,•• Hast thou eaten of the tree.whereof I commanded 
~ee t~t thou shouldest not eat P'' and the man sw.d, "The wolllBD w how thou ga veiit me. 

be with me, gave me of the tree, and I did eat." 
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The instructions of p11.rents may in some measure have corrected these evil tendencies 
and the younb immortal may have leame,l to· make some, accurate morn! distinctions, whe~ 
a new world opens upon him, the world of the school-room. He soon finds that the chil
dren around him have very ditFerent notions of right and.wrong from thoBI! which he 
learned at home. Words reach his ear which he has been taught.to consider wicked nnd 
degrading. In the sport$ in whrch he engages, treachery· and deceit mny form n pnrt of 
the amusement. Tyranny over the wenk and defenceless is the rule rather than the ex. 
crption. All this, however, must be kept secret. from parents end instructors, and if this 
can be done only by prevarication and falsehood, it matters not; every scholar is bound 
right or wrong, to shield the rest from punishment. If the boy questions the rigl1t of ali 
this, he is told that the rules of the family-and the rules of the· school are very different 
things ; that there is no wrong in the acts which he has considered wicked, for nil the 
boys do tbem; and, in a word, unless he oonform to the manners of the society in which 
he li,·es, he will be treated as a traitor, fit only to be the butt of boyish ridicule and the 
object of daily annoyance. The young immortal hesitates. There is • placed before• him, 
on the one hand, the teaching of parents and the sRDctions of the Bible, and, en the other, 
the maxims of Satan enforced by all the power of boyish public opinion. This is a critical 
moment in the history of a child. He may with noble heroism stand firmly for truth 
and honesty, and God, and thus from the first build up his character· in righteousness. 
Too frequently, association with wickedness inflicts a stnin hardly ever erased. His mind 
is divided in its affection between truth and error. He is capable of being moved in 
either direction by the force of the public opinion around him. His character at home 
and at school are strangely at variance. His future, henceforth, depends not on himself, 
but upon the accidental associations into which he may be thrown. Thie is almost the 
best that can be hoped for. It is well if he has not by degrees become, partaker in every 
form of e,il, ready to inculcate defiance of principles upon the innocent stranger, and 
proud of being a ringleader in every form of boyish depravity. Thus is it, that so early 
in life the love of companionship ar.d fear of public opinion have planted within .his soul 
the seeds of treachery, violence, selfishness, and thorough, dissoluteness of principle. 

The youth thus instru<"ted enters upon another stage of his. career. He is removed from 
home to a more advanced institution of learning. Under the discipline which.be bas left, 
the evil tendencies which surrounded him were checked and frequently arrested by the eye 
of the instructor in the school-room, and the precept and example of parents, by the fire
side. Domestic religion may daily have recalled to his recollection the teachings of the 
Bible, and conscience thus quickened may have held him back from the grosser forms of 
sin. He was continually receiving from bis parents affecting proofs of self-sacrificing love. 
Brothers and sisters were watching hls progress with trembling an:x:iety,,and be could not 
be unaware that they all were looking forward to his ,success, as one. of the brigbtes~ spots 
in their anticipations of the future. ,These redeeming· influences have not been without 
their effect. Though his heart, under the, discipline of the sehool-room, has in many pl~ces 
grown callous, there remain fibres within· it which still palpitate,with generous emoti~D
Tbe word "home" still exerts its magical power over bis affections, !ilnd·he would shrink 
from gfring pain to those who love him so tenderly. But new hls condition is, in-m~y 
respects, fusimilar. The home of his childhood, hallowed by so many delig.htful a_ssoma• 
tions, is exchanged for a residence in a college. He is to be, separated· for months, it f!!RY 
he for )·ears, from all who love him best. He is no longer "a witness to their-self-~emale, 
He no more hears their words of encouragement and affection, Left to his own guidance, 
with the means provided by parental love, he is to work, out his own ,destiny in the new 
world upon which he has just entered. . . . 

At first a distressing feeling of loneliness settles heavily upon him. - He 1!19t1nctive~y 
craves society of some sort, .and soon :finds that this craving can easily be satisfied. ~JS 

acque.inta.uce is-quickly sought by older students, who soon initiate him into all the mysteries 
of the new society. It is not long before lie fuids that munyJessone are to he le~ed, 
Lesides those specified in the published course of study. '!'here exists here, an ~wntten 
code of laws, in many respects quite unlike that with which he has been previously a~
quainted. He learns that one law governs his-intercourse with students, an_d· _another~~ 
intercourse with instructors. To li.e to a student is lllffln, io lie to an officer, 1s, umooent, i 
urny even be honourable. The principles which regulate Lis conduct to stude;11te are !ery 
ditforent from those w l,icb regulate his conduct _to the rest of the world. His associates 
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forro a society by themselve1, governed by such laws as its public opinion may enact, and, 
right ol'-Wl'Ong th~y are b~und to stand_ by each other. Deceit, dishonesty, and _malice are' 
only disreputable in our mtercourse with the protected cl11BS. The grosser crimes 111fect 
unfavourably no man's standing provided they are committed in compara!tive secreey, and 
to conceal them from tho uninitiated every man holds himself unreservedly committed. 

The young mnn, if he be not thoroughly corrupt, is for 0. time bewildered. He cannot 
comprehend these distinctions of moral obligation. He has been taught that right acknow
ledged no modification of circumstances, but was pure and unchangeable as the throne of 
God. He had always believed that duplicity was meaq, that deceit was contemptible, that 
the very suspicion of falsehood inflicted on the character a stain like a wound, that· viciom1 
pleasure was a sin against God, and ,that to -abnse tire 11elf-denying Jove of parents was o. 
crime of which none but the most abandoned could be guilty. If be remonstrates against 
some act of meanness or wickedness, he finds, to his surprise, that his remonstrance is 
seconded by no one. He is told that such things cannot be wrong, for all the fellows do it; 
and be learns that this announcement is clothed with a power which he can scarcely com
prehend. Those antiquated notions belong to a state of society quite nnlike that into which 
he has now entered. Honourable men here acknowledge no laws but those enacted by the 
public opinion of the little world around them. He observes the men by whom this public 
opinion is created, and he finds them in general to be the idle, the ignorant, the dissolute, 
and the profane. He, however, soon learns that this public opinion is a fixed fact, and that 
its origin is not to be too closely investigated. He is moreover assured that everybody 
submits to it, that.it .punishes with isolation and multiplied annoyance the rebel against 
its authority, and. that be had better ·be careful how he sets its mandates at defiance. He 
begins to.reflect seriously upon his position. Here is the very crisis of his destiny. If, 
strong in manly virtue, he resolves to hold fast to his integrity, and acknowledge no higher 
Jaw than the law of God; if, rising to the dignity of a disciple of Christ, he scorns the 
enticements of sin and despises the threatenings of sinners; if, looking calmly at all tbac 
may come upon him, he determines on no occasion, be it great or small, to swerve from bis 
allegiance to truth and honour and the fear of God, he has determined his character for life. 
No severer trial in the future, probably, awaits him. No temptation will henceforth take 
him at a disadvantage. His path is onward and upwa1·d. With the blessing of God, his 
success is as certain as his life. He cannot fail, for, he holds in his own hands the power of 
being victorious. He has vanquished the vanquisher of millions, by defying public opinion 
when it is a defier of.the Most High God. Let him pursue this path to the end of life, 
and be may, by the blessing of God, leave au inheritance for humanity which they will not 
readily consign to oblivion. Ilut if he to.ke the opposite course, if, yielding to the love of 
companionship, and quailing before the frown of a vicious public opinion, he first temporizes, 
then surrenders principle in things that seem ambiguous, then associates with the vicious 
and depraved, and, at last, silencing_ the -voice of conscience, acknowledges no law but tha~ 
imposed upon .him. by the men whom he despises; every manly and generous sentiment 
will soon be cleanly scooped out of-his heart. lfriends on earth and angels in heaven will 
weep over the chauge.t;hat has passed upon the lost son!. He left bis father's house a 
worshipper of God, pure in principle, virtuous in conduct; looking forward to the future 
buoyant in. hope 11,Ild confident of success. . He returns thither shipwrecked in faith, 
beggared in hope, conscious of.the degrada,tion which is written on his ftusbed forehead and 
in his treacherous eye, the fawning and impious worshipper of a-public opinion which, though 
he servilely obeys, he cannot hut thoroughly despise. 

If leaving the mares which beset the- path of the young, we observe the purrnits of 
maturer life, we may not unlikely fall upon si,nilar experiences. Were we invisibly to pass 
through the mru:ta of trade, we might probnbly.meet with much that would deeply interest 
a· thoughtful mind. We might perhRps lenrn that light weight nnd short measure were in 
many c11Ses indispensable to profitable business, that to tell'a lie ton customer is no untruth, 
for he need not believe it unless he chooses, that selling o. vicious adulteration nt foe pri;:e 
and,iri, the place of a genuine article·is not dishonest if people are willing to buy it, that to 
defraud the revenue is no wrong, if it be not discovered, that n false onth at the custom
~onse involves us in no guilt1 if o. clerk is willing to perjure himself for us, thnt to monopo
lize the necessaries of lifo in 01·der to tleece the community and double the price of the poor 
man's lo&f is one of the legitimate uses of capital, and tbnt to dupo the untledgcd iu the 
stock market is nothing more than n pleasing divertiscmont. We might wonder at all 
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t~is, and be surprised to behold !ngaged in it men who Jl'.O~lil gri~o ,~. be, ~uspectod or 
dishonour. Were \\'e, however, m a moment of calm retl.8Qt1~ii. to: ask; the111-,w!Mlllher such 
things are right, the answer would probably be, "Why, not, exactly ,righ,t, l>Qt f{hat is the 
use of talking, for everybody does it P'' Thu• men 100111 tQ ~hii;ik:that w)l!lt.ev11cy,,one would 
acknowledge to be wrong if it were done by a single in,dividual, ,eY!lr,Y OJ).e. b.lllieTeti to-be 
innocent ifit only be done by the multitude. .· • .,,i.,,.,,,·,.:., 

{To be continued.;' ': ' 1 

HOW IS BAPTISM JOINED WITH FAITH IN OUR'SA:LVATION? 

BY THE BEV, B, R. CARSON, OF TlJDBBllMORE, IR;iu.All~! ' 

" He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved: but he that belie:veth not shall be 
d&mned."-Mark xvi. 16. 

TB:E question prefixed as the heading of 
the present paper is rendered necessary by 
the terms of the great commission-" He 
that belieuth and is baptized shall be 
saved." Tbat faith and baptism are, in 
some way, associated in our salvation, is 
here too plainly asserted to be unperceived 
or denied. Now, how is this P Not other
wise, certainly, than as the one receives and 
the other co;,_fesses Christ. Confession, and 
confession simply, is the province of bap
tism. Faith, apart from all works, is that 
which justifies, and consequently saves.
Rom. iii. 28; Eph. ii. 8, 9. To this nothing, 
absolutely nothing, can be added : a thou
sand observances would not make it more 
perfect-nay, would rather destroy its per
fection.-Gal. v. 2-4. How, then, can 
baptism be required, except as the profes
sion and ei,idence of this? The work of 
Cbri5t is the only ,;fficient, and faith the 
only instrumental, agency in onr salvation. 
-Rom. x. 4; iii. 28. Baptism is not even 
a means in order to this end. It has no 
part with Christ in removing sin : that is 
completely accomplished by hie hlood.-
1 J obn i. 7. It has no part with faith in 
uniting to Christ : that is the work of faith 
alone.-Gal. iii. 26.-It can be required, 
then, only as declaring a work of faith
simply as expressive of a saved state. 

Nor is baptism alone in occupying this 
position. Thus are works in general neces
sary to salvation.-James ii.14-26. They 
declare us believers : they 1,rove our interest 
in Christ: they are the essential fruits of 
a l~ving faith. In the same way, also, a 
,·erbal confession of the Saviour is joined 
with faith.-Rom. x. 9, 10. Although 
necessary in different respects, "confession 
with the mouth" is not Jess necessarv than 
"believing with the heart." Th;y are 
equally essential, only for different purposes: 

the one is required to own and authenticate 
the other. 

Is it strange, then, we should find bap
tism joined with faith in the great commis
sion P Nay, would not ita omission in that 
connection have been rather a matter of 
surprise P That ordinance is the appointed 
mode of confessing Christ.-Gal. iii. 27. It 
is the great public act by which we assume 
his name and subscribe ourselves bis ser
vants. It is our badge of discipleship. In 
its waters we "put on Christ"-openly 
avow our interest in, and our dependence 
on, him. Primitive believers were known 
as such by their baptism ; and without this 
they would not have been recognised in that 
character. Here, also, to the eye of others, 
we take our stand among the disciples of 
Christ. Previously possessing the body
the essence-we now put on the ga'!'ment of 
Christianity. Our baptism exhibits and 
authenticates our faith ; it declares us be
lievers : it says in symbol we are Christ's. 
The rite is " the outward and visible sign 
of an inward and invisible grace," and we 
observe it to attest the reality and existence 
of that grace. 

These remarks are not intended to in
sinuate the absence of salvation in every 
case with the absence of baptism. Many, I 
rejoice to believe, are among the number of 
the redeemed, and will yet be- among the 
number of the glorified, who hav_e ne!er 
been baptized. They confess Christ w1~h 
their mouth, and honour him with their 
lives; and they will go to be with him. 
But these, let it be observed, are saved 
without baptism, as, under other circum· 
stances, they could be without works-n~y, 
without even a verbal confeBBion of Christ. 
Yet the two latter as we have seen, are 
joined with faith in our salvation. ~food 
works, a verbal confeS11ion, and a baptismal 
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confetl8ion, ere, none of t~eJD, agencies, ar 
even lnstru~entalitili&, ilt' out' llet.lverBDce; 
but merel:t ll'Ai dtlelaratfotl' l\rld'' etldehce. 
Ju this rtilatltnl alo111l ili'd 'th'ey reqriired by 
God ; iind f.b\ly' ate tlllftlired 'oilly 'as oppor
tunity of obedience is offered, and ea light 
in order to obey is possessed. Good works 
are pronounced esBential to a Jiving faith.
Jomes ii. 17, A verbal confession is seid 
to be "onto salvetion."-Rom. x. 10; yet 
the thief wai saved' without the former; 
and who will say, had he been unable to ex· 
press himself in the hearing of''hie fellow
sulferere, his reliance 9f soul on the great 
Redeemer , dying by ' his side, otherwise 
secret to men, would not have brought him 
to Paradise P :And may we not say the 
same thing of baptism, as associated with 
faith in preceding selvetion P When it is 
not understood, or when opportunity of ob
serving it is not enjoyed, its absence is not 
the absence of salvation 

Whet I have said, however, does amount 
t.o a denial of selvetion to the onbaptized, 
whose light and opportunity open the wey 
to baptism. Bot this is no more than deny
ing salvation to the Antinomian, or to those 
who refuse to "confess with their mouth 
the Lord Jesus." I cannot think him safe 
whose course, whatever be his profession, is 
a course of sin. To such I hear the Apostle 
James saying, "Wilt thou know, 0 vain 
man, that faith without works is deed?"
James ii. 20. Nor csn I think him safe 
who will not confess himself Christ's before 
the world. To him the Saviour says, 
"Whosoever shell deny me before men, 
him will I also deny before my Father who 
is in heaven."-Mett. x: 33, And con I 
tbink those safe who, with right views on 
the subject of baptism, and no real hin
drance to their observing it, ere yet living in 
neglect of the ordinance P I almost fancy 
I bear the Lord Jesus addreesing them per
sonally, and these ere his awful words-'
" Whosoever shell be· ashamed of me, and 
of my words, of him eball the Son of men 
be ashamed when he shell come in his own 
glory, and in his Father's, and of the holy 
angels."-Luke ix. 26. Solemn announce
ment ! mode, too, by the lips of him who 
bannot sin, end who spoke not to frighten, 

ut to- warn, " He that is ashamed, not of 
m{ person merely, but of my latoa, of him 
wi I I be ashamed.'' Yet, lilas ! how many 
~ho call themselves Christians are exactly 
: thi~ c~se with respect to baptism ! They 
b e willing to hear the name of Christ, 

llalnse to do so involves no reproach. 

They can own the Crucified with as good, 
in some inatances with a better grace, than 
they could reject him. It is not so, how
ev'er, with his holy institution; and this its 
heartless neglecters at once perceive. To 
submit to baptism-the baptism of the 
Bible-they know is to expose themselves 
to contempt and scorn-is to bear the cross 
after Christ; and for this they are anything 
bot prepared. Let them, then, if they re
pent not, read their doom in the words of 
Jesus. Those words are plain, direct, and 
positiTe. He will be ashamed of them. 
He will reject them from his presence. He 
will refuse to own them before his Father 
and the holy angels. They will be "cast 
into outer darkness, where there is weeping, 
and wailing, end gnashing of teeth." Oh, 
dreadful doom ! Yet the certain doom of 
all who shrink from obeying the Saviour's 
laws. 

And is this otherwise than consonant 
with the entire Gospel scheme? That 
scheme, indeed, saves purely by grace, 
through faith-saves without the least 
merit on the part of man. Bat does it save 
rebels ? Does it license contempt of the 
Divine authority? "Shall we continue in 
disobedience that grace may abound ?" Is 
the Gospel a doctrine of licen tionsness ? Is 
it sent to open the flood-gates of iniquity? 
-to beget sin? God forbid. Nay, so far 
from this, it is designed to regenerate men, 
to renew our nature, and to make as obe
dient to God.-Titus ii. 11, 12. The Gos
pel knows no one, however high in profes
sion, who does not love and obey the com
mandments of Christ; and they are whclly 
mistaken who suppose themselves saved in 
disobedience. " It is not every one," are 
the words of Jesus himself, "that saith 
unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the 
kingdom of heaven; bot he that doeth the 
will of my Father who is in heaven. lllrrny 
will say to me in thnt doy, Lord, Lord, have 
we not prophesied in thy name ? nnd in 
thy name hnve cast out devils? and in thy 
nnme done many wonderful works ? And 
then will I profess unto them, I never knew 
you, depart from me, ye that work ini
quity."-Mntt. vii. 21-23. 

Rejectors of baptism ! ponder these 
things. That holy institution you rightly 
understand, and might duly observe, yet 
you will not. Are you not, then, rebels 
against Christ, ond, consequently, exposed 
to his wrath? You ere willing to own 
Cbriat's person; but you reject and deny 
his "word." Think you, will he not reject 
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mul deny you? You know your Lord's 
"·ill; but you do it not. Think you, can 
~-ou escnpe being beaten with many stripes ? 
You now say, Lord, Lord, aud do many 
things in Christ's name; but, this being all, 
may he not profess unto you, " I never 
knew you " ? Oh, stop and 1·eflect ! Can 
you be saved while you openly contemn the 
authority of God? Your neglect of bap
tism will not, indeed, on its own account, 
condemn you; but it certainly will, as in
d icatfre of your state. Your disobedience 
will be taken in evidence against you, and 
thus ..,-ill be your death. Your flagrant 
neglect of a Divine law declares you the 
enemies of Christ. You are willing enough 
to confcsli the Saviour in a way that will 
not expose you to his reproach; but the 

c~oss_y~u ,vill not bear, Can you, then, he 
his d1sc1ples P-Matt. x. 33, Ah! is it not 
to be teared you are yet in your sins-have 
yet to be "washed, and eanctified and jue 
tified ?" Alas! hl\8 not the crose'tried you· 
and found you wmtlng P Yet,, despair not' 
Though long in rebellion, you m11y still find 
mercy. Only turn. with your whole hearts 
to the merciful Redeemer. He will pardon 
and heal you. Confess your sins---especial!y 
your sin of denying him in the neglect of 
his ordinance-and he will cleaI1se you in 
his precious blood. Then C8me to the 
"'aters of baptism, and there confess the 
Lord Jesus. Say that he is your only and 
all-s11ffi.cient Saviour, and declare yourselves 
his attached and obedient servants. 

THE WO~DROV'S INTERVIEW CONCLUDED. 

Ill: TlIE ll.E,. JORN CO:S:, AUTHOR OF "OUR GREAT HIGH l'RlllST.'' 

".!.:1d the Lord went his way, as soon as he had left communiug·with Abraham•:·aud Abra-
ham returned unto his place."-Gen. xviii. 3;l; • 

T!IE Patriarchs of old walked with God. 
His friendship was their solace; and com
munion with him their highest happiness. 
We are not only told of these facts, gene
rally, but we have some striking instances 
given in detail, which we do well to &tudy. 
The chapter which concludes with the 
above words, furnishes a beautiful comment 
on that remarkable expression, "Abraham, 
my friend.'' Here we have God talking 
with Abraham respecting his own inten
tions. Having assured him that the pro
mise on which he had so long reposed should 
in a few months be made good, he proceeds 
to unfold his designs respecting guilty 
Sodom, saying, "Shall I hide from Abra
ham the thing which I do ?" This led to a 
most wondrous scene. The pleadings of the 
Patriarch-the patience of God-how in
structive! 

The commencement, the progress, and the 
conclusion of this interview are most in
strncti ,·e. God invited Abraham to it, and 
he readily fell in with the Divine intima
tion. We trace condescension, kindness, 
and righteousness on God's part ; and the 
deepest reverence, holy boldness, unfeigned 
submission on Abraham's part, He felt 
Liwself to be "dust and a~hes ;" he was 
tenderly concerned for God's glory. "Shall 
not the Judge of all the earth <lo right ?" 
Le folt sincere pity for sin,ners, and affec
tionate concern for his kin~man, Lot, who 

was sojourning where God~s Judgments were 
about to fall. 

Abraham did not succeed as regards 
Sodom; but Lot was saved for his sake; 
and no doubt he was greatly profited him
self by this season of communion. "The 
Lord went his way,''. bu_t not in anger. 
"Abraham returned to his tent" to muse 
on God's promises, and prepare for future 
service. Acts of devotion here must end;. 
but it is well when their inftuence and 
effects are diffueed • through our future life. 
When they lead to fuller acquaintance with 
God-encourage us to come again to bis 
throne-are of some use to others, and pre
pare us for coming events, they are truly 
profitable. All this was true of Abraham. 

See Abraham next morning, s.tanding on 
the spot w_here he held this communion 
with God; and contemplati.Qg thesmoke_of 
Sodom. Thue, when this world and its. 
fashion passetli away, will the-spiritual seed. 
of Abraham, in safety and.with. wonder, be• 
hold its overthrow. 

"More frequent let' thy visi~s bo, 
Or let them longer laat; 

I can do nothing. withoµt th~ : 
Make haste,. iny Lord, make haste. 

It such. the sweetneee.of the streams, 
What 111ust.the,foun~&in be 

Where saintli &lld a.nf{els draw their· bliill
lmwcdiately from thee, 
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NEANDER ON" BAPTISM, 

'f]J]l celebration of the-two symbols of Chris
tian oommu,nion, Baptism and· the Lord's 
Supper, belonged to the uneha.ngeable plan 
of the Christian Church, as framed by its 
Divine FOUDder; theee> rites 1V·ere to be re
cognised eqnlllly by .Jews.and Gentiles, and 
110 alteration-would be made-in reference to 
them by the peculiar formation of ecclesiasti
cal life among the Gentiles; • we need there
fore to add little· to what we have. before re• 
marked. Inbaptism, entrance into corumu
nion with Christ appears to have been the 
essential point; thus persons were united 
to the spiritual body of Christ and received 
into the commnnion of the redeemed, tbe 
Churoh of Christ: Gal.iii.27; 1 Cor. xii.13. 
Hence baptism, according to its character
istic marks, was designated a baptism into 
Christ, into the nlllDe of Christ, as the 
acknowledgment of Jesus as the Messiah 
was the original article of faith. in the apos
tolic Church, and this was probably the 
most ancient formula of baptism, which was 
still made use of even in the third century 
(see my Church History, vol. i. p. 546). The 
usual form of submersion at baptism, prac
tised by the ,Jews, was transferred to the 
Gentile Christians, Indeed,. this form was 
the most suitable to signify that which 
Christ intended to render an object of con
templation by such.a.symbol; the.immersion 
of the whole man in the spirit of a new· life. 
But·Paul availed· himself of what was acci
dental to the form of this symbol, the two
fold act of submersion and of emersion, to 
which. Christ. oertainly made no reference at 
the institution of the symbol. As he found 
therein a reference to ,Christ dead, and 
Christ risen, the negative aud positive 
aspect of the Christian life-in the imitation 
of Christ to die to all ungodliness, and in 
communion with himto rise to a new divine 
life-so in the given form of baptism, he 
mllde use of what •was. accessory i.n order to 
r~resent by a•sensible image the· idea Rlld 
deBJgn of the rite' in its connection with the 
who)e essence of Christiainity. 

Smee baptism marked the entrance into 
~0111tnlllllion with Christ it resulted from 
:~e n~ture of the rite, Uiat a confession of 
aitb in Jesus as the Redeemer would be 
lllnde by .the :person to.,herbaptized; and, in 
te ~tte! .part of the apostolic,ege, we m11y 

d ~nd1cations ·of the existence of such a 
:pr~ctice. As baptism was closely united 

with a conscious entrance on Christian com
munion, faith and baptism were always 
connected with one another; and thus 
it is in the highest degree probable that 
baptism was performed only in instances 
where both conil:I meet together, and that 
the practice of infant baptism was unknown 
at this period. We cannot infer the exis
tence of infant baptism of whole families, 
for the passage in 1 Cor. xvi. 15 shows the 
fallacy of such a conclusion, as from it ap
pears that the whole family of Stephanas, 
who were baptized by Paul, consisted of 
adults. That not till so late a period as (at 
least certainly not earlier than) Irenreus, a 
trace of infant baptism appears, and that it 
first became recognised as an apostolic tra
dition in the course of the third century, is 
evidence rather against than for the admis
sion of its apostolic origin; especially since, 
in the spirit of the age when Christianity 
appeared, there were many elements ,vhich 
must have been favourable to the introduc
tion of infant baptism-the same elements 
from which proceeded the notion of the 
magical effects of outward baptism, the 
notion of its absolute necessity for salvation, 
the notion which gave rise to the mythus 
that the apostles baptized the Old Testa
ment saints in Hades. How very much 
must infant baptism have oorresponded with 
such a tendency, if it had been favoured by 
tradition ! lt might indeed be alleged, on 
the other hand, that after infant baptism 
bad long been recognised as an apostolic 
tradition, many other causes hiodtred its 
universal introduction, and the same causes 
might still earlier stand in the way of its 
spread, although a practice sanctioned by 
the apostles. But these causes could not 
have acted in tbis manner, in the post
apostolic age. In later times we sec ~be op
position between theory and practice, m 
this respect, actually coming forth,_ Ilesic~es, 
it. is a different thing, that a practice which 
eould not altogebher deny the mnrks of_ its 
later institt1tion, although at last rccogmsed 
as of apostolic founding, could not for a 
Je11gth of ti,me pervade the life of the 
Church; and that a practice really proc~cd
ing from npostolic institutio~ and trad_it1on, 
notwithstanding the authonty that mtro
duced it, and the circumstances in its fa\"Our 
ru·isii1a from the spirit of the times, should 
yet not have been gcnernlly adopted, AnJ 
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if we wish to o.soertain from whom such an 
institution was originated, we should 11&y, 
certainly not immediately from Christ him
self, Was it from the primitive Church in 
Palestine, from an injunction given by the 
earlier apostles? But among the Jewish 
Christians, circumcision was held as a seal of 
the covenant, and hence, they had so mnch 
less occasion to make use of another dedica
tion for their children. Could it have been 
Paul, who first among heathen Christiana 
introdnced this alt.eration by the use of bap
tism ? But this would agree least of all 
with the peculiar Christian characteristics 
of the apostle. He who says of himself that 
Christ sent him not_ to baptize but to preach 
the Gospel-be who always kept his eye fixed 
on one thing, justification by faith, and so 
carefully avoidedeverythingwhichcould give 
a handle or support to the notion of a justifi. 
cation by outward things (the sarkilca)
bow could be have set up infant baptism 
against the circumcision that continued to 
be practised by the Jewish Christie.us P In 
this case the dispute carried on with the 
J udaizing party, on the necessity of circwn
cision, would easily have given an opportu
nity of i ,troducing this substitute into the 

controversy, ifit had ,really eusted. The evi. 
dence arising from silence on this topic hos 
therefore the greater weight. We find, in
deed, in one passage of Paul (1 Cor. vii. 14) 
a trace that already the children of Chris. 
tin.ns were distinguished from the children 
of heathens, and might be considered in 11 
certain sense as belonging to the Church, but 
this is not deduced from their having par
taken of baptism, and this mode of connec. 
tion with the Church is rather evidence 
against the existenoe of infant baptism. The 
apostle is here treating of the sanctifying 
influence of the communion between parents 
and children, by which the children of 
Christian parents would be diatinguished 
from the children of those who were not 
Christian, and in virtue of which they 
might in a certain sense be termed agia in 
contrast with the akatkarta. But if infant 
baptism had been then in existence, the 
epithet agia, applied to Christian children, 
would have been deduced only from this 
sacred rite by which they had become in
corporated with the Christian Cburch.
Hutory of tke Planting and Training of 
tke Christian Okurck, vol. i. p, 161. 

ON UNITING WITH 'I'HE CHURCH. 

O:KE class of persons at the present day 
hope to be saved by the Church, or by 
church membership, and another clBSS hope 
for the same thing despite the Church. The 
former are Romanists and those of like 
affinities. Some nominal Protestants are 
nearly Romanists in this respect. Their 
religion is self-righteousness and dependence 
on forms and ceremonies. 

But a far larger class in Protestant com
munities are those who desire a way to 
heaven without church connection. and 
without observing the two Christian ordi• 
nances. Some of them know very well, by 
a kind of instinct, that they are not proper 
persons to stand before the community _Dil 

professors of religion, and some of them dis
like such a position. Many of the con• 
sistent duties of a professed Christian are 
distasteful to them. They do not wish to 
be linked in with the Church, and bear the 
consequent name and responsibility. The 
two Christian sacraments they feel no need 
of, and are more than willing to tOA them 
aside. They wBilt a reli11:ion of another 
style than that of havinir a Church and 

sacraments, so far as they are concerned, 
though willing that others should enjoy 
their own preferences. They make high 
claims to morality, and try to believe that 
that is the chief element of a consistent 
Christian life. 

Some things are being publicly said of 
late by profeBSed orthodox teachers, fitted to 
encourage such persons in the belief t~t 
I.hey are true Christians. In undertaking
to say that baptism and the Lord's Supper 
a.re not saving ordinances, and that church• 
membership is no , gueran~ of h~aven, 
truths which every reflectmg, sincere 
individual very well knows, the door is left 
open for euchmoral and self-righteous persons 
to infer t.hat all is well with them. They ~e 
allowed or encouraged in the conclus1on 
that because some Christian duties are not 
saving, therefore a Christian may_ o~it th!m 
altogether and be a good Christian at,11. 
And wher~ their consciences have these 
maI1y years been accusingthem of not obey• 
,ng Christ, the tendency of snch wrong ?r 
ungwµ-ded instruction is to soothe them in 
their impenitence, 
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There are many things which are not 
piety itself, and yet which necessarily follow 

118 the fruit of piety. It will not anewer to 
say that a man ie not a Christian unlea he 

8 to chnroh ; and yet, n<> Cbrietlan will 
fo':BILke t~e· flllllembly wher~, ~ ia wor
shipped, 1f I he' hos 'tha op~rtnmty to be 
resent. It ie liot true that reading the 

bible is a eaving duty; and yet·every Chris
tian will read the Bible if he can, It is not 
true that no one can be a Chrill;ian unlees 
be believes himself to be such, and yet . the 
natural result of true piety is to have a con
eciousness of peace with God; and a divinely 
ordered gi~ to all such ie more or leee the 
witness of the Spirit. 

Just so, while baptism cannot eave the 
soul, every true Christian will desire to obey 
Cbr.ist and be baptized. While going to 
the Lord's table ie no converting or saving 
act, yet no one can love Christ and know 
his Gospel, and not desire to observe the 
sacrament of the Lord's Supper. If he be 
so blinded as honestly to suppose that it 
is to be done in the spirit and not in 
the letter, then in the spirit he will do 
it. So also, uniting with the chur(lh is 
not a savi"!} duty, and yet all who love 
Christ will love his disciples and will 
desire union with them. They will regard 

themaelves 118 in such relation to God's 
people, 118 to be in substantial covenant 
with them. So that if the name and idea of 
"churcb",wereforgotten, they would in their 
own heart11havethe substance, which would. 
express itself in some outward form or rela
tion. There are persona, who, through fear 
of self-deception and an unenligb.tened 
reverence for God and his ordinances, hesi
tate to confess Christ publicly and to 
observe the two sacraments. Ilut none of 
this class who are in the true Christian 
state, ever coolly conclude to dispense with 
all these things. They only wait for more
light, or greater confidence, hoping and 
intending, as soon as the way is fully clear. 
to take upon themselves the vows and 
responsibilities of a full profession of reli • 
gion. But there are now a great host in 
Protestant commnnities ,,. ho are trying to, 
make it out that they are Christians, on 
the ground of mere morality, and who 
selfishly pervert the fact that the sacra
ments and a profession of religion have no 
saving power to their own justification in 
impenitence. Christian ministers should 
beware . how they help them forward in. 
their self-deception to their ruin. They 
may incur thereby the blood of souls. 

W.D.L. 

TRAITS OF TROUBLOUS TIMES. 

LEAVES FROM 'l'B'.E :NOTE-l!OOX OF TU REV. llR, JOHN HICKS, A..'f EJECTED NON• 
CONFORMIST MINISTER, 1670-1. 

TRANSCRIBED BY JAJ.'fE BOWRING CRANCH. 

CHAPTER IV. 

.A. Beare-Minor Saariji,c68 resowed upon and 
made-Tl,e .Result of Maater .4.rthur .Be1111ells' 
Mllmo1'andum. 

MliTllrllxe an English yeoman descended from 
ge?erations of the like condition before him, in 
Pnme of life, robust in health, with a plenti
:,•stocked estate, and large convenient hollll8, 

eltered by trees of bis forefathers' planting, 
f!eated_ in. the. midst of fields and meadows 
Whioh do not only fe~,'cl9the, employ hll!lBell 
lllld household, but likewise recreate them with 
~~• sweet, wholesome air, and all manner of 
hie ~t. ch~rful, _rUBti9&1 sights and sounds; 
ban liin4 pey1pg him b!lck a rare 111ury in golden 
!urro este for the aeed sown amid its tructuoUB 
dlll! ;•:--surely a lot of this kind I have been 
r.v~r Ing may be oounted among the most 

1111 
wured and delightsome-the most peaoetul, 

Bila& ell as ~eful, If the receiver thereof pos-
8 l!'l'ac1ous heart and quiet nature-of 

auy the Lord bestoweth upon the sons 0£ 
men. Just such e. goodly possession, as far 
as temporal blessiugs a.re concerned, bath \Jy: 
ne.tural heritance fallen to Master Beare-of all 
our persecutors the most dangerous-whose ex
traordinary active forwardness in thus distress
ing and worrying us would be unexplainable by 
reason, were it not pretty well known he greatly 
craveth the dignity of being made a magistrate~ 
and to a certain pe.rty in power, who cau grant 
him this preferment, nought appearing more 
acceptable than our punishment, he ha.ih 
keener edge tor a pursuit of which folk say the 
reward is assured. 

Muter Beare liveth upon his estate, in & fllll 
of pride and wasteful riot, beinp; foremost in all 
bouts of lighting, diciug, wassail, and other 
C&l'Dal diversions. At the barbarous town bait• 
ings, his fierce dogs, set on by their fierce~ 
muter, are ever the first to gore, and the last to 
hang upou; the chained and bellowing bulL Yet 
thetie horrid evil pastimes he delighteth in. 
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rarely binder Mast.er neBJ'e trom sho,tlng him
self and bi• great white periwig, fine-laced coat, 
and doublet all n-blaze with gold ,md scarlet, 
duly at church, where he sayeth the responses 
in a Y6ice louder than the parish clllTk's, or liker, 
may be, to the olden Pharisees', a "whlted 
sepulchre" to outward view, but within "full 
of dead men's bones and "'11 uuoleanliness." 

I bad so narrow an esoape D'IJ'SC!f II couple of 
days agone, from falling bodily into his clutches, 
that I now make somewhat careful entry con
cerning the occasion which very nea,-ly led to it, 
the po,rticulars whereof have since been told me 
by they wl10 were witnesses of the whole affray. 

A good distance out of Kyngsbridge lyeth a 
piece of waste, unfenced common, high enough 
for those of our people set to watch-when we 
meet there for worship-to give timely alarm if 
a suspicious pnrty he seen approaching. Last 
Tuesday the bretliren understanding either 
31aster Tooker or myself designed to preach 
there, were assembling themselves in expecta
tion of our arrival. But God's interposing 
mercy had decreed otherwise. Before I gat 
half way thither, two of the friends knowing the 
secret ra.,.,,ly-trodden path, by which I was 
comiug, met, and in so wild an alarm besought 
me to flee for safety, that I yielded to their 
importunity, and was thns again delivered from 
the snare of the wicked ones who seek my ruin. 

111 aster BeBJ'e, in conjunction with John Lucas, 
had laid a plan to surround us-having a muster 

-of near a score followers for the purpose-and 
seize upon me in the act of preaching. Then 
Lucas, who bath been h08J'd swear he hateth 
doing things of this sort by halves, felt confident 
-the threat so lately uttered by him, when 
baffled at my own door, could be fully carried 
into effect, for he greedily longeth to hale me to 
priBon; and, by keeping concealed a little longer, 
this object must ha.ve been gained and I taken 
in the manner my enemies wished to take me; 
but the fierce impatience of Master Beare was 
permitted to forestall and defeat his cruel pnr
JJ0se. He rode over the·ground where our meetings 
are sometimes holden, mounted upon his fiery 
horse-a. brute few like to come near, though he 
sitteth him in a way that mindeth one of the 
heatl!ien fable of the Centaur, the man seeming, 
truly, pa.rt of the beast, but the beast by no 
means adorned by the linlrly hwna,n figure 
J)lanted t1pon its back-riding at full speed ·afber 
they who fled like timid sheep from before him ; 
for such a man aud horse a.re-it iB a. mercy
seldom to bemet. He thunderlngly-dem&nded 
if Master Hicks had beeri among them; hearing 
this they mustered oounge to halt, and with 
some spirit declared "I had not, neither had they 
seen me near the spot," which was strictly true. 
John Luea.s, on a sorry hack, and looking mighty 
chop-fallen, next rode up. Master Beare, bend• 

•i ng down, whispered him a moment, and then, 

wheeling round, gallo);lod furiously 11.rter eorno 
poor frighted gentlewomen, cumbered by thetr 
heavy-riding gear, whom he espilld iu the dis. 
tance, da!;hing Into their midst and besplatter. 
ing them with mud, evei1 to their hoods; he, in 
a. fit of tempestuous merriment at their distrac. 
tiou, with hand of iron reined up his hone 
which pawed the ground, and champed tho bit 
till its skin was flecked ,vith foam, showing like 
snow-flakes 01, the blackness of a caroase where 
not a white !lair is to be fowid. Mad, ungodly 
Master Beare, whose red face when in a passion 
-and he is rarely ever out of one-turneth. 
almost of a purple hue, now ceasing bis 
hideous laughter, began to rate these modest 
gentlewomen in language so unseemly, that it 
made their ears tingle, and cheeks burn with 
shame aud anger, all ready, as they were, to 
sink into the earth before him from excess of 
fear. Meanwhile; John ·Lucas laid hold of a 
slender stripling, who had previously been 
cuffed and beaten by others of this. evil com
pany, because they conceited him one of those 
set to give warning of the approach ·of foes to 
the poor flock thus rudely scattered. 

"Ho! ho! young psa.Im-singer," said Lucas, 
in bis deep, grating voice. "Thou sha.lt not 
slip through my fingers like an eel. L'll have 
two crown pieces paid on the instant "-a mean. 
attempt at jesting on part of the constable, who 
knew the lad was scarce like to be owner of two 
brass farthings-" or give thee a taste of my staff 
I'll warrant thou'lt not forget in a hurry." 

"Is it money you want?" cried Mark Gryce, 
putting his hands in his pockets, though forlornly 
conscious there was nothing in either of them. 

"What dost hold parley with that rogue for?" 
shouted Master Beare, again coming up to Lucas. 
"Leave him for me to settle.'' And striking 
spurs in his horse, made a bound towards the 
poor youth; but the oreat ure he bestrode, 
whether of more generous nature than its 
master, or disliking the spur, suddenly recoiled 
on its haunches, nearly flinging him out of the 
saddle. 

However Master Beare quickly recovered his 
seat, and bade Lucas recapture MBJ'k, who in 
deadly fright had ·broken away, and gotten for 
shelter behind a clump of stunted polle.rds, to 
avoid the being trampled under the hoofs of the 
plunging horse. The constable did so; and as 
he is a man of large sinewyJrstne, poor ·Jlla.rk 
Gryce was cudgelled in such cruel manner, 
especially about the bead and shoulders, that if 
his beaver, strangely enow, had not cleaved 
pretty close to hi9 •pate, ·a O'l'BCked skull would 
most like have been the -consequence. Other 
of Master Beare•• men, overtakln11; more defence
less flying folk, drew their rapi0J'!I and·· threat• 
ened to run them through If ever they were 
caught there again. 

This shows what a pass things are coming to, 
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and I grieve .to observe, this most violent dis
persal of the Lord's people by Cearfu.l menace 
aud bard blow~ bath.struck a chill of terrpr into 
the· souls of some who loved well to warm 
thoOlSelvee in the sunshine of religion, but are 
not steeled with courage to meet the stocm of 
troubles gathering about the straight and.narrow 
patb they profess to choose. Truly these are 
s!ltlnl! Umes ; .the wheat must soon he separate 
from tbe cha.ff, and not a few, we counted stable 
will perhaps veer with. the wind and tum with 
the tide. I pray f erveu tly those dear feeble-minded 
folk I have just made allusion to, as showing 
tokens of dismay and faltering, may, through 
saving grace, yet prove by experience that " the 
weakness of God is stronger than men." 

I was about to shut up my note-book. Yet is 
there another eutry, of character altogether 
homely and domestical (to a degree that some 
folk might think savours of puerility) I incliue 
to jot down, though of such simple, smallaccount. 
Buli as moments make up the sum of time, and 
drops of water the ocean, so is our daily life 
chiefly composed -of aud influenced by things 
too minute a.ud insignificant for any chronicler 
to record, or any eye to note, save His, without 
whose knowledge even a. little meau bird like yon 
,parrow, twittering on the eaves which over
hang my window, may not !a.II to the i:round 
unnoticed. I made mention a while back, that 
as I was sitting alone in my disordered chamber, 
the morniug after Squire Reyuells sacked my 
howe, a certain thought ea.me iuto my 
mind 1 had then neither time, uor iuclination, 
to dilate upon, though now I can do so in a way 
that filleth me with thankfulness, and this w a.s 
the motion I thus soliloquized at the time 
&lluded to:-

'Twould surely be a prudent measure in us, to 
dispose, as quiokly as may be, of whatever super
fluities we possess in our stock of household stull 
(those relics of the time when I was a prosper• 
01111 vicar), and, till quieter days returu, keep 
nought save ,v hat is barely required for our own 
aud children's wants. By so doing we shall avoid 
rulllliog risk of. the morUfiaation of a.gain seeing 
our goods defaced and spoiled, beside raising a. 
BWn like to prove of good service, now I am 
Cll~ olf from my chief resource of earning a 
gujnea; for befo~e the late cruel Five Mile Act 
(framed, it would seem, o' purpose for the starving 
JlOor ministers) was.-put in force, I, having some 
81116lience of tuition during my uni veraity life, 
Was i!lad, w-hen not other ways engaged, to in• 
~t, for a. small fee, the sons of certain of the 
Wlliii!llbridge folk1 and my scholars gathered 

ugly around me, for I ever strove as S<lhool
lDllllter to set. lwning with a serene and 
~ous, not harsh and crabbed, aspect before 
on811 Youthful eyes. I also remembered tha.t 

1 
eome few minds the Almighty in his in-

0:Ulable wisdom bas bestowed the wonµ:rous 

power of gaining knowledge almost by intuition, 
of comprehending the subtle mysteries of science 
ov profounder secrets of nature, rather with the 
glance of a. spiritual intelligence, uufettered by 
corporeal matter, than the capa.city_of a mortal
These are the possessors of the glorious but 
awful gift of the "ten talents" complete. 
Being 'ware of my propensity to hold great and 
shining natural parts in a too fond admiration, 
I did pray (if a.ny such might come under my 
teaching) for a.ll the more patience, skill, aud 
gentleness, to take encouragingly by the band 
the weaker, duller, those to whom only" one" 
had been vouchs,.fed (who, to speak compara
tively, found it a hard tug to con aright the 
letters in a horn-book),and lead them on,as best 
they were able to bear it. ~ one of my scholars, 
even the frowardly inclined, but I'll make bold to 
say grew. to respect and love me; and of all feel
ings the s1veetest is, to feel oneself beloved. How 
perfect is the description of Him by whom, 
through whom, and for whom all things were 
created, though told in ouly three short words, 
" God is love; .. and in not many more we have 
the distinguishing feature of his favoured dis
ciple : "He that dwelleth in love d welleth in 
God." These divine sentences flowed from an 
illSpired pen-yea, his who in the flesh leaned 
upon the breast of the Redeemer of mankind. 

I would also observe that i11 making all need
ful efforts toward the support of our family, my 
wife was never a whit behind me. ReckoneLI 
right excellent at her needle, what once she 
practised for pleasure she ofttimes did now foi
protit. Certain gentlewomen, fiucling her to be 
a, most dainty and nimble broideress, gave her 
plenty of this work to do; and before I could 
guess her purpose, she had filled a little purse 
and put it in my band with a gladness ot· 
spirit tliat brought a tear to my eye; yet &.fter
wards could scarce forbear a smile, wheu I 
have seen her regardiug her r:i.inbow silks, intent 
as ever a bee upon a kuot of garden flowers. In 
truth she ever mindeth me (in the doing one 
hollSehold duty after another) of a bee going 
busily from flower to !lower, aud ma.king honey 
for the little hive at home. 

Now this-matter I was meditating secretly in 
my own mind, touching the disposal of the best 
portion of our worldly goods, I likewise fnlly 
resolved not thiuk of carrying into effect with
out her entire and cheerfnl approval. My wife's 
quiet submission to my will, thought I, in a, 
matter of this sort, will not suffice; she must 
either heartily commend the measure, or I will 
abandon it e.ltogether. For II household sacri
fice of the sort I mused upon atrecteth gentle-
women more closely than it doth their husbands. 
The simple wauts of a scholarly, and somewho.t 
careless man, may be almost comprised in a. 
trencher to eat from and a. stool to sit upon. 
But they regard these things in a very dill'el'enli 
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light. l\lRny II time h&th my ·wtte broke 1111 

inn~nt jest wi'th me, by declaring-which wu 
true enow-th&t I se11rc-e could dlsr-el'ft the 
difl'erence between II pewter diah or one .ir costly 
por~elain, a eilver ch&?'ger or II wooden bowl ; 
but there is little like of 1t67' m&kiug 11, mlmlre 
of this sort; and most of those lll'ticles I w~ 
going to avise with her about the dleposal of, 
tihe prized as relics of her happy girlhood in her 
father's house, or, de11rer still, our early wedded 
life. Arter some further cogitation I at length 
gently unfolded my plan; as I rather reluctantly 
Jlroceeded (for the task proved harder than I 
thought) ber face, at fil"!lt slightly overcut, 
-assumed a look of thoughttul attention, which 
gradually melted into a smile of sweet and 
ready approval. Her good sense clearly discerned 
1 ts prudence, and my motion produced the 
happiest efl'ect, till I went on to say that the 
books, with sundry other mattel"!I she well knew 
how high a value I bad once set upon, should be 
the first things to go. 

Then, with a pertinacitywhich nearly angered 
roe, she persisted in repeating, "I bad much 
rather sell my bood and kirtle than have your 
books disposed of; just think how puzzled and 
at a loss you will find yourself. Indeed," con
tinued she, waxing eloquent, "I can't conceive, 
dear husband, bow you could possibly manage 
.to get ou without 'em." 

" That is a mista.ke," sa.id I, a little nettled; 
"l trust my iutellectuals a.re as yet sufficiently 
.c]ea.r to enable me to fiud out, as well as defend 
the truth; and to discern the costly treasures 
laid up in the great store-house of God's holy 
Word, without everlastingly holding the candle 
of another man's learning in my band for the 
:purpose." 

To cut this cavil short, it was not before I 
<lecla.red resolutely that unless my pa.rt of this 
household sacrifice was ma.de as fully as I could 
<lo so, our chattels and moveables must rema.in 
as they were till the next inbreak from our 
enemies, that she accorded her consent cordially, 
>ind thus 'twas settled. The sending the bell
man round, according to custom, being unpracti
r,able for persons in our situation, we found 
friendly folk, who, heartily approving our wise 
resolve, kindly did their best towards the carry
ing out our purpose, by takiug goods we could 
JlO longer couut on preserving in safety, at what 
I greatly feared was too high a price-they 
11amed it themselves-for I know "blessings 
are upou the head of the just, and "that no 
ma11 go beyond and defraud his brother in any 
_matter"' is a Divine command; and be tba.t 
matter never so little, a lively tender conscience 
will not fail to remember it. 

Yet there was a memory of tbe paet associated 
with some few of those fa.milia.r things which 
centred strongeot on two of the most brittle, 

1111d theretore, of eoune, the moat unfit for 118 to 
keep, that coal 1118 halt II Blgh ot 1'&.ln Tegret 
when I nw tlie'm t1kon (though by kind and 
lo'Milft hll.~d•) 1totft:f. The one wai"the Venice 
mln'O'r ih ·c11hnf'tlgly•'W'l'onghl rte.me, which had 
reflected 1111 wllll's ftlir taoe at the period I, with 
a :,,cmthful bachelot's oonoelt, \lru wont to 
think the braYe&t red r01e n,fght not match her 
blushln!! oheek If she eapled me ne11r; and other 
eyea bad lilcewlae ga!ed ooml)lacently enow 
upon ita poliehed surface to make me smile 
Yet only marvel how nntty could be so much 
more e nduring II thing tban beauty with some 
female gentlefolk; for a true mirror telleth no 
flatter! ng lies ; but it Is, I take It, a valuable 
remembrancer of the change time surely 
ma.keth, if our weak eyes a.re not holden to 
perceive what every other pa.ir can for us. The 
next was my large hourglass, which Master 
Hawes, a bachelor, was greatly minded to have, 
and bath purchased in a l!llm so handsome I 
wu fain refuse It, but he overruled my obJee
tions ; and may this glass-eeeing he is near 
forty-prove to him an , awakening remem
brancer of the exceeding fleetness, as well as 
preciousness of time. 'Twas a gift to me from 
an aged Brownist kinsman, on occasion or my 
preaching my fil"!lt eermon, though I never used 
it in the pulpit, as some more learned elder 
brethren do tbeil"!I, whose diecourses being di
vided into a goodly number 6f heads, each bead 
with its enlargements and particulars well and 
closely etudied, they can for three hours and 
upwards pursue their subject without flagging. 
Now I inclined to more brevity, preferring to 
condenee the subject of the matter. The Holy 
Spirit instructed· me to deliver and· impart it 
to my hearers in as clear, simple, yet forcible a 
manner as I could, avoiding the shooting over 
their beads with high and flighty tropes, u 
much as J strove to reach their hearts by 
simplicity of speech, aft'ection, and true 
eoundness of doctrine. Therefore, thie tall 
hourglass of. mine was not of tbe service 
the worthy giver designed, for I never turned 
it more than once, Aud thie. practice
which our younger brothers and sieters diddare 
venture approve, almost to open Rdmiration, for 
the latter ea.me like doves to their windows 
when 'twas known I wae a-going to preach-of 
necessity made mY sermon•, as I have before 
hinted, much shorter than thoee of many 
reverend ministere at whose feet I have been 
thankful to sit, filled wiih humility at the 
contr1111t my scanty, imperfect attainments pre• 
seuted when compared with the depth and the 
greatness of theirs. 

Just ae I had finished counting over t~e 
money paid me trom the sale of our superflw• 
ties, my wife said, smiling, " Thie little heap of 
broad pieces ie like to prove of very good servl?e 
to us. Right glad am I to think, it Squue 



1Uynel11 apio. l!r .. k .111, theri, will be llUJe .-H • 
bll'9 walls ,co, him,~ spoltud W&IIMl.'! : , , . . _ 

"Tru11; &Qd be,t.~1tlll,,w,11,11A1N;n~r lock,, 
nor.key tor, ou,r, ~ 11Tht1 .Bllkl 11111, needle, 
and tlU'elM1. h/Ul-'~W!l up ll&fe ~<IW 111, tha. lmlug 
or Pl1 doublet, a.od ~his,'.'. 1',,11dlog .. her a. &}Da.11 
1ealhern bag· ol e!Jr41r, •: yo11,koow prntl>,v~ooh 
11e11ertll&n l,do:hciw,tq,,mana.ge_diqeetly:", , 

The words :1ve.re 8")111'110 put of my,m,;,utl),.w,lwn 

8 0
etghb!>tll' ~m!I ~nnllig,io hastil,:y_$o tell me 

thal ~te. w~ ,110rved on oet1ain pereoos, who 
bad .been noted. by a. gentle~ (1'lll!!fiet' A.rthur 
R,eynella) a.1. ~up posed to ,have 'lle4!n tljking p!>l't 
in I conventicle, _on the.• day Squire &eynells 
broke i,nto my h,;,U8e, in hope -of flmli,ng me 
there. 

"And they will, doubtle88,, be fined, on the 
evidence of those first ba.eely tutored, a.nd theu 
suborned for the purpose," emla.imed I. 

"17, marry, they will; for Master Cole demur
ring payment, they ha.ve driven a.way his flook 
or sheep; I puaed the poor, hl>l'mleu, hies.ting 
thingsou the roa.d, a.s I ea.me hither. Methought 
John Luc.as ma.de the grimmest shepherd that 
ever was seen.'1 

"He would make a. fitter butcher," was my 
inward reflection. 

"And Crespin Collings, with one or more be
side," continued our informant, "1>1'8 muloted 
in forty shillings a.-piece, which they, being poor 
as coots already, will never be able to pay." 

Aa aoon as my wife a.nd I were left lllone, I 
said, "Time is but one way in which 1 can help 
these deer souls in their trouble," a.nd I la.id my 
hand upon my doublet. 

She understood my meaning. I sa.w her give 
an auiious gla.uce toward the children. 

THE TWO 

"Fear not;• oried I; "we serve Him who wil! 
IUIV!!r let the. righteoua be foraaken, nor sulfer 
hia ll0ed to. beg their bread.'' 

Sbe answered by pulling out the little bag or
Bllver I bad given Into her keeping. "Dear 
hlllb&nd, would I had thy faith I Let us divide 
nur all with them.'' 

"Truly," quoth I to myself, "' a good wife is & 

gift from tbe Lord,' and (blessed words) • his. 
heart doth safely t1'11Jt in ber .' " 

Bo without loss of an hour, I privately eought
Ma.ster Hawes, and he arranged to settle matters. 
in such a. ma.oner tha.t our poor frieuds-though 
every farthing was eDCted of the ha.teful fine 
levied upon them, for their goods were publicly 
sold-by means of my advance, and some help, 
from other quarters, got back a. part, a.nd were 
able to remain in their own housea. Master 
Cole being a. ma.n of a little substance likewise 
paid his fine, and gat back most, but not all, of 
his s!J.eep; a.nd when he tried to gain account or 
the missing, received so sharp a hint "that 
'twould be best for him to keep quiet," he bath 
never since said a word about his loss. 

Neither a.m I deceived by the present treacher
ous calm shown towards myself by those who so
la.tely sought to lay hands upon me. 1 know 
tha.t this seeming quiet on their part is only & 

feint to blind and mislead-of this I ha.ve re
ceived priva.te warning from a watchful friend
the more completely to entrap me hereat'ter. 
Yet I, remembering how godly men of old 
"through faith stopped the mouths of lions," 
feel no fOl>l', having a. most comfortable assur
ance from the Lord that "through weakness" I 
ehllll be" ma.de strong."' Yea," He that keepeth 
me will not slumber.'' 

INFIDELS. 

"I will sing of mercy a.nd judgment."-Paa.. ci. l. " Who is able to save and to destroy." -James iv. lZ 

THII !acts narrated below oconrred eome ye&re The eame member (Mr. W--) was one day 
ago, but they have but recently come to the distributing tracts, when he entered a little 
Writer's knowledge. • . shop, which was regull>l'ly open on the Sabbath 

A zes!ous servant of the Lord, 11 member of a as on other da.ys, 11nd got into conversation with 
!artioular Baptist Church in the town of Leeds, the head of the fa.mily. This man, whose name 

a&rd that au Infidel named L-- was seri- was John Worth, beK&n at once to ridioule re-
~~ly W, aud oalled at his house. The eiok ma.n vea.led religion. His visitor listened patiently, 

not refuse to see his visitor 1 nor, when replied very mildly, as well a.a briefly, and left 
ten to about his spiritual state, di,t he deny him. From that time they often met, and, as 
: t was said, But, on the other ha.ud, he John liked to a.rgue, they had much talk. There 

Ould not &DBwer a.ny question, nor would he were were other persons who, before as well as 
:t~ithing ou the subject. Pra.yer:was offered, after this time, took a.n interest in his spiritual 
lion ~ heard In eilenoe, a.nd displayed no emo- welfare. His wife had beoome e. pious woman, 
"lo • lid Bo it was at other times. He had aud joiued the churoh above mentioned; hut he 
Bee~ed dar~ness re.ther than light,'' and now it remained the same. He had a brother-in-law 
by" t~ as 1r he ha.d been left to be "blinded" a Wesleyan ; but wlLS so f&r from regarding auy-
And i:g~~ or ttiis world," whom he ;ha.d served thing from that qua.rter, that he tried to shake 
Ulllleen t,.... hardened state he passed wto the his faith, aud that of others, by objections he 

World, had found in the work.3 of Paine, Volta.ire, 11.ucl 
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other agents or Satan. A godly man who lived 
in the ne~"'hbourhood, Mr. D--, deacon of the 
rhurrh referred t-o,and Mrs. D--,occasion&lly 
spoke to him, but made no impression; llnd he 
told the latter that, when ·he died, he should 
send for her, to show her his firm adherence to 
infidelity. L- had been one·of his associates, 
but his death did not affect Mm; and he still 
took plea.sure in recommending to others the 
deleterious notions they had both held; His 
occupation, W<>rking in a coal-pit, was well fitted, 
from the frequent loss of life which occurs, to 
suggest solemn tho~ts; but, as be denied a 
future state, and indeed tl1e very existence of 
Almighty God, such warnings did not impress 
him. It was an aggravation of his sin that he 
had had a pious mother. Her Chrisliau deport
ment he did not fori,et, and he always spoke of 
her with even a degree of rcvereRce. But these 
affecting recollections did not melt hi, heart. 
Ile would speak of the many prayers that had 
ileen offered for him, but would add that he did 
not believe that prayer could benefit anybody. 
He would Slly that if there was any such place 
~s heaven, bis mother was there ; but that he 
did not believe in it. One of his sons, who had 
occasioned him mnch trouble, was taken ill, and 
before his death begi;ed for some one to pray with 
him. When he died,bisfather felt his loss, but no 
reli!'ious impression was visible. l\Ir. W., when
ever, in the work of tract distribution, he met 
...-ith John, continued his efforts to do him 
good. By the judicious manner in which he 
talked with this naturally irritable as well as 
obstinately anti-religious man, he always 
,secured a hearing ;-an important consi
·deration, by the way, for all engaged in 
similar work. Thus, when speaking abont the 
habit of swearing, to which John was greatly 
add.icted, he merely suggested that it was not 
needful to use " such queer words ; " and iu like 
!IlBJlner he always abstained from any direct at· 
tack upon bis infidelity, or severe denunciation 
of his oonduct, preferring to hear and answer 
his nnmerous objections to religion, i.ud to throw 
in, with care and gentleness, any persoual appli
eation af the trnth. But while he thus kept up 
an iutiercourse with John, the great object 
which he had at heart seemed as l'lll' off as ever. 
Still ne persevered. 

It was long before he heard 3bout the son 
mentioned above (who had died before be knew 
the father), and when he did hear, he referred to 
it, and ma.de use of thealfection which John ha.d 
for that son amidst all his wanderings, and his 
readiness toreceivehim when he returned, to illus
trate the forbe1<rance of God towards his rebel
Jiouscreatures,andhisgra.eious aspectin the Gos
pel towards returning sinners. It seemed as if 
no,v., tor the first time, that hard:heart had, by 
tlie blessiu,; of God, been touched; and Mr. 
\\"--- asked what iufidellty did for this son 

in his dying hour? To this John oould 111 k 
n? _reply, ~ut the tears stood In his eyes, and 11: 
vlSltor wisely left him to think alone on \Vh t 
had pll.S!lod. About this time, It may be me 

8 

tioned, John's health had begun to fail, At th;;; 
next interview, the traot distributor proposed 
that they ehould pray together. John ettU sa'd 
ho did not believe in prayer; but he e:ipress;d 
his willingness to listen to it (which he had 
always refused before), and even went so 'far as 
to offer to kneel dowu with his villitor; who 
felt a peculiar spirit of earnestness while •he im
plored 'for him pardon and regeneration. When 
they rose J obn was visibly affected, and the 
tract distributor left him with some feeling of 
encouragement. 

It was John's wife whom he saw on the next 
Sah ba.th day, and she hailed bis appearance 
with joy; and, though the last interview had ex
cited hope, he was quite surprised to hear that 
her husband, on the previous Sunday, to-her 
great astonishment, had put his infidel books into 
the fire. And so·stroug had been his determina
tion, that when her frugality led her to ·suggest 
that they might be used for wrapping-paper in 
the shop (the idea of their, being thus read not 
occurring to her), he refused ,sayingtbatthey had 
been his ruin, and that even reading a sme.11 piece 
might injure some one; an·d he took care that 
every fragment was consumed. So uniiormly 
practical are the effects of Divine grace. As the 
the pretended wizards and sorcerers who heard 
Pan! preach eighteen· centaiies ago, "brought 
their books together and burned them," rega.rd
les s of their great cost, so ·this poor atheist, 
when convinced of' bis sin, quickly reduced to 

• ashes the poisonous writings for which • he had 
given what was to him a considerable sum. 

It was plain that he had passed from death 
unto life, aud in that life he steadily gre,v. 
Though he still found some difficulties in the 
Bible, he now looked at them ·as a bumble 
inquirer, expecting more light. His •hop, the 
closing of whioh on the Sabbath he had formerly 
said would bring him· to want, was -at once ebnt 
up on that day. His ha.bit of sweating; hitherto 
so inveterate, was abmdoned, which astonisbed 
his neighbours even more than the destruction 
of his bocks. They were surprised· afresh, when 
they saw him attending an evening·service· held 
in that vicinity in a echool-toom belonging to 
the church already alluded to. .From the 
ministrations there of various members of that 
church he derived much illstrucl;ion and COil• 

solation. He was also greatly interested one 
evening, when a town missio1111ry, Mr. B--, 
was preaching, and remarked," Thismau knows 
all my case." His penitence was great? ~od he 
often expressed his wonder at the D1vme 'for• 
bearance and mercy, Like some other converted 
infidels he stated that, though· he had really 
disbeli~ved the Scriptures, yet thal belief bad 
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er inll110nced him so much as his enmity to 
nev truths whloh they taught, 
thpuringtblstime hishealthcontfnnedtodeollne, 

dthl• P.reveutedhia1uaki11g a public proteasion 
1111 is ra1th by baptism; but be constantly mani
o
1
r fed ~reat Interest In spiritual things. Ha 
j' 

0
1,ore with much 1J3,tlence the pam or,casioned t' hi• diseese, On Ube day on wbicb he died ·he 

Y t ror Mrs. D--, M hehadsald; butonber 
senlv•l he told her it was to see him depart.from 
arr world n-ot boa9tlng In infidelity, bnt glory
!h;ln the ~a.lvation of Chl'ist, and ha.ppy in the 
\!uer tb .. t his ·blood olea.nsed from all sin .. And 
. this faith and bc,pe John Worth fell asleep, 
J~viog to bis widow the consoling belief that 
be bad but gene • before to eternal rest. Since 
then she, too, has passed away. 

This simple· na.rratlve, while it redounds "to 
the praise of the glo-ry of His grace," who thWI 

saved one or the most obstinate opponents or 
truth, as" a brand plucked out or the, lire," may 
well euco~. amid~t the l\'I"eatest cliiliculties, 
those who labour ia. obedience to his command, 
to turn sinners from the error or therr ,vays. 
Though a praying mother died without seeine; 
any result, those supplications ha.cl not been un
heard by Him who has been pleased to couuect 
tb.e fulfilment or his purposes with the prayer~ 
which he has taught his people to offer. And 
his servant, who afterwards set herore himselr 
the comma.ncl, "Be stedra.st, unmoveable, ahvay.:::. 
a.bounding in the work of the L"rd,"-and 
sought to obey it with a seemingly fruitless per
severance at which even some go0d men won .. 
dered-had the rich reward of seeing that his 
labour had not been "in va.in in the Lord . ." 

Leeds, Sept, 20, II . .i. C. 

POETRY. 
SUFFERING. 

TRIAL, whon it _wei'1~ severecy-, 
Stamps the.Sa.v1our s image.clearly 

on the heart of aJl his friends: 
In tbe fra.me b.ia, bands have moulded 
Is • future life unfolded 

Throll.gh the aull'ering whioh he sends. 
Suffering curba our wa.yward pusi011s, 
Childlike tempers in us.faBhions, 

And our will to his subdues, 
Thus his hand, so soft and heeling, 
Bach disordered power·and feeling 

By a. blessed oha.nge renews. 
Sulfering keeps the thoughts compacted, 
That the soul be not distradaed 

By the world's b~iling art, 
'Tis like some a.ngehc ffll!'der 
Ever keeping sacred order 

In the chambere of the heart. 
Sull'ering tuues the heart's emotioD 

T~~Jr:t1~!~!vf~~dnclesire 
For the land where psalms are ringing, 
And with pa,Jms the martyrs. singing 

Sweetly to the harpers' quire. 
Suffering-gives c,ur faith-8llsurance, 
Mokes us patient in-endurance. 

Suffering I who is worth thy p&ins? 
!ere they ca,U thee only torment,
•here they oo.11 thee a preferment, 

Which not every one attains. 
ThoAn 11gb in health, with powers unwe.sted, 

T
d with willing hearts we hasted 
o take up our Saviour's cross ; 

If through trial ·our good Ma.star 
Should refine these pc,wers the faster, 

What good Christian counts it loss? tn thbe depth of its distresses, ¥ t!"lle heart the closer presses 
l! o his

1 
heart with a.rdent love; 

•er onglng; ever crying, 
O~ canf~m me to thy dying, 
S hat I hve with thee a.bove I 
~: e.nd tea-rs a.t last o.re over • 

8 •• !_ng through its fleshy cover, 
\Vb -• the soul to light a.way. 
Tb 0, While here below, can measuro 

8at deei;, sea of heavenly pleasure 
D Pfoading there so bright for aye! 
8~ by day, 0 Jesus nea.rer 

Tm that bliss to 0::eiand clea.rer, 
·Illy I.test hour see. 

Then. my weary striving ended, 
May my spirit be attended 

By bright angels home to thee'. J. D. B. 

THE SEA.SIDE. 
LET us this morning stand awhile 

By lovely ocean's side, 
And -view the crystal, sunlit waves 

Extending far and wide. 
Though conntless storms have o'er them passed, 

They flow a.s fa.rr and free 
As when the sovereign voice of God 

Divided land from sea. 
Sweetlv, believer, canst thou muse, 

Beside the ocean V11St, 
Upon the sea of Jesu's blood 

Where all thy sins are cast. 
See how the wi>ters fill the sea,

Just so, in God's good time, 
The knowledge of the Lord shall spread 

O'er every land a.nd clime. 
These waves, so placid now and fair, 

Full oft in anger roll, 
And wildly dash upon ilie shore 

As though they spurned control. 
But though they roar, they cannot p:iss 

The barrier God bath made ; 
So far, uo farther, can they come; 

By him the waves are sta,yed. 
When.the disc,iples, tempest-tossed, 

Sought Jesus in alarm, 
He spake, and at his sovereign word 

The stormy sea was ea.Im. 
Though waves of trouble, doubt, and fea.r 

The a.wakened spirit fill, 
A.II shall be calm wbon Jesus speaks 

So sweetly-" Peace, be still." 
In ocean's depths are wondrous things, 

And creatures small a.nd great ; 
The so, one and a.II, for sustene.nco 

Upon J ehova.h wa.it. 
What treasures rare and sunken ships 

A.re hidden 'neath the wa.ves; 
And oh! how many feUow-men 

Lie low in ocea.n graves! 
But when the judgment truwpet soimds, 

A.;dh:1i':~~a\~}~~e;;_.~e::hear 
Their final sentenoe read. 

Thi>n the old heaven and ea.rth shall pa.ss, 
The sea shall be no more, 

And a.II the sa.ints in endless songs 
'.rhe Saviour shall adore. TiraoooRJ. 



DEN'O'MINATIONAL INTELLIGENCE. 
OPENING OF THE NEW BAPTIST OOL

LEGE AT RAWDEN. 
The cer~mony or openinl! the new Bapti&t Col

lege at Rawden, Yorl<sbire, took place on Wed• 
nesday week. Amon8"t those preoent were the 
Rev. Dr. Ackwnrth, the prindp&I of the oollege; 
the Hon. and Rev. B&pti8t W. Noel, the Rev. 
Newm&n Hall, the Rev. Dr. Godwin, the Rev, 
Henry Dowson, the Rev. J. G. Miall, the Rev. H. 
J. Betts, the ReY. J. R. C&mpbell, the Rev. Dr. 
Evan. Se&rborough: the Rev. H. S. Brown, F. 
Crossley, Esq., M.P.; Titus S&lt, E!!Q.,; Mr. 
Joseph Wilson, Mr. H.J. Paull, the &rch1tect of 
the college: Mr. R. Millif!'&n, nf Bradford; &c., 
.&c. The _polle"8 is subs\a.ntia.lly built or stone 
is in the Gothic style or &rchitecture, &nd com'. 
mands a magnificent view from the princip&l 
front. There were a.bout SOO persons present at 
the opening ceremony. At eleven o'clock a 
public service was held in & sp&cious tent erected 
outside of the college grounds. The Rev. Dr. 
Ackwortb briefly addressed the assembl&f!e, 
After the dedicatory prayer h&d been offered up 
't:Jy the Rev. Dr. Godwin the Hon. and Rev. 
Baptist W. Noel pre&ched an eloquent and ·ap
propriate sermon from Ephesians 1v. 11-13. At 
ha.U-past one a cold collation was served In a. 
spacious tent within the grounds. Ad
dresses were delivered by Fra.nk Crossley, E_sg., 
M.P.; Dr. Acwortb, Rev. J, Edwards, Mr. 
G. Foster, of Sabden. Rev. J. G. Miall, Mr. R. 
Harris, of Leicester, Rev. C. Larom, of Sheffield, 
Rev. Newme.n Hall, Mr. A.ked, Mr. Salt, and Dr. 
Godwin. Subscriptions to a le.rge amount were 
banded in. 

MINlSTERIAL CHANGES. 
SOUTlISE.&., H.&.JS'TB.-The Rev. J. B. Brasted 

has accepted the cordial and unanimous invita
tion of the church at Ebenezer chapel. 

BRlTON FERRY, GL.&.MORG.&.NBIDRE.-The 
Rev. Henry Thomas, late of Rhrnm.ey, Mon
mouthshire, has accepted the invitation to the 
pastorate, and ba.s oommenced his labours. 

F.&.RSLlIT, YoRKBHIRE.-Tbe Rev. E. Parker, 
of Milne's Bridge, bas accepted the call or the 
Baptist church, a.nd commenced his labours 
there on the second Sunday in September. 

NE-wTOWN, MONTGOMERY.-The Rev. John 
Emlyn Joues, M.A., Ebbw Vale, Monmouth
shire, has been invited t~ take the oversight of 
the Baptist eh urch at thlB place. 

BLAIN.&. (HEREA.), MOll"MOUTHBBTRE,-The 
Rev. D. R. Williams, formerly or Tabor, Bryn
mawr, has accepted the pa.storate over the 
church at the above place. 

LL.&.:r!GOLLEN.-The Rev. Hugh Jones, or 
Llandndno, has accepted an invitation from the 
Baptist church at Llangollen, to labour there as 
co-pa.stor with the Rev. John Pritchard, and in
tend,; commencing his ministry the second Sun
day in October. 

PRESENTATION SERVICES. 
Rrnrrwo.RTlL-On Saturday, September 3, tea 

was provided in the Baptist school-rooms for 
the wewbers aud friends of the llintual Im
provement Society. After tea a meeting was 
held in the chapel, and was addressed by the 
!U;v. 'William Walters, of Halifax; Messrs. 
.Barrett, Mellor, Dyson, Roysou,and Greenwood.. 
J 11 the course of the evelling the &ev. E. Dyson, 
riresi~ent of the i?stitute, and chairman of the 
meetrng, was }Jre8euted, by Mr. Jos~ph Mellor, 
ou J,,-,l1alf of the da~s, with a beautiful copy of 
]Jr. KiLLu's "Hible H.ta~ings," in eight vols., as 
a wark of their aJ,JHeciatiou of his uncoasiug 

IRboun. for the adnnrement of the interests or 
the IOClety. . 

SPBOIAL SERVICES. 
HATCH BB.&.UCH.&.MP,-On Thursday Sept 8 

a special service was held e.t this place to adopt 
meuurea to defray the expenses incurred ,u 
ereoting a new and commodious house for the 
minister. The introductory service• were con. 
ducted by the Revs. J. Youn!!, of Oreecb and 
W. Phillips, or North Petherton, and the Rev 
W. Teall J?re&ched from 1 Peter 11. 7. The largE; 
con~t1on then assembled !or tea, e.rter wbioh 
a meetmg was held, Ae.ron Sharke Eyre Esq 
of Che.rd, in the chall', A collection having been 
made, the Rev. J. Teall announced the debt as 
paid. Addresses were then delivered by seven.I 
ministers and friends. 

ST. ALB.&.Ns.-The missionary services in aid 
of the Baptist Missionary Society were held in 
the Baptist chapel of this town, 011 September 
11 aud 12, The Rev. Che.rles Stovel, as deputa
tion, preached two sermons; on Sabbath morn
ing from Ephesian• ii. 10.J. and in the evening 
from Daniel ii. 31•3/i, The Rev. W. Upton, 
pastor of the church, in the afternoon &ddressed 
the united Sunda:y-scbools or the town in a most 
interesting and mstrnctive manner, from the 
worde, "The childrenpthered wood," Jeremiah 
vii. 8. The missionary ,meeting was held on 
the followinl! evening. The pastor presided. 
The Rev. - Rusk opened with prayer. The 
che.irman read the accounts, which showed that 
£41 Ss. 8d. bad been contributed to th0 above 
society during the past yee.r, by the church and 
congregation. The Rev. G. S. Johnson (Ind"" 
pendent), then spoke to the purpose on "The 
Subjecte.nd Motives of Christian Missions;" the 
Rev. H. C. Leonard, M.A. (Boxmoor), on "The 
Condition of the Unevangelised Natione;" and 
the Rev. - Ogburn (Wesleye.n), and Rev. C. 
Stovel then addressed the meeting. After a few 
words from Mr. Wainwright, the meeting closed 
with the benediction. The collection exceeded 
the e.verage. 

RECOGNITION SERVlOES. 
CR.&.YPORD,-Services In ~,0nnection with the 

settlement of the Rev. E.T. Gibson, as pastor or 
the Baptist cburoh, were held here on the 14th 
Sept. The Rev. J. H. Hinton, M.A., preached 
in the afternoon. At five o'clock a goodly 
number of friend• took tea in the school-room. 
At six a public meetinl! was held in the chapel. 
T. Harris, Esq., or Howb_erry, in the cb_air. 
Suitable addresses were delivered by Mr. Smith, 
Mr. Clifton ; the Revs. W. Bottomley, R. Shind
ler, of Matfield. green, formerly a Sabbath 
scholar at Crayford. Ebenezer Davis, of Graves• 
end; aud Messrs. Hewitt and Be.ker. 

HA.DDENIIA:M, OillDB.-On Wednesday, Sept. 
H,th services were held at the Baptist chapel, 
the occasion beiul! the recognition of the Rev. 
T. A. William• as pastor. Mr, J. B. Ulpb, of 
St. Ives, presided. The ~erv,ces were co_m• 
menced by the Rev. R.R. Bhnkhorn, after wb1~h 
Mr. Bidda.11, one of the deacons, stated ~h.• cir• 
cumstances relating to the call of Mr. Wdh~ms. 
The Rev. J. Hart asked the usual 4.1clest10os. 
Prayer was offered by the Rev. J. E. s,mmous, 
!If.A. The charge was then delivered by the Rov. 
W. H. Cornish, of Greenwich. In the evemug, 
addresses wero delivered by the Revs. J. Har• 
court, of London; J. Hart, of Houghton; P. A, 
!\.tkinson of Godmauclrnster; W. Harley (Wes• 
ieyau). aud J. W, Goucher, from Aworica. 
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JHDDBNRA.M, Btrc:a:s.-On Auguet 31 the oer
.1c .. In conn!Kltion 'lrith the recognition of the 
Jl<)v Amo• Dyeon (formerl_y of Rotherham, 
Yorkshire), u pastor of the Baptiat cburcb in 
the above vlllllR!l, were held. The afternoon 
eervioo commenced at half-put one, when the 
11,ev J. Lawwn, o! Berltbampstead, read the 
Scriptures and prayed; the R.eY. Wm. Payne, of 
Cbesbam, described the nature of a Christian 
church· Mr. Dyson gave his reasons tor accept
Jnc the' invitation, and the ReT. E. Beddmg 
offered the reoo~ition prayer; after which the 
11,ev. R,. RuSBell, of London, gave a very judicious 
and eloquent charge to the newly acknowledged 

aetor. After about 300 pe,:,,one b~ partaken 
~t tea refreshments, the evenmg meetmg bel!lln ; 
the B,ev. G. W .. Gates, of Aylesbury, offered 

,-ayer, and addressee on severa~ sub.1_ects were 
~eliv,red by the Revs. E. Beddmg, J. Lawton, 
w Hood, W. Dyson, of Buckden, - Stevenson, 
or' Tbame. Collections were made for defraying 
the expenses of repairing the chapel, this being 
its jubilee year. 

SERVICES TO BE HOLDEN. 
CARLTON, BEDB,-On Wednesday, Oct. 5, the 

11,ev. C. H. Spurgeon will ~.V.) deliver two ser
mons afternoon and eveumg, at the above place. 
'J'ea wlll be provided for the friends. 

CLAPRA.l!l,-GA.RNEB Ollil'EL, WIRTEMBERG
STBEET.-On Tuesday, October 11th, a tea and 
public meeting will (D.V .) be held in this chapel, 
when addresses will be delivered by Mr. Milner 
on" The Christian's Charter;" Mr. Wyard on 
"The Achievements of Calva17 ;" Mr. Mojfle on 
"The Development of Spintual Life;' Mr. 
Hazelton on "Its Opposing Elements and Con
. summation;" and Mr, Ball ,on "The Subser
•lenoy of Providence to Grace." Mr. Alldis, 
Mr. Att,vood, Mr. Flack, Mr. Green, and other 
ministers, have kindly promised to attend. Tea 
at five o'clock. 

OPENING SERVICES. 
DORCHESTER HALL Cllil'llL, MINTl!RJ'i'• 

STllBBT, HOXTON,-The above place was opened 
tor Divine worship on Lord's day, September 4, 
when three sermons were preacbed-morniD!I: 
and evening by Mr. W. Crowhurst (minister of 
the place); afternoon by Rev. J. H&l'dwick (of 
Plllistow). On the following Tuesday a tea and 
public meeting were held, Mr. W. Crowhurst in 
the chair. Appropriate and stirring addresses 

D
were delivered by Messrs. Watt, Hardwick, 

ormer, and Bradbury. 
LTIIN, NoRPOLK.-The services in connection 

tlkth the opening of Utiion Chapel, LYnn, Nor-
• o , under the pastorate of the Rev. l!l. L. Hull, 

B.A., were held on Thursday, Aug. 25, when a 
sermon was preached ·by the Rev. J. Baldwin 

Lan
Browdn, of London; in the evening, the Rev. W. 

els preached. Between the services there 
ii,as a ~Id collation, numerously attended, when 

11 • fnends were a.ddreSBed by the Revs. W. 
w·et, Ramsey; J. Keed, Cambridge: T. Watts, 

0 
1Sbeach: and J. F. Stevenson, Nottingham. 

m n S!IDday, Aug. 28, sermons wero preached, 
Norn~n,; and evening, by the Rev. G. Gould, of 
w orw1ch. The attendance at all the services 
s,;J,v

1
ery good, and the collections a.mounted to 

" 5s, lld, 
A BAPTISMS. 

i~ncllnN, South Wales, Sept. 18-Three, in 
mi lVer Ebbw, by l\lr. J. Davies. Many 

Ace re arc •skinp; the way to Zion. ·_. 
An1~l:GTCON, Sept. 4-Hix, by Mr. c. Williams. 
lltn ·M, heshiro, Sept. 11-Three. 

Ponn, Ang, 20-'l'wo, by Mr, Killen. 

BLAIN A (BereaEngllsh), July S-Eigbt • July31 
T~rteen; and Aug. 28, Three, by Mr. D. R'. 
Williama. Theoe, together with restoratior.o 
and lmee recehed by letters, make the addi: 
tions, since Mr. Williams has accepted the 
putonte of the church, to be thirty. 

BLISWOBTH, Sept. 11-Tbree, by Mr. G. G 
Bailey, makinllf an addition of thirty member~ 
to this church within two years. 

BRYl'flUWR, Calvary, July 24-Seven by Mr. 
Roberts. 

CA.I.COT, near Evanjobb, Radnorshire, July 24,-
0ne by Mr. Godson. 

CARDIPP, Bethany, Au,;. 7-Six by Mr. Tilly 
Two, husband and wile; the others from tile 
Bible class. 

CARLTON, Beds, Sept. 4-Twenty, in the river 
Ouae, by Mr. E. J, Silverton. 

CBATRA.M, Zion Chapel, Aug. 28-Four by Mr. 
Coutts. 

DoNNINGTON Woo!', Salop, June 26-Two· 
Sept. -lo, Three, by Mr. Hemas, ' 

EBBW V A.Lll, Aug. 7-Three, by Mr. Godson· all 
from the Sabbath-school. ' 

EXBT:BR, Bartholomew-street, Sept. -lo-Eight by 
Mr. E. H. Tuckett. Twenty were on this oc
casiOii received into church fellowship. 

GLA.BGOW, North ]'.rederick-street, July 27-
Four; Aug. 24, Eight, by Mr. Willia.ms. A 
dee_p and extensive '.'wakening is going on, 
and many are prepanng to enter the fold or 
Christ. 

HACKNllY, Mare:street, Sept, 1-Nine by Mr. 
Russel, of Providence Chapel, Shoreditch for 
Mr. Katterns. ' 

HuLL, George-street,Ju]y 31-Si.I, by Mr.Odell 
KING'S HliATB, near Birmingham, July 3-Fonr: 
KINGSTON-ON-TRA.lli!S, Aug. 31-Eight by Yr . 

T. W. Medhurst. 
K.lBKSTA.LL, Leeds, Aug. 28-Three by Mr, T. C, 

Carter. 
LA.NCillV AN, Gle.morganshire, July 17 - One, 

Sept. 11, One, by Mr. Lewis. ' 
LA.NDOVEBY, Ebenezer, July 2.-l.-Two by Mr. 

Edwards. 
L~!!::.LD, Sull'olk, Sept, 11-Three by R. E. 

LLA.NGllFNI, ~ngle~ea. July 2~u: July 30, 
One aged believer in the river.according to his 
owu request; July 31, Seven, by Mr. D. Evans. 

LOGGIN, Carmartbenshire, Aug. H-Su in the 
river, by Mr. M. Morgan. 

LONDON, New Park-street, Sept. 8-Seventeen 
by Mr. Davies, of Greenwich, for Mr. Spurgeon 

--- Romney-street, Westminster, Sept, -1~ 
Three by Mr. J. Palmer. 

LONDONDERRY, July 25-Four, in the river at 
Letterkenny, by Mr. Elliott. . 

ME~Otrllll, Ce.mbs~ August 28-Five by Mr. E. 
Bailey. 

MERTIITR TYDVlL, High-street, August 28-Si:!: 
by Mr. G. W. Humphreys, B.A. [Last mouth 
byerror,J. N.Humphreys.] ' 

MIDDLETON CHl!?IIIT, July 17 - Three; and 
July 31, Two, by Mr. F. F. Medcalt, 

PORTSl!A, Landport Chapel, Au~nst 4-Twelve: 
an~ August 7, Twelve, by Mr. H. Kitchen. or 
this number there were three sisters. and ,. 
young man who had been a member or au 
Independent church several years. Others 
are before the church. 

RAGLA.N, Aug. 28-Seven by 1\lr. B. Johnson 
RoTITERIIA:11, Yorkshire, .-\ug, 28-Two by· the 

Rev. J. Ashrncall. 
SA.LISDURY, Aug. :n-Nineteen, by 1lr. llail

hache, eight of whom were from the 8aulJath
school. Duri11~ the past year a lar:.;e numlh.:r 
have been Added; several now stand proposed. 

S::UA.llDEN, Kent, Sept, -1-Five by :Ur . .l:lauks. 
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ScRY'FRITrr. Monmouthshire, Sert. 1S--011e, by 
Mr. T. Re<>s. of Pontypoo\ Uol\ege. 

STAFFORD, .\no:. u-r'our, by Mr. C. S. Keen. 
One of the candidates was more than 70 yeitrs 
old. This is the first inst1tnce of bll.ptlsm by 
immersion that h9,.s evel' taken place l1ere, and 
was nrlministered iu the theatre, which we 
110w oeenpy every Lord's-day. II Willi cmmmed 
,nth spectat-0n, not fewer than 7,:+0 l')ersons, 
it is suJlposed, were present 011 this interesting 
occasion. 

TllTBUR,, Glottcest~rshlte1 Al1g. 4,-Throe by 
Mr. J. Riddles One or tneae wa■ In bis si1'1 
year· and quitted thl'I Independllnt ohurch or 
which he had bce11 a. member,for 11111ny ye~rs 
after many mental strugglctS NI to the Scrip: 
tnr&I mode of baptism. 

WANDSWORTH, Sept, 8-Six by Mr; Genders at 
Ne,v Park-street. 

Wi;:srnun,, Wilts, Sept. 4, - Eleven by Mr 
Hurlestone. T,vo were,from 11,u Iudependeut 
church. 

NEW T:A,:BERNACLE :BUILDING FUND. 
RECErPTS FROll AUGUST l TO SEPTEMBER 18, 

Apsle, Pellatt, Esq. £10 0 O 
.~rlhnr ~'lorley, Esq. ... ... ... 21 0 0 
Collections at Norwich after sermons 

by the Re,-. C. H. Spurgeon 40 0 0 
:i\Ir. Butcher ... ... ... l O 0 
Mrs. Simes 1 O 0 
Mr. Goldston 1 l 0 
:'\[rs. Russell ... l O 0 
A Friend at Kingston O 2 6 
Mr. Chapman ... 6 O 0 
Mr. C. Phillips ... 5 O il 
lltr. Woodnutt 5 0 0 
Mrs. ·weaver ... 5 O O 
i\lr. Buck111J1.Ster ... 1 0 0 
A. Gentleman O 5 0 
11Irs. Sims ... 5 0 0 
Mr. Lawrene<.> ... ... ... ... 2 0 0 
.1 Friend at Bristol, per E.T. Inskip, 

Esq. ... ... ... ... . .. 3,000 o O t::~ :~:~:: ~g g ~ 
T. Olney, Esq. 30 0 0 
l\Irs. Olney ... 10 0 0 
l\lr. T. H. Olney ... 10 0 O 
Mr. \I'_ Olney ... s: g ~ 
Mr. H. Olney .. . 

Collected by ditto 10 0 0 
l\[r. Joseph Passmore 50 0 0 
Mr. John Passmore ; z g 
Jllr. Jones ... 

0 0 Mr. Thorp... ... 5 
Rev. C. H. Spurgeon 100 0 0 
2\Ir. Morgan 5~ g g 
Mr. Young... ... ... • 

0 0 Mr. Chappel ... ... 3 
10 o 

James Low, Esq. .., 62 
Collected by ditto

D. Price, Esq. 
G. England, Esq. 
Mrs. Cousins .. . 
Miss Burls .. . 
Miss J. Burls ... 
T. Pewtress, Esq. . .. 
R. Lush, Esq.+-Q.C .. .. 
E. Cuthbert, .rJsq ... . 
llir.AJdermanRose .. . 
Vf_ Hancocks, Ei;q ... . 
:Messrs. Pilcher 
·J. Coleman, Esq. 

Mr. Jenkins 
Mr. Mena.ham 
Mr. Cocking 
l\lr. Xokes ... 
)1r. Prebble 
:?,lr. Coumbe ... 

Collecitd by ditto-

£5 5 0 
2 ll 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 

10 10 0 
25 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 10 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
6 5 0 

M 12 O 
10 0 0 

5 0 0 
]0 0 0 

l l 0 
3 0 0 

10 10 0 

Jlir. Piers ... 
Mr. Hilbna.n 
Mr. Mead ... .. . 
Mr. Summerfield .. . 
:m·. W. Ranford .. . 
Mr. Oollius ... 
Lady Burgoyne .. . 
Miss Burgoyne .. . 
C. L.... ... . .. 
Mr. Defriez ..• 
Rev. F. Trestrail. .. 
i\Ir. H. W. PaJmer 
Mr. Shayer ... 
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A .DOOR OF HOPE. 

DY THE imv. c. 1I. srunOEON, lIINISTER OF NEW PARK SrREET CHAPEL. 

"The vRlley of Achor for a. cloor of hope."-Ilosea. ii. J ;;. 

TnE Church must walk by faith and riot by sight. The way to heaven is not one 
which is to be trodden by the carnal foot of the man who mt,st see before he can be
lieve. It is a dark way to those who have not the eyes of faith; it is a way through 
the air, utterly impassable to those who ha\·c not faith's wings; it is a. way upward, 
quite impassable to the man who ha~ not faith's ladder. The way through this world, 
under the guardianship of God, and upward to the eternal home of the faithful, is by 
faith and not by sight. Yet, nevertheless, the Lord is pleased to humour our weak
ness and our frailties, albeit that we should be quite as safe if we had to walk in the 
dark by faith, as we are when we walk in the light of the supernatural inward sight 
of faith, still seeing a light brighter than that which glistens around us. Yet it does 
please God to give us, in this wilderness, comfortable tokens and sure evidences, by 
which we are enabled to understand, even by reason, aucl judgmcnt, and sense, that 
we are his reconciled people. When God withholds the presence of his Spirit, his 
comforting Spirit, or when the sunlight of his countenance is taken from us, we are, 
nevertheless, quite safe, for then we are enabled to cling to Christ in the dark with 
the arms of faith. But God is pleased to give us more than is absolutely necessary; 
he gives us drops of heaven while here below, and rich enjoyment while we are in 
this otherwise barren land. 

Now, on the present occasion we have to speak of a door of hope-something 
beyond that which faith grasps ; not a part of th~ meal on which faith neces
sarily feeds, but a luxury, a dainty, a kind of celestial dessert which faith eats 
and feeds upon, not so much to her nourishing as to her delight. If the chil
dren of Israel in the wilderness had manna for their necessities, they also had quails 
for their satisfaction and delight. Now God gives us in the presence of his Sou the 
manna of heaven; in the finished work and spotless righteousness of Jesus he gives 
our faith its solid and substantial food : but here in these Yineyards-in these doors 
of hope-here he gives to faith its spices, its wines, its clusters of grapes of Eschol, 
which, as they come in contact with the spiritual palate, cause faith to leap for very 
joy. And now what is this which in our text is called" a door of hope?" I think 
it may be understood in four ways. There is sometimes a greater embarrassrnent in 
the richness of Scripture than in its poverty. In fact, ~here can be no poverty in any 
text. I have sometimes heard a complaint made by one who was studying a sermon 
that there was not much in the text. I have generally to complain that there is 
far more in the text tlian I 'can possibly bring our.. And so in this them 
seem to be four interpretations, each of which have a strong host of commentators lo 
back them; and, as I am incapable of judging which is the best, I will give you all 
four, and you shall take your choice. "The valley of Achor for a door of hope." 

In the first place the valley of Achor, if you read attentively the history of the 
coming of the children of Israel into Canaan, was the first spot on which they settled. 
Just at that time when they were going by Jericho, and were attacking Ai, they 
were pitching their tents in the valley of Achor. It was there for the first time that 
they ate the old <a:orn of the land, and it was in that plain that the manna ceased to 
fall, because there was no further necessity for it. 'fhey had entered into Canaan 
itself, and this valley was their first possession. 

I. Now I take it that by the valley of Achor, in this text, you and I may under• 
Rtand OUR FIRST SPIRITllA I, E:-1 JOY ]!ENTS, TI' e remcmbcr-arnl we never ean for~l't 

-we remember well the time when we were g·oing- thn,11:-:·h tit,, wih1erncss, scel;ing
rcst :ind limli1w no110 • lo,l\;;n,., rrl'ter 8m:1e subst:intial l"il\" whi"11 lt:1d fonrnl:itiun,, in 
wliich 0111• unq:ieL spi;.its mi:-:-'iit find l'Pst; cheered now ·,au] the:1 in that ,,,ason ut' 

.Nu, !:!, NEW ::iJiJt!lls."j !' 
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<'O:i:tYiction of sin by heave_nly m_anna secretly given,-not . to feed us by the lips of 
rn.10.nnent, hut "ecretly given snnply for our support, wlnle we were seeking some
thing: higher. ,-:ornething- better-even our heavenly inheritance. "\Ve remenibcr 
~-011 how with wear)· feet we_ trod thE, hot sand, with the scorching· sun above us, anll 
lonnd no place where we nught rest, and permanently take shelter. Well do we 
remember the hour when we passed through Jordan, when the Spirit of God led us 
to the blood of Christ ; we were led to sec his finished work upon the cross his 
spotless righteousness in his glorious life, and then laying hold upon him and' he
lie,·ing, we understood the meaning of the Apostle's declaration-"We who have 
believed do enter into rest." We have come to Canaan-to the goodly land which 
flowed with milk and honey. And, my brethren, if the wilderness is still fresh in 
our memory, even still more so is that valley of Achor where we did feed and lie 
do1n1. And, oh, the raptures of that season when I first knew the Lord! Lips 
,,.-ill utterly fail to tell out the rapture of that hour when my spirit first cast itself 
upon Christ. If John Bunyan describes l1is pilgrim as giving tluee leaps at the 
~rpulchre, I must claim at least three hundred for my share. How did I leap for 
joy of heart and lightness of spirit ! My sins were gone, buried in the sepulchre 
ol Christ, washed away by the river of his blood; and I stood accepted in the Beloved. 
"\,·as I not like the prodigal in that hour when the· father's arms were about his 
neck, when the music and dancing were in his ears, and the fatted calf was spread 
before him as a dainty feast-the token of the father's affection? Surely at that 
da~- we went out with joy, and were led forth with peace; the mountains and the 
hills did break forth before us into singing, and all the trees of the field did clap 
thrcir hands; and do you not remember how sweet your Sabbaths were then, how 
rich was every hymn, how precious was every prayer? There was not a text of 
Scripture which was not rich to you. As for your seclusion, your closet, your hours 
of prayer, oh, were they not as the days of heaven upon earth? No chariot of 
Aminadib the heavenly rapture can describe. No banqueting-house could equal 
that, except it be that heavenly banquet which the spouse singeth so sweetly of in 
her song of love. 

But in what way, you say, in what way can these early enjoyments be considered 
to be a door of hope? They are like the valley of Achor, it is true ; but how are 
they a door of hope? 1'rhy, they are a door of hope to us in the time when we are 
enjoying them, for then it is we can exclaim, Surely I am reconciled to God, or else he 
wouid not treat me thus. Would he put his lips to my lips and kiss me with the kisses 
of his love if I were not reconciled to him ? Is it possible I should feel his arms about 
m, neck and sit at his table and be called his child if I were still his enemy, and 
m:_ sins ~ere still uncancelled? The first transports, the first enjoyments after con
ve

0

rsion, are very sweet golden doort1 of hope to those who have just escaped from 
under the lash of the law and have been delivered from their sins. Surely all of 
You who are in that state ~an say they are doors of hope to you; for, looking back upon 
) our pact misery, you say to yourself; " If I were not one of his children, coul~ I be, 
thu.s ? If he had not accepted me in the Beloved, if he had not taken me to hunself 
for e\·er, whence could come this rapture, this transport, this de)ight_P" They arc 
tbrrcfore, truly doors of hope to you, and they are doors of hope m this sense, th~t, 
as 11·hrn the children of lsrael took possession of the valley of Achor, they did, 
Yirtnally, take posses~ion of !he whole promised land. ~o you may have !'.ad ~~ 1~: 
fir,;t c11joyrnents, wlm:h are, m truth, but an earnest of complete and unspea!.ab 
fe!i(:i1Y. 

• I • f t l "bv Thl're was an old English custom by which a man too, possess10n ? an es ~ e •t 
turf and twig-." A sod of the turf and a twig from a tree were g1v~n to hn:n, I 
""' a 1.rJkc11 that the whole estate and eYerything which grew upon it was (118 pro· 
l'' 1 h. A11rl so when ,Jesus whiRpcrccl into your ear and gave you _a sense of_ rec:on
.. i!iLli iun wi1h !lw Father and fellowship with himself; he did, as 1t_wcrc, give Yyou 
t!i,: wh"lc h,ncl oJ' JH'ornis~. 'l'hc richest enjoyment of the believer 18 yours. ou 
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iiavc the forctdsil!i yon slmll yet enfar info the posseijsion of the whole. Howcvrr 
rich the promiHc, howc~':' riti_h nmy be its t1:e~sure, it is all your~. you have not yet 
fed np'.m the _clustc1:s of JIB vmcy11tds l b1it Jt JS all .yourn, because, rn taking- po,scs
Mion ol your first en.1oyment, you have virtoally claimed the whole. It was s;,.id of 
Cmsar, when he landed here, that he stumblecl, but, clutching a handful of earth, he 
h~ilccl it os a hnppy omen, saying that, in taking possession of that hanclful of ~arth 
he hncl taken all England for his own. And you, who, though on your bencled knee~ 
are prostrate before G_od, In that fi:st r~ch treasure of joy which came into yom 
souls, you took possession of all the rnhentance of the samts on earth and of their 
inheritance in heaven too. • ' 

Further, I must add, that in looking back to these first enjoyments they are a 
door of hope to you, ye aged ones, who can talk of these as days long gone hy ; 
and to others of_ us, who can look back some ten, twelve, and twenty years, when 
first we were quickened by the Spirit and taught to know a Saviour's preciousness: 
I say, to sue~ these early enjoyments are still doors of hope. I would not have yon 
feed on exper1ence long gone by; such bread may be mouldy; but yet, methinks, 
sometimes, there i~ a way of storing up th'l~ r,ld manna in the golden pot of re
collection,. in such a way that it remaineth sweet even to this day. I know that I 
have sometimes, when doubting my interest in Christ, been led to look back to that 
first sea.~on and say-

" What peaceful hours I then enjoyed : 
llow sweet their memory still!" 

Aud though this stale bread would not do to feed upon constantly, yet, as an olrl 
Puritan says, '' When there is nothing else in the cupboard, this cold meat that 
bas been left from yesternight must satisfy us for a little while, until we get some fresh 
food direct from heaven." We may get some fresh experience from past enjoyments. 
You see the lightermen and bargemen ; they lean backwards to press forwards. Some 
lazy people lean backwards and never come forward at all; but we may use our ex
perience as their long poles are used, and as we walk backwards and pnsh backwards 
)D. recollec,ion, we may be really going forward in faith, hope, and love. This may 
we do, and so may these early experiences-these loves of our espousals-these early 
breakfastings in the vineyard with our Beloved-these days of early fellowship :.ml 
~weet acquaintance-all this may become as doors of hope to our poor troubled 
,spirits. I have thus endeavoured to explain the first meaning. May God render 
_your early enjoyments g.s doors of hope to you ! 

II. But again, the valley of' Achor is declared by the Rabbis to have been A l!O, r 
FERTILE rLAIN. Some commentators of great judgrnent and discernment cleclar,· 
,that the valley of Achor is identical with the valley of Eshcol, whiltJ they are all 
agreed upon this point-that Achor wa.<; one of the richest and fattest valleys of the 
,:Vhole promised land. Wherever you miglit walk within it, there was not a single bit of 
_a~rrenness. It was oll fertile, bringing forth vines and grapes of the very richest 
Kmd, so that the wine that came therefrom was noted above every other. And, my 
;br~thren, may not the valley of Achor represent to you and me not only our early 
~nJoyments, but those very sweet and memorable seasons which we have had since 
'then P For Christians, though they have long· Lents, do ha\'c happy Easters. They 
\m~y sometimes have forty days of fasting; but one day of such feasting as God's 
:Ch\!dren have is quite enough to make them forget all this, and g;u fasting· forty days 
,~ore and not hung·er. There ure some days when God's children are satisfied with 
,latuess, and so satisfied that they h1we not only all the heart eonl<l wish, but their 
(Up runneth over, and they can do nothing- but sit down in astonishment, in a very 
,be1~Ietio~1 of satisfaction-c01~tent to_ s!n~·. :incl so to pn11r out their _souls in gratitude 
·, etore God. Oh, ye that thrnk ruhg10u 1s a dull, dry, dreary tlung-- -whence ba,·e 
ye got this idea.P .Perhaps· you have qerivetl it from the long--visag-cd Pharisee. lt 
ray be that you have got this falsehood from the hypocrite; but from the real Chri,

,;;n, I trow that ye have g·ot very little that will lead to snch a conclusion as that. 
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,,. c arr a 1 ricd people ; we h:we om tronbles, ancl griefs, and woes;_ but wo arc a 
happ~· people. :md ncwr ~pnl,c prophet more trnly thnn ho who smcl, "Happy nrt 
thou, 0 l~rael, who~e God is the Lord." "'e have not only times of quiet calm ;nd 
deep serenity. when our peace is like a ~ivcr and our rightcou~ne~s is like the w;ve~ 
of the sea: but we ha,·e Innes when our .JOY cxcecdcth all descr1pt1on-when the river 
swellcth to its utmost bank, :md, running OYer, covf'rs the green pastures of our life 
and fa;ttcn~ tbem for many a fntnre_day, with its rich ?eposi!s. of grace. We hav~ 
~o_mC;times had very tempest~ of dehght, when our leapmg spmts could ~carcely stay 
,nt.lun our body, and when, m a very transport, we have said, "Whether in the 
hody or ont_ of the _body I cannot_ tell : God lmoweth.". In the breaking of bread at 
the t~blo, m c_ommg- t.og-C;ther m om f~·eqnent meetings for prayer, in our silent 
~cclus1on, and m the rcadm~; of the Scnpturcs, our l\fastor has appearecl to us. he 
h~s taken us by the hand, and our hearts have burned within us while he taiked 
w,t.h us by the way. At such moments we have been full of l;i.eaven, and, if not 
actually inside the pearly gates, we have certainly stood just this side of them 
and the gates have seemed to be wide open and nothing to divide us froU: 
heaYcn e:".ccpt the infirmity and weakness of our nature. Think it not a fable 
I am telling you ; it is a sober fact; there are red letter days in our diary. 
Some among 11s that appear frequently with mournful faces, nevertheless could t-ell 
you of days "·hen the light of the sun has been as the light of seven days, and as for 
the light of the moon it has been as the light of the sun to them. Their meditation' 
of Christ has been sweet and rapturous. He has taken them as on eagle's wings 
and carried them up to the very heaven of delight, where they have beheld Christ, 
and have been able to say, "His left hand was under my head and his right hand 
did embrace me." Now these enjoyments are doors of hope .. The fat valley of Achor 
is a door of hope, but in these respects certainly you will perceive it is so. The 
hcliever, after his joyous frames of mind, often has a season of sadness; and then these 
frames become doors of hope, for he says, " I am sadly changed, but God has not. 
Did he manifest himself to me yesterday? He is just so now." The faithfulness of 
God, comLined with our recollection of his kindness to us, compels us to draw the in
ference that he is still good, that he is still rich in mercy and full of loving• 
kindness. And so the old experiences, coupled with our belief in God's immutability, 
become doors of hope. Besides, they are doors of hope in this respect ; for we argue 
thus,-Did he once shine upon me? then heis mine for ever, and he w}ll s~ine upon 
me a.,,"':tin. 'Tis true I have not seen the sun for many days, but he did shrno once, 
and he is shining now, and I shall see him yet again. "ris true I see no sun, or 
moon or stars . but the stars are not quenched by the tempest of our trouble, I shall 
see them a"'ain'. Yes, I shall behold his face in righteousness. " Why art thou cast 
down, O ;y soul, and why art thou disquieted within me? Hope thou \? God, for 
I shall yet praise him, who is the health of my connte)iance, a!1d my God. . Though 
he give trouble, yet will he give peace; thou~h ~e ½ill, !ie ~ill yet make ahve; the 
third dav he will raise me up, and I shall agam hve m his sight. 

So yo~ see the rich enjoyments, the transports, the raptures, the delights, the 
ecstacies of believers become doors of hope to them, when many o_ther dom:s ar~ shut •. 
:X ow, believer, turn back to yoo.r experience and se? if you ~anno~ ;,na~e it a ~ooi· ol 
hope to you. Are you now diRtrustful and despondmg ?-thrnk of his love m time 
past" and 

'"Twill forbid ~ou to think 
He'll leave you at last m trouble to sink." 

Turn baek to your Ebcnczcrs, those golden milestones by the road to heaven. __ Cans~ 
1,bou beliernr sit do" n Lv the side of one of those stones of love, ancl desp:ur? . Ui 

' ' " . ''f" t' 1 tl '·' <l .,,l't Jro111 c::mst thou 1·cmrimber the days of ol<l, the year~ a, ormer 1mes, w wn 1y uo s • : 1 ah,,,·c :,11d woke thee and 1,roun•ht thee 0111, of many waters? and doRt tlwn bCJhcvc ,c 
},a, IJruu;.:ht thee thus far to p~t thee til RhDmo ~ Jf he llllcl intended to destroy the;-, 
,~onlcl 111, have ~hown stv:h J,indne~s to theo ns thi~ r Woulcl nil Lheso banquc K 
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have bean given to a foe ? Would the King have brought thee to his house of wine 
if ho had not intended to bring thee in to the supper of the Lamb? Thus may pa.st 
experiences be doors of hope ; bnt do not depend upon them, for Christ must still 
colllC through them to you, and though it be a door of hope, what is the good of that 
dool' if it be fast locked ? You must get at Christ through the door. It must be 
your door of consolation, for it is through this that you are helped to find him. 

JII. So far the matter has been ~imple enough; but now, in regard to the valley 
of Achor, in the third place. The valley of Achor, yon will all recollect, as a matter 
of history, was the place where Achan was stoned. All the spoils of Jericho w,ire 
dedicated to the Lord, but Achan had taken a goodly Babylonish garment and a 
wedge of gold and had put them in his tent. He was diseovered by God's provi
~ence, and was brought out and there stoned to death in the valley of Achor, and 
tnerefore it is called by this name to this day. It was there that his goods were 
burned, and he was buried. Now, do you not see how this may be turned to 
spiritual account? THE PLiCE WHERE TIIE CnmSTLI.N MORTIFIES HIS SIN Sli,1.LL 
BECOME TO HIM A VALLEY OF HOPE. You and I have our Achans in the camp. I 
have bad to stone a very host of them already, and I lament to say that family is not 
yet cut in pieces; there still remain some of the sons of Achan. Would to God I 
could burn them all! There was a time, my brother, when thy Achans were so 
strong you could not give any heed to that Gospel which ~ays __ the sinner low and 
gives all the glory to God. But you were compelled to bnng 1t out, and you did ; 
yon cast it out, you stoned it, you burned it with fire, and now you are to be num
bered among the humble in Zion. But this day you are still distressed, and you 
say, "How is it I am still afflicted? I have been trying to do good; I can do but 
little for my Master; truly, there must be still some accursed thing in my camp." 
Perhaps it may be worldliness; the common Achan of our churches. It is a sin
gular thing that Francis Sales, a noted confessor of the Romish Church, said he 
had met with many who confessed to the commission of the most abominable sins, 
but not one who ever confessed covetousness. It is an Achan hard to find out, for 
the man who is worldly is but industrious, and he who is griping, and who grinds 
the poor, is only diligent in business, and, doubtless, fervent in spirit somewhere or 
other, but you cannot find out where it is. Look to it, and see whether this 
is your Acban ; if so, bring it out, and even stone it. By your contribu
tions to the poor drain the life-blood from your avarice, and make it turu 
sickly and pale, and let it die, and burn it, and bury it. And if that be not the sin, 
s~ek it out, and bring it out, and let it die, for depend upon it the place of mortifica
tion of sin is the place of the comfort of the soul. It' thou wilt be at friendship with but 
one traitor, God will not give you the comforting light of his countenance. Bring 
forth the idol out of thine house ; rnalre thy Rachel rise, and search even the camel's 
furniture lest the idol be hidden there. Bring it out, and let it be utterly destroyed 
before the face of the Lord thy God, for he is a jealous God, and he will not let thee 
se!ve another, nor give thy love unto strangers, or else he will hedge up thy way 
,~ith thorns, and chastise thee with whips of scorpions till he bring thee back to the 
simplicity of thy consecration to him. It is a high aml noble thing when a man 
kuows how to mortify sin. The old Romish pretended saints hacl a very curi01rn 
way ?fmortifying their bodies_. For instance, they mortified their bodies by not 
cleaning and washing .themselves, and by wearing their garments till they were foll 
ofver~in; they thus thought themselves holy. I am sorry to say we have many 
such saints in our time, I wish we could find them out and spoil them by a good 
bath •. A thorough washing could be surely nothing discreditable to God, while it is 
exceetlmgly healthful to man. Moreover, we have read of some other saints, who f0uld e~t nothing but dry bread sprinkled with o.shes, during Lent. They thought 
tfat wh~Ie they mortified their bodies they pleased God, and did not untlerstauu 
stt !heir lusts and pride might be fattening, while their poor bodies might be 

ai·ving; for what they lose i.u one way they gai.u in the other, l.llltil their souls are 
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,ike ,Teslnu:nn----:-tl!ey wax fat ~ud kick. ~t is n? 1!1o_rlificati?1! ~f the lleHh by a pre• 
1-l'n<led fastmg,_ 1t 1s a real tashng bcfoi·e God;. it 1s m mortilymg onr evil passions, 
onr Inst.fol desll'es, our wrong thoughts, our rntempemnce, our seeking too much 
ai't~r the thi~1gs of this w?rl~, our mortificatio1?- by abstainin~ even from plensui·e 
.,,-h1ch we thmk all01,vable m itself, and a humblmg of our pride before God~it is 
lhis which is snch a valley of Achor as shall be a door of hope to ull. 

I belie1·e many of onr distresses, many of our doubts and fears, arise 'from our 
Achans. I may be g:iving you the most comforting ad,vice, if I urg'o you • to search 
~-ourselv~s, and examme yourselves, and _turn out the. accursed thing._ Let it die, 
destroy 1t : seek to be conformed to the image of Clmst ; be ye transformed by the 
1·cnewing of your minds; put away every evil thing from you, and then· put on, as 
the elect of God, bowels of compassion, humbleness of mind, and all those thino•s 
whereby the child of God shall be adorned and beautified; so shall the valley ~f 
<\char become a door of hope. I shall not explain how it is ; you will find that out 

.~)!' yourselves better than I can tell you. Go and try it, and you will sor,n discover 
that the mortification of sin is the gladdening of the soul. 

IY. The last interpretation is one closely eon.nected with this. The valley of 
Achor was so cailed from a word which signifies TROUBLE, doubt.less because Achan 
Lhere troubled Israel. "'fhou hast troubled Israel," said Joshua, "and the 
Lord_ shall trouble thee this day ; " ai!~ therefore they called it the valley of Achor, 
that 1s, the valley of trouble. " Oh! says one, " I am glad the valley of trouble is 
a door of hope.'· But stop ! What trouble was it? It was trouble on account of 
sin. There is some trouble which is not a door of hope at all. There are some 
troubles into which men thrust themselves, and they may get out of them as best 
Lhey- can. Trials do not prove a man to be a Christian. There is a way to hell 
" through much tribulation," as well as a way to heaven through "the strait 
gate." We may go to hell in the 8weat of our brow. We may go from one evil to 
a greater, from the sparks into the midst of the fire. 'The trouble here intended, is 
trouble on account of sin. Now the valley of trouble on account of sin, is a door of 
hope. My friend~, I speak earnestly and pointedly. There are some here present in 
whose hearts the Lord has been at work. You are now in great trouble on account 
of your sins. You were once peaceable and happy enough in your own hearts; you 
lo,ved the ways of sin and yon little thought of the wages that would follow. You 
were delighted e1wugh to dance your merry round with the poor foolish worldlings. 
Bnt now you are ~tartled and amazed to discover your mistake. You find yourself 
to be a lost soul; sin follows behind you with ten-ible howling. You du:cover t~at 
,·au can by no means quiet your clamorous iniquities, which have been demandwg 
} our death. You have been lately crying to God for mercy, but the mercy has :not 
as yet come-at least, you are not conscious of it. Your trouble has been waxmg 
worse and worse, and, as David said, your sore runs in the night and it ceaseth _not; 
1·ou make your very bed to swim, while your tears become your meat day and mght. 
If any should ask you if you are a child of God, you would say, "Certainly not-~ould 
that I were ! " You are told to believe in Christ, and you sa'y, " Oh, could I but beheve ! 
But it seemeth impossible that there shall be salvation for such as I am. I am t~e 
very chief of sinners ; and the worst is, that I do not feel this as I ought to fee~ 1~; 
I am hardened and careless, although I mourn my hardness ~ild carele~sness of si_n. 
l\Iv friend, I am glad to see thee in trouble on account of sm, for this trouble is a 
do·or of hope, and let me show thee how. It is, in the first place, a doo~ of_ h?pe, 
because it shows that thou art one whom Christ invites to come tQ him. Christ mvites 
the weary-those that are wearv and heavy laden-thou art such an one. Come to 
l1irn. Thou art one for whom Jesus died; for Jesus came into the world to save 
sinners. Kow, thou art consciously a sinner, and rest assured that those he came ~o 
!sa\'C he will Rave, or else his mission would be a frustrated one. If he came to :3i~ 
sinners, he will save them, and thou art consciously such. I know thou cans se 
thy hand and seal to this-
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., 
1 Th~~"}~:~1;~fe~'}1o;r me." 

T~en let that valley 0£ Achor be a door of hope to thee. "But," says one, " I feel 
myself to be condemned,Jost, and ruined." That is the rr,ason that thou art k 
beiieve thyself to be saved. Martin Luther used to argue from contradictions and 
apparent impossibilities. He says; " I will cut thine head off with thine own sword, 
0 Satan ! ; Thou say est I am condemned, but I tell thee for that very reason I shall 
be saved. ..Christ came to clothe some : he could not have come to clothe those 
already clothed,-he must have come to clothe the naked. I am such an one; then 
he came to clothe me. Jesus came to wash some: he could not have come to wash 
those who did not need it; but to wash the filthy. I am filthy, therefore he came 
to wash me. Christ came to forgive the sinful, to cleanse those who have many 
iniquities : I am such an one; I claim, therefore, to be one of those for whom his 
mission was aimed, and that he came purposely and expressly to save me." "Oh!" 
savs one, "that is a Yery narrow door." Is it ? Well, it is such a one as I have 
be~n content to creep through many and many a time; for when everything else has 
failed me, I have been obliged to come back to this, that if I am not a saint I am a 
sinner, and I do humbly confess it. Jesus saith be came to save sinners. I know 
that; then he came to save me. I clutch the precious truth; and joy and peace 
rcturri at once. 

Come! come! poor sinner. Dost thou not see this to be a door of hope? It i3 
not tlte hope, but the doo1· of it. Christ comes to thee through the door of thy felt 
necessi~y and thy conscious distress. If now thou knowest tb:,self to be lost, mined, 
and undone,~if now thy heart grieves on account of its own hardness anrl obduracy, 
of which thou -dost accuse thyself,-now ! now'. cast thyself on Him who is "able to 
save unto the uttermost them that come unto God by him." 

And besides, there is another door of hope here. If the Lord bath brought thee 
to feel thy need of a Saviour, then thou art not dead in trespasses and sins. Dead 
men cannot feel. Priek them with a dagget· and they start not ; blow out their 
very brains with a pistol aud there shall be no motion, for they cannot feel, even 
though the. vital part be touched; they cannot feel the pains and agonies of death, 
and ifthou art 11. conscious one, conscious of sin-if thou art seeking- and waiting
there is hope. "But," says one, "I am dead in sin, notwithstanding all." ,Veil, 
now, a king's ransom for one tear that ever streamed from a dead man's eye! Come 
now, come, I challenge thee: I will g·ive thee all this world's wealth if thou wilt 
come and bring me some signs of the pulsations of a dead man's hen.rt-~ome signs 
0! the moving of a dead man's lips. If thou canst bring them to me, then I will 
give thee leave to despair; but such a thing cannot be. Thy sighs, thy groans, thy 
tears, thy silent prayers, prove that thou art spiritually alive. From this take com
iart; and make the valley of Achor a door of hope. Oh ! let this lead you to remem-
er _that where God has begun a good work he will also carry it on. God always 

te~ms to work in a way that looks like undoing and not doing. When we begin to 
uil~, 'Ye first dig out before we build up; and so God digs deep with the spade of 

f?nvicfaon, before using the trowel of his grace to build us up unto the edification of 

6
1s people. We must, my brethren, first of all be slain before we can be made alive; 
rst wounded before we can be healed; nay, we must be buried to self and all selt'

cJonfidence before we can be quickened to enjoy a resurrection to a new life in Christ 
esus. 

d And now I am speakino- to one who·says, " I am convinced that my atl-liction is a 
cl~o~ of hope, but the doo~ is shut." "Ah!" says another, "and my expe_r!em:e is ". 

, 
01 of hope, but ·I cannot opon it." "And," says another, "all my mortihcat10n ot T~: should be a ~oor of hopo, certainly, but I do not fiu~l it ~ lloor of hop_c_ to me." 

b hare doors of hope, though not always open doors. W l_iat is your duty LI the door 
b~lh ht p Your _first du_ty is to wait ti_ll it is open. It 1~ good that ii man ".lwuhl 

ope anll quietly wait for the salvahon of the Lorll; wait on the Lord, be ut gL>vLl 
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rhc>cr, nnd ye shall haw ~trcngth in your heart. In the next pince, while you m•o wailing 
al th~. door,.wo1:sl1ip. "Illessed is th_c 111:111 that worshippct!1 at. tho poRts of my 
do~r. . '\\ ::ut w1~h n:ant prayers; wai~ with many t~ars; wait with anxiety; wuit, 
bel~enng l,hat _hod 1s ,1ust an~ merr1fnl. And ~vlnle thou. m·t thus w~iting, ancl 
while tl)e door 1s s_hut, let me 13'1Ve you ;tnother piece ~f advice. Ca.~t tlune oyo llp 
to the lmt.els. and 1f ~ou m~rk 1t ,yell tlus door of hope 1s a blood-besprinkled door-
a door of hope that. 1s stmned with blood. Look up to that, and, perhaps, whilo 
thou art looking upon the blood on the lintel, the door itself will open. It is a great 
key; many have found that when they have learned to SJ.>ell tho blood and trust in 
that, then the door ha.~ opened of itself. llnt if this fml thee, whnt next shall his 
people have to do? '\\'l1y, knock, knock. "Ilut," says one, "I havo knocked." 
Knork again, and keep on knocking, and never cease; though thou art faint, still 
keep the knocker in thy hand, for to him who asketh it shall be giv:en, and to him 
who kno~l;:eth it shall be ovened. llu_t, while thou art waiting outside and ln1ocking, 
Jct me ~ve yon another picce of adnce-clear the door, for, perhaps, thou art like 
Cain, who was not accept€d because sin was at the door. Give np all your lusts,. 
and when thou hast cleared the door then knock again, and so .continue to knock 
with a good clear door, and ~urcly it shall soon open. But if it open not, let 
me bid thee once more comfort thyself as well by looking through the crevices and 
the kev-hole thereof; for I have lmown many a poor soul who, when the door has not 
opened, bas looked through the key-bole and has found comfort, and the door bas 
opened immediately. If thou canst not get a whole promise get half a promise; if 
t.hou canst not get a-whole enjoyment of Christ, tonch the hem of bis garment; and 
if thou canst not get the children's bread, be like the Syro-Phamician woman, and 
say, "Of a trntb, Lord, let me take of the crumbs which fall from the children's 
table." 

Whist there ! Gently ! creep up ; look down between the door-sill and the door 
itself; peep through the key-bole, and see if thou canst not find some comfort from 
what thou seest within. But let me give you one advice more-keep on knocking; and 
remember there is One that has the key of that door. Who is he ? The Prince of 
the house of David; be openeth, and no man shutteth ; he sbuttetb, a'!d !'o ~an 
openetb. Where is he? He is nigh ~bee, v..:hereso~ver thou art ; he_ IS Ill thme 
heart, he is on thy lips. If thou WIit believe With all thy heart m the Lord 
.Jesus, and trust him, and repose all thy confidence in him, thou shalt find yon door 
open straightway. Look not to the rus~y key of reason, ,but. to the golden key 
which he carries at his girdle. Look to 1nm alone, and say to him," Lord Jesus, I 
am content to stay here knocking if thou dost not open ; but I beseech_ thee, for thy 
mercy's sake, to let thy poor prisoner in, and let me see the hope which thou hast 
prepared for thy children." . . . 

ll'I:ay it come to pass that you and I, havrng stood on this side _of ~he. d?or, may 
soon be seated on the other side of the door. While you are on this side It 1s ~ d?or 
of hope on the other side it is a door of gratitude. If any of you have got IJlSJde 

the <loo~ sino- to the praises of Him who opened this door and let you in, and "'.ho 
has give~ yo~ a feast of good things which he has prepared for all them that love hmi. 

THE lllTTER CUP. 
BY TIIE REV. JA.MES SMITll, 01' CHELTENHAM. 

• k' d • 1 b J a circular which reads as 
YESTERDAY I received from my m neig 1 0 1;n·, ---, ,, ' M ei h-
follows : " Tlw l.,itter cup and qol.,let, a tonic of ,<p-eat efficacy, . &c. h Y n g d 
bour perhapo did not know that 1 already had a " JllT'l'ER CUP" m ml Y ousce,ha~IS 

' "' . . I cl d I d t mow a r -bad hacl one for vears. But It IS nevertheless true. n ee , 0 no . th h nd 
tian who has not this tonic. It is not always on the table, nor. always jd f \· \eci 
but it is somewhere in the house or the family. It may be Ill the O 

- as 
10 
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corner cupboard, or in the new-fashioned chiffonniere; but it is easily found, for it is; 
ofLen iu uHe. . 

'l'here is my friend, Sarah Toms, she has a" 111Tn:R cr;r," for her husband has a 
Jia.qty, irrittLble, uneven temper, and does not seem to realize that it iH his duty to 
curll it, control it, and bring it into subjection. He is often angry, when he on:;ht 
to be plea8ed; and sullen, when he ought to be sociable. He is a sore trial to hi~ 
wife, who wishes to live in peace, walk witb,,God, and grow in grace. Ent Sarah 
ol't.en finds it to he a tonic, and it sharpens her appetite for the Bread of Life, and 
renders the throne of grace very precious. It is a great question if Sarah's spiritual 
health would be near.so good, if it were not for this" BITTER cur;" or if she would 
prize and enjoy the ordinances of God's house as she does, if all were pleasant at 
home. 

Then there is Alfred Haines, he has a" IlITTER crP," for his wife docs not under
stand him, and, therefore, often taunts, threatens, and torments him. Often when 
Alfred has his whole heart set upon pleasing God, and is trying- in every way he can 
to help forward God's cause, and make all about him happy, his wife mistakes h:,n, 
charges him with neglecting her, and with being cruel to her; and then she will 
predict that some judgment will overtake him, for she is slll'e that God will take the 
part of his poor injw·ed wife. Often does she annoy, irritate, and hinder him, until 
be is bewildered and confused. He is sure that she talks too much by haJf, and take~ 
the place of the judge on the bench, when she ought to take the place of the criminal 
at the bar. Poor Alfred has a "llITTER CUP," but no doubt it is of use to him, for 
it often drives him to the Lord, and makes him long for home. It is a tonic, and 
strengthens his digestive organs, and enables him to feed on doctrines as well as 
promises, on meat as well as milk. 

I sometimes visit a family, where both husband and wife are believers, and appear 
to be very well matched. Their hourn is their own, and their business is good. 
When you enter all is neat, clean, and orderly, and you feel as if you could enjoy 
yourgelf there. You look around yon and think there can be little to cause grief 
here. But my friends have a "IlITTER cup," for they have a son that causes them 
shame and grief. How they trained him iu infancy I kn:Hv not, but be is unmanage
able now. His mother cannot influence him, nor can his father control him. Sollle
times he comes home intoxicated, and sometimes is out the whole night. ;_\fany a 
sleepless hour has that father spent, full of anxious thoughts about that prodigal son ; 
and many an hour has that mother wept and prayed, that her Absalom may be 
brought to God. But, painful as it is, even that·' !lIT'rER CFP" nrnv be the means 
of spiritual health, and prevent the soul from sinking into ease and worldliness. 

My friends the Smiths appeared to have their lot cast in a pleasant place, and to 
P~ss~ss a goodly heritage. Happy in each other, happy iu the Church, but happier 
stil\ m God, all seemed to go well with them. I could see no " lllTTER Cl'P" in 
their dwelling. But they had a lovely intelligent child, of which, perhaps, they 
I-bought too much, and, perhaps, loved too ardently. They watched over it with tlw 
greatest care, and sought by all means to train it up for God and glory. It was :i 

:unbeam_in the house, a sunbeam in the eye, aml a sunbeam in the heart Ent it 
ook a s_light cold, it gradually grew thin and pale, it bec~me weak and fee1:>le. Pe,~r 

Was excited, every me&ns was tried to restore health, but 1t drooped and died. Tins 
w:is a" DITTER cup," What tears were shed! ·what prayers were offered! ·what 
~tress was felt! But all was in vain. The little one's name was written in heaven. 
h he darling's doom was sealed, an early grave was to receive the body, and a holy 

eave!!- Wi;ls to furnish a home for the soul. Yet this proved a blessing too, for J esu~ 
occupied the dear one's place, and became the object of their individual affections. 

ioseph Andrews is a o-ood man, and one who wishes to live soberly, righteously, 
a~ godly in the present ~orld. He has a godly wife, and a comfortable home. He 
: autls Well in the Church and enjoys the means of g-race. He has good health mu! 
nrus good wages. His ~otto is, "If it be possible, as much as lieth in you, live 
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peRceably wit.11 nl\ men." Bnt he is one of a 1mmbe1· of men employed in the s:uno 
lrn~iness, nnd some of hi~ fellow-workmen are infidels, some profane sweM•ers, some 
mockers and persec-utors of the godly ; so -that, like Lot, his righteous sonl iR daily 
vexed with the filthy conversation of the wicked. This is his "DITTER cur."' if 
you saw him at home yon would say, "What ;\'linpj1y man he must be!" Ir you 
saw him only in the house of prayer, yon would say, " Who can have greater. c11use 
to be grateful?" And this he fools. But his Sunday is often disturbed with 
thoughts of the coming week, and his devotions are spoiled by what he •has hearcl: at 
shop harassing him in the sanctuary. But home is endeared, the valno·of the Lord'R• 
clay is enhanced, and the sweet peace of the sanctuary is rendered doubly precious by 
what he snffers when at his employment, and so his "DITTER CUP" pi·oves a tonic 
for his soul. • • 

Mary Arthur is a good spiritually-minded Christian. The Bible is her daily 
,lelig·ht, and the company of the saints is greatly prized by her. Her hope of 
lrna,,.en is firm and steady, and her followship with Christ is sweet and pleasant. 
Her heart is set upon honouring Jesus, and serving her generation by the will of 
God. Her daily wish and prayer is, that, she may be made useful to souls, and take 
some with her to her Father's house. But she is au invalid, confined to the house, 
anrl Yer.,· often to her room. Her sufferings are great, and her bodily pains severe. 
She is the Lord's prisoner, this is her "BITTER CUP." Like a caged bird, she seems 
to have wing-,:, but cannot use them. Others are strong, but she is weak. Others 
liave health, she is always diseased. Others eujoy easP., she has almost constant 
pain. Poor llfars, the bitter iu thy cup is very pung·ent, but if thy body suffers, thy 
soul enjoys ease, and if you cmmob do the will of God, you are su:ffe1'ing it. If you 
had not " THE BITTER Cl-P," in this form, you would have it in some other, and no 
<loubt but this is the best form in which you could have it, or your heavenly Father, 
who lo,,.es you so well, would uot have appointed it. 

George Grimes has good health, a good business, a comfortable home, and fills an 
honourable place in the Church. His gifts are considerable, his usefulness is great, 
and he is generally respected. Some are inclined to envy him, and there is a spice 
of' jealous~- in some minds respecting him. No one carr see that he has a " BITTllR 
rr-r." But be is fearfuUy harassed with temptations, tormented with doubts and 
fears, and the lusts and corruptions of his nature work so horribly, that he is at times 
almost beside himself. No one knows what he suffers, nor can he open his mind to 
Lut ,,.ery few. In prayer especially is he often assaulted with the most dreadful sug
g·estions, and when hearing God's word, he seems to himse)f as i'. he were set as a 
rnark for Satan's arrows. Oh, the fiery darts that are cast rnto his soul! Oh, the 
horrid co:Tuptions that work in and seem to roll over his spirit! Oh, the vile 
thou'-"hts that ao-itate his breast! His is a "DlT1'ER cup" indeed, and so much the 
rnore'\itter, bec~use only known to God and himself. Friend George, it is a mercy 
for yon, that yon han~ not a bard or unfeeling High Priest, but one wl\o was tempted 
i1J all points like unto thee. As he suffered, being tempted, "~e 1s able also to 
succ·ot:r the1!l that arc tempted. 

But I must stop my pen, for "Jl!TTEr: cn'S" are very common ~hings., a~d fr~sh 
cases 1-eep rising Uj) before rny mind. One man's "DlTTER cur" is tlHl ,ahcnahon 
of' friends; another's, failure in business; another's, heavy losses; anothe~· s, Churr;h 
trnu1Jles, another',;, the unkindness of professors; another's, th:~ want of s!1ccess lll 
1 he Lord's work ;-but where should I end? The trees from the wood of winch these 
bitter cups arc made grow very fast, and very plentifully. There.are forests of the,~, 
ag·ainst which the woodman's axe has nevel' come yet. The root of these t~ees )8 

~i11, and the roots of sin Rpread over the entire surface of the world. 'I\1e bitter ,s 
,,xceedingly bitter, for it reacheth unto the soul. The bitter cups advert1zed by my 
l"riencl are said to retain their bitterness for years, and some of the cups I ~ave m~;i
ti,mecl retain their bitterness all through life, and would, if a man were to live to ie 
n•£<, of Methuselah. It is recommended to some to take the bitter from t.liese cups 
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twice n-day, but some of us take our bitters a dozen times a-day. Indeed, the taste 
jg seldom out of the.mouth or the heart. Neighbour, I-I shall not want one of thy 
"uITT.ER 'curs.''. I need not' spend two shillings to procure one, for I have one 
already,-yeai more than ono, and.hate had for years. I thank thee for thy circular, 
but just now l shall not be a customer. 

But there is.a bitterer cup than any that I have aJludcd to, and that is TTIE CTP 

oF: WRATfil;, 11 'Jesus drank ofit for us, and oh! the agony and bloody sweat, the pain 
and fem•; t:he torbute 1 and distres~, it produced! Blessed be God, that cup will nev~1· 
be put· int01:t believer's fomd, But the sinner-the sinner-the unbeliever-he mnst 
diink of,that cup;· and drink of it for ever! He must drain it to the very dregs, and 
therefore it will be kept to ·his lips eternally. Satan trembles at the very thought 
of it, and prayed to the Son of God, "I beseeclt thee torment me not!" 0 sinner, 
what-what will yoh do' r Your cup \Vill be the most bitter of all, if you perish under 
the sound of the Gospel. For it will be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidou, for 
Nineveh anu Babylon, for Sodom and Gomorrah, than for you. Yours will be the 
hell of hells. Yours will be the essence of torment and agony. Oh, how bitter tt,e 
cup that has been put to the lips of some awakened souls, to drive them from sin, 
self, and the world, to seek salvation in Jesus ! Oh, how bitter the cup that bas been 
tasted by some infidels on a dying bed, when they have seen bell opening before 
them, and the door of mercy for ever closed upon them ! Oh, how bitter the cup that 
has been druri:fr by some lost ones ere the lamp of life went out ! How they have 
writhed, and groaned, and sweat, and screamed! But the worst, the worst, the 
worst, is in reser,c ! Reader, are you a Christian? Are yon snre of it? If not, I 
beseech thee, fly to Jesus at once, immediately fly to Jesus, ere the "llITTER cu·" 
of eternal wrath is put into thy hand ! 

SERMONS TO THE CHURCHES. 

BY BEV. F. WAYLAND, D.D. 

SLAVERY TO PUBLIC OPINION. 

"But they, measuring themselves by themselves, and comparing themselves among themselves 
are not wise."-2 .Corinthians x. 12. 

SrrouLD we turn now to public life, one might possibly there also find some rare example, 
of t)tis power of sin. Could we listen to the private discourse or the more private thoughts 
of the men who devote the1nselves to the service of their country, we might possibly learu 
:hat discourse about politic&! principles was designed only for the uninitiated, that patriot
t,m was a word useful only for a political cRnvass, that R man liable to be troubled with 
conscientious scruples was a very useless, or, as it is said, n very impracticable mem lw1· 
ofn party; that on questions involving the dearest interests of bum:mity, n man mny, with
ou~ ~he least offence, take any side that promises him a majority; that he may change h;s 
opm1ons as often as ,iecessity requires, provided always that it is not done clumsily; th:1t 
he can never expect to rise to power unless be loves party better than principle, or even 
pe~sonal honour;, and, in a word, that religion, truth, mor,,lity are one thicg, and politics 
quite another. ·we should thus learn that there is a large class of actions-actions affecting 
the highest interests not only of ourselve~, our children, onr fellow-citizens, bnt the in
tei•ests, social, moral and religious of the whole human race-in which it is inuoccnt for u, 
;o ignore every principle derived ;ithcr from the lovo of God or the love of onr nei;;hbour. 
f we press this·consideratlon, upon men, what reply shall we probably elicit? They will 

tell u_s, not that it is right, but thRt·it bns been so always and everywhere, and that now, 
espeetally, such is tho universal practice. It would not be surprising if they should tum 
Upon us and ask, "\Vbo would be such a fool 11s to be in a minority for the sake of an idea, 
or ;aeri~ee bis politic:il prospects for a barren adherence to impracticable rectitude?" 

ut if, lenviug the men of the world we turn to the Church of Christ, shall we find that 
even here the fe11r of God hns triumpi1ed over tho fear of rn,m? By observing the com 
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m~micants _at the s:icrnm_entnl table, we find those w~o profess the nnmc of Jesus inter• 
mrnRlcd ,nth other men rn nll the depa1·tments of active life. 'fhey are to be seen muon 
st._u,knt.s, professionRI m,'n, 1~1<:rch:mts, mechanics, mnnnfacturers, brokers,. '/-llll 11olit\c111,! 
ol Pvrr~· !sr:1dr nnd _rv,'r.Y_ pohl.1cal p:1rty. Should we nsk them whether in their several re, 
ln!-•ons t-hry ""'½'' 1t then· first concern to obey the Master, they would probt\bly inquit·e 
w,t.h som,, astomshment whether we suppose that the precepts of Jesus.Christ :we to be 
und,•1-stood literall.v. Should we modestly intimate that Chri~t spoke very plainly, they 
wonld inform us th~t to obey the law of Christ strictly would separate them from _all meu, 
that the course which they pursue cannot be wrong, for everybody pursues it Q.nd that 
upon the whole, it is certainly better to do a little wrong, than by shuttino- o~rselves out 
from the world, lose all our influence over it. 

0 

But l0t us open our eyes upon the meu around us who claim to be, by wny of eminence 
the world. What are the gods which these immortal beings worship? They ar~ 
worshippers of pleasure more than lovers of God. They bow down before the lusts of the 
flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of life. 'l'he objects for which they live are the 
Yarious forms of sensnal enjoyment, political power, social position, and luxurious display. 
They congregate by thonsands in those resorts where vanity may be satiated, if satiated it 
c,m be : where the .i;enses are stimulated to intense excitement, and where fashion scoff• at 
tl,e prudery which shuns the appearance of evil. Every one knows that this ceaseless 
pnrsuit of sensual pleasure banishes from the soul every thought of eternity, benumbs our 
moral sensibilities, and renders us powerless to resist the temptations which it spreads 
everywhere around us. Nothing can be more at vari~nce with a heavenly mind than I\ 

life of thoughtless worldliness. But are the men and women who avow that they are 
living for this world the only worshippers at the shrine of fashionable sensuality? Alos ! 
too often shall we see in the midst of this giddy throng, enjoying its pleasures to the 
uttermost, many of the professed disciples of the lowly, cross-bearing, crucified Jesus of 
Nazareth. You ask, Can such thing-s delight a soul that bas been transformed into the 
image of Christ? Can these childish vanities satisfy affections that are placed on the 
eternal God ? Do the followers of the Messiah find the print of his footsteps here, and 
did we not see them in tbe garden with him ? When we press these questions on such 
disciples as these, we are told that they would lose caste unless they followed the examples 
of those who hold the social position after which they aspire, and beside this, it is all per• 
fectly innocent, for they find associated with them Christians of every denomination_; and 
yet more, conformity to the world is necessary in order to render the religion of Chr~st at• 
tractive to the giddy and thoughtless. We urge upon men of the world the saymg of 
J esas, "'Except a man be born again he cannot see the kingdom of God," and they t~ll us 
the,\" cannot see the necessity of any moral change, for these regenerated men are m no 
respect different from themselves. Thus Christians disobey Christ because men of the 
,vorld do it; and the men of the world disobey him because Christians set them ~lie 
example. 

But let us pause for a moment, and ask where do we now find oursel~es? ';Ve ~11ve 
only to g-eneralize this principle, and whereunto will it lead us? 1;'he voice o~ conscwnce 
is silenced, the distinction between honour and meanness, between virtue and v1c(), between 
riglit and wrong, is abolished; the law of God is tram~le~ in the d?st.; the Jurlg~ of t~~ 
whole earth lias uo longer any jurisdiction; and all this 1s accomplished by the simple, 
possilile process. Nothing else is needed than that you and I, the crentur~s of yesLerd?, 
dedare tliat though we delj God and crucify his Son afresh, we havo nothing to fear, or 
we do it by companies and we do it in concert. , . . 

Hut amidst all this flimsy folly and audacious wickedness, God has not left h1msel_f with• 
ouL a witness. He has taken special means to caution us against this wide-spr~lldi~g de• 
lusion. If there be a single child of Adam beguiled by this miserable sophistry, it will not 
be on account of ignorauce tliat could not be dispelled, but because he has loved dt\rkness 
rather than light, because his deeds are evil. h t r 

Ju the first place reason and conscience abundantly teach us that no relation w a eved 
exists between man~ and few, and innocence and guilt. Hight and wrong, imiocence 11

~ 

guilL, depend on the moral relations of tile parties, and not upon the number of the.r:~rs. 
lf teu men lie, each one of them is an individual liar; nor 1s the matter altered 1 ? 
ao-r0e to the snmc lie an<l all unite in affirming- it to he the truth. . Ifb(wen {c 
;eu agree together to <lo a J)'lean thing, every one of them is individually dcspicri 0

• 
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n IJ1lll<i1"C<i men nro false Lo their country, r,vcry one of them i8 a traiLor, anr\ as :in inrli
vidunl mnsL ho answer for it. I do not deny that companionship anrl c.oncc,rt may, in some 
respects, modify tho charaetct• of a moral action. If' a man ad ,iJone he may act tho11;;hc
le6~Jy, and from sudden nnd nngovcrnablc impnlse; but if a number of men agree togct,hr,r 
to do an act, they must do lt deliberately. If they organize themselves into an association 
to do it, tbey 1ilanif'est n still more eottled determination. Thus piracy is always h<'lrl I o 
be roorc atrocious thnu murder; and an organize,\ banditti deserves more condign punish
incnt than an individual thief. 

Jlut lest this should not be enongb, God, in the revelation which be has given us, has 
inade known his moral attributes, and the relations which we snstai,i to him. He is the 
Creator and Preserver of all, the Legislator, and rightful Governor, and Proprietor of the 
universe. He justly claims of all his intelligent creatures uni versa I obedience, the obe
dience which springs from boundless gratitude an<l illimitable love. Thon sbalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy sot\l, and with all thy minrl, and with all thy 
strength. All other things arc created, God alone is the Creator; holy, jnst, true, all-com
passionate and all-merciful. 'fho greatest crime of which it is possible for us to conceive, 
is for a creature on any account, or for any reason, or under any inducement, to ,lisohey 
Gori.· What then must be the guilt of setting a.side the authority of God by dcliberat.:, 
consent, am! installing in its place the opinions and example of men-nay, of men even 
wcal<er and more wicked than ourselves? It is exchanging the true God for a lie, anrl 
worshipping and serving the creature rather than the Cre~tor, who is blessed for evermore. 

In bis written wordjlod has left us some impressive lessons on the sul\ject which we '"" 
now considering. In the early history of our race, the worshippers of the :\Iost High hact 
followed the examples of the ungodly, until all flesh had corrupted its way, and the earth 
.wne filled with violence. Centnry nfter r,cntury had the infection spread, until only one 
family remained which held fast to its integrity. It was then that .Jehovah interfered, 
and, saving only eight persons, overwhelmed with a flood the world of the ungodly. 
Though the whole race was uniteil in companionship in evil, the judgment of God slnm
bered not, but brought upon every individualsinnrr unexpected nnrl remccliless destrnction. 
·At a later period, the cities of the plain had sunk down in loatlisome sensuality. A 

preacher was sent to reprov~ them for their wickedness and warn thrm of their ,!anger. 
To all his remonstrances every indivitlual was 11ble to plead that there cou!cl be 11othin;:; 
very wrong in their conduct, for no man was in particulnr more corrnpt th,m his neigh
bour. One family alone was exempt from this general pollntion; the rest. had la,eC1rnc so 
pre-eminent in wickedness, that their name has become a by-word to the ages. At la.it 
thei,· cry came up to heaven, and no intercession could save them. A clclngo or wrath 
s,vept them away, and, with the exception of this single family, they nil sank into the 
burning ahy!III, and nre set forth as an example suffering tbc vengeance of eternal tire. 

!lor arc the Scriptures wanting in examples of those who, in the f.tce of contumrly a11Ll 
persecution unto death, have scorned companionship with sinners, and boldly avowe,\ tlwir 
allegiance to God. We read of Moses, who chose rather to suffer affliction with the peoplo 
of God, than enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season; esteeming the reproach of Christ 
greater riches than all the treasures of Egypt. We are told of the three noble Hebrews, 
who, in sight of the fnrnaee heated sevenfold, calmly replied to an Oriental despot, "Be it 
known unto thee, 0 king, we will not serve thy gods, nor worship the golden image which 
t~ou_ hast set up." We have the example of Dnuiel, who, when the decree was signe<l for. 
htddmg the worship of any God under pain of a dreadful death, nnd when n whole realm 
was bowing submissively to the blasphemous enactment, went iuto bi~ house, and his wit!• 
dows being open to Jerusalem, knee\ed npon his knees three times a-(hy, and prayed allll 
~ave thanks before bis God as he did aforetimc. 'fhe Holy Spirit has set before us snch 
instances for the imitation of all the sons of God. Nny, more, they teach us that when we 
refuse at all hazards to become pnrtnkers in sin, we nre then the objects of the special care 
of our Pother in heaven. We may, it is true, be surronndecl with hosts of the nngodly; 
but more are they that nre with us than those tbnt be with our enemies; for the monnt:tin 
on which we stand is encompassed with chariots of fire and horses of fir,•. sent fr<,m on hi,:h 
to be our invisible bnt min-hty protectors. N othin,; can harm us if we be followers of thac 
which is good. " . • 
d But nil humcm examplos pale in the presence of that illustrious Examplo which came 
own to us from heaven. The Messiah visited our earth not only to make nn "toncn1cnt 
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~or our ~rans~rossions, but._to teach _u~ how ~vo should live in the midst of, n,world in rehcl
!>on egR1~1st hod. Observe the _P?•1t1on w)uch ho ch~e f?r the accomplishment of his ob . 
. 1cct.. "as he surrounded by 1mlhous bowing before hnu m lowly adoration? Did ho b 
cnnf?rming to the manners of Jew ?r Gentile, ally )iimself to ~be wealthy, the powo~fuf 
the mt.ellectual, or tbe refined? Did he, by pandermg to the vices of, the multitude ga·' 
o,·er the mnsscs t-o his canse? Did the fenr of standing alone ever move him to ndQ~t t{t 
principles or conform to the practices of sinnoi-s? Did he ever quail before the .tyran~y 0~ 

public opinion in rebellion against God? You know his history. He stood up alone un I 
resisted unto death the whole power of a world lying in wickedness. No temptation ~oul~ 
al(u:e, no danger con!~ alarm_ him. Neither the o~inions nor examples of earth's teeming 
m1lhons ewr movC'd !um a hatr's breadth from the hne of perfect love to God; and perfect 
charity to man. No associati?u either wi~h the l~fty or_ the lowly ever. palsie~ his tongue 
v.·hcn the cause of truth, or pwty, or charity reqmred bun to spook. The prmco of this 
,rnrld c~me, and had nothing in him. Amidst a world of faithless, 

"Faithful m1ly he. 
Amidst innum~rable fa.lse, umnovcd 
His loyalty he kept, his Jove and zeal; 
1'-nr numbers nor example with him wrought, 
To swerve frmn truth, nor chn.nge his constant mindJ 
Though single." 

If such were the ]\faster, what must be the disciples? Are thosl! bis disciples who walk 
not in his footsteps ? 

A fc", Galilean :fishermen imbibed his spirit, separated themselves from the world, and 
became bis chosen and inseparable companions. With them he traversed the mountains 
of Galilee and threaded the streets of Jerusalem. With them he shared his scanty mcale, 
rrnd spread bis homely couch. He knew no distinction among men, but that which is 
made by moral character. "'Whosoever," said he, " doeth the will of my ]!'atber, he is 
rny brother, and sister, and mother." Day by day he enlightened their understandings, 
irn·igoratcd their principles, enlarged their conceptious, and thus prepared them to engage 
in the conflict with a sensual, frivolous, and ungodly world. 

By the Spirit which descended upon them from on high, they were enabled to follow in 
his footsteps. Few and feeble, poor aud illiterate, they went forth boldly to subdue re
bellious nations unto Go:l. Every people, every political party, every religion, every 
priesthood, all the usages of society, all the mox.ims of trade, all .the investments of capital, 
all the reverence for antiquity, all the seductions of the arts, all the blandishments of 
poetry, and all the magic of eloquence, were arrayed in deadly hostility against them. 
The)· met it all, and came off from the conflict victorious. But in what manner was that 
victory achieved? Was it by yielding themselves up to the seductions of a sensual age, 
by submitting their consciences to the dictation of rulers, or conforming their lives to the 
maxims of the world around them ? You all know how they lived and how they died. 
In every place and in every company, they fearlessly avowed their principles in tbe 
presence of persecution unto death. They bad but one question to ask, " J,s it righ_t iu the 
sight of God to obey God rather than man?" and by the answer to that question, t~e 
course of their conduct was decided. Everywhere they proclaimed tho teachings of their 
Master, and exemplified his precepts by a holy life and blameless conversation. It wos 
thus that they have exerted a power over huuianity to which the history of our race pre
sents no parallel. Thus they commenced that moral movement wh.ich. is so J?erceptibly 
cL:rnging the destinies of mankmd, and which can nev~r be ~rrest~d unt1~ the ln!1gdoms ~f 
this world become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ.,· Th_us_ did. Chr1sG and his 
A pasties achieve their victories. This, then, is the model of a Christian hfe, and we arc 
disciples of Christ, in just so far as we are individually conformed to it. , . . . . 

If this be so, the principles which govern a Christian's life must place him m direct 
opposition to the opinions and maxims of impenitent men. He acknowledges the supreme 
autLority of the eten,al God, they bow down and worship the public opinion of a world 
h ini!' in "·iekednrss. 'J'l,e one looks to the present, the other to the future. 'The one uc_ts 
Jj,r timP, tLc otLer for eternity. The one follows in the footsteps of Christ! t~e other m 
tl,e foot,Lcps of !,is e11cu,ics. Lives so diametrically opposite can never comc1de, f~r ~-e 
c:innot sr·ne God ,rnd Mammon. Let each man inquire for bimself; which manner of Ii e 
1,,. bas dil,sr•n, fu,- on the choice which he 11:is wade ,lcpcncls hi~ eternal dcBtiny. 
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Would it not ho ,vell fot• every one of us to pause for a moment and consider well our 
prospects for eternity?. The o~jects which tiow intereRt us so deeply will sn,m have passed 
nwn'j for ever:'" E-.rery one of u!I will soon hn-.re laid asid<'l this earthly tabernacle, anrl, un
covered spirits, stand in the presence of oar Omniscient ,Judge. Companionship in sin will 
avail us nothing, for e-.rery one of us most give account for himself unto God. Puhlic 
opinion will yield us no protection, for there every month will be stopped, and the whole 
world be guilty before God. Whnt will it profit us to have sinned in company and ,lefied 
Uie Almighty in concert? Our plea will only seal our tellfold condemnatiuu, and our 
dwelling-pface for ever must be ,vith the devil and his angels. 

Some among us hop·e that we have taken shelter under the cover of the atonement, and 
arc trnsting in the merits of Christ for salvation. But what are the conditions on which 
we are permitted to rely on the great sacrifice for sin ? The Saviour himself has told ns. 
"Unless a man deny himself, und take up his cross, and follow me, he cannot be my 
disciple." What evidence have we that we are resting under the shadow of the atcnc
m·ent, if we have neither denied ourselves, nor taken up the cross, nor followed Christ ? 
"In vain do ye call me Lord! Lord!. and do not the things that I say." What will it 
avail us, at the last day, to aver that multitudes with ns made the same profession of 
discipleship, that we denied Christ in masses, and put him to open shame iu company ? 
We thus with our own mouths pronounce our own condemnation. 

When the question was asked, "Lord, are there few that be saved?" the answer returned 
was, " Strive to enter into the strait gate, for many shall seek to enter in and shall not be 
able." .Are there any among us who are thus striving, who hold themselves aloof from all 
companionship with fashionable sin, whose standard of duty is the Word of God, and wbose 
pattern of life is the example of Christ? Are there auy among us in whose daily conver
sation Christ is set forth, and who joyfully suffer ignominy for the name of Jesus O A re 
there not some among us who esteem the reproach of Christ greater riches tban all the 
companioaship of the ungodly ? God be with you and strengthen you, ye saints of the 
Most High. Men may cast out your names as evil; but be of good cheer, your names arc 
written in the Lamb's book of life. The path that you tread may be rough and wearisome, 
but it leads directly to the city of the liviug God. There is not a reproach that you bear 
for Christ, which shall not work out for you a far more exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory. Trials may await you, for in the world ye shall have tribulation; but fear not, little 
flock, it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom. Yoar eternity will be 
with the Forerunner in whose footsteps you have trodden, and with the general assembly 
aud church of the first-born, whose names are written in heaven. "Ancl one of the elders 
said unto me, What are these which aro arrayed in white robes, and whence c11me they ? 
And I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest. .And he said to me, These a.re they which came 
oat of great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made them white in the blood 
of tho Lumb. The110fore are they before the throne of God, and serve him day aacl night 
in his temple. For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall 
lead them unto Jiving fountains of watel"l', and God shall wipe away all tears from their 
eyes.'' 

The Son of Gcd goes forth to w.ar, 
(1 kingly crown to gain; 

His blood-red banner •treams afar; 
Who follows in his train? 

Who best can drink his cup of woe, 
'frinmphant over pain, 

Who patient bears hi• cross below; 
He follows in his train, 

The martyr first whose eagle eye 

W
Could pierce beyond the grave; 
ho saw his MMLer in tho aky, 

.And called on him to s.1ve, 
L1

1
ke him, with pardon on hi• tongue 
n midst of mortal pain. • 

He,ltrayed for them that uid the wrong: 
ho follow~ in l,is tl'ain' 

A. glol'ious band, the chosen fmv 
On whom the Spirit came; 

Twelve valiant saints. their llope tllcy knew, 
And mocked the cross aurl sbnmo. 

They met Lhc tyr-,.nt"s brandished steel, 
The lion1s gory mane; 

Thl'y bowed their necks the death to feel: 
Who follows in their train? 

A noble army,.mon n.nd boys, 
'fhe matron aud the maid. 

..iround the Saviour's throne rejoice, 
In robes of light arraye<l. 

They clhnbPd the steep asce11t to heaven, 
'l'llrongh ptril, toil, null paiu. 

0 Goll! to us way grace bu given, 
To follow in thoir train. 

(To ue continued.) 
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BY l'llll HE,. B. rREECE, :MINISTER OF COT'.l'ON•STRJlJ,T CIIAl'EI,, J?Ol'L!R. 

"And he was wit,hdr1t,v11 from them itbout 3 stone's eitst, and kneolcd down, :\11d prr,,yod sayiu 
Fat-hc:i·· i r t,ho,i .1:Jc willing, remo,·~ this cup 1from me, nevertheless not my will, hut tllino, {~ 
done. -Luke nu. 41, 42. 

Tn!lSE words belong to the J<,vangelist's 
d,•seription of one of the last scenes in the 
drama of our Saviour's life. To the 
g-ardcn of Gethsemane he had nolV re
j)aircd with his disciples, to wait for the hour 
"·hen he knew that the treacherous designs 
of his cucmics would so far succeed, that he 
would be taken from the garden to the 
,inrlg-ment hall, and from thence to the 
place of exccuti,m. And what an hour! 
.Vhat an hour for onr Saviour himself! 
Ho1v intense the ang:iish of his soul! \Vhat 
au hour for the tr:titor ,Judas and his crew! 
J nrlas, his profcss~d disciple, had b,trtcrcd 
his friendship for thirty pieces of silver, and 
he was now on his way to rn:tkc his bargain 
goad. What an hour for our world! rhe 
,Jestinies of our world hung upon that hour. 
The wealth of ot1r Redeemer was now to be 
tested by the payment of the price required 
for oar ransom. The power of our Saviour 
was now to be proved in t.he last death
struggle for our deliverance. Cllrist·s agony 
increased as the solemn hour drew on. 
From his disciples he had now selected 
three to be his companions, :ind the 
witnesses or his sufferings. To them he 
had given the charge, "Watch and pray." 
Tu wa.tch, that his enemies might not take 
them by surprise. To pray, that they 
might be equal to the struggle when it 
came. Having done so, we are told by t,he 
Evangelist, that he was withdrawn, &c. 
Prom the prayer no1v offered by Christ, we 
shall seek- to elicit the nature of Cb.rist's 
trial, and the principles which sustained 
him uuder it. Notice then-

I. 'l'IIE OBJ'.ECr OF CHRIST'S PRAYER. 
Christ now addressed himself to God. His 
c.c:·Lbly friends were ready to desert him, 
and he turned from them to his Father in 
heaven. In Christ's prayer to his Father, 
w0 bavc,-

1. A recognition of God's superin
tendence under trial, " If tkou be willing, 
remove this cup from ,ne." Christ knew 
tliat tbe cup of suffering he had to drink 
Lad been mixed and placed in his hand by 
(,uJ. He knew, too, that it was his will 
;i11d appoinlment t!iat he shonld drain the 
1,iLler <lraugbt. H!lt Christ recognized 
(.rod's superintendence under trial as 
inLensely perso1•al, Tkou and me. We 

must do the same. Our trio ls, our sonows 
our afflictions, 1tro God's dealings with ll; 
personally. 'l'hey nrc matte1•s between us 
and God. They nro personal transactions 
between us and Deity. They are seasons 
when God's eye is upon us specially-when 
God has special business with U8-whon we 
are si.nglcd out by God from all the rest of 
mankind, and placed under his special 
superintendence. As the refiner superin
tends the relining of tho gold pnt into the 
cnrnible, so God superintends tho discipline 
by which our souls arc 1·efincd nnd prepared 
for glory. We havc,-

2. A recognition of God's sovereignty in 
the di1posal of trial. "Father, if thou be 
willing, remo1Je t,his cup from me." As 
though Christ h"cl said, "The matter is 
entirely in thy hands. Everything con• 
nected with my earthly history is by thine 
appointment and at thy disposal. If it be 
th.v will, thou hast the power to remove this 
cup; nevertheless, thy will be dooe." Christ 
recognized God's soveroignty in the disposal 
of his trial. We must do the same. We 
a1·e creatures that livo so rnu,;h in the future 
that, we are always planning and scheming 
and cont.riving; and so habituated are we to 
this, that we cannot refrnin from it even in 
the season of trial and of affliction. And 
how frequently arc we disappointed, and bow 
bitter is our disappointment when our plans 
are all frustmtcd 11ud om· hopes all blasted! 
Better, far better, would it be for us il' we 
recognized more fnlly the sovereignty of 
God in the disposal of our tri<Lls. " Our 
times are in his band." He cnn remove 
our cup, or he can refill it ngain and again 
after we have drunk it. "Go to now, yo 
that say, To-day or to-morrow we will go 
into such a city, and continue there a-year, 
and buy and sell, and get gain. . . • For 
that ye ought to say, If the Lord will, wo 
shall live, and do this, or that." We have,-

3. A 'l'eaognition of God's pa:rental 
cluuraeter under trial. • " Fathe'l', ij' thou 
be willing." Christ did not lose si~bt of 
God's parental character and relation to 
him altllough now his soul was sorrowful, 
sorr~wfnl even unto dea.th. 'l'ho band _of 
God was now heavy upon him; still Cllr1St 
addressed him with the loving namo of 
"Father" upon his lips, We must do the 
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8001c. We find no difficulty, perhaps, m 

doing this, when the glow of health is upon 
0111, ,;twelc, when nu nir of comfort pervades 
0111, dwelling, llllll when p1·oepcrity shines 
upon out· p11th. It ie when our comforts 
fail-when there are no ravens to bring us 
our morning a.nd, evening meal-when our 
frieu<ls 01'.e, ena.tched from us-when the 
9wi of prosperity is clouded-when disease 
fastens upon us, and when eaclness ancl sor
row overwhelm' us, tha.t we reluctantly 
utter the liwing word. Our adversities 
seeru .to invest God with a. frown, and for a 
while we feel as though we must not ap• 
preach him as our Father. Wo feel some
thing like the Israelites when gathered 
around the mount, when the thunders of 
Sinai were muttering, and when its summit 
was enveloped in clouds and darkness and a 
tempest. We feel as though a. near approach 
to the throne of mercy would be difficult, 
gloomy, and hazardous. So did not Christ. 
His trials were ten thousand times more 
severe than any we have to bear-his suf
ferings were tenfold mare poignant than 
nny we have to endure-he was bereft 
of earthly comforts to a far greater extent 
t~an any of us have been-he was deserted 
more basely and treated more crnelly tha.n 
ever we shall be; yet, looking up to heaven, 
Christ recogn.ized God's parental character 
under all. And it is the privilege of every 
believer to do the eame. God's character 
is unchanging, hie relations, therefore, 
must be the sa.me. But you may sl\y, 
"Look at these cross providences, look at 
this bereavement-this ofBiction-this trial 
...:this suffering-this sorrow-how heavy, 
how painful, how severe ! How can I think. 
th~t God is my Ft1ther when he treats me 
thus? I should not think that I had the 
heart of a parent if I treated my children 
so." Stay, Christian, stay. The infliction 
0,f pniu and the occasioning of sorrow by 
God are not incampl\tible with his parental 
character, but ra.ther an evidence of it. 
Read, "Whom the Lord loveth he chas• 
tene_th, and scourgeth every eo11 whom he 
rece1veth." "If ye endure chusteniug, God 
tealeth with you as with sons," &c. These, 
Che~, were some of tho principles which 

hrist recognized und which sustuined him 
under his heavy trial in Getbsemune's 
garden; and if we can but reco<>nize the 
°i1e We shall be sustained as wen° as he. 
., T!: Tmi SUBJECT 01' Cull.IS'l''S PH.I.YE.II.. 

Th 18 cup." What do these words signify ? 
per? nre used figuratively. A figuro taken, 

11P8, from the custom of putting thu 

cup that contained the poimnom chnnght 
in the hand of the criminal rnnrlem11r1l to 
<lie. So Christ r1•prrscnte1l tlw cnp which 
he now liad before him a~ containing- somP~ 
thing from which his holy nature shrank. 
Into that cup was wrung the concentrat1•1l 
venom of a world's sin; the drinking r,f 
which, to the very clregs, was necessary for 
man's salvation, But tbe prayer of Christ 
had reference to something more: it had re• 
fercnce to the removal of that cup. "Re
move this cup from me." There is somP.• 
thing mysterious to us in the fact that 
Christ prayed for the removal of the cup ; 
when it was for the express purpose of 
drinking it that be came to our wol'ld; 
when he knew that unless he drank it the 
salvation of one soul would be impossible. 
It reveals to ns the intensity of Christ's 
anguish. Eut, however mysterious, the 
fact remains, and we may learn somethir.g
therefrom. ',Ve have all a cup to drink; 
some have a cup fuller than others, an,l 
some have a cup more bitter than oth,,rs. 
We have all to enter Gethsemane's garden 
sometimes, and to spend a season there. 
Scenes of sorrow, scenes of trial, scenes of 
persecution, and scenes of death, have to 
be experienced in a greater or less degree 
by us all. Some of you, my readers, nwy 
have this cup before you now. Your firs, 
thoughts on awaking this morning were, 
"Oh, this cnp ! oh, this trial! oh, this bereave
ment! oh, this sorrow !" Cbristian friends, 
make it tbP, subject of yom prayer to 
your Father i11 heaven. Christ did so, antl 
you may do the same. But Christ tlid 
more: Christ pray eel for its removal, anti 
you may do the same. Think not that God 
wishes you to bear this, and to endure that, 
with stoical indifference ancl unconcern. 
Your praying to him for its removal is an 
evidence to him that you recognize his 
hand, and that it is working in yon " the 
peaceable fruits of righteousness." There 
is no sin, nothin~ wrong, in llsking God to 
remove your nfllictions and your trinls; if 
so, Christ sinned, Christ did wron:r, in usk
ing his llnther to take his cup from him. 
But you moy sin in tho spirit in which yon 
ask. God does not attlict his children will
ingly. It" is no ple,\Sure to him to give 
them pniu. He is as desirous for the re
moval of thnt which tronbles them as they 
are. Still his purpose must be attained . 
Pray, then, iu n right spirit, for the re
moval of yonr trial, for the removal of your 
nP.liction, for the removal of your cup, aml 
that will be the lirst step iu its lleiug tala·u 
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from you. But wh11t is the right spirit? 
Let us see-

III. 'fRE ST'IRIT OF CHRIST'S PRAYER. 
"Father, if thou be willing." There was 
submission ; Christ had a will, but it was 
subordinate to the will of his Father. Oh, 
how earnestly did Christ now pray ! How 
ncute 1nust have been his sufferings at this 
moment ! But he bad something still 1nore 
dreadful before him. That cup ! That 
baptism ! Before this he had told bis dis
ciples that his "soul was exceeding sorrow
ful, sorrowful even unto death ;" but now 
the dreadful crisis was at hand, the storm 
was just about to burst upon his head with 
accumulated fury. But how cnlm, how 
submissive his spirit! "Father if thou be 
willing, remove this cup from me; neverthe
less, not my will but thine be done." llut 
why w~s God not willing to remove the cup 
from Ins Son ? "' as it because God took a 
pleasure in the sufferings of his Son as such? 
X o, this could not be. God's natur~ is love 
and his disposition is mercy; he cannot, there: 
fore, deligltt in the sufferings of any of his 
creatures; much less, then, would he in the 
sufferings of his own Son. Was it because 
God had 11ot the physical power to deliver 
Christ from the hands of his enemies, and 
to save him from the painful death that 
awaited him? No, as Christ told his disci
ples afterward, his " Father could send him 
twelve legions of angels," for his rescue. 
\"\"by was it then that God was not willing ? 

1. Because God's justice· required that 
Ch1·ist sl.ould drink that cup. God had 
determined to provide salvation. That 
salvation could not be provided without the 
shedding of blood. " Without the shedding 
of blood there could be no remission." Tbe 
sheuding of man's blood as an atonement 
for sin would have been of no avail. There 
woulJ be no power in it to wasb away 
crime; no worth in it to make amencls to a 
violatecl law. The death of his Son was 
therefore necessary. God had his choice to 
remove the cup a;d forl'go salvation, or to 
bruise his Son and save his people. He 
chose the latter, and therefore he w..s uot 
willing. 

2. Because Goil's word required that 
Christ should drink that cup. God had 
vlcdgecl his word that he woulcl provide sal-. 
vation-that he would send a Redeemer that' 
s l10uld save by bis death. There was no 1 

Leing in the universe that God could send ; 
ln1t Christ, to effect a work so stupendous,:j 
to u>1clertake a mission so momentous. God_. 

h~d hie ~hoiee t? 1·0U1ovo the cup nntl to 
violate his promise, or to bruise hie Son nut\ 
to fulfil it. He cl,1o~e the lntte,r, and there. 
fore he was not w11lmg. 

3. Because God's pm·pose required thnt 
Christ sl1ould drink that cup. God hnd pur. 
posed to fill the mausions of gl01•y by souls 
redeemed from :nnong 1nen. God hnd pur
posed to exalt his Son upon the throne of 
mcdi11tori11l glo1·y in the skies. But this he 
could not do except through the denth of his 
Sou. There could be no flock in hea~en with
out_ the laying down <;>f the Shepherd.'slife foi• 
t~en· rescue. Th~re could_ be no gfory 
without the suffering, n.o crown without 
the cross. God had his choice to re
move th~ cup_ and to abandon his purpose, 
or to bruise his Son and to secure .it. He 
chose the latter, and therefore he was not 
willing. ' 

Just so with the cup that we have to 
drink. God would be willing to remove 
it; but his justice, his word, or his purpose 
requires that we should drink it. This 
should tench us submission. To remove 
our cup sometimes would be destructive to 
onr highest interests, and perhaps to the 
government of God, if it cl-id not plunge us 
into a still deeper sea of so1Tow. The 
late Mr. Kil pin, of Exeter, writes, "I knew, 
a cnse in which a minister praying. _over a 
child, apparently dying, said, 'If it be thy 
will, spare-' The poor . mother's soul, 
yearning for her beloved, exclaimed, 'It 
mmt be his will ; I cnnnot bear ifs.' 'l'he 
minister stopped. To the surprise of many, 
the child recovered; nod the mother, after 
almost suffering martyrdom by him while 
a stripling, lived to see him hanged before 
he was two-and-twenty." Ob, how necessary 
that we shoulri learn, like Christ, to be sub• 
n:iissive ! But why wns Christ, thus sub
missive to the will of his Father? Bec:utse 
he lrnew that his Father's will wns right. 
Because he knew that bis Father's will wns 
wise. Because he knc1v that his !lather's 
will wns lo,·e. Because he knew that his 
J<'nther's will was best. He knew that God 
had but one object in viciw, the incr~ase ?f 
happiness, and that he could do nothmg ,m 
opposition thereto.' Cheerfully, subqns• 
sively, therefore, he could sny, "Wevcrtl'.e• 
less, not my wi11 but thine be ~one.'' Chris
tian friends these considerations ought to 
influence u; when we h11ve a cup to drink. 
God's will is right, and wiEC, and loving, 
and best. While, then, we carry our cup 
to God, and prily God for its remov:al, let 
us do so with 0111· wills wholly suhord1nnted 



t tlie will of God. Let ue lenrn to lenve 
0 
erything to )iis 11ppoi11tment ancl to hie 

c~ll t'nking him nt his ,vord, "All things 
WI' • I 

Rh1tll work together for good to them that 
love Goel, to them who nre called according 
'to his purpose." 

PLEADING FOR A REVIVAL. 

ri;~ #t:v:• JO-gN COX, AUTHOR OF "OUR GREAT IIIGfI PRIEST." 

,".Wilt thou not revive us again."-P$a. Ixxxv. 6 . 
. !. ' I , .. ', ' 

T!IE, var!o~~ ;psa1Fs, hav~ tl)~ir different 
cbaracter1stics:. 0_1),e •~ penitential! another 
eucbnristical, q.nd a third px:opbetic. This 
is O revival Psalm. Probably it is also 
prophetic, and relates to !srael's future. 
It will be useil at the time "when a n~tion 
shall be born in a dny," when "God will he 
inquired of by the house of Israel," to do 
,11 for them that he has promised. But 
we may use it now. God grant that we 
moy find it in our hearts to pray this prayer 
before him. It teaches us-

I. What kind of prayers revival prayers 
11111st be, They must be earnest, full of 
anxiety and solicitude. '!.'hey must be 
argumentative, taking encouragement from, 
and making use of, God's past dealings. 
They must b.e expectant,-" I will hear 
what God the Lord will speak,"-those who 
have wrestled, must wait. 

11. Weare taughtwhatsubJectsweshould 
think upon wltile ive seek a revival. The real
ity of God's love, verse 8; the manifestations 
of God's glory, verses 9, 10; the displays of 
his displeasure, verses 4, 5. Hence we 
learn thnt God's ch11racter is gracious; 
~ha~ he is glorified in s11lvation, and that he 
1sd1ipleo.sed when his people backslide, and 
do not rende1· according to his benefits. 

We should think on these facts till they 
become principles of action in us. 

III. What ends we should have in viem 
in seeking a revival. \Ve must watch 
against self even here, lest we make God's 
work a pedestal for our own pride. We 
should earnestly desire God's glory in con
nection with our prosperity. "Revive us, 
that we may rejoice in thee." A drooping 
church is sure not to be a praising chur~h. 
God's great end in forming his people for 
himself is, "that they may show forth his 
praise," The more real praise, the more 
true self-obliviousness. \Ve should also 
desire the increase of the Church. When 
the Lord gives that which is good, then tbe 
land yields its increase. To us the Loril 
says, " Seek good and not evil, that ye may 
Jive; and so the Lor·d God of Hosts shall be 
with you as ye have spoken." 

0, for the all-renewinia; ~ace, 
The quickening power divine, 

This deadness frum our souls to chase, 
But chiefly, Lord, from mine. 

we: the de:tr people of thy love, 
Why cleave .we to the dnst

Ne~lect onr glorious hopes a1Jov1~, 
And trifio with om· trust? 

Almighty Spirit! ere thon make 
The long-dead world alive•, 

Th.v living Church from slumber \Vake, 
Thy work in us revive. 

TRAITS 01<' TROUDLOUS TIMES. 

LEAVES FROM TIIB NQTE·BOOK OF THE REV. MR. JOUN TUCKS, AN l'JECTED XON• 
CONFORMIST MINIS'l'ER, 1670-1. 

TR.'\NSCIUBED BY JANE BOWRING CR.U,CIT. 

Cll~PTER V. 
Goon ° And tliere was no more st.a." 
b d Master nuci, Mistress Tooker are bereaved 
1; 1•alh of their son, inso distressful a manner, 
c:. ~ur hearts, as a Cln-istian Clmroh-ta.king 
lco;•a 101• her blessed ~emplar, e.ud therefore 
S• 1 •ng throu~h all her members n brother's or 

19 er'e l . 
fnithr I ea _ai~ity-have sorrowed much for this 
tion, 

11 nnnister and his wife in tlleir tribula-

Tho Rlrok I · . . Pllrpos 0 W nch, rn accordauco with the 
8 of Him who cannot err, hath fallen 

tllus heavily upon them, is of such pitirul, 
singular, and affecting naturr, thn.t wo mi.ght 
well think even a person like ?llaster Heare 
could scarce provo so ruthless as, out of tho 
heartpouriug before the Lord of these poor 
stricken souls in their sad "house of mourn .. 
iug" to find sucCessful pretext for tormenting 
and despoiling them. By my troth, Bea,·e is :i 
name that suiteth this man. He con lei be callccl 
by no fltlier, seeing he proveth thns trtw a one 
in his savage tcmpe1· and conditim~s; fo1·, i.f ho 
did not r!\mpage out to poor lllnster Tookrr's 
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plaN\ in his <n-r-n alm·min~ person, yet i8 Ju\ ' a message to me: tha pt\T}lot·L nf it w 
llPW'rl,hPk~~. t.li(' primf' mo,·(lr of tlH' wl10lc that h~ ,-z:r~at_l:v do~ired m~ tWmmnr,o at No\'il~: 
wiPkt•d plot.; nnd. Rlas 11w ! llPPd<•th not 1 ools1 -the httle huhlrm r.ot·ner 1n Urn oonnt,rv Wh£•l' 

who do hi.s work inn way whit~h slrnwC'Ul t.llC'y their home is-ifpr1tctlc1tblP.. I lll\ll<lnll not hi: 
&l'e l'eady-fashioned to the evil hand of th<l m~ssap:c, t? seize the Mrliest opportunity of 
master, usini!l' their prRvity for ends so cruel, gomg to hnn ; but on my road, the hou~n in 
that m)· .pen-unronscio1is servant of my will- which Ua.stcr Jellinp;~r lodgeth hein!); Sllarco It 

seems lot,h to trarc the features of the melan- stone's thro,v out of the w&y, I stepped &•id" 
choly cause which led to onr distressed and, as my wont is, knocked softly at the doo,' 
brother's ill usa.•o. Brief\,· they are as follows·.- R • • I 1· • , J c_ceivmg no aus,~e,r, ,ned the latch; all w1ts 

7\fistress Tooker, after several years of barrrn- Qu_iet, S&'Vo a l>htho cricket chirping in the 
ness, bore him a son. Now, an mily child, ch1mncy. Having p1•ivilc>~e of entrance. I went 
though cou11teri by rejoici11g parents their most up to Master ,Tellinger's chamber, look_ed ;11 

1,rccions, is likc1,isc their most perilous ei1rthl.v and there was he reclining on the bench or th~ 
t rrasnre. The boy grew up well-fa,-oured, and windo,v in the eweetest, tranquilest slumhe,r 
101i-ardly enon~h in all partirnlars save one: imaginable, The heat of the weather had 
Mnghl would hr µ;i"c his mind to but boats, and made him push hack from his temples bis black 
ships. an:! t,alk of sailor folk; while to hecome a Geneva skull-cap-ho mislikoth a periwig-and 
~Teat s,•a-c:i.ptai:, was his tliought by day-yea, his long locks of a silver whiteness were ~cntly 
he cn:n prattled of :tin his sl<:cp; and this way- stirred by the summer air, ns ir by an invisible, 
wa:rd in<'linati011 of young-Tooker's was the more caressing hand. The pen bad fallen out Of his 
remarka.bleancl noticcable,seeinghisi.nt:-llityears thin, wasted fingers. and beside him lay hi::1 
harl been spent in his father's quiet fields, or papers. I just made bold to see what he was. 
nnder his tender mother's win~. amid her fruit- employed npon; sure, nothing less than turning 
trees, hees, and flowers, \Vith no piece of water some of his thoughts into a poem, for having 
Hear, or in si~ht. b!g~er than a pond; and to prettymo.nyjerksoffancy,ourbrother,natnl'all,v 
tlutl, a.s soon as he was out or a ~o-cart, his enow. concciteth himself of a poetick cast of 
nat u,e prompted him, where soou, with a wild mind, antl loveth to divert his spare momeuts 
au,! l,,,isterous l!lcc, he learned to dive aud withtbisverse-making,ofwhich,inhisparticulnr, 
swi:n, liker 2. wag.tail, or screaming curlew, • the sense is better than anything else. Between 
than could he supposed possible for child of the leaves of his favourite discourses," The J1oso 
sueh grave, serious father, or gentle, timorous of Sharon" and "A Cluster of the Sweetest 
mother. She, poor trembliug soul, tried varions Grapes," he had stuck sprigs of rosemary, the 
loving arts and fond entreaties to wi!e him from .meauin~ of which I was at 110 loss to divine, for 
a \Jent which filled her days with anxious rosemary is death's own flower, and therefm•o 
l,odi11es: till hi; father, finding mildness and poor mournful Master Jellinger preferreth it 
alf,•c,tiou of liWe avail, handled him more before any other. Regarding him affectionately, 
har~li]y, speakiuf{ with authority. aud then I 1,erceived a. smi1e-raro visitor-upon his 
sternly chastising him with the rod. But countenance, and every feature tokening he was 
ahck '. noui.d1t cou~d hinder or restrain this be~ in enjoymeut of a.most ea.Im and pleo.sa.ut dream, 
loved child of their hopes aud prayel's from pur- I, judging 'twould he pity to arouse him therc-
s11iug the inclination of Lis natural r,ropensiiy. from, withclrew as cautiously as I bad entered. 
~'lwl'efore, to prevent a worse rni,cliief, ~Ia.s!er On going out, I met llfilltress Hawc•-tho 
Touker gave reluctant consent his son should ancient widow with whom Master ,Tflllinger 
tr,\' oue voyaee. The hrave ship ill which the lodgeth-a-coming in. This worthy woman bath 
lad sailed hat! made a hundred before, atJd re- truly Jiroved herself, in life aud conversation, 
turnetl all safe and prosperous; yet this woved like they Paul commended, as deserving of 
her Jn,t.. A r,:reat storm arose: she was wrerked; honour in the Church, for ehe belongeth to tho 
aud he who was so full of health, life, a,ud glad- number of" widows tbat areividows indeed," is 
ness-fe,v dreamed of death for him; his young, "well reported of for good works,'' having 
ruddy-cheeked, comel.v face, and bright, black, " brought up children,"" lodged strangers," aud 
rnirthful e.,es, are before me as I write-now "relieved the affiioted." On my telling her bow 
s1,, .. ps l;eneatb the waters, I found matters above sta.ire, with her lodger, 

she smiled, and said she was glad to hear he was 
\l'heu the doleful tidings that her son was asleep," for his nights, dear; feeble gentlemau, 

drowned was broke-though never so gently- have been sadly broken of late. Sometimes In 
to :Mistress Tooker, tbey feared she would the middle watches, Master Hicke, I and my 
l,ave µ;one distraught. The first outburst sou"_ sho is mother of Master Hawes the 
,,r foeli1,i; spout itself, and then, liko a. bachelor-" know Master Jellingor to be awake: 
wouiau whose soul " refllsed to he corn- he is either praying or singing hymns, in so 
forted,'' ,be sank into a state of deject and movin.- a manuer tbat I c,w ecarco help weep• 
sii<c11l woe, ,,,·en still more pitiful to witness. ing, for ho is numbered with tlrnm from whose 
At tliis iu,,cture, Mw.ier TL'~O~O!!!k~e!.r..,£C!!JOU~V!_!C~C:!:!il.....1.--..w ... __ ...., _ _. ...... 11111 ••••• 
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")lis singing or hymns thon, goo,! dame, in tho 
night doLh not diHLurb yon?" 

,, NaY, nay," quoth she 1 "wo fcol as if a bless
fng rosteth on our roof-troo ever since this godly 
minister was,eent to lodge with us." 

"And doubtless" blessinp; will rest upon thee 
and tblnet thought I, "for he,vinp; p;iven the 
'oup of cold water: to ,. disciple that needed it, 
and showing so ''!'ucb kindness' to him who 
, cannot requite' thee after the faehion of the 
rich of this world's children, when they receive 
and are grateful for a favonr; yet sha.lt thou 
, be recompensed at the resurrection of the 
just.'" 

As I went down the steep, nitrrow, hosk.v lane, 
that leltdeth into Master Tooker's place of Nor
den, I remembered when in stiller times tread
ing the same grll.'lsy, path, with the branches 
meeting overhead, a-thinking what sweet spot 
•twas either to begin, or end one's days in; and 
they ought count themselves favoured, who are 
permitted do both in sur,h a poareful hermitage. 
The noon of life I might choose pass in busier 
scenes; but for the morning dawn, orsobor even 
when tho deepening shadows say the solemn 
11 ight is nea1·, where can calmer oarthly rest bo 
found? 

The farm-house is long and low: thero is a 
great stack of chimneys at one end, aud au iron 
vane, set up with a deal of complacency by poor 
dear Master 'fooker himself, at the other. 
Divors little windows peer out like eyes upon a 
garden court, with a row of bee·hives all along 
the souLh side, and a dial to seo what o'clock 
'Us in the middle. A single, rich, brown pear
treo stands i..u a coruor of- tbe goodly orchard. 
How pleasant:Seemed this Vo.le of Norden, as I 
gszed upon its sunny fields, through whioh runs 
• brook or clearest water, over, while it gocth on 
its way, singiug tho same soft ceaseless tune 
in the oar of man, and to the greenwood above. 
It began to sing iu that of silence-eldest of 
all things-nearly six thousand summers agoue. 

A.s I dre1v near Master Tooker's dwelling I 
desoriod his wife sitting in one of the little 
windows I have named. A rose-tree sprcadeth 
over half the house; some of tho gay roses were 
dan.1ding about the casement, and two, fair and 
bright enough for a.young bride's garland, almost 
touching tho oloao whito coif of the mournor 
below, She was so buried in deep se.d reverie, 
that I remained still a few minutes marvolliug 
::h• change grief, in euol1 short space of time, 

wronght upon the drooping form before me. 
'Y°hile thus occupied, the bells of the neareot 
•~l~ago church rang out a peal;, the sweet sounds 
rising, falling, at last floated away, and died in 
a_strain of tunder fineness the very e,ir around t1d soom charmed iuto the continuiug of-yea, 
oth to receive into its bo•om ; and on ag"iu 

;•1!1lrding Mistress Tooker, I r,crcoived that sho, 
00

, was hearkening, with hor head raised and 

turned in the direction whe,ncc the ~wcct pea.I 
i;iounded. Rut, presently, slrn ho~an to wrin~ 
her ba.ncla, seeinp; which, I hastcne,\ forward. 

"Dea?' sist,er-," said I, artcr we ha.d a.f'fection• 
ately greeted one ,mother, "I pray yon tell m,, 
what there could be in those bell• we, have each 
been just a-listenin.o: to that stirred your grief 
afresh. On my ear they fell all gentle, soothing, 
like distant music." 

"·Ah, once," replied shP-, ~, 't\v~_q thn~ with 
mine, and the thou~ht. Master Hicks, ye fain 
would know. is this :-How ofte,n, when :i b:ibe, 
ba.~e I carried him in these poor ar.ms thron~h 
yon green church-ya,·rl, and watcher! him sport 
among the claisie.s on the graves I M,r p,ireots 
l\nd near kindred lie there, and I loved t.o think 
in child so fair as mine their b\o~d ran still; :inrl 
if 51UCh pride of a mother's heart waR sinfnl, h°'v 
bath the Lord humbled and bro,ie;ht it low 1" 

Then the poor son! hrnke forth in that l:imcr.t 
of a Kin~'s 1 ~a.yin~ the words," 'l\'Iy son, my son, 
wo11lcl Goel l had diecl for thee!" in a way I 
never yet heard them s~ld hy hnman lips hcfore ; 
so tha.t when Master Tooker c~me in ho f,rnnd 
me very considerably affected and ovcrc01r:.c at 
sip;ht of a s0rrow hopeless :ind desolate as l1is 
wire•~- Nmv, he is n. pP,rson who showeth littlr: 
outward]_.., .. what gocth on within, but, a.cr:ording 
to the similitude of Scripture, tnrneth "his fare 
to the wall" when pa~sin~ through thnso d('rps 
of anguish, that travail of soul, which c,~rtn.in 
shallow natures, presuming to jud.i;c his strmi:trer 
one, have argued n..'i denoting- want of f,)r-lin~. 
Alack! they knew him not. And I obsPrvrcl, as 
ho sate firm and erect in a stiff chair he callet.h 
]1is ·ea.sy one, how greatly ~ge<l ho wa...'I in cnnn
tenance; for since last we met-a brier whill~ 
agone-tbe lines of thought on his i,ravc farn 
ha.d cha.ugcd to fqrrows. i\Iaster Tooker, with 
a well-seasoned heau, hath likewise a heart 
whose trust in God seems never shaken. 
u Strong in faith," he alway remembereth that 
his concerns, both iu this world and the uext, 
are under the immediate supervision of a. wis~ 
dom as perfect as it is omnipotent. In his 
preaching he is very spiritu:il-perhaps to an 
"itching,. pair of ear9 a trifle too exact and 
sententious in the delivery of his sermons. A 
certain restraining clinidcnce of powers l':t1· 
from iuconsiclerable-to my min,l uot Lile least 
plea.sing feature in his charactcr-])ivino grac.:c 
hath not let hinder from 1ninisteri11!?; in holy 
things, much to the Church's contentment aud 
edification. 

After conversing awhile with my bereave<\ 
brother and sister, in :t manner, I trust, ,rill 
prove salutary 1tS well as comfortablP, l npr111', l 
the Bible I saw lying on the 1Htl11 waluut.tahl<', 
experience having long tau.~ht me that in alllie• 
tiou no word conveys a hahn of healinp: to the 
broken heart like God's Woru: therefore i11. 
wardly praying the Holy Spirit to uircct me, I 
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read-dil•tini,: upon snndry ,·erses a., I pro
cecded-Lhe hundred and second ps•lm, Next 
to this tender outpollriug of David's soul, I 
turned me to the fifteenth ch•pter of Corin
thians, lingc1·iug oYer the sublime hope and 
~dory contained in the concluding verses. 'l'hen 
l selected portions of the twentieth and twenty, 
first chapters of the Book of Re,·elation. When I 
c,imc to these words, "And the sea gave up the 
dead which were in it.," Mistress Tooker, whose 
head had been bowed all the time, drooped it 
still lower on her bosom; bnt by the joiued 
palms or t,he hands resting upon her kuee, and 
the qniverinl'( of her lips, I could see what filled 
that poor reft heart. '\Ybere John 111 his Apo
calyJ1tic vision proceeds to say, 11 And there was 
n0 rnorr sea," I stole a srr.ond glance, and per
cci\'cd the fountain of her tears was at last un
sealed -they streamed from under her half 
closed eyelids, and over her pale cheeks, till they 
dropt like rain upon her apron. 

"True, mother," thought I," thou canst form 
110 picture of heaven-next to our Lord's pre
sence there-so lovely to thy mind's eye as that 
which shutteth out for ever the image of the 
clement which swept thy child from thy em
brace." .i11d before I came away, it gave me joy 
nuspeakablc to find iu her a more composed, 
comfortable mind, and though I foresee she will 
be of those who "go softly" the remainder of 
her pilgrimage, still have I hope onr poor chas
tened sister will yet, with devout submission, be 
able to say, "It is good for me that I have been 
afflicted." 

But last Sabbath, barely t,vo days after my 
visit - which was conducted so privily that 
neither spy nor constable gat inkling of it-good 
Master Tooker was surrouuded by the enemy, 
and it fell out in this wise:-Being the Lord's
day, be with his wife were sitLing alone together 
-the work-folk and even the 'prentice wench, 
who craved leave to see a sick father, wer._e all 
absent-when, bearing the sound of horses' feet 
a-down tbe steep path approaching the house. 
Master Tooker rose up, went out, and to his 
µ;reat comfort, espied three very gracious gentle
women whom he knew, come a good distance on 
rmrpose to offer their condolence. Not a few 
tears did these godly matrons shed while lov
ingly saluting Mistress Tooker, and many were 
the J ,ions, tender words exchanged between 
them. At le~~th, the elder of the gentlewomen 
propose,! Master Tooker should improve this 
mournful mr;eting by a breathing of prayer, to 
which he gladly assentiug, they all meekly and 
calmly kneeled down together. Now, though 
our l,rot her is not gifted with "excellency of 
~rH~ech," yet his faitll, humility, and grace are 
t,;ur:h a~ do .s~e111 to draw down blessings from on 
bi~h ofLtime• denied more ready parts and 
flur~ut utie1a11c.u; like Job, he has been c11ahled 
tu :-iri,V, tr1ut:l1in1,; hb JlfCbCllt l::iharp trial, u 'rhc 

Lord gave, and the Lord hat11. tako11 away. 
blessed \Je tho name of the Lord ;''-therefore i~ 
eamo t.o pnss that whilst he prayed tho so11J or 
his wife revived within her; the sad.moan, "Can 
there he any sorrow like unto my sorrow?" ex. 
chaup;ed for heavenlier words, and his own spirit 
(he told me) heing greo.tly solaced by hearing her 
re11eat after him this promise, "I am w'ith thee, 
he not dismayed, for I am thy God ;-yea, I wili 
strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I 
will u11hold thee with the right baud of my 
righteousness," he afresh renewed his snpplie~. 
tious for Divine help and mercy, and so fervently 
as to become 1111conscious of aught passing 
around -particula1·Iy outside his house -till 
startled by a loud voice closo to his ear, exclaim, 
ing with au oath, "Cease thy praying;" and he 
aud his companions, lookinp; up, beheld the face 
of an emissary of Master Beare's, scowling in 
among the roses at the little window. Other 
men were posted like sentries round the dwell, 
i1tg, to hinder any within from escaping. A 
messenger was all'eady despatched for the con
stables and churchwardens, and these lagged not 
to answer the summo11s,-running faster than to 
pnt out a fire for a neighbour. 

Meanwhile the gentlewomen'a serving-man 
appeared in sigl~t.J but scenting something wro□g, 
the varlet turned and fled. Nimble as he was, 
the spies were not less dapper, for finding upon 
search none beside the three gentlewomen-and 
live persons in addition to the folk of the family 
are required to make up the conventicle number 
-the spies, though they saw only this man's back 
and the palfrey'•· switch tail ,·anisbing up tho 
bosky lane, actually jotted him down as one of 
the persons assembled at Norden. Still lacking 
another to complete their tale, and casting their 
evil eyes keenly about them, lo, in a field so far 
otl' that 'tis monstrous to suppose he could have 
known or heard what was going on in M88ter 
'fookor's pre:nises, they espied Joseph Tripe-a 
plain honest man, who, though not of, is very 
well understood not to be against us-walking 
pleasantly in the sunshine, and our base fa,,s 
were so exceeding shameless os to ma k this 1111 

conscious wight for their desired fifth. 
All being now ripe and ready, M11Ster Bear~•• 

men, taking what victuals and drink they could 
find, and using some very rough language to 
Master Tooker and his friends, left the pJaco 
themselves. Shortly afterward, the serving lad, 
who had hidden himself hard by, perceiving tho 
coast clear ventured down a. second time, to 
seek the g~ntlewomen, and they chided him 
pretty sharply for proving such a craven; but 
be knowing for the time present the foo was 
cl:an gone, grow valiant thereat; and ro~• 
away looking bold enow to face a liou, bis 
offeuded mistress ti~htly grai,ping his girdle, on 
her villion behiml him. Id 

As I was r,euni11g rny last sentcnco, ~ 



t ~,, otlr llack-tloor hut dear Ma.stet' 'fooket 
tpn~olf, como after night-fall to hid i19 farewell, 
i"'ving inado, up, ,his mind to remove from this 
1
~t earl,.!'. 6n tlio 'mpi-row, The sum in ,vhich 

P rtaln p.:r'ties-8fwhoJn 111:aster :Beare was the 
;:,emost-decided on mulcUng him M (they 

orolpleRse.d to say) tho chief offender touching 
~~o allegod conventicle holdon at Norden, is 
Lhirty pounds. Jo~eph Tripe is likewise fined 
ten, and the· JJ?Of soul bath been like a man in a 
,touhd over sinco, he, lean1t news of the offence 
laid to his charge. This fine of Master Tripe's 
is• blacker piece of injustice than any Squire 
R,eynells, or Master Beare, have yet dared to 
carry into effect, and is ~o doub~ intended as a 
warning to they who, if not belonging to o.ur 
number, will yet do nought to injure or molest 
u,, Brother Tooker then went on to tell, how a. 
troop of Master Beare's men, headed by the 
constables, ea.me down upon him in his house, to 
put in force the justice's warrants. He bad about 
half the money dem&nded - times have been 
strait with him, as most of us-and entreated 
them to take that, and, considering bis sorrowful 
stale, leave him and Ms wife in peace· till the 
remainder conld be gotten, Their answer was a. 
shout of derision, John Lucas, clutching the 
few gold pieces, immediately proceeded to 
search the chattels, and every portion of the 
premises, for more ; finding none, they seized and 
carried oft his goods and farming stock, in lieu 
of the remainder, It grows very plain to us, that 
these men, though acting under colour of autho
rity, are allowed, by way of reward from those 
\hey serve, to pillage and plund~r on their own 
account, knowing, we dare not call them to a 
reckoning; so poor Master Tooker and hie wife 
wer,i left witli. never a cup to drink out of, nor 
bed to lie upon, "Yet," said he very sweetly, 11.'! 

well as pertinently," we have, I trust, a treasure 
laid up -for us, ' where neither moth nor rust 
can corrnpt, nor thieves break through and 
steal,' and ye know, Master Hicks, this world 
is but our inn, not our home." 

"And thy poor wife, my brother-ho1v doth 
she bear such cruel treatment ?'' 

"Why." replied he, his grave, .,;;ad face hrhtht .. 
enlng almost to a smile, "she hare the worry 
ancl tumult or the constables anrl their men, anrl 
the spoiling of our goods, and our r.omiug awrt.v 
from the old place last night, as one whom 
nothing eal'lhly more might move; till, perceiv
ing how sorely hurt I was, she strng~lecl hard 
within herself, and at length began to comfort 
me, a,q her wont wa.q wher, I've been ca9t down 
before-before-" Master Tooker stoppecl 
abruptly. 

"Now our Lord be Lhanked, my brother, t'0r 
his great mercy. Why, thon art not uear as 
forlorn in thy trouble aa I feared. He is still 
blest who bath a tender, pious, faithful heart 
knit with bis own in this world." 

Master Tooker then described how he stood 
some way off and watched the cart, laden so 
deep with his effects the horses could scarce 
drag it up the steep road; and, tied fast upon 
top of all the goods, what sbould he spy but his 
own elbow-chair? "In that chair, ::VIaster 
Hicks, you have ofttimcs seen me nnbend my• 
self." 

"In mind, perhaps," thought I, "!or in no 
other way could it there be possible." 

"And I'm not a.shamed to own," he continued, 
"I set a value on that familiar thing. My 
father, suffering long with a cruel asthmo., 
all'ected none other so we!L He sate in it wh~n 
he Ja.id bis bands upon my head anrl bless,•Ll 
me, the day before he died. .After I came to be 
master of a house, and brought home a. wife, 
and in time a. fair son WII.'! given us, he loved to 
climb my knees, as I rested in that old cho.ir, 
and smile upon my breast.'' Master Tooker's 
voice faltered, 

"Good brother," whispered I in bis ear, as he 
turned his face away, "shall not the Judge of 
the whole earth do right?" 

"Ay, ay,'• he responded, grasping my hn.nd, 
11 and even to onr old age, and even to hoar 
hairs, will be carry us. He has made and he 
will bear; even he will carry and deliver us.'' 

(To be conti,rned,) 

POETRY. 
LESSONS FROM THE BIRDS. 

OGCll!LD of God I oppressed by anxious thought, 
. o, look upon the birds; 

List to theit· songs with careless gladness 
fraugl1t, . 

,, Alld think of J esu's words. •, 
~by take ye thou~ht for meat~ the birds of air 

N' 0 neither sow nor reap 1 E barns have they-the Heavenly Father's care 
•eh oue doth safely keep.'' 

T\\~0j )•ho marks the tiniest sparrow's fall, 
Wm e1gns the birds to feed, 

Andur~
1
1Y he&r when his own children call, 

0 sa 1sfy their need, 
Ver h T ft uest tbo eagle llnttereth oft, 

enc Ing her youug to lly, 

Or bel!.roth them upon her wings :,,loft 
Where snowy clourllets lie, 

So did Jehovah bear his chosen race, 
Through all the days of old ; 

So will he now on wings or love and grace, 
His trustiug saints uphold. 

The harmlP.ss dove will furnish lessons meet 
}'or every lleaven-born cbilU; 

The hridegroom calls h_is bri(lo in ace outs sweet, 
"My dove, my undellled !" 

The Holy Ghost, descende,I like a I.love 
On J esu's sacred head ; 

Whcre'er ihis Dove abides, the Saviour's \ov0 
Is freely, sweetly shed. 

Sec how the hen her wa.uderi11g brood will c:>11, 
When clanger clrawetll near: 
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l\e11ent,h her feathers irnstling one nnd 11.11, 
'l'he~· rest and fe<"l no fear. 

'• lficie me bene•th t,he shadow or thy wings," 
.This wns t,lie P~1tlmist's pra~•er: 

H,i"· _hlPst al'c they who1u God in mercy brings 
'l\l 1lud a shelter there l 
Wei ling borough. TIIRODORA. 

WE'LL MEE'.r AG.UX. 

TTTF. SOLACE OF l'ARTED BELIEVERS. 

Thoup:h graC'ious Providenee divide. 
ff'hrou_!!h Him who, as our Surety, died, 
Lrc lone-, when" with him,, glorified, 

We'll meet again. 

When not by sht ot' sickness proeeed, 
When not by foe or fear distreased, 
With caae and peace and joy when blessed 

"rc'll meot n.gn.in. ' 
When faith emerges in Lo •i~ht, ' 
And hope is lost in full delight, 
\\'lrnn "God shall be om· endless light" 

We'll meet again. ' 
Where "perfect love" pervades the thron 
Where holy thouu;hts instruct the tongu~• 
Where purest pleasure tunes the song ' 

We'll meet aga.iu. , 
Where-ever.v faculty renewod-
N o evil mingles with the good; 
Where pain and po.rting ne'er intrude 

We'll meet again, ' 
Trinity Chapel, Borough. W. H. BONNER, 

----
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l\U~ISTERIAL CHANGES. 
f; \'EXCF.R·PLA.CE CIIA.PEL.-The Rev. s. Pearce, 

o~ Rnmforti, has Ter.Pived an invitation from the 
ehm<'h at Spencer-place to become their pastor. 

(;or.nF.SlHLL. EssEx.-Mr. Joseph Winfield 
lrns re~eived and accept.ed a cordial e.nd unani--
1uous invitation from the Baptist Church to 
!-.upp\.\· t.he pulpit for twelve months. 

lUHnE, Xounu"1PTo,ennlE.-The Rev. J. 
Fleck,•r, of Bue.kingham. has accepted the 
rordiSl-l and unanimous invitation of the Baptist 
l'hnrl'h in this place to become their pastor. 

BoLT01<.-MooR-L!NE.-The Rev. Robert 
Winf!. of Rawden College, Yorkshire, has ac
<'eµt(~d the m1animous invitation of the Baptist 
C!iur(·,h to become their pa..~tor, and is expected 
to Pllter upon his duties in May next. 

1;1·r.1n,Er, LA,c.<srrmE.-The Rev. T. R. 
~te,•ensou, late of llkeston, has accepted au in
vit-.atiou frow the General Baptist Church, and 
,·om menced his labours on the first Sllllday in 
Oetoher. 

\\.JG-\'!i, -SCA.UTSURICK-STREET.-The Rev. 
(;:,let, Jone,. !Rte of Il.awden College, Yorkshire, 
lia~ .-iccrpted the invitation giveu him from the 
Jla.n1 ht Church of this place, to become their 
11a ... tor. 

K11.n.Br.-The Il.ev. W. Kilpin having left 
t\11: chnrch at Killlarn, is open to any other en .. 
µ-a~emeut where sound doctrin~ and plain Gos• 
J,d pn,ach,ng is preferred, and Christ alone is 
1--x .-1.lLed. Address to "l\lessenger" office. 2A., 
~; 1:w •S1 rcet-square, Shoe-lane, London, E.C. 

-\.f,TOS CLINTON, Brcus.-The Rev. T. Avery, 
a11,~r ... ervi111: tlu~ chnreh at the above place for 
~:\l1•t-11 year:i, ha., n!si~□ ed the pastorate, and is 
aL Ii lif~rLy t<, sur.,111.v :.my destitute Baptist chO.rch 
w\i1,rc~ a suitalilt• sphere of n~efnlnese prP.sents 
i1 ..,,~lr. Cummunieatio11s should he directed, Rev. 
)1r. J1.,·er,v, Aston Clinton, uear 'fring. 

\\'001JFOUD.-'l1lie H..ev. Jame~ Cox, who for 
foltrteen year~ h;i.1, MUs1.~ined the JJastoratc of 
tl11-: !!~r,Lbt churcl1 at \Ycilgrave, Nort.hampto11-
:-.l1in•, ha.s at~l:t:ptnl tbc! u11a11imou8 i11vitaLio11 to 
1 a.k1- 111,~ (J\'en,li.:-ht of tlie cl111rch at Vfoodford, 
j11 tl11! !-i:-tTI11f f·ount:y, wh(•re he commenced hifi 
,La,tecl l~l,ours o" the first Sabbath in October. 

l'RESE.\"TA'l'ION SBitVICES. 
CAERLEON, MON1110UTJJS11IRE. -'l1}rn ltev. 

J am<::s Evans, many :ytars p~tor of the Ilapthtt 
l'l11lrdi at the alJove place, was. a few day~ Hince, 
1,n::-.,~ntul wi~h a pur1::,e of sixt.y-four Emvereigus, 
ki,,dl,· euntnl,uted as a ~Oken of esteem by 
lrieHdo in the towu and ne1ghboUI hood, 

ROMFORD.-011 Thursday, October 16th 3 
public meeting was held in Salem chapel, to bid 
farewell to the Rev. Standen Pearce, who for 
nearly seven years was the faithful and affec
tionate pastor of the Baptist cause iu this place 
The meeting was well attended, and wo.s r.re: 
sided over by the venerable Thomas Kenclel of 
Chadwell Heath. The meeting was addressed 
by the Rev. W. H. Hooper; the Rev. R. Clark· 
the late pastor, Mr. Gyles, of Spencer-place 
chapel; and two of the dee.cons. In the courso 
of thP. evening Mr. Ward, the senior deacon, and 
founder of the cause, presented to Mr. Pearce, on 
behalf of the church and congregation, a purse 
of gold, as an expreeaion of their esteem of bis 
character, and a humble acknowledgment or 
his past services. Mr. Pearce has left the town 
with the respect of the inhabitants at large, and 
enters on his new sphere of labour, Spencer
place, Goswell-road, with every prospect of ex, 
tended usefulness, and increasing success. 

. SERVICES TO BE HOLDEN. 
NEW PARK-STREET CIIAPEL.-011 Friday, 

November 4th, 1859, :Mr. Lewis will deliver 
(D.V.) his hi,mly instructive and popul,.r lec• 
tUie on "The Pilgrim's Progress,'' illustrated hy 
very superior dissolving views. The proceeds 
of this lecture will be devoted to the funde or 
the New Park-street Mission Hall and Schools. 
The chair will be takeu by the Rev. ~- H. Spur
geon at half-past seven o'clock. Tickets, one 
shilling eacb, may be obtained of the chapel
keeper and pew-openers at New Park-street 
Chapel. 

SPECIAL SERVICES, 
RICKM.!.NSWORTII.-Ou \Vcdnesdsy, Oct. 12, 

very interesting services wero held at tho Bap
tist chapel, ltickm:>lnsworth, to celebrate the 
entire removal of the debt, which had for mlLnY 
years been a heavy burden upon the church, 
At half-J)D,st two, p.m., an eloquent and power· 
ful discourse was delivered by the Rev. A. 
Henderson, of Claremont Chapel, falingtou, 
from l Tim. iii. rn. A public meeting was held 
at half-pa.st six, the Rev. 'f. D. Jones, pastor or 
the church, in the chair. Mr. 'l'. Stracey, ~he 
secretary, read the financial report. from winch 
it appeared that from November, 1857, to Octo• 
ber 11;59 \Jy extraordinary effort put forth by 
the' pasto'rs and the friends, £589 .5s. 3cl, had been 
paid to the mortga,;ee, and for other exp~nscs, 
particulars or whicl1 wc1·e rcall, leaving " 
balance in hand of £00. Appropriate addres•e• 
were clelivere!I by Lhe Revs. It. Macph_erso!!c, 0~ 
the Scotti.till church, Swallow-st1·cet, P1ccawuY • 
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w. Bmory, Ifomalhempstead; J. Lawton, of 
Jwrkharnpstce.d; MesHrs. 'f. 'frncy, 'f. Stracey, 
aud II. Leib8teiu, of Gray's-inn, 

COLLEGE, RBGENT'B-rAnK.-Tbe annu&l meet
i11g of tho above Institution wos held at tho Col
Jego, ou Wednesda,v, Octo~or 12th, _ltichnrd 
uarriH, Esq., of L1J1cester, 1n the cha.1r. Up
wnrd• of 260 friends ossembled forte,., a.nd,at 
oevon o'clock the meetiug commenced. The 
ll,cv J. H. Millard oponcd the service with 
prayer, and the chairman gave a brief address. 
from the report Of the year, which was read by 
Dr Angus, it seems that thirty-three students 
h•~" attended the colle9e during the session, 
aud that the coming se•s1on begins with thirty. 
nine, tl1irty ministerial and nine lay. The vari
ous resolutions were· moved and aupported by 
c. E. Mudie, Esq., Rev. Dr. Acworth, W. H. 
Watson, Esq., Rev. Professor Newth, M.A., 
11.ev. N. Hall, LL.B., John Eastty, Esq., Rev. 
w Landels,and Samuel Mart, Esq.; ,md at nine 
0 -~Jock the assembly broke up, much gratified 
by tbe proceedings of the evening. 

NllW PARK•STREET.-A valedictory service 
was held at New Park-street Chapel ou Monday 
evening, Oet.17,on the departure of the Rev. Mr. 
Klockers to China, as a preacher of the .doctrines 
or Christianity to the Ohinese. The service was 
commenced by the Rev. J. H. Hinton, A.M., of 
Devonshire-square Chapel, reading the 67th 
Psalm, and prayinl!". The Rev. Wm. Lewis, of 
Westbourne-grove, Aecretary to the Mission, 
g.ve a. concise acco•mt of the society._ The Rev. 
Mr.Kloekers,in a very earnest manner, addressed 
\he meeting. Rev. C. H. Spurgeon gave the 
charge in a style peculiar to himso,lf. He said 
that the undertaking to convert 400,000,000 wa.s 
a human impossibility-yea, had he thought of 
one-twentieth of that number, it would have 
been equally impossible. .But if the Spirit of 
God was with him, blessing him in his labours, 
who conld tell what would be the result of his 
ministrations? He concluded by invoking the 
Divine blessing on llim a.ud his family. Several 
gentlemen prayed, and thus ended one of tbo. 
most interesting services that has takeu place 

f~ro~
0
~~~i~:~s ,M:.~tt:~b;:~u:~0c11l:t.,eo~! 

the 2lst ult. 
STOURBRIDGE, WoncESTERSHmE.-On Mon

day, September 26th, a public tea-meeting was 
held in connection with the Baptist cause in 
this town. A goodly number sat clown to tea, 
the object being the liquidation of a debt in
curred in the recent painting and cleaning of 
the chapel. The trays were gratuitously pro
vd1d_ed, and a sulficient sum was realized (in ad-

1t1on to an effort previously made) to clear o(l' 
the whole. Earnest and effective addresses 
were subsequently delivered by Revs. ,v. Varley 
(ra.stor), ll. C. Young (Cosely), J. P. Carey 
(Wolverhampton); the cluef topic beini, the re
cent religious a.wakening in America, Ireland, 
•nd other parts of the world, showing it wa.s 
the result of the. operation of God's holy Spirit 
~Pon tho conscienr.~and heart of ma.n,in answer 
0 earnetit, believing, importunate p1'11.l·er. 
ll~llTFORD, KENT.-On Su11day, Oct. lG, Mr. f: V. • Bouldin!( preached a farewull sermo11 in 

~lon Chai,el. 'J'he place was filled to ovm•fi1>win.u:, 
auU there was :-1carcely an unmoved person in 
1.._1.1.~~emblywhilt, hoaddn•sscd thcn1 from 2 Cor. 
xin. _11, "l~inally, Ur\Jthren, farewell." Afttr the 
M·rvwe 1t rmblic rucctiug wM helU.; 1\{r. Dixon, 
1~; 111 .or the members, occupied tlw chst.i.r. 'l'lrn 
'- 1t1.1r_mau briefly statml Lha.t Llw lilijccL of Uw 
nicetmK \\'a~ Lo prm1ent l\lr. Bonhliug witlt a 
~P•nll Lok,·11 of the Christian lovu and aff<ction, 

BTid then calle,d on Mr. Barton, ono of tho rlea
cons, who. after clelivP-ring- a. rn~atly-r.~111,d,,,I 
poetic speech, wHh ~eat r~elin~ pre~r,nt,ed J!r. 
Roulding, in the name of the suh~crih,.r~. \Vit,h 
ft very haudsome illu:-itra.ted fa.mil.v Bih!P,. :i.rr. 
.Houldinp:, with COH!-liderable feelin~, suiL:1.hly 
wknowledp;ed the prese,nt. 

CARLTON, BF!DS.-The anniversnry ~ervi,•r'-: in 
con11ect.ion with t.hA Baptigt i\'fer.tin~ at c~r1t,1n 
were held on Wednesday, October 5. In the, 
morning. the Rev. C. Dra\vbricl~e, or Rushden, 
delivered an e"J.ce11ent discourse on l Ti moth.v 
i. 15. Ahout 2,000 people were present. In tho 
afternoon, a congregation of 4,ooa assP,1nblecl i,t 
a field near the meeting, when the Rev. C. I[. 
Spurgeon, or London, in his U!,irnd ca.rnest ~1111 
expre~sivo manner, prtacher-l (rom :Matthew 
xi. 28-11 Come unto me." At four o'clock, aboqt; 
1,100 _of the friends sat down to tea, some in the 
meetmg and school-room, and others in a lar)!r: 
and commodious booth erected near the ~rot. 
The tea having been the means of an hour's 
plea9ant conversation, the multitudes a~ain a.:-.
oembled, when Mr. Spurgeon delivered another 
excellent sermon on Hosea ii. H. 

RECOGNITION SERVICES. 
MILTON-STREET CIU.PEL, BELL·COcRT, CITY. 

-The recoguitiou of Ebenezer Ja.mes }<,,tr\P,y a~-; 
pastor of the above cilurch took place on Ttics
day evening,Sept.13. About one hundred friends 
sat down to tea, after which three appropriate 
addresses were delivered-first {tha.t to t.h1~ 
pastor), by the Rev. B. Williams, or tlw Wehii 
Baptist chapel, Eldon-street, }1irisbury; s.ec,)11c l 
(that to the members of the church). by tlu: 
Rev. W. H. Hooper, of Walthamstow; third 
(that to the members of the congrega.tion), by 
the Rev. Isaac Doxey, of Edmonton. 

WATFORD.-BEECIIE~ GR0,E CII.UET,.-On 
Thursday, 8ept. 22, thr, reco~nition services of 
tlrn Rev. C. llailhache (late of L:.e<.ls) ,vcre hcl,l 
a~ follows :-In the afternoon there was a servir'P, 
~hich was introduced by the J::..,v. J. \Valeot, nl" 
l•almouth; after which the Rev.\\'. L·rndels. or 
l!.e•ent"s-park Chapel, preached from Psalm 
Ixxiv. 5. After this service tea was pwvi(lP1l itL 
the County Court Ha.ii, a.ud aftt>r Lea. a. pnh\ic 
n1ee~ing was h~!d in tho cha.pet. Tile pastor 
pres1ded. Prayer wiLS offered by thB H.~v. \\-. 
Upton, or St. Al ban's; ancl able ar.d practical 
addresses were delivered by the Revs .. r. l'earsall, 
of Loudon; J. P.Cornford,ofLuton; W.Landels 
and W. Hea.tou, Esq. -, 

SOUTHSllA.-ERENEZER CIL\PEL.-On Tues· 
day, September 13th. recognition services ,v,·re 
held in this ple.ce in con11cction with the scttl(' 4 

ment of the &ev. J. B.Brasted, l'.It.G.S. In the 
efternoon a. service was held, opened with read4 
iug and prayer, by the Rev .. J. H. Cooke. J.11 
address wa..~ then ~iveu by tho H.:~v .. T. D,,vis; 
the <:barge to the newly-electeU pastor was .~iveu 
by tlm Rev. D. Katterns; the Rev. H. Kitclli□;, 
offered prayer; and the Rev. G. ~\rnntt n.d4 
dre5-~Wd the church. A tea- meetir~ was th1•n 
held in the school-room, which wa.s dt!('ura.t~d 
with flowers and evergreens, and WPll atteuJ~U.. 
In the eveniug a very spiritcll meetini; wa.s hel.J 
preside.! over ·by the R,iv. G .• \rnott, at wl1ich 
t(•.e Rev. J. H. Cooke, or St. Palll"s. tbc R,•v. JI. 
h.1tchiug, of Landport, the R,t:iv. J. Davis, uf 
l'ortsea., tho Rev. J, H. llra,sted, a11J. other ~Cl!
tl(~rn1:111, took pa.rt. 

DACP.E·P.\l{K f'H.\PET,, Ht.\.Cl..:::1 r:.\TTT. -011 
'rll('sd:tf, ~l•pt. :!8, the R(~\'. ,lvlm }; llll'l!Hl Cr:i.ck~ 
11nll was l'1H·m1\_ly l'l'<''!~JtiZ11,d t1Ll1 p:htor nt' 1 ht• 
chnrch asse111hli11µ,- in Lho a.hove pl:H·n. l11 tt1 , 
aftot'noo11 1 tllo l\cv. Johll Haz·~ltui1 ddtvl·r:.:J :.i,;1 
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:,,pprnpri:th~ r1i.,r.)m·:-:r on th0 rch1.t.ivn dnt.iC'S of Rs1.A.llli~hcd C:l_l\\l'ch. AflCl' t\10 scbnon, Len. \\"i,·· 

'1'"1"-I nr ~mi 1wnplP; i:tft,0,· \\·hich R, l~r!(e llUIUber pt·twhletl in t.hp 11\)w room. which W.tM Vl'fy LnsL'n~ 
•Pf fri('nds p:lTl-;mk of ~,a.. r:l'he ~,·c11i1112: ~Cr'firc 1\tll~- d<''CO\•t\.h~t\ i about 2~0 pn.1·took of an exec\. 
rnmnwncrd at, lrnlf• 11ast six: Mr. 1'. \Vh\tA.lce1·, lcn't l'bp'a.st. ln th~~ evcum~ 1\1 r. Altlermnn llnu. 
,n1t(' nr the dcncc-;-,s. 0crunicrl the chair. After a cock, of Uath 1 µresllicd over :-\ ct·owdc<l a.tHl 011 _ 
•dn:01 ion~l e\>•t·ds1\ !\h. nnckinp:lrn.m, 1tnoth~rr,r thusiastic ruccUng in the chn,pc1. Tho Itcv. ~lr 
•i-lw <lc>~rf'n .... hriC'n\· cl<'ln.ilcd the circu.m-sta.ncrs Ilurn~tt, fromA.herdecu~hiro, who lil\d n.ttc1uh•,i 
which led Ilic clrnrch to invite Mr. C1•acknell to the meetings of the Evan~clica\ Al\iau"' at llrl-
·1.\w P"-'l-0r,t.l'. The H,ev .. T. E. Cracknell corro- fast, gave some pleasing details of the [rish re• 
rnoratcd the statcnw11ts or Y.r. Bucki11gham, and vivals : and most appro11.ri"te spe~ehcs ,~ere 
made a derlaration of ti10 doctrines he ~•·o- p;iven by Revs. T. Craven ( \\ e~leyan), J. J, Jop. 
i'esscd ano. intcno.eli I<> preach. The Rev. heo. lin, and J. Wall (Baptists), 
W~·ard, of J)epLfoNl, joine<i the hands of the llol\TTAM, SUJl'FOLK.-NE\V BAPrrsTCIUPBL. 
1m.stor a,nd de:tC\111, a.'i t.he representative of tlrn -On \\redneedl\f, Oct, 6, interesting l!lerviceh 
•ch•irch, ano. h(d them ('-,.-0d-speco. in the name of were held at the opening of the abovo plsco or 
·t.he Lord. \"\ne \'crsc or a hymu. composed for worsllip. The morning service was conducted 
{,he ncra"'fon, wa.s then sun~. after which the by our ~ed and vonerablo brother, tho Re:,·. 
~,,,·. \Y'i:Eia:n Palmer, of Homerlion~row chapel, George " .. ri~ht, of Becclcs, who preached !\ 
,,kli"r"'rl the charge to the pastor. ,ve rejoice most impressive sermon, from Zech. Iv. 7. Jn 
to hww that Mr. C,-ackncll commences his the arternoon a pnblio mooting was held, Mr. W, 
past-oral cngai,omcnt under encom-aginlj cir- Clo.rke, or I1mvich, In the ohair, After prayer 
,:·1,1mstanr,,,. The prol'cedings were closea with by Ur. Baldwin, of Crawford, and addre,ises by 
"i";;iu!': a1,d pra~·e,. Revs. R. E. Sears, or ta.xfl.eld, - Lo,de, of Eyo, 

OPEXIXG SER,'\ICES. J. E. Bloomlield, of London, the cbairmilu 
stated that he wnnted that afternoon abo\1t 

Ln-ERrOOL. -The Baptist Chapel, Myrtle- £100. 'I'he !1.Udience cheerfnlly responded to tho 
·s!rt>et, having undergone extensive alterations, appeal. Mr. Talbot thon addressed the Jlieetiqg

1 was re-opened for worship on Sunday, Sept. 25, after which 900 person~ sat dow11 to-t~a, 111 the 
when sermons were preached by the Rev. Hugh • "' • ,.,. •• .,.. R 
Stoweil Brown. On Wednesday, Mr. Brock, of evenm11;, after prayer ou,irea. "'tne ,-ev. - oo, 

of Earl Soham, Rev. J. R llloomfield delivered 
London. prcac,hed in the morning, and Mr. :i.n animated dlscourae from Psalm xxvi. s. The 
·Chown. of Encl.ford, in the evening. building wm l)ost £710, of which £400 were 

CAXTON, CARDIFF.-The re-opening or this raisetl., ·and the total amouut of collections and 
place of wO<"ship took place on the 9th, 10th, and donations during the day reached the very 
11111 October, when sermons were preached. by handsome sum of £131 5s. lld, The officiating 
the R.evs. D. Jones, B.A., Canton, and A. Tilley, minister is Rev. F. Roddy. 
Card,ff; D. R. Roberts, Merth_-;r; 0. Michael, WEsTDOURNJ! GROVE C!IAPEL.-On Lord's· 
Bridi;-eud: T. Thomas, Lydee; J • Emlyn ,Jones, day, Oct. 9, this chapel w"" re-opened after the 
M..A, Ebbw Yale, and T. Thomas, D. ll, Ponty- erection of three additional galleries, and other 
p.-.ol. Tbe collections amounted to neal'ly £100. improvements designed to extend to the utmost 

WALKEil1•, NEA.:& STETilNAGE, HERTS.-A the capacities of the buildini;. The serrnon ill 
™'" Particular Baptist chapel was opened here the moruini? wa.s preached by the pastor (tbo 
on Thursday, Sept 8, when two sermons were Rev. w. G. Lewis), and iu the evening by the 
:Jlreached by Mr. Kershaw, of R,ochdale. The Rev. w. l\Iorley Punshon. ,Yestbourne Grove 
.senices commenced at ho.If-past two in the Chapel, which will now seat a congregation of 
:afternoon, and six in the e\·enitig. Tea. was pro• 1,100, was erected in the year '1853, and has been 
wided between the services. the scene ofcontinuedgrowth and spiritual pro-

"'Esr-E:trn C!l.il'EL, HA.,DlERSMITTT.-This sperity until the present time. The entire cost 
,chapel, ha,·in!' hecu enlar,;ed a11d improved, was of the enlargement wll8 provided for before the 
OJJened for Di,·iue \\ orshi.p on Tburstlay, Sept. commencement of the works, by thcspontane~us 
t2. '!'he Re,-.\\". M. Puusbon preached in I-he contributions of the church and congregation. 
ruornin!', aud the Rev . .,t., ltaleigh, or Canonbury On Wednesday, Oct. 12, a crowded meeting ,ya• 
chapel blingion, in the evening. 'fhe opening held in the school-room, and after a resolution 
•enic~s were continued on Lord's-day, Sept. moved by Mr. Lewis, and seconded bf 1Ur. 
25, when tlH:: Ilev. Dr. Leechman, pastor of the Sa.undertj, the senior dcacou, e:q,re~s1ve. of 
church and cocgregation, preached. thanksgiving to God, and ofcongratulat1~u w11h 

I!cc>:!<ALL ToE.JU.IlD.-The General Baptist the friends who had co-operated in tlus good 
Cba;,el, l:lucJ:nall Torkard, having been eula1·ged work, addresses were deli,·ered by the_ Rev. w.-
aud ~wpro~ed, was re~ope1ied on OcLober 211d. Arthur, secretary of the \Vesleyn.n l\;'1"1ss1011, ]!..ev. 
The !ollowrng day 2110 r,ersons partook of tea in W. Roberta, of '.Horbury Chapel, Ruv_. D. ~aL-
tbc chapt:l, and .1.fr.1.:rwards a public rneeth1g terns, of Hackney, and J. A . .1.1'. llu.wkms, .E~q., 
wa~ hcicl, Jjrc~ltl~d over IJy ]1r. B. ,Yalker, of upon the present attitude of prayerful cxpl•cta• 
Leull•Hl. wheu several addresses were delivered. tion so general in the Church, a.ud tho enconr• 
The prc,Jit un Lhe tea was .tG, and .t9 wa~ agerncnt to expect a widcsprP,arliug of the truth , 
<"ollecte<l at the JJUblic meetiug, iucludi1Jg £5 and the conv~n~ion of many to ChrisL. 
JirP~l·nLed l1:v thr~ chairman. 'J'lrn total experJ- BAST DEREJU.?l.f, Non110LIC.- Ou 11hursd_a.\', 
<liLun.· will be about :tlGU, toward~ whicli ,-!;~5 Oct. 1a, tlrn new .Bapthit cbnpel, the fom, 11at10~1 

ha\'(~ l1e;r~u ohtai1.u.i in ca.~h, aJJtl .£::l!i worth oJ' l!ltono of which was lnid ou Vlednesday, JunH l:i, 
µ:oocs, wilb )'rurui,cs of .no more. It is in- was 01,ened. There was a prayor-mcetiug h,M 
tr\11dr·d tu hrJJd a bazaar about Christmal-i, when at ~cve11 0 1clock in thn morning, at which the 
it h iiuIJ'~u. tl1a.t t\it; remaiuiug <lcLL will l.Je J,aid. Itev. J. '£. Wigner, of J,y1111, J)n•sidcd. '\!>eri_no,n 

C.,;L:-.J-, \\'JLTB.-ri'ile ope::Hiug services of a Wai pnmclwd by Lhe ltev. l)._Viuce, of 1iirmlllh1~ 
11 ,~\\' :--t·lHi0l-1oo[U,_ 1;lati'l-rOrHn, and vcsLrry, IJuilL ham iii the foreJJOOll, 011 wl11ch occa.s10n.hu Loo,, 
al tl1 • 11<1(:k a11d ::,1d,~s of Lhe chaJiel, awl aJJ cum- for l~i1-1 teXt Lliu emphatic words,'· c.;ud is Jove_. 
w 1111 it-al 111l", w.ure ln~lU uu 'l'ue:-:.Uay, Oct. 1 I. 111 the afWr110011 a J)~ilJlic ~ccLiJ1g wu~ hcL~.i:! 
'J'lic i~r·v. < >. \\'111slow, lJ.l)., 1,t· BaLIJ, pn·,u:lwU a the Corn l:xcha.ng-e, in wluch t!wro 1i~d iiuv 
'kar a11<l foreilJk U;rJ!l(.111 Lu a f11ll CUIJ,'T.l' '~;'"i::tiiob.ll;;_·_J__;'t"J"1..v:.:io~u1"iilyu':U:Jli'OJV.l.id11:e.1•d..:aii,ljjcilj·oilllldlilil.eo .. lllllalilltllfi10lilllil.liilllllililll0iM •• 
coud,U"l•,;tl ia z. J.;Tl:a,t l!,1 1..:a:,u_r1,; of rnembe::r.:::!_ol' th J. L \ l r> • 
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lisL cl111rnh, or,1UplM the r.lrnir, "ncl on a1;cl 
roull{l Lhe plnt,lorm were the Rev. ,J. P. Lew1s, 

~r JJl,s; the lti,v, M r.J)avies, or l'oulsham; the 
Jlt!V, J. lluslar, of Neatlshead; the ltev. (), 
\'incc; the Jl:ev. T. A. Wheater, of Nor~lch; the 
1:,v.J.'J'. W1gner,o!Lynn; theR~v: W. Woods, 
r swaffham: iho Rev. R. G. W1lhams (lucle-

0 ctidcut) of East Dereham; the Rev. n. 
frillinms: of Ellingham; the Itev .. S. R. Gooch. 
or ]'"akeuham, &c. After tbo meeting hacl been 
opeued with praise and 1,raycr, several short au
dresses were delivered, After the public meet
iug, tea was provided in the s~me plnc~, and the 
procccdirrgs of the day terminated with a ser
;non by Mr, Vince in the ".bapel, which was 
crowded by a respectable audience. 

FORMATION 011 NEW CHURCHES. 
EYKll.OtJTII, J:!ERWICKSIIIRE.-Some time ago 

a uaudsomc Baptist chapel was opened at 
Eyemout~, at the. sole expense of a gent_leman 
resident Ill the ne1~hbourhood. On Lords-day, 
October 2nd, the friends interested in the move
llleat met together, and formed themselves into 
• church. 'l'he Rev. Mr. Tulloch, of Edinburgh, 
presided· and the occasion was altogether one 
or special interest, lu the afternoon and even
ing largely attended services were held. At the 
m~tiu~ of the newly-formed church on Monday 
evening, for the election of office-bearers, a 
unauimous call to the pastorate was accorded to 
Mr. ,John K. Grant, from the Baptist College, 
Bradford, 

BAPTISMS. 
ABBRCARN, Oct. 16-Fourteen by Mr. J, Davies. 

Nearly the whole of them were teachers aml 
scholars from the Sabbath-school. 

!BERGAVENNY, Lion-street, Aug. 7-Two ; and 
~ept. 28, Eight, by Mr. S. R. Young. 

ATTLBDonouGH, Norfolk, May 29-Six; Sept. 25, 
Sil, by Mr. W. S. Brown. 

AYLBSDtJRY, Bucks, Oct. 9-Five by R. Beazley. 
BEAUFORD, Breconshire, Sept. 11-Nine were 

baptized and added to t11e church in this 
place (no pastor's name or date), 

BIRMINGIIAlll, Hope-street, Aug. 28-Four by 
Mr. W. Griffiths. 
-- Lombard-street, Aug. 28-Four by Mr. 

Cbeatle; all from the Sabbath-school. 
BISIIOP's ~TORTFORD, Sept. 29-Four by Mr. B. 

Hodgkins. 
BBIXIIAM, Devon, Oct. 16 - Six by Mr. 111, 

Saunders. 
CAJlllIAllTHEN, Priory-street, l\Iay 8-Twelve; 

O
une 5, four; July 28, two; Ang. 25, one; 
et. 23, seven, by Mr. D,n·ics. 

C.ttSHILL, Worcestershiro, June 5-Two; Aug, 
2l, Four; Sept. 18, Fo•1r,-all by l\Ir.E. Nokes. 

CnELTENRA11, Uambray Chapel, Sept, 2-l<'ive 
by Mr. Smith. 

Cnow1H_. Lincolnshiro, Aug. - Three by l\ir. 
tovckm (date not given). The work of the 

C 0rd is prospering here. • 
1!FTON.·-llAPTISM: OF A. CLERGY1IAN 01' TIIE 
~IIU1<C1!0F ENGLA.ND.-A service has rcccutly 
ei"" ,he_lcl in_ lluckingham Chapel, Clifton, in 
l-'ct"'cct1011 with the baptism oft ho Rev. Henry 
s·.t•rcl Brooke M.A., late curate of Brosely, 
llie?i; Mr. llrooka is the son of a.tlistiuguished 
'hi~' er of tho Irish bar, and is a graduate or 
llistiity d Coll<~~e, Dnhliu. 'l'he rito was a<lmi~ 

lloxr':f" by the llev. Dr. Wiuslow. 
2i-Jt:forc]u,ster-hall, 1\liukrn-streot, Sept. 
Jilnce t t by Mr. W. Orowhnrst, at Spcncer-

1•'.f!N:sy' }Udly lent for tho occa.siou. 
!(; l: nnAreo1n,, llncks, Oct. ~ -l'onr by 

GllA.ti!;,, ,1llo:-ike11~. 
¥en :,\13 

t:OWNL.~~\lL!l _A~!·ica, ?ti~st ,~l\t,Lrcl,1, 

t,m. One was a soldier of the s.;(h rc~imcul. 
July 31. Six, in the presence of a. la.rµ:1! ar.11 
crowded a'isernhl.v. It wa:-3 a vor.Y int~riisti11~. 
ROlemn, and impre:;::-:iive scene. [\Ve ;tire 
happy to hear that this church has \:,,i,:11 
visited with times of rerreshing from the 11n;~ 
ser,ce of the L0rtl.} 

HADERTO~FORD, 'fotness, Devon, Oct. 2-Sr!v!:n, 
in tho river, by Mr. Huth am. 

HINCKLEY, May 2i-'l'wo; May 2n, Seven; .July 
3, Two; Sept. 4, Right, by Mr. J. Parkmson. 

HITCJIEN, Salem Chapel, Aug. 28-Eight by )fr. 
G. Short. 

KINUSTON-0:N-TJia:>IES, Sept. 28-Six h.v )lr. 
Medburst. making a total of 15~ per,ons hap
tized by )Ir. Meclhurst during the three, _years 
of his pastorate j11st completecl at Kingston. 

KARIEGEE.-Fourteen miles distant from Gra
ham's Town, South Africa, there exists:\ small 
Baptist church, composed of the surrouncling 
farmers. 'l'wo sons of an aged member were 

• baptized in the river Kariegee, July 21, b.v 
Mr. A. Hay, pastor of the second llaptist 
church, Graham's Town. 

LLANDDULAS, North ,vales, Au~. 28-Threc, 
from the Sabbath-school, by our new pa.star, 
Mr. Williams. 

LI,ERPOOL, Great Crosshall-street, Ang. 28-
Three by Mr. Willi~ms. One had been for a 
considerable time serving his country a.s a 
soldier in India. 

LLA.NELLY. Auµ:.-Eleven; Sept., four. 
Lo:i.nor., New Park-street, Oct. 20-Thirteen; 

Oct. 23, :Nine by Jlr. Spurgeon. 
---, 'frinity Chapel, Horougb, Jnne 26-

Two; Sept. 18, Five, by 1\Ir. W. H. Bonner. 
LONGTOWN, Herefordshire, Sept. 25-0ue by 

Mr. Harris-a student of Pontypool College. 
MaI<KYATE·STREET, llerts, Sept. ~-~'our l)y 

Mr. Biggs. 
MANORBIER, Pembrokeshire, Sept. 11-Fonr by 

Mr. B. J. Eva11s. Two were husband and wife. 
MERTHYR TYDVIL, High-street, Sept. 25-Six 

by Mr. G. W. Humphreys, .B.A. 
MORIA.ll, Radnorsbire, and Erwood, Brccon· 

shire, Sept. 11-Tbree in the River Wye by 
Mr. J. Llewelin ; one a young ~irl, under four
teen, from Erwood, and two from tho church 
at Moriah. 

NERO, Ebbw Yale, Sep. 25-Seven by Mr. Jones, 
making 111 added within four months. 

NEWTON ADDOTT, Sept. 29-'l'wo byi\lr. Wa.lker. 
NUNEATON, Warwickshire, July :l-Five by Mr. 

Langridge. Others arn in<J.Uiring. 
Oswll.DTWIBLE, Moor-end chapel, Sept. -b

Four by Mr. 'l'. Bury. 
POPLAR, Cotton-street, Sept. 20-Three by Jlr. 

Preece. 
RusrrDEN, Northamptonshire, StH"coth Baptist 

Cbapel, Sept. 25-Six by ~Jr. 0. Drawbrid,:e. 
Sl'R.A.DBROKE, Suffolk, Ang. 28-Niue; Sopt. :!, 

Six. 
ST. MELLOli's, Monmouthshire, April 10-Threl'; 

Juno 2ti, 'rwo; .\tu~. ~1, 'fhrco; Sept,. 1.S, Orn, 
S"·_1NsE.1., ClifLon-strcct, Oct. 2-Si.., lly J[r. W. 

Reid. 
TonRINGTON.Devon,Oct.1~--Fonr by 11 r . .J cffery. 
'l11tosN.tNT, Upper, Pontypool, ,vhit-Surnlay

'l'wo; Oct. ~. One, by )lr. D. H.obetts. ,\II 
from tho tiabbath,school. 

'fuow1m.uiu-E1 \\"ilts, Oct. ~-SevC'H; i11cl11diu~ 
min honselwld, liy l\lr. ,J. \\re\Js~cl'. 

\\',\): DS\,-01aH. Oct. ~-'rwo, at New Park-slrcct 
Cli:-1.pcl, b_y )lr. c;cudcrs. 

,roKIN(at.-L\l, lkrks, Sept. 7-T"•-'n hy )lr. 
.\.lllis, ul' lll·alliu~. in the abso11ce or a Jia.stor. 

\\"OlSl'OX, lll'l.ll' Coventry, July ;_H-'l'llrl'e l).\" 
~Jr. Gco. 



DTIA 1'H~. 
. Ox t.h<' 2ot.h 8C'pL, a1, Herl.ford, Emma, the 
rnfant, <lHnR:htr.r of the R.eY. H. Killen. 

On October S. Rfte-r ri1Zht,een mont,hs' severe 
and painfnl s1r~ering from p1trR.ly~i~, borne with 
r«'nrn.rkah\(• PR-tlf!t1c-e and snbmis~ion, Elizabeth, 
el<lcst dR11~hti,r of the Rev. John Phillips, of 
:bt wood Rank, ~r orcestershire, Rlifed 22 years. 

On October 5, at his residel!ce. Francis-street 
P,d~l~ast-on, Firmin~l~am, Mr .. John"'· Showen: 
111 his 61~t :r<'ar. H1s loss will be long felt by 
t.hP. church in Ca1111on-street, in whirh ho hai:t 
lll'ld the omce of de•con for thirtv vears 
rh1rin~ twc11t~·-seven of which ho Mt~d ~ 
sccr<'l-ary t.o thr church. 

Mrrs. Crr.<rPTILI,, ,nxcrrF.sTER.-On Tncsuav, 
/1, UC'll!'it 3u, Mar,r. the beloved wife of the Re'v. 
"·· Chappell. Baptist minister, of the above citv. 
DccPB.sed had pa.s:~Pd through 1nuch sufferin~ 
but. lwr tiepiut.ure was sudden.she having thriC~ 
llnrudcd public worship ou the previous Sa\J
\JaLh. A sorrow111g bnsbaud a11d nine children 
mon rn the loss of an inestimable ,vife and 
mother. 

M:r.s._ K_ITCJIF.N.-On Oct. 17, at Wollaston, 
Hear" elh11e-borough, ~orthamptonshire, while 
on a v1s1t to Mr. J._Kmghton, after a few days' 
1l~ness f~om P";ra~~:s1s, aged ~o, n1rs. Kitchen, wife 
ol the l<.ev. "\\. lillcheu, mmister of the Baptist 
rhapd, Ringstcad, in the same county. FunerRI 
~ermons v;ere preached _on Sunday, Oct. 23, at 
"ollast-011, where ,he died, by B,ev, J. Whitte
rnorci of Esnsford, Kent; and at RinJ?;stead, 
where she was buried, by the Rev. J. Walcot. 
The followine- brief statement of her last 
moments, drawn up by her bereaved and 
sorrowing husband, was read at both places:-
1 should be breakiug one of my dear wife's 
strm:,:est and oft~rcpeated injunctions, were I to 
sa_v, or allow to be said, much respecting her in 
pul?lic after her. decease. In one seutence, 
takmghcrfor all mall,sbewasoneoftbebestof 
wj\·os ancl of mothers; and although, as a 
Christian, she was not formed for public display, 
l1ut, was c·xceediu~ly diffident of giving expres
~ion Lo the experiences of _her inner Jife, yet I 
ha,•e not tbe shade of a doubt that the root of 
the matter was deep in her heart, and that she 
has emered 011 " the rest that rema.ineth to the 
people of Gud." As the attack of paralysis, 
which """-" tne cause of her death, not only 
prostrated her body, but also enfeebled her 
miud, confusing all her ideas. aud reducing her 
to a state of chilclishuess at the best, but little 
imr,or~ance can he attached to her 1,ayiug:i 
<luriu~ tbat period of weakness; yet the 
1ollowin_g- remiiiiscences may not be wholly uu
acceptaule. It is known to most that my beloved 
wife was stricken and died from borne. She had 
gone to pa:v a visit to our kind friends, Mr., .M re .• 
ancl Miss Knighton, of Wollaston, who•e kind
ness to her previous to her l!ieizure, and to ber, 
and her husbaudand famiJy,afterwards,deserves 

to be- insrrihed in "lottora of brAss•" an I 
pr1ty that God will ropRy them a 11;,;,dred wo 
mtothcir bosoms, in this world and in thatwifo1

1
1 

is to come. In arrivinp; at WollRStou, iuthoar\'? 1 
noon_ of the da~· of her attaok, I folt R etroer. 
COllVl~t,on that her system, previously weak "a 
h~r 1i_low but cm·te.in disease, could not J~~ 
surv1ve so severe a. shock. In the eveuin ~ 
said:-" niy love, a f~w nights ago yon toldgme 
th:tt. ..:~h1:!st wa~ ,premon~ t~, your soul; is ho so 
11~:)\v . 0 yes, she said, we s11w tht.!m ta.ki1 
l11m do,vn from the cross,"-a.lludi.ng to a a.i lg 
ini; we had seen top;ether at Cam bridge ! r~t
~vceks ~lcfore. ".But." I said, 11 you don't ur w 
!,u. a pa1nt~~ Christ P" "Oh, no," she rejoine~~ 

m .t~e hvmg Christ-Je•us-tbe Lord!,'.' em. 
phasizm11: the wo1·d• e.s much as she w~· abl 
.II e.r pertorls of walrnfnlness, by night or be. 
tla:1'., "'.ere characterized hy distressing re.l. 
lessness o_f body, and frequently by illusions 
or the mind. Although she had, and some. 
tunes gratef111ly acknowledp;ecl that she had 
ev"rything that the house, the pllrse, and 
the sympathy of her friends could afford 
her, yet hor almost constant yeal'I!ing was 
for home. "Do take me home - let me go 
hon_,e," she would cry. Many a time I failed to 
pacify h~r. or to convince her that her wish was 
1mpract1cable. But on one occasion I said 
"'My dear, I think God will take you to hi~ 
heavenly home before wo can tl\ke you to ours." 
Her countenance EJUitA changed its expression 
while she responded," Oh, that will b" better
far better.'' On the Sabbath afternoon, on being 
calmed down after a most distressing paroxysm 
of restlessness and excitement, she said "Read 
to me.'' I read part of the 5th chapter C:r Luke, 
Jeavmf: off at the words, " I came not to- call the 
ri~hteous, but sinners to repentance.'' Sbe said, 
"That is me!• 11 Who? " I said. u The sinner 
whom Jesus ea.me to CRII.'' "And what does ho 
say to you? " '' He saye, 'Come unto me and I 
will give you rest."' u And a.re you willin~ to 
come?" I asked. 11 I do come," she replied, 
"and I believe he will give mu rest." In a. 
minute she said, '"Read again." I said, "You 
want to go to sleep now.'' Mistaking, as I think, 
the purport of my words, she replied, "No, yon 
read about Jesus; I shan·t go to sleep when I 
hear his blessed name.'' Ono of her latest dis
tinct utterances was tbo commencement of tbo 
23rd Psalm, "The .Lord is my shepherd"-• 
1,salm to which she frequently Jiet-enecl wilh 
signs of pleasure. Such were the chief or tbe 
few sunbeams which pierced the darkness of 
those twelve days duriug which life and death 
struµ-,:;led for the mastery in her agonized fraroo. 
The !foal conflict comweucecl ahont eleven iu the 
forenoon of Monday, the 17Lh. For a _timo _it 
was terrific; but afterwards, and, I behevo. rn 
anewer to prayer,1 the agony subsided, and •he 
breathed her last, without a groan or etruggle, 
surrounded by the whole of her family, at • 
quarter to five in the afternoou, 
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STRANGE DISPENSATIONS AND MATCHLESS CONSOLATIONS. 

DY THE REV. C, H, SPURGEON, MINISTER OF NEW PARK STREET CHAPEL. 

"Therefore, behold, I will allure her, and bring her into the wilderness, and speak comfortably 
, unto her."-Hosea. ii. 14. 

TIIIS is one of the many instances in the Word of Goel of his free, rich, sovereign 
.. race, The Lord hath set the children of Israel before us as a great model. They 
:re our beacons with regarcl to sin, but they are a very pattern to us when we see in 
them the gracious dealings of a covenant God. Oft clid they rebel, but just as often 
did he forgive. Frequently did he smite them with his rod, but he never over
turned them to destruction; he still remembered his covenant made with Abraham, 
and he suffered not his faithfulness to fail. We have in the prophecy of Hosea, an 
instance of what God thought of the sins of his people. He commancls Hosea to 
speak in rough earnest language of their constant rebellion. Ancl yet, no sooner 
has he clirected the prophet to deal hardly with his erring spouse, than he seems to 
stop him in the'full career of his furious prophecy, and bids him now address her 
with words of comfort. This is the conu.ection in which our text is found set in the 
black volume of threatenings. This precious jewel shines all the more brightly in 
the thick darkness of their sin and their despair ; this torch of love ancl kinclness 
sheds a heavenly light, and makes their eyes and hearts rejoice. Let us now turn 
to these worcls of the Lord, and regard them under the following aspects. 

First, I see in the text the strange reasons for Divine grace--" Therefore, behold ! " 
I see here, in the next place, the strange dispensations of Divine grace-" I will bring 
her into the wilderness." Strange dispensations ! In the third place, matchless 
consolations-" I will speak comfortably unto her;" and in the fourth place, sweet 
persuasions-" I will allure her, and bring her into the wilderness, and speak 
comfortably unto her." 

I. In the first place, we have in our text THE SINGULAR BEA.SONS FOR DIYJ)l"E 
GRACE: "Therefore, behold !" It is not without cause that the word " therefore " 
is ~ere inserted. We are to look to the context to find what are the premises from 
which .a conclusion of mercy is drawn. Now you will naturally conceive, judging 
according to human logic, that the preceding verses described either Israel's good
ness, or else her abject repentance, if she has gone astray and rebelled; bnt, on the 
contrary, there is no mention of these things at all. They speak not of her good
ness, but of her evil ; and, in fact, they speak so strongly, that the prophet uses 
le!ins that are never employed except after excessive iniquity. He charges Israel 
with whoredom, ancl speaks of her as having committed uncleanness with many 
ters. This is strong language, and shows that he means to declare the excessive 

1 araeter of her sin. And instead of speaking of her as being a penitent, he 
~eclares that she was still impenitent. And, notwithstanding many, many provi
ences, and hedging up of her way with thorns, yet notwithstanding all this, she 

wbould break through and run after her many false lovers. And then, strange to say, 
~ re al\ reasoning of mankind, there comes the inference, if I may so call it-nn 
1
~ erence of sunshine from a dark cloud an inference of mercy from a whole mass of 
~1~ and !niquity. If the inference had' been-" Therefor" I will destroy her, I will 
au her m pieces, and give her children to the sword, and her women. to be enrried 
; way captive," our reason could well have seen the consequence-we could well have 
/cu. that the logical terms agreed; but here it seems as if it were quite a non 
v:~111

foi•. How can it be that a " therefore" should spring up, when the prnvious 
lb~te:hhave been but a description of her sins? And here let us pause to remember 
sc\fh c reasons for God's grace to us are far above all human reason, aml he him
abov as told us, " as high as the heavens arc above the earth, so hig·h are his thoughts 

e ~~r thoughts, and his ways above our ways," Nay, I will go farthe1· than 
<,Q, 13, NEW SERIES.l _ • 
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thi~- Not only are God's m?des of reasoning far above our own, bnt they do Reem 
a~ 1f they were even cont.rad1ct.ory to ours. Where we should draw one inference 
God_ draws the very reverse. ~ee yon poo_r penitent sin_ner; he dares not lift so muci; 
a~ his ~res to he~ven; h_e snutes upon lus_ breast,_ crymg, "God be merciful to me a 
smner. mat 1s our. mference_ from tlus, lookmg at the publican as he stands 
there? Why, that he 1s a rebellious creature, and God cannot and will not accept 
him, but must punish him. Doth God draw this inference? Nay "that man 
went down to his house justified." See yonder Pharisee; with outstre~lied hands iie 
stands, and says his public prayer, "God, I thank thee I am not as other men are" 
and the like. What is our inference therefi·om ? Surely God will accept so gooa' v 
man as this. He will be sure to justify a man so holy and so moral. Not so . I 
tell you that man went down without justification-went to his house unsatisfi~d 
unblessed with the smile of heaven, while yon sorrowing publican received,the smil; 
of a gracious God. We, ever since the fall, have learned to reason badly ; our logic 
has been as much confused as any other power that we possessed ; we have turned 
aside from the straightforward path, and we know not how to draw the true inference 
which God draws from our sins. So then it seemeth from our text that so far from 
looking at any reasoning for mercy-to anything that is good in man-if God ever 
seeks a reason in the creature why he should show mercy, he looketh not to the 
good but to the evil. When we come before God, it would be well if we would always 
remember this : we are committing great folly if, when we are spreading our case before 
him, we dare for one moment to speak of ourselves as good or excellent ; we shall never 
succeed; he will not listen to us, for this plan hath no power with him ; but if when 
we come to him we can plead our sin and our misery, then shall we prevail. Nay, 
we may even go the length of the :ioly psalmist, David, when_ he said, " Blot out 
mine iniquity "-and strange reason you would say--" for it is great." He used then 
the greatness of his sin as an argument why a loving God should have mercy on 
him. 0 ye legalists, that are looking to yourselves for some arguments with which 
to pre.ail with God! 0 ye who look to your sacraments, to your outward forms, to 
your pious deeds and your almsgivings, for something that will move the heart of 
God ! know this, that these things are no lever that can ever move him to love. 
Nothing but your sin and misery can ever stir his mercy, and ye look ~o the wrong 
place when ye look to your merits to find a plea why he should show pity upon Y?n • 
.A.ud yet, albeit that this reasoning seems extremely strange, I may use an illustratrnn 
which will justify such reasoning as this in the mind of every thoughtful man. 
Here is a poor creature shivering in the cold with nakedness ; the:e is ?ne who bath 
garments to give away. ,vill not the nakedness of the man be his claim to bcnevo• 
lenc:e? If there be any generous soul who desireth to feed the hun~ry, it is not 
likely that he will confer his bread upon one that bath abundance; but if he heal'et~ 
a soul uttering the wail which is excited by the pangs of hunger, t~at v_ery 1~

311 

shall make him move his hands to bestow the needed food. Generosity, hberabty, 
and mercy know of nothing th~t can move them but. misery, and_ the very, reve~·se 
argument is formed from that _which men are so fond ofusm~. They will go to L,od,_wi\~ 
a plea analogous to this-as 1f a beggar should meet me m the street an,d say,_ 81 ' 
give me charity. I am not very poor, I am not very hungry, tkerefoi:e give me 

H l.k • h • th "I mn charity." Strange, stri:mge argument! e, 1 ea wrne man as e 1s, sm , \ 
starving I am starving! therefore give me food." Would that ye would 1,se tr e 

' 't' ] but ,or like sensible argument, when ye come before God-not for your men s sa rn, . 1 
Your misery's sake. Think not that you are to tip the arrows of your prayers with ~ 1~ 

B tt ·r w111° feathers of your own merit; that shall never fly to heaven. e er I ye cnn d tl 
them with a sense of your own miseries. 'fhen they shall reach the heart of Go I .311 f 
he shall send you the promised blessin"' in return. Strange reasoning, ye say, t us 

0

1 
• ' 

0 h • cl b t ·t· th • be any rcasoi grace, that God will save men not for t e1r goo ncss, u , 1 ei_e . fol' 
thai can be found in them, it is rather for their sin and for then· misery than 
anJ·thiDg good in them. 
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Will yon carefully look at the text now again, and yon will notice that after the 
word "therefore " there comes a word of exclamation, "behold !" Now, when we 
ec the word " be\told " in Scripture, we are pretty sure that there is somethino- well 

~orthy of our attention. It strikes roe that Hosea, when the Lord commanded l~im to 
write this verse, was quite staggered. " Lord," saith he, "how can this be?" Jfo 
was filled with ama..:ement. " I have been threatening thy children-thou hast told 
rne to set their iniquities before their face, and now thou biddest me say, 'Ther~fo1·e 
I will have mercy upon them.'" The conclusion seemed so strange a one to him, 
tbot he was utterly astonished; and the Lord permitted his servant to record his 
astonishment by putting in that word "behold." Nor do I think that is the only 
reason for the word. It is also, I think, put there that we may admire the singular 
mercy here displayed, and that we. may remember the mercy of God, and especiallv 
the deep-rooted secret reasons for that mercy. They will be on earth the theme of 
admiration, and in heaven itself the object of eternal astonishment. When we shall 
be permitted to see why God should have mercy upon man, and especially why he 
hllli mercy upon us out of the human race-why be chose us while others are suffered 
to perish-we shall be compelled incessantly to lift up our hands in astonishment, 
and even in the heavenly city joy shall sometimes be superseded by wonder, and we 
shall be even there astonished to find such matchless grace displayed for such singular 
reasons. "Therefore, behold!" Again, I would say to them that are trusting in 
themselves, give up your foolish hopes. Oh ! look not, men and brethren, look not 
to the empty cisterns; but come away at once to the fountain, the divine, kingly 
fount of sovereign grace, for there, and there only, it is that your hope is to be found ; 
for in yourself there is nothing but destruction, and only in Jehovah can reasons for 
salvation be discovered. 

II. The second point, I remarked, was THE STRANGE DISPENS.1TIO~ OF GIUCE. 

God is about to have mercy upon poor fallen Israel. What does be say P He says, 
"I will allure her, and bring her into the wilderness." A strange way of showing 
bis lo'l'.e, and yet not an unusual one; for it is the common method by which G0d 
shows his love towards bis chosen ones. You will perhaps smile when I make the 
observation that there was nothing which· a Roman slave more anxiously desired 
than a box on the ear from bis master. Singular desire, you will say ; and yet that 
box on the ear was the object of the morning and the evening prayer of many a 
slave in Rome. For you must know, if a master once gave bis servant a box on the 
ear, he was free from that day forth, and w:i.s no more a slave. Now that straug-e 
way of manumitting a slave is analogous to that which God uses when he is about 
to set free one of Satan's bondsmen. He first of all gives us the blow of conviction, 
then he gives us the liberty of grace. Is it not, again I say, singular-if you ham 
e~perienced it yourself-~ing·ular that God should begin to show his love by taking
hIS people into the wilderness? Strange way ! Singular manifestation of eternal 
favour, that he should bring us not into Canaan, not unto the g,.·apes of Eschol, not 
to all the riches of that land which flowed with milk and honey, but first of all 
should bring us into the wilderness! Your experience helps you to understand this. 

The wilderness may be considered thus-when God is about to save a man he 
ti·st of all brings him into a state of spiritual destitution. A particnlar man thinks 
imself rich and increased in go0tls, and that he has need of nothing; talk to him 

a\out a natural man, and he is iu,mltecl; if yon were to tell him what you feel yom
se r, why, he says he is as good as his neighbours; he docs not know that he has 
ver~ much to confess when he is on his knees•, indeed, he hardly sees the use of 
con,, • k essmg unto God. If such as he clo not get to heaven at last, he docs ll'lt 
. now who will. Rut when God mrans to h:wc merry upon such a man as th:1t, 
1nstead of having every virtue and all slrc1wth, on a sudden lie finds himself with
~nt one good thing to rccommmul him to ui11; aud, worse thau this, he lirnls h1' h:is 
~: strength to perform a good act. "Oh!" saith he, ., I once ,thong·ht l ('onl,l 
~t and believe whenever I pleased, now all my strength is gone, my heart is 
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hard, and I can scarce compel a tear to flow. I imagined that in tho last monic t 
of my life I could say, '0 God! ha\·e mercy upon me,' and I should be saved. 

11 
n 

I find faith to be quite another thing from what I thought it-. was. Now '1 ow 
stripped, my comcli)less is departed, the sound of my music is brought low; no,;r 
mnft robe m~·sclf m sackcloth, and cast dust upon my head ; my soul is spirituall 
shut up, I find no food, nothing comes from within, and nothing comes from witl 
out." This state of spiritual destitution is set forth by this wilderness state. • 

1\foreo\·er, by the wilderness, doubtless, is meant ajfiiction, for full often, when God 
means to bring a man to himself, he sends affliction upon him. This affliction is as th 
shepherd's black dog with which he brings his wandering sheep back to him. Af~ 
fliction comes howling after us and biting at om· heels, and then we fly away to 
Christ. How many there arc among you that were first brought to repentance by 
the loss of your property, or the death of some one dear to you. If everything had 
gone on smoothly, the stream would have wafted you along down to the gulf of black 
des pair ; but on a sudden the flood boiled around you, and the tempest gathered 
around your devoted head, and then you cried unto God in your trouble, and your losses 
were more than recompensed,andyour soul was saved,and your God was found. Happy 
you that lose a fortun·e to find a Saviour ! Blessed burial that-the burial of a friend; 
for then we find our own souls, and are brought to find the Lord Jesus Christ. We 
have many of us great cause to bless that rough right hand of God which has smitten 
so sternly, but which has always been moved with love whenever it hath given us a 
blow. 

Farther, I think this wilderness may mean not only spiritual destitution and af. 
fliction, but also loneliness. When God means to save a man, he always makes that 
man to feel himself to be all alone. There was a time with me, I know, when I went 
up to the house of God, and I knew not whether there was any one there while the 
sermon was being delivered. I seemed to be shut up in a black wall of men and 
women, while the minister's eye seemed to be looking down into my soul. I believed 
the good man meant me; I could not think he had reference to anybody else. I was 
always seeking solitary places for prayer, and loved not society, but to draw near to 
God in prayer and tell him my wants, an'd ask for mercy. It is a happy sign when 
the Divine Hunter singleth out one from the herd. He cometh out and looketh 
round and singleth out his pre.v, and hunts him, until at last he brings him down and 
carries him home rejoicing. The deer when wounded retires to weep and bleed and 
die alone, and so, too, all hearts when wounded love shady solitudes that they may 
weep alone before God. " I will allure her, and bring her into the wilderness." 

One more picture, and I think I shall have described this wilderness suflicien~ly 
plain. Can you picture for a moment yourself as taken away on a sudden and earned 
by some giant hand swiftly through the air and deposited in the midst of the De~ert 
of Sahara ? You look around you, and there is nothing to be seen that can afford 
you hope. No sign of tra"'.eller. Above you is the burning v~ult of he_aven, and the 
furnace sun sendincr forth its fire upon you. Beneath you 1s the and sand. No 
track or traYeller. 

0 

At first you rush pn, hoping soon to find the desert's verge and 
Lo escape. Night succeeds day, all(l in the thick darkness you still travel on, ,fear 
and ho,ic to,,.ether winn-ing your feet. Day dawns again, but you are as far fron1 ho1-,e a~ eYe; and I ea(; imarrine that, with your throat parched and with your soot 

, " d "Los melted within you you would cast yourself down upon the sand, an cry, . ' 
Ju:;t, lost!" Aud' your words would come back to you again from the bm·nn;~ 
Lca,·en abo\·e you, and you would be the complete picture of despair-lost, lost, lo~ • 
Al!d yet Uus is where God brin"~ the man that he means to save. He puts lun; 
int0 sudt a position that above him seems to be an angry God; beneath hii_n_a dc~cid 
c,1 sin, and not a glimpse of hope. And he lies down hopeless and despmnng·, •~1,r 
eries, "Lost, lost, lost!" 1\'fy hearer, art thou in 8Uch a position P Then rem_~1\:t 
the Sou of 1\'fan has come to seek and to save that which was lost, and thou :u J he 
the one he rnme ta save. He will never be disappoiuted. Those he came to save 
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ivill save ; and he will save thee, and thou shalt be brought in, and thou shalt see his 
rm·e and rejoice in his mighty salvation, in the day when he shall come in the glory 
or'his Father and nil his holy angels with him. 

III. But note the next division of the passage-Gon's lIATCHLESS CONSOLA.TIONS. 

Does he bring her into the wilderness that she may be the prey of the vultures, or 
that the jackals may devour her P Oh, no! He brings her there that he may 
"speak comfortably to her." You see how the two things go together. There is a 
precious golden band in the text, a band which neither death nor hell can ever shat
ter. which, like a sacred rivet or heavenly link, binds the two sentences together. 
"I 'will bring her into the wilderness "-that is true, we know-" and I will speak 
comfortably to her," that is true also. The two are linked together, and cannot be 
separated. Those that are brought into such a wilderness as I have described, shall 
bear the comforting words of Jehovah speaking to their hearts. 

Now, with regard to these comforts I would remark that they are sure comforts. 
We may take the words, "I will," which stand at the beginning of the verse, as re
lating to each clause in the whole verse, and therefore we may read it, " I will 
speak comfortably to her." Therefore we have, first of all, sure mercies-" I will." 
As good old Joseph Irons used to say of the potent shalls·and wills, "Our shalls 
and wills are impotent and impracticable, but God's sltalls and wills are omnipo
tent." Rath he said it, and shall it not be done P Rath he decreed it, or promised 
it and shall it not stand fast P Now, rest assured, poor soul, that whatever may 
n~t be or whatever may be, if thou art brought into the wilderness God will assuredly 
speak comfortably to thee. It may be a long while thou hast to wait ; but though 
the promise tarry, wait, for the time shall come, it shall not fail. In due season he 
shall remember thee, and will not forget thee in thy low estate, for his mercy en
dureth for ever, and his faithfulness knows no end. He will remember thee, and will 
" speak comfortably " to thee. 

And then we may note, again, that they are not only sure consolations, but divine 
consolations. " I will speak comfortably to her." Jlllany ministers have tried what 
they could do, but they have done nothing. I have never learnt so much of my own 
trouble as when I have tried to comfort someofGod'striedonesinpreaching. I have 
tried, sometimes, in my sermons, to put in a little honey on purpose for them, but, 
somehow, that honey seems to ferment and become sour, and they cannot feed upon· 
it. I have talked with them, and done all I could to comfort them; and, sometimes, 
I have had to turn them over to my brethren in the eldership, and they have done 
their best and failed. And, now, what shall I say then, Lord P Thy poor servant 
can do nothing here; wilt'thou do it, Lord? Thou, who art the Comforter, take 
(hem by the hand and " speak comfortably " to them. If thou speak they cannot 
refuse to hear, and then shall they indeed be comforted. Oh, poor, tried soul, is 
~ot this a rich promise, indeedP "I will speak comfortably to her." He will not 
lend thee an angel or minister, merely, but he will speak himself-" I will speak 
comfortably to her." 

The third remark I make upon these consolations is, that they are effectual conso· 
lations. The Hebrew bears the interpretation, "I will speak to her lteart." ,v e 
speak to your ears: God speaks to your heart. Oh, what speaking that is, when 
God speaks right from his heart into our hearts! Some of us have felt this at times. 
We have found the Word of God to well up, as it were, from him; and then, as it 
ha~ welled up, it has gone down deep into our hearts, and we have been made to 
drink of it to the very full. "I will speak to her heart." Poor soul, if thou art 
brought into the wilderness God will effectually comfort thee. He has effectually 
convicted thee-he will effectually console thee. If he has brought thee into 
the Wilderness he will as surely bring thee into the Canaan of faith and joy, just as 
he has brought thee into the wilderness of humility and sore distress. " I will speak 
comfortably to her," 
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I remark, in the next place, that these consolations are not only sure, divine a d 
effectual, but, t.hey are full. "I will speak comfortably to her." What large ,~ord 
of comfort these are which God addresses to his people

0

! He pardons them he jus/ 
fics them, he sanctifies them, he preserves them, he upholds them, ho preve~ts then: 
h~ brings them safe at )ast; an~ all this he speaks home to tl~e heart of the poor: 
tried, and tempted soul m -th,~ w1ld~rness,_ and thus he makes 1t '.' rejoice with joy 
unspeakable and full of glory. It 1s not m my power, my dear friends, to speak to 
your hearts, I can only speak to the ear; but let me repeat some of those thino-s 
which God speaks when he speaks to foe heart. "Come, now, let us reason togethe~. 
though your sins be as scarlet I will make them as wool ; thoun-h they be red lik~ 
crimson they shall he white as snow." ff I, even I, am he that blitteth out thy ti-ans
gression for mine own sake, and will not remember thy sin." ff Whosoever will Jet 
him come, and take of the water of life freely." " Him that cometh unto me I ~ill 
in no wise cast out." ff For he is able to save them to the uttermost who come uuto 
God by him, seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for them." Here are rich 
promises of pardon. Thus God speaks ; then anon he says, "A new heart will I give 
thee, and a right spirit will I put within thee ; I will write my law in thy heart and 
will put my law into thy inward parts." And when he has made a promise of ~cep
tance, how sweetly he s·peaks of the trials and troubles of this world :. ff Let not your 
heart be troubled, neither Jet it be afraid; ye believe in God, believe also in me." 
And how joyously does he tell his people, " In the world ye shall have tribulation. 
but be of good cheer, I have overcome the world." And how comfortably does h; 
remind bis people that, come what may, they shall still be secure: ff When thou 
passest through the rivers I will be with thee; and through the floods, they shall not 
overflow thee. ,vhen thou goest through the fire thou shalt not be burned; neither 
shall the flame kindle upon thee." And then he goes on, when his poor people think 
he can hardly remember them: ff Can a woman forget her sucking child, and not have 
compassion on the son of her womb ? Yea, they may forget, yet will I never forget 
thee." And then, lest even this should be ofno avail, he says, ff The mountains shall 
depart, and the hills be removed, but the covenant of my love shall not depart from 
thee, neither shall my face he removed, saith the Lord that hath mercy upon thee." 
ff For this is as the waters of Noah unto me; for, as I have sworn the waters of 
Noah should no more go over the earth; so have I sworn that I would not be wroth 
with thee nor rebuke thee." Truly have I said, when I remarked that this consola
tion is full, and well doth one of our poets express the whole sentiment, when he 
says-

"What more can he say, than to you he hath said
You who uuto J csllil for refuge have fled P" 

We have a Bible that cannot be enlarged; we have promises that cannot be extended; 
we have blessings that. cannot be exaggerated; and imagination's utmost stretl 
could not make us conceive of anything beyond. And, oh ! may God, who l(a 
brought you into the wilderness of sore trouble, bring each one now present m 
his comfortable presence, that you may know that he himself thus speaks comfortably 
to you. 

IV. And now I close by coming back to the first clause of the text, to meditate on 
the SWEET PERSUASIONS with which God draws us to himself: ff I will allure her, I 
will allure her." Now, there are many present very much afraid they are not 
converted, because they have not had a thunder-and-lightning experience; they were 
not converted in stormy weather; they had not the terrors of the law, and th~ 
shakings over hell's mouth. They ham read of John Bunyan and his desperate fears. 
They can say they ba'l'e felt their need of a Saviour, and felt, their sin. The accoun:~ 
they ha,·e Leard uf the tenors of hell hnve been so impreKsccl upon t_hem, th~t th~fl 
Lave foar0,l that they could not be Go<l.'s people. Read our text; 1t rnys, _I ct1 . 
allure her." It does not say, I will drive her; it does not say, I will drag her ( it ;;s 
not even say, I will compel her; no, it does not say, I will make her to rnn mto e 
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wilderness for fem· of me. No: "I will allnre her." What does this mean? I 
cannot explain it better than by a very simple figure. I see the fowlers come some
times on to our common. I saw a man with a robin redbreast in a cage. This poor 
]ittle bird was made to sing, and so tried to decoy other birds from the sky. The 
fowler was luring birds; catching them by the lure. Oh! my brethren, this is how 
God brings many of his children to himself. We have been wild birds ; he converts 
us by his grace, and puts us into the cage of the pulpit, and so it is he makes us sing 
away as best we can, and lure poor sinners to come to the Divine Fowler, Jesus 
Christ. I wish we could sing better. I would I were a better decoy, that I might 
bring more to Jesus. Many a sister has been a decoy to her brother; many a wife 
bas lured her husband to Christ. Yon cannot drag them, but yon may lure them. 
All that yon can do is, in your daily life, and in your house, or wherever else you may 
meet with poor worldlings, to lure them to Christ by letting them hear how sweetly 
you sing and see how happy you are, even while you are, as they say, a poor caged 
bird. Let them see how sweetly you enjoy your precious liberty, and can seek with 
all earnestness to bring them to Christ too. 

There is another figure. "I will allure her." When your little children begin to 
walk, they are set up by the side of the table. They are quite frightened, they have 
hardly tried their little legs yet. The nurse desites that they may walk a little way. 
Well, what doth she do? She holds out an apple or a sweetmeat to tempt it, and it 
tries to come, but it is ready to fall; and the mother's finger is held out, and the 
child is supported. It rests a moment, and it is lured on again with some toy or 
some picture, something that tempts it on ; and thus it learns to walk. You say 
that I ought not to use such simple figures. Nay, but I ought. It is used in 
Scripture. " I taught Israel to go, taking him by the arms," just as some father 
would take a little one by the arms, and let its feet just lightly touch the groU11ci. 
He condescendeth thus to speak, and surely I may do so. May not a man speak 
thus with his fellows? Yes; surely this is the way in which God brings many 
of his children to Christ. He lures them ; he does not thunder forth or frigh!en 
them, but tempts them on by mercies and baits of heavenly pleasure, and so are they 
brought to the cross of Christ. Some have been lured by the sweetue~s of the cha
racter of Christ. 'fhey have taken his yoke upon them, because he is " meek and 
lowly in heart," and they have found rest to their scnils. Others have been lured 
with the blessings of religion. They have said, " Her ways are ways of pleagantness, 
and all her paths are p'aths of peace," and have said, "I will go with you." l'/Iany 
have been lured by the prospect of heaven and the joy which has been set before 
th_em, and they have counted their lives as less than noth""ncr. • order that they 
might undergo the reproach of Christ, and then inherit his ' Do not be cast 
down becaus~ you had not this terrible experience. Perha : u arc among those 
~ho!11 _God did sweetly lnre. Anrl thus I conclude my discourse, by bidtling ev2ry 

1
hristian here to go forth and endeavour to lure poor souls to Christ. Xow ju~t 

t~e-~· that face of !ours that is ~o lo1~g· aud so doleful. Y 0~1 are not luring souls to 

0 
nst, quite the rever~e; 1ou will ~nve them away: Now Jnst take away, I beseech 

Y ll, that constant habit of murmurmg· urn! grnmblmg· ::it everything- uml evervbo<ly. 

1me, take your harp down _from the wi!lo\~~• and sing us one of the songs oi• Zion'. 
se!t us hav~ no more gromung; that will fnghten away the poor wild birds. They 
Id you~· nnsery, and how can the,r be )urcd to come when they sec _Yon so unhappy·~ 
not°-think that the long face~ of Gods people do a good deal o! misehid'. l see 

8 
t~ing to cause them, but just the reverse. "'hat does J csus stw ? " Be ye not 

c~ui:e hypocrites, for they are of a sad countenance." I should not· like to have a s:t,l 
"llutenance, for fear any man should think me a hypocrite. What does he say tig·ain? 
do } thou, when thou fastest, anoint thine head and wash thy face." Of Jourse 
Wo \ tn other occasions, but even when fasting take care to do it. Do not let the 
let\rl ling kno~v you are !'asting·; if you have ~roubles, ke:p them with/n yon, do uot 

Ill know it. Let !mu see a happy exter10r. In tlus way yott will aUnrc him 
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to. C'hri~t : and !akc care, by t_h~ gcntl_cncss and l'.indncss ~f your conversation, to 
brmg 1nm to tbmk of tl_iat rchgton winch ~1e has luthcrt_o re~ecte?· _I have heard it 
related of some Methodist, that after prayrng a long wlnle tor lus wife's conversion 
he threatened to beat her if she were not converted in a certain time. I believe sh ' 
was not. Instead of tempting them and alluring them, there are some who if the; 
do not rz;o t-0 t:he length of physical force, nevertheless seem as if they wou'!d bully 
others to Clmst. They would speak to them so sharply and sternly. There is never 
any good done with this. There are more flies caught with honey than with vinegar 
nnd more souls brought to Christ by sweet words than sour and bitter ones. Let 
our conversation be like that of Christ-" holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from 
sinners "-and then, added to this, let us have a heavenly cheerfulness about us 
which will lead others to see that, though onr religion takeH away from us the 
pleasures of the wicked, it gives us something so much the better that Watts was 
right when be said-

" Rell~ion never we.s designed 
To make our pleasures less." 

Go and lure others to come to Christ. And may God the Holy Spirit bless each 
one of ~·ou ! If in the wildemess, may he speak comfortably to you • if hardened in 
your sin, may he bring you into, the wilderness; and if he bath' already spoken 
romfortably to you, may he help you to speak comfortably to others ! 

OUR STRENGTH. 
llY TIIE REV. JAMES SMITH, OF CHELTENHAM, 

« As the man is so is his strength."-Judges vili, 21. 

TRllSE were the words of the kings ofMidian, when requesting Gideon to put them to 
death himself, that so they might be quickly despatched. But the words contain a gene
ral truth. Physically, the man's strength is according to his age, health, and disci
pline. And so in reference to religious matters. The natu;ral man has only natural 
strength ; but the spii-itual man has spiritual strength. Yet the strength of spi
ritual men differs, there are degrees ; and so the strength of the same man varies, at 
different times and under different circnmstances. As our age is, so is our strength: 
the new-born babe has but little strength; the young child has more; but the young 
man is expected to be strong. As our health is, so is our strength: some are weak 
and sickly, and some are healthy and strong. As our temperament is, so is our 
stren!!'th : some ~imid and nervous, others are courageous and hor,eful. As our 
discipline is, so .. }:!,t strength : the soldier must be drilled and exercised;_ the 
wrestler and the ' ust be taught and trained. As the state ef tlte k~art 1s, so 
is our Etrengih : if carnal, we are like Ephraim, who was called a s~l! dove, 
without heart ; if backsliding, we are like Samson, when he lost his hair; if deeply 
spiritual, we shall be like Paul, whom nothing could daunt, but who could do all 
things through Christ strengthening him. Spirituality, therefore, is of the greatest 
importance ; for as our spirituality is, so is our strength to res.ist S11;tan-to overcom~ 
the v-orld-to crucify the flesh-to put off the old man with his de~ds-to be;1 

afflictions-and to work for God and souls. Is a man strong? He will underta : 
to do much, to do many things, to do difficult things. He will attem~t irea 
acbieYements · he will persevere in what he begins; he will overcome his foes; 
he will rnaste; his difficulties ; he will triumph and be crowned. It is folly for us 
to complain of weakness, except we seek grace, and use means, that we may_gro;, 
regain our health, be recovered from our backsliding, and so become strong: iil !he 
Lord, and in ibe power of his might. In vain do we look for strength, but from . e 
renewing of the Holy Spirit, and the deepening of our sanctification. It is tff in· 
dwelling of the Spirit, and his gracious operations, that make us strong.:M th! 
bad more holioes~, and more of the Spirit of God, we i,hould be 11tronge1·, ay 
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Lord strengthen us with all might, by his Spirit, in the inner man, that we may b0 
no more children, but become strong men, and by our strength glorify the Lord. 

Carry the idea to Jesus: as he is, so is his strength. As he is one with Gori, 
really and truly God, his strength is omnipotent, unchangeable, and eternal. To 
him all things are possible. The God-man has the strength of God and man united 
in bis glorious person, and that strength he employs for us. Bu.t he will employ it 
wisely, for our good and his own glory-he will employ it lovingly, as our circum
stances require~he will employ it holily, so as to secure our sanctification-and he 
will employ it according to his word, making it perfect in our weakness. It is a 
roercy to feel our weakness, otherwise we should not value the strength of Jesus ; 
and it is well that we are required to make use of strength, or we should not apply to 
Jesus to strengthen us with strength in our souls. But for the strength of Jesus 
we must fail; but by his strength we can do and suffer all things. His own arm 
wrought our salvation, effects our deliverance, and will sustain us under all our 
troubles. On that arm we may lean, and by that arm we shall be led and defended, 
until we arrive at our Father's house. Precious Saviour! to thy strength I look, on 
thy promises I rely, and on thy faithfulness I depend ! Thou shalt lead me by thy 
right hand, guide me with thine eye, and at last place me before thy face for ever. 
Holy Spirit, daily renew me in the spirit of my mind, revive my graces, increase my 
spiritual strength, that I may work for Jesus, win souls for God, defeat Satan in 
every engagement, and meet the last enemy without fear or trepidation ! My 
Heavenly Father, thou hast commanded my strength; strengthen, I beseech thee, 
that which thou hast wrought in me, and make me strong in the Lord, and in the 
power of his might, for thy mercies' sake ! 

SERMONS TO THE CHURCHES. 
:SY BEV, F. WAYLAND, D.D, 

THE PERILS OF RICHES. 
'Ilut they that will bo rich, fall into temptation, and a snare, and into many foolish and hurtful 

lus\s. whi~h drown mon in destruction and perdition, For the love of money is the root of all evil: 
winch while snmo coveted after, they have erred from the faith, and pierced themselves through 
IVlth many BOl'rows. But thou, 0 mau of God, tlee these things.'' -1 Timothy vi. U, 10, 11, 

I~ has long since been wisely remarked, that our greatest moral dangers arise, not from 
cl1rect hut indirect temptations. When we are solicited to violate a plain commandment 
of Christ, conscience promptly gives the alarm, and we turn away from the sin with abhor
rence. When, however, the evil consists in doing in excess what can be innocently done 
0?(Y_within limits; when conduct, perhaps harmless to others, p1mtlyzes our moral sensi
bilities and disqualifies us for the discharge of duty; when the motives which at first im
pelled us may be insensibly exchanged for others which calm reflection wotud instantly 
pronou?ce to be wrong, we frequently pass, without heeding it, the boundary which sepa
~ate_s v1rtu~ from vice, and the voice of conscience is hardly recognized until the chains of 
nbttaro riveted upon us,'and we are fully committed to a course of ill-.doing. 

L To no. s~bject does this remurk more empbaticnlly apply thun to the pursuit of wealth. 
te abo~r 1s imposed upon us as one of the conditions of health nnd enjoyment, nay, of exis-

ncc itself. "If a man will not work, neither shall he e~t," said an Apostle. \Ve arc, more
~vo_r, commanded not only to do with our might whatever our hand firnleth to do, hut to 
I'~ 1f all things moderate in our desires, temperate, and self-denying. But this conrse of 
1 c eads, by necessity, to increased possessions. The increase of possessions opens new 
avenues ~a.temptation; it spreads before us allurements unknown to poverty, ancl discloses 
op~rtumt1~s for accumulation clustering thickly just on the other side of the line of 
~er cct rectitude, Hence the Scriptures so freqnently 1\thnouish us ai;ainst these incyitaulc 
lo~ngcrs. Wo are tnught that the love of wealth is, in its rn,ture, at variance with the 
ci:• ~~ God, for covetousness is idolatry; and that, unless we forsake houses and bnds for 
"th18 8 sako, we cannot bo his disciples. In tho solemn and impressive words of the text, 

___ oy that will bo rich, fall into temptation, and a smu·e, ancl into many foolish and hurtful 
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lusts, which drown men in destruction and perdition. l<'or the love of money is tho i·oot, 
of all evil : which while some have coveted after, they hnvc erred from tho faitb, and 
pierced themselves through with many sorrows. llut thou, 0 man of God, flee tlicec 
thin~s." 

If such be the dangers of riches, it is our duty to meditate upon them with deep atton. 
tion. To aid you in this moral labour is tbc o~jcct of the ,present discourse. 

I. Suffer us, in the first place, to set before :you some of the dange1·s which surround tbe 
a~quisitio11. of wealth. 

In order to apprehend this subject the more adequately, let us commence with the obvi. 
ous truth, that the right of property rests on the self-evident axiom, that EVERY l\IAN 
HAS A RIGHT TO HIMSELF. His powers of body :md his faculties of mind were bestowed 
upon him by his Creator, and no created power can revoke the grant. These energies of 
body and faculties of mind e,·ery man may use as he will, provided only he obey the Jaws 
of God, and violate no right of his neighbour. It is on this foundation that the doctrine 
of lrn~11an accoun~ability rests. For .e~ery thought and word and ac~ion of our lives every 
one of us must g1yc account. llut tms account could never be reqmred, unless every man 
were perfoctly 1 ree, provided he violated no right of bis neighbour, to think and speak and 
act as be pleased. 

Sc<'ondly. A man, under the condition just suggested, is at perfect liberty to employ bis 
faculties, hotb of body and mind, in the creation of value, or, as it is commonly called, 
wealth. Ry the use of his powers, in obedience to the laws qf nature, a product is created 
which did not before exist. It ow€s its existence in its present form to the exercise of these 
faculties, or, in common language, to his labcur. If the labour bad not beCJi put forth, the 
product could not have €xisted. This product, whatever it be, is tbe exclusive property of 
the man by whom it has been brought into existence. If the original material and the 
means of production are bis own, the whole of tbe product is the property of the pro
ducer. If the materials and the means of production belonged to another, the product 
must Le equitably divided between the capitalist and the labourer. But whatever be the 
portion earned by the labourer, whether the whole or a part of the product'created, it 
is all exclusively bis own. It is the reward which God has bestowed upon him for obedi
ence to the laws of bis creation. 

The productiveness of the earth has been ordained in perfect harmony with the laws of 
human Jabour. We cannot exist without food, clotb,ing, and shelter. These wantsofmnn 
may be fully supplied from the bosom of the soil, but they are not furnished spontaneouely. 
We must Jabour to procure them, and tbey are yielded to us on no other condition. " By 
tbe sweat of thy face thou shalt eat thy bread," is the original-enactment. It has never 
been repealed, and the Lawgiver enforces it with adequate penalties. It is thua that tho 
labour of every day provides for the wants of every day. Because the labour has be~n our 
own, we are entitled to its results, for the sustentation of our lives, and the production of 
our individual happiness. . 

But the relation between human labour and the prouuctiveness of the earth may be still 
further considered. If the use of our physical power has been directed by skill, the oarth 
will yield far more than will suffice for tbe supply of our daily wants. An annual_ surplus 
will remain after every rational want is gratified, and this surplus may be us1;d to mcre~f 
the productiveness of the succeeding year. Thus it is that, by,the union o_f wdustry Wl~ 

1 

frugality, wealth is created. It is clearly the will of God that c11cb gene!ation should lea,.: 
tlie world richer than it found it, and better adapted to yield a larger increase. T~ue ~ 
is that the earth which once possessed nothing but capabilities, is now covered with t : 
variolll! forms of' wealth, and every means for the production of human happiness •. Ln;. 
and sea mountain and valley forest and prairie, t.hc soil that we tread on, the mme c 
neath a~d the atmosphere ar~und us, are all rendered subservient to the well-bei~g of roan, 
Had we obeyed the laws of our Creator, and had sin with its results been bamshed ~-oDl 
our world, tbe whole earth would long since have been again transformed into a para isc, 
and suffering and want bave been no more known among the children of men. 1 11 

It is too obvious to need remark, that the surplus which remains after our wants ha~e it 
0 

supplied, is our own, just as much as any part of om· prouuct. No one without i~JU~ 1\ 
can take from us one part more than another, uuless hd pay us a satisfoctor~ eqmva ~c-: 
Again, our product may be perishable and its value depreciate, or ll part of it be 11:;~c~ 
Jat,cd. lnaswuch as the whole produd is our own, and no ono eillo has the som 
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of a right over it, the loss must, by necessity, fall upon ourselves, and we ourselve! must 
bent· it. So, on the other h1rnd, our product may increase in value. This additional value, 
for the samo reason, is our own jnst as much as the original product, and to take from us 
thi• part of our property without an equivalent, is just as wicked as to deprive us of any 
othor. It is all our own, the result directly or indirectly of onr own labour, and every 
portion of it is equally guarded by the same moral law of the Creator. 

All this is simple and easily understood, and were wealth accumulated on no other 
principles, our moral nature would be in little danger from increased possessions. But it 
unfortunately happens that, by the increase of wealth, the love of wealth is rendered more 
intense. Great possessions, by opening new avenues to gain and presenting new oppor
tunities for sensual and social enjoyment, expose us to some of the most seducing tempta
tions which ever beset us. The insatiate striving for more leads us to look with an evil 
eye upon the prosperity of our neighbour. As the gains of our own labour are insufficieut 
to supply our exaggerated wants, the desire springs up unbidden to apppropriate to our
selves some portion of that for which he has laboured. We covet that which is our neigh
bour's, and yet we despise the character of a thief. ,v e would not on any account take 
f~om him all his possessions. We would not pick his pocket of a shilling, or break into 
his house and rob him of his spoons. We might, however, take great pains to accomplish 
an exchange with him, by which we should receive a full equivalent for all that we p~rt 
with, and besides this a very large amount for which we have rendered no equivalent 
whatever. We \\'Onld on no account charge him with goods which were never delivered, 
but we might be quite willing to deliver him goods of which twenty-five per cent. is useless 
adulteration, or wbich we know to be short of measure or deficient in weight. If our 
property has depreciated in value, we scruple not to charge a buyer who is ignorant of the 
market, a price which shall throw upon him the loss which belong0 wholly to ourselves. 
If, on the other hand, our neighbour's property has risen in value, we scarcely consider it 
sharp practice quietly to obtain it on snch terms as shall secure to us the additional value 
without the shadow of an equivnlent. I would not sell a forged bond, or pass a connterfeit 
bill; but I might sell a bond which I privately knew was not worth the half of ~hat I re
ceived for it, or I might offer in payment the bills of a bank which, from "information 
received," I was sure would to-morro,v be almost worthless. Accustomed to this manner 
of transfer, we may go a step further, and ourselves create the very rise and fall of prices 
of which 'we so eagerly take advantage. When the market price of an article is low, we 
may innocently purchase as much ns we think for our benefit. We thus equalize prices, 
and prevent any further depreciation. But because we may do this innocently, we may be 
tempted to go farther, and combine with others to purchase the whole supply of a neces
sary of life, that thus we ·may command the market, aud oblige our fellow-citizens to pay 
us any price which our cupidity may impose. Because we bave the power, we think we 
have the right, to wring from the labouring masses as much of their dear,bought earnings 
ns_we please, and thus enrich ourselves by impoverishing the commnnity. The talent com
mitted ,to us for the purpose of blessing m11nkind we use as an instrument of wholes!\le 
_oppression .. We thus crente that very prejudice against wealth of which we are the first 
tho complain, and bring to pass the saying of Solomon, "He that withholdeth corn, the people 
8 all curse him." 

These and a thonsand such snares beset the disciple of Christ in his effort to grow rich, 
or even to provide for the exaggerated wants of them of his own honsehold. He can only 
es~ape them by undeviating 11dherence to the Saviour's commandment, "Thou shnlt love thy 
n;'ghbour as thyself." God has given to each of us such a portion as he chose, and neither 
~ b'~ may touch a fnrthing of that which he has bestowed on another. Nay, more, we are 
t I de~ even to desire it. We may not covet his house, or his lands, or anything thnt 
8 our neighbour's. Whatever is his, be it much or little, bo it in whole or in pnrt, is 

fnth·decl and protectecl by that holy le.w which is II discerner of the thoughts and intents of 
e enrt, 

anfet ll ?Jlln make haste and delny not to keep this commnndment ; let him submit himself 
nin'da~ Ins transactions to the clearly-revcnled will of God; !\nd he may walk unharmed 
tat! 8 1111 the snares which beset tho path of him who is diligent in business. The temp
righot"s lo fraud, chicanery, and overreaching, will fall harmless at his feet. Tho smallest 
What O the most ignorant ancl unsuspecting will be as precious in his eyes llS his own. 

evor be the increasr, which God has givOII him, there will not bo found there a shilling, 
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wl,;ch the In"· of impnrtinl ,ins1 ice would awanl to another. Ilis earning~ ere ihe blessinas 
wLich his Fnther in henvPn has bestowed on his honest industry, end he may confidently 
trust that on such gains the favour of God has rested. 

I know full well the objections which can lie urged against this scriptuml law of nccumu, 
IRtion. I shall be told that the customs of trade proceed on very difterent principles, und 
that to these customs every man of business must conform. It will be snid thnt to obey 
Christ in that matter would consign onrsclvcs and our families to inevitable poverty. llo 
it so. Still I ask, what docs the Saviour rcquirn of us il we acknowledge him to be out• 
Mast.er ? If we are not willing to surrender houses and lands for his snl1c, we cannot be 
bis disciples. If we do not submit our desires to his will, how can we claim him ae out• 
Redeemer ? Doth it matter much, though we be poor in this world, if we be rich in faith 
and heirs of the kingdom that shall be revealed ? If the world lieth in wickedness and we 
wallow in wickedness ~·ith it, will a prcfession of religion save us from the condemnation 
tbat cometh upon the ungodlJ·? Is it not au honour to endure poverty for the sake of him 
who, though he was rich, for our sakes became poor, that we through bis poverty might be 
made rich? 

But I ask has it had been found that disinterested and honourable dealing commonly 
leads to poverty? How comes it then to be universally acknowledged that honesty is the 
best policy ? Industry, frugality, and undeviating integrity have always been found to 
lead with certainty to mercantile success. I know that fortunes are sometimes made, but 
I also know that they are much more frequently lost, by 1'8sh speculation, the result of all 
grasping love of gain. But let us brini:;- • this matter to a practical test. Suppose that 
every professor of the religion of Christ were known to be a man of undeviating truth and 
scrupulous conscientiousness, whose word was as good as his bond, and in whose hands the 
concerns of every man were perfectly secure, would not the disciples of Christ control the 
business of the "'orld ? \Vould not c·vcry man, whether stranger or near neighbour, select 
them as the persons with whom he would prefer to transact business ? Their success would 
oblige other men to imitate their example, and thus they would create the general neces
sity of adopting the highest standard of mercantile integrity. They would thus leaven the 
world instead of being leavened by it. The precepts of Jesus would govern the minutest 
transactions of the counting-room and banking-house, so that, in the significant language of 
Scripture, "Holiness should be written on the bells of .the horses." How vain then is the 
excuse so often pleaded, that a Christian must degrade himself to the level of covetous ll?d 
unscrupulous men, in order to achieve mercantile success. Were the disciples of Christ 
fearlessly, steadfastly, and in faith, to obey their Master, not only would they escape ~be 
perils l'<'hicb surround their peculiar position, but they would elevate the whole commumty 
to the high level of honourable and disinterested Christian morality. 

Such then are some of the perils of accuruulution, and thus can they be me~ by the 
Cbristian merchant. 1'1ietbcr lie be rich or poor, whether be be rich in youth, m me~• 
hood, or mature life, is to him a matter of secondary importance. His firs~ conc~rn 18• 
to please the Master, and this he can do, only by adherence to the law of h1g~-m1~ded, 
disinterested, Christian reciprocjty. The rest he leaves with God. I1;1 su~cess or m _failure, 
the great object of his life is to please bis Father who is in heaven. His daily labour is~ se!• 
vice to Christ. His daily warfare with temptation strengthens his virtue, confirms him 1~ 
all goodness and in an eminent degree prepares him for that world where the crown ° 
righteousne~s is given to all who have triumphed over the sin which so easily besets them. 

Here, however, let me caution the young believer against a roe~ on '_"hieh very manJ 
have made shipwreck. Thouab he should obey the rule of the Saviour 1n the manner 
Lis accumulatiou, yet too eag;r a desire for immediate success may entangle him in~ sn~e 
hardly less hurtful. Feeling deeply the need of capital, he is tempted to re-invest bis go!DB 

with an avidity which puts far away into the future all the claims of religion and benflevot 
Jenee. The command of God is •· Honour the Lord with thy substance, and with the ,rs t 
fruits of thy increase." In too 'great baste to be rich, be determines to devote the firSt P;1\ 
of bis life to accumulation, that, in old age, he may have the more.to_ consecrate to The 
service of God. Of this device of the adversary let the young Christmn bewa;e. bi' 

0
• 

cluly of devoting our possessions to Christ, belongs to all times and all places. It 1i O ignll 
tory pn us as much at the commencement as at the close of our probation. T ~:-mnnl 
ulforing saved by self.denial from the scanty salary of the clerk, or earned by the addi ~~nt 
toil of ihc young mechanic, or withheld from some rare investment by the young mere ' 
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w•Y boa richer gift, in the eight of God, than the world-renowned benefaction of the agecl 
willionnaire. Ifosides, it is only by commencing early in life the consecration of our sub
stance unto God, that we can establish the habit of benevolence. While we postpone the 
diechnrge of our duty until we have become wealthy, the love of gain is insensibly acquir
ing strength, we liston to the claims of benevolence with less and less sensibility, and at 
Inst become deaf to the voice of humanity. When we are able to give without the smallest 
self-denial, the disposition to give has periahed, and we huve been transformed into the very 
inisers w horn once we thoroughly despised. 

Were it necessary, I might here explain the connection which God bas established 
between habitual benevolence and financial ability. Time would fail were I to consider the 
,ubiect at large. I will only remark that this very habit, above all others, cultivates that 
cnlm equanimity on which soundness-of jadgment so materially depends. Men commonly 
foil from one of two causes. They either timidly shrink from a rea.,onable risk, or, allured 
bv the promise of extraordinary gains, peril their all in too hazardous investments. vVe 
are best preserved from both these dangers, by ever considering our property as a talent 
committed to us by God, which we are bound to use for the benefit of humanity, Our 
personal interest then ceases to agitate us, and we act as stewards to whom a trust has been 
committed. Thus, exempted from the bias both toward timidity aud rashness, we esti
mate a risk at precisely its true value, the surest test of financial skilL In this manner 
the promise is fulfilled which follows the precept I just now quoted. "Honour the Lord 
with thy substance and with the first fruits of all thy increase; so shall thy barns be filled 
with plenty, and thy presses shall burst out with new wine." • 

JI. But suppose the disciple of Christ to have pursued bis calling in obedience to the hw 
of reciprocity, and that not a dollar of bis estate has been soiled by meanness or dis
honesty. He may have given of his increase, so that, thus far, he has escaped the charge of 
avarice. God bas smiled upon the labour of his hands, and has blessed him with ample means 
for the supply of every reasonable want, both of himself and bis children. He believed it 
bis duty to make provision for those committed to his charge. This duty is accomplished; 
what shall be do next ? The question presents itself, how much may be in the fear of Goel 
accumulated, and how much longer may he rightfully continue in the pursuit of wealth? 
Sholl be labour on for the gold that perisheth until death surprises him, or shall he devote 
the remainder of his life to the service of God and humanity ? Here is the temptation to 
the man of middle age. • 

I am well aware that this question may sound strangely to most of you. I fear that 
many a disciple of Christ' has lived until his eye bas grown dim and his natural force abated, 
without ever asking it. On this very rock we fear that thousands are at this moment 
making shipwreck of faith. It is obvious that the man of business bas no more ri~t to 
li~e unto himself than the clergyman, the missionary, the martyr, or tbe apostle. The 
prmciples which govern the life of a Christian are not affected by his calling; they arc the 
~me olways and everywhere. Christ died for the one as much as for the other, aud the 
titlo of both to the heavenly inheritance is verified by the s,1me sign: they live not unto 
themselves, but unto him who loved them and gave himself for them. 

But let a man ignore all this, and claim that he has a right to live unto himself, and he 
eh.noses tho path which leads to the chambers of spiritual death. Tile opportunity is 
nflorded him to spend the remainder of bis life in the direct service of Christ, or in the 
~b~u~· for accumulation. He cilooses the !utter, and it soon becomes his ruling passion. 

ehgi_on, from being an active principle, becomes n matter of form. He mo.y attend the 
W?rsh1p of the sanctuary with business-like punctuality, but his soul ilolds no communion 
;vith God. As his wealth increases, his love of it becomes lllorc intense and absorbing-. 

0
r~tments are so precious that he has nothing to spal'c for the cause of Christ. The cry 

H· distress, that once aroused ilis whole soul to sympathy, now falls on his ell.I' unileedcd . 
• 19 moral perceptions are obscured. Arts of gain which be once scorned, he now practise•• 

wit~ avidity. At last, professing the religion of the blessed Jesus, and holding the wu,t 
0
~ odox of creeds, he is transformed into a grasping miser. Yet he is hardly aw,u·o 

0 
btlk~ change thnt has passed upon him. His brethren foster his delusion, for iustcau of h!· ~ ing, tiley flatter him, for they know thnt he is very rich. Thus, cursed with spir\tual 1T Dess, he is drawing near to the judgment-scat with II lie in his right band. 

nn 1 b~ man dies and appears before God. What evidence has lie left behind him that he is 
ieir of henven P 'l'be benthen ilnve not rend the message of salvation from lliblcs which 
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hP- h•s scattered abroad. No savage tribe lias henrd of the love of Christ from tho lips of 
n herald whom he has sent forth. The poor have not been warmed by the flecco of hie flock 
11or hns his cheering voice or liberal hand caused the heart of Uic widow or the orphun t~ 
lcnp for jo~·. Nny, his life lrns been an offence; for multitudes, taking his exnmple 118 an 
exponent of the religion of J csus, have resolved that they will have nothing to do with it, 
An asterisk is prefixed to his name on the bool1s of his church, Thenewspnpers announce 
the <lcuth of the senior member of n very respectable firm. l\fen on 'Cbnngo discuss witlt 
interest the question how much he wns worth, nnd this question answered, be passes nway 
froi,1 the thon~hts of the lh•ing, and is remembered no more for ever. Such is the end of 
liim that loyct.h up treasure for himself, and is not rich toward Goel. 

A notlier <lisciple has nrnde provision for every reasonable want; it is in his power to 
consecrate his life to the service of Chri£t, but he chooses the pursuit of worldliness iu its 
more seductive form. • 

He is able to enter upon the career of soci,11 competition, and gain for himself and his 
family a position in what is fancifully termed "the best society." His modest dwelling ;8 
exchanged for a mansion that attracts the gaze of the passers-by. His drawing-rooms 
shine in costly magnificence, and are embellished by the highest efforts of artistic skill. 
His tables are loaded with every delicacy that wealth can command. His equipages nre 
remarked for the tastefulness of their construction, and the-perfection of their appoint
ments. His entertainments boast an extravagance from which nobles would draw back, 
an<l they arc crowded with all that is distinguished in talent or wealth, iu beauty or fashion, 
in political power or .social pre-eminence. The man bas devoted bis life to the nccomplisb. 
mcnt of bis object, and he bas accomplished it. And be must continue it, though old age 
is coming upon him, and the labour which it imposes presses heavily upon grey hairs, ex
hausted energies, and the saddened conviction that be is living in vain. He is by profession 
a disciple of that Jesus of Nazareth who had not where to lay his bead, and he regularly 
at the communion table professes that his affections are set upon things above, where 
Christ sitteth on the right band of God, But when Christ who is our life shall appear, 
will he appear with him in glory ? 

This rich man also dies and is buried, His establishment is broken up, and his equipages 
are scattered. A. prominent name is erased from the list of aspirants fol' social distin1tion. 
A house of gratuitous entertainment for the frivolous and gay is closed. Before the next 
season arrives bis name is forgotten. The widow and the orphan have not a friend the Jes~. 
The young and inexperienced have lost no counsellor. The Church of God is no longer 
paralyzed by the inflaence of bis example. Every act of his prohation has been recorded 
on high, and the man has appeared before God to render up his account for the deeds 
done in the body. . 

But it will be asked, A:re we not bound to make a suitable provision for our children P 
Is not this duty imposed upon us by the Gospel itself? We answer, Most certainly, Bot 
it is to be remembered that we are here dealing with those who have already made every 
provision needful to enable their children to enter upon a life of !ndustry_ with _th_e best 
prospect of success. \Ve have still to ask whether, having accomplished this, a d1s01ple of 
Christ may spend the rest of his life in the accumulation of wealth for those that shall 
come after him. 

We have observed that the man bas the opportunity to select the manner in which the 
maturity of his life shall be spent. He may devote it to the service of Christ or to _tl;8 
seT\'ice of his children. While we grant that not to love our children is to deny the fait 1

• 

we runst not forget our Saviour's emphatic declaration, "He that lovetb son or daughter 
more than me is not worthy of me," Here then the two things are set the one over 
against the other. We may Jive for the salvation of the world for which Christ died, or 
we may live for the purpose of leaving large possessions to our children. We ch?osp 
the latter. We love son and daughter more than Christ. Can we then be worthy of bun 

I would ask, in what manner can we so wo~th,ly provide for our children, ns by labour· 
ing to prepare them for usefulness here and happiness hereafte, ? But in w?at d~g:~: 
does large accumulation confer this pieparation ? When we have suitably c~ltivatc 1 faculties with which God has endowed them, and accustomed them to habits of t" f 
self-reliance; when we have trained them up in the nurture and admonition of the 0l; 
and provided them with the means of rendering their industry available, wealth can r~6/ t them no further service. The direct effect of large expectations is to render labour a 

9 
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unnecessary, and then repulsive. Indolent habits, with large opportunity for sensual grati
fication, constitute the most perilous condition of human probation. Hence, when the 
children of the rich rise to eminence, we consider the case exceptional, and award to them 
the praiso of ho.ving escaped tho most appalling moral dangers. The high prizes in life 
arc almost always gained by those on whom poverty has sternly yet kindly imposed the 
ncceeeity of earnest and untiring effort. To this necessity they ascribe their success, and 
the habits which it cultivated they declare to have been the source of their present happi• 
ness. Can it be wise parental love to remove from our children the necessity of industry, 
with the high-souled self-reliance and the full development of their intellectual and moral 
nature which industry so naturally fosters? 

We seem hero to he the victims of a strange.and unaccountable delusion. No man of sense 
ie ashamed to acknowledge that he was the architect of h~ own fortunes, and that by his 
own unaided effort he bas attained to independence. Nay, itis to him a matter of honest 
gratulation. Our friends so esteem it, and they delight to repeat the story of our early 
struggles, our resolute self-reliance, and their ultimate reward. We compare ourselves with 
our companions in childhood who were born to hereditary wealth. We observe, perhaps, 
with too complacent self-esteem, the difference between their course and our own. They 
grew up in indolence, were nurtured in affiuencc, yielded to the seductions of vice, and 
sank to an early and dishonoured grave. We were inured to hardship, were taught 
industry by necessity, at an early age were obliged to rely upon ourselves, and, entering 
upon life with this discipline, soon discovered the path to eminence. But with these fact« 
daily in remembrance, in the treatment of our children we reverse the principles which all 
our experience has so fully verified. We make it the business of oar lives to exclude them 
from the very conditions to which we owe our success, and surround them with the very 
perils which were fatal to our c0ntemporaries. How shall we account for so universal an 
abandonment of the lessons of reason and experie:ace? Can it be possible that we are 
honest with ourselves in this matter? May it not be the fact that under the cover of 
love to our children, there lurks concealed within us the base and miserly Jove of simple 
accumulation? 

If the perils of riches are thus alnrming, a disciple of Christ is certainly bound fre. 
quently to pause and ask himself whether it would be either wise or right to spend any 
greater portion of his life in the acquisition of wealth. It may aid him in forming his 
decision on this subject, to read the words of the Master. His teachings contain warnings 
such as these, "Lay not up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust doth 
corrupt, and where thieves break through and steal; but lay up for yourselves treasures in 
heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where tl1ieves do not break through 
n~r steal." "Take no thought, saying, ,vhat shall we eat, or what shall we dt·ink, or where
w,thal shnll we be clothed? but seek ye first the kingdom of God and bis righteousness, and 
all t~ese things shall be added to you." "Verily, I say unto you, it is easier for a camel to go 
t~ro~gh the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God." When 
his dtsciples were astonished at this saying, our Lord continued, "How hard is it for those 
who t~ust in riches to enter into the kingdom of Goel ;" and then he repeated his previous 
asse~t1on. By this be evidently intended to teach us, that it is hardly possible for us to 
be rich without trusting in riches; and to trust in 1·iches is fatal. Hear also the words of 
t~e text, in which the moral perils of wealth are most solemnly set forth: "But they that 
;,u be rich fall into temptation, and a snare, and many foolish and hurtful lusts, which 

r~wu men in destruction and perdition. For the love of monoy is the root of all evil, 
wfich while some have coveted after, they have erred from the faith, and have pierced them
se_ ves through with many sorrows. But thou, O man of God, flee these things." He who 
will meditate on these solemn admonitions, and the Word of God is filkd with them, may 
:urcly find reason to ask himself, Can I any longer, with a good conscience, devote myself 
0 the accumulation of the treasure that porisbeth ? 

t' Ill_. But it will doubtless be said, Suppose we do this, and cease from further accumula
\~n, IU what manner shall we spend tho remainder of our lives ? Tbo Gospel does not 
~ ow us to live in idleness. This is an important inquiry, and we must attempt briefly to 
answer it. 
c I here add1·ess myself to those who havo given themselves without reserve to Christ, wh_o 
c~pcct to be pardoned through his saerifieo, who have pledged themselves to obey all his 

Dltna11dmonts, and who daily pray that his will may bo done on earth even as it is done 
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in heaven. Let such R wan think for a moment upon the condition of our race more tl 
eight<-cn centuries after the Son of God by the sacrifice of himself has opcn~d wid ;~11 

gate of heaven to every one who will believe. Let him survey the hundreds of m·u· c 
etill groaning under the curse of pRganism, iu whose hearing even the nnme of the s,1 

,
1011

R 

has never yet been uttered. Let him look upon the nations nominally Christian and ob•lVioui· 
h J' • b ' tl f Ch • b ' serve . ow a _re 1g10~ ear!ng ie n~me o rist, ut moro corrupt R)ld debasing thnn pnganisin 
1t~clf, 1s pressmg with the weight of ages upon prostrate humamty. Let him then turn t 
the l~nds most favou:ed_ with th~ light of the Gospel, :1-nd reflect upon the wrongs of 

O 
~ 

press,on, the misery mfhcted by mtcmpcrance, the myrrnds of souls offered up annually l 
the gmtification of lust, the increasing godlessness of our whole population while thr 
ve!·y Churc~ of Go~ is retreating ~cfore (icr enemies, ?r compromising her principies to main~ 
tam a no~nnal Px1st.cn~c; let hnn thmk of ~11 this when he prays, Thy kingdom come, 
and he _will su:ely be 1~ no danger ~f sntformg f1·om want of employment. And, more 
than t~1s, he will b~ convm~cd t~at this world can ucver be regenerated until every disciple 
of Chris~ de_,·otes lmn~elf with !us whole soul ~o the work of its salvation. To leave it-to 
an eccles1ast1cal caste, 1s to concede that the obJect for which the Son of God died cnn never 
be accomplished. It was when the people had a mind to work that the wall of Jerusalein 
was built. And this reign of Christ can never be accomplished on earth, until every disci. 
ple is ready to forsake houses and lands for his Sdke and the Gospel's. 

But ~uppose a Christian bro~her, havin~ overcome the love of wealth, is willing to conse
crate himself to the cause of his Master, Ill what manner can he best employ himself? To 
this I might reply in general, if he be really willing to labour, the Master will soon find 
for him abundant occupation. On this subject, however, a few practical suggestions may 
not be inappropriate. 

A disciple of Christ who has resolved to Jabour no longer for accumulation, will naturally 
deliberate on the question whether he shall relinquish his business or continue in it. The 
question he must decide for himself, in view of the circumstances in which he is placed, 
and of his own particular aptitudes. 

Suppose then that a disciple of Christ, convinced that he can proceed no farther in the 
work of accumulation, resolves to release himself from secular pursuits, where shall ho 
find adequate employment? To this I answer, First, it may be his duty to enter the 
ministrv of reconciliation. For this form of Christian labour his habits of business, his 
knowledge of the world, his experience of the temptations to which men in active life nre 
exposed, his acquaintance with the ordinary modes of thought on religious subjects, and 
the subterfuges under which the neglect of religion hides itself, would confer on him pecu
liar advantages. He may not, it is true, be familiar with the knowledge of the schools; 
but, I ask, is it in the knowledge of the schools, or the knowledge of the human heart, 
that the pulpit of the present day is most palpably deficient? Is not the latter, to say the 
least, as indispensable to the preacher of the Gospel as the former ? The common complaint 
against our preaching is, that it is dry, abstract, bookish, and metaphysical, or else poetical, 
imaginative, and morally unimpressive. We prepare ourselves for the ministry by the study 
of books, secluded as far as possible from all intercourse with mankind. Wonld not the 
chnrches bail with delight a class•of preachers who had prepared themselves for their wo~k 
by a large and intimate acquaintance with men? I believe that the walks of mercantile 
and professional life could easily furnish us with ten times as many useful and acceptable 
preachers of the Gospel, as all the theological seminaries in the land. . 

If I do not mi.stake, there is at this moment, a multitude of men engaged m secu)ar 
pursuits, who in youth have silenced their convictions of duty, and have borne about with 
them ever since the painful conviction that they ought to have devoted themselves to the 
preaching of the Gospel. The prospect of worldly gain overcame the monitions of ~on• 
ecicnce; and they quieted her up braidings with the promise that when they had acqmrcd 
" competence, they would devote themselves exclusively to works of religious usefulness. 
While engaged in the bot pursuit of wealth they almost forget their ~y~one vows; J,ut 
when the hand of aflliction presses heavily upon them, or when the mflue~ces from 0 ~ 

high quicken them to spiritual life, the question addressed to the wander.mg prophe 
sounds solemnly in their ears, What doest thou here, Elijah ? Never, in the history of the 
Clrnrch, was the aid of such men so much needed as at present. Let them delay no longt 
Lo perform their vows, and, now that all things have been added to them, ~eck first t e 
kingdom of God and his righteousness. 
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Again, there 11ro others to whom tho gifb of teaching and public address has not been 
given, who nro largely endowed with administrative talents. They are capable of conduct
ing extended and complicated operations with singnlar facility and success. The services 
of euch men are greatly needed in the management of all our benevolent associations. 
Our eocieties for the promotion of religion and the relief of distress, for the reformation 
of offenders and the suppression of vice, all stand greatly in need of the labours of pious 
laymen, endowed with the talent of managing affairs. At present, from the necessity of 
the case, ministers of the Gospel are to a great extent pressed into this service. Men corn• 
plain that in this work we arc unskilful, and conduct the affairs committed to our charge 
on the principles of brotherhood rather than of business. This may be true, but we do as 
well as we can. Why do they not relieve us and assume the responsibil[ty themselves? 
They cun transact business much better than we, and we had much rather give ourselves 
to prayer and the ministry of the Word. If other men would undertake this service, they 
would enable a large number of our most useful ministers to return to their appropriate 
work, and also add greatly to the efficiency of our means for evangelizing the world. 

But when all this has been done, by far the widest field for Christian labour remains 
still unoccupied. There exists not a city, or town, or village, or neighbourhood in our coun
try, in which there mny not be found a large portion of the people nnblessed by any proper 
knowledge of the truths of religion. In our large cities this portion of our populace 
greatly outnumbers the attendants upon the sanctuary. Jr,_ fact, they have no sanctuary. 
Our churches nre built and furnished, nnd our services are conducted, for the rich ; the 
poor will not and cannot enter them. They therefore grow up stranisers to religious 
culture, either at home or abroad, and yield at once to the temptations of sensuality nnd 
vice. They spend their Sabbaths in rioting and excess, and, corrupted and corrupting, 
the infection of their example is ever drawing multitudes within the reach of its infiu. 
ence. Intemperance and licentiousness sweep them off by thousands, and yet their num
ber increases with appalling rapidity. We have Maine laws and vagrant acts, we have 
magistrates and policemen, we huvc night watchmen and day watchmen, we have prisons 
and gaols, we have houses of reformation for youth and for adults, and yet the spirit that 
worketh in t-he children of disobedience langhs at our efforts to'arrest the progress of evil. 
Intemperance increases. The tide of licentiousness is rising higher and higher, carrying 
misery and debasement into thousands of households that the world knows not of. Crime 
against both person and property multiplies beyond precedent. Poverty, squalid and de
spairing, the cause and the result of vice, nestles in every unfrequented suburb, and in 
every filthy alley. We now and thrn detect and imprison an offender. W c sometimes 
reecue from misery a single victim. But it is commonly acknowle,lgcd that, especially in 
our cities, a large portion of our population, with intellects quickened and p,1,sions in
flamed by the progress of civilization, are passing their probation under moral conditions 
vastly more awful than those of the most benighted heathen. 

Can nothing be done to arrest the progress of evil, and rescue these perishing millions 
from. I?isery here and perdition hereafter? Is there no balm in Gilead, is there no 
P~ys~c1an there ? Why then is not the health of the daughter of my people recovered ? 
Will it ever be recovered by the remedies at present administered ? Can the disease be 
cured by the erection of magnificent temples to Jesus of Nazareth, from which the poor, 
~o wh~~ he preached the Gospel, are virtually excluded ? Will the cure be effected by a 
eiv muustcrs of the Word, whose power is exhllusted in the attempt to render the teachings 

of Jesus acccptllblc to the intelligent llnd refined, tho opulent and the fastidious? Can wo 
c~~cct a reformation from our Sabbath-schools, filled us these schools frequently llre with 
c I drcn who might be instructed at home? Alas! such means us these are wholly inllde
quate to the accomplishnient of our object. An effort far more unh·ersal is required, if 
wo Would arrest the progress of iniquity, and subdue our cities and towns, nay our whole 
country, unto God. Christian men and women must give themselves indiYidually to this 
~o~k. Why should not every church in city nnd in country undertake, in the strength of 
/ "d the_couversion of the souls in its vicinity? Why should not every neighbourhood be 
~vi ~d into districts, and apportioned out o.mong tho disciples of Christ, so that each one 
suY ave _his o.pprop1·iate field of labour? The brethren who have relinquished the pur
di 1 ~~ gum for the love of Christ, would find delightful occupation in systematizing and 
sh~~cI°! efforts of this kind, aml in furnishing examples of the man11er in which the work 

e done. Oh, could the llisciplcs of Christ of cvc1·y name unite in a universal effort 
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thus to fulfil the commands of their MMter, there is not an ahnndoned ncighhourhoocl in 
the most licentious of our cities that would not he trnnsformed into n. d,velling-placo of 
righteousness; there is not a moral desert nmo11g us that would not rejoice n11d blossou1 us 
the rose. Nothing but such an effort can save us. Such an effort, by the blessing of God 
can save us. 'Why should not the effort be made P ' 

But, in the next place, there may be many of the disciples of Christ engaged in secular 
business, from which they cannot di8~ugag~ themselves, and others whoso talent is specially 
adapted to the management of large :financml operations. Such men may, nevertheless, be 
condnccd that they have 110 right to devote the rcmuinder of their lives to the purpose of 
accumulation. They have already made provision for every reasonable want, and they re. 
cogni1,e their obligation to devote their 1·emaining gains to the service of their Lord. Let 
such men continue in their calling, pursuing it with diligence and enetgy as co-workers 
with Christ. A Christian labouring thus, !lDd ceasing to accumulate, will be enabled at 
once to enter upon tl:e noblest enterprizes of benevolence. '.l.'hc poor and destitute around 
him, by judicious assistance and timely advice, may be delivered from the fear of poverty, 
by learni:ig bow to take care of themselves. The ignorant, near and afar ofl; may through 
bis liberality be blessed with the means of education. The Gospel planted by bis labours 
may gladden the heart of many a wanderer iu the wide-spreading west, and thus tbo 
foundation of coming empires be established upon the principles of immutable justice and 
reciprocal good-will. He may go beyond the confines of his own country, and, embracing 
in the arms of Christian love the whole family of man, establish missions among far distant 
heathen, and plant the standard of the cross among nations that for thousands of years 
have been sitting in the region and shadow of death. All these blessed enterprizes are open 
before r.im, and he may choose from them that which he prefers, or he may Jabour 
according to his ability in them all. He may put on righteousness as a clothing, his judg. 
ment may be a robe and a diadem. When the ear hears him it shall bless him, and 
when the eye sees him it shall give witness unto him, because he delivers the poor when 
he ci:ieth, the fatherless and him that bath none to help him. The blessing of' him that 
was ready to perish shall come upon him, for he has caused the widow's heart to 
leap for joy. .All this is well, but it is only a small part of his reward. He shall 
walk all day in the light of his Saviour's countenance. The consciousnes~ ,shall 
ever abide with him that he is not living to himself, but to the Saviour that d1ea for 
him. Christ shall dwell in bis heart by faith; Being rooted and ground~d in love, _be 
shall be able to know the length and breadth and depth and height of tJ.ie wve of Cbl'JS~, 
which passeth knowledge, and shall be filled with all the fulness ~f. God; and_wh_en he 1s 
called home to his reward, an entrance shall abundantly be adm1IDstered to him m~o tho 
kingdom of bis Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. lliy Ch1·istian brother, you may if you 
will enter upon such a life as this. Dare you turn from it to the weak and beggarly ele• 
ments of a perishing world? Fix your eyes on Calvary, and tell your ascended Redeemer 
what manner of life you intend henceforward to choose. , I 

But you may reply, We aid in all these good designs already; wha~ lack we yet P u 
doubt not that you aid them, but I fear lest all you have th~ far don~ will hardly save yo 
from the condemnation of him who hid bis lord's talent 1n a napkm. Let us l_ook_ fo[b: 
moment on the facts of the case. You believe that, after moral character'. education 1~b 
greatest of earthly blessings-and you pay your tax for the support of public schools. Y 
do yon not from your own means establish schools for the destitute; or, like Peter Cooper 

• t· th • best trea· and Amos Abbott and William Lawrence, bestow on commg genera ,ons e ric b f 
' • b r ·t to e o eures of science and the largest knowledge of the works of God P You e ieve 1 . 1 the 

the greatest importance to furnish our whole population, especially the young, ~vi~ 1 to 
opportunity for extensive ;nd valuable reading-and'you pay yoiµ- annual subsripttntcs 
a library in your neigLbcurLood. Why do yon not, like George Peabody and J 0 ~ u~l ~uui 
provide for the town that nurtured you, as valuable and abundant means for intc ec lied 
and moral culture as any man could desire? You bdieve that those whom God has ea d 

• • I h • • t e" will allow-an to the m1wBtry should receive as valuable en ture as t eir c1rcums anc O d tion 
you pay your annual subscription to an education society: Why do you not, by on:Jcct 
or Joan, assist a score of men thus to enlarge the fielcl of their usefulness'. You Jan 8 will 
them as wisely, e.nd watch over them as carefully as any education s?c1ety, ~h Y?!por• 
thus do it with much greater benefit to your own soul. You are convrnced of ds O 1 ny of 
l,ancc of home missions, and mourn over the moral dcsolaLion that oversprea lllll 
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oUI' olrl nnd nil of our newly settled Stntes-nnd you nre a life member of some Home 
]l!iRsion Society. Why are you not n Home Mission Society yourself? Why do you 
not cstnblish tbo preaching of the Gospel in twenty villages of the West, and thus distri
bute the hrend of life every Snhhath-day to twenty congregations of perishing men? You 
believe tlrnt Christ has commanded us to preach the Gospel to every creature; you think 
well of foreign missions-and you make an annual contribution of a few dollars to a 
Foreign Mission Society. Why do yon not establish a mission yourself, selecting the field, 
sending forth and supporting the heralds of salvation, and being yourself the instrument 
of bringing a nation into obeclieneo to Christ? 

When Robert Haldane, nephew to the Earl of Camperclown, becarr.e a disciple of Christ, 
he disposed of bis splendid estate at Airthrey, to obtain the means for establishing a mission 
in Jndia; intending of course to lead the enterprise himself. He had selected his asso· 
ciates and matured his arrangements, when the whole plan was frustrated thron;;h the 
opposition of the directors of the East lnclia Company. His efforts in this direction be,ng 
arrested, he turned his attention first to hie own country, and <levoted his large income 
to the education of pious men for tbo ministry, and the erection of houses of worship in 
destitute places, and thus' became, in fact, . a Home Mission Society for the length and 
breadth of Scotland. Through his labours and those of bis brother, an extensive revival of 
religion was witnessed in every part of that land. His attention was then turned to the 
Continent, and be spent several years in Geneva, labouring in faith to sow the seed of the 
Gospel where formalism had usurped the place of Christianity. Abundant success here 
also attended bis efforts, and all the evangelical religion now existing in the city of Calvin 
is the frnit of his labours. There are among us many disciples of Christ who might well 
follow the example of Robert Haldane, and who, with the blessing of God, might reap a 
similar ban·est. 

The late Joseph John Gurney was a man of similar spirit. During the early part of his 
life he was the leading partner in an extensive banking-house. In middle life be became 
satisfied that it was his duty to cease from accumulation. He gradually retired from active 
business, so far as it was in bis power, and devoted himself to labours for the extension 
of the Gospel and the welfare of humanity. His benefactions in aid of every good design 
were such as be~me his character. Forsaking the comforts of Earlbam, the spot which he 
loved so well, he spent three years of incessant Gospel labonr in America and the West 
Ind,ies. The remainder of bis life wo.s employed mainly in journeys on the Continent, in 
preaching Christ c,ucified to men of every rank, distributing Bibles and tracts, and pleading 
with men in authority for those who were swfering persecution for conscience' sake. My 
brethren, let us meditate on such ex:implBio; and seeing we are encompassed by so great a 
crowd of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin that doth so easily beset us, 
and run with patience the race which is set before us, looking nnto Jesus the author and 
finisher of our faith, who, for the joy that was set before him, endured the cross, despising 
the shame, and is now set down at the right hand of the throne of God. 

But it may be said, Do you intend to throw the burden of charity solely on the wenltby? 
le net benevolence the duty of all men ? Why then single us out, as though we were alone 
responsible for the progress of the religion which we profess ? 

I reply, it is perfectly right that you should be singled out as the leaders in every good 
wor~. 'fhe greater part of mankind are ohligell to labour for little more than o mere 
snbs1etence. A smoller number are only beginning to occumula.tesomething. The provi
tenoe of God has delivered you from the fear of want ond the necessity of personal labour. 

ou then aro the very persons whom God has prepared for the work of Christian benefi
cence, Nay, if you carry out the principles of your religious profession, in what other 
~i~ner can you spend the remainder of your life? Those who are forced to labour for 
t tpersonal support, are denied the privilege which has been grunted to you. We 
n9.

1
~0u to render unto God according to his benefits. Is not this just P We ask for 

no, img more. 
t resides, your example would quicken the pulse of charity throughout the whole multi
nn °,0f Christ's disciples. Labouring men will emulate your deecls of mercy, and thus a 
tb~ 1~Pulse will be given to the whole Church of Christ. Yo\i aro not probably aware 
0; rich Christians are, most commonly, obstacles to the progress of the Gospel. The 
cbno~t of your pecuniary ability is better known than you suppose. Tbo ratio of yonr 

ri ice to your income is pretty woll ascertained. Other men measure themselves by 
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the stnndRrd which you b,l\'c cstnblished, nnd hence the nggregnte of our offerings to 
Christ is so meagre. I snid measure themselves by )'Our standard, bnt it is not so. You, 
charities impose on ~-ou not the shadow of n. sacrifice. Did poor rnen givo only witli' 

1 

this limit, the fo,int-aiPs of religious benevolence would be well nigh dried up. Should yo~ 
zenl pro\'oke them to emulation, the host of God's elect would be excited to universnl effort 
and a new era would dawn upon the Church of God. ' 

A ncl, lnsUy, some one may say thnt I am transcending the limits assigned to a tencher 
of religion, nnd prescribing to other men what they shall do with their own property 
Not so, my ,brotlH!r. . "'IJRt yot~ have honestly earn_ed, so for. as man is concerned, is you; 
own, and ,nth your d1~posal of it we pretend not to interfere. Whatever we mny sav you 
will do with it jnst whnt you please, and we would not if we could prevent you, B~t ns 
you profess to obey without reserve the commands of Christ, it is surely competent t~ us 
t-0 show you what the commands of Christ are. We desire simply to point out to you whnt 
your profession of discipleship involves. Having done this we rest. It is for you to decide 
whether what we have said is in accordance with the teachings of the Master, and if it be 
whether ~·on will or will not obey it. If we have faithfully and in love made known t~ 
you the will of the Lord, our dut.y is done. The rest remains with you. 

Christian brethren, we beg you to consider these things. Remember the saying of the 
Lord, That it is more blessed to give than to receive. Remember his example; though 
he was rich, for our sakes he became poor, that we through his poverty might he made rich, 
Observe the awful peril wl,ich attends upcn the laying up of treasure on the earth, Remark 
the effect which accumulation has already produced on your religious character. Estimate 
if yon con the blessings which, by devoting yourselves in faith to the cause of Christ, you 
might confer upon humanity; the hearts which you might gladden, the ignorant whom you 
might enlighten, the vicious whom you might reclaim, and the souls whom you might res
cue from eternal death. Think of the peace which the Redeemer sheds abroad in the soul 
of the faithful, and the crown of life which he bestows upon those who forsake houses and 
lands for his sake and the Gospel's. Think of all this, redeemed sinner, and compare it 
with all that can be hoped for from a life of successful worldliness, and form your decision 
in the sight of Him before whom all born of woman will shortly he gathered, The Lord 
help you to decide wisely. And may the God of peace, that brought agaip from the dead 
our Lord Jesus Christ, that great Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the ever, 
lasting covenant, make you perfect in all things to do his will, working in you that which 
is well-pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ, to whom he glory for _ever. Amen. 

MIZPEH AND EBENEZER. 

BY REV, JOHN COX, AUTHOR OF "OUR GREAT HIGH PRIEST." 

WE are prone to get into the habit of using 
Scripture in a fragmentary way; taking 
a few words which contain some precious 
truth, without studying the connection in 
which these wm·ds are found. Sometimes 
Ly this method mnch violence is clone to 
the s,n.,e of Scripture; and comfort is 
taken from words which do not really con• 
tain the meaning put upon them. Minda 
prone to fanciful interpretation have often 
clone much injury in this way; and have 
not only accommodated Scripture, but sadly 
wrested it. When neither of these things 
is done, but when a verse or part of a verse 
is fairly used, and legitimately interpreted, 
yet Gocl's people rnay rob themselves of 
edification, Ly not duly considering the 
connection of ihe pa•sage. 

Few words have Lccu more frequently 
quoted than those \\ LicL bo11uu a.sBociated 

with " EnENEZER," and many have like 
Samuel reared a memorial stone, saying, 
"Hitherto the Lord hath helped us;" yet it 
is a question whether even this passage hns 
not been used in too isolated 11, manner. At 
all events, it may he profitable to consider 
these words in their context, or to contem• 
plate " EBENEZER" in connection with 
" MrzrEII." If the reader hns n Bible ~t 
hand he woulu do well to look over this 
chapter, 1 Samuel vii., unless his memory 
will serve to bring before him the sc~n~ry 
and circumstances associated with this in· 
structive part of the history of Samuel. A 
few verses may he quoted containing the 
points more especially relating to thee: 
words :-" And when the Philistines hear 
that the children of Israel were gath;~~ 
together to Mizpeh, the lords of the P h !B• 

tines went up against laracl, Ancl W en 
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Lho children of Iarnel lieard it, they were 
ofrnid of tho Philistines. And the cliilclren 
of Jsrnel seid to Samuel, Ceose not to cry 
nnlo the Lord our God for us, that he will 
60ve us out of tho hand of the l'hilistines. 
j\nd Snmuel took n sucking lamb, and 
olfered it for n burnt offering wholly unto 
the Lord, and Samuel cried unto the Lord 
for Israel; and the Lord heard him. And 
ns Samuel wee offering op the burnt 
offering, the Philistines drew near to battle 
against Israel; but the Lord thundered 
with a great thunder on that day upon the 
Philistines, and discomfited them ; and they 
were smitten before Israel. And the men 
of Israel went out of Mizpeh, and pur
sued the Philistines, and smote them, 
until they came under Bethcar. Then 
Sn1nuel took a stone, and set it between 
Mizpeh and Shem, and called the name 
of it Ebenezer, saying, Hitherto bath 
the Lord helped us." 1 Sam. vii. 7-12. 
There are three points in this passage to 
which l would ask the reader's attention. 

I. The mercy of God as seen in raising 
•P praying men on behalf of his people. 
It is an evil day with God's people when 
the words of the prophet are applicable to 
them, "There is none that calleth upon thy 
nnme, that stirreth up himself to take hold 
of thee." When there is little prayer 
below, there are few actings from above ; 
unless in a way of chestisement. God will 
be inquired of; and if prayer is restreined, 
be leoves bis people to experience the evil 
of a prayerless state. Such seems to have 
been the condition of Israel before God 
raised up Semuel. Consider the sad state 
in which be found them. Eli's lax admini
sLration had resulted in many evils in his 
own house, and in the nation. The ark 
trasled in by Israel failed to save them; 
th_e sncred symbol was taken away in 
tr1?mpb by the Philistines, the priests were 
slain, and Israel defeated, Left without 
t~o ark, nnd it would seem for several years 
without the ordinances of God's appoint
ment, Isruel became addicted to the wor
ship of strange gods, nnd especially of 
Ae~tarotb (1 Sam. vii. 3). Politically, 
tocial)y, religiously, the nation seems to 
ave sunk as low almost as it could sink. 

S Now view the state of things which 
tb:ue_l was helpful in introducing. Let 
half mmd travel forward rnther more than 

1 
8 century, and again contemplate 

iesr~Ili What a glo1·ious change! Idolatry 
ar n ° b shed ;. order is restored ; all enemies 

e su dued, and Isrncl stands chief among 

the nations of the earth, happy in hrrsclf, 
nncl honoured of God. Samuel dirl not live 
to see this, but he was instrumental in pre• 
paring for it. Other men entered into bis 
labours. He helped to stem the current of 
evil which prevailed, and planted the seeds 
of a glorious harvest, He worked hanl 
himself (1 Sam. vii. 15-17), and he is 
generally considered to be the originator ot' 
those institutions called "the schools of tlw 
prophets," so frequently referred to in after 
days. Thus he provided teachers for Israel, 
and by his influence and example was the 
means of much present and future blessing-. 
This should encourage us to labour on eni·• 
neatly even in unpropitious circumstances, 
ever sowing the seeds of truth and r.olincss, 
though we may not be permitted to ,lo 
much in a way of reaping. 

But it is as a man of prayer that S.irouel 
is most celebrated and most honoured. I !is 
name reminds us of prayer. He was tl,c 
gift of God in answer to a mother's prayer. 
And God, who had so honoured the parent, 
early called the dear child, devoted by 
Hannah, to know himself and to imitate 
his godly mother in her noblest act. His 
was a life of prayer; this supported him in 
all his service, and all his trials. :',[ost 
honourable is the testimony which God 
bears for him long after bis death. "Sam• 
nel among them that call upon bis name." 
God grant that, when our course is endecl, 
we may have this witness from God, and be 
remembered among "those who have called 
upon his name." Without this, what will 
all popularity among men, or the .praise of 
a world, be worth ? 

Surely it was great mercy in God to 
raise up such a praying man at such a time. 
Here grnce shone illustriously. God pur
posed to bless Israel, notwithstanding their 
evil conduct; and he raised up a Samuel to 
seek his blessing. God's best gift to his 
Church is a preveiling Intercessor in 
heaven, and his next best gift is praying 
men and women on earth, in whom the 
Spirit of God dwells, as the Spirit of grace 
and supplication. Without these, what are 
gifts, riches, costly structures, and well-con
structed machinery? Such praying souls 
sometimes remain in obscurity ; they do not 
trumpet their closet prayers before men. 
The day shall declnre them. Let us appeal 
to God's mercy to grnnt us this blessing. 
Yea, let us hope in God's mercy that we 
may be made such, and in his strength let 
us resolve more than ever to "givo our• 
selves unto prnyer." 
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IT. Con.•ider tl,,e migl,.t ef' prayer ,vl,en 
,·igMl.11 o.ff'ei·ed. The <'MC of Samuel will 
help to illustrnte this. We are told that 
"Isnctel lament.cd after the Lord" (verse 2). 
Snmuel took ndvnntagc of this feeling, and 
wise!~· fanned th<.> flame. "If (sa)·s h") ye 
do return to the Lord with all ~·our hearts, 
then put awa~· the strange gods, &c.'' The 
people yielded obcclicuce to the reqnirement, 
and then Samuel co,wcncd a solemn assem
bly of the nstion for the purpose of 
humbling themselves before C'..-od. This 
gnthc:·ing took 1ilacc at Mizpeh, 'l\•bere 
thl'~- drc11· wrrtcr, poured it out before the 
Lnrd, and rnndc <'onfossion of their grievous 
F-ir.s. Pourin~ out water wru; au expressive 
emblem of the act of confession. ,vhat-· 
e1·cr Israel had done, and wlrn.tcvcr deep 
hc,.r,-srnsc of it God bad given them, all, 
e1·en all their sins, their sorrows, their fears, 
might be poured out before God. What a 
wm:drous privilege is this, to be permitted 
to come before God and pour out our whole 
souls. Thus guilt, fear, and care c:m alone 
be got rid of. Confess, and God will for
give (Psalm xxxii. 4, 5). Cnst your care 
and burden on him, and he will sustain 
you. "Pour out vour hearts like water 
before the fo.ce of the Lord vour God;" and 
those things that now bu~den you, shall, 
"like water spilt upon the ground, not be 
gathered op again." 

1Yhile Israel was thus engaged the Phili
stines came upon them. Those bold invaders 
doubtless thought that the people were 
aHsembled for a poEtical or martial purpose, 
and must have been puzzled as they drew 
near at the singular appearance of tbe mul
titude. Israel was in a very different state 
of mind from what they were iu a few years 
before, when they "made the earth fr:ig 
again," as the ark of God entered the camp. 
All that noisy, false confidence in a mere 
symbol ended, as it ever must do, in total 
defeat. Now they are gathered round tbe 
God of the ark in silent, helpless depen
dence. God is their only resource, not their 
own arms, not God's ark, but IlIMBELF 
must save them. And mark too how they 
were thrown, consciously thrown, upon the 
help of another. It is Samuel who must 
prevail for them. Oh, do we not learn from 
hence our dependence on Lim, whom God 
1,ath raised up, and who ever livetb to make 
intercession fur us ? Whoever comes against 
us, lei us look only to Jesus. Him the 
}'aU1er Leareth always, and through him we 
m·e sure to succeed with God, and prevail 
ag,,inst our foes. It was an evil thing for 

the rhilistines to come nt such n time, 
Israel penitent, the sncriftce beirig o!Tered, 
Samuel calling on the name of the Lord. 
what can they do with snch things ns these? 
But still they come, with their lmnncrs, and 
weapons, and shoutings. All is silent amidst 
the host of Israel. No shout is returned 
no defiance is hurled back, nought is henrd 
save ONE earnest pleading voice. Snmuel 
continues to pray; he heeds not the noise 
and tumult of the foe; Le watches the 
white smoke ofhissacrifice ascend to heaven. 
he lays hold on God. The foe comes on neare; 
and nearer, and more ardent become his cries, 
There is a pause, a silence, before the onset 
of the relentless foe. In that solemn pause 
God acts; amidst that expressive silence 
God speaks. " It is the voice of the 
Almighty God." " The God of glory 
thundereth." Samuel had made no reply 
to them; be bad, as it were, meekly said 
by his actions, "Thou shalt answer for me, 
0 Lord God." And J ebovah did answer. 
Heaven's great artillery spake out in terrible 
tones, and God's thunderbolt struck the 
proud foe with overwhelming force. It is 
the echo of Samuel's prayer. It is Omnipo, 
tence endorsing the worcls of a worm. Oh, 
the might of prayer when rightly offered! 
And when the heart is broken for past sins 
-when it r.eturns to God as he commands 
-when his own word is rested on-when 
his great Name is invoked-his people's 
deliverance and blessing sought-and the 
one sacrifice simply trusted, it is rightly 
offered, and must prevail. Let us learn 
from Samuel at Mizpeh bow to prevail with 
God, and how to scatter our foes. What a 
a contrast is there between Samson and 
Samuel ! The one entering into temptation, 
and the other into fellowship with God. 
"The Philistines are upon thee, Samson,'1 

said his temptress. " He went out to shake 
himself as aforetime, and wist not that 
the Lord had deplll'ted from him." ~fa 
enemies took him, bound him, blinded him, 
and " set him to make them sport." "The 
Philistines are upon thee, Samuel." In 
vain they come upon one leaning ovc; a 
sacrifice, and looking for God's salvntion. 
And still is it true, gloriously true, ofprny
ing souls: "They overcame him by t~e 
blood of the Lamb, itnd by the worcl of his 
testimony." . 

III. Notice the memorial ef' the prayinfi 
soul. " Then Samnel took a stone, and 
set it between Mizpeh and Shem, and cballet 

• • Hit er o the name of ,t Ebenczer, saying, t" 
8 bath the Lord helped us." 'i'be nc ion 
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and Jirnguago of Samuel on this memorable 
occnsion include three things. He acknow
ledges help obtnincd from God; he gives 
,.11 the lwnour to God ; end exercises hope 
in Gori. Gladness was felt; grace was ex
tolled; gratitude was manifested. He would 
fain encourage himself as regards the future, 
and also animate others who should come 
ofter. Such has been the case, and it will 
continue so to be in all ages. These precious 
memorial 11tonesrecording answers to prayer, 
bow thick they stand in the word of God, 
and frequently appear in the history of the 
Church of God! Saints in all ages have set 
them up, and God has well preserved the 
inscriptions which the finger of faith has 
recorded. Let us read what others have 
written, and take encouragement, and not 
fail to bear our testimony whenever God 
brings deliverance to, or bestows new bles
sings on, ourselves in answer to prayer. 

IV. A word or two in conclusion by way 
of caution and direction. Let us beware 
imagining we can have an Ebenezer, without 
a preceding Mizpeh. Are there not some 
who in this matter " walk in their own 
sparks, and may have to lay down in sor
row r" Some have spoken large words, 
introduced the Lord's name, and talked of 
his help with respect to things with which 
he has had little or nothing to do. Those 
only who have been humbled before God in 
penitence, who have returned to him in 
sincerity, resting on the one sacrifice, 
desiring to be saved from idols, and devoted 
to his glory, will really have a stone to set 
up that God will own, and others study to 
profit. 

In ou,· Ebenezer seasons let us not forget 
M_izpel,. We should still mingle humility 
with joy, and abhor ourselves while we 
glory in the Lord. While we joy in God's 
deliverances, let u~ not forget to wonder at 
what he bath saved us from. If in our 
past history we have made serious mistakes, 
and thereby dishonoured God and injured 
oth~rs, while we may not question the 
reahty and sufficiency of God's pardoning 
:ercy, yet we do well to be humble, watch
ul, and zealous. Theso gracious dealings 

0.f God should work in us revenge ~nst ;!: a_nd much tender:1ess of conscience. 
f 1? 1s the way to retain our Ebenezer 
e·~itngs. High-mindedness at Ebenezer 

w, be very injurious, nnd subject us to 
;ome terrible defeats from our spiritual 

8
~

8
• W: e n_eed to be especially watchful 

er dolivol'lng mercy bas been manifested. 

If we should be constrained to go back 
agein to Mizpch from Ebenczer, let us not 
hesitate; and while there pouring out our 
hearts, let us not forget that we have had 
Ebenezers. Let the remembrances of past 
mercies nourish hope for the future. "Thou 
hast been my help, leave me not, neither 
forsake me, 0 God of my salvation." "0 
my God, my soul is cast down within me, 
yet will I remember thee." " I will re
member the years of the right hand of the 
Most High." Thus hope in God, and you 
shall yet praise him, who is the health of 
your countenance, and yoilr God. 

Whenever God gives you a Mizpeh in 
your spiritual experience, look out Jo,· 
attacks from the enemy. The Philistines 
came against Israel, ignorant of what they 
were doing; but our great cuemy is fully 
aware of what the spiritual Israel arc doing 
when they humble themselves before God, 
pour out their hearts, and tune them afresh 

. in simple trust to Jesus. He will try by 
every means to distress and distract them 
then. Fierce temptations, subtle insinua
tions, will all be used. If the soul be sunk 
in the depths under a sense of deep un
worthiness, he will try to produce despon
dency. If God's correcting hand be felt, he 
will labour to produce hard thoughts of 
God. If efforts have failed, and things arc 
low in the Church, he will endeavour to 
lead to some wrong course, or tempt to give 
up our post. But whatever the nature of 
the attack the course is phiu, "cry the 
more earnestly." "',Vait on the Lord, and 
he shall save thee." However far we may 
have fallen, either personally or relatively, 
Israel's example teaches us that if we take 
our Mizpeh position, and have really to do 
with God there, as a Gou in covenant 
through the one offering of Christ, we must 
be victorious, nnd shall soon have to set up 
our Ebenezer. Surely a IIIizpeh position 
well becomes most of us at the present 
time. 

Let us all who have reason to rejoice in 
a " hitherto," aspire to ha vc a " hence
forth." Ebenezer should be a new starting-
point for gratitude and devotedness. Paul 
not only said, "Having obtained help from 
God, 1 continue to this day;" but, " l 
count not my life dear unto rue, so that 1 
may finish my course with joy. I follow 
aftor, if that I may apprehend that for 
which also I am apprehended of Cilrist 
Jo~us." 
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TRAITS OF TROUBLOUS TIMES. 

LE.ATES FROM THE NOTE•DOOK OF THE REV. MR. JOIIN IIICKS, AN EJECl'ED NON, 
CONFORMIST MINifiTER, 1670--1. 

TRA.NSCRIBED BY JANE BOWRING CRANCH. 

CHAPTER YI. 
A llfrino,'Y of Jlfaster Hnghcs. 

TIT1l new schoolhouse, bui\ded at sole charge 
of a certain Master Thomas Crispin, who was 
born in this town more than threescore years 
a,:one, and is now a Fuller of great reputo in 
Exon, bath to-day been opened for the first 
time; and twelve small boys, in suits of groy 
rriezc cloth, a11d their satchels stored with books, 
all !'ifts of the same generous donor, been duly 
entered as poor scholars. And what I trow will 
please these urchins better than books and 
f'rammar-learning, is their patron's provideuce 
of a goodly piece of ground for them to have 
their boyish gambols in; it showeth his con
siderateness of their young, fresh, lively natures, 
and that he knoweth-to speak in figures-an 
experienced archer keepeth not his bow, though 
made of sturdy yew, always upon full stretch; 
and, therefore, the tender, lithe, green willow
wands of which young children's minds are 
fashioned, too tight a strain would soon snap and 
spoil l pray God bless this good charity, and 
cause it, by a wise aud pious master's teaching, 
to become a nursery of souls for heaven. 

But l\faster Crispin the founder's bounty, 
"-h.ich raiseth the present flutter of delight 
:n,10ng the Kyr,gsbridge folk, so mingles in my 
thoughts with gentle recollection of one about 
t.1,s rarest scholar, and also the humblest man, 
; L: ' ever I yet had the honour aud happiness to 
benrne acquainted with (a.nd of whose Jearnina; 
and 1,iety Master Crispin himself was likewise a 
wacm aud true admirer), namely,Master George 
Hu~hes, that I shall jot down some particulars 
concerning this ho]y minister, a 11evere suil'erer 
[or the truth's sake, and who finished Ids course 
not a Jong while since-h.&ppily before the 
present troubles of these later days were broken 
out-in this very place. 

1Yheu ruind can reason with mind, and heart 
s11cak to heart, in the pure communion of a 
J!Odly friendship, they who are thus privileged 
receive foretaste 011 earth of a joy possessed, in 
its complete fl!lness, by the saints above; and of 
such a 1Jature was the commerce which subsisted 
several years between the late Master Hu~hes 
aud myself, knowing neither change nor 
rninishmeut, till death elfected its severance 
here, to be a~ain, I trutit, re11cwe<l herearter. 
Ko"-, I have heard divers persons affirm confi
<kuLly that the solid qualities, on which a 
steady, JasLiu" friendship is based, beloug w!Jolly 
t,o the rnabculinc portion of huma.n~k.ind ~ 11 for 
that," quoth the~·. "which women sometime~ 

profess for each other is but a clatter of words 
that strikes tho ear-weak, unstable, yea, art. 
times treacherous, as winds, waves, feathers 
broken reeds, or theliko frail, fantastic, decepLiv~ 
matters." To all such unsound judges I say, Go, 
read the book of Ruth ; the friendship thereiu 
depicted loseth nothing, but rather gaiueth by 
comp,nison with any other of mou upon record. 
Jonathan and David's was not a. whit more 
tender, true, e.ud faithful than that which sub• 
sisted between those two women, Ruth and 
Naomi. 

Master Hughes was endowed by God with a 
very fine natural capacity, and diligently im
proved it by applying himself so closely to his 
studies that his extraordinary proficiency therein 
soou rendered him conspicuous in everybody's 
eyes save his own. While still a youth, he became 
the first fellow or his college,-and several persons 
of after-eminence were his scholars; but what 
made his character so altogether lovely, and 
could not fail er.dear him in a remarkable degree 
to most men, was the strict piety which pervaded 
his life down to its minutest actions, and kept 
him "unspotted from the world," coupled with 
the sweetest, humblest, ob!igingest disposition, 
nQt merely to his equals e.nd superiors in worldly 
station-(I speak neither of natural gifts nor 
learning: few in those things were his com• 
peers) - but to they who were below him in 
temporal estate, and perhaps sordid and uncivil 
to boot. Concernim,; his exemplary behaviour 
toward such, I cannot refrain making the fol• 
lowing observe :-'Tis no great matter, methinks, 
to regard those with Jove who are disposed to 
regard us with the like; but the rub is, to be 
meek, antl gentle, forbearing, and well-alfec
tioncd toward they who cross, and thwart, and 
seek to carry it with a. high hand over us; to 
avoid a.s a snare of the Evil One the chafed spirit 
which says, u They, not I, ha.vo offended ;11 to 
learn to humble ourselves to the dust for the 
sake of Jesus. Now he that hath the graco of 
God doeply rooted il1 his heart can show this 
true charity a.nd humility; he is tender to the 
peevish and froward-yea, submltteth (as did 
dear Master Hughes, '\vith sometimes a pleasant 
smile playing round the corners of his mouth) 
to be prated to conceitedly by the ignorant-autl 
l opino there is no conceit like that begotten of 
ig11orance-on subjects that he understandelb, 
but which they who presume to teach him know 
nought, or very little about thomsolves. M~

1
ter 

Hughes bore impertinencies or t~i• kind "'.11h
1 ~ 

benign, suave composure, the hke ot whic~ 
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vor saw equa.llod ; for ho was himself the 
110

80test of critics, acutest of disputa.nts, a ma.s
:'r of the original tongues, and, in line, most 
e rL• of learning; but though he bad a body of 

~rviuity in his bead, grace enabled him to •how 

1019 
the spirit of that body ruled his temper and 

~lied bis heart. Words spoken in meekness, not 
anger and _arroga.noy, he ':"as wont alllrm, were 
more piercing to others Ill the Jong run, and 
)w&ys more comfortable to the speaker himself; 
\d he eschewed a victory which was the fruit 
8 
r strife, as he would a weak and sinful compli

:nce In thing• spiritual; with this one saving 
clause he ever sought to yield his will to that of 
others' rather than bow their• to his. To my 
mind, there is something in such a mild and 
gracious submissiveness which showeth truer 
greatness of soul than_wrangling fo~, yea, perhaps 
obt&ining, an earthly crown and kingdom. And, 
a.,iu those times when all things seemed to favour 
him (Master Hughes enjoyed a Jong c,.Jm of 
prosperity), be had never been unduly elated, 
so, in the trial of adversity, proved he firm and 
stedfast. 

This man, of such a heavenly disposition, was 
not only silenced in his ministry, but, 'tis thought, 
on account of the extraordinary high esteem 
which his admirable preaching, zealous labours, 
and large charities-for he resigned a consider
able living-had procured him, the hearts of 
certain parties in high places were the more 
rankled with ma.lice, :and, upon a very empty 
charge, or, rather, no charge at all, he was eent 
to St. Nicholas Island, and confined so long in a 
damp prison close to the sea, that he thereby 
conlr11eted an incurable distemper, In hie 
captivity Master Hughes ha.d a fellow-sufferer-
at some distance-whose punishment for the 
98meoffeuce as his own made his heart sorer, 
aod yet gladder, he afterwards told me, than 
tongue could express. This was Master Obadiah 
Hughes, bis son, a young man of most promising 
Paris and piety, and of so generous a spirit, and 
genteel a deportment, "be merits the highest 
praise I can give, which is, that he hath proved 
himself worthy his father; and Master Hughes 
WILS wont to say with emotion," Obadiah studied 
assiduously, and when ready to take his degree 
l~ey ejected him from Oxford, for nought save 
hl8 nonconforming. He hath been in a still . 
•harper college since; our Divine Master him• 
solreufferedin the same school when upon eo.rth; 
~•ersity bath prep,ued my son for the ministry, 
etter than all the degrees which can be cou-

rerred. The cross is the way to the crown." 
In his sea-girt prison Master Hughes so won 

~p;n his ~urly gaoler as to got letters passed 
d' Ween himself and Obadiah, which truly were 
wrop, or sweetness in tho fnll cup of sorrow 
J;i~ng 0nt_to them. At length his friends, by 
ror 0f thou- secnrity (without his knowledge) 

u ~rge sum of money, 01Jt11ined_his freedom; 

but only upon this condition, that h~ whose 
whole life had been spent in doin!'; good to others, 
should not reside within twenty miles of his late 
parish. Poor Master Hughes's health being 
utterly broken, he made no demur; and cravini; 
rest, quiet, and, as he said-with exception of 
his children and friends-to be forgotten by all 
upon earth, came, under these circumstances, 
quite as in the natural order of things, to Kyngs
bridgc. He had then been Jong widowed; his 
beloved Obadiah, likewise set at liberty, was 
removed to another part of the kingdom ; and 
Master John Howe so sorely harassed, that he 
went over to Ireland, aud remained a good while 
there. 

Master Howe was married to liaster Hrn;hes'• 
daughter, a mild-eyed gentlewoman, and, w1',t 
I would have all female folk, sort-voiced, and a 
great peacemaker. Without regular heanty of 
features, Mistress Howe has so lovely a soul in• 
forming hers, that the first instant I behehl I 
likened her to those modest flowers which love 
best the shade-the violet, or the lily folding np 
its green sheath of leaves, if the wind prove 
rude, or the sun too bold in his hot gaze; an,! I 
marvelled not a man of Master Howe's sagacity 
and deep discernment, who doubtless might, 
had he so chosen, have culled the fairest rose 
a-growing in the garden of womankind, pre
ferred the taking for a bosom-flower one, if Jess 
brave of hue, excelled by none in sweetness and 
fragrance. 

Master Howe was wout correspond largely 
with his father-in-law, and they most times 
writ each other in Latin. The following, i,1 " 
Jetter of Master Hughes's, was somewhat lik,, ., 
presage. Master Rowe's house ea ugh t 1i rt ; lw. ~ 
a heavy rain fell and seasonably made it out. 
That very day he received an epistle from 
Master Hughes, concluding with this benedic
tion, which done into English is, "Let the dew 
of heaven be upon your dwelling." 

For the reasons already assigned, the end of 
Master Bughes's earthly.pilgrimage was un
cheered by either the tender ministrations of 
wife or children; and some folk mi.~ht count it 
desolate : yet 'twas not so; if solitary, he was 
not forsaken; never were the actings of faith 
and hope more lively and vi~orous in him than 
now. "The close of my life," I heard him say, 
'"would be like a very tranquil snmmer'8 even, 
if it were not for this heavy cloud resting upon 
Uod's Church," meaning the ejection of so mauy 
faithful ministers-and who faithfuller than he'! 
-from her midst. And a man beside of such " 
healing spirit, that ho was ready to love all men, 
if they feared the Lord, and clill work righteous
ness, howsoever they might Uifl'eL· l'rom him in 
judgmcnt about things less necessary, touching 
opinion, sentiment, or matter:i of Uisciµlim,. 
And to show how much Master llnghos was 
esteemed, for this harmonious temper of mind, 
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b)· tli,·ers Episcopal dhines, I will record an 
instance after lw was silenced. Tlrn Rishop of 
Exon held a Yisitation :it Totness; and l\Ia,;ter 
llt1.~hC's, knowing- nonght or it,, went thither. 
He tarried a brief space in the town, and then 
took his horse to depart; but lo! the clergy
and thrre was ~n unusual great number present 
-le.arning Master Hughes was there, left their 
bi,hop-the)' were under the wings of a quiet 
onc-:md flocked around him; and, though he 
tried hard dissuade them to the contrary, would 
not be hinderccl companying him a mile on his 
j01m1c,,·. they in their full canonicals, good 
Master Hnf(hCS riding meekly in their midst; 
and then took leave of him with as profound a 
respect as if he had been a bishop himself, 

After his retirement to Kyugsbridge he could 
not bear to be idle; and, sharp at times as were 
his sufferings, contir.11ed to divide his time be
tween study, devotion, pious counsel, a.nd con. 
ference with friends, who occasionally came to 
visit him. If the weather proved fair, Master 
ll u~hes was ofttimes, at noon, to be seen walk
ing up or down tha single street that runneth 
straight though the heart of this little town, in 
which a man of absent mind, and with a, brisk 
pair of legs, might, or ever he was ware, either 
find them halfcway up in salt water, at flow of 
the title upon the pretty shelving beaoh at 
hottom of it, os out iu the middle of a corn-field 
at the top. There is a row of stone pillars out
side the cl:: urch wall, and the granddames of 
certain li.yngsbrid.ze gossip~, still alive and 
werr.,, mintled well how the last portly Abbot 
of Buckfast, when, according to his wont, he 
r,an,r, to keep Leut here, wit,h all his jovial 
monks a-chauting behind him, used to draw the 
bridle of his mule just where the last is-for 
they were not stauding in my lord abbot's 
time-close by the churchyard stile; and there 
strclchrng out his hauds, which the poor kneel
i..ug wiil iu~s in the street kissed fervently, give 
~hem, aflcr his sol't. ,.i.n old man's blessing. He
side t!iese pillars would Master Hughes r,ace 
~1mr1~·. Itever fa.iling to cast a look of peculiar 
mild. contempla~in:rie~s over the stile, upon the 
peacf!ful bu.ryi!1g-g-rou11d within; bis black 
cloak, from Jou.I! ,\.-l!ar, become uear a brown 
one ancl t'.iCernin·~ at la1;i:t almost too heavy for hi~ 
Le,i't shoultlers t: J,eartheweightof; hisdarued 
Lose L~n;.!;iui; lovsc~ about his thin legs. Aud yet 
this r,oor <ltca:yed 1;1_;11tleman was more than 
well respected 1,y the townsfolk, for he had a 
gentleness of dignity all his own, hatl Master 
Hughes; mo,·eover, he careflllly preserved hi~ 
11,1~:-J •1d·.: u.: • eferriog to eke out bis own 
means, what.ever they were, to receiving aosist
ance, though tendered in the delicatest way, 
from other folk; aud a kintl l'rovidence so 
ordered it as to make them last him to the end. 
Tm'y he was of that cho~en nwnber who iu. all 

sincerity conld thank God for boing neither 
ashamed to livo nor aft·1tid to dio. 

This devoted ministor, worn as ho was by 
study, labour, and imprisonment, coutinued 
whenever ho was able, to preach 1tnd exhort 
privately, and caring for no discourse save what 
was spiritual. A young minister ho loved, upon 
intimation of a warrant out against him, camo 
hastily to bid Master Hughes farewell, when tho 
latter, in giving him his p1trting blessing, spako 
thus-"Thi& dead cause of reformation, for which 
we now suffer, shall rise and revive a.gain; salva. 
tion shall come to the churches. I die, but you 
shall live to see it. The very means these men 
take to suppress and destroy it shall most effec
tually promote it. Only be cautious that you 
never engage in any indirect oonrses about it. 
Leave God to do his own work in his own way. 
Your duty is to be qnlet and stand still; in re-· 
turning and believing yon shall have rest." 

As the flame of a lamp, when on the point of 
expiring, is sometimes seen to burn with a 
more vivid brightness, so Master Hughes, who 
closely resembled one in this particular, that 
while giving light to others he spent his own 
life, felt his strength equlJJ. to preaching twice 
upon the Sabbath before he died, concluding his 
blessed labours with those memorable words, 
"And now all my work is done." Then Death 
took Master Hughes by the hand as if he too 
loved him, and led him away from this world in 
so inexpressibly gentle and tender a manner, I 
shall say a word or two concerning his departure. 
That the cruel distemper contracted by him in 
prison made the frail earthly tabernacle all t~e 
more ready to be dissolved I doubt not, but tlus 
weakness affected little the spirit within, which 
shone clear and stedrast uuto the end. Master 
Makepeace, who I esteemed much, sate ?esido 
him duriug his last night 011 earth, of wh1ch_ ho 
gave me the following account. As the evem~g 
advanced he ordered his watch should be laid 
besitle him, desiring this friend to observe when 
it was two o' the morning. "For," said he, 

1

' that 
is ,ny hou,- "-telling him, moreover, that he felt 
within the sure tokens of a spoetly approachrng 
release. Master Hughes then be11an repeaLwg 
sofLly to himself divers portions of Scripture, re• 
turning frequently to the fourth verso or the 
twenty.third psalm. At midnight a cock cro,~-

. h • d w of )us ing loudly, direct under t o_ wm o e asked 
chamber somewhat startled him, and h . 
to be rai~ed upina sitting posturei which b~mg 
done his eyes took carefnl note, thin~ by th '"~ct 
of what his little chamber coutained; it see~'\ 

• . f Tar ollJ"'" as if he were b1ddmg each am, 1 "MY 
farewell. Next he_ asked for a Bible.thinks, 
oight," quoth he," 1s yet clear, • nd ~: ctoar 
had I a pen I've otill strength 10 ' , mo 

' • your 1M • 
kinsman, true friend, to w_r1te ottcn, and, 
Book and pen were very qmokly g aroo of 
with his dying hand, he traced the 0 
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Master Makepeace upon tho flyleaf, saying 
plefl!latltly, "Makepeace art thou by name, and, 
wlmt i• better, Ma.kepeaco by nature alao. In 
tt,is Book of books (and Lbrough lifo I've been 
the fondest, fa.lthfullest lover of them) I'll now 
read my IMt chapter, for ite words were precious 
LQ pie in my prison-yea, more than • fine gold ' 
~ me in my poverty. Trim the lamp; before it 
go out my spirit shall be loosed.'' While be was 
cslmly reading the chapter to himself, the eyes 
of J\[aeter Makepeace were riveted upon his 
countenance, all white and wasted as wero the 
features on which the light of the lamp fell ; so 
,iagular and heavenly a composu:re pervaded 
them, that be could think of nought to liken 
this divine expression to, eave what we conceive 
an angel's face must wear. When Master 
Hughes had ended his reading, be turned down 
the page-it was at the eleventh chapter of the 
Hebrews-and shut the book. A young maid 
who loved him as a father, and tended him like 
a duteous da)lgbter, bad mixed a medicine, and 
begged him tenderly try drink it, and be did so. 
A, she received back the cup, he, regarding her 
stcdfastly, said, " Child, thou hast been very 
kind and careful in thy tendance upon_ me; in 
the name of God I bless thee, and those that 
shall come after thee.'' Then be signed for them 
to lay him down upon his pillows, and closed his 
eyelids, saying, with a smile of wonderflllly 
sweet significance, '' Dear friends, I'm going to 
sleep." Near an hour he remained as if in a 
most tranquil slumber; but bis low brca thing 

grow fainter andl fainter, till, :thout thn 
time be named, the poor night-lamp began to 
lllcker, and the maid's eyes, which bad ncv·,r 
wandered from Master Hnghes's face,pcrceivo l, 
pale as it was, a deeper paleness still-a palcnr,.ss 
that was stealing like a shadow over it,yet witiI. 
out ruffiing or disturbance or a. sin~)e featuro
his whole aspect remaining so calm and chang0,~ 
less that she and i'tfaster Makepeace, thongh 
closely watching him, knew not the exact m0-

mcnt of his departure. No\v this y01..rng womau 
is by natu:re of exceeding faarfal, timorous 
spirit, and, moreover, had, conres_.;cc!ly, a ~e:1.t 
dread, amounting almo,t to horror, of death aud 
dying-yea, like to prove by exper,euce the words 
of the Apostle, and be all her life "subject to 
bondage u through fear of tba.t "la.'-it enemy,. to 
be overcome by the believer. Hee affection for 
Master Hughes made her zealous in serving him, 
and verily the fruit of his blessed le~acy to her 
began to show itself in the same instant he left 
this world for a better, by the immediate deli
verance of her soul from the sfavish thrall and 
fear which had hibherto enchained it. Lon~ 
afterwards she observed to me, with tears of 
gratitudo, u Ever siuce I saw sweet Master 
Hughes <lie, my old terrors respecting death 
have, through God's mercy, been so eutircly 
taken away, that my only care 1101v is to be 
found, lilrn him, ready and joyful wheu I shall 
bear the sound of the Bride6room 's welcome 
voice." 

(To be contin1<ecl.) 
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Tlie Standard Tune Book; consisting ~f Three 
Hundred and Twenty Psalm and Hymn 
'!'unca, in upwards of Eighty Different 
Metres. By the most Eminent English and 
Coutinental Composers. Arranged in a grandly 
simple style of Harmony, with an Accompani
ment for the Organ and Pianoforte. Third 
Edition. London: J. Shaw, 4S, Paternoster-
row, 

WE do not hesitate to say this is by far the best 
collection pf Congregational Psalmody extant. 
Th~ inner harmony parts aro so arranged, that 
While most efi'ective, they are, at the same time, 
most easy of attainment. Vve advise all choirs, 
even where the" Standard Tune Book" may not 
be adopted for general use-a111J this we would 
;tro'.igly ndvise-to avail themselves of this col
ttion, ns it contains ma11y splendid composi-

10119
, which, if introduced into tho ordimwy 

~o_ngregaUonR.l tlrnnks{J'i ving ~ervico conlcl not t'1 of bein~ gencrall/ app,reciated.' That this 
;.~ot ~ur own opinion ouly is 1ua,11ifcst from tho 
r~do circulation it llas obtaiued, it having al-

y rcao.hetl a thircl odition. 

Oi,-r Heavenly Homa; OJ', Glimpses of the Gloi·y 
and Bliss of the Better World. By the 
Author of" God is Love," "Th~ Brother Born 
for Adversity,,. 11 'l'he Comforter,'' &c. London: 
Darton and Co., 5S, Holborn-hill. 

THOSE who have read our author's previous 
works will only require to hectr of this !'rash pro
duction of his fertile mind to plll'chase if, forth
with; and the pleasure and satisfaction which 
those works gave them will be increased anJ, 
deepcnt>d by this. It is a Look of great a.ntl 
permn.nen~ value, evincing a rom'.l.!"'."\abll~ ac~ 
quaintanre with the trcasnn's of the Bible, antl 
rare facility in placing those t,~;isnre~ inn, lH'ttll
tifnl light. Its fourteen cha.pttirs ::tl'<-~ 1.h::\-,>kJ 
to subjects in which every pilgrim to the 13dt1'l' 

Land is profounuly intol'l•,t,crl; allll he w!iu 
realls it thoroughly will lind his .~u,u·tll'Y 1':1:;it:r 

and happil'l" by tho glimp~es it. ½ivc~ iLim t)~· t.hu 
glory which is to be reve:tlt'1l. F,)r all th1•-;<1 

rca-.ons wo C'arncstly dcsiro th:1.t thPvolrntH.' rn·iy 
hnvo a large and g,·owiug cir1~ttla.t.iuu thtott;.::h~ 
out tho ranks of tho faithful everywllel'~. 



l'OETRY. 

'T'1i1'ffr11 Rc1·mo11s on. Impm•ttvnt S1tbjecfs. Il,\· 
lhP RPv, H"BNRY GRATTAN GUINNESS, Witl1 
a lifc-lik~ Portrait, 11nd Memoir of his Lifo 
anti Ministry. London: J. 1'\ Shaw, 48, 
J 'a tcrnostcr-row. 

TnIS hnudsome 1•olnmc contains some of Mr. 
(~ninucss's most popular discourses, taken in 
shorLhand, 1111d revised by the Author. "'e 
understand that upwards of thirty thousand 
copies of these sermons have been disposed of. 

Come to Baptism. By J osnrrr PAL~mn, Minis-
ter or Romney-street Chapel. London: Palmer 
and Son. 

Tim nature, design, subjects, and mode of Primi
tive Baptism are here briefly set forth, and the 
various characters composing 011r congregations 
arc ,·cry suitably addressed. Wo hope this use
ful little book may be widely circulated, 

Baptism.: What It Is a,id 1Vhat Fm·. By 
SAXDERS J. CHEW. Birmingham: Sold by 
the Author: Gerrard-street, of whom a copy 
may be haa, free by post, for eight postage 
stamps. 

"No one can truly deny or answer it," so says a 
contemporary; and we say to our readers, 
purchase a copy, and judge of its merits for 
yourselves. 

The Faithful Servant : ms Life and its 
Lessons, a Tribute to tlte Jfemo'f'Y of John 
Angell James. By W. LA.NDELB, Minister ef 
Regent's-park Cilapel. 

Mll.. LA.NDELS, in this pamphlet has sketched 
from life the character of a difigent, devoted, 
faithful, earnest, successful, and honoured ser
vant of the Lord Jesus Christ. "'e have no 
doubt it will, as it deserves, be generally ap
preciated. 

Two Letters io lifr, IJa,1,ta,• upo,i his Boo/, 
" Baptism .. " Hy G. H. 0RC11ARD. Londo~" 
Trilbner and Co. " 

WE think Mr.Orchard has been too condesocnd 
ing in noticing Mr. Baxter's solf·comph1eont or: 
fort. lt is as if an clophant had put forth it, 
great •trength to crnsh n moth. Wbocv, 
has read 111:r. Baxter's book will uot wouder u,:; 
Mr. Orchard should thus address its nuthor: "1 find in your book on • Baptism,' a groat deal or 
tautology, fustian, egotism, sophistry; au uuti,. 
ing tirade against the Lord's ordinance; • cou. 
tempt for the opinions of opponents; a design to 
ignore all early and modern learning; a wish lo 
impose your overweening views ou others 8 
truisms; many childish remarks; a visible •er'. 
bosity; contradictions, perversions, and state, 
ments not true: which charges we will verify," 
This Mr. Orchard has fully and forcibly done in 
these pages. His tract should he read by all who 
are, in the arrangements of Providence, called 
upon to advocate or defend the scripturalu888 
of Believer's Baptism. 

The Irisll Revival-Confessi-Ons of the Con, 
verts. Roulston and Wright. 

AFTER spending many weeks amidst the scene 
of the Irish Revivals-the author of this inter, 
esting little hook (the Rev. W. Jeffery, pastor or 
the Baptist Church, Torrington, Devon) hes re· 
corded the impressious produced by his couver· 
sations with those converted during these" times 
of refreshing." We very cordia.lly recommend 
this collection of cases of conversion to all our 
rea.ders. 

POE '.I.' R Y. 

THE SPIDER'S WEB. 

YEARS ago, whe11 persecution 
Rarrnd ~ainst the <Jb.urch of God, 

And the blood of faithful martyrs 
Cried for veui-;eauce from the sod

Tlwu, lik1! those ill bygone ages, 
M.any scrvar1t ~ of tl1e Lord 

llid thelllsth•es i11 ::wcret vlaces 
'l'o esca1,e the hurtful sword. 

Ot1e ~ood man, pursued with fury, 
1 n au 1~m pty O\'ell crept, 

'l'li<:rr., \Jy Gou•~ m1<:'ni11~ wiHdom, 
He was JH(!rcifulty k•'JJL. 

Fur 110 :-,uo1u:r hall ]1:: e11tcre<l 
1J'l1;ui J<·ho\<1.]1 '-11LJ.G ),im i11-

At His will, a 11om!;le sp11.kr 
O'er the door begau to s1,in. 

Who can tell what prayers ascended 
From that hidden one's ,·etreat 

When he heard the hasty trample 
or his persecutors' feet? . 

Nearer they approached, then pausmg, 
He could hear their leader speak-

" Comrades we must go still further 
For the heretic we seek, 

"Stay not here, this oven truly 
Ha.R been shut for many a day, ,, 

See the web across its emrance;
Spcaking thus, they went their way, 

Surely gratitude and wonder 
J II that Chri•tian's heart arose d bi.In 

When he found how God had save 
l•'rom the ma.lice of his foes. 

He who caused the greedy ravens 
'fo supply his prophet'_• fo~d, 

Thus employed_ a feeble w~ect 
~lor hiN trut,Lrng servant~ good, 

So Jehovah shows his wi,dom, 
So hi• faiLhfulne•s he proves, 

l\'laki11i,,; aU things work together 
For the µ;ood of thObC he loves, 

'Il!JlOl/0 W cllillgboruugh, 
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THE SURE REFUGE. 

(An cmlnrnt divine, upon hi~ dcm.th-bcd, imid Loa brother 
clcrg,ynrnn who was with him, "In opitc of e.ll l have 
vtlLLcn, nnd 1111 I h1~vc prcnchcd" (prcachi11g-:1 anrl writ

;
11

A'11 for which humll'c<lt-1 ho._vc blessed God to nil eternity), 
"~here is but one LhlnJ.r which glvc!-1 me comfort now, 1md 
•t i~ thhi wol'll, 'Him tha.t comcLh unto me I will in no 
:vii;c caiit out.' Do you think I may vonturc m.v ~oul upon 
LhnL prominc ?" "IC you had o. thom1and soul:;i," returned 
bis friend, "you mi!-fhL htLng them all on this one word."] 

"IN no wise cost theo out ;"-the words a.re 
spoken, 

And, Jesus, never can Thy word be broken; 
Here then I lay me down and take my rest, 
Calm a.s a.n infant on Its mother's breast, 

11 In no wise ca.st thee ou~ ;"-oh, words of power 
To shed a light upon the darkest hour ! 
To meet each want on them I ca.11 rely, 
And on their truth haug my eternity. 
,. In no wise cast thee out ;"-steadfast a.e.d sure, 
The" anchor of the soul u shall still endure, 
Thro' life, thro' death, when heart and flesh 

shall fail, 
Till it bas brougM me safe "within the veil." 
"111 no wise ca9t thee out ;"-I need not ea.re 
To seek in this dark heart what is not them; 
Alike from good or ill in self I /lee, 
To find my righteousness, my alJ, in Thee. 
11 Jn no wise cast thee out ;"-I live, I die, 
And, fearless, _pass into eternity, 
Resting on this a.lone. Thy word is given, 
'l'hat word secures my safety a.nd my heaven. 

DENOMINATIONAL INTELLIGENCE. 
MINISTERIAL CHANGES. 

F1sHGUA.nD.-The Rev. James Rowe, of Risea., 
b .. accepted the unanimous invitation of the 
Baptist church at the above place. 

NEWCASTLE EMLYN.-The Rev. w. Jone•, 
Aberba.n11ad, bes accepted an invitation from 
the Bapt1St church at this place, a.nd intends to 
enter upon his duties before the end of the year. 

CwMTWRCR, NEAR SwA,NSEA,-The Rev.John 
Peter Willia.ms, of Llanddula.s, has accepted the 
unanimous invitation of the Baptist church to 
become their pastor. 

SALFORD,-The Rev. S. Borton Brown, R.A., 
late of Redruth, Cornwall, ha.s accepted a cordial 
and unanimous invitation from the Baptist 
church, near Salford. 

BunFORD,-Mr. A. T. Eden, o't Bampton, 
0xon, bes accepted the unanimous and cordial 
invitation of the Baptist church to become their 
pastor. He ha.s commenced his labours among 
them with the encouraging prospect of reviving 
that old Baptist interest. 

Ennw VA.LB, MONMOUTRSHIRE.-'l'be Rev. 
W, J, Godson, late of Gla.destry and Evenjobb, 
~orshire, having received a unauimou~ in
v1Lat1on to the pastorate of. the English Baptist 
church, Ebbw Vale, has entered upon his new 
sphere of labour. 

PRESENTATION SERVICES. 
CARLTON RODE, NORFOI,K.-The Rev. P. B. 

Woodgate having relinquished theJ'astorate of 
the Baptist church in this place, an e.ccepted a 
uuammous invitatio11 from the cuurch at West
row, Mi1de11ha.1l, Suffolk, the members of his 
fate church and congregation presented him with 
a sun,, or money, as a token of their esteem and 
affection, and of their appreciation of his self
~eny111g a11d i.ealous labours amongst them t..lur
lllg a period of nine years. 

, SPECL\L SERHOES. 
0 NEWPORT, IBLE OF "'HlnT.-O11 Tuesday, 
c ctobor 18, the Baptist clwreh iu this town 
0

1!1bi;ted its jubiloe. In tho afLc,rnoon at tin ea 
,,{ .

0c a meeLillA" wRl! held for special thanks
~h"11')• prayer aud :tddresscs by menibol's of Iha 
sa.~l~ 1, At livo o'clock a 11umerous company 
~

10 
_own to tea: and in tho oven in;.; .i pul>lic 

M J'.>Luig Was held,' at which lt. 1\1. Wavcll, Esq., 
R~v •1 0 no of the deacon~, took Lho chair. 'l1Jio 
or th D/011ni11p;s, tha pastor, rnatl a lll'ief history 

Iha 1durd1, whicb showed tlmt, naLwithstanu-
~ 6 1111cultiea witb which it had to contend, 

it ba,d made steady proi,:ress. The average addi 
tion of members was more than ten per year, 
and during the present pastorate about fourteen 
per year. Addresses of an iuterestinµ; and prac
tical character were delivered by the Revs. W. 
Froggatt, G. J. Proctor, and Brethren Cotton, 
Taylor, and T. Upward. 

BIRMINGHA1I.-BOND-STREET CHil'EL.-At 
special church-meeting, held at this place of 
worship, it has been resolved to have a plural
ity of elders to take the oversight of the church; 
to administer baptism without delay to every 
penitent believer who requires it, on the grou11d 
of his confession that J esns the Chri.,n is the 
Son of the living God; to afford an opportunity, 
at the breaking of bread every Lord's day, fur 
mutual teaching; to cease to sanction the sing .. 
iug of praise on the part of unbeliever,,; to 
renounce a.II human creeds; to give up pew
rents and public cnllections for cburch fund• , 
and to substitute the designation •· Church of 
Christ, meetiug, &c.," for that of "Baptist 
Church." On each point the church was first 
asked, 11 Do you consider this to be accordinµ;
to the teaching of the New Testament," This 
being answered aftirmatively, the next question 
was, "Are yon willin.e: to adopt it?" .Mr. Chew, 
who preaches in this chapel, h°" requested that 
the members of the church and others will ce""e 
to style him "reverend.,, 

RECOGNITION SERYICES. 
i\lORIAH BAPTIST CB:.HEL, RADS0!l5HIRE,

On Tues<lay, Oct. 18th, this chapel was lilied 
with a large and respectable congregation, wben 
Mr. T. 'I'. Phillips, a member of this church, and 
a local preacher for some seven or eight years, 
wa~ fully set apart to the ministry in this plaee. 
'l'hc Rev. J. ,v. Evans, or Br<'con, prcachec.l a 
very ;qlproprialc sermon on the nntnre of a 
church, from Act8 vii. ,,u. l~cvs. D. ,Jarman, ot 
~'fowl.Jridgc-upon-\Vyo ~ G. l,lewelin, of Erwootl; 
1!1. Havn.rLl, of Frankl:>rid~e ( Bapti:st) : S .. Jones, 
of Bnvood; E. ]~,·ans, of Alwrt>dow ( lndcµ,~n
dct1ts); took part in the ordination ~erviees. 
1l1 hu meetings were very _so!Puu1 tmd i11tcrcstii1g-. 
On \reduc:sday, HJth, a public mectiug was lwld 
n.t Paiusea.stlc, ft branch of l\loriah, wl.H·u Llw 
same ministers preached to a larg:u cougrog:atiou. 

LHIH'0RT.-On Friclay, Oct. U, the R,•v. H. 
KiLchiu~ was onlaincd to the pastorate ov,·r the 
l'hllrch nllluLing in Lakc~road ch:i.pt:I, l.andporL. 
ln tho afternoou, Rev. J. H. Cooke, ot' :South.sea, 
opeued the ~ervice witb. reacliui,; aud pral·er 
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the R,w. Joseph Davis' of Portsea, ,rave the 
introductory address; the R<w. J. Smedmore, of 
Gosport, nsked the usual questions; the Rev. G. 
Arnot, of Ebenezer Chapel, Southsea, offered the 
ordinntion )?Tayor. In the c,·ening, the Rev. B. 
Rrasted, of South,ea, read and prayed; the R,w. 
Dr. Acworth, president of Rawden College, deli
\'ered the charge to the minister; and the Thcv. 
H. Dowson, of Bradford, preached the sermon 
to the church. On Tuesday, Oct. IS, a tea-mect
in~ was held, when 550 persons sat down to tea. 
Addresses were delivered by the Rev. G. Arnot, 
J. Smedmore, J. H. Cooke, J. Cullis, J, Davies, 
T. Davey, W. Younr,, B.A. The proceeds were 
devoted to the liquidation of the debt on Lake
road chapel. 

EDENBRIDGE, KENT,-The public recogr.ition 
of the Rev. K Dickens, laM of Regent's Park 
College. as pastor of the Baptist ~hur<ch, Eden
hridC"r., Kent, took place on rruesoay, :r--;:ovembcr 
1st, -JS5~. 'l'hc service.~ of the day were com .. 
meHced bv the Rev. J. l\Iountford, of Sevenoaks. 
'l'hc Rev: Jas. Cubitt, of Thrapston, delivered 
the introduct,ory discourse; and the ordination 
prayer was o!Tered by the Rev. T. Henson, of 
Limpsfield. '.l.'he charge to the minister was to 
have beeri given by the Rev. Dr. Angus, who was 
unfortnnfltely absent, being carried by the train 
past the Edenbridge station, to 'fun bridge, &hd 
was unable to return in time. lu the absence 
of Dr. A.n£ns, the Rev. W. Brock very kindly, 
and almoSt at a moment's notice, delivered 
an admirable address, equally suited to the pas
tor and people. A cousiderable number of 
friends t.ook tea in the .Bntish school-room. 
In the eveuing, Rev. :!11r. Brock again preach~d; 
and the services of the day were concluded with 
prayer, by Mr. Cattel, of Marsh Green. 

BROSELET.-Ou Lord's-day, October 23, t,hree 
services were held iu connection with the settle
meut of the Rev. E. Jones, of l\" ewcastle-ou-Tyn~, 
as pastor of thefirstBaptist church. The pulpit 
011 this occasion was occupied by the Rev. \V. R. 
Bonner, of Loudon, who is well kuown and be
loved in this town ar.d neighbourhood. Un the 
day following a reco~nition te'.'"meetin~ w_as held, 
when every available space ru tbe bmlclrng was 
crowded. ;fhe Rev. \V. H. Bonner (after ,ingiug 
aud prayer by Mr. :Eva.son, of Dawley) pr_esided, 
aud gave au inttrestiog statement re.!:ipectrng the 
old cuapel, aud tbe career of the uewly-elected 
pastor. ll1r. T. _E. l'ugh _(deacon) stated the 
Jeadin~s or Prond~nce which led to a u11~m: 
iuou, choice of their new pastor. To thi~ ~11. 
Jo11es suitablv responded. In token or the 
union, tlle paSior and deacon joi11ed h~nds, a11d 
the· chairman on behalf of the meetu1g, pro
uo~nced over them a fraternal benediction. 'J'hc 
recognitiou pra~•er was offered by the. whole 
a.,,sembly singiug the 4-lGth b;ymn (Rippon). 
Brief aud p1::rtme11t addreHseis were then de• 
live:red by ibe brethren, J\im:1srs. ,v. hva11s, I~. 
Jeukius (of Ma(]cley),.a1,tl J. Jor;cs (of_lJawlcy), 
']'be chairrna11 rr,iluwea wit,h some t.ellrng cuuu
isds on .. llow t,u 8ucceed," e1.ddresscd ~o .the 
pai:.'L,or all(.l tl.ie cl.Jur<::U. l\Ir. ~al!oway, of Hnde· 
north, couclud.ctl tlns t::.uul-stll"rlllg UJtt:;Llllg w1th 
JJra_yer. 

Yl! .. IlSLEY, ~E.UZ. Lr . .r::us. - On \Ye<lnescfay, 
!',:ov. ~J) ::i{:n'i<•t-:-, werl3 ht!d 111 tte J~ar,;ti:;t ch~pcl, 
to r(;CC1~11lic tl11· l<•~\'. ]~. 11arb~r, htc 111' .'.\11!1:s
Lr:i_q!<·. a:-, JJ~1~.u,r c,f ti11~ chu1Th. J11 1,!JP ?.1 1,·r
lJ!;l,11 t l1':, H,r,,v. J. Co1IJJJ:,to11, of .L:r::1uk.v, !.!.,•.\'(: 

<Ju: 1:Jt-. 11:, mu~; thv H,•;v. \\. ,J, 8LnarL, or f-:.t;111-

Ji111;..::ky, rcaU il:e :-ScriJJlllrt'. a11U 1>ra_vt;C.l: tLe 
l'~t.:v. Ji. J. bcLlb, of HradJord, di:~cnhcU 11w 
11uLure uf a Chn~tia.u ('h1irch; the ltev. 'l'. 
lJawi,on. of Livervvul. addrcisi,ed tlic 1ui11i~tcr; 

a.nd the Re,•. \V. Colcroft, of Ilt•l\111ley, conr.!udo,\ 
with praser. At the closo of tho aftoruoou •er 
vice _nearly 200 friends, mostly from the ncig'h: 
bom·111~ churches, partook of tea, which wnM 
gratnitnnsly provid~d in tho adjoining •choot'. 
room. ln the evemng the ltev. '1'. Hanson or 
Idle, gave out the hymns: and after read in~ n'.uu 
prayer by tho Rev. J. P, CR,U11Jbell, of Shipley 
J\f._r. Parlwr, nt tho urgent requ~st of stwerni 
friends, gave a statement of Ins expcricnc~ 
briefly detailing tho manner in which he was 
led to become • a Christin.n, a Baptist, and a 
minister. Tho Rev. J. lo'oster, of 1"arsloy (tho 
late pa.stor), gave an address on the duty of tho 
church to the minister; the Rev. D, Crumpton 
addressed the members of the church on their 
dut.y to each other; the closing address was 
delivered by the ltev. J. P, Chown, of Bradford 
on the duty of the church totbeSabbath-schoo/ 
and to the world, The pastor cc,ncJuded with 
prayer. • 

BIRMINGRA.M.-HENEAGE·STREET.-A series 
of interesting and impressive services was 
lately l'ield at Heneage-street, Birmingham, 
in connection with the ordination of the Rev. 
W. Hanson, late of Horton College, Bradford. 
On the 'fuesday evening, at half-past seven, 
a large number convened for prayer in the com. 
modious lecture-room adjoining .the chapel. 
After three of the members had very earn,stly 
aud appropriately implored a Divine blessing 
upon the union about to be recognized ou the 
followine: day, the Rev. J. Phillips, of Astwood 
Bank, delivered a very suitable address upon 
"The Unity of Affection and Effort which ought 
to subsist betweei1 a Pastor and his 1"1ock." On 
Wednesday afternoou, at half-past two o'clock, 
a good congregation was couvened ia the chapel. 
Devotio11s having been oonducted b;)' sevoro.J 
ministers, an excellent address was dehv~red by 
the Rev. J. J, Brown, on "'TheConstitu~1~n ofa 
Christian Church." The Rev. J. Phllhps, of 
Astwood Bank then asked the usual questions, 
which were ~atisfactorily answered; a:1d th• 
Rev R D Wilson offered the ordmat1011 
prayer .• Nearly 200 assembled in the scho~l
room for tea at five o'clock. At half-pa.,t six, 
i;;ervice was 'agai~ commenced i~1 the ch.apel: 
Several other rnimsters opened with devo~ions, 
after which the Rev. J. Amvorth, LL,D., dehv~re~ 
a very effective charge to the newly-ordarne 
pastor, aud the Rev. I. Lord preached a powerful 
sermon to the church, 

OPENrnG SERVICES, 
RuGGLEscoTE, LmcESTERSIIIRE, -A ned 

chapel has been opened here, and enl~rgc , 
school-rooms. '.1.'ho sermons were preachcdd ~ 
the Revs. T. \V. Matthews, of Boston,. an • 
Mnrsell of Kettering. '.l.'ha amount realized by 
subsc;iPtions, collections, a111 t_ea:~1fbt1~fh!J 
,£232, about half the outlas.. Tins is e 
chapel erected On the sarue s,te. 

"\\'EYMOUTJI. - IlANK•llU ILDINGS CJIAP~L,
The abOve place of worship was re-openo 

0
~

1
: 

'fhnr-day Oct. 6, haviug been closetl db~u\din~ 
monthH ·r~r the purposB of repairs an f m hieh 
a ilCW :•cl10ul-r?om; the ,~hole costnt ,;~ arn 
amnnnted to £SOO, of v1l11ch a11:10~1 t:prai::wd. 
happy \o :.;::.iy, cJtilJ' c1hout :£60 rema1:i1 ~ V(;h;nt:;1.,\: 
thus ;diordir1g-:w ,,xaru1_ilc of wha~ t, 1

,~ t•ii/lJJJ,<r;,• 
pri::ciplc 1;1;1_\' :w('(>ll!JJl1sl1, even J\L • 

tivi;!y:-i!llall p!at'll, r , ,, ,,1,·· J"IL!e Jwnild 
!{OUIJ.f:-:'.LE Of\\J(,IIJ.-l,!:-i ~~ ,j[)ytl11: 

wzn, <Jjl 'l'w·.'::>day, ~c;ve11!l,~:r 8, i;:JIL\1l')\~.lH/v. I). 
01ie11h1g of a 110\\ 1,~tpList c

1
ll;:f, •1llt· ·t''.ternoon, 

,J<•,miu•~~ of Newport, IH'<'ac JC 111 J. •1'1'o-l·,·11 of 
fr0m 1fo~. ii. iJ, ii. 'l'ho Itcv. • ,J .. 'C 
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Ntton prcncltod in tho ovening1 from P•alm 
xxii, i. •rho ohapcl WAS orowdeu, an,l a Iargi, 
J ,nlmr •at down to tea. Tllo church, by the 
,•.~" their little so.nctuary was opened, h1td raised 
\ 0ut£00, and tho entire coat of thoneat chapel, 
~hich will se11t about 160, was not more than 

C~~LLIN<lHAM, DonsnT. - It having become 
,ecessar.Y, on account of its dilapidated state, 
,
0 

rebuild the Baptist ch&pel in this place, a 
•,eat but ta.steful Norman structure has been 
'reared, which .was set apart to its sacred use by 
rcliKious sennces on Thursday, Oct. 27. The 
']cdicatory J>rayer was ofl'ered by the Rev. R. P. 
Erlobach, The sermous were preached by tho 
Ito•• A, Anderson.of Bratton, and S. Manning, 
if p;ome. The Rev. Messrs. King, of Semley, 
E{annom, of Wincanton, and the venerable pas
l<!r, t~e Rev. J. Dunn, conducted the devotional 

exr~:e~ASFORD, NOTTB.-The Baptist chapel 
In this place, occupied by the church under the 
pastorate or the Rev. C. Forth, has been en
larged and undergone consideHble improve
ment. Two school-rooms in connection with !he 
chapel have also been erected. Re-openmg 
services were held on Nov. 6th, when two 
,xcellent sermons were )?reached; in t~e morn
ing, by the Rev .. J. M artm, RA., of Nottmgha.m ; 
,nd in the evenmg, by the Rev. H. Hunter, of 
the same place. On the Monday following a 
tea-meeting was held, when 217 persons sat down 
to tea. After tea. there was a pnblic meeting, 
when suitable addresses were delivered by the 
twvs. J. Ed wards, W. Underwood, W.R. Steven'°"• M.A., F. Forbes, and J. S. Nithington, as 
well "" by the two above-named gentlemen. 
The collections during the services amounted, 
with the results of the tea, to £37, This, with 
the additiou of sums previously promised, makes 
the total amdunt realized £410. It is hoped that' 
within two or three years the remainiug,debt of 
£240 will be cleared off also. 

IlIRIDNGHAM.-C,l.NNON•STREET, CHil'EL.
This building has lately been closed for four 
Sundays. During that time considerable altera
tions and improvements have been effected in 
the chapel, and a handsome o,gan ha.s. been 
erected in the gallery' behind the pulpit, at a 
cost of £1,00, by Mes•rs. Beningtou and Sons, of 
London. The opening services commenced on 
Thursday evening, Oct. 20, when the Rev. G. B. 
Johnson, of the,Jubilee chapel, Ed,;baston, con
ducted the introductory s~rvice, a1id a. powerful 
illrermon was preKchecl: by the Rev. Hugh Stowell 

own, of.Liverpool. Ou Sunday, the 2:)rd, two 
iermou, were preached by the pnstor of tho 
elmreh, the Rov. Isaac Lord. At all these ser
vice~ tho cougregn.tions were large, and the col
lections amounted, to a.bout £50. On 'l'uesday 
~ve

1
umg, the 2:1th, a public tea-meeting ,va~ 

i 0 d, and a public meeting followed, the pa.star 
in the chair. 'l'ho Rev. J. Bailey, of Brettel
lan~, oil'er~d pra,ver, and various addresses were 
~ehverecl lh counection with various resolutions 
{the Rev. J. J. Brown, Messrs. Hoplcins, J1lhps, Znir, Jordan, Rraino, Hopkius, jun., 
11 -:~e, &c. 'l'he friends present were delighted 
~,• the improved appen.l'l!.nce of tho whole 
11~• and tbo plonsmg announcement was 
£uoo" at tho close of tho meeting, tbat of the 
rai,ed~lpondecl, only about £70 remain to be 

ll 01r.n1.-'rhe ceremony of laying t]ie 
1-stone of tho intended now \Vycliff,, 

iv00 8 
the Bristol-road, wa.s performed a few 

1Ssistec1,:' by W. Middlemore, Esq,, who was 
Y the Revs, G. Chea~e, 0, Vince, ,J. 

Lorri, nnd ,J. .J. Rrown, The~e was a nnmero,1s 
a.ttenrla11ce at the site, including Messrs.&. F. 
Sturges, W. Morgan,A. F. Mori,an, W. H. SmHh, 
,T. (). Woodhill, and J. Ross. '.Che •tone having 
been rlcelarecl wc,11 and tnily la.id, Mr. Jlirldle
rnore briefly addressed the assemblage, and also 
read a. letter, which he had received from the 
late Rev. J. A. ,James on the night before his 
death, enclosing a cheque for £10. The building 
is arranged toaccommodate 900 persons, has side 
and end gallerie!t, enterf:!d by stone stairca•ms 
from the sides of the edifice. The body of the 
chapel will be approached by large arched door
wa.y9 facing the Bristol-road, which form the 
main front of the building. Beyond the chapel, 
and a.butting on St. Luke'9-street, will be the 
school-rooms and vestries. The style of a.rr-hi
tecture adopted i9 fourteenth centnry Gothic 
and the building ,viii have a. tower and spire, 
together 116 feet high. 

ASSOCLl.TION SERVTCES. 
GLASGow.-The· Baptist Association of Scot

land held their annual meeting in the month of 
October, in the Hope-street Chapel, Gla.s!!,'ow 
(Rev. Dr. Patterson's), and North Frederick
street Chapel (Rev. John Willia.ms'). The re
port stated that seven s.tudents were under the 
tutor, and that two had been received dnrin!'S 
the year. The revival, and the means of for
warding it, occupied considerable attention. 

MONlfOUTIISBIRE ENGLISII BAPTIST Asso
CIATION.-On •ruesda.y and Wednesday, Oct. 
18th and 19th, the ha.If-yearly meeting of this 
Association was held at Tredegar. The services 
commenced on Tuesday eveningatseveno'clock, 
when sermons were preached by the Revs. Wm. 
Aitchison, of Newport, and T. Thomas, D.D., 
president of the Baptist College, Pontypool. 
On ,vednesday morning1 9.30> the ministers and 
messengers or the churches assembled in cor.
ference, Dr. Thoma..q presiding. At eleven, the 
Rev. S. Price, of A bersychall, preached accord
ing to appointment. At half-pa.st two the intrc
ductory part of the service having been con• 
ducted by Rev. Evan rr11omas, of 'rredegar, the 
Revs. J, Williams. of Dowlais, and S. R. Youn!-{, 
of Aberga.venny, preached. ln the evening the 
Rev. C. Edwards, of Llanfihangel, read and 
prayed; and the Revs. T. R. Evans, of Usk, m,d 
D. J. Phillips, of La.ng\vm, preached. 'l1he Eng
lish church at Ebbw Vale applied for member• 
ship, and was admitted; other churches are ex .. 
pec.ted to join. 

B.\.PTISMS. 
ADERGAVE'INY, Lion-street, Aug. 7-Two 

Sept. ~8. mght by Mr. s. R. Yolll1~. 
ALCI<STER, Oct. 2-l'our by Mr. Ph\lpin. 
llF.DFOliD, Oct. ;,0-•rhree by llr. liillcu. 
BIW,JINGI!Dl, Bond-street, Nov. 6-Eight; and 

Nov. 13, Six by l\Ir. Cbow. 
IlRUNTREE, Oct. 0-Pive by }Ir. l\Iostyn. 
BRIDGF.ND, Hope Chapel, Oct. :3u-'fwcnty-niue 

by Mr. Cole. 
BRQCKLEY, Sntrolk, Scpt. ls-'rhree by :\Ir. Ba.r

rett for Mr. Kemp. 
Bt:RY ST. Eo.uu:,ms, Oct. 2-Ten by lllr. Barrett 

for 1lr. Elvin. 
CARDIFF, Bethany, Oct. 3-Three by :llr. Tilley. 
.CllATH..\..)1 1 Enou, Oct. 2-Fonr by Mr . ..Player. 
CROWLE, Lincolnshire, Oct. V-Two by Mr. 

- Lovekiu. 
E UDW VALE, Sept. 25-Threo by l\Ir. Godson. 
-- Ncbo, Sept. 25-Soven by Mr. J . .llwlyu 

Jones, ill.A. 
FoR!!CETT, Norfolk,Oct, 2-Fivc by l\lr, Maduvs. 
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GLASGO'l"I', Hope-street, Oct. IG-Four; Nov. Cl, 
Three, bv Dr. Paterson. 

-- Hi1<l1 John-street, Oct. 30-Four by Mr. 
Williams. 
-- North Frederick-street, Sept. 25-Thir

teen; and Oct. 30, Nineteen, ma.lLi11g sixty.six 
durin!' the present year, br Jllr. Williams. 

-- Black!'riars-street, Nov. 6-Six by Mr. 
Johuson. 

HATCH, nee.r Taunton, Oct. 2-Three by Mr. 
Teall. 

HoL,HEAD, June 25-Two; Ju~ 17, Three; 
Sept. 11, Seven; Oct. 9, Two; Nov. 6, Eigh
te.e11; all by the Rev. W. Morgan, the pastor. 
It is gratifying to state the.t the revival is 
makir,g rapid progress here, and through the 
island. 

KETTERING, Sept. 21-Three by Mr. Mursell. 
Knrn's HEATIT, Birmingham, Oct. 2-Two. 
L.,XFIELD, Suffolk, Nov. 13-Four by Mr. R. E. 

Sears. 
LLANELIA.N, North Wales, Oct. 2-Seven by Mr. 

Roberts. 
LLH"GEFI!i, Anglesea, Oct. 2-Eight by Mr. D. 

'fhornas. 
l.LANGIBB1, Monmouthshire, Nov. 10-After 

a sermon by Mr. Davies -Three by Mr. T. R. 
Evans, of Usk. 

Lo1moN, Mount Zion, Paddington, Aug. 2S
Fourteen by Mr. Foreman. 
-- Marylebone-road, Oct-Four, at Should

ham-street Chapel, by Mr. Munns. 
-- South llackuey, Hampden chapel, Nov. 

i-Fivc by thepastor,Mr. Robert R. Finch, at 
Queen's-road Chapel, Dalstou. 

-- Regent's-park !late Diorama), Oct. 26-
Fourteen bv the pastor, Mr. ,v. Landels. 

Lorrrr, Walkergate, Aug.-Four by Mr. Wil
kinson, mbsionary from Orissa. 

MELnorn.s, Cambs, Kov. 17-Fourteen by Mr. 
E.Bailey. 

MERTH"X"R T,DnL, June 19-Two: July 17, 
Two : Sept. 25, Two; and Oct. 23, S oven; by 
the pastor, 111r. H. Evans. 

KE'l"I' A.EK-ON-TRENT, Sept. 25-One by Mr. 
Bayly. Tbe candidate had beeu a preacher 
among the Methodists. 

~nm.A.TON, Oct. 2-Eight by Mr. Langridge. 
PA.ISLE,, Oct. 2-Three by Mr. ,vallace. 
Rist.A., Monmouthshire (English), July 3-

J<'ive; Sept. 4, Three; Oct. 2, '.L'hree (one of 
w born was a very accepLa ble preacher among 
the Primitive Methodists); aud Nov,6, Three, 
by Mr. Reeves. 

R1SELE1, lleds, ~ov. G-Six by Mr. W. Wilson. 
S!IAR!"llROOE,Beds, Bethlehem cbapel, Nov. 6-

Two a brother and sister, by 111r. 'J'. Corby. 
~TOICE-ox-TnENT, Oct. 2-Four by Mr. E. Pratt. 
ST01'1 STllATFOilD.-BA.PTISll OF A. CLERG1• 

)!AN OF TJIE Cnrncrr OF ENGLAND.-A very 
i ntcresting t-iervic~e took p]ace on Sunday even .. 
in~, Kovcmber 13th, iu tbe Baptist Chapel of 
tbis town. '.l.'be Rev. E. A. Moreton, M.A., who 
some three months since seceded from the 
Church of England, was pnblic_ly baptized in 
the preseuce of a crowded audience, cous11it• 
ing or members of all denominations; who 
t!Jrou~hout the entire services manifested the 
rno~t i11tnn,e i11tereljt. '!'he Rev. lt ,v. Sim• 
n1ous,ofl3uckll1p;ham, commencc~d with prayer. 
Jt,•v. KA. Moretou theu asceuded the pulpit, 
aud took for his text, Matthew xiii. 45, 1G. 'J'he 
~(•rn1O11 lasteLl fifty minntei,;,and was listened to 
wiLb ureaLhl,,s. attention, '!'he lccv . .1<;. L. 
Fonler, rniuisLer of the church, addressed the 

assembly. lie said that artcr long and oarncst. 
inquiry Mr. Moreton had e.rrived at his pre' 
sent conclusions. Thoy he.d hoard his conres • 
sion of the faith of Jesus, and they must foei 
gle.d to know that though In very dolicato 
health he he.d resolved to fullll what he con 
ccivcd to be an ordiuanco of Divine e.ppoint" 
ment. TuruingtoMr. Moreton, who is oulf<•r· 
ing from pulmonary disease, he said, "You sir" 
have in all probe.bility but a short time to llve: 
yet this is no cause ~f s~rrow, since the pros: 
pect of early death 1s roheved by a bright and 
glorious hope.'' The two gentlemen then do 
scended into the bapti stry, the congregatio~ 
singing "Hallelujah.'' A very le.rge prayer. 
meeting was afterwaru" lield, e.t which several 
most fervent prayers wo,·e offered up !'or tho 
welfare of the newly be.ptized. Such II service 
has not been held in this town since the bap. 
tism of the Rev. Hugh Stowell Brown. 

SUTTON-ON-TRENT, Nov. 1-Two youug friends 
who are teachers in the Sabbath-school, by Mr 
Be.yly, of Newa.rk. • 

SWANSEA., York-place, Sept. 4- Four by Mr. 
Hall. 

TARBERT, Lochlomoud, Sep~ 20-One by Mr. 
Johnstone. 

THETFORD, Norfolk, Aug. 14-Three in the river 
in the presence of about 3,000 spectators. We 
believe this to be the first public baptism in 
this ancient town, and also the first fruits of 
the infant cause. The services were conducted 
by Mr. Hitchen, of Brandon, 

WINCHESTER, Silvor-hill, Oct. 30-Two by Mr. 
William Chappell. 

WREXHAM, Oct. 2-Tbree, belonging to the 
Wesleyan R,;formers, by Mr. Ashworth. 

DEATHS. 
MRS, HIRST, BLACKLEY.-On October 11, 

aged fifty-six years, Mrs. Mary Hirst, the wife 
of the Rev. Joseph Hirst, of .Blackley, leaving 
the church, her husbe.nd, and six children, to 
meurn her loss. But they sorrow not as those 
who have no hope. For twenty-eight years 
Mrs, Hirst be.d lived a life otfaitb in the Son or 
God, who loved her and gave himself for her. 

MRS, ANN LEONA.RD, REDWICK, MON• 
JIIOUTHSHIRE. - The beloved wife of the Rav. 
J. Leonard, Baptist minister of the above 
place, died Oct. 15th, 1869, aged 60 years. H~r 
decease is universally esteemed a great loss lll 
her family, the Church, and the world; f~r • 
mother in Israel is removed from our zmdst, 
Her eud was peace. 

Mn. GllRA.llD, TORQUA.Y, DEVON.-Le.tely, at 
Breton-villa, at the residence of his sister, Mre, 
Glyde, Mr. Gerard,aged 57,chemist,of Downtou, 
Wilts. Mr. Gerard was a consistent and valued 
member of the Baptist Church, Po.ulton. He 
there sustained the several ollices of deacon ~f 
the church, superintendeut of the Sabbat_ • 
school, and tract distributor, ever faithlully dlS• 
charging the sacred duties devolving upon bun. 
l<'or several years his health be.d been sradnallY 
failing. During the last few' weeks of his hfe ~ye 
would engage in no worldly matters, entire f 
resigning the wish to live, which, forth~ sake 0 

his family, he had cherished. During ~1s ~ulf•[; 
ings and weakness he said to his allectiona . 
arid sorrowing wife and sister, "D~ uot w~eg.; 
there is One that cares for you, J~e will prov(~er 
His last words were, 11 I rl~st on Chr1~t, ~o ~ r'; 
uo other;" and thus, njoicing in IH!i SavJOtiu 
righteoHsness, he fell nsleeJJ iu the .1,;verl•st g 
arms. 
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SERMONS TO THE CHURCHES. 
BY '.11.EV, J!'. WAYLA.ND, D.D. 

P RE V A L E N T P RA Y E R. 
"If yo abide in me, and my words abide in :i;?u, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto 

you. -John xv. 7. 
y0u must all have observed, my brethren, the importance which the Scriptnres attach to 
the subject of prayer. We are exhorted to pray always, lifting up holy bands without wrath 
or doubting. We are encouraged in all things, by prayer and supplication with thanksgiv
ing, to make our wants known unto God. It is the intention of our Father in heaven 
that ourli\·es should be a continual prayer, that in all our concerns, whether great or small, 
we should ask bis direction, expecting bis blessing, and return to him without ceasing our 
tribute of grateful adoration. It is our privilege to live ever in intimate communion with 
God• so that the spiritual intercourse between us and the Creator should be as unlimitecl 
and ;s incessant as our dependeui:e upon him. 

In the New T!l)ltament this subject assumes a new and even more interesting aspect. Sin• 
ners might well shrink back from approaching a God of infinite holiness. From the abyss of 
our moral degradation, it might seem presumptuous to lift up our eyes to the place where 
bis honour dwelleth. But the Gospel reveals to us an atoning sacrifice, an all-prevailing 
intercessor, who has purchased our pardon, through whose merits we are invited to draw 
near unto God. Approaching the mercy-seat in his name, we may cast behind us our own 
unworthiness; and pleading the atoning sacrifice of God manifest in the flesh, ask for 
nil that we need, in the full assurance that God will hear us for the sake of the Beloved. 
We thus have boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a new and living 
way which he hath consecrated for us. Such is the new relation in which we stand to Goel 
the Judge of all, in consequence of the death and sacrifice of hie well-beloved Son. 

But more than this: God has, in the most explicit manner, assured ns that he will an
swer our prayers. It is not needful for me here to pause and inquire about the manner , 11 

which the fulfilment of this promise may be reconciled with the doctrine of the DiviLL' 
decrees; or with the truth that God governs the universe by general laws. God has declareu 
that he never disregards the feeblest supplication of the least of hie children. Faith asks 
for no firmer reliance than the word of the uncbanging God. Our Lord has said to ns, "Ask 
and ye shall receive, seek and ye shall find, knock and it shall be opened nnto you. If ye, 
being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your children, how mac?. mO'l'e shall your 
Father in heaven give good things to them that ask him? Whatsoever ye ask the Father 
in my name, he will give it you." The Scriptures clearly teach, that whatsoever we ask for, 
nuder the conditions which God has revealed, will be granted to us, 11ot indeed according 
to the measure of our unwise desires, but the measure dictated by omniscient knowledge 
and infinite love. 

I need not remind you, that the Word of God is filled with examples of answers to prayer, 
fo~ every conceivable blessing. Our great High Priest himself offered up prayers and sup
plications with strong crying and tears, unto him that was able to save him from death, and 
was heard in that be feared. The prayers of nations have often prevailed to avert a national 
calamity. The prayers of individuals, such 119 Moses and Samuel and David, have been 
answered in the salvation of a whole people from pestilence and utter destruction. The 
prayers of saints for temporal as well as spiritual mercies, for themselves, for each other, 
and for the people of God, have been abundantly answered in time past, and they will be 
answered in time to come, unless the Spirit of inspiration has taught us to believe a lie. 
Our Lord places this subject in the strongest light when be says, "If ye have faith as n gmin 
,ofm11stard-seed, ye shall say to this mountain, Be thou removed and be thou cast into the 
see, and it shall obey you; and nothing shall be impossible to you." It may be said, and said 
tru\~, that this language is figurative. But though it be figurative, it must mean something; 
and it can mean nothing, if it does not teach, that things utterly beyond the power of 
natural causes, are possible to the prayer of humble, earnest, confiding faith. 
it ~u:h is the t~nching of the ,yord of God, and we beli~v~ it all to be true; but how '.loes 
b coircspond with the facts which are everywhere tnmspmng around us? \Ve bcltcvo ,t to 
.e truo, hut we most commonly act as if it were false. We ~enemlly pray with but little 
expectation that our prayers will really be answered, nnd too frequently justify our unbelief 
~lement for 1859.-Price One Halfllilll.ll.L_ 
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by the supposition that some change must have occurred in the m111mer of the Divine clispon
sations. "\'{ e take it for grnnted that we cnnnot expect God to do nt this time ns ho did 
on the dRy of Pentecost, and in the times of the Apostles. We have been praying for centu. 
ries for tbe con'<'ersion of the world, yet the world is not converted. W c prny for n revival 
in our churches, but our churches are not revived. We pray for an increase of piety in our 
own souls, but we continue immersed and steeped in worldliness. We pray for the con. 
version of our children, but they grow up without God in the world. How shall we account 
for nil this ? Has God ceased to be the unchangeable God ? Is not Christ Jesus the 
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever? Are not his pro111ises, as of old, yea and amen p 
Bath be said, and will he not do it? bath he spoken, and will he not make it good? 

Such questions as these may perhaps find the elements of a solution in the words of the 
text. We here find an explicit and universal assurance, that the prayers of the people of 
God will be answered. Vvith this is connected the condition by which this assurance is 
limited. The promise is," Ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done." The condition 
is, "If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you." 

Let us consider first the promise, and secondly, the condition. 
I. The promise is, "Ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you." 
The first thing which strikes us in reading these words, is, their universality. The grani 

which they con trun is as absolute as langua~e can make. As le what ye will, there is no 
limit as to the objects of prayer. It is like the saying of Christ to the Syrophenician 
woman, "Be it unto thee even as thou wilt." It shall be done. The promise .is without a 
peradventure. It is fixed as the ordinances of God. It is as definite as the promise to 
N oab, while the earth remaineth, seed time and harvest, cold and heat, summer and winter, 
and day and night shall not cease. I do not see how we can escape from the plain and 
literal meaning of the words even if we desired it. 

But if this be the case, we naturally ask, Is there no restriction in the application of 
this promise? It was addressed originally to the Apostles. Were not they the only persons 
to whom this assnrance was given? This is evidently an important inquiry, for on the 
answer to it depends onr personal interest in the whole matter. We must seek for the truth 
here, not by attempting to harmonize the words with any theory of our own, but simply 
by examining the context for ourselves. 

We ask then, was our Lord addressing his bearers as Apostles, or merely as disciples, who 
stood in the same relation to him as we do at this moment ? Observe the preceding 
verses. "I am the vine, ye are the branches." Were the A pasties the only branches of 
the vine? "\Vere they the only members of the body e>f which Christ is the head? "He 
that abideth in me beareth much fruit, for without me ye can do nothing." Is this true 
of the Apostles alone, or of every believer? In the verse immediately preceding the text, 
it is said, "If a man (not an Apostle) abide not in me, he is cast forth as a branch, and 111en 
gather them and cast them into the fire." This is certainly a general sentiment. It is as 
true of you and me, as it was of the eleven Apostles. Then follow the words of the text. 
"If ye abide in me and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will and it shall ~e 
done unto you." Our Lord proceeds, in the next verse, to say, "Herein is my Father glori
fied, that ye bear much fruit, so shall ye be my disciples "-not my Apostles. We cannot 
therefore give to these words a restricted meaning, without doing violence to the whole 
spirit of the passage, and setting at defiance the plainest principles of interpreta• 
tion. We must admit that they announce, not a special but a general law of the 
Divine dispensation. But in the laws of God's moral government, we and the Apostl!s 
and all other men stand precisely on a level. We are authorized therefore in taking this 
promise just ae it stands, and receiving it as ourown,justas much as the Apostles to whom 
it was originally given. . 

II. Let us now, in the second place, examine the conditions of this wonderful promise, 
" If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you." 

What is meant by abiding in Christ P I think it has precisely the force of the phr~so 
"abide in my love," used in the tenth verse of this chapter. It is to have the love of Christ 
within us, as an all-controlling motive. It is analogous to the words of the Apostle, "~be 
love of Christ constraineth us." It is that holy, tender, grateful affection to Jesus, which 
is e,·er moving us to do whatsoever will please him, and which renders bis approvRl t~e 
hightst object of our existence. This is what is meant by being in Christ, or being 10 

his love. Hut our Lord goes further; he says "abide in me1 abide in my love." He speaks 
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not of n Lempornry emotion, present to-tla,y nn<l forgotten to-morrow. If we aiid, in 
Christ, he will tl\kc up his nboilo with us. Love to him will he the atmosphere which we 
brcaLhe, which sustains us in life, an<l from which we derive all our spiritllal health ancl 
vigour. It is the pcrmaneDt nnrl stearlfast condition of the soul. Th11s saith tbe ApcJStle 
Pnul, "I am crucified witb Christ, nevertheless I live; yet not I, Lut Christ liveth in me; 
nod the life which I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved 
me nnd gave·bimself for me." Such is it to abide in Christ. 

The immediate result of such a life is, that his words abi<le in us. His precepts will be 
written on our hearts, and will control all our affections. We shall not only do his will, 
but we shall do it from love. It will be the spontaneous acting of the soul renewed and 
transformed into the image of Christ. These two ideas, love and obedience, are so inti
mately connected that our Lord in this chapter frequently uses them interchangeably. "If 
ye keep my commandments ye shall abide in my love; he that bath my commandments 
and keepetb them, be it is that lovetb me." And then again, "If a man love me he will keep 
rny words, and my Father will love him." This is the law of God, that we keep his com
inandments. 'fo abide in Christ, then, is to .have our affections supremely fL"<ed on him a8 
the unchanging condition of the soul; and to have bis words abiding in us, is to carry out 
t]iis affection in universal obedience to his commandments. If this be the meaning of the 
words, the promise of the Saviour is briefly this,-if we, with the whole heart, per
fectly love and perfectly obey Christ, we may ask what we will, and it shall be done 
unto us. 

Here again you will ask, does Christ intend to declare that every child of God receives all 
that be asks for? If this be the promise, it certainly is not fulfilled. No, my brethren, this 
is not quite the promise. Many of those who are, as we hope, his children, pray much aud 
receive but little answer. The Apostle James declares, "Ye ask and receive not, because 
ye ask amiss." The question then returns, what is the limitation with which this passage 
is to be understood ? 

We said, in the beginning, that the promise in the text is to be taken absolutely, and 
without restriction. The words will bear no other siguification. "Ask what ye will, and it 
shall be done unto you." In like manner is the condition annexed to it to be ta.ken. If the 
promise speaks of perfect prevalence in prayer, the condition in like manner speaks of 
perfect love and perfect obedience. That is to say, if a man love and serve God perfoctly, 
his prayers will infallibly prevail. And this, you see at once, is a general principle in the 
government of God. We believe that in heaven, ever.v desire being holy, every desire 
will be fully gratified. "Then shall I be se.tisfie~," saith the Psalmist, "when I awake in thy 
likeness." Thus saitb the Revelator, "They shall not hunger nny more, nor thirst any more, 
neither shall the sun light on them, nor nny beat; but the Lamb shall feed them and lead 
t?em to the fountains of living water." The meaning of these two passages, though they 
differ in form, is precisely the same. They teach us that the desires of a bely soul, being 
perfectly in harmony with the will of a holy God, must be fully gratified. 
, But you will say, these illustrations are taken fron1 the condition of saints and angels 
Ill heaven. What bas this to po with us who are encompassed with infirmity, who bear 
nbout with us this body of sin, and who are daily bemoaning its power over us? The 
words were spoken, not to angels and glorified spirits, but to men like ourselves, who c,m 
plead 110 perfect righteousness, and can boast no sinless obedience. 

We answer, they are intended to express a general law of the Divine dispensution. 
They announce the general rule by ,vhich prevalence of prayer is gr11duated, the condition 
llllder which God pledges his veracity to grant our petitions. Thut is to s11y, if the prayer 
of the perfectly loving and obedient will infallibly prevail, so, in any inferior degreo will 
?rayer prevail, in proportion to the perfection of our love 12nd obedience. The words are 
~~tended to unfold the relation which exists between the moral temper of our he£lrts and 

0 prevalence of our prayers. It is as though be bad so.id, Your love and obedience is the 
~e1111ure of the guarantee that your prayer shall be answered. I do not say, by any means, 
iat onr Father in heaven does not, in compassion to our infirmity, frequently do much 

rorc tbnn he hns here promised. This is nll of his supembundant love to us in Christ 

1 es;:.s, It is, however, only as we obey and love him, that we cnn plead bis promiso; 12nd, 
0\:ng up to him with confidence, in lowly humility, urge him to do even as he has said. 
and 1

~ reason of this rule is obvious. Just in proportion as we nbitle in the love of Christ 
~~

1! ~~rds !~id~ i~ us, ~i~ ~p_i:it ~,~e!)s :•i!hi!1, ~s,._tea~hi~.g us !;ow t~ ~ray, llll(l_whtLt 
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the will of God. The Spirit helpcth our infirmities, fo1· we know not what we should lll'ny 
for as "·c ought, but the Spirit makcth intercession for us. 'l'he desires of a soul per. 
rndcd by the ind1Yclling of ihc Holy Spirit must be holy, and they cannot but be gmtilicd 
b~· a holy God. Onr prayers arc then nothing else than the perfections of God reflected 
from the son\ of the believer, and he must act in harmony with them, unless he deny him. 
self. The desires of a holy soul in heaven must be gratified, for they are em,mations of 
the Di,·ine will. The desires of a son! in hell must be ever unsatisfied, for they arc 
of necessity, perfectly at enmity with God. And so, between these two extremes, whercve~ 
prayer proceeds from a loving and obedient spirit it will be answered; and the abundance 
of the answer will, according to the condition in the text, be measured by our attain
ments in holiness. It is the effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man that availetli 
much. 

But we need hardly appeal to the Scriptures to confirm a truth which is, in fact, legibly 
written on the conscience of man. \Vicked men on their death-beds, or in any imminent 
peril, feel the need of help from on high, but have no confidence whatever in the preva
lence of their own prayers; they therefore call upon the most pious man they know of 
to pray for them. No matter though he be a man whom they have injured and scoffed at: 
and scorned, they come to him in lowly humiliation, and beseech him to intercede for them 
before the mercy-seat. What is this but a practical version of the text, "If ye abide in 
me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you?" 

While, however, we thus speak, it is to be remembered that God does not pledge himself 
to :mswer our prayers literally in the manner, and at the time we ma.y desire. He answers 
according to infinite love, guided by omniscient wisdom, and not according fo our finite 
knowledge. He may not give us precisely what we ask for, because he desires to give us 
something incomparably better. He may not answer us at .the instant, but he reserves for 
ns something in the fntnre, tenfold more valuable. He thU!I, in fulfilling his promises, gives 
us all the advantage of his omniscient wisdom and infinite love. 

We are now, I think, prepared to consider the question, Why have not the prayers of 
the Cbnrch of God received, and why do they not now receive, a more abundant answer? 

God has promised that he will do whatsoever his children a.sk, if they abide in him, and 
bis words abide in them. He has said that the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of 
the Lord. The whole Chnrch daily, and many times a day, prays, "Thy kingdom come, 
thy will be done on earth as it is done in heaven." If it be demanded, When have we 
seen the answers to these prayers ? I ask, in how far is the Church of Christ fulfilling the 
condition on which the prevalence of prayer depends P Of the millions called by the name 
of Christ, what is the proportion of those who abide in him P The most numerous c_hurch 
of those nominally Christian, prohibits the reading of the Scriptures, and persecutes, if pos
sible, even nnto death, those who abide in Christ. And if we turn to Protestant churches, 
where shall we find one that is suffering persecution for the faithfulness of its tes~imony for 
Jesus ? \Vhere is the church that can be singled out among men as crucified with Chr1Bt, 
victorious over the world, a living and consistent witness for God? It ~atters not to sa~ 
that there are good men in all these ch1;1.fches; of co_urse thete a.re_. Bu! 1s not the numb~ 
of those in whom the Word of God abides, who, without conferrrng with flesh and ~!ooh, 
follow Christ through evil and through good report, lamentably small P How small is \/ 
proportion of those among good men, whose piety attains to the standard ?f ApoSt0 h c 
times ! Vv e pray for the conversion of the heathen world, but who makes sacrifices fC~ t_ ~ 
souls of the heathen? We pray for a revival of religion at home, bu~ who obeys t~
and devotes any portion of hi.B time to the work of warning men of their danger, and c 
ing them of the love of a Saviour ? Ch is( 
; lf we expect an answer to our prayers for any particular blessing, the word of t ~he 

iliat has respect to that particular thing, must specially abide in us. If ~c pray th~ the 
k'ingdom of CbriEt may come, we must obey those words of Christ which conce~n ·o· 
coming of his kingdom. We must seek first the kingdom of God. We must make t ~ pluu 
gress ,;f'tl.te religion of Chri.Bt the real object for which we live. \Ve must IaLo~i'l ;~a( 
surfer reproach, and endure cheerfully the scorn of men, and hold our properLy, uucl '1 

1 ·ify 
we call our own, subject every moment to the will of the Master, that so we may g 

01 
it 

his name in ihe conversion of souls. Thi.s was the type of primitive piety, aucl hci~~ig· 
was LI.tat the prayers of the saints then prevailed mightily to the pulling. down ofl 6 1

~no 
holds. Ow· pra:vcrs will never in like maD.ller prevail, until we follow thou- exalllP e. C 
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oui· Goel is n living God, as truly as he was in the clays of the Apostles. The Holy Spirit 
ill ns powerful to bow the heart of man in penitence, as it was ever of olcl. Ih1t we nm,t 
abide in Christ, if we expect him to descend as on the clay of Pentecost. The real power 
of tho Church of Christ resides neither in numbers, nor wealth, nor social pos,tion, nor 
learning, nor talent, but in holiness. When the stanclard of piety in the Church shall reach 
the point of self-sacrificing love, o.nd simple earnest obeclience to all the worcls of Clnist, 
then, and not till then, shall the greatness of the kingdom be given to the saints of the 
Most High, 

This subject may also teach us why so many of our prayers on our own behalf remain 
unanswered. You have been a professor of religion for many years, and looking back upon 
your Christian life, perceive that you have made but small progress in holiness. It may 
be that your evidences of piety grow dimmer as you grow older. Religion has become 
with you a matter of form, rather than an earnest and ever-present reality. You have an 
obscure hope that you shall be saved, but yon can hardly tell on what it rests, for you do 
not know in whom you have believed. You are dissatisfied with yourself. At times yon 
are alarmed at your condition. You tell us that you pray daily for deliverance ancl for tbe 
}iaht of God's countenance, but your prayers arc not answered. You sink clecpcr and 
d~eper in despondency, and you can find no access to the throne of the heavenly g:race. 

My brother, is there not a cause? You pray, but does the word of Christ abide in you 0 

Are you honestly and earnestly labouring to keep all of Christ's commandments? Have 
you broken off from everything in word, and thought, and action, that you know is dis
pleasing to him ; and are you doing his will at all hazards and at all sacrifices ? When 
you think of submitting your actual, practical, every day-life to Christ, do you not know 
that before you can do this, a great change must pass over you? The world, its wealth, its 
pleasures, its ambitions, and its society are engrossing those affections that belong only to 
God, and encroaching sadly upon those hours which should be given to prayer, meditation, 
doing good, and the social worship of the saints. What self-den.ials are you enduring for 
Christ, what crosses are you taking up and bearing after Jesus? So long as you live thus, 
it is all in vain to talk about praying for holiness and communion with God. The words 
of Christ must abide in you, if you would have prevalence in prayer. If you love Christ 
you must keep his commandments, though in so doing you break loose from every other 
association, and stand perfectly alone. You never will ho.ve the witness in yourself until 
you make sacdfices for Christ. Until you do your first works, and strengthen the things 
that are ready to die, your prayers for the indwelling of the Spirit will be as the idle wind. 
Yen, though you cry aloud and shout, God will not hear your prayer. "Awake, thou that 
sleepest, arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light." 

These same remarks apply emphatically to our prayers for our relatives and friends. 
_You are a parent. You are anxious, and justly so, about the eternal welfare of your 

children. You tell us you pray for them daily, and you usk your friends to pray for them. 
!hey are nevertheless growing up to be worldly and thoughtless, and are evidently wander
m~ farther and farther from God. Your prayers are unanswered, and it seems as if the pro
mises of God, in your case, had utterly failed. 

It may be, Christian parent, that God is making trial of your faith. But before 
you accuse God of unfaithfulness, it may be well to usk, havo the words of Christ, 
respecting this particular thing, abode in you? Have you brought these children up in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord, nnd sedulously guarded them from every influence 
adverse to their salvation? You have prayed for them, have you prayed with them? 
Have you, on every suitable occasion, set before them their danger, and pointed them to 
the Lamb of God that taketh away the .sin of the world ? Have you never, for the st1ke 
or worldly advantage, placed them in circumstances under which every serious rellcctiou 
\ 0uld_ naturally be dissipated? When ambition for social position leads iu one direction, arnl 
~ 0 Will of God iu another, which do you really desire your children to follow ? l'arenls 
iave sometimes dcsirecl we to converse with their children on the subject of personal 
religion, while I know that they were exposing them to all those i'ntlucnccs which 
muat render every effort for their sah-ntion utterly hopeless. Brethren, if we desire that 
our P!'aye1·s should be answered, onr lives and our prayers must he iu harmony. lt i,; 
lllocki~g Goel to ask him to do something for us, and then Jil,ice every obstadc in our 
r;;~r 1u the way of his doing it. Unless the word of Cluist abide in us, we c,m never ask 
► 

1
ait~

1
thut Goel will hoar us. 
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sons. ,\\, sometimes meet with persons to whom the subject of personnl relii:ion has Jon~ 
been a matter of serious consideration. Th,,y have been in the hnbit of dnily prnycr Rlhl 

the re?.ding of the Scriptures. The.1· think they hnve sulJ1nittecl themselves to God 
and ask for pardon through the blood of Christ. They cnn detect some clumgo in tbei; 
moral affections. The world has lost much of its.attractiveness, nnd the truths of religion 
awaken in them some unwanted emotion. They, however, find no satisfactory evidence of 
their conYersion to God. They make no progress in their Christian course, yet they dnre 
not go back, though they cannot go forward. They arc nlways loolcing into their own 
hearts for evidences of piety, and the longer they look the fewer do they discover. They 
pray for light, for repentance, for faith, for some manifestation of the love of God, but no 
answer is returned to their frequent supplications. 

If now we ask such a person, Wh~t are y~u doing for Christ? _the answer is, Nothing. 
If we ask, What cross are you bcarmg for his sake? the answer 1s the same. Have you 
warned any sinner of his danger, or spoken to any one of the love of Jesus? the answer is No, 
Have you so submitted yourself to Christ, that, in sober practical earnest, you have begun 
to do bis will as far as you know it ? You will probably answer that you are waiting for 
an assurance that you are pardoned, before you begin to serve God; and that, if he will 
only save you, then you will serve him with all your heart. 

I would say to such au inquirer, that he is assuming n false aud a very dangerous poei• 
tion. In the first place, God never makes compromises with sinners. If we repent of our 
sins, and submit ourselves to him, it must be without any ifs or reservations. We must 
acknowledge the justice of God iu our condemnation, and plead for pardon, not on account 
of what we have done, or intend to do, but wholly for the sake of him that bas loved us, 
and given himself for us. He who thus comes will never be cast out. He who comes in 
auy other way, will never find the open door which leads to everlasting life. 

And secondly, you know full well the life which a Christian should lead. You say that 
you have submitted yourself to God. What then prevents you from doing his will in 
everything in which he has revealed it to you ? Begin then at once, and do it. Is there 
no duty pressing at this moment on your conscience, from the doing of which yon have 
timidly shrunk back ? Is there no unconverted friend for whose salvation you ought at 
once to labour ? Is there no company before which it is your manifest duty to confess 
Christ? 'Vhile you continue in the neglect of plain and manifest duty, you can never 
expect an answer to your prayers. You must begin at once to do the will of God, in so 
fer as he reveals it to you, and then shall your light shine forth as brightness, and your 
salvation as a lamp that burneth. If the words of Christ abide in you, you may ask what 
you will, and it shall be done nnto you. . 

And, lastly, we may learn from this subject that answers to prayer for the conversion of 
souls, is the sure test of the piety of n chul'Ch, In all our churches, prayer is made "."ithout 
ceasing for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. ff our prayers are not answered, it must 
be because we do not abide in Christ, and his words do not abide in us. \Vben, theret:ore, 
additions are not continually made to a church, it is a cause for alarm and se!f-exo.m1na• 
tion. There must be wrong somewhere, and that wrong mnst be repented of before 8 

blessing can be expected. We should search and try our ways, and turn again to the Lord. 
·we must abide in Christ, and his words must abide in us, and then we may ask wh~t w~ 
will, and it shall be done unto us. The mountain of the Lord's house must be estabhshe 
in the top of the mountains, and exalted above the hills, before all nations shall flow 
unto it. 

S E RM ON S T O TH E C HU R C H E S. 
llY THE REV. F. WAYLA.ND, D,D, 

RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE MORAL CONDITION OF OTHERS. 

"And the Lord said unto Cain, Where is Abel thy brother? And he said, I know not: t,m ~,:J 
brother'• keeper< And he said, What hwst thou done¥ th~ voice of thy brother'• blood crieib 
me from the ground."-Genesis iv. 9, 10. 

THIS remarkable conversation was held between the firstborn of womnn and the ~~er~;; 
God. "The Lord said unto Cain, \Vhere is Abel thy brother?" The question mnni ee , 
im.i:Ji~d thJ1i ff WllB llJ. some sort resooneible for Lis brothc1·'s well-being. Cuiu answers¥ 
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n[ulcer in Llie first pince by R deliuerate lie. "I know not," saitl he, while he knew tGo w,·il 
the field in which hie brother lay weltering in his blood. Cain moreover observe,! the im
plicRtion involvecl in the question, and he took occasion instantly to repudiate it. "Am I," 
eaid be, "my brother's keeper?" God condescends neither to argue wiU, the sinner nor to take 
notice of the iueolence of his reply. He reveals at once his knowledge of the murderer', 
guilt and pronounces the sentence which it deservecl. " What hast thou done ? The voice 
of thy brother's blood crieth to me from the ground. And now thou art cursed from the 
earth, which bath opened her month to receive thy brother's blood from the ground." 

My brethren, I fear that our fallen nature has improved but little since these words we1·e 
first uttered. Were God to-day to put the same question to us, it would not be remark
able if be received, in effect, precisely the same answer. Were he to inquire of each one 
of us, "Where is Abel thy brother? where are the persons with whom you have been 
acquainted, who must have been rendered either better or worse by their intercourse with 
yon?" I fear that, with Cain, you would reply, "I know not; am I my brother's keeper O I 
do uot hold myself responsible for either the well-being or the well-doing of my neighbour. 
Jam responsible for no one but myself, and my neighbour bas precisely the same responsi
bility. Every one must take care of himself. I never oblige men to sin; if they sin, 
they do it of their own free will, and for what they do, or leave undone, I am not account
able." I imagine that, as in the former case, our Creator would neither enter into an argu
ment nor take note of our insolence, but, in the words of the text, would say to each one 
of us, "What bast thou done? The voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto me from the 
groond. Your hands are stained with the blood of eonls, and you m113t answer for it in the 
day when the secrets of all hearts are made manifest." 

There seems then to be a question at issue between man and his Maker. God holds us 
responsible for the effect of our conduct upon others. We declare that we are not respon
sible. What God affirms we deny. What is the truth in the case? Is God right and 
are we wrong, or is God wrong and are we right P le the Judge of the whole earth a Gort 
of equity, or is mortal man more jnst than his Maker? This is the question which we are 
called upon for a few minutes to consider. 

I. What is the truth in this matter, if we examine our relations to each other as men? 
Yoo say that you are not responsible for the result of your conversation and example 

upon others; that every one must take care of himself, and bear bis own harden; and that 
allfor which we are accountable is the result of our own actions upon ourselves. But I ask, 
do you not know that others are affected by your example, and that their moral character 
w~ be modified by what they hear you say and see you do? This you do not deny, but 
still you affirm that no one can be either good or bad for another; that sin is the act of 
the individual sinner; that every moral agent is endowed with perfect freedom of will; 
that no one need be influenced by you unless he chooses; and therefore you cannot be 
h~ld responsible for the sin of your neighbour. Hence yon bold, that though you acted 
wit_h perfect freedom, and knew what would be the result of your actions, nay, though yon 
deliberately intended to produce this result, you are in no manner morally accountable for 
the consequences. 

Let ne attempt to illustrate this case by one somewhat analogous. You tuke a pan of 
coo.ls and throw them into.your neighbour's house. The house takes fire, and is consumed. 
It sets on fire the houses adjoining, these to others, until the conflagration becomes 
general, and a whole neighbourhood is reduced to ashes. You Rre arraigned for the crime' 
of arson. You admit the fact that you placed the burning coals in his house, but you 
plead ~bat you did not burn the house, that was wholly out of your power. The house 
~ornt itself, and it could not be burned in any other manner. You knew, to be sure, that 
1tyou threw burning coals into it, it would be consumed; but yo11 did not burn it. And 
\ 1ll more, it burned because it was of wood; if it bad been constructed of stone antl iron 
1 would ~ever have taken fire. You do not deny that you knew it to be made of wood, 
nnd thnt 1t would burn. We nsk if you did not know that if this house burned it would 
a~t fire to all the houses adjoining? Thie you do not deny, but you reply that people 
~ onld not set their houses so near to"'ether, and that every one must take cure of hi~ own 
h?Use. You say, moreover, that tbo ~wner of the house should have taken better c,1re ot' ·t property, and not hnve allowed you to do him nu injury; and tlrnt he should h:IVe put 
;.t~tt ns soon as ho discovered the danger. 'fhc fault is therefore his, because he took so 
1 e cnre of his property. ·we tell you that he did not bar you out because he 1.t:ctl con-
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fidcnce in you. You reply that he had no right to be unsuspecting, for you ncvel' tol<l 
him that you would not set fire to his houso. What, I pray you, would all this twndcllc 
,unonut to? There are the facts. Before us is this wide-spread desolation. You are the 
knoll"ing and wilful cause of it. It is all the result of your own deliberate act. You 
intended to produce the fil'st result; you knew that the others were liable to ensue, Ullll 

knoll"i□g and intending nil this, yon did the deed and ar~ responsible for it, and for all tlw 
consequences. 

Let us apply this, in the first instance, to your own experience. Turn your eyes inward 
and observe with care what you are at this moment. Examine deliberately your ow~ 
character, and weigh with accuracy your own intellectual and moral condition. Go back 
to boyhood, and recall the various changes that have beqn wrought in y.ou during yout· 
passage through life. You can well remember those critical periods when yoµr biases 
your objects, your aspirations, the governing principles of your character, underwent th: 
most important modifications. You will recollect, if you_ care to recollect it, that those 
changes in character, by which so much of your subsequent destiny was determined, were 
to a great extent, if not wholly, the result of the associations which were then exerting a 
predominant influence over you. Some of the men w4om yon have known took· care to 
summon you to high resolve, to breathe into your soul noble aspirations, and i11stil into 
your forming mind the principles of truth and honour, disinterestedness and. humanity. 
Others, by example and precept, filled your imagination with pictures of wickedness,; they 
took pleasure in liberating you from morel restraint; they enticed yon into si'!; ,they 
forged those chains of evil habit by which you are to the present moment held in bondage. 
limv do you look upon these two different classes of your associates? Do yon not love 
and honour and venerate the one, and hate and despise the other? Yon look upon the 
former as your dearest friends, and upon the latter as yo_ur worst enemies. The thought 
of the one fills you with gratitude that softens your heart and makes you better, the 
thought of the other arouses within you a spirit of hate and revenge, which must be sub
dued into forgiveness, or it will make you worse. But why this difference, if the good 
have fulfilled and the wicked have violated no responsibility ? If their precept and 
ei.ample have had nothing to do with your present condition, why should you lay your 
virtue or 'l'ice, yonr success or failure, at their door ? Your own conduct, your own moral 
instincts, your own deliberate jndgment, all give the lie to your theory; and you cll.Ilnol 
but see that if others are responsible for your present moral condition, yon a.re equally 
responsible for theira. 

But we will proceed to other illustrations. We will take the case of a parent. A 
family is growing up around him, and looking up to him as the model upon which their 
intellectual and moral character is to be formed. It is right that they should do so, for 
where else should they look for precept and. example. On various occasions, to escape 
some trifling inconvenience, or to gai.u ~ome transient advantage, be utters~ or h~ tells 
them or his servants to utter, what be lrnows to be false; be makes a promise which he 
does not inteud to fulfil, he speaks a threat which he does not mean to exec~te, or. he 
terrifies a child by setting forth some danger which be knows to ~e fabulous. He smiles 
approbation upon some transaction which displays great skill but littie bonest;r. He has 
never said so, but his children have imbibed the decided impression .that he estimates wen 
bv iheir success, and not by their integrity. He talks to them very gravely about the 
e~celleuce of virtue and goodness, but the deference which he pays exclusjvely t~ wcnlt!1 

and position, show very clearly that be is not in earnest. His children imbibe his scntt• 
ments and improve upon his example. He finds as they grow up. to be men _and women, 
that they have become adepts in all the arts of duplicity and cunning, and tha~ they nr~ 
putting in practice towards him, the very lessons in which he was their first mstructr• 
He is ashamed to observe that they care far less than he considers respectable, for_ \ e 
means by which wealth is acquired, so long as the end is attained; and that their ass_oc,o et 
are men whom be would hardly notice on 'Change. His sons are tl..to companions 0 

sharµers aud profligates, and his daughters tho wives of adventurers and dobanc~iecs. 
Wheu, and where, and Ly whom were the germs of all this wickedness and mise~{ 
nourisLcd? \Vhom dicl God appoint to Le the keeper of these chilclren? Who was 1 

that sel fire io that house? d by 
Take another illustration. Here is a man engaged in extensive business, surrouncle L"le 

juuior pa1·tners, clerks, and various classes of young men employed in a large Ill~ 
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establishment. 'l'hey look upon him a~ their acknowledged head, whose opinion will de
termine their position when they enter upon life. They hear him express opinions to a 
customer quite at variance with those which in confidence he expresses to them. They, 
not unfrequently, recoi·d transactions which are sadly in violation of the precept, "Thou 
ebalt lovo thy neighbour as thyself." A neighbour is pressed for money, and a profit is 
realized out of bis necessities, which must not be mentioned out of doors. All this ancl 
mach like it is of course confidential, and is never spoken of elsewhere. Here it seems to 
terminate and be for ever forgotten. But does it terminate here ? Alas, the poison i.s 
already at work, corrupting tile principles of all those young men. The lesson has been 
learned by all to whom it has been taught, and the practice, commencing where tLe 
teacher left it, soon grows into habitual dishonesty. You may trace these men into sub
sequent life. One becomes wealthy by practices which brand him as a sharper. Another 
loses all character by a shamefully dislionest failure. One flees bis country as a defaulter, 
and another is convicted of forgery. It is fortunate for the chief if these lessons are not 
practised on himself, and his account of stock, at the end of the year, does not discover uiscre· 
pancies bard to be accounted for. Was not this man the keeper of the souls of the youu~ 
men in bis employ P When, and where, and by whom were these seeds planted ? Where 
is Abel thy brother? Who set fire to this house P 

I might take other illusti·aUons. I might ask, who are the men, at this moment, re
sponsible for the well-being a.nd happiness of this nation P Who chooses the legislatures 
whose laws we must obey or suffer the extremest consequences ? Who elect the 
magistrates that, in Olll' cities, and states, and the United States, carry those laws into exe
cution? Who select the judges by whom these laws are interpreted, and by whom they 
may be mnde the instruments of the direst oppression? Who, in fact, direct the inter
colll'1!e of this country with foreign nations, and render the United States the richest bless• 
ing or the direst curse to humanity P* You, my hearers, and such as you, do all this. The 
inlerests of mankind are- placed. in your keeping. God holds you responsible for the well
being of your fellow-citizens and of your brethren of the human race. Every act of op
j>ression, of public wrong-doing, of wickedness in high places, can be traced home directly 
or indirectly to you and such as you; and it will be traced home and placed at your door, 
and your children and your children's children will reap the reward or pay the penalty to 
the remotest generations. 

But why should I particularize. Look at the history of every day of oar lives. We 
are always talking and men are always bearing us. ·we are always acting and men arc 
always seeing us. Every word tba.t we speak and every act that we perform, is contribut
ing something to form the character of the men around us. They are made either better 
or worse by their intercourse with. us, and we cannot prevent it. The effect whicli we pro
duce on them they will reproduce in their intercourse with others. Thus the fountain of 
moral influence which we open will flow on, growing deeper and broader even unto the 
end. Iu the broad daylight of the judgment morning, all this complicated network will 
be completely disentangled, and the part which each man bas borne in formin,; the cha
racter of bis neighbour will be traced back distinctly to its author. There will then be no 
need there of asking, Where is Abel thy brother ? for he will stand face to face before us, 
an~ every lineament which we have traced upon his soul will be distinctly visible to the 
universe. Well will it be for us, if nt that day, the blood of our brother does not cry out 
to God against us. 

Hei·e let us pause for a moment, to observe the light which is thus thrown upon the sin
fulness of sin. It would seem, from all tbnt we know, that mol'Rl evil is in its nature in
fectious, und by necessity rllptoduces itself for ever. That a single sin must mar our own 
moral nature, and create a tendency to sin, which, unless corrected, must for ever gain 
strength, can be easily shown. That it must from onr social nature produce the same 
effect upon others, is also evident. Thus it is that the sin of our first parents is the cause 
of all ~he sin and misery that have cursed our mce to the present clay. Every one of our 
~wn, sms partakes of the sallle character. What must then be the desert or the sins of a 
1tt1me? What mortal man cun measure, much less make reparation for, the lllischief 

IV eh he has wrought in tile universe of God? Surely by the deeds of the l,1w mn no - ------------------------------------ -• 

co:J~0 r~adcr will bear in mind that these sermons were originally preached before an Awerican 
~ sat1ou. 
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flesh br ,instifi,,a. \Yell for us is it, that our help is lnid upon One mighty to mwe. "Th 
blood of' .T esns Chl'ist cle1mseth from all •in: for he h11.th mngnificd the lnw nnd rnndo -~ 
hononrablc." This is the only and all-sufficient hope for n sinner. 

1 

I I. I hm·e thus for treated of this subject in its rehltions to men who claim no pnrt in 
the blessings of salrntion. Its bearing is yet more impressive on those who profess to bo 
the disciples of Jesus Christ. Let us look at it briefly it,1 this relation. 

It is manifest that the children of God are continued on earth, for the express purpose 
of being keepers of their fellow-men. They were such under the old dispens11tion. "Ye ore 
my witnesses," saith the Lord of Hosts. He expected his chosen people to testify for hiro 
nnd exemplify the superiority of the true religion over eve1·y form of idolatry. He looked ro; 
the fulfilment of the obligations which they bad assumed, when they separated themselves 
from the he&then and became his people. "Surely," said he, "they nre my people; chi!. 
dren that will not lie," therefore be was their Saviour. When they did not fulfil their ob
ligations, but suffered the lamp of piety to go out in their temple, so that they shed no 
light upon the surrounding darkness, but through them his name was blasphemed nmong 
the Gentiles, he swept them away from the land which they had polluted, and blotted 
them out of the catalogue of nations. 

The teachings of the New Testa1ncnt are yet more explicit, frequently repeated, and set 
before us with every variety of illustration. Our Lord represents the world as going to 
decay, and his disciples as the salt by which it is preserved from decomposition. The world 
is a mass of unleavened meal, Christ's disciples are the leaven by which it is excited to 
aniversal fermentation. The world is a dark room, they are the lamp by which it is to be 
lightened. The world is shrouded in starless midnight, they are the city set upon a bill, 
by which the far-off traveller discovers his direction and reaches his home in safety. 

The meaning of all this cannot be misunderstood. We are here taught that our title to 
discipleship must rest on something more than mere quiescence, having our religion to 
ourselves, and doing no harm with it. If this be all our piety, we are salt that has lost its 
saltness, good for nothing but to be cast out and trodden under foot. We are lamps hidden 
ander a bushel, which are just as good as no lamps at all. Christ teaches us that his dis• 
ciples must be something better than a mere negation, they must exert a real and positive 
agency on the world around them. The salt must diffuse its saltness. The city on the 
tiill must scatter light on those near and those afar olf. It is by thus doing that we give 
~vidence of our discipleship, and, if we do it not, be will say unto us, "I never knew you." 
Christ imposes upon all his disciples the duty of being in this sense the keepers of their 
fellow-men. 

The reasonableness of all this is self-evident. In order that the world should be con• 
verted unto Christ, it is necessary that every man should be convinced of the truth of his 
doctrines, and the authority of bis mission. An abundant proof of this may be logical)y 
made out, on tbe principles of historical evidence. But this evidence can reach ?o~ one!" 
ten thousand of the human family, and among those whom it reaches, preJudJC? will 
~avil where the understanding can make no reply. Christ intended the conversion of 
'/inners to be the standing miracle by which it should be proved that he is the mess_enger 
from the Father. When men, by belief in him, nre transformed from sin to ~olmess; 
when the lascivious become cbnste, the passionate meek, the selfish self-denymg, !he 
co\'etous liberal, the proud humble; when men are seen trampling upon t~e idols to wh1cl1 

they lately bowed down in subjection, here is a moral victory which nothing eart~ly can 
~ccount for. The power which conquers the world must be derived from sometbrng t~~e 
world knows not of. Men may reply to an argument, but there is no reply to a he 
changed from sin to holiness. It ia a fact which every man ean observe, which every n:18

.~ 

can comprehend, and which can be accounted for by nothing but the power of tbe Spiri 
from on high; and that Spirit, acting only through the words of Christ, teaches that Jesus 
is the Messiah sent of God. th 

Nor is this all. The Spirit is sent to convert men in answer to the prnyers of 0 

children of God. They are tbe medium through whom the Spirit is imparted to rne~
God converts the world through the instrumentality of bis own children. But thr 
prayers are in vain, and their efforts are a dumb show, unless they proceed fro~ ah~ Y 
and ]oviu;;- soul. God has thus made the progress of his cuuse on earth, the salvation °1 .'; world perishing in sin, to depend on the holy and consistent Jives of the disciples of. 11 

Son. l·'or this reason again he declares ihat each one of us is the keeper of his brotbei • 
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Not only nro we tnught onr responsibility in this matter; the most solemn judgrnents 
nro denounced ngninat those who neglect to fulfil it, or who, by their example or precept, 
\encl others into sin. This is what our Lord menns hy offending, or being a cause of offence 
or stumbling to others. He declares that it were better for us that a millstone wero 
bnoged about our necks, and we be cast into the sea, than to be guilty of this sin. ~ ay, 
be urges us to cut off a right hand, or pluck out a right eye, rather than do it. In other 
words, he teaches us that we must suffer any privation, lose any advantage, or deprive 
ourselves of any pleasure, rather than by our conduct or example be the means of ruining 
the souls of our fellow-men. In a word, we are forbidden to do or to leave undone any
thing by which the salvation of our brethren may be endangered. The Apostle Paul 
carried out this precept to the· letter. He knew e.s well as we, that "meat commendeth 
us not to God; for neither if we eat are we the better, nor if we eat not are we the 
worse; yet," said he, "if meat maketh my brother to offend, I will eat no meat while the 
world standeth." It is good neither to eat flesh nor to drink wine, nor anything whereby 
thy brother stumbleth, is offended, or is made weak. It is in this spirit that the 1rfaster 
holds us to be the keepers of our brethren. 

And now suppose a professed disciple of Christ to commit any of the sins of which I have 
before spoken. He does more than lead men into sin; he stupefies their consciences, and 
teaches them to do evil without remonstrance from within. Looking upon him as a prac
tical exponent of the law of God, they flatter themselves that what he does is not forbidden, 
and they may therefore do it with impunity. Suppose a Christian parent to be thoughtless 
about bis word; in fits of passion to give way to violence of manner and rashness in utter
ance; suppose him to labour more for wealth and position than for Christ and his salvation; 
suppose him to allow successful wickedness to pass unrebuked, and unpopular piety be made 
a matter of ridicule : his children will, of course, follow his example. But this is not all. 
They will naturally conclude, either that he is no Christian, or that all this is consistent 
with Christianity; that there is in it nothing morally distinct.ive, and that in fact it ia all 
a pretence. Another disciple is a merchant, attentive upon all the ordinances of religion, 
sound in the faith, and ready on all proper occasions to exhort men to repentance. But 
follow him to his place of business, and you may find him grasping with an overreaching 
eagernel!s for gain, forgetful of truth in his representations, selfish and unfeeling toward 
those in his power, and capable cf littleness, nay, of meanness, in financial negotiations. 
That the young men around him will imitate his example there can be hardly a doubt. 
But more than this : they will learn to associate the most solemn truths of religion, and 
the most devout profession of piety, with selfishness and trickery. The Gospel itself be
comes to them an offence, and to awaken them to repentance becomes almost hopeless. 
Who has hardened their hearts and stupefied their consciences ? Was not this man the 
keeper of the souls of his brethren, and how has he kept them ? 

Suppose a disciple of Christ does none of this, but contents himself with doing nothing 
for his Master. His most intimate friends declare with truth that he never warned them 
of their danger or pointed them to Christ; while they know that he believes them to be, 
at every moment, in danger of eternal death. He converses with the freedom of a friend 
on every other subject, but never utters a word about personal religion. They would 
~ladly receive his advice and listen to his warnings, but on this subject his lips are closed 
1h0 ?nbroken silence. They ask, Can he believe the religion which he professes ? If we 
eheved him to be in so imminent a danger, we could not let him go unwarned. Thus his 

very silence hardens the hearts of men. They arrive Rt the conclusion that there is, after 
al
1
1, no great danger to be apprehended from a life of irreligion, 11nd they go on in impcni

once to eternal death. 
ld~in, the Word of God teaches us th11t if Rny man be in Christ he is a new creature; 

0 things have passed away, behold a.II things have become new. Hence, when a m,m 
r,roreBSes to believe in Christ, nothing is so marked as the entire change of Lis moral aft'ec
~ns, The pleasures, the amusements, the ambitions, the gains of the workl have lost their 

~- llr!Ds, and he turns from them with aversion, for they were ruining his soul. His affec-
1008 are placed on things above, and thence be derives a happiness of which he had before li~ conception. Happiness was before only a shadow, now ho lll\s found the substance. 

of~souJ, wearied in the chase of that which satisfieth not, has now found rost in the bosom 
od. 

llut What if this disciple at any time forgets all this, aml mingles as befol'e with the 
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world? He enters into its amusements, and drinks as deeply 118 ever of the cup of 't 
plcasnrcs. The meeting for pmyer is deserted for the bnll-room, tho theatre, tho ape~ 8 

and the c!lrd-table. In fact, in all but his profession, so far as man can see, ho is just ti°' 
same person that he was before. Men put these two things together. They say, "Hero t 
a man who hns tried both sources of happiness, ancl we have tried but one. After a de'. 
liherntc trial of both, he comes back to that which we have always chosen. From m 
adequate knowledge of both, he determines that the world is the better portion, Art/ 
all this talk about religion, he evidently believes that there is nothing in it." Is not this~ 
natnrnl and reasonable conclusion? And who is 1·esponsible for the production of this re. 
suit ? Who furnished the facts from which this conclusion is drawn? When God shall 
ask, " Kb ere is A be! thy brother ?" will not thy brother's blood cry out against thee from 
tbe ground? 

And now, if all this be so, Christian brethren, what remains to be done ? Does it not 
become us to form a more definite conception of the character, and estimate more truly 
Lhe rcsponsibilit.y, of a disciple of Christ? Shall we n,ot humbly repent of the carelessness 
of onr li\'es and the worldliness of our motives ? Shal.l we not once mor~ lay upon our 
shsuldcrs tbe forsaken cross, deny ourselves, and follClw in the footsteps of Christ ? Shall 
we not, as Christ did, make the salvation of souls the object in reality for which we live 1 
There is much laud to be possessed, and we are well able to possess it. Let us thrust in 
the sickle :md reap, for the harvest of the earth is ripe. 

The encouragements to Christian effort, were never so great since tqe ;\.postolic age, as 
they are at this moment. The field is the world, and it is all white to the harvest. at 
home we may labour under the protection of law, and abroad the h~atben are waiting for 
the Gospel. Of late, God bas taught us what he js willi11g tR do, wpen w:e seek first the 
kingdom of heaven. During the past winter, w,hen Christians left the pursuit of gain to 
meet at morning, at noon, and at evening, to pray for th.e outpourh1g qf th.e Spirit, and 
followed up their prayers by calling on all whOJ:!l they IQet to repent al!d believ~, their 
prayers were abundantly answered, and men by tens of thousands were converted unto 
God. It was, moreover, mainly the work of private Christjans. It was a manifest tok~n 
of Divine approbation bestowed upon the labour of individual discipl~s. I b~lieve, Chris, 
tian brethren, that in all this we have as yet s~en only tµ,e hiding of the power of our God, 
He has shown us this much that we may hope to see yet great~r thjngs than the~e. Our 
churches are now prepared to labour for the conversion of this country, as we have never 
been before. Encouraged and refreshed by what we h,ave seen, let us enter with tenfold 
earnestness upon the work of the Lord, a11d give ?im no r~st untJl the BJlll: of the ?ay ~f 
Pentecost again rises upon the earth. Let us not be Wel!l'Y 1n well-dpnig, for m due 
season shall we reap if we faint not. • 

DISCOURAGED BECAUSE OF THE WAY. 

OJI wea:ry, murmuring soul I 
Yearuing in spirit for the Lord's release, 
Impatient for thy pilgrimage to cease, 

While yet far from the i:;oaJ. 
This strengthening word of cheer-

A sunbeam i,:faddening earth's lone desert wMte, 
'· He who believes on me s!,,all 11-0t make haste," 

Falls on thy listening ear. 
Earth's labourers may repine, 

Wheu ,tardy ni~htfall lengtbens out the day; 
Their weary eyes may chide the Joug delay,

But, oh my soul, not thine! 
They may despond; but thou, 

The servant, uay, tbe child of God, the heir 
(Jf !'lory everlasting,-shouldst thou wear 

Such gloom upon tby hrow? 
Tliy wistful ~lances trace 

The 21cal'cr pat l: to heaveu which some have {rod, 
The path bap\izeu lJy their tears and blood, 

\tlFJ ran the n1ar1yr',:;·:race. 

What I Couldst thou fearless drink 
That cup of mortal agony and woe P 
'Neath the dread terror of the severing blow, 

Would flesh nor spirit shrink P 
Presumptuous, sinful thought ! . 

E'en now tliou faintest when thy eager hps 
Find sorrow in joy's cup, One hour's eollpso 

Of light to thee is fraught 
With horror and dismay. [dark vaib,; 

And couldst thou walk" serene through .a~1•t .1 Wop Id not thy footstep falter, and thy spin 1r'' 
Without one gladdening ray P 
Nay, leave to God, Allwise, . 

The ordering of the path, .Be thine alono 
'.l.'he earnest care, to walk as be hath shown, 

With heaven-directed eyes. 
The promise standeth sure; h oal 1 

Seest not the glorious crown hung at t O g soul, 
Jtear not! In patient strength possosH thy ' 

Finn to the end endurP, 
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